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PREFACE.

I HAD intended this ie0O]^ of peisonal adventure to appear im»

me^sMj ^Smm^ lilpm to Mi3?&j>6^ ht May^ 1850. ^Tite impair-

ed healtli, til© 4^fti^#n of spirits, and, worse still, the annoyance

of official correspondence, which to me have been the sole results

of African exploration, may be admitted as valid reasons for the

delay.

In April, 1880, iit Eoyal GreograpHQalgdoietf 0i^a% Britain

honored me by publishing a .detailed paper, forming the XXTXth
volume of their journal, from which the topographical descrip-

tions contained in the following pages have, with their kind per-

mission, been extracted. I have now attempted to combine with

geography m^i, 0m^^0 a, BWi^affv6 Q^wtt&i(M antm
positicm^f llieipa^ of viewi^hioli

the subject offers.

When I communicated to my friends the publishers certain in-

tentions of writing exclusively a *4ight work," they protested

^g|ii3iit the project, stating that the public appetite required tir4

^^S^SSam <^.stronger m^.. In. ^ampKaaa^^ l3i6a?^ore, with theit

suggestion, ikmB drawn two portraits of the same object, and

mingled the gay with the graver details of travel, so as to produce

an antipathetic cento.

M<>dmA Mai^ to teasers'* direct the explorer mS. iJm J®?-

«feMry^ to esolfe^w I3i6<^ and ^inion^ We are told siamawi^t

l^wmj^i^^ it is our duty to gather actualities, not infer-

ences—^to see and not to think ; in fact, to confine ourselves to

transmitting the rough material collected by us, that it may be

worked into shape by the professloiiitllj ImsmdL ^Mmm^ ^Mtt

whj piay mot t"be dl^etver be ^Idwela c0il<SeiMii^hfe OTOX

observations, if at least his mind be sane and his Stock of coll^tt-

eral knowledge be respectable?
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I have not attempted to avoid intruding matters of a private

and personal nature upon the reader; it would have been impos-

to tT^a ig6ligait-fat fmeHj egotisiM mT^i$4 af-

p^^W^ iiiMj desire is to avoid the possibility of a charge "be^

ing concealed in the pigeon-holes of the India House, to be pro-

duced, according to custom, with all the effect of a surprise, when-

ever its presence is conveni^tife. tjfcio^ t;he eondiiioritsof ?tp|i$a^^

"i^mB ttt ^fiee |0^ llgtelaStei^^-^ Whlh^ t well

fetOW ihrni and I accept them. J^nc^ tout, gentilhomme !

I have spoken out my feelings concerning Captain Speke, my
companion in the expedition which forms the subject of these

pages. The history of our companionship is simply this :—^As he

had puflfeted vith me in purse and person at Berbei^h^ itt l^iSj I

ifllim^t offer him the opportunity of itngwmg
attempt to penetrate into Africa. I had no other reasons. I

could not expect much from his assistance ; he was not a linguist

—^French and Arabic being equally unknown to hini—^nor a man

DireiStd^^OsMM^ily^jc^iiS^ of absence ; I obtained itfor

him by an application to the local authorities at Bombay. During

the exploration he acted in a subordinate capacity
;
and, as may

be imagined, among a party of Arabs, Baloch, and Africans, whose

languages he ignored, he waa unfit for any 0j{b^%l^l4 ©tl^^d^tt*

iLte m^ndiff. 0m I fed oth^tisflS0 wii^1
find that, after preceding me from Aden to England, with the

spontaneous offer, on his part, of not appearing before the society

that originated the expedition until my return, he had lost no

0mf^^^vcig measures to secure for him$jdf tfc^ :<if 'vs^rking

himself en evidence as tj^:^t5^M^3^iS^^i#^to expedition in. whioll

he signed himself " surveyor"

—

cujus pars minima fait?

With deference to the reader's judgment, I venture to ex-

ft %^p:^$Q^ ^ ^mrefi,nement appears in these

pages imy fee -dtog^il ike sabjiet, It-liMl^ea my duty to

draw a Dutch picture, a cabaret-piece which could not be stripped

ofits ordonnaace^ its boors, its pipes, and its ppts. I have shirked
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nothing of tlie unpleasant task—of recording processes and not

only results ; I have entered into the recital of the maladies, the

weary squabbles, and the vast variety of petty troubles, without

iM-0^p .^^^--gi'AMm^ adventure would be more like a

(Jj^dk iidtol hX'^^^il lights and no shad©—^Ih^n tht ^Mpm
otmmMtM 'widoh it now is.

The map and the lists of stations, dates, etc., have been drawn

upon the plan adopted by Mr. Frances Galton, F.E.G.S. The out-

lae^^^JdllDa, the work of Mr. Weller, F.E.Gr.S., contains the lat-

est and the mhrmB&m mnmx^t^g ife half-expl^i^et. mleri^

of the continent. The route-map has been borrowed by peraiis-

sion from the laborious and conscientious compilation of Mr. Find-

lay, F.E.G.S., accompanying the paper forwarded by me to the

Eoyal Geographical Society. The latter gentleman has also kind-

ly supplied a profile the ooumtrj tew'4fii0i3^ tli#wim^ &# ^t*
em Ikiita tsf #0 Qhmi Bepftesaioiij t«i the eleTaitad-ti^iigli

formation" of Central Africa.

In conclusion, I would solicit forbearance in all that concerns

certain errors of omission and commission scattered through these

pages. The migratory imimtl ii tow 3iiirrying mo Idwtii |b0

•S^^w WofMi I Mve, thatefomj been obliged to mti%$M myself

with a single revise.

10th April, ^IJ.U.S. Club, 14 St. James's Bqmte.





Altitude of Zungomero, 330 feet above sea level. Average aiiuuuo
by B. P. Tlierm., 230 feet.





EIKST BEGION.

DATES OF JOTJENEYING.

September

2d December

19th December

2tih Turn
7th November
14th February

26th April

26th May
19th Juno

26th S^tember
Id'l^mary
4th March
4th May

Left England.

Sailed from Bombay.
Arrived at Z.anziba.r Island-

Iieft Zmzihm tot-^me
l^fSftt^affiEibar the second time.

Set out from Kaole on the coast.

Arrived at Unyanyembe of Unyamwezi
Reached Ujiji on the Tanganyika Lake,

Arrived at XJtirar on the north of the

Left Ujijit

Retl«i|.l# ^nf^asfmh^^
LefilJ^yPiy#^%e.

Reaalie'd K6M%jMM th& 0mh
Landed at Zs0izVb&T IsIifenC

Left Aden.

Landed at Soathampton.

a;A^ip«rBK3 mix- mmmmmsm.
SriJIES ISMAMBt OK STAGES MABE BY THE EAST AFRICAN EXPEIJOTOir, AJfl>

HEIGHTS OF THE SETERAL CRUCIAL STATIONS.

1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

©17

K'hutu.

Kaoli to Mgude or Kuingani
Kuingani to Bomani
Bomani to Mkwaju la Mvuani
Mkwaju to Nzasa (of Uzaram©)
Nzasa to Kiranga-Ranga^,fi ».>,*A^^.*.,4.*»^*.*t* .m.. ».

Kiranga-Ban]|st to TiiJah^ &#ey^..*.!^

Tumba Ihere ^ M?5Ml€^je^^4*.;**»v-,r»v^*«-

Sagesera td'^teife

Tunda to Dege la Mhora ...

Dege la Mhora to Madege Mateg©;
Madege Madogo to Kidunda ...........

Kidunda to Mgeta Ford
Mgeta Ford to Kiruru in K'huttt.,.,.A

Kiruru to Dut'humi *>..*

Put'hurai to Ba^ersfe..^»v.^.,^...Mi..t..,...-4...*'*«.'*-"'"»"»^

©ij^eta to ZtiBgcanero.. .........

»

1 30
1 30
0 30
3 20
6 0

4 40
2 45
f 0
2 30
3 0
3 0
7 0
6 0
6 40
2 0
7 0

6T 45
~ ' SSST ^ liS^tude, South, 6° 25'. Longitude, East, 38° 51'.

togOTB^ T° 27'. 3T° 22'.

-^titeae-0CBimg(^r9*33O feet above sea level. Average'^liKail^^flrat Region,

by B. P. Therm., 230 feet.



SECOND AND THIRD REGIONS.

SECOND REGION.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

23

Mzizi MdogO td Cliya :K^h€iigfe .....,.*.,*.tt*«%#.......

Chya K'henge to Rufuta River
Rufuta River (up the Goma Pass) to jSiplhiMlf «-4« <v«*

Mfu'uni to " OversJiot,Nullah"
''Overshot NuUak*' to^nhwe
Zonhwe to Muhama
Muhama to Makata
Makata to Myombo River.

Myombo River to Mbumi
Mbumi to Kadetamare....

Kadetamare to Muinyi^ ,

Muinyi to Nidabi ...#..,.^>....,.„..,.^.»

Nidabi to Rumuma .,o*Vfmiv#v>«.*.i..^*»..

Rumuma to Marenga Mk'hali
Marenga Mk'hali to O in Jungle
Jungle to Inenge
inenge to first gradient of Bu1;)0|to F^iss

Mtst gradient to second gradient ditto.

Second gradient to s^jminltvof Rubeho ....,m.*"-.

Summjif to Q 0510 ^naVfier bfthe way down the cotiEteraI<3|^..

Mt^m $iap^ to 0 below half-way

'f:i^BMUwM to Ugogt^l^t tlic^ fcite$e».....*.**M>.

mW¥^ (cmki forwa3?d)t=sg$,0%
Carried forward

Total hours from the coast to Ugogi
Kubeho Pass, (about) Latitude, South, 6° 38'. Longitude, East, 36° 19',

i&MtltoSt ofBtiH^ ««Ptt)daSt, 6700. Altitude of Ugogi lilr wesiba Cftiia'^^opB* 1

B, P, Theim, 2770.

Itoi tX^GI, THEOUGH MaEENGA Mk'HALI, UGOQO, AND
Mk'hali, to Tuba of Uwyamwezi.

Ugogi to O in Jungle
Jungle to Marenga Mk'hali (second of that name)
Marenga Mk'hali to 0 in Jungle
0 in Jungle to 0 in Jungle

O in Jungle to Ziwa or tank (on frontier of Ugogo) ....

Ziwa to Kifukuru r..

Kifukum to © m Jungle

0 in Jungle to Kanyenye ...4.*^*M-r»o»»t>-****f:

Kanyenye to Kanyenye of Magomba^i,*,..*^,-^^,*,.-,**^.*

K;a:ny^iife ofJi^agpjqaW |qQm Jxm^****'^'^^*'***^^^^^

IS

I

01

(i
' 6

7

8

9
10

11

12m



THIRD AND FOURTH REGIONS. XlU

THIRD 'REGION—continued.

14: Mgunda Mk'hali to Mabunguru
15 Mabunguru to Jiwe la Mkoa
16 Jiwe la Mkoa to Kirurumo
17 Kirurumo to Jiweni of Uyanzi ,

18 Jiweni to Mgongo Thembo...-**»

© ^04^13 (carnM foifward)==^5B

Carried forward . .

.

Total hours from the coast to Tura...

0
0
10

30
20
0
30

93 40
171 20

265

Kastem limit of Tura, Latitude, South, 5° %T\ Longitude, East, 34*^,

FOURTH EEGION.
Theough Unyamwezi, Uoaea, Uwende, and UvlNZ/i,

Eastern limit of^ura W^l^i^ ^^K*^^^^

Western Tura to ltt<ra:ld1MttlWk

Kwale Nullah to Eastern Rubuga
Eastern Rubuga to Western Buj>uga.4-^*««4,..*«i^^..

Western Rubuga to Ukpna;*,

Ukona to Kigwa
Kigwa to Hanga villaf;^j ;^-.a^»^w,^.^^,r-«,.#*

Hanga to Kazeh (Arab i©7

Kazeh to Zirabili Hill

Zimbili to Yombo
Yombo to Pano (clearing in Jungle)

Pano to Eastern Mfuto
Eastern Mfuto to Western Mfuto
Western Mfuto to Eastern Wilyankiii'u

Eastern Wilyankuru to Central Wilyankuru ,

Central Wilyankuru to Western Wilyankuru
Western Wilyankuru to Masenge
Masenere to Eastern Kirira

Eastern Kirira to Western Kirii!^* .^

Western Kitira to Eastei^lilsea^*-^-.^---

Eastern M^ene to Westie^aM^gif^^jiTa^ ©) ^.

Sei^i^f to ©orora of Solola* «

Sorora to iTkungwe
Ukungwe to Panda
Panda to Kajjanjeri ....4...««^.*>«.^f%^«."

Kajjanjeri to Eastern Usagozi
Eastern Usagozi to Western Usagozi

Western Usagozi to Masenga of Wagara
Masenga to Mukozimo of Wawende
Mukozimo to Uganza of Wanyamwezi
Uganza to Usenye of 'VS^viiiaa

Usenye to Ruknnda
Rukunda to Wanyika
Wanyika to Unyanguruwwe ........^......r....

Unyanguruwwe to Ugaga on the Malagitv^tzi Eiver

37+53 (carried over)=90
Carried forward,

Total hours from coast to Malagarazi River,

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14

15
16
It
la
10
so
21

M
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
^33

I

34
35
36
37

1 m
6 30
5 45

Q
i$
15
50
30
45
0
0

45
15

0
20
0
50
0

110 30
265 0

375 30
Latitude, South, 5° 1'. IxiBgitude, East,

toagirazi Feny, « 5° T'.

Altita^e of Kassi&h. %T BftthTherm., 3490 feet.

33° 3'.

31° 13'.



xiv

FIFTH KEGION.
FbOM the MAIiAQAEAZI FeEEY TO UkABANGA ON THE TANGANYIKA

J[iAS^

H« M.

1 -Ugaga on left to Mpete on ^§WMl0^*^-***-4**i'^**^^^^^^ 0 25
2 5 20
3 Kinawani to O in Jungle 5 25
4 0 in Jungle to Jambeho »,«»*.,,.i»*<#*f*#^t»»-*»***.»*«.. 1 40
5 Jambeho to Salt-pans of Kusugi Elver 5 15
6 4 20
7 3 30
8 Ruguvu River to Unguwwe River ....*>*.*^**^t***>*^*,4^«.^«*»i,.*.„ 4 40
9 Unguwwe River to 0 in Jungle 7 35
10 0 in Jungle to Ukaranga on LAe 6 35

010+90 (carried forward)=100 44 45

ToM liOTO frOTEi ^© ^st to the Tangaii^#:1Wk#t45,*f 400 25
Ukaranga, Latitude, South, 4^ 5S'. Longitude, East, m^ WW*.

Altitude by Bath Therm., 1850.

The distance from Kaole to Ujiji is of 540 rectilinear geographical miles
;

or, in

Slatntt miles, allowing one for windings of the road, ^US s

From Kaole to Kazeh, statute miles ^. $M

AM one fiillt di^crar—15f ^c§...... 150

Total of statute miles 955

Assuming the absolute time of traveling to be 420 hours, this will give a march-
ing Q$ 2Jf mUn per hom%
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THE

LAKE EEGIONS OF CENTRAL AFEICA.

ATHobii,m fee IBtli of tTtliie, IMf, the dorvette A^t^ise, aft-

er the usual expenditure of gunpowder which must in Eastern
lands announce every momentous event, from the birth of a

prince to the departure of a bishop, slowly gliding out of Zanzi-

bar harbor, afforded us a farewell glance at the whitewashed
mosques and houses of the Arabs, the cadjan-huts, the cocoa-

grown coasts, and the ruddy hills striped with long lines of clove.

Onward she stole before a freshening breeze, the l)almy breath

6f theIMkn 0mm, xmAer u 'Mti fh^i p<5u:fefl afl^od of sparkling

light over the azure depths and the bright-green shallows around,

between the "elfin isles" of Kumbeni, with its tall trees, and
Chumbi, tufted wife .d^nse thickets, till the white sand-strip min-

gled with the blue oe^%the gleaming line of dwarf red oUff and
scaur dropped into the water's edge, the land faded from emerald
to brown, and from brown to hazy purple, the tufts of the trees

seemed first to stand out of, then to swim upon the wave, and as

&fmm% aerfenfeist of tropical evenings, closed in prm sky,

earth, and sea, a cloud-like ridge, dimly di^erilibte'fri&3pEt ^Ui^?-

ter, was all that remained of Zanzibar.

I will not here stay the course of my narrative to inform the

f̂ ^(Jer that Zanzibar is not, as the cyclopedias declare, ".an iBh

and of Africa, governed by a king who is subject to the Portu-

guese that it is not, as the Indian post-ofl&ces appear to believe,

a part of the Persian Gulf
;
nor, as home-keeping folk^ whose no-

tions of Afiisan geography are somewhat dim and ill-defined,

have mentally determined, a rock in the Ked Sea, nor a depend-

ency of the Niger, nor even an offshoot of the Cape of Storms.

The Art6mise is a kind of ^'jackass-frigate," an 18-gun C03?*

Yette, teak-built in Bombaj:, with a goodly breadth of beam, a

slow sailor, but a sure. In the days of our deceased ally, Sayyid
Said, the misnamed "Imaum of Muscat," she had so frequently

been placed by his highness at the disposal of his old friend
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quet of*41ie Balyuz, or consul's yacht." On this occasion she

had been fitted up for a cruise to the main land ; her yards, usual-

ly struck, had been swayed up and thrown iter top spsm
had been transferred from the hold to their ptopfsft place ; hex
ropes atid rigging, generally hanging in tatters abottt net sticks,

had been carefully overhauled ; her old sails had been bent, and
her usual crew, a few slaves that held their own with difficulty

against a legion of fats atfS. ibfisdefatoafeh'^^ had iii-

creased to its full complement of twenty men. His highness the

Sayyid Majid, who after the demise of his father had assumed the

^l^a " Sultan of Zanzibar and the Sawahil," came on board, ac-

^jaipanied bj hip foiwr brothej^ of whom twp—Sayyidg^ JamsMd.
and Ham'^ati—died 6f gmall-pox: t>efoa^ mt return, an3 one

—

Sayyid Barghash—^has lately become a state prisoner at Bombay,
to bid what proved a last adieu to his father's friend. At the
same tilifce lii&^i%hirdMlttoorM*irie 't^ his secretary, AhmBd
bin Nuuman, more generally known as Wajhayn, or "Two-faces,"
with three letters of introduction, to Musa Mzuri, the Indian doy-

^ of the merchants settled at IJnyamwezi, to the Arabs th&m-
i^^if^nif^j^dL tg ,all Im ^^bj.eq|s who were tr^eli^^^ ipto th^ein^

teriorr

The Art^mise conveyed the personnel and the materiel of the

East African Expedition^ namely, the two European znembers

—

my companion Bawl My^lf^two Portuguese, or ratlaer half-<iaste

Groanese "boys," two negro gun-carriers, the Seedy Mubarak Mom-
bai (Bombay), and Muinyi Mabruki, his "brother," and finally,

eight so-called mercenaries, a guard appointed by the
sultan tO' ajocompattl^ Xtieuien^jit Cplonel Hamerton, at that
iime ket majesty's bditsTS aM 'Bon, E^t India Company's agent
at Zanzibar, though almost lethargic from the effects of protracted
illness—^he lived only in the evening—^had deemed it his duty
to land us upon the coast, and to superintend our departut^"fejoa
the dangerous sea-board. He was attended by Mr. Frost, the
apothecary attached to the consulate, whose treatment for a fatal

liver-complaint appeared to eo^ist of iniiiu.te dos^s tti6l|jhia

and a lifeei-^ diet QiMm^
By ijifetit OoloM HafeertOn*is advice, I ventured to modify

the scheme of the East African Expedition, as originally proposed
bj the Expeditionary Committee of the Eoyal GcQgraphic^ So;
ciety of Lohildti. Id 1855, Mr. Erhardt, an energetic m€^§t of
the hapless " Mombas Mission," had on his return to London of-

fered to explore a vast mass of water, about the size of the Cas-
pian, which, from the information of divers "natives," he had de-

posited in slug or leech shape in the heart of intertropical Africa,
thus prolonging the old "Maravi" or "Moravim Lake" of Portu-
guese travelers and school atlases to the north of the equator, and
thus bringing a second detug^ i;ippii puiidry provinces and king-

tooughly w^H M^m-fO* '^i^^ W^e?itury. He had



proposed to land, with an outfit of three hundred dollars * at KH-
wa, one of the southern ports of the Zanzibar main land, to hire a
mom of Wasawahili poi'^, to march with a caravan upon the
nearest point of his own water, and to launch an adventurous ca-

noe upon a lake which, according to his map, could not be trav-
ersed under twenty-five days. lfeisra; Bj^hardt and Krapf, of the
Momb^i^ ;R(Ii3^iQn," ^pent, it is true, a few .liom at Kilwa, where

they wer^^ivflly etrtmted by the governoi* and tH^ Citizens ; but
they egregriously deceived themselves and others when they con-
cluded that they could make that place their ingress-point JLieu-

tenant Christopher, I.N., wHo Tfeited the EmIt Aflioan coast in
1843, wisely advised explorers to avoid the neighborhood of Kil-
wa. Wisely, I repeat : the burghers of that proud old settlement
had, only a yeair before my arrival, murdered, by means cjfrllife

Wangindo savage^ ^tt 4^ra.l? merchant who yeniuxed J^^]^^
the interior, .

^

At the same time I had laid before the council of the Eoyal
G-eographical Society my desire to form an expedition primarily
for -iie pttrpose of ascertaining the limits oftM'^*^S^a of tTjg^ or
TJnyamwezi Lake," and secondarily, to determine the exportable
produce of the interior and the ethnography of its tribes. I have
quoted exactly the words -of tl^ application. In these days every
eziplofer of Central Africa is supposed to hg-va mt out in quesafc

ofthe coy sources of the White Nile, and whfett he returns with-
out them, his exploration, whatever may have been its value, is

determined to be a failure. The council honored my plans with
their approval. At their solicitation, the Foreign Office granted
the sum of £1000 for the outlay of the exploration, and the de-

funct Court of Directors of the late East India Company, who
could not be persuaded to contribute toward the expenses, gener-
ously allowed me two jear^' leave of absence f^opa^^Xjegimenta^ diity^^

for the purpose of cc^is^anding the expedifidii. I also receivei^

instructions to report myself to his Excellency the Lord Elphin-
stone, then Governor of Bombay, and to Lieut. Colonel Hamerton,
from mhoBe inflaende md long e!£p©ritia6^:^tdki?^

* Mm Wag whoUy inadequate. M. Erhardt has, I have been told, expend-
ed as much on a week's march from Pangani Town to Fuga. The smallest of Wasa-
wahili peddlers would hardly deem an outfit of three hundred dollars sufficient. M.
Erhardt was, even according to his own reduced ideas of distance, to march with

twenty followers 400 miles, and to explore a lake 300 miles in breadth and of un-
known length. In 1802, when cloth and beads were twice their present value in Af-
rica, the black Pombeiros sent by M.Da Costa, superintendent of the **Cassangi

Factory," carried with them, for the necessary expenses and presents, goods to the

value of nearly £500. M. Erhardt's estimate was highly injurious to future travel-

ers : either he knew the truth, and he should have named at once a reasonable esti-

mate, or he was ignorant of the subject, and he should have avoided it. The conse-

quence of his proposal was simply this: With £5000 instead of £1000, the limited

sum of the government grant, the East African Expedition could have explored the

whole central area
;
nothing but the want of supplies caused their return at the time

they were ready to jijsfi Ihl? «?5€rfia^^^
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When the starting-point came to be debated, the consul strongly

objected to an expedition into the interior via Kilwa, on account

of t&:0 opposition to be expected at a port so distant from the seat

of ^vernnientj where the peopJe, half-caste Arabs and "Wasawa-
hill, who are under only a nominal control, still retained a strong

predilection for protection, and a violent hostility to strangers.

These reasons led him to propose iny landing upon fhe coast op-

posite mnztlki^/lteLd to my fetofee ttferching witfra Sti-ohg iicolH?,

oispatched by the Arab prince, through the maritime tribes,

whose cruel murder of M. Maizan, the first European known to

have penetrated beyond Sii^ Saa-boardy was y^i ftish in the mem-^
cries of men. This notion was accepted the more readily, as, dur-

ing my short preliminary sojourn at Zanzibar, I had satisfactorily

ascertained from Arab travelers that the Maravi or Kilwa Lake,

is distinct from the So?* pf Ujiji j" that th^ former is of compar-

tween the two ; and therefore that, by exploring the smaller, I

should lose the chance of discovering the larger water. More-
JcW^er, the general feeling of the Zanzibarites—of the Christian

merchants, whom I had offended by collecting statistics about co-

pal-digging, ivory, and sesamum—of the Bhattias, or Hindoos of

Cutch, who systematically abuse the protection of the British flag

to si^ipQ,rt the interest of the slave-trade—of Jhe Arabs, who re-

tiL^^tj^red. M^k^^ poKtical intrigu© in- &e fespferatioiiS'of

the "Mombas Mission" and the lamentable result of Dr. Krapf^s
political intrigues—and of the Africans generally, who are dis-

posed "li^ j^e in every jteto1?S.tion some new form of evil—had
been <5ont©y^d to my oatB explicitly enough to warrant my ap-

prehensions for the success of the expedition, had I insisted upon
carrying out the project proposed by M. Erhardt.

1 must here explain that, before my departure from England,
iJie Ghureh Missionary Society had supplied me, after a pen^M
interview in Salisbury Square, with a letter to their employ^, M.
Eebmann, the last remnant of that establishment at Mombasah,
which had, it is said, expended about £12,000 with the minimest
of results. The ir^ipiqnaries had commenced operations with vig-

or, and to the wofk of (;onversion they had added certain discov-

eries in the unknown lands of the interior, which attracted the at-

tention of European geographers. TJnhaippily Dr. K^apf, the
principal, happened to commit hin^sfelfb5r&e%n
" The Imaum of Muscat has not an inch of ground on the coast

between the Island of Wassin and the Pangani Eiver ; this tract,

in fact, belonging to King Kmeri, of TJsumbara, down from 4° 30'

to 5° 30' S. The tract, which is very low, is inhabited by the Wa-
segua tribes, and is the chief slave-market for supplying Zanzi-
bar."

Thig information," put forth in the Journal of the Royal Geo-
graphlfgfcL Society (vol, i., p. 203), was copied jttM tiie proceedings
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(vol. xxiii., p. 106), with the remark that the territory alluded to

was a supposed possession" of the Imaum. Orientals are thin-

tkiltoed ttpon questions of land ; the assertion was directly op-

posed to s^TOthfrj^ousy of the rival r^pr08mMiy^0 itt Zan-
zibar, eacli on owii side, exaggerated: te^nleney. Lieut.

Colonel Hamerton, who felt his influence sapped by this error on
the part of his prot^g^^ had reported the facts to his goyernment.
Dr. Krapf had quittM %he-s<^ii^ 'c5fM& febdifs?^
his highness the Sultan and the sadat, or court, retained a lively re-

membrance of the regretable incident. Before the arrival of the
expedition, " Muhiyy-el-Din," the shafei kazi of the island, had
called upop. Xieiut Colonel Hamerton, probably by direction of his
stiperiofg^, atid h.ad received an answer, fortified by an oath, that

the expedition was wholly independent of Dutchmen," as the

missionaries were called by the Zanzibarites. I was cprnpeUed,
feom€r#fa^i'titi;willingl3r, to dispense with urging M/Bi^Mbdnii%
presence. By acting in any other way I should have lost the as-

sistance of the consul ; and the Arabs, with a ready display of

Mal| would have secured for me an inevitable failure.

Mi $ix P,M, on Wednesday, the 17th of June, 1857, the Art^-

mise cast anciior otf Wale Point, a long, low, bush-grown sand-

spit, about eighty-four miles distant from the little town of Baga-
moyo. Our sailing-master^ Mohammed bin Khamis, anchored, in

deep water, throwing dUt' double the length of ehaili reqtiM^^
For this prudence, however, there was some reason. The ro^i^r

steads are open ; the muddy bottom shelves gradually, almost im*

peic^ptiH^f 5 the tides retire ten or eleven feet, and a strong gale,,

accompaniea by th§ 4^gerow 4e mar^e, or rollers from |ea^

ward, espeeially^Hhe ^eaSoiis of th^ syzygies, with sttch a ^hore

to leeward, is justly dreaded by the crews of square-rigged vessels.

There is a something peculiarly interesting in the first aspect
tof the "Mrima," the hill-land, as this part of the African coast is

called by the islanders of Zanzibar. On one side lies the Indian
Ocean, illimitable toward the east, dimpled with its " anerithmon
•plasma," and broken westward by a thin lirte of fo^im, oreaming
^jpOti, thje i^hit€}St ^nd fin^est of sand, the detritus of coralline and
teadt#p6m It S^ts' tlie doaSt deeply, forming bays, bayous, la-

goons, and back-waters, where, after breaking their force upon bars

and. black ledges of sand and rock, upon diabolitos, or sun-stained

iHg^ses of a coarse conglomerate, and upon strong weirs planted

in crescent shape, the waters lie at rest in the arms of the land

like sheets of oil. The points and islets formed by these sea-

^eatmS ^re almost flusli with the briny surface, yet they are over-

grown.ii?itli ^ ip:QJ|ise vegetationj the result of tropic^J^^ian^. and,

copious Sho^efg, Wnich supply the want of rich soil. Th^liatiW
of the back-waters are lined with forests of white and red man-

grove. When the tide is out,^the cone-shaped root-work supgort-
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ters cluster over the trunks at water-level, and between the adults

rise slender young shoots, tipped with bunches of brilliant green.

Tim pure white sand is bound together by a kind of convolvulus,

wl^oae large Aeshj leaves itnd lilac-coteed floiyew ^yeep aipu^.

thB loose soil, where raised higher above th6 6t;e^ii-iBteI, ffe
coast is a wall of verdure. Plots of bald old trees, bent by the

regular breezes^ betray the positions of settlements which, gener-

ally sheltered from sight, besprinkle the coast in a long straggling

line, like the suburbs of a populous city. Of these thirteen were
counted in a space of three miles. The monotony of green that

clothes the soil is relieved in places by dwarf earth-cliffs and
mrnxs of rufous hue—^Eas^ AfiSs^a4^ 3P5#% be-

hind the foreground ofMoM'diT-jffliiv^^^ t^irp

ing from three to five miles, rises a blue line of higher level, con-

spicuous even from Zanzibar Island, the sandy raised beach now
i£6#ontier of the wild men. To m&'#teteh 'add Iti ^ompani-
ment

;
by day, the plashing of the wave and the scream of the

gull, with the perpetual hum and buzz of insect life
;
and, after

suiisetj.tixe deep, dead silence of a tropical :jiigh:^b^*Okett only bj
ih#:,roar of the old bull-Qroca.di]lei f^^fag^to^ lto^a^^
of the night-heron, and sttdlife afidl sliofe attm m^hfLm,
who know from the grunts of the hippopotamus, struggling up
the bank, that he is quitting his watery home to pay a visit to

their fields.

"We were delayed ten days off Wale Point by various prelimi-

naries to departure. Said bin Salim, a half-caste Arab of Zanzi-

bar, who, sorely against his will, was ordered by the prince to act

as ras kafilah, or caravan-guide, had, after ceaseless ^nd fruitlesii

prayers for delay, preceded us about a fortnight, fdt Jytiipose

of collecting porters. The timid little man, whose nerves were
shaken to weeping-point by the terrors of the way, and by the
fancy that, thus co-operating with the exploration, he was incur-

ring the hatred of his fellows, had "taken the shilling," in the
shape of 500 dollars, advanced from public funds by the consul,

with a promise of an ample reward is haapd coin, and a gold

W^tch, "si b^ne g;ess9rit;" at the same tima Lieut Cpipnel
fiamerton hM warned ine against trusting to 4 ha#e&9te. Ac-
companied by a Cutch banyan of the Bhattia caste, by name
Bamji—of whom more anon—he had crossed over, on the 1st of
Jtiiae, to^he iaiam land, ^aiad: huS Mt^d a gang of porters, whoj Tiow-
ever, hearing that their employer was a muzungu, a " white man,"
at once dispersed, forgetting to return their hire. About one
tetdred and seventy men were required

;
only thirty-six were

iKPOCurable. The large amount of carriage was necessitated by
the bulky and ponderous nature of African specie, cotton cloth,

brass wire, and beads, of which a total of seventy loads was ex-
pended in one year and nipe months. Moreover^ under the im-



provided ammunition for two years—ten thousand copper caps

of sizes, forty boxes, each restricted, for convenience of porterage,

to forty pounds, and containing ball, grape, ^aM' shot, six fire-

proof magazines, and two small barrels of fine powder, weighing
in total fifty pounds, together with four ten-pound kegs of a

coarser kind for the escort—^ia all, two hundred rounds lor ^h
individual of lii^, party. This.§]l|^l3r de^ra^ necessary on
account of the immense loss to wMeh: 'ammtitiit^^ subjected by
theft and weather in these lands.

On the second day after anchoring off Wale Point a native

boat l&tdii^ht on board the Artemise Ladha Damha, the collector

of customs at Zanzibar, who, in compliment to Lieut. Colonel Ham-
erton, of old his friend and patron, had torn himself from his be-

loved occupations to push the departure of the expediti§3i^ Im^r
ha, hearing that the Arab merchants had hastened, toJlsfeiitj^ 't^^l

gangs before corrupted by the more liberal dfeVs -of the ** t^Mfe
men"^— pagazi," or porters, being at that time scarce, because
the caravans from the interior had not yet reached the coast

—

proposed to send fGfWQird the thirty-six fellows hired by Said bin

Salim, with orders to await the arrival of their employer at Zun-
gomero, in the land of K'hutu, a point situated beyond the plun-

dering maritime tribes. 5?heae:men carried goods to the irala^ of

6S4: dollars German crowns (each 4^. 2d),, and they received for

Mi?e Iff dollars
;
rations, that is to say, l.SOlbsr. of grain per diem,

not included: they preferred to travel with the escort of two
slave-musketeers rather than to incur the fancied danger of ac-

(^panying a "muzungu," |b?dt^h followed by a wMl*«b5?Med'

party. For the personal baggage and the outfit necessary for

crossing the maritime region, which reached by waste the figure

of 295 dollars, asses were proposed by Ladha Damha: Zanzibar
^nd the main-land harbors wer^ ransacke^^ aad in a shprt l;i»ie

thirty^afiiinals, good, bad, aild indifferent,

with large canvass bags and vile Arab pack-saddles, composed of

damaged gunny-bags stuffed with straw. It was necessary to

l^ltf^^leMnd, till a full gang of porters could be engaged, the

greater part of the ammunition, the iron boat which had proved
so useful on the coasting voyage to Mombasah, and the reserve

supply of cloth, wire, and beads, valued at 359 dollars. The Hin-

dpps prpimsed. faithfully to forward these artioleSj and received

Iw-dollk^te'^^'ihe men, wto' wei'e to Matf -iii

ten days. Nearly eleven months, however, elapsed before they

appeared ; caravan after caravan came up from the coast, yet the

apathetic Bhattias pretended want of porters as the cause of their

delay. Evidently my prej?ar|itiom W6:re hurriedly made
;
strong

reasons, however, urged me'oii^—delay, even for a few days, might

have been fatal.

D'O.rijlg tjie brief detention off Wale Poiat^ th^ latitudes arid



regions, and of the little settlements Bagamoyo and Kaole

—

strongly against the advice of Lieut. Colonel Hamertoiij who de-

clared that by such proceedings the expe#tfon was goto|;,1t&"tii6

bad—^were laid down by my companion : a novice llMAi^^^lt^

was assisted by Mohammed bin Khamis, who had read his '^^Wo^

rie" in England. Various visits to the hippopotamus haunts pro-

duced little beypnd t^$ .d^^niagwg of th§ cpryette's gig, which,

lltfdd^nly uplifted ^'wM^^^cM^thie pdm1)S'<^ tusts,

showed two corresponding holes in her bottom. Nor did I neg-

lect to land as often as possible at Kaole, the point of departure

Wpm the main land, for .ljte|)fE*p£^ sketches with the

pen and pencil, of urging on preparations, and of gathering, thoge

items of "bazar-gup," i.e., tittle-tattle, that represents the labors

of the fourth estate" in Eastern lands.

The little settlement of "K^ole"—^an abbreviation of Kaole
TTrembo: meaning literally, ifi. theiMeaf-^Sfec^ bfft%' to^st,

show beauty"—is the normal village-port in- these regions, which,

from Mombasah southward to Kilwa, still ignore a town of ma-
sonry. You land, when the tide is out, upon halfaMte-0fmuddy-
sand, and if a " swell," you are carried by four mm t^O^i th€i 14^

tanda—cot or cartel—which is slung along the side ofyour Ctafk

Arrived at the strip of dry ground that marks the limit of the

tide, you are let down, and amid the shouts of the men, the shrieks

of the women, and the naive i-eifearks of the juvenile population,

you ascend by a narrow foot-path, worn through the thick jungle
and through the millet-fields which press upon the tattered pal-

isade, a dwarf steep ba.'ni:, on whose summit the settlement lies.

Inside the fence, are a dozen pent-roofed houseSi claret-chests of
mttle and dab, divided into three or more compartments by dwarf
party-walls of the same material : each messuage is jealously sep-

arated from its neighbor by large inclosed " compounds," or court-

jwJm appropriatS«0 thfeWom^n amd chM*^. '

'fhi^ lat^gest tto-

%BX is* that of the mangrove ; the flying thatch-roof, so raised that,

though windows are unknown, the interior enjoys tolerable ven-
tilation, is of jauli, or rude cocoa-plaits, and under the long and
'j»?ojectiiag eaves^ which rest upon strong perpjendiculars, are broad
eatTth-benohes, divided by the entrance, and garnished with mats:
these form the shops and sitting-rooms of the settlement. Some
houses have a partial second story, like a ship's bujak^ a planking
supported by rafters, ani^ used n i^teW^felos^* ^ ^fenitory.
Around the larger habitations cluster masses of hovels, and the

characteristic African haycock huts. With closed doors in still

weather, these dens are unendurable to a European ; the people,

however, fearing thieves and wild beasts, never fail to barricade
themselves within at night. The only attempt at masonry in the
settlement is the "gurayza," or fort, a square of lime and coral-

line, with store-rqoms for the banyan's.goods below, ^ud provided
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In the "gamapn^owns*' the soldiers and their families form the
principal part of the population. These men, who call them-
selves Baloch, are, with few exceptions, originally from Mekran
and. from the lowlands abpiat Gruadel. Many of them had h^m
Imkn^^^M bred M Ai^abi^. Bi imtieT days thMi* Tiifbei^ 16^^^^

&om ^0ir starving homes to Maskat, in the Arab dows which
visited their ports to buy horses and to collect little cargoes of

wheat and salt. In Arabia thef -Wist^f^WiM^&it^ and
day-laborers, barbers, date-gleaners, asinegos, beggars, and thieves.

Sultan Bin Hamid, the father of the late Sayyid Said, first con-

ceived the bright id^a ofjputting iSa^tGM^ iato their hands, and
of dubbisg tj^mifcs^ his le^^ <ioeil^

(iompatridt^L T&e Bdfe of SoltatiMfewed -sire's plan, aM siie-

ceeded in dividing and ruling by means of the antipathy prevail-

ing between the more disciplinable mercenary and the unruly
Arab subject. The Baloch are, however, rather hated than feared.

They hang, say the Semites, their benefits behind their backs,

while they wear their grievances in full view, woman-like, upon
their breasts. Loud in debate, and turbulent in demeanor, they

jSmjDaUed hj the.4?abs a ligt^ f<;4J%" mm^^W^ %o bi?ds

fl^ttMng elnriniping round a SnMe. jilSjedt skV^S td tBe
Great Gaster, they collect in swarms round a slaughtered goat,

and they will feast their eyes for hours on the sight of a rice-bag.

When in cantonment on th© island or the coast, they receive as

pay from 2.50 to 5 dollars per mensem ; when in the field or on
outpost duty, a batta" of 10 dollars—a sensible system, which
never allows them to become, like the Indian sepoy, independent.

They are not averse to active service, as, when so employed, they
have full permission to " pill and poll." In camp they are com-
manded by a jemadar, who, assisted by a moollah"—some wretch
who has retained, as sole traces of his better days, a smattering of

reading, writing, and arithmetic—^robs them and his government
with the recklessness of impunity. Thus the jemadar, or 0. O.,

who also dispenses promotion, is a man having authority. Simi-

larly our colonels in India, by superior position and allowances,

commande^l |he respect of their men before centralization^, falling

upon the laa^ like ^ ^Stllence, systematically moiioi>olt2;&(!

power, and then rained blame upon those who had lost it. These
Baloch are a tame copy of the Turkish bashi buzuk, or mad-
cap," far inferior as desperadoes to the Kurd and Arnaut. They
live the life of the Anglo-Indian soldier of the past generation,

drinking beer when they can come by it," smoking, chatting,

and arguing; the younger wrestle, shoot, and exchange kit;

and the silly babbling patriarchs^ with white beards and veii-

erable brows, tell wanOTOiJS^ tal^^^ long gone by, aM de-

scribe to unbelieving ears the ice and snow, the luscious fruits

and the sweet waters of the mountains and valleys of far Balo-
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The Other itmm qI th© population are the Wsffnrinaa^—West-
ern negroids of a iMx^i. Arab and African descent, who fringe

the shore in a thin line. These coast-clans" support themselves

in idleness and comparative luxury,^by amicably plundering the

•domi^caratiEtns, and by large plantati^Ei^ of cereals and vegetables,

with which they, or rather their slaves, supply the Island of Zan-

zibar, and even the shores of Arabia. The Wamrima are an ill-

conditioned race
;
they spend life in eating, drinking, and smok-

ing, drinking an4 daiioiBgj visits, intrigua, low debauchery*
They might grow cottbn and coffee, and' dig 6opal i6 almoiSt any
extent ; but while a pound of grain remains in bin, no man will

handle a ^oe. The feminine part of the community is greatly su-

perior in number to the masculine, and this leads to the usual re-

sult: on a "siku ku," or fete-day, the ladies of the village, with
yellow pigment over their faces and their woolly heads, perform
in their cuids impromptu dances upon the opan, enter a stranger's

house as if it were their own, and eaU fpt ^^etliipgjio drink,. a3.

if they had been educated at Cremome or^ti^ Eueuadel Wk^
Wamrima are ruled by diwans, or headmen, locally called ^^engpt^

wi;" these officials are subject to Zanzibar, and their numberS'SCte

every where in inverse ratio to the importance of the places. The
chomwi enjoys the privileges of dash," fines and extortions ; he
has also certain marks of distinction. For instance, he is author-

ized to wear turbands and the wooden pattens called by the Arabs
"ksdbkpibi" he may al^o sit upon^cots, chairs, and the rnkeka, a
fin^ dyedt inat; whereas a, ieoriniionirventuring upon such display

would infallibly be mulcted in goats or cattle. At the ngoma
ku, or great dance, which celebrates every event in this land of
revelry, only the chomwi may perform the morris "With drawn
sword before the admiring multitude. A subject detected in in-

trigue with the wife of a headman must, under penalty of being
sold, pay five slaves ; the fine is reduced to one head in the case

pf a plebeian. With this amount of dignity the diwan naturally

* It must be borne in mind that, in the Kisawahili and its cognates, the vowel u
prefixed to a root, which, however, is never used without some prefix, denotes, through
a primary idea of causality, a country or region, as Uzaramo, the region of Zaramo.
Many names, hoivever, exceptionally om« thia l8fet;e??^as the Mrim^ K'hutu, Fuga,
a^d Karagwah. The liquid m, or, before a aspirated h, to prevent
iuatti9|. beSig polfi&^f $^m^mm^9t mml Quotes the individual, as MsE^ura^

m(yfWmmhtwpv^l(i^mimkk TOei:^«ife^#6: ite names of trees, as hasM^ii
litStpiilc^vJ* ^y^^i^t^ abbreviation of K&i^-$,i^^ ^Che i^lnral form of m and
rim is W4 a eottt^^tea of W^tn, meia, people; itis tis^d to siifnify the population,
as Wamrim%^i^^^ft?past.clans," Wazaramo, the people oritibe Of^arsianio^ and W^a*
wahili (witir a loflg accent upon the penultimate, consonant tvith the spirit iitike
African language, and contrary to that of the Arabic), the population of the Sawa-
hSl. Finally, the syllable H—^prefixed to the tlieoretical root—denotes any thing ajv
pertaining to a countiy, as the terminating isk in the word English. It especially
refers in popiil^t ^age to language, as Kizaramo, the language of Zaramo ; Kisawa-
hili, the language of the Sawahil, originally called Ki-ngozi, from the district of
Ngozi, on the Ozi River. It has been deemed advisable to retain these terse and
concise distinctions, which, if abandoned, would necessitate a weary redtmdane© of
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expects to live, and to support his family with the fat of the land,

and without sweat of brow. When times are hard, he organizes

a kidnapping expedition against a weaker neighbor, and tills his

pui:^e by soJliug the proceeds. But his income is d^riv^d chiefly

ftbm thb tfoWH^canivans bringing ivory and slaves frototTnyam-
wezi and the far interior. Though rigidly forbidden by the Priiice

of Zanzibar to force caravans to his particular port, he sends large

armed parties of his kinsmen and friends, his clients and sei#/2^

far as 150 and 200 miles inland, where they act less like touters

than highwaymen. By every petty art of mercantile diplomacy

—now by force, then by fraud, by promises, or by bribes of cloth

mA tw^^Pl^at^—tliey iiiduce the caravan tp, eujer the village,

when tlife wort 6f plunder begins. Out of eaidh itasilah (thirty-

five lbs. avoirdupois) of ivory, from eight to fourteen dollars are

claimed as duties to the government of Zanzibar ; the headmen
th^ demand six dollars as ihedr feej ixftder various technical

names, plus one dollar for "ugali," or porridge—the "manche"
—and one dollar for the use of water—the ^* pour boire." The
owner of the tusk is then handed over to the tender mercies of the

Banyan^ frojpa whom the diwan has receiv^^ b^bei oall?d J^i^

"lice m3i the crafty Hindoo buys for eighteen to twliniy ^oflalRaf

an article worth, at Zanzibar, fifty. If the barbarian be so unwise
as to prefer cash, being intellectually unfit to discriminate between
a cent and a dollar, he loses even more than if he had taken in

barter the coarse and trashy articles provided for him by the trade.

An adept at distinguishing good from bad cloth and a cunning
connoisseur in beads of sortSj he has yet no choice: if he reject

what is worthless, he must -?^inrn iome withMs ivory and with.-

biitm ifev^Mment. Such 'is atf otttH^ <3f th6 present syfetete. It

is nowhere the same in its details
;
but every where the principle

is one—the loss is to the barbarian, and the profits are to the coast-

danSj the Wamrima and their headmen. Hence the dislike to
strangers and the infinite division into little settlements, where
people might be expected to prefer the comfort and safety of large

communities. The 10th article of the coMtnea^cial trfefi$y^.-C(^-

cluded on the 31st May, 1839^ be^tween herjjo^ejSty^a jgovernmerit
and his highness Sayyid Said'ofMhfeBaVand secured to

the possessors of the Mrima a monopoly in the articles of ivory

and gum-copal on that part of the east coast of Africa from the

port of Tangata (Mtangata), situated in about 5|-° S. lat., to the

port of Quiloa (Kilwa) lying in about 7° S. of the equator. It is

not improbable that the jealousy of European nations, each fearing

the ambitious designs of its^£i^gkbo%te3r^j^-:ftb^^

OUS prohibitionist measure*

Besides the Baloch and the Wamriraa, t1ie"B6ttlements usually

contain a few of the " Washenzi," or barbarians from the interior,

who visit them to act as dav-laborers, and who sometimes, by
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and ihe " tliiixe," leave their lieads to deaorate tall poles at the

entrance. 'The Wazaramo tribe send, when' th€]^^ % to blood-

feud, numbers to Kaole, where they are known by their peculiar

head-dress, a single or a double line of pips or dilberries of ochre

and grease surrounding the head. They regard the stranger wi^'-

a wild and childish stare, and whenever I landed they slunk away
from me, for reasons which will appear in the course of this nar-

rative. The list of floating population concludes with a few Ban-

yans—there are about fifty in Kaole and its vicinity—a race npk-

tional as the English, who do their best to import into East^ite

Africa the cows and OOTie% the^ ^lis^jal^^^t^^^
Western India.

The first visit to Kaole opened up a vista of unexpected diffi-

culties. My escort had been allowed to leave the Artemise, and
their comrades in arms had talked them half crazy with fear.

Zahri, a Baloch, who had visited Unyamw6zi, declared that noth-

ing less than 100 guards, 150 guns, and several cannon could en-
able them%d fight a way through the perils of the interior.

si, the Banyan, warned them that for three days they must pass

among savages, who sit on trees and discharge poisoned arrows
into the air with such dexterity that they never fail to fall upon
the traveler's pate; he strongly advised them, therefore, under
pain of death, to avoid trees—no easy matter in a land all forest.

Then the principal chomwi assured them that the chiefs of the

Wazaramo tribe had sent* 4^ several letters to the officials of the
coast, forbidding the wh!te ^mm td ^iMf 'tMr 6oiintry. Ladha
Pamha also obscurely hinted that the "Wazaramo might make
'fiiaches of their provisions in the jungle, and that the human stom-

'Ifidh can not march without feeding. Divers dangers of the way
were incidentally thrown in : I learned for the first time that the

kargadan, or rhinoceros, kills 200 men, that armies of elephants

attH^ck camps by night, and that the craven hyena does more
4ipttiP^g€^ than the Bengal tige^.. In yain I objected that guns with
ttt^n Behind them are thM ciaftftdii MekeS by curs, that

mortals can die but once, that the Wazaramo are unable to write,

that rations might be carried where not purchasable, and that

powder and bslTlteve been know^ 'tt> tspniuer Thinoea^oses,

j)hants, and hyenas. A major force was against rm.

Presently the cause of intimidation crept into sight. The je-

madar- and the eight Baloch detached by his highness the Sayyid

Majid of Zanmbar qonlci not march withp\;it a.xe-enforcement of

font 6thers, aftetwatd' increased by a fillh iA- the person of an-

" Ustad," a tailor-boy. The garrison of Kaole, having no em-

j)loyment, was ready, with the prospect of the almighty dollar, to

toatdh any where on this side of Jehannum. The perils^ iaf#ie.

path rendered it absolutely necessary that we should be escorted

by a temporary guard of thirty-four men and their jemadar Ya-
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the Banyan clerk of the customs at Zanzibar, had a number of
slaves whom he called his ^'sons;" they were "eating off their

heads" in idleness at Zanzibar. He favored me by letting out ten

of these youths at the rate of thirty dollars a head for a period of

six months : for the same sum every man might have been pur-

chased in the market. When asses were proposed ass-men were
necessary ; iu th? ahprtest space of tioje At© were procured, aqd
their pay foi^t&e^fidle journey was-fixied'let thirty dollars, about
twice the sale-value of the article. I can not plead guilty to not

having understood the manoeuvre—a commercial speculation on
tkepaYfe'tsftte'llf^i^^ Yet at tinaes^^aed I say it?—it is

good to appear a dupe. It is wise, when your enemies determine

you to be that manner of sable or ermine contrivance into which
ladies insert their fair hands, to favor the hypothesis. I engaged

the men, I paid the men, and mentallj J chrouiQled ^. TQW that

Eamji should in the long run change plstafe^ mm
Presently Mr, Frost, with brow severe and official manner, in-

formed me that the state of Lieut. Colonel Hamerton's health for-

bade a longer stay near the Goa#; ©3 -iMs there was no r^i^rr

contented myself with remarking once more that morphia appear-

ed a curious cure for a confirmed liver complaint, and I made
preparations for landing at once. Mr. Frost replied that the doses

of morphia ;v^ere very *4ittl§ ones"

—

m Q^W^ Yfhioht %^QQT4^i3ig,

to Ostptate Marryat, ha^ 1)6^ tiTged Woti^ §omeW%at Sissi^ilajr

circumstances by the frail ancilla. I confided to Mr. Frost's care

two MSS, addressed through the Foreign Office, one to Mr, John
Blackw^^, the other to Dr. Norton Shaw, of the Koyal Geograph-
ioal Society. As the former mwred in safety, while the latter—

a

detailed repoii;^ concerning tlbe commerce and capabilities of Zan-

ssiibar—was lost, I can not help suspecting that it came somehow
to an untiinely end, Lieut. Colonei Bamerton had repeatedly

watneE me tha^'by tbaking inqtiimeslnte i;h^ tletails of profit, I

was exciting the jealousy of the natives and the foreigners of Zan-
zibar. According to him, the mercantile community was adopt-

ing the plan which had secured the foul murder of M. Maizafl^r

th^ Oh^i^^an$ -ha,(i time and opportuputj tQ alarm the Bany|iJs,.

and the latter were able to work upon the^asawahfli popuktion.
These short-sighted men dreaded that from throwing open the

country competition might result : Oriental-like, thinking only of

the moment^ ofthemMv^% &ey could not perceive that the de-

velopment of resources would benefit all concerned in their ex-

ploitation. There were, however, honorable exceptions, among
whom I am bound to mention M. B6rard, ageiit fo Jjd^srs. Eabaud,

Mres, of MarseiUe^t wfco? hy dixectian ofMs^gi^lpjers, offered me
every manner of assistaiiC6 ; Md t'he Idte Sam. Masury, a Sa-

lem merchant, to whose gratuitous kindness I was indebted for

several necessaries when separated from civilization by one half

^^^m* 'SStey oont^ait^ sliaitly wt^^lM- i0MMtmAr
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nity. In the case of a certain young gentleman, Lieut. Colonel

Hamerton was, he informed me, compelled to threaten a personal

xh€i weai:^ labor ofrerifying accounts and 6f writing irecjeipte

duly concluded, I took a melancholy leave of my warm-hearth
friend, Lieut, Colonel Hamerton, upon whose form and features

death was written in legible characters. He gave me his last aid-

vice, to march straight ahead, despising " walnut and velvet-slipper

men," who afford opinions, and conciliating the Arabs as much as

possible. Then he spoke of himself: he lopked^fotWItid to death
^ith a feelings of delighj, the.r^ulj, of hm reK^ous convictioiif j

he expressed a. hope ^BSt if1 teimtin^'d atKaole he might be but-

led at sea ; and he declared himself, in spite of my entreaties, de-

termined to remain near the coast until he heard of our safe tran-

sit through the lands of the dreaded Wh^^mm.
was indeedfublimet Sueit-e^ajajplfs^eiiaf pfl^^

men.
After this affecting farewell, I took leave of the Ar0tm^ aad

JarB^ied defl0iliy|ly . a^t Kaole* The ^^oob (klviiJg ^gses were
^^ent bff'to tlie mst it^tm m tfe rcmd w^siwaw; fieM^ by my
companion, on the same evening, lest a longer sojourn in the lands

of semi - civilization should thoroughly demoralize them. The
Wauyamwezi porters, whose open faces and laughing counte-

nances strongly prepossessed me in their favor, had already passed
beyond their centre of attraction, the coast. I spent that evening
with Ladha Damha, inside the gloomy gurayza. He lectured me
for the last time upon my deveTopment of what the Fr^nipi3b.^^c^

mantiste calls " la bosse de la t^^ritd.-' Might ncJt ffie^ Mlif& b*e

a great sahib in his own land, Cutch or Guzerat ? Are there not
other great sahibs there, A Sahib and B Sahib, for in-

wM-^dnly kill pigs, andigfiLOr^ ik^ tSelitei^

of an account in Guzeratee ?

I must mention that, on the morning of the same day, I was
present at a conversation held by the Ladha, the respectable col-

lector of the customs, with the worthy Eamji, his cterk» I hadi^ir
msted upon their inserting in the estimate of necfe^rWtfi^
required to purchase a boat upon the Sea of Ujiji."

Will he ever reach it?" asked the respectable Ladha, convey-
ing his question thipi0iii|^' medium of CufiS^o^j a dialect of
which, with the inconsefJU^tte^ .Q^^a; Hwdpo^^h.© Sggi^^f to be
profoundly ignorant.

Of course not," replied the worthy Eamji ; "what isM that
lie should pass through Ugogi?" ^a province about half way
At the moment I respected their "sharm," or shame, a leading

organ in the Oriental brain, which apparently has dwindled to in-

consequential dimensions among the nations of the West But



I still intended to cross ITgogo, and to explore the Sea of Ujiji."

I ended by showing him that I was not ujiacaupinted ^ith Cutchee,

gmd even able to distiagtii^li^etify^eMtM die&ite-itBdHiti ei^its-of
his voluminous sheets.

During the conversation, the loud wail of death rang wildly

through the grave-like stillness of night. 0 son,' hope of my
life! 0 brothe^y -dearest of brothers 1 0 husband I 0 husband
these weire the criei§ wHch reached our ears. We ran to the door
of the gurayza. The only son of the venerable diwan Ukwere, /

who had be^n^9.^cending the Kingani River on a mercantile expe-

^rtaStr ^^iiSk five *^siveg, had been upset by a vengeful hippopota-

mus, and, with two of his attendants, had lost his life.

Insaf karo ! be honest !" said the Banyan, with whom I had
had many discussions as to whether it be lawful or unlawful to

shoot the hippopotamus, and own that this is the &Mt caMmity
which you have brought upon the country by your presencei^"

I could only reply with the commonplaces of polemics. Why
should Ladha^ who by purchasing their spoils encQUJ^gQd th^ de-

struction ofherclg of elephants, object to theiJeath of^a;^^^^^

bull?" and why should the man who would not kill the "creek*

bull" be ready to ruin a brother man for making a better bargain

it^ Ic^^? Ladha received these futile objections contempt-

m^u^ly^ltl yoti "would^ right reverend father, were I to suggest that

ybii, primate and spiritual peer, are mot ^scaetly fblloi?7ing in %he,

footsteps of certain paupers whom you fon^l^ 4eei3(i tO^ been
your prototypes—your exemplars.

When Lmka left^ my spirits'^^ht-with Mm. In the soHttide

and the silence of the aark gurayza, I felt myself the plaything

of misfortune. At Cairo I had received from the East India
House an order to return to London, to appear as a witness on a
trial by court-martial then pending. The missive was, as um^i^
so ineptly worded, that 1 did not think proper to throw ovefbttard

the Eoyal Geographical Society—to whom my services had been
made over

—
^by obeying it : at the same time I well knew what

the consequences would be. Before leaving Egypt, an interViervT

with the Count d'Escayrac de Lauture had afforded me an oppor-

tunity of inspecting an expedition thoroughly well organized by
his highness Said Pasha, of mtMtary predilee^OKSy ftro the

trast between an Egyptian and an English exploration impressed

me unpleasantly. Arrived at Aden, I had enlisted the services

of an old and valued friend. Dr. Steinhaeuser, civil surgeon at that

station: a sound scholar, a good naturalist, a skillful practitioner;

etidbwi&d,' moreover, with even more inestimable personal quati*

ties, his presence would have been valuable in a land of sickness,

skirmishes, and sporting adventures, where the people are ever

impressed with the name of " medicine-man," and in a virgin field

;fti?C(33ttMtig subjects of scientific interest, X^ttihou^xecp^mend-
ed i>r^e:wpJrk i)y his Excellency tM Sd^sh^dr-^S^^^^



Steinhaeuser had been incapacitated by sickness from accompany-
ing me : I had thus with me a companion and not a friend, with

whom I was " stratigeji?^ The Persian war had prevented

the fitting out of a surveying vessel, ordered by the Court of Di-

rectors to act as a base of operations upon the African coast ; no
di^osaWe officer of the Indian navy was to be found at the Presi-

dency ; and though I heard in Le^e;xha;ll^§tr^^t of an "9b§e;r?^

atory sergeant" competeiit *tt> ^ondttct^ firedesfsary astrottomieai

and meteorological observations, in the desert halls of the great

bungalow at Colaba only a few lank Hindoos met my sight. Nor
was this all. His highness the late SayyJd'^d, that estimable

ally of the English nation, had for many years repeatedly made
the most public-spirited offers to his friend Lieut. Colonel Hamer-
ton. He was more than once upon the point of applying for of-

.floQrs selec^ ta ip^p the car^yan routes <?f Eastern Africaj

he px)^^tdi ttiaiiself WiIH^ to ' assist them irith men, money, ana
the weight of his widely-extended influence. This excellent

prince had died forty days before the expedition, arrived at Zan-
zibar. Lieut, Colonel flamerton, also, whose extraordinary per-

sonal qualities enabled him to perform any thing but impossibili-

ties among the Arabs, was compelled by rapidly-failing health,

during my stay at Zanzibar, to lead a recluse life, which favored
the plans of my opponents^, J'inaljyj a^ Isdiaij. ^gerience taught
to^, I was entering the ttiatofi&wl^ [ season, when
the shrinking of the waters aftfer &e w®t^^m^)i3[000ii li^oal^^^

it a hot-bed of malaria.

The hurry of departure, also, had caused a necessary neglect of
certain small preog,t;i$icm% which^ taken in time, save much after

trouble. I should have ghtmned'to have laid down limits of
space and time for the expedition, whereas my friend and adviser
had specified the Sea of Ujiji." I intended tp haye drawn out
every agreement in an dffi^^^I jferm, regist^d at Ihe consulate,
and specifying all particulars concerning rations and presents for

the escort, their ammunition, and their right of sporting—^that is

to say, of scaring the game before it could be shot—their reward
for services, and their pijuishments for ill conduct. Lieut, Colo-
nel Hamerton's state ofhealth, however, rendered him totally un-
fit for the excitement of business

;
and, without his assistance, a

good result was not to be eKpeeted from m^asur^ ,[|o unfamiliar^,
^and th^i^fer© so unpalatable, to the people tmj most mh*
mrned.

Excuse, amiable reader, this lengthy and egotistical preface to
a volume of adventure. Do not think that I would ml^rt llie

moral of the frog fable, by showing that what is death to you may
become fan to me. As we are to be companions—not to say
friends—for an hour or two, I must put you in possession of cer-

tain facte, trivial in themselves, and i^l m^ojthy of r^i^qrd, yet so
&t tAl^aM^VtS^t they may emMi& Wi^Wiij^^m^ each other.
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Au Teste, to quote the ballad so much admired by the authoress of
''Our Village:"

The Pindar of Wakefield is my style,

And what I list I write

;

Whilom a clerk of Oxenford,
But now—a banished wight.'*



The history of tlie word Hanziito is curibus. Its J^er^ian Ori-

gin proves that the Iranians were in early days a more maritime

people than Vincent and other writers imagine. Zanzibar, signi-

fying Nigritia, or BlatcMand, is clearly derived from the " Zang,'*

in Arabic Zanj, a negro, and ^'bar," a region. This Zangbar was
changed by the Arabs, who ignore in writing the hard g, into

Zmjihs$; they still, however, pronounce Zangbar, and consider it

^jionyjsijom witfe itmtiher pop^^ e^raession, "Mulk el Zunuj,"

or tk&Jm^ <rftke iBIadfes.^ Thus Ine po6t Mugs,

" And it hath been called Land of the Blacks, all of it."

Tr^es of the word may be found in the earliest geogriaglc^g,

Ptolemy records a "Zingis, or Zingisa, which, however, wilh Ms
customary incorrectness, he places north of the equator. Accord-

ing to Oosmas Indicopleustes, the Indian Ocean beyond Barbaria

is Called Zingium. Sinus Barbaricus" seems to have been
among the Eomans the name of the belt of low land afterward

known as Zanzibar," and it was inhabited by a race of Anthro-
|)Opltagi^ po^ibly the fathers of the present ^'Wadoo" tribe. In
more modern times, the land of the Zunvgl has been mtiitioi:^e.d t>y

a host of authors, El Novayri and others.

The limits of Zanzibar— a word indiscriminately applied in

former times to the coast, the island, and even to the principal

town—-are variously laid down by geographers. Usually it is

made to extend from Cape Delgado, in S. lat. 10° 41' to the equa-

tor, or, more strictly, to'S. lat. 0° 15', at the mouth of the Vumbo,
or the Webbe Ganana, which appears in pur maps under the de-

ceptive corruptions "Juba" ana "Govind," from the Somali
"Gob,^' a junction, and "Gob^weia,^' a large junclSon. Mr. Coo-
ley (Inner Africa Laid Open, p. Ill) corrects the great error of

the Portuguese historian, de Barros, who has made the embou-
chure of ttie Obi—^in Somali "Webbe, meaning any river—^the

demarkation line between ^^Ajan" on the north, and Zanguebar"
in the south, and has placed the mouth of that stream in 9° N.
lat., which wotll4 teitend Zanzibar almost to Cape Guardafui.
Asiatic authors, according to M. Guillain (Documents sur I'His-

toire, etc., de rAfrxque Orientale. Premiere partie, p. 213), vary
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m ojjmioii oonceming the extetit pf tbe "land oi%hj^^\xm\^^ mi
Its limits

;
some, as El Masudi, make it eorttain tlie wlidTe eduntry,

including Sofala, between the embouchure of the Juba River (S.

lat,0° 15') and Cape Corrientes (S. lat. 23^ 48'): others, like El
IQmi and thn S^id, sepaitrte tmm*it''Sfc>feia. In local and modern
usage, the word Zanjibar is generally confined to the chief town
upon the island, the latter being called by Arabs, as well as by
the negroids, Kisiwa, "insula," in opposition ta4hi 3a;ii?^ JMiMb,

a barbarized Semitic term for the continent.

As usual throughout these lands, where comprehensive geo-

graphical names are no longer required, there is no modern gen-

word for East Afric.a ^outh .of the ecyaator* The t^rm " Sa-

mhif,*^^ ^^iM pai?rM<^^1^t3d1iiaiite'd to strip

of coast beyond the half-Somali country, called from its iraiioiis

ports—^Lamu, Brava, and Patta—Barr el Banadir, or Harbor-land.

The " Sawahil" extend southwafE to Mombasah, below which the

coast suddenly falling flat, is known as Mrima, or the Hill, and its

people as Wamrima, the ^'hill-men." It is limited on the south

by the delta of the Eufiji Eiver, whose races are Igr^d Wdtu TO
.Biiftii, Rufiji clans, or, more shortly, Warufiji.

Tm country, properly called the Mrima, has no history beydfid

its name, while the towns immediately to the north and south of

it—Mombasah and Kilwa—have filled many a long and stirring

|>^ge, !l!he Arab geographers preceding the Portuguese conquest

mention only five aettlements on the eoast between Makdishu
(Magadoxo) arid l^ilwa, namely, Lamu, Brava, Marka, Malindi

(Melinda), and Mombasah. In Captain Owen's charts, between
Pangani anci the parallel of Mafiyah (Monfia Island)^ not a name
appears.

The fringe of Moslem negroids inhabiting this part of the East
African coast is called by the Arabs Ahl Maraim, and by them-
gel?^ Wa-mrima, in opposition to the hea^m ihe lixirnkfit.

These are desigij^ted,iii mass the Wa^h^n^l—conquered or serv-

ile—^properly the iaaine of a Helotface iri tiie hills of Usumbara,
but extended by strangers to all the inner races. The Wasawa-
hili, or people of the Sawahil, mulattoes originally African, but
semiticized, Iflse the Moplahs of Malabar, by Arab blood, ^re Ib
these days confined to the lands lying northward of MombaSSi&-v
to the Island of Zanzibar, and to the regions about Kilwa,
The Mrima is peopled by two distantly connfe/jjfigit -^tldli^

half-ca^e Arabs and the coast-plans* Th€Lforsi^ ara geuemlljr

of Baya^zi or Khariji p^rMasion * the latter f6ll6w the scho^ol of'

El Shafei
;
both, though the most imperfect of Moslems, are fanat*

ical enough to be dangerous. They own a nominal allegiance to
^^-M^ieri^^ yet they are autonomous and free-spoken

as Bedouins, when removed a few miles from the coast, and they

huve a rooted aversion to the officials of the local government.

.wiow#;^xjip^^^^^ tl|#ir^SS0iflj|i|^i^^^ ^Wje^B.:il^'^cl
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file pure Arabs of Oman, who often traversej but who now never

settle upon the Mrima, there is a repugnance increased by com-

mercial jealousy; they resent the presence of these strangers as

an mtrusiouj and thej lose no oj)portuiiity of thwarting and dis-

eourajgiiig ih^m from te^T^lfeg Mtd- tht &erior. Like their an-

cestors, they dislike Europeans personally, and especially fear the

Beni Nar, or Sons of Fire—^the En^hsh— hot as the Ingrez," is

m lands a prov^b. Jjx thw many riwayat, hadisi, and

jigoma^—tales, traditions, and songs—they predict the eventual

conquest of the country that has once felt the white man's foot.

The half-caste Arab is degenerate in body and mind ; the third

generation becomes as truly negroid as the inner heathen. Even
Creoles of pure blood, bom lipcm tE^Mand and the coast of Zan-

zibar, lose the high nervous temperament that characterizes their

sancestors, and become, like Banyans, pulpy and lymphatic. These

mestiifos, appearing in the land of their grandsires, have incurred

the risk of ioiiag ^pjd as slaves. The peculiarity of their physi-

ognomy is tie j^ne' Semitic development ofthe upper face, includ-

ing the nose and nostrils, while the jaw is prognathous, the lips

are tumid and everted, and the chin is weak and retreating. The
cranium is somewhat rounded, and it wants the length of the ne-

groid's skull. Idle and dissolute, though intelligent and cunning,

the coast Arab has little education. He is sent at the age of seven
to school, where in two or three years he accomplishes the Khit-

mah, or perlection of the Koran^ an^ he learns to .wri^§ a npte ia
an antic[uated character, somewhat more imperfect tlaail tttetliiflc^^

This he applies to the Kisawahili, and, as nothing can be less fit-

ted for the Semitic tongues than the Arabic syllabarium, so ad*-

mirably adapted to i|g/j3^toper sphet^Mis^sompositions l«eq^i^^

deciphering of an expert. A few prayers and hymns conclude
the4ist of his acquirements. His mother-tongue knows no books
iB^cagpt short treatises on bao, or geomancy, and specimens of Af-

p?avtrbial wisdom. He then begins li^by aidipg Jii^.f^-

ilmt iti lite shop or plantation, and by giving himgelftip'fo iiitok-

ication and intrigue. After suffering severely from his excesses—^in this climate no constitution can bear up against over-indul^

g^c^^ long continued—at the age of seventeen or eighteen he
takes unto himself a wife. Estranged from the land of his fore-

fathers, he rarely visits Zanzibar, where the restraints of semi-civ-

ilization, the decencies of Oriental society, and the low estimation

ia wbiolith-^.bMol? 13 ^leld, weary and irritate him. His point
ofliMot'^^S 1^ wearing publicly, in token of
his Arab <i^<^%:lk twl^
dasheh.
' "WheWtorima, t>in^iMtM^ t^nsMt even moreihan the half-

caste Arabs their congeners the Washenzi. The pure Omani
will not acknowledge them as kinsmen, declaring the breed to be
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and they are more debauched, apathetic, dilatory, and inert ; their

favorite life is one of sensual indolence. Like the Somal, they

Uppenjc to be unfitted by nature for intellectual labor ; of the for-

tiier people th^re i^s hut om ie^r^^d in£^%the Shaykh Jami of
Harar, and tlie ITtiizi mfeffy^-^l^^ of ^an^fbat is the only lih^P

ato among the Wasawahili. Study, or indeed any tension of the

mind^ seems to make these weak-brained races semi-idiotic. Thej
cm not answer yes or no to the simplest question. If, for ex-

ample, a man be asked the place of his tribe, he will point to a

distance, though actually living among them ; or if questioned

concerning some particular of an event, h^ i^ill detail every thifig

but what is wanted. In the earlier days of exploration, I have
repeatedly collected the diwans, and, after a careful investigation

and comparison of statements, have registered the names and dis-

tances of the stages ahead. These men, though dwelling upon
the threshold of Tegions which they described, and bSi«>g&
the habit of traversing them every year, yet could hardly state a

single fact correctly ; sometimes they doubled, at other times they

halved the distance
;
they seldom gave the same names, and they

almost iilways made a hysteron-proteroiV ti^^. stjvtioM^ The
Teadei' may gather from this sample some idea m im 9Tfficmltie&

besetting those who would collect information concerning Africa

from the Africans. It would not have happened had an Arab
been consulted. I soon resolved to doubt for the future all Wl!^-
wahili, Wamrima, Washenzi, and. :slii¥%,.aijd- 1 found no .tjs^t^^

for regretting the resolution.

The Wamrima are of darker complexion, and are more African

ia,a^p6^^nce %)im. th?: coaat Arabs. The popular color is a dull

yellowish btdng:^. The tress^fe a fe^, vr iimrit cap ; a loin-cloth,

which, among the wealthy, is generally an Arab check or an In-

dian printj with a similar sheet thrown over the shoulders. Men
seldom appear in ptiblid without a spear, a sword, or a staff ; and
priding themselves upon the possession of umbrellas, they may be

seen rolling barrels, or otherwise working upon the sands, under

the luxurious shade. The women wear a tobe, or long cloth,

i^*$^p,e4 tightly TQU^d the body, and extending frp^ii beneath the

arin^ to the aM:lfe&* It is a garb ungraceful as wii^ the^ European
"sacque" of by-gone days. It spoils the figure by depressing in-

stead of supporting the bosom, and it conceals none of its deficien-

cies, especially the narrowness of the hips. The murungwana, or

free-woman, is distinguished from the slave-girl, when outside the

house, by a cloth thrown over the head. Like the women of the

Bedouins and of the Persian Iliyat, even the matrons of the Mri-

ma go abroad unmasked. Their favorite necklace is a string of

sharks' teeth. They distend the lobes of^e ^fs to a prodigious

size, and decorate them with a rolled-up strip of variously-dyed

cocoa-leaf, a disk of wood, a plate of chakazi or raw gum-copal^
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wing of the nose is alsQ^pierced to admit a pin of silver, brass,

lead, or even a bit (S^naairioo^rtwSt '^he hair, like the body, is co-

piously anointed with cocoanut or sesamum oil. Some shave the

head wholly or partially across the brow and behind the ears ; oth-

ers grow their locks to half or full length, which rarely exceeds a

few inches. It is elaborately dressed, either ia double rolls rising

like bears* ears on both sides of the head, or diVMiefd into a num-
ber of frizzly curls which expose lines of scalp, and give to the

head the appearance of a melon. They have also a propensity for

savage " acci^oche-ccBurs," wMcttfcana i5tit fr^m' the eheek-bones,

stiffly twisted like young porkers' tails. In early youth, when the

short, soft, and crisp hair resembles Astrachan wool, when the

muscles of the face are smoothly rounded, and when the skin hm
that life and texti^, and the countenance has that vivacity and
amiability which oeBng only to the young, many of the girls have

a pretty piquancy, a little minois chiffonn?, a coquettishness, a nat-

ural grace, and a caressing look^which might become hj habit ex-

ceedingly prepossessing. Itt lat€^ life th^r ohmhW Sstome that

peculiar solidity which is said to characterize the beauties of Mul-
lingar, and, as a rule, they are shockingly ugly. The Castilian

proverb says that the English woman should be seen at the will*

dow, the French woman on the pTOmenade^.^nd the Sp^^^^^ wom-
an every where—^the African womati shbuld be g^en ndwhere, or

in the dark. The children mostly appear in the graceful costume
of the Belvidere Apollo ; not a few ofthem have, to the European
#ya, that atnusing prettiness whicli we admire in pug-pups.

The mode of life in the Mrima is simple. Men rise early, and
repair to either the shop, the boat, or the plantation ; more com-
mdiily they waste the morning in passittg^ from house to house
ku amkia"—^to salute neighbors* They ignore ma^nm|!' they

enter abruptly with or without the wlarning cry of " Hddi t %odi r
place their spears in the corner, and without invitation squat and
extend themselves upon the floor, till, wearied with conversation,

they take French Mrve.'' Life, to the European m leal and
earnest, is with them a continued scene of drumming, dancing, and
drinking, of gossip, squabble, and intrigue. The favorite iuebri-

itnts are tem^ji ot cocoa toddy, and mvinyo, its distillation, pombe
or millet-beer, opiuiii^ bh3Si.ngi and sometimes foreign stimulants
purchased at Zanzibar. Tfaeif foodis mostly ugali, the thick por-

ridge of boiled millet or maize flour, which represents the staff

of life" in East Africa, They usually feed twice a day, in the
morning and at nightfall. They employ th^ cocoantft e^^^B^^
ly. Like the Arabs of Zanzibar, they boil their rice in the thick
juice of the rasped albumen kneaded with water, and they make
^akes of the pulp mixed with the flour of various grains. This
immoderate use of the fruit,, which, according to the people, is

highly refrigerant, causes, it is ,^aid, r3aet^^ Other diseases,

Axespeetable-mm ^mnmm^.i^^^t'mwm^
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would be derided by bis fellows. They chew tobacco with lime,

like the Arabs, who, under the influence of Wahhabi tenets, look
upon ti# .|wp m4 ^bif moMMWm .theWa-
:0£enzi.

The Wamrima as well as the Wasawahili are distinguished by
two national peculiarities of character. The first is a cautiousness

bordering upoii cowardice^^ deriyed frpm their wild Africau blood
j

tie igecJOM liM ^iinMii dt^t^foptia^iit^df cttnning and'd^^d^l-
ness, which partially results from the grafting of the semi-civilized

Semite upon the Hamite. The Arabs, who are fond of fanciful

etymology, facetiously derive the race-name '^Msawahili" from
"Sawwa hilah,"^ he i^layed a irich^ and the people boast of it, say-

ing, " Are we not "Wasawahili ?" that is, artful dodgers." Super-
subtle and systematic liars, they deceive when duller men would
tell t^he truth ; the lie (Jirect is no insijlt, and the ofifensive word
'^^'tbii-bngo !" (liar) efi^k largely intdietery dialogue. They lie

like Africans, objectlessly, needlessly, when sure of speedy detec-

tion, when fact would be more profitable than falsehood
;
they

hm^ not discovered with the civilized knav©-&# " honesty is the

best policy;" they lie till their fiction becomes subjectively fact.

With them the lie is no mental exertion, no exercise of ingenuity,

no concealment, nor mere perversion of the truth ; it is apparent-

ly a local iustinctiye ^culiarity in the cpmplicated ma4Gels^ of
podr Miilnaa MtiiT6; "^he inost solemn dfid religious datM -stiPe

with them empty words
;
they breathe an atmosphere of falsehood,

manoeuvre, and contrivance, wasting about the mere nothings of
life—upon a pQttod of gr4iii or a yard of cloth—ingenuity of ini-

q^ility enough to ^nd Mep;^ or<?wn. And they are treacher-

Otts as &^e ; witti them the sflt has no signification, and gratitude

is unknown even by name.
Though partially Arabized. the Wamrima, as well as the Wasa-

waiiK, t^in mmj habife aiiaMatoms derived from thd mdstiSer
graded of the Washenzi savagery. Like the Wazegura heathen-

of Eastern Africa, and the Bangala of the Kasanji (Cassange) Yal-

ley, in the west, the uncle sells his nephews and nieces by an in-

defeasible vested right, with which even the parents can not in-

* Dr. Krapf, in the Preface to his " Outlines of the Kisuaheli Language," deduces
the national name from Siwa 'a hilah, which would mean exactly the reverse of as-

tute—" without guile." He has made other curious linguistic eiTors : he translates,

for instance, the " Quilimancy" Kiver—the ancient name for the Ozi or Dana— "wa-
ter from the mountain," after a Germanic or Indo-European fashion, whereas, in the
Zangian languages, the compound word would, if admissible, signify *'a mountain
of water." It is curious that the learned and accurate Mr. Cooley, who has charged
Dr. Krapf with puerile etymologies," should have fallen into precisely the same er-

ror. In the " Geography of N'yassi," p. 19, *'Mazingia" is rendered the *'road or

land along the water but Maji Njia, if the elision of th© po^se^iye affix ya be allow^

cd in ptose as in pootiy—Maji Njia for Maji ya Njia—^v^ulji-ijjfc^ the "water
of w>a4/ i^mvm'^^f Dt- -8^^'^ .4?scp^©rl^m' the foUomng
may office, ISI liii.fo^¥<!l^.t^1%t l^fefe Cht 4ialeetj he de-*

rives olbitir, vi^j^^ixta^^iW^^S^
seeing dog ! ^
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terfere. The voice of society even justifies this aboiiuiialiiQii*

^* What!" exclaim the people, '4s a man to want when his broth-

ers jstiid sisters have children ?" He is thus encouraged in doing,

on the slightest pretex;!^ that of yhiok the heathen, rarelj ap-

prove, except to save thfemSeiverfMm istSirVlttidn. :M thfe Bmiie

time the Wamrima, holding the unchastity of woman as a tenet

of belief, consider the sister's son—the ''surer side"—^theheir, in

preference to the son. They have ma^i:.^tt^^i?^i66%^3^
all undertakings they consult a pagan .ia|^g%^ 133:1^43^

If the k'hunguru or crow caws from the nouse-top, a guest is com-

ing; if a certain blackbird cries " chee ! chee !" in front of a cara-

yan, the porters will %\xm b^ick, saying that there is blood on tho

road, and they will i^m^ln fott^ o!f ''fi:?e days till the rili^fetl

chika!" of the partridge beats the "general." An even number
of wayfarers met in early morning is a good omen, but an odd
number, or the bark of the mbweha—^the fox—before the march,
portends misfortune. Strong minds of course take advantage of

these and a thousand other follies of belief, and when there is not,

as in civilized countries, a counteracting influence of skepticism,

the mental or^anizatipii pf the pe^ople bpcomes a Qf mp^-
siMdus kbsurdities.

The chief industry of the Mrima, namely, the plundering of

caravanSj has already been alluded to ; it will be here described

Witk S033iewhat more of detail. The industrious and commercial
nations near Kilwa and the southern regions delay but a few days

on the coast ; the Wanyamwezi, on the line now to be described,

will linger there from three to six months, enjoying the dear de-

lights of comparative civilization^ Many c)14 campaigners have
so fat^ overcome their barbarotte hotrot of'mter^traveliijg, which
has been increased by tales of shipwreck and drowning, as to take

boat and carry their ivory to the more profitable market in this

land of Zanzibar, where the Wanyamwezi occupy their own quar-

ter. Arrived within two marches of the coast town, the head of
the caravan calls a halt till the presents promised by an escort of
touters have arrived and have been approved of He then delays

as lojig a^ possible,, to live gratis upon tho^e with ^hom he pro-

poses &b2t\. After a time, the c^van ebters tn stately pro-

cession, a preliminary to the usual routine of commercial opera-

tions. Having settled the exorbitant claims of the village head-

men and the charges of the Zanzibar government, which are usu-

ally levied in duplicate by the local authorities, the barbarian has
recourse to the Indian Banyan. Bargains are usually concluded
at night: to a civilized man the work would be an impossible

trijjl jOf .patieii^se* A lot of tWQ hundred tusks is rarely sold to*
fett^ Mtmths. Eacli attldle is laid upon the ground, and the

urchaser begins by placing handsome cloths, technically called

yillows^" under the point and bamboo of the tusk, and by cov^

mng Mri^ol^M.0k with a MM4 ^lii^.^m iMfl^sl pt^j^mv
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sites of the seller. After a few days, during which, rice and ghee,

sugar and sweetmeats must be freely supplied^ commences the

chaffering for the price. The Banyan become S^etfced at the ri-

diculous demand of his client, screitms like a wottiaB^ pushes him
out of doors, and receives a return of similar treatment with in-

terest. He takes advantage of his knowledge that the African in

mp^king a bargain is never satisfied with the first ofter, however
liberal ; he begins with a quarte'r of'theiroffch, tb:en hei^fee^ it to

one half, and, when the barbarian still hesitates, he throws in some
flashy article which turns the scale. Any attempt at a tariff

would be contemptuously rejected by both parties. The African

delights in bargaming, and the Indian having brighter wits relies

upon them for a profit, which the establishment of fair prices

would curtail. It were in vain to attempt any alteration in thi^

a^lt of doi^g business;" however despicable it may app^^r m
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The Waz^ramo Tribe»

CHAPTER III.

TRANSIT OF THE VALLEY OF THE KINGANI AND THE MGETA
RIVERS.

It was a gallant siglit to see tlie Baloch, as witli trailed matcL-

locks, and in bravery of shield, sword, and dagger, tliey hurried

in Indian file out of the Kaole cantonments, following their blood-

red flag, and their high-featured, snowy-bearded chief, the Sahib
Mohammed"—old Mohammed. The band, like worms," as they

expressed its numbers, which amounted to nearly a hundred,

about one third of the venerable jemadar's command, was march-
ing forth to bid us farewell, in token of respect, at Mgude or

Kuingani, the cocoa-plantation near the sea." It is a little set-

tlement, distant an hour and a half's walk from Kaole: hither

my companion had preceded me, and hence we were to make our
second departure. Accompanied by Said bin Salim, Valentine,

my Goanese servant, three Baloch, and two slaves, I followed in

the wake of the main body, bringing up the rear of the baggage
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on three Unyamwezi susses bought that morning at the custom-
house. The aniitofelikd b6en laden with difficulty; their kick-

ing and plunging, rearing and pawing, had prevented the nice

adjustment of their packs, and the wretched/pads, which want of
time had compelled me to take instead of panels or pack-saddles,

loosely girthed with rotten coir rope, could not support a heap of
luggage weighing at least 200 pounds per load. On the road they
rushed against one another, they bolted, they shied, and they threw
their impediments with such persistence, that my servant could

not help exclaiming, " ITnka nam gadhS*^—*^Their name jack-

liss." At last, as the sun neared the salt sea, one of these half-

wild brutes suddenly sank, girth-deep, in a patch of boggy mire

;

and the three Baloch, my companions, at once tan away, leaving
ns to extricate it as best we could. This little event had a pecul-

iar significancy to one about to command a party composed prin-

cipally of asses and Baloch.

:5)he ^pitement of finding myself on new grop.nd| and the pe-

eialiariti^<i^tke^ene^^ somewhat diverted mel^ciiioly forebod-

ings. Issuing from the little palisade of Kaole, the path winds in

a southwesterly direction over a sandy soil, thick with thorns

biiish^ -wMch in places project across the way. ThM^^^ as^

cending a wave of ground where cocoas and the wild arrow-root

flourish, it looks down upon park land like that described by
travelers in Caffraria, a fair expanse of sand veiled with humus,
here and there growing rice^ with mangoes and othe?" tall tree^

regularly disposed^a^#%r#Le :hto^^ "I'mmliyyiilfeefc^
ing a muddy grass-grown swamp, and a sandy bottom full of wa-

ter when rain has been heavy, the path, passing through luxuriant

*cuiMvation, enters Kuinganiv Saeh is the nakl," or prepa*li|&*3r

stage of Arab trftVieJe^iS—^?!^invariable first departure, where poiv

ters who find thetf loadido ieavy, or traveler^ wlio suspect that

they are too light, can return to Kaole and re-form.

The little settlement of Kuingani is composed of a few bee-hive

hilts, and a 'teMiani, or walUess thafelied Toof—the village pala-

ver-house—clustering orderless round a cleared central space.

Outside, cocoas, old and dwarfed, mangoes almost wild, the papaw,
the cottott :SiW|^''tl|& perfumed rayhan or basil, and a sage-lik^

herb, the sugai^Bltii%^nd the Hibiscus, called by the Goanese " ro^

sel," vary the fields of rice, holcus, and " turiyan," or the Cajaniis

Indicus. The vegetation is, in fact, th# x& the Malab^ir eaa^t; the

habitations are peculiarly African.

*5^ier ^8lh of Jtine was a halt at Kuingani, where I was visited

by Eamji and two brother Bhattias, Govindji and Kesulji. The
former was equipped, as least becomes the Banyan man, with

sword, dudgeon, and a|s#g^. Biit B^mji was a heaven-made

soldier; he had taken aH Ba|itwy <xperations

directed by his highnes|.tl3eMt.Bif^cl:Si^ people

of mtoii^d;^4:3aJ^^ l^e^rs ago he d0fea4ed Kaole
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against a tost of Wazaramo, numbering, it is said, 3000 men,

when, lacking balls, lie had loaded his honeycombed daiatBOto ^fett^

his rusty matchlocks with pointed sticks. The Europeans ofZan^

zilDar called him Kush"—the murderer. His fellow-countrymen

declared him to be a "sharp practicer," who had made a repu-

tation by spending other pepple's mom^^ a^dI |>ej^Qii3.11j J^ad

proofs which did not allow itte to doubt his **^savbii* Mre.^"

The nights at Kuingani were not pleasant. The air was sti-

fling, the musctuitoes buzzed without intermission, and I had neg-

lected to lay in "e^ence of pennyroyal" against certain other

plagues. On the second evening, seeing by the hang-dog look of
' my jemadar that he was travailing in mind, I sent for a mganga
or medicine-man, and having previously promised him a Surat

gfe^sll*oap for a good haul of prophecy, I collected the Baloch to

listen. The mganga, a dark old man, of superior rank, as the

cloth round his head and his many bead necklaces showed, pres-

ently reappeared with a mat bag containing the implements of
his craft. jSlier -taking iseat o^gjpo^Jie t0^ :da^ he demanded his

fee—here, as elsewhere, to tfe WOr^ whioh Cleon ^Xi»

cited the bile of Tiresias,

p^vriKop yap trdv (piXdpyvpov ylvoff

^withbttt wMch |)redfctrbil wouli have t^lmj^osi^ible- #hen
gratified, he produced a little gourd snuff-box, and indulged him-
self with a solemn and dignified pinch. He then drew forth a
latter gourd which contained the great medicine, upon which no
eye profane might gaze : the vessel, repeatedly shaken, gave out
a vulgar sound, as if filled with pebbles and bits of metal. Pres-

ently, placing the implement upon the ground. Thaumaturges ex-

tracted, from the niat ba^ two thick oat's horns connected by a

iron bells ; he held one in the left hand, and with the right he
caused the point of the other to perform sundry gyrations, now
directing it toward me, then toward himself, then at the awe-struck
bystanders, waving his head, muttering, whispering, swaying his

^ body to and fro, and at times violently rattling the bells. When
fully primed by the spirit of prophecy, and connected by ekstasis

with the ghosts of the dead^ h^ sp9,k§ out Pretty fuuch in the
style ofhis brotherhood aHme wdrid 6tBt The;j6iimey was to
be prosperous.

^
There would be much talking, but little killing.—Said bin Salim, in chuckling state, confessed that he had heard

the same from a mganga consulted at Zanzibar.—^Before navigat-
ing the Sea of TJjiji, a sheep or a parti-colored hen should be kill-

ed and thrown into the lake,—Successful voyage.—Plenty of
ivory and slaves.—Happy^ return to wife and family.

Thii good exancg)le ofi^pring valuable ^^vice was not lost upon
pf^lSJ^ Eamji. Si ih^fed upon tiia ft^saiy precautions of
mafemg a strong kra4 and of jposting s^i^tl^^??^m0^%^
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wearing a kerchief round the head after dark, and of avoiding the

dangerous air ofdawn ; of not eating strange food, and of digging

ftesk wells, as the Wazaramo bewitch water for travelers ; ofteth-

^mg the asses, of meading tbeir ropes, and of giving them three

lbs. of grain per diem, Mfe&'&e medical directions given to the

French troops piweedlBg to Gfaffl%th0 counsel wa$ excelto% but
impr^ticable.

Tfe evening cotittti&St ^itlt i fiantdh; Yumf^ ^ Baoch, pro-

duced a saringi—the Asiatic viol—and collected all the scamps
of the camp with a loud scraping. HuUuk, the buffoon, acted

dancing-girl to perfection. After the normal pantomime, some-
what broadly expressed, he did a little work in his own charac-

ter
;
standing on his head, with a peculiar tremulousness from the

hips upward, dislocating his person in a sitting position, imitating

the cry of a dogj. ca.t| ^p?:, cameli i^^nd slave-girl, and finally TWXO-
ducing me with peciste topMfett<ie Before my face. I ga^d mriS

4 dollar, when, true to his strain, he at once begged another.

AH accounts and receipts being finally duly settled with the

ffiiadoos, the last batch of three donkeys having arrived, and the

baggage having been laden with great diflSiculty, I shook handa
with old Mohammed and the other dignitaries, and mounting
my ass, gave orders for immediate departure from Kuingani.

This was not effected without difficulty ; every one and every
thing, guide and ts^ort, asses and slaves, deemed to jbin M taasiiig

up fresh obstacles. Four P.M. sped before we turned out of the

little settlement. Among other unpleasant occurrences, Eahmat,
a Baloch knave, who had formed one of my escort to Fuga, level-

ed his l^ng barrel, with loud "Mimi nipiga" (I am ajiooiing him),

when Ms company was objected to. His jemadar, Tairuk, seized

the old shooting-iron, which was probably unloaded, and Eah-
mat, with sotto-voce snarls and growls, slunk back to his kennel,

A turbaned negroid, who appeared on the path, was askei to
point out the way, and, on his refusal, my bull-headed slave Ma-
bruki struck him on the face, when, to the consternation of all

^Itrtie^^he declared himself a diwan. The blo^j docd^cding to tha

jema^itf^ ^OJ^ld infelUbly. leia-ii to blooij^hied.

.

Aft^r a second short mktcTi -of'otr6 Itotir and a half, we pitched

tents and obtained lodgings in Bomani, '^the Stockade," a front-

ier village, but within the jurisdiction of Bagamoyo. On this

road, whicn ascended the old sea-beach, patches of open forest

and of high rank grass divided cultivated clearings, where huts

and hamlets appeared, and where modest young maidens beckon-

ed us as we passed. The vegetation is here partly African, part-

ly Indian. The fl?buy\3i—the ^baoba^Adansowa digitata^ .aa^oji-

tey-bfead, or ealabicgfe, the niowana ofth6 sdutfaerA and tne mtk
of the northern regions—is of more markedly bulbous form than

on the coast, where the trunk is columnar^ its heavy extremities^

de|)tessed l^y ^l^ 'i^ve # u hijtpy i;imbr^fl?i
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shading the other wild growths. There appear to be two varie*

ties of this tree, similar in bole but differing in foliage and in gen-

ll^jjearance. The normal mbuyu has a long leaf, and the

fth^ptng outline of th^ m^ss ie opftyex^ the rarer, obseryed o^y
vtpon the Usagara Slountaiiis, lUm -a' lmi, m mtofMM
wild indigo, and the arms striking upward assume the appearance

of a bowl. The lower bottoms, where the soil is rich, grow the

mgude, also called mparamusi (Taxus elongatus, the geel hout or

yellow-wood of the Cape ?), a perfect specimen of arboreal beauty.

A tall tapering shaft, without knot or break, straight and clean as

a main-mast forty or forty-five feet in height, and painted with a

t^dt? pemii^h-YellpWi is crowned with piarachute-shaped masses

<#Tivia^mfeit13^^fe^ ^nA even three pil-

lars spring from the same root. The mvumo—a distorted toddy

tree, or hyphsena, allied to the Daum palm of Egypt and Arabia

—has a trunk rough with the drooping remnants o withey0i|-

fronds, above which it divides itself into branches resembling jst

system of Y's. Its oval fruit is of a yellowish red, and when full-

sized it is as large as a child's head ; it is eaten even unripe by the

people, and is said to be the favorite food of the elephant. Pulp-

its, hard, and stringy, it has, when' ilioroughly mature, a slight

taste of gingerbread ; hence it is also called the gingerbread-tree.

The ukhindu, or brab, of whose fronds mats and the grass kilts

worn by many of the tribes are made, flourishes throughout the-

country, proving that the date-tree might be naturalized. Tho
nyara, or Chamaerops humilis, the dwarf fan-palm or palmetto of

Southern Europe, abounds in this maritime region. The other

growths are the nitQgwe a-Tid the mbungo-bungo, varieties of the

nux vomica; the fiiiBSt*^!^ those growing in the vicinity of wa-
ter. The fruit contains within its hard rind, which, when ripe, is

orange-colored, large pips, covered with a yellow pulp of a grate-M agro-dolce flavor, with a suspicion of the mango. The pB^jfld

eat them with impunity ; the nuts, which contain the poisonous

principle, being too hard to be digested. The mtunguja (the Pun-
neeria coagulans of Dr. Stocks,) a solanaceous plant, called by the

Indians jangli bengan, or the wild egg-plant^ bj the Sonti Afii*
eatis toluane, and by the Bdtoeh panir, or cheese, ffom*fiie eflfefet

of the juice in curdling milk, is here, as in Somaliland, a sponta-

neous growth throi^hout the country. The same may be said of
the castor-plant, wWeh^ in these regions, is of two kinds. The
mbono (Jatropha curcas?) is the gumpal of Western India, a

coarse variety, with a large seed ; its fetid oil, when burnt, fouls

the lampj yel, in Africa, it is used by all classes as an unguent.

The ^teifia^ w Palma Christy the irindi of India, is emploj€^
In ndedifeiiie. The natives ektiratit the oil by toasting and pouha-
ing the bean, adding a little hot water, and skimming off what ap-
pears upon the surface. The Arabs, more sensibly^ prefer it " cold-
drawn.'' These plaiii^lJi^ed to grow iStofttin^^^jlm
Ijie hdght of eighteen te^iwenty^



DELAY THE SECOND. m
The Both June was anotlier forced halt, when I tasted all the

bitterness that can fall to the lot of those who explore regions un-

yisited by their own color. The air of Boniani is stagnant, the

sun fiery, and clouds of musquitoes make th© nights wserable.
Despite these diMdvantages, it is a favorite iialtmg-plae^ for up-

caravans, who defer to the last the evil days of long travel and
shopt xatipns. Though impressed with the belief that the true

prindple of es:pldi*a^^ ili^se'laiids is to push m iks rapidly

and to return as leisurely as possible, I could not persuade the

Baloch to move. In Asia, two departures usually suffice ; in Af-

rica there must be three—the little start, the great staitj mSi
start KciT e^oxnv. Some clamored for tobacco—I gave up my
cavendish; others for guitar-strings— they were silenced with
beads ; and all, born donkey-drivers, complained loudly of the

hardship ^rxd thf indignity of having to load and lead an as8»

The gtiide, an iMtt^iftial M^tamo, promised by the Banyans
Ladha and Kamji, declined, after receiving twenty dollars, to ac-

company the expedition, and from his conduct the Baloch drew
the worst af|3i1B^ages. Much ill-will was shown by them towafd
the European members of the expedition. " Kafir end, mara ban-

dira na khenen" (they are infidels, and must not carry our flag)

—

it was inscribed with the usual Moslem formula—was spoken aud-

ibly enough in their debased Mekrani to reach my ear3 : a faith-

ful promise to na^k^ tafget of the first man wlio'iiaight'Oki'e ib
repeat the words stopped that manner of nuisance. Again the

most childish reports flew about the camp, making these jet-

beOTifedtod fierce-eyed hen-hearts faint with fears. Boxes, hstd

been prepared by the bajTbarians for myself awd gates had been
built across the paths to arrest my party. Phazi Mazungera, M,
Maizan^s murderer, had collected a host that numbered thousands,

and the Wazaramo were preparing a lev^e en masse. To no gur-

poae 1 quoted the Arab's proverb— The son <i fifty dfeiHi nWiaft

thirty;" all would he heroic victims marching to gory graves.

Such reports did real damage : the principal danger was the trem-

vHoM alacrity with trhich the escort prepared upon each trivial

occasion for battle and murder, and sudden death. At on^. pl?^,
a squabble among the villagers kept the Baloch squatting otf^^ir
hams with lighted matches from dusk till dawn. At another, a

stray fisi or cyn-hyena entering the camp by night, caused a
ctmiusion which only the deadliest onslaught could have justified*

A slave hired on the road, hearing these horrors, fled in dismay

;

this, the first of desertions, was by no means the last. The read-

er may realize the prevalence and the extent of this African trav

eler's bane by the fact that during my journey tQ XJjyi the^e

mot a soul in the caravan, from Said bin Salim fhe* A*ab>, to th6
t^eriest pauper, that did not desert or attempt to desert.

Here, at the first mention of slaves, I must explain to the read-
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escort contrived to purchase them. All the serving-maeaia 24tt*

zibar Island and on the coast of East Africa are serviles ; thte

Kisawahili does not contain even a word to express a hired do-

Da^tie. For the of slave-'seryiQe the^-e no remedy : I-

thekfei'e paid them their wages and ti^atedilito'ss if they were
freemen. I had no power to prevent Said bin Salim, the Baloch

escort, and the "sons of Eamji,'^ purchasing whomever they

pleased; all objections on my part were overruled by, *^We are

allowed by our law to do so,'' and by declaring that they had th&

permission of the consul. I was fain to content myself with see-

ing that their slaves were well fed and not injured, and indeed I

had little trouble in so doing, as no man was foolish enough .to

spoil his own property. I never neglected to inform tfee

people that Englishmen were pledged to the suppression of slav-

ery, and I invariably refused all slaves offered as return presents.

The departure from Bomani was effected on the 1st of July
with some trouble ; it was like driving a herd of wild cattle. At
length, by ejecting skulkers from their huts, by dint of promises

and threats, of gentleness and violence, of soft words and hard
wordsj occasionally backed by a smart application of the "bakur"
—the t<k& by sitting in the sun, tct fact by inc^aftt wtor*

ry and fidget from 6 A.M. to 3 P.M., the sluggish and unwieldy
body acquired some momentum. I had issued a few marching
orders for the better pfWi^on of the baggage : two Baloch were
told off for eaok donkey, I^^^j '^^^ other to drive; in case

bf attack, those near the head of the file, hearing the signal, three

shots, were to leave their animals and hurry to the front, where
my companion marched, while the remainder ralliqd,^TOund my
flag in tM'^€^ars thns*&ere would have been all ilttadMng party
and a reserve, between which the asses would have been safe.

The only result of these fine manoeuvres was, that after a two-
mile tramp through an umbragfeo^t m oft-

•an lose tm wai^j j^-nd then down m easy descent across fertile

fields, into a broken Valley, whose farther side was thick with
luxuriant grass, tall shrubs, and majestic trees, a confused strag-

f'mg line—a mere, mob of $oldiexs, slaves, and asses^ arrived,M
e little village of'^Mfcwajtt la Jifi?ttant-4he *'tamdiSnd in

tains."

The settlement is composed as usual of a few hovels and a pa-
liair^-house, with a fine lime-tree, the place ofl<>niigiiig^ itni gos^
sip, grain-husking, and mat-weaving, in the open centre. Pro-
visions and rough muddy water being here plentiful, travelers oft-

en make a final halt to polish their weapons, and to prepare thdt
nainds for the Wazaramo. It is the last station nnder the juris-
diction of Bagamoyo ; from Changahera, the crafty old diwan, I
obtained the services of his nephew Muinyi Wazira, who received
seventeen dollars as an inducement to tr^tvel in the ii^teriorj a,nd
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Salim. The day passed as usual ; a snake was killed, and a gun-
shot heard in the distance supplied conversation for some hours.

Tim ** sons of Kamji" carefully lost half a dozen of the axes, bill-

hooks, and dibbles with which ^hm h^ b^en suppJiedj^ feariag
lest they might be called upon' to Duild the siwS or tenia, the
loose thorn fence with which the halting-place ought to be sur-

rounded before the night, and 7 P.M, had passed before I could
perstiade^e Baloch to catch, tether, and cdtint Si^ of
the escort, Ismail, was attacked with dysentery and required to be
mounted, although we were obliged by the want of carriage to

w&od our way on foot During the last night, Said bin Salim had
teK^ jclwge of threeW who, fr^hly trapped by
Said d Ha2Jrtoi, had been bhained 2:^6 tempore to prevent deser-

tion. The Arab boasted that he was a bad sleeper, but bad sleep-

ers are worse watchers, because when thejr do sleep they sleep in

eAimest. meii werife pl^ed for the night in S^d% ieiit,^r-

rounded by his five slaves, yet they stole his gun, and, carry-

ing off an axe and sundry bill-hooks, disappeared in the jungle.

The watchful Said, after reo^Sing many congratulations on hid

good fortune—fi^gitiye glavea sdmetinies draw their kniTas-iusrasB'^ maste/s throat, or insert the points into his eyes—sent orf Eis

owti iattendants to recover the fugitives. In the jungle, however,

seiaiic^l was of scant avail: the Wanguru feared that, if caught by
the SSalbeh, tlrey w^uM'Me fteir ears ; three days would enabte
them to reach their own country ; and their only risk was that if

trapped by the Washenzi before their irons—a valuable capture

•to th0 captors—could be removed,, fMy might again be sold to

SQina tr#eii©^. ti^ader. -A^ the.daj WOl* on, Said's face a^g^m^d
a deplo^bfe expi-^ssion ! Mb ^law^^had liot appeared, ahtfthdtigh

several of them were muwallid, or born in his father's house, and
one was after a fashion his brother-in-law, he sorely dreaded that

they also had deserted. He was proportionably delighted whei!,*

in the dead of the night, entering Mkwaju la Mvuani, they re-

ported ill success ; and though I could little afford the loss, I was
glad to get rid of this chained a-ud surly gang.

On the next day we began loading fpr^ the third, aad final de-

parture, before dawn, and at 7 30 A.mLw^i*)^ on the diew^-dripping

way. Beyond the settlement a patch of jungle led to cultivated

grounds belonging to the villagers, whose scattered and unfenced

M)odes were partially concealed by dense clumps of trees. Thfe

road then sweeping parallel with the river plain, which runs from
N.W. to S.E., crossed several swamps, black muddy bottoms cov-

ered with tall thick rushes and pea-green paddy, and the heavily

l^den asses sunk knee-deep into the sqft soiL Bed copaliferous

sand clothed the higher levels. On ttte ^aysidB appeared for the

first time the khambi or substantial kraals which evidence un-

'safe traveling and the unwillingness of caravans to bivouac in the
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long sheds or boothies of straw or grass, supported by a frame-

work of rough sticks firmly planted in the ground and lashed to-

gether with bark strips. The whole was surrounded with a deep

oirol^ of tliorng w^h—the entrance or entrances being carefully

<ildgi#a*ii,t ftightMly^^ft^^ reopen until dawn—^formed a complete

defense against bare feet and naked legs. About half-way a junc-

tion of the Mbuamaji road was reached, and the path became

somewhat broader and less rough. Passing on the right a hilly

district, called Dunda or the Hill," the road feUfeom the ancient

sea-beach into the alluvial valley of the KingaiJ^MTer
^
presently

rising again, it entered th^ settlement ofN?J3SSlrj,lt^^l^

•

'levelground "

Hzasa i^* tSe first district of md^jpendent Uzaramo. My men
proceeded to occupy the Bandani, in the centre of the hamlet,

when Said bin Salim, discovering with the sharp eye of fear a

large drum, planted in readiness for the war-signal or the dance-

jsignal, hurried about till he had turned all hands out of the vil-

lage into a clump of trees hard by, a propitious place for surprise

and ambuscade. Here I was visited by three p'hazi, or headmen,

Kizayfi^Tumbalhere or the "poison gourd," and Kombe la Simba
or the ^lfoH%%He.^^ They came to atsoertain^Jtether Iwas bound
on peaceful errand or—as the number of our guns suggested

—

was marching to revenge the murder of my "brother" muzungu.
Assured of'-^tla^ ilWariike intentionSySto^ told me that I must
h^ilt 031 the iEdH6vi»3id .s^ndforward a message to the nextQhi^f

thisplan invai^tably los^s tliree days—the first being a dte^ rton^

the second being expended in dispensing exoteric information to

all the lieges squatting in solemn conclave^ while on the third the

re^il message is privily whispered into the cMeftain's ear— re-

plied through Said that I could not be bound by their rules, but
was ready to pay for their infraction. During the debate upon
thig^ f^SOinating proposal for breaking the laWi.lfllliuf, one of tKe^

Ki;0IBt tUailbTLjlent of the..Baflpc,h^ drew his sword lipou an old woman
bfe6ause s%e' rfeftiSi^a' giye tip a basket of grain. She rushed,
with the face of a black Medusa, into the assembly, and provoked
not very peaceable remarks concerning the peaceful nature of
our intentions. When the excitement was allayed, the principal
p'hazi began to ask what had brought the white man into their

country, and in a breath to predict the loss of their gains and com-
merce, their land and liberty, " I am old/^^isthetically quoth the
p'hagi, " and my beard, is ^gray, yet I have never beheld such a
MiSimity as this " These men," replied Said, neither buy nor
.aeH; they do not inquire into price, nor do they covet profit.

Moreover," he pursued, " what hay^ ye to lose ? The Arabs take
your best, the Wasawahili your gecdM^est, and your trifling trib-
nte is reduced to a yoke of bullocks, a few clothes, or half a dozen
hoes." An extravagant present—at that time ignorance of the
cdiiTili'y coiDapelle4»# TOt^l^i?&t matt^teW&6 h^t^y #
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Saidbin Salhn—opened the headmen's hearts : they privily termed
me Murungwana San% a real freeman, the African equivalent for

the English " gentleman/^ and they detached Kizaya to accom-
pany me as far as the western half of the Kingani V alley. At 4

a loud drummnig collected the women^ who began to per-

Ydittt ^ tfance (rf^^cfei^emdiiy Witt pjfeculiat irigte-. A Hiie 61 toall,

plump, chestnut-colored beings, with wild beady eyes, and a thatch

of clay-plastered hair, dressed in their loin-cloths, with a profusion

of white disks, bead necklaces, a little square bib of beads called

a t'hando, partially concealing the upper bosom, with short coils

of thick brass wire wound so tightly round the wrists, the arms
above the elbows, and the fat ankles, that they seemed to have
grgv^n ipLto the fleshy ^ud—hi4epu^ mvYom9^ pftaste|—with aiA-

pl^fe fesdms tightly corded dom, iaaviA^^^^
vulsion ofwriggle and contortion, w^o^fit ei^3?e^^oa wag i ldug
discordant howl, which seemed to

Embowel with outrageous noise the au*.'*

I threw them a few strings of green beads, which for a moment
interrupted the dance. One of these falling to the ground, I was
stopping to pick it up when Said whispered hurriedly iii wxy ea.r,

^*'Bei3d not; they will say ^He^iH ndtbfeitd' ti>-ml^ up
beads

In the evening I walked down to the bed of the Kingani River,

%hich bisects a plain all green with cultivation—rice and holcus,

^eet ppt0fta^and tobacco^aiid atiidd?d ^itt h^ts
hamlets. The mdth ot the stti&fem, %Bi6h tere runs 6ver a broad
bed of sand, is about fifty yards ; it is nowhere fordable, as the

ferry-boat belonging to each village proves, and thus far it is nav-
igable, ttoit^li Tendered dangetoiis by the crocodile a'nd' tfeDfer fetip-

popotami that house in its waters. The color is tawny, verging

upon red, and the taste is soft and sweet, as if fed by rain. The
Emgl|i^Jtfea-^lIfly*l^^ in this part of the continent, is full of

fislr, 'eipeeially a dark green and soalel^ss variety (a Silurus ?)

trailed kambari, and other local names. This great "miller's

thumb " has fleshy cirri, appears to be omnivorous, and tastes like

animal mud. The night was rendered uncomfortable to the Ba-
loch by the sound of distant -di^lM^', which suggested fighting

well as feasting, and by the uproar of the wild men, who, when
reconnoitred by the scouts, were found to be shouting away the

hippopotami
In the hurry ^d the confusion of loading on the next morning

one ass was left behind, and the packs were so badly placed that

the fatigue of marching was almost doubled by their repeated falls.

While descending the well-wooded river terrace, my portion of

"ite ^St^irt descried an imaginary white flag crossing the grassy "val-

ley below. This is the sign of a diwan's expedition or comman-
do : it is unwisely allowed by the Arabs, whose proper colors are
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a plain blood-red. After marching a few miles over undulating

ground,
.Qpeu andmjrfclike, and crossing rough and miry beds, the

path discioS^fl^a tieV tisrging upon the pretty. By the wayside

was planted the peculiarly African mzimu, or fetiss hut, a pent-

house about a foot high, containing, as votive offerings, ears of

holcus or pombe-beer in a broken gourd. There, too, the grai^^

of the heathen met the eye. In all other parts of East Airica a
mouldering skull, a scattered skeleton, or a few calcined bones,

the remains of wizards and witches dragged to the stake, are the

only visible signs of man's mortality. The Wazaramo tombs, es-

pecially in the cases of chiefs, imitate tlioS^ of Ibe Wamrim^
They are parallelograms, seven feet by four, formed by a regular

dwarf paling that incloses a space cleared of grass, and planted

two uprights to denote the position of head and f^fe Bi
one of the long walls there is an apology for a dpor. The Wrp^
of the heathen is not made to front any especial direction ; more-
over, the centre of the oblong has the hideous addition of a log

carve(i by the unartistic African into a face and a bust singularly

TfegembBng those of a legless fcatiwii, wfcSe^a^^^ rag, tied tor-

banwise round the head, serves for the inscription ^Hhis is a man."
The Baloch took notice of such idolatrous tendency by spitting

and by pronouncing certain national anatheiiiif ts^nich literally

translated might soandunpleasant in Europeans' ears. The abom-
ination of loonidm is airoided iix the graved of Moslem travelers:

they are usually cleared ovals, with outlines of rough stone and a

strew o:f smooth pebbles, according to the custom pf the Was^wa^
HE S^vetal stumps of wood planted in the eEtffh ^hm- that the
corpse faces Mecca, and, as among the Jinga of Western Africa,

the fragments of a china bowl or cup lying upon the ground are

gil.<5^e4>tO the memory of the departed. In Zanzibar Island, also,

mtiMiSi |^kteiS|.aiad, gimikr arti<des m$ mort^ared into -the tomb-
stones,

•

The number of these graves made the blackness of my com-
panions pale. They were hurrying forward with sundry " la

haulF* and' if^itli irMfeg' suddenly an
uproar in the van made them all prepare for action. They did it

characteristically by beginning with begging for ranjak—^prim-

ing-powder. Said bin Salim, much excited, sent forward his mess*
mate Muinyi Wazira to ascertain the cause of the excitement.

One Mviraru, the petty lord of a neighboring village, had barred
the road with about a dozen men, demanding " dash," and insist-

ing that Si^^-ya,had nq ^ight to lead on thepartj without halting

to giveMm -flieliews. My companion, who was- attended only
by Bombay," his gun-carrier, and a few Baloch, remarked to the
interferers that he had been franked through the country by pay-
ing at Nzasa. To this they obstinately objected. The Bal^cE
beg&ii to light their matches and to use hard words. A fight ap-

jpeil3?ed imminent. Presently, however, when the Wazaramo saw
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my flag rounding the hill-shoulder with a fresh party, whose num-
bers were exaggerated by distance, they gave way ; and finally,

when Muinyi Wazira opened upon them the invincible artillery

of his tongue, they fell back and stood off the road to gaze. The
linguist returned to the rear in great glee, blowing his finger-tips,

as if they had been attached to a matchlock, and otherwise derid-

ing the overboiling valor of the B^ioch, who, not ^uspeptijig hi^.

purport, indulged in the wilS^^* t>^tteea1c of boi^tfng-^'dTOi^g

once to take the whole country and to convert me into its sultan.

Toward the end of the march we crossed a shallow, salt, bitter

wmSbt,j flowing cold and cleat feward the Kingani Eiver* On the

glassy plain below noble game—^zebra and koodoo—^began to ap-

piear; while guinea-fowl and partridge, quail, green-pigeon, and
eUGUiine bird, called in India the Malabar pheasant, became

mimerons. A track of ricjh.red copaliferous soil, whoUy . vrithout

stone, and supporting hlwk mould, miry during tEfe rains, and
caked and cracked by the potent suns of the hot season, led us to

Kiranga-Eanga, the first dangerous station in Uzaramo. It is the

mt3l6 X)f a hilly district, with many littlfe tflkg^ i^l3d^OS0|b^

trees, overlooking the low cultivated bottoms* mh^B <^*at|CP$

camp in the vicinity of the wells.

Before establishing themselves in the kraal at Kiranga-Eanga,

the two pval parties of Balqeh—^the jgririae's pej^iujiriQnt escort

and tte temporary guard ^trtrb^'ljaflha t)'^naia fr6rii-^Et0l^

ing in a chronic state of irritability, naturally quarreled. With
the noise of choughs gathering to roost they vented their bile, till

thirteen men belonging to a certain Jemadar Mohammed sudden-
ly started up, and without a word of explanation set out on their

way home. According to Said bin Saljira, the temporary guard
had determined not to proceed beyond Kiranga-Eanga, and this

desertion was intended as a preUminary to others by which thQ
party would have lost two thirds of its ^trengtli. I Mife -dtiae^stitii-

moned the jemadars, and wrote in their presence a letter report-

ing the conduct of their men to the dreaded Balyuz, the consul,

who was supposed to be still anchored off Kaole. Seeing the bas-

tinado in pmpect, the Jemadar Yaruk shouldered his sabre, slung

his shield over Ms atm, set out in pursuit of the fugitives, and
m(M succeeded in bringing them back. He was a good specimen
of the true Baloch mountaineer—a tall, gaunt, and large-boned

figure, write ttefe Ksdmpt^dii deeply pitted by small-pox, hard,

high, and sun-burnt features of exceeding harshness ; an armory
in epitome was stuck in his belt, and his hand seemed never to

rest but upon a weapon.
The 4th of Jtily wa^ a htalt at Kiranga-E-anga* Two asses had

been lost, the back-sinews of a tMrd had been strained, and all the

others had been so wearied by their inordinate burdens, to which
on the last marcli the meat of a koodoo, equal in weight tq a young
bidlock, had^^ iuperadded, t1^^tWtW#^M
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ble. I took the opportunity of wandering over and of prospect-

ing the country. The scene was one of admirable fertility
;

rice,

maize, and manioc grew in the rankest and ri(^#Sff c*Ops, and the

uncultivated lands bore the corindah bush (Carissa carandas), the

salsaparilla vine, the small whitish-green mulberry (the MoruS
alba of India), and the crimson flowers of the rosel. In the low-

ley^l^ja^ai; the liver ipso the giants of the forest. The mpaxa-

mixsr ^Gtr lip M t^ll tieaS, wliose hnMhf ^fesses rastM in t%d

breeze when all below was still. The stately msufi, a bombax or

silk-cotton tree, showed as many as four or five trunks, each two
io three feet in diameter, rising from the same roots ; the long ta-

pering "brsi^nche^ stood out stiflly at right angles from the bole
;

and the leaves, instead of forming masses of foliage, were sparsely

scattered in small dense growth. The msukulio, unknown to the

people of Zanzibar, was a pile of dark verdure, which dwarfed
iiSe fin^ oaks and elms of an English park. No traces of game
appeared in the likeliest of places

;
perhaps it preferred lurking

in the tall gross grass, which was not yet in a fit state to burn.

At Kiranga-Eanga the weather began to be unpropitiou§, Wh©
mcho'o,the heavy showera wlaicli fell between the masika or ver-

nal, ana the vuli or autumnal Taiins,«et in with regularity, and ac-

companied us during the transit of the maritime plain. I there-

fore refused to halt more than one day, although the p'hazi or
ckiefe of theWaz^imo fifcdwedjlrf sending pi*e^n:^ of goats and
grain, great civility—a civility purchased, however, by Said bin
Salim at the price of giving to each man whatever he demanded

;

even women were never allowed to leave the camp unpropitiated.

Iwm mt perimttecl in. this p^it to entejr the vjiUjageB^iilthough the
"Wazamtad ^do Tidt ti&tiiallf e:^hid^ gti*a^g6r^ wM Tehture upon
their dangerous hospitality. Girls are appointed to attend upon
them, and in case of sickness or accident happening to any one ip
the settlement^ thay^ t^^^ interrogated ^eneeteing the nao-

rality of the guest, and an unfavorable account of it leads to ex-

tortion and violence. The Wazaramo, like the Wagogo, and un-
like the other East African tribes, are jealous of their women;
still, d^xn^ges" will^ict,^^^^ thejMY^stc^ted in Qthipr knds, a® salve
to wottKidfeel honor ^hd brbkfen he'^it.

On the 5th of July we set out betimes, and traversing the fields

around Kiranga-Eanga, struck through a dense jungle, here rising

^tbove, there bending into the river valley, td^bmfe stagnant pools
which supply the district with water. The station, reached in
3hrs. 30m.^ ^as called Tumba Ihere, after the headman who accom-
panied us. Here we saw cocos emerging from a fetid vegetation,

and^ for the last time, the mwembe or mango, a richly-foliaged but
stunted tree, which never attains the magnificent dimensions ob-
served at Zanzibar. Several down-caravans were halted at Tum-
ba Ihere. The slaves brought from the interior w^r^ tie4 togeth*
er fey tfeeir necks, and one bb^li&aite^^^fij^^i^^^i|8k# ^
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forked pole with the bifurcation under his chin, that when once
on the ground he could not rise without assistance. These wretch-

m ^ta^Iy ^^^ti^Jbo like the trea1*fteilt ;
they were not, how-

ever, in bad cotidifefti* Tt^e, Wfi'J^J^^^ parf^B "bathed in the
pools, and looked at tis without fear 6f shame. 0ur daily squab-

ble did not fail to occur. Eiza, a Baloch, drew his dagger on one
of Said bin Salim's "children," and the child pointed his Tower-
musket at the Baloch ; a fttridut hu^ th^ tiitster/ 'witii'

his face livid and drawn like a cholera patient's, screamed shrilly

as a woman, and the weapons returned to their proper places

bloodless as those wielded by Bardolph, Nym, and ancient Pistol.

My coiiipamon began to suffer from the damp heat and the reek-

mg miasma; he felt that a fever was coming on; and the fatigue

of marching under these circumstances prevented our mustering

the. party. The consequence was, thatm ass laden with ri?e dis-

appfeaifM—it had probably b^eil^l/Oiii^
dened by the Baloch— while a2£©S| rnvds^ mdi temms <?oteId tm*
where be found when wanted.
On the next morning we left Tumba Ihere, and tramped over

a red land through alternate strips of rich cultivation and tangled
jungle, which presently opened out into a forest where the light-

barked msandarusi, or copal-tree, attains its fullest dimensions.

This is one of the richest dig^ins," and the roadsides are every
where pitted with pockets WO-ot three feet deep by one in diam-
eter. Eain fell in huge drops, and the heaviness of the ground
caused frequent accidents to the asses' loads. About noon we en-

tered the fine grain-fields that gird the settlements of Muhogwe,
one of the most dreaded in 4^^eaded U^ps^mo^ Iii, QstSQ,

ever, the only peril wa& tBti'l6v# efi ma^^& 6Tl!ie^it seisin the
villages, to stare, laugh, and wonder at the white men. " What
should you think of these whites as husbands ?" asked Muinyi
Wazira th^ crowd. With such things on t3^^Jp4^? Sivyol
not by any means !" was the un$liim0U$ I^flji, sfcee^xS^art^

peals of merriment.

B^oM- Muhogwe ^li was jungle and forest, tall trees rising

from red copalifeiwis sand, and shading l?ri^tflQWWS ii|ad.bJoS'

soming shrubs. After crossing a low tttid bVei^gfbwa^im ra^li

and tiger -grass, and a water-course dotted with black stagnant

pools, we ascended rising, well-forested ground, and lastly debouch-

ed upon the kraals of Muhonyera.
The district of Muhonyera occupies the edge of the plateau

forming the southern terrace of the Kingani Eiver, and the ele-

B0ja-;be^W^ is marked out by lines of quartzose pebMes- ttm^

aing alQ®g lOif northern slope of the hill upon which we encamp-'

ed. W^tei" found in seven or eight reedy holes in the valley

below. It acquires from decomposed vegetation an unnaturally

sweet and slimy taste, This ;gart of the country, bein^ little in-
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mals. The guides speak of lions, and the cry of the fisi or cyn-

hyena was frequently heard at night, threatening destruction to

the asses. The fisi, the wuraba oftbeSoinal, and the wilde honde

of the Capp, is the wolf of Africa, common throughout the qouii-

try, wheire it acts as scavenger. Though a large and pow6tffei¥a-

riety, it seldom assaults man, except when sleeping, and then it

snatches a mouthful from the face, causing a ghastlier disfigure-

ment even than the scalping of the bear. Three asses belonging

to the expedition were destroyed by this beast. In all cases they

were attacked by night with a loud wrangling shriek, and the^

||i|6ce crf fleBk w^.J^aggedly torn from the hind quarter. After af-

ferding a live rtii^srprsteai;, thfy W^ld b^ ^ivm Jik^ JByuoe's^

far-famed bullock* ^e§e, hmmeti'W^fi^' the AttfehSl^ t*6ti^M'

from Zanzibar ; that of Unyamwezi, if not tied up, defends itself

successfully against its cowardly assailant with teeth and heels^

even as the zebra, worthy of Homeric simffe,£i^, $tiiS' ^S/fc^pt
the lion at bay. The woods about Muhonyera contain large and
small gray monkeys with black faces. Clinging to the trees, they
gazi- a time at the passing caravan imperturbably, till, curiosi-

ty being satisfied, they slip d^ow^t and bound away with long,

plunging leaps, like a greyh6ti6'3 at play. The view from the
hill-side was suggestive. The dark green plain of sombre monot-
ony, with its overhanging strata of mist-bank and dew-cloud, a-p-

peared in all the worst colors of the Oude Tirhai and the Guzeirat

jungles. At that season, when the moisture of the rainy mon-
soon was like poison distilled by the frequent bursts of fiery sun-
shine, it was a valley of death for unacclimatized travelers. • Far
tp the west, howCTa3& tQif J^dunda, "th^ hiljlocb:|" a dw^f cona
breaking the %lii^i^db!ite lineofjungle, atifl sciihewhat northwatd
of it towered a cloud-capped azure wall, the mountain crags of
Duthumi, upon which the eye, long weary of low levels, rested
with a sensation of satisfaction.

It was found necessary to halt a day at Muhonyera : according
to some authorities no provisions were procurable for a week;
others deijl^^©dtfeat there were villages on the road, but were Un-
t^ain whetlxer Nations could be purohasedf Saidi bin Salim sent
Ambari, a favorite sMYe, back to buy grain at Mtiliogwe, whence
he had hurried us on in fear of the Wazaramo ; and the youth,
after wasting a day, returned on the evening of the 2d July with
about^siutty Ife^ -poor supply for eighty-eight hungry bodies.
This proceeding naturally affronted the Baloch, who desired for
themselves the perquisites proceeding from the purchases. Two
of their number, Yusuf and Salih Mohammed, came to swear offi-

cially the part of their men that there was not an ounce of
grain lia ctonp. Appearing credulous, I paid them a visit about
half an hour afterward ; all their shuffling and sitting upoir &0
bags could not conceal a store of about JOO lbs. of4ne 5v^hite^^3io0i

whose quality-^^he had been; Mt&l^ '^x^m
inferior Kind—show^ when<5e it qama
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After repairing the boma/' pr Jfeiiced krfiqjl—^it.bad been hnmr-
6^ ^own, as often happens, by tie last mtmm ot Wanyamwessi
—I left my companion, who was prostrate with fever, and went
out, gun in hand, to inspect the countryj and to procure meat,

feat Ii6<je3sary having fallen short T^B gmd p'hazi Tumba
Ihere accompanied me, and after return he received an ample
present for his services, and departed. The Baloch employed
themselves in cleatiing their rusty matchlock-barrels with a bit of

koprar—dried cocoattut-meat—in weaving for themselves sandals,

like the spartelle of the Pyrenees, with green paliftfetto leaves, in

preparing calabash fibre for fatilah or gun-matches, and in twist-

ing cords for the asses. The best material is supplied by an alo-

etic plant, the hig or haskul of Somaliland,ler^'Mgallea %y the
Arabs bag, and by the natives mukonge. The mananazi, or pine-

apple, grows wild as far as three marches from the coast, but its

fibrous qualities are unknown, to the |3feople. Ismail, the invalid

Baloch, was the worse for temeclie% attd two o%h^ :mm. gave,

signs of breaking down.
During the first week, creeping along at a slug's pace, we heard

the booming of the Artdmise's evening gun, an assurance that

refuge was at Presently these reports ceased. Lieutenant

Colonel Hamerton, seized with mortal sickness, had left Kaole
suddenly, and he died on board the Art^mise on the 5th July,

shoitiy aftejr his return to Zanzibar. The first letters announcing
the sad event wer^ lost: with charactpriptic African futility 1^
porter dispatched "Wiih the parcel from- tfe island, finding l3bat

the expedition had passed on to the mountains of Usagara, left

his charge with a village headman^ and returned to whence he

The report, spread by a traveling trader, was discussed througli*

out the camp, but I was kept in ignorance of it till Khudabakhsh,
a Baloch, who had probably been deputed by his brethren to as-

certain what effect the decease of the consul would have upon me,
** hardened his heart," and took upon himself the task of com-
inunicating the evil intelligence. I was uncertain what to be-

lieve. Said bin Salim declared, when consulted, that he fally

trusted in the truth of the report, but his reasons were somewhat
too Arabo-African to convince me. He had found three pieces

of scarlet broadQlpth do^Jis^sd by rats^

—

m gm^n of death ^ ^pd
the color poitited'ollf the flaiidnaiitjr oftfe aeparteS.

The consul's death might have proved fatal to the expedition,

had its departure been delayed for a week. The court of Zanzi-

bar had required the Stimulua of a strong official lefete¥#om Lieu-

tenant Colonel Hamerton, before it would consent, as requested by
the Foreign Office, to procure a favorable reception on the coast.
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.travelers. The Hindoos, headed by Ladha Damha, showed from

first to last extreme unwillmgae^to open up the rich regions of

copal and ivory to European eyes : they had been deceived by

my silence during the rainy season at Zanzibar into a belief that

the coast fever had cooled my ardor for further adventure ;
and

lheit,sumris0^t finding the contrg.jy to be the case was not of a

pleasantliattirfe. ^he homesick Mckih wuM hm® giwn their

ears to return, they would have turned back even when arrived

within a few marches from the lake. Said bin Salim took the

first Opportunity of suggesting the advisability ofhis returning to

Zanzibar for the purpose of completing catriag^. J fjO^iye^ re-

fused him leave; it was a mere prete# 10 ^seept^'^^'W^

highness the Sayyid Majid had or had'a<J^ ii.'^Qii^%^

changed pi^iliipBj alter^ his views.

Lieutenait uoloiiBi iTdtfi^rtOJ^fe ^aatti, lim&v&.^m mcmmed
for other than merely selfish considerations. His hospitality and

kindness had indeed formed a well-omened contrast with my un-

auspicious reception at Aden in 1855, before my departure to ex-

plore the Eastern Horn ofAfrica, when the coldness of some, and

the active jealousy of other political authorities, thwarted all my
projects, and led to the tragic disaster at Berberah.* Lieutenant

0<;ie)n^l Hamerton had received two strangers like sons, rather

thtEift: fife {y^ilEig irMtof^; During the irite?ifv^lM heiw^m, the

painful attacks of a deadly disease, he had exerted himself to

the utmost in forwarding my views; in fact, he made my cause

* Captain R. L. Playfair, Madras Artillery and First Assistant Pol. Resident,

Aden, in a selection from the records of tlie Bombay government (No. 49, new se-

' ries, Bombay, printed for government, at the Education Society Press, BycuUa,

1859), curiously misnamed "A History of Arabia Felix, or Yemen," transports him-

self, in a *' supplementary chapter," to East Africa, and thus records his impressions

of what happened in the Somali Country
1855.—"During the afternoon of the same day (the 18th of April), three men vis-

ited the camp, pa^abhf as sj^ies» #e i^J^ esyjedition were warp^
ed against them by their native attendants, iHe^dless dt tMs warning, they retire^, to

real al night in the fullest confidence of security, aniii?|8|cmfe hiE^viiQg l^im smfm^
* tra, <W* W« ordinary meansy to guard against surprise.*^

The ifcaU(Ssi aremy own : they designate inis-stat@m0Q!ktitipaFdonabie in an indifad-

udl whose official position enabled him to asc0ifi^i| |in4 t^o record the truth* The
three men were represented to me m W^t^'^m to H$eet4bdi!i whether I wad
preparing to take the country for the Chief lSfceMatkdy, th^ 60 theit trit»e,

not as spies to spy out the weakness of my party. I received no warning of person-

al danger. The ** ordinary measures," that is to say, the posting of two sentinels in

front and rear of the camp during the night, were taken, and I can not blame myself

because they ran away.
I will not stop to inquire ^hat piijist be the yalu0 p| Cftptain Pl^yjEadr*s pages

touching the histoiy of ¥emei^H^)i^' ia&^m^!te
deviations from fact.

I am well aware that after my departure from Aden, in 1855, an inquiry was in-

stituted during my absence, and without my knowledge, into the facts of the disaster

which occurred at Berberah. The "privileged communication" was, I believe, in

due course, privily forwarded to the Bombay government, and the only rebuke which
this shuffling proceeding received was from a gentleman holding a high and honor-
able position, who could not reconcile himself to seeing a man's character stabbed in
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M® own. Thougli aware of his danger, he had refused tq- g^ui^

Until compelled by approaching dissolution, the post ^liidh

considered his duty to hold. He was a loss to his country, an ex-

cellent linjguist, a ripe Oriental scholar, and a valuable public serv-

t^i ihb old Anglo-Indian school ; he was a man whose influ-

ence over Easterns, based upon their respect for his honor and
honesty, his gallantry and determination, knew no bounds ; and
at heart a sad good Christian"—the heavens be his bed

!

On the 8th of July we fell into what our Arab called Wady el

Maut and Dar el Jua—^tbe Valley of Death and the Home of Hun-
ger—the malarious river-plain of the Kingani Eiver. My com-
panion was compelled 'by sickness to ride, and thus the asses, now
back^dre saiid weak with fatigue, suffered an addition of weight,

and a son of Ramji," who was upon the point of deserting open-

ly, required to be brought back at the muzzle of the barrel. The
descending into a dense thicket j^ar-grass, bush, and

lilorny te^es based oa sand, with, a fe^ji^&^aia^ plantar

tions df iolcus, presently passed m tlie Ifeft Diiiida Nguru, or
Seer-fish hill," so called because a man laden with such provi-

jsion had there been murdered by the Wazaramo. After 2^^^- 45^""

4 ragged camping-kraal was found on the tree-lined bank of a
half-dry fiumara, a tributary of the neighboring Kingani : the wa-
ter was bad, and a mortal smell of decay was emitted by the

dark da,nfe giround. It was a wild day. From the black btumal
<^0ia:d^ driven "before furious blasts battered rain-drops like Jjitis^

l50fe-ljallets, splashing the already satumted ground. "THe' tail

jatiiBf trees groaned and bent before the gusts ; the birds screamed
as they were driven from their perching-places ; the asses stood

with heads depressed, ears hung down, and shrinking tails turned

toward the weather, and even the beasts of the wild seemed to

have taken refuge in their dens. Provisions being unprocurable
at ^^Sagesera," the party did what men on such occasions usually

do—^thej ate douWe^guaiitities. I had ordered a fair distribution

of l^he ri^ ifeiriMti^d; c0risequently they cooked all day. Yu-
suf, a jemadar of inferior rank, whose friends characterized him
as sweet of tongue but bitter at heart," vainly came to beg, on
plea of hunger, dismissal for himself and his party ; and another
Baloch, Wali, reportedas,UBelesaly that iit,^^
him advancing.

Despite our increasing weakness, we marched seven hours Oik

the 9th of Ji^ly over a plain wild but prodigiously fertile, |ls^

varied by pat6he^Ci# field, jungle, andswitet), alongthe tight mfik
of the Kingani Eiver, to another ragged old kraal, situated near a

bend in the bed. This day showed the ^host of an adventure.

At the " Makutaniro," or junction 0fly Mll^Jainigi tenk'^^^

with the other lines branching from yariblig minor sea-ports, my
companion, who was leisurely prooeedingwith the advance-guard,

imxikU^^m^^^^^^ bjaJai^tttfifty Wwm»0:§^pdi^^.^EiMs
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the path in 9^ single Uiie that extended to the travelers' right|

^hfle a reserve party squatted oil ffej left ofIfeeTdad. Their chief

stepping to the front and quietly removing the load from the

foremost porter's head, signaled the strangers to halt. Prodigious

exdtemeiii of the Baloch, whose loud Hai, hui [" and nervous

anxiety contrasted badly with the perfect saw^jfri?!^ of the barbari-

ans. Presently Muinyi Wazira, coming up, aadresSefl to the head-

man a few words, promising cloth and beads, when this African

modifieatiou of the pike" was opened, and the guard moved for-

W'fd m before. As I passed, the Wazaramo stood utite * tree fo-

gaze. I could not but admire the athletic and statuesque figures of

Hie young warriors and their martial attitude, grasping in one hand
their fall-sized bows, and in the other sheaths of grinded ftif^W^

whose black barbs and necks showed a fresh layer of poison.

At Tunda, *Uhe fruit," so called from its principal want, after

a night passed amid the rank vegetation, and within the malarious

influence of the river, I arose weak and dep^e^sed, "with aching
head, burning eyes, and throbbing extrettlities: life, the

alternations of damp heat and wet cold, the useless fatigue of

walking, the sorry labor of waiting and reloading the asses, the

e^sjposure to sun and dew, and last, but not least, of morbific influ-

-6&ces, the wear and tear of mind at the prospect of imminent fail-

ure, all were beginning to tell heavily upon me. My companion
had shaken off his preliminary symptoms, but Said bin Salim, at-

tacked during the rainy gusty' night by a. severe mkunguru or
seasoning-fever, hegged%mSwt*B.n^^ —only for a day
—only for half a day—only for an hour. Even this was refused.

I feared that Tunda might prove fatal to us. Said bin Salim was
mounted upon aii as%."which compelled us to a weary trudge of

two hours. The miW^h were laden with difficulty
;
they had

begun to show a preSilectiofi for lying down. The footpath,

crossing a deep nullah, spanned a pestilential expanse of spear-

^ass, and a cane, called from its appearaacp gugQ-nabiia, or the
wiM sugar-plant, with huge e^ikmtt^B ind *attxr«il cfeariugs in
the jungle, where large game appeared. After a short march, I

saw the red flag of the vanguard stationary, and turning a sharp
corner found the caravan halted in a little village, called, from its

headman, Bana Dirunga. This was premature. I had ordered
Muinyi Wazira to advance on that morning to Dege la Mhora,
the large jungle-bird," the hamlet where M. Maizan's blood was
sh^d, 3^i^ and ^(^ziTB, had proposed that we should it

ihe'iawii offhe-Tiei^ a%i^ke; "the advice was rejected : it%a6
too dangerous a place to show fear. The two diplomatists then
bethought themselves of another manoeuvre, and led me to Bana
Dirunga, calling it Dege la Mhora.
We halted for a day at the little hamlet, embosomed in dense

gras^ aud thicket On our appearance the villagers fled into the
feut befoj^e nightfall
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heart of grace and returned. The headman appeared to regard

us with fear : he could not comprehend why we carried so much
powder and ball. When reassured, he offered to precede us, and
to inform the chief of the large jungle-bird" that our intentions

had been misrepresented—a proposal which seemed to do much
moral good to Said, the jemadar, and Wazira.

On the ejeventh day aftej Jeatviiig K$Dhf I. was abl%<Sid. to

inouiit by a weakness which scar^ly 'aiiowfed triB to stand. ' Afer
about half an hour, through a comparatively open country, wc
fassed on the left a well-palisaded village, belonging formerly to

'%azi ICaztingera, and now occupied by his son Hembe, or the

"wild buffalo's horn." Eeports of our warlike intentions had
caused Hembe to "clear decks for action;" the women had been

J&^JDa. the village, and some score of tall youths, archers and
Sp©SpSi^ie% admirably appointed, lined the hedges, prepare^} a^t the
leveliiig df tlie first matchlock, to let loose a flight of poiBbned! at-

rows, which would certainly have dispersed the whole party. A
halt was called by the trembling Said, who at such conjunctures

would cling like woman to my cdmpamon ot to me. During
the few minutes' delay, the "sons of Eamji," who were as pale as

blacks could be, allowed their asses to bump off half a dozen
loads. Presently Hembe, accompanied by a small guards c^tm
forward, an4 Sifter a fow words with Wa^ra an4 S^'^i^i.th^.d^

from wmc6- I liaiJ not dismounted was* Btin^iw fot#^rd^ %y the
Baloch. Hembe followed us with a stronger escort to Madege
Madogo, the next station. Illness served me as an excuse for

not receiving him : he obtained, however, from Said a letter to

the headmen of the coast, bespeaking their good^ ojfice^ £05 4Sirtaii;L

of his slaves sent down to buy gunpowder.
An account of the melancholy event which cut short at Dege

laMhora the career of the first European that ever pep^tt^ted
yo^d this portiott^ tie e6Ji3^t tiiay^ 1^^^^ %6^^iM#t6d.

M. Maizan, an enseigne de vaisseaii^ and a pupil of the Polytech-

nic School, after a cruise in the seas off Eastern Africa, conceived,

about the end of 1843, the pro|&<SI'^f exploring the lakes of the

interior, and in 1844 his plans were approved of by his govern-
ment. Arrived at Bourfeon, he was provided with a passage to

Zanzibar, in company with M. Broquant, the Consul de France,

newly appointed after the French cpmmercial treaty of the 21st

Nov., 1844, on board the corvette L^Berceau, Capitaine, afterward

Vice-admiral, Eomain Desfosses commanding. At the age of

twenty-six M. Maizan had amply qualified himself by study foi'

travel, and he was well provided with outfit and instrudiSiitS;.

His "kit," however, w^ of ^ nature calculated to excite savage

cupidity, as was proved by the fact that hik murderer converted

the gilt knob of a tent-pole into a neck ornament, and tearing out

the wgrfes of a.gold chronometer, made of it a tobacco-pouch. He
h|[8*ll^-<i%^g^ in carrying tbc^iii;tiq[0%^



—a battene de dejeuner, a batiene de diner, and similar superfluities.

But he had acted rightly, when bound upon a journey through

countries where outfit can not be renewed, in providing Hmjself

with all the materials for comfort. On such explorjitians a veter'-

an traveler would always attempt to carry with tijH as much, not

as little as possible—of course prepared to abandon all things, and

to y^ucehimselfj whenever the necessity might occur, to the

pUimme du pikrth.^^ It i^iiijf^ci Alpisr away a superfluity, and
the best preparation for seire(m *^Wii to enj^Jtj- e^l^se aiid

comfort while attainable*

But'H.Jtai^im fell upon evil times at Zanzibar. Dark innuen-

does concerning French ambitioi^-—that wa^tiqii bqing eyen suspect-

ed of a desire to establisli Itselfin foi'ce at Lamu, Pangani, and
other places on the coast of East Africa—filled Hindoo and Hin-

di with fear for their profits. These men influenced the inhabit-

ants of tlie isla^nd and tlte se^-ooa^i, who probably procured #e'
co-operation of their wild brethren in the interior. For the pur-

pose of learning the Kisawahili, M. Maizan delayed nearly eight

months at Zanzibar, a]si4>»^eeing a FreiH^li. t^essel entering the har-

borj kft the place precipitately, fearing a recall Ym^lj als^

M.Broquaint had warned him against his principal conMaiit, a
noted swindler, and Lieut. Colonel Hamerton had cautioned him
to no purpose that his glittering instruments and his numerous
bos^eSy-airof which would be supposed to contain dollars, were
dangerous. He visited the coast thrice before finally landing,

thus giving the Wasawahili time and opportunity to mature their

plans. He lowered himself in the eyes of the Arabs by " making
'brotherhood" with, a native .of| Ui;xyamw§zii Einally, feariaig

Arab apathy andSilatd?hi€ss;lie''lia&teS3^* witt
out waiting for the strong-armed esfeort ptOJftfe'^^ i^im ^ Ms
highness the late Sayyid Said.

These were grave errors ; but they were nothing in comparison
with that of trusting himself unarmed, after the fatal habit of
Europeans, and without followers, into the hands of an African
chief How often has British India had to deplo3?e deaths "that
would have dimmed a victory," caused by recklessness otjStmg^:
or by the false shame which prevents men in high positidn from
wearing weapons where they may be at any moment required,

lest the safe mediocrities around them should deride such excess
of cautiousness

!

After the rains of 1845 M. Maizan landed at Bagamoyo, a little

settlement opposite the Island of Zanzibar. There leaving the
forty musketeers, his private guard, he pressed on, contrary to

the advice of his Mnyamw^zi brother, escorted only by Fr^d^-
rique, a Madagascar or Comoro man, and by a few followers, to
visit P'hazi Mazungera, the chief of the Wakamba, a sub-tribe of
the Wazaramo, at his village ofDega la Mbora. He was ;recjeiYed

with ^ ii^^Qhmmk-^Sfi^&mi^^^ lim %j^Bm lo^ ib-Te .mis
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completely the dupe. After some days of the most friendly in-

tercourse, during which the villain's plans were being matured,

Mazungera, suddenly sendiligrf^^M§ guest, reproached him as he

entered the hut wita eitirig^^^^^^ to other chiefs. Pres*

ently working himselfiiito atage, lihe Africaii exclaimed, "Thon
shalt die at this moment!" At the signal a crowd of savages

ru§he^ in^ bearing two long poles. Frdd^rique was saved bj the

which case he would have been under her protection ; but the

traveler had probably lost presence of mind, and the woman was
immvQd, The unfortunate man's arms were then tightly bound
to a pole lashed crosswise upon another, to which his legs and
head were secured by a rope tied across the brow. In this state

he was carried out of the village to a calabash-tree, pointed out

to n\e,, abQut fifty yax4s on the opposite side of th^ xpad. The
IhMliitd: lffezu^tgem-i&t§i? severed" all Ms atteciilMifeAs, Ihi
war-song and the drum sounded notes of triumph. Finding the

sime, or double-edged knife, somewhat blunt, he stopped, when in

the act of cutting his victim's throat, to whet the edge, and, hav-
ing finished the bloody d^ed^ he conclude^ WJcen^hing the
head from the body.

Thus, perished an amiable, talented, and highly-educated man,
whose only fault was rashness—too often the word for enterprise

wlieii ^diiane The savage Mazungera? Waa'
disappointed in his guest's death. The object of the torture was
to discover, as the mganga had advised, the place of his treasures,

Wicreas the wretched man only groaned and implored forgive-

aeg§ of bis sins^ apd c^Ji^^dL uma.tl^^m^mM whose
advice he had negre^Sted. The p^azi then att'etnpted to decoy
from Bagamoyo the forty musketeers left with the outfit, but in

this he failed. He then proceeded to make capital of his foul

deed. When Snay iin AMir, a Maskat metdbjaat^—of *Whom I
shall have much to say—appeared with a large caravan at Dege la

Mhora, Mazungera demanded a new tribute for free passage
;
and,

as a threat, he displayed tta^ lsnife wilit W^ committed
the mu3^4^p. B^t Snaj |0fed i^i^^If^itlpm^ »0t to be trjfled.

with.

Fr^derique returned to Zanzibar shortly after the murder, and
was examined by M. Broquant. An infamous plot would prob-

ably have come to light had he not fled from the fort where he
was confined. Frdd^rique disappeared mysteriously. He is said

now to be living at Marungu, on the Tanganyika Lake, under the

Moslem name of MuhammadC His flight served for a pretext to

ttis^hievous^mm ihoM ti^e jpiintia: was implicated in the murder

t

tliey also spread a ildtdnMsljrlfel^ report that Mazungera, an in-

dependent chief, was a vassal of the suzerain of Zanzibar.

In 1846 the brig-of-war Le Ducoiiedic^ of the naval division of
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cliarged, among other commercial and political interests, with in-

sisting upon severe measures to punish the murderers. In vain

his highness Sayyid Said protested that Mazungefa was beyond
his tmiki th^ of the ,rQ))]D^i:riJbief k^Ying been sem #tMbua-
maji on the coast aftfei* tlie tcmarddr vfm deemed conclttSil?^- evi-

dence to the contrary. At length the Sayyid dispatched up-

countrj three or four hundred musketeers, mercenaries, and slaves,

tuife tJdmmmd of Juma MfumM, the late, and Bori, the present^

Diwan of Saadani. The little troop marched some distance into

the country, when they were suddenly confronted by the Waza-
ramo, commanded by Hembe, the son of the Mazungera, who, after

skirmishing for a couple^ of dam ^e^d Wp^pgl^^ bj $,M^M<^fik
ball. The chiefresult6f ^^ipMitidiri^v^ag the oaj^tlrre ofa
less clansman who had beaten the war-drum during the murder.

He was at once transferred to Zanzibar, and passed ojff by these

transparemt African diplomatists as P'hazi Mazungera. For near-

ly two years he was chained in front of the French Consulate;

after that time he was placed in the fort, heavily ironed to a gun
under a cadjan shed, where h0 <505|J14 hardly stand or lie do^n.
Th^ mh^ip]^j wm^h di^d ago, ^anzib^¥:.Jc^ ij®;^'

After the slaughter ofM. Maizan the direct route throiigh Dege
la Mhora was long closed, it is said, and is still believed, by a
"ghul," a dragon, or huge serpent, who, of course, was supposed
to be the demon-ghost of the murdered man. The reader will re-

joice to hear that the miscreant Mazungera, who has evaded hu-
man, has not escaped divine punishment. The miserable old man
is hamted by the p'h^po. or spirit of the guest so foullj ^lain ;

the tortn^hts wilch hfelias brought upon himself &iyetiMm
into a kind of exile ; and his tribe, as has been mentioned, has
steadily declined from its former position, with even a greater de-

cline in prospect. The jealous national honor displayed by the
French government 0% h» occasioii of .M- Msiizm^ mwier ixm
begun to bear fruit.

Its sensitiveness contrasts well with our proceedings on similar

pccasions* Bahmat, the murderer of G^aptain Milne, ^t^l Tiyanders

jfercm this Mis in sight of Aden. %*]^t«!Mng ti^ea^^^

'

erous slaughter of a servant of government, the price of provi-
sions at the coal-hole of the East would have been raised. Au
Ali, the murderer of Lieut. Stroyan, is still at large in the neigh-
borhood of Berberah, when a few dollars would have brought in

his head. The burlesque of a blockade—Capt. Playfair, in a
work previously characterized, has officially mistermed it, to the
astonishment ofAden, "arigidblpcka^^^" ^ "severe punishment,"
and so forth—^was considered' gtiffieieAf t6 chastise the Somal of
Berberah for their cowardly onslaught on strangers and guests

;

and though the people offered an equivalent for the public and
pti^'i^p^ t^^^ "bf :thp»i the ^i^* <3imm^$&mi
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by an exercise of its peculiar attributes, omniscience and omni-
presence, decided that the indemnity, which in such cases is cus-

tomary throughout the East, must not be accepted, because—^foir-

soQth !—it was not deserved bj th^ oflQiiers. T^i? is a ne'w* plan,

a j^ySt^iiilMely adopted by the'kiAim ohcfe plus orgueil-

leuse et la plus perilleuse"—to win and preserve respect in lands

where prestige is its principal power. The Arabs of Yemen have
already learned from it to cliSCraeterize their invaders as SaMb
Hilah—a tricky, peddling manner of folk. They—wiser men
than we—^will not take upon themselves the pains and penalties

of subj^t-hO0d, wilhoiitit^ sole counts-weight, the prdteotioa of
iplers, in cases wherj^f pmteelwji ig

At Madege Madogo, this
"^^^

llttte 'feMs,^'' so called in contradis-

tinction to its western and neighboring district, Madege Makuba,
the "great birds," we pitched tent under a lar^e sycamore; and
the- B^ilbol passed a night of aJ^rMs^ f^neyiia^itt ^^fery sound t&e
approach of a leopard, a hippopotamus, or a crocodile. On the
13th July, we set out after dawn, and traversing forest, jungle, and
bi^^sh, checkered with mud and morass, hard by the bending and
.ig^msfl^'-Ww4^<i]toe of Jj^^ Eiver, rea^i^^^ t^^^ fours'
liiafdh^ij! u^iwitil^Sbin^ (i^mping-ground, called ii^bia a conspicti-

ous land-mark Kidunda, the " little hill." Here the scenery is ef-

fective. The swift, yellow stream, about fifty yards broad, sweeps
under tall, stiff earth-works, ever green with tangled vegetation
and noble trees." The conical huts of the cultivators are disposed
in scattered patches to guard their luxuriant crops, while on the
northern bank the woody hillock, and on the southern rising

ground,^ apparently the ancient river-terrace, affect the sight agree-

abl-f me evergreen monotony of the river-plain. A petty
clitief, Mvirama, accompanied by a small party of armed men,
^O^ed himself near the cantonment, demanding rice, which was

With asperity. At this frontier station the^'W^s^^sti^^
mixed up with the te]?e5 Udo^^'Jm^ an4 tf^i^ii^'^iKiQt
longer dreaded.

From Kidunda, the route led over sandy ground, with lines and
scatters of water-worn pebbles, <^s9end.ed the precipitous inclines

of sandstone, brokeii into steps o##^s iatid flags, and crossed the
Manyora, a rough and rocky fiumara, abounding in blocks of
snowy quartz, gray and pink syenites, erratic boulders of the horn-
blende used as whetstones, and strata of a rude sandstone con-
glomerate. Thence it spanned grass, bush, and forest, close to the:

Kingani, and finally leaving the str^m on the right haiid, it trav-

ersed sandy soil, and, ascending a wave of ground, abutted upon
the Mgetei or rivulet, a large perennial infliient which, rising in.

the •mbijntmias-of I)uthu^^ drains ihe hea^ ofthe river-valley.

This lower portion of the Mgeta's bed was unfordable after the

heavy rains : other caravans, however, had made a rude bridge

i?f%ees, f^^d eaoh $id^, fesJied ^ifbiDpg^
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gether by the force of the current. The men, perched upon the

trunks and boughs, tossed or handed to one another the loads and

packages, while the asses, pushed by force of arm down the banks,

were driven with sticks and stones apros^ the stream. Suddenly
k louder cry than usual arose from the mob

;
my dopble-MrM^

elephant-gun found a grave below the cold and swirling waters.

The Goanese Gaetano had the courage to plunge in ; the depth

was about twelve feet; the sole was of roots and loose sand, and

the stream ran with considerable force; I bade farewell to that

gun—by-the-by, it was the second accident of the kind that had
occurred to it ; the country people can not dive, and no one ven-

tures to affront the genius lociy the mamba or crocodile. I found
coMolation in the thought that the expedition hM passed with-

out accident through the most dangerous part of the journey. In

18 days, from the 27th of June to the 14th of July, I had accom-

pBih^d, despite sickness and all manner of diificulties, a iftg-Tct of
.lis indirect statute miles, and had. entered .K*huti3^ th#i^@^J^a*
dezvous of foreign mei'^ihants.

Resuming our march on the 15th July, we entered the Doab," *

. on the western bank of the Mgeta, where a thick and tangled jun-

gle, '#i1jh luxuriant ahd putrescent vegetation, is backed lo-^,

grassy grounds, frequently inundated. Presently, however, the

dense thicket opened out into a fine park country, peculiarly rich

iii g^rae, whore the <3alab^sh and the giant trees of the sea-board

j^vie^ way to miniiosa% gnnci% and stunted thorns. Large guu%
whom tbe porters regarfit Ivtth a wholesome awe, declaring thai

they are capable of charging a caravan, pranced about, pawing
the ground, and shaking their formidable manes ; hartebeest and
other antelopes clustered together on the plain, or traveled in

herds to slake their thirst at the river. The homely cry of the

Eartridge resounded from the brake, and the guinea-fowls looked
ke large blue-bells upon the trees. Small land-crabs to^ t#

uge in the pits and holes, which made the path a cause of f^e^^

(luent accidents ; while ants of various kinds^ crossing the it)ad

in close columns, attacked man and beast ferociously, causing the
caravan to break into a halting, trotting hobble, ludicrous to be-

hold. While crossing a stinay fiumara, AT^dulkh, a Baloeh,
lodged by accident four ounces of lead, the contents of my second
elephant-gun, in the head of an ass. After a march of six hours
we entered Kiruru, a small, ragged^ atid muddy village of Wak'-
hutu, deep in a plantation of tofoft^^^iiose taU, stiff canes nearly
swept me from tbe saddle. Tth weather was a succession ofraw
mist, rain in torrents, and fiery sunbursts ; the land appeared rot-

ten, and the jungle smelt of death. At Kiruru I found a qott^gei
ii3Saen|^yeilo^ ofsweetw^mbmoSe;

* This useful word, which tn(»ans the land emhraced by the bifurcation of two
streams, has no English q^tttiYJilm . "Doab/' "dhun" (dhoon), «<nuUah,*' and



My companion remained in the reeking, miry tent, where he pap'

tiallj laid the foundation, pf the feyer which threatened bi^ liifeim
the mountains of Usagara.

Despite the danger of hyenas, leopards, and crocodiiyi icr

ass-caravan, we were delayed by the torrents of rain and the depfli

of the mud for two days at Kiruru. According to the people,

the district derives its name, ^^palm leaves," from a thirsty trav-

eler, who, not knowing that water was near, chewed the leaves of

t]3te hy^ph^txarpalm till he died. One of the Baloch proposed a
" JtajitEQ;pjapt' |foi|a,qf the " liTOP-bathj" prACticed in.

mo&t pat^ of Cfeffiiut Ask—as cUre ferTeVer r life ptn.(M iti^

upon one of the dwarf stools used by the people, and under the

many abas or hair cloaks with which I was invested he introduced

a bit of pottery containing live coal and a little frankincense.

At Kiruru I engaged six porters to assist our jaded animals as far

as the next station. The headman was civil, but the people sold

their grain with diflS.culty.

On the 18th July we resumed our march over a tract which
caused sinking of the heart in men who expected a long journey
under similar circumstances. Near Kiruru the thick grass and
the humid vegetation, dripping till mid-day with dew, rendered the

H^k eart^ gxeasy and slippery. The road became worse as we
advanced over deep thick mire interlaced with tree-roots through
a dense jtttigle ana forest, chiefly of the distorted hyphsena-palm,
in places varied by the mparamusi and the gigantic msukulio,
over barrens of low mimosa, and dreaTJ savannas cut by steep
Utillahs. In three placed w^*6t^^d B0gs^ 100 yards to a
mile in length, and admitting a man up to the knee ; the porters
plunged through them like laden animals, and I was obliged to

be held upon thfe jaS&. This "yegea mud," caused by wantW
water-shed after rain, is sometimes neck-deep; it never dries ex-
cept when the moisture has been evaporated by sun and wind
during the 'middle of the kaskazi or N.E. monsoon. The only
redeeming feature in the view was a foreground of lovely hill^^^tl^e

highlands of Dut'humi, plum-colored in Ihe digtaiicej Ma ktlimeS
gilt by a sudden outburst of sunshine. Toward the end of the
march I forged ahead of the caravan, and, passing through nu-
merous villages surrounded by holcus-fields, arrived at a settle*

ment tenanted byj^ajr^ bin Salimj Itn Arab merchant, who a&eE-
ward proved to rriotorfcms " mativais sujet." A Tffarisi from
Birkah, in Oman, he was a tall thin-featured venerable-looking

man, whose old age had been hurried on by his constancy to

poniBe-beer. A long residence in Unyamwezi had enabled%im
to incur the hostility of his fellow-merchants, especially one Salim
bin Said el Sawwafi, who, with other Arabs, persuaded Mpagamo,
an African chief, to seize upon Sayf, and after tying him up in full

view of the plundering and burning; pf his store-house, to drive

Urn out of the country. B^?eii;Sii| had again.



•collected a small stock in trade, especially of slaves, whom lie

chained aad treated so severely that all men predicted for him an

evil end. " Msopora," as he was waggishly nicknamed Ibj the

Wanyamwezi, instantly began to backbite Said bin Salim, whom
he pronounced utterly nnfit to manage our affairs ; I silenced him
by falling asleep upon a cartel placed under the cool eaves of a

hut. Presenjtlj
.

sta^^red iny companion almost too ill to

speak; ovet-^tiguV^aa -^^^ Ms strength. By slow de-

grees, and hardly able to walk, appeared the Arab, the Baloch,

the slaves and the asses, each and every having been bogged in

turn. On this occasion Wazira had acted gnide, and WB^ to

bog-trotting," he had preferred liit shpil o^t $Q,tii§, ^l^^f fi}aiL

that rounds the swamps.
At Dut'humi we were detained nearly a week ; the malaria had

brought on attacks of marsh fever, which in my case lasted about

20'days ; the paroxysms were mild compared with the Indian or

the Sindhian type, yet, favored by the atonic state of the consti-

tution, they thoroughly prostrated me. I had during the fever-

fit, and often for hours afterwarcl» it <j:^eer <:^liviotion of divided

identity, nev^^eesising to be two persons that generally tljWfi^ted

and oppose^} each other ; the sleepless nights brought wim iMlii

horrid visions, animals of grisliest form, hag-like women and men
with heads protruding from their breasts. My companion suf-

fered even severely ; he had a faintirig-^lwMcli strongly re-

sembled a sun-stroke, and which seemed permanently to affect his

brain. Said bin Salim was the convalescent of the party ; the

tW^ Goanese yielded themselves wholly to maladies brought OE
Si^ixly by hard eatinĝ an4 had they not bee^x forced to rise, they
woiuM j6W)bi^bly ii^er haVfe itisen la^sfe. t)tir sufferings were in-

creased by other causes than climate. The riding-asses having
been given up for loads, we were compelled, when premonitory
symptoms snggested t^%t6 walk, sometimes for many miles in a
single heat, through sun and rain, through mud and miasmatic
putridities. Even ass-riding caused over-fatigue. It by no means
deserves in these lands the reputation of an anile exercise, as it

does in Europe, Maitre Aliborpn, .in Africa j§. stubborn, vicious

and guilty of Qife ifeiir rhdrtft! sitis t>f tie equiiie 3raee, he shies

and stumbles, he rears and runs away : my companion has been
thrown as often as twice in two hours. The animals are addicted

to fidgeting, plunging, and pirouetting when mounted; they hog*

and buck till they burst their frail girths, they seem to prefer

boles and hollows, they rush about pig-like when high winds
blow, and they bolt under tree-shade when the sun shines hot.

They must be led, or, ever pr^errij3^ i^e worgtgro^»dy,t^ dis-

aaitt to follow the path, and wfe diftifiiltles ari^iibe slai?*e will

surely drop the halter and get out of harm's way. If a pace ex-
ceeding two miles au hour be reg^uired, a second Wian mustfollow
md & iSBS^ fflie
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roundness of their flanks, tlie sTiortness of their backs, and their

want of shoulder, combine to make the meagre Arab pack-saddle

unsafe for any thing but a baboon or a b^Jfl wdle the straightness

and the rigidity of their goat-like pasterns x#tt(ier pg,C0 a wea-

risome, tripping hobble. We had, it is tru^, Zanzibari riding-

asses, but the delicate animals soon chafed and presently died ; we
were thea re<Ju9ed to the ^pi:oma or half-reclaimed beast ofWan-
yaiifwlM/ Mm ^es gairfe tits 'evM 'jQidit*?i?c^tffi^^ The
slaves would not attend to the girthing and the balancing of par-

cels—the great secret of donkey-loading—consequently the bur-

dens were tbtliiria ^tt ei^ry Jnud or broken ground : the unwilliiig

Baloch only grumbled, sat down and stared, leaving their jema-

dars with Said bin Salim and ourselves to reload. My compan-
ion and I brought up the rear by alternate days, and sometimes

we did not arrive before the afjbi^rnoon ftt the camping-ground.

Tire ropes 60rd^mt§n^fed te' E regularly

stolen, that I might be forced to buy others : the animals were

never pounded for the night, and during our illness none of the

party took the trouble to number them. Thuil^ ^vei?Sl.:b€^s|l

were lost, and the grounding of the expedition appeared immi-
nent and permanent. The result was a sensation of wretchedness

hard to describe
;
every morning dawned upon me with a fresh

load of cares and troubleSj and eyerj evening reminded me, as it

closed in, that atiofe^ m& ^ mis^itblfe wm W atwti.

But *'in despair," as the Arabs say, *'are many hopes; though
sorrow endured for the night—and many^ were white" with
anxiety—^we never relinquished the determination to risk every
^tdsg^ ourselves includeij^Tether tbasi to return unsuccessful.

Imt'htani, one of tli^ mo^i fertile district in K'hutu, is a plain

of black earth and sand, choked with vegetation where not cor-

rected by the axe. It is watered by the perennial stream of the
-g^ame- name, which, rising in the islands, adds its quotam &m
waters of the Mgazi, and eventually to the Mgeta and the Kinga-
ni Elvers. In such places artificial irrigation is common, the ele^

tmnt being distributed over the fields by hollow ridges. Tte
SPiOuntains of Dut'hiitai form the northern boundsi^r^ of the plain.

They appear to lSs6' Abruptly, but they throw oflTsoutherly lower
eminences, which diminish in elevation till confounded with the

almost horizontal surface of the champaign j the jagged broken
crests and peaks argue a primitive fdliaatidn. Tbmlr lay is to the
N.N.W. ; after four days' journey, according to the guides, they
inosculate with the main chain of the Usagara Mountains, and
t^ej are probably the southern buttress of Sfgti, or Nguru, the

h^lo^TO ifestward of Saadani. This chain is said to send &^xt}i

Ihe Wih^M Iftiver, which, gushing from a cave or fissure ia thife

eastern, is swollen to a large perennial stream by feeders from the

southern slopes^ while the Mgeta flows from the western face of
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perature of these cloud-capped and rainy crags, which never ex-

pose their outlines except in the clearest weather, affects the

jWrig^ by day bleak northeast and northwest gusts pour down
%cyu th^^n-parche^JD.ut'b^ii^ai^^ night the thermometer
will Bink to 70°, and ^ven tb t. Water is supposed to freeze

upon the highlands, yet they are not unhealthy; sheep, goats, and
poultry abound

J
betel-pepper grows there, according to the Arabs,

mAj'a^ in the lowlaiids, nolcus and sesamum, manioc and sweet
potatoes (Convolvulus batata), cucumbers, the turai (Luffa acutan-

gula), and beans, plaintains, and sugar-cane, are plentiful. The
Siiekjiaai^fe ^tthe base of the hills siielterfe the elephant, the rhi-

tmmoBm considerable JQ.upl)_^aj th? igRii^ |tn4 tbe koodoo^ whi^,
hdwever, can rarely be^^lifiil -wen th^ gra^ is high ; a ^Wety
of the ngole—a small dendraspis—haunts the patriarchs of the

forest, and the chirrup of the mongoose, which the people enjoy,

as Europeans do the monotonous note of<^^Me^ti,is h^m'm
the brakes at eventide. This part of the country, about six hours'

march northward from Dut'humi, is called the Inland Mgogoni
;

and it is traversed by the '*Mdiniti" nnllah, which falls into the

Mgeta Riyer,
. Tlie fertilf^ T^JJ^s in the lower and southern Mds

are inhaldM hf imW^kM^u (?),^ and by the Wasuop'lifitil-

ga tribes ; the higher elevations, which apparently range from
3000 to 4000 feet, by the Waruguru. They are compelled to for-

tify themselves against the cold and Ihe^llainous races around
them. The plague of the land is now one Kisabengo, a Mzegu-
ra of low origin, who, after conquering Ukami, a district extend-

ing from the eastern flank of the Dut'humi hills seaward, from its

Mp^lerri diwan, Ngozi, alias Kingaru, has raised himself to the

mnfe* OT a shene khambi, or principal headman. Aided by the
kidnapping Moslem coast-clans of Whinde, a small coast4own
opposite the Island of Zanzibar, and his fellow tribemen of Uze-
gUira, he has transferred by his frequent commandos almost all

tho people of Ukami, chiefly "Wasuop'hanga and Waruguru, to

the slave-market of Zanzibar, and, thus compelled to push his

depredations farther west, he has laid waste tne lands W&a^ Tt%
yond thg Mukpndokwa river-valley. The hill tribes, howeyef,
'^11 tebeivie ^trkngers hospitably into their villages. They h&Ve^
a place visited even by distant Wazaramo pilgrims. It is de-

scribed as a cave where a p'hepo or the disembodied spirit of a
man, in fact a ghost, pl^oaii^ a wHble subterraneous sound, call-

ed by the people kurero or bokero ; it arises probably from the
flow of water underground. In a pool in the cave women bathe
for the blessing of issue, and men sacrifice sheep and goats to ob*'
tain fruitful reasons and sucqqs^ in These hiU-a:^eS- %f#5

* This UBsatisfactoty figure of print ^i:<^^n<ie0|irfe Ifto^wic^
trior, and causeless falsehood, togeth^!^ wJitbJtelgr0ss^1&^'^^ tfte;

^^^^ <:<»twiiting himself to ^ny aS^rttbft ^i^liii^ heto^^^^^^ hik
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peculiar dialects, which, g^ccordmg to gmij^^ are elQaaljF"*5@&-

nected with Kik^hutu.

Despite the bad name of Dut'humi as regards climate, Araljs
S{>inetimes reside there for some months for the ptij*pose of pur-

chasing slaves cheaply and to repair their broken fortunes for a
fresh trip to the interior. This keeps up a perpetual feud among
the chiefs of the country^ and scarcely a month passes without
'fields *beiTag Md waste, villages burnt dowii, and tire unhappy
cultivators being carried off to be sold.

At Dut'humi a little expedition was sent against Manda, a petty

chief, who, despite the presence of the Sayyid's troops, had plun-

dered a village and had kidnapped five of the subjects of Mgota,
his weaker neighbor. I had the satisfaction of restoring the sto-

len wretches to their hearths and homes, and two decrepit old

women th^.t h^d b^en rescued frpm ^laY^iy titaJaked, im with tears

ofjojr.

This easy good deed done, I was able, though with swimming
head and trembUng hands, to prepare accounts and a brief report

of proceedings for the S%al' Geographical Society. These, to-

getiier with other papers, especially an urgent request for medical
comforts and drugs, especially quinine and narcotics, addressed to

Lieut. Colonel Hamerton, or, in case of accidents, to M. Cochet,

Consul de France, were intrusted to Jemadar Yaruk, whom^ mpre-
over, I took the liberty of recommendiiig to the prince for ifie

then vacant command of the Bagamoyo garrison. The escort

from Kaole, reduced in number by three desertions, was dis-

tnissed. All the volunteers had been clamoring to return, and I
jepftld no longer ,^fford to kaeP- ttemr Jtbe twp supplier

6l6tli, wire, and tfeMs,v7hieh pMcMed^ aM ivBi«ch: were left td
follow us, I had been provided by Ladha Damha with a stock of

yhite and blue cottons, some handsome articles of dress. 20,000
BtaSngs of white and black, pink, blue, and green, red ma brdW^
porcelain beads, needles, and other articles of hardware, to defray

transit charges through Uzarama. This provision, valued at 295
dollars, should hate c$rrried us to the end of tholiliird tnanth; it

lasted about three weeks. Said bin Salim, to whom it had been
intrusted, had been generous, through fear, to every half-naked

barbarian that chose to stretch forth the hand of beggary ; more-

over, while too ill to superintend disbursements, he had allowed

his "children," aided by the Baloch and the "sons of Kamji," to
" loot" whatever they could seize and secrete. Ladha Damha,
unable to complete our carriage, had hit upon the notable device

of converting eighteen pieces of American domestics into saddle^

olptts Xgv 4ihe asses : the stuff was used at halts as bedding by the

fef6ch and others; and—a proof that much had fallen into

wrong hands—the thirteen men composing our permanent guard
increased the number of their laden asses from two to five;



afford to expend four to five cloths upon a goat. On the 21st of

July the escort from Kaole departed with a general discharge of

mat<Moete. Theirdisappearance was hailed as Srllei^sing; thev

Ixad pestered me for rations, and had begged for asses till mid-

night. They were the refuse of their service
;
they thought of,

-iiitamed of nothing but food; they would do no work;

they werie continually attempting violenpe. upoii the tim^ Wa-
k'htitit, and th^y seemed resolved to mate me mme 6f BSIdcIi

equally hateful and contemptible.

I had been careful to bring from Zanzibar four hammocks,

which, slung to poles, formed the conveyance called by the In-

dians ^^manchil;" by the Portuguese "manchila;" and in West Af-

rica ^' tipoia." Sayf bin Salim agreed for the sum of ten dollars

to hire his slaves as porteiB for ourselves and our outfit. On the

24th q€ July, feeling strong enOTgh iie4y?3XQ^, we passed out pf

the <5nltivation of t)ufhumi. Orossittg h i^teep imi^iA^Mf IreS,

knee-deep even in the dry season, we entered fields under the out-

lying hillocks of the highlands. These low cones, like similar

rottnations in India, are not inhabited
;
they are even more mala-

rious than the plains, the surface is rocky, and the woodage, not

ceasing as in higher elevations, extends from base to summit.

Beyond the cultivation the route plunges into a jungle, where the

Europeaii tro^veler realizes every preconceived M^s^ of AfriQ?i''s sus-

pect, at'dnc^ Md^s and grote^ue* The gefi^al aj^isd,taii6e

a mingling of bush and forest, which, contracting the horizon to a
few ;^ards, is equally monotonous to the eye and palling to the
imagination. The black greasy groiind,^i^led with thick shrub-
bery, supports in the more open spaces screens of tiger and spear

grass, twelve and thirteen feet high, with every blade a finger's

breadth ; and the towering trees are often clothed from root to

twig with huge epiphytes, forming heavy CK)l^mA^ ofden^^§t vj^r^r

uife, Md clustering upon the tops ife i^femlbMde lof en^
birds'-nests. The foot-paths, in places " dead"—as the natives

say—with encroaching bush, are crossed by Uianas, creepers and
iM&fe^ some connecting the trees in a

curved line, others stretched straight down the trunks, others

winding in all directions around their supports, frequently cross-

ing one another like net-work and stunting the growth of even
the viyacious oal^lDash, by poils like rope tightly §Rciroling.it?}

m^. 'The ei^iftli, ^vet tain-drenched, emits the odor of stilpht^

reted hydrogen, and in some parts the traveler might fancy a
corpse to be hidden behind every bush. To this sad picture of
miasma the firmament is a fitting frame : a wild s&y, whose heavy
purple nimbi, chased by raffales and chilling gusts, dissolve in

large-dropped showers ; or a dull, dark gray expanse, which lies _

like a pall over the world. In the &mf'^^^^"§i^ atmosphere
is pale and sickly ; its mni^ ymm mmi i(3t ejjii<?emtrate the
my^Oftheoppresi^^^^iS^itt^^ W1^0)»^^ioia exjj^^hoed*^
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once explains the apathy and indolence, the physical debility, and
the mental prostration that are the gifts of climates which moist

heat and damp cold render equally unsalubrioti^ md. tmeomibrta*

tie. That no feature of miagiQiJt ipiidjtl^ WS^^ ^oin-^tefe

the picture, filthy heaps oftlelr\idfest noVetejM ndl^s fn the
jungle, sheltered their few miserable inhabitants, whose frames

are lean with constant intoxication^j and whose limlDS, distorted by
uloerous sores, attest the hostility ofNature to mankind. Such a
revolting scene is East Africa? few <5^ty$l K^!h^

the Usagara Mountains.

Eunning through this fetid flat, the path passed on the left

sundry shallow salt-pits, which, accpr^ing to the ^^}?s^ me W0t
during the dry, and dry during the wet seascm. f'^r^sehtly, aft-

er breaking through another fence of holcus, whose cane was
Stiffer than the ratans of an Indian jungle, we entered and found
lotJging^ in Bakera, a pretty little hamlet ringed with papaws and
plantains, upon which the doves disported themselves. Here, on
our return in 1859, a thick growth of grass waved over the ground-

marks of hearth and roof-tree. The African has a superstitious

hotrot of ^tone walls; he is still a semi-nomade, from the.effepta

of the Wandertrieb, or man^^ vagabond instinct, uncutbed by"{he
habits of civilization. Though vestiges of large and stable habi-

tations have been discovered in the barbarous Eastern Horn, in

%ttegd a05^,%^ft^eii the parallels of Harar and the ruinei PoiHtx^

guese towns near the Zambezi Eivers, Inner Africa ignores a
town of masonry. In our theoretical maps, the circlets used by
cit3*tOgra|>hers to denote cities serve only to mislead ; their ncW^
•preiYf-them to ba paltafgtfcs—lp;dship%,^ or fr9i?mc$i^
EeiUming our iCotim dfr tlife i»^t S4y tSlfongh follows an^

rice-swamps, where almost every ass fell or cast its load, we came,
after a long tramp, to the nearest outposts of the Zungomero dis-

trict ; here were several caravans with pitched tents, piles of ivory
and crowds of porters. The gang of thirty-six Wanyamwezi,
who had preceded us, having located themselves at a distant ham-
1^ we r^isumed our mareb^ ^nd presently were met by a number
^•our men headed by their guard, the two " soop p| B?aAjy:' ]Ejx-

sued a general sword and spear play, eiteliTtilkli "vrith! Bowfe and
cheers brandished his blade or vibrated his missile, rushing about
in all directions, and dealing death among ideal foes with such ac-

tion as may oitetith^ €ifbs^?ted in poultry-yards when the hens in-

dulge in a little merry pugnacity. The march had occupied us

four weeks—about double the usual time—and the porters had
Batot^Ily begun to suspect accidents from the Wazaramo.

^Ijagomero, the head of the great river-valley, is a plain of blao]^

eartii anti sand, prodigiously fertile. It is inclosed on all sides ex-

cept the eastern, or the line of drainage ; northward rise the peaks
of Dut'humi ; westward lie the little Wigo hills and the other

spursQfVm0^mi0^^€ ^^ttiit&^t^
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trjr is popToi^iiJ* lijp ta their %t ; mi southward are detaclied

cones of similar fonnation, steep, tbeky, and densely wooded.

The sea-breeze is here strong, but beyond its influence the atmos-

phere is sultry ^ad oppressive ;
owing to maritime influences, the

fe>Bi,or S0lillili^e^''#^^ sometimes continues till the end of July.

The normal day, which varies little throughout the year, begins

with the light milky mist which forms the cloud-ring
;
by degrees

nimbi andJdilWiuli come up from the east, investing the heights

of Dut'humi, and, when showers are imminent, a heavy line of

stratus bisects the highlands and overlies the surface of the plain.

At the epochs of the lunar change rain falls once or twice during

the day and night, and, when the clouds burst, a fiery sun sucks

TOtp- poison from the earth's putridity. The eady isights are op-

pressive, and toward the dawn condensation causes a copious de-

posit of heavy dew, which even the people of the country dread,

A prolonged halt causes general sickness among the porters and
slaves of a caravaji. The. humility of tte atmosphere corrodes

every thing with wMeli {* dOJriesM eontaet ; the springs of pow-
der-flasks exposed to the damp snap like toasted quills ; clothes

feel limp and damp
;
paper, becoming soft and soppy by the loss

of glazing, acts as a blotter f Bot^te, Books, and botamM^tdles&labiiM'

are blackened; metals are ever rusty; the best percussion caps,

though labeled water-proof, will not detonate unless carefully stow-

ed away in waxed cloth and tin boxes
;
gunpowder, if not kept

from the ^ refuses, to ignite, and wood becojpaes covered with
mildew. We hwi tkr abiindance of common^#erman phosphor
matches, and the best English wax lucifers

;
both, however, be-

came equally unserviceable ; the heads shrank and sprang off at

ike least touch, and the boxes frequently became a mere mass of

paste. To future travelers I should recommend the "good old

plan ;" a bit of phosphorus in a little phial half full of olive oil,

which serves for light as well as ignition. When accompanied
by matehiP9k-m^njt howeyer^ there is no difficulty about fire ; their

pouches always c<5titkiii % steel and flint, and a store of cotton, or

of the wild bombex, dipped in saltpetre or gunpowder solution.

Yet Zungomero is the great bandari or centre of traffic in the

easteffl, as are Unyanyembe and Ujiji in the middle and the west*

ern regions. Lying upon the main trunk-road, it must be trav-

ersed by the up and down caravans, and, during the traveling

season, between June and April, large bodies of some thousand
men mss through it eyerj '^e^k.. J^ilwo, formerly sent wmf^^
to ft, atiS the Wmjmimm: p6rt©rs have frequently rn^ie thait

port by the Mwera road." The Arab merchants usually pitch

tents, preferring them to the leaky native huts, full of hens and
pigeons, raM and mice, snakes and lizards, diSefe^fe'-aild e6(&-
roaches, gnats and flies, and spiders of hideous appearance, where
the inmates are often routed by swarms of bees, and are ever in



caravan seize the best huts, which they either monopolize or share

with the hapless inmates, and the porters stow themselves away
under the projecting eaves of the habitations. The main attrac-

tion of the place is the plenty of provisions. Grain is so abund-

ant that the inhabitants exist almost entirely upon the intoxica-

ting pombe, or holcus-beer—a practice readily imitated by their

visitor^* Bhang and the datura plaut^ growing wild, add tp the

attraxJtion^ of the spot, TSMrrg Is a fine large species df tfe
Cannabis Indica, the bang of Persia, the bhang of India, and the

benj of Arabia, the fasukh of Northern, and the dakha of Southern

Africa. In. the low lands of-^la^t Afiica it grows before every
cottage door. As in hot climates generally, the fibre degenerates,

and the plant is only valued for its narcotic properties. The
Arabs smoke the sun-dried leaf with, and the Africans without

tol^^-QGO^ in huge water-pipe^j Whaso |i9;wls contain a quarter of a
potttid; Both ignore tM Mote "Ttmtiriious preparations, momiya
and hashish, ganja and sebzi, charas and maajun. Like the

"jangli" or jungle (wild)-bhang of Sindh, affected by kalandars,

fakirs, and other holy beggars, this variety, contracting the muscle
of the throat, produces a violent whooping-cough, ending in a

kind of scream, after a few long puffs, when the smoke is inhaled

;

and if one man sets the exsample the others are sure to follow.

These grotesque sounds are probably not wholly natm'^l.f ^YBB
the boys may be heard practicing them

;
they appear to be a fasB-

ion of '^renowning it;" in fact, an announcement to the public

that the fast youths are smoking bhang. The Datura stramonium,
called by the Arabs and by the Wasawahili muraiiMf ' grows in
the well-watered plains ; it bears a large whitish flower and a thorn-

apple like that of India. The heathen, as well as their visitors, dry
the leaves, the flowers, and the rind of the rootlet,,wid^h is consid-

ered th§ strpu^§st.pr^3j:atioQ, ^tj^d^WPke them in a common bowl
6:^in*a?mt^pip€^. " tMs^S Mfltd-^b^ remedy against

zik el nafas (asthma) and influenza ; it diminishes the cough by
loosening the phlegm. The Washenzi never make that horrible

use of the plant known to the Indian dhaturiya^'dr^atuTa^poison'-

ers; many accidents, however, occur from ignorance of its violent

narcotism. Meat is scarce : the only cattle are those driven down
by the Wanyamwezi to the coast

;
milk, butter, and ghee are con-

seg^upntly unprocurable. A aheep or a^ gqat will ^ot cpst less

thatt a ^lifckah^ or four ettlSts i6f^bmesli<^s*, fefefe Woif'tifi twenty-

five cents. The same will purchase only two fowls ; and eggs

and fruit—chiefly papaws and plantains, cocos and limes—are at

fan^y prices. For the shukkah, eight rations of unhusked holcus^

four measures of rice—-which must here be laid in by those trav-

eling up-country—and five cakes of tobacco, equal to about three

pounds, are generally procurable. Thus the daily expenditure of

a loxgp carayaa ranges from one dollar to one )4ollar fifty icerits'

l^diM^i^ <si0tE in the Zaij^te in^ket M fg^a^' lidfw^V^,.
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fluctuates grea%^ a^ad t^]^ao|)l§ wilLala^ ^tmj
price.

The same attractions whicli draw caravans to Zungomero ren-

der it the great r^adezYQus of an army of touters, who, while

watching for tte ahSv^ df the tVory traders, amuse themselves

with plundering the country. The plague has now spread like a

flight of locusts over the land. The Wak'hutu, a timid race, who,

unlike the Wazaramo, have m ^^tan to gather round, are being^^

gradually ousted from their -sttideBt seats. In a large viU^'
there will seldom be more than three or four families, who o6cu^

py the most miserable hovels, all the best having been seized by
the touters or pulled down for firewood.. These men—slaves, es-

caped criminals, and fiefeM^ of brok^ ilyrtunes, flying from mis*

ery, punishment, or death on the coast—are armed with muskets
and sabres, bows and spears, daggers and knobsticks. They car-

ry ammunition, atll.v^tis are too strong for the country people,

w hen roiigh langastg^ and threats fail, the leveled barrd at once
establishes the right to a inan's house and property, to his wife

and children. If money runs short, a village is fired by night,

and the people are sold off to the first caravan. In some parts

thief pattering- oftemfcetry is ineesssarfc, as it ever waa in Ihe tutbti^

lent states of independent India. It is rarely necessary to have
recourse to violence ; the Wak'hutu, believing their tyrants to be
^nai^atie^,M tiie|* i^resent themselves, froi3^ Ml highness the

sultan, and the chief nobles of Zanzibar, offer iiOB6 but the most
?assive resistance, hiding their families and hefds M the lomh*
'hus it happens that toward the end of the year nothing blit a

little grain can be purchased in a land of marvelous fertility.

As has been petitioned, tese malpractices are severely repro-

bated by his highness the sultan, and when the evil passes a cer-

tain point remedial measures are taken. A Banyan, for instance,

is sent to the coast with warnings to the diwans concerned. But
what oaxe they far ^liis empty words, when they know that he has
probably equipped a i^imilar party of Hacfc iDticcaneers himself?
and what hope can there be of reform when there is not an hon-
est man in the country to carry it out? Thus the ^pyemmeat
of Zanzibar it^ rendered poweirless;—^improvement eafc Ibe '^li^
ed only from the hand of Time. The Wak'hutu, indeed, often

threaten a deputation to entreat the Arab sultan for protection
in the shape w gafrfsoia at Baloch. This measure has been re-

tarded S0unjd-.ic?a^m: :ttO man dares to leave his house for

fear of fifiding it a min on Ms return
;
moreover, he would cer-

tainly be shot if the touters guessed his intention, and, even if he
escaped this danger, he would probably be sold, on. the w^j to
the coast, by his truculent neighbors the Wazaramo. Miamfy if
they succeeded in their wishes, would not a Baloch garrison act
the part of the man who, in the fable, was called in to assist the



THE SLAVE-PATH.
r

these mmc&nmm^$3m too wise met to mnotim nrn^h a ^^ dmgon-
nade."

The reader will fdtdily perceive that he is upon the slave-pathj

so different from travel among the free and independent tribes of

Southern Africa. The trafl&c practically annihilates every better

f^iiag of human nature. Yet, though the state of the "Wm^^ttfil

tlpp^p pitiably, the traveler emu wt pmatiee p%; he is mntiu
the dilettima of maltreating or being mafti^atea. Were he to

deal civilly and liberally with this people he would starve ; it is

vain to offer a price for even the necessaries of life ; it would cer-

tainly be refused, beeaiise mote la wamtedj mi m im beyond th^
bounds of possibility. Thus, if the touter did not seize a house,

he would never be allowed to take shelter in it from the storm

;

ifhe did not enforce a corvee," he must labor beyond his strength

with his own hands; a^d if he did not fire a village and sell the

villagers, he might dfe of in €ie midst ofplenty. Such in

this pTovinoe mQ the aotion mi. Teaotion of %lm mih
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Piirfcy of Wak'hutu Women.

CHAPTER IV.

ON THE GEOaRAPHY AND ETHNOLOGY OF THE FIRST REGION,

Before bidding adieu to tlie maritime region, it will be expe-

dient to enter into a few details concerning its geography and
ethnology.*

The first, or maritime region, extends from the shores of the In-

dian Ocean in B. long. 39° to the mountain chain forming the land

of Usagara in E. long. 37^ 28'; its breadth is therefore 92 geo-

graphical miles, measured in rectilinear distance, and its mean
length, bounded by the waters of the Kingani and the Rufiji Riv-

ers, may be assumed at 110. The average rise is under four feet

per mile. It is divided into two basins ; that of the Kingani east-

erly, and westward that of the Mgeta stream, with its many tribu-

taries; the former, which is the principal, is called the land of

TIzaramo ; the latter, which is of the second order, contains the

province of K'hutu, l3y the Arabs pronounced Kutu, and Uzira-

ha, a minor district. The natives of the country divide it into

the three lowlands of Tunda, Dut'humi, and Zungomero.
The present road runs with few and unimportant deviations

along the whole length of the fluviatile vallej^s of the Kingani

* Those who consider the subject worthy of further consideration are refeiTed, for

an ampler account of it, to the Journal of the R. Geographical Society, vol, xxix., of
1860.



and the Mgeta. Native caravans, if lightly laden, generally ac-

complish the march in a fortnight, one halt included. On both
sides of this line, whose greatest height above the sea-level was
found by B. P. therm, to be 330 feet, rises the rolling ground^

which is th^ ^Q^^erg,! character of the country,, Its undulationi^

present no ^imnence^ worthy of notice ; near tlfe sea they are

short and steep, farther inland they roll in longer waves, and ev-

ery where they are covered with abundant and luxuriant vegeta-

tion, the result of decomposition upon the richest smL In •|mt'te'

there is an appearance of park land ; bushless and scattered for-

ests, with grass rising almost to the lower branches of the small-

er thorns; here and there clumps and patches of impassable

^rubbery clupjter round knots and knolls of majestic and thickly*

^fbliagecl trees. The narrow foot-path& connecting the villages

often plunge into dark and dense tunnels, formed by overarching
branch and boughtwhich delay the file of laden porters j the mud
lingering long after a fall of rain in these low grOtinds fillt tlisain:

with a chilly, clammy atmosphere. Merchants traverse such spots

with trembling : in these, the proper places for ambuscade, a few
determined men easily plunder a mr^vae^ fey opposing it in front:

or by an attack in rear. The ways are often intersected by deep
nullahs and water-courses, dry during the hot season, but unford-

able when rain falls. In the many clearings, tobacco, maize, hol-

cus, sesamum, and ground-nuts, manioc, beans, pulse, and sweet
pOtSLtdfe*lid»feh ; the pine-apple is a weed, and a few cocos and
mangoes, papaws, jack-fruit, plantains, and limes are scattered

over the districts near the sea. Eice grows abundantly in the

lower levels. The villages are hidden deep in the bush or ^rass.;
the cr#wi% of i^he hp^A alJp ^long es^et^iptm the
greats^ gtfetehes of wilfeftess, pk)ftes #em to be nttttei'ouig^

they are, however, small and thinly populated. The versant, as

usual in maritime East Africa, trends toward the Indian Ocean.

Water abounds even at a distance from the rivers ; it springs

from the soil in diminutive runnels and lies in shimo" or pits,

varying from surface-depth to ten feet. The monsoon-rains, which
are heavy, commence in March, about a month earlier than in

Z^nzij^^ri the duration i^ sin^ilar. The climate of the higher

lands is BbntleWhaii superior"td that of tlfe talley, but it !s ^tilrhbt

and oppressive. The formation, after passing from the corallines,

the limestones, the calcareous tuffs, and the rude gravelly con-

glomerates of the coast, is purely primitive and sandstone : erratic

blocks of fine black hornblende and hornblendic rock, used by
the people as whet-stones and grinding-slabs, abound in the river-

bed^ whdoh ^teo supply the clay used for pottery. The subsoil is

near the stiff blue loam, in the interior a ruddy quartzK)se

gravel ; th^ sdfli^ a; tieh %rown or black humus, here and thfeire

coated with, or varied by, clean white sand, and in some parts are

seams of reddish loam. Fresh-water shells are scattered over the



sutfkce, iatid land-ctabs burrow m'lhb feoser eai^lfc^wtfea^^^

seldom appears. Black cattle are unknown in the maritime re-

gion, but poultry, sheep, and goats are plentiful : near the jungle

they are protected from the leopards or ounces by laxgO wodtes
huts, like cages, raised on piles for cleanliness.

As a rule, the fluviatile valleys resemble in^ most points tbe

physical features of the coast and Island of Zanzibar
:^
the general

aspect of the country, howeyer—tl^e e^pressippi of its climatenr

undergoes some modifications; ISfear^^^^'ifet^Mi^^^ is-tt febad
winding line, traversed by the serpentine river, whose bed is now
too deep for change. About the middle expanse stony ridges

tooty hills crop out from the rolling ground, and the bead
of the valley is a low continuous plain. In many places, especial-

ly near the estuary, river-terraces, like road embankments, here

converging, there diverging, indicate by lines and strews of water*

worn pebbles and sea-shells the ^Qcula,r vpri^c of the country and
the declension of the stream to ite^]pesefiLt l&^i These raised

sea-beaches at a distance appear crowned with dwarf rounded
cones, which, overgrown with lofty trees, are favorite sites for set-

tlemSEts. In the lower lands the jungle and the cultivation are

of the rankest and most gigantic description, the effect of a damp,
hot region, where atmospheric pressure is excessive. The grass,

especially that produced by the black soils in the swamps and
marshes, rises to the height of J.2 to 13 feet, and serves tp^ cpnceal

runaway slaves and m^ifeloife': tli^ Btal&¥aty!irfe
a goose-quill to a man's finger. The larger growths, which are

so closely planted that they conceal the soil, can not be traversed

without paths, and even where tbete- exist the traveler must fight

his way through a dense screen, receiving from time to time a se-

vere blow when the reeds recoil, or a painful thrust from some
broken and inclined stump. Even the horny sole of the sandal-

less African can not tread these places livithout being cut or staked,

mp. every wh^re' a'tide tiid^'^ griass' itenues while sUl
dripping with the cold exhalations of night, with the sun beating

fiercel;jr upon the upper part of the body, is a severe infliction to

laiiy^iUBa not in perfect health. The beds of streams and nullahs
are sometimes veiled by the growth of the banks. These crops
spring up with the rains, and are burned down by hunters, or
more frequently by accident, after about a month of dry weather

;

in the interim, jfires a^re dangerous: tl^e. custom is to beat
the blaze %lth It^ff fecmghs. Stti& 4s the Tariety of speciesinat
in some parts of the river-valleys each day introduces the traveler
to a grass before unseen. Where the inundations lie long, the
trees are rare, and thoiS'tliat exist are slightly raised by msE^d^
above the ground to escape the destructive effects of protracted
submergence : in these places the decomposed vegetation exhales
a fetid odor. Where the waters soon subside there are clumps of
tall shrubbery and, §eamQ of forest rising on mAmmiW meadows



of grassy landj "Wlfeh give it the semblance of a suite of natural

parks or pleasure-grounds, and the effect is not diminished by the

frecjuent herds of gnu and antelope prancing and pacing over

their pastures.

whieh'^tfeiidi tfeh^'^me Mgeta valley, is lost M-ffiefo^ir-

er levels. About Zungomero rain is constant, except for a single

fortnight in the month of January ; it seems to the stranger as if

the crops must infallibly decay, but they do not. At most times

the sun, even at its greatest nor^ern declination, shines through
a veil of mist with a sickly blaze and a blistering heat, and the

overcharge of electricity is evidenced by frequent and violent

thwder-storms. In the western parts, ^old S^^Wi^^g bre^^e?

^fe^cend from the rugged crags of Dlfiffetcmir

The principal diseases of the valley are severe ulcerations and
fevers, generally of a tertian type. The mkunguru" begms with
coldness in the toes and finger-tips ; a frigid shiver aeaiiaBWdi^^
up the legs, followed by pains in the shoulders, severe frontal

headache, hot eyes, and a prostration and irritability of mind and
body. This preliminary lasts for one to three hours, when nausea

ushers ill the hot stage; the head burns,, the action of the heart

%e66iae& "Vicilent, thirst rages, and a painM %^ight presses upon
the eyeballs : it is often accompanied by a violent cough and irri-

tation. Strange visions, as in delirium, appear to the patient, and
the excitement of the brain is proved by unusual loquacity.

When the fit passes off with copious perspiration, the head is often

affected, the ears buzz, and the limbs are weak. If the patient

attempts to rise suddenly, he feels a dizziness, produced apparent-

ly by a ^u^h of bile along the liver duct : want of appetite, sleep-

lessii^^ M3. *i3es^dii^^5i6y, :^ low fever, evidenced by hot
pulses, throbbing temples, an^'||0t painfully swollen, with erup-

tions of various kinds, and tiloe^t^d mouth, usher in the cure,

Thfe fev^i? yields- easily to tcSH f^fla^fe'^ fci^^^

ing three weeks.
A multitude of roads, whose point of departure is the coast,

form a triangle and converge at the " makutaniro," or junction-

plac^. in Ce.ntral IT^ararao. The xou^e whose several stations

mm been deismbed ig ^Hfe bf thi& in&lines running from Kaole
and Bagamoyo, in a general southwest direction, till it falls into

the great trunk-road which leads directly west from Mbuama^'i.

It k divided into thirteen caravan stages^ feltt-a welP^rt' W^lk^r
will accomplish the distance in a week.
No apology is offered for the lengthiness of the ethnographical

descriptionB contained in the following pages. The ethnology of

Africa is fedei^d its most intejestingi .if not its only interesting fea-

fcr& ]Bv^ry mirig tombdkS Vfth Ine TiaHts tofl isttstoms, the

moral and religious, the social and commercial state of these new
laces, is worthy of diligent observation^ careful description, and

and the daily sea-breeze,



minute illustration. There is indeed little in the physical features

of this portion of the great peninsula tp excite the attention of the

reader beyondiiM SateifedSm liiateV^i&Jompanies the victory^

of truth over fable, and a certain importance which in these " trav-

eling times"—when man appears rapidly rising to the rank of a

migr^toiTf animal— attach to discovery. The subject, in-

deed, mostly banishes ottt^nti^nt. Lying wder the. ^^aia^^ajaUels

with a climate whose thetmic^l variations kttowWi^xt^^es, the

succession of alluvial valley, ghaut, table-land, and shelving plain

is necessarily ^npnptonous^ the soil is the same, the productions

are similar, and thetbdte tod trees resemble one another. East-

ern and central inter-tropical Africa also lacks antiquarian and

historic interest ; it has few traditions, no annals, and no ruins, the

hoary remnants of past splendor so dear to the traveler and to the

reader of travels. It contains not a ^ngl§ useful or ornamental

work; a cjanal or a dam is, and ha^ evfer been, beyond the narrow

bounds of its civilization. It wants even the scenes of barbaric

pomp and savage grandeur with which the student of Occidental

Africa is familiar. But its ethnography has novelties ; it exposes

strange manners and customs, its Fetichism is in itself a wonder,

it3 commerce deserves attention, and its social state is full of

imotirnfiil interest. The fastidiousness of the age, however, forbid-

ding ampler details, even under the veil ofthe "learned languages,''

cripples the physiologist, and robs the subject of its principal pe-

culiarities. I have often regretted that if Greek and dog-Latin

be no longer a sufficient disguise for the facts of natural history,

human and bestial, the learned have not favored us witli a system

of symbols which might do away with the grossness of words.

The present tenants of the first region are the Wazaramo, the

Wak'hutu, and their great sub-tribe, the Waziraha ; these form

the stiaple of population

—

th,^, W^4oe thp^ "Wfizj^ura b^ing
rttMor and immigrant tribes.

Th-^ Wazaramo are no exception to the rule of barbarian mari-

time races : they have, like the Somal, the Gallas, the Wangindo,
the Wamakua, and the Oltpe Kafirs, eoAi-^feto- eoiitact with a civ*

ilization sufficiently powerful to corrupt without subjugating

them; and though cultivators of the ground, they are more
dreaded by caravans than any tribe from the coast to the lake re-

gidlu They are bounded eastward by the thin line of Moslems
m the maritime regions, westward by thfe wak'hutu, northward
by the Kingani Eiver, and on the south by the tribes of the Kufiji.

'The Wazaramo, or, as they often pronounce their own name,
Wazalamo, claim conii^idn with th^^ ^efei-iidmaQ^ "W&anifeii
who have, within the last few years, migrated to the northwest of
Mombasah. Their dialect, however, proves them to be congeners
l^f tlie Wak'hutu, an<J^iisMnct from the Wakamba. As in East
Afti^a generally, it.is iiai|^&§sibk to formJiha remotest idea of the
aumtoerofJfemili^ oar oflieitotat «3li)0|Wlikt^bn^ The Wazaramo
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number many sub-tribes, i}m pmcipltl OfwH<^ ate tkeWiMmM
and the Wap'hangara.

^liese negroids are able-bodied men, tall and straiglit, compared
with the coast-clans, but they are inferior in development to most
of the inner tribes. The complexion, as usual, varies greatly.

The chiefs are often coal-black, and but fdw ^ir^- Of light color.

This arises from the country being a slave-importer rather than

exporter ; and here, as among the Arabs, black skins are greatly

preferred. The Mzaramo never circumcises, except when be-

coming a " mhaji," or Moslem convert : nor (ioe3 this tribe gen-

erally tattoo, though gome adorn the mm Wit'h t^tefe long cica-

trized cuts, like the Mashali of Mecca, extending down each cheek
from the ear-lobes to the corners of the mouth. Their distinctive

mark is the peculiarity of dressing their hair. The thick wool ly
plastered over with a cap-like coating of ochreish and micaceous

clay, brought from the hills, and mixed to the consistency of

h^tk$j with th$ oil of tlie sesamum or the castor-bean. The po-

jBl^tem, before drying, is pulled out with the fingers to the ends

of iJiany little twists, which circle the head horizontally, and the

mass is separated into a single or a double line of knobs, the upper

being above and the lower below the ears, both look stiff and
ialttti^fl^^iiif affected with a bad plica polonica. The contrast be-

tween these garlands of small red dilberries and the glossy black

skin is, however, effective. The clay, when dry, is washed out

with great trouble by means of warm water—soap has yet to be

invented—^and bj persevering combing with the fingers. Wom-
en wear the hair-thatch likfe" men ; there are, however, several

styles. It is usually parted in the centre, from the crinal front-

line to the nape of the neck, and allowed to grow in a single or

d-S^ble dense thatch, .fidging the head breadthwise from ear

ear; this is colored or not colored, according to the wearer's taste.

Some of the Wazaramo, again, train lumps of their wool to rise

above the region of cautiousness, and very exactly simulate bears'

ears. The face is usually lozenge-shaped, the ^yes are^soniewbat

oblique, the nose is flat and patulated, the lips mmid imd 't&t^

the jaw prognathous, and the beard, except in a few individuals,

is.scanty. The sebaceous odor of the skin among all these races

is overpowering ; emitted with the greatest feffe<^ 'dn*ing and after

excitement either of mind or body, it connects the negroid with

the negro, and separates him from the Somal, the Galla, and the

Malagash* The expression of countenance is wild and staring,

the feattates are coarse and harsh, the gait is Joose and Ipunring
j

the Arab strut and the Indian swagger are 1infen©wn iii^a^
Africa. The Wazaramo tribe is rich in albinos ; three were seen

by the expedition in the course of a single day. They much re-

semble Europeans of the leucous complexion ; the face is quite

bald ; the skin is rough, and easily wrinkles in long lines, mark-

ed by a deeper pink ; the hair is short, sharp-curling, and colored



like a silk-worm's cocoon, and the lips are red. The eyes have

gray pupils and ro^y "whites;" they appear yevj sensitive to

light, and are pitetefed^ np so as to dis^'&e? ^lim^de, 31b
features are unusually plain, and the stature appears to range be-

low the average. The people, who have no prejudice against

them, call these leucoethiops Wazungu, " white men."

The Wazaramo tribe is wealthy enough tq dre^s wdl * ^^m^t
every man can afford a shukkah or lotri-clotn dftttiBfeacEed cot-

ton, which he stains a dirty yellow, like the Indian gerua, with a

olay dug.in the suljsoil. Th^ir ornaments are extensive girdles

amct'tjeal liedMat^ iSP Vattous eolbrs^ wMte disks, made from ihe

base of a sea-shell, and worn single on the forehead or in pairs at

the neck. A massy ring of brass or zinc encircles the wrist. The
^^^^C^^jl pecu^ to the feSfet, and common to both sexes, is the

liigoweko, a tight collar cravat, 1 to 1.60 inches broadg, of red
and yellow, white and black beads, with cross-bars of different

colors at short intervals. Men never appear in public without an

ostenJt^tipus display of arms. The usual weapons, when they
not ptoenref inrakets, are spears, bows, and mi(m^, tM Mtesi-pbis*

oned, and sime, or long knives like the Somali daggers, made by
themselves with imported iron. The chiefs are generally seen in

handsome attire; embroidered Surat caps bound with a tight

snowy turban of a true African sh^pe^,which contrasts well with
black skins and the short ctOiible-peaked beatds fcelow, Hie
body-garment is a loin-cloth of showy Indian cotton or Arab
check ; some prefe;* the long shirt and the kizbao or waistcoat af-

f^M by th6 slia^es-isfe KanzibaT. The women ari^ Well dressed

as the men—a circumstance rare in East Africa. Many of them
have the tibia bowed in front by bearing heavy water-pots at too

early an age; whea not burdened they have a curious mincing
gait; they neveif vml theicfaQeairand they show no shame in the
presence ofstratigers. ""fh^'dhiH carri^ in a clotb at the back.
The habitations of the Wazaramo are far superior in shape and

size to those of K'hutu, and, indeed, to any pp. this side of Un-
yamirezi* T%6ir buildings generally res^Blfe Ifie htimbler sort

of English cow-house, or an Anglo-Indian bungalow. In poorer
houses the outer walls are of holcus canes, rudely puddled ; the

better description are built of long attd broad sheets of myombo
and mkora bark, propped against strong uprights inside, and bound
horizontally by split bamboos, tied outside with fibrous cord. The
heavy pent-shaped roof, often provided with a double thatch of
^ass ap4 reedsj projects eaves, which are high enough to admit a
mail wiibotit' stooping ; these are supported by a long cross-bar
resting on perpendiculars, tree-trunks, barked and smoothed, fork-
ed above, and firmly planted in the ground. Along the outer
marginal length of this veranda lies a border of large logs pol-
ished by long sittings. The interior is dark and windowless, and
party-walls of stiff grass-cane divide it into several compartments.



The list of furniture comprises a dwarf cartel about 4 feet long

bj X&iaGlies broad, xipw which eveu the married couple manages
to mtUke itself eoihfdrtkbfe; a stool <5tri; out of a single block, a
huge wooden mortar, mtungi or black earthen pots, gourds, ladles

of cocoanut, cast-off clothes, whetstones, weapons, nets, and in

some places creels for fishing; Gficaiu is -gi^OTiM upon an inclined

slab of fine-grained granite or syenite, sometimes loose, at other

times fixed in the ground with a mud plaster ; the classical East-

ern handmill is unknown in this part of Africa, The inner roof

?ai4 its rafters, shinin^ with> nOQ%M iret weather admit
dienching lines of leSrage, and the only artifice applied to the
flooring is the tread of the proprietors. The door is a close hur-
dle of parallel holcus straw bound to fiye or si:s: cross-bars with
strips of buifk. In -a Tillage there wfll "Sttmi feitr to f#elVe
"bungalows ;

" the rest are the normal haycock and beehive hut
of Africa. Where enemies are numerous the settlements are pal-

isaded ;
each has, moreover, but a single entrance, which is ap-

^0^chf4 by a narrow,alle^ pfstirQng stockade, and is guarded by
St thick {flanking that 'fit^ intd a doorway large enough to admat
cattle.

The Wazaramo are an ill-conditioned^ noisy, boisterous, violent,

^Hd impracticable race. Af^w years ago they were the princi-

pal obstacle to Arab and other travelers entering into East Africa.

But the seizure of Kaole and other settlements by the late Sayyid
of Zanzibar hm V0W giv^^n strangers ^ J^ting in the land. After
tasting the sweets of gafet,, thqy haT© ji&m^^what fefe^Lt^dj^ bqt
quarrels between them anH Ihe dai^fMs dfe still jfetiu^htf tPhe
p'hazi, or chief of the district, demands a certain amount of cloth

for free passage from all merchants on their way to the interior

;

from those returning he takes cattle, jembe, or iron hoes, shokah
or hatchets, in fact, whatever he can obtain. If not contented,

his clansmen he in ambush and discharge a few poisoned arrows

at the trespassers: tlm^W^er have attempted, hke the Wagogo,
to annihilate a caravaSi|. fe. fact» the loss of one of their number
causes a general panic. 'TOlfey 'hav^ hitherto successfully resisted

the little armies of touters that have almost desolated K'hutu,

and they are frequently in hostihties with the coast settlements.

The young men sometimes set out on secret plunSfefidEg -ekpedi-^

tions to Bagamoyo and Mbuamaji, and enter the houses at night

by mining under the walls. The burghers attempt to defeat them
by butying stones and large logs as a fi)undation, but in vain

:

their superior dexterity hiP originated a superstitious notion that

they possess a peculiar ^^iriedicme,'^ a magic spell called " ugum^
ba," which throws the household into a deep trance. When a
thief is caught in flagrante delicto^ his head soon adorns a tall pol©
at the entfance of the settlement ; it is-n<Jt.niteointiiOn to BeeliL^f

a dozen bloody or bleached fragments of humanity collected in a

single spot. When disposed to be friendly the Wazaramo will



act as porters to Arabs, but if a man die his load is at once con-

fiscated bj his relatives, who, however, insist upon receiving his

Hodd-money as ifiie iaa been slain in battie. '^Mt feiia¥idr

to caravans in their own country depends upon the strangers'

strength
;
many trading bodies therefore unite into one before be-

ginning the transit, and eT^m-Hien they are never withoxtt.feaaP*

The Wazaramo chiefc powerful onj^ when their wealtji Oi;

personal qualities win the respect of theif'iittrdly republican sttB-

jects. There are no less than five orders in this hereditary mas-

ter-class. The p'hazi is the headman of the village, and the mwe-
MB goha is his principal xsoutiselor ; under these are three ranks of

0lders—the kinyongoni, the chuma, and the kawarabwa. The
headman, unless exceptionally influential, must divide among
his ministry" the black-mail extorted ftoftt travelers. The p'hazi

usually fill3 a Bxnall yiUage with his wiv^. and families,; he has
also laifgfe' mmm, atidlie personally supeiintendis tTie labbr ofMs
slave-gangs. He can not sell his subjects except for two offenses—'Ugoni, or adultery, and uchawi, or black magic. The latter

crime is usually punished by the stake ; in some parts ofthe coun-

try the roadside shows at every few miles a heap or two of ashes,

with a few calcined and blackened human bones mixed with bits

ofialfconsumed charcoalj telling the tragedy that has been enact-

ed th;^e>. 33ie^ pj^a^e?^ ean not be contemplated without horxor^

Here arid thete; dtose k> the larger circles where the father and
mother have been burnt, a smaller heap shows that some wretch-

ed child has shared their terrible fate, lest growing up he should
follow in his parents' path; The pow6t'<ifconviction is wholly in

the hands of the mganga or medicine-man, who administers an or-

deal, called baga or kyapo, by boiling water. If the hand, after

being dipped, show any sign of lesion, the olfenae i| |^fe^j: l&M
.i^^f §eijtew instan^^

In^tihetiYefy conseiortts of their moral wants, the Waslien&i
throughout this portion of East Africa have organized certain cus-

toms which have grown to laws* The first is the sare or brother

oath. like ^^%anred'' <>f &3^^d^ Ht^ teiirihlj^l^aF of
India, and similar fraternal institutions among most of the ancient

tribes of barbarians, in whom sociability is a passion, it tends to

reconcile separate interests between man and man, to modify the

feuds and di^ords oismm^ ^ooietj:^ andj ;gtincipally, to strength?

eii those th^t need an amance. In fact, it is a contrivance for

choosing relations instead of allowing Nature to force them upon
man, and the flimsiness of the tie between brothers born in po-

lygamy has doubtless tended to perpetuate it. The ceremony,
which is confined to adults of the male sex, is differently perform-
ed in the different tribes. Among the Wazaramo, the Wazegura,
and the Wasagara, the two brothers" sit on a hide fae^ fe'fe^t
-withleg^ outstretched to the front and overlapping one another;
iihwI^W^^5 placed across their thighs ; while a third
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person, waving a sword over their heads, vociferates curses against

any one that may "break the brotherhood." A sheep is then

slaughtered, and its flesh, ot more often its heart, is brought roast-

ed to the pair, who, having made with a dagger incisions in each

other's breasts close to the pit of the stomach, eat a piece of meat
smeared with the blood. Among the Wanyamwezi and the Wa-
jiji the cut is made below th^ IqII .ribs or above the knap- .Eaoh

man receives in a leaf hig brothfef^g Hood, which, niixed with oil

or butter, he rubs into his own wound. An exchange of small

presents generally concludes the rite. It is a strong tie, as all men
beliew thM deditii ^ Slavery would-ioHow ite infraction.

Arabs, to whom the tasting of blood is unlawful, usually perform
it by proxy. The slave " fundi," or fattpri^ of the caravans, be-

liC53fi^OTt)thers, even with the Washenzi, wlfe:a€^erth^y-fe^I)%^^

opportunity of utilizing the relationship.

The second custom is more peculiar. The East African dares

not appropriate an article found upon the road, especially if he

suspect ths^t it belongs to a fellow-tribeman. He believes that £t

*^kigatn*bo,** an unexpected calamity, slavery or death, would foh

low the breach of this custom. At Zungomero, a watch, belong-

ing to the expedition, was picked up by the country people in the

jn-agle,. *M was |>unctug31y teturned, well wrapped round with
grass and leaves. But subsequent experience makes the traveler

regret that the superstition is not of a somewhat more catholic and
comprehensive character.

The religion of the Bast African will be treated of in a futwo
page. The Wazaramo, lifefetlidr congeners, are as little tfo^H^d
with ceremony as with belief In things spiritual as in things

temporal they listen to but one voice, that of ada," or custom.

The^ost offensive scoffer or skeptic in Europe is not regarded
with more abomination than the man wiio in thes^lwds would at-

tempt to touch a jot or tittle of ada.

There are no ceremonies on birth-occasions and no purification

of WQWieit among these people. In the case of abortion or of a
#ll-%dfn -ehild they say, *^He hath returned," that is to say, to

home in earth. When the mother perishes in childbirth, the par-

ents claim a certain sum from the man that killed their daugh-
ter." Neither on the continent nor at Zanzibar do they bind with
cloth the head of the new-born babe. Twins, here called wapa-

cha, and, by the Arabs of Zanzibar, shukul (^Jj.O>^, are usually

splcL qv e?:p<?sed in th^ jun^le^^s^g-nirag the Ibos of West Africa*

If-ine (Shild* die, 'an anfenS in killM mr tL general feast, md in
^ome tribes the mother does a kind of penance. Seated outside

the village, she is smeared with fat and flour, and exposed to the

derision of people wh€MSiai3?]*miict feer, hooting and mocking witli

offensive jests and gestures. To guard against this calamity, the

Wazaramo and other tribes are in the habit of vowing that the
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babe sball not be shaved till manhood, and the mother wears a

number of talismans—^bits of wood tied with a thong of snake's

skin—round her neck, and beads of different shapes round her:

head. When carrying her offspring, which she rarely leaves alone,

she bears in her hand what is technically called a kirangozi, a

^'guide^' or "guardian," in the form of two sticks a few inches in

length, bound with bands ofjjarti-colored bea(^9, This article^ made
up by the mganga or medicine-man, is pTadecl at night undeit &m
child's head, and is carried about till it has passed the first stage

of life. The kirangozi is intended to guard the treasure against

the malevolent spirits of the dead» That almost universal super-

stition, the Evil Eye, though an article of faith among the Arabs,

the Wasawahili, and the Wamrima, is unknown to the inner hea-

then.

A name is ^yen to th,e child without other cefeby^tion than ^

male, when he is wanted. The East Africans, having few national

prejudices, are fond of calling their children after Arabs and other

l^trangers
;
they will even pay a sheep for the loan ofa merchant's

name. There must be many hundred Sayyid Saids and Sayyid
Majids now in the country; aiid ias during the eighteen months'
peregrination of the Bast African Expedition every child born on
and near thp great trunk-line was called Muziungu, the " white^"

tlie Itigir^hnite hm Aim Bft Tm to^t liHli^ iMd: ^Tm Tpeailoi

of ablactation, as in South Africa, is prolonged to the second or

third year. May this account, in part, for the healthiness of the

young, and the almost total absence of debility and deformity?
Indeed, the nearest approaeli to the latter is the unsightly protru-

sion of the umbilical region, sometimes to the extent of several

inches, owing to ignorance of proper treatment
;
but, though con-

spicuous in ohildhoodjit disappears after puberty. Womje^a ^otsm
the power ofM^Mm^'^heircMM^^^^^ age, ev^tir ^lifeftilL^y

appear withered grandams. Until the child can walk without
danger, it is carried by the mother, not on the hip, as in Asia, but
on the bare back for warmth, a sheet or skin being passed over it

and fastened at the parent's breast. Even in infancy it clings like

a young simiad, and the peculiar formation of the African race

renders the position easier by providing a kind of seat upon which
it jsjibsi^es ; tke piil^ part of the bpdj exposed to view is the. lit*

IferiEioedaii'ttt 1iei3^ ^ stisSilVmttnd, beady black eyes a
of everlasting stare. Finally, the kigogo," or child who

cuts the two upper incisors before the lower, is either put to death,

or is given away or sold to the slave-merchant, under the impres-
sion that it will bring disease, calamity, and death into the house-
hold. The Wasawahili and the Zanzibar Arabs have the same
impressions : the former kill the child ; the latter, after a khitmah
pr perlectipn of th^ Korii-p.mJ^e i^.g^^^ its headj,if
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in Europe, it may be remembered, the old prejudi^^-^^iw^t-ol^il"

dreu born with teeth is not wholly forgotten.

Among the Wazaramo there is no limitation to the number of

WiTes, except the .expense of ijv^eddipg md the difiicultj of-gup-
porting a large establftfett^t 'Dfir6ifee is signified by preg^i&ting

to the wife a piece of holcus-cane ; if a sensible woman she at

once leaves the house, and, if not, she is forced to leave. There
is no more romance in the affair even before marriage thaii

buying a goat. The marriageable youth sends a friend to pro-

pose to the father : if the latter consents, his first step is, not to

^oi^Tilt hig daughter—^sxxoh a proceeding woulij 'be deemed the act

.0f geeiiQ^l^hijgagelf ma.^ .##hf>|is possible,

ft^ik S± td t^elt^, 0^ ^v%li int^i^/bkliles a pr^fiMnary present

which goes by the name of kiremba (kilemba), his ^'turban."

This, however, is a kind of settlement which is demanded back if

the wife die without issue ; but if sii6'%fear children, it is pre*^

served for them by their grand-parents. After the father the

mother puts in her claim in behalf of the daughter ; she requires

^ kondivi, or broad patti^colored band of beads worn round th^

mmif m€ lk§ sfci* ir^^^ Ewo^myi ml9m'<^<>iK h§t ^e-*

reko, ^%m% iitwMdn ihe cMd felSofiii^ ldtp6fi-t!te Mcfe the

interior the settlement is made in live-stock, varying from a few

foats to a dozen cows. This weighty point duly determined, the

usband leads his wife to his own home, an event celebrated by
drumming, dancing, and extensive drunkeiiB§§s* Ti^ jdiildr^Ji

born in wedlock belong to the father.

When a man pr a woman is at the point of death, the friends

Itsgemble, and the .soft^' §02^^ .^metimm djig§, .hs?!wl% aiid w^^ept:^

iiH^ departing is all6Weff f6aepaift1iffe tipon the Mt^3i<Ja, (jfr eai^tet.

There is, however, little demonstrative sorrow among these peo-

ple, and^ having the utmost dread of disembodied spirits, all are

sattisSoll^ t#^get rid of the corpse and its appertainings. The Waza-
ramo, more civilized than their neighbors, bury their dead stretch-

ed out and in the dress worn during life : their graves have al-

Teady been described.

Tlie ^^iiid^stiy" pf Xlsamino ^111 occupy but few ^nt^jc^^.

"B^T^ tli'e gi'eat tain^ 6f the year set in the land niu&t%e-^fe^d-

ed, and scratches must be made with a hoe for the reception of

seed. The wet season ushers in the period for copal-digging : the

prooeeds are either sold tc^ tf^t^eling traders, or are carried down
to the coast in makanda—mat sacks—of light weight, and are sold

to the Banyans. Bargaining and huckstering, cheapening and

chaffering, are ever the African's highest intellectual enjoyments,

and h^jda^S: apt fail to stretch them to their utmost limits. After

the autumnal ^^fns during the azyab, or the niortlieast monsoon,

the grass is fired, when the men seizing their bows, arrows, and

spears, indiscriminately slaughter beast and bird—^an operation

'vrhioh, yearly reputed,, a^cou^-fe
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life so remarkable in this animaVs paradise. When all trades fail,:

the Mzaramo repairs to the coast, where, despite his bad name, he

usually finds employment as a laborer-

Next in order to imiitjm^Wm^ Wsk'hutn^ to

whom many of the olbs^rtra^biis u:p6ii'*thB stfbj^et of tEeir mtite

powerful neighbors equally apply. Their territory extends from

the Mget^ Eiver to the mountains of Usagara, and in breadth from

tMlmt'tito^i Highlands to the Kufiji Kiver.

The Wak'hutu are physically, and, apparently, mentally a race

inferior to the Wazaramo
;
they are very dark, and bear other

marks of a degradation eJBfected by pernicious climatory con-

ditions. They haw 110 ;pqQ]aliar tattoo, although individuajs, raise

complicated patterns Iii mM cMMces upon 'tEeiif fereasfe. ^hfe-

popular head-dress is the clay coating of the Wazaramo, of some-

what modified dimensions ; and some of them, who are possibly

^flfeiivfed from the Wahiao and other southern clans, have a prm^
tice—exceptional in these latitudes—of chipping their incisors to

sharp points, which imitate well enough the armature of the rep-

tilia. Thair leyeg ate bleated and red with perpetual intoxication,

and they S^lpiio have no ami^S|iaa^i5its ]:^iit.dajiaiug..and siijgiag

through half the night. JTorie but th^ wealthfeV can aflbra i?5

wear cloth ; the substitute is a kilt of the calabash fibre, attached

by a cord of the same material to the waist. In women it often

narrows "to a span, and would be inadequate to the purposes of

decency were it not assisted by an under-clothing of softened goat-

skin ; this and a square of leather upon the bosom, which, how-
leif^^i^ i#-Oft^ Oiiiitted, compose the dress of the multitude. The
i&^nmm&i^ m^ Mkp: th.(^© of the Wazaramo, but by no means so

UtitiefoUi The^aK'hute lite poorly, and, having no ghee, are

contented with the oil of the sesamum and the castor-bean, with

their holcus porridge. The rivers supply them with the usual

mud-fish ; at times they kill game(. Their sheep, goats, and poful-

try they reserve for barter on the coast
;
and, though bees swarm

throughout the land, and even enter the villages, they will not

takethB trouble to make hives.

4s^i3L.the Mrim% lii.e proportion of chiefs to subjects seeiasi :tO

incf^ai^^ iti 'tlie itivet^e' 3*atio ofwhat is required. Evety distriiit

in K'hutu has its p'hazi or headman, with his minister the mwene
goha, and inferior chiefs, the chandum6j the muwioge, and the

mbara. These ra:eii' lire dWfefly ^pdii thfe j3Trodu0e of their fields,

which they sell to caravans
;
they are too abject and timid to in-

sist upon the black-mail which has caused so many skirmishes in

ITzara®6| and the only use that they make of Ife^r'j^tJ^er is to

tyrannize over YiUag^j mA occasic^n^ly to/^jsptiiizg a H^^
kidnapping. With the aid ots%rery and black magic they ten-
der their subjects' lives as precarious as they well can : no one,

especia^Uy in old age, is safe from being burned a.t a day's notice.



them and the tribe. The Wak'hutu have been used as porters,

but they haye proYO^ SP treacherous and so determined to desert

that no Will ti^tjst ilaetti in ib land 'wliere prepayment the
first condition of an agreement. Property among them is inse-

cure : a man has always a vested right in bis sister's children^

atid when he dies Ms l>fo#L^iJS?md:^

widow and orphans.

The dirty, slovenly villages of the Wak'hutu are an index of

the character of the people. Unlike the comfortable cottages of

the coast, and the roomy abodep of the Wazaramo, the settlements

of the Wak'htittt 'Ute <50tn^^d"df*a ^few straggling hovels of the

humblest description, with doors little higher than an English

pigsty, and eaves so low that a man can not enter them except on
all fours. In shape they differ, some being simple cones, others

like European haystacks, and others like our Old straw beehives.

The common hut is a circle from 12 to 25 feet in diameter; those

belonging to the chiefs are sometimes of considerable size, and the

first part of ther erection, is a. cylindrical framework composed of
tall stakes, or the rough itiittfe of young trees, intetwdl^eil^ wife
parallel and concentric rings of flexible twigs and withies, which
are coated inside and outside with puddle of red or gray clay. In
some a second circle of wall is built round the inner cyiindtj»j,

thus forming one house within the oth^r. The roof, subsequent-

ly added, is of sticks and wattles, and tlie weight rests chiefly

upon a central tree. It has eaves-like projections, forming a nar-

row veranda, edged with horizontal bars whiph arest upon forked

uprights. Over the i^ticks interwoven with: the fiiame, thick grass

or palm-fronds are thrown, and the whole is covered with a coat

of thatch tied on with strips of tree bark. During the first few
minutes of heavy rain, this roofing, shrunk by the parching suns,

admits water enough topatQh the interior with mud* The furni-

tnte of the cottages is lik^ that of the Wazfaramo ; and the few
square feet which compose the area are divided by screens of

wattle into dark pigeon-holes, used as stores^ kitchen^ and slero-

ing^rodins; A thick field of high gir&ss'l^ aJldweft t6 gl*0W^ln ile-

neighborhood of each village, to baffle pursuers in case of need
;

and some cottages are provided with double doorways for easier

flight. In the middle of thfe sfettJan^nt tore is usually a taU tree,

inder wMot the men loTOge upon cots scarcely large enough for

Uli English' child ; and ^here the slaves, wrangling and laughing,

husk their holcus in huge wooden mortars. These villages can

scarcely be called permanent: even the death of a chief causes

them to hb abandoned, and in a few montli^ Jbiig g3eS,te wai^^^

the circlets of charred stakes and straw.

The only sub-tribe of the Wak'hutu which deserves notice is

the Waziraha, who inhabit the low grounds below the MabruM
Pass, in the first pa^^allel of the Usagara Mountains. They are re-

markable onlrii^ hitiring beards SjptoW^ deydopedthaa
B
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in file otter Eastem'1»fe^-t ii* mMj Sppeai^m KsemHe
iljfetax congeners.

Bemain for consideration the Wadoe and the Wazegiira, The
proper habitat of the Wadoe is between the Watondwe or the

tribes of Saadani, on the littoral, and the Wak'hwere, near X'hutu,

on the west ; their northern frontier is the land of the Wazegura,

and their southern the Gama and the Kingani Eivers. Their

•eoutitry, irrigated by the waters of the Gama, is plentiful in grain,

though wanting in cattle; they export to Zanzibar soigltufla laid

maize, with a little of the chakazi or unripe copal.

The Wadoe once formed a powerfiil tribe, and were the terror

of their neighbor^. Their fom was first broken by the Wakam-
ba, who, ho-wferer, so weak^tiad' ^eitoMv^ that they wei^e cdte-

pelled to emigrate in mass from the country, and have now fixed

themselves in a region about 14 marches to the northwest of

Ifdtifb^ah, which appears to have been anciently called that ofIhe

Meremongao. During this struggle the Wadoe either began or,

what is more likely, renewed a practice which has made their

name terrible even in African ears. Fearing defeat from the

Wakamfea, -^bOT p^o^ded, in presence of the foe, to roast and, de-

vow sifefes frcte thi b6di^ of the fallen. The manoBtt^rre Vai
successful ; the Wakamba could dare to die, but they could not

face the idea of becoming food. Presently, when the Wazegura
had armed themselves with muskets, and the people of Whinde
had organized their large plundering excursions, the Wadoe lost

all power. About ten years ago Juma Mfumbi, the late Diwan of

Saadani, exacted tribute from them, and after his death his sons

^^eeded to it. In 1357i broken by a famine of long continu-

ance, many Wadoe fi^ 'te the south of the Kingani Biver, and
obtained fe<m the Wmraino lands n^^f^^f^^i^ ^^4
Mhora.
The Wadoe differ greatly in color and in form. Some are tall,

well-made, and light-complexioned negroids, others are almost

black. Their distinctive mark—in women as well as men—^is a

pair of long cuts down both cheeks, from the temple to the jaw;

they also frequently chip away thp two inner sides gf the nppey
central incisors, leaving a small chevron-sTiiaped hole. This, how*
ever, is practiced almost throughout the country. They are wild

in appearance, and dress in softened skins, stained yellow with

the bark and flowers (?) of the mimosa. Their arms are a large

hide-shield, spears, bows, and arrows, shokah, or the little battle-

axe, the sime-knife, and the rungu or knobstick. They are said

^till to drink? mt of humitn .sknlls, which are not polished or pre-

pared in any way for the ;purpose. The principal chief is termed
mweme: his privj councilors are callea mdkunga (?), and the
elders m'ana mirao(?). The great headmen are buried almost
jiaked, but retaining their bead-ornament& sitting in a shallow pitt

.g&-1M tte J|>«e$ftge* ^aA-pftjg6t-*fe»0fe it§g^i^ W^ASa#
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man are interred alive a male and a female slave, the former hold-

ing a mundu, or bill-hook, wherewith to cut fuel for his lord in the

death-world, and the latter, who is seated upon a little stool,

supports his head iaher lap. This custom has been abolished bj
some of the trite: ao^ordmg to the Atab$,a dog m now^bttried.

in lieu of the slaves. The s^bdivis|9ll^:0f thi& mmm-
ovi^ and unimportant.

*T4te 'WMegura, who do Edt lnhabft tHs lint^ of iroad, reqiiire

some allusion, in consequence of the conspicuous part which they

have played in the evil drama of African life. They occupy the

laiids south of the Pangani Kiver to the Cape of Utondwe, and
they extend westward as far as the hills of Nguru. Originally a
peaceful tribe, they have been rendered terrible by the possession

of fire-arms ; and their chiefs have now collected large stores of

gunpowd^r^ i^sed pnly kidnap and captures the weaker wretches

l^tthtt tM^t^ek supply the ftmi^tet df Mitimb&t
with slaves, and this practice is not of yesterday. About twenty
years ago the Wazegura serfs upon the island, who had been
cheaply bought during a famine for a few measures of grain, rose

against their Arab masters, retired into the jungle, and, re-enforced

by malefactors and malcontents, began a servile war, which raged

with the greatest fury for six months, when the governor, Ahmed
bin Sayf, maternal uncle to his highness the late Sayyid Said^

brought in a body of merceniirtes Imttk-Ma^ aiiff feoJifeiW
force of this jacquerie by setting a price upon their heads, and by
giving the captives as prizes to the captors. The exploits of Kisa-

bengo, the Mzegura, have already been alluded to. The Arab
merchants of TJnyanyembe declare that the road will never be
safe until that person'^s head adorns a pole r they speak with lBit-

terness of heart, for he exacts an unconscionable black-mail.'^

GChe Wazegura are, in point of polity, an exception to the rule

of iSklst iLfilfeW t titst^ad of owning hereditary sultans, they obey
the loudest tongue, the most open hand, and the sharpest spear.

This tends practically to cause a perpetual blood-feud, and to raise

up a number of petty chiefs, who, aspiring to higher positions,

must distinguish themselves bj bloodshed, and mvst ^qpii^
wealth in weapons, especially fire-arms, the great title io superior-'

ity, by slave-dealing. The only occasion when they combine is

an opportupity of successful attack upon some unguarded neigh-

%bt. %Me%i tli^ WazegiiTa have become an irreclaimable race,

and such they will remam mtil eOmp^lfed to m^ke ^ livelihood

by honest industry.
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I HALTED to collect Carriage and to await the arrival of the

twenty-two promised porters for about a fortnight at that hot-bed

of pestilen(^ Z^ngomero, where we nearly found "wet graves.'^

Our only lodging was under the closed eaves of a hut built Ajfri-

can fashion, one abode within the other. The roof was a sieve,

•the walls were systems of chinks, and the floor was a sheet of

mud*. Outside the ^ai» .powed jertinadp as if K'hutu had
bei&ri situated in ihd *^msicit *notth^* ofMbei^ the periodical

S. and S.W. winds were raw and chilling, the gigantic vegetation

was sopped to decay, and the tangled bank of the Mgeta Eiver,

lying within pistol-shot of our hovels, adde3[ ite quotum of mias-

ma. The hardships of a march in inclement weather had taken

effect upon the Baloch guard : expecting every thing to be done
for them, they endured seven days of wet tod wind before they

could find eQeigy to b^ild a ske^.^^^ *^^y became almosjf miala^

nous Tiecanse leW^to^mallsB^felteif for themselves. They stole tht

poultry of the villagers like gipsies, they quarreled violently with

the slaves, they foully abused their temporal superior. Said bin
SiStlliny'MiEd; ihree of the thirteen were accused of grossly insultiBg^

the women of the Wak'hutu. The latter charge, after due inves-

tigation, was ^'not proven:'^ we had resolved, in case of its being

brought kmmfm^^lf^^'&^l^^ ^^rite car to tb@m tmtof

On the 27tTi July, Sayf bin Salim returned to Dut'humi mtlr
his gang of thirty slaves, who also had distinguished themselves

by laying violent hands on sheep, goats, and hens. Their patroon
had ofife^ to earry our baggage half way over the mounfeafiiSr^to

Ugogo, for a sum of sixty dollars
;
thinking his conditions exor-

bitant, I stipulated for conveyance the whole way. He refused,

declaring that he W^k^ &Tbout to organize another journey up-coun^

fey. I doubts iissirtion, as he was known, to have audacious^

iy defrauded Mtiisa Mkiri, an Indian metchant, wlio had intrn^d
mm with a large venture of ivory at Kazeh : yet he spoke truth;

nearly a year afterward we met him on his niarch to the " Sea of
TTjiji." Duting his visit he had begged ibt a^mgs, tea, coffee, su-

gar, spices, every thing, but the stores were already far wasted by
the improvidence of the Goanese, who seemed to think that they
were living in the vicinity of a bazar. To punish me for not en-

gaging his gangt i©^ caused the desertion of nine porters hired at

PuVhumi, by deefeling that I waB bearing them into slavery. As







they carried off, in addition to half their pay, sundry sundries and

Kujinyi Wazira's ^word^ I sent three slave-musketeers to recover

tlte stbleti goddiS ^tm it'nBm^m^ With respect to the cloth,

Sayf bin Salim wrote back to say that as I could well afford the

loss ofa few " domestics," he would not compel the fugitives to re-

^toi^ it : at the same time that he did him#glf-tife>iu)nor to return

the sword, which I might want. This man proved himself the

sole " base exception" to the hospitality and the courteousness of

the Omani Arabs. I forwarded an official complaint to H. M.
the Sajyid Majidj ^ut the arm of Zanzibar ha? not jet reached
K'hutttl

At Zungomero five fresh porters were engaged, making up the

whole party to a total of 132 souls. They were drafted into the

men of Muinyi Wazira, whose open indulgence in stingo liM
made his society at meals distasteful to Moslem sticklers for pro-

priety. He was an able interpreter, speaking five African dia-

lects, which is not, however, in these lands a remarkable feat, and
v^hen sober, he did at first the work of three men. But linguists

^e a ^tig^iotts race, as the annals of old India prove—I doubt a
bilingual Eastern man, and if he can speak three languages I do
not doubt him at all. Moreover, true to his semi-servile breed

—

his dam was a Mzaramo slave, and his sire a half-caste Wawahili
—he began well ani he .finished badly. His deep undying fond-

ness for pombe ot hdlctis beer kept him in alternate states of
maudlin apathy or of violent pugnacity. He had incurred heavy
debts upon the coast. After his arrival at Unyamwezi, letters

t^ks sent urging upon the Arabs his instant arrest, "btrk1br{ttn&
ly for him the bailiff and jailer are not, as the venerable saying
declares the schoolmaster to be, abroad. Muinyi Wazira, howev-
er, di^iiot sight the Sea of Ujiji in my service, and his five mess-

mates, whp ^ea^ received 15 dolors' worth of cloth for tbe^oux-
ney thith^ -and back, were not mdre fortunate.

Before marching from Zungomero into the mountains I will

order, for the reader's inspection, a muster of the party, and enlist

his sympathi^lft b^alf^tf t being who had tdlead it.

Said bin Salim may pass on : he has been described in Black-

wood (February, 1858), and he scarcely deserves a second noticer

JE6 is. followed hy his four slaves, including the boy Faraj, who
will presently, -desertj apid without including his active wife, the
Lady HalirmSi. That ytMng person's pug-dog countenance and
bulky charms seem to engross every thought not appropriated to

himself One day, however, my ears detect the loud voice of

wail proceeding from the Isrady Halimah, accompanying methinks
the vigorous performance of a stick ; the peccadillo was*-^bttt I
eschew scandal and request the lady to advance.

My companion's gun-carrier, Seedy Mubarak Bombay, a negro

from TJhiao, h^s twice beeu sketched in Blackwood (March, 1858,

ftttSt^e^lemparj iS^lim Mto requires no further celebrity* My
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henchman, Muinyi Mabruki, had been selected by his fellow-tribe-

man Bombay at Zanzibar ; he was the slave of an Arab shaykh,

who willingly let him for the sum of five dollars per mensem,

Mabruki is the type of the Ibull-h0a4©d Xi^^^p^ ipW^
eyed, pug-nosed, and provided tyf mttffe"wml thstt tefeadtir atid

power, that massiveness and muscularity ofjaw, which character-

ize the most voracious carnivors. He is at once the ugliest and
tfeTSS&eiSt 6f the party; Sis attentioii to Ms ioitetfe knows no
limit. His temper is execrable, even in extremes ; now wild with

spirits, then dogged, depressed, and surljr, then fierce and violent.

He is the most unhandy of men, he spoils ^irerj tMlig iiltejStfed

to iim-, wd presently he will b§ ^Qrltddd^s lo^ iBg^^^ plj^

suit beyond ass-leading and f^t^tfiilliiag'. ^h^6 worthies oom-
menced well. They excited our admiration by braving noon-day

jsuns, and by snoring heavily through the rawest night with noth-

ir^ to warm them but a few smbuHering embers. In an
hour compassion-touched, I threw over their shoulders a pair of

English blankets, which in the shortest time completely demoral-

ized them. They learned to lie abed o' itit^amiligs, and wheu
ed up their shrugged .sho.uldejg ^hpiklirg^ Wie wtap^
ped tightly round, les* tite* l)Mat1i t^'d^m^t should -visi^ them too

roughly. Idleness marked them for her own: messmates and
sworn brothers, they made at the halt huts out of hail, lest they
should be called to do work As 4 rule, however, Engligh^ii^
have the art of spoiling Eastern servants ; we begin with the ut-

most stretch of exertion, and we expect this high-pressure system
to laBt-^ Of course the men's energies are soon exhausted, their

-in4ol6p#:Md aji^ contrast with theirfQxme?.a<5tivi^-; con-
cieite dislifees to ^hem, and we end 1>y disifiigsi%' them. This,

however, was not the case with Bombay and IVmbruki. They
returned with us to Zanzibar, and we parted d Vaimabh^ e^pepial-

ly with the former, who, afteir a somewhat protracted It' Of 'IM-
**blue devils," became once more, what he before had be^, a xal"^

avis in the lands, an active servant and an honest man.
Eegard for the Indian perusers of these pages, who know by

experience how " banaF a character is the half-ca^te Oriental Port-
uguese, pteTentsmy offering any thing but a sketch of Valentine
A. and Gaetano B. I had hired them at Bombay for Co.'s rs. 20
per mensem, besides board and lodging. Scions of that half Pa-
riah race which yearly issues fe^lBd^'Bstm to gather
rupees as cook-boys," dry-nurses, and *^buttrels," in wealthy
British India, the hybrids had their faults : a pride of caste, and a
contempt for Turks and heathen, heretics and infidels, which often
brought thenx to^ti^f; a fondness for acting triton among the
minnows

;
a eertaih disregard for the seventh commandment, in

the matter of cloth and clothes, medicines and provisions ; a con-
stitutional repugnance to Signior Sooth a wastefulness ofpther

peeiife? istoacity of tli^irlwja
j Cile^^cy



m
of bodily strength and constitutional vigor ; a voracity whicli in-

duced indigestion once a day
;
and, finally, a habit of frequent

phlebotomy whiclr, d^fei^d^ tliem sick. They had also

their merits. Valentine was a good specimen of the neat-handed

and ready-witted Indian ; in the shortest time he learned to talk

.K^wahili sufficiently for his own purposes, and to read a chro-

nometer and thermometer sufficiently for ours ; he had, howeveT^;

one blemish, an addiction to fudging," which rendered' th6 Se-

verest overseeing necessary. A " Davy do a' things," he was as

cleyer at jewing a cp^t as at cooking ourrj. Gaetaiio ha4 a

4tMbus End tit teafermss yrbm miihg iAfse, wbridei'M t6>

relate, an utter disregard for danger : he would return alone

through a night-march of jungle to fetch his forgotten keys, and
WOUlSthrow himself into an excited mob of natif^s^^th a fear-

lessness which, contrasted with his weakly body, never faijed to

turn their wrath into merriment. He suffered severely from the

secondaries of fever, which, in his case, as in his master's, as-

sumed a cerebral form. At Msene he was seized with fit§ resem-

bling epilepsy ; and as he seemed every himih to betk^me imre
addle-headed and scatter-brained, more dirty and untidy, more
wasteful and forgetful, more loth to work without compulsion,

mm4 ft&i^ si^Tt and feed the fire with gh^^^Jien it was
the scarcest of luxuries, I could aot attpil^te mimyjQf hi§ de-

linquencies to disease.

The Baloch are now to appear. My little party were servants

of bis highness the Sayyd Majid of Zanzibar, who had detf^ch^d

th^ m an escort upon ^^dr^^' deputationralldwtiuee^^^f tie^

dollars per mensem. They had received the command of their

master to accompany me wherever I might please to march, and
iS^ Mji responsible to him for the safety of my
person and property. As has been mentioned, Lieut. Colonel
Hamerton had advanced to them before departure a small sum
for outfit, and had promised them, on condition of good conduct,

an ample reward on the part of H.^.'s governmejit after return

to MMi^ibar.- '^h^mm -^femmm the mdni mtetiioek,

the Cutch sabre—one or two had Damascus blades—the Indian

hide-targe, decorated with its usual tinsel, the long khanjar or

dagger, extra matches, flints and steels, and toshdan, -0r1?i3Jpi11ii^^^^

tion pouches, sensibly distributed about their persoia^

The Jemadar Mallok led froift Z^atzibar seven warriors of fame,

yclept severally, Mohammed, Shahdad, Ismail, Belok, Abdullah,

J)af?w3-ysh, ^.nd the Seedy Jelai ; at Kaole he, persuaded to follow

dul, a tailor-boy.

The Jemadar Mallok is a monocular, and the Sanscrit proverb

*'Rare a kana (one-eyed man) is a good man Si»dB0iwid^

Rare a layde gay will be faithful found."



Mallok is no exception to this rule of the ^*kana." He is a man
with fine Italian features, somewhat disfigured by the small-pox j:-

otm eye^reflooks you in the face," and#0te is an ex-

pression about the mouth which forbids implicit trllst in his hon^

esty. He proclaims himself to be somewhat fondet of fighting

than of fefdi&gi il^^icaoils circumstances led me to believe

that he w£^ ^isc^of Arabs describe as first at the

banquet, atid last aithetjMw!:''* He began witli k display of zeil

and activity which died young ; he lapsed, through grumbling

and discontent, into open insubordination as we progressed west-

'mtdt, <^'&6m home ; ae tesai^ie submissive and somewhat servile

as we returned to the coast, and whaOr took; Jea.ve of me, he
shed a flood of crocodile's tears.

Mohammed is the rish safid, or gray-beard of the caravan, and
without a gray-beard 119 Saltern Q?Lra,yau considers itself e/i r^Ze.

Ofthese indispensableV^teratis-Iiad two spedmeM ; Btit6fWfi&t
use they were, except to teach hot youlk the cold caution of eld,

I never could divine

—

vieux soldat^ vielle hSte. In the civilized

regiment age is n^tWnerable in the private, as every gray hair

a proof that he has not merited or has forfeited promotion ; so in

the East, where there is a paucity of competitors in the race of

fortune, the rish safid of humble fortune may be safely set down
as a fool or a foolish kijp^ve, anjd though, his escort is sought, he
generally proTfis J^fcrnsseff' to- b6 M betfei* tMa Tie ^liottli Have
been.

Mohammed's body is apparently hard as a rock, his mind is

soft as putty, and his comrades, disappointed ia •'&eS]?'bc)pe&l>ffiit^--

ing brains behind those wrinkles, derisively compare him to a rot-

ten walnut, and say before his face, Whatl gray hairs and no
wits?" He has invested the fifteen dollars advanced to him as

outfit,by Lieut. Colonel Hamerton in a slaye-boj| whoua jpri^s^ut|y

M%ln exchange-dfeif tt iidYe-girl, despite altthe iniinen'id^ ^^^^

friends. He was at first a manner of peace-maker, but soon my
refusal to enlist and pay his slave as a hired porter acted like

Ithuriers spear. This veteran of fractious temper and miserly
habits ended, in a question of stinted rations, by drawing his sabre
upon and cutting at his jemadar; an offense which I was com-
pelled to visit with a bastinado, infficted outof the sight of lUStU

by the hand of Khu,4?'h^kh§h.
Shahdad is the cMfeM-idf the party—the fast young man. He

is decidedly not handsome. A figure short and trapu, a retrussed
nose, small pigs' eyes, a beard like a blackberry-bush, and a crop
of hair which, projecting its wiry waves in a deep long cu^^afc
from beneath a diminutive scarlet fez, makes his head appear top-
heavy. Yet he does sad havoc among female hearts by means of
his zeze or guitar, half a gourd with an arm to whicb is attached
a single sto:ing^ and by hm liy^lj accompaniment in. n. st|ueaki3»g
mlsetoC5,^|i(i[-feh^ and ^molliefttTto ili^M* as



0Ver was the organ of Rubini in Europe. Daring a lengthened

BQjOttrn at Bombay he has enlarged his mind bj" the acquisition

of the Hindooskm tongue and orfadiafit Midfceify. Se is almost

the only Eastern whom I remember that abused the poor letter

H like a thorough-bred Londoner. His familiarity with Anglo-
Europeans, and his experience touching the facility of gulling

them, has induced in him a certain proclivity for peculation,

grumbling, and mutiny. His brother—or rather cousin, for in

thege laixds all feHow4?ibesmen are brethren—" Ismail" is a con-

-firmed iaif*lil^ ^ with, ^ *' broken mouth," de^jply^miik^ii

cheeks, and eJioJatSiifeH^ra^ though earnestly soMi|Mfeyw
turn eastward, will persist in accompanying tij^ l^Sttjr ffl

a victim to a chronic malady in Unyamwezi,
Belok is our snob ; a youth of servile origin, with coarse fea^

tures, wide mouth, everted lips, and a pert, or rather an impudent
expression of countenance, which, acting as index to his trouble-

some character, at once prejudices thephysiognomist against him.

B^lok's comrades hav^ ace^an to quote the Arab saw, Defend
tiad from the beggar bedb&e wfealthy, and from the slave become
a freeman 1" He has invested his advance of salary in a youth

;

and the latter serves and works for the rest of the mess, who must
patiently and passively endure the insolence of the master for

of losing the ofl&ces of the man. After the fashion of a certain

sort of fools, he applies the whole of his modicum of wit to mis-

chief-making, and he succ^i^ds ia^P^xably where better men, whose
%>pghts attempt a wider range, would fail. By his exertions the
Badoch became, in point of social inte^dur^^, not unlike the pas-

sengers of a ship bound on a long voyage : after the first month
the society divides itself into two separate and adverse cliques;
after the second it breaks up into little knots ; and after the tklrcl

it is a checker-work of pairs and solitaires. Arrived at the Pond
of Ugogo," I was compelled to address an official letter to Zanzi-
bar, requesting thef€»^aL-of^B^ll^
£Iiud3.^akhsh.

A%dn!yt is the type of the respectable, in fact, of the good
young man. It is really pathetic to hear him recount, with ac-

cents broken by emotion, the " tale full of waters of the eye"—^the

parting of an only son, wEo -waS tm^y to an African grave,
from the aged widow his mamma; to listen to her excellent ad-

vice, and to his no less excellent resolves. He is capable of call-

ing his bride elect, were such article a subject ever to be mention-
ed among Moslems, " his choicest blessing." With an edifying
mingling of pietjantl discipline, he never neglects the opportuni-
ty of standing in prayer behind the Jemadar Mallok, whose eleva-

tion to a superior grade

—

honneur oblige ha^ compelled him to
rub up a superficial aeqttafatance with tlte-feiaiis^ #f^a#vdi^b^^^

Virtue in the abstract I revere ; in the concrete I sometimes sus-

pect. The good young man soon justified this suspicion by re-



eatedly applying to Said bin Salim fOf be^^^mjaflnfmm^^W^
e converted to his own purposes.

Of Darwaysh little need be said* He is a youth about twenty-

im0f$m^ ol4.1?i$lx abi3p^gi»pl^j^^ of ferret-eyes, a " peaky"
n6se, it tHn dmA *; ritSet/with ^faceuhe quintessrace of curiosity.

He is the " brother"—^that is to say, the spy—of the jemadar, and
his principal peculiarity is a repugnance to obeying an order be?

% is an order. With this individual I had tffc trst tecchy a
passage of words. Presently prostrated in body and mind by se-

vere disease, he obtained relief from European drugs ; and from
Ibat time until the end of the journey, he conducted himself with

a certain stiflEhess and decorum which contrasted pleasantly eiiQ^^
with the exceeding bounce" of his earlier career.

The Seedy Jelai calls himself a Baloch, though palpably the

vepiest descendant of Ham. H§ resents witji sm^iitj the name
o^'** nigger," or "nig"—Jupitei-^otoMsla^i^ra 6f offensive

dissyllable, which was a household word before the days of the

Indian mutiny, but has he heard of the more offensive monosyl-

lable which was forced upon- the ^tlSbreviating Anglo-Saxon by
the fatal necessity of requiring to repeat the word so frequently?

Jelai clothes his long lank legs—cucumber-shinned and bony-

tooted—in calico tigh^ :rJhick 3i^|jlay the full deformity of those

Itt^iftBeirs; and taking a pride in the leii^th of his mtistach.ep|^.

"whicli distinguishes him from his AMcan^brn brethren, he twiMte'

them en croc like a hidalgo in the days of Gil Bias. The Seedy,

Judging from analogy, ought to be brave, but he is not. On the

ocfeasioii of alarm in the mountains of XTsagafet, hi privily pro-

posed to his comrades to bolt" and leave us. Moreover, on the

" Sea of Ujiji," where he was chosen as an escort, he ignobly de-

serted me.
Khudabo-khsli wnp.fprmed by nature tgjy^ the bestjxian of the

party ; he hds ttansforined 'Mmself into the wdM: A mm df

broad and stalwart frame, with stern countenance, and a quietness

of demeanor which usually argues sang-froid and persistency, his

presence is in all points sdldier-like and prepossessing. But his

temper is unmanageable : he enters into a quarrel when certain

of discomfiture ; he is utterly reckless—on one occasion he amused
MiiiHselfby blowing a charge of gunpowder into the calves of Af-^

lican warriors who were dancing in front ofhim ;—and lastly,, hii

innate propensity for backbiting, intrigue, and opposition to all

authority, renders him a dangerous member of the expedition.

He herds wijihf Belok, whose tastes lie in the same line ; he is tJie

head and'^frtaaii i# all mfecfiief, and presently his prestnde yMl Ber*

come insupportable.

^
Musa, a tall, gaunt, and dark-brown old man, is the assistant

rish safid, or gray-beard ; in fact, the complement of Gray-beard
Mohai^med." After a residence oftwenty years at Mombasah, he
hm ^lem §^^^'1^ Femm ; he speaks only a debased Mekrani
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digtlect, and the KisawaWli, which, as usual with his tribe, he pre-

fefs. An old soldier, he compensates for want of youth and vig-

.or by artfulness ; an old traveler—nothing better distinguishes in

these lands the veteran of the road from the griffin or greenhorn,

the careful aad sjnstematic consideration of his comforts—li#

cames the lightest matchlock, he starts in the cool of the morn-

ing, he presses forward to secure the best quarters, and through-

out he thinks only of himself. JBEit eblbillUjter has a want of wrath,

which, despite his white hairs, causes him to be little regarded.

Gray-beard MohaiHttied is considered a fool
;
Gray-beard Musa, an

old woman. Yet he troubles himself little about the opinions of

his fellows ; he looks well after his morning and evening meals,,

his ghee, his pipe, and ^tfed^epilJ^'^tf ipjij knowing that he will

last out all the noviceS, witli MiSr^ he caste- ambif
tion to the winds.

0ul Mohammed is the most civilized man of the party.

has straight and handsome features, of the old Grecian type, a
reddish-brown skin—the skin by excellence—^and a Central-Asian
beard of largest dimensions. His mind is as civilized as his body;

is an adept after the fashion of his tribe, in diviaity esoecially,

111 MedidMe and natural history ; and when landing at Marka,m
actually took, the trouble to visit, for curiosity, the Juba Kiver.

Unfortunately, "Gul Mohammed" is a mixture of Baloch mount-
aineer-blood with the^ :Sin<|hian of the plain, and the cross is,

throughout the East, renOTneifor representing the worst points

bf both progenitors. Gul Molhifctemea is braWMd treacherous,

fair-spoken and detractive, tionotaibli^ aia4 dfehoi^^tj, gi^*^^^*
peyed and bad-hearted.

Ijf the Baloch remain Eiza, and Hudul, the tailor-boy: l&Sfdr*
mer is a kind of Darwaysh, utterly insignificant, but by no means
so disagreeable as his fellows : the only marking corporeal pecul-

iairity trf the latter is a deficiency of skm; his mouth appears ever

opeiij j^nd to: teeth resemble those of an old rabbit. ]3i$ mental
dtgmii^iiim. lias its petite jpointe, its Httle twist; he is tinder the

constant delusion that those who speak in unknown tongues are

employed specially in abusing him. His first complaint was
against the G-oanese : as he could not understand a word of their

language, it was dismissed with some derision ; he then charged
me to his comrades with his normal grievance, and in due time

feltj^rieved by my companion.

JL|)*^(^ yegard tp^preced^nQe induces me now to marshal the
**^oiis*df llaiigf^^^^^ h(St^'m interpreters, guides, and war-men.
They were armed with the old " Tower-musket," which, loaded

with nearly an ounce of powder, they never allowed to quit the
hand, and^w^lh fflldse antiquated G-erman t^tJ^Sty^

find their way over all the East : their accoutrements were small

leathern boxes, strapped to the waist, and huge cow-horns for
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the title of an African freeman, because they had been received

in pawn by the Banyan Eamji from their parents or uncles, who
had forgotten to redeem the pledge, and they still claimed the.

honor of noble birth. Of these there were eight men under their

mtu mku, or chief man, Kidogo—Anglicd, Mr. Little. Kidogo
had preceded the expedition, escorting the detachment of thirty-

six Wanyamwezi porters to Zungomero, and he possessed great

influence over his brother slaves, who all seemed to admire and

to be proud of him. He was by no means a common man,_ "Na-
tione magis quam ratione barbarus

;
" he had a fixed and db^stitiiafcll

determination : among these puerile, futile African souls he was
exceptional as *^ a sage Sciote or a green horse." His point of hon-

or consisted in the resolve that his words should be held as

dian laws, and he had, as the Africans say, a " large head," name-
ly, abundant self-esteem, that blessed quality which makes man
independent of his fellows. Muinyi Kidogo is a short, thin, coal-

black person, with a something arguing gentle blood in his tri]j%

theWadoe oannibals ; he has a peaked beard, a bulging brow, cloSfe'

thin lips, a peculiar wall-eyed roll of glance, and a look fixed,

when unobserved, with a manner of fascination which men felt,

tife attitude is always humble and deprecatory, he drops his ehia
upon the collar of reflection, he rarely speaks, save in dulcet tones,

low, plaintive, and modulated
;
yet agreeing in every conceivable

particular, he never fails to introduce a most pertinacious *'but,"

5)y;hich brings him back pxeoisely to his oyfn startipg-point. The
^elemence of hisiiii^tlljef^i&nd mt yidh^m rfliis^'temper, win for

him the fears of the porters
;
having a wife and children in Un-

yamwezi, he knows well the languages, the manners, and the cus-

toms of the people; he never hesitates, when necessary, to enforce

hiswld coittmands by a merciless application of the staff", or to air

hisbMe and to fly at the recusant like a wild-cat. In such moods,
he is always seized by his friends, and led forcibly away as if dan-
gerous. To insure some regularity on the road, I ordered him
to ine^t^gaia Bih^iA fe^^ evening at my
tent for a **mashauri," or palaver, about the next day's march
and halt. The measure was rendered futile by Kidogo, who soon
^n^ved so to browbaftt-#ie others, that they would not venture
•in opinion in his presence. As a chief, he wojild have been in

the right position ; as a slave, he was falsely placed, because de-

termined not to obey. He lost no time in demanding that he and
Ms breth]rezi should be considered as]s:ari, soldiers, whose sole duty
itw^ to xsarry a gun; and he tbdfc the first opportunity of de-
claring that his men should not be under the direction of the je-

madar. Having received for answer that we could not all be sul-

tans, he retired with a "ngema"—a *Wery well," accompanied
by a ^^lance that boded little good. Prom that hour the " sons of
Eamji" went wrong. Before, servilely civil, they waxed inso-

imi I Aej i^^i; pow93N-^thom ^bm X mii#-Ipr^ ^j*^
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turned to the coast—and they presumed upon it. They assumed

the swashing and martial outside" of valiant men: they dis-

dained to be **mechameal |
'' they Wore uot t& oany burdens!

;

they objected to lp9,(img m3^ l;$mxi^}k^ mm^l th^ mm\&w>i
bring up articles left beMtidltL the eitep ot on the tdsiS*;

claimed the sole right of buying provisions
;
they arrogated to

themselves supreme command over the porters j and they pilfered

'fe^m the loads whenever they wanted t^^e- Iiis^ttri^ of meat aiid

beer
;
they drank deep ; and on more than one occasion they en-

dangered the caravan by their cavalier proceedings with the fair

sex. It was " water-ptetet^ng" to complain; they had one short

reply to all objection^ aamely, the threat of desertion. JPref^rr.

ring any thing to rigMtig the success of the expedition, I was te-

duced to the bitter alternative of long-suffering, but it was with
the hope of a revanche at some future time* The suffering was

Eerhaps not wholly patient OrienMs* aSvtee the'ti^afe^

eep his manliness in his pocket for braving it and rufSing at

home." Such, however, is not exactly the principle or the prac-

tice of an Englishman, who recognizes a primary duty of com-
maading respect for hiinself,.for hi^ feteo^Qsr^, and for the noble
name of Ms nation. On me tetutn of the eicpedition, Kidogo
proved himself a '^serviceable villain," but an extortionate; any
thing committed to him was, as the Arabs saj, in " ape's custo-

dy," and it&^ only Tfemeiy wai to i^m^ liitn from a:ir^
over the outfit.

Under the great Kidogo were the Muinyi Mboni, Buyuni, Hay-
ja, md Jako; these four took precedence as being the sons of
diwiaats^ wJ^il^ $1^^ oommonsiJtT, W/^. tepifscented by the Mmnyi
Sh^he, Mbafliltb, Wulaydi, and Khamfe. ^

The donkey-men, five in number, had been hired at the rate of
thirty dollars per head for the whole time of exploration. Their
names were Musangesi, Sangora, Nasibu, Hasam, and Sammallai
Of their natures little need be said, except that they were a trifle

less manageable than the ''sons of Eamji perfect models of ser-

hmiiilt^t|; 0Ttetinate as asses and vicious as mules, gluttojl^ii^

jad l^^iMmij md QYerl>pariiig,. inwl^ut c[mi.rralsop£^'*At

sBtves.

Lowest in rank, and little abovev^the asses even in their own
estimation, are the thirty-six Wanyamwezi pagazi^ or j)orterSj|

who formed the transport-corps. Concerning these^-m^n tfc^lr

burdens, a few words of explanation will be necessary.

In collecting a caravan the first step is to '' make," as the peo-
ple say, a Jchambi," or kraal. The mtongi, or proprietor of the

goods, annauti!^^ l)y pitching his tent in the open, and- by plant-

ing his flag, thatM is ready to travel ; this is done beb^ttse toong
the Wanyamwezi a porter who persuades others to enlist does it

under pain of prosecution and fine-paying if a death or an acci-
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with them in hope of promotion a number of recruitSj sometiTOS

all the male adults of a village, who then recognize them as tead-

mm^ The next step is to choose a kirangozi or guide. Guides

OTe not ^ peculiar olass; a^oty icdiyidu^ of. ipfluence and local

knowledge who has trareled tife t6kd h^6W is eligible^ t6

post. The kirangozi must pay his followers to acknowledge his

supremacy^ and his mganga or medicine-man for providing him
WBfe c^atJXfil' Iflild prophylactics. On the march he precedes his

porters, and any one who breaks this rule is liable to a fine. He
often undergoes abuse for losing the way, for marching too far

or not far enough, for not halting at the proper place, and for not

B©t$feQg o^t at the right tini^ In, return he enjoys the empty cir-

cuiai^iaeie^ of Comitfeettd, and advantage of better labfi

and a present, which, however, is optional, at the end of the jour-

ney : he carries a lighter load, and his emoluments frequently en-

able him to be attended by a slave. The only way of breaking

the perverse and headstrong herd into a semblance of discipline,

is to support the kirangozi at all conjunctures, and to make him,

if possible, dole cmf ^mi^ ratioiis md poiticm the ocs^a^oxial

pxe^en1;3 of meat.

At the preliminary khambi the mtongi superintends the distri-

bution of each muzigo or load. The pagazi or porters are mostly
lads, lank and light, with the lean and clean legs of leopards.

Sometimes, however, a herculean form is found with the bullet-

head, the broad bull-like neck, the deep wide chest, and the large

strong extremities that characterize the Hammal of Stamboul.
There is usually a sprinkling of gray-beards, who might be ex-

pe^ied, as the proverb is, to^be/^espaing against th§w2^^^^^ .Ansojig

thfese tae^, &d#€!^VBr, tie oM^t men, wholia^e teati^fed: to^lttsBaEii

their strength, fare better than their juniors, and the Africans,

like the Arabs, object to a party which does not contain vet-

erans in beat^^&ge, and experience. In portioning the loads

there is always much trouble : each individual has his favorite

fancy, and must choose, or, at any rate, must consent to his bur-
den. To load porters properly is a work of skill. They will ac-

cept at the hand of a man who knows their nature a weight which,
ifproposed by a stranger, WOt[la%e i^*^tM 'With grunts of disgust.

They hate the inconvenience of boxes, unless light enough to be
carried at both ends of a '*banghi"-pole by one man, or heavy
enough to be slung between two porters. The burden must nev-
er be under a fair standard, especially when of that description

that it decreases by expenditure toward the end of the journey

;

a lightly-laden man not only becomes lazy, he also taa|p^ his:

lows discontented. The nature of the load, howeveyj^a^^ te
inequality ofweight. Glbth is tightly rolled up in" th^ fofta ot k
huge bolster, five feet long by eighteen to twenty-four inches in

diameter, protected against wear and weather by makanda or
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fastened, for the purpose of preserving its shape and for conven-

ience of stacking, in a cradle of three or more flexible branches,

eiit from a small tree belo«w the place of junction, barked and
trimmed, laid along the length of the load, and confined at the

open end by a lashing of fibre-rope. Besides his weapons and
marching kit a man will carry a pack of two frasilah or seventy

poxiadSjL MiA this perhaps is the maximum. Beads are placed in

iGtigj iititrdw bags of domestics, matted, corded, and cradled in

sticks like cloth
;
being a less elastic load, they are more difiicult

to carry, and therefore seldom exceed fifty pounds. Brass and
other wires are carried inr tlto-r^ khata, or circles, lashed to both
ends of a pole, which is generally the large midrib of a palm-

frond, with a fork cut in its depth at one extremity to form a base

for the load when #tadk^d, and provided at the point of junction

with a kitambara or pad of grass^ rag, or leather. Wii;e the
lightest, as ivory is the heaviest, of loads. The' AfticstH ^porte^

will carry only the smallest burdens upon his head, and the cus-

tom is mostly confined to women and children. The merchants

of eoiJfs^iearry nothing but themselves, except in extjpefia'^^ltse^;

but when the sudden sickness or the evasion of a porter endan-

gers the safety of his load, they shoulder it without hesitation.

H3fi§ chief proprietor usually follows his caravan, accompanied by
BOlfte of paj^toei:^'aiid armed slaves, to gr^Yent the straggling

wMck -may lead to' ^eavy loss; he therefore often endures the

heat and tedium of the road longer than the rest of his party.

The loads of the pagazi, it has appeared, are composed of beads,

^oth, and wfee, w-Hich, in this land of round trade" or tarter,

supply the wants of a circulating medium, and they severally

represent copper, silver, and gold. For a detailed notice, the

tesiMx in y^red to the Appendix; in &m place a few general

:fTOd|i^i^P-:s?iffi5e to ^et ^^mMtt^ t}^e;i?ome^^4^oiapliaate4
tise of the atficlea

Of beads there are about 400 varieties, some of which have
each three or four different names. The cheapest, which form
the- staple of commeite, ^re the hafizi, khanyera, Or ushaflga

waupe, a round white porcelain, the price of which averages at

Zanzibar 1 dollar per 5 or 6 lbs. avoirdupois. The most expens-

ive are the samsam or samesame, also called,joho (scarlet cloth),

kimara-p'hipiibfit (fqpd-fini^Ji^r^, because a man will part with his

dinner to ofetHlii tlieiri, and Wunjya-mji (town-breakers), because
the women will ruin themselves and their husbands for them

:

these are the small coral bead, scarlet enameled upon a white

ground
;
they are of fifteen different sizes, and the value at Zanzi-

bar is from 13 to 16 dollars per 35 lbs. Beads are purchased

from the Banyan monopolizers unstrung, and are afterward mount-

ed by the merchant upon t'hembe, or threads of palm-fibre

;

mtieh tepends mQom ^ sale upon the regularity^ Ibem
tEO-O^i^^egs Who principal diirisb»#l^%^1ffl
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the khete, whicli may represent tlie farthing and the penny. The

former is a single length from the tip of the index to the wrist

;

the latter, which comprises four of the former,, m a double length

round the thumb to the elbow-bojcte, Otf yrhsA is much the same,

twice the circumference of the throat 0?en khete compose the

fundo or knot, which is used in the larger purchases, and of these

from two to 1^e^ were daily expended in our small expenses by

the GoanBS^ ^imxtM, ^Hlle 'fee iSMaT Mmpemi^^^ rations

to an African is a single khete. The utmost economy should be

exercised in beads : apparently exhaustless, a large store goes but

a little way, and a man's load rarely otitlaa^ a month. It is dif-

ficult to divine what becomes of aaments : for centuries

ton after ton ha^ fceea itttport^d Itito iduntry, they are by io
means perishable substances, and the people carry, like the In-

dians, their wealth upon their persons. Yet not a third of the

population was observed to wear any considerable quantity. Pos-

sibly the excessive demand in the lands outlying direct inter-

course with the coast tends to disperse them throughout the vast

terra incognita the m^w^l Africaii basin*

Th§. J^wo, jgei^fa t1m p^im^w ^f iflfei^m th§ Wghei:
raci^. M la^nfehed th^ ehlightMed t% Mm^ ceiitttriei^

ago by rejecting with disdain jewels, gold, and silver, while he
caught greedily at beads and other bawbles, as a child snatches at

a new plaything. To the present dayte is the same. Tbei*@ is-

something painfully ludicrous in the expression of countenance,

the intense and all-absorbing admiration, and the greedy wistful-

ness with which he contemplates the rubbish. Yet he uses it as

a toy: after sacrificing perhaps his goat or his grain to b^j^e
the nappy possessor of a khete, he will hang it round liis iiedfe^bt'

a few days, and then, child-like, weary of the acquisition, he will

do his best to exchange it for anotner. In all bargains be£ids

must be thrown in, especially where women are concerned:* ^hei:^

sisters of civilization would reproach themselves with an uncon-
scious lapse into the *'nil admirari" doctrines so hateful to the
muscular system of the age, and with a cold indifference to the
charms,of diamonds and pearls, could they but witness the ^ecl
of a string of scarlet porcelains upon the high-born dames of O^ii-

tral Africa.

The cloths imported into East Africa are of three kinds^ mer-
kani, kaniki, and ^' cloths with names."

Merkani," in which we detect the African corruption ofAmer-
ican, is the article of " domestics"—unbleached shirting and sheet-
ing from the mills near Salem. Kaniki is the common Indian,
indigo-dyed cotton. Cloths with jjames," as they are called by
the Africans, are Arab and Indiaft tiHecks, and colored goods, of
cotton or silk mixed with cotton. Of these the most common is

the barsati, a dark-blue cotton cloth with a broad red stvip^^



to chiefs. Of double value is tlie dabwani, made at Maskat, a

small blue and white check, with a quarter breadth of red stripe^

ctdssefl 'with white and yellow ; this showy artiote itiv^ttiably

demanded by the more powerful sultans for themselves and their

wives, while they divide the merkani and kaniki, which com-

pose their honga— black-mail" or dash—among their followers.

The people of East M£id<^ ifhm ^st yiaited by the Arabgj
were satisfied with the cotoest and flimsiest katiiki impbned by
the Banyans from Cutch. When American merchants settled at

Zanzibar, kaniki yielded befo^re the advance of " merkani," which
mw supplies the mattets from Abyssmi^ to ii^ Mdisambique.
But the wild men are fast losing their predilection for a stuff

which is neither comfortable nor durable, and in many regions

the tribes, satisfied "^^i! goat-skins and tree-barks, prefer to invest

their capitJj.1 in the mcifl^f attractive beads an.d wire- It would evi-

dently be advantageous if "England oi^ her colonies could manu-
facture an article better suited to the wants of the country than

that now in general i^se ; but as long as the Indian short-sta|)led

eofetou must oe used, there is little probability of hi^r cd&^etmg
with the produce of the New "World.

In Eastern Africa cotton cloth is used only for wear. The
popular article is a piece of varying breadth, but always of four

cubits, or six feet in length: the braga of Portuguese Africa, it 19

called by the Arabs shukkah, by the Wasawahili unguo, and in

the far interior npande or lupande. It is used as a loin-wrapper,

and is probably the first costume of Eastern Africa, and of Ara-
bia. Th6 plate boitowed from Montfaucon's editira oftt:^

pographia Christiana," by Dr. Vincent (Part 1. Appendix to the
Periplus), shows the shukkah to be the general dress of Ethiopi-

anSj as it was of the Egyptians, and the speltr their weapon. > The
.^scjj^f the.§hukk?i,h. during. the,M when the dev-
'6htn t^ast off such innov^iibns as doats and breeches for the na-

tional garb of their ancestors, proves its antiquity throughout the

regjions eastward of the Eed Sea, On the African coast the shuk-
^fe^frtnerMM% wdHfi %bc>ti!r 0^., iu the iriterior

it rises to the equivalent of a dollar (-i^. 2d), and even higher.

The kaniki is but little cheaper than the merkani, when pur-

chased upon the sea-boafd ; its increase of value in the interior,

howeveA is bym means in proportioa to ite piime oostj^nd by
some trioes it is wholly rejected. A double length of shUk"S:ah,

or twelve feet, the article worn by women who can afford it, is

called a doti, and corresponds with the tobe of Abyssinia and of
the Somali country. The whole piece of merkani, which Ccm^

tains from seven to eleven doti, is termed a jurah or gorah.

After beads and piece-goods, the j)rincipal imports into Eastern

Afric% e^eially on the northern lines and in the western por-

tipn of the great eeut^^ route, are ma^apgo or hrm wires, of large

*8ikes, Nos. 4 ^d & ^ej are putdhigseaitB^sabw^wh^ chtapi



at 12, and, when dear, at 16 dollars per frasilali of 35 lbs. When
imported up-country the frasilah is divided into three or four

large coils, called bjr the .M^b^ *^daur," and by the Africans

" khata:" the object is convenience of attachment to the porters'

banghy-poles. Arrived at Unyanyembe they are converted by

iia?las£ms itit<athe kitindi, or ooil-bracelet, a peculiarly African dec-

oration, it i$ a. system of^coaceiaitric oirdps extending from the

wrist to the elbow; at both extremities it is made to bulge out

for grace and for allowing the joints to play, and the elasticity

of the wire keeps it in its place. It weighs nearly 3 lbs., yet

—

vanity kuow^ no sore"— the^^en of soMe'li^jfeeg wffl wear

four of these bulky decoratiooa Upon their arms and legs. It is

mostly a feminine ornament. In the lake regions, however, men
assume the full-sized armlet, and in the mountains of Usagara

their wrists, arms, and ankles are often 4^corated with half a^d
quarter lengths, which, being without terminal bulges, appeal* t6-

compress the limbs painfully. At Unyanyembe the value of a

kitindi varies from two to four shukkah ; at Ujiji, where the orna-

inent is- in demand, it rises to four or five.

The remainder of the live stock forming the personnel of the

G^ravan is composed of asses. At Zanzibar I had bought five

riditig animals to mount the chiefs of the party, including Said

Ma Salimmd il^e <3"omese? price Yari^d from fifteen to forty

dollars. Ofte tw^ttfrj^titne -Asse^^ ^tedw' e&friage, only twenty
remained when the muster was made at Zungomero, and the rap-

id thinning of their numbers by loss, death, and accident began to

suggest uncomfortable ideas.

The following equipment of the expedition," sent by me to

Mr. Francis Gralton, the South African traveler, and bearing date,
" Camp Zungomero in Khutu, Sunday, 2nd August, 1857," is here

re^^bjiabed; it vriU^assist the reader in pietuiins tp biiaself the
mm oftAia^^rM WMeli ttm ta drag^dfer tie ini0tintaing.

Provisions, etc.—1 dozen brandy (to be followed by 4 dozen
more) ; 1 box cigars ; 5 boxes tea (each 6 lbs.) ; a little coffee ; 2
bottles* 3^mrry stuff, besides gingery rock and common salt, red and
black pepper, 1 bottle each, pickles, soap, and spices ; 20 lbs.

pressed vegetables ; 1 bottle vinegar ; 2 bottles oil ; 20 lbs. sugar
(honey is procurable in the country).

Arms and Ammunition^ including 2 smooth bores, 3 rifles, a
(SbWi tobite^ anfl 8 i?fevotvers, spare fittings, etc., and 3 swords.
Each gun has its leather bag with three compartments, for pow-
der-flask, ball, caps, patches, etc. 100 lbs. gunpowder (in 2 safety

csbpper magazines and others) ; 60 lbs. shot ; 380 lbs. lead bullets,

cast of hardened material at the Arsenal, Bombay, placed ^n box-
es 40 lbs. each for convenience of carriage, also to serve as speci-

men boxes, aa^^^tiweddowatopretetfctpi^ at^OW^c^per

xnt^ S^iO'k ^0^^ armed with i3(jittoh]tef^^fc% aHelds, swords, dag-
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gers, and knives. They have for ammunition

—

iO lbs. gunpow-

der (4: k^§); 1000^lap bullets; 1000 flints for slaves' mu^k,et%

and are to M ^6ll6wed ^3y aibotit an equal quantity of aMi^ttnii

tion.

Camp Furniture.—1 sepoy's rowtie ; 1 small (gable-shaped) tent

oft^d'is^is joined, to cover and shelter property ill Uafe land of

perpetual rains; 1 table and chair; 1 tin Crimean canteen, with

knives and forks, kettle, cooking-pots, etc.
;
bedding, painted tar-

paulin cover, 2 large cotton pillows for stuffing birds, 1 air-pillow,

2 water-proof bi%nk;ats,(ri^QSt i^sefiil)^. 1 Maltese blanket (remarka^

bly good), and 2 Othet Dfetrk^fe ; \ oStk bed, with two pillows, 8
blankets, and musquito net. The Goanese have thick cotton-pad-

ded inattresses, pillows, and blankets, and all the servants have
soiiiB' feind of bedding. S solid leather portmanteaiis fbi* (Steths^

and books ; 1 box, like an Indian petarah, for books ; 1 patent-

leather bag for books, washing materials, diaries, drawing-books,

etc.; 1 small courier's bag for iiastruineiil^ -6 a^jjfi^^l:^!^

for jkit gejaerally ; § wts, used as carpets.

Insifumenis,—^1 I^vei- watch; 2 chronometers; 2 prismatic com-
passes, slings, and stands; 1 ship's azimuth compass; 2 pocket-

Qomipasses; 1 pocket-thermometer; 1 portable sun-dial; 1 rain

gatige^ 1 evaporMttg dish ; 2 sextants and boxes, with canvas

bags to be slung over porters' shoulders ; 2 artificial horizons

(with a little extra mercury, to be followed by more) ; 1 pocket

lens ; 1 mountain barometer lent by Bombay Geographical Soci-

ety (very delicate); 3 thermometers; 1 measuring tape (100 ft.);

1 sounding lead ; 2 boiling thermometers ; 1 box of mathem^ii^^

al instruments; 1 glass ; 1 telescope ; 2 ft. rule witji bra^$ ,@Me;
1 pocket pedometer by Dixie ; 1 parallel ruler.

Stationery,—Foolscap papery 1 Team common 6 blauk
books ; 3 Letts' diaries ; 2 dozen pencils ; 6 pieces caoutchouc ; 6

metallic note books; 3 memorandum ditto; 1 box wafers and
sealing-wax; 2 field-books; steel pens; quill ditto; ink-powder

which makes up well without acid ; 3 bottles ink ; 1 bottle na-

tive ink; 2 sets meteorological tables, blank; 4 tin cylinders for

papers (very bad, every thing rusts in them) ; Nautical Almanacs
for 1857 and 1858

;
charts, Mr. Cpoley's maps ; Mombas mission

map"; skeleton maps; table of stars; T^oiS^i ^^rtM^
wooden and tin cylinders Jfor |)€afc etc.

Tools,—1 large turhscreW; 1 nand-saw; 1 hammer; 20 lbs.

nails ; 1 hand-vice ; 1 hone ; 9 hatchets (as a rule every porter

oarries an axe) ; % files; 9 iembe or native hoe : 9 mas'ha or n^-

if^ dibbles; 1 eold eM^^ 1 heavy hammer'; 1 pair pineei^.

To be followed by 1 bench-vice ; 1 hand ditto ; 12 gimlets of

sizes ; 1 18-inch stone grinder, with spindle and handle
; 6 split-

ting axes ; 12 augers of sizes ; 2 sets centre-bits, with stock ; 12
chisels; 4 mortise chisels; 2 sets drills; 24 saw-files; 6 files of

sorts ; 4 gouges of sizes j 5Q lbs, iroii nails ; 2 planes, with 2 spare



irons ; 3 hand-saws ; screws. These things were expeoted. to be

useful at the lakes, where carpenters are in demand.

Gltihing^ J^Mirug^ mtd iS'Kdes.—Shirts, flannel and cotton ; tur-

bans and thick felt caps for the head. (N.B. not looking forw^Td,

to so long a journey, we left Zanzibar without a new outfit; con-

:i3equently we were in tatters before the end, and in a climate

where flannel fights half tlje Ijattle of lif^ against death, mj com-

panion was compelled tdymm Mmstlf in- df'ei-Mls 'Aia^Mi
domestics, and I was forced to cut up blankets into coats and wrap-

pers. The Goanese also had laden themselves with rags which

would have been r^^^ by a Jew
;
they required to be reclothed

in kaniki, or blue cotton. African travel is no favorable opportu-

nity for wearing out old clothes ; the thorny jungles, and the prac-

tid0-df packing up clothes wet render a double outfit necessary for

idl^loumeys. The second should be carried^packed u|> iii tia

—

^amiel shirts, trowsers and/stocks, at least ^it df ^^^---fiotia^ be'

,6pened till required.

The best bedding in this country would be a small horse-hair

mattress with two blankets, one thick the other thin, ai3^

quito curtains that would pack into the pillow. A simple carpet-

bag, without leathern or other adjuncts, should contain the travel-

ing clothes, and all the bedding should roll up into a single bun-

dle. .oove:f9(^ w;i^h a piece of w^ter-pxQX)f caftvas,. a^di tigiitlj )?pmid

As regards shoes, the best would be ammunition-boots for walk-

ing and jack-boots for riding. They must be of light color, and
least one size too large in England

;
they should be carefully

protected from external air, which is ruinous to leather, and they
must be greased from time to time—^with fat, not with oil—other-

wise they will soon become so hard and dry, that it is impossible

to draw them on unless treated after the Indian plan, y4^.^^4ipJP?^
Itf Hot Watef-iiii Bt3?@iie^^ of straw.) ' '

"

Books and Dmiuing Materials,—Norie ; Bowditch
;
Thompson's

Lunar Tables Gordon's " Time Tables Galton's Art of
Travel;" Buist's "Manual of Observation Jackson's '-What to

Observe}" Jackson's *VMilitary Surveying;" "Admiralty Man-
ual f Ottvier's Animal Life;" Prichard's "History of Man;"
Keith's "Trigonometry;" Krapf's "Kisuaheli Grammar;" Krapf's
"Kinika Testament;" Amharic Grammar (Isenberg's) ; Belcher's
*^ltMf:a%aa- "Angles;" Cooley's "Geography of N'yassi;" and
other miscellaneous works ; 1 paint-box complete, soft water col-

ors
; 1 small ditto, with Chinese ink, sepia, and Prussian blue ; 2

clrawing-books
; 1 large drawing-book ; 1 camera lucida.

.portable domestic Medicine-chest—Vilely made. Some medicines
fot natives in packages. Application was made to Zanzibar for
more quinine, poma morphia, Wai*i*rg^ dlOp^, dirio add, 0ad
chiretta roQt
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pcndcd) ; 3 knives for servants ; 4 umbrellas
; 1 liank salmon gut

;

1 dozen twisted gut ; 1 lb. beeswax ; courier's box with brass

clasps to carry sundries on the road ; 2 dozen penknives ; 2000
(isliing-hooks ; 42 bundles fishing-line ; 2 lanterns (policeman's

bull's eye and common horn) ; 2 iron ladles for casting lead ; 1

housewife, with buttons, needles, thread, silk, pins, etc. ; 12 needles

(sailors') and palms ; 2 pair scissors ; 2 razors ; 1 hone ; 2 pipes

;

1 tobacco-pouch; 1 cigar-case; 7 canisters of snuff; 1 filter; 1
pocket-filter ; 1 looking-glass ; 1 small tin dressing-case, with soap,

nail-brush, and tooth-brush (very iiseful) ; brushes and combs ; 1
union jack ; arsenical paste for specimens; 10 steels and flints.

Life at Zungomero, I have said, was the acme of discomfort.

The weather was, as usual at the base of the mountains, execra-

ble; pelting showers descended in a succession, interrupted only

by an occasional burst of fiery sunshine, which extracted steam
from the thick covert of grass, bush, and tree. The party, dis-

persing throughout the surrounding villages— in which, it was
said, about 1000 travelers were delayed by the inundations—
drank beer, smoked bhang, quarreled among themselves, and, by
their insolence and violence, caused continual complaints on the

part of the villagers. Both the Goanese being prostrated with
mild modifications of '^yellow jack," I was obliged to admit them
into the hut, which was already sufficiently pojoulated with pig-

eons, rats, and flies by day, and with musquitoes, bugs, and fleas

by night. At length, weary of waiting the arrival of the twenty-

two promised porters, we prepared our papers, which I committed

A Villai^e ia EL'hiitu, The Silk-cotton-tim
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to the confidential slave of a coast diwan, here dwelling as cara-

van-touter, for his uncle Ukwere of Kaole. His name was some-
what peculiar, Chomwi la Mtu Mku Wambele, or the "Headman
Grreat Man of Precedence," These little Jugurthas have all the
titles of emperoTSjWith the actual power of country squires. Se
never allowed himself to appear in public sober, and, to judge
from the list of stations with which he obliged me—of eighteen

not one was correct—I hesitated to intrust his slave with reports

and specimens. But the Headman Great Man of Precedence did
as he promised to do, and as his charge arrived safely, I here make
to him the "amende honorable."
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Sycamore in, the Phun of Ugogi.

CHAPTER n.
WE CROSS THE EAST AERICAIT aHAUTS.

On the 7tli of August, 1857, the expedition left Zungomero.
We were martyred by miasma

;
my companion and I were so fee-

hie that we could scarcely sit our asses, and weakness had almost
deprived us of the sense of hearing. It was a day of severe toil.

We loaded with difficulty ; for the slaves and porters did not as-

semble till past 8 A.M., and, instead of applying for their loads to

Said bin Salim, every man ran off with the lightest burden or the
easiest ass.

From Central Zungomero to the nearest ascent of the ITsagara
Mountains is a march of five hours. The route, emerging from
the cultivated districts, leaves to the right the Wigo Hills, so

called, probably, from the fishing-weirs in the stagnant waters be-

low, and in the Mgeta Eiver, which flows through the plain. On
the left, and distant four or five miles, is a straggling line of low
Gones: at the foot of one, somewhat larger than its neighbors, rises

the thermal spring known to the people as the Maji ya W'heta,
the geyser, jetting-water, or foniatne qui houiUe. Its position is a
gentle slope between the hill-base and a dwarf savanna which
is surrounded by high walls of jungly forest, and the water-shed

is from south to north. The hot water boils and bubbles out of

a white sand, here and there stained and incrusted with oxyd of
iron. XTpon the surface lie caked and scaly sheets of calcareous

f

«
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tufa, expressed by the spring, and around it are erratic l}Oi:ild^IS

blackened probably by the thermal fumes. The earth fe dark,

sometimes sandy, and sprinkled oyerivith fragments of quartzite

and sandstone; in other places a screen of bffiib-tree backs a bold

expanse of ground, treacherous, boggy, and utist&bl©' -as water.

The area is about 200 feet in diameter, and the centre of ebullition

is unapproachable, owing to the heat and the instability of the

siDli According to the guides, it is subject%- i5Ccasional erup-

tions, when the water bursts out with violence, and fragments of

lime are flung high in the air. Animals are said to refuse it, and
teimme toM told b^te ^iseii bogg^ in the ieethiag

'^^^Tx tM'lfgfefei tedWn-m tfe l^ft hand, we passed, by a path

almost invisible, through dense grass and trees, and presently we
entered the luxuriant cultivation surrounding the westernmost

l^iHages of K'hutu. As the land beyond this point, for three

long marches, lies barren, the slaves and porters had comfortably

housed themselves. The prospect of another night in the plains

made me desperate ; I dislodged them, and persuaded them to ad-

Tance once more. The settlements were of the most miserable
description

;
many were composed of a few sticks lasted togethei*

at the top, and loosely covered with a few armfuls of holcus-cane.

Here we sighted the cocoa-tree for the last time. The rats were
busy in the fields, and the pliiitd^^i^ j^easants were digging them
out for food. At almost every corner of the deeply-pitted path
stood a mtego, or trap for small birds, a cage of rush or split bam-
boo planted in the ground near some corn, where a boy lies wait-

ing tiU the prey nibbles at the baitj, and then preeping up, bars
-with fefg laattid ihe little doorway ligffe& dBe"bf'tlie' Sfdifes. Beyond
the villages, the path forded six times the sandy bed of the Mge-
ta, whose steep and slippery banks supported dense screens of
mmb mi j^P^sa. Beyond the sixth passage the road falls into
the gravelly river-shoals, with the stream flowing in the other
half of the course under well-wooded masses of primitive hill.

After again thrice fording the cold and muddy water, which WBsri
in the dry season is here ankle, there foot-deej), the road passed
some <jlearings where porcupines and the African red squirrel, a
sturdy little animal, with a long thick fur of dark brown, shot
with green on the back, and a bright red waistcoat, muzzle, and
points, were observed. About noon we diverged a few* yards
from the Mgeta, and ascended the incline of the first gradient in

^Usagara, rising about 300 feet from the plain below. This, the
frontier of the second region, or ghauts, and the debris encumber-
ing the lowest escarpment, is called Mzizi Md%%^ the " Little

Tamarind," to distinguish it from tte *^6reat'Tamarf^^^
which lies beyond. There was no vestige of building upon the
spot—^no sight nor sound of man—the blood-feud and the infernal



liipever, a tattered erected by the last passing caravaii, and,

mih Mim^ fliSc^?r ourselves on the. shqxt grass to reg|,

The portefs^-^tteaiM'^^^^ did Hot appear till the eirening, whefi it

became apparent that two of the latter had been lost by their

drivers, Hayja and Khamisi, sons of Ba.nyij who preferred sitting

%n tlie shade and chatting with psis^g tMmms, to the S0l!% task

of doing their duty. The animals were recovered on the morrow
by sundry parties sent in search. During the fordings of the

Mgeta, however, th^y had not been unpacked ; our salt and sugar^

therefore, had melted aw^y ^wp, cigars, mustard, iir^pieal

paste, were in pulp ; Ihe tea was spoiled, the conijw:^^3 Tl^StSr
ties presently became musty, and the gunpowid^l^ itt *a fir&^jpOb/

coK>®^' magazine was caked like stale bread.

strength and health returned as if by magic ; even the Goanese
shook off the obstinate bilious remittents of Zungomero. Truly
delicious was the escape from the nebulous skies, the fog-driving

gusts, the pelting rain, the clammy mists veilmg st g^,$ growth
of fetor, the damp raw cold, rising as it wer^ftom the i^rfh,' aidfl

the alternations of fiery and oppressive heat ; in fact, from the

cruel climate of the river-vallejj to the pure sweet mountain-air,

alternately soft and balmy, cool and rmwfng^ aiftf to th^ fespect

of clear blue skies, which lent their tints to highland ridges well

wooded with various greens. Dull mangrove, dismal jungle, and
monotonous grass, were suppli&iS^i^ tall solitary trees, among
which- the lofty tamarind ros0'6&iJ^MWa4j card-

taMfe-like swamp, cut by a nfet-wotk df Btre&iM, nifllans, stag-

nant pools, gave way to dry healthy slopes, with short steep pitch-

es and gently shelving hills. The beams of the large sun of the

equator—^and nowhere have I seen the rulers of night and day so

large—danced gayly upon blocks and pebbles of red, yellow, and
dazzling snowy quartz, and the bright sea-breeze waved the sum-
mits of the trees, from which depended graceful Uianas, and wb#€"
apples large as m^cxjOtg^ while creepers, like vine tendrils, xmHig
from large bulbs bflcyrbwn-gray wood, clung closely to their staf

wart trunks. Monkeys played at hide-and-seek, chattering be-

hind the bolls, as the iguana, with its painted scale-armor, issued

forth to bask upon the sunny bank ; white-breaste3 iP&Vens cawed
when disturbed from their perching-places ; doves cooed on the

well-clothed boughs, and hawks soared high in the transparent

sky. The field-cricket chirped like the Italian cigala in the shady
bui^h, and every where^from air^ from earthy from the JiHl slcy^es

iiboTe, and from the ma^rshes" Bllbw, the hum, thh %n^;.m^ ii^
loud continuiDus voice of insect life, through the length oftlt#

spoke out its natural joy. Our gipsy encampment lay

**By shallow rivers, to whose falls

Melodious birds sing madrigals."

By night, the soothing murmurs of the stream at the hill's base
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rose mingled with the faint rustling of the breeze, which at times

broken by the scream of the night-heron, the bellow of the bull-

frog inlfis swstoipy home, thi^ (iyiahyehil' s ^d the:i&3s?s^

whining bark, sounded through the silence most musical, m^ost

melancholy. Instead of the cold night rain, and the soughing

of the blast, the view disclosed a peaceful scene, the moonbeams
lying like sheets of snow upon, the ruddy highlands, and tlie ^tar§

hanging like latnps of gold frotft tlie dome of infinite bfue, I

never wearied with contemplating the scene, for, contrasting with

the splendors around me, still stretched in sight the Slough of De-

spond^ unhappy Zungomero, lead-colored above, mud-colored be-

low, wind-swept, fog-veiled, and deluged Tsij:i:^^^^th9:^jiu^ ml
approach these delectable mountains.

During a day's halt at IShig ^sgti^WUiaf̂ esk agitated

the party. The Balocb^ weary of^ worrying one another,,begi^n-fej

try their ^prehtiee TmhA^ upon the sons of Eamji, and thceisig foria-

fied by the sturdy attitude of Muinyi Kidogo, manfully resolved

to hold their own. The asses fought throughout the livelong

liightj^^ and, contrary to the custo5aa;"' of g^iife^ si^^
one smother by day. And as,

**When sorrows come, they come not single spies,

But in battalions,"

Said bin Salim^ who hated and was hated by the Baloiqbv OH ae*

count of theiV divided interests, began to hat^ and to be Bated "by

the sons of Eamji. His four children, the most ignoble of their

ignoble race, were to him as the apples of his eyes. He had en-

teted their names as public porters, yet, with characteristie egolism

and self-tenderness, he was resolved that they should work for

none but their master, and that even in this their labor should as

much as possible fall upon the shoulders of others. His tent was
always the first gitehed. md, his fire the first built ; his slaves were
rewarded with siieh' teuries as ghee, honey, and turmeric, when
no one in camp, ourselves included, could procure them. When
all wanted clothes he clad his children out of the outfit as if it

liSs5%een 'h& own, attd^'^H strong remonstrances- were made, large

necklaces of beads decked their sooty necks. On the return-

march he preferred to pay hire for three porters rather than to

allow the fat lazy knaves to carry a feed oi* ^ few gourds. TMy*
became of course insolent and unmanageable—more than once
they gave trouble by pointing their muskets at the Baloch and
the porters, and they would draw their knives and stab at a man
who refused to ^ive his ^r^;9fpod or his hearth-stones, without
ineumng a word of'^ltme'f^^ Encouraged by
impunity, they robbed us impudently

;
curry-stuff was soon ex-

hausted, the salt-bottles showed great gaps, and cigar-ends were
oeoasionally seen upon the rc^^^Sde. The Goanese accused #i#
slaves, and the slaves the G(mt|igei p^robably bath parties for onee
spoke the truth.



Said bin Salim^s silly favori^m% iir<3tr^ the banghty
KidQgo's bxl^;. th^ mm<>l^i^2^^t^ worked hm tliaa

before. 'The Wo WDfth;^; Ai^lr aiitJ Atirican, never, ii&mr^j
quarreled, no harsh word passed between them ; with smiles upon
their faces, and a bitter hate at heart, they confined themselves

to all manner of backbiting and talebeJaring. Said bin Sahm
sternly declared to me that he would never rest satisfied until Ki-

dogo's sword was broken and his back was scarified at the flag-

stgiff' <5»f Zanzibar; but I guessed that this wrathful mouse and
tnost magnanimotis dpye " would, Ipxi^ h^gt^ }4$Jomn^:^ m^i
have forgotten all Ms vengeance. Xidogo assfertea ffi^t tlie Mil-*

arabu or Arab was a greenhorn, and frequently suggested the

propriety of planting" him. At last this continual harping
upon the mxM dbord became m offensive, that B'aiia Saidi was
forbidden to pronounce the name of Muinyi Kidogo, and Muinyi
Kidogo was ordered never to utter the words B'ana Saidi before

the exasperated leader of the expedition, who could not, like these

m^^bblera, coffi|>]^ift,, re^ejjt^ fo^^^^ iji ti^e ahoyt ^^aoe
Of^ single hoii^:

We left Mzizi Mdogo on the 9th August, much cheered by the

well-omened appearance of a bird with red bill, white breast, and
long tail-feathers. The path ran over a succession of short steep

hills with a rufous-brown soil, dotted with blocks and stones,

thinly veiled with grass, and already displaying signs of aridity

i^,.titf-^0^1^!^ of g|*10^tio md. Ihoraj plants, the cactus and the

ii^^i^^igfi^^ euphorbia,, or spurge-wort, and the stunted

tnitnosa. Thfe i^alabash, however, still rose a stately tree, and there

was a sprinkling of the fine tamarinds which have lent their name
to the district. The tamarind, called by the Arabs of Zanzibar
"subar," extends from the coast to the lake regions: with its

lofty stem, its feathery leaflets, and its branches spreading dark
cool shade, it is a beautiful feature in African landscape. The
acidulated fruit is doubtless a palliative and a corrective to billoug^

affeotioixs. The people of the country merely peel and press it

iflto l)ark baskets, consequently it soon becomes viscid, and is

spoiled by mildew
;
they ignore the art of extracting from it an

intoxicating liquor. The Arabs, who use it extensively in cook-
ing; steam, sun-dry, and knead it, with a Ettfemlt and oil to pre-

vent the effects of damp, into balls: thus |i3r^|^^^,and pr^eif64^
from the air, it will keep for years.

On the way we were saddened by the sight of the clean-picked

^kdetoujs, and here ^nd there the swpUen corpses, of porters who
nad perished in tMs piati^ of felliWiitli^. A single large body,

which had lost fifty of its number by small-pox, had passed us

but yesterday on the road, and the sight of their deceased com-
rades recalled to our minds terrible Specfeid^iS ; men staggering

on blinded by disease, and mothers carrying on their backs in-

fants as loathsome objects as themselves. The wretches would



not leave tlie path, every step in their state of failing strength was
precious; he who once fell would never rise a^ain; no village

*Oiild admit death into its precincts, no relatidfemoif'Mend would
return for them, aad they would lie till their agony was ended bjr

the raven and vulture, the fisi and the fox. Near every khambi
or kraal I remarked detatehid tents which, according to the guides,

n^^^^t for those seized with the fell dis^a^Q, Under these

^Stctmasfabbes, as might be expected, seveml bf Otfr party caught

the infection
;
they lagged behind, and probably threw themselves

into some jungle, for the path when revisited showed no signs of

them.
We spent 4^"- 30°*- in weary marching, occasionally halting to

reload the asses that threw their packs. Near the Mgeta Eiver,

which was again forded six times, the vegetation became, tall and
thiok, g^'as^es obstructed tUe p^tl^j and in the dense jungle on tlie

Tbatflts bi ihe' Stream the cowhage {Dolichos prunms\ and stiff

reeds known as the " wild sugar-cane," annoyed the half-naked

porters. Thus bounded and approached by muddy and slippery,

•or by steep and stony inclines, the stream shrank to a mountam
torrent, in places hardly fifty feet broad ; the flow was swift, the

waters were dyed by the soil a ruddy brown, and the bed was
sandy and sometimes rookj^ with bouldens of primitive formation,

streaked with .ari0w-wW qiiartJ?*. Near the end of the
marsh we aseeiiaeft a stort steep staircase of'Mck and root, with
a dwarf precipice overhanging the river on the right, which was
dangerous for the laden beasts as they crawled like beetles up the

path. At 3 P.M. we arrived at a kraal called Cha K'henge—of

the iguana, from the number of these animals found near the

stream. It was a delightful spot, equal to Mzizi Mdogo in purity

of air, and commaildimglt feix pi?t^p^t of
j^niHi^Jands.

^PMtiext day was a forced halt at Cha K'henge. Of two asses

that had been left behind one was recovered, the other was aban-

doned to its fate. The animals purchased at Zanzibar were fall-

ing (Mm€M$\VL mti^^m. Accustomed to a kind of grass which
nowhere grows upon these sun-burnt hills, they had regular feeds

of holcus, but that, as Said bin Salim expressed himself, was only
coffefe to them. The Wanyamwezi asses, however, managed to

?iQk su^tenanqe from the rushe? firpm the half-burned stub-

fei^, ifhm fortunate enough to .find any; Sickness again declared

itself Shahdad the Baloch bellowed like a bull with fever pains,

Graetano complained that he was suffering tortures generally, two
of the Wanyamwezi wefe incapaGitated by the symptoms prelim*
inary to small-pox from carrying their packs, and a third was
prostrated by ague. We started, however, on the next day for a
long mglii?^^which concluded the passage of the " Tamarind Hilfe''*

' Oxossiiig 3?: country broken by dry nullahs, or rather ditches, we
trft^ei)^ % seam of forest with a deep woody ravine on the right,
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and twice unpacked and reloaded tlie asses, who lay down instead

of breasting the difficulties ; a muddy swamp full of water-courses,

and the high MTth^banl^ of the Eufata a flumara, here dry dur-

ing the hot season. Thence, winding abng a hill-fl?kp:k to aypicl

a bend in the bed, the path plunged into the sole ofthd EftfiSiM.

This main drain of the lower gradients carries off, according to the

glides, the waters of the high ground around it into the Mgeta.

bed, which varies from three to sixteen feet in breadth, ser-

pentines abruptly through the hills : its surface is either deep sand

or clay, sopped with water, which near the head becomes a thin

fiU%«nkle-deep, now sweet, thm^t : the mud is tinged in places

with a sQli;itioii of iron, gJiowtogi when atagnaut, pxisimttic and
iridescent tints. Where natfowest, the tall grasses of the batffcs

meet across the gut, which, after a few yards of short, sharp wind-

ingji c^ens out again. The walls are in some parts earth, in oth-m liwoks of gray syenite, wHidh here and there encumber 'the

bed : on the right, near the end of the stage, the hills above seem
to overhang the fiumara in almost perpendicular masses of sand-

stone, from whose chinks spring the gnarled roots of tall trees

eorded with creepers, overgrown with j)arasfte% hung with
fruits like foot-balls, dangling from twines' sometimes thirty feet

long. The lower banks, where not choked with rush, are over-

grown with the brightest verdure, and with the feathery bamboo
Mng-aiiS Ml&^%efei?e the-wlnl. -^fae eorpses of porte1*S^eife

even more numerous than on the yester: our Muslems passed
them with averted faces and with the low "la haul!" of disgust,

and a decrepit old Mnyamwe^i porter gazed at them and wept
^pr him§el£ Alpiput 2 P.M., turning abjn;Lp% froni the bed, W0
criawlea xtp t ^ort stony steep strewed Vith out ^c§^S^ their

loads
;
and, reaching the summit of a dwarf cone near the foot of

the " Goma Pass," we found the usual outljiug huts for porters

dying of small-pox, and an old kraal, wMolt -we inade comfortable
for the night In the extensive prospect around, the little bee-

hive villages oftheWakaguru and the Wakwivi, sub-tribes of the
Wasagara, peeped from afar out of the forest nooks on the distant

hiE-folds. The people are rich in flocks and grain, but a sad ex-

perience has taught them to shun intercourse with all strangers,

Arabs and Wasawahili, Wamrima and Wanyamwezi, In happier
days the road was lined with large villages, of which now not a
trace remains.

A boiling-point thermometer by Cox, the gift of Lieut. Colonel

Hamerton, and left with him by Captain, now Admiral Smyth,
P. E. Gr. S., who had used it in measuring the Andes, had been ac-

CKieatally broken by my companion ?it Cha K'henge., Arrived
at Bultita, I found that a Seeond P. hrjr ifewman, and a Bath
thermometer by the same maker, had been torn so violently from
their box that even the well-soldered handles were wrenched off.

Bttt#f0w d^^^fim^mT third B^jp..'pts i^er§a 1:^1^
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the carelessness of Gaetano. Thus, of the only three really ac-

curate hypsometrical instruments which we possessed—the ba-

rometel? j^yt, to^35<E^ and no aneroid had been sent from

Bombay—flOt spared to reach the lake, "^e save<J|

however, tW6 Bath thermometers marked Newman, a'fid Jdrhilaori;

and Co., Bombay, which did good service, and one of which was

afterward corrected by being boiled at sea-level. I may here ob-

serve that on such jouriieys, where triangulation is impossible,

and where the delicate aneroid and the mountain barometer can

scarcely be carried without accident, the thermometer is at pres-

ent the traveler's stand-by. It abounds, however, in elements of

error, The elasticity of th^ gl^ss^^ ^eciaJly in a new instrum^nt^j,

caiises #e Aetcwy 'td mBsM^ beld#* gra3aai£etl sdalfe. Hie
difference of level in a covered " shaving-pot" and in an open pan
exposed to the wind, wUl sometimes amount to 1° F.=500 feet;

they ther^i*fe are in error who declare that any vessel sufSikA

for the purpose of boiling. Finally, in all but the best instru-

ments the air is not thoroughly expelled from the tube
;
indeed,

some writers. Dr. Buist, for instance, actually advise the error.

Another ass was left at Rufuta unable to stand, and anxipiisly

eying its stomach, whereby the Baloch conjectured that ft Wste

dying of a poisonous grass. Having to ascend on the 12th Au-
gust the Gomar Pass of the Rufuta, or the eastern range, I had ar-

ranged with Kidogo and the kirangozi, or guide, that the porters

should proceed with their packs, and after topping the hill, should

return, for a consideration, to assist the asses. None, however,
reappearing, when the sun had risen a spear's length we set out,

hugging the hill-flanks, with deep ravines vawnine qu the j-ight

Presently, after passing through a clear ^rfest trfr tall fecattef^^

trees, between whose trunks were visible on both sides in per-

spective, far below, long rolling tracts of well-wooded land broken
T^y ravines and cut by water-courses, we araflired at the foot of a
steep hill. The ascent was a kind of ramp, composed of earth-

steps, clods bound by strong tenacious roots, and thickly strewn
with blocks of schiste, micaceous grit, and a sandstone shoisiBg
the presence of irop. The gun^mit of thi3 " kloof" was ascert^?
ed to rise #85 fe^t a^ote "sMJevel. It led to an easy des66nt^

along the flank of a hill commanding on the left hand, below a
precipitous foreground, a fine bird's-eye view of scattered cone
mkd wavy ridge rising and falling in a long roll, and on a scale

decreasing till they settled into a line of hazy-blue horizon, which
had all the effect of a circumambient ocean. We reached the re-

mains of a kraal on the summit of a dwarf hill called Mfu'uni,

from the abundance ofthe nofu'ifctree, which bears an edibfe ap^pl©

fexl^rnflly like the sntalleSt' *^cfab,*^'%trt containing a sto6^ ofin-
ordinate proportions: below the encamping ground the pagazi
found a runnel ofpure water, which derived it& name from the
.ststitjtu ^ #^ai^ #ji^^TiJlli*^^^ % f settlement;
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the Mcltiapping patties from the coast, and especially the filibus-

ters of Wninde, nave restored it to the fox and the cynhyena, its

"old inhabitants." I spent a sleepless night in watching each

star as it sank and set in its turn, piercing with a last twinkle the

thin silboifc0tjfe of tall trees that fringed the hilly rim of the hori-

zjon, and te-^iaairing the hatdnesa of the bnll-headed Mabruki, as

he lay hM-iom^ h^^i^ icmt||-

ern gale.

fiation$ itad been i^0'at l?fakttiH}6 fel!^^^

the time in which they expected to make the principal provisioii-

ing-place, " Muhama." They had consumed, as usual, their stores

"wiik the utmost possible quickness ; it was our fifth day, and Mu-
hmm was still a* long mafrch distant. On the 13th August, there-

fore, in that hot ha^te which promises cold speed, we loaded at

dawn, and ascended the last step of the pass by an easy path.

The summit was thickly wooded ; the hills were crowned with
trees ; the ravines were li nstass oftangled verdure ; and from the

dub {Cynodon dactyhn, a nutritive and favorite food for cattle in

India) and other grasses arose a sickening odor of decay. A
Scotch mist, thick and raw, hung over the hiU-tcjB,and|d3?ycttl0

P,M- a fleyy on^;bix^^ of^ii^hiiie told ^^ver^l^ i^p^n htija^jr land

fevet-stncken "men'; Ihtm^e !et^ t£t1)fe-^nm[Tniit of the range
the route descended rapidly at first, but presently stretching out

into gentle slopes, totally unlike the abrupt eastern or seaward
face ofthe-iisoiWii^ns: I counted twelve distinct rises and fifteen

falls, separated by tree-clad lines of halfdried nullahs, which wert ^

choked with ill-savored weeds. We halted every quarter of an
hour to raise and reload the asses ; when on the ground, they
iKrer§ invariably abandoned by the donkey-men. My compan-
loii'^ bidding was'fottha iiekrfhe path, whi^lfrMdlJieetaleft by
its porter, a slave given at Zungomero to Muinyi "Wazira by his

drunken brother. The fellow had been sworn by his mganga, or

i3iedicine-man, not to desert, and he had respected his oath for the

long length of a week. A dispute with another man, however,
had irritated him ; he quietly threw his burden and ran down the

nearest steep, probably to fall into the hands of the Wakwivi.
As the rain^catching peaks were left behind, the slopes of dry soil

began to ^tfw sim-bnrned herbage and tufty grass. Signs of
lions appeared numerous, and the cactaceous and aloetic plants

that live on arid soil again met the eye. About noon we forded

thfe- little Zonhwe Kiver, a stream- M^weet water here flowifel^^

mstward in a bed of mire and grass, under high banks bearing
a dense bush. Two hours afterward I suddenly came npon the

advance-guard, halted, and the asses unloaded, in a dry water-

course^ called in the map, from our misadventure^ Overshot
cdi^^n of Wanyamwezi had ittiisdii^^^te^ tlieni,

Muinyi Wazira had in vain warned them of their error, he was
overruled by Kidogo, and the Baloch had insisted upon camping
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^jf^ ta^Ui^tlaey were of thirst, and nothing cause4

so much grumbling and di^daufetit 6is'ihe cry of " Maji mb'hali !"'

(water is far !) That night, therefore, a Ipug jmmi 0iM$mx

On the I4I1 of August we loaded early, and through spitting

rains from the southeast hills we marched back for two hoarsi

from the Overshot Nullah to Zonhwe, the small and newly-built

SBtflsSBaent which we had mfesed on the preceding day. Several

ofj^^^oyt^ had disappeared durine the .night. Men were pent

it ail di^ectioiis for provisions, whim ^m'e in, howevet, slowly

and scantily ; and the noise made by the slaves—^they were pull-

ing down Said bin Salim's hut, which had accidentally caught

fire—^frightened away tht cdtotry people. We^ wfit^^^
detained in this unwholesome spot for two days.

^

Zonhwe was the turning-point of the expedition's difficulties.

Another ass had died, reducing the number to twenty-three, and

the Balool^j^ at £rst contented with two, doubled their require-

ments, and''an the 14th August took a fifth, besides placing all

their powder upon our hard-worked animals. I therefore pro-

posed to the jemadar that the cloth, the beads, and the other

similar luggage of his men, should be packed, sealed up, and in-

- serted into the porters' loads, of which several had shrunk to half-

weight. He probably thought the suggestion a ruse on my part

to discover the means by which their property had almost tre-

bled its quantity; his^ ix^en^mo^eoyer^ had become thoroughly

weary of a journey wli^re^itJvisi&nS' Were^^i^^ always obtainable,

and they had persuaded themselves that Lieut. Colonel Hamer-
ton's decease had left me without support from the government

streweti fell* o!l clotles upon the ground, declaring thatit Zaii-^

zibar they were honorable men, and boasting that the Baloch
were intrusted with lacs of dollars by the Sayyid Said. Again I

'offered reasons, which, as fe'^ihe wont of the W^>rii3 such cases,

served only to make them more hopelessly unreasonable. The
jemadar accused me of starving the party. I told him not to eat

abominations, upon which, clapping hand to hilt, he theatrically

forbade me to repeat the words. Being prostrated at the time
by fever, I could only show him how little dangerous he was by
using the same phrase half a dozen times. He then turned fierce-

ly upon the timid Said bin Salim, and having safely vented the

excess of his wi?AB^ he d-#parted to hold a colloquy with his men.
The debate was purposely conducted in so loud a tone that

every word reached my ears. Khudabakhsh, from first to last



my evil genius and the main-spring of all mischief, threatened to

tate that man's life," at the risk of chains for the remainder of
his days. Another opined, that "in all Nazarenes ther^ it 3Et0

good." All complained that they had no "Mdmmt-' (r0^eotl),,

no food, and, above every thing, no meat.

Presently Smd- bia Salim m$& dagait^dis^f to state that for

the fature they wotiM teqttire me ^ieep pefe diei]Gi~ineii whOy
vfh^n at Zanzibar, saw flesli probably oncfe a yeai* oA the Eed.
This being inadmissible, they demanded three cloths daily in-

stead of one, I would willingly have given them two, lon^ as

provision contititi^dl %tkme Md dear, mi the of^fetM^essioii

made them raise the number to four. They declared that in case

of refusal they would sleep at the village, and on the next day-

would return to Zanzibar. Eeceiving a contemptuous ansWel!^

they marched away in a bodjy noisily 4edaring that tb^y
going to make instant preparation for departure.

Such a proceeding on the part of several of these mercenaries

was inexcusable. They had been treated with kindness and even
indtiigence. They bad mtli^O Mrhr dbaiiplained, simply because
they had no cause for complaint. One man, Ismail, who suffered

from dysentery, had been regularly supplied with food cooked
Goanese ; and even while we dragged along our fevered

it&tim on. &otj was aHoired^to ritie m as3. Tat tb^ x^H^nt
iibrer attemptM d. word of di^udslbii, and'd^s^rtBd witbHlbLe tm.

After the disappearance of the Baloch, the sons of Eamji were
summoned. I had privily ascertained from Said bin Salim the
opfinionsof tbese men concerning their leader: they said bfitllttJe

evil, complaining principally of the Englishman s "heat," and
that he was not wholly ruled by their rascalities, whereas the Ba-
lodfciatheir private confabs never failifedto indulge in the choicest

of Oiiental BiUing^gate^. The slaves, wben they heard tb^ state
of the case, ohfeerfuny prbmisfed to stand by us, but bn tte saine

evening, assembled by Kidogo, they agreed to follow the example
of the escort on the first justifiable occasion. I did not learn this

till some days afterward, -a^d even if I Bad fe^tf tdEd; il m the
spot it would have mattered little. My companion and I had
made up our minds, in case of the escort and the slaves deserting,

to buty Ot^ir bagg^g'S? a^d to trust ourselves in tbe bands of the^

Wair^aja^^ ybe storm, hg^y^^Ym-^-^^ ^ir^^
blew bv^i^'With only iaofee»

A march was ordered for the next day—^the 17th August. As
the asses were being loaded, appeared the one-eyed jemadar, with
Gray-beard Musa and Darwaysh, looking more crestfallen and
foolish than they had ever looked before. They took my hand
with a polite violence, begged suppliantly for a paper of dismissal

to " cover their shame," and declared that, so far from deserting

me, I W93 deserting tbem. As this req^uired no reply, I mounted
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The path fell easily westward down a long grassy and jungly

incline, cut by several water-courses. About noon, I lay down
half-fainting in the sandy bed of the Muhama Nullah—the pal-

metto^" or " f^fiirpaliixi" and retaining Wazim Mj^xnkij. X
urged mi cstxai^aii f6a?ward, that my companion inight ^hd tiie

back a hammock from the halting-place. Suddenly appeared

the whole body of deserters shouldering—as porters and asses

had been taken from thetn—their luggage,wMm m^&sMf^*
sisted of cloth, dirty rags, green skins, old earthen pots, and greasy

gourds and calabashes. They led me to a part of the nullah

where stagnant water was found, a3WiH»ib,wtog abundaaot pam-
tence, they ever and anon.att^i^te4 ^^uses, whichwere resenr^d

for consideration. Ai $ P.M"., nd hammock appearing, I re-

mounted, and pursued a path over rolling ground, with masses of

dwarf hiE flanking a low bottom, which renewed the scenery of

the Slough ofDespond"—^Zungom^o. Again the land, matted
with putrid grass, displayed the calabash and the hyphsena, the

papaw and the palmetto ; the holcus and maize were of luxuriant

dimensiotiSj and deep rat-holes, enlarged hf the boy-hunters, broke
the grassy^^^, X fbi^d two little villages, inhabited by 'W^xl^

gindo Md Mkiidtodu iiiimigrants from the vicinity orKilWa.
Then appeared on a hill-side the kraal in which the caravan had
halted ; the party had lost the road^^ and had been dispersed by
a swarm of wildbe^g, ^n iieddeiit^vm^ M^
rica than in India.

Next morning the Baloch were harangued; they professed

themselves profoundly penitent, and attributing their unsoldier*

like conduct to opium pad,to th^. ^w^jl. fce^ ^JQiptations of Sa^
thanas, they promised to rfeforia. Th6 jpr6lAi^ \9^as kept; till "we

reached Ugogi. They were, however, always an encumberance

;

they did no good beyond creating an impression, and "making
Uhe ^careless Ethiopians afraid." I saw the^ifis true, in their

worst colors. They held themselves to be servants of their prince,

and as no Eastern man can or will serve two masters, they for-

feited all claim to their sole good quality
—

^manageability. As
ihej hcL^np.ptagaliifti gtfter# fa^ ^v©re a^ardies they mur-

Their constitutions, sapped by long residence^ at ^^ti^ibar, were
subject to many ailments, and in sickness they were softer than
Indian Pariahs. Under the slightest attack of fever they threw
themselves moaning upon the ground; they were soon dlfetfei^ed

by the sun from bringing up the rear, and by night they would
not keep watch or ward even when in actual danger of robbery.
Notwithstanding their aflfectation of military carriage their brav-
ery was more than problematical

; they w^re jdiscigliued only by
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wooden spoon. I saw tlie whole garrison of Kaole firing for an

hour, without effect, at a shell, stuck on a stick, distant about a

dozen paces. Our party expended thirty pounds of gunpowder
without bagging a pair of antelope, and it was imposgible to trust

them with ammunition ; when unable to sell it, they wasted it

upon small birds. Ever claiming for themselves hishmat," or

r^peot, they forgot their qwa proverb that courtesy hath two
beads they complaindd itm rnef Wet6 seaM MIft% day
in our tents ; and the being told to depart," when their terribly

long visits rendered the measure necessary, was a standing griev-

aace. Like the lower races of Orientals, they were ever attempt*

ing to intrude, to thrust themselves forward, to take an ell when
an inch was offered. They considered all but themselves fools,

ready to be imposed upon by the flimsiest lie, by the shallowest

ajriifices. Q-r^titu^e th^j ignpr^d ; with th^m a? faypr granted was
biit ^arn^eist-tif^ and oiie refiisaft)^^

trace of a hundred largesses. Their objects in life seemed to be
eating, and buying slaves ; their pleasures, drinking and intrigue,

InsatiifeM b^^ars were they; noisy, boisterous, foul-mouthed
knaves; swearers with voices like cannons;" .rode and iorwaird
in manner ; low and abusive in language ; so slanderous that, for

want of other subjects, they would calumniate one another, and
requiring a periodical check to their i)resumption. I might have
^ptot the whole of my day in superintending the food of these

thirteen great eaters and little runners." Repeatedly warned,
both by myself and my companion, that their insubordination

would prevent our recommending them for recompense at the end
of the W}rtt^y| th0j^ apt ohQQjs:.xe|ieafe?4 ebullition^ o£.i^m--

per. 'Befoirer &*tival at ISo^t 'th^y 6e6iiied to tiaffe fa&6B "up
their minds that they had not fulfilled the conditions of reward.

After my departure from Zanzibar, however, they persuaded Lieut.

Oalonel Hamerton's successor to report officially to the gov^ljl^

ment of Bombay the claims of these men, the hardships thi&y en*
dured, and the fidelity and perseverance they showed!"
At Muhama I halted three days, a delay wbtiek gpEefalljf occur-

red before long desert marches for which provisions are required.

On the first, Kidogo would bring BmA sixty pounds of grain ; on
the second, he would disperse his men throughout the villages, and
procure the 300 pounds required for five marches ; and on the

third, he woulft ^Icis© it toslt©I.Mi pounded, so as to be
ready for the morrow. Three up-caravans, containing a total of
about 150 men, suffering severely from small-pox, here passed us.

One was commanded by Khalfan bin MualUm Salim and his

brother Id^ coast_Arabs,^who|na we afterward met at two places.

He told *mfe seveM d^ber^te H^feehoods about the twenty-two
porters that were to follow us ; for instance, that he had left them,
halted by disease, at Kidunda, in the maritime region, under the
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pect ttem at a time when they had not even been engaged. He
and his men also spread reports in Ugogo and other places where

the peq|yk aife pecijliarly suspicious, concerning the magical and

imlignaiit powers of the whites in fact, he stu3[we4 a-W th^

spirit of his bastard blood. At Muhama, the ferthest pbiht^We^t-

ward to which the vuli or autumnal rains extend, the climate was

still that of the Bufuta Eange, fpggji misty mornings, white rags

6tGhnA*1SA'^'^tn, tKe tabiMloM outspread upon the heights,

clear days, with hot suns and chilling south winds, and raw, dewy
nights. I again suffered from fever ; the attack, after lasting seven

•days, disappeared, leaving, however, hepatic complications, which,^

having lasted uninterruptedly ten months, either wqtb themaelveg

out, or yielded to the action of acids, narcotics, and stimulants tar-

dily forwarded from Zanzibar. Here, also, over-fatigue, in a fruit-

less shooting-excursion, combined with the mephitic air of stag-

nant, weedy waters, earfaed a iffetttiii ofmy companion's f&v^^

Two other Wanyamwezi porters were laid up with small-pox.

One ass died of fatigue ; while a second, torn by a hyena, and a

third, too weak to walk, were left, together with the animal that

had been stung by bees, in charge of Mpambe, l^eadman of the

Wangindo. Being now reduced to the 'number ofnineteen beasts;

I submitted to Said bin Salim the advisability of leaving behind

wire and ammunition^ either cached in the jungle, as is the cus-

tom of these lands, oi? liitmsteS to the headman. The Arab ap'

proved. Kidogo, however, dissented. I took the opinion of the

latter. He was positive that the effects once abandoned would
never be recovered, and that the headman, wh0 l^peared a kind

p| einiiinfM^Vwas »gfc to bp trnt^d, S^oi^;sim.t}^^ ^terw^d
ItioiiiM^^^ned ato Mtd%'t&^^MM^ towaralfch^

coast, to recover the asses left in the charge ofMpambe ; the latter

refused to give them up, thus proving the soundness of Kidogo's
judgment.
Having collected with difficulty—the land was sun-cracked, and

the harvest-store had been concealed by the people—some sup-

plies, but scarcely sufficient for the lon^ desert tract, we began, on
the 21st Qf August, to crosjs the l^Bgit^dinid j)Jaui that, geatJy
shelving westward, separate- the Btifttta fro^ai the ge^oiid, or
kondokwa Eange. The plain was inclosed on all sides by low
lines of distant hill, and cut by deep nullahs, which gave more
than the usual amount of trouble. The tall palmyra {Sorasisus

flaheUiformis\ whose majestic bulging column renders it so difficult

to climb, was a novel feature in the scenery. This tree, the mvu-
mo of East Africa, and the deleb-palm of the Upper Nile, is scat-

tered through the interior, extending to the far south. On this

line it is more common lA Western TJnyamwezi, where, and where
only, an intoxicating toddy is drawn from the cut-frond, than else-

where. The country abounded in game, but we were botk tqa
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hind— and tlie Balocli, to whom the guns were lent, returned

empty-handed. Sign of the mbogo {Bos Coffer) here appeared ; it

is general in East Africa, especially upon the river plains where
water abounds. These wild cattle are fine animals, somewhat
larger than the common-sized English bullock, with uniform dun
skins, never parti -colored like the tame bexuS, and with thick

blgiOk-toown horns, from tw^ely^ to tbixteen inches broad at the

l)ase, diverging outward, an^ititJttfv^S atthe points, which in large

specimens are distant about three feet from each other
;
they are

separated by a narrow channel^ and this in age becomes a solid

tnsM dfIjotoi' The mbogo 1M as dull of comprehension as it is

fierce and powerful
;
affecting particular spots, it will often afford

several chances of a successful shot to the fundi—shikari, or chas-

seur—of a caravan : the Africans kill it with arrows. The flesh,

though considered heiitijjg .a*iid Hliws, Jte m%^%M^ tk^, bida is

preferred for thongs ati£ fein^ to thtrt oftiie tame atifeial.

The approach to the kraal was denoted by a dead level of dry,

caked, and cracked mud, showing the subsidence of an extensive

inundation. We pas^eS* a large camping-ground, affected by
down-caravans, on the near side of the Makata, a long river-like

tank," whose lay is B. by N. The oozy banks of this water,

Wbieh. is said to flow, lifter rains, into the Mtikbndokwa Kiver, are

fringed with liliaceous and other lar^e aquatic plants ; the water,

though dark, is potable. After fording the tank, which was then
breast-deep, we found on the farther side the kraal used by por-

ters of up-caravans, who sensibly avoid commencing the day with
hard labor, and who fear that a sudden fall of rain might comp^
them to intempestive halts. In such places, throughout the coun-

try, there are two distinct khambi, one on each side of the obsta-

cle, whether this be a river, a pass, or a populous clearing ; in the

latter Qase, car^iyans unload at the. farther end of thp (jijltivfition^

prepairesd' 'i^dape from % tci^^^rAo the jungle, wittottf inintiing

the gauntlet of the villages. That evening I tried to reduce the

ever-increasing baggage of the sons of Ramji, who added to the
heaps piled upon the wretched asses, now burdened with rations

for several days, their drums and sleeping-hides, and their cocks
and hens, while they left the beds and the cooking utensils of the

Goanese upon the ground. They informed me that if our ani-

m?ds could not carry their property they could not drive our, ani-

mals: ^lie replv was signifiiiaitii ifrth '^om^'^er^loh of tfe
" rascally virtue —prudence—I retired.

The night was disturbed only by musquitoes. These piping

pests, however, are less troublesome in this part of East Africa

than might be expected froin the nature and the position of the

country, and the bite has little venom compared with those of the

Mozambique, or even ofWestern India. The common culex is a
large variety^ of brownish or dun color.; its favorite brjae4ingr

places aire; 1)1^
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of muddy pools, and upOE tte creplsairfilie mai^*ime$|gi9^i. mid
the central lakes.

Pursuing our march on the next day, I witnessed a curious con-

trast ip^this sl^gtngQ African, nj^ture, which is ever extremes, and

WhBt^ tMtotKts e^et tiiee1^"where grace %eauty are seldom

seen without a sudden change to a hideous grotesqueness. A splen-

did view charmed me in the morning. Above lay a sky^ of purest

aszute^-flaked with fleecy opal-tinted vapors floating higM^lfe^^
pyrean, and catching thejftrst roseate smiles of the unrisen sun.

Long lines, one bluer th^the other, broken by castellated crags

and towers of most picturesque form, girdled the far horizon; the

nearer heights were of a purplish brown, and snowy mists hung
like glaciel^ abdiiitMrfo^^ ^epMn wm af-si^fa autumn,

burnt tawny by the sun, patched with a darker hue where the

people were firing the grass—^a party was at work merrily, as if

'{^l^^Mig- &^ an English harvest-home—to start the animals, to

fjromote the growth of a young crop, and, such is the popular be-

lief, to attract rain. Calabashes, palmyras, tamarinds, and clumps
of evergreen trees were scattered over the scene, each stretching its

lordly arms over subject circlets of deep dew-fed verdure, B^ere

tiie dove cooed loudly, and the guiiiea^fbwl' rang ite ifiM cry,

while the peewit chattered in the open stubble, and a little martin,

the prettiest of its kind, contrasted, by its nimble dartings along

the ground, with the condor wheeling slowly through the upper
air. The most graceful of animals, the zehm and the antelpp^y

browsed in the distance : How they stood to gasse upon the long
line of porters, then, after leisurely pacing, with retrospective

glances, in an opposite direction, they halted motionless for a mo-
ment, faced abdut-mm more to satiate curiosity, and lastly, terri-

fied by their own fancy, they bounded in ricochets over the plain.

About noon the fair scene vanished as if by enchantment. We
Sild46llly turned northward into a-'teagled mass of tall fetiCt^^%
r^nk jungle and forest, witli its decaying trunks encroaching uponf
tlie hole-pierced goat-track that zigzagged toward the Myombo
River. This perennial stream rises, according to the guides, in an

elevation opposite to the highlands of Dut'humi. It is about fifty

feel broad at the ford, breast-deep, and the swift brown wateis

swirl under a canopy of the trees whose name it bears. The
myombo" is a fine specimen of African timber, apparently un-

known to the people of Zanzibar, but extending almost froiii-thts

coast to the lake regions. The flower is greenish, with the over-

powering smell of the Indian jasmines ; the fruit is a large pod,

containing ten or twelve long hard acorns, of a brown-black color,

set in cups which resemble red sealing-wax. The coarse bark is

tis^d building huts and kraals, the inner fibre for "bast** and
ropes, and the wood makes what Easterns call a hot fire, lasting

long, and burning well out. After the fiery sun and the dry at-
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chill, the result of exceeding^lij^^J^dSj, tinder the imp6J^iom&^

shades that line the rivfei* Mtik&, wiis overpowering. In such

places one feels as if poisoned hj miasma ; a shudder runs through

the frame^ eind a cold perspiration, like the prelude for a fainting-

fit, breiSa^^ tfe txrow. trnloading the asses, and fording the

stream, we ascended the left bank, and occupied a kraal, with fires

still smoking, on its summit. Though another porter was left be-

hind with small-pox, I had little difficulty with the luggage on

this march : the mmo^l wo^k^4 tl^e the hai:d^ thej wpked.
Besides, they seldom fell sicis: on the road,though often prostrated

when halting—a phenomenon which my companion explained by
their hard eating and little exercise when stationary, and which

3^l^!a?e attributed to liie fatigue and ex-

posure of thej<m^%tf^&^g ^fliotwhea the ^]s^citem$]it had passed
away. :

,

At dawn on the 23d of August we resumed our journey, laficl

in 4^"* 30^* concluded the transit of the lateral plain, whiqh sop^i-

rates the Eufuta from the Mukondokwa Eange. The path wound
over a wintry land, green with vegetation only in the vicinity of

water. After struggling through a forest of caijes, we heard a
igoma, or laige dru:m, which astonished xx^,M^nm. not e3tpe61'

ed to find a village. Presently, falling into a net-work of paths,

we lost our way. After long wandering, we came upon a tobacco-

§$i]^ which the Baloch and the sons 11^'Si^mji had finished strip-

piiig, and conducted by some.Wlinyainwezi who had delayi^d re-

turning to guide us, in order to liiaulge their lov6 for druiUniiiig

and plundering, we arrived at the debris of a once flourishing vil-

lage of Wasagara, called Mbumi, fronx its headman. A pitiable

scene here presetilBd MA€ The hute* We5i!^ ^tfiod half-burnt,

and the ground was strewed with nets and drums, pestles and
mortars, cots and fragments of rude furniture; and though no
traces of blood were observed, it was evident that a commando

lately taken tflaOft thfip. Said bin Salim opined this ruin to
be the work of Ehalfaia bin Salim, the youth who had preceded
us from Muhama ; ever suspicious, he saw in it a plan adopted
by the coast Arab in order to raise against us the people of the
mountains^ Edogo, observing that the damage was at least ten
days old, more acutely attributed it to the Moslem kidnappers of
Whinde, who, aided by the terrible Kisabengo, the robber-chief
of Ukami, near K'hutu, harry the country with four or five hujad-^

red guns. Two of the wretched i^illag^rs were? peu. Juicking M
the jungle, not daring to revisit the "wreclk:* 0#their hbtii^. Sere
again the demon of slavery will reign over a solitude of his own
creation, Can it be that, by some inexplicable law, where Nature
has* done Tier best for the happiness of mankind, man, doomed to
misery, must work out his own unhappiness ? That night was
spent at the deserted village by our men in drumming, singing,

ifflii-gl^iag sil tlm^^M^^^^^-h^te%
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6?'^7ifc#t itwake by fear lest Itfeey- 33ai^lit b^, fiurprised tba

natife 6ft1i6 villagers.

Late in tbe morning of the 24tli ofAugust, after losing another

ass, torn by a cynhyena, we followed the path that leads from
Mbumi along the right bank of the Mukondokwa Eiver to its

ford. The marescent vegetation and the tall, stiff, and thick-

stalked grass dripped with dew, which struck cold as a freezing-

jqii^liM, The path was slippery with smd, and mmi and beast

were rendered wild by the cruel stings of a small red ant aaA a
huge black pismire. The former cross the road in dense masses

like the close columns of an army. They are large-headed, show-
ing probably that thej are the defenders of the republic, and that

th^y l^e^HfeM tlii^ of soldiers in their excursions. Though
they can not spring, they show great quickness in fastening them-

selves to the foot or ankle as it brushes over them. The pismire,

known to the people as the " chungu-fundo," or siyafu," from the

Arabic " siyaf^ is a horse-ant, about an inch in length, whose bull-

dog-like head' dnd powerful mandibles enables it to destroy rats

and mice, lizards and snakes. It loves damp places upon the

banks of rivers and stagnant waters • it burrows but never raises

hilTs, and it appears 's^tered for mtfes-dt^ the paths. Like the

other species, it knows neither fear nor sense of fatigue ; it rushes

to annihilation without hesitating, and it can not be expelled from
a hut except by fire or boiling water. Its bite, which is the pre-

ajqabl^ .to meal, burns like a pinch with^a Ted-hot needle
; c^id

l^lieit lt sets to work, twisting itself round* ana "accroupi" in its

eagerness for food, it may be pulled in two without relaxing its

hold. The favorite food of this pismire is the termite: its mor-
iSL enemy is a large ginget'Colored ant, called from its ^tuftfl

wound maji m'oto," or " hot-water." In this foul jungle our men
also suffered severely from the tzetze. This fly, the torment of

Cape travelers, was limited, by Dr. Livingstone, to the regions

south of the Zambezi Eiver. A specimj&ii- l?rought Jiome by me
and submitted to Mr. Adam White, ctf itie^British Museum, was
pronounced by him to be a true Grlossina morsitans, and Mr. Peth«-

erick has fixed its limits about eight degrees north of the equator.

On the line foUowM by tifc© expedition, the tzsetze was found ex-

tending from Usagara westward as far as the central lakes ; its

usual habitat is the jungle-strip which incloses each patch of cul-

tivated ground, and in 9ie latter it is rarely seen. It has more
persistency ofppjios^ ey^li thai^ tihp Egyptia,u and when beat-

en otf it -W-ill i^tttiftili^^ a i-Mrn. tiiue^ to tlie charge ; it can not
be killed except by a smart blow, and its long sharp proboscis

draws blood even through a canvas hammock. It is not feared

by the naked traveler ; the sting is as painful as that of an En-
glish horse-fly, and leaves a lasting trace, but this hard-skinned
people expect no evil conseq^uences from it. In the vicinity of

M:m it i^mhmd d tmd^r themm t:i^^^^im^'^^ ^*1iJ^e



sword.'' It is difficult to conceive the purpose for which this

plague was placed in a land so eminently fitted for breeding cat-

tle and for agrictlMfifjIirMell without animals can no^Ibe g3?aatl|^

extended, except as an exercise for human ingenuity to remove.

Possibly at some future day, when the country becomes valuable,

the Jioi^ be exterminated by the introduction of some in-

tral Africa ev^ fehew:

After about an hour's march, the narrow tunnel in the jungle

—

it was so close that only one ass could be led up and unloaded at

a time—-^ieboUched upon the Mtifeon^blnwfaiford. The view was
not unpleasing. The swift brown stream was broadened bv a

branch-islet in its upper bed to nearly a hundred yards, and its

margins were fringed with rushes backed by a jscscfen of den^
wrd^re aaitgill trees wMfik oopi}pi<ed th^ narTOW space betw^ea
tile vrater aiiSt Ihe Mils, -^he'd'esc^nt aitat tielanding-place lfet&

equally bad. Slipping down the steep miry bank, the porters

sank into the river breast-deep, causin^g not a little damage to

their loads : tlri^&rd now wetted the w^^%ih.en the knee, and the

landing-place was a kind of hippopotamus-run of thick slushy

mud, floored with roots and branches, snags and sawyers, and
backed b^- a '^Sagmire rendered passable onlf by its |i:illt-:w6i^

of tough grass-canes laid by their own wei^^
^
Ha^itk^-^^^

over on our men's backs, we ascended a littte inm atldfey didwti

somewhat in the condition of traveling manes fresh from the

transit of the St^x. I ordered back Kidogo witK a gang of port-

6m to assist Said bm Salim, #hc» -Wag M^feg the rear; he
promised to go, but he went the wrong way—^forward. Eesum-
ing our march along the river's left or northern bank, we wound
along the shoulders and the bases of hills, sometimes ascending

the^ spurs of stony and jungly eminenqg^.^ ^here tie pikths "Vl^'exj^

Uiittteally rough and precipitous, at 'bft%et W&ts Stesb^bmttg' itfto

the stagnant lagoons, the reedy and rushy swamps, and the deep
bogs which margin the stream. After a total of six hours we
reached a kraal situated upon the sloping ground at the foot of

the northern walls which limit the grassy river-basin
;
through

this the Mukondokwa flows in a dark turbid stream now narrow-
ed to aboiit forty feet. The district of Kadetamare" was former-

ly a, proyi§ioni^g, statipn where even qattle were purchasable^ a
I'kfe eieeptidii: "to iHmmh it. ihe ^Mllei* 'Sfettfeib^mg c#tFs^atS
I at once sent men to collect rations, none, however, were procura-

able: meeting a small party that were bringing grain from Eu-
muma, they learned that there was a famine in the land.

^ At Kadetamare the only pedometer, a j^^^teaiti,Wtoh-shaped in-

stalment, broke down, probably from the' efife6t^ oi^the climate.

While carried by my companion it gave a steady exaggerative

rstlOj but being s^t to the usual military pace of 30 inches, when
t^tstoet fc'^t;^^ ig ^^$^if BmHf^ mA others, it Ibe-
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came worse than useless, sometimes showing 25 for 13 miles. I

would suggest to future explorers in these regions, as the best and
ffie inost lasting means ofmeasuring distances, two of^the small

wheelbarrow perambulators—it is vain to put trust in a single in-

strument—which can each be rolled on by one man. And when
these are spoilt or stoJoB, timing with the wafehiy^nd a correct es-

timate of the walking rate combined with compass-bearings, the

mean of the oscillations being taken when bn the march, would
give a " dead-reckoning," which checked by latitudes, as often as

the cloudy skies p€>rmit, and by a few longitudes at crucial station^,

would afford mat^utg^ifor a map approximating as nearly to cm^
rectness as could be desired in a country where a handful of

miles" little matters. The other instruments, though carefally

prtyteot^d from the air, fared not better than the pedomete ^' Wifcxfc

three pocket-chronometers and a valuable lever-watch, we were at

last reduced to find time by a sixpenny sun-dial. Before the first

fortnight after our second landing in Africa had elapsed, all these

instruments, notwithstanding,the tipae and trouble deyot^d to them
by my companion at 'i^aaa2ite,' fefed in their ratings iiftd tieei^me

useless for chronometric longitudes. Two of them (Ed. Baker,

London, No. 863, and Barraud, London, No. -g-lr) stopped with-

out apparent reason. A third, a first-rate article (Parkinson and
Frpdsham, No. 2955), issued to me from the Royal Observatory
Grreenwich, at the kind suggestion of Capt. Belcher, of the Admi-
ralty, had its glass broken and its second-hand lost by the blun-

derer Graetano : we remedied that evil by counting the tick^ .with-

out btheJ* trouble than thtit caused by the odd li'uinti^i^S to %
seconds. This instrument also summarily struck work on the 9th
November, 1858, the day before we intended to have "made a
night of it" at Jiwe la Mkoa. This may serve as a warning for

future travelers to avoid instruments so delicate that a jolt will

disordet titem—thi& liair-spring of the tever-watdh wa^ broken by
my companion in jumping out of a canoe—and which no one but
a professional can attempt to repair. A box-chronometer carried

in a ^^ petara^^ ljr a jiote'S^^^ Betweeft two men so as to pre-

serve its horizontality, might outlast the pocket-instruments, yet
we read in Capt. Owen's celebrated survey of the African coasts,

that •out of nine, not one kept rate without fluctuations. The best

plinirpuldbe to.purcha^e half a dozen sound second-hand watch-
es, carefully inspected tind cleaned, and to use one at a time ; if

gold-mounted, they would form acceptable presents to the Arabs,
and ultimately wQuld prove ecpnpmical by obviating. th.e neces-
sity of parting with-lftbfa t^lukMtrailiicles.

The break-down of the last chronometer disheartened us for q
time. Presently, when our brains, addled by sun and sickness,

had recovered tone by a return to the Usagara sanitarii$^^ we re-

laembered a rough and ready succedaneum for instruments. I

need scarcely tell the reader that, unhappily for travelers, the only



means of ascertaining the longitude of a place is by finding the

difference between the^lpcal and.G-reea^ic)i tinaes^and that this

ditfereni^e oftime wiiii eertein <3ori?bdticms in mmeiitiSi ihto dis-

tance of space. We split a 4 oz. rifle-ball, inserted into it a string

measuring 39 inches from the point of suspension to the centre of

the weight, and fixed it by hammering the halves together. The
loose end of the cord was attached to a three-edged file as a pivot,

and this was lashed firmly to the branch of a tree sheltered as

much as possible from the wind. Local time was ascertained with

a, ^extant by taking the altitude of a star or a pl^et .j Greenwich
Mtiae by a distance between star or planet atid ^t^ m6b% tritd

the vibrations of our rude pendulum did all that a watch could

do, by registering the seconds that elapsed between the several

I am somewhat presuming upon the subject, but perhaps it may
here be better to chronicle the accidents which happened to the

rest of our instruments. We had two Schmalcalders compasses
(H. Barron & CCj^. 26 Oxendqn Street), which, when the pasteboard
Itoes lia^d t>6efic acdfeiafeits^ no longer curled up against tMr*
glasses, did good service ; one of them was trodden upon by my
companion, the other by a sailor during a cruise on the lake.

We returned with a single instrute^6% the gift of my old friend

Lieut. General Monteith ; it had surveyed Persia, and outlasting

two long excursions into Eastern Africa, it still outlives, and prob-
ably will outlive many of the showy articles now supplied by the

trade. Finally, a ship's Compass, mounted in gimbals for boat-

work and indented! fof ixpoii the engineer's stores, Bombay, soon
became lumber, its oscillations were too sluggish to be useful.

We left Kadetamare on the 25th August, to ascend the fluvia-

iraHey of the 'Itftifertdokwa. According to the guides this

^bcmtlM lk^ ixpig^ course of the -Kingani Eiver, with which it

anastdnibses in tTzaramo (?) It'cuts its way through the chain to
which it gives a name, by a transversal valley perpendicular to

the layj, and so conveniently disposed that the mountaips seem
rather *0f1}^ toade for their drain than iStth dt^^^iii 'itM^

The fluviatile valley is apparently girt on all sides by high peaks,
with homesteads smoking and cattle grazing on all sides. Crip-

pled by the night-cold that rose from the river-bed, and then wet
thyqugh, with, the dew th^t dripped from tlie tajl wt^^^^ i^m*-
eirsed, within ear-shot of the frightetiea villagers mxo tailed oiie

another from the heights, some fields of grain and tobacco that

had been lately reaped. After an hour and a half of marching
we arrived At the second ford of the Mukondokwa. Receiving
less drainage than in the lower bed, the stream was narrower and
only knee-deep ; the landing-place of sloppy mud caused, how-
i6V6!r, many accidents to the asses, and on inspecting our stores a
few days afterward we found them all soft and mildewed. The
xe^er will wonder that on these occasions we 4id not peifeonfelly
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inspect the proceedings of our careless fa^0W€a?S^ fact is we
were physically and morally incapacitated' fCf mf exertion be-

yond balancing ourselves upon the donkeys; at Kadetamare I

hati laid in, another stoqk of fever, and mv companion had not re-

ijdrer^H firate hi^^ ^ojias^ere attaicfe* Mtev fording4&6 ilt^dii-

dokwa we followed the right bank, through cultivation, grass, and

trees, up a gradualljr broadening valley peculiarly rich in field-rats.

The path then crossing sundry swamps and nullahs, hill-spurs and
" neat's tongues," equally rough, thprnjy and precipitous, presently

fell into a river-reach where pools of water, breast -deep, and
hedged in by impassable jungle and long runs of slushy mire

festering in a furiou? ^un, seyerely tried the porters and asses*

i%mc6 «lie-'^oa^ th^ high hills to the south, whose
flanks were smoking with extensive conflagrations, while on the

opposite or left bank of the river, the opening valley displayed a

forest ofpalms and tall trees. About"2 Kl^. I reached the ground,

a hu.|iess circle of thorns, called by our people Muinyi : the/rear-

guard, however, did not straggle in before 6 P,M,, and flie es:hatts^

tion of the asses—seventeen now reniidned'---?iMi^^
necessary.

During the last two marches the Baloch had be^, iii#sr ^*
clared, without grain ; the sons of Ramji and the porters, more
provident, had reserved a small store

;
moreover, they managed

to procure a sheep from the next station. On the morrow a party,

iegded by Muinyi Wazira, set out to forage among the mountam
seittements, bearingno arms, in token of peace. About noon they
returned, and reported that at the sight of strangers the people

had taken to flight, after informing the party that they were in

BaMl^^^o^^ to death all murungwana or freemen found
trespassing off the road

;
however, that on this occasion the lives

of the strangers should be spared. But Ambari, a slave belong*
ing to Said bin Salim, presently tattled the true tale. The
lant foragers had not <^r^4 to enter th<3 village ; when tb^ Wto?*

Cfy flew from hamlet id 1mmii% anaiall the Wasagara, even
women and children, seized their spears and stood to arms, they
at once threw themselves into the jungle and descended the hill

with such unseemly haste that most of them bore the wounds of
thorns and stones. Two of the Baloch, Eiza and Belok, lit their

matches and set out proudly to provide themselves by their prow-
ess

;
they were derided by Kidogo: "Verily, 0 my toeteen I ye

go fgrth to meet men not women I",and afteir 4 hundred
yards* mlk th^y took secbnd thoughts and teliurned. The Mu-
kondokwa Mountains, once a garden, have become a field for

fray and foray
;
cruelty and violence have brutalized the souls

of the inhabitante^ and they have learned, as several atroeifcies

committed since our passage through the country prore| ip wieak
their vengeance upon all weaker than themselves.
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culties. The last march had cost us another ass. Muhinna, a

donkey-driver, complaining of fever, had been mounted by Kido-

gO witnout my p^adisito,m summarily departed, thus de-

priving us of the services ojf a second, while all were in a state of

weakness which compelled them to walk at their slowest pace.

On the other hand, the men of the caravan, hungry and suffering

from raw southeast wind and the chilly cold, the result not of low
temperature but tif^uinidity and extensive evaporation, were for

pushing forward as fast as possible. The path was painful, wind-

ing along the shoulders of stony and bushy hills, with rough re-

entering angles, and sometimes dipping down into the vnjfejr of

the Mukondokw% which, hard on theirji^ht^spread out in swamps^
nearly two miles' broad', temporary ^feMrey depended upon
rain, and permanent where their low levels admitted of free infil-

tration^ Un the steep eminences to the left of the path rose tall

and IBfck €he thorny aloetic and cactaceous growth of arid Soma-
liland ; the other side was a miniature of the marine lagoons, the

creeks, and the bayous of green Zanzibar. After three hours of

Jted marching, the labor came to its crisis, where the path, break-

l&g off at % right apgle from the river, wound up an insecure lad-

der 0^^ loose earth and stones, which caused several porters and
one ass to lose their footing, and to roll with their loads through
the thorny bushes of the steep slope, near the off side, into the

tied of rumes beldw. %rhen leavingme river-valley on the right,

we fell into a fiumara of deep loose sand, about a hundred yards
broad, and occupying the centre of a widening table-land. The
imWttow changea,4n4 the" wady" afforded pleasant glimpses of

See^aigr, Its bm|pi,.)^]D0lL^^ ^tening bed^ dieted bv^

footpniit^ of csittle,'lj^ boiiMed'by bw perpendicui&t batiM
stiff red clay, margined by mighty masses of brilliant green tama-

rinds, calabashes, and sycamores, which stood sharply out against

the yellow stubbles beyond thesai* The mkuyu or sycamore in

Eastern Africa is a magnificent tree ; the bole, composed of a pil-

lared mass, averages from eight to ten feet in height, and the huge
branches, thatched with thick cool foliage, extend latpaUy, over-

shadowing a circle whose perimeter, when the sun m vertical,

sometimes attains five hundred feet. The fruit, though eaten by
travelers, is a poor berry, all rind and seeds, with a slender title

to the name of fig. There are apparently two varieties of this

tree, resembling each other in general ^ij){)earance, but differing in

details. The mtamba has a large, heavy, and fleshy leaf ; its fruit

is not smooth like that of the mkuyu, but knobbed with green

excrescences, and the bole is loftier than the common sycamore's

trunk. The roots of the older trees, rising above the earth, draw
up a quantity of mottld wMeh, when the *wobd is decayed or de-

stroyed, forms the dwarf mounds that in many parts encumber
the surface of the country. Traces of extensive cultivation

—

>

fieMs of b^iii^^^ifirfiip^ staple wreal iifM&li h^gr gti|rpfeats
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tlie norax£J.,Af^ or Kafir com^ aud plcmtations of lux-

ttritot taaiz^, ofl)eans, of the vetch known voiandzeia sub-

terranea, of tobacco, and other plants—showed that this district is

beyond the reach ofthe coast-JcidnaEpers^ From, the risingground

on the left hand we leaf^ th^ loud tattoo ofthe dfum. iThe Ba-
loch, choosing to be alarmed, fired several shots, much to the an-

noyance of the irascible Kidogo, who had laid down as a law that

iisSasle of powder in this t^^mwsLS more likdy to

l^tevent an attack. As we ascended the fimnafa It narrowed rap-

idly, and its head was encumbered with heaps of boulders, firom'

which sprang a runnel of the sweetest water. The camping-

fround was upon the left bank of the bed. The guide called it

rdabi, probably from a; gssi^rted ItmMw S^
a fruit like a pale red currant, which tastes like sweetened gum
dissolved in dirty water. I lost no time in sending for provisions,

which were scarce and dear* B^lmyf^^m|^l:9^^ a sheep,

though the Baloch, by piyitig .^ moths, were more foa^unj^^

One of Kidogo's principles of acfioii, in which he Wa^ abetted%
Said bin Salim, was to prevent our buying provisions, however
necessary, at high prices, fearing lest the tariff thus established

might become an " ada," a precedent or custom fep fkfn^el^^
ers, himself and others. We were, therefore, fain to content Ottt^

selves and our servants with a little bajri and two eggs.

After a day's halt at N4^i we resumed the journey on the

29th August. . Th^ jpaith cs^^d, a hi^ and stony; hilX-shouldei',

^liete the bleak r^w aiteau^ otie rtPme pbrfers to life down toi:-

pid like a frozen man. It then stretched over gradually rising

and falling ground to a dense bush of cactacese and milk-bush,
aloetic plants and thorns, based upon a surface of briek-dust red.

Beyond this point lay another plateau of wavy surface, producing
dwarfed and wind-wrung calabashes, and showing grain-fields

carefully and laboriously ridged with the hoe. Ete^'^dl leisfe^

now appeared in aU dira^tiions. The ground was in some places
rust-cmored, in others dasrzlingly white with a detritus of granite;
mica glittered like silver-filings in the sun, and a fine silky grass
waved in the wind, bleached clean of color by the glowing rays,
This plateau ended in a descent with rapid slopes, over falls and
steps of rock and boulder into the basin of the Eumuma Eiver.
It is a southern influent, or a bifurcation of the Mukondokwa, and
it drains the Wifeto1h0>S(Wthwest ofthe Eumuma district, whereas

1^ ni^i^^t^emn, arising in the highlands of the Wahumba or
Wkmusai, CattSes off the waters of the lands on the west. Losing
our way, we came upon this mountain torrent, which swirls through
blocks and boulders under stiffbanks jed earth densely grown

brush and reeds; and to fitrl i&#ifera^Tw#et*fe obliged to
travel up the bed-side, through well-hoed fields irrigated by raised
water-courses. The khambi was badly situated in the dw^rf hoi-



anted) as the smoking embers showed, it was uncleanly in the ex-

treme. It was heart-breaking tp see tiie tiat I left

them to Said bin Salim, who, with many bthe^s, diet hbti appear

till eventide.

Kumuma is a favorite resting-jjlace with caravans, on account

of the compsKKitiw '^utidatJoe-df its supplies. I halted heire two
whole days, to rest and feed the starving porters, and to repair

the sacks, the pack-saddles, and the other appointments of the

asses. Here, for the first time, the country people descended in

crowds from the hills, bringing fowls, hauling along ^mall but
beautifully-formed goats, lank sheep, and fine bullocks—^the latter

worth twelve cloths—and carrying on their heads basket-platters

full of the voiandzeia, bajrii, bean^, and the Arachis hypogcea. The
T:attei* is called by the Arate'^iaM etlib0, oi*'*^^ spike-

nard;" on the coast, njugu ya nyassa; in Unyamwezi, karanga
or k'haranga, and farther west, mayowwa or mwanza. It is the

bhuiphali, or " earth-fruit" of India, and the bik'han of Maharatta
landj whej:^ it is used l?y. ph^ap coiifeiptioj^ers in tib,e place of al-

monds, whose taste it simuTates; Oiff older Cape travelers term
it the pig-nut. The plant extends itself along the surface of the

ground, and puts forth its fruit at intervals below;. It is sown be-

fore the rains, and ripens after six month®-4n telttt^i^^
June. The Arabs fry it with cream that has been slightly salted,

and employ it in a variety of rich dishes ; it affords them also a
feVOTite oil. The Afric^Bf vm ^ principally on journeys. The

-greatly varies according the abundance of the articl^j

"wheti' moderate, about two pouirtdB may be purchased for a •

of coral beads.

The Wasagara of Kumuma are short, black, beardless men.
They wear their hair combed off the forehead,'ati3 twisted into^ a
fringe of little pig-tails, which extend to the nape of the neck
Few boast of cloth, the general body contenting themselves with

a goat-skin flap somewhat like a cobbler's apron ti^-ov^er one
.^ycSillder, as we sling a game-bag. Their ornaments are zinc and

ear-rings in rolls, which distend the ear-lobe, bangles, or
armlets of similar metal, and iron chains with oblong links as

anklets. Their arms are bows and arrows, assegais with long
lanceated heads, andbull-Mdg:^Mds three^^^

painted black and red in perpendicular stripes. I was visited by
their Sultan Njasa, a small grizzled old man, with eyes reddened
by liquor, a wide mouth, a very thin beard, a sooty skin, and long

straggling hair, " d la mahontenty He was attired in an anti^

quated barsati, or bli^^'and ited%dkh itJOtton, tuckfed in at* ii&e

waist, with another thrown over his shoulders, and his neck was
decked with many strings of beads. He insisted upon making
" sare" or brotherhood with Said bin Salimt^hi^, hewing forbidden

by his law to taste blood, m^de tha unconscienfioba Muinyi Wa-
zira his proxy. The two^ltOlh^ being seated <?n the ground



opposite eacli otter, with legs well to the fore, one man held over

^eir be^s a 4??^wft ^W0p4^ wtile^^xiothLey ^ddi:essed to them alter-

lia^tely a little iermbtf, denoiiMiig d^atih 6r slivery as the penalty

for proving false to the vow. Then each brother licked a little

of the other's blood, taken with the finger from a knife-cut above

. tiie 1ieit!?t; or rather where the heart is popularly suppos^^ fee.

The sultan then presented to the Muinyi, in memoriam^ a neat

iron chain-anklet, and the Muinyi presented to the sultan a little

of our cloth.

1^1^% Ornate, qf ij^piuraa was new to me, after the iiice|sariit

It^i'ti'^^^^n^^ talley, and the fogs and mists of ttteB^dtefe
Eange. It was, however, in extremes. At night the thermom-
eter, under the influence of dewy gusts, sank in the tent to 48*^

F., a kilMiig^ -temperature in these MitiiSBS'^ half-naked and
houseless men. During the day the mercury ranged between 80°

and 90° F. ; the sun was fiery, while a furious south wind coursed

through ^ifs fti3?^r #pjd'Muer than I had ever seen in Greece or

y^^. At-ti^^-jl^^img to the people, the hill-tops are veiled^

especially itt "fh^ tioi^riings and evenings, with thick nimbus, va-

pors, and spitting clouds, which sometimes extend to the plain,

and discharge heavy showers that invariably cause sickness. Here
my companion oliOfe^-iaQtore suffered from an attack of "liver,"

brought on, he supposed, from over-devotion to a fat bullock's

hump. Two of the Wanyamwezi porters were seized with pre-

liminary symptoms of small-pox, euphuistically termed by Said

bin Sgtlim "s&uru^," pi: chicjken-pox* Several of .tIjLe davesj ip-

^Itiding^ tib^' tJiir&ing Saiimah, were laid itp; #e ^cxr^t of ^ill,

however, was Valentine, who complained of an unceasing racking
headache, while his puffed cheeks and dull-yellow skin gave him
the look of one newly deceased. Jit l^gife^^

plaint, he was cupped by a Mnyamwezi pori^^ jsg^

after the operation strength and appetite.

The 2d of September saw us en route to Marenga Mk'hali, or
the "brackish water," For4in§ the Rumuma above the sppi
where rfe xeeeit^si ife t^^ ^fepplie^g crf^&t Mrfeiigl MTk^liaii, 'we

marched over stony hQls and thorny bushes, dotted with calabash

and mimosa, the castor-shrub and the wild egg-plant, and gradu-

ally rising, we passed into scattered fields of nolcus and bajri,

pulse and beans. Here, for the first time, bee-hives, called by
the coast-people mazinga, or cannons, from their shape, hollowed
cylindrical logs, closed with grass and puddle at both ends, and
movicled with an oval opening in th§ oen.tre, were seen hanging
w^e branches of ^WTOTiaged treea -Otiieuiiibers, watermelons,
and pumpkins grew apparently without cultivation. The water-

melon, called by the Arabs johh, and by the Wasawahili tikiti,

flourishes throughout the interior, where^ii li- a favorite with the

people. It is sown before the rainy season, gathered after six

months, and placed to ripen upon the flat roofs ofthe villages. Like
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the produce of Kafir-land, it m 'fetird, insipid, fl^hy, and fall of
seeds, having nothing but the name in common with the delicious

fruit of Egypt and Afghanistan. The junsal, or boga, the pumjD-

Idn, is, if possible^ Wotse than the water-melon. Its red meat,

simply boiledj nauseously sweet ; it is, however, considered

Wholesome, Stnd the people enjoy the seeds toasted, pounded, and
mixed with the *'mboga," or wild vegetables, with which a ver-

itable African can, in these r^ions, keep soul and body together

M^ix montha ' AtearlO^A.lr. Xfomd^^
in a large kraal among the villages, on the eastern hill above the
" brackish water," They were loading for the march, and my
men looked wistfully at the comfortable huts ; but their halth^
be^ oooagioned by .small-ppj^, I therefoxeliurried forward across

the stfeamlet to a wiiid-swept summit of iin opposite hill. The
place was far from pleasant, the gusts were furious

;
by night the

thermometer showed 54° F.^ by day there was but scanty shelter

from the fiery sun, anSM^ ^^Mfrenga Mk'hali," whfeli '^ff^rdet

the only supplies of water, was at a considerable distance. More-
over, our umbrellas and bedding suffered severely from a destruct-

ive host of white ants, that here became troublesome for the first

feie. The " chunga mchwa," or termite, abounds throughout the

BWedt ted clay soils and cool damp places, avoiding heat, sand,

and stone, and it acts like a clearer and scavenger ; without it, in-

deed, some parts of the country would be impassable, and it is en-

dowed with extraordinary powers of destruction. A hard day-
bench has been drilled and pierced like a sieve by these insects

in a single night, and bundles of reeds placed under bedding have
in a few hours been converted into a mass of mud

;
straps were

cpnsumedj clg»ths umbrQll^s were^ reduced to rags, and the
^irifets" tis6d 'db^ming iht ^efV^nfe^'sleeping-gear were, in *tM
shortest possible time, so tattered as to be unserviceable. Man
revenges himself upon the white ant, and satisfies his craving for

aaimgd fo6d, which in these regions becomes a principle of action

—a passion—by boxlmg the largest and fattest kind, and eating it

as a relish with his insipid ugali, or porridge. The termite ap-

pears to be a mass of live water. Even in the dryest places it

finds no difficulty in ^making a clay paste for the mud-galleries^

like holl6W #ee-fwig&, witTi wM^^hit disguises its approach feife
prey. The phenomenon has been explained by the conjecture

that it combines by vital force the atmospheric oxygen with the

hydrogen evolved %;f it^-fo^4* When arrived at the adult state,,

the little peoples .BSbreadyrwiittged, like thin curls of pipe-smoke,

generally about ev6ii-tide, from the ground. After a flight of a
few yards, the fine membranes, which apparently serve to disperse

the insects into colonies, drop off. In East Africa there is also a
seml-transpareEt lM)wn ant, resembling the termite in form, but.

differing in habits, and even exceeding it in destructiveness. It

does not, like its congener, run galleries up to the point of attack*



Eacli individiial i0mkB for itself in the open air, tears the prey

with its ^troug isiandihles, and camm it away to its hol^, l^hi^

cfellniar hills of the termites in this cottotry rarely risa to m*
height of three feet, whereas in Somaliland they becoanfe d?wli>lf

towers, fornung a conspicuous feature in the view,
Ho watch was kept by the Bal<feh Mlflmga Mk%aM/tho^^

we were then in the vicinity of the bandit Wahumba. On the

next day we were harangued by Kidogo, who proceeded to ex-

^lind the principles that must guide us through the unsafe re-

'i^i^ ajigj^, Th^ -ca^^yia mi^^t ^o longer straggle on ini|;^ n^uai
lisbrdjer, the van rmM' ^t<yp Short when separated from th^ rh'kM

body, and the rear must advance at the double when summoned
by the sound of the barghumi, or the koodoo-horn, which acts as

bugle in Eastern Africa. I Ihotaghi^ # i^ ^% lhat Ei#Pgo
might as «well address his admoiiiitlonB ta wi^^^ andl fhoi^i^
rightly.

The route lay through the lateral plain which separates the Mu-
iSOljdokwa or second, fronoi; the Eubeho or third p^w^lel^rftn^e of
the Usagara Mountain At Marenga Mk'hali, Mtuated m it ig

under the lee of the two eastern walls, upon which the humid
northeast and southeast trade-winds impinge, the eye no longer

fails, as before, upon a sheet of monotonous green, and the nose is

not offended by the death-like exhalations of a pestilent vegeta-

tion. The dew diminishes, the morning cloud is rare upon the

hill-top, and the stratus is not often seen in the valley
;
rai%lftiOise''

over, seldom falls heavily, except during it^ Mi^l^^l^Qittli^
son. The climate is said to be saltlbHdiQS, TOfl^ne mediiiiii eleva-^

tion of the land—2500 feet—raises it high above the fatal fever-

level, without attaining the altitudes where dysentery and pleurisy

afflict the inhabitants. For many miles b©3?^tllfarenga Mk'hali
water is rarely found. Caravans, therefore, resort to what is tech-

nically called a ''tirikeza," or afternoon march. In the Kisawa-
hili, or coast language, " ku tirikeza," or " tilikeza," and in Kin-
yamwezi *Vku witel^§^^%" is the infinitive of a neuter verb signi-

fying " to iimi?c3i"a%er noon-day;" by the Arabs it is corrupted
into a substantive. Similarly the verb ku honga, to pay " dash,"

tribute, passage-money, or black-mail, becomes, in the mouths of

th^' stranger, ku honga, or honga. The tirikeza is one of the se*

verest inflictions that African traveling knows. At 11 A.M. ev-

ery thing is thrown into confusion, although two or three hours
must elapse before departure. Loads are bound up, kitchen-ljit'^

teries are washed and packed, tents are thrown, and stools are car*

ried off by fidgeting porters and excited slaves. Having drunk
for the last time, and filled their gourds for the night, the wayfar-

ers set out when the midday ends. The sun is far more severely

"Mi after the sudden change from shade, than during the morning
marches, when its increase of heat is slow and gradual. They
trudge under the fire-ball in the firmament, over ground seething



balk,. 0.^4 tbfjF t^duy^ ite afflixjtioa tbei| ghg^^Qw^i lengthen

oiirt I3pt>ii the gitoteS, tnikeza is iMt^ iw&ritlily atengthy
stage, as the porters wish to abridge the next morning's march,

which leads to water. It is often bright moonlight before they

arrive at the ground, with faces torn by the thorns projecting

across the jungly path, with feet lacerated by stone and stub, and
occasionally a leg lamed by stumbling into deep and narrow holes,

the work of field-rats and of various insects.

We left Marengi Mfe^isili «tt 1 ?..M, M^ Qi S^^&^%
WoA in otder to irnpfessidtii'26 a.\fer^ ^itld ^^lI-attrM
eountry people that had gathered to stare at, to criticise, and to

deride us, we indulged in a little harmless sword-play, with a vast

show of ferocity and readiness for fight. The road lay over
eral rough, steep, and bushy ridges, where the wretched asses,

rushing away to take advantage of a yard of shade, caused con-

stant delays. The Wanyamwezi animals having a great persist-

ency of character, could scarcely be dislodged, and, when I^l^

col," or pass, we came in sight of an extensive basin, bounded by
distant blue hills, to which the porters pointed with a certain awe,

declaring them to be the haunts of tM fierce Wahnmba. A de-

scent of the western flank led us to a space partially cleared by
burning, when the cry arose that men were lurking about. We
then plunged into a thick bush of thorny trees, based upon a red

clayey soil caked into the semblance of i^ock. Contrary to ex-

pectation, when crossing a deep null^ fr^MIng northward, we
found a little rusty, ochreish water, in one of the cups and holes

that dented the sandstone of the soles. Thence the path, gradu-

ally -^S^seiading, fell into a coarse scrub, varied with smstll 4pm
savannas, and broken, like the rest of the road, by deep, narrow
water-courses, which carry olBf the waters of the southern hills to

the northern lowlands. About 6 P.M., we came upon a cleared

space in ^ thick thorn-jungle, where we established oursqlye^ ^Dr

mgitt lieaip %hine of the hyena, and the alarm feJ^lEte

asses, made sleep a dif&culty. The impatience and selfishness of

thirst showed strongly in the Baloch. Belok had five large gourds
full of water, perhaps three gallons, yet'he'WWld not part witit. ^:

my usual ass-leader, Shahdad, the zeze-player and fracturer of fe-

male hearts, who, preferring the conversation ofhis fellows, dragged
the animal through thorns and alongside of trees so artistically,

that ttif ftei^et 'gatm^tits were soon in strips. I substituted ror

him Musa the Grray-beard, who, after a few days, begged, with bit-

ter tears, to be excused. It was his habit to hurry on toward the

kraal and sM-^^ 'aj^i i^ie^ slow hobble of the ass detained him a

^hole, h0i^l!lii ^o?^#^J<^ Tiie task wa? then committed to

ii^ *^l0i^Oiji^ :ffad^^^^^ m, §mkm declaring that I had



abused him—that he was arBiloch—^that he was not an asinego.

Then I tried Abdullah—the goodjroung man. I dismissed hiin

fefec^tisier efery day brought Witii it a fresh demand for elotlr tjft

beads, gourds or sandals—for a " chit" to the balyuz—the consul

—or a general good character as regards honesty, virtue, and the

et ceteras. Finally, the ass was intrusted to the bull-headed slave

Mabruki, who, thinking of nothing but chat with his ''brother,"

SeedyBombay, and having that curious mania for command which
seems part of every servile nature, hurried my monture so reck-

lessly, thpit. earth-cracks and rat-holes caused us twain many a se-

Te^e Ml- My companion had intrusted himself to Bombay, who,
though he did nothing well, rarely did any thing very badly.

The 4th of September began with an hour's toil through the

dense bush, to a rapid descent ov^a?^^ soil and rocks, which ne^

cessitated frequent dismounting—no pleasant exercise after a
sleepless night. Below lay a wide basin of rolling ground, sur-

rounded in front by a rim of hills. It was one of the many views
which, "catpyng the reflex pf heaven^" and Ipsing by indistiiict:

mm the liiTslin^s of clefinefi outliiie atn^ tfe deformity of indt
vidual feature, assume, viewed from afar, a peculiar picturesque-

ness. Traces of extensive cultivation, flocks and herds, were de-

scried in the l6wer levels,T^Mok w^re a Jiel^wodsjctfsandy nullahs

;

and,upon lSm rfeeSj the^^litf i*re|;<ite ^tisflre or oblong hab-
itations called tembe^* w^e seeil fbir the first timie. Early Sep-
tember is, in this region, the depth of winter. Under the burn-

ingj glajring sun, the grass becomes white as the ground ; the

fi^Oigj ttebbfes stiff as harrows, are stained only by the shMow of
passing clouds ; the trees, except upon the nullah-banks, are gaunt
and bare, the animals are walking skeletons, and nothing seems to

flourish but flies and white ants, caltrops and grapple-plants. Aft-

er eafo^lig water-cut^ trending northeast and north-north-

east, we descfended £t gh&,rp incline toda rough ladder ofboulders,
and found a dirty and confined kraal, on the side of a rocky khad'^

or ravine, which drains off the surplus moisture of the westerly
cmgs 'highlands^ aiid yMih. mot^n sweet spring^^ tot bo
the soil as far as they extend with a nutritious and succulent grass.

As this was to be a halting-place, a more than usually violent

rusfc was made by the Balocb, the sons of Eamji, and the porters,

t£> a^we the best quarters, Tho^ei^dar rems^imng. behind with
three of the Wanyamweizi, who wete tinable to walk,' did not ar-

rive till after noon, and my companion, suffering from a paroxysm
of bilious fevey, cs^mo in eyen later. Valentine was weaker tja^.!?.

ti#Dfd[/ aiid #g^too g*6an^ more frequently, *' ang duMhta'^'^
body pains! To add other troubles, an ass had been lost, and
^* Khamsin"—No. 50—my riding-animal, had, by breaking a tooth

* The Indian ^*khad" is the deep rocky drain in hilly countries, thus differing

from the popular idea a ^"'ritttojIl/^viE^

more level lands.



in fighting, in<5iiplitdtated itself for food or drink. Its feebleness

compelled me to transfer the saddle to the last of the Zanzibar
riding-asses, Siringe—the quarter dollar—and Siringe, sadly back-

sore, cowering in the hams, and slipping froia timdetm^^r^ few
minutes, showed present signs pfgivmg in.

The basin of Inenge lies at the foof of the Rubeho or *^Windy
Pass," the third and westernmost range of the Usagara Mountains.
The climate, like that of Eumuma, is ever in extremes—during
the day a furnace, and at night a refrigerator—^the position is a
funnel, which alternately collects the fiery sunbeams and the chilly

winds that pour down from the misty highlands. The villagers

of the settlements overlooking the ravine flocked down to bsit^^

their iiAimaI& ,|1tl4 g^^i% % t^ie first time since our ^-
^aftUl^ ile e6aSt, Miiey, m#l^d butter, and, greatest boon
of all, milk, fresh and sour, were procurable. The man who has
been restricted to a diet so unwholesome as holcus and bajri, with
an occasional treat of kennel-food

—
^broth and beans—will tindet-

stand that the first unexpected appearaiieo of jnxlk^ bultea^j^^d'

honey formed an epoch in our journey.

The halt was celebrated with abundant drumming and droning^

which lasted half the, night • it served tg qh^er the spirits of the
mn,Vte^fe^Mked of ^^^^^^^ danger of
being attacked by the TVahumba. On the next morning arrived

a caravan of about 400 Wanyamwezi porters, marching to the

coast, undet the command of Isa bin Hijji and three other Arab
merchants. An interchange of civilities took place. The Arabs,

lacking cloth, could not feed their slaves and porters, who desert-

ed daily, imperiling a valuable investment in ivory. The Euro-

peans could afford a small contribution of three ^orah or pieces

of domestics: ih&f feofefved a present 6f :fim"wMte rice, a few
pounds of salt, and a goat, in exchange for a little perfumed snuff

and asafoetida, which, after a peculiar infusion, is applied to

wounds, and which, administered internally, is considered a rem-

edy for many complaints. I was allured tp buy .a.fewjaT# qf
rope, indispensable for packing the animals. ^e tmtLbtrtfmt
asses being reduced from thirty to fifteen, and the porters from

tiiirty-six to thirtj^ it was necessarv to recruit The Arabs sold

two Wanyamwezi ^Mmnhfot"^ milkm each, payable at Zanzi*

bar. One proved valuable as a riding-ass, and carried me to the

Central Lake, and back to Unyanyembe : the other, though capon-

ized tod blind on the off sid$| become by bad treatment so-

obstinate and so cleverly vidous, that tlie B^lcxih called hi^,
" Shaytan yek-cham,'' or the " one-eyed fend lie carrfed, M-
sides sundries, four boxes of ammunition, weighing together 160

pounds, and even under these he danced like a deer. Nothing

was against him fetffMs character: after a few days Ms cast

adrift in the wilderness of Mgunda M'khali, because no man dared

to load and lead him. Knowing that the Arab merchants upon
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this line told it a point of honor to discourage, by refusing a new
engagement, the down-porters in their proclivity to desert, and
be]iieving that it was a stranger^s duty to be evm sfeptele¥i&a&

they are, I gave most stringent orders that any fugitive porter

detected in my caravan should be sent back a prisoner to his em-

plo^^m^ But the coast Arabs and the Wasawahili ignore this

©ouamercial chivalry, and shamelessly offer a premium to l^yaut-

efs moreover, in these lands it is hard to make meh tdiderStaiJd

the rapport between sayings and doings. Seven or eight fellows,

who seoretlj left the party, were s^nt b^^k
;
om^ however, was

tkfeeii an without my knowledge. Sai3 Mti mlim- pemi^edi
merchants to lend us the services of three Wanyamwezi, who, for

sums varying from eight shukkah to two cloths, and a coil large

enough to make three wire bracelets, undertook to carry paGfe^-^^fiE

&r as Uuyauyemlae* Ouyilas Kafilah had increased in Ujaarafao

his suite by tM addiMdn of *^ Zawada"—^the " nice gift," a parting

present of the headman Kizaya. She was a woman about thirty,

with a black skin shining like a. pajient-Jeather boot, a bulging
l>i!oWj lilfele red eyes, a wide' mdirfli, wMS^^ displayed a fe# l6ug,

strong, scattered teeth, and a figure considerably too bulky for her
thin legs, which were unpleasantly straight, like nine-pins. Her
rn^^h was superior to her physique; she was a patient and hard-

woiiM%w^maja^ pad respectable in the^Jufrio^p. acceptation of the
term. Sh^ w^s 'at once married off tb bid Musangesi, one of tlie

donkey-men, whose nose and chin made him a caricature of our
dear old friend Punch. After detecting her in a lengthy walk,
perhaps not solitary, through the jutfgle, he was palpably guilty

of such cruelty that I felt compelled to decree a dissolution of the
marriage. After passing through sundry adventures she returned
safely t^^^anzibar, where, for aught I kMWj nhe may still grace

the hai^di of_S?^id biu S3?lim. At Inenge another female slave

was added to the trbop, In the person of the Ladv Sikujui, Don't
know," a mulier nigris dignissima barris," wnose herculanean
person and virago manner raised her value to six cloths and a
large coil of brass wire. The channel of her upper lip had heen
pierced to admit a disk of bone ; her Arab master had attempted
to correct the disfigurement by scarification and the use of rock
saltj y^rtr the distended muscles insisted upon projecting shsKrftl|r

from her counteji^oe, like a duak'§ bill, pr the ibe9<k ofm ptm^
thorhyncus. This "truly Africdft offistmentation Wdul^ hate sup-

plied another instance to the ingenious author of ^' Anthropome-
tamorphosis."^ Don't know's" morals were frightful. She was

* Anthropometamorphosis : Man-transformed : or the Artificial Changeling, his-

torically presented, In the mad and cruel Gallantry, foolish Braveiy, Eidiculous
Beauty, filthy Finenesse, and loathsome Loveliness of most NATIONS, fashioning and
attiring their Bodies from the mould intended by NATURE ; with figures of these

Transfigurations. To which artificial and afl'ected Deformations are added, all the
Native and National Monstrosities that have appeared to disfigure the Humane Fab-
rick. With a VINDICATION of the Regular Beauty and Honesty of NATURE.



didy espoused—as tlie forlorn hope of making her an honest

WC^n'—tQ &ohaj.the ^t^i^idi^at of th^ Wak'hutu porters : after a
week she tre^ed him with u gtiblime contempt. She gave him
first one, then a dozen rivals ; she disordered the caravan by her
irregularities ; she broke every article intrusted to her charge, as

#te Teadiest way of lighteiaimg her burden, and—^^' le moindrfe di-

faut d'une femme galante est de I'etre"—she deserted so shame-
lessly that at last Said bin Salim disposed of her at Unyanyembe,
Ibr a few measures of rice, to a traveling tradefcjrWto Jfeatt^^M

1}!^ Ii0«^r!4]ag to e^i^lai)! of a broken head.
Ka liltt H^jf did us Various good services. He and his com-

panions kindly waited some days to superintend our preparations

for crossing the Rubeho Eange, They supplied useful hints for

ke0|fing the caravda i^bgether at different places^ infamous fer 'de-^

sertion. They gave me valuable information about Ugogo and
Ujiji, and they placed at my disposal their house at Unyanyembe.
They "wigged" the kirangozi, or guide, for carelessness in not
building a kraal-fence ev^yy night, and for not bringing in^a^ the
cStstom is, wood and water. Kidogo was reproved for Midwing
his men to load our asses with their luggage, and the Baloch for

their continual complaints about food. The latter had long for-

gotten thepromises made at Muhama
;
they returned at every op-

portunity to their old tactic, that of obtaining, by all manner of

pretexts, as much cloth and beads as possible, ostensibly for pro-

v^ipns, really for trading and buying slaves. At Rumuma they

declared that one doth per diem starved them. Said bin Salinr

sent them its value, about fifty pounds of beans, and they had
abundant rations ofbeef and mutton, but they could not eat beans.

At Inenge they wanted flour, and as the country people sold only

grain, they gave theiliS0lVBt'iipf'^fo-d;6spair^ I sent j^mfe-

dar and told him, in presence of the merchants, that, as a fitting

opportunity had presented itself, I was willing to weed the party

by giving official dismissal to Khudabakhsh and Belok, to the in-

valid Ismail and his musical " brother" Shahdad. AU fpurj when
consulted, declared that they would die rather than-Haicken 'ttien*

faces by abandoning the ^'Haji Abdullah;" that same evening,

however, as I afterward learned, they wrote, by means of the Arabs,

a heart-rending complaint to their chiefjemadar at Zanzibar, de-

claring that he had thrown them into the.flr0 (of affliction), and
that their blood was upon his hands. My corHpailibn prepared

official papers and maps for the secretary of the Eoyal Geograph-

ical Sp^ietj^ and I ^gain indented upon the, consul and the col-

i^^rtstmMbm^'^^^^^ extra supply

of cloth and beads, to the extent of400 dollars, for which a check

upon my agents in Bombay was inclosed. The Arabs took leave
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of US on the 2d of September. I charged them repeatedly not to

spread reports of our iUness, and I saw them depart with f^gret,

It had really befeir a teKef it)4ite^mm k^re tle-ir^ee of<Sto^
and sympathy.
The great labor still remained. Trembling with ague, with

swimming heads, deafened by weakness, and limbs that woul^
hardly support us, we contemplated with a dogged despair t]^:

apparently perpendicular path that ignored a zigzag, and ^he lad-

ders of root and boulder, hemmed in with tangled vegetation, up
whiQh we. and our starving droopiiag asses were about to toil,

^h &e Idth September we MtdexiM atit hearts, and began to

breast the Pass Terrible. My companion was so weak that he
required the aid of two or three supporters

;
I, much less un-

nerved, managed with one. After rounding in two places wall-

like §heet§ of rock:—.a.t their bases green grass md fresh, water
were Staiifling dtese to camp, and yet no one Midi driV^il Iflie

donkeys to feed—and crossing a bushy jungly step, we faced a

long steep of loose white soil and rolling stones, up which we
eoulii see the Wanyaitowezi Jjorteife sw'irmlbg^ i^ote KkeBab64l2iS

scaling a precipice than human beings, and the asses falling after

every few yards. As we moved slowly and painfully forward,

45axn|3fiile^^ lie down by cough, thirst, and fatigue, the *'sayhah"

or wat-efjr r^ng loud from hiU> MIL and In^m files.of archem
and sp^armeti streamed like tiiieis of blaek ants m att d&^libla^
down the paths. The predatory Wahumba, awaiting the cara-

van's departure, had seized the opportunity of driving the cattle

-imd ^nndering the villages of Inenge. Two passing parties of
men, armed to the teeth, gave us this information

;
whereupon the

negro Jelai" proposed, fear-maddened, a sauve qui jpeui—leaving

to their fate his eJ^i^tojrers, who, bearing the mark of Abel in this

land of Cain, were ever h^d tQ .the head and front pf sill .of-

fense. Khudabakhsh, the brarve ofi>raves, being attaeked by a
slight fever, lay down, declaring himself unable to proceed, moan-
ed like a bereaved mother, and cried for drink like a sick girl.

The rest of the Baloch, headed "by the jemadar, were in the rear;

they leveled their matchlocks at one of the armed parties as it ap-

proached them, and, but for the interference of Kidogo, blood
would have h^m shei.

By resting after ev0l^ JfeF yards, and by clinging to out,^^
porters, we reached, aftet ia!)btit six hours, the summit oHhe^ass
Terrible, and there we sat down among the aromatic flowers and
bright shrubs—the gift ofmountain dews—to recover strength and
breath. My companion could hardly return nh itnsw5©r ; m had
advanced mechanically and almost in a state of coma. The view
from the summit appeared eminently suggestive, perhaps unusu-
ally so, befi^^ disclosing a retrospect of severe hardships, now
past and gone;. Below the foreground of giant fractures, huge
rocks, and detac^^ bdfli^ m^ging fix)m a shaggy growth of



moantain vegetation, with forest glens and hanging woods, black

sh^tde gathering in the ste^_er folds, appeared, distant yet

li^r, tlie tawny bd»«ni ofItteiage,*d0tt^ with large square villages,

streaked with lines of tender green, that denoted the water-courses,

mottled by the shadows of flying clouds, and patched with black

where the grass liM %een freshly fired. A glowing sun gilded

the canopy of dense smoke which curtained the nearer plain, and
in the background the

.

hazy atmosphere painted with its azure

Sbtelewhat revived by the tramontam which rolled lik6 att i6e*

brook down the Pass, we advanced over an easy step of rolling

ground^decked with cactus and the flat-topped mimosa, with green

grass and bright shrubs, to a small and dirty Klfcitmbi^ in a hollow
flanked by heights, upon which several settlements appeared. At
this place, called the "Great Rubeho," in distinction from its

ij^pe^tern neighbor, I was compelled to halt. My invalid sub. had
ibe^m with a fever-fit that induced a dangerous delirium

Sulritf^ two successive nights ; he became so violent that it was
necessary to remove his weapons, and, to judge from certain symp-
toms, the attack had a permanent cerebral effect. Death appear-

ed stamped upon his features, yet the Baloch and the sons of

Eamji clamojcad to fM^we^ dedaring. fh^t the colddisagraed with
them.
On the 12th of September the invalid, who, restored by a cool

pgbt, at first proposed .to, fi4va*nee, and then doubted his abili^
tb do so, was yet "hem^atfag^ when the drum-signal for departei*i&

sounded without my order. The Wanyamwezi porters instantly

set out. I sent to recall them, but they replied that it was the

custom of their race tiever to return ; a well-sounding principle

against which they never offended except to serve their own ends.

At length a hammock was rigged up for my companion, and the

whole caravan broke ground.

Th^ path ran along the flank of an emijience,.and^ ascending a

secGfffd skp, as steep but shorter than th^e l^ast 'femfele,

us at the Little Eubeho, or Windy Pass, the summit of the third

and westernmost range of the Usagara Mountains, raised 5700 feet

al^oviej the sea-level. It is the main water-parting of this ghaufe

region. At Inenge the trend is still to the S*E. ; beyond Eub^JiO^

the direction is S.W. Eventually, however, tlie drainage of bolfi

slope and counter-slope finds its way to the Indian Ocean, the for-

mer through the Mukondokwa and the Kingani, the latter through

th^ Bw'aha and tli^jlftti^^^^^

A lively scene awaited my arrival at the Little Eubeho."

From a struggling mass of black humanity^, which I presently de-

termined to be our porters, proceeded a furiMS shouting and'yell-

ing. Spears and d^^ers flash^id in the sun, and cudgels played

with a threshing naoremigRt lAioip^^ a broken head.
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At the distance of a few yards, with fierce faces and in motionless

33iartial.^JitiMie3, the right handi^poa th^ fi^e-handlf stuckm
Waist-Mt; the left grasping the hxyW kixdii^d or %h.f6& jw3ifeh^

ed assegais, stood a few strong fellows, the forlorn hope of the fray.

In the midst of the crowd, like Norman Eamsay's troop begirt by
French cavalry—to compare small things with great—^rose and
fell the chubby, thickset forms of Muinyi Wazira and his four

Wak'hutu, who, undaunted by numbers, were dealing death to

nose and scalp. Charge ! Mavi ya Grnombe Bois de Vache"^
charge ! On I Mashuzi Fish Fry-soup"), Quj Bite,, Ki^fifau K^Q"
ma (" To: good"), bite I Smite,m Mm CM

" Bloodj^^^?4^f¥c^;^e nose) began to flow,"

a little active interference rescued the five "enfans perdus." The
porters had been fighting upon the question whether the men
with small-pox should, or should not, be admitted into the kraal,

andl Mpiiwi Wazirai andMs followers, under the influence of po-
UHcm ^fiiefa pret^eiitfeathMr distinguishing friend from foe, had
proved themselves, somewhat unnecessarily, heroes. It is usually
better to let these quarrels work themselves putj if prematurely
cut short, the serpent, wrath, is scotched, not tlaJfiti A little " pun-
ishment" always cools the blood, and secures peace and quiet for

the future. Moreover, the busy peace-maker here often shares the
fate of M. Porceaugnac, and earns the reward of those who, accord*

ing to tJae groverb, in quarrels interpose. It is Y^r\ to investigate^

wnete all is He, lie origin of the squabble, l^-othing easier, as

the Welsh justice was fond of declaring, than to pronounce judg-
ment after listening to one side of the question ; but an impartial

ll^ailig ^©fboth would strike the inquiring mind with a sense of
impotence. Perhaps it is not unadvisable to treat the matter aft-

er the fashion adopted by a " police-officer," a certain captain in

the X. Y. Z, army, who deemed it his duty to discourage litigv

iousness cind ofiicial compHiiits amon^ the quarrelsome Sindhi
populaMdiS -of Hyderabad. 'The story is k)ffii:ewhat out of place

;

though so being, I will here recount it.

Would enter, for instance, two individuals in an Oriental cos-

tume considerably damaged ; one has a cloth estf^ully- titd round
his head, the other has artificially painted his eye and his ear with
a few drops of blood from the nose. They express their emotions
by a loud drumming of the tom-tom accompanying! M^li-
sounding Cri de Haro—Farya.dl Famd! Faryajdl—

'

'«PlPFaryad'yer,ye"—
^ /

*

.

After these, the usual appellatives with which the "native"
was in those days, on such occasions, received, the plaintiff is thus
addressed

:

" Well, you—^fellow ! your complaint, what is it?"

"Ob, sahib I Oh, cherisher of the poor! this man who is, the
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same hath broken into my house, and made me eat a beating, and
called my ma and sister naughtj namqs, and hath stolen my brass

pot, and—
**Bas! basi enough !" cries the beak ; tie him"—the defied-

ant—*'up, and give him three dozen with thine own hand."

The wrathfill plaintiff, as may be imagined, is nothing loth.

After being vigorously performed upon by the plaintiff aforesaid^

the defendant is cast loose, and is in turn addressed as follows:
" Well, now, you fellow ! what say you ?"

" Oh, my lord and ma^^er 1 0\di3penser ofjustice I ^v^hat lies

tatii not ihk mm ixMf WMafe al^mmtioiir lialh lie aot- ae*-

voured ? Behold (pointing to his war-paint) the sight ! He hath
met me in the street ; he hath thrown me down ; he hath kicked
and trampled upon me; he hath—

"

^^B^l enough!" agaiii cries the beak| *Hie him"—^th^ plain-

tiff—"tip, and see if you can give him a good three do2en."

Again it may be imagined that the three dozen are well applied

by the revengeful defendant, and that neither that plaiutift" nor

On Eubeho's summit we found a single village of villainous

Wasagara; afterward "made clean"— as the mild Hindoo ex-

g3!B$ses the extermination of his fellow-men—by a caravan in re-

tenge for the murder of a porter*. We were delayed on the hill-

top a whole day, despite' the te±t^eme ffigtKtofort of all hands.

Water had to be fetched from a runnel that issued from a rusty

pool shaded by tilted-up strata of sandstone, at least a mile dis-

tlttrt fi?iStli"'Ciaidip. Eain fell daily, alternating with eruptions of
sun ; a stream of thick mist rolled down the ravines and hollows,

and at night the howling winds made Eubeho their meeting-place.

Yet Beeitte? would the sons of Ramji carry my companion's ham-
mock, nor would Said bin Salita |ttOW;his, child^^ to be so bur-

dened ;
moreover, whatev^ermeawres dii^ attempted with the por-

ters, the other did his best to thwart. " Men," say the Persians,
" kiss an ass for an object." I attempted with Kidogo that sweet
speech which, according to Orientals, is stronger than chains, and
administered "goose's oil" in such quantities that I was gracious-

ly permitted to make an arrangement for the transport of my
companion with the kirangozi.

On the Mth September, tepip^r§ bd^g sensibly copied ^y
the weatJier; %eidfeim Ml46iraM Dt^^ tijn^li tlie-6(kte^

ter-slope or landward descent of the Usagara Mountains. Follow-

ing a narrow footpath that wound along the hill-flanks, on red

earth growing thick clumps of cactus and feathery mimosa, s^f-
forty-five minutes' march we found a kraal in a swampy green

gap, bisected by a sluggish rivulet that irrigated scanty fields of

grain, gourds, and watermelons, the property of distant villagers.

For the first time ^inoe many dsgrs I h.a4. streiigth enough tp in,us-

tor fhe porters a^A to^ Ib^^ist ^^"Oti;iE^ WfeKii
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ex]peQted,tQ last ^ year, had been half exhausted in three months.

TittthtJDLonedSaid bin Salim, and passed on to him my anxiety.

Like a veritable Arab, he declared, without the least eraotion, that

we had enough to reach Unyanyembe,. where we certainly should

be joined by the escort of twenty-two porters. " But how do you
know that?" I inquired. "Allah is all-knowing," replied Said;
" but the caravan will come." Such fatalism is infectious. I ceased

to think upon the subject.

On the 15th September, after sendbgforw^d the luggage, and
waiting as agreed upon for the return of the porters to carry my
companion, I set out about noon, through hot sunshine tempered

by the cool hill-breeze* Emerging from the grassy hollow, the

pSbt'h ^Im^fei aiv^^ll^r^^ and traversed a small savanna,

overgrown with stunted straw and hedged in by a bushy forest.

At this point massive trees, here single, there in holts and clumps,

foliaged more gloomily than church-yard yews, and studded witk
delicate pink flpttireis^j^se from the tawny sun-burned ^w^wm
around, and de^ttd^a fr6iri the fiery glare braky rings of"eM^*aM
shrubbery, sharply defined as if by the forester's hand. The sa-

vanna extended to the edge of a step, which, falling deep and
steep, suddenly disclosed to view, below and far beyond the shag-

gy ribs and the dark ravines and folds of the foreground, the pla-

teau of Ugogo and its Eastern desert. The spectacle was truly im-

pressive. The vi^ult above seemed " an ample sether," raised by
higher than it is wont to be. Up to

tlie^ cfiitWa Htn ofthe lit^festem horizon, lay, burnished by the rays

of a burning sun, plains rippled like a yellow sea by the wavy
reek of the dancing air, broken toward the north by a few de-

iaehed cones rising island-like from the surface, and zebra'd with
long black lines, where bush and scrub and strip of thorn jungle,

supplanted upon the water-courses, trending in mazy net-work
southward to the Ewaha Eiver, the scorched grass and withered
cane-stubbles, which saemed to b^^ ^h^ §t^jgl^ growth of the land*

There was nothing ofeflfeiritnate or Iti^tirf^nt beauty, nothing of
the flush and fullness characterizing tropical nature, in this first

aspect of TJgogo. It appeared, what it is, stern and wild—the
rough nurse of rugged hiek^—ifcM perhaps the anticipsbtitiE 6fiWa*
gers and difficulties ever present to the minds of those preparing

to endure the waywardness of its children, contributed not a little

to thl-^toifaation of the sceae. Aftet lingering for a few minutes

13^1^ the- ca:^^^ of^ the. "vrith l^ijipjwhich they willundeiv
^taMd who, aftetf sotufe plea^stottnatiths—-oases in the grim dfes^rts

ofAnglo-Indian life—spent among the tree-clad heights, the breezy

lakes, and the turfv valleys of the Himalayas and the Neilgherries,

sight t^^if fast vantage-ground the jaundiced and fevered
plains below, we scrambled down an irregular incline of glaring

red clay and dazzling white chalk, plentifully besprinkled with
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space upon a long ridge, where some small villages of Wasagara
had surrounded themselves with dwarf fields of holcus, bajri, and
maize. A little beyond this Sj^pfj^^lli^^^e " Third Rubeho," we
found a comfortless kraal on unaTen giamd, a ^lopiag ledge sink-

ing toward a deep ravine.

At the third Rubeho we were delayed for a day—as i$ ciustotn*

ary before a " tirikeza"—by the necessity qf lajiiig ia siipplieB for

a jungle inatch, and by the quarrel^ of tfee ttim. The Baloch
were cross as naughty children, ever their case when cold and
hungry: warm and full, they become merry as crickets. The ki-

mngozi m hot wrath brought his flag to Said bin Salim, and
threatened to resign, because he had been preceded on the last

stage by two of the Baloch : his complaints of this highly irregu-

lar proceeding were with difficulty silenced by force of beads. I
remarked, however, a few daj§ afterward, when traveling througli

Ugogo, that the kirangozi, considering himself in danger, applied

to me for a vanguard of matchlock men. The sons ofEamji com-
bined with the porters in refusing to carry my companion, and
had Bombay and Mabruki not shown .good-will, we might have
remained a week in the acme of discomfort. The asses, frightened

by wild beasts, broke loose at night, and one was lost. The at-

mosphere was ever in excesses of heat and cold : in the morning,

0, mist so thick th^t it 4ispl^ed a fog-rainbow

—

^ segment of an
arch, composed ofMiit pWsm^^^^ afeff^iit dfb-Wi

the ravine in front : the sun, at noon, made us cower under the

thin canvas, and throughout the twenty-four hours a gale like a

^'^mM'^Mmi^^^^ 01 #l6 western plaiaaj (^w^epfe

the encamping-ground.
^ . ^ .

Sending forward my invalid companidti in his hammock, I

brought up the rear : Said bin Salim, who had waxed unusually

^elfish, and surly, furtively left to us the task ; he wore only san-

4^is—Ke^^oti^ Bt^ travel hf higixt. Some of the Brilotebwpfeiat

the necessity of carrying their gourds and skins.

On the 17th September, about 2 P.M., we resumed the descent

of the rugged mountains. The path wound to the N.W. down
the stony and bushy crest of a ridge with a deep woody gap oti

the right hand : presently, after alternations ofsteep and step, and

platforms patched with odoriferous plants, it fell into the upper

channel of the Mandama or the Dungomaro^the Devil's Glen,"

DungOHiaro in Eisawahili is the proper name^'aii-^i^ spitit, mt
in the European but in the African sense—some unblessed ghost

who has made himself unpopular to the general ;—^perhaps the

term was a facetiousness on the part of the sons of Ramji.

It was a "via maW down this great.^iirface-drain of the west-

em slopes, over boulders and WateT^fbtled stdn^s reposing upon

deep sand, and with branches of thorny trees in places canopying

the bed. After a march of five hours^ I found the porters biv-

ouacking upon aiW&^W^^^ WA^^^*^
^--•i^ -~ ^-^^-^ ^ -^^ ~^

Xi
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the sons of Eamji to return and to assist the weary stragglers

:

horns were sounded, and shots were fired to guide the Baloch,

who did not, however, arrive before 10 P.M.
On the 18th of September, a final march of four hours placed

us in the plains of Ugogo. Leaving the place of the last mght%
bivouac, we pursued the line of the Dungomaro, occasionally

(^uittiii^ it whe^-e "hpulders obstructed progress, and presently we
came t0 itkldWfer M^,^-^^^^ pereniitsil rilfe; e^tiiSttig' its

earth-walls and trickling down its side, veiled the bottom with

a green and shrubby perfumed vegetation. As the plain was
neared, th^'iiiffieidltitS^ increased, an^Jho scenery became curious.

The Dungomgi.rd appeared a large crevasse in lofty rocks of pipk
and gray granite, streaked with white quartz, and pudding'd m(h
greenstone and black hornblende ; the sole, strewed with a rugged

layer of blocks, was side-lined with narrow ledges and terraces of

browix humus, supporting dw^rffmetes and'stunted iihoray trees

;

while high above towered stony wooded peaks, closing in the

view on all sides. Farther down the bed huge boulders, sun-burnt,

St^iiied by the courses of rain-torrents, rose, perpendicularly

m walla, to the height of ona^hiaudred. an4 paie hundred and
twenty feet, and there the flodring- Was a^ sheet or slide of shiny

and shelving rock, with broad fissures and steep drops, and cups,

pot-holes/^ baths, and basins, filed and cut by the friction of the

gravelly torrents, regularly as if turned witli lathe. Where
water lay, deep mud and thick clumps of grass and reed forced

the path to run along the ledges at the sides of the base. Gradu-

aUyj iiB the angle of inclination became more obtuse, the bed wid-

i^|L^H%the tall stone walls gave way to lo^ e^rtfc-^b?ink^ QlajJ.

with igilni-trees
;

pits, serving as wells, appeared in Ihe 3eep lobSe'

sand, and the Dungomaro, becoming a broad, smooth fiumara,

swept away verging southward into the plain. Before noon, I
mghted frtim'-a iliarp turn in the bed our tent pitched under a
huge sycamore, on a level step that bounded the fiumara to the

right. It was a pretty spot in a barren scene, grassy and grown
"mik green mimosas, spreading out th^r feathery heads like para^

i^ut^, and shedding upon the. grcmnd # £lmy Bhad?. th^t i^utier-

ed'and flicfei^'d fn ^tlte draughty bre^z^.

The only losses experienced during the scrambling descent

were a gun-case, qontaining my companion's store of boots, and a

chair and table, latter being indispensable on a journey
where calculations, composition, and sketching were expected, I

sent, during the evening halts, a detachment consisting of Muinyi
Wazira, the Baloch, Gray-beard Musa, and a party of slaves, to

bring up tihe artiole^^ which had been^ ca.ehe'd :Oii the torrent

bank. They returned with the'horrlpilatory bf the dangers
lately incurred by the expedition, which it appeared from them
had been do^ed by an army of Wasagaraj, thirsting for blood
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could tiiey recover the cliair and table ? Some months afterward

an up-caravan commanded by a Msawahili found the articles ly-

ing where we had left them, and delivered them, for a considera-

tion, to us at Unyanyembe. The party sent from Ugogo doubt-

less had passed a quiet, pleasant day, dozing in the shade at the

nearest well.
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Moji yaWheta, or the Jetting Fountain in K.'hutu.

CHAPTER Vn.

THE GEOGRAPHY AND ETHNOLOGY OF THE SECOND REGION.

4t The second or mountain region extends from the western front-

ier of K'hntu, at the head of the alluvial valley, in E. long. 37°

28', to the province of Ugogi, the eastern portion of the flat table-

land of Ugogo, in B. long. 36° 14/. Its diagonal breadth is 85
geographical and rectilinear miles ; and native caravans, if lightly

laden, generally traverse it in three weeks, including three or four

halts. Its length can not be estimated. According to the guides,

Usagara is a prolongation of the mountains of Nguru, or Ngu, ex-

tending southward, with a gap forming the fluviatile valley of the

Rwaha or Rufiji River, to the line of highlands of which Njesa in

XJhiao is supposed to be the culminating apex : thus the feature

would correspond with the Eastern Ghauts of the Indian Penin-

sula. The general law of the range is north and south ; in the

region now under consideration, the trend is from north by west

to south by east, forming an angle of 10° 12' with the meridian.

The Usagara chain is of the first order in East Africa ; it is in-

deed the only important elevation in a direct line from the coast

to Western Unyamwezi ; it would hold, however, but a low grade

in the general system of the earth's mountains. The highest

point above sea-level, observed by B. P. therm., was 5700 feet;

there are, however, peaks which may rise to 6000 and even to

7000 feet, thus rivaling the inhabited portion of theNeilgherries.
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As has appeared, the chain, where crossed, was divided into three

pj^faUdi ridges by longitudinal plaitl$^

'

;Oi?[fcg to thelowness pf slope,

tfereis no general prosper*t# tlf^ itiMMMngfrori!i east, where,

after bounding the plains of K'hutu on the north by irregular

bulging lines of rolling hill, the first gradient of insignificant

height^prfBgs mMBniy from tbe^prMia* Viewed from the west,

the counterslope appears a long crescent, with the gibbus to the

front, and the cusps vanishing into distance ; the summit is in the

*G6^itre of the half-moon, whose proffl©^ is> somewhat mural and
leg^ax. The flaiiks are rounded lumpy cones, and their shap<?

denotes an igneous and primary origin, intersected by plains and
basins, the fractures of the rocky system. Internally the lay, as

in granitic formations generally, is irregular ; the ridges, preserv-

ing no general direction, app^aiPlD'^DSg 0hB another cttafu^dly*

The slope and the counterslope are not equally inclined. Here,

as usual in chains fringing a peninsula, the seaward declivities are

the more abrupt; the landward f|^&^.^0tiotonl^ elongated,

b^it they aje als^o ^lt03rte)^edm]^^|&.^^ into whioli

tlieyMlk mgtier thati the iiiduj^tain*^laifis from t^hi^ti they rise.

To enter, therefore, is more toilsome than to return.

From the mingling of lively colors, Usagara is delightful to the

eye, after the monotonous tracts of verdure which pall upon the

sight at Zanzibar and in the river valleys. The subsoil, displayed

in the deeper cuts and ravines, is either of granite, greenstone,

schiste, or a coarse incipient sandstone, brown or green, and out-

cropping from the ground Wth strata steeply tilted up. In the

higher elevations the soil vane^ in depth frdin a few inches to

thirty feet ; it is often streaked with long layers of pebbles, appar-

ently water-rolled. The color is either an ochrish brick-red, some-

tii^0B micaceous, and often tinted with oxyd of iron ; or it is a
dull gray, the debris of comminuted felspar, which, like a mixture
of all the colors, appears dazzlingly white under the sun's rays.

The plains and depressions are of black earth, which after a few
showers becomes a grass-grown sheet of mire, and in the dry sea-

SKm a deeply-cracked, stubbly savanna. Where the elevations are

veiled from base to summit with a thin forest, the crops of the

greenstone and sandstone strata appear through a brown coat of
fertile humus, the decay of vegetable matter. A fossil bulinans

was found about 3000 feet above sea-level, and large achatinse,

locally called khowa, are scattered over the surface. Oii the hill-

sides, especially in the lower slopes, are strewed and scattered er-

ratic blocks and boulders, and diminutive pieces of white, dingy-

red, rusty-pink, and yellow quartz, witb large irregularly-shaped

fragments, and small nodules of calcareous kunkur. Where wa-
ter Kes deep below the surface, the hills and hill-plains are clothed

with a thin shrubbery of mimosas and other thorny gums.

Th.rong]aont Eastern Mm^ them £^?sts are the only .sp^ts in



wiikii traveling is eiijdyAle : great indeed i& ikdT-etml^&^'^^
the normal features—bald glaring fields, fetid bush and grass, and
monotonous expanses of dull dead herbage, concealing swamps
md Wat^H^G^tkifee^ ^^gefl' -^getation whose only varieties^

are green, greener, and greenest. In these favored places the

traveler appears surrounded by a thick wood which he never

reaches, the trees thinning out as he advances. On clear and sun-

ny days the sc^jsry is strange and imposing. The dark-red earth

is prolonged Mid way up the tree-trunks oy the ascending and
descending galleries of the termite: contrasting with this pecul-

iarly African tint, the foliage, mostly confined to the upper
branches, is of a tender and lively green, whose open fret-wotk

admits from above the vivid blue or the golden yellow of an un-

clouded sky. In the basins where water is nearer the surface,

and upon the banks of water-cOurses and rivulets, the sweet and
fertile ea^th produces a rich vegetation, and a gigantic grp^^^h of
tiMber, wMch distinguishes this region from efchei'is'fe^i^i'

Usagara is peculiarly the land ofjungle-flowers, and fruits, whose
characteristic is a pleasant acidity, a provision of nature in cli-

pates where antiseptics and correctives to bile are almost necessa-

ties' of life. Ihey are .abundant, but, being uncultivated, the

fleshy parts are undeveloped. In the plains, the air, heavy with
the delicious perfume of the jasmine (Jasminuin Ahyssinicumf).

with the strong odor of a kind of sa^e {Splvia Africanc^^ or Abys-

which hang like golden balls from the green-clad boughs, forms

a most enjoyable contrast to the fetid exhalations of the great dis-

iaal swampsi- of the lowlands. Th-i i^arind, every where grow-

ing wild, is a gigantic tree. The myombo, the mfu'u, the ndabi.

and the mayagea, a spreading tree with a large flesTiy red flower,

and gourds about eighteen inches long and hanging by slender

cords^ are of unusual dimensions ; the calabash is converted injtp

a Mt; and the sycatoot^, wiiose favorite habitat is the loW^t
counterslope of Usagara, is capable of shading a regiment. On
the steep hill-sides, which here and there display signs of cultiva-

tion and ^le^ttiigs of green or sun-burnt grass, grow parachute-

>shaped mimosas, with tall and §1^3}der "frTO^ and crowned by
domes of verdure, rising in tiets One above the oilier, like uni-

brellas in a crowd.

The plains, basins, and steps, or facets of table-land found, at

every elevation, ar#'j^rMK2M% a str^^^^^ iruntieiai,

and burns, which, anastomosing in a single channel, flow off into

the main drain of the country. Cultivation is found in patches

isolated by thick belts of thorny jungle, and the villages are few
and rarely visited. As usual in hilly countries, they are built

upon high ridges and the slopes of cones, for rapid drainage after

rain, a purer air and fewer musquitoes, and, perhaps, protection

from kidnappers. The coiintry people bring down their ^upplief^



^tgtmi and pulse for caravans. There is some delay and diffi-

culty on the first day of arrival at a station, and j)rovisions for a

party exceeding a hundred men are not to be depended upon aft-

et the third or fourth marketing, when the people have exhausted

tlieir stores. Fearing the thievis)i, dispQsitipii Qf the ^asagara,

who will attempt eViE^nr"to im^f a 'cloth fttm ^
'MeeiDing

man, travelers rarely lodge near the settlements. Kraals of thorn,

capacious circles inclosing straw boothies, are found at every

march, and, when burned or destroyed by accident, they are re*

built before the bivouac. The roads, as usual in East Africa, are

tracks trodden down by caravans and cattle, and the water-course

is ever the favorite pass. Many of the ascents and descents are

SQ j^raoliyitous t^Lgit dpjikey^ ip.ust be relieved pf their loads ; and
itt fefdi^g 4ie ^ll±|gj^h Bti^aft6;Vh6i^ ifo gt^^ fofrciB 4 catiseway

over the soft, viscid mire, the animals sink almost to the knees.

The steepest paths are those in the upper regions ; in the lower,

though tlie inclines are often severe, they are generally longer,

and consequently easier. At the foot of each hill there is either

a mud or a water-course dividing it from its neighbor. These
obstacles greatly reduce the direct distance of the day's march.

The mountains are well supplied with water, which tastes sweet
lalt^t tM 'fcmi&feh produce of the maritime valley, and good
not rendered soft and slimy by lying long on rushy beds. Upon
the middle inclines the burns and runnels of the upper heights

form terraces of considerable extent, and of a picturesque aspect.

The wide and opett §Plej ^}ed witb^ the w;hite§t and ^jleanest sand,

and retaining pools of frfesh cl^^r wati^r or shallow wells, is edged
by low steep ledges of a dull red clay, lined with glorious patri-

archs of the forest, and often in the bed is a thickly-wooded branch
or shoaMslet, at whose upper extremity heavy drift-wood, arreisted

by the gnarled mimosa-clumps and the wall of shrubs, attests the

violence of the rufous-tinted bore of waves, with which a few
showers fill the broadiBSt courses. Lower djiwtb>#Le:^^hBauelB

which convey to the plains the surplus drainage of the mount-
ains are heaps and sheets of granite, with long reaches of rough
gravel ; their stony walls, overrun with vegetation, tower high
on either hand, and the excess of inclination produces after heavy
rains- torrents like avalanches, whieh Mt ih^^if way deep intP the

lower plains. During the dry season, water is drawn from pits

sunk from a few inches to 20 feet in the re-entering angles of the

beds. Fed by the percolations of the soil, they' mite- the purity

of springs wifli the abundance of ram-suppll^s—a eom^3*-fully
appreciated by down-caravans after the frequent tirike^fc, dr
droughty afternoon-marches in the western regions.

The versant of the mountains varies. In the seaward and the

central sections streams flow eastward, and swell the Kingani and
other rivers. The southern hills discharge their waters south and
southwest through the Maroro Eiver, and various smaller tributa-
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lA% into the Ewaha," which is the proper name for the upper

iSQijfge jof the,!]^;Eyi, In the lateral plains betw^^n. the ridges, and
in tie Mi-gih bsisitis, stagnant pools, which e¥6n during the ma-
sika, or rainy season, inundate, but will not flow, repose upon
beds of porous black earth, and engendering, by their profuse

herbage of reeds and rush-like grass, with the luxuriafei :<5i?6i^&

produced by artificial irrigatxOr% a Jaa^ari^ Ca.us6 *
degradation in the people.

The eEm$*^ t^Vm^^t^iu^^^ ^^^ damp. It has two distinct

y34f^,/ife^-i^^ being salubrious .j^ lii^ lpwer^are un-

"^hdfefeo^liet Itt #e sub-ranges heavy exh'^^dtts etMtted by
the decayed vegetation, the nights are raw, the mornings chilly

and misty, and the days are bright and hot. In the higher lev-

els, near the sources of the Mukondokwa Eiver, the climate sug-

gests the idea of the Mahabaleshwar and the Neilgherry Hills in

Western India. Compared with Uzaramo or Unyamwezi, these

mountains are a sanatorium, and should Europeans ever settle in

Eastern Africa as merchants or missionaries, Here they might re-

side until acclimatized for the interior. The east wind, a local

deflection of the southeast trade, laden with the moisture of the

Atlantic and the Indian Oceans, and collecting the evaporation of

the valley, impinget oipon the s^waid where ascending,

and relieved from atmospheric pressure, it is condensed by a cold-

er temperature ; hence the frequent precipitations of heavy rain,

and the banks and sheets of morning-cloud which veil the tree-

clad peaks of the highest gradients. As the sun waxes hot, the

atmosphere acquires a greater capacity for carrying water ; and
the results are a milky mist in the basins, and in the upper hills

a wonderful clearness, broken only by the thin cirri of the higher
^atmosphere. After sunset, again, the gradual cooling of thsi idi'

causes the deposit of a copious dew, which renders the nights pe-

culiarly pleasant to a European. The diurnal sea-breeze, felt in

the slope, is unknown in the counterslope of the mountains,

where, iii^^ed, the climate is much inferior to that of the central

and eaisfem heights. As iii tfi^ S^wafilfefflfls^d the sub-ranges

of the Himalayas, the sun is burning hot during the dry season,

and in the rains there is either a storm of thunder and lightning,

wind and rain, or a stillness deep and depressing, with occasional

gusts, whose distinct moaning shows the highly electrical state of

the atmosphere. The masika, here commencing in early January,
lasts three months, when the normal easterly winds shift to the

nprjit the northwest. The vuli, confined to the eastern slopes^

Oecrti^ in August, and, as on ^ire plains, frequent showers Mfte*
tween the vernal and the autumnal rains.

The people of Usa^ara suffer in the lower regions from severe
ulcerations, from entMeonM^ffisbrders, and from other ailments of
the plain. Higher up they are healthier, though by no means
free irom pleurisy, pneumonia, and dysentery. Eever is common

;
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Ifia more acute in the ramge ofgwamt>s toS 3eeo^
and is milder in the well-ventilated cols and on the hill-sides.

The type is rather a violent bilious attack, accompanied by re-

mittent febrile symptoms, than a regular fever. It begins "witb.

cold and hot fits, followed, by ^ copious perspiration^ MM^
times inducing delirium; it M1;S as a quotidian or a ffertitol¥oift

four to seven days ; and though the attacks are slight, they are

followed by great debility, want of appetite, of sleep, and of ener-

gy* Tte hgmiMf ^i^s^^ by exposure and fatigue,

and it seldom ^K^-^iO Jm^0 h$hkod it ^ J^egaoy at^^B^Wt:'m'
ceral disease.

^he mountains of Usagara are traversed from east to west by
two main litter J the Mvikisindokwa on the northern ajiAthe Kir
ringawana on t"h6 southfeTU Ene- Thfe former was closed until 1856
by a chronic famine, the result of such a neighborhood as the

Wazegura and the people of Whinde on the east^ the Wahixmba
^nd the Wanias^i tormwa^^ atrfl ilie If^^ft <>n th^^-^t&pf^i
In 1858 the mountaineers, after murdering by the vilest treachery

a young Arab trader, Salim bin Nasir, of the Bu Saidi, or the

royal family of Zanzibar, attempted to plunder a large mixed car-

avan of Wanyamwezi and Wasawahili, numbering 7QQ or BQQ
guns, commanded by a stout fellow, Abdullah bin j^asib, calted

by the Africans " Kisesa," who carried off the cattle, burned the

villages, and laid waste the whole of the Eubeho or western

diain.

The clans now tenanting these East African ghauts are the

Wasagara—with their chief sub-tribe the Wakwivi—and the Wa-
hehe ; the latter a small body inhabit:tog#fc0,^»tHF^tfaj^^

and 0vs:tending iiatg tber pMn^ Mom
Einits of -tlt^ W^ts^ata htaJve -already been%m dt$wn by

the names of the plundering tribes that surround them. These

mountaineers^ though a noisy and riotous race, are not overblessed

wi^h &mmg&t they will lurk in the jungle with bows and arrows

to surprise a stray porter ; but they seem ever to be awaiting an

attack—the best receipt for inviting it. In the higher slopes they

are fine, tall, and sturdy men ; in the lowlands they appear as

degraded^s th§ Wak'hutu* Thej axe a more bearded race than

atty bther lipicM tMsTlti^ bf lla^^^ and, probably from ex-

tensive intercourse with the Wamrima, most of them understand

the language of the coast. The women are remarkable for a splen-

did development of limb, while the bosom is lax and p^dent
The Wasagara display great varieties of complexion, spine be-

ing almost black, while the others are chocolate-Colored. This

dilfeapeg^ce can riot be accounted for by the mere effects of climate

4—ky^LpL^ Some shave the head ; others wear the

Atib^ fehtisliah, 4 Mnd*of skuU^^ growth, extending mate ot

less from the poll. Among them is seen, for the first time on this

line, the classical coiffure of ancient Egypt. The hair, allowed to



attain its fullest length, is twisted into a multitude of the thinnest

ringlets, each composed of two thin lengths wound tp^etherj the

witf stiffness of the curls keeps them -cfi^tmcit ^n<^ m position.

Behind, a curtain of pigtails hangs down to the nape ; in front

the hair is either combed off the forehead, or it is brought over

the brow and trimmed short. iKd iii^*9ikss has a wilder nor a
more characteristically AfricaEi appearance than this, especiallj^

when, smeared with a pomatum of micaceous ochre, and decora-

ted with beads, brass balls, and similar ornaments, it waves and
rattles with eyery motion of the. head. Ypung men and warriors

adt5rn their 16<il*s %tlh ttie *Sat1i€lrs'^<)f imltures, ostriches^ ais^^
variety of bright-plumed jays, and some tribes twist each ringlet

with a string of reddish fibre. It is seldom combed out, the oper-

•ation requiring for a head of thick hair the hard work of a w}|dfe>

d,ay ; il; jiot, therefore, surprising that the pediculus swarms
through the land. None but the chiefs wear caps. Both sexes

distend the ear-lobe ; a hole is bored with a needle or a thorn ; it

^3|-j@[)al.a,yged by inserting bits of pane^^ wood, or quills, increasing

til^laliter fo^lie'M^ and' it is kept open by a disk
of brass, ivory, wood, or gum, a roll of leaf or a betel-nut ; thus
deformed, it serves for a variety of purposes apparently foreign to

"flatermember ; it often carries a cane snuff-box, sometimes a goat's

horn |)ierced for a fife, and other small valuables. When empty,
especistlly in old age, it depends in a deformed loop to the shoul-

ders. The peculiar mark of the tribe is a number of confused

little cuts between the ears and the eyebrows. Some men. espe-

cially^ !h T^^feteii |Jart^ of the nciountains, chip the hm&x 40
points.

The dress of the Wasagara is a shukkah or loin-cloth, six feet

long, passed round the Wldst in a single fold—otherwise walking
would be difficult—^^drawn tight behind,, and with the fpre ex-
tremities gathered up, and tucked in over stomach, where it

is sometimes supported by a girdle of cord, leather, or brass wire

:

it is, in fact, the Arab's uzar." On journeys it is purposely
made short and scanty for convenience of running. The mate^
rial is sometimes indigo-dyed, at other times unbleached cotton,

which the Wasagara stain a dull yellow. Cloth, however, is the

dOthing of the wMthy» The poor content themselves with the

calabitsh-" cam|mt»^^^ with the softened ekina of sheep
and goats. It is curious that in Bast Africa, where tliese artides

have from time immemorial been the national dress, and where
among some tribes hides form the house, that the people have
ii^Stti^r ittvelilted hOi? boiTOW@9 tlte principle t^^H^e 'toning,
even with mimosa-bark, an art so well known to most tribes of
barbarians. Immediately after flaying, the stretched skin is peg-

:^d, to prevent shrinking, inside upward, in the sun, and it is not

removjed till thoroughly cleansed and dried^ The many little

Holes ia ihe mrgin give it the sem^toc^ of orniltmentation, and



sometimes tlie hair is scraped oflF, leaving a fringe two or tlareec

inches broad around the edge : the legs and tail of the animal are

favorite appendages with dressy gentlemen." These skins are

afterward softened by trampling, and they are vigorously pound-

ed with clubs : afte^r 8^^few 4s^s' ^rt audi grease have almost

done the duty oft^^ufijftg. The gami^ tifed over either shoulder

by a bit of cord, or simply by knotting the corners ; it therefore

leaves one side of the body bare, and, being loose and ungirt, it is

at the mercy of every wind. On journeys it is doffed during
rain, and placed between the burden and the shoulder, so that, ar-

rived at the encamping ground, the delicate traveler may have a

dry shirt."

Women of the wealthier classes wear a tobetJCJr ^ouWe4e»gth
shukkah, tightly drawn under the amis, so as to depress while it

veils the bosom, and tucked in at either side. Dark stuffs, indigo-

dyed, and Arab checks, are preferred to plain white for the usual

reasoBS. The dress of the general is a short but decorous jupe
ofgreasy skin, and a similar covering for the bosom, open behind,

and extending in front from the neck to the middle of the body

:

the child is carried in another skin upon the back. The poorest

oj^sses of both i^e^es are ipdiff§re.ntly attir^^iQ tbe n^iir^joir jkilt

ci fem^ibfe, tt^atiy made' hi me niafttim^' edtetfies ftotts: iht
ukhindu or brab-tree; in the interior from the calabash. The
children wear an apron of thin twine, like the Nubian thong-gar-

menife 'WMfe'bii^tds abound, the shagele, a small square napkin

I of these ornaments strung upon thread, is fastened round the waist

by a string or a line of beads. There are many fanciful modifica-

tions of it: some children wear a screen of tin plates, each the

size of a man's finger : most of the very juniors^ howeyer, are
simply attired in a cord, with or withoiJt feeads, roun€^'tM w'aiirt.

The ornaments of the Wasagara are the normal bead^ and wire,

and their weight is the test of wealth and respectability. A fillet

of blue and Iliads is bound round the head, and beads—

*

tpLpm be^4^~^f^^? $he m^k, the arnis, the ankles.

The Mtindi, or coil 6f thiek bra^s wire, extends from the elbow to

the wrist; some others wear little chains or thick bangles of cop-

per, brasSjt or ziiac, and those who can afford it twist a few wcles
ofl)Jtiss-wim tote theineel ^heamm^fth^ iihmn -are^bdws mA
arrows, the latter unpoisoned, but armed with cruelly-barbed

heads, and spines like fish-bones, cut out in the long iron shaft

Whieht pi^ojects from the wood. Their spears and assegais are

m|de from the old hoes which are brought down by the Wan-
yamwezi caravan ; the ferule is thin, and it is attached to the shaft

by a cylinder of leather from a cow^s tail, drawn over the iron,

and allowed to shrink at its junction with the wood : some asse-

gais have a central s^ellin the sh^ft, probably to admit of their

being used in striking like the rungu or knobstick. Men seldom

leave the house without a bill-hook of peculiar shape—a narrow



sharp blade, ending in a right angle, and fixed in a wooden han-

dle, with a projection rising ^-bove %h.§ blade. The shield is rare-

ly found on ttts liw<^!^^^ MMm. In VMg^m it from three

to four feet in length, by one to two feet in breadth, composed of
two parallel belts of hardened skin. The material is pegged out

to itl^^teli and dry, carefully cleaned, sometimes doubled, sewn to-

gether with a thill thong. longitudinjBilly, and stained blaok dpwn.
one side, and red down the dthet. A Stout lath is fastened length-

wise as a stiflfener to the shield, and a central bulge is made in the

hid% enabling the hand to grasp the wood. The favorite mate^
rial# iat6 the spoife ofth^ elephant, the rhinoceros, and the giraffe

j

the common shields are of bull's hide, and the hair is generally

left upon the outside as an ornament, with attachments of zebra

and cow's tails. It is a flimsy article, little better than a wisp
of fern or a herring-net" against an English "clothyard:" it suf-

fices, however, for defense against the puny cane arrows of the
African archer.

As 9. rule, each of these villages has its headman, who owns,
however, an imperfect Mie^ance to the &1itW^ di^ tS^trict cTaief^

whom the Arabs call sultan." The mgosi is his wazir, or favor-

ite councilor, and the elders or headmen of settlements collective-

ly are ifabahS* Their principal -distinction is the right to wear a

out, A MWB^4^M^^ ^be Jnthio, a sleeveless waistcoat. Thejr
derive a Certain aiSdunt oficevenue by trafficking in slaves 't con-

sequently many of the Wasagara find their way into the market
of Zanzibar. Moreover, the game-laws as regards elephants are

here strictly in favor of the sultan. An animal fotittd ^6ad in
his district, though wounded in another, becomes bis property on
condition of his satisfying his officials with small presents of cloth

and beads : the flesh 1^ feasted ti|« fejf the trijfe,. md the ivorjr

i^ SQjd tp traveling traders.

^e Wahehe, situated between the Wasagsira aind Wagogo, par-

take a little of the appearance of both. They are a plain race, but
stout and well grown. Though to appearance hearty and good-
humored, they are determined pilferers

;
they%aite'iiiote tltniin6e

attacked caravans, and only the Warori have prevented them from
cutting off the road to Ugogo. During the return of the expedi-

tion in, 1858 they took tc>idrit:e off unseen a flock of

gp$tej ftnd at night no man, unlesis encamped in a strong k^a^^
was safe from their attempts to snatch his goods. Chi one oeca-

sion, being caught in flagrant delict, they were compelled to re-

store their plunder, with an ec^uivalent as an indemnity. They
aS?e 0tr%ad terms with all thdf laeighbt^rs, and they viiilte tiitdeir

their chief, Sultan Bumbumu.
The Wahehe enlarge their ears like the "Wagogo, they chip the

tw?'%per incisors, and they burn beauty^i^se#.te &eir forearms.

Sotte; ^en extr^t three or four of the lower incisors : whenever
4aii4ti^ivldu^l with<>ut these teeth is seen in U^go he is at once



m
known as a Mhelie. 'For distinctive mark they make two cica-

trized incisions on both cheeks from the zjgomata to the angles
'0?

• mdtiti . ^Mf' dress lifee the Wag^go, Imi they have leM
cloth than skins. The married women usually wear a jupe, in

shape recalling the old swallow-tailed coat of Europe, with kitindi,

or coil armlets of fe^^ or iroa wire on both forearms and above
the elbows. Unmarried girls among the Wahehe are known by
their peculiar attire, a long strip of cloth, like the Indian knguti
or T bandage," but descending to the knees, and attached to waist-

belts of lar^e white or yellow porcelain or blue glass beads. Oyer
thfe is iie€'a Mlt <tf ealab^h fibte, ^ few i^^hm deep. The mm
wear thick girdles of brass wire, neatly wound round a small cord^

Besides the arms described among the Wasagara, the Wahehe car-

ry *^sime," or double-edged knives, from one to two feet long,

broad^ing out from the hef^ and rounded off to a blunt point at
' the end. Th^ handle is cut into raised rings for security of grip,

and, when in sheath, half the blade appears outside its rude leath-

ern scabbard. The tembe, or villages of the Wahehe^ are small,

ragglfd, -aM I^w, proBaibly to ikmliiate m^^pBMm attsi^l:.

do business in slaves, and have large flocks and herds, which are,

however, often thinned by the Warori, whom the Wahehe dare

not imBt in



Ugoga

CHAPTER Vin.

WE SUCCEED IN TRAYERSINa UGOGO.

Ugogo, the reader may remember, was tlie ultimate period ap-

plied to tlie prospects of the exploration by the worthy Mr. Eush
Ramji, in conversation with the respectableLadhaDamha, collect-

or of customs, Zanzibar.

I halted three days at Ugogi to recruit the party and to lay in

rations for four long desert marches. Apparently there was an
abundance of provisions, but the people at first declined to part

with their grain and cattle even at exorbitant prices, and the Ba-
loch complained of cleanness of teeth." I was visited by Ngoma
Mroma, alias Sultan Makande, a diwan or headman, from TJgogo,

here settled as chief, and well known on the eastern sea-board.

He came to offer his good services. But he talked like an idiot

;

he begged for every article that met his eye ; and he wished me
—palpably for his own benefit—to follow the most northerly of

the three routes leading to Unyamwezi, upon which there were
not less than eight " sultans," described by Kidogo as being " one
hungrier than the other." At last, an elephant having been found
dead within his limits, he disappeared, much to my relief, for the
purpose of enjoying a gorge of elephant beef

Ugogi is the half-way district between the coast and Unyan-
yembe, and it is usually made by up-caravans at the end of the

second month. The people of this " no man's laad" are a mon-



grel race : the Wasagara claim the ground, but tliey have admit-

ted as settlers many Wahehe and Wa-gogo, the latter^ for the most
part, meit MT-e fell th^ir country for thdii^-etftititry's good.

The plains are rich in grain, and the hills in cattle, when not har-

ried, as they had been, a little before our arrival, by the Warori.

The inhabitants sometimes offer f^t^afe«iIfco^p4^^^ eggs and
ghee ; but—only the civilized rogue can imp$0i?:^by adulteration—^the milk falls like water off the finger, the honey is in the red

stage of fermentation, of the eggs there are few without the rude
beginniuffsj^f a chickeni ^nd the ghee, frora loug. keeping, is sweet
abiotB EM feitt^r felb country stili-i&otrtains game, kanga,

or guinea-fowls, in abundance, the ocelot, a hyrax like the coney
of the Somali country, and the beautiful silver jackal." The el-

ejphatit and the giraffe are frequently killed on the plains. The

S^^lfe is jO£^le<ib;r Aiabs jamal el wahshi, a translation of the

i^awahili ngatnia ya tntiytu, " camel of the wild," and, through-

O^tt the interior, tiga or twiga. Their sign is often seen in the un-

eiiltivated parts of the country ; but tbe^ wander far, and they are

rarely found except by aecideitt. ^he h^e8 %w converted into

shields and saddle-bags, the long tufty tails into ^^chauri," or fly-

flappers, and the flesh is a favorite food. At Ugogi, however,
game ha^ pilfered from the frequent baitings of caravans, and
from the^ (^iaiTOrom piTQ^^ of the people^ who, huntsmen
all, leav6 tfeeir prey rio'tjhaiiice against their nets aftd arrows, their

pitfalls, and their packs of yelping curs.

Ugogi stands 2760 feet above sea-level, and its climate, imme*
cliately afteir riw-cold of Usagara, pleases by it^ elasticity and
by its dry healthy warmth. The nights are fresh and dewless,

and the rays of a tropical sun are cooled by the gusts and raffales

which, regularljr as the land ^aradj^a- "b^fezes of the coast, sweep
dow;ii tha 3i3li:iQgities of Dungomaa?^^ J^$;0m gnawing stomachs^
testified, the df TJsagara had braced our systems. My compan-
ion so far recovered health that he was able to bring home many
a brarCe of fine partridge, and of the fat guinea-fowl that, clustering

upon flfe- tall trees; itwoke the echoes- of the Moks 1^ ifefey ckllea

for their young. The Baloch, the sons of Eamji, and the porters

began to throw off the effects of the pleurisies and the other com-
plaints, which they attributed to hardship and exposure on the

im>m»taiii.-tops. The only pbstiimrte iixyalids were the t^p Qmti-
ese. Craetano had another attacfe oftlfe mukunguru, or seasdmng
fever, which, instead of acclimatizing his constitution, seemed, by
ever increasing weakness and depression, to pave the way for a

•fresBr i?4d[tation. Valentine, with flowing eyes, pathetically point-

ed to two indurations in his gastric region, and bewailed his hard

fate in thus being torn from the dearly-loved shades of Panjim
and Margao, to fatten the inhospitable soil of Central Africa.

Imtt^edi^i^j ,])^ove dep^rture^ when. i^Imp^t in despair at the

xapi feilwe^tmt ea^mge^i^^^ -w^^ mff ^i^ric^d to wise
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—I fortunately secured, for the sum of four cloths per inan, tiigr

services of fifteen Wanyamwezi porters. In all a score, they had
left at Ugogi their mtongi, or employer, in consequence of a quar-

rel ^aacerning: the ^jc. They dreaded forcible seizure and sale if

%mA |)ro^tedM<:ti 'trayeling hdmfeWAi^ through tfgogo;

and thus they willingly agreed to carry our goods as far as their

own country, Unyanyembe, Truly is traveling like campaign-

ing—a pennyweight of Itofe Abetter than a talent of all the tal*

ents ! And if marriages, as our fathers used to say, are made in

the heavens, the next-door manufactory must be devoted to the

fabrication of African explorations. Notwithstanding, however,

the large increase of .conveyance, every man appeared on t^e

next march ixidyfe'leavily laden than before : they cattied grain

for six days, and water for one night.

From Ugogi to the Ziwa or Pond, the eastern limits of TJgogo,
are four marches, whiisfejM they do not supply provisions, and a&
throughout the dry season water is found only in one spot, are

generally accomplished in four days. The lesser desert, between
Ugogi and Ugogo, is called Marenga M'khali, or the brackish wa-
ter ; it must not be confounded with the district of Usagar^ besir*

lag ti^smfe-name.
We left Ugogi on the 22d September, at 3 P.M., instead of at

noon. As all the caravan hurried recklessly forward, I brought
up the real^. a»i^S3G^^i^^d fc^^ Salim, the jemadar, and sev*

ersil of th^ son® MEamji, who insisted npon driying the asses for

greater ^p^ed at % long trot, which, after lasting a hundred yards,

led to an inevitable fall of the load. Before emerging from Ugogi,

the road wound over a grassy country^ thickly speckled with cal-

"t'basliei- Senate tembe appeared on both sides, and t&ein^ ^te
no want of flocks and herds. As the villages and fields were left

behind, the land became a dense thorny jungle, based upon a
sandy red soil. The horizon bounded upon bQtk-#^'^!by
f^i^ally-thinnin^ Jilies of Jatti^ ^tttlying hilly the Bpws of &e

iibelo Eange, that t^3^nded, Tike a s6drpion'*s claws, westward;
and the plain, gently falling in the same direction, was broken
only by a single hill-shoulder and by some dwayf descents* As
we advanced iihwu^hr tfi^ 'shades—a heavy clond-bank had shut
out the crescent moon—our difficulties increased; thorns and
spiky twigs threatened the eyes ; the rough and rugged road led
to many a stumble, and the frequent whin^ of the cynhyena made
the asses wild with fejar*. None but Bombay came out to meet us

;

the porters were GVerfjfOwered by their long march under the fiery

sun. About 8 P.M., directed by loud shouts and flaring fires, we
reached 9. kraal, ajpatch of yellow grass, offering clear room in the
tfairny thi^lskef* That night was the perfection of.a? bi?onac, cool*

from the vicinity of the hills, genial mm thmr Aelt<^, &nd gweet
as forest-air in these reigions ever is.

^



thirsty stage lay before ns. Toiling through the sunshine of the

hot waste I could not but remark the strange painting of the land
around. At i iSstttticse the plain was bright ydifow^'t^iA-gtublbie,

and brown-black with patches of leafless wintry jungle based upon
a brick-dust soil. A closer approach disclosed colors more vivid

a^Kd^ 'distinct. Over the ^liMy plain lay scattered untidy heaps of

gray granite boulders, surrounded and capped by tufts ofbleached
white grass. The copse showed all manner of strange hues, cala-

bashes purpled and burnished by sun and rain, thorns of a green-

ish coppery bronze, dead trees with trunks of ghastly white, and
gums (tlie blue-gum 1;ree of the Cape?) of an unnatural sky-lDlue,

the effect ofthe yellow outer pellicle being peeled off by the burn-

ing rays, while almost all were reddened up to a man's height, by
the double galleries, amending ^nd descending, of the white ants*

Here, too, I began to appreciate the extent of the nuisance, thorns.

Some were soft and green, others a finger long, fine, straight, and
woody—^they serve as needles in many parts of the country—one,

a ^^cpxking pin/ bore at its base a filbert-like bulge, another was
curved 'li^e It cock's spur ; thW^doiiiile thorns placed dos4-dos, de-

scribed by travelers in Abyssinia and in the Cape Karroos, were
numerous, the "wait-a-bit," a dwarf, sharply-bent spine, with acute

point and stout foundation, and a smaller variety, short and deep-

ly crooked, numerous i|,nd tenacious as fish-hooks, tore Without
difficulty the strongest cldtHng, even our'woolen Arab *'abas,"

and our bed-covers of painted canvas.

Traveling throug;h this broom-jungle and crossing grassy plainSj

over paths whelfe the slides of elephants* feet upon the last yea¥%-
tnuddy clay showed that the land was not always dry, we halted

after 11 A.M. for about an hour at the base of a steep incline, ap-

parently an o&et from the now distant Eubeho Eange. The por-

ters would have nighted at IJie mouth of a si^all drain^ which, too

steep for ascent, exposed in its Tocky bed occaisionai sand-patches

and deep pools
;
Kidogo, however, forced them forward, declaring

that if the ^ses drank of this brackish water," they would sick-

en and -dfe; IK'S as^rtion, suspected ofIb^g a ^-traveler's tele,'^

was subsequently confirmed by the Arabs of Unyanyembe, who
declared that the country people never water their flocks and
herds below the hill ; thera may be poisonous vegetation in the

few yards between ^tli^tt|^gr,£i,nd the lgwe?jgQal%.b:i;tTO gm of*

ifered any explanation of the phenomenbn.
Ascending with difficulty the eastern face of the step, which

presented two ladders of loose stones and fixed boulders of gray

syenitej hoifiifeleMe, and greenstone, with colored quartzes, mica-

ceous schistes, and layers of talcose slate glittering like mother-

o'-pearl upon the surface, we found a half-way platform some 150
feet of extreme breadth. Upon its sloping and irregular floor,

black-grees pools, sadly offen^iv? tp more sen^es ibm oii%spring-

fed, and-fcming the re^tife^^OT tK^ 3^iii&^^^^
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xentj. lay in muddy holes broadly fringed with silky grass. Trav-
elers drink without fear this upper Marenga Mk'hali, which, de-

spite its name, is rather soft and slimy than brackish, and sign of

tfild beasts—^antelope and buffalo, ,^raffe and rhinoceros—appear
iipoti itsT)rink. It sdAe^eg- Sfies up in the heart of the hot
season, and then deaths from thirst occur among the porters who,
mostly Wanyanwezi, are not wont to practice abstinence in this

particular. " Sucking-places" are unlmown to them, water-bear-

ing bulbs might here be discovered by the South African travel-

er ; as a rule, however, the East African is so plentifully supplied

with the necessary that he does not care to provide for a dry day
by unusual means. Ascending another ste^ iuQline Fe encapap-

ed upon a small step, the half-way graffi^'c^aMghetr lev^L
The 24th September was to be a tirikeza : the Baloch and the

sons of Eamji spent the earlier half in blowing away gunpowder
Ifct antelope, partridge and parrot, Guiiiea*fowl and floriken, but
not a head of game found its way into camp. The men were hot,

tired, and testy, those who had wives beat them, those who had
not " let off the steam" by quarreling with one another. Said bin
Salim^sick and ^uilj. had words concerning a water-gourd w:itli

the bfa^© ll^udamlhsh, and the monocular jemadar, who mMe
a point of overloading his porters, bitterly complained because
they would not serve him. At 2 P.M. we climbed up the last

ladder of the rough and stony incline, which placed us a few hund-
iced fee* above th^ eastern Kalf of tiie Le^er Pesext. We took a
pleasant feave of the last of thd itise^; on thi^ Hne of road, be-

tween Marenga Mk'hali andWestern Unyamw€Ki, |li;0l0i3^ th01ig3bL

rolling^ has no steep ascents nor descents.

Fr6^6 the toinmifc of the Marenga Mk'Mi step we tiaveM liii

sunset—^the orb of day glaring like a fire-ball in our faces

—

through dense thorny jungle and over grassy plains of black,

cracked earth, in places covered with pebbles a.nd showing extens-

ile tr^es of shallow .inundations during themna j in the lower
lands huge blddk^ of weatheied granite stood otit abruptly from
the surface, and on both sides, but higher on the right hand, rose

blue cpnes, seme single, others in pairs like brothers " The car-

im<!^ tested *ai th^omy coppice, based upon H^t 'reS anil

yellow clay, whence it was hurriedly dislodged by a swarm of
wild bees. As the sun sank below tne horizon the porters called

a halt 6n a calabash-grown plain, near a block of stonyMil^r^ed
with cactus and mimosa, below whose northern base ran a tree-

lined nullah, where they declared, from the presence of antelope

and other game, that water might be found by digging. Yainly
Kid(^Q u^ed them forward, declaring that they would fail tQ
*reaeh%e^ ^wa or Pond in a single march

;
they prefemd

ing" and scooping up sand till midnight to advancing a few niilefl,

and some gourdfuls of dirty liquid rewarded their industiy.

0^
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"had sustained an apparently irreparable loss. When the caravan

was dispersed by bees, a porter took the opportunity of deserting,

^Ms man, i^ho represented BSmself a^'demfcitis trf rejoining at Tin-

yanyembe, his patron Abdullah bin Musa, the son of the well-

known Indian merchant^ had been engaged for four cloths by Said

Mm Salim at TJgogi. -^Ph^Aii^ with his usual after-wit found
out, when the mishap was announced, that he had from the first

doubted and disliked the man so much that he had paid down
only half the hire. Yet to the new porter had been committed
tlie most valuable of our packp.^es,, a portmantieau containing tbj&

ITMtitega Almanac for 1858, tlie gtitveying books, and most of dur
paper, pens, and ink. Said bin Salim, however, was hardly to be
blamed, his continual quarrels with the Baloch and the sons of

Bamji absorbed all his thoughts. Although the ui^'Were unani-

mous in declaring that the box never could be recovered, I sent

back Bombay Mabruki and the slave Ambari with particular di-

rections to search the place where we had been attacked by bees

;

ait,Wits within three miles, but, as the road was deemed dangei^QUS,^

Ihg three worthies preferred passing a few quiet hotirs in some*
snug neighboring spot.

At 1.30 P.M., much saddened bj the disaster, we resumed our
and, after stretching ov^i^a-xiionotonous grassy plaiti ^im^

gated with dry thorny jungle, we arrived about sunset at a water-

less kraal, where we determined to pass the night. Our supplies

of liquid ran low, the Wanyamwezi porters, who carried our pots

9,t^d ^o^rcisj had.dram them on the way,,and without drink m
aifternad^i niarctt' mishit dioughty laM dMrqjr^ all appetite ^tot

supper. Some of the porters presently set out to fill their gourds

with the waters of the Ziwa, thence distant but a few miles
;
they

returned, after a four hours' abseni%:p£|kr|^Ji4llj|r^

xjonafort and good-humoi: to th^ caib^
Before settling for the liigM KiBogo stootl up, and to Idtid

cries of ^'Maneno! maneno!"—^words! words! equivalent to our

paxlianientary b^arl hear!— delivered himself of the following

speedhr
"Listen, 0 ye whites! and ye children of Sayyidi Majidi ! and

ye sons of Ramji ! hearken to my words, 0 ye offspring of the

ai^tf The journey enteretb Ugogo—Ugogo (the orator ih^tj^

<)tit-Ws Ipriii westward). Beware, and again beware (he made tib*

lent gesticulations). You don't know the Wagogo, they are ——

g

and s ! (he stamped). Speak not to those Washenzi pagans

;

enter not into their houses (he pointed grimly to the ground).

"H^e no dealings with them, show no cloth, wire, nor beads (speak-

ing with increasing excitement). Eat not with them, drink not

with them, and make not love to their women (here the speech

became a scream). Kirangozi of the Wanjramwezi, restrain your
sons I Suffer them not to stray iixto the yilkges, to buy^ salt gxit

of camp, to rob provisions, toil^'fesiueji iritfa Ibeer, or to jsit by #e
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wells !" And thus, for nearly half an hour, now violently, then

composedly, he poured forth the words of wisdom, till the hubbub
m4 chatter of voices which at first Mdbeea mteiaDped; hf ms^m%
h&^^cA his eloquence to an end*

we left the jungle-kraal early on the 26tli September, and, aft-

er hurrying through thick bush, we debouched upon an open stub-

bly plain, with herds of gracefullj-bounding antelopes and giraffes,

who stood for a moment wfth long outstretched necks to gaze,

and presently broke away at a rapid, striding camel's trot, their

heads shaking as if they would jerk off, their limbs loose, and
their joints apparently dislocated. About 9 P.M. WB sighted the

much-tallfed-of^^iwg-. The Arabs, fond of " sh9witig t-^r^^n gai;-

den," had d^sciSb'^ td me at Inenge a piece of'w^i? fit t6 float &
man-of-war. But Kidogo; when consulted, had replied simply

with the Kisawahili proverb, "Khabari ya mb'hali;" i. e., "news
from afar"

—

a beau mentir qui vient de loin, I was not therefore

surprised to find a shallow ,fiPOl| which in India wm^ WXQlj
merit the name of tank.

ThB Ziwa, which lies 8100 feet above the sea, occupies the low-

est western level of Marenga Mk'h41ij-fltd,i& ihf d^^ of the

many inundated grounds lying to fts^iiottb, ifdrthe^isl, and north-

west. The extent greatly varies : in September, 1857, it was a

slaty sheet of water, with granite projections on one side, and
about 300 yards in diameter ; the centre only could not be forded.

The bottom and the banks were of retentive clay ; a clear ring,

whence the waters had subsided, margined the pool, and beyond
it lay a thick thorny jungle. In early December, 1858, notihng re-

mained but a surfacef of dry, crumbling, and deeply-cracked mud,
and, according to traveters, it had long, in consequence of the

scanty rains, been in that state. Caravans always encamp at the

Ziwa when they find water there. The country around is full of
large game, especially elepliitt^ and zebras, who (J6fete>ld^

drink at night; a few widgeon are seen breasting the little waves;
kata" (sand-^rou^e), of peculiarly large size and dark plumage,

flock there with loud cries ; and at eventide the pool is visited

,by guin^a-fowli flprikenj curlew%. peewits^ wild pigeons, doves,

usually encamp in a thick bush, near a scanty clearing, about one
mile to the northwest, where a few scattered villages of Wagogo
have found dirty-white water, hard and bad, in pits varying from
twenty to thirty feet in depth. Here, as elsewhere in Eastern

Africa, the only trough is a small ring sunk in the retentive clayey

soil, and surrounded by a little raised dam ofmud and loose stones.

A demand is always made for according permis^nto. draw water
—a venerable custom, dating from the days of Ifds^. Ye shall
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trifled with, fatal collisions have resulted from this inhospitable

practice. Some years ago a large caravan of Wanyamwezi was

annihilate^ iji ponsequence. pf a g^uarrel about water^ and lately

several dd^tls b<ksliwM in c^rafati led by an Aifab- merchant,

Sallum bin Hamid, because the wells were visited before the rate

of payment was settled. In several places we were followed upon
the march lest a gourd might be furtively filled. To prevent ex-

haustion, the people throw euphorbia, asclepias, and solanaceous

plants into the well after a certain hour, and when not wanted it

is bushed over, to keep off animals and to check evaporation.

ti^j? Ziwa the regular system t^f lp^oitg^^^

mtt6h Steaded by travelers, begiuBift i5r6^. ujii^tt) tMs pdiTOLtM

the chiefs are contented with little presents ; but in Ugogo tribute

is taken by force, if necessary. None can evade payment ; the

pOTtei^sv feting least the road be cut off to them in future, ^'otiM

refuse to travel unless each chief is satisfied ; and when a quarrel

arises they throw down their packs and run away. Ugogo, since

the closing of the northern line through the Wahumba and the

W^VQ$m& im^e^m^ the devastation q£ Jiif soirthern regions by
the WiT<!ri'!,%ffi^^ open line, and tfe iulfeiis have presuihM
upon their power of stopping the way. There is no regular tariff

of taxes : the sum is fixed by the traveler's dignity and outfit^,

which, by means of his slaves, are as well known to every sullto

as to himself Properly speaking, the exaction should be con-

fined to the up-caravans ; from those returning, a head or two of

cattle, a few noes, or some similar trifle, are considered ample.

Such^ however, was not the experie^nce of the expeditionj IjY^hpii

first ti^avfeting through th^'cbtiiatry th^ Wassungix*'' weare- sme-
times mulcted to the extent of fifty cloths by a single chief, and
the Arabs congratulated them upon having escaped so easily, On
ti{#r downward march they pleaded against a se^ftd S^fet^ti-^

exorbitant as the fi.rst, aidducing the custom of caravans, who ai?e

seldom mulcted in more than, two cows or a pair ofjembe, or iron

hoes ; the chiefs, however, replied that as they never expected to

see whit? feces again, it was their painful duty to make the most
•feMlhem/
The kuhonga, however, is not unjust. In these regions it forms

the customs-dues of the government : the sultan receives it nom-
inally, but he must distribute the greater part among his family

and councilors, his elders and.Mten4^ts, It takes Jihe place of

the fees expected by the BaHetaBBa of fflte 'iibysisiiiialis, the Mb-
gasa of the Gallas, the Abban of the Somal, and the Ghafir and
Bafik amongst the Bedouin Arabs, which are virtually assertions

trf supremacy upon fhfeir own ground. These people have-^dt
the idea which seems prevalent in the south, namely, that any
man has a right to tread God's earth gratis as long as he does not
interfere with property. If any hesitation about the kuhongja,

niade,. thi^ &mt question put to the objector will be^ Is tlm yony



gfoiind or my gmundV^ Wie practice, wMch is sati^tioiied Ibj

the customs of civilized nations, is, however, vitiated in East Af-

rica loj the slave-trade : it becomes the means of intrusion and
ext^toJifci #&jSoto(^ li^ Tb^Wagogo are an im-

porting people, and they see with envy long strings of what they
covet passing through their territory from the interior id the

coast. They are strong enough to plunder any caravan ; but vio-

lence they ikiiow wouX4 iiijure them by cutting of qommixtiicatioix

i?d&'|he iii^fcfkets i3r4hetr ivory. Thus they iism mitt€^ l^td a
eileM compromise, and their nice sense of self-interest prevents

airy transgression iDcyond the bounds of reason. The sultans re-

ceive their kuhonga, and the subjects entice^ ^ir^r^ slaves from
every^ wwar^ but the enormous interest imon capital laid out in

the tradfe still leaves a balance in favor of the merchants. The
Arabs, however, declaring that the evil is on the increase, propose
many remedies—such as large jiirmed car%vaiiis, ^ent by their gpv-
^ntoeiit, mdi. heavy dues to oe e^c^M jrofe ffiOBeWagogo who
may visit the coast. But they are wise enough to murmur without
taking steps which would inevitably exacerbate the evil. Should
it pass a certain point, a new road will be opened, ajf* iflietift road
will t)e req^i^ed, to apesfcoije ihe balanqe of interests.
At the Ziwa^ we had many troubles. One Marema, the sultan

of a new settlement situated a few hundred yards to the north-

west, visited us on the day of our arrival, and reproving us for

"sitting in the jttn^fe," pointed out the my to his village. On
our replying that we were about to traverse TJgogo by another
route, he demanded his ada or customs, which being newly im-

|»o§ed were at onoe i?#3tsed by Kidogo. The sultaia, a small msi(%

& mere thief"--ij^^^scti^^ gi^H^j i^^bedin th^e
lands—threatened vibliMCe; wltefetipoti the a^s^ Were brought in

from grazing, and were ostentatiously loaded before his eyes

:

when he changed his tone from threats to beggary. Eadogo re-

lenting gave him twt)-ii^hs with a few strings of beads, preferring

this slender disbursement to the chance of a flight of arrows dur-

ing the night. His good judgment was evidenced by the speedy
appearance of the country people, who brought with them btd-^

locka, sheep, goats and p^flltiy^ w#^siel<>us fiad jpui^pl^g,

ioney; buttermilk, whey and mt&ti ta&k; amndanier at hol^

cus and calabash-flour. The latter is made from the hard dry

pulp surrounding the bean-like seed contained in the ripe gourd

:

thfe'tftstB IS a not unpleasant a^ro-dolce, and the people"li^i^te it

to be strengthening food, especie^ly fca^tdiil^reiij thej^ 6oil'vett it

into porridge and rude cakes.

This abundance of provaunt caused a halt of four days at the

Ziwa, and it was spent in dispute? between the^reg-t 3^^^^
greater Kidogo. The ostensible " bone ofCOnfteMdtf^was cloth

advanced by the former to the porters—who claimed as their per-

quisite a bullock before entering Ugogo—without consulting the



hard-headed slave, who, wounded in his tenderest pte^ of
had influence enough. Xq jb^lt the m^wmr Tha jfi^jj|tpft :^f

dispute was kept ftam lity eatg -till ^ditte tfidiilfchs afletwa.M,l3itit

secrets in this land are, as the Arabs say, *4ike musk, murder,

and Basrah-garlic," thej must out, and Eombay, who could never

lielp hlw^ng forth th© tatsenda with the dicenda, at last aecident-

ally unveiled the mystery. Said had deferred taking overcharge

of the outfit from Kidogo till our arrival at the Ziwa, and the lat-

ter felt aggrieved by the sudden yet tardy demand, which de*

pciyeA him of the dignity and th^ profits of stewardship. Sick-

ness became rife in camp, the effect of the cold night-winds and
the burning suns, and as usual when men are uncomfortable, vio-

lent (parrels ensued. Again the officious Wazira shook the

1or^3i cf^^'^^ by ordering Ehtti^svati ^s^ceedingly drunfefeiot

and debauched son of Ramji, to carry certain bundles which usu-

ally graced the shoulders of Goha, one of the Wak'hutu porters.

Witen/words were exhausted Khamisi drew his blade upon Goha
mi. was tg^cjded by W^ir% whil*^ Q<^^ brought the. muzzle of
my elephant-gun toTbear upon 'Ithamisi, and was xiistantty collar-

ed by Bombay. Being thus in chancery," both heroes waxed so
" exceedingl;^ brave—particular," that ! was compelled to cool

theiiE* i^(Me%de' with a tang pole. Atletifgit ft %ecaM^ li^essary

to make Kidogo raise his veto against the advance of the caravan.

He did not appear before me till summoned half a dozen times :.

when he at last vouchsafed so to do, I dragged rather than led

him to the mat wher0 sat in 4ur^ pride Said bin Salim, with th^^

monocular jemadar, aird lofderea thi^ Mo to quench with the wa-
ters of explanation the fire of anger. After an apparently satis-

factory axrangement Kidogo started up and disappeared in the
Mt^'bfMs 'inaii : it presently proved that he had so done for the
purpose of proposing to his party, who were now the sole inter-

preters, that to Said bin Salim, an ignoramus in such matters,

should be committed the weighty task of settling the amountw
our blapk-mail and presents with the greedy chiefs of Ugogo.
Had ihe mischievous project been carried into execution, we
should have been sufferers to some extent : lack of unanimity,

however, caused the measure to be thrown out. A march was
fitted fer the next day, when the bullock, on this occasion the
scape-grace, broke its tether and plunged into the bush : it was
followed by the Baloch and the porters, whose puny arrows, when
they alighted upon the beast's stern, only goaded it forward, an^
at lea^t tbye^SQore ma^chlpck balls were disckstrggd before one
iKtOet fotttm Hi VAhtht the fugitive. caitiprofcourse then
demanded another holiday to eat beef

The reader must not imagine that I am making a "great cry"
about a little matter. Four days are not easily spmit when snow-
ed up in a country inn, and that is a feeble comparison for the

halt in East Africa, where outfit is leaking away, the valuable



traveling-time is perhaps drawing to a close, health is palpably

failing, and nothing but black faces, made blacker still by ill-hu-

mm and loud squabbl^j irteet the eye and ear. Insignificant

things they afterward appear viewed through the medium of

memory, these petty annoyances of travel
;
yet at the moment

they are severely felt, and they must be resented accordingly,

'yhe Africaii traveli^'s fitness for the task of exploration depends
more upon. His^dttlt|r*je^f^afing undar delays and kicking againat

the pricks than upoii %h power of di^Iayifig tlxe patiaaoe of a
Griselda or a Job.

^
On ihe 80th of September, the last day of our detention at the

Jiwa, appeared a large caravan headed by Said bin Mohammed
of Mbuamaji, with Khalfan bin Khamis, and several other coast

Arabs. They brought news from the sea-board, and—wondrous
good fortune !—^the ^ortmantQ^u Qpntaijung bpoks wbich th? port-

er, profiting by ^th ednfu^dti: 6au^3'% the s#a^m t^f^^BS, Md
deposited in the long grass, at the place where I had directed the

slaves to seek it. Some difficulty was at first made about restitu-

tion: the Arab law of ^'lakit," or things trove, being vitriabley

complicated, and altogether opposed to our ideas. However, two
cloths were given to the man i^ho had charge of it, and the jema-
dar and Said bin Salim were sent to recover it by any or all

means. The merchants were not offended. They consented to

'fifeir for I6e SUM of i^irty-flve dollars a strong and servfe'e^ble Bttt

an old and obstinate African ass, which, after carrying my com-
panion for many a mile, at last broke its heart when toiling up
the steeps from whose summit the fair waters of the Central Lake
ipar^ first stilted..

^
'^or^OT^^.tliW pj^pppsed that for safety and

economy the two 0£iTav&n^ sli6ulatta;vei together unde'r t single

flag, and thus combine to form a total of 190 men. These coast

Arabs traveled in comfort. The brother of Said Mohammed had
married the daughter of Fundikira, Sultan of ITnyaiiy^be, and
thus the family had a double home, on the coast and in the inte-

rior. All the chiefs of the caravan carried with them wives and
female slaves, negroid besfetttm^. tally bulky, and "plenty of them,"
attired in tulip-hues, cocMneal and gaiaa^ge, who walked the
whole way, and who when we passed tSem displayed an exotic

modesty by drawing their head-cloths over cheeks which we were
little ambitious to profane. They had a multitude of fundi, or
managbg men, and male slaves,Who %ore ih^t p^^^^^

baggage, scrip and scrippage, drugs and comforts, stores and pro-

visions, and who were always early at the ground to pitch, to sur-

round with a ^^pai," or dwarf drain, and to bush for ;^?i»oy, with
green boughs, their neat andlight ridge-teiits ofAmejicaii domes-
tics. Their bedding was as heavy as ours, and even their poultry
traveled in wicker cages. This caravan was useful to us in deal-

ing with the Wagogo; it always manajged, however, to precede



and the sons of Eamji, -when asked on these 6<icasi6nit why they

did not build a palisade, would reply theatrically, *^Oux io^irts

are pur fortifications!"—methought a sorry defense,

3y Kidogo's sugge^tiGtorl had preferred the middle line through

•tiie hundred miles of dreaded Ugogo : it was the beaten path, and
injfested only by four sultans, namely : 1. Myandozi of Kifukuru

;

2. Magomba oi Kanyenye ; 3. Maguru-Mafupi of K'hok'ho ; and
4. Kibuya of Mdaburu. On the 1st of OctooeTy 1867, we left the
Ziwa late in the morning, and, after passing through the savannah

and the brown jungles of the lower levels, where giraffe again ap-

peared, the path crested a wave of ground and debouched upon
tiie ljaM«4aii^ <)ff Ugogo. ^tie ^SpeetV^ts peculiar ah^ unprepos-

sessing. Behind still towered in sight the delectable mountains
of Usagara, mist-crowned arid robed in the lightest azure, with

streaks of a deep plum-color, fiJdliMtig the hot low land of Maren-
ga Mk^hali, whose tawny face was wrinkled with lines of dark
jungle. On the north was a tabular range of rough and rugged
hill, above which rose three distant cones pointed out as the

haunts of the robber Wsihumba : at its base was a deep depres-

^on, a t^act ofIbrowii brush pti^tS. wi& yfetlbw grass, inhabited

only by the elephant, and broken by small outlying hillocks.

Southward, scattered eminences of tree-crowned rock rose a few
yards from the plain which extended to the frontj a clearing^df

'deep red or white soiL decayed yegetei^tiori bss^d ujpoa m^h^ m
sandy ground, here tmd thetfe tMnly veiled with browfi 1:)rush aiid

golden stubbles : its length, about four miles, was studded with

square villages, ^nd with the stately but grotesque calabash.

This giant is to tl^ teg^tibte what ihe thphmt is tt> thig Animal
world : the Persians call it the practice-work of nature"—its dis-

proportionate conical bole rests upon huge legs exposed to view
by- the washing away of the soil, and displays excrescences which
itt/ji^us India would merit a coat of vermilion. From the mok
extend gigantic gnai'led arms, eadh one a tree, whose thihhesf

twig is thick as a man's finger, and their weight causes them to

droop earthward, giving to the outline the shape of a huge dome*
Bi many parts the unloveliness of its general appearance is varied

by the wrinkles and puckerings which, forming by granulation

upon the oblongs where the bark has been removed for fibre,

give ^ii^ls&se the appearance of being charaf^?^ Mditeed ;. Itiid,

6&m i m^Umiij ol ^xmkM^ imz qx .ftw iti/^T^^nber, sptfeig^'

from the same tbbt; At tTBtatr season all ^^re Ifeafless ; at o^ef
times they are densely foliaged, and, contrasting with their large

timber and with their coarse fleshy leaf, they are adorned with

th6 dgHtJateSt flSoW^rs of a pure virgin white, which, opening at

early dawn, fade and fall before eventide. The babe-tree issues

from the ground about one foot in diameter : in Ugogo, however,

all those observed were of middle age,
^

young are probably

grubbed ujp to prevent tjbieir wcumlbajiiig tfce ground, and when
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decayed enougli to be easily felled they are converted into fire-

wood. By the side of these dry and leafless masses of dull dead
hue, here and there a mimosa or a thorn was beginning to bear

the buds of promise green as emeralds. The sun burned like the

breath of a bonfire^ a .pp^inful glare—^the reflection of the terrible

crystal ^Imite^-^ti^ fetii Ibe idt i^f^fefWarm' mroe<30S ^^^3
clouds of dust, and in front the horizon was so distant that, as

the Arabs expressed themselves, " a man might be seen three

marches oflF."

We were received with the drumming and the ringing of bells

attached to the ivories, with the yells and frantic shouts of two
caravans halted at Kifukuru : one was that of Said Mohammed,
who awaited pur escort, the other a return "safari," composed of
abbiai lOOOTWknyatiiwezi porters, h^addd %• fouif -ilate^ <^ Salim
bin Eashid, an Arab merchant settled at TJnyanyembe. The
country people also flocked to stare at the phenomenon; they

sliowOT that excitement which, some few years ago, might have
been witnessed in more polished regions, when a " horrible mur-
deit" roused every soul from Tweed Banks to Land's End

;
when,

to gratify a morbid destructiveness, artists sketched, literati de-

scribed^ tourists visited, and curio-hunters met to bid for the ropei

and tiiB ttTO*3ei?e^
'Wt I judged favorably of theW^*

gogo by their t^uriosity, which stood out in strong relief against

the apathy and the uncommunicativeness of the races lately vit-

ited. Such inquisitiveness is, among barbarians, generally a proof

of ii^f^rpya^iUty—of power to progress. One man who liad vfe*

ited ZanzibECT cotdd actually speak a few words of Hindoostani,
and in Ugogo, and there only, I was questioned by .the chiefe

concerning IJzttugu, White Land," the mysterious end of the
#0rild In' whm Beads ^tb found under ground, m& wh#^ ftfe

women weave such cottons. From the day of our entering to

that of our leaving the country, every settlement turned out its

swarm of gazers, men and women, boys and girls, some of wh^te
would follow US for with explosions of Hi !—i!

—

il ^oreatjptt

of laughter and cries of ^:s^dtement, at a long high trot—-most un-

graceful of motion I—and with a scantiness of toilette which dis-

played truly unseemly spectacles. The matrons, especially the

j&it^iij^ Ipt^^Sit ^oription of aa ttti*

p}e^$nt fexnftler

** Un peu trop forte ^gueijb ftai Jjaa||0rtinente

and of their sex the old men were eve? the most p^rtini^^Bf s^li^

intrusive, the most surly and quarrelsome. Vainly the escort

attempted to arrest the course of this moving multitude of semi-

nude babarity, J afterward learned that the two half-caste Arabs
whohfad {)assed iig at Muham^^ Khalfan, and Id, the sbnrof li!^

allim Salim of Zanzibar, had, while preceding us, spread through
Ugogo malevolent reports concerning the Wazungu, They had
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one eye eacH and four arms

;
they iiill of " knowledge,"

which in these lands means magic
;
they caused rain to fall in ad-

vance and left droughts in their rear
;
they cooked watermelons

Itild threw away the seeds, thereby generating small-pox; they

iieated and hardened milk, thus breeding a m.urrain among cattle

;

and their wire, cloth, and T}eads caused a variety of misfortunes

;

they were kings of the sea, and therefore white-skinned and
straight-haired—a standing mystery to these curly-pated people

—

late -a?! men who live in salt water ; and next year they would
return and seize the country. Suspicion of our intentions touch-

ing "territorial aggrandizement" was a fixed idea: every where
the value attached by barbarians to their homes is in inverse ratio

to the real worth of thQ artial^,. Hence mountaineers are proverb-
ially patriotic. Thus fhe lean BedtJuins of Arabia and the lank
Somal, though they own that they are starving, never sight a
stranger without suspecting that he is spying out the wealth of
the land. "What #£lt lhappen to us?" asked the Wagogo

;

never yet saw this manner of man !" But the tribe can not now
forfeit intercourse with the coast : they annoyed us to the utmost,

they made the use of their wells a daily source of trouble th^y
pharged us douJji^ i>rice% when they broi^ghl; us provisions
for sale, they inM§ted ixpm receiving the price bf^even the reject-

ed articles
;
yet they did not proceed to open outrage. Our timid

Arab, the Baloch, the sons of Eamji, and the porters humored
them in every whim. Kidogd wotfld not allow observations to

be taken with a bright sextant in presence of the mobility. He
declined to clear the space before the tent, as the excited starers,

some of whom had come from considerable distances, were apt, un-
der disappointment, to wax violent

j
and though he once or twiQe

closed the tent-flaps, he w^tild litJt^Mbve Itne^ of niettji?ir&irl-

en, and children, who stretched themselves, for the greater con-

venience of peeping and peering, lengthways upon the ground.
Wheijev^ a Mnyamwezi porter interfered^lie "was arrogantly told

to begone, and he slunk away, praying us to remember that these

men are Wagogo." Caravan after caravan had thus taught
them to become bullies, whereas a little manliness would soon
have reduced them to their proper leveL They are neither brw^©>

nor well-armed, and their prestige rests solely upon their^tiii
destroying, about one generation ago, a caravan of Wanyamwezi
—an event embalmed in a hundred songs and traditions. Thej
seemed to take a fancy to the Baloch, who received frdtn #te faii^

sex many a little souvenir in the shape of a kid or a watermelon.

Whenever the Goanese Valentine was sent to a village, he was
politely and hospitably welcomed, and seated upon a three-legged

stool by; the headman ; and generally the people agreed in find-

ing fault with their principal sultans, declaring that they tinWlse-

ly made the country hateful to wakonongo," or travelers. For-
tunately for the expedition^ several scions of the race saw the
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Kght safely during our transit of Ugogo : had an accident oo-

mmi to ^ few b$(bieg or Qalve% out xe^um ikxQUgh thB cpiitttry

would laye been difficult and dangerous. Mi Mcerved;'

of Muzungu," and thus there must now be a small coloiiym
black " white men" in this part of the African interior.

At Kifukuru I was delayed a day while settling the black-mail

of its sultan, Miyandozi. Said bin Salim, the jemadar, and Kido-
go called upon him in the morning, and were received in the gate-

way of a neat " tembe," the great man disdaining to appear on so

tavialm ocpii^j^. siritw is tiheJl^tppw^xfol of the foijri

Ifce |>luM6jf^d* b;f theirarolrf living' fo t1i& s6iit"hw^st;ma
by his western neighbor, Magomba ; his subjects are poorly clad,

and are little ornamented compared with those occupying the

central legions, where they have the power to detain travelers and
to charge them exorbitantly for grain and water. Yet Miyandozi
demanded four white and six blue shukkahs ; besides which, I was
ccxmpelii^ to purchase for him from the sons of Eamji, who of

I50utse tihatged treble its ^^l^ey 9» "^ohari," or handsprnt .silk md
dotton loin-cloth. In retoir Ife^ehi—it appeared to be ih htbtLj

—one kayla, or four small measures of grain. The slaves of Sa-

lim bin Eashid obliged me with a few pounds of rice, for which
I gave them a return in gunpowder, and they undertook to con-

vey to Zanzibar a package of reports, indents, and letters, which
was punctually delivered. An ugly accident had nearly happen-
ed that night ; the Wanyamwezi porters managed to fire the grass

Tound a calabash-tree, against which they had stretched, thexj:

loads, and a powder magazine—fortunately fire-proof—WsTjIubk:-

ened and charred by the flames. A traveler can not be too care-

ful about his ammunition in these lands. I have seen a slave

sawDking a water-pipe, tied for convefiittee of carriage to a leaky
keg of powder ; and another, in the caravan of Salim bin Sayf of
Dut'humi, resting the muzzle of his musket against a barrel of
ammunition, fired it to try it$ str^gtb^ a-iidbkw himselfup-with
several of his comrades.

On the 8d October we quitted' Kif&tuni in t&e itfternoon, and
having marched nearly six hours, we encamped in one of the strips

of waterless brown jungles which throughout Ugogo divide the

c^^li^^teft 'districts from one another, and occupy about half the

rains, were deeply cracked, and my weak ass, led by the purblind

Shahdad, fell with violence upon my knee, leaving a mixture of

paan mmbum which lasted fpr some month§. .
On the next

day we refeiifned otir journey betimes through a tmefe rugged jun-

gle and over a rolling grassy plain, which extended to the frontier

of Kanyenye, where Sultan Magomba rules. The 5th October

saw us in the centre of Kanyenye, a clearing about ten miles in

diameter. The surface is a red tamped clayey soil, dotted with

gmall villages, huge calabashes, and stunted mimosas ; water is

superficies of the land.
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ft)and in wells—or rather pits—sunk from ten to twelve feet in the

lower Lands, or in the sandy beds of the several fiumaras. Flocks

and si)b6tE343i attS the country is^ ^riltivated and populous

as the saline nitrous earth, and the scarceness of the potable ele-

ment, which often tarnishes silver like sulphur-fumes, permits.

At Kanyenye I was delayed four days to settle black-mail with

MagQmb% the most powerful of the Wagogo chiefs. He "W^.? QU
this, oii a subsequent occasion, engaged in settling a c^^e itl^r

ing from uchawi or black magic
;
yet all agree that in TJgdgO^.

where, to quote the *^Eoyal Martyr's" words,

Plunder and murder are the kingdom's laws,"

there is perhaps less of wizardhood and witchcraft, and conse-

quently less of its normal consequences, fiscs and massacres,

in any other region between the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean.
" Arrow-heads" employed every art of wild diplomacy to relieve

me of as much cloth as possible. I received, when encamped at

the Ziwa, a polite mess^jg^ declaring hia desire to see white men

;

1>tf^-« the favor of tfe ^InSs ^taoSceg: dust*'—i 'wm Wlig^ to^

acknowledge the compliment with two cottons. On arrival at

his head-quarters, I was waited ugon by an oily cabinet of wazirs.

and eldBJ'^ ;s^M would not depfei^-without their "respects"—fbtut

cotton^^ tPhe 3aext demand was made by his favorite wife, a pe-

culiarly hideout old princess, with more wrinkles than hairs, with
no hair black and no tooth white, and attended by ladies in wait-

ing as Ta^preposse^sing a^ herself ; she wa.s not tp ]De disinissed

courtiers, who crowded in like an African House of Commons, ap-

peared in person the magnifico. He was the only sultan that

•eyer eatered my tent in TJgogo—^pride and a propensity for

strong 4xink prevented other Ymt§* JH^a was much too great a
mail to call upon the Arab mferchatits, *Mt in our case curiosity

had mastered state considerations. Magomba was a black and
wrinkled elder, driveling and decrepit, with a half-bald head,

"Stom whog'6l>ack and sides depended a few straggling corkscrews
of iron gray ; he wore a coat of castor-oil and a " barsati" loin-

cloth, which grease and use had changed from blue to black. A
few bead strings decorated his neck, large flexible ankfets o£
brass wire a^iQ3:^e(} his le^,, solid brassj^ings, single and in coils,

which had dislfended kfe ear-lobes almost to sphtting, were tied by
a string over his cranium, and his horny soles were defended by
single-soled sandals, old, dirty, and tattered. He chewed his quid

nixd. he e^jre(!te4'aie3 wiffiotit mercy ; he asked many a silly ques-

tion, yet he had ever an eye to the main chance. He demanded
and received five cloths with names," which I was again com-

pelled ,;|^rchase at an exorbitant price from the Baloch

slaf%atte wil of bra^ wite, four blue cottons, and ten ^^domm
timf' the fetiii ^m'ow*^ to fifty shukkahs, here worth at leltst
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fifty dollars, and exhausting nearly two thirds of a porter's load.

His return present was the leanest of calves : when it was driven

fcfo miaap with much parade, his son, who had long been loaMmg
out for a fit 0pp0rt^a%4^^^ for three cottons,

Magomba befeffe our dfe]^B;rtaire exacted firom Kidogo an dath

that his Wazungu would not smite the land with drought or with

fatal disease, declaring that all we had was in his hands. He
Ik^ted, and with trutn, of his generosity. It was indeed my firm

conviction from first to last that, in case of attack or surprise, I

had not a soul except my companion to stand by me : all those

who accOJaapasaied us could, and consequently would, have saved
i^h^^fJlT^I must have perished. We

.
should have been as

safe with six as with sixty guns ; but! woti;M by no means apply
to these regions Mr. Galton's opinion, " that the last fatal expedi-

tion of Mun^o Park is full of warning to travelers who propose
0aEp0i&gi??liife a latgebody of men." I'd" though sixty gtxns do
not suffice to prevent attack in Ugogo, 600 stout fellows armed
with the " hot-mouthed weapon" might march through the length

and bTeadtk<rf0#ntral Africa.

During our four days' deteiitip^ stt

to waste string after string of in'peirstiaain people to

water the porters and asses. Yet their style of proceeding proved
that it was greed of gain, not scarcity of the element, which was
uppermost in their minds

;
they would agree to supply us with

an unlimited quantity, and then would suddenly gather round the

well and push away the Wanyamwezi, bidding them go and fetch

more beads. All the caravan took the opportunity of loading it-

self wip^ salt
.
While th§ halt lasted, my companion bK^ught^ift.

a fine-ifiavo^ed palklx Otli^t Antelopes, with flterfkenr, gttfne^-

fowl, and partridge. Neither he nor I, however, had strength

enough, nor had we time, to attack the herds of elephants that

toam over the valley whose deep purple line separates the table-

land of Ugogo from the blue hills of the Wahumba to the north.

And here, perhaps, a few words concerning the prospects of sports-

men in this part of Africa may save future travelers from the

mistake into which I fell. I expected great things, and returned

without realizing a single hope. This portion of the peninsula is

a remarkable contrast to the line traversed by Dr. Livingstone,

where the animals standing within bow-shot were so numerous

kn€ Jfearles^j thal lfc'e-^t^e^^^ was often unnecessary.

In the more populous parts game has melted away before the

woodman's axe and the hunter^s arrows : even where large tracts

ofjungle abound with water and forage, the note of a bird rarely

strikes the ear, and duxipg a lQ;Qg.d^j'^ march not a single large

animal wiUb^ seeti &<>rnm6l^^da feft^r It is true tjiatin some
pliioea tliei^o is

Of beastea ich|@itilfle^^^
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The park lands of Diit'humi, the jungles and forests of Ugogi
and Mgunda Mk'hali, the barrens of Usukuma, and the tangled

thickets of Ujiji, are full of noble game—^lions and leopards, ele-

phant^ and rliiiiQcerp^e% wild cattle^ jjir^es^ gnus, zebra,s^.q[aag-

gas, tiM. 6st!Pielife&; Blit ^xi^ Qm^ht^m regions, wHdf& fee
sportsman often can not linger for a day. Setting aside the minor
considerations of miasma and malaria—the real or fancied perUs
^ilm place, and the want of food, or the difficulty of pi^ofeiiiSBg

water, would infallibly cause the porters to desert. Here are no
Cape-wagons, at once house, store, and transport : no " Ships of
the Desert," never known to run away ; in faetj. tlr^^er^m.i^

^ut mmja^ l^e is m mj^^timt ^.n^ i^ai^teong,.m-mmi4fitm
eM 'timdroSs, fet 'he mMt Mmotgd in ^tei^^ wMM. M
sportsmen know, it is difficult to combine surveying operations

and collection of specimens with a pursuit which requires all a
man's time ; in these countries, moreover, no merely Mn^ng-ex-
pedition would pay, owing to the extraordinary expense of pro-

visions and carriage. Thus Venator will be reduced to use his

" sh0ofetg4K>n" on halting days and at the several periods of hi^

j0TOTi^, and his only consolatiQia, w^tllb^ the.pxi^STOCJt i^j^^ng
vengeance upon the hippopot&innsi^tiS'the droeeMfe^bf tib^^dasf
if his return there be entered in the book ofTime. Finally, East

Africa wants the vast variety of animals, especially the beautiful

antelopeSyirM^h enrich the lists of the Cape Fauii^;^ *The tale of
those observed in short: the horns of the oryx were se^n, ilie

hartebeest and steinbok, the saltiana and the pallah—the latter

affording excellent venison—were shot. The country generally

produces the "suiya," a little antelope, with reddish qoat and di-

minntive horns, about the size o#an English hare, the' wangura,
or sungula, an animal somewhat larger than the saltiana, and of

which, according to the people, the hind only has horns ; and at

K'hutu my companion saw a double-horned ant^i0^ which he
thought resembled the " chouka-singa" {Teiraceros Quadricornis)

of Nepaul. The species of birds, also, are scarcely more numer-
ous than the beasts ; the feathered tribe is characterized by som-

breness of plumage, and their song is noisy but not harmonipus,
unpleasant, perhaps because strange, to the European ear.

'

On the 8th of October appeared at Kanyenye a large down-car-

avan headed by Abdullah bin Nasib, a Msawahili of Zanzibar,

whose African name is Kisesa. This good man begftii liiii ite
usual token of hospitality, the gift of a goat, and some measures
of the fine Unyanyembe rice, of which return-parties carry an am-
ple store : he called upon me at once with several companions

—

one of them surprised nxe not a little by an English " good-morn-

ing"—and he kindly^ Y<^iiiiteei?ed to halt a day wMIe we wrote

reports and letters, life-certificates, and duplicate indents upon
Zanzibar for extra supplies of drugs and medical comforts, cloth
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ba refti^ed to part with anj of Ms few animals, at any price—on
thb eoa^ I h£ta been assut^i that Sb^es were as numerous as dogs
in Ugogo—Abdullah gave me one of his riding-animals, and
would take nothing for it except a little medicine, and a paper ac-

k^to#fe%isg his civility. Several of the slaves and porters had
been persuaded by the Wagogo to desert, and Abdullah busied

himself to recover them. One man, who had suddenly deposited

his pack upon the path and had disappeared in the jungle dur-

ing the noonday halt, was pointed out by a woman to KidogO|
'wai^ &uti3 mrMng in a neighboring village, where the peo*

pie refused to give him up. Abdullah sent for Magomba's four

chief '^ministers," and persuaded them to render active aid: they
seized/the fellow, took from him his wire and his nine cloths,

appropriated £>%Xf md. left meJive wherewith, to eiigage another
porter^ darter ^Jf <mise^^^toissdi^l># the severity

of tl^ iyeft^al did tt>t f^afei3i.l

Th6 'iOth 0dj6fe^tishfe^el[ ill th ugly mat?6h; litnerging be-
times from the glaring white and red plains of Kanyenye, dotted
with fields, villages, and calabashes, we unloaded in a thin jungle
ofmimosa and grass bunches, near sundry pools, then almost dried

up, but| stiJl.s»p'X)Jmd^d |)y ^ sliraggling growth of chamaeropsibtid
verdurcfxis tnofns. The lansk gave every opportunity to the por-

ters, who had dispersed in the halt, to desert with impunity. In
our hurried morning tramp, want of carriage had caused consider-

able confusion, and at 2 RM.,when again the word *4oad'- was
given for a tirikeza, every thing seemed to go wrong. Said
bin Salim and the jemadar hurried forward, leaving me to man-
ifcg© the departure wilJi EidogO;i while my compattion lay

Miiyamwem & a wirefot^ lightest

load. The Baloch Belok was asked to carry our only gourd full

of water ; he pleaded sickness as an excuse. And, when the rear

of the caravan was about to march, Eadbgo, who alone knew the
way, hastened on so fast that he left us to wander through a laby-

rinth of elephants' tracks, hedged in by thorns and brambly trees^

which did considerable damage to <5lothe5 and eutifi.

Having at length found thp ymf^W^ ^taB^^C Wei? a broad,

open, and grassy plain, striped %ith. sdirtWalfa-ti^ sandy wa-
ter-courses of easy ascent and descent, and lined with a green aro-

matic vegetation, in which the tall palm suggested a resemblance

to the valley-plains of the Usagara Mountains. As night fell

upon us like a pall, we entered the broken red ground that limits

the flat westward, and, ascending a dark ridge of broken, stony
ground, and a dense thorn-bush, we found ourselves upon a high-

er level. The asses stwible4,. the men grum,l?led, aiid ,th^. wao-t

WHler severely tried ttte geiiml ^esa^e^^
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^we emerged at dawn on the 11th October, and, after

fluja^ tours' driving through a dense bush of various thorns, with
t^al^a^hes reddened by the intense heat, and tripping upon the

narrow broken path that ran ovfer rolling ground, we found the

porters halted at some pits full of sweet clear water. Here the

caravan preserved a remarkafeto dead silence. I inquired' liS*

cause. The coast Arabs who accompanied us were trying' an ex-

periment, which, had it failed, would have caused trouble, expense,

and waste of time
;
they were attempting to pass without blacks

xoail the little clearing of Usek'he, which lay to the south of the

deseit'road, and they knew that its sultan, GanzaMikono, usually

posted a party upon the low masses of bristling hill hard by, to

prevent caravans evading his dues. As no provisions were pro-

curable in the jungle, it was judged better to proceed, and the sun
was in the zenith before we reached the district of K'hok'ho. We
halted under a spreading tree, near the head-quarter village of its

villainous sultan, in an open plain of millet and panicum stubbles,

Pre$pntlj JCidogo, disliking tb^ appearance of things—the metl,.

tttsMiig witli yells of excitetfient from their villages, were form-
ing a dense ring around us ; the even more unmanageable old

women stared like sagesfemmes^ and already a Mnyamwezi porter

Jiaf been beaten at the well—stirred us up -'eiad; fed '^^^^^ kd
open jungle about a mile distant. There we were safe; no as-

sailant would place himself upon the plain, the coast Arabs were
close at hand, and in the bust WO shouldiiavie beei^t taore than a
matQla fpr the Wago^p.

. '

'The Bal^h, fati^ii^d By the* tediousf nfardhes' ofthe \mi iwo
days, had surlily refused their escort to our luggage, as well as to

ourselves. When the camp was pitched, I ordered a goat to be
killed; and, serving out rations to the sons of Eamji and the por*
ters, I gwe them non0—a oruel punishment to men whose souls

centred in thdr inge&ta. The earlier part of the evening was
spent by them in enumerating their grievances

;
they were care-

ful to speak in four dialects, so that all arouiad nqi^ht understand
#^hi, in discussing their plans of desMrto, in kilencing the

contradiction of their commander, the monocular jemadar, who,
having forsworn opium, now headed the party in opposition to the

mutineers. They con3i|jMiaed that they were faint for want of
meat ; the fellows wei^^f-iiriViug ^ bullock.and halfa dozen goats^

which they had purchased mth dldth cBrtainly not their own. I
had, they grumbled, given them no ghee or honey, consequently

they i/yere obliged to "eat dry;" they kne^^ this to be false, as

they had i^cef^^d fcetli itHanyeiay^. "Wehad tiia^ them march
ten " cos" in our eagerness to obtain milk; they were the first to

propose reaching a place where provisions were procurable. The
tiitmanageables, Khudabakhsh, Shahdad, and Belok, proposed an
immediate departure, but a small majority ^ja^^ried Him day in favor

of desertion next moxning, Kidogo aaaitSlj^ 0Oiis of Eamji ridi-
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culed, as was tlieir wont, the silly boasters with, " Of a truth,

brethren ! the coast is far off, and ye are hungry men 1" On the

ensuing day, when a night's reflection had cooled down their no-

ble bile, they swallowed their words like buttered parsnips. I

heard no more of their plans, and in their demeanor they became
cringing as before.

The trai^git of th^ K'hpk'hp clearing? y^Hoh is al^p called the
Nyika, or wiMerii^B&3s^^<>^^^^^ #MT^^s*tf6tt'
bles in Ugogo. The difficulty is caused by its sultan, M'ana Mi-

aha, populariy known as Maguru Mafupi, or Short-shanks. Thi.<

petty tyrant, the most powerful, however, of the Wagogo ehtei^t

m a toothache to strangets, who couaplairi that he can not even
plimder & Tamable. He was described to me as a short elderly

man, nearly bald, chocolate-colored, and remarkable for the duck-

like conformation which §we prigin to his nickname. His dress

shoulders. He becomes man, idiot, and beast with clock-work
regularity every day ; when not disguised in liquor he is surly

and unreag&aSlMe, and when made merry by his cups he refuses

to do business- He is in the habit of detaimng Wauyamwe^ oai'-

avans to hoe his fields, and lie trfkem ^^pplies/^em a mrvh
five or six days during tlte aj^iilig-lija^lbefcai:^M will Oflcs^iit tp-

receive his black-mail.

Wt delayi&d five days at K'hok'ho to lay in provisioiasi'

for four marches, and by the usual African pretexts, various and
peculiar. On the afternoon of arrival it would have been held
indecent haste ta tJ^pitlble his highness* On the first morning his

highuess's spoug^ Wae unwell, and duripg th^ day he. wn^ sitting

upon pombe,*' in othet words, drinMng t6^f. Oft the -feecond he
received, somewhat scurvily, a deputation headed by Said bin

Salim, the coast Arab merchants, and the jemadar. Two waza-
gira, or chief councilors, did the palaver, which was conduc*ed*,lfo(3r

dignity, outside the royal hovel. He declared that the two cara-

vans must compound separately, and that in my case he would be
satisfied with nothing under six porters' loads. As about one
twelfth of his demand was offered to him, he dismissed them with
ignominy, aSirming ttifetM lidd nie equal to the Sayyid of Zan-
zibar, and accordingly that he should demand half the outfit.

Th§ third day was spent by the coast Arabs in haggling with the

<5€rtJ^tlfer% before his highness, who maintairiad 4 solemn silence,

certainly the easiest plan ; and the present was paraded, as is cus-

tomary on such occasions, in separate heaps, each intended for a

particular person, but her highness, justly offended by the flimsi

-

iiess of a, bit pf chint^^ seized a huge wooden ladle ana,lipQj;^d md.
hunted the offeudeM btit of Adors. After high words the 'Al*ab^

returned, and informed me thnt things were looking desperate.

I promised assistance i{i case of violence being offered to them

—



lyeet TEe fotcrtli day was one of dignified idleness We re-

ceived a message that tlie court was again sitting upon pombe,
and we too well understood that his highness, with his spouse and
cabinet, were drunk as drunk' dottM be. On the morning of the

fifth day a similar delaying process was attempted ; but as the

testy Kidogo, who had taken the place of the tame Said, declared

&at1ihe morrow should see us maipch in the afteriioo^^ tha present

sr^mo0^pt©3| Itnd the two or three musket ^h&^ ttsustl on sticlt

o'ecasioii^ sdttnded the joyful tidings that wfe Vere at liberty to

proceed. The unconscionable extortioner had received one coil

of brass wire, four " cloths with names," eight domestics, eight

blue cottons, and thirty strings of cor^ hemB. Nbt tsontented

with this, he demanded two Arab checks, and these failing, a
double quantity of beads, and another domestic. I compromised
the afiair with six feet of erittison broadclotlij m artide which I

Jaad.npt produced, as the coast Arabs, who owned none, declared.

fEat siich: an offering would cause difficulties in their case. Btit

as they charged me double and treble prices for the expensive
cloths which the sultan required, and which, as they had been
omitted in our outfit, it was necessary to pliteliase from them, I
at length thought myself justified in economizing by the only
means in my power. The fiery-tempered coast Arabs left K'ho-
k'ho witb rage in their hearts and cursm mder their tongues.

These men usually think Qiitsj(le their ieads, but they know that

In tJgogo tbe merest pretext—the loosing a hot wotd^ touching a
woman, offending a boy, or taking in vain the yiigtoi^—^infallibly leads to being mulcted in cloth.

I was delighted to escape from the foixl strip of crowded jungle
in which we had halted, A down-caravan of Wanyamwezi had
added its quotum of discomfort to the place. Throughout the

fiery day we were stung by the tzjtze, and annoyed by #warms
of bees anij pertinacious gadflies. On one QO^im i^ 0
large poisonous siyafu, or black pismire, drow us trnt'ofihe teint

by the wounds which it inflicted between the fingers and on oth-

er tender parts of the body, before a kettle of boiling water per-

suaded thigm- io abandon us. These ant-fien^s liiade the tB&*
skinned asses mad with torture. The nights were cold and raw,

and when we awoke in the morning we found some valuable ar-

ticle rendered imserviceable by the termites. K'hok'ho was an

iU-omened spot. There my ass ^'Syrip-ge^" pole siirypi?^ of tlig

riding-animals brought frdfti' ZmziMf, ^s^ m tdtt a ^f^nk
that I was compelled to leave it behind. I was afterward in-

formed that it had soon died of its wounds. The next mishap

Wm the desertion of the fifteen Wanyamwezi porters who had
been hired and paid at Ugogi. These men had slept in the same
kraal with the somnolent sons of Eamji, and had stealthily disap-

peared during the night. As usual, though they carried off" their

own, they had left our lpa,ds behind^ that they might reach their



homes with greater speed. They would choose a jniigle roaS^tp

ctYpid the danger of ^^Y^j;y^^;rBy^^ the ^hil^ upp^ x^ots and
fedtble grasses, ymxM itsit&m the desert s^alrattii^ th^ln from
their country in three or four days. This desertion of fifteen men
first suggested to me that my weary efforts and wearing anxiety

about carriage were to a certSbta <B2rtent self-inflictions. Expect-
ing to see half the outfit left upon the ground, I was surprised by
the readiness with which it disappeared. The men seemed to be-

have best whenever things were palpably at the worst ; besides

which, AS e^ily as the bagg^j^ of Sfl |>apte3^ 4j^to^ibuted
among 100, so easily were thfe Ibads of '100 nfen piacsed ttjpdn the
shoulders of 50. Indeed, the original Wanyamwezi gang, who
claimed by right extra pay for carrying extra weight, though
fiercely opposed to Jiftfeg up an empty gou,r4 g3PWJsi were ever

docile when a he$r7i§t'jpS^ Wught with Um iti&im^Mc^
and beads.

Hov^ravearj the march on the 17th of October had its trifling hard-
ships. My companion rode forward pa th^ a^^ lately gifm to tis

by Abdullah Mn Nasib; while I, temaifititi^^ b^Mt^, alia fiffHiiig

that no carriage could be procured for two bags of clothes and
shoes, placed them upon my animal the Mnyamwezi bought at

Inenge, inasmuch as it appeared somewhat stronger than the half

dozen wretched brutes that flung themselves upon the ground ap-

parently too fagged to move. I had, however, overrated its pow-
ers : it soon became evident that I must walk, or that the valu-

able cargo must be left behind.^
.
Trembling with weakness, I set

out to traverse the length ofthe Mdlburu jungle. The memory
of that march is not pleasant : the burning sun and the fiery re-

flected heat arising from the parched ground; here a rough, thorny,

aaA'Wifel'less jungle, where the jasmine flowered and the frankiii^

cense was used for fuel; there u £imaj plain of black and sun-

cracked earth—compelled me to lie down every half hour. The
water-gourds were soon drained by my attendant Baloch ; and the

sons gf Ramji, who> after reac^^ resUng-piace, ha.d returned

witi amfple ste my ap-

proach. Sarmalla, a donkey-driver, the model of a surly negro,

whose crumpled brow, tightened eyes, and thick lips which shot

out on the least occasion of excitement, showed what was going
on within his head, openly refused me the use ofhis^onrd, and

—

thirst is even less to be trifled with than hunger—3bund ample
reason to repent himself of the proceeding. Near the end of the

jungle I came upon a party of the B^^chj who, having seized

upon a porter belonging to a large 6&mfto of Wanyamwezi that

had passed us on that march, were persuading him, half by prom-
ises and half by threats, to carry their sleeping-mats and their

•empty gourds. The strict and positive orders as regards enticing

away deserters which I had issued at Inenge, were looked upon
by them, in their all-engrossing egotism, as a mere string ofempty



trords. I could do ildtliing beyond threatening to report their

conduct to their master, and dismissing the man, who obviously

stood in fear of death, with his tobacco and hoes duly counted

b^el?: to him. Toward the end of that long march I saw with

pleasure the kindly face of Seedy Bombay, who was returning to

me in hot haste, leading an ass, and carrying a few scones and
hard-boiled eggs. Mounting, I resumed my way, and presently

arrived at the confines of Mdaburu, where, under a huge calabash,

stood our tent, amid a kl?aitl ttf'gi^is1^
iieaped-up ridge of thorns.

Mdaburu is the first important district in the land of Uyanzi,
whicsli, tfeginning from Westeru K'hok'ho, extends as far as TurOj

iij^^^^^ fmntier of Unyamwezi-land. It is a fertile depression

of larick-recl earth, bisected by a broad, deep, and sandy numara,
which, trending southward, supplies from five pits water in plenty

even during the dryest season. It is belted on all sides by a dense

jtltigfe^ drer whose dark-brown line appeared the summits of low
blue cones, and beyond them long streaks of azure ridge, beauti-

fied by distance into the semblance of a sea. We were delayed

two days at this, the fouitth and westerninost dkfedct of UgfigO;

It was jx^asary to lay in a week's proviisi03a::^r the party—ever
a tedious task in these regions, but tnore espi&clally in the dead of

winter—moreover, the Sultan Kibuya expected the settlement of

his black-mail. From this man we experienced less than the usu-

al incivility. By birth a Mkimbu foreigner, and fearing at that

time wars and rumors of wars on the part of his villainous neigh-

bor, Maguru Mafupi, he contented himself with a present which

may be estimated at nineteen cloths, whereas the others had mur-

imar^ ^t forty and fifty. Epwe.ver, he abated nothing^ of his coun-

try's pt^fefttlous pride: A^k^k, ^13efiyiMll,^^^ a grimy
cloth, without other ornament but a broad ivory bracelet covering

several inches of his right wrist, he at first refused to receive the

deputation because his " ministers" were absent; and, during' the^

discourse about the amount of black-mail, he sat, preserving an

apathetic silence, outside his dirty lodging in the huge kraal which
forms his capital. The demand concluded with a fine silk-cotton

dQtk QTx^ the, :p^jt of his wife ; and when " ma femme" appears on
mtii dttMbm l^ '&e^^ re^ons, as in othfei'S Ikffliei*^ W€st, it is a
sure sign that the stranger is to be taken in. As usual with the

East African chiefs, Kibuya was anxious to detain me, not only

in order that his people Mght profitably d%j^-irf^lftteir surplus

stores, but also because the presence of so many guns would go
far to modify the plans of his enemies. His attempts at delay,

however, were skillfully out-manoeuvred by Said bin Salim, who
broke tjj^rouglx ^all difficulties with the hardihood of fear. The lit-

tie jfiaatfg terrors made him put the ragged kraal which sial*-

rounded us into a condition of defense, ^and every night he might
be seen stalking like a troubled spirit among the forms of sleep-
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At Mdaburu I hired two porters from the caravan that accom-

panied us, and Said bin Salim beg%u somewhat tardily to take the

usual precautions against dfeiS63ftitm. ife-wag before the

disappearance of the porters that levanted at K'hok'ho, to pack
their hire in our loads, and every evening to chain up the lug^

gage heaped in froiit4fim^ttent. The accideut':^fts$d1pfy

leot rendered him now qtta^i-obedienfc MoreOv^^ two or three

"Baloch were told off to precede the line, a.nd as m^nj to luring up
the rear. The porters, as I have said, hold it a point of honor not

tp steal their paoks j but if allowed to straggle forward, or to loiter

lildKn^j ih^y'^^^^ atterapi Ibh^i^^veiy oF^ goods by
opening their burdens, which they afterward abandon upon the

road. The coast Arabs, in return for some small shot, which is

here highly prized, assisted me by carrying some surplus luggage.

.AlaSQg other artides, two keg^ ofgt^powder were committed to

ihemfbOtlL wei^e punctually rettimeakt TJnyanvembe, where gun-
powder sells at two cloths, or half a frasilah (l7.5 lbs.) of ivory

per lb. ; but the bungs had been stove in, and a quarter of the con-

tents had evaporated. The evening ofthe second day's halt closed

on us before the rations for the caravan were collected, and sev-

enteen shukkah, with about a hundred strings of beads, barely

|>1:^iiGed a sufficiency of grain.

Wmm the Bed Vale of Mdaburu three maiti.lin^ faje^TB^^^^t^^

desert between Ugogo and TJnyamwezi. The iiorffiernm£<^;e^^^

ed Njia T'humbi, leads in a west-northwesterly direction to Usu-
kuma. Upon this track are two sultans and several villages.

The central ''Karangasa,*'*Oi' ** Mdaburu," is that whiolt Tbe

described in the following pages. The southernmost, termed Uy-
anzi, sets out from K'hok'ho, and passes through the settlements

known by the name ofJiwe la Singa. It is avoided by the port^

er^, dreading to i»Qur the wrath of^ultm Kifyuya,, ^ho woi^dd re-

sfirtfrtMfi>fiM^f to' visit settlementi,WMmm.
These three routes pass through the heart of the great desert

and elephant-ground " Mgunda Mk'hali"—explained by the Arabs
to mean in Kinyamwezi, the Fiery **Shamba" or Mdki. Jjffe^

Marenga Mk'hali, it is a desert, because it contains no running
water nor wells, except after rain. The name is still infamous,

but its ill-fame rests rather upon tradition than actuality ; in fact,

it^^ diinensions itr^ r^pidlv ^i^nking, before the torch and ^xj^

A^mt SM^&ye^h ago it <SE6iitiiBed: twelire long stages, and
eral tirikeza; now it is spanned in eight marches. The wildest

part is the first half from Mdaburu to Jiwe la Mkoa, and even
aet^^ it is reported, villages ofWakimbu are rising rapidly on the
north and south of the road. The traveler, though invariably

threatened with drought and the death of cattle, will undergo lit-

tle hardship beyond the fatigue of the first three forced marches
through thf Siery Ejeld;" in fact, he will beagref?.bly surprised

hyM 00Mli8^irlm i^ie of Marenga Mi*&aii
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From east to west tlie diagonal breadth of Mgunda Mk'hali is

140 miles. The general aspect is a dull uniform bush, emerald-

colored during the rains, and in the teats a net-work of dry and
broom-like twigs. Except upon the banks of nullahs—"rivers"

th^i .^e not rivers—the tree% as in Ugogo, wanting nutriment,

•Jiet^i?m<M timber, ^iii^ calabash appeat^ sttinted.

trackless waste of scrub, called the bush" in Southern Africa, is

found in places alternating with thin gum-forest ; the change may
be ae^^taitM for by the different depths of water below the

of the ground. It is a hardy vegetation of mimosas and gums
mixed with evergreen succulent plants, cactaceae, aloes, and eu-

phorbias; the grass, sometimes tufty, at other times equally spread,

is hard and stiff; when green it feejds cattJ^.,JLnd when dry it is

litoii^d ffi 'pl^s by passing imtkftim growth 6f
another crop.

The ground-work of Mgunda Mk'hali is a detritus of yellowish

quartz, in places white with powdered feldspar, and where Tege-

tation decays, brown-black with humus. Water-worn pebbles are

sprinkled over the earth, and the vicinity of fiumaras aboimds in

a coarse and modern sandstone conglomerate. Upon the rolling

surface, and towering high above tjbie tallest trees, are based the
huge granftis-attd sy^nitie? dtficTdits "before alluded to. The ^li^

trast between the masses and the dwarf rises which support them
at once attracts the eye. Here and there the long waves that di-

versify the land appear in the far distance like bluo lines bound*
ing the nearer Buperflcies of bww^i* OT^gai^ea* TJaroughout this

rolling table-land the water-^hed is t6 the south. In rare places

the rains stagnate in shallow pools, which become systems of mud-
cak,es during the drought. At this season water is often unpro-

cilfkBfer in the fiurliSLtas^ causing niiitaccmtbm# ^iaf(3^rps^pmt
vans, and death to those beasts which, like th$ -^im^liCLt lijad ^he
buffalo, can not long exist without drinking.

On the 20th October we began the transit ofthe Fiery Field
"

whose long broad line qi bl'p^WQ. jwgle, painted blue by the ijite3>

vening air, had, since leaving "K^hok'ho, formed our western hori-

zon. The waste here appeared in its most horrid phase. The
oarrow goat-path serpentined in and out of a growth of poisonpus

tli<e)tey jungle^ wittt toib, hard grass^tr^Wy growing on a glaring

white and rolling ground; the view was limited by bush and
brake, as in the alluvial valleys of the maritime region, and in

weary sameness the spectacle surpassed every thing that we had
endured in Marenga M^'h^tli We halted through the heat of the

day at some water-pits in a broken course ; and resuming our te-

dious march early in the afternoon, we arrived about sunset at

%hp be.d of a. shallow nullah, where the pure element was found in.

On the second day we reached the large Mabunguru fiumara, a

deep and tortuous gash of fine yellow quartzose sand and sun-



burnt blocks of syenite ; at times it must form an impassable tor-

rent ; even at this season of severe drought it affords long pools of

infiltrated tate-'Water, green with weeds and abounding with shell-

fish, and with the usual description of silurus. In the earlier

morning the path passed through a forest already beautified by
tW^^m^&M^^^f^^ leaves and by the blooming ctf-flow-

ers, among which was a large and strongly perfumed species ofjas-
mine, while young grass sprouted from the fire-blackened rem-
nants of the last year's crop. Far upon the southern horizon rose

distant hills and lines, blue, as if Qomposed of solidified air, and
mocking 11^ by iheir mira^4ife6Jies§Wm^m^. ffearer, the
ground was diversified by those curious evidences of igneous ac-

tion, which extend westward through Eastern Unyamwezi, and
aormward to the shores oft^;^y{p»iiza Lake. These outcrop#.*f|'

gray granite andi j^enite ^re JJiincipally of two different shapes,
the hog's back and the iiirret. The fbrnier usually appeats as a
low lumpy dome of various dimensions; here a few feet long,

there extending a mile and a half in diameter: the outer coat

scafes TiMer th^ t^m the^ mnmpherB, and in places it is

worn away by a net-work of paths. The turret is a more pictur-

esque and changing feature. Tall rounded blocks and conical

or cylindrical boulders, here $iflg}% ih$m in piles or ridges, some
straight and stiff as giant ninfe^ipg^ Oilitat Split as if an alley or a
gateway passed between them, rise abruptly and perpendicularly

almost without foundationary elevation, cleaving the mould of a

dead plain, or—like gypseous formations, in which the highest

boulders are plaBiM upon the lowest and broadest bases—^they

bristle upon a wave of dwarfish rocky hill. One when struck

was observed to give forth a metallic clink^ and not a few, bal-

upon points, reminded me of the tmditfem.-beaflt^i?0i^^

W^n^, At a distance in the forest, the larger masses might be
mistalteii for Cyclopean walls, towers, steeples, minarets, loggans,

dwelling-houses, and ruined castles. They are often overgrown
with a soft jgrass, which, decaying, forms with the degradation of

tte gfatiife gfe' tMn: '<3ap of sml ; their summits are crowned with

tufty cactus, a stomatiferous plant, which imbibes nourishment

from the oxygen of the air ; while huge creepers, imitating trees,

project gnarled trunks from the deeper crevices in their flankS;

Seen through the forest, these rocks are an, effective feature in the

landscape, especially when the sunbeanas fall warm ahd bright

upon their rounded summits and their smooth sides, here clothed

with a mildew-lil^Q lichee of the tenderest leek-green, there yel-

laweii iSts tidiM mai^bfesW rays, and there streak'^

ed with a shining black as if glazed by the rain, which, collecting

in cupfuls upon the steps and slopes, at times overflows, coursing

in mimie cataTatsfe ii^^wfe fea heights.

That march was a severe trial ; we had started at dfi:wPj we die|

not, however, arrive at the Mabunguru fiumM5a 3Pi&pil|^|id
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our people straggled in about eveningtide. All our bullet-moulds

and three boxes of ammuuition were Iqst
.
Said biix SaUm^ the

Jemadat, mktiitm i'^e;tmetihsA followed iioti^e? rew^ ^imihAg^m^

the one-eyed fiend," which, after many a prank, lay down upon
the ground, and positively declined to move. The escort, dislik-

ing the sun, abandoned it at Ofuce to its fate, and the want of pro-

visions, and the inordinate length of the marches, rendered a halt

or a return for the valuable load—four boxes of ammunition

—

O^t of the tju^stion. An article once abandoned in these deserts

isS farely if ever recovered ; the caravan-jQqrters wiU. npt iialt^ and
a ^all party dares not return to recover it;

The 22d of October saw us at Jiwe la Mkoa, the half-way house
of Mgunda Mk'hali, The track, crossing the rough Mabunguru
liumara, passed over rolling ground through a thorny jungle
that gradually thinned out into a forest ; about 8 A.M. a halt was
called at a water in the wilderness. My companion being no
loilgei! ftbte to advance on foot, an ass was unloaded, t^^'il^ b^I>
den oi ?itntnunition wiia,di^idpd^ fpi; facility of ^QvWti^e, among
"Sie sons of Eamji. Afbet ftboil Wfe te^umed ourmai*^ih, and Ki-
rangozi, derided by the rival guide of the coast Arabs' caravan,

and urged forward by Kidogo, who was burning to see his wife

and children in Unyamwezi, determined "to put himself at the
head of himself." The jungle seemed interminable. The shadows
of the hills lengthened out upon the plains, the sun sank in the

glory of purple, crimson, and gold, and the crescent moon rained

a flood of silvery light upon the topmost twig'-work of the trees;

i^e pasised a dwarf clearing, where lodging and perhaps provisions

were to be obtained, and we sped by water near the road where
the frogs were chanting their vesper hymn .; still far, far ahead
welieard ihe horns and the faint mar©h-<^^*<^ft%e porters. At
length, towards the end of the march, we wound round a fantastic

mass of cactus-clad boulders, and crossing a low ridge, we found
at its base a. single tembe or square village of emigrant Wakimbu,
who refused to admit us. The little basin beyond it displayed^

by iblaok laofe^^* and felled tree-trunks, evidences of modern in-

dustry, and it extended to the jiwe or rock, which gives its name
to th^, clearing. We were cheered by the sight of the red fires

glamtt^ in the kraal, Jtot my companion's ass, probably frightened

by some wild beast to us invisible, reared high in the air, bucked
like a deer, broke his frail Arab girths, and threw his invalid

rider heavily upon the hard earth. Arrived at the kraal, I found

every boothj Qcqifpi^ by t)i^ porterSj who refused sh^lt^ri until

dragged 6tLt' Hitb ntm0ii^r^& sheep. Said bin Saiitn%- wrffng
was, as usual, snugly pitched ; ours still lay on the ground. The
little Arab's -*duty to himself" appeared to attain a higher limit

€veiy it&i^l 'Oliee t5<3»ttifortably housed, he never thought of (Met-

ing cover to another, and his children knew him too well even to

volunteer such a service to any one but himself. On a late occa-
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sion, when our tent had not appeared, Said bin Salim, to whom
message had been sent, refused to lend us one half of the awning
committed to him, a piece of canvas cut out to serve as a tent and
li^gns^l. Bombay then distinguished himself by the memorable
woitfe—^^'if yott Sire not ashamed of your master, be ashamedof
your servant !

" which had the effect of bringing the awning BXiA

of making Said bin Salim testily refuse the half returned to him.
Jiwe la Mkoa, of tl6 Bound Eock, is the largest of the many

hogs'-backs of gray syenite that stud this waste. It measures
about two miles in extreme diameter, and the dome rises with a
gentle sloi^e to the height of 200 or .300 feet above the dead level

o£ th&.M^H^, Talemble wf^t h- iQm^ npon a swamp at

ite 'n6mer1i l3^^e,i.M elephant-traps, deep
grave-like excavations, like the Indian '^ogi," prove dangerous to

travelers; in one of these the jemadar disappeared suddenly,! as

if by magic. The smooth and rounded surface of the rock dis-

plays deep hoof-shaped holes, which in a Moslem land would at

once be recognized as the asr, or the footprints of those holy quad-
rupeds, Duldul or Zu'l Jenah. In places the jiwe, overgrown with
.so^tt^r§Ql, tnfte of white ^ass^ and based upon % dnsty: m^^^^
Ma(i:meft %~toireiit Vg^nSifoMbly suggested to the Mtofeh lite

idea of an elderly negro's purbald poll.

We encamped close to the jiwe, and in so doing we did wrong:
however pleasant may be the shadow of a tall rock in a thirsty

land by day, way-wise travelers avoid the vicinity of stones which,

by diminished radiation, retain their heat throughout the night.

All caravans passing through this clearing clamor to be supplied

with provisions; our |)orters, who had received rations for flight

days, which they mnsmmted tn few/weitt'ner exceptions 'tol&a
rule. As the single . little village of Jiwe la Mkoa could afford

but one goat-skin of grain and a few fowls, the cattle not being
for sale, and no calves having been born to the herds, the portera

proposed to send a party with cloth and beads to collect provaunt
trom the neighboring settlements. But the notable Khalfan bin
Khamis, the most energetic of the coast Arabs in whose company
we were traveling, would brook no delay: he had issued as usual

three days^ rations for a long week's march, and thus by driving

his porters beyond their speed, he practiced a style of economy
usually categorized by us at home as penny-wise and pound-
fooHsh," Hiff mlJ3?ohing was conducted upon the same principlei

determining to save time, he pushed on till his Jj^to^tofe
presently broke down, and finally deserted.

At Jiwe la Mkoa the neck of the desert is broken : the western

;p^ftiOn of the Mgunda Mk'hali has already thinned out. On tha
%m October, despite the long mwsli Ofthe preceding day, Khalfeit

proposed a tirikeza, declaring that the heavy nimbus from the

westj accompanied by a pleasant cold, portended rain, and that

i^"^ Mli^ life 4%ilr. ^^eho€ iairsii^'Otiiifii^^^^^



of tlie great masika, or vernal wet season. Yielding to his WB^^

sons^ we^ crossed the Eound EockJ'^aud^assiiig through an opea
forestoffeStlafeeg, with here and tne^te-ati mdnlating break, now
yellow with quartz, then black with humus, we reached, after

about three hours, another clearing like Jiwe la Mkoa, which
owes its origin to the requirements of commerce. " Kirurumo'^
boasted of several newly-built tembe of Wakimbu, who supplied

caravans at an exorbitant rate. The blackness of the ground,
and the vivid green of vegetation, evidenced the pfip!2sifiQii^ ^
w^ter. The potable elemeiit was fqund in pits, su:Qk In a narrow
atlliah Tunning noiihward &ci^ofe^^ihe clearing : it W^lnuddy and
abundant. On the next day the road led through a thin forest

of thorns and gums, which, bare of bush and underwood, afforded

2V btoad path, and pleasant, easy traveling. Signs of elephant and
rhinoceros, giraffe and antelope, crossed the path, and, as usual in

such places, the asses were tormented by the tzetze. After travel-

ing four hours and thirty minutes, we reached a new settlement

Upon the we&tein frontier of IJgw^^^caUefi Jiweni,'* "near the

stoneSj" ft6m 'tfie Heaps of bloclr ^nd %diilB'er scattered round pits

of good water, sunk about three feet in the ground. The Mongo
Nullah, a deep surface-drain, bisects this clearing, which is palpa-

bly modern. Many of the are'fearked previous to felling,

and others have fallen prostrate, apparently from the depredations

of the white ant. On the 25th, after another desert march of
2hrs. 20"^- through a flat country, where the forest was somewhat
deformed by bush and brake, which in plaices iiarro:w:ed the

to a mere goat-track, we arrived at 'lie thiM -qiiaYter of
Mgunda Mk'hali. "Mgongo T'hembo," or the Elephant^s Back,
derives its name from a long narrow ridge of chocolate-colored

syenite, outcropping from the low forest lands around it ; the crest

of the chain is composed of loose rocks and large detached boul-

ders. Like the other inhabited portions ofMgunda Mk'hali, it is a
recent clearing ; numerous black-jacks," felled trees, and pollard-

ed stumps still Q^mber the fields. The Elephant's Back" is^

however/ jnore ^xteiisive aM bfelter ^til-fiV^st^^^ any dtM
neighbors—Mdaburu alone excepted—and water being abundant
and near the surface, it supports an increasing population of mix-

ed Wakimbu and Wataturu, who dwell in la¥g^ wbstantial tem-

be, and live by selling. their surplus holous, iaafee, and fowls to

travelers. ' They do not, like the "Wakimbu of Jiwe la Mkoa, re*

fuse entrance to their villages, but they receive the stranger with

the usual niggard guest-rites of the slave-path, and, African-like,

they think only of ^frat &- to he^^sdMd by hospitality. Here I
halted for a day to recruit and to lay in rations. The length of

the stages had told upon the men
;
Bombay had stumped himself,

of the sons of Eamji, and two of Said bin SaliJIi'^ #iildm
were unable to walk ; the aase% th.rowi»g themselves npou the

ground, required to be raised iritJi the ^tm^.^ttd all preferred rest



even to food. Mboni, one of the sons of Eamji, carried off a slave-

girl from the camj) of the coast Arabs ; her proprietor came arm-

ed to 1Pe(5dv^ir swords were drawn, a prodigious '^lush and
clatter of tongue arose, friends interfered, and blades were sheath-

ed. Khalfan bin Khamis, losing all patience at this delay,'bade

us adieu, promising to announce our approach at Unyanyembe

;

about a week aft^rw9.r^ ho'^ever, we found him iii most melan-

cMly plight, halfed Mr Wa^r/beciKi;^^^^^ p6?irle3rs'

had taKen French leave."

We resumed our march on the 27th October, and after a slow

md painful progress for seven hours over a rolling country, whose
soil was ioow j^lhm withu argile, then white with feldspar, then
black-brown with htiniu^, through thorny bush, and forest here
opening out, there densely closing in, we arrived at the Tura
Nullah," the deepest of the many surface-drains winding tortupus-

ly to the S^W. The tr^S liniTig the margin wete ofthe iioliifeSt

dimensions; the tall thick grass that hedged them in showed
signs of extensive conflagration, and water "was found in shallow
pools and in deep pits beneath the banks, CSt tM.Mtii^ tO^Witi ^

the stxeaiQa, whi^h must be furious during the minf season^j swings.

When haitfed in a clear place in the jungle, we were passed by a
down-caravan of Wanyamwezi ; our porters shouted and rushed
up to greet their friends, the men raised their right hands about
a dozen times, and then clapped palm to palm, and the women in-

dulged in " vigelegele," the A-fei^ltn "luliilotiy," ^imh rang likt

breech-loaders in our ears.

On the next day we set out betimes through the forest, which,

ast^li^, wh^jie;irfngp^^^ settlements, spread ouVand whioh-
began gtt thig seaidii: to-sliow a preponderance ofgreen over bfbwk
Presently we reached a large expanse of yellow stover, where the

van had halted, in order that the caravan might make its first

appearance with digmtjr. En&ued a clearing, studded with large

stockaded villages, peering over tall hedges of dark-green milk-

bush, fields of maize and millet, manioc, gourds, and watermelons,

and showing numerous flocks and herds, clustering around thf^

^^^low pits. The people swarme.dfi'om their abodes, young aacfcS

'M'd tostling one another for a b^tfe^l* stare ; the man forsoolr life-

loom and the girl her hoe, and for the remainder of the march we
were escorted by a tail of screaming boys and shouting adults:

the males almost nude, the women bare to the waist and clothed

only knee-deep in kilts, accompanied us, puffing pipes the while,

with wallets of withered or flabby flesh flapping the air, striking

their hoes with stones, crying "Beads! beads!" and ejaculating

i^eir wonder ip. .^ri4ent explosions Hil iil—Hui I ih I" .and

**Ha!—a!—a!^' tt was a spectacM tb fetak^' an anchoriife of a
man—it was at once ludicrous and disgusting.

At length the kirango^i .flijttered; his red flag in the wind, and
the
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uproar wMch introduces a caravan to the admiring natives."

Leading the waj, our guide, much to my surprise—I knew not

then that mdh was the immemorial custom of TTnyamwezi—en-

tered uninvited and sans ceremony the nearest large village ; the

long string of porters flocked in with bag and baggage, and we
followed their example. The guests at once dispersed themselves

through the several courts and compounds into which the interior

hollow was divided, and lodged them||lves with as much regard

f©r self and disregard for their grumbling hosts as possible. We
wm-^ placed under a wall-less rpof^ bounded on one side by the

baiB of the village palisade, ani M^h i£-^mmB fhat i«leved
one another from morning till night made me feel like the deni-

zen of a menagerie.
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Usagara MountaiQB, seen from Ugogo.

CHAPTER IX.

THE GEOaEAPHY AND ETHNOaEAPHY OF UGOGO—THE THIED
BEGIOK.

The third division of the country visited is a flat taljle-land ex-

tending from the Ugogi "dhun," or valley, at the western base
of the Wasagara Mountains, in E. long. 36° 14', to Tura, the east-

ern district of Unyamwezi, in E. long. 33° 57'
;
occupying a diag-

onal breadth of l55 geographical rectilinear miles. The length
from north to south is not so easily estimated. The Wahumba
and the Wataturu in the former, and the Wahehe and Warori in

the latter direction, are migratory tribes that spurn a civilized

frontier; according to the Arabs, however, the Wagogo extend
three long marches on an average to the north and four or five

southward. This, assuming the march at 15 miles, would give a
total of 120. The average of the heights observed is 3650 feet,

with a gradual rise westward to Jiwe la Mkoa, which attains an

altitude of 4200 feet (?).

The third region, situated to leeward of a range whose height

compels the southeast trades to part with their load of vapors, and
distant from the succession of inland seas which, stationed near
the centre of the African continent, act as reservoirs to restore the
balance of humidity, is an arid, sterile land, a counterpart in many
places of the Kalahari and the Karroo, or South African desert-

plains. The general aspect is a glaring yellow flat, darkened by



long growths of acrid, saline, and succulent plants, thorny bush,

tud jstaiited trees, and the coloring is monotonous in th§,e?;freaci#>

Itt fepriiikled with isolated dwarf cones, bristling witit focfe a^
boulders, from whose interstices springs a thin forest of gums,
thorns, and mimosas. The power of igneous agency is displayed

in protruding masses of granitic formation, which rise from th^j-

dead level with little foundationary elevation ; and the masses of

sandstone, superincumbent upon the primitive base in other parts

of •the country, here disappear. On the north rises the long tabu-

lar range of the Wahuijib^ JBtil^ m$^x^pd by a line of lowe>'

ground from the plateau. SotiitiwaM, a^lsnn, imperceptibly shelv-

ing, trends toward the Ewaha Eiver. There are no rivers in Ugo-
go ; the periodical rains are carried off by large nullahs, whose
day banfes afe split and mi diiriiig ih& season of potent heat ini&
polygonal figures like piles of columnar basalt. On the sparkling

nitrous salinas and the dull-yellow or dun-colored plains the mi-

rage faintly resembles the effects of refraction in desert Arabia*

Th.e roads are mere foot-tracks worn thrQiigb the fields and bi^ish^

BS. The kraals are small dirty (iircl^s inclosing a cakbasn 6T
other tree, against which goods are stacked. The boothies are

made of dried canes and stubble, surrounded by a most efficient

chevaiix de frise of thorn-boughs. At the end of the dry ^Sese^^

they are burnt down by inevitable accident. The want of wood
prevents their being made solidly, and for the same reason "bois
de vache" is the usual fuel of the country.

The formation of the subsoil is mostl sandstone bearing a rud-

dy saiid. The surface is in rare placed abi^own vegetable humus,
extending but a few inches in depth, or more generally a hard
yellow-reddish ferruginous clay, covered with quartz nodules of

many colors, and lumps of carbonate of lime, or white andisMfei^S
sand, rather resembling a well-metalled road or an untidy expanse
of gravel-walk" than the rich moulds which belong to the fertile

African belt* many parts are conical ant-hills of pajie red e^rlh;

ia others iron-Btone crops out of the plain ; and every where fine

itttd coarse grits abound. The land is in parts condemned to per-

petual drought, and nowhere is water either good or plentiful.

It is found in the serpentine beds of nullahs, and after rain in ziwa,

vleys, tanfesj^6o3% or ponds, filled by ^T^etitle gravitation, and re-

tained, by a strong clay, in deep pits excavated by the people, or

in shallow holes crowed" in the ground. The supplies of this

necessary divide the country into three great districts. On th^
east is Marenga Mk'hali, a thick bush, where a few villag0^,«svoid*

ed by travelers, are scattered north and south of the roadV 'J^e

heart of the region is Ugogo, the most populous and the best cul-

tivated country, divided into a number of small and carefully cul*

tivated clearings by tracts of dense bush and timb^fegs #50^^^-^
wall of verdure during the rains, and in the hot season a system
of thorns and broom-work, which serves merely to impede a free
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circulation of tlie air. These seams of waste land appear strange

in a country populated of old ; the Arabs, however, declare that

the land is more thinly inhabited than it used to be. Mgttnda
Mk'hali, the westerxi division, is a thiufprfst aud a heap of braky
jungle. The few hills are thickly clottefl. with vegetation, prob-

ably because they retain more moisture than the plains.

The climate of XJgogo is markedly arid. During the transit

of d^pedition in September stttd October, the b^&t w^teMol-
ors faded and hardened in their pans

;
India-rubber, especially the

prepared article in squares, became viscid, like half-dried bird-

lime; Macintosh" was ^i^ilfeiag-plaster, and the best vulcanized

elastic bands tpre lik^. l)i^wn paper* Puriiig almost the whol^
year a -violelit east winS feweeps from the* mdttialaitirg. T^iiBre Sbte

great changes in the temperature, while the weather apparently

remains the same, and alternate currents of hot and cold air were
observed* In lihe long summer ^he t^iiiiat^ rhiicjli i^sefmbles that

of Sindh ; there are the same fiery suns playing upon the naked
surface with a painful dazzle, cool crisp nights, and clouds of dust.

The succulent veg^ta#02i m^hxiwjfed ti^ aiiti carbonized by heat,,

arafCkUiii-e^^^g ^^^0^^ eat%.«q^ Ihiu^and, whose
paftfcle^ ira linbbliTid %y dew or rain, ris^is in Idfty whirling col-

umns like water-spouts when the north wind from the Wahumba
Hills meets the gusts of Usagara, which are soon heated to a fur-

nace-breath by the glowing surface. The§g" ^^pliepo" or devils"

scour the plain with the rapidity of horsemen, and, charged with
coarse grain and small pebbles, strike with the violence of heavy
hail. The siccity and repercussion of heat produce an atmosphere
of pepul^ii-r brilliancy in Ugogo: the milky haze o^ the coa^t-oli-

tdati^' Is iTe^fe ttufeldfown. The sowing season, at ¥&tish toe' iiJIbo

trees begin to bud and birds to breed, is about the period of the

sun's greatest southern declination, and the diminution of temper-

ature 4fapby^4it thl^' lee^ons the effi^^M tfie tepid winds and
the warm vernal showers of the European continent. There is

no vuli,'and thus the climate is unrefreshed by the copious trop-

ical rains. About the middle of November the country is visited

by a few preliminary showers, accompanied by. a yiqlent tr^mon-
tana, and Vital principle, which appears es:1&ct, ^atts Oiice

more into sudden and excessive activity. Toward the end of De-
cember the masika, or rainy season, commences with the wind
shifting ffOM the^ea^l'to the north and northeast, blowing stead*

ily from the high grounds eastward and westward of the Nyanza
Lake, which have been saturated by heavy falls beginning in Sep-

t^iuber. The winter" seldom exceeds the third month, and the

downfall fe, desultor|' and uncertain, causing frequent dronglits

and famine. Wot tMs reason the land is much inferior in fertility

to the other regions, and the cotton and tobacco, which flourish

from the coast to the Tanganyika Lake, are deficient in Ugogo,



Arab and other travelers nnaccustomed to the country at first

sujBfer from the climate, which must not, however, be condemned.
They complain of the tourbillons, the -l^^jiis of flies, and the vie-

Jmt changes from burning heat to pifefejttg opldji which ijs aiways
experienced in that region wh^n flie ftf^mornetet smfe trelow
60°-55° F. Their thin tents, pitched under a ragged calabash^

can not mitigate the ardor of an unclouded sun
j
the salt-bitter

water, whose niti^tis afict'salm^ €fej^sits-scAi^ i bII-

ver ring like the fumes of sulphur, affects their health ; while the

appetite, stimulated by a purer atmosphere and the coolness of the

mght air, is kept within due bounds only by deficiency in the

tne^s of satisfyip§ it. Those who have seen Africa farther we&t
are profuse in tlieir praises of the climate on their return-marcli

from the interior. The mukunguru, or seasoning fever, however,
rarely fails to attack strangers. It is^ like that of the second rc-

^oii, a violentTiilfoiis'^tla^^ ir6-sie^!Ms-
ness, debility, and severe headaches : the hot fit, compared with

the algid stage, is unusually long and rigorous. In some districts

the pyrexia is rarely followed by the relieving perspiration; and
when natural diaphoresis appears, it by lao jneans denotes the ter-

^ mination of the paroxysm* Other diseases are rare, and the ter-

rible ulcerations of K'hutu and Eastern Usagara are almost un-

known in Ugogo- There is little doubt that the landj if it affqrd-

ed good sh^ter, pnrifle^ water, and ti^l&t diel, wduM 1b& mi^
inently wholesome.

In the uninviting landscape a tufty, straggling grass, like living

hay, often raised on little mounds, with bald places between, thin*

ly^strewed with bits of quartz andsandstone^ replaQes 1^^^

nriaiat herbage of the maritime plain and th^ arboraceous and
frutescent produce of the mountains. The dryness of the cli-

mate, and the poverty of the soil, are displayed in the larger veg-

letatidn* Tbe* €>nly tree of considerable gr^tli k the eakbash,
and it is scattered over the country widely apart. A variety of

frankincense overspreads the ground ; the bark is a deep burnish-

ed btonze, whitened above with an incrustation, probably nitrous,

that resembles boar-frj^st ; and the long woody twigs ar^ WeaQked
by Ike falling ot of the outer integuments. Tite'ftittM o^Melli-

um-tree rises like a dwarf calabash from a low copse. The Arabs

declare this produce of Ugogo {Balsomodendron Africamim ?) to be

of good quality; Eubbed upon a stone and mixed with water, it

is applied with a pledget of cotton to sluggish and purulent sores;

and women use it for fumigation. The Africans ignore its quali-

ties, and the Baloch, thongh well acquainted with the bdellium,

gugal, or gijggnr^ in their own country, did not observe it in

Ugogo. TM ^udeulent plants, cactus, aloe, and euphorbia, will

not bum ; the air within them expands with heat, and the juices

gushing out extinguish the flame. Among various salsolae, or
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ta of Sindh and Arabia, with its currant-like bunches of fruit, is

cotiBpicuous for its evergreen veMure ; the ragged and stunted

mtungulu rains its apples upon the ground ; and the mbembu, in

places sheltered from the sun, bears a kind of medlar which is

eagerly sought by the hungry traveler. The euphorbias here rise

to the height of 35 or AO feet, aii4^ the Imd woody stem throws

out a mass of naked arms, in tM shape of a huge cap, impervious

to the midday sun.

yj'ild. animals abound through these jungles, and the spoor

lasti Img upon the trisp gmVelly scill. In sorrie dMriefs tlj^y

visit by night the raised clay water-troughs of the cultivators.

The elephant prefers the thick jungle, where he can wallow in the

poolB aiid feed delical^y upon succulent roots and fruits, bark,

and leairse^ Thp ihwfOa^O^ Ipyes the dark clmnj)& of trees, which
guardMm fr6M the tiooiaday sun, and whence he can 'sally out all

unexpected upon the assailant. The mbogo, or bos caffer, driven

from his favorite spots, low grassy plains bordering on streams,

wanders, like the giraffe, through the thinner forests. As in Un*
yamwezi, the roar of the lion strikes the ear by night, and the cry

of the ostrich by day. The lion upon this line of Eastern Africa

is often heard, but rarely seen j on only two occasions its foot-

prial^ mg^XB^. iipoa the q^ai^^ J^ng of laea^te,j^Kspt^iiif tp
me Ata^', it mMerat^^tatttter ilt'^eMom atfestJmffeMaxtenin
of strength, stature, and courage, except in plain countries where
game abounds, as in the lands north of the Cape, or in hills and
mountains, where cattle can be lifted at discretion, as in Northern
Africa. In Unyamwezi its spoils, which are yellow, like those

of the Arab lion, with a long mane, said to hang over the eyes,

and with a whitish tinge under the jaws, become the property of
the sultan. The animal is more common in the high Im^
'Kja'fagW^iih'thaii'iti the low countries; it has, however, iatM<it^
the mbogo, or wild bull, and has destroyed cattle within sight of
the Arabs at Kazeh in Unyanyembe. The lion is rarely a man-
eater; this peculiarfty, -according to some writers, beiig^4®ntnM
to old beasts, whose worn teeth are unfit for fight.

The polygamous bird" was first observed on the Ugogo pla-

teau
;

it extends through Unyamwezi and Usukuma to Ujiji.

The e^s are sold, sometimes fresh^^ but more generally stale.

Em]ptiM '4nS tried, they forfti' t^ Jjrincipal circulating mediuin
between the Arab merchants and the coffee-growing races near

the Nyanza Lake, who cut them up and grind them into orna-

iii^iital disks and crescents. The young birds are caught, but are

rarely tamed. In Usukuma, the bright and glossy feathers of the

old male are much esteemed for adorning the hair
;
yet, curious

to say, the bird is seldom hunted. Moreover, these East Africans

hat^f ^ver attempted to export the feathers, which, when white
•ftnC i^ldnjured, are sold, even by the Somal, for eight dollars per
lib. Th$ bird& are at once wild and sftapid, timid ^nd headstrong

j
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their lengthened strides and backward glances anmtiilcfe teit4>r sti

the sight of man, and it is impossible to stalk them in the open
grounds, which they prefer. The leopard and the cynhyena, the

koodoo and the different species of antelope, are more frequently

killed in these deserts than in any other part of the line, HQ£of
reddish <^lor, aiid^iaa^s With ritBrnf^^^^ girted Uy-
caravans. The hyrax of the Somali country basks upon the rocks

and boulders, and the carapace of a small land-turtle, called khasa^

fnisfeiied to a branch, serves as a road-sign. The k'hwEltr, a? Mil^l.

green parrot with yellow shoulders, the upupa or hoopoe, a
variety of fly-catchers, larks with jet-black heads and yellow bod-
ies, small bustards, hornbills, nightjars, muscicapse, green pigeons,

sparrow-hawks, and small jdov^ Q-re s^.en is fv^tj j.vy^e. Ifeaar

the settlements, tte white^eckra of
India (Falco cheela) attest the presence of man, as the monkey
does the proximity of water. The nest of the loxia swings to and
fro in the fierce simoom ; the black bataleur eagle of Somaliland,

a splendid bird, towering shyly in the air, with his light under-

plume gleaming like a silver plate, and large vultures (condors ?)

flocking from afar, denote the position of a dead or dying animal.

U^tU late ye!aa3j. t^^ more numerous th^n they
ate rioVj^SiOTeS'^^^^^ theii^ e6tifettyHix*thcfet

early days the road to Unyamwezi, running along the left or

northern bank of the Ewaha, through the Warori tribe, struck off

near Usanga and Usenga. It is related, when the first caravli%

led by Jumah Mfumbi, the late Diwan of Saadani, entered Ugogo,
that the people, penetrated with admiration of his corpulence, after

many experiments to find out whether it was real or not, determ-

ined that he was and must be the Deitj. Moreover, after coming
to this satisfactory condiisfen, they resolved that, being tie Deity,

he could improve their country by heavy rains, and when he pro-

tested against both these resolutions, they proposed to put him to

death. A succession of ^qj^tjartiia^e sHo^?e?s,, lio:?retet^ released

him. By de^e?§. .the er^l^ihcreasing iiJfO^J^^ violence of

the Warori drove feavel^ lo this northern Jine^i^d the Wagogo
learned to see stranpr^ Without di%?«^%l#lfe;^^^ toama fcxr

sacrificinjg; them. _ ,

' Thtee mtki f6ad#, Mdrng from Western Usagara westward,
cross the desert of Marenga Mk'hali. The most northern is called

Ya Nyika—of the wilderness—a misnomer, if the assertion of the

guides be correct that it is well watered, and peopled by the sub-

jects of eight sultans. The central line, described in the preced-

ing pages, is called, from its-tniddle station, Marenga Mk'hali : it

is invariably preferred when water is scarce. The southern road

is termed Nya Ng4ha, a continuation of the Kiringwana route^

ptev^iously alludM iibt ii hfts- pr6Wsi6te§i b^^ the people cause

much trouble.

The superiority of climate, and probably the absence of that
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luxuriant vegetation whicli distinguishes the eastern region, have

proved favorable to the physical development of the races living

in and about Ugogo. The Wagogo, and their northern neigh-

bors the Wiihtim^ai air© at once distingaishahleftom the wretched,

population cJfthe 'ailfuvial valleys, and ofthe mountains of Usaga-

ra
;
though living in lower altitudes, they are a fairer race—and

therefore show better blood—thaji the Wanjamwezi^ These two
trii^i WhdSe disftket!i^& is ^^Mshfefit b^' fllfeieiide of diateefe,

will be described in order.

The Wagogo extend from the landward base of Usagara in di-

xeet distance to Mdaburu It 4^^^ naarch. On the north they

oStteP^bounded by the WatatU3Pii«:^» j^e s^^uth by %]x& Wabena tribe$,

l7he breadth of their eountry is fiompufed' at about eight stages.

In the north, however, they are mingled with the Wahumba, in

the southeast with the Wahehe, and in the south with the Warori,
The Wagog6 display the irarffety of complexion ttsually seen

among slave-purchasing races : many of them are fair as Abyssin-
ians; some are black as negroes. In the eastern and northern

settleta^ttts thejr are a fine, stout, and hght-^ma^hXiot^ l^a^SB*

XMr md% |fe^?jU§!jrity ig the ^mgiliie^^ Qjf the^a^apJ^tajppe^
iftth the DtdM t5ire^ttifer^ftd#W the facer at^Md! "below* fhe'zfgd-
mata : seen from behind, the appearance is that of a small half

bowl fitted upon one of considerably larger bias ; and this, with

tlie widely-extended ears, gives a remarkable expression to the

i&ee. Nowhere in Eastern Africa is the lobe so distended. Pieces

of cane an inch or two in length, and nearly double the girth of

a man's finger, are so disposed that they appear like handles to

tlie owuejr'^ head. The distinctive mark of the tribe is the abseiio<S^

df^the^'twd-ldw^rflic^^ ; but they are more generally recognf^d
by the unnatural enlargement of their ears. In Eastern Africa

the aures perforatse" are the signs not of slavery, but of freedom.
There is no regular tattoo, though some of the women have
parallel lines running from below the bosom down the abdomen,
and the men often extract only a single lower incisor. The hair

is sometimes shaved clean, at others grown in mop-shape ; more
generally it is dressed in a mass of tresses, as p.xnong the Egyp-
tians, and the skin, as well as the large bunch ofmtfeerews, free-

ly stained with ochre and micaceous earths, drips with ghee, the

pride of rank and beauty. The Wagogo are not an uncomelj
race : some of thWyiduiiger women might even lay claim to

tiness. The upper part of the face is often fine, but the lips are

ever thick, and the mouth coarse
;
similarly the body is well form-

ed to the haunches, but the lean calf is placed peculiarly high up
the leg* The expression of the countenance, even in the women,
is wild and angry, and the round eyes are often reddened and
bleared by drink. The voice is strong, strident, and commanding.

Their superiority of clothing gives the Wagogo, when compared



a skin garment is here as rare as a cotton farther west. Even the

children: are generally clad. The attire of the mpn is usuvally

some Athh chetjk or dyed Indian cottoii*: matij; Veat* san-

dals of single hide. Married women are clothed in " cloths with

names," when wealthy, and in domestics when poor. The dress

of the maidens under puberty is the languti of Hindoostan, a kind
of T bandage, with the front ends depending to the knees ; it is

supported by a single or double string of the large blue glass

beads caU^ ^ungomaji^ A piece of coarse cotton cloth two yards

long and A fewinches broad isc fastened to the girdle behind^ md^
passing tilider the fork, iig'^?aiprn tightly through the W^i&tb^gTt jci'

front ; from the zone the lappet hangs mid-down to the shins, and
when the wearer is in rapid motion it has a most peculiar appear-

ance. The ornaments of both sexes are kitindi, and bracelets and
anklets of thick iron and brass wires, necklaces of brass chains,

disks and armlets of fine ivory, the principal source of their

wealth, and bands of hide-strip with long hair, bound round the

'^fists, above tk^ ejbows, and below the knees : they yalue onlj
the highest-priced beads, coral and pink porcelaiiis. As usual,

the males appear armed. Some import from Unyamwezi and
the westward regions the long double-edged knife called sime, a
serviceable dudgeon,:*'^Tased in combat or in peaceful avdc&iid^is^

like the snick-an-snee of the ancient Dutch. Shields are un-

known. The bow is long : the handle and the horns are often

g^^j^fi. plftte^^ o^ tin and zinc, and the string is whipped
icottfil.-tt^ iSxtremities for strength. The spear resembles that

tised^Jjrthe Wanyamwezi in the elephant hunt : it is about four

feet long, and the head is connected with a stout wooden handle

by an iron neck measuring half the length of the weapon. In
Eastern Ugogo, where the MasaJ^e near, theWagogo have adopt-

ed their huge shovel-headed spears and daggers, like those of the

Somal. It is the fashion for men to appear in public with the

peculiar bill-hook used in Usagara • and m tlm fields w^iueu
work with the large hoe of Unyamwezi.
The villages of the Wagogo are square tembe, low and mtM^

looking for want of timber. The outer walls are thin poles,

planted in the ground and puddled with mud. The huts, parti-

tioned off like ships' bunks, are exceedingly dirty^ Ij^ing shared

by the domestic animals, dogs and goats. They are scantily fur-

nished with a small stool, a cot of cow's hide stretched to a small

frame-work, a mortar for grain, and sundry gourds and bark corn-

Mna^ Ah^nt supset allJthe popul^tioix retires, and the doo^^ are

istoefufly bamcad^tf ^ mkt df jJMiadering Wahiimlba. M'
night it is dangerous to approach the villages.

The language of Ugogo is harsher than the dialects spoken by
their eastern and western neighbors. In the eastern parts the

people understand the Masai-tonguCw Many can converse fluently

in the Kisawahili, or coast-tongue. The^eople, however, despise
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all strangers except the Warori and tlie Wahnmba, and distinguish

the Wanyamwezi by the name of Wakonongo, which they also

apply to travelers in general. Within the memory of man, one
itafuke, of Unjam^ezi, a great merchant, ^.nd a niton^ or cara-

Tan-leader, when i^m&Mng XJgogo with §6itte t!tOttfeto9^ ttf' M-'
lowers, became involved in a quarrel about paying for water.

After days of skirmishing, the leader was slain and the

pattj' flfepersed. The effect on both tribes has lasted to the
present day. After the death of Kafuke, no rain fell for some
years—a phenomenon attributed by the Wagogo to his powers of
magic; and the land was almost depopulated. The Wanyamwezi,
pa the other hmd^ have neyer from that time crossed the CQujitry

'Withoiattfearmi^'emWmg. Iti th^ many wars betWeeia the two
tribes the Wagogo have generally proved themselves the better

men. This Isuperiority has induced a brawling and bullying man-
ner.. Tlt^y^Eth^tiiselves Wana Wadege, or sons of birds—that

is to say, semper parati. The Wanyamwezi studiously avoid of-

fending them ; and the porters will obey the command of a boy
rather than risk an encounter. He is a Mgogo," said before the

Bobadil'^ face^ inakes him feel himself fpxty timers a man yet Jie

will Af in^^^im^het^mbm
The strength of the Wagogo lies in their comparative numbers.

As the people seldom travel to the coast, their scattered villages

are full of fighting-men. If^y^over, uchawi or black magic here
numbers few believers^ cpfl^^tiaaii.tly thp^e droii^s of the social

hive, the waganga, or iiedicine-ijiet!, afe not httmerous. The
Wagogo seldom sell their children and relations, yet there is no
order against the practice. Thej barter for slaveg their salt and
ivory, the principal prodti^ the cPiintry. IJpr'caravafi. 3V€r
passes through the country without investing capital in the salt-

bitter substance which is gathered in flakes efflorescing from the

dried mud upon the surface of the mbugu, or swampy holl0?^:j

the best md the. cheapest is found in the district of Kanyenyje.
It is w'ashed t6 clear it of dirt, boiled till it crystallizes, spread
upon clean and smoothed ground, and moulded with the hands
into rude cones about half a foot in length, which are bought at

the rate of 7-10 for a shukkah, and are sold at a high premitim
after a few days' march. Ugogo supplies Western Usagara and
the eastern regions of Unyamwezi with this article. It is, how-
&Mtj fatf ij^ior to the produce of the Eusugi pits, in Uvinza,

which, on account of its "sweetness" finds its way thTOi;ighout

the centre of Africa. Elephatits arfe iiumerotis in the cOillitry

:

every forest is filled with deep traps, and during droughty seasons

many are found ^dead in the jungle. The country is divide^ ixito

districts ; the feeome the property of the sultatt ^OTfchiti

whose boundaries the animal falls, and the meat is divided among
his subjects. Ivory is given in. barter for slaves : this practice



commerce with the coast, can not afford to be shut out from it.

The WagQgo are so greedy of serviles that every gang leaves

amongthem some of its-liv^^toek—the principal want oftbe'Mst*

less and indolent cultivator. The wild captives bought in the in-

terior, wayworn and fond of change, are persuaded by a word to

desert; they feiferiihe first oppoltaiiity. of slipping away from
their masters, generally stealing a weapon and a little cloth or

rations for immediate use. Their new masters send them off the

road, lest they should be recognized and claimed : after a time a

large hoe is placed in their hands, and the fools feel, when ^too

late, that they have exchanged an easy for a hard life. The'Wa-
gago sell their fellow-tribe-men only when convicted of magic

;

though sometimes parents, when in distress, part with their chil-

dren. The same is the case among their northern neighbdi*si4l#

Wamasai, the Wahumba, and the Wakwafi, who, however, are

rarely in the market, and who, when there, though remarkable
for strength and intelligence, are little prized, in consequence of

their obstinate and untaxnable characters ;
many of them would

riithiii* 3te tinder the stlefc thaii level themselves with women Tby

using a hoe.

The Wagogo are celebrated as thieves who will, like the Wa-
liehej t6b even during the day. They are importunate beggai^^

who specify their long list of wants without stint or shame : their

principal demand is tobacco, which does not grow in the land

;

and they resemble the Somal, who never sight a stranger without
stretching out the hand for "bori" The meu are idle aiad.de-

Iratiched, spending their days in xmBitrflfeen crstpitlen'^^^ mi4 driitik-

enness, while the girls and women hoe the fields, and the boys
tend the flocks and herds. They mix honey with their pombe,
or beer, and each man provides entertainment for his neighbors iit

tttrn. After midday it would, be difficult throughout the country
Ao find a chief Without the thibk voice, fiery eyes, and moidered
manners, which prove that he is either drinking or drunk.

The Arabs declaim aga^inst the^ Wagogo as a c^rstj" ill-pon-

-^tiwe^ ftiid b6iatterOtt^;'*a ^Sl^tft an^af e^rtionate r^^e; ^Th^y
have certainly no idea of manners : they flock into- a stranger\s

tent, squat before him, staring till their curiosity is satisfied, and
unmercifully quizzing^.M^ .peculiarities. Upon the road a mot
of both mmu^ will piceSs t^nd fojlpw f^Mtmm for miles.

.

women, carrying thfeit babes in leopard skins bound behind tnB

back, and with unveiled bosoms, stand or run, fiercely shouting

with the excitement of delight, and the girls laugh and deride the

strangelr a^ impudently as boys would in more modest lands.

Yet, as has been said, this curiosity argues to a certain extent im-

provability; the most degraded tribes are too apathetic to be

Toused by strange sights. Moreover, the Wagogo are not defi-

oitttt iti rude ho^{)it^to. A steanger is always greeted with ther

^^lriaaii&#' fPitotation. jffe xiot driven from their dooj% as
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among the Wazaramo and Wasagara ; and he is readily taken

into brotherhood. The host places the stool for his guests, seat-

ing himself on the ground: he prepares a meal of milk and por-

ridge, and pn parting present%if he om afford it, a jgoat or a cow*

The Mrieatx **fun#^ dt '^fi^^ <sf tife^ymB aii^^^

Ugogo. The women are well disposed toward strangers of fair

complexion, apparently with the permission of their husbands.

According to the Arabs, the im§l3^4 of fefe^ <ia"^picfe^ alsa (k

Jure the lover of the mother.

The sultan among the Wagogo is called mtemi, a high title.

He exercises great authority, and is held in such esteem by his

peoplej that a stranger daring to possess the same name would be
IjaTble-it) ehastisenid^. The ministers, who are generally brothers
or blood-relations, are known as wazagira (in the singular mzagi-
ra), and the councilors, who are the elders and the honorables of

the MTb%.isafe^ Ih^ Kinyamwezi title winyap&a."
The necsess^ftes of life are dear m IXgogo. The people will

rarely barter their sheep, goats, and cows for plain white or blue
cottons, and even in exchange for milk they demand coral, pink,

or blue glass bead^. A moderate-si^ed caravan will expend from^ h fell Ishuktah per diem, IPhe Wanya^^^e^ |^veling-par^
ties live by their old iron hoes, for which gl^alil is tetliriied

people, who hold the metal in request.

The Wahumba, by some called Wahumpa, is one of the terrible-

pastoj^alnations "beyond theJiivera of^Ethiopia." Tojudge fi;om

their dialect, they at^, like the'Wakwafi, a tribe or a silb^-^ifee of
the great Masai race, who speak a language partly South African

and partly Semitico Afric^Uj like that of the Somal. The habitat

t>Nhe W^hu^ exteh^k ffom the north of Usagara to-liie east^

em shores of the Nyanza or Ukerewe Lake ; it has been remark-
ed that a branch of the Mukondokwa River rises in their mount-
ains. The blue highlands occupied by this pMt6ml race, clearly

'wMward, show w6fe the ancient route from Pangani Town tiSe€

to fall into the main trunk road of Unyamwezi. Having but lit-

tle ivory, they are seldom visited by travelers: their country,

however, 'v^as explored sOtiSe -years ago by to Arab Mferi^h^ti^

Hamid bin Salim, for the purpose of buying asses. He set out

from Tura, in Eastern Unyamwezi, and, traversing the country

of the wild Wataturu, arriv^Ott th0 ?eightir d^y at the frontier

district. I'rarnba,. where there is a nwm wHioh separate th^ tribes.

He was received with civility ; hti'Wtb have since folldWed ms
example.

"JThe Wahumba are a fair and comely race, with the appearance

6f ^t3fa!it^'M^&j long-leg and lightly made. They have re-

peatedly ravaged the lands of Usagara and Ugogo : in the latter

country, near Usek'he, there are several settlements of this peo-

jile^wha hsti?^ B3?^ t}Sii>IliS%IWid.|hf



for the cotton-cloth. They stain their garments with ochrish

eartbi Jind their women are distinguished hj wearing kitindi of
ftill and half^fefe ^me ttiidMow th^- ^IBd^ws; The ear4o%es are

pierced and distended by both sexes, as among the Wagogo. In
their own land they are purely pastoral

;
they grow no grain, de-

spise vegetable food, and subsist entirely upon meat or milk ac-^

cording to the season. Their habitations are hemispheres ofboughs
lashed together and roofed with a cow's hide ; it is the primitive

dwelling-place, and the legs of the occupant protrude beyond the

shelter, Their arms^ which are ever hung up close hand, are

bMad-headed spears of soft iron, long "sine," oi^ double-edged dag-

gers, with ribbed wooden handles fastened to the blade by a strip

of cow's tail shrunk on, and "rungu,"or wooden knob-kerries,

with double bulges^ ih«3tt W^fghl the weapon as it whirls through
the air. They ignore and apparently despise the bow and arrows,

but in battle they carry the pavoise, or large hide-shield, affected

by the Kafirs <iS |iB iGtpe^ TMis J^mbs^.whm in fonse^ io m% fear

their ajitacks,

*fh^ Wahiiffi^ congeners th0*Wakwafi, bandage the

infant's leg from ankle to knee, and the ligature is not removed
till the child can stand upright. Its object is to prevent the de-

velopment of the calf, which, according their physiology, di-

minishes the speed and endurance of the runner. The specimens

of Wahumba seen in different parts of Ugogo showed the soleus

and gastrocnemius muscles remarkably shrunkeiij and the. pro-

jection of the leg rising close below the knee.
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Ladies' iSmoking-party.

CHAPTER X.

• WE ENTER UNYAMWEZI, THE FAR-FAMED LAND OF THE MOON,

The district of Tura, tliougli now held, like Jiwe la Mkoa and
Mgongo T'hembo, by Wakimbu, is considered the eastern frontier

of Unyamwezi proper, which claims superiority over the minor
neighboring tribes. Some, however, extend the "Land of the

Moon" eastward as far as Jiwe la Mkoa, and the porters, when en-

tering the "Fiery Field," declare that they are setting foot upon
their own ground. The word " tura," pronounced by the Wan-
yamwezi " tula" or " itula," means " put down !

" (scil. your pack)

:

as the traveler, whether from the east or from the west, will in-

evitably be delayed for some days at this border settlement. Tula
is situated in S.*lat. 5*^ 2' and E. Ion. 33° 57', and the country rises

4000 feet above sea-level. After the gloomy and monotonus
brown jungles and thorn forests of Mgunda Mk'hali, whose sinu-







ous line of ttick jungle still girds the northern horizon, the fair

champaign, bounded on either hand by low rolling and rounded
Mils of primary fotm£fcti0i3iy*with a succession of villages and many
a field of holcus and sesamum, maize, millet, and other cereals, ol*

manioc and gourds, watermelons and various pulses, delights the

sight, and appears to the Afticittt. traveler a Land of Promise.

The pertinacious Kidogo pressed me to advance, declaring the

WaHmbu Tura to be a dangerous race : they appeared, however,

a timid and ignoble people, dripping with castor and sesamum
oil, and scantily attired in shreds of unclean cotton or greasy goat-

sMas. At' ¥ura the last of tl^ thMy asses bought at Zanzibar
paid the debt of nature, leaving us, besides the one belonging to

the jemadar, but three African animals purchased on the road. A
^tra porters were therefore engagetj,. Our people, after the

discomforts of the bivouac, found the unsavory village a perfect

paradise
;
they began somewhat prematurely to beg far bakhshish,

and Muinyi Wazira requested dismissal on the plea that a slave

sent by him on a trading expedition into the interior had, by dy-

ing, endangered th^ t%t^ty df the^velitlam Otr ilie iiioi^faiiig

the 30th of October Kidogo led us over the plain through culti-

vation and villages to another large settlement on the western

outskirt of the Tura district. As I disappointed him in his h^pas
of a tirikeza, he passed the ii%ht in ^^lOthegc jieiftbe,. which was oc-

cupied by the caravdiis 6f ^oast Atelbs aM' tBeit slave-girls, to

one of whom, said Scan. Mag., he had lost his heart, and he pun-

ished me by halting through the next day. As we neared the

eiid'^ the journey the sons ofBamji became more restive under
their light loads ; their dignity was hurt by shouldering a pack,

and day after day, till I felt weary of life, they left their burdens

vipoti the ground. However, on the 1st of JSTovember, they so

fax recovered temper that the (mmm 3sa3 able to .cxosp the thin

jungle, based upon a glaring wMtej soil, which' dWdeg the'^ixm
from the Rubuga District. After a march of 6^"- and 30°*-, "we

halted on the banks of the Kwale or Partridge" NuUah, where^

thottgh' I'jatelia iihe season, we found several long pofels of water.

The porters collected edible bivalves and caught a quantity of

mud-fish by the rough and ready" African process, a waist-

cloth tied to a pair of sticks, and used by twO mea as a drag-iiet

AtHobuga, which we reached ija,^^"- 45"*> W^^lis^'9ir#r a plain

of black esirth thinly garnished witli gM&s* smd -tterfit-trees, and

then through clearings overgrown with stubble, I was visited by
an Arab merchant, Abdullah bin Jumah, who, with a flying cara-

1^aii,^ha;d' left Konduchi on the coast 2 months and 20 days after

our departure. According to him, his caravan had lately marched

thirty miles in the twenty-four hours : it was the greatest distance

accomplished in these regions ; but the Arabs are fond of

deration 4 the p^,rtjm^ m^U cgmppsed of ligbtly-la^en ix^mr

ffloreoyer, it feq,iiired t^imt^ Situilfelm e$#-
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tion. This merchant unwittingly explained a something which
had puzzled me ; whenever an advance beyond Unyanyembe had
beiai made the theme of conversation, Said bin Salim's counte-

nance fell, and he dropped dark hints touching patience and the

power of Allah to make things easy. Abdullah rendered the

expression intelligible by asking rde if I considered the caravan
strong enough to darp th^,d^;ng^^?t ,<tf the road—which he grossly

exaggerated—^betwe^n tfnfmm^i^MA and Ujiji. I replied that

I did, and that even if I did not, such bugbears should not cause
delay. Abdullah smiled, but was too polite to tell me that he
did not believe me.
A "doux marcher" of 2^"- 40°»- on the 8d of November led us

to the western limit of the Rubuga district. During the usual
morning halt under a clump of shady milk-bush, I was addressed
by Maura qjt Ii^^iula, tlie sultan of ^ large neighjporing vills^ge qjl

Wftny^iti^ Mng a civilized mm md ^ ik^hMt^ i^^ he
could not allow the caravan of the Wazungu" to pass his quar-

ters without presenting to him a bullock, and extracting from
him a little cloth. Like liio^t eHifefsila the " Land of the Moon,"
he was a large-limbed, gaunt, angular, tall old man, with a black
oily skin seamed with wrinkles ; and long wiry pigtails, thickened
with grease, melted butter, and castor-oil, depending from the sides

of his purbald head. His dr^ss—^an pl^ barsati xound the lp\n§,

a grimy mhki IddS^y tlird^ e^ei^ shoiilcfelr^^aiS tm^
ieiit of boiled frankincense ; his ankles were concealed by a foot-

d^th of brass and copper " sambo," thin wires twisted round a
liTOe^'Uildle of elephant's, buffalo's, or zebra's hair; and he wore
^bgJ©*soled sandals, decorated witk four disks <rf white shellt

about the size of a crown-piece, bound to the thongs that passed
between the toes and girt the heel. He recognized the Baloch,

greeted all kindly, led the way to his village, ordered lodgiiigs td

m cleared And cleaiaed, caused the cartels or bedsteads—tfae iStst

seen by us for many months—^to be vacated, and left us to look

for a bullock. At the village door I had remarked a rude attempt

at fashioning a block of wood into what was palpably intended for

a form human and feminine ; the Mo§l§flas gf po.us^s^ pronounced
it to he an idol, but the people declared that ttey ptia no respect

to it. They said the same concerning the crosses and the serpent-

like ornaments of white ashes—^in tbi3 land lime is unknown

—

inih wMfelt- ^3ie Brdwii '^^fe-bflieii^l^^ were decorated.

We made bonne chfere at Eubuga, which is celebrated for its

milk and meat, ghee and honey. On the wayside were numerous
hives, the mazinga or " cannons," before described ; here however
they were raised out of the reach of the ant^ white and blaqk^

upon a pair of short forked supports, instead 6^ being suspended
from the branches of a tall tree. My companion brought from a

.neighboring, swwp ^ &m %yptianrOr xuddy goos^ and a brace

d^ii^Ji^ mt^^il^wJt tlt*M tiie WiKiss'^ expect
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ing beef, disdained, because rejected by the Baloch, yet at Inenge
they had picked the carcass of a way-spent ass. Presently we
were presented hy the mltm mth mo- of the hm Mt
bulls I it "wm iadeed

"A grazier's without and a butcher's within ;'*

withal, so violent and unmanageable that no man could approach,

limoh less secure it : it rushed about the village like a wild bttllt*

lo, scattering the people, who all fled except the sultan, till it was
stopped dead, in a most determined charge, with a couple of rifle

bullets, by mymmp^tdon, Jik return,' Maula received a crimson

^Igth and two doi^stics, after which he begged for every things

including percussion caps, for which he had no gun. He appeared
most anxious to detain the caravan, and in the evening his care-

fully-concealed reasons leaked out—he wanted nie to cure his sou
of fever, and to *'put the colophon" upoii -ia. ix^Woonng hostile

chief At 8 P.M. I was aroused by my gun-carrier, Mabruki,
who handed to me my Ferrara, and by the Baloch Riza, who re-

ported that the palisade was surrounded by a host of ragi3%
bllL^i^. I 9.1^. iutp the village, where the guard was ]p:^^mg:
abottt'm a sM^ ox ^kcttement which robbed them of their witS^

and I saw a long dark line of men sitting silently and peaceably,

though armed for fight, outside the strong stockade. Having
caused our cloth to be safely housed, and given ordei?s to be
awakened if work began, I returned to the hut, determined to

take leave of Sultan Maura and his quarrels on the next day.
The porters wereull gorged with beef, and three wen^ ^^sWfe'

drunk" with the consequences of poipbef.yet so anxious were
they l?elidered by the gathering clouds aM'tlie spitting showerfe

to reach their homes before the setting in of the "sowing rains,"

that my task was now rather to restrain than to stimulate their
ardor : the moon was resplendent, and hadI^igMd it^ tk^-would
have set out at midnight. On the 4th of November we passed
through another jungle-patch, to a village in the fertile slopes of

Ukona^ where the caiambfe and the datura, with its large fetid

fldwei%.^d3B|ute(i tha #f01i&d mtk brin^i^^ castor-plants, holr

cus andpahictim: Mte6o greWM^rmiitly;'ili4^ti^ oare-^

fully hedged round against the cattle, affbrd)^ liagsleri^ for: the'

loom, which now appeared in every village.

On the next day, we p^^ge^ 'cmt 6f the fertile slopes of Ukona,
and traversed an open wavy country, streaked with a thin forest

of mimosa, the mtogwe or wood-apple, and a large quadrangular
cactus. Beyond this point, a tract of swampy lowlcv^ led to the

^Mrdk district of Eastern IJnyamwezi, cailed Kigwa, or MKgwa.
We ^liriid quarters in a tembe which was half-burned and partly

pulled down, to be re-erected.

The 6th ofNovember saw us betimes in the ill-omened forest that
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gumrtree% jiotimc^^ and bauhinias, witk tiers, earth-waves, and

long Mling Knes of tawny-yellow hill—^mantled with umbrella-

shaped trees, and sometimes capped with blocks and boulders

—

extending to a considerable distance on both sides. The Sultan

of Mgwftj diie JSaii^ Ieb tifen an active part in the mmy fob*

beries and murders which have rendered this forest a place of ter-

ror, and the Arabs have hitherto confined themselves to threats,

though a single merchant complains that his slave-cariLvaas have
at different times lost fifty loads of cloths., Munwa is aided an4
counseled by Mansur, a coast Arab, who, horsewhipped out of the

society of his countrymen at Kazeh for drunken and disorderly

conduct, has become a notorious traitor. Here also Msimbira, a

sultan of the Wasukuma, or Northern Wanyamwezi, who has an
old and burning hatred against the Arabs, sends his plundering

parties. On the 6th ofNovember the Baloch set out at 1 A.M., wc
followed at 2.15 A.M. : they had been prevented fi'om obtaining

beads on false pretenses, pp^segi^eutlj they showed temper, and
determined to deny theiir eatJoA Their beards were now in my
hand

;
they could neither desert nor refuse to proceed ; but they

desired to do me a harm, and they did it. During the transit of

the forest an old porter, having imprudently lagged behind, Wl^
clubbed and cruelly bruised by three black Mohawks, who re-

lieved him of his load, a leathern portmanteau, containing clothes,

umbrellas, books, ink, journals, and botanical collections. I after-

WW:d heard that the highwaymen had divided their spoils in the

forest, and that, separating into two parties, they had taken the

route homeward. On the way, however, they were seized by a

plundering expedition sent by Kitambi, the Sultan of Uyuwwi, a
Ste^rict half a day^s march NJl. $r6m Kmeh. The delict witsHa'

grant ; the head of one robber at once decorated the main entrance

of Kitambi's village, but the other two escaped Jeddart-justice

with their share of the plunder to his mortal enemy Msimbira.

A present of a scarlet waistcoat and four domestics recovered
.
Qur

^etothes from Kitambi ; but Msimbira, threatening all the penalties

of sorcery, abused, plundered, and expelled Masud ibn Musullam
el Wardi, an old Arab merchant sent to him from Unyanyembe
for the purpose of recovering the books, journals, and collections.'

The perpetual risk of loss discourages the traveler in these lands

;

he never knows at what moment papers which have cost him
months of be scattered to the winds. As regards collec-

tions^futM^ eil^^Or^^ are advised to abandon the^hppe^of iiii£|,ki.i}g

tiiem on the ihaith upward, reserving their lafeor^fef lie ttoreM^^
urely return. The precautions with which I prefaced our down-
march may not be useless as suggestions. My field and sketcli

books were iatiiii&te^ fe> an Arab i^^ekaat, who preceded me
Zanzibar

;
they ran no other danger except from the carelessness

of the consul who, unfortunately for me^ succeeded Lieut. Col.
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committed to a heavy "petarah,"a deal box with pent-lid and
hide-bound, as a defense against rain, to be carried to " Mziga-

ziga,'' as the phrase is—^suspended on a pole between the two port-

ers least likely to desert. I loaded one of the sons of Kamji with

an enameled leathern bag, converted from a dressing-case into a

protection for writing and sketching materials ; and a shooting-bag,

hung during the march PV^r the shoulders of Nasiri^ a coast Ara.b

youth engaged as ass-Mdfet At tTnyanyembe, contained my vocab-

ularies, ephemeris, and drawing-books.

Considering the conduct of the escort, I congratulated myself
upon having passed through th#lSgwa forest without other acci-

dent. Two or three days after our arrival at Kazeh several loads

of beads were plundered from a caravan belonging to Abdullah
bin Salih. Shortly afterward Msimbira sent a large foragitig par-

ty with a view to cutting oS the road: they allowed th^Uiaem?
to be surprised during sleep by Mpagamo's men, who slew twen-
ty-five of their number and dispersed the rest. This accident,

however, did not cure their propensity for pillage ; on our return-

mareh|i?^iac 'Billtea at a village w^t ofthe Kigwa forest, a body
of slaves passed us in hot haste and sore tribulatio]3,4 l^k^j h^d.

that day been relieved by bandits of all their packs.

Passing from the Kagwa forest, and enteriiagthe rice-lands ofthe
Unyanyembe district,jro found q^uarters

—

B, vile cow-house—in a
large dirty village calfed &iiga. The aspect of the land becanae

prepossessing : the route lay along a valley bisected by a little

rivulet of sweet water, whose course was marked by a vivid leek-

green line ; the slopes were bright with golden stubble upon a
a surface of well-hoed field, while to the north and south ran low
and broken cones of granite blocks and slabs, here naked, there

clothed b^e to brow wth dwMfepaiiag^^liape^ tm$).m^
caetaiacsife of gigantic sim
Prom this foul village I was urged by Kidogo to doMuie T!>y

a tirikeza the last stage that separated the caravan from Kazeh
in Unyanyembe, the place which he and all around him had ap-

paretiiliy as the final boum of#4 exploration. But the

firmament seemed on fire, the porters were fagged, and we felt

feverish: briefly, an afternoon's march was not judged advisable.

To temper, however, the wind of refusal, I served out to each of

the spns of Bsupaji five xoi^ds of ppwder fojr biowing awaym en-

tering the iC^ab i^M-qtitrter^. ^ coui?s^M ttet priV^e
store which the Arabs call " el akibah"—^the ending ; it is gener-

ally stolen from the master, and concealed for emergencies with

cunning care. They had declared their horns to be ^mpty^ andj

said Kidogo, Every peddler fires guns here—shall n^gp^^m^ip^
creep into his tembe without a soul knowing it?"

On the 7th ofNovember, 1857—^the 134th day from the date of

otir leaving the coast—after marching, at least 0OQ miles^ we pre-

p»ieql to enter E^eh, the principal tiAfelaa.^ EasteiiL Vnjmi^
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wed^mi feeWitel village ofthe Oflawi^aaaerQhaip^^^ We left Han-
gai at dawn. Tne Baloch were ciotied in that oiie jftne suit with-

out which the Eastern man rarely travels ; after a few displays

the dress wi}l be repacked* and finally disposed of in barter for

nUym. ABoiit 8 A^Sf/Wlaltfed^r Btmggtm at-a little irilliage,

and when the line of porters, becoming compact, began to wriggle,

snake-like, its long length over the plain, with floating flags, boom-
iilg horns, muskets ringing like saluting-mortars, and an uproar

of TOiee which nearly drowned the other noises, we m^<^ a truly

Splendid and majestic first appearance. The road was lined with
people who attempted to vie with us in volume and variety of

sound: all had donned their best attire^ and with such luxury^

my eyes l&adr been long unfamiliar- Ad^arteing, I saw several

Arabs standing by the wayside
;
they gave the Moslem saluta-

tion, and courteously accompanied me for some distance. Among
tlxencLtwifre^to principal merchants, Snay bin Amir, Said bin Ma*
jid, a young and handsome Omani of noble tribe, MuhinnaJt^U-
Sulayman, who, despite elephantiasis, marched every year fdtd

Central Africa, and Said bin Ali el Hinawi, whose short, spare,

but well-knit frame, pale face, small features, snowy beard, and
bald head, surmounted by a red fez, made him the type of aii

Arab old man.
I had directed Said bin Salim to march the caravan to the tem-

be kindly plapld at my^ disposal by Isa Mu Hijji and the Arabs.

,met,at Ipiettge. The kitiixmd astti^ihe jorl^is^^ m
dir fey tnistake (?) to^thd MtiSe bf '**^Mtsali^
Moses—an Indian merchant settled at Unyanyembe, for whom I

bore an introductory letter^ graciously given by H. H. the Sayyid
Majid of Zanzibar. As*-Musa was then absent on a trading jour-

ney to Kar-agwah, his agent, Snay bin Amir, a Harisi Arab, came
forward to perform the guest-rites, and led me to the vacant house
of Abayd bin Sulayman, who had lately returned to Zanzibar.

After allowing me, as is the custom, a day to re§t ^Btd jQ^ dis*

n&m me porters, who at once separated to their Iboftte^, dtffie
Arab merchants, then about a dozen, made the first ceremonious
call, and to them was officially submitted the circular addressed

by the Prince of Zanzibar to his subjects resident in the African:

interior. Contrary to the predictions of others, nothing could be
more encouraging than the reception experienced from the Omani
Arabs

;
striking, indeed, was the contrast between the open-hand-

ed hospitality and the h^^LTty good-will of this trulj^ i^pble Jcae^i

and the niggardness erf the savage and selfish Amtom-At
heart of flesh after heart of stone. A goat and a load of the fine

whit© rice grown in the country were the normal prelude to a
vii^^d to diferg jg[^rvice which proved something more than
a mere vox et prceterea nihil Whatever I alluded to, onions^

plantains, limes, vegetables, tamarind-cakes, coffee from Karag^
and simll^t ^ti^kis^ otXf to be m606^g



were sent at once, and the very name of payment would have
been an insult. Snay bin Amir, determined to surpass all others

in generosity, sent two goats Wiik and two bullocks to the Baloch
and the sons of Eamji : sixteen years before, he had begun life a

confectioner at Maskat, and now he had risen to be one of the

wealthiest ivory and slave dealers in Easi^fil .Aftica* As his

ho&lth. forbade him to. travel, he had ,bee^me a general agent at

KS,izieh, wfi^ h^'httd Milt a village conMning his store-hottses

and his depots of cloth and beads, slaves and ivory. I have to

acknowledge many an obligation to him. Having received a

wakalat-namah," or power of attorney," he enlisted porters for

the caravan to Ujiji. He warehoused my goods, he disposed of

my extra stores, aud, finally, he superintended my preparations

for the down-mardx* .During two long halts at Kazeh Ib^ 'ja^TJ^r

|a,ilqdiejscept Jb^oagli. sickness, to pas^ th§ ^iremqg wiA..a^^^
^^aih Ms'in&trtictive and varied edrtv^TS'sttion wa^ derived iiot m
little of the information contained in the following pages. Ho
had traveled three times between Unyamwezi and the coast, be-

sides navigating the great Lake Tanganyika and Timting the
northern kingdoms of Karagwah and Uganda. He first entered

the country about fifteen years ago,^ when the line of traffic ended
at Usanga and ITs^Sa^ OTid he was as familiar with the language^^

the religion,, the manners, and th^ etJinalp^ of the African, as

with those of his natal Oman, fie was amftiddle-aged man, with
somewhat of the Quixotic appearance, high-featured, sharp and
sunken-eyed, almost beardless, light-colored, tall, gaunt, and large-^

liBabed. He had 3»6^d ittti^h, and, like an Oriental, fet Itef^rdf^
ment, not only for amusement : he had a wonderful memory, fine

perceptions, and passing power of language. Finally, he was the

stuff of which friends are made ; brave as all his race, prudent

withal, reii^sr;^ perisli for the "Puiidonor," and—stjiqIi ig noli

often the casein the East—he was as honest as he wi^s honorable.

Before proceeding with the thread of my narrative, the reader

is rec[uested to bear with the following few lines upon the subject

ofTJnyanyembe.
Unyanyembe, the central and principal province of Unyam-

wezi, is, like Zungomero in Khutu, the great bandari or meeting-

place of merchants, and the point of departure for caravans which

thence radiatp^ 4l>t<5 ,1^^ iliteiio^^ pf Central Int#rt?opic4 Afri<?«^-

Here the Arab-tft^roh^Mtfmm ZaMMt itte'etg Ms ^dftpsrtbfr te^

turning from the Tanganyika Lake and from Uruwwa. North-

ward well-traveled lines diverge to the Nyanza Lake, and the

powerful kingdoms of Karagwah, Uganda, and Unyoro ; from the

south Urori and Ubena, Usanga and Usenga, send their ivory

and slaves ; and from the southwest the Eukwa Water, K'hokoro,

U&)a, and Marungu must barter their valuables for cottons, wires,

and beads. The central position and the comparative safet|" of

VnysiXijemWhrn^.m^^^^ IMli^ad-quarters of the OmafiiJite
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pure Arabs, wha, in many cases, settle bere for years, remaining
in charge of their depots, while their factors and slaves travel about
tii# country and collect the items of traffic. At Unyanyemb^ ifl^

merchants expect some delay. The porters, whether hired upoix
the coast or at the Tanganyika Lake, here disperse, and a fresh,

gang must be collated—GO eaaj task the sowing summ
draws nigh.

tTnyanyembe, t^idbt id^^-afeb^^ MM tBel tMf^ se^-level, and
lies 356 miles in rectilinear distance from the eastern coast of
Africa, resembles in its physical features the lands about Tura.
The plain or basin of Ihara, or Kwihara, a word synonymous with
tjie " boiidei" or lowland of the coast, is bounded on the north and
south by low, rolling hills, which converge toward the west, where,
with the characteristically irregular lay of primitive formations,

thei- are qrossed almost at right angles by the Mfutp chain? T^^
pdsitidn h&g' lfeen imprudently <5hoseii %y tie Ato^ the laM
suffers from alternate drought and floods, which render the cli-

mate markedly malarious. The soil is aluminous in the low lev-

els—a fertile plain of brown earth, with a subsoil of sand and
.s|j|i4stone, from eight to twelve feet below the surface} the water
is often impregnated with iron, the hi^heir grounds am Uiiin"

habited tracts covered ^itk wikyi^lSti}^ b^df^,^ ]pLj§% ^e^^
and thorny shrubs.

Contrary to what might be expected, this " bandari flfgtiidi*'

contains villages and hamlets, but nothing that can properly ba
termed a town. The mtemi or Sultan Fundikira, the most pow-
^rftil ofthe Wanyamwezi chiefs, inhabits a tembe, or square set-

;^ei8#n% a^ilM " Jtiteoya," on, tfee "weiiter^ ^lope <?f the southprp *

iilfe. Alfttle <Mmf of Aral) iti^chiiit^ fdlii- large houses
at a neighboring place, " Mawiti." In the centre of the plain lies

Kazeh," another scattered collection of six large hollow oblongs,_

with central courts, garden-plots, store^^tns, and outhoti^ mi
the slaves. Around these nuclei cluster native villages—masses
of Wanyamwezi hovels, which bear the names of their founders.

"ThMs part of Unyanyembe was first colonized about 1862, wh^a
Arabs who had jbg^p settled nearly ten years at KigaTadia

i&f P'huge, a district t)f t)ltikiima, one long day^s march ndrtl^'

of Kazeh, were induced by Mpagamo to aid them against Msim-
bira, a rival chief, who defeated and drove them from their for-

mer sepias; The details of this event were supplied by an actor

in the scenes; they well illustrate the futility of the people. The
Arabs, after five or six days of skirmishing, were upon the point

of carrying the boma or palisade of Msimbira, their enemy, yrhm
suddenly at night their slaves, tire4Qf ©Ati^^ beefand raw grox^ftd-

nuts, secretly deserted to a man* The masters awaking in th6
morning found themselves alone, and made up their minds for an-

nihilation, Fortunately for them, the enemy, suspecting an am-



to retire without an attempt to cut tliem off. Their employer^

|j;pagamp* then prpfessed himself unable to defend them^ wh^%
deeinittg tneiiigelvds insecure, they abandoned his tfeWito:^. Bn^y
bin Amir and Musa Mzuri, the Indian, settled at Kazeh, then a

desert, built houses, sunk wells, and converted it into a populous

pkce.
It is difficult to average the present number of Arab merchants

at Unyanyembe, who, like the British in India, visit but do not

colonize; they rarely, however, exceed tn^giilyffir^ Itl^ SLiftpEl^fe^^

and diiring the tr^yeUjig se^o^ Qt wMp. ^'campaign i^seo^aajgr,

they £tte sotii6timi6s ifcdSe^d f6 'to^d 6f Ibtfr
;
they af^ tot^ Bttdng

to yield without fighting, and are not strong enough to fight with

success. Whenever the people have mustered courage to try a

fall witli ihe strangefs, they haye been encouraged to try again.

Hitherto the merchants have been on friendly terms with Fundi-

kira, the chief. Their position, however, though partly held by
force of prestige, is precarious. They are all Arabs from Oman,
with one gplitarry exception, Musa Mzuri,, Indian Kojah, ^kQ^
is perhaps ili these days the earliest explorer 6f Unyamwezi. lii

July, 1858, an Arab merchant, Silim bin Masud, returning from
Kazeh to his home at Msene,, with a slave porter carrying a load

ofcloth, was, thmigh well* armM afiS ifi^red^ a good shot, attack-

ed at a water in a strip ofjungle westward of Mfuto, and speared

in the back by five men, who were afterward proved to be sub-

jects of the Sultan KmW^J^^ s^Myim^ The Arabs organized

^ Bmall €sxpedi^pp, to J^te^gfe 1§e ifiu^^ out with 200
or ^00 slave 'ibilsfc&tefeirs, devoured all the grain and poultry in

the country, and returned to their homes without striking a blow,

because each merchant-militant wished his fellows to guarantee
Mb goods or his life for the usual diyat, or blood-money, 800 -dbl*

lars. This impunity of crime yfobablj h$A to other Mi-
rages.

Th^ Arabs live comfortably, and even splendidly, at Unyan-
yeinoibe. The houses, though .|togle-storied, ate large, substantial,

arid capable of defence. #hteir gardens are extensive and well

planted
;
they receive regular supplies of merchandise, comforts,

and luxuries from the coast
;
they are surrounded by troops of

concubines and slaves, whom they train to divers crafts and call-

ings; rich men have riding-asses from Zanzibar, and even the

poorest keep flocks and herds. At Unyanyembe, as at Msene,

and sometimes at Ujiji, there are itinerant fundi, or slave artisans

"—blacksmiths, tinkers, masons, carpenters, t^ilprs, potters,

rope-makers—^who come up from the coast wftfr Arab caravans.

These men demand exorbitant wages. A broken matchlock can

be repaired, and even bullets cast
;
good cord is purchasable ; and

for tinning a set of seventeen pots and phtm five shukkah tMt^
kani are charged. A pair of Arab stirrups are made up for one
shukkah besides the material, and chains for animals at about



double the price. Fetters and padlocks, however, are usually im-

]30rted by caravans. Pack-saddles are brought from Zanzibar:

in .^fisir^ig Mimm may soaiiflaMes be found to make them. There
is, moreover, generally a pauper Arab who for cloth will make
up a ridge-tent ; and as most civilized Orientals can use a needle,

professional tailors are little required. Provisions are cheap and
plentiful -the prpfit^ ^.r^ ?i.nd the Arab, whcA w:eMtty, is

disposed to be 'nospiiabl© atid' convivial. Many ofthe more 'p^^
perous merchants support their brethren who have been ruined

by the chances and accidents of trade. When a stranger appears

among them, he receives the "hi^mat Til gharib," or the guest-

welcome, in the shape of a goat and a load of white rice; he is

provided with lodgings, and is introduced by the host to the rest

of the society at a general banquet. The Arabs' great deficiency

is the waiit ofmme jcxam to tak^ the lea^* About fifiteeji years

ago AMiallai teiS^lim, ^-liftfe^ body
of 200 armed slaves, kept the whole community in subjection

:

since his death, in 1852, the society has suffered from all the ef-

fedts ofdisunion wheri^mmn is most required. The Arab, how-
ever, is even in Africa a pantisocrat, and his familiarity with the

inferior races around him leads to the proverbial consequences.

The houses of the Arabs are Moslem modifications of the Af-

rican, tembe^ somewhat superior in strength and finish. The dee^
anti*Bha%' out^dd ir^teida, supported by stout uprights, sheltfet^

a broad bench of raised earth-work, where men sit to enjoy the

morning cool and the evening serenity, and where they pray, con-

verse, and transact their various avocations. A portcullis-lS[i'

door, composed of two massive planks, with chains thick as a

ship's cable—a precaution rendered necessary by the presence of
wild slaves—leads into the barzah, or vestibule. The only furni-

ture is a pair of clay benches, extending along the right and left

sides, With pillow-shaped terminations ofthe material * '<^

these, when visitors are expected, rush-mats and rugs are spread.

From this barzah a passage, built at the angle proper to baffle the

stranger's curiosity,leads into the interior, a hollow square or ob-

long, with the peveral mm^s opening iipQH a court-jaird, which,

when not built roitnd, is completely closed by a *Tiwan,^^^ a fence

of small tree-trunks or reeds. The apartments have neither out-

ward dpors nor windows ; small bulFs-eyes admit the air, and act

itMdop'-M^^ in dfdeed. 5'he principal room on the mastei^is

side of the house has a bench of clay, and leads into a dark closet,

where stores and merchandise are placed. There are separate

lodgings fottM harem, and the domestic slaves live in barracoons

or in their own outhouses. This form pf t§mbe if |^erhaps the

dullest habitation ever invented by man.' The^^tterior ^v is

carefully removed from sight, and the dull, dirty court-yard, often

swamped duriQg the rainSj, is ever before the tenant's eyes. The
datknijs^'^i^^l^'^^w^^ contrasts i9^^tik|he
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flood of sunshine pouring in througli the doors, and at night no
number of candles will light up its gloomy walls of gray or red-

dish mud. The breeze is either excluded by careless frontage, ot

the high and chilling winds pour in like to^^tg. Tbe.rppf
never water-tight, and the waDs and filers ta^fro^ hdsts- of^c6^^

pions and spiders, wasps and cockroaches. The Arabs, however,

will expend their time and trouble in building rather than trust

^heir goods in African huts, e:^pdi^ to thieves and to the frequent

fires which result from barbarous carelessness : every where, when
a long halt is in prospect, they send their slaves for wood to the

ym^% S4|)i$^|eiid the bnilding of a spacious tembe* They

albote ttie iT^feali level bf tt^^^

Another drawback to the Arab's happiness is the failure of his

constitution : a man who escapes illness for two successive months
boasts of the immunity

;
and, as in Egypt, no one enjoys robust

health. The older residents have learned to moderate their appe-

tites. They eat but twice a day—after sunrise, and at noon. The
midday meal concluded, they i^c^iflne themselves to chewing t0-

ba<?cp or the djied coffee of K^i$.gwp3s^ T^^f'ik^tM strong ni^|s,

especially beef and game, whi^h ^te cdticsfdelrid heating and M-'
ious, remaining satisfied with light dishes, omelets and pillaus,

barisah, firni, and curded milk ; and the less they eat the more
likely they are to escape fever. Harisah, in Kisawahili " boko*
boko,'' is the roast-beef—the ^:)?a^ de msistance—of the Eastern and
African Arab. It is a kind of pudding made with finely-shred-

ded meat, boiled with flour of wheat, rice, or holcus, to the con-

-^fet^DiOe, Qf z thick paste, and eaten with honey or sugar. Fimij
^ mhikn %ord, is synonymous with the muhallibah of Egypt, ^
thin jelly of milk and water, honey, rice flour, and spices, which
takes the place of our substantial northern rice-pudding. The
general health has been improved by the importation from the
coast of wheat, and a fine white rice, instead of the red aborigen

of the country; of various fruits—plantains, limes, and papaws;
and of ^iggetables—brinjalls, cucumbers, and tomatoes, which re-

li^^J^ andigenous holcus and maize, manioc and sweet-potato,

mMc* knd phaseoli, sesamum and ground-nuts. They declare to

having derived great benefit from the introduction of onions—an
^ntifebral, which flourishes better in Central than in Maritime Af-

The onion, so thriving in South Africa, rapidly degenerates

upon the Island of Zanzibar mto a kind of house-leek. In Un-
yamwezi it is of tolerable size and flavor. It enters into a variety

of dishes, the most nauseous being probably the sugared onion-

omelets In consequence of general demand, onions are expensive

m the interior; an indigo-dyed shukkah will purchase little more
liiau a pound. When the bulbs fail, the leaves, chopped into thin

•oirele^ and fried in clarified butter with salt, are eaten as a relish
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guise the bitter aiid rancid taste of stale, ghee. Onipns may be
mym at all seasom except during the wet ibdn^dBf, ifcejr are

liable to decay. The w ashenzi have not yet borrowed this ex-

cellent and healthy vegetable from the Arabs. Garlic has also

befeu tried in Unyanyembe, but with less success ;
moreover, it is

considered too heating for dail^ use. As might be expected, how-
ever, among a floating population with many slaves, foreign fruits

and vegetables are sometimes allowed to die out. Thus some en-

terprising merchantjntrodiiQed into TJnyanyembe th^ date and the

inkungu, bidatii, dr- ^ImMd^ire^ bf tlt^- coast : the fbrmer, watered
once every third day, promised to bear fruit, when, in the absence

of the master, the Wanyamwezi cut up the young shoots into

walking-s|^^^
^
Sugar is imported : the water-wanting cane

thrive lix Ittid "tJnyanyembe, and honey must be used as a sue*

cedaHeum. Black pepper, universally considered cooling by Ori-

entals, is much eaten with curry-stuffs and other highly-seasoned

dishes ; whereas the excellent chillies and bird-pepper, which hei;e

grow Wild, -are shunned fdf tMi? heating properties. BtittSi'* mi£
ghee are made by the wealthy ; humbler houses buy the article,

which is plentiful and good, from theWanyamwezi. Water is the

usual beverage. Some Arabs drink togwa, a sweet preparation,

of holcus ; and others, debaiichees,in4u^@ .ia_t^^^mw md, intox-
icating pombe, or smaH-beet.

The market at Unyanyembe varies greatly according to the

quantity of the rains. As usual in barbarous societies, a dry sea-

son, or a few unexpected caravans, will raise the prices, even to

trebling ; and the difference of value in grain before and after the

harvest will be double or half of what it is at par. The price of

prO^isiOBS in Unyamwezi has increased inordinately since the
Arabs have settled in the land. Formerly a slave-bpy GOjuH
purchased for five fundo, or fifty strings of beads : the same arti-

cle would now fetch three hundred. A fundo of cheap white
porcelain beads would procure a milch cow ; and a goat, or ten
heM, its eqtfciMeiit, was to be bought for one kktfe; & plenti-

ful years unyanyembe is, however, still the cheapest country in

East Africa, and, as usual in cheap countries, it induces the mer-
ehant to apeiid mow than in the dearest. Paddy of good qii^i-

itj^ ^Xeii ^pi iin^^^ sells at twenty kayla (120 lbs.) fqy idfiie

#iTDLk:kah 6r Aik^rican, domestics
;
maize, at twenty-five ; and sor-

ghum, here the staff of life, when in large stock, at sixty. A fat

bullock may be bought for four domestics, a cow costs from six

to twelve, a sheep or a goat from one to two. A hen, or its equiv-

alent, four or five eggs, is worth one khete of coral or pink porce-

lain beads. One fundo of the same will purchase a large bunch
of plantains, with which maWi-oJr^antain-wine, and siki or vine-

gj|hare made; and the W?w^ly4mw'©2i wU^ supply about a pint of

iBftlk eveiry mpmmg *ate of shukkah per menseai.. A,
Mttd of mM-fi^iu%^gM hj^ ^m^M "tibe fre^tilfit jgocilS:
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whicli, during tlie cold season, dot the course of the Gombe Nul-

lah, lying three miles north of Kazeh ; and return-caravans often

bring with them stores of theemdllfi^^ ^^led^aibwi- O^^ daf^X
froxo. the Tanganyika Lake.

!Prom Unyanyembe, twenty marches, which are seldbift accom-

plished under twenty-five days, conduct the traveler to Ujiji, upon
the Tanganyika. Of these the fifth station is Msene, the great

btodirl ofW^leffi 13|i^m!wtBi* M is usually mcjied in eight

days ; and the twelfth, m the M^^gm^i Birer, jlie^Wls^ji. limit

of the fourth region.

The traveler, by means of introductory letters to the doyen of

the Arab ^e^ebauts at Kazeh, can alw^^ recruit his. stook of
country currency—cloth, beads, and wire—^his requixemfeiits of
powder and ball, and his supply of spices, comforts, and drugs,

without which travel in these lands usually ends fatally. He will

pay, it is true, abotit fiW tlm^'#e&^M af E^Mbari
sugar, for instance, sells at its weight in ivory, or nearly one third

more than its weight in beads. But though the prices are exor-

bitant, they preserve the buyer from greater evils, the expense oi,

jjorterage, the risk of loss, and the trouble mi annoyance ofp^f*

sonally superintending large stores in a laiid whei-e *^vit" and
"fur" are synonymous terms.

And now comfortably housed within a stone-throw ofmy new
friend Shaykh Snay Amir, I bade adieu fbr^ time to the

march, the camp, and the bivouac. Perhaps the reader may not

be unwilling to hear certain details concerning the " road and the

inn" in Eastern Africa ; he is familiar from infency with the Arab
kafilajx and its host of litters pid oai^iefe^ bot^es, n^nles, md asse&,

"but the porter-journeys in Uastern Africa have as yet escaped the

penman's pen.

Throughout Eastern Africa made roads, the first test of prog-

ress in a people, are tinfeiown. mtfst freqttented totites

foot-tracks, like goat-walks, one to two spans broad, trodden down
during the traveling season by man and beast, and during the

rains the path, in African parlance, "dies," that is to say, it is

overgrown Tregetation^ Jix/q^en;^^ four or

five lines often piralM for ^hdrt'^aistMe^k In jungly coun-

tries they are mere tunnels in thorns and under branchy trees,

which fatigue the porter by catching his load. Where fields and

^feg^ l^oufad, they are closed witli totigli tedges, horizontal

tree-trunks, and even rude stockades, to prevent trespassing and

pUferage. Where the land is open, an allowance of one fifth must
be made for winding : in closer countries this must be increased

to two fifths or tp 0|ie half, and the trateler MV^^t exercise bi^

judgment in dfetribTiting the marches betWeen ^Eese tWo extremes.

In Uzaramo and K'hutu the tracks run through tall grasses, which
are laid by their own weight after rains, and are burned down
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-^h^jr npl flowed to enter, miry swamps are spanned, rivers

tteast-deep, with, muddy bottoms and steep slippery banks, are

forded, while deep holes, the work of rodents and insects, render

tUem perilous to ridden cattle* In ir^aga,ra the gradients are sur-

Mouiited^^herby beds of mbU'iitaiii torrents or by breasting steep

and stony hills, mere ladders of tree-root and loose stones : laden

animals frequently can not ascend or descend them. The worst
paths in this region are those which run along the banks of the

many streams mA. riyi4e$s^ and whioh tra,yerse the broken and
thorny ground at the base of the hills. The former are *^ thieves'

roads," choked with long succulent grass springing from slushy

mud
5
the latter are eontuaued rises and falls, "vyith a sm^ll but

fagged an€^iirwtewa»r3 mfef at every bsrttbm* ¥fmi Vbe^
gara to Western Unyamwezi the roads lead through thick thorn-

jungle, and thin forests of trees blazed or barked along the track,

without hill, but interrupted during the rains by swamps and
bogs. They are studded with sign-posts, broken pots and gourd%
horns and skulls of game and cattle, imitations of bows and ar-

rows pointing toward water, and heads of holcus. Sometimes a

young tree is bent across the path and provided with a cross-bar;

hare a rusli gateway like the yoke of th^ attdfenis, or a platform

of sleepers supported by upright trunks ; there a small tree felled

and replanted, is tipped with a crescent of grass twisted round
irith bark, and ca^pped vsfith: iiljge snail-shells,.itud whatever bar-

hm^'^ m^m^<^t£k^^^^^m^ Where many toads meet^those^.

td lie a.Vbiaeff ire barrM* wim ^ twig or crossed by a lin'^ arnvrn

with the foot. In Western Uvinza and near Ujiji the paths are

truly vile, combining all the disadvantages of bog and swamp,
tiy^ land rivulet, thorn-bush and jungle, towering grasses, steep

inclines, riddled surface, and broken ground. The fords on the

whole line are temporary as to seasou, but permanent in place

:

they are rarely more than breast-deep ; and they average in dry
^e5tth,er a cubit and a bal:^ the fordable medium. There are but

two streams, the Mgeta and the Euguvu, which are bridged over

hy trees ; both could be forded higher up the bed ; and on the

whole route there is but one river, the Malagarazi, which requires

a ferry during the dry season. Cross roads abound in the popix*

lous regions. Where they exist not, the jungle is often impassa-

ble, except to the elephant and the rhinoceros : a company of pi-

^fll^Sf W61(jld in some places require a week to cut their way for

^.#lidfl]a;ia|ri!ab thxpij^.th^ B^t-W^rk of ,thorns and the ^to^i^ade

6f 1^^^ ft-ee-trtiii&g- fitlreotions Ikiied to travelers al^out

drawing off their parties for safety at night to rising grounds wiU
not apply to Eastern Africa ; it would be far easier to dig for

themselves abd€es *t^der the surface.

It is commonly asserted in the island of Zanzibar that there

are no caravans in these regions. The dictum is true if the term
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erts and the mountains of Arabia and Persia. It is erroneous if

applied to a body of men traveling for commercial purposes.

From time immemorial the Wanyamwezi have visited the road

to the co^L a,n,d tbough wai;s and blood-feuds may haye tempp-

ifladly closed one Bn^, a^dther nedtesarily opetiefftite^f Aito'oftg

a xace so dependent for comfort and pleasure upon trade, com-

Rie^ce, like steam, can not be compressed beyond a certain point.

Ukfit k few yea^is agd, w]iea/tl^& extension of traffic induced the

country people to enlist as porters, all merchants traversed these

regions with servile gangs hired on the coast or island of Zanzi-

^ custom still prevailing on the northi^> and $<^Uthet£i routes

from ihQ sea-board to tjie lajkj^j? oi^^^^m m^ Mym^. rPp^^P-
age, on tlie long to3 toilsdtne jdi^ney^

Wanyamwezi a test of manliness, as the Englishman deems a pur-

suit or a profession necessary to clear him from the charge of ef-

feminacy. ^he-eKildren imblM Hie desire with their milk, and
at six or seven years old they carry a little tusk on their shoul-

ders—instinctive porters, as pointer-pups are hereditary pointers.

By premature toil their shin-bones are sometimes bowed to the

frpnt like those of animgl^i.toQ. early rid^ep? *'He situ iV- hxit

i^|;-batching," is their ptbyetMal plmM to express onk^&^im
•efegMif^

"Home-keeping youth have ever homely wits."

Jitifl they are ever quoting the adage that men who travel no^
are void of understanding—the African equivalent of what was
said by the European sage :

" The world is a great book, of which
those who never leave home read but a page." Against this

ditional tendency rea^ns of mere hire and rations, though aj^^i^-s

entiy weighty, are foiiiid wanting. The porfer Will bargain over
his engagement to the utmost bead, saying that all men are bound
to make the best conditions for themselves; yet, after two or
three months df Bard labor, if he chance upon a caravan return-

ing to his home, a word from a friend, acting upon his innate de-

bility of purpose, will prevail upon him to sacrifice by desertion

all the fruits of his toil. On these occasions the porters are care-

fully watched^ open, desertion wouldj it is true, be condemned by
the general V^fed^, yet no merchaini can so win the affections of
his men that some will not at times disappear. Until the gangs
have left their homes far behind, their presence seems to hang by
a thread ; at the least j^text they pack up tbeir goods and van-

ish in a mass. When approaching their settlements—at the front-

ier districts of Tura and Mfuto, for instance—their cloth and hire

lare taken from them, packed in the employer's bales, and guarded

bj' armed slaves, especially at night, and on the line of march.

Yet these precautions frequently fail, and, once beyond <1ie tmtnp

limits, it is vain to seek the fugitive. In the act of desertion they

show intelligence : they seldom run away when caravans first
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foroa^ audj^ except where thieves and wild beasts are imknown,
th^y v^lil not fly by night. The porter, however, has one point

of honor ; he leaves his pack behind him. The slave, on the

other hand, certainly robs his employer when he ?*uns away, and
this, t^fefher with hii^ iiiiiwillingness ifeif^^5^^ ^d>
annoyance which he causes to his 0Wtt^|.-i&att^
perior dexterity and intelligence.

Caravans, called in Kisawahili safari (from the
journey), and by the African rttgendo or lugendo, " a g(^o^^l8i^
rarely wanting on the main trunk-lines. The favorite Mea^oHS
for the upward-bound are the months in which the greater and
the lesser masika. or tropical rains conclude—^in June and Sep-
tember, for instance, on the coast—when water and pr<2fVision« ate
plentiful. Those who delay tUl the dry weather has set in must
expect hardships on the march ; the expense of rations will be
d.oi;bled aad trebled, and the pcfl-fers will frequently desert. The
down-catay^n^ set out in all seasons except tiie rainy; it is diffi-

cult to p^t^tiadfe the people of Unyanyembe to leave their fields

between the months of October and May. They will abandon
cultivation to the women and children, and merrily take the foot*

path way if laden with their QWk ivoiTj but from iihe merchant
they will demand exorbitant Wli^^ a^j^m thea^

itate to engage themselves.

Porterage varies with every year and in every caravan. It
knows but two limits ; the interest of the em|)toye3^ to di^urse as

little as possible by taking every advantage df tke necessities of
his employ^, and the desire of the employ? to extract as much as

he can by presuming uj)on the wants of his employer. In sorae
-^rs there is a glut offk^H^M^e coast; when thejr arare,

quarrels take place between the several settlements, each attempt-
ing a monopoly of enlistment to the detriment of its neighbors,

and a little blood is sometimes let. When the Wanyamwezi be*
gp,n tio^c^rry^ they dexwnded for jox^rnej frpm the.cpiE^st to.tjaeir

own country si^ to nitre dol^arr^^ ^vrbim m domestics^ tsolotfeJ

cloths, brass wires, and the pigeon's-egg bead called sungomaji.

The rate of porterage then declined ; the increase of traffic, how-
ever, has of late years greatly increased it. In IW^ it was 10
dollars, and it afterward rose to 12 dollars per porter. In this

sum rations are not included ; the value of these—which by an-

cient custom are fixed at 1 kubabah (about 1.5 lbs.) of grain per
diem, or, that failing, ormaniQc, sweet pote.tQ^^and similar artir

cles, with the present #a l3liHd(5& it* the ftontoer—is BitBjebt id'

greater variations, and is even less reducible to an average than
the porter's pay. It is needless to say that the down-journey is

less expenrf'fe^an fiie np-march, as the carriers rely npoh^ fiteidi

engagement on the coast. The usual hire from Unyanyembe
would be nine cloths, payable on arrival at the sea-port, where
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calculate—^the errors balancing one another—that, rations in-

cluded, the hire of a porter from the coast to the Tanganyika
JjS^ and back -*0 lb total of 20 dollars=£4 3^. From
tiie. coast, WanyamweEi^^t^rs will not engage themselyes fo^r a
journey westward of theii? d^n country ; at Unyanyembe they

break up, and a fresh gang must be enlisted for a march to the

Tanganyika or to the Nyanza Lake. It is impossible to average

a dozen to 200 porters, under a single mundewa or merchant. In
dangerous places travelers halt till they form an imposing force

;

600 is a frequent figure, and even bodies-of 1000 men are not

rare. The only limit to the gathering is the incapability of the

country to fill more than a certain number of mouths. The
larger caravans, however, are slow and immb3?0H%.l^ i^|iiea$

tU^ e^hQ.ust the proyisioii of yrate?:^

and characteristic are those composed only of Wan3^amwezi ; sec-

ondly, are the caravans directed and escorted by Wasawahili free-

men or funda (slave fattori), commissi€)lt^1||' j|^^ 4M,.
lastly, those commanded by Arabs.
The porter, called pagazi or fagazi—the former is the African,

the latter the ridiculous Arabized form of the word—corresponds

with the o^yr^^dpr of Y{est Africa. The Wanyamwezi make up
large J>^i#eilmiii0ft, s6fife carrying their own goods, others Mrfed

by petty proprietors, who for union and strength elect a head
mtongi, ras kafilah, or leader. The average number of these par-

Ues that annually visit the coast is far greater than those C0W
manded by stranger merchants* In the Uuyamwezi caravan

there is no desertion, no discontent, and, except in certain spots,

little delay. The porters trudge from sunrise to 10 or 11 A.M.,

md sometimes, though rarely^ they will travel twice a day, rest-

ing only during thenottr^ dPlieat Haey work with a will, car-

rying uncomplainingly huge tusks, some so heavy that they must
be lashed to a pole between two men—a contrivance technically

called mziga-ziga* Their shoulders are often raw with the weighi^

their feet are sore, and they walk half or wholly naked tQ SW^'
their cloth for displays at home. They ignore tent or tbv^ring^,

and sleep on the ground; their only supplies are their country's

procLuce, a few worn-down hoes, intended at times to purchase a

iMe graiii, or to be given as DlaGk-mail for sultans, and small

herds of bullocks and heifers, that serve for similar purposes, if

not lost, with characteristic African futility, upon the road. Those

who most consult comfort carry, besides fbeir loads and arms, a
hide for bedding, an earthen cooking-pot, a stool, a kilindo <>r

bark-box containing cloth and beads, and perhaps a small gouifd

fall of ghee. They sometimes suffer severely from exposure to a

climate which forbids long and hard work upon short and hard

HiHgnant epidemics, especiallyi^^lrjO^^Qlfea:t^^h^
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msm m approach the coast
;
generally, however* tl^ptigl^

somewhat lean and haggard, the porters appear in better condi-

tion than might be expected. The European traveler will re-

pent accompanying these carayansi; as was said of a similar race^

:m Mfant th^ t<A d^tM l&tee st^ mm^
the regular path."

Porters engaged by Arab mtajiri or mundewa—^the former is

the Kisawahili, the latter is the Inner African term for a mer-
chant or traveling trader—are known by their superior condi-

tion
;
they eat much more, work much less, and give far greater

trouble to their commanders. They expend part of the cloth and
beads which they have received as hire to procure for themselves
occasional comforts; and on the down-journey they take With:

them a few worn-down hoes, to retain the power of desertion with-

out starving. The self-willed wretches demean themselves with

ni& ii0Qlest impudence
;
reply imperiously, lord it over their lead-

ers, regulate the marches and the halts, and though they work,
they never work without loud complaints and open discontent.

Rations are a perpetual source of heart-burning : stinted at home
to a daily mess of grain-porridge, the porters on the line of march
devote, in places where they can presume, all 'their ingenuity to

extort as much food as possible from their employers. At times

they are seized with a furore for meat. When a bullock is

danghtered, the kirangozi or guide claims the head, leaving &e
breast and loin to the mtongi or prfnoipal proprietor, and the re-

mainder is equally portioned among the khambi or messes into

which the gang divides itself. As has been remarked, the Arab
merchant, next to the Persian, is the most luxurious traveler in.

the East ; a veteran of the way, he well knows iiife^ eifeete^? pm*
tracted hardship and scarcity upon a wayfarer's health. The Eu-
ropean traveler, however, will not enjoy the companionship of the
Arab caravan, which marches by instinct rather than by reason*

It bejgins by dawdling ovfer i^e preliminaries ; it then pushes
hurriedly onward, till arrested by epidemic or desertion ; and
finally, it lingers over the end of the journey, thus losing time
twice. This st^le of progress is fatal to observation

; moreov^fji
none but a special caravan, consisting of slaves hired for the pur-
pose in the the island of Zanzibar o^ on the coast, and accom-
panied by their own ahbab or patron—without whom they will

obey no employer, however generous or energetic—wfll ^nl&Blfe

the explorer to strike into an unbeaten path, or to progress a few
miles beyond the terminus of a main trunk-road. The most en-

terprising of porters will desar| leaving the oiravan-lead^r like u
W^^tcr-bgg^dahij^,

,

BeiNr^eti these t#o extremes are the trading parties directed by
the Wasawahili, the Wamrima, and the slave fundi—the Pom-
beiros of West Africa—kindred souls with the pagazi, under-

Htmiliar with th#ij?lt^^
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and customs. These safari " are neither staryed like those com-
posed of Wanyamwezi, nor pampered like those headed by the

Arabs, There is less fatigue during the march, and more com-

ibrt at iJae halting-place, conseguently there are fewer cases of 4is-

tiBeiki^ SkUToLi These g^&A^fcai^ mtongi, hating and jealM^*
ing Arabs and all strangers, throw every obstacle in their way,
spread reports concerning their magical and malevolent powers,

which are dfeagerous among the more superstitious barbarians,

they oflfer a premium for desertion, and in fine, they labor hard,

though fruitlessly, to retain their ancient monopoly of the profits

derived from the interior,

I will ^ow d^sorilje the 4P^'g ew^t t]x% hal^. 9^ i^h^

At 3 A.M. all is silent as the tomb, even the Mnyamwezi watch-
man nods over his fire. About an hour later the red-faced, apo-

plectic chanticleei3h-ite0 gomietimes half a dozen of them—
the alarum of the caravan, and a prime favorite with the slaves

and porter, who carry him on their banghy-poles by turns, and
who drench him with water when his beak opens under the sun
~flaps his wings and .crQWS a loud ^alutatim t the ^OTP ; he is

^towered by every cock anS' ^b^lk^M WitMii e&i'-shot I have
been lying awake for some time, longing for the light, and, when
in health, for an early breakfast. At the first paling of the east^

tlie torpid Goanese are called Up to build a fire, they tremble vrW^
the cold—thermometrically averaging 60° F.—and they hurry to

bring food. Appetite, somewhat difficult at this hour, demands a
frequent change of diet ; we drink tea or coffee when procurable,

pr we eiat rice-milk and cakes raised with whey, or a porridge not
nnlike water-gruel. Whfl# "we'-ai^ so engaged, the Baloch, chant^

ing the spiritual songs which follow prayers, squat round a cal-

dron placed upon a roaring fire, and fortify the inner man with
boiled meat and grain, with toasted pulse and tobacco.

About such time, 5 A.M., the camp is fairly roused, and a little

low chatting becomes audible. This is a critical moment. The
porterfi have promised over night to start early, and to make a-

loiig wholesome march, But, /^unpertain, coy^ aud-^hard ta
please," they change t^^if^teiMls ifeite fair sex i #^-cd!^iii^tti-

ing makes them unlike the men of the warm evening, and per-

haps one of them has fever. Moreover, in every caravan there is

soiua lasjy, loud-lunged, contradictory, and unmanageable fellow^

whose sole delight is to give trouble. If no march be in pros-

pect, they sit obstinately before the fire, warming their hands and
feet, inhaling the smoke with everted heads, and casting quizzical

lopks at their fuming and fidgety employer* If all be uuanimous,
It is ¥ain to attempt them; even #3ft skwSer is biat throwing
comfits to cows." We return to our tent. If, however, there be
a division, a little active stimulating will cause a march. Then a
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Pakial Hopa! Hopa! Collect I packl set out! Safari L Safari

leo 1 a journey, a journey to-day I and some peculiarly AMtm
boasts, P'hunda ! Ngami ! I am an ass !—a camel ! accompanied
by a roar of bawling voices, drumming, whistling, piping, and the

braying of bargkanii, or horns. The sons of Eamji come in a
body to throw our tents, and to receive small burdens, which, if

possible, they shirk ; sometimes Kidogo does me the honor to in-

quire the programme of the day. The porters, however, hug the

fire till driven frora it, when they unstack the loads piled befoi:^

our tents, and pout otit of the camp or village. My compatiidtii

and I, when well enough to ride, mount our asses, led by the gun-
bearers, who carry all necessaries for offense and defense ; when
unfit fo exercise, 1#fe^^la:6 borne in hammocks, slung to long poles,

and carried by two men at a time. The Baloch, tending their

slaves, hasten off in a straggling body, thinking only of escaping

an hour's sun. The jemadar, however, is ordered to bring up the

rear if7it)i §ai(i biu Salim,.who is cold and surly, abwMv^ au4 r^ady
mm WiRSfctati: Bbtfr^'Dr five packs have beeii tedB^'ittm tie*

ground by deserters, or shirkers, who have started empty-handed

;

consequently our Arab either double-loads more willing men, or
persuades the sons ot^Mmji^^tf'^WlMf^ each, or, that

failing, he hires from some near village a few porters by the day.

This, however, is not easy ; the beads have been carried off, and
the most tempting promise^ Ifil&^l* pi^^ iia eff^
upon the African mind,
Wheia Ml is ready, the feiratigo^i or Mnyamwezi guide rises and

shoulders his load, which is ever one of the lightest. He deliber-

ately raises his furled flag, a plain blood-red, the sign of a caravan

from Zanzibar, much tattered by "iie thorns, and he is followed by
a privileged pagazi, tom-toming upon a kettle-drum much resem-

bling a European hour-glass. The dignitary is robed in the splen-

dor of scarlet broadcloth, a narrow piece about six feet long, with

B, cjentr^i a,perture fpy the necfe, azi4 with sti^^^^iners damgling be-

fore and bahto: tie als^ sora^Wdiid:eiM the

spoils of a white and black "tippet-monkey," or the barred skin

of a wildcat, crowning the head, bound round the throat, hanging
over the shoulders, capped with a tall <jup-sliaped bunch of

owl's feathers, or the gorgeous plumes of the crested crane. His
insignia of office are the kipungo or fly-flapper, the tail of some
beast, wlibh he affixes to his person as if it were a natural growth,

the h^m%.jm Rooked ixopt ppi% de(?orftted with a central ^?!.ii^?ij^e

of parttcolofl^lafeads, and si vaaifety ot oily little gourds iCdiil^iti-

ing snuff, simples, and " medicine'^ for the road, strapped round
his waist. He leads the caravan, and, the better to secure the obe-

dience of his followers, he has paid them in a sheep or a goat, the

value of which he will recover by fees and superiority of rations

—the head of every animal slaughtered in camp and the presents
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preceding the kiiraaag02siis Ha]?ktp^%^ m mmW)BmUm^
from his quiver t6 siibstamiate Ms iaeiititf at tli^ eiid of the

march. Pouring out of the kraal in a disorderly mob, the porters

Stack their goods at some tree distant hut a few hundred jards,

mi Mow *h0 lite, the tmy, md the fev^sElffe t(> join the maiti

body. Generally at this conjuncture the huts are fired by neglect

or mischievousness. The khambi, especially in winter, burns like

tinder, and the next caravan will find a heap of hot ashes and a

few charred sticks still standing. Yet, by way of contrast, the

pagazi will often take the trouble to denote by the usual sign-

posts to those following them that water is at hand. Here and
there a little facetiousness appears in the^e erection^ ; a mouth is

i^t in tie Itee-truttk to admit a bit <#'Wdod siitoiilating a pipe,

with other representations still more waggish.

After the preliminary halt, the caravan, forming into the order

of march, winds, like a monstrous land-serpent, over hill, dale, and
plain. The kirangozi is followed by an Indian file ; those nearest

to him—the grandees of the gang—are heavily laden with ivo-

ries : when the weight of the tusk is inordinate, it is tied to a pole,

and is carried, palanquin fashion, by two men. A large po;w-beU^

whose inud(5 ttoely ceases on the march, is attached '^'thi^oint
which is to the fore ; to the bamboo behind is lashed the porter's

private baggage—^his earthen cooking-pot, his water-gourd, his

lata^ing-mat, and his other necessaries. The ivory-oiOTl6ft*#l!0:

St<5oeeded by the bear§r3 of plo^h ^^nd beads; each mm poising
upon eithet shonldeir, and sometifties raising upon the head for

rest, packs that resemble huge bolsters, six feet long by two in di-

ameter, cradled in sticks, which gen^xally have a forked projection
for facility of stacking and reslidnM^ringthe load. The sturdi^
fellows are usually the lightest loaded : in Eastern Africa, as else-

where, the weakest go to the wall. The maximum of burden may
be two fetasilah, or seventy pounds avoirdupois. Behind the

cloth-bearers stragdes m» long line of porters and slaves, laden with
the lighter stuff, rmhocferos-teeth, hides, salt-cones, tobacco, brass
wire, iron hoes, boxes and bags, beds and tents, pots and water-

gourds, mats and private stores. With the pagazi, but in sepa-

rate parties, march^^ iKdiied slaves, who are never seen to quit

their muskets, the women, and the little toddling children, who
rarely fail to carry something, be it only of a pound weight, and
the asses, neatly laden with saddle-bags of giraffe or buffalo hide.

A " mganga" almost nnivejsally accojupwies tha. qamvan, not
disdaining to a6t M i c^oriiinon portei^. The *^*^pai!S<5n^ not only

claims, in virtue of his sacred calling, the lightest load ; he is also

a. Stout, snaoqth^ and sl^ek-headed man, because, as usual with his

^lass, he c^te^katl^^ kil he works little. The rear is brought up
by the master or the masters of the caravan, who often remains

far behind for the convenience of walking and to prevent deser*

tion^
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All the caravan is habited in its worst attire; the Bast African

derides those who wear upon a journey the cloth which should be
reserved for display at home. If rain fall, they will doff the sin-

gle goat-skin hung round their sooty limbs, and, folding it up,

place it between the shoulder and the load. When grairi is seirved

out for some days' march, .̂ yd3. ]tojter bears hi^ pQsha Qt r^fiom^
fastened like a large *^1bttsM-*"1;b tlie' feiii^ tJpon
this again he sometimes binds, with its legs projecting outward,

the three-legged stool, which he deems necessary to preserve him
from the danger of sitting tipon tlte' ^Mip ground. As may be
imagined, the barbarians have more ornament than dress. Some
wear the ngala, a strip of zebra's mane bound round the head, with
the bristly parti-colored hair standing out like a saint's "^ori^^"
o^pgrs prefer a long bit of stiffened p^-tall, rising like a unicornis

hotii at least a foot above the forehead. Other ornaments are the
skins of monkeys and ocelots, rouleaus and fillets of white, blue,

or scarlet cloth, and huge bunches of ostrich, crane, and jay's

fosMkTB, crowning the head like the tufts of certain fowls. Their
arms are decorated with massive ivory bracelets, heavy bangles

of brass or copper, and thin circlets of the same metal ; beads in

strings and bands, adorn their necks, and small iron bells, a
^'J^ol^bv" d^oration, whose incessant tinkling harngionizes, in

MStitft tars, with 1ihe regular cHimyiils:e **^Mf 'Mf ts^gP* of
the tusk-bells, and the loud broken " Wa-ta-tal" of the horns, are

strapped below the knee or round the ankle by the more aristo-

eratic. All carry some weapon ; the heaviest armed have a bow
and a bark quiver full of arrows, two or three long spears and as-

segais, a little battle-axe borne on the shoulder, and the sime or
dudgeon.
The normal recreations ofa march are, whistlings singing shout-

ing, hooting, horning, drumming, imitating the cri^-^df^Birdfs s^-
beasts, repeating words which are never used except on journeya
—a ''chough's language, gabble enough and good enough"—
and sAfWSi^^W^ squabbling ; in fact, perpetual noise which the ear,

iiowevet, goon leaxjo^g to distinguish for the hubbub ofa halt Tte
uproar redoubles neai? a village, where the flag is unfurled and
where the line lags to display itself All give vent to loud shouts,
" Hopal hopa !—^^go on I go on I Mgogolo!—a stoppage ! Food!
fi>0^r Dotft betiredf The kraal is here—^homeis near! Hast-

en, kirangozi—Oh I We see our mothers I We go to eat !" On
the road it is considered prudent as well as pleasurable to be m
loud as possibl%'m^der to impress upon plunderers an ex^gg^
ated idea of the caravan's strength; for equally good reasons si-

lence is recommended in the kraal "When threatened with at-

tack and no ready escape suggests itself, the porters ground their

loadp and prepare for action. It is only self-interest that makes
tTijsarlSm^ej/I^l^^ up tail mm%

Jin©MiM^ pasafl&fgmSs mt ih^x miL K a hap-
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less hare or antelope ot<)$i tii^ p^th, everjr j^Ef^xi oiaate his pack,

brandishes his spear, and starts in plirsttit ; the animal never run-

ning straight, is soon killed and torn limb from limb, each negroid

heiluo devouring his morsel raw. Sometimes a sturdy fellp;w

^*^ifelittW3is it" by carrying his huge burden round and-ifounct) ti^^

a horse being ringed, and starts off at full speed. When two
bodies meet, that commanded by an Arab claims the road. If

both are Wanyamwezi, violent quarrels ensue, but fatal weap'c^§,

which are too ready at hand, are turned to more harmless pur-

poses, the bow and spear being used as whip and cudgel. These
affrays are not rancorous till blood is shed. Few tribesmen are

less friendly fox so trifling an affair as a broken head ; even a
slight C5ut OT ^ sh^lldW siSb is little thought of; but, if returned

with interest, great loss of life may arise from the slenderest cause.

When friendly caravans meet, the two kirangozis sidle up with a
stage pace, a stride, and a stand, and with sidelong looks pranco

till arrived within distance; then suddenly and simultaneously

"ducking," like boys "giving a back," they come to loggerheads

and exchange a butt violently as fighting rams. Their example
is followed by all with a rush and a Qx\m\s which might be xpis;

taken for the beginning of a faction, but ft fends, ifthere ba nai^^oj

blood, in shouts of laughter. The weaker body, howev^^'JUli^
yield precedence and ofler a small present as black-mail.

About 8 A tifc^^y ilas topped the trees, and a

Sool of water, or a shady place appearB, the planting of the red

ag, the braying of a barghumi, or koodoo's horn, which, heard

at a distance in the deep forests, has something of the charm which
^n4e9.rs the "cor de chasse" to every woodman's ear, an(i some-
'ISm^^ muskei-shoi or two announces a short ttall Thfe ^t)rtei'S

stack their loads, and lie or loiter about for a few minutes, chat-

ting, drinking, and smoking tobacco and bhang, with the usual

trltooping, screaming cough, and disputing eagerly about the tfest^

iug-place for the day. On long marches we th^n tai;e the oppor-

tunity of stopping to discuss the contents 6f two Mskets which
are carried by a slave under the eye of the Goanese.

If the stage be prolonged tpward noon, the caravan lags, strag-

gles, and suffers sorely* -^fe^eat of the ground, against whim
the horniest sole never becomes proof, tries the feet like polished

leather boots on a quarter-deck in the dog-days near the Line, and
some tribulation is caused by the cry M'iba hapa !-—thorns hm^l
the Arabs and.the Baloch must often halt to rest. The slavas^-
sConc6 th^iiiselv'efein snug places ; the porters, propping theirbur-

dens against trees, curl up, dog-like, under the shade
; some ma-

linger I and this, the opportunity preferred for desertion, is an
anSi<:>1is hour to the proprietor

;
who, if he would Ms i^i^*

" deedily," must be the last in the kraal. Still the men rarely

break down. As in Indian marching, the African caravan pre-

fer? lo^^ ^s^^M^triMmM i$$m^ with it^^iffisaJjSf-^i^^
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ascent of a hill or the fording of a stream. They prefer the strip

ofjungle at the farther end of a district or a plantation, for safety

as well as for the comfort of shade. They avoid the vicinity of

rocks ; ^nd on desert plains they occupy some slightly rising

ground, WMre thS-'toigifct^M^ less setere iian ia m& lower
levels.

At length an increased hubbub of voices, blended with bells,

drums, fifes, and horns, and sometimes a few musket-shots, an-

nouJice that the van is lodged, and the hubbub of the halt con*

firms the pl^as&g intelligence that the journey is shortened by a
stage. Bach selfish body then hurries forward to secure the best

boothy in the kraal, or the most comfortable hut in the village,

and quarrels seem Jkgaiii, however, the knife i?^t^riis

home guiltless of gore, and the spear is used only as an instrument
for sound belaboring. The more energetic at once apply them-
selves to "making all snug" for the long hot afternoon and the

nipping night ; some hew down young trees, others collect he^ps
ofleafy boughs ; one acts architect, ana many bring in huge loads

of firewood. The East African is so much accustomed to house- ^

life, that the bivouac in the open appears to him a hardship ; he
prefers even to cut out the interior of a Icmh and to squat in it^

the portrait of a comfortable cynocephalus. We usually spread
our donkey-saddles and carpets in some shade, awaiting the ar-

rival of our tent, and its erection by the grumbling sons of Ramji

;

if we YT^^nt a hut, we dr%w out the man in pp^^ession like a badger
Ma^ Wiit tfe^^rlW^ dldceney to bfifei? k As a rule, the vit
lagers are more willing to receive the upward-bound caravans
than those who, returning, carry wealth out of instead of into the

country. Merchants, on account of their valuable outfits, affect,

except in the safest localities, the khambi rather than the village

;

the latter, however, is not only healthier, despite its uncleanliness,

in miasmatic lands, but it is also more comfortable, plenty and va-

jieLtj of provisions being more readily procured inside than out-

ride; ^Bhe A^afe's khaymah is £ikbi pole m ridge^tent of flitnsy

domestics, admitting sun and rain, and, like an Irish cabin, per-

mitting at night the occupant to tell time by the stars
;
yet he

prefers it, probably for dignity, to the boothy which, in this ImA
of verdure and cool winds, is a far more comfortable lodging.

The Wamrima willingly admit strangers into their villages
;

the Wazaramo' would do the same, but they are constantly at

feud wi^h jihe Wanyamwezi, who therefore care not to avail them-
selV<^ t>fthe dangerous hospitality. Itt ^iirftvans fe^ize fey

force the best lodgings. Throughout Eastern Usagara travelers

pitch tents in the clear central spaces, surrounded by the round
infe: of the peasantry, under whose low and drooping eaves the

pagazi find shelter. In the western regions, where the tembe or

square village prevails, kraals form the nighting-place. In Ugogo
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people dangerous. Throughout Eastern and Central TJnyamwezi
caravans defile into the villages without hesitation. Some parties

take possession of the iwanza or public-house ; others build for

themselves tabernacles of leafy boughs, which they are expected-

to clear away before departuxej^ mi the he^dmftu poyj.des lod^*

ings for the mtongi. In Western ifriy^thme!^ ^ht^ doors^ite^b^^^^

closed against strangers, and in Eastern Uvinza the people will

admit travelers to bivouac, but they will not vacate their huts.

In Western Uvinza, a d^ert like Marenga and Mgunda Mk'hali,

substantial khambi occur at short intervals. At Ujiji, the sultan,

after offering the preliminary magubiko or presents, provides his

guests with lodgings, which, after a time suflfici^t fot ettabEiJg

them to build huts^ they must vacate in favor of new-comers* In
the otiief lake regioi^a the Teoeption depends mainly upoa th,0

number of muskets iu a ^tavatt^ attd tii^ ^shair^cter of %}m ieai^
man and his people.

The khambi or kraal every where varies in shape and maferl-

al. In the eastern regions, where trees are scarce, wattle frames

of rough sticks, compacted with bark-fibre, are disposed in a cir-

cle ; the forked uprights, made higher behind^nd tow^r front,

to form a slo^g roof, support horizontal or cross poles, wMqh
are overlaid with a rough ttttcSb of grass or grain-cane. The
central space upon which the boothies open is occupied by one or

more huts for the chiefs of the party ; and the outer circle is a
loose fence of thorn branches, flimsy, yet impassaMep to breech-

less legs, unshod feet, and thin loose body-garments. When a

kraal must be built, rations are not served out till inclosures made
round the camp secure the cattle ; if the leader be dilatory, or un-

trjOiing to take strongsmeasures^ he may be a serpus Jo^er- The
gektionary kraals ij66cmie tjrffieu^ive, if not burtiM ao^ aftef a few-

months. The masika-kraal, as it is called, is that occupied only

during the rainy monsoon, when water is every where found.

The vicinity and the abundance of that necessary wi^ thi^'mmt
considerations in selecting the situation of encampments. The
bark kraals commence in Uvinza, where trees abound, and extend

to the Tanganyika Lake ; some are substantial, as the temporary

i^iUages, and may be a quarter of a mile iu oiroumfereiice. Ihe
tekist population carry with them, when Itki'Mhgl^ki^wkit or

stiff mats of reed and rush ; these they spread over and fasten to

a firmly-planted frame-work of flexible boughs, not unlike a bird's

nest inverted, or they build a cone of strong canes, in the shape
of piled muskets, with the ends lashed together. It is curious to

see the small compass in which the native African traveler can

isoutract himself: two, and even three, will dispose their heads

aaaApillt pf their bodies—leaving their lower limbs to the mercy
ofth%-efemeht§^toder a matting little more'l&ak a yard squd*e:

When lodgings in the kraal have been distributed, and the ani-

mals have been off-packed, and water has been brought from the



pit or stream, all apply themselves to the pleasant toil ofrefection.
Merrily then sounds the breathless chant of the woman pouildi^.
or rubbing down grain^ the song of the cook, and the tinMe-tmloe
of the slave's pestle, as he bends over the iron mortar from which
he stealthily abstr^,cts the coffee. The fireplaces are three stones

'6t dod^j plac^fl Mvet-wise upon the ground, so that a draught
may feed the flame

;
they are far superior to the holes and trench-

es of our camps and pic-nics. The tripod supports a small black

earthen pot, round which the khambi or little Knot of messmates-

|)i&r#51^^?p^^ s d^ite the stinging suiii At homp^ 'vsrhere

they ekt mtir own pk)visions, they contetit themsielves with a
slender meal of flour and water once a day. But like Spaniards,

Arabs^ and all abstemious races, they must make up for lost

timia^' When provisions are supplied to them, they ai?e m&Mtg^
and consuming as long as the material remains ; the pot is in per-

petual requisition, now filled to be emptied, then refilled to be re-

empti^* Th^^ill devour in three days the rations provided for

eight, and then complain loudljf^that l^hey are starved. Tq leave

a favorable impression upon tiaeii? br&tis, I had a measure tiearly

double that generally used, yet the perverse wretches pleading

kunger, though they looked like aldermen by the side of the lem
bofey attatomie^ whom they met on the road, would desert when-
ever met by a caravan. After a time there will, doubtless, be a

reaction ; when their beards whiten they will indulge in the gar-

rulity of age; they will recount to wondering youth the prodi-

gality of the muzungu, in filling them with grain, even ouring
the longest marches, and they will compare his loads of cloth and
beads with the half dozen shaggy" cows and the worn-out hoes,

the sole outfit for presents and provisions carried by caravans of
Young Africa." If there be any delay in serving out pkM.*

sions, loud cries of Posho ! p'hamba !—rations ! food !—^resound

^through the camp
;
yet when fatigued, the porters will waste

hours in apathetic idleness rather than walk a few hundred yards
to buy grain. Between their dozen meals they puff clouds of
pungent toba66t), cough and scream over their jungle-bhang, and
chew ashes, quids, and pinches of red earth, probably the graves

of white ants. If meat be served out to them, it is eaten as a rel-

ish ; it never, however, interferes with the consumption of por-

ridge. A sudden glut of food appears to have the effect of in-

toxicating them. The Arabs, however, avoiding steady rations,

alternately gorge and starve their porters, knowing by experience

that si?,ch extremes are ever most grateful to the barbariai^i gtom-

'^h. 'l^G day must be spent in very idleness ; a man m!l ^m-
plain bitterly if told to bring up his pack for opening ; and gen-

eral discontent, with hints concerning desertion, will arise from
the mortification of a muster. On such occasions he and his fel-

lows will raise their voices—when not half choked by food—and
declare that they wUl not be called about like servants, and crouch
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obstinately round tlie smoky fire, the pictures of unutterable dis-

gust ; and presently enjoy the sweet savor of stick-jaw dough and
pie^l-holcus like small snot, rat stews, and boiled weeds, which

mef dero^r till their bulge'* appears like the crop of a ^tu|6^d

turkey. Sometimes, when their improvidmiee has threateneat&em
with a banyan-day, they sit in a melancholy plight, spitefully

smoking and wickedly eying our cooking-pots ; on these occa-

s!6tig t^My Ea¥e generally a goat ar a ImlldfefcM stomj iund, if not,

they finesse to obtain one of ours. I always avoid issuing an or-

der to them direct, having been warned by experience that Ki-

dogo or the kirangozi is the proper channel, which sorely vex-

m Y^eyitine and See^y Bombay^ whose 3oh m^Qyxmnt in life is

c5mtftatid. 1 observed that when wanted for extra work, to re-

move thorns or to dig for water, the false alarm of Posho ! (ra-

tions H summons them with a wonderful alacrity. Moreover, I

rfeiaaarlred thai when approaching M?5ountry and leimi3g ovm
—the coast—they became ^most tfidBattage^ m& Vtce versd

conditions changed.

My companion and I pass our day as we best can, sometimes
ffi. a bower of leafy branches^oftea under a. spreadijig tree^ rarely

in tlie flimsy tent. The usttal occupations are tlie diary and the
sketch-book, added to a little business. The cloth must be doled

out, and the porters must be persuaded, when rested, to search
the country for rations, otherwise—the morrow will be a bltok.

When a bullock is killed one of us must be present. The porters

receive about a quarter of the meat, over which they sit, wran-
^ing and screaming like hyenas, till a fair division according to

ae^estis^liiy^dat. TbQn, HAless watched, some strong and dar-

ing h^d' will -i^ttddenly%r6^k'tlirough the ring, snatch up half a
dozen portions, and disapjDear at a speed defying pursuit ; others

will follow his example, with the clatter and gesture of a troop

of baboons, and the remainder will retire, as might be expected,
grumbling and discontented. Dinner at four P.M. breaks the
neck of the day. Provisions ofsome kind are mostly procurable

;

our di^% however, varies from such common doings as the hard
iiolcps-sconejthe tastjeless bean-broth, and the leathery goat-st^^
to fittings of delicate- venison, fatted capon, and youliig ^ttin^a-

fowl or partridge, with *' bread sauce," composed of bruised rice

and milk. At first the Goanese declined to cook "pretty food,"

as pasties and rissoles, on the plea that such things were impossi-

ble upon the march
;
they changed their minds when warned that

persistence in such theory might lead to a ceremonious fustiga-

tion. Moreover, they used to serve us after their fashion, with ^
kind of. " portion" on plates ; the best part, of course, remained in
ihe po^ts and digesters ;

these, therefore, were ordered to do duty
as dishes. When tea or coffee is required in a drinkable state,

we must superintend the process of preparing it^ the notions of
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palate. Whm we h^ifo esi^ iii^mxy'mis take theirivm} they
squat opposite each other oirer ^ private "cooking-pot^ to which
they have paid unremitting attention ; the stretch forth their tal-

ons and eat till weary, not satiated, pecking, nodding, and cram-

ming like tW6 lank black pigeons. Being Christians," that is

to say, Eoman Catholics, they will not feed with the heathenry

;

moreover a sort ofsemi-European dignity forbids. Consequently
Bombay messes wi& lui **fej^lj!^f*iaab^

ea.t by themselves.

When the wells ahead are dry the porters will scarcely march
in the morning ; their nervous impatience of thirst is such that

they would exhaust all their gourds^ ifthey expected a scarcity iii

front, and then they ^ulfer' §ev^ly through the long Mt'
day. They persist, moreover, upon eating before the march, un-

der the fake impression that it gives them strength and bottom.
In fact, whenever difficulties as regards grain or drink suggest

themselves, the African requires the^ jiij;ection of some hea^rji^
made of better stuff thaa his own. of tho ifi&M-
have alaready b^R 4^ thi^_^Eipxijs|' l?^^ eiqduted 1p
ized.

Night is ush6*ed'in by penning ftlE^^ounding the cows, and By
tethering the asses—^these " careless ^Ethiopians" lose them every
second day—and by collecting and numbering the loads—a task

of difficulty where every man shirks the least trouble. When
there ha^ "l^^en no tirikeza, when provision^ b^-ve been plentifuljv

and^wheti ttee a bright moonshine, wMch seems to Bitlivm-

these people like jackals, a furious drumming, a loud clapping of
hands, and a general droning song, summon the lads and the lass-

es of the neighboring villages to come out and dance and make
love." The performance is laborious, but these Africans, like

most men of little game, soon become too tired to work, but not
too tired to play and amuse themselves. Their style of salta-

tion is remarkable only for the excessive gravity which it in4uces:

it lid othi^tiA© do^^thfe^a^ Afrfeaii 1^1^ iSd-se^btig^ so fbll of
earnest purpose. Sometimes a single dancer, the village buffiDon,

foots a. pas seul, featly, with head, arms, and legs, bearing strips of

hair-garnished cow-skitt,IfMch are waved, jerked, and contorted,

m it dislocatiLou had ocottrr^d iq Mb mmS$T$. At other times,

a lim or a circle ofboys and m6n h formed near the fire, and one
standing in the centre, intones the song solo, the rest humming a

eboxus in an undertone. The dancers
,

plumbing and tramping to

ih4^meastite wlfh alteriiirfj^ feet, sitetlta'tedusly perfortn a ttfead*

mill exercise with a heavier stamp at the end of every period

:

they are such timists, that a hundred pair of heels sound like one*

At fia*fejtb#bodies are slowly swayed from side to side, present

$B escjiteioaexit increases, the exercise waxes severe: they " cower
dowa and lay put their"buttocks," to use pedan1ao.4^cliain*s words.
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themselves, and they stoop and rise to the redoubled sound of the
^one and the heel-music, till the assembly, with arms waving like

^Minills, assumes t&e matite MMblanee of a ring of Egyptian
Darwayshes. The performance often closes with a grand prom-
enade ; all the dancers being jammed in a rushing mass, a galop

in/e7mal€, with the fi^te^re^ 0f satyrs, and gestures resembling
aught but the hulBMi WJiea the fun threatens to become too

fa&t and furious, the song dies, and the performers, with loud shouts
of laughter, throw themselves on the ground, to recover strength

^nd breath. The graj-beards look on with admiration and senti-

hieit, i^^berijig tte days when they were capable of similar

feats. Instead of Bravo,'^ they ejaculate ''Nice ! nice ! verynice
!"

and they wonder what makes the white men laugh. The ladies

prefer to perform by themselves, and, perhaps, in the East ours
would do the same, ifa literal translation of the remarks to which
a ball always gives rise among Orientals happened by misfortune
to reach their refined ears.

Wheri there ,is no dancing, and the porters can no longer eat,

imikj tod smoke, they sit by their fires, chatting, squabbling,

talking, and singing some such "pure nectar" as the following.

The song was composed, I believe, in honor of me, and I frequent-

IjfBeard it when tne singers knew that it was understood. The
cosmopolitan reader will not be startled by the epithet " mbaya,"
or wicked, therein applied to the muzungu. A " good white
man" would indeed, in these lands, have been held an easy-going

sotaJj, a natural, aja innocent, like the " buona famiglia" Qf the Ital-

iM ^eook,wM fe^!* liolds the highest quality of huuism mture to

be a certain facility for being "plucked without 'plaining," and
being " flayed without flinching." Moreover, despite my " wick-
edness," they used invariably to come to me for justice and re-

dress, especially when pro:sinaity to the coast encouraged the guide
md^uards to bully" thaaa.

*^Muzungu mbaya" (the wid&M^l^bl laati) goes from the shore,

((3&i^4 J?tttli putU (Icaa only tra^ate itij^/^grahi gi^
"V^^e will foloTv

Puti! puti!

As long as he gires usgoodlEErat&T

Puti I puti

!

We will traverse theMll ^tl t&^i^lOf
Puti! puti!

With the caravan of thfe ^4(|!^tM&i^A^ ^fitei^
Puti I puti! etc., etc.

The Baloch and the sons of Eamji quarrel, yell, roar, and talk

^^^tliig'—the popular subject of converse in these lands, as is

beer in England, politics in France, law in Normandy, " pasta"

at Naples, and, to say no more, money every where—till a late

hour. About 8 P.M., the small hours of the country, sounds the
cry Lala ! lala !—sleep 1 It is willingly obeyed by all except the

women, who must som^^m^^iin?ii:^ to confabulate even at mid-



night. One by one tlie caravan sinks into torpid slumber. At
this time, especially when in the jungle bivouac, the scene often

becomes truly impressive. The dull red fires flickering and form-

ing a circle of ruddy light in the depths of the black forest, flam-

ing against the tall trunks and defining the foliage of the nearer

trees, illuminate lurid groups of savage men, in every variety of

shape and posture. Above, the dark puTjpl^ sky, studded with
golden points, domes the earth with twantiiidg? narrowed by the

gloom of night. And behold ! in the western horizon, a resplend-

ent crescent, with a dim, ash-colored globe in its arms, and crown-

edby Hesperus, sparkling like a dx^diii,«inks through the vast

of Space, in all the glory and gorgeousness of Eternal Nature's

sublimest works. From such a night, methinks, the Byzantine
man took his device, the Crescent and the Star.

The rate ofcaravan-marohing in East Africa greatly^varm In
cool moonlit mornings, over an open path, the pagazi wM ineas*

ure perhaps four miles an hour. This speed is reduced by a quar-

ter after a short spurt," and under normal, perhaps favorable,

circumstances, three statute miles will be the highest average.

Throughout the journey it is safe to reckon for an Indian file of

moderate length—say 150 men—2.25 English miles, or, what is

much the same, 1.75 geographical miles per hour, measured by
compass from point to point. In a clear country an allowance of
20 p€1^'Celit tilMt for winding * iii closei? regions 40 tb §0
per cent., and the traveler must exercise his judgment in distrib-

uting his various courses between these extremes. Mr. Cooley
(Inner Africa Laid Open, p. 6), a " resolute," and, I may add, a
ir^ost successful " reducer of itinerary distances," estimates th^,t tiie

ordinary day's journey ofthe Portuguese missionaries inWest Af-
rica never exceeded six geographical miles projected in a straight

line, and. that on rare occasions, and with effort only, it may have
^xfended to 10 tniles. Dr. Lacerda's porters in East Africa vrm!e

terrified at the thought of marching ordinarily 2.50 Portuguese
leagues, or about 9.33 statute miles per day. Dr. Livingstone

0ifies the exceedingly high maximum of 2.50 to 3 miles an houi*

in a straight line ; but his porters "w^e lightly laden, andijie Ma*
kololo are apparently a far gami&i*^face, more sober and indus-

trious, than the East Africans. Mr. Petherick, H. M.'s consul at

Khartum, estimates his gangs to have marched 3.50 miles per
hour, ana the ordinsfcry day'^ march at 8 hdUHS. It is undotibtei

that the negro races north of the equator far surpass in pedestrian

powers their southern brethren
;
moreover, the porters in question

were marching only for a single day ; but as no instruments were
used, the %yer^e |©ay f̂ rl^ J?o suspected of exaggeration. Fi-

nally, Mr. ^alt'dn-s bbservatioii concerning Cape ti^aveling applies

equally well to this part of Africa, namely, that 10 statute or 6

rectiliiiear gejograjphipal miles per diem is a fair average of pro§:

aili tef h^^t^ cara?aiitl<JQ0E

geographical mt^m $^ wi^ wirtty ixi^% mMhn.
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I will conclude this chapter with a succiti<5t^ te<^t«al 0f tke iUJi,

tlmt-is to aay the yillage^ in East Afriea*

k^feit^tiiibiiii ©fTacigs form 4 ouridas ^^u4y^i^^ f^J#l^
guide to the nature of the dimate ittC^
which men are subject.

Upon the East African coast the villag^^HB lias feeei mention*
ed, are composed of large tenements, oblongs or squares of wattle

and dab,with eaves projecting to form a deep veranda and a thatch-

ed pent-roof, approaching in magnitude that of Madagascar.

Beyond the line of maritime land tjiQ ^' nymnb^" or dw^sUiiig:

iiotm ^assumes the normid' j^M^^m-^rfti, thetii^
by every traveler in the interior. Dr. Livingstone appears to

judge rightly that its circularity is the result of a barbarous de-

ficiency in inventiveness. It tlks/fedW^i^, several varieties. The
simplest is a loose thatch thrown upon a cone of sticks based upon
the ground, and lashed together at the apex : it ignores windows,
and the door is a low hole in the side. A superior kind is made
after the manner of our ancient be^-hives : it is cup-shaped, with
bulging sides, and covered with I3?eat4hatch, cut in circles which
overlap one another tile-fashion ; at a distance it resembles an in-

verted bird's-nest. The common shape is a cylindrical frame-

work of tall staves, orfei3P0?igli tj^unks of young trees planted in

the earth, neatly interwoven with parallel and concentric rings of
flexible twigs and withies. This is plastered inside and outside

with a hard coat of red or gray mud ; in the poorer tenements the

surface is rough and chinked; in the better order it is cp,refully

kodoti^d'yttM sometimes witit ifWe i^tMions ot li%.

The diameter averages from 20 to 25, and the height from 7 to

15 feet in the centre, which is supported by a strong roof-tree, to

which all the stacked rafters and poles converge. The roof is sub-
sequently added. It ia a structure similar to the walls, interwoven
with sticks, upon which, tliick grass or palm-frohds are thrown,
and the whole is covered with thatch, tied on by strips of tree-

hstjfk. It has eaves, which, projecting from two to six; feet—^un^er

tfem lite Inhabitants love to sit or sunshade themselves—restupon
horizontal bars, which are here and there supported by forked up-

rights—trees rudely barked. Near the coast the eaves are broad

OT^ iiigh; in the interior they are purpoi^r Ji^de so low th0^
man must creep in on all-fours- The do^^Way i*fes^mbles, them*
trance to an English pig-sty ; it serves, E<)Wev€dr,to ke6p dnt Beat
in the hot season, and to keep in smoke and warmth during the

rains and the cold weather. The threshold is garnished with a
Bdfikoiftatlog or board that defends the interior from inuilLdMtoti.

The door is a square of reeds fastened together by bark or cord,

and planted upright at night between the wall and two dwarf
posts at each side of the entrance. There is generally a smaller

ani It seQTet door opposite that ixi m% ^jxdjf^ViBlj closed up ex-
e^t itlfcett fii^ti?' necess^rry. It tKe Mibj^iy;. q^impei* aregioiis
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there is a second wall and roof outeiclft the ^igl^ipijpaiagyiii

one house within the other.

About Central Usagara the normal African haystack-hut makes
place for the " tembe," which extends westward a little beyond
tlnyanyembe. Me tembe, though of Hamitie origin, resfeimbles

the utum of the ancients, and the hishan of the modern Hejaz,

those hollow squares of building which have extended through

Spain to France, and even to Ireland : it was probably suggested

to Africa and to Arabia by the necessity of defense to, as well as

lodging for, man and beast. It is, to a certain extent, a proof of

dtvUizMon ia Eastern Aftssft:: wild^ imhm Mve not pro-

g^i$^btyps^ ^^^^

tdre #Mcii se^ms fedTfifow^ "Irani ti

Westward of Unyamwezi in TJvinza and about the Tanganyika

.

Lake the round hovel again finds favor with the peojjle 5 but even
there the Arabs pr^ lo baM fcd? thet^^^

comfortable tembe.
The haystack-hut has been described by a multitude of travel-

ers : the tembe," or hollow village, yet awaits that honor.

The " tj^nib^" want^ but the addition of whitewash to mak^it
ati efifecfi1^' lfeate#ein Afite^n s^toery: as it is, it appeatd #om
afar like a short line of raised earth. Provided with a block-

house at each angle to sweep dead ground where fire, the only
mode of attack practiced in these regions, can be applied, it

would become a fort impregnable to the Eastern African. The
form is a hollow square or oblong, generally irregular, with
curves, projections, and semicircles; in the East African Ghauts,

the shape is sometimes round or oval to suit the exigencies of the
hill-sides and the dwarf cones upon which it is built. On the
mountains and in Ugogo, where timber is scarce, the houses form
the continued frontage of the building, which, composed of mi-
mosa-trunks, stout stakes, and wattle and dab, rarely exceeds sev-

en feet in height. In the southern regions of Usagara, where the

tembe is poorest, the walls are of clods loosely put together and
roofed over with a little straw. About Msene, where fine trees

abound, the tembe is surrounded by a separate bomba or palisade

of young unbarked trunks, short or tall, and capped here and
there with cattle-skulls, blocks of wood, grass-wisps, and similar

talismans ; this stockade, in damper places, is hedged with a high
thick fence, sometimes doubled and trebled, of pea-green milk-

bush, which looks pretty and refreshing, and is ditched outside

with a deep trench serving as a drain. The cleared space in front

of the main passage through the hedges is often decorated with a
dozeapoleSj^lpkced in a wide seittimiSe to support human skulls^

the nioftaT i%tiiiins of ill-condueted/boom In some villages the
principal entrance is approached by long, dark, and narrow lanes

of jialisading. When liie settlement is built purely for defensCj

itm tS^Tiea its h^siffl^ kayitf the.
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however, is sometimes used for "homo" or "mji," a palisaded

village in general. In some parts of Unyamwezi there is a ban-

dani or exterior boothy, wher^ ihiS men work at the forge or sit

in the shade, aud wliexe l^e w^tli- Jiusk, j^Qim4jt PQok th^it-

grain.

The general roof of the tembe is composed of mud and clay

heaped upon grass thickly strewed over a frame-work of raftfrs

supl^orted by the long walla 14 Warily, itii oTitiJ^ M^pe 1;cr

the front and another to the rear, that rain may not lie ; it is,

however, flat enough to support the bark-bins of grain, gourds,

old pots, fitfewdod, watermelons, pumpkins, manioc, mushrooms,
and other articles placed there to ripen or dry in the sun. It has
no projecting eaves, and it is ascended from the inside by the

primitive ladder, the inclined trunk of a tree, with steps formed
by the ^tii^jps of lopped boughs, acting rings. Tii^ xpof, durjijg

the l^ih6,-fe^ ^all plot of bright green grasS : r olifeti t€g^#ttid'

not having brought with me a little store of mustard and cress.

In each external side of the square one or two doorways are

pierced : they are large enough to admit a cow, and, though pub-
lic, they often pass through private domiciles. They are jealously

closed at sunset, after which hour not a villager dares to stir from
his home till morning. The outer doors are sometimes solid

planks? papre often they are three or four hearyy beams gu^pend^.d.

to a <5togs-bi^i^ ^p^ssilig through their tops. Wneii: t& -wkf i^i^
be opened they are raised from below, and are kept up by being
planted in a forked tree-trunk inside the palisade : they are let

down when the mUmm is -to ISf ^^Icted, and are tea?&l[:ter0ss

with strong poles;

The tenements are divided from one anotter by partj-walls of

the same material as the exterior. Each house has, usually, two
rooms, a but" and a ^^beu/' which vary in len^h from 20 to 50
ffeet,^^n^ili d^th froml2*te^ IB i are partitKin^ by ^ screed

of corn-canes supported by stakes, with a small passage left open
for light. The ^*but," used as parlor, kitchen, and dormitory.

Opens upon the common central square; the *^ben" receives a
glimmer from the doors and ohinkSj, which have not yet suggest*

ed the idea of windows : it serves for a sleeping and a store room;
it is a favorite place with hens and pigeons that aspire to be moth-
ers^ and the lamb^, and kids in early infancy are allowed to pass

^h'enigfet tfc^t^g'! tee ftn^r mlfe are smeared with mUd t feneU
not procurable in Eastern Africa, and the people have apparently

no predilection for the Indian **gobar:" the floor is of tamped
earm, rough, uneven, and unclean. The prism-shaped ceiling is

composed of rafters and thin poles gently rising from the long

walls to the centre, where they are suppoirtfed by strong horizon-

tals, which run the whole length of the house, and these again

rest upoA ^ pjoportiQuate number of pillars, solid forked uprights,

|!ipled- 1^ "Bbc^ ^O^ing is polished tc? ar.^g|^iy
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with smoke, which winds its way slowly through the door

—

smoke and grease are the African's coat and small clothes
;
they

contribute so much to his health and comfort that he is by no

,paean3 anxi9us tp ®gt risL.of |liem^-^(i,Wtj ^^j^md from
it like iie^rd'^lalacme^^

The common enceinte formed by the houses is often divided

into various courts, intended for different familie^ hj the wall^ of

the tenements or by stout screens, and cdibliic^ by loBig^'wyiASEi

and dark alleys of palisade-work. The largest and cleanest square

usually belongs to the headman. In these spaces cattle are milk-

ed and penned ; the ground is covered with a thick coat of the

jpimiit^' ^apths, dust in the hot we9.thf?f, APd de^p Yimid mud
ifiiiMhg iM flie impurity mutfr b^ iftr efflie^

cutaneous and pectoral disease. The villagers are fond of plant-

ing in the central courts trees, under whose grateful shad!e the

loom is plied, the children play, the men smoke, and tihe women
work. Here, also, stands the little mzimu, or fetiss-hut, to receive

the oblations of the pious. Places are partioned offfrom the pub-

lic ground near the houses by horizontal trunks of trees, resting

on forte^ ^forming pens to keep the calves from the cows at iiigjb^t^

In sdmfe Tillages huge bolst^ of surplus grain, neatly packed Itt'

bark and corded round, are raised on tall poles near the interior

doors of the tenements. Often, too, the insides of the settlements

boast ofpigeon-houses, which in this country are made to resem^

ble, ia mmiatUTe, thorn oftjie people. In Unyamwezi the centre

is sometimes occupied hj the iwanza, or village "public touse,"

which will be described m a future chapter.

In §Q)iie regionSj as in Ugogo, these lodgings become peculiarly

<o8teb.si¥0 if not burned after me first year. The tramping of the
owners upon the roof shakes mud and soot from the ceiling, and
the rains wash down masses of earth-work heavy enough to do
injury. The interior is ^lii^j^iigeiie of hens, pigeons, and rats of

pecufiar impudence. Soc>i^^^6ag and earwigs fall from their nests

ih 4xe Wirm or shady raften^. The former, locally termed " nge,"

is a small yellow variety, and though it stings spitefully, the pain

seldom lasts through the day ; as many as three have dropped
Upon my mmk iii the course ofthe In tJgogo there is' A-

green scorpion from four to five inches long which inflicts a tortur-

ing wound. According to the Arabs, the scorpion in Eastern

Jt^ica dies after inflicting five consecutive stings, and commits
Attit^ide if a bit of stick be applied to the middle of iJte back.. The
earwig is common in all damp places, and it hatiiat^ tfie hiTte on
account of the shade. The insect apparently casts its coat before

the rdiny season, and the Africans ignore the superstition which
lix Inost European oou^tri^ ha^ given origin to its tri^istl tiame.

A small xylophagus with a large black head rains a yellow dust

like pollen from the riddled wood-work ; house-crickets chirp from
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Steamer; and a ^dliWj masdu-wasp, the ^^kumbharni,*' pr *^pQt-

ter% wife^* ofWe^©Hiiiidm—a large hymenopter of several T^rlfe-

ties, tender-green, or black and yellow, or dark metallic blue

—

burrows holes in the wall, or raises plastered nests, and buzzes

about the inmates' mw\ Ifeards, often tailtem after the duello,

tumble from the ceilings; in the darker corners spiders of fright-

ful hideousness weave their solid webs ; and the rest of the popu-
lation is represented by tenacious ticks of many kinds, flies of

sorts, bugs, fleas, musquitoes, and small ants, which are, perhapBjj

the worst plagues of all. The ricini^e in Eastern Africa ai^ loyal-

ly called papazi, which probably explains the "pazi bug," made
by Dr. Krapf a rival in venom to the Argas Persicus, or fatal " bu^
oxM5ati&7* In Eastern Africa these parasites are found ofmmf
shapes, round and oval, flat and swollen ; after suction they vary
in size from microscopic dimensions to three quarters of an inch

;

the bite can not poison, but the constant irritation caused by it

may induce fever and its consequences. A hut infested witk
papazi must be sprinkled with boiling water and swept clean for

many weeks before they will disappear. In the tembe there is no
draught to disturb the smaller occupants, consequently they are

more nunl^tl^ than in the circular cottage. Moreover, the peo-

ple, having an aversion to sleeping in the open air, thus supply
their co-inhabitants with nightly rations which account for their

fecundity.

The abodes, as miglit Ibg expected, a-re pQorlj furnished. In
TTnyamwezi they contaii iiiTariably 6aet>rm6r^'*^fitaMu.*^' ^Tlig

cartel, or bedstead, is a rude contrivance. Two parallel lines of
peeled tree-branches, planted at wide intervals, support in their

forks horizontal poles : upon these is spread crosswise a layer of
thick sticks, which forms the frame. The bedding consists of a
bull-hide or two, and perhaps a long, coarse rush-mat. It is im-
possible for any one but an African to sleep upon these kitanda,

on account oftheiy shortness, the Jaardness of the material, aM the
rapid slope whM-sttjpplifeS^he 'waiit of pillows, aM i^rv^s'fe^^

other purpose which will not be described. When removed, a
fractured pole will pour forth a small shower of the foul cimex:
this people ofhard sidns considers its bite an agreeable titillation,

and, what may somewhat startle a European, esteems its odor a

perfume. Around the walls depend from pegs neatly-plaited

slings offibrous cord, supporting gourds and ^'vilindo"—neat cyl-

inders, like small band-boxes, of tr^e-bark, made to contain cloth,

butter, grain, or other provisJoiis. lii tm stbi^S-toom, propped
upon stones, and plastered over with clay for preservation, are

lindo, huge corn-bins of the same material
;
grain is ground upon

a coarse granite slab, raised at an angle of 25°, about one foot

above the floor, and embedded in aiim ofhard clay. The hearth

is formed of three "mafiga," or trttac^ted lioaes of red or gray
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base : they are disposed triangular!^, T?7ith the apex to the wall,

and open to the front wh4i th©'fi^ is mfade.
^ The pot rests upon

the tripod. The broom, a wisp of grass, a bunch of bamboo
splints, or a split fibrous root, usually sticks in the ceiling ; its

workW teftto the ants. From the rafters hang drums and kettle*

drums, skins and hides in. eyerv process, and hooked twigs daa*^

gling from strings support the bows and arrows, the spears and
assegais. An arrow is always thrust into the inner thatch for

good luck : ivory is stored betweeii the rafters, ^hence its dark
ruddy eolot, wbidlk mtist telnoired fey ablatiit^ witt warm
blood ; and the ceiling is a favorite place for small articles that

require seasoning—^bows, quivers, bird-bolts, knob-sticks, walking-
canes, reed-nozzles for bellows, and mi'iko pytodies, two feet long,

used to stir porricige. The large and hea^-f l^ater-pots, of black ,

clay, which are fiHed 6very moming^ and evening by the women
at the well, lie during the day empty or half empty about the
room. The principal article of luxury is the "kiti," or dw^f
stool, cut out of a solid bldeli tfte^tiring one fodti^Mghtl^^ii
inches in diameter, with a concave surface for convenience of sit-

ting: it has usually three carved legs or elbows; some, however,
are provided wisit a base like the seat tasi^Bil^
them. They are invariably used by the sultan and the togatog%
who disdaiii to sit upon the ground ; and the Wamrima o^namfetit

them with plates of tin let into the upper concaves. The woods
generally used for the kiti are the mninga and the mpingu. The
former is a tall and stately tree, which supplies wood of a dark
mahogany color, exuding in life a red gum, like dragon's blood

:

the trunk is converted into bowls and platters, the boughs into

rafters, which are, however, weak and subject to the xylophagus,
while of the l^apt a:re mm^ ^PfF^j which, iprjb^ji .Qld aa4."«K^^^^

greased, res^Bfe teStK^Wdda/ Th^ mpingu is tlie^ <)fIndk
(Dalbergia sissoo), here erroneously called by the Arabs abnus

—

ebony. The tree is found throughout Eastern Africa. The wood
is of fine quality, and dark at the core: the people divide it into

male and female ; the former is internally a dark brick-dust red,

while the latter verges upon black ; they make from it spears and
axe^handles, which soon, however, when exposed to the air, unlesa

regularly greased, become brittle. The n^e^ye mortar for feusk^

ing grain, called by the people "mchi,'*^fe shaped exactly^ tikB

those portrayed in the interior scenes of ancient Egypt; it is

hewn out of the trunk of the close-grained mkora-tree. The
liajge pestle, like a capstan-bar, is made of the mkorongo, a large

tree with a fine-grained wood, which is also preferred^to^Dthers for

rafters, as it best resists the attacks of insects.

Such, gentle reader, is the tembe of Central Africa. G^MaJoern^

%4yilvl9.|^^ §hall h^ye. ,SQmething to sajr in ^Altflj^e pfi^^
The- ^berie more patent toim stranger's eye in £best to|b thfW
in the semi-civilized r%i00s^ofABia,^whemmm rili^y admithim
into their society.
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African House-building.

CHAPTEE XI.

WE CONCLUDE THE TRANSIT OF UNYAMWEZI.

I WAS detained at Kazeh from the 8th of November to the 14th
of December, 1857, and the delay was one long trial of patience.

It is customary for stranger-caravans proceeding toward Ujiji

to remain six weeks or two months at Unyanyembe for repose

and recovery from the labors which they have, or are supposed to

have, endured: moreover, they are expected to enjoy the pleas-

ures of civilized society, and to accept the hospitality offered to

them by the resident Arabs. In Eastern Africa, I may again
suggest, six weeks is as the three days' visit in England.
On the morning after our arrival at Kazeh, the gang of Wan-

yamwezi porters that had accompanied us from the coast with-

drew their hire from our cloth-bales; and not demanding, be-

cause they did not expect bakhshish, departed, without a sign of

farewell, to their homes in Western IJnyamwezi. The kirangozi

or guide received a small present of domestics : his family being

at Msene, distant five marches ahead, he fixed, after long haggling,

the term of fifteen days as his leave of absence, after which he
promised to join me with a fresh gang for the journey to Ujiji.

The rest of the party apparently considered Unyanyembe, not
Ujiji, the end of the exploration ; it proved in effect a second
point of departure, easier than Kaole only because I had now
gained' some experience.

E
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Two days after our arrival, tlie Baloch, headed by th^if jeiM"
dar, appeared in full toilette to demand a hakk el salatnan or

reward for safe-conduct. I informed them that this would be

given when they had readied the end of the up-march* The
pragniM^M datway^h d6e&e<! that without bakh^hfeli mm^
would be no advance; he withdrew his words, however, when
my companion was called in to witness their being committed to

paper—a proceeding always unpalatable to the Oriental. The>

Baloch then subsided into begging for salt and spices, and having
received more than they had probably ever possessed in their

lives, they privily complained of my parsimony to Said bin Salim.

They thm sent for tobacco^ a goat, gunpowder, bullets—all which
they obtained. Tlietfiie^ ^manoeuvre was to extract four cloths

for tinning their single copper pot and for repairing the match-
dogs and stocks oftwo old matchlocks. They then sold a keg of
gunpowder committed to their charge. They had experienced

every kindness from Snay bin Amir, from Sallum bin Hjimid—^in

fact, from all the Arab merchants of Kazeh. They lodged com-
fortably in Musa Mzuri's house, and their allowance, one shukkah
of domestics per diem, enabled them to buy goats, sheep, and
fowls—^luxuries unknown in their staMtig hutS at Zanzibar. Yet
they did not fail, with their foul tongues, ever ready, as the Per-

sians say, for "spitting at Heaven," to charge their kind hosts

with the worst crime that the Arab knows—niggardness*

On the 8th of Novemb^r^J had arranged with Eadog(>^j^-W^
]as ^ith the kirangozi, to i-^nme the 'march at the ena ot a ifeift-

night. Ten days afterward I again sent for him to conclude the

plans concerning the journey : evidently something lay deep with-

in Mb "bfe^ but the difficulty was to extract it. He began by
requiring a present for his excellent behavior—^he received, to his

astonishment, four cloths. He next demanded leave to visit his

Unyamwezi home for a week, and was unpleasantly surprised

when it was wanted. He then " hit th^ right nail on the head
"

^he sons dfKamji, declaring that! kad*pf6m^ed!ttem' i%ttTl6ie&

on arrival at Kazeh, had seized, hamstrung, and cut up a fine fat

animal sent to me by Sallum bin Hamid; yet Kidogo averred

that the alleged promise must be fulfilled to them. When I re-

fusedj he bluntly informed me that I was quite ec[ual to the task

of collecting porters for myself; I replied tnat this was his work,

and not mine. He left the house abruptly, swearing that he

would not trouble hi^iself any longer, and, moreover, for the fu-

ture, that his men sh6€iM not h&Htitf tile lightest load nor assist Usi

even in threading beads. At last, on the 27th of November, I

sent for Kidogo, and told him that the march was positively fixed

for the next week. Afiei? sitting for a time ^^atpo concentrato,''^ in

profound silence, the angry slave arose, delivered a- yolley of rat-

tling words with the most theatrical ii^^(^ej^j ^^n(| Ti^^^
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like an idiot. Accompanied by his followers, who were shouting

and .liiughing, he left ihe house^ when— afterward heard—^thev

^i^^lliM^ sabres, and^W^H^ ttem round their heads, they shottf-

ed, for the benefit of Arabs, " Tume-shinda Wazungu"—**We
have conquered the Whites I" I held a consultation with my
hosts concerning the advisability of disarming the recreant sons

of Eamji. But Salluxn bin Hamid, the papa" of the colony, took

up the word, and, as usual with such deliberative bodies, the coun-

cil of war advised peace. They informed me that in Unyamwezi
alaveSs and muskets are the stranger's sole protection, and as they

were titianimous in persuading me to temporize, to "swallow at*

ger'' till after return, I felt bound, after applying for it, to be guided

by their advice. At the consultation, however, the real object

which delayed the sons of Eamji at Kazeh ooz^d ottfrr their pa-

troon, Mr. Eush Eamji, had written to them that his and their

trading outfit was on its way from the coast
;
consequently, they

had determined to await^ ittxd to mai:e iwa.it, its

ijwchin^imon }•
'

0S:1ilie l#-Ti of November, the masxka, or wet season, wlifen liad

announced its approach by premonitory showers and by a final

burst of dry heat, set in over the Land of the Moon with torrents

of t^im and " rain-stones," as hail is here called, and with stormy

ofthunder and Jjgbtniijg, which made it more fesemble the first

breaking of an Indian than the desultory fall 6fa Zanzibar wet
monsoon. I was still under the impression that we were encoun-

tering the choti barsat or Little Eains of Bengal and Bombay

;

mk iSixmrn to say, the Arabs of Unyanyembe one m6, till de-

clared, even after the wet monsoon had reached its height, that

the masika in Unyamwezi is synchronous with that of the island

and the C0^% namely, in eady April.

S^he ]f4ii^*m.Easter.a Africa are, like the summer in England,,

the oiily^ Kealthj and enjoyable season t the contrast between the

freshness of the air and the verdure of the scenery after the heat,

dust^ and desolation that preceded the first showers, was truly lux-

ttriM^- tlie niamka has many disadvantages for toa^felers.

The Wanyamwezi, who were sowing their fields, declined to act

porters, and several Arab merchants, who could not afford the ex-

penditure required to hire unwilling mem, were halted^foi^Oe iii

.jajiiij Unyanyembe. Tk^ would come in numbers

;

t)ffer to 'accompany ther cai'ataB | stand, stare, and laugh their

vacant laughs ; lift and balance their packs ; chaffer about hire

;

promise to return next morning, and definitively disappear. With
the utmost th^ertion Snay bin Amir could collect only ten men,
and they were all ready to desert. Moreover, the opening of the

masika is ever unhealthy
;
strangers suffer severely from all sud-

den 6b?U3tgea of temperature ;
Unyamwezi speedily beC0^me

" As full, of ague& as the sun in March.*'

Asiotlier jGai!L# my compsmion was



comparatively strong, but the others were prostrated by sickness.

Valentine first gave in ; he was nearly insensible for three days

and nights, the usual period of the mukunguru or " seasoning*^

of Unyamwezi—a malignant bilious remittent—^which Jefl Iwa
weaker and thinner that he had ever been before. When luB re-

covered Graetano fell ill, and was soon in the happy state of un-

conscious^Qs^s whi9h distin^istied all his fey^rs. The bull-headed

slave MabtttM ^liso ifetitea ifitto priyate fife, toi^fionibaj^W^'Imd^
up by a shaking ague, while the Baloch and the sons of Eamji,

who had led a life so irregular that the Arabs had frequently

threatenei. |t^"wi& p'ai^m^^^f^^ Ib^4% to p^y the peMty
of excess.

Snay bin Amir was our principal doctor. An adept in the treat-

ment called by his countrymen "camel-physic," namely, cautery

and similar counter-irritants, he trie4 his art upon me when I fol-

lowed'i&^^S&diile of the party, Atlength, wh^tt tie Mitodtift%

or hot fit, refused to yield to its supposed specific, a coating of
powdered ginger, he insisted upon my seeing a mganga, or witch,

celebrated for her cui§@ft tfeoughout the country-side. She came,

a wrinfeled old b^dsime, with a greasy skin, black sooti set off

by a Mass of tin-eolored pigtails : her arms yra*e adoi'iiecl with
copper bangles like manacles, and the implement of her craft

was, as usual, a girdle of small gourds, dyed red-black with oil

and use*

After demanding and receiving her fee in cloth, she proceeded
to search my mouth and to inquire anxiously concerning poison.

The question showed the prevalence of the practice in the couu-

tr/, ^n4 .iixdeed the people, to jud@^ fyqm 1km general xmB of
'^iaimiiaitteg," seem eyer to expert it *She t^^ri drew from a
gourd a greenish powder, which was apparently bhang, and hav-

ing mixed it with water, she administered it like snuflF, causing a

eonvnlsion ofiheezing^ which she hailed with shouts and various

tokens of joy. Presentljr she rubbed my head with powder of

another kind, and promising to return the next day, she left me
to i^t^ deolaring that sleep would cause a cure. The predi^ic^lij

ioweyer^ was. not fulfilled, nor was the promise. Having^li^Qjii^
Wealthy, she afebhdfeS to iMulge in unlimited pombe foi* ^ w^eefe.

The usual consequences of this seasoning," distressing weakness,

hepatic derangements, burning palms, and tingling soles, aching
eyes, and alternatrtMHte^f fe^^aifejalstdl d^M, lasted, iti my cas% a
whole month.
Our departure from Kaiieh had now been repeatedly deferred.

The fortnight originally flx^d^ for the halt had soon passed in the

yain mB.XQ^ for porters, Siein^ then delayed the journey till

the 1st ofBomber, and Snay bin Amir still opined that watit of
carriage would detain me till the 19th of that month ; he would
not name the ISth^ which was an unluckj day. When they re-

^r^m^ :fi?W #^ir I3^mf ^::^mmM'£ itii #f .Me^ ^gaiji-
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began to be trouHesome. All declared that a whole year, the

term for which they had been sent by their prince, had elapsed,

and therefore that -they had now a right to return. The period

was wholly one of their own, based perhaps upon an answer which
they had received from Lieut. Col. Hamertoa.tQijchiug the pobft-^

ble duration ofthfe expedition, a yeaf or tir^n 6ftMt timd

it still wanted five months, but nothing from myself or from Said

bin Salim could convince men who would not be convinced, of

that simple fact. Ismail, the Baloch, who was dying of dysentery,

reported himself unable to proceed ; arrangements were made to

leave him and his ^'brother" Shahdad—the fearful tinkling of

whose sleepless guitar argued that the sweet youth was in love

—

under the charge of Snay bin Amir, at Kazeh. Gray-beard Mo-
hammed was sulking with his fellows. He sat apart from them

;

and complaining that he had not received his portion of food,

came to me for dismissal, which was granted^ but not accepted.

The jemadar required for himself and the ^<36rt a porter per
man. When this was refused he changed his tactics, and began
to lament bitterly the unavoidable delay. He annoyed me with
ceaseless visits, which were spent in harping upon the one string.

When do wnnmoh ?" At last I forbade all allusion to the sab-

ject. In Wr^th he demanded leave, declaring that he had not

come to settle in Africa, and much excessiveness" to the same
effect. He was at last brought to his senses by being summarily
tUTiied diit ofthe house for grossly insulting my compani^. A
reaction then ensued ; the Baloch professed penitence, and all de-

clared themselves ready to march or to halt as I pleased. Yet,

simulating impatience -fd depart, they clung to the pleasures of

^BJg^ekl they ^qxejiy.^u the desertion of the porters, and they
n^'^&t cfeasea tbispreadidle reports, vainly hoping that I might lie

induced to return to the coast.

Finally, Said bin Salim fulfilled at Kazeh Lieut Col. Hainer-
ton's acute prophecy* The BuTcini blood ofTiit iii#h#—̂ ^fala-^

gash slave—got the better of his Omani descent. I had long re-

formed my opinion concerning his generosity and kindhearted-

ness, hastily concluded during a short cruise along the coast.

"Ma,n'^ heart," say the Arabs, '*is known.pj^lj in the fray,4nd
matt'ig llead is known only on the way.'^ fint thongh high-flown

sentiment and studied courtesy had disappeared with the first days

of hardship and fatigue, he preserved for a time the semblance of
respectability and respect. Presently, like the viler orders af
Orientals, he presumed upon his usefulness, and his ability to for-

ward the expedition ; the farther we progressed from our point

^'aj^?," the coast, the mom independent became his manner—
of e«6urse, it afterwaii4 ^Wd^d istQ its fom§r tmMif-^mA^
oirerpowering egotism forfn^iSiM mdti^et of life e^er^ a^tioii. 1
had imprudently allowed him to be accompanied by the charming
Halimah. True to his servile origin^, he never seemed happy ex-



cept in servile society, wliere he was "king of his company." Ai
Kazeh, jealous of my regard for Snajr bin Amir, and wearied l^y

long evening conversations, where a little " ilm" or knowledge in

the shape of Mstory and divinity used to appear—^his ignorance

aii4 apathy eom^iiig all thiiigg but A. bin B..^^ and B. bin 0^
yrhti married iAi sbti 1). Wik^ AM^i^t dfE:, ]piiSTe$rt6d his tak-

ing part in them—he became first sulky, and then " contrarious."

Formerly he was wont, on the usual occasions, to address a word
of salutation to my companion : this ceased, and presently he
would pass hinx as if he had been a bale of cloth* He aflfected in

society the indecorous posture of a European woman streteiieci

upon a sofa, after crouching for months upon his shins—^in fad
he waSj as the jDhrase is, trailing his jacket" for a quarrel.

!Fhrough timidity WMd^ljreen jiforaB^f ih expending the goods
intrusted to his charge, and he had been repeatedly reproved for

serving out, without permission, cloth and beads to his children.

T^t, before reaching Unyanyembe, I never had reason to suspect

him of dishonesty or deceit* At Kazelx, however, he was ordered
to sell a keg of gunpowder before his slares could purloin the

whole. He reported that he had passed on the commission to

Snay^ bin Amir, I also forbade him to issue bire to^porters for a
i^tet^-niai%h^fii tlt^^^ having been inl^^rmad tniii^ntsli "Was

the best way to secure their desertion ; and the information proved
true enough, as twenty-five disappeared in a single night. He re-

peatedly affirmed that he had engaged and paid them for the up-

to^Tftb. only. Wheii, lie stood convicted of a double fajsehpod,

had not spoken abcfitt the gunpowder, and he had is&ited whole
hire to several of the porters, I improved the occasion with a mild
rej)roach. The little creature became vicious as a weasel, ecream-
ed like a byena, de61^M himself no tallab or **asker,'^' %ut^ aii

official under his government, and poured forth a torrent of justi-
fication. I cut the same short by leaving the room—a confirmed
iiligirt"in these lands—and left him to i^ijgb1^ part
of Snay bin Amir. Some houra subsequently; t^MP^ bfe^

temper, and observed that *'even husband and wife niust occa-

sionally have a gird at each other." Not caring, however, for a
repetition of such puerilities, I changed the tone of kindness in

which he had invariably been addressed for one of routine

mand, and this wi^'|fr§serv.e4 tijl tlie to pf pur fin^l parfcif on
the coast

T^$ g|)0(|*t^|i^y bin AnaijjM^onbW Hs (Attentions. His slaves

stridag' in proper lengths, upon the usual palm-fibre, the beads
sent u^ loose from Zanzibar, and he distributed the bales in due
proportions for carriage. Our lights being almost exhausted, he
made for us dips^" by ladling over wicks of unraveled " domes-
tics" tlie eentenM bfWealdron filled with equal parts tji^Mt wa
and tallow. My servant, Valentine, who, evincing uncommon
aptitude for cooking, had as yet acquired only that wretched art



of burlesquing coarse Engiisli dislies which renders the table in

Western India a standing mortification to man's palate,, was ap-

prenticed to Mama Khamisi, a buxom ttotisefceBperm Htt^^

tablishment. There, in addition to his various Groanese accom-

plishments— making curds and whey, butter, cheese, and ghee;

potting fish, piclding onions and limes, and preparing jams and
jelly from the pleasant and cooling rosel—he learned the art of

reasting bread with wh6y or sour bean-flour (his leathery scones

of coarse meal were an abomination to us) ; of straining honey,

of preparing tht^ f^tvorite *'kawurmeh," jerked or smoked meat
chipped up and'^OilseH in ghee; of making firni, rice-jelly, and
halwa, confectionery, in the shape of Kazi's luggage," and hand-

works he was t'aught to make ink from burnt grain ; and last,

tiotlfeast, the trick of boihng rice as it should be boiled. We, in

turn, taught him the various sciences of bird-stuffing, of boiling

down isinglass and ghee, of doctoring tobacco with plantain,

heeart, and tea-leaves, and of making milk punch, cigars, and
guraku for the hookah. Snay bin Amir also sent into the coun-

try for plantains and tamarinds, then unprocurable at Kazelt, and
he brewed a quantity of beer and mawa or plantain-wine. He
admonished the Baloch and the sons of Eamji to be more careful

11^ regards conduct and expenditure. He lent me valuaJ^a^^
distance in sketching the outlines of the Kinyamwezi, or language
of tJnyamwezi, and by his distances and directions we were en-

abled to lay down the southern limits and the general shape of

the Njaiiza or Northern Lake as correctly—and the m^pp for-

mrdM from Kazeh. to the Eoyal Geographieal lSocfety^riH es-

tablish this fact— as they were subsequently determined, after

actual exploration, by my companion. He took charge of our
letters and papers intended for home, and he undertook to for-

ward the lagging gang still ejxpected from the coast: as the future

will prove, his energy enabled mfe to receive the much-wanted re*

serve in the nick of time."

length it became apparent that no other porters wer^ prp*

•titebleatKazeh, and that the restiffBaloch and the sons <^'Btitt*

ji, disdaining Caesar's ^'ite," required his ^Wenite." I therefore

resolved to lead them, instead of expending time and trouble in

driving them, trusting that old habit, and that the difficulties

.teMing, their remaining behind would iriduce them, to follow me.
After iimdh murmuring, my companion pteeedeS'me* on tlie 5th

of December, and " made a khambi" at Zimbili, a lumpy hill,

with a north and south lay, and conspicuous as a landmark from
Ai^VsettlB^^ which are separated from it by a marcli of

two hours. On the third day I followed him, in truth, more dead
than alive—the wing of Azrael seemed waving over my head

—

even the movement of the manchila was almost unendurable. I

found cold and comfortless ^jixarters in a large village at the base

of Smbili; no cartel "W^iS |ifpou^#k;. ihe yoof leaked, and every



night brouglit with it a furious storm of lightning, wind, and rain.

By slow degrees the Baloch began to drop in, a few of the sons

of Eamji, and the donkey-men followed, half a dozen additidia^I

porters were engaged, and I was recovering strength to advance

once more, when the report that our long-expected caravan was
halted at Enbuga in consequence of desertion, rendered a further

delay necessary. My companion returned to Kazeh, to, await the

arrival of the reserve supplies, and I proceeded onward' td COlfed;

a gang for the journey westward.

4^t 10 A.M., on the 16th of December^ I mounted the manchilaj

caMed by six slaves, hired by Snay biti Amir from Ehamis biiir

Salim, at the rate of three pounds of white beads each, for the

journey to Msene. After my long imprisonment, I was charmed
with the prospect, a fine opelii country, with well-wooded hills

rolling into blue distance on either hand. A two hours' ride

placed me at Yombo, a new and picturesque village of citeular

tents, surrounded by plantains and wild fruit-trees. The mkuba
bears m ediWe red plunj, which, though scanty of flesh, as usual,

wheMijiigStiVeai^ W^^ was feiindljyTaoita^
The metrongoma produces a chocolate-colored fruit, about the

size of a cherry : it is eaten, but it lacks the grateful acid of the

mkuba. The gigantic palmyra, or bota^lis, which failed in the

hm:m platform^of,IJ§(^% li0|e hmee ^tends to

the Tanganyika Lakfe. " "
.

- ^

.

I halted two days at Yombo: the situation was low and un-

healthy, and provisions were procurable in homeopathic quanti-

lies. My ottly amusement there was to ^^Sk'^B tb&^'ptitt of
the population. At eventide, when the labors of the day were
past and done, the villagers came home in a body, laden with
their implements of cultivation, and singing a kind of *^d|itee

4QJ33itto' in a simple and pleasing recitative. The sunset ho^tod.

in iie* **ijand of the Moon," is replete with enjoyments. 'Th^
sweet and balmy breeze floats in waves like the draught of a fan

:

the sky is softly and serenely blue ; the fleecy clouds, stationary

in the upper firmament, are robed in purple and gold, and the
beautiful blush crimsoning the west is reflected by all the fea-

tures of earth. At this time all is life. The vulture soars with
silent flight high in the blue expanse; small birds preen
themselves forth^ nigl^l^jaad^s^ their evening hymns; the an-
telopes prepare te tooucn in the btsh ; the cattle and flocks fti^k

and gambol while driven from their pastures ; and the people busy
themselves with the simple pleasures that end the day. Every
evening there is a smoking-party, w1n<5h particularly attracts mf
attention. All the feminine part ofthe population, from wrinkled
grandmother to the maiden scarcely in her teens, assemble togeth-

er, and, sitting in a circle upon dwarf stools and logs of IffOOdj ap-
ply themselves to their long black-bowled pipes.

y ** Saepe illse long-cut vel siioTfc-cut flare tobacco
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They smoke witli an intense enjoyment, slowly and deeply inhal-

ing the gloxious weed^ and exhaling clouds from their nostrils

:

at iimes they stop to cool the mouth with slices of iriafeioei

or cobs of green maize roasted in the ashes ; and often some earn-

est matter of local importance causes the pipes to be removed for

a few minutes, and a clamor of tongues breaks the usual silence.

The pipe also requires remark ; th^ bpwl is of inxperfect raaterial

—the clay being half bakeiJ—but tie sBape is perfect. The Af-

rican tapering cone is far superior to the European bowl : the

former gives as nauch smoke as possible while the tobacQO is fresh

atid Tiitaairt^, tod li^ IMe 'w^eit it t)^66fli6s hot mA mphmicttU
the latter acts on the contrary principle. Among the fair of Yom-
bo there were no less than three beauties—women who would be
deemed beittltol in any part of the world. Their faces were
pixxely Greclai^'; they h^4 laiighingayeB, their figures were mod-
elsMm artlstj *with—

Turgide, hmrtB c rifondette mainmey "

like the ^'bending statue that delights the wotI#* east in bronze.

The dress—a short kilt of calabash fibre—rather set off than con-

cealed their charms, and, though destitute of petticoat or crinoline,

th^-^ei^e ^^^cftly unconscious of indeeotum. It is a question thM
by no means can be positively answered in the affirmative, that

real modesty is less in proportion to the absence of toilette. These
beautiful domestic animals" graciously smiled when, in my best

Kipy|irawe:5ij I did my devoir to the s§x and the present of a

t<Jb«K5do always secured for lii^ a seat in the undress circle.

After hiring twenty porters—five lost no time in deserting

—

and mustering the Baloch, of whom eleven now were present, I

^feftvYombo on the 18th of December, and passing through a thick

green jungle, with low, wooded, and stony hills rising on the left

hand to about 4000 feet above sea-level, I entered the little settle-

ment of Pano. The next day brought us to the clearing of Mfu-

tpj a broad, populpus, .and fertile rolling plain^ w^ere the statelv

tatei^mi flolTri#ie%ft) ^erfeetiM; A third sht^rlAarcl, wditglr
alternate patches of thin wood and field studded with granite

blocks, led to Irora, a village in Western Mfuto, belonging to Sa-

lim bin Salih, an Arab from Mbuamaji, and a cousin of Said bin

Mohammed, my former traveling companion, who had remained
behind at Kazbh. This individual, a fat, pulpy, and dingy-color-

ed mulatto, appeared naked to the waist, and armed with bow
^nd arrows: he received me surlily, and when I objected tp a

wrel<2fhed i^^-^Tfed otitfeide- lais palisade, he suddenly wa^^d. Ilr-

rious : he raved like a madman, shook his silly bow, and declared

that he ignored the name of the Sayyid Majid, being himself as

good a sultan" as any other. He became pacified on perceivinp

that his wrath excited nothing but the ridieule of the Baloch'^

fcuad a betterlodging, aejiti^bowl offresh milk wierein to drowri
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differences, and behaved on this and a subsequeait ddea'5feB laore^

like an Arab shaykh than an African headman.
On the 22d of December my companion rejoined Iia6, teli^ixg

four loads of cloth, three of beads, and seven of brass wiret w6y
formed part of the burden of the twenty-two porters who weire to

join the expedition ten days after its departure from the coast.

!J}ke Hiixdoos,,Ladha li^mm. H^i^ Bapaji^ after the de-

bease of HbuU Golbael Ha^meiibn, had beMt^%itTr6til^aBe neg-

lect. The cloth was of the worst and flimsiest description ; the

beads were the cheap white and the useless black—the latter I was
o%Kged to throw and as they sent up the supply without

other guard than two armed slaves, " Mshindo" and " Kirikhota,"

the consequence was that the pair had plundered ad liUiura. No
letters had been forwarded, and no attention had been paid to my
?!^^ated request for drugs aud other ^^ores^ Mj comp^ixiion's

yxm gang, levied' kf^^zfeh, affected the grfedt^^i ilfi|)Mfemcfe* Wci^f
refused to halt for a day—even Christmas-day. They proposed
double marches, and they resolved to proceed by the straight

road to MSii^^ It was deemed best to humor them. They ar-

rived, how^Y^]*, at their destination only one day before my par-

ty, -vrho trstveled leisurely, and who followed the longer and the

more cultivated route.

We left Irora on the 23d of December^ and marched from sun-

rise till noon to tte district of ^^stern- Wilyanfem^i Th^te w^
again separated. On the next day I passed alone through the

settlement called Muinyi Chandi, where certain Arabs from Oman
had built large tembe, to serve as barracoons and warehouses.

This district supplies the adjoining cop.ii|iie§. with turmeric, of
W^hioh very little grower m TJnyanyem^e. After this march dis-

appeared the last of the six hammals who had been hired to car-

ry the hammocks. They were as unmanageable as wild asses,

evei' grumbling and begging for -^kitoweyo"— kitchen;" con-

stitutionally unfitted to obey an order; disposed, as the noble

savage generally is, to be insolent
;
and, like all porters in this

part of the iforla, tia^lrfe to carry a palanquin. Tl/9i0-^ton, iliStead

insisted upoA .l^^afilng the hammock; ATlijbiUtd^

t^tiS milling to getdfer thfe^ork, they hurried Ih^iiigelt^eg M'diit
of breath. When one was fagged, the man that should have re-

lieved him was rarely to be found
;
consequently, two or three

stiff trudges knocked them up and made them desert. Said bin

Salim, the jemadar, and the Baloch, doubtlessly impressed with

the belief that my days were numbered, passed me on the last

march without a word—the sun was hot, and they were hastening

to shade—and left me with o^Jy two men to carry the hammock
ill a dangerous strip ofjungle wfiefe, shortly afterward, Salim bin
Masud, an Arab merchant of Msene, was murdered.

On Christmas-day I a|a,iii pounted ass^ wd passing^ through



^* XHE LION."

ceived by a wealthy proprietor, Salim bin Said, surnamed, proba-

bly on account of his stature, Simba, or the Lion, who had ob-

tained from the Sultan Mrorwa permission to build a large tembe.

The worthy and kind-hearted Arab exerted himself strenuously

to promote the comfort of his guest. He led me to a comfortable

locking, placed % 3iew cartel in tbe i6o0le6t tOOfisr, supplied meat,

iw^ and honey, and spent the evening in conTersation with me.
Se was a large middle-aged man, with simple, kindly manners,

and an honesty of look and 'Whmk M$ ^itm$nm
exceedingly prepossessing.

After a short and evenl3^sslMa*^li, car tla 26ifc dfDeMinbe^, t6

Masenge, I reached on the following day the little clearing of

Kirira. I was unexpectedly welcomed by two Arabs, Masud ibn

MusalllSi 41 W^i, and Hamid bin Ibrahim el Amuri. The
formfJj %ri oldimitn of the Beni Bu Ali clan, and personally fa-

miKar with Sir lionel Smith's exploits, led me into th6 settle-

ment, which was heaped round with a tall green growth of milk-

bush; and placecl me upon a cartel in the cool and spacious bar-

£& oip rembiilt 6f tht^ tembe. From my vantage-ground I en-

joyed the pleasant prospect of those many little miseries which
Orientals—perhaps not only Orientals—create for themselves by
ceremony" and "politeness." Weary and fagged by sun ana

dust, the Baloch were kef)t standing for W2trly halfm hour ijfr-

fijre the iDreliminaries to sitting down <50uTd bie arrjlnged aii5 the
party could be marshaled in proper order—the most honorable
man on the left hand of the host, and the lower class" off the

&m m 'i?&ed step
;
and, when they commenced to squat, they

reposed upon their shins, and could not remove their arms or ac-

coutrements till especially invited to hang them up. Hungry
and thirsty, they dared not commit the solecism ofasking fortfod^d
or drink

5
tjtvey ^ajt^d fcQm ^aij:;^ ^^J^,, till noon, sometimes eying

the door witk wistfol IddkS; Mt geherally affecting an extreme
indifference as to feeding. At length came the meal, a mountain
of rice, capped with little boulders of mutton. It was allowed to

cool long before precedence round the tray was ^tifed, and ere
the grace, ^'bismillah"—the signal to "set to"—was reverentially

asked by Said bin Salim. Followed a preparation of curdled
milk, for which spoons being requisite, a wooden ladle did the
lieoesaifim. There was much bustling and Jiot a little importance-

about Hamid, the younger host, a tiiiidtiS' i^iibject twenty-four or
twenty-five years old, who, for reasons best known to himself, as-

sumed the 3tyle and title of sarkal—^government servant. The
mfeajro^(Sude9?4vaSh becoming haste, and was followed by that

agreeable appearance of repletion which is so pleasing to the Ori-

ental Amphitryon. The Baloch returned to squat upon their

Jlhili&,, aftd they must have suffered agonies till 5 P.M., when the

txpp^^xmm of# second and a more Qeremonious repagt enabled
tnemt cmce mom to jetoli, xip^m ih0J^m ti^ la^4' eating
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fkm time ; the shorwa, or mutton broth, thickened with melted

l^ptter, attracted admiration ; the guests, however, could only hint

^^4ts excellences, because in the Bast if you praise a matfs
you intend to slight his society. The plat ae resistance waS| ^
usual, the pillaw, or, as it is here called, pulao—^not the conven-
tional mess of rice and fowl, almonds and raisins, onion-shreds,

cardamoms, and other abgrniaations. i/y^hich goes by that name

greased with a handful of ghee

—

(I must here indulge in a little digression. For the past cen-

tury, which concluded with reducing India to the rank of a Brit-

ish provincej the proud invader has.eaten her rice after a &^hiOJi
which has secured for him the contempt of the East. He delib^

erately boils it, and after drawing off the nutritious starch or glu-

become little more nutritious than the prodigal's husks. Great,

indeed, is the invader's ignorance upon that point. Peace be to

manes of Lord MacaUla^,, t)^tt.l^^^ to and wonder at his elo-

quent words !
—

" The Sepoys cs^i^e to Olive, not to cpmplain of
tneir scanty fare, but to propose that all the grain should be givien

to the Europeans, who required more nourishment than the na-

tives of Asia, The thingruel^ they said, which was strained away
febih thd rice "woult mmm tot tltemselveg. History cdntairtg 60
more touching instance of military fidelity, or of the influence of

a commanding mind." Indians never fail to drink the conjee."

The Arab, on the other hand, mingles with his rice a sufficiency

:of gh^ ip, igttm^n% tlie es;tc§tCtipEi of the " tkm gjwit" th^is.

in&e& th^ grain Its-^amtabla a:M as TaijMti<5tt^ mtifte itttetfded

it to be.)

—and dotted over with morsels of fowl, so boiled that they

shredded like yarn under the teeth. This repast again concluded
with a bowl of sweetened milk and other entremets, for which
both hosts amply apologized ; the house had lately been burned
down, and hoiii^ Jaad iHt^tead of sugar. The day con-

^ud^d with with a seance in the veranda, and with
feidkmg' fitsh thilk out of gourds—a statfe <5fthings which again

demanded excuses. A multitude of Washenzi" thronged into

the house, especially during the afternoon, to gaze at the muzun-
gu. I was formally presented to the Sultan Kafrira, a ttsSl'-Md

wrinkled elder, celebrated for ready wits and spear. The sons of

Eamji had often looked in at the door while preparations for feed-

img were going on, but they were not asked to sit down : the

Eaughty host had provided them with. a. lean goat, in return for

Whi^h they privily expressed an opitiioli^that he was a *^ dog.^'

Masud, boasting his intimacy with the Sultan Msimbira, whose
subjects had plundered our portmanteau, offered on return to
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with joy ; but the Shaykh Masud, as .aft^ward proy^d^. D^fudy

left his skin" in the undertaking.

The climate of Kirira is called by the Arabs a medicine. They
v^i^tit its virtues, which become apparent after the unhealthy air

of Ea^feh, and, after a delicious night spent in the cool barzah, I

had no reason to question its reputation. I arose in the morning

wonderfully refreshed, and Yalentine, who had been prostrated

with fever throughout the day, became another man. Yet the

situation was apparently unpropitious ; the Gombe Nullah, the

main drain of this region, a line of stagnant pools, belted with al-

most impassable vegetation, lie$ Ji^^<|-|»j'^ l^d the ba^kgrow4

Thf^e-Bhoi't att3 W^tiisS'ltoate^ thick jungle, with

scattered clearings, led me, on the 30th of December, to the dis-

trict of Msene, where the dense wild growth lately traversed sud-

denly opens out and discloses to the west a broad yWw df admi-

rable fertility. Before entering the settlements, the caravan halt-

ed, as usual, to form up. We then progressed with the usual

pomp and circumstance ; the noise was terrific, and the streets, or

rather the spaces, between the housesj were lined with jxegroid

speotatorg. T WdgM to ihe teriil5e 6ft>M '^aMnllah, a loW-^asfe

Msawahili, and there found my companion looking but poorly.

Gaetano, his boy," was so excited by the scene, that he fell down
in 4 fit closely resembling epilepsy.

Msene, the chief bandari of Western Unyamwezi, may be call-

ed the capital of the coast Arabs and the Wasawahili, who, having
a natural antipathy to their brethren of Oman, have abandoned
to.them Unyanyenil:)© apd its. viciriitj, Qf late years, howevery
iie 0i3a^rm'atmaa:t^ h^ ti^i^ from the neighboring
districts by sundry murders into Msene, may at times be met
there to the number of four or five. The inhabitants are chiefly

W^umbwa, a sub-tribe of the Wanyamwezi race. TLtertifejItew*

<6T^, besides Arab§ Wasawahili, a large floating population

of the pastoral 61an called Watosi, and fugitives from Uhha. In
1858 the chief of Msene was the Sultan Masanza. Both he and
Funza, his brother, were hospitable and friendly to travelers^ es-

pecially to the Arabs, whd Tm^t a few years ago beat off with their

armed slaves a large plundering party of the ferocious Watuta.
This chief has considerable power, and the heads of many crim-

inals elevated upon poles in front ofh& several villages show that

he rules with a firm hand.. He i& w^ht uppxoached by a subject

without the clapping of haiids and the keeling which, in these

lands, are the honors paid to royalty. He was a large-limbed,

timi. and sinewy old man, dressed in a dirty subai or Arab
etlr^oV^if a ddalang of rancid b-utter, with a broad brass disk,

neatly arabesqued, round his neck, with a multitude of little pig-

tails where his head was not bald, and with some thirty sambo or
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Xiike the generality of sultans, lie d^piiea m art arjiol^ of

Seteation, preferring coils of bra^"<ja^ bopjJea^! He Bevml'
times at the house occupied by the expedition, and on more than

one occasion brought with him. a bevy of wives^ whose deport-

ment teras, I regret ifoMy, rather ncCii^^ ih^^^mUB.
Msene, like Unyanyembe, is not a town, but a mass of detached

settlements, which are unconscious of a regular street. To the

northward lie the villages of the sultan—Kwihanga and Yovu.
These are surrounded with a strong^ s^tpckade, a deep moat, and a
thitjk milk-bush hedge, intended fdr'disfeiiise. The interior is oc-

cupied by thatched circular huts, divided by open square-like

spaces, and wynds and alleys are formed by milk-bush hedges and
palisades. There are distinct places for the several wives, fami-

lies, and slaves. The other settlements—Mbugani ("in the wild")

and Mji Mpia (''new town"), the latter being the place aJffectea

by the Wasawahili—cluster in a circle, separated by short cross-

rpadis^T^hiGh after rain are ankle-deep in mud, from Chyambo, the
^iri^te lo^le of the coast Arabs, This settlement, which con-

tained in 1858 nine large tembe and about 150 huts, boasts of an
African attempt at a soko or bazar, a clear space between the

houses, wher©y:i|L.^0 weather, bullocks are daily slaughtered for

fdod3| aiid.wl3^^t^:gr^^ are exposed for sale.

At 'Msene a fresh oumt ofdoth, beads, and wire can be procured
for a price somewhat higher than at Unyanyembe. The mer-
chpnts h^ye small stores of drugs and slices, and sometimes a f^w
mmhitkjW fife' litter is generally tbdAi
of granulated honey, and therefore called sukari za asali. The
climate of Msene is damp, the neighboring hills and the thickly-

vegetated country attracting an abundance of rain. It is exceed-
ingly unhealthy, the r^sj^lt doubtless of filth in tbp villages and
stagnant waters spread over the land. The ^Dnflbe iNullah, which
runs through the district, about six hours' march from the settle-

ments, discharges after rain its superfluous contents into the many
Mk^lets, ponds, and swamps of the lowlands. Fertilized by a wet
monsoon, whose floods from the middle of October to May are in-

terrupted only by bursts of fervent heat, the fat, black soil, ma-
Ipjted by the decay of centuries, reproduces abundantly any thing-

oommitted to it Flowers blopm .j^pantp-qeously oyer the flats,

and trees put forth their richest raitiient iRicem the red quality—^the white is rare and dear—grows with a density and a rapid-

ity unknown in Eastern Unyamwezi. Holcus and millet, maize
and Mamde, are plentiful enough to be exported* Magnificent

palmyras, bauhinias and sycamores, plantains and papaws, and a
host of wild fruit-trees, especially the tamarind, which is exten-

MVely used, adorn the land. The other produtions are onions,

sweet potatoes, and egg-plants, which are cultivated; turmeric,

brought from Aev^cinity ; tomatoes aijid Mrd-pepper, which grow
wM} |f?il^;Mas%^tim|>ito exoelteiitmtishrooma,
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and edible fungi. Milk, poultry, honey, and tobacco are cheap
and plentiful. The currency at Msene in 1858—the date is speci-

fied, as the medium is liable to perpetual and sudden change, oft-

en (j^ugiftg^^yere Ips^ft^ to mj^rcb^ts^ who, after l^^^A^ a la^t4

butfll df^^lMli t^s; find: itMifi Mddenly unfeMimaMe, md.
therefore useless—was the "pipe-stern," white and blue porcelain-

beads, called sofi in the string, and individually msaro. Of these

ten were sufficient to ptirelia,se a pound ofbeef. The other beads
in demand were the sungomaji, or pigeon-egg, the red coral, the

pink porcelain, and the shell decorations called kiwangwa. The
cheaper varieties may be exchamg^fot gr^in and vegetables, bui^

they will mi purchase fpwls, milk, and,f^, At tW^jpikiae. prilx;

the palmyira is tapped ifor toddy ; in dtl^ orEast AMea
the people are unable to climb it. The market at Msene is usual-

ly somewhat cheaper than that of Unyanyembe, but at times the

prices become very exorbitant.

The industry of Msene is confined to manufacturing a few cot-

ton cloths, coarse mats, clay pipe-heads, and ironmongery. As
might be 0^pgG|$4 &om th^ 'constitution of its society, Msene is a

All, from t^lM to stave, are intoxicated witW^&t the mSfmariB
forthcoming, and the relations between the sexes are of the loosest

description. The drum is never silent, and the dance fills up the

spare intervals of carouse till exhausted nature can no more.
The consequence is, that caravans invariably lose numbers by de-

sertion when passing through Msene. Even household slaves,

bom aticl jifatL %M p^m% 0m i^$:^ lk^mmlY^ &omitB

Tfeete was "cold comfoi*t^''at Tlfeetl^, 'w't^rer I dfelayed

twelve days. The clay-roof of the tembe was weed-grown like a

deserted grave, and in the foul patio or central court-yard only

dirty puddles set in black mud met the eye. The weather was
what only they C£Wi realize who are familiar with a " rainy mon-
soon." The temptations of the town rendered it almost impossi-

ble to Iseegi a SiBrvant or a slave within doors ; the sons of Raii|}l

vigOTOtisly engaged tjaeinselveis in trading, and Muinyi Wazir^i^E
a debauch, whidh eridfed' iii Ms dfeirifesaL Gaetano had repfeat^

epileptic fits, and Valentine rushed into the room half crying to

show a white animalcule—^in this country called funza—which
lately issued from his buff." None of the half-caste Arabs,

except I'd and Khalfan, sons of Muallim Salim, the youths who
had spread evil reports concerning us in Ugogo and elsewhere,

called or showed any civility, and the only Arab at that time res-

id^t at.Msqne was the old Salim. bin Masud. I received several

Tisife frohi th:e Sultan Masanza. His first greeting was, White
man, what pretty thing hast thou brought up from the shore for

me?" He presented a bullock, and received in. return several
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princesses, who returned the salutes of the Baloch and others with

a wild effusion. As Christmas-day had been spent in marching,

I hailed the opportunity of celebrating the advent of the New
y^rr ^aid bia Salim, the j^e^^^y^.Mld seyaral of th^ .guarcl,.

#et6 kYitedlrc) ^ English diHiidrm % Mt' sMbliir dr •1>^^ Siid a
curious succedaneum for a plum-pudding, where neither flour nor

currants were to be found. A characteristic trait manifested it-

iselfon this occasion. Among Arabs, the remnants of a feast must
always be distributed to the servants and slaves of the guests ;—

a

''brass knocker" would lose a man's reputation. Knowing this,

I had ordered the Goanese to do in Kome as the Eomans do ; and
b^n^ acquainted with their peculiarities, I paid them an unex-
pected Visi%, Whete they were found so absorbed in the task of
hiding under pots and pans every better morsel from a crowd of

hungry peerers that the interruption of a stick was deemed neces-

sary.

At length, on the 10th of January, 1858, 1 left Msene with con-

siderable difficulty. The kirangozi, or guide, who had promised
to accompany me, had sent an incompetent substitute, his brother,

a raw young lad, who ha4 iio powpr to. collept porters. The soels

of Eamji positively refosM tolend hi U^lti^tt^gm€
gang. One of Said bin Salim's children, the boy Faraj, had fled

to Kazeh. The bull-headed Mabruki was brought back from
flight only by the persuasiotfi:?0Mjs.'b4^i^ and even
"Bombay," un^ex the iufltien^e of ?0Btx^ negroid Neaera, at the

time of dep^'rttire hid himselfin his litit. All feared the march
westward. A long strip of blue hill lying northward ever keeps
the traveler in mind of the robber Watuta,. and iu places where
the clans are mtsied, all are equally hostile to^tratigem Villages

are less frequented and more meanly built, and caravans are not
admitted beyond the faubourgs—the miserable huts outlying the
fences. The land also is most unhealthy. After the rain, the ridi

dark loam becomieSj likp the black soils pf Guzerat and the Peo*
can, a coat of viMa Mm Abbt^^ is a canopy of cumulus atid

purple nimbus, that discharge their loads in copious day-long
floods, The vegetation is excessive ; and where there is no culti-

vatioiir, a dense matting of coarse grass, laid by wind and irM^
and decayed by mud, veils the earth, and from below rises a

clammy chill, like the thaw-cold of England, the effect of extreme
tomidity. And, finally, the paths are mere line% fi|t^^th:<^p
hole% and worn, by eattlp thrgiigh tbie. j^uugle.

Aftei: an hour atid' Mfty mitrates' i^atch 1 ^itferfedTilFhali, the
normal cultivator's village in Western Unyamwezi—a heap of

dwarf huts like inverted bird's-nests surrounding a central space,

and suiiromcted by giant heaps of euphorbfit^ milk^bush. Tall

passes were growing almost up to the doorways, and about the

settlement were scattered papaws and plaintains ; the mwongo,
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tall solitary palmyra, whose high columnar stem, with its grace-

ful central swell, was eminently attractive. We did not delay at

Mb'hali, whence provisions had been exhausted by the markets

of Msene. The 11th of January led us through a dense jungle

upon a dead flat, succeeded by rolling ground bordered witb low
hills and covered with alternate bush and cultivation, to Sengati,

another similar verdure-clad village of peasantry, where rice and
tjflier supplies were procurable. On the 12th of January, aftei'

passing over a dead flat of fields and of the rankest grass, we en-

tered rolling ground in the vicinity of the Gombe Nullah, with

scattered huts upon the rises, and villages built close to the

^^©tatxoil bordering npon tbe stream. Sprwa or Solola* W 't?^^

of thei 3'eadlieist spots in TJnyamwezi; we trere deliayed tlhigre,

however, three long days, by the necessity of collectmg a two
months' sup|)lj' of rice^^ which is rarely to be obtained farther

west-

The non-appearance of the sons of Eamji rendered it necessary

to take a strong step. I could ill afford the loss of twelve guns,

but Kidogo and his men had become insufferable : moreovar^ thej
had Openly boa.sted that they intended to prevent mj em^fkmg
upon tibe ** Sea of TJjiji." Despite, therefore, the persuasidns 6f
the jemadar and Said bin Salim, who looked as if tliey had heard

their death-warrants, I summoned the slaves, who first condescend-

•a^ to app^ear on the 13th of January—^three days after my de*

parture—informed them that the six months for which they were
engaged and paid had expired, and that they had better return

aild transact their proprietor's business at Kazeh. They changed,

i|.|ftri% |heir tone and manner, pathetically |)la^(fc^^M^
fdr fMf ill conduct, that they were^lM.ves, and pwitfised iltt ftittti^^

to be the most obedient of servants. But they had deceived me
too often, and I feared that, if led forward, they might compro-
mise the success of the exploration. They were therefore formal-

ly dismissed, with a supply of cloth and beads sufl&cient to reach

Kazeh, a letter to their master, and another paper to Snay bin

Amir, authorizing him to frank them to their homes. Kl<iic^<>

ci^Jiartedj declaring that be wQi^ld carry off perforce, if necessaiTyj,^

tii^ four donkey-drivers wlio fia'd teen engaged and paid for the

journey to the " Sea of TJjiji" and back ; as two of these men,
Nasibu and Hassani, openly threatened to desert, they were at

once put in irons and intra^6ef $iar peBaloch. They took oaths,

on the Koran, and, by strong swearing, persuaded Said bin Salim

and their guard to obtain my permission for their release. I gave
it unwillingly, and on the next march they " levanted," carrying

off^aa runaway slaves are wont to do^ a knife, spnie clpth^ ancl

6^tt li^efesacri^ belonging to Sangora, ar^ro^Her donfeey-drf^
Sangora returning without leave to recover his goods was seized,

tied up. and severely fustigated by the inexorable Kidogo for dar-

ing t& ^^-r^i^^l'^%p^lmHw0'^'^mm&.
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The kirangozi and Bombay having rejoined at Sorora, the ex-

pedition left it on the 16th of January. Traversing a fetid marsh,

the road plunged into a forest, and crossed a sharp elbow of the

Gombe Nullah, uppp whose grassy and reedy b^iite 1^ ^.feyf

dilapidated "baumtitfden" canoes, showing that at timestM b^
becomes unfordable. Having passed that night at Ukungwe, and
the next at Panda, dirty little villages where the main of the peo-

jjle-s- diet seemed to M tott^t^^c^riis resembling ours, and a large

white fungus growing over the^ grst^y ris^^ Qii lh^ l$th of

ary we entered Kajjanjeri.

Kajjanjeri appeared in the shape of a circle of round huts. Its

climate is ever the terror of travelers : to ju,dg§ from the jnuL4

vegetation covering the floors, the cultivatoi^ of the fields* abound
usually retire to another place during the rainy season. Here a

formidable obstacle to progress presented itself. I had been suf-

fering for some dB^^t the miasmatic air of Sorora had sown the

seeds of fresh illness. About 3 P.M. I was obliged to lay aside

the ephemeris by an unusual sensation of nervous irritability,

which wits followed by a general shtadder as in the cold paroxysm

^f ifetpi^* .Rp^s^tiy the extremities began to weigh mdJ^mm
i,5 ^^xpdsed^ a glowing fire, and a pair of jack-boots, thfe coto*'

panions of many a day and night, became too tight and heavy to

wear*
^
At sunset the attack had reached its height. I saw yawn-

The witole body was palsied, powerless, motionless, and the limbs

j|fpeared to wither and die ; the feet had lost alX s^nsa-tiop, ^xei^t
a throbbing and tingling, as if pricked by a niifilb^ Of ttfeed^

points ; the arms refused to be directed by will, and to the hands
the touch of cloth and stone was the same. Gradually the attack

seemed to spread upward till it <3ompi*s8#4&#^1^V^^^ hmr-
ever, it stopped short.

This at a distance of two months from medical aid, and with
the principal labor of the expedition still in prospect I However,
I wa^ ^sily consoled, Hope, says the Arab^ is wopaw, Pespair
is msiti* If one of uM-^s lost, the o&m might -stttVive-^ carry
home the results of the exploration. I had undertaken the jour-

ney in the nothing-like-leather" state of mind, with the resolve

either to do or die. I had done my best, and iow nothing ap-
peared to remain for me but to die as well.

Said bin Salim, when sent for, declared by a "la haul!" the
case beyond his skill ; it was one of partial paralysis, brought on
by malaria, with which the faculty in India are familiar. TM
Arab consulted a Msawahili fundi, or caravan-guide, who
joined us on the road, and this man declared that a similar acci-

dent had once occurred to himself and his little party in conse-

/^<^is0jied. tiiusteo<)ta0. I Med m# isiiM*^
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dies without effect, and the duration of the attack presently re-

vealed what it was. The contraction of the muscles, which were

tightened like ligatures above and below the knees, and those

Xvra yoivara, a pathological symptom which the old Greek loves

to specify, prevented jfio fron^i w^Mng, tp mj distance for Jiearly

a year; the numliii^gg 6f t1i0 Mhds*to^' feet disappeared eVeft

more slowly. The fundi, however, successfully predicted that I

should be able to move in ten days—on the tenth I again mount-

ed my ass.

This unforeseen misfortune detained the caravan atKajjanjeri

till porters could be procured for the hammock. On the 21st of

January four men were with difficulty persimded to carry me over
the first march to Usagozi. This gang afterward increased to

six men, who severally received six clotlisfoi'the journey to Ujiji

;

they all '^bolted" eight days after their engagement, and before

completing half the journey. These men were sturdier than the

former set of hammals, but, being related to the Sultan of Usa*
gozi, they were even more boisterous, troublesome, and insolent.

One of them narrowly escaped a pistol bullet ; he ceased, how-
ever, stabbing with his dagger at th^ $hW- ^ite^i b^fer^ &e
e;?;fe(:i^]fflye mi^gi^?^ b^j^s^

uWagozi Waar of d'd ttier Capital province trf tJnyamwezi, and is

still one of its principal and most civilized divisions. Some au-

thorities make Ilsagozi the western frontier of Unyamwezi, others

place the boundary at Mukozimo, a few miles to the westward;
it is certain, however, that beyond Usagozi the Wanyamwezi are

but part-proprietors of the soil. The country is laid out in alter-

nate seams of grassy plains, dense jungle, and fertile field. The
soil is a dark vegetable humus, which bears luxuriant crops of
grain, vegetables, and tobacco; honey-logs hang upon every large

tree, cattle are sold to travelers, and the people are deterred by
the aspect of a dozen discolored skulls capping tall poles, planted
in senaidrole the main entrance of each settlement, fmm^-
ing violence to caravans. When I visited Usagozi it was gov-
erned by Sultan Ryombo," an old chief ^' adorned with much
Christian courtesy." His subjects are Wakalaganza, the noble
tribe of the Wanya^mwezi, mixed, however, with the Watosi, a fine-

Idofefng'^ce^ ^ifiarkedly superior to their neighbors, but satisfied

with leaky, ragged, and filthy huts, and large but unfenced vil-

lages. The general dress of the Wakalaganza is bark-cloth,

stained a dull black.

We halted three days an the western extremity of the Usagozi
district, detained by another unpleasant phenomenon. My com-
panion, whose blood had been impoverished, and whose system
had been reduced by naany fevers^ now began to suffer from " an
iA,tnim£tSon w 1^ 16^ typb gifeeting ilie^'w^ interior

tunic of the eyes, particularly the iris, the choroid coat, and the

retina
J
" he describes it as ^*an almost total blindness, rendering
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every object enclottdi&yi as by a misly'tedt^ ^#(J<^ii^^irkfeil-

tine Decame similarly afflicted, almost on the same day; he com-
plained of a "drop serene'' in the shape of an inky blot—proba-

bly some of the black pigment of the iris deposited on the front

of the leasr-^whioh c^ompletely excluded the light of day
;
yet the

pupils dontrdcted with regularity when covered with the hand,

and as regularly dilated when it was removed. I suflfered in a
minor degree for a few days webs of^flitting muscse obscured

SJiii^l^^lle^fe^^ rendei^d^isteiirTsio^^ impossible. My com-
panion and servant, however, subsequently, at XJjiji, were tor-

mented by inflammatory ophthalmia, which I escaped by the free

use of camel medicine."

QuittingUsagozi on the 26th of January, we mg^ebedj.through
grain fields, thick jungle-strips, and low grassy and Intiddy savan-
nas, to Masenza, a large and comfortable village of stray Wagara
or Wagala, an extensive tribe, limiting TJnyamwezi on the S- and
S.B*, at the distance of about a week's march from the road. Ok
the 27th of January, after traversing cultivation, thick jungles,

and low muddy bottoms of tall grass, checkered with lofty tam-

^ttds, we made the large, well-palisadoed viltege^ of the Muko-
mmo distr^ct^iph^bited Pj §r,w^toir^ of Wmytm^^si^ with/WJp.-
gara from the' S.ll; witweMiB from the S.W. The leadmitn
of one of these inhospitable **kaya," or fenced hamlets, would
not house men who ride asses." The next station was UganzO;^.

a populous settlement of Wawende, who admitted us into their

faubourg, but refused to supply provisions. The 29th of January
saw us at the populous and fertile clearing of Usenye, where the

mixed races lying between the Land of the Moon eastward and
Uvinza w^twardjt^iye ij^ay to pure Wavinza, who are Q9|iaii4j^d

by trav^eteral weti mote mistgerbus than their neighboi^.

'

Beyond Usenye we traversed a deep jungle where still lingered

remains of villages which had been plundered and burned down
by the Wawende and the Watuta, whose hills rose clearly defined

on the right hand. Having passed the night at Eukunda, or Ln-
kundah, on the 31st of January we sighted the plain of the Mala-
garazi Kiver. Northward of the road ran the stream, and this

low levjel pf the country adjoining it had converted the bpttosa^.

mi6 pehtiMetLt Beds of soft, d^p,*^ni4 slippery mire. rek*

of the march was the usual country—jungle, fields, and grasses

—

and, after a toilsome stretch, we unpacked at the settlement of
Wanyika.
At Wanyika we were delayed for h day by the necessity of set-

tling kuhonga, or black-mail, with the envoys of Mzogera. This
great man, the principal sultan of TJyimo^M also the lord of the
.Malag^rsLzi Biy^R can enB^p^ higf telaii^af by forbidditig
the ifefr^hten M ^Ssifet strangers, he nW^f be'dai^efully humored!
He received about forty cloths, white and blue, six kitindi or coil

bracelets, and ten fundo (or 100 necklaces) of coral beads. It is
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equivalent in these lands to £50 in England. When all the items

had been duly palavered over, we resumed our march on the 2d
of Februaay. The road, following an incline toward the valley of

the river, in which bush and field alternated with shallow pools,

black mud, and putrid grass, led to Unyanguruwwe, a miserable

settlement, producing, however, millet in abundance, sweet pota-

toes, the finest manioc. On the 8d of February we set out

befeeS; ^p)toMng ettlKvm^o-ri Md^nEiili^ting grassy ground, and
passing over hill-opens to avoid the deeper swamps, we debouched
from a jungle upon the river-plain, with the swift brown stream,

then about flft|rjprMis broad, swirling through the tall wet grasses

of its banks oix our right hand, hard by the road. Upon the off

side a herd of elephants, forming Indian file, slowly broke through
the reed fence in front of them : our purblind eyes mistook them
for buffaloes. Northward lay an expanse 9f card-table plain, over
whfeh sti*earil, i^h^A: itt^o^/dlfei^^^ of iWd
miles, cutting it with deep creeks and inlets. The flat is bounded
in the far offing by a sinuous line of faint blue hills, the haunts of
the Watuta ; while westward and southward rises the wall-shaped

xidge, stony and wooded, which buttresses the left bank of the
river for sotne days' journey down the stream. We found lodg-

ings for the night in a little village, called, from its district, Uga-
ga. We obtained provisions^ and we lost no time in opening the

question of ferriage. Th0 Billtan Mzog^rfc Ml^Id. Im p^i^ifei

sion to cross the river. The mutware, or mutw^fe, Jh.e loM 0f
the ferry, now required payment for his canoes.

While delayed at Ugaga by the scabrous questioil of how much
was to e^st^'^cted fi:am me, I will ^ei^Je? into g^Qgr^phiaial

details conceding tbe Malagarazi Mver.
The Malagarazi, corrupted by speculative geographers to Mdji-

gidgi—the uneuphonious terminology of the ^' Mombas Mission

Map"^—to "Magrassie," and to ^'Magozi," has been wroBgljr rep-

resented to issue from the Sea of Ujiji. According to all travel-

ers in these regions, it arises in the mountains of Urundi, at no
great distance from the Kitangure, Qt J{.iver of Ear^gwah ; but

mhxh, t}m springing from the upper counterslo^^fe^^dk tif
Nyatiza iNortbern Lake, the Malagarazi, rising ift 'tnfe loVey
slope of the equatorial range, trends to the southeast till it be-

comes entangled in the decline of the Great Central African De-

pressiou'—^the hydrographical basin first indicated, in his Address
of 1852, by Sir Eoderick I. Murchison, President of the Eoyal Geo-

graphical Society of Londoji."^ Thence it sweeps round the south-

* The following notitie coiicl^llig^i must everW !^mfe«ibeted AS
ft fnsamph of geological hypothesis, was kindly foi^wAi^^^m m&^h^ the dist'overer t

**My speculations as to the whole African int^ri<^ Wttg m vkst watery pl^teat^-

land of some devatloi^ i^tf^Htre^he sea, but subtended on the east and west by
higher grounds, }mki^% the following data

:

**^rfe^ ;^oif^.in i|ft;fed«trail |>^rtion of the CJapa hy Mt. Biam^jQ$fmB
i^E^j^ k'Ja^^llfccn^?ane^Jo§^t i^ fefij^ii^liii^t t% iisr^lWfe^^^ ^^St^hfem
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ern base of Urundi, and, deflected westward, it disembogues itself

into the Tanganyika. Its mouth is in the land of Ukaranga, and

the long promontory behind which it discharges fte/lSfl*iBl^i^,4is^^

tinctly visible from Kawele, the head-quarters of caa*avans in

The Malagarazi is not navigable ; as in primary and transitidiL

countries generally, the bed is broken by rapids. Beyond the ferry

tte js^pgo ^§90nae? naor^ pronounced, branch and channel islets of

sand and verdin-e di^i^fe and, as every village iifeaf tlie

banks appears to possess one or more canoes, it is probably un-

fordable. The main obstacle to crossing it on foot, over the broken

and shallower parts near the rock-bars, lie fk^^

the daring of the crocodiles.

The Lord of the Ferry delayed us at Ugaga, by removing the

canoes, till he had extracted fourteen cloths and one coil bracelet

—half his 9rigir^4 demand, ^iloxepy^j. fQ^ esuoh ti-ip th^ f^njmm

weight, and value of the freight. He was as exorbitant when we
returned ; then he would not be satisfied with less than seven
cloths, a large jar of palm^Oi^md at least three hundred khete,

On the 4th of February we crossed to Mpeta, tiie district on the

right or off bank ofthe stream. After riding over the river-plain,

which at that time, when the rains had not supersaturated the soil,

^as hard and dry, we came upon the "Ghaut," a muddy run or
dfelitirig in 'thi& grass which crossed the gtr^am.

There we found a scene of confusion. The Arabs of Kazeh had
described the canoes as fine barges, capable of accommodating fifty

or sixty passengers. I was not, however, surprised to find wretch-

ed "baumr^^dpi^"'^—tr^-rixid—canoes, two strips of "myombo"
batfc, from five to seven feet in length, sown together like a doub-
led wedge with fibres of the same material. The keel was sharp,

the bow and stern were elevated, and the craft was prevented
frofn collapsing by cross-bars—trough sticks about eighteen inches
long, jammed ladder-wise between the sides. When high and dry
upon the bank, they look not unlike castaway shoes of an unusual

the coast of loftier mountains, known to be of a Palceozoic or primary epoch, and cir-

cling round the younpjer deposits, being followed by the exploration of the Ngami
Lake, justified me in believing that Africa had been raised from beneath the ocean
at a very early geological period, and that ever since that time the same conditions

had prevailed. I thence inferred that an interior net-work of lakes and rivers would
be found prolonged northward from Lake Ngami, though at that time no map was
known to me showing the existence of such central reservoirs. Looking to the west
as well as to the east, I saw no possibility of explaining how the great rivers could
escape from the central plateau-lands and enter .the ocean except through deep lat-

eral gorges, formed at some ancient period of elevation, when the lateral chains were
subjected to transverse fractures. Knowing that the Niger and the Zaire, or Congo,
e^fi^ed by such |^rf@t i^n the westj I was confident that the same phaxtonienon must

upon the e^li^ft feoast, when properly examined. This hypothesis^ as sketch-
ed ^^t4ij iay ^jl%?^yential Address} t>f 1852, was afterwa«4>^lv^% Br. Living-

gorges by wljfefc gS^besi escapes to



size. We entered "gingerly." The craft is crankier than the

Turkish caique, and we held on " like grim death" to the gunwale
witli wetted fingers. The weight of two men causes these can©^
to sink within three or four inches of water-level. An extra sheet

of stiff bark was placed as a seat in the stern ; but the interior was
^iikle-deep in water^ mud balmg was necessary after eaak trip. The
fen^ifii Btiptdli^- arnifship €rr in. th§ fore, poled or paddled ac-

dorditig to 'the deptli ofthe stream. He managed skillfully enough,

and on the return-march I had reason to admire the dexterity

with which he threaded the narrow, grass-grown, and winding
reim l>f deep water, th^t ramified from the main trubfe dv^r tlte

swampy and rushy plains on both sides. Our riding-asses were
thrown into the river, and they swam across without accident.

Wmk i9 my surprisej iiftf^- oftte*tei^^ir^if0 lost or injured. The
ferrymen akoired dtmst^ii in maintaMmgi; pmd ingenuity in in-

ereaging, theif claimsf. On the appearailea ofopposition they poled
off to a distance, and squatted, quietly awaiting the effect of their

decisive manoeuvre. When the waters are out, it is not safe to

ni&p itom. the aaitofe before it arrivii M its destination. The boat-

man will attempt to land his passenger upon some dry mound
emerging from deep water, and will then demand a second fee for

sahrage.
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A Village Interior in the Land of the Moon.

Utanta, or Loom. Iwanza, or Public Houeea.

CHAPTEE XIL

THE GEOGRAPHY AND ETHNOLOGY OF UJSTYAMWEZI—THE
FOURTH REGION.

The foTirtli division is a hilly table-land, extending from tlie

western skirts of the desert Mgunda Mk'hali, in E. long. 33° 57',

to the eastern banks of the Malagarazi Eiver, in E. long. 31° 10':

it thus stretches diagonally over 155 rectilinear geographical

miles. Bounded on the north by Usui and the Nyanza Lake, to

the southeastward by Ugala, southward by Ukimbu, and south-

westward by Uwende, it has a depth of from twenty-five to thirty

marches. Native caravans, if lightly laden, can accomplish it in

twenty-five days, including four halts. The maximum altitude

observed by B. P. therm, was 4050 feet, the mimmum 2850.

This region contains the two great divisions of ITnyamwezi and
Uvinza.
The name of TJnyamwezi was first heard by the Portuguese,

according to Giovanni Botero, toward the end of the sixteenth

century, or about 1589. Pigafetta, who, in 1591, systematized the

discoveries of the earlier Portuguese, placed the empire of Mone-
mugi," or Munimigi, in a vast triangular area, whose limits were
Monomotapa, Congo, and Abyssinia : from his pages it appears

that the people of this central kingdom were closely connected
by commerce with the towns on the eastern coast ofAfrica. Ac-
cording to Dapper, the Dutch historian (1671), whose work has
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been the great mine of information to subsequent writers upon
Africa south of the equator, about sixty days' journey from the

Atlantic is the kingdom of Monemugi, which others call Nimca-
maye^" ai^a^m^ still xetg-in^d under oorjrupted form *'Nimeaye"
in our atlases. Mf. Malte-Bniii, mti<>tj m^nttonirig Mounemugi,
adds, "On, selon une autographe plus authentique, Moit-nimougiy

All the Portuguese authors call the people Monemugi, or Moao-
emugi; Mr*'G&)ley prefers Mt>nonio62i,'1^Mt^^ ^fe^i^^^Btim'
" Munha Munge," or lord of the world," the title of a great Afri-

can king in the interior, commemorated by the historian DeBarros,
Mr. Macqueen ("Geography of Ctotral Africa"), who also givei^

jy^ii^nmoise, declares that **Mueno-muge, Mueno-muize, Monomoise,
tod Uniamese" relate to the same place and people, comprehend-
ing a large extent of country in the interior of Africa : he explains

the woi:d erroneously to Piean the great Moises or Movisas."
Th^^V. Mrt Sirfiafdf i^^tm t)iat ftir fecility of prontc^MiM tBfe

coast merchants have turned the name " Wanamesi" into " Wania-
mesi," which also leads his readers into error. The Kev. Mr. Liv-

ingstone thus-indofses the mistake of Messrs. Macqueen andEr-
hardt: '^The natnes Monomoizes, spelt also Monemuigis, and
Monomuizes, and Monomotapistas, when applied to the tribes, are

exactly the same as if we should call the Scotch the Lord Doug-
lases. • . . Monomoizes was formed from Moiza or Muiza, the

singular of tile vk^3&Msa Afea, the proper ti^e of a large

tribe to the north." In these sentences there is a confusion be-

tween the lands of the Wanyamwezi, lying under the parallel of
the Tanganyika Lake and the Wabisa (in the singular Mbisa, the
W^vip, Jh^I{(§:v^My, Rel^mann), a w^l^knowii co?JimerQial tribe

dwelling ttfediit th^ Matavt or Nyassa Lake, S.W. ofKilwa, whose
name in times of old was corrupted by the Portuguese to Movizas
or Movisas. Finally, M. Guillain, in a work already alluded to,

states correctly the Mme of tte people to be Oua^nyamouezi, but
in designating the country "pays de Nyamouezi," he shows little

knowledge of the Zangian dialects. M. V. A. Maite-Brun,junior
(" Bulletia 4e Gr^^og^phk/^ Bm% 1866^ Part U., pi 295), ^oit^tlj^
isrrit^s WEfty^i^^^zi-
A tsucdt SO discrepantly corrtipted detserinSS fe6me ndtick tTti-

yamwezi is translated by Dr. Krapf and the Rev. Mr. Rebmann,
"Possessions of the Moon." The initial U, the causal and Ipca-

tive prefix, denotes the larkdytifya, of, and mwezi, articulated m%i
with semi-elision of the w, means the moon. The people some-
times pronounce their country name Unyamiezi, which would be
a plural form, miezi signifying moons or months. The Arabs and
th^ people of Zanzibar, for facility and rapidity of pronunoi^-tion,:

dispense with the initial dissyllable, and call the country arid Its

race Mwezi. The correct designation of the inhabitants of Un-
yamwezi is, therefore, Mnyamwezi in the singular, and Wanyam-
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not a little curious that the Greeks should have placed their Ttjg

(TuXrivng opoQ—the mountain of the moon—and the Hindoos their

Somo^#M {an expression probably translated from the f<0W^lt)j^-

ia thri^J^tjr of the African Lmd o£the J^ooa " It is itapm^
sil5Ie to itrvestigate the antiquity oflike Vetnacular term ; all that
can be discovered is, that nearly 350 years ago the Portuguese

explorers of Western Africa heard the country designated by its

present name.
There is the evidence of barbarous tradition for a belief in the

existence of Unyamwezi as a great empire united under a single

despot. The elders declare that their patriarchal ancestor became
after d^ath the fii'st tree, and ^slfe to his children and
descendant. Accoisdiiig to the AMbs, the people still perform
pilgrimage to a holy tree, and believe that the penalty of sacrilege

in cutting off a twig would be visited by sudden and mysterious
dlieafih. All agree lii xelating that during the oHen tim^j TFnyaoi-

wezi was united under a single sovereign, whose tribe was the

Wakalaganza, still inhabiting the western district, Usagozi, Ac-
;6«j>3^^g11iOi#ii^^eople, whose greatest chronical measure is ajite^a,
'Ot refill:' days jof the grandfathers of their grand-
feth^rs the la^ tjfthe WanyaMwfezi emperors died. His children

and nobles divided and dismembered his dominions, further par-

titions ensued, and finally the old emj)ire fell into the hands of a
arafeble of petty chiefs; Tifeir wild <^m|^uiaMon would point %0-

an epoch of 150 years ago—a date by no means improbable.

These glimmerings of light thrown by African tradition illus-

trate the accounts given by the early Portuguese concerning the

exi^pt aai th,e Qiyiliza^mx of the U^wxiwrnempi^^ Moiw-prv
Atrifcatt tra^^fei^'m tlxe Seveht^^fiM 'eoiaeitr fit ass^itmg
that, between 250 and 300 years ago, there was an outpouring of
the barbarians from the heart ofEthiopia and from the shores of
the Central Lake toward the eastern and southern coasts of the
peninsula, a general waving and wandering of tribes, which caused
great ethnological and geographical confusion, public demoraliza-

tion, dismemberment of races, and change, confusion, and corrup-

#011 of tongues, ^-bout this period it is jsupposed ,tbe kingdop^.
tjfM^anda, the firstKazembe, wns established. ' 'Th^Efefi|ii^|^tbi^

Cape also date their migration from the northern regioBB •'&e

banks of the Kei about a century and a half ago.

In these days Unyamwezi has returned to the political st^tlsS

of Eastern Africa in the time of the Periplus. It is broken up
into petty divisions, each ruled by its own tj^rant ; his authority

never extends beyond five marches
;
moreover, the minor chiefs

of the different districts are virtually independent of theix su^e*

tains. Orie language is spoken throughout the Land ofthe Moon,
but the dialectic differences are such that the tribes in the east

with difliculty understand their brethren in the west. The prin-

cipal pratiisij^.am lytpteida ^^a^tkm^fT^^^mm o&



the soutli—^in Kinyamwezi sukuma means the north, takama the

^outh, kiya the east, and nawere the west—IJnyanyembe in th^

centre, Ufyoma and TJtumbkm in tfe tidrffiwest, Unyangwirat iia

the southeast, Usagozi and Usumbwa to the westward. The three

normal divisions of the people are into Wanyamwezi, Wasukuma
(30* :fitOi^t3iern, and Watakama or southern.

The general character of Unyamwezi is rolling ground, inter-

sected with low conical and tabular hills, whose lines ramify in

directions. No mountain is found in the country. The su-

perjacent stratum is clay, overlying the sandstone based npon va-

rious granites, which in some places crop out, picturesquely dis-

posed in blocks and boulders, and huge domes and lumpy masses;

iron-stone is met with at a depth varying from five to twelve feetj

and at Kazeh, the Arab settlemeEt in Unyanyembe, bits of coarse

ore were found by digging not more than four feet in a chance
spot. During the rains a coat of many-tinted greens conceals the

soil ; in the dry season the land is gray, lighted up by golden

Stubbles, and dotted with wind-distorted trees, shallow swamps of
einemM grass, and wide sheets of dark mud. Dwarfed stamps
and charred black-jacks" deform the fields, which are sometimes
ditched or hedged in, while a thin forest of parachute-shaped

thO£r35SB diversifies the waves of rolling land^aM'^arth-hills spoffei

with sun-burnt stone. The reclaimed tracts and clearings are

divided from one another by strips of primeval jungle varying
from two to twelve miles in length. As in most parts of Eastern

Africa, the countrj.is d-ptted w^th "f^iry mounts"—^wao^fnaowds,;
the ancient sitas^oftre^iowi^ramMea to dust, anAifee-dlMs of'

insect architecture
;
they appear to be rich ground, as they are

always diligently cultivated. The yield of the soil, according to

the Arabs, averages sixty-fold, even in unfavorable seasons.

The Land of the Moo^ which is the garden of Central Inter-

tropical Africa, presents an aspect of peaceful rural beauty which
soothes the eye like a medicine after the red glare of barren

JJgggo^ md the dark J^apuotonous verdure of the western prov-

fat^s, '^h^ "itilaL^^tlW numerous in the til-

lages, which rise at short intervals above their impervious walls

of the lustrous green milk-bush, with its coral-shaped arms, varie- ^

gating the well-hoed plains ; while in the pasture-lands frequent

herds of many-colored cattle, plump, round-barreled, and high-

humped, like the Indian breeds, and mingled flocks of goats and
sheep dispersed over the landscape, suggest ideas of barbarous

Qomfort aiid plenty. There are few scenes more soft and sooth-

ing ttiak'^iriiS^of ITnySian in the balmy evenings of spring.

As the large yellow sun nears the horizon, a deep stillness falls

upon earth : even the zephyr seems to lose the power of rustling

the lightest leaf. The milky haze of midday disappears from the

firmament, the flush of departing ^y mantles the distant feature^

of scenery with, a lovely J?0^e4int, tfe twilight is. an qi^tige
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glow that hmm like distant horizontal fires, passing upward
through m imperceptiblj graduated sqale of colors—^^saffron, yel-

low, tender green, aifft ih^ IfglitM attire—46to the dark blue of

the infinite space above. The charm of the hour seems .to affect

even the unimaginative Africans, as they sit in the central spaces

of their villages; tt^lcMiBtii'deir foi'^si*ift?feeaj ttfott^te

glories around.

In Unyamwezi water generally lies upon the surface, during

the rains, in broad shallow pools, which become favorite sites for

rice-flelcls. These little ziwa aud mbuga—ponds and marshes-^
Viaty1&timtwb*t6" fivefeet belowthetevefi of tlielmd; in the tiiry

season they are betrayed from afar by a green line of livelier veg-

etation streaking the dead tawny plain. The Arabs seldom dig

theiiMf^ells deeper than six feet, and they complain of the want of
*^live-^ater" gushing from the rocky ground, m their native

Onian. The country contains few springs, aiid th^ gttfece of re-

tentive clay prevents the moisture penetrating to the subsoil.

The j)eculiarity of the produce is its decided chal^^beate flavor.

The ¥el^^trfe^6f1th# i^diiitrfrMm. ^he eastern third, falling to

the southeast, discharges its surplus supplies through the Ewaha
Biver into the Indian Ocean ; in the centre, water seems to stag-

nate f and in thewestern third, the flow, turning to the north and
northwest, is carried by the^pmbe Nullahr-a etjring qf pools duih
ing the dry season, aM'a m^in siM niifbfdalile^i^stttt cftlrin^ tliB

rains—^into the great Malagarazi River, the principal eastern in-

fluent of the Tanganyika Lake. The levels of the country and
the direction of the waters combine to prove that the great de-

pression of Central Africa, aUucled to in the preceding eitlij^tei?'^

commences in the district of Kigwa, in Unyamwezi.
The climate of the i^^id and coast Of Zanzibar has, it must be

remembered, double seasons, which are (pxceedingly p^nfm^ed and
irregular. The lands of Unyamwezi and Uvinza, on tne o^et
hand, are as remarkable for simplicity of division. There eight

seasons disturb the idea of year j here but two—a summer and a
winter. 0ei^6^4;^t'loi!r i&e Spatik*^ ^$$kf €ie-j^Sp'
pine Isleg^

*f^fe meases de polvo,

In 1857 tlie ^asik% w i?dti^ throughout Easi^tem

Unyamwezi on the I4tii of Foirember. In the northern and
western provinces the wet monsoon begins earlier and lasts lon-

ger. At Msene it precedes Unyanyembe about a month ; in Ujiji^

Karagwah, and Uganda, nearly two mftnth^i Thus the lattei*

countries have a rainy season whiet lastiS fjt0nt &e TO of Sep*
tember till the middle of May.
The moisture-bearing wind in this part of Africa is the fijSS^ii

southeast tmde, deflected, as in. the great valley of the Miaaissi;^-

pi m& m MmA of Ceylon, infe a p#3^iealJoti^west mm*
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soon. As will appear in these pages, the downfalls begin earlier

in Central Africa than upon the eastern coast, and from the latter

point they travel by slow degreeiSj witli tlie northing sun, to the

wrtbeast, till th^j Aad a^grftv;^ ifjj^ii S^]^^
Himalayas. .

^

The rainy monsoon is here ushered in, accompanied, and ter-

minated by storms of thunder and lightningj and occasional hail-

Mh. Tli^Mirdiiig flast^ of^wMte, yetlbw, or ro^ color play

over the firmament uninterruptedly for hours, during which no
darkness is visible. In the lighter storms thirty and thirty-five

flashes may be counted in a minute : so vivid is the glare that it

4isoloses the fin^stshades of color, and appears followed by a-vthick

and palpable gloom, such as would haig before bliria matfs
eyes, wnile a deafening roar simultaneously following the flash,

seenis to travel^ as it were, to and fro overhead* Several claps

-^oiaiMitifes- ^oiifiidf 'aliSictet «fct the same moment, and as if coming
from different directions. The same storm will, after the most
violent of its discharges, pass over, and be immediately followed

by a second, showing the superabundance of electricity in the at-

mosphexe. When hail is about to fall, a rushing noise, is heard
in the air, with sudden coolness and a strange darkness from the

canopy of brownish purple clouds. The winds are exceedingly

variable : perhaps thej are most often from the east and north-

least dnring sumnief^ i6om the northWM and -sbfuthw^^t ih tle^

rains ; but they are answered from all quarters of the heavens,

and the most violent storms sail up against the lower atmospheric
currents. The Portuguese of the Mozambique attribute these ter^

iil?|e discharge^^of ^Jectj'icity to the^yaa^l^ty of mineral substances

scattered about' fhe Country ; but a i^teaming land like Eastern
Africa wants, during the rains, no stronger battery. In the rainy

season the sensation is that experienced during the equinoctial

gales in the Mediterranean, where the sirocco ditfuses every
where discomfort and disease. The fall is not, as in Western In-

dia, a steady downpour, lasting sometimes two or three days with-

outa break. In Central Africa rain seldom endures beyond twelve

hmWf^dit oftpn.^§nmes wmksm^^^m^tmM regularity,

i^ocMiWiig' at -a certain €'nie. INIgfit is its noiiiial S^^Son; the

mornings are often wet, and the torrid midday is generally dry.

As in Southern Africa, a considerable decrease of temperature is

the consequence of long-continued rltin^ W^itW&TSL d£ tJny^an-

yembe, hail-storms during the rainy monsoon are frequent and
violent

;
according to the Arabs, the stones sometimes rival pig*

eons' eggs in mM<. Throughout this monsoon the sun Itoxii^ Mth
sickly depressing rays, which make earth reek like a garment
hung out to dry. Yet this is not considered the unhealthy pe-

riod : the inundation is too deep, and eV4^^^#BiS yet niaable jto

extract sufl&cien^oison from decaj.
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son follows the wet monsoon from the middle of May to the end
of June. The kosi or southwest wind gives place to the kaskazi,

m aortbeast, about April, a little later than at Zanzibar* The cold,

^ales and the fervid suns then affect the outspread waters; the

rivers, having swollen during the weeks of vidlent downfall that

usher in the end of the rains, begin to shrink, and miry morasses

and swamps of black vegetable mud line the low lands whose cen-

tral depths are still under water. The winds, cooled by excesijw
evaporation and set in motion by the heat, howl over the country

by night and day, dispersing through the population colds and
catarrhs, agues and rheumatisms, dys^teifes '^nd deadly fevers.

It must, however, be remarked, that many cases which in Ix^m,
and Sindh would be despaired of survivea in Eastern Africa.

The hot season, or summer, lasting from the end of June till

nearly the middle of November, forms the complement of the

year. The air now becomes healthy and temperate ; the cold,

raw winds rarely blow, and the people recover from their transi-

tion diseases. At long intervals, during these months, but a few
grateful and refreshing showers, accompaniedbyIw tli:itlidi6ril^0,

cpol th^ air and give Ufe %o thp earth. Th^fifc^3^3^^i^^ ex-

pected after the change oftTie ioldtm, aMti(^t, asrm Zansafb^T, dur-

ing her last quarter. The Arabs declare that here, as in the isl-

and^ rain sometimes falls from a clear sky—a phenomenon not

W^i^v^n td African i^velers. The drought affects the country

se^rely, a curioua.5&^fption to the rule in the zone of perpetual

rain ; and after Atigu^t whirlwinds of dust become frequent. At
this time the climate is most agreeable to the senses ; even in the

hottQ^t^W^hts a blanket is welcome, especially aboi^i d^^n, au^ it

is po'sgiblfe to dine at
8"

'4 P.M., when in India 'tlp^ ^xeMbk
would be impracticable. During the day a ring-cloud, or a screen

of vapor, almost invariably tempers the solar rays ; at night a
halo, or a corona, generally ^drcles the moOn. The clouds are

chiefly cumulus, c^imulo-stratus, and nimbus ; the sky is often

overcast with large white masses floating, apparently without mo-
tion, upon the milky haze, and in the serenest weather* a
ti^r^^df PJ^f seen penciled upon the expanse above. Sutirise ik
•6eTd6ra thoroughly clear, and, when so, the clouds, sublimed in

other regions and brought up by the rising winds, begin to gather

in the forenoon. They are melted, as it were^ by the fervent heat

of the sun between noon and 3 P.M., a%iMBx time also the breezes

fall light. Thick mists collect about sunset, and by night the

skies are seldom free from clouds. The want of heat to dilate the

atmosphere at this sea^n^and the light-absorbing vegetation which
clothes the lai^dj, c^ses a peculiar dimness in the galaxyjaijd " Ma-
gellan's Clouds.^ ' The twilight also is short, and the zcf^fiacal light

is not observed. The suffocating sensation of the tropics is un-

known, and at noon in the month of September—^the midsummer



single-fold Arab tent, never exceeded 113° Fahr. Except during

the rains, the dews are not heav^, as in Zanzibar^ in the alluvial

iralleysj and in Usagara and TJjIji*:* 'tte pec^te 'd^dt not fear expo-
sure to them, though, as in parts of France, they consider dew-
wetted grass unwholesome for cattle. The Arabs stand bathing

in the occasional tOTi^nts of rain without the leas* aptprehensionn

The. temperature irjpiet tgo little for the European constitutio%

requires a wfefet* The people, however, scarcely car^^id

clothe themselves. The flies and musquitoes—thQS^;peste ofmosf
African countries—are here a minor annoyance.
The principal cause of disease during the summer of Unyam-

wezi is the east wind, which, refrigerated by the damp alluvial

valleys of the first region and the tree-clad peaks and swampy
plains of Usagara, sweeps the country, like the tramontanas of It-

aly,^ with a freezing cold in the midst of an atmosphere pyopedy
tepid. These unnatural combinations of extremes, cau^mg s^S-

den chills when the skin perspires, bring on inevitable disease;

strangers often suffer severely, and the influenza is as much feared

itf iJnyamwezi as in England. The east wind is even mdre^dfto*

gerous in the hut than in the field : draughts from the four quar-

ters play upon the patient, making one side of the body tremble
with cold, while the other, defended by the wall or heated by the

fir^burosr with fey§r-fl9Wv. Th^ galeS; ^re xnost violent immedi*
jtteljrafte^ tit6 d^s^^ 6ftiife tMnsY''^Miit the beginning of Au-
gust they become warmer and fall light. At this time frequent

whirlwinds sweep from the sun-parched land clouds of a fine and
penetrating clay dust, and slight shocks of earthquakes are by no
means uncommon. Three were observed by the expedition—at

noon on the 14th of June, 1858 ; on the morning of the 13th of
June ; and at 5 P.M. on the 22d of November, 1858. The mo-
tion, though mild, was distinctly perceptit)le

;
unfortunateljr^ m^eans^

-df as^rtaming the direc^da' -weie waihtSd. ^he people of tfe
country call this phenomenon " tetemeka," or the trembling ; and
the Arabs remember a shock of a serious nature which took place
at Unyanyembe in the hot season of 1852. After September^
though tm hnd is parehe4 with drought, the trees begin to put
forth their leaves ; it i& the coupling season of beasts, and the pe-

riod of nidification and incubation for birds. The gradual lower-

ing of the temperature, caused by the southern declination of the
sun, aets like 'the gmml warmth of an English spring. As all

sudden changes from siccity to humidity are prejudicial to man,
there is invariably severe disease at the end of the summer, when
the rains set in.

Travelers from ^iijrwwezi homeward retUTAed gi^en mpwm^%
that country to be thB hMMe^t in Eastern OM^falAfiica:
they quote, as a proof, the keenness of their appetites and the

quantity of food which thej consume. The older residents, how
Wf^T^im^jfy^m<^ they declare tha^ ii^^isiJs 'i^
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wait upon appetite ; and that, as in Egypt, Mazanderan, Malabar,

and other hot-damp countries, no man long retains rude health.

sequelae of their maladies ard:al#^^:S0Tere; few care to use

ji^edies, deeming them inefficacious ^misi morbific influences

to them unknown ; convalescence m protracted, painful, and mir

certain, and at length they are compelled to lead the lives of con-

firmed invalids. The gifts of the climate, lassitude and indolence,,

according to them, predispose to corpulence ; and the regular

warmth induces baldness, and thins the beard, thus assimilating

strangei's in body as in mind to the aborigines. They are unan-

ij^SO^a- 'gi^^ a curious effect of climate^ which they attribute

to .a Corruption of the humors and juices of the body," MeE
who, after a lengthened sojourn in these regions, retuiii io'-Otnkii,

throw away the surplus provisions brought from the African

coast, burn their clothes and bedding, and for the first two or
three months eschew society; a peculiar effluvium rendeyiltg

them, it is mj^ offensive to tlie .finer plfactorics of their ec>m^

patriots.

The mukunguru of Unyamwezi is perhaps the severest season-

ing-fever in this part of Affiq^. Jt is a. biliousu r^mitjep%
normally lasts three days ? it \f6Mfei?Ml3rt6dife^^
that short period, and in severe cases the quotidian is followed by
a long attack of a tertian type. The consequences are severe and
lasting, even in men of the strongest nertdM diathesis

;
burning

and painful eyes, hot palms and soles, a recurrence of shivering

and flushing fits, with the extremities now icy cold, then painfully

hot and swollen, indigestion, insomnolency, cutaneous eruptions

and fever-sores, languor, dejection, and all th^ incoiiveniences re-

sulting from torpidity of liver, or from an inot^iiiate secretion t£
bile, betray the poison deep-lurking in the system. In some cases

this fever works speedily ; some even, becoming at once deliriouSj^

die on the first or the second day, and there is invariably an eS^
aoerbatiQii of symptoms before the bilious remittent j)asses away.

Thefaiina ofTJnyamwezi are similar to those described in Usa-
gara and Ugogo. In the jungles quadrumana are numerous;
hons md leopards, cynhyenas and wildcats, haunt the forests; the
elephant and the rhinoceros, the giraffe and the Cape buffalo, the
zebra, the quagga (?), and the koodoo wander over the plains

;

and the hippopotamus and crocodile are found in every large

pool. The nyanyi or cynocephalus in the jungles of UsukttBia
attains the.^tee of a-grjayhound; according to the people, there are

three varieties oFddlbr—red, black, aiid yellow. They are the ter-

ror of the neighboring districts: women never dare to approach
their haunts; they set the leopard at defiance^ and when iii a
large body, they do lidt^ti^ mid, fear tiie lion. 'I^e Odlobtfe
guereza, or tippet monkey, the **polume" of Dr. Livingstone (ch.

xvi.), here called mbega, is admired on account of its polished
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occupied in polishing its beautiful garb, which, according to the

Arabs, it tQitr# to pigc^e^ ^9w4f4 ^fe^. iUAt^r ^hai^d
profit by it. Tftie iiibega lites i'n ts^^^j Mlddm aesc0iidiiig,

feeds upon the fruit and the young leaves. The Arabs speak of

wild dogs in the vicinity of Unjranyembe, describing them as be-

ing about eighteen inches in height, with rufous-bMtSfc md dh$g-

gy coats, and long thick tails
;
they are gregarious, running in

packs of from 20 to 200
;
they attack indiscriminately man and

the largest animals, and their only cry is a howl. About the

tinie of Qpr autumn the pools 4je ^isit^d l?y various kinds of
aquatic t)irds, widgeon, plump little tfeal, fin^s snipe, curlew, and
crane; the ardea, or white "paddy-bird" of India, and the *4ily-

trotter" (Parra Africana), are scattered over the country; and
-Sometimes, though rarely, the chenalopex or common Egyptian
goose and the gorgeous-crowned crane (Balearica pavonina), the

latter a favorite dish with the Arabs, appear. In several parts of

Unyamwezi, especially in the north, there is a large and well-fla-

vored sp^cip of black-backed gaps^ melanota) : the

commoii wild duck of England tiot "^^en:. Sesveral specimens
of the buceros, the secretary-bird (Serpentarius reptilivorus), and
large vultures, probably the condor of the Cape, were observed in

Unyamwezi; the people do not molest them, holdiug th:^-flfeghl;0

be carrion. The Cuculus indicator, called in Kisawahili " tongoe/'

is common
;
but, its honey being mostly hived, it does not attract

attention. Grillivori, and a species of thrush about the size of

common larks, with sulphur-yellow. jp%tches under the eyes and
two naked black striae beneath the throat, are here migratory
birds

;
they do good service to the agriculturist against the locust.

A variety of the loxia or gross-bill constructs nests sometimes in

bunches hanging from the lower branches of the trees. The mti-

ko, a kind of water-wagtail (Motacilla), ventures into the huts

with the audacity of a London sparrow, and the Africans have a
prejudice against killing it. Swallows and martins of various

kinds, some peculiarly graceful and slender^ may be se^ix i^igra^

ting at the approach ofwinterin regular traveling order r ctftfeese,

one variety resembles the English bird. The Africans declare

that a single species of hirundo, probably the sand-martin, builds

in the preeipitoug earth-banks of the nullahs : their ne^ts: WBW
not seen, .towevef| as in Southern Africa, under the eaves of

houses. There are a few ostriches, hawks, ravens, plovers, night-

jars (Caprimulgidse), red and blue jays of brilliant plume, mus-

cicjigse, blackcaps or mock nightingales (Motacilla atrocapilla ?),

pasj^Mesf WT^riolt^ Miidsj'hoopoes, bulbuls, wrens, larks, and
bats. We saw but few poisonous animals. Besides the dendro-

phis, the only ophidia killed in the country were snakes, with

slate-colored backs and silver bellies, resembling the harmless

"mas" or "hanash" of Somaliland, the Psammophis sibilaris (L.);

C. moniliger Lac^pMe—according to Mr.Blyth Journal of the



As. Soc. of Bengal," vol. xxiv., p. 306), wlio declares it to be not

venomous—they abound ia the houses md destroy the rats. The
people speak of a yellbw^nd brown-co^tea snake, eight feet long

by five or six inches in diameter ; it is probably a boa or rock-

snake. Chura or frogs are numerous in the swamps, where the

frog-concerts resemble those of the New Wotld j and in tlm M*
gions about the Tanganyika Lake a yariety makes night

hideous with its croakings. Of the ranaa thelNfe are many species.

The largest is probably the " matmalelo" of S. Africa; it is eaten

by the Wagogo and other tribes. A sraaUer kind is of dark col-

or, and with long legs, which enaMe it t6 hb^ great distanced. A
third is of a dirty yellow, with brownish speckles. There is also

a little green tree-frog, which adheres to the broad and almost per-

pendicular leaves of the thickat passes. The leech is found in

the lakes and rivers of the interior^ well as in Zanzibar and on
both coasts of Africa; according to the Arabs, they are of two
kinds, large and small. The people neither take precautions

against them when drinking at the streams, as the Somal do, nor

are they aware of any officinal use for the animals
;
moreover, it

is impossible to persuade a Msawahili to collect them
;
they are

ofp'hepo or fiendish nature, and never fail to haunt and harm their

captor. Jongo, or huge millepede^ sotne attaiuitg length of

half afopti^with shiny black bodies and*3?l^ f^tj.a^;^ito
fields^ and'ferests, especially during the ta&tt ^(g^'V!^^ '^ii'^ ^V^"
zoa, these animals present a disgusting appearaibi^liid they seem,

to judge from their spoils, to die off during the hot weather. At
certain seasons there is. it great variety of the papilionaceous fam-
ily in the vicinity of waters where libellulaa or dragon-flies also

abound. The country is visited at irregular times by flights of
locusts, here called nzige. In spring the plants are covered in

parts with the p'hanzi, a Igi'g? pijik a^d greejx vari^ty^ aTid the
deiStrtetive species depicted ittda6ser!feid%y Salt: thfey Tfee%am
the earth like a glowing rose-colored cloud, and die off about the
beginning of the rains. The black leather-like variety, called

by the Arabs "Satan's ass," is not uncotmiiO'tt:: it? i# eaten by the

Africans, as are many other edibles upon which strangers look
with disgust The Arabs describe a fly which infests the forest-

patches of Unyamwezi : it is about the size of a small wasp, and
ism fatal tha,t cattle attacked by it ai^e, at once killed and eat^
befote-'they "oe^cMe esiti^oh its VeTfibifl<rt&* t^eefe. 'fnjiaSrts

the country is dotted with ant-hills, which, when old, become hard
as sandstone : they are generally built by the termite under some
shady tree, which prevents too rapid drying, and apparently

people have not learned, like their brethren in^ South Afrioai^^
use them as ovens.

From Tura westward to Unyanyembe, the central district of
Unyamwezi^ caravans usually ^umbier seven marches^ making a
total of i^O ifi^c^liil^ geography toi'fe* M^ik ikM^^B^ l^jm.



i^ hut one line of route ; from tliat point traveling J)arties diverge
far and wide, like ships making their different courses.

The races requiring notice in this region are two, the Wakimbu
and the Wanyamwezi.
Th© "V^akimbu^ who are immi^ants into Unyamwezi, cla,im a

south of TJnyanyembe as far westward as K'hokoro. About
twenty masika, wet monsoons, or years ago, according to them-
selves, in company with their neighbors, the Wakonongo and the

Wamia, they left Nguru, Usanga, and Usenga, in consequence of
the repeated attacks of the Warori, and migrated to Kipiri, the

district lying south of Tura
;
they have now extended into Mgun-

da Mk'hali and TJnyanyembe, where they hold th^ l^nd Ijy p^j-

stacles to immigrants. They visit the sultan, make a small pres-

ent, obtain permission to settle, and name the village after their

own chief ; but the original proprietors still maintain their rights

to the soil. The Wakimbu build firmly-stockaded villages, tend
cattle, and cultivate sorghum and maize, millet and pulse, cucum-
bers and watermelons. Apparently they are poor, being gener-

ally dad in. skins^ They barter slaves and ivory in small quan-
tife^ to th^'Aefciiants, and 8<mb travel foHlTd coast. They are
considered treacherous by their neighbors, and Mapokera, the
Sultan of Tura, is, according to the Arabs, prone to commit ava-

They are known by a number of small lines formed by
isiSsiag the. skin with a needle, a&d Cf^^Jia^ it Jby points laterally

"betw^^ii tfee hail? ofthe temples aM tli^" eyebrows In appear-

ance they are dark and uncomely ; their arms are bows and ar-

rows, spears, and knives stuck in the leathern waistbelt
; 3Qin^

wear necklaces of curiously-plaited straw, others a strip of
cowskin bound around the brow—a truly savage and AOTCan>^e^*
oration. Their language differs from Kinyamwezi.
Th^ Wa^yataw^zi tribe, the proprietors of th^ aoil^ the typ*

ic5al race in this i>ortioii of Central Africa: its comparative ixtS^-
try and commercial activity have secured to it a superiority ov^
the other kindred races.

The aspect of the Wanyamwezi is alone sufficient to disprove

the existence )(fPfeiy elevated lands in this p4iii. of Ibe Afiican
interior. They are usually of a dark sepia-brown, rarely colored

hke diluted Indian ink, as are the Wahiao and slave races to the

south, with negroid features markedly less Semitic than the peo-

ple of the ^^tern, coast The effluvium from thieir skin^^ espe^

caaily 'aftef efe^crfse or ^ao6itement, marks their eofini^ietion wrfh
the negro. The hair curls crisply, but it grows to the length of

four or five inches before it splits ; it is usually twisted into many
little ringlets or hanks ; it hangs down like a fringe to the neck,-

and is combed off the forehead after the manner of the ancient

Egyptians and the modern Hottentots* The beard is thin and
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short; there are no whiskers, and the mustache—^whenmot plucked
•Oufr^is uomt sip-dr st^'agglii^g* Most of the men, and almost all the

WDtnett, temofi^ the eyelashes, and pilar hair rarely appears to

grow. The normal figure of the race is tall and stout, and the

women are remarkable for the elongation of the mammary organs.

Few have small waists, and the only lean men in the land are the

jrouths, the sick, and the famished. This race is said to be long-

lived, and it is not deficient in bodily strength and savage cour-

age. Tlie dan-mark i^ a double line of liltle mts^ like the marks
of cupping, made by a friend with a knife 01 icazor, alonLg^tbe tela-

poral foss0B, from the external edges of%Tffe eyebrows life mid-
dle of the cheeks or to the lower jaws. Sometimes a third line,

or a band of three small lines, is drawn down the forehead to the

biidge^flite nose. The men prefer a black, charcoal being^^
Substance generally used, the women a blue color, and the latter

sometimes ornament their faces with little perpendicular scars be-

low the eyes. They do not file the teeth into a saw-shape, as seen

among the southern races, but they generally form an inner tri-

angular or wedge-shaped aperture by chipping away the internal

corners of the two front incisors like the Damaras, and the women
extract the lower central teeth. Both sexes enlarge the lobes of
the ears. In many parts ofthe country skins are more commonly
worn than cloth, except by the sultans and the wealthier classes.

The women wear the long tobe ofthe coast, tightly wrapped round
either above or more commonly below the breast ; the poorer
olai^^es veil the bospm^'yirith a square or softened skiii ; the remain-
^^* <!^th^ &^gs4s'a*Mi^^ {)ettic6a* oftM skme nSaterial, ex-
tending from waist to knee. Maidens never cover the breast, and
children are rarely clothed ; the infant, as usual in East Africa, is

carried in a skin fastened by thongs behind the parent's back.

Thefavorite ornaments, are boards, of which the red coral, the pink,

and the " pigeon-eggs'^'made at Nuremberg are preferred. From
the neck depend strings of beads, with kiwangwa, disks of shell

brought from the coast, and crescents ofhippopotamus teeth couii-

try rmMfM^L wheA the b^ard is loiig It ih mmg with fei tjEta

parti-colored beads. Brass and copper bangles or massive rings

are worn upon the wrists, the forearm bears the ponderous kitindi

or coil bracelet, and the a;rmr jSfe?te elbOw iOStt^times deco-

rated with circlets of iwr^fj ^r^& a^ ^tui ; tiae

middle is girt with a coilofwire twisted Totmd a rope of haif of
fibre, and the ankles are covered with small iron bells and the rings

ofthin brass, copper, or iron wire, called sambo. When traveling,

a go&t^ horn, used: ^B-k b%le, irfeeetiired'ov^f the right shoulder
by a lanyard and allowed to hang by the left side : in the house
many wear a smaller article of the same kind, hollowed inside and
^onteining various articles intended as chartftSj and consecrated by
the^jaigapga or mediciiie-piW. The arms are slepdpf^segais, with

Etoulders of the Kfelte roitn^d off: they ai^ jfelivered, as by



the Somal, with the thumb and fore-finger after a preliminary of

vibratory motion, but the people want the &fC0 ma the dexterity

of the Kafirs. Some have large spears for fhtusting, and men
rarely leave the hut without their bows and arrows, the latter un-

poisoned, but curioudj and cruelly barbed. They make also the

long doiible-eciged ktaf^ tMkS^smb, m€^BMtmt compli<5atic)iis

ofrungu or knob-kerries, some of them armed with an iron lance-

head upon the wooden bulge. Dwarf battle-axes are also seen,

hnt not so frequently as among tbfe jr^^Jft- races on the Taii^

ganyika Lake. The shield in Unygddai^siit^S^^

gara ; it is, however, rarely used.

There are but few ceremonies among the Wanyamwezi. A
woman about to become a mothei: retires from the hut to thejun-
gle, and after a few lidtii^-i^ettiiiis with
skin upon her back, and probably carrying a load of firewood on
her head. The medical treatment of the Arabs with salt and va-

rious astringetxts for forty days is here unknown. Twins are not

common as among tJie. Kafir race, and one ofthe ^wo isiavari^ly
put to death ; the universal custom among these' tribes is for tlie

mother to wrap a gourd or calabash in skins, to place it to sleep

withj and to feed it like, the survivor. If the wife die without is-

sue, the ^widowei:^ ckims frdmTierpatdHM MM 'pat<3 te llieiia

upon marriage ; if she leave a child, the property is preserved for

it. When the father can afford it, a birth is celebrated by copi-

li^tons of pombe. Children are suckled till the end ofm$
^ond year. Their only education is in the use of the to?ratid
^rrow ; after the fourth summer the boy begins to Iteiini ai^chef

y

with diminutive weapons, which are gradually increased in strength.

JSTames are given without ceremony, and^ as in the countries to

the eastward, many of the heathens "fea/^^^. been called after their

Arab visitors. Circumcision is not practiced by this people.

The children in Unyamwezi generally are the property not of the
uncle but of the father, who can sell or slay them without blame
in Usukuma or the northern lands, however, sucee^ioi^ %T:idi]:^ei?*

itance are claimed by the nephews or sisters' Bdm Tk^Wkt-
yamwezi have adopted the curious practice of leaving property to

their illegitimate children by slave-girls or concubines, to the ex-

clusfoit^f their issue by wives; tB^y*justify it by the fact of the"

former requiring their assistance more than the latter, who have
friends and relatives to aid them. As soon as the boy can walk
he tends the flocks ; after the age of ten he drives the cattle to

pasture, and^ considering himself independent of his father, i^e

-plants a tobaceo-plot and aspiresto builtt i hiit i^i' Hnteelfi There
is not a boy which can not earn his own meat."

Another peculiarity of the Wanyamwezi is the position of the

wahara m unmarried girls. Until puberty they live in the fa-

ther's house ; after that period the spinsters of the village, who
usually number from seven to a dozen, assemble together and
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htM&§^tikemselves at a distance from their homes a hut wlaere

.Qxm teteive their friends without parental intey^euce*

is DUt one limit to community in single life; if tfefe WMrS; iyr

"maiden" be likely to become a mother, her "young man" must

marry her under pain of mulct ; and if she die in childbirth, her

fat1aerdemaiitfefit)m'^e^ toVer a large fine for having taken away
his daughter's life. Marriage takes place when the youth can af-

ford to pay the price for a wife : it varies, according to circum-

stances, from one to ten cows. The wife is so far the property of

the husband th^ ho (im claim dama-^^ l^om th§^ad|ilt§a:§^ i
may not, hoWe^^t^ ^e!l her, except wh'eti itc dJMddMes. ^h#xii«r-'

riage is celebrated with the usual carouse, and the bridegroom

takes up his quarters in his wife's home, not under her father's

Polygamy ii the xttfe-wifti the wealthy. There is little

community of interests, and apparently a lack of family affection

in these tribes. The husband, when returning from the coast

laden with cloth, will'refuse a single shukkah to his wife, and the

Wif<p^ St?6ceedittg to an inheritancej will abandon her husband to

^at-Vstfon. The man takes charge of*th^ Cattle, goats, sheep, and
poultry ; the woman has power over the grain and the vegetables,

and each must grow tobacco, having little hope of borrowing from
the other. Widows left'i^ife houses, cattle, and fields, usually

spend their substance in supporting lovers, who are expected oc-

casionally to make presents in return. Hence, no coast slave in

Wanyamwezi is ever known to keep a shukkah of cloth.

The usual way of disposing of a corpse in former times was to

carry it out on the head and to throw it into some jungle strip,

where the fisi or cynhyena abounds—a custom which accounts

for the absence of grave-yards. The Wanyamwezi at first object-

ed to the Arabs publicly burying their dead in their fields^^
fear of pollution

;
they would assemble in crowds to close the way

against a funeral party. The merchants, however, persevered till

they succeeded in establishing a right. When a Mnyamwezi dies

in a strange country, and hi^ comrad.es take thQ trouble^to iiitcr

him, they turn &6fkceo^^i^ eoi^get6m
a proceeding which shows more sentiment than might be expect-

ed from them. The bodjr is buried standing, or tightly bound in

a heap, or placed in a sitt^^'pi^^a^^ith the arms clasping the
knees : if the deceased be a great man, a sheep and a bullock are

slaughtered fdr a funeral feast, the skin is placed over his face, and
the hide is bound to his back. When a sultan dies in a foreign

land his bpdj is buried upon the spot, and his head, or what re-

maiiis^f it, k^tai^i tja^ fof ^eptiltuife tb his owii tbtiitty: 15ie -

chiefs of Unyamwezi generally are interred by a large assemblage
of their subjects with cruel rites. A deep pit is sunk, with a kind
of vault or recess projecting from it : in this the corpse, clothed
with skin and hide, and holding a bow in the right hand, is placed
sittings wi& a» pot of pombe, upon a dwarf stool, while sometimes
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one, but more generally three female slaves, one on each side and
the third in front, are buried alive to preserve their lord from the

horrors of solitude. A copious libaMoti of pombe upon the heap*

ed-up earth coiipludes the ceremony. According to the Arab%
theWasukuma intw all their sultans in a jungle north of TJnyan-

yembe, and the neighboring peasants deposit before seed-time

small offerings of^raiu at the mzimo or fetiss-house which marks
the spot.

The habitations of the Eastern Wanyamwezi are the tembe,

which in the west give way to the circular African hut
;
among

the poorer sub-tribes the dwelling is a mere stack of straw. The
best tembe have large projecting eaves supported by uprights

:

cleanliness, however, can never be expected in them. Having no
limestone, the people ornament the inner and outer walls with
long lines of pyals formed by pressing the finger-tipSj, aft^r dip-

ping them ii3it6 ^t^M^ vrU^ ^bi whitewash, m&miQ w^d clay

or black mud for variety of color. "With this primitive material

they sometimes attempt rude imitations of nature—human beings

itM serpents. In sonie parts the cross appears, but the people

app^ijently ,ignara itm ^ ^mboL. Bude a^ing is also attempt-

ed upon the maissive posts at the entrances of 'villages, but the

figures, though to appearance idolatrous, are never worshiped.

The household furniture of the tembe differs little from that de-

scribed in the villages generally. The large sloping kitanda, or
bedstead of peeled tree-branch, supported by forked sticks, and
provided with a bedding of mat and cowhide, occupies the great-

er part of tJie outer room. The triangle of clay cones forming the

h^aytja m^ j^m^vi^r pJLaceigl foy %ht near the w^U-side opposite
fee mnt dodrY tLmym bf^thfe supeUex consists oflarge sta-

tionary bark corn-bins, of gourds and bandboxes slung from the

roof, earthen-pots of black clay, huge ladles, pipes, grass mats,
grinding-siOnes, and arms hung to a trimmed and branchy tree-

trunk planted upright in a corner. The rooms are divided by
party-walls, which, except when separating families, seldom reach
to iine eeiling,.^ Tib fls^iice aets m lamp by nighty^dihe door

I?h6 'c¥ai?actefistf6 dfih^ Mhyitlmezi village is ih.^ "^HwSh^a'^—

a convenience resulting probably from the instinct of the sexes,

who prefer not to mingle, and for the greater freedom of life and
manners. Of these buildings there are two in every settlement,

generally built at opposite sides, fronting the normal mrimba-tree,

which sheds its filmy shade over the public court-yard. That of
the women, being a species of harem, was not visited ; as travel-

og an4 strangers always admitted into the male iwanza, it is

moire readily descriBad. This public house is a large hut, some-
what more substantial than those adjoining, often smeared with
smooth cla^j and decorated here and there with broad columns
^'i^^'tmin ^te^ d^S^fed^ and th)a|rHfife^.:ip5imS;i^|^ i^^
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ashes and placed flat like the hands in ancient Egyptian build-

ings. The roof is generally a flying thatch raised a foot above
the walls—an excellent plan for ventilation in these regions.

Outside, the iwaiiza is defended against the incursions of cattle by
roughly-barked trunks of frees resting upon stout uprights : in

this space men sit, converse, and smoke. The two doorways are

protected by rude charms suspended from the liixtel, hares' tailSj,

2^i>fA^ mines, goats' horns, ati3 xMiet tiH;iefea of prophyla^^iic

virtue. Inside, half the depth is appropriated to the ubiri, a
huge standing bed-frame, formed, like the planked benches of a
civilized gui^Si-room, by sleepers lying upon horizontal cross-

bars : the^ a?^' supported by fbrkad trunks about two feet long,

planted flrtnly in ttie ground. The floor is of tamped earth.

The furniture of the iwanza consists of a hearth and grinding-

stone
;
spears, sticks^ arrows, and shillalahs are stuck to smoke hi

Ih^ dingy raft^ ^alidg^'o^ a^e^mS upon hooks of tJirodt^S Wtioii

depending from the sooty cross-beams : the corners are occupied
by bellows, elephant-spears, and similar articles. In this " public"

the villagers spend their days, and often, even though married, their

nights, gambling, eating, drinking ppnaba^ smoking bhang and to-

bacco, chatting, and sleeping like a Iftter of puppies destitute of
clothing, and using one another's backs, breasts, and stomachs aa
pillows. The iwanza appears almost peculiar to Unyamwezi.
In Unyamwezi the sexes do not eat together: eTem the boys-

would disdain to be seen sitting at meat with their mothers. The
men feed either in their cottages or, more generally, in the iwanza

:

they make, when they can, two meals during the day—in the
injpmingt b;^ec!ikfatt,.which is often <?raitte4 fpr ecjonomyj. and a
dintfei^ iiboite S^Rlil '' During the interim Mey ciliew to1)ac^^^ and:,

that failing, indulge in a quid of clay. It probably contains
some animal matter. But the chief reason for using it is appar-
ently the necessity to barbarians of whiling away the tini^ wn^'
not sleeping by exercising their jaws. They prefer the sweet
earth," that is to say, the clay of ant-hills: the Arabs have tried

it without other effects but nausea. The custom, however, is not
uncommon Upon both coasts of AMqa,: it.tak^^in fect;^ the
of the mastic of Chios, the kat of Yieto^tt, tlie ofetel and toasted
grains of India and the farther East, and the ashes of the Somali
country. The Wanyamwezi, and indeed the East African tribes

generally, have some curious food prejudices. Before their elosar
intercourse with the Arabs they used to keep poultry, but, like

the Gallas and the Somal, who look upon the fowl as a kind of
vulture, they would not eat |ti even in the present day they

,avoid eg^. Some will deyout itnimals that have died of disease,

Ma (itifeoli-—the flefeh of licrid and leopards, elephants and rhi-

noceroses, asses, wild-cats and rats, beetles and white ants ; others
refuse to touch mutton or clean water-fowl, declaring that it is not
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a system, as among tlie tribes of Southern Africa. They rarely

taste meat except upon the march, where the prospect of gain ex-

cites them to an unusual indulgence : when a bullock is killed,

they either jerk the meat, or dry it upon a dwarf platform of

sticM raised above a slow and stnoky fire, after which it will

keep for some days. The usual food is the ugali or porridge of
boiled flour : they find^ hpweyerj vapety of edible he^bg i^ the
jungle, and' distrfeg 'th^ i&easM they iilMrifttfe*li|K)ii Ecin^ aid
sour milk. No Mnyamwezi, however, will own to repletion un-
less he has "sat upon pombe"—in other words, has drunk to in-

toxication; and the chiefs ]p3fM0*ih^3E^€lT;^^1J]^a^

upou. beef and stimulants.

The Wanyamwezi have won for themselves a reputation by
their commercial industry. Encouraged by the merchants, they
are the oi]^professionalpprt?r3 of Be^st Afri^j^ even among
theM the W&btla are the only
tribes who regularly visit the coast in this capacity. They are

now no longer "honest and civil to strangers''—semi-civilization

has hitherto tended to degradation. They seem to haW teamed
but little by their intercourse with the Arabs. Commerce with
thetn is still in its infancy. They have no idea of credit, although
in Karagwah and the northern kingdoms payment may be delay-

ed for a period of two yea^rs. They can m% likg §oine of their

neighbors, bargaiti^ a. :Matf -fiatofe^ &e attfdEe ^Melf'he xeqtiifes,

and if it be not forthcoming he will take no other. The porters,

who linger upon the coast or in the Island of Zanzibar, either cut

grass for asses, carry stones and mortar to the town, for which
they reeeive a daily hire of from two to eight pice, or they obtain

from the larger landhoiders permission to reclaim and cultivate a

plot of ground for vegetables and manioc. They have little of

the literature, songs, and tales common among barbarians; and
^Ough they occasionally indulge in speeches, they do not, like

many kindred tribes, cultivate eloquence. On the march they
beguile themselves with chanting for hours together half a dozen
words eternally repeated. Their language is copious but con-

fped^^n^^thfy'-^^ej^ jfon^ pf sin^i^ and mewiigl©^.
syllabfe^ nsed' as' iMei^e^tions. ^heir indtistry is eonfined to

weaving coarse cloths of unbleached cotton, neatly-woven bas-

kets, wooden milk-bowls, saddle-bags for their asses, and arms.

They rear assess, andioitdi;hem lightly when traveling to the

coast, but they have not yet learned to ride them. Though they

carefully fence and ditch their fields, they have never invented a

ploWf coMiiing themselves to ridgiEtg the land with the laborious

They rarely sell one anpthS'aAiE* dp, tiie^ much encourage
the desertion of slaveg. The wild l^ottdsift^n, when running
away, is sometimes appropriated by his captor, but a muwallid or

domestic slaye is always restored after a month or twOr The
4l^Tb§ p^te Ip- fijpeli^* totSSff"#li^ md#r' su&pMQfir<^f magic

;
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they rarely Sm% femiig last%m oomnfegrmeB. .^iaal(i|>u^ &em.
to death.

As has been said, the government of Unyamwessi & conducted

by a multitude of petty chiefs. The ruling classes are thus callr

ed r mtemi or mwame is the chief or sultan, mgawe (in the pltfal

wagawe) the principal councilor, and manacharo, or mnyapara
(plural wauyapara), the elder. The ryots or subjects, on the other

h^aid^ aire collectively styM "WsBtii^. l^le iko^ lidwerful chiefe

are Fundikira of Unyanyembe, Masanga of Msene, and Kafrira

of Kirira. The dignity of mtemi is hereditary. He has power
of life ^nd death over his subject% ^Ei^hfe^]&€id#^ condescends to

but mortal punishment. His r^fiEta^ 1$ f^p0mi of addi-

tibti^ to his private property by preseiits^ from triavelerSj Conflsea-

tion of effects in cases of felony or magic, by the sale of subjects,

and by treasure trove. Even if a man kill his own slave, the

slaves •effdd^ fe]^6 to the ruler. Th6 villagerB must give^ uj)jill

ivory found in the jungles, although the huut^ ;#5pi^ .^lloweA

retain the tusks of the slaughtered animals.

A few briefremarks concerning Fundikira, the chiefof Unyam-
W^m, iA,1858, may s^e, $0 illustrate th^ cpnditiqix^ pf tln^ TW^^g*
dass in Unyamw^zi. This ciiief was traveling toward tte c6ast

as a porter in a caravan when he heard of his father's death : he
at once stacked his load and prepared to return home and rule.

The rest ofthe gang, before allowing Mm te Hiepatt, taunted Mm
severely, exclaiming, partly in jest, partly in earnest, *'Ah! now
thou art still our comrade, but presently thou wilt torture and
-slay, fine and flog us." Fundikira proceeding to his native coun-

^j^mh^rited^ as i3 the pustom, all his father'sJ3tppe?|gr^adwi^
h6 fiked Mmseif at'Itltenya, presently niimfef^d ten Wlirfe§, wfro
have borne him only three children, built 300 houses for his slaves*

and dependents, and owned 2000 head of cattle. He lived in some
stat^, declining to call €la?&lgers, and, though not ^^aiid-
ing, still obtaining large presents. Becoming obese by age and
good living, he fell ill in the autumn of 1858, and, as usual, his re-

lations were suspected of compassing his end by uchawi, or black
magic. In these regions the .death ofone man .Qa^9es many, JJh^-

mganga was summoned to apply the usual orfieBii. After admStt-

istering a mystic drug, he broke the neck of a fowl, and splitting it

into two lengths inspected the interior. If blackness or blemish

appear about the wings, it denotes the treachery of children, rela-

tions and kinsmen ; the back-bone convicts the mother and grand-

mother ; the tail shows that the criminal is the wife, the thighs

the concubines, and the injured shanks or feet the other slaves.

Having fixed upon the class of the .criminals, they are collected

together by the mganga, who, after Bitlailarly dosing a second hen,

throws her up into the air above the heads of the crowd and sin-

gles out the person upon whom she alights. Confession is e;^tort-

by tying l^^M^.mSkw |ill% lpf!3«i[^: ii^ wis\^f%
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some equally barbarous mode of question. The consequence of

condemnation is certain and immediate deatb ; the mode is chosen

by the mganga. &omB mm sptared, others are beheaded or ^^mm^

mazati"—clubbed : a common way is to bind the cranium between
two stiff pieces of wood which are gradually tightened by cords

till the brain bursts out from the sutures. For women they prac-

a p^auliarly horrible Mad of impalement. These atrocities

cotrfiTiiiemtii ffie dhief recdrers 6t dies t at ifee cdmmeirc^merit of

his attack, in one household eighteen souls, male and female, had
been destroyed ; should his illness be protracted, scores will pre-

cede him- to tha gmw, hit the ii^ehaw m rnrngMm must stii^fy

die.

The Wanyamwezi will generally sell their criminals and^cap-

tiTes ; when want drives, they part wMi their wives, their children,

mA even their parents. For economy, tbey import their serviles

from Ujiji and the adjoining regions; from the people lying to-

ward the southeast angle of the Tanganyika Lake, as the Waflpa,
the Wapoka, and the Wa^ra; and from the Nyanza races, and
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Sly Temlje nea^rthe Tangaii>ik«i.

CHAPTEE Xm.
AT LENGTH WE SIGHT THE LAKE TANGANYIKA, THE "SEA OF

UJIJI."

The route before us lay througli a howling wilderness, once
populous and fertile, but now laid waste by the fierce Watuta.
Snay bin Amir bad warned me that it would be our greatest trial

of patience. The march began badly : Mpete, the district on the
right bank of the Malagarazi Eiver, is highly malarious, and the
musquitoes feasted right royally upon our life, even during the
daytime. We bivouacked under a shady tree within sight of the
ferry, not knowing that upon the woody eminences above the
valley there are usually fine kraals of dry grass and of mkora or
myombo-bark. During the rainy monsoon the best encampments
in these regions are made of tree-sheets ; two parallel rings are
cut in the bole at a distance of six to seven feet ; a perpendicular
slit then connects them, the bark is easily stripped off, and the
trunk, after having been left for a time to season, is filled for use.

On the 5th of February we set out betimes across a route trav-

ersing for a short distance swampy ground along the river-side.

It then stretched over jungly and wooded hill-spires, with steep

rough ascents and descents, divided from neighboring elevations

by slippery mire-runs. Exposed to the full iDreak of the rainy
monsoon, and the frequent outbursts of fiery sun, I could not but
admire the marvelous fertility of the soil ; an impervious luxuri-
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* ance of vegetation veils the lowlands, clothes the hill-sides, and
caps their rounded summits. After marching five hours and

fw^tf iJiitia^^ ht§^ kraal in the district of Kina-

W4ni: &e m^emfiiig-grdf^^ cleared of the thick,

fetid, and putrescent vegetaiSon atoutid—hugs the right bank of

the Malagarazi, and faces the village of Sultan Mzogera on the

southern or opposite side. A small store of provisions^—^grain

ail3 Sweet potatoes

—

"wm "pm^v^^ frorA- villagers of Kina-

-wani, who flocked across the stream to trade. They were, how-
ever, fanciful in their requirements : beads, especially the coral

|>orcelain, iron wire, salt, and meat. The heaviness of this march,

esiijsejj two of the hammals eTagaged at U^agozi to levant^ and tke
Temaining four to strike work. It was therefore again necessary

to mount ass—ten days after an attack of ^' paraplegia!'^

We left Kinawani on the next morning, and striking away
from tfie-inYer wi-x^Ssi^ iPolUng ground, divided* by-

deep swamps of mire and grass. To the southward ran the

stream, rushing violently down a rocky bed, with tall trees lining

ite battks. Sailing before the morning east wind, a huge mass of
mmbi^B occupied the sky, ap4 pesently dischii.rged itself in m
nntisually beavy downfall : during tb^ afternoon ^e bteez^ veer-

ed as usual to the west, and the hot sunshine was. for once enjoy-

able. After a weary trudge of five hours and twenty minuteSj

we entered a large and comfortable kraal, igiytatad near a reach
where the swift and turbid river foamed over a discontinuous

ledge of rock between avenues of dense and tangled jungle. No
g35c)irMotiB were prpow^le at th,w|to»ee; mm apj>eared to baara

Ttb of February tis e^'brOl^^ '^ottift^ ehctiftibere*

by forest, and cut by swamps, with higher levels on tbe right

band, till we again fell into the marshes and fields of the river-

valley. The district on the other side of the river, called Jambe-
ho, is one of the most flourishing in Uvinza; its villages of small

bird-nest huts, and its carefully hoed fields of grain and sweet

potato, affected the eye, after the dreary monotony of a jungle-

march, like the glimmer of a light at the end of a night-march,, or
the discovery ofland at tbe conclusion ofa long sea-voyage.

village ferry was instantly put into requisition, and the chief

Euwere, after receiving as his ^'dash" eight cloths, allowed us to

purchase provisions. At that seil^, Ifowever, the harvest of

grain and sweet potatoes had not been got in, and for their single

old hen the people demanded an exorbitant price. We hastened,

despite all difficulties, to escape from this place of pestilence,

which clouds of mu^(^uitQ^s render^4.^s uncomforfiable as it was
dangerous.

The next day ushered in our departure with drizzling rain,

which drenched the slippery paths of red clay ; the asses, wild

iPwlt1i.mtid and(.weat^^4 #^^cis0d it? to gtcddenfe in 3. tfoi|ft%-#t
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deep ravines and nigged boulders. Presently diverging from the

Malagarazi, we passed over the brow of a low tree-clad hill above

the junction of the EuSu^ Eiver, and followed the left bank of this

tributary as far as its nearer ford. The Eusugi, whio^drains the

northern highlands into the Malagarazi, was then '^bout 100 yards

in width: the bottom is a red ochrish soil, the strong stream,

divided in ^e, Q^utye by ^ long low strip of sand and pavel,

flo^a' air ttet tiMB^^^M^Sfe^, 'att<J 'Ms Batfe--^ 'u#^^al wi^^ riv-

ers in these lands—deeply cut by narrow water-courses, rendered

traveling unusually toilsome. At the Eusugi Ford the road sep-

arates into a northern and a southern branch, a hill-spur forming

the line of demaxcation,
.
.The northern strikes off to tha. distriati

of Parugerero on th6 kftbank, whtere a shallower ford is fdttiid:

the place in question is a settlement of Wavinza, containing from
forty to fifty bee-hive huts, tenanted by salt-diggers. The prin-

cipal pan is iSuiik Sii tlte vicinity of th^ livfet^, the salne produce,

after being boiled down in the huts, is.piled up, and hand-made
into little cones. The pan affords tripartite revenue to three sul-

tans, and it constitutes the principal wealth of the Wavinza : the

salt'her^ poldfoic one shpkkfih p^^r w^ul^, or half-losd^^^nd fay

superior id the bitter, nitrous ptodube bf Ugogo, Mm 1fe;idgr

throughout the heart of Africa, supplying l£e lands Ecljoiiiijig

both the Tanganyika and the Nyanza lakes.

We followed the southern line which crosses tli^ Eusugi Btver
at the branch islet. Fords are always picturesque. The men
seemed to enjoy the washing ; their numbers protected them from
the crocodiles, which fied from their shouting apd sptostog ; aixd

they ev^n vfn|uj?|diat6 deep wat^ii whejce Bwimmmg was neces^

BRff. we- c^o^s^a, ts iisual, on ^ ^*^1i1ifeOffi^^' Ae^di^s, the up-

per part of the body supported by two men, and the feet resting

upon the shoulders of a third—a posture somewhat sinailar to

that affected by gentlenaeiiMio^ &;d i^^ unablsit^^ifli-ofif

their own boots. Then remounting, we ascended the grassy rise

,
on the right of the stream, struggled, slipped, and slided over a

muddy swamp, climbed up a rocky and bushy ridge, and found
ourselves ensconced in a ragged and comfortless kraal upon the
western slopes, within sight ofsome deserted salt-pans below. As
evening drew in, it became apparent that the Goanese Gaetano,

the five Wak'hutu porters, and Sarmalla, a donkey-driving son
of Batoji, toad remained behind, in company with several iJ^dt^

the tent, two bags of cloths, my^ companion's elephant-gun, my
bedding and that of my servant. It was certain that with this

provision in the iricinity of Parugerero they would not st^yv%
and the porter* positively refused to halt an hour more than neo-
essary. I'&und it therefore compulsory to advance. On the
11th of February three children" of Said bin Salim consented,

as usual, for a consideration, to return and to bring up tbe lag-



-6Sajit. The five Wak'hutu porters, probably from the persua-

strongest oaths, carried into ex^6titidn a long-organized plan of

desertion. Gaetano refused to march on the day of our separation

because he was feverish, and he expected a riding-ass to be sent

ibr liiin. He brought np our gooda^ s^a^fely, but Maiil:et%

towels, and many articles of clothing belonging to his companion,

had disappeared. This difficulty was, of course, attributed to

the Wak'hutu porters; probably the missing things had been
sold for food by the Goanepe ana the spa of Bamji: I Qould not
therefore complam of the e:^cuse.

From the Msawahili fundi—fattore, manciple or steward—of a

sm^l caravan bdongin^g to an Arab merchant, Hamid biu Sulay-
yam, I purchased' for' #My-flve xjloth^, abdut ih&6B Valug; ^
little single-fold tent of thin American domestics, through which
sun and rain penetrated with equal facility. Like the cloth-

Jiouses of the Arab travelers generally, it was gable-shaped, six

^or seveE feet hig\ about eight feet long by four broad, and so
light that, with its bamboo-pmes and its pegs, it scarcely formed a
load for a man. On the 9th of February we descended from the

ridge uppu which the kraal was jplace^l^ and traversed a deep
^'V^i^inp of"black mud, dotl^Cm^he htdte-efevitM parfeg ^th oil
salt-pans and pits, where broken pottery and blackened lumps of

clay still showed traces of human handiwork. Beyond this low-

land, the track, striking off from the rivef-VklleT and turning to

ravines, with luxuriant vegetation above, and with rivulets at the

'

bottom trickling toward the Malagarazi, by scrambling down and
swarming up the roughest steps of rock, boulder, and knotted
tre^-^oot. Beyond these difficuMe^-Iky woody and stony hills,

whose steep and slippery inclines were divided by half a dozen
waters, all more or less troublesome to cross. The porters, who
werem a place of famine, insisted upon pushing on to the utmost
of their strength : after six hours' march, I persuaded them to halt

in the bush upon a rocky hill, where the neighboring descent sup-

plied water. The fundi visited the valley of the Eusugi Eiver, and
finding a herd of the mbogo^ or bos caffer, brought home a yrel-

come addition to our w^l^^igh' i^^Eausted rations.

The 10th of February saw us crossing the normal sequence of

jungly and stony neat's-tongues," divided by deep and grassy

swamps, which, stagnant in the dry weather, drain after rains the

:aor]^em country to the M^alag^razi Eiver. Wo passed over by a
iellfed tree-trunk an unfordirole rivulet, hfemtriea in by a dense
and fetid thicket; and the asses, summarily pitched down the

muddy bank into the water, swam across and wriggled up the
slimy off'Side like cats. Thence a foul swamp of black mire led

to the Euguvu or Luguvu Eiver, the western boundary of Uvinza
and the eastern frontier of Ukaranga. This stream, which can

fidelity with the

the right, entered toilsome ground.



Ibe forded during the &3r6^^<^ Ita^ spread out after the rains

over its borders of grassy plain ; we were: dei^Jfd tiU

morning in a miserable camping-ground, a mud Mrffe: tltiiiljr

with vegetation, in order to bridge it with branching trees. An
i;ausual downfall during the. night might have ciiu^ed serious

(sdugecjuetid^r provisions kad now d&appea^i^a^ it^^tw^t €h©

porters considered the place dangerous.

The 10th of February began with the passage of the Euguvu
Eiver, where again our goods and chattels were fated b^^fc^r*

oughly sopped. I obtained a few cornrco^s&om ^ .p^^siag ejis^^

van of Wanyamwezi, and charged them witliiil^'at ari^ me^fea^6^

for the party left behind. A desert march, similar to the stage

last travelea, led us to the Unguwwe or Uvungwe Eiver, a shal-

lowiinuddy stream, girt in, as usual, by dense vegetation ; and we
found a fine large kraal on its left bank. After a cold and rainy

night, we resumed our march by fording the Unguwwe. Then
mme the weary toil of figh&ig through tiger iE|)ear grass,

with reeds, rushes, a varietv of ferns before Unseen, and other

lush and lusty growths, clothing a succession of rolling hills, mo-
notonous swellings, where the descent was ever a reflection of the

ascent. The paths were broken, slippery, and pitted with deep
holes

;
altfn^ &ir sides, whei*e the ground lay estposed to view,

a conglomerate offerruginous red clay—suggesting a resemblance
to the superficies of Londa, as described by Dr. Livingstone—took
the place of the granites and sandstones of the eastern countries,

aad the sinking, of tiio land toward the lake became palpable.

Ik the jungle-^^f^e^ ie^ensive clumps of bamboo and ratan ; the
former small, the latter of poor quality; the bauhinia, or black-

wood, and the salsaparilla-vine abounded ; wild grapes of diminu-

#rtii^M'atii'0f the austerest flavor appeared for the first time
upon the sunny hill-sides which Bacchus ever loves, and in the

lower swamps plantains grew almost wild. In parts the surface

was broken into small deep hollows, from which sprang pyramidal
masses of the hugest trees. Though no si^n pf ;aian here m^t thp
eye, scattered fields and plant^tBra shdwMt&
somewhere near. Sweet water was found in narrow courses of
black mud, which sorely tried the sinews of laden man and beast.

Long after noon we saw caravan haltedl bjr fatigue upon a
slope beyond a weary swamp : a violent storm was brewing, and
while half the sky was purple-black with nimbus, the sun shone
stingingly through the clear portion of the empyrean. But these

small troubles were lightly borne
; alreafe iri the far dista^ne^.

appearedi^llS-o?sfey-blue cliff with gildfea sumniits, which #ei*e*

as a beacon to the distressed mariner.

On the 13th of February we resumed our travel through screens
of lofty grass, which thinnM itit€>-U sttii^li% Mte&t After
about an hour's march, as we entered a small savanna, I saw the
fundi before alluded to running forward and changing the direc-
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tion of the caravim. Without supposing that he had tsk^ijm Xipm
himself this responsibility, I followed him. Presently he breasted

a steep and stony hill, sparsely clad with thorny trees : it was the

death of my companion's riding-ass. Arrived with toil—^for our

fagged beasts now arefu^^d' t^^ i^w mH^
utes upon the summit. " What is that streak of light which lies

below?" I inquired of Seedy Bombay. I am of opinion," quoth

Bombay, *Hhat that is the wati^r^'^ I gazed in dismay; the re-

mains of my blindness, the veil of tre^^^nd a broad ray of sun-

shine illuminating but one reach of the lake, had shrunk its fair

proportions. Somewhat prematurely I began to lament my follj^

in having risked life and lost health for so poor a prize, to curse

Arab exaggeration, and to propose an immediate return, with the

view of exj)loring the Nyanza, or Northern Lake. Advancing,
however, a few yards, the whole scene suddenly burst upon my
view, filling me with admiration, W^nS^l^ ^iatal^^iSight If.^W^
local b^bitation to the poet's fancy

:

" Tremolavano i rai del Sol nascente

Sovra r onde del mar purpuree e t)t<ij

E in veste di zaffiro il ciel ridente

Specchiar parea le sue bellezze in l0jr«0v

D' Africa i venti fieri e d' Oriente,

Sovra il lotto del mar, prende«Q.risl©r^
E co' sospiri suoi soavi e lieti

Col Zeffiro increspava il ]$mbt> tf^fiv'^

'

Nothing, in sooth, could be more picturesque than this first

view of the Tanganyika Lake, as it lay in the lap of the mount-
ains, basking in the gorgeous tropical sunshine. Below and be-

yond a short foreground of rugged and precipitous hill-fold, dowii
which tlire -feotpath zigzags painfully, a iiattow Btflp bi^emerald
green, never sere and marvelously fertile, shelves toward a ribbon
of glistening yellow sand, here bordered by sedgy rushes, there
cleanly and clearly cut by tte felfMking wavelets. Farther ill

front stretch tha watepj.^ ^^m:ise of the lightest and softest

blue, in bredStlt Vafying froiii thirty to thirty-five miles, and
sprinkled by the crisp east wind with tiny crescents ofsnowy foam

.

The background in front is a high and iDroken wall of steel-color-

ed iiiountain, here flecked and capped with pearly mist, ther^
standing sharply penciled against the azure air; its yawning
chasms, marked by a deeper plum-color, fall toward dwarf hills

i0f:ia-Qund-like proportions, which apparently dip their feet in th«;

waye- To the southj^nd, Qgp50$ite the loug low point behind
which the Malagarazi River discharges the rfed loam suspended in

its violent stream, lie the bluff headlands and capes of Uguhha;
and, as the eye dilates, it falls upon a cluster of outlying islets

speckling a ^^tiMoiAicMJ TillAg^;"etiltivated lands, the frequent
canoes of the fishermen on the waters, and on a nearer approach
the murmurs of the waves breaking upon the shore, give a some-
ihit^^jOtf'^i^^^ of Kfe to theJted^^i^'fh^
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all the fairest prospects in these regions, wants but a little of the-

neatness and finish of art—^mosques and kiosks, palaces atid*"villas,

gardens and orchards—contrasting with the profuse lavishness

and magiiificerice of nature, and cUversifyiug the unbroken coup

e?'(Hrdf-e^cesMire vegetation, to 'rival, ifnot to excel, themost ita-

mired scenery of the classic regions. The riant shores of this vast

crevasse appeared doubly beautiful to me after the silent and
spectral mangrove-creeks on the East African sea-board, and the

melancholy, monotonous experience of desert and jungle scenery,

tawny rock and sun-parched plain or rank herbage and flats of

black mire. Truly it was a revel for soul and sight. Forgetting

toil^, dangers, and the doubtfulness of return, I felt willing to

4dttble what I had endured ; and all the party seemed to jbia

with me in joy. My purblind companion found nothing to grum-
ble at except the " mist and glare before his eyes." Said bin Sa-

Hiii I60ked exulting

—

he had procured for nie this pleasure^—the
monoculous jemadar grinned hi& GOiigmtpliittipits^, mk^/^Y^fk
surly Baloch made civil salams.

Arrived at Ukaranga, I was disappointed to find there a few
miserable grass-huts—^used as a temporary shelter by caravans
passing to and from the islets fringing the opposite coa^fe—that
clustered round a single tembe, then occupied by its proprietor,

Hamid bin Sulayyam, an Arab trader. Presently the motive of

leiiSD^y fundi in misleading the caravan, which, by the ad-

vl<^0.0fSnay bin Amir; I had directed to march upon the Kawele
district in Ujiji, leaked oili T?he roadstead of Ukaranga is sep-

arated from part of Kawele by the line of the Euche Eiver, which
empties itself into a deep hollow bay, whose chord, extending
ftottr NiW"; to^S^ijli is five ot six miles in length. The strip of
shelving plain between the trough-like hills and the lake is raised

but a few feet above water-level. Converted by the passage of a

hwdj^d drains from the highlands into a sheet of jsloppy and slip*

fery li^e, hxp^^p^ m sSect pl:^eesj, it ^ugRoaete with.djfficulty

ti fe'vrbtitiared Tiiha%itan'is : difetifeheff^ith violeiit rafn-storms

clammy dews, it is rife in fevers, and it is feared by travelers on
apCQunt of its hippopotami and crocodiles. In the dryest season

-theiatid^road is barely practicable
;
during arid after tiie wet mon*

soon the lake affords the only means of passage, and the port of

Ukaranga contains not a single native canoe. The fundi, there-

fore, ^^ijT determi^e^fe^t I^^ spend beads for rations and.

lodgings among Ms <50S^piiteti%4ll^ mulcted for %
boat by them. Moreovef, Tie iiistatttly sent Word tolifhya Mta^a,

the principal headman of Ukaranga, who, as usual with the lakist

qhiefs, lives iii the hills at some distance from the water, to coine

installW feyrhiis honga, or black-mail, as, no fresh fish being pfocur-
able, the Wazungu were about to depart. The latter manoeuvre,

however, was frustrated by my securing a conveyance for the



taining thirty to thirty-five men ; it belonged to an absent mer-

chant, Said bin Usman ; it was in point of size the second on the

Tanganyika, and being too largQ for gaddliug, its^crew rowed in-

feteiia dx scooping up the watet lite Ifee ia^ii?eE '©ie slaves, who
had named four khete of coral beads as the price of a bit of sun-

dried baccal^," and five as the hire of a foul hovel for one night,

demanded four cloths—at least the price of the boat—for convey-
ing the party to Kawele, a three hours' trip. I gave them ten

cloths and two cx)il-bracelets, or somewhat more than the market
value of the whole equipage— %5| 'wMcfa. I effiiotu^ly t^^ed M
an argumentum ad verecundiam, . .

At eight A.M., on the 14tii "February, we began coasting

along the eastern shore of the lake in a northwesterly direction,

toward the Kawele district, in the land of Ujiji, The view was
e3E6e0difiy|lf 1^^^^

Fused in tiie sun,''

and the picturesque and varied forms of the mountains, rising

above and dipping into the lake, were clad in purplish blue, set

off by the rosy tints of morning. Yet, tti6i*e'and more, as we ap-

proached our destination, I wondered at the absence of all those
features which prelude a popular settlement. Passing the low,

muddy, and grass-grown mouth of the Ruche River, I could de-

^O^f on the baaks Jiothing bat ^ few scatteredtoy<?1s of miserable
csoiistructiott, surrotLiidefl:by'Mds of sorghum aiid sugar-cane, and
shaded by dense groves of the dwarf, bright-green plantain, and
the tall, sombre elseis, or Guinea-palm, By the Arabs I had been
taught to expect a town, a ghaut, a pdrtf^ft^ drtear^^s:celii%
size that of Zanzibar, and I had old, preconceived ideas concern-
ing " die Stadt Ujiji," whose sire was the " Mombas Mission Map.'

"

Presently mammoth and beheniotlishrank timidly from exposure,
and a few hoUo^^d,. logs, the monoxyle^ of the ^.sliermBn, the
^ood-cutters, and i^e market-people, either etit ffie Watef singly,

or stood in crowds drawn up on the patches ofyellow sand. About
11 A.M. the craft was poled through a hole in a thick welting of
coarse reedy grass and flaggy aquatic plants to a lev^ Jaiiding-

place of flat shingle, where the water shoaled off rapidly. Bmh
was the ghaut or disembarkation quay of the great Ujiji*

Around the ghaut a few scattered huts, in the humblest bee-
hive shape, represented the port-town. Advancing nqm^ tamd-
red yards through a din of shouts and screams, tom-tbtiafe, and
trumpets, which defies description, and mobbed by a swarm of
black beings, whose eyes seemed about to start from their heads
with surprise, I passed a i?elic of Arab civilization, the "baz^r.'*
It is a plot of higher ground, cleared of grass, and flanked by a
crooked tree

;
there, between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.—^weather per-

mitting—a mass of standing and squatting negroes buy and sell^

barter and exchange, offer and chgffer with a iubbub heard for



miles, and there a spear or dagger thrust brings on, by no means
unfrequentljr, a skirnaishmg' faotioa-fight. The articles exposed for

s4e ajf §QiX^^^ generally fish^^ veg-

^teM^, fetid a Te^ Sniite/pl^tgitis,tM mmoim^ f^mwthB m ^
staple commodity, and occasionally an ivory or a slave is hawked
about: those industriously disposed employ themselves during

the intervals of bargaining in spinning a coarse yam with the

rudest spindle, or in picking the cotton, which is placed in little

baskets on the ground. I was led to a ruinous tembe, built by an

Arab merchant, Hamid bin Salim, who had allowed it to be ten*

anted by ticks and slaves. Situated, however, half a.naile from^
aii'S^cfced by, the1fl€e village of Kawele, whose mus1irc>eto4ittfe

barely protruded their summits above the dense vegetation, and
§laced at a similar distance from the water in front, it had the

ouble advantage of proximity to provisions, andof|ii TOW W^^^
at first was highly enjoyable. The Tanganyika is eiver seen to

advantage from its shores : upon its surface the sight wearies with
the unvarying tintage—all shining greens and hazy blues—while

continuous parallels of lofty hills, like the sides of a huge trough^

<itme the prospect and suggest the idea of conflfietnrent

And now, lodged with comparative comfort in the cool tembe,

I will indulge in a few geographical and ethnological reminiscen-

ces of the country lately traversed,

. . The fifth region iiiqliid.*^ the alluvial valley of the MalagttM
Siver, which subtends- the lowest spires of the highlands of Ka-
ragwah and TJrundi, the western prolongation of the chain which
has obtained, probably from African tradition, the name of "Lu-
nar Mountains." In length, it extends from the MalagarmFetry,
in E. long. 81° 10', to the Tanganyika Lake, in E. long. 30° 1'.

Its breadth, from S. lat, 3° 14', the supposed northern limit of
Urundi, to S. lat. 6** 2', l3i6 parallel of XJk4Tanga^i8 d^mm tif

108 reotiline^ir geographical miles. Native caravans pass frohi

the Malagarazi to Ujiji in eight days, usually without halting till

arrived within a stone's throw of their destination. To a region

of such various elevations it would be difficult to assign an aver-

age of altitude ; iJie lieigiaits observed by themoritietei^ lifevei^-est-

ceeded 1850 feet.

This country contains in due order, from east to west, the lands

of XJlixm% Ubuha, and Ujiji ; on the aoffla^tti eflge is tlhha, and
Ofi fhB 0i^westem extremity Uk§.yi»ga- Thfe;gea^4 features

hfe ihom of the alluvial valleys bf the Kinganf aiiatd to ifgeta

Eivers. The soil in the vicinity of the Malagarazi is a rich brown
or black loam, rank with vegetable decay. This strip along the
stream varies in breadth from one to five miles ; on the ri^t bank
it is mostly desert, but not sterile ; on the left it is an expanse of
luxuriant cultivation. The northern boundary is a jagged line of
hill-spurs of primifei¥6 fomatio% rdU^^^ and yawning
with xavines ; in mmij placeg' the jfojpi^tlonp^sume the &xm of
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green dog^s-tails," or neat's-tongues," projecting, like lumpy
ridges, into eard4able-lik^ level of tlie river-land southward.

Each mound or spur is crowned with a tufty clump, principally

of bauhinias and mimosas, and often a lone, spreading, and tow-

ering tree, a borassus or a calab^ll, ornamenting the extreme
point, forms a landmark for the caravan* The sides of these hills,

composed of hornblende and gneissic rook, quartzite, quartz-grit,

and ferruginous gritstone, are steep, rugged, and thickly wooded,
and one slope generally reflects the other—ifmuddy, muddy j and
if Stony, stony. Each "hanger," or wave of groundj isi 'Siiridl^H

from its neighbor by a soft sedgy valley, bisected by a net-work
of stagnant pools. Here and there are nullahs, with high stiff

earth-mitk^ ibr the passage of raiii'torrents. The grass stands in

lpffe^.§G3teeti%a4dtha path leads over a matted ina^s ollaidftalksv
^hich coVer so felosely the thick mud that loaded* a^seS do not
sink; this vegetation is burned down during the hot season, and
a few showers bring up an emerald crop of young blades, sprout-

ing phoenix-like from tne ashes of the dead* The southerti bound-
ary of the valley is more regular ; in the eastern parts is an almost

tabular wall of rock, covered even to the crest with shrub and

As IS pyoved bj^ the regular course of the Malagarazi Eiver,

the westward decline of the country is gentle
;
along the road,

however, the two marches nearest to the Tanganyika Lake appear
to sink more rapidly than those preceding them. The main drain

receives from the northern hill-spurs a multitude
which couY^ their. jiioisture into the great cetftial tes*

ervoir.

Under the influence of the two great productive powers in na-

ture—h^at and mpisjure—the wondrous fertility gf th(^ sgil, "whi^h
pttfelfoi^, wfere^ ttiiclear^, 4 rank jungle offtatts^ns ode*, t^*
ders the climate dangerous. The rains divide the year into two
unequal portions of eight and four months, namely, the wet mon-
soon, which commences with violence in September and ends in

May, and the dry hot weather which rounds off the year. The
showers fall, as in Zanzibar, uncontinuously, with breaks varying
from a few hours to several days ; unlike those of Zanzibar, they

are generally accompanied by violent discharges of electricity.

Lightning from the north, especially at night, is eorisMered a sign

of approaching foul weather. It would be vain to seek in these

regions of Central Africa the kaskazi and kosi, or re-gular north-

east and southwest monsoons, those local l^toiiffis&tions of the

trade-winds which may be traced in regular progress from the

centre of Equatorial Africa to the Himalayas. The atmospherio

currents deflected from the Atlantic Ocean by the coast-radiation

and the arid and barren regions of Southern Africa are changed
in hydrometric i^^llic^^^ lkia|t.#0 compelled by the chilly and
tree-cl^ heighj^ <3f ^atigWS^a^Xabe| axid the low^ cspld, wad
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river-bearing plains lying to the westward, to part with the moist-

ure which they have collected in the broad belt ofextreme humid-

ity lying between the Ngami Lake and the equator. When the

land has become super-saturated, the cold, wet wind, driving cold,

masses, surcharged with electricitj, sete <3ontinually eastward, to

restore the ^g^aflxbrium inlands stUl reeking witlx the torrid blazq,

l^la^ Where tM atmospttere has been rarefied by #om fo^ifid-sM

13(101^018 of burning suns. At Msene, in Western Unyamwezi, the

taitts bteak about October ; thence the wet monsoon, resuming its

eastward course, crosses the Land of the Moon, and, traveling hf
slow stages, arrives at the coast in early April. Following the

northing sun, and deflected to the northeast by the rarefied atmos-

phere from the hot, dry surface of the Eastern Horn of Africa, the

yain# reaql; Wester^i Xnd in June, and exhaust themselves in fre-

qum^ mi dajpioug'-ddWii^Ife ixpois the *oitth6i^ ' V^i^iit ejf IBe
Himalayas. The gradual refrigeration of the ground, with the

southing of the sun, produces in turn the inverse process, namely,
the northeast monsoon. About the Tanganyika, howeVi33?i 411 ife

variable. The large body of water in the central reservoir pte-

serves its equability of temperature, while the alternations of chil-

ly cold and potent heat, in the high and broken lands around it,

cause extreme irregulaTity in the direction of the currents. Dur-
ing th^ fainS o#l'^*'tWpfev^d^^^^^^ ctettg-

ing: in the mornings there was almost regularly a cool north

breeze drawn by the water from the heights of IJrundi ; in the

course of the day it veered round toward the south. The most
violent storms came up from the gcpitheast and the southwest, an4
Its often against as with the gale. The long and rigorous wet mon-
soon, broken only by a few scattered days of heat, renders the cli-

mate exceedingly damp, and it is succeeded by a burst of sunshine

"^Mch dries the grass to stubble in a few days. Despite ^l^ge ex-

tremes, the climate of Ujiji has the reputation of being compara-
tively healthy ; it owes this probably to the refreshing coolness

ofthe nights and mornings^ Tiieixmkungmru, or seasoning-fever

of this region, is not feared by ^^UB^S^^i^^^ Mif ^^^h as that of Un*
yanyembe, yet no one expects to eMliifte'it. It is* a low bilious

and aguish type, lasting from three to four days : during the at-

tack perspiration is induced with difficulty, and it often recurs at
regular times once a month.
From the Malagarazi Ferry many lines traverse the desert on

the right or northern bank of the river, which is preferred to the

southern, whence the Wavinza exclude traT^lafSi Before enter^

iiJ^ iTm W00n caravans generally combine, so as to present a for-

midalJlfeJteat to possible foes, The trunk-road, called Jambebo,
the most aouthmy ofthe noxthem routes^ has beeft described ia
detail.

The district of Tlkaritng^ extends from the Euguvu ot IM tTTtH

gtww^.River to the w#0fB of^be lake : m the Soutk it is lioiiiaid!'
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ed by the region of Ut'hongwe, and on the north by the Euche
River. This small and sluggish stream, when near the mouth, is

^TOsOUt forty yards in breadth, and, being unfordable at all seasons,

i^ f^ ferry-boats always plj upon its waters. The rawgm
Mioir onlhe hippopot&tiiiig: fe J&ri^d oMtsT)anks, and the adjat^t
lowlands are infested by musquitoes in clouds. The villages of

Ukaranga are scattered in clurnps over the plain—wretched ham-
lets, where a-:few househoMs? live surrounded by rare cultivation

in the dryer parts of the swamps. The port of Ukaranga" is an
open roadstead, which seldom shows even a single canoe. Mer-
chants who possess boats and max send fia? prOTisiomi to the islands

m^om tbe;l^k^. spQi^tim^:ft#^^^ Iik^rim|a' to jS^ii-

who would lose time by visiting Ujiji. The land, however, af-

fords no supplies; a ba^r is unknown; and the apathetic tribe,

who cultivate scarcely-Mffident grain foi*thBmselves, will not even
take the trouble to cast a net. Ukaranga sends bamboos, rafters

for building, and firewood, cut in the background of highlands, to

Kawele and other pairt^ of Uj^i, lit:iS?hi^^

men xpust be hired. .

tJlb^anga signifies, etymologically, the ^^"Edriid of <5r5tiMnuts/^'
This little district may, in earlier ages, have given name to the

Mocarangas, Mucarongas, or Mucarangas, a nation which, accord-

ing to the Portuguese historians, from Joao dos Sanctos (liSt*§fJ
to DoDL Seba^tiau Xavier Botelho (1835), occupied the country
within the Mozambique, from S. lat. 5° to S. lat. 25°, nndcr subjec-

tion to the sovereign and the people of Monomotapa." In the

absence of histprj, analogy is the only guide. Either, then^ thp
conlumon of ili^ Tteganyika^ ^i^^ the Nyassa Lakes bythe old
geographers caused them to extend the Mocarangas" up to the
northern water—and the grammatical error in the word **Muca-
Tanga" justifies some suspicion as to their accuracy—or in

Spae^ 0t to^e centuries the tribe has declined from its former
power ^nd: donsequence, or the Wakaranga of the Tanganyika are

a remnant of the mighty southern nation which, like the Watuta
tribe, has of late years been pressed by adverse eirGumst£|<nces to
tie north. Though Senhor Botelho, in Ms ^^^LimfA^'l^^k^^^
denominates the "Monomoezi country" Western Mucaranga,"
it is certain that no Mnyamwezi in the present day owns to con-

nection with a race speaking ^ fl^^l^^Sl^^l'fljaa di^^
SOO .miles from his froijtlii^r).

.

The land of Ujiji is boiiiided on the north"by the heights of
Urundi, and on the south by the Ukaranga country : eastward it

extends to Ubaha, and westward it is washed by the waves ofthe
Tanganyika htikd. On its northeast lies the Itod of Uhha, iimr
reduced by the predatory Watuta to a luxuriant desert.

The head-quarter village of Ujiji was in 1858 Kawele. To the
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islet rock of Bangwe. This place was deserted by travelers on

account of the plundering propensities of its former chief. His

§oitr **Lurinda,'' however, to recover lost ground by court-

esy and attention to strangir^ Southeastward of Kl^w€!l§ U
district of Ugoyye, frequented fey thd Arabs, who ftiid tMM^
tans Habeyya and Marabu somewhat less extortionate than their

neighbors. It is a sandj spot, clear of white ants, but shut out bj
irilmgeg and <5iiltivatiori J&om the lovely view ofthfelike. To one
standing at Kawele, all these districts and villages are within two
or three miles, and a distant glance discloses the possessions of

half a dozen independent tribes.

Qaravans entering TJjiji from the land-§ide UjS!i{d]^:-^pi?a^ ili

the outlying villages on the right or Mt bank ofthe Bu^ at

considerable inconvenience, for some days. The origin of this

custom appears to date from olden time. In East Africa, as a rule,

every stranger is held to be hostile before he has proved friendly

intentions, and many tribes do not admit him into their villages

without a special invitation. Thus, even in the present day, the

visitor in the countries of the Somal md Galla, the Wamasai and
the Wak^/^afij ^it under some tree outside the settlement till

a deputation i5rf elders, after formally ascertaining his purpose, es-

cort him to their homes. The modern reason for the custom,

which prevails upon the coast as well as on the banks of the Tan-
:g^fe^il?2l^ li^vridfer eomroercial than political. The caravan halts

upon neutral ground, and the sultans or chiefs of the different vil-

lages send select messengers carrying various presents : in the in-

terior ivory and slaves, and in the maritime regions cloth and pro-

visions^ technically called m^-gubiko^" and intended as an earnest

oftheit'4esire to open trade: Bweet words stiidfair promises win
the day ; the mtongi, or head ofthe caravan, after a week of earn-

est deliberation with all his followers, chooses his host, temporary
lodgings are provided for the guests, and the value of the retain*

ang feea is afterward recovered in honga and kiremH—black-
inail and dUstoms. This custom was known in Southerii Africa
by the name of marts that is, a " connection with a person be-

longing to another nation, so that they reside at each other'4

houses'w&fe'ni vimting the place, and mj^^"iatai^ftl presenls',^^

compulsory guest among the Al^^te ol'mn^^
called **nezil."

At Ujiji terminates, after twelve stages, which native caravans
generally finish in a fortnight, all halts included, the transit of the

fifth region. The traveler has now accomplished a total number
of 85 long, or 100 short stages, which, with necessary rests, but
excluding detentipns an^ long halts, occupy 150 days. The di-

rect longitttdinal dfetanee f^^ the coast is 540 geographical miles,

which the sinuosities of the road prolong to 955, or in round
numbers 950 statute miles. The number of days expended by
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gITes a rate of 2.27 miles per hour. The total time was seven and

a half months, from the 27th of June, 1857, to the 18th of Febru-

ary, 1858 ; thus- the number of the halts exceeded by one third

the number of the marches. In practice Arab caravans seldom

arrive at the Tanganyika, for reasons before alluded to, under a

total period of six months. Those lightly laden may make TJn-

yanyembe in between two and a half and thr^e iftQi^thSi and frpm

Unyanyembe Ujiji in twenty-five stages, which w<D^m3 t^w^
their journey to four months.
Dapper Beschryving van Africa," Amst, 1671) asserts that

the "blacks of Pombo, t'.e., the Pombeiros, or native travelers^*

W. Africa, when asked respecting the distance of the lake, say

that it is at least a sixty-days' journey, going constantly eastward."

Bttt the total breadth ^ the continent between Mbuamaji and

Iioanda being, in roitod. ^Umbers, 1560 geographical miles, thi§

estimate would give ^ itiarching rate of^twenty-six geographical

and rectilinear miles (or, allowing for deviation, thirty-six statute

miles) per diem. When Da Couto (1565), quoting the informa-

tion procured by Francisco Barreto, during his expedition in 1570,,

from some Moors (Arabs or Wasawahili) at Patta and elsewhere,

says that ^^from Kilwa or Atondo (that is to say, the country of

the Watondwe) the other sea of Angola might be reached with a

jpurijev Qf fifteen or twenty (150 or 2Q0?) lej^ue3," he prpbably
alMM to the Nyassa Lake, lying southwiktw&fd'tifKM^I^i^^^
the Tanganyika. Mr. Cooley gives one itinerary, by Mohammed
bin Nasur, an old Arab merchant, enumerating seventy-one march-
es from Buromaji (Mbuamaji) to'Oha (Uhha), and a total ofeighty*

three from the coast to the lake ; and a second a native of Mo-
nomoerf, Lief bin Said (a misprint foi* KhaM biii Said?) sixty-

two to Ogara (Ugala), which is placed four or five days from Oha.

In another page he remarks^ that "from Buromaji, near Point
Puna, -to Oha, in iSrondmdfezi, is ^ journey of seventy-titee-, or, in
round numbers, eighty days, the shores of the lake being still six

or eight days distant." This is the closest estimate yet made.
Mr. Macqueen, from the itinerary of Lief bin Said, estimates the

lake from the mouth of th^ Jlive? dP4 wl€^?,.^.4
severity-one days of total ma:^c1i. It is etidetit;', Ttbtci ^e ^^reded-

ing pages, that African authorities have hitherto confounded the

Nyanza, the Tanganyika^ and the Nyassa Lakes. Stilly in, the es-

timate of the distance between the coast tod[ tJjijl-thtpe^ is

markable and a most deceptive coherence.

Ujiji—also called Manyofo, which appears, however, peculiar to

a certain stjlMtiat or district—is the name of a province, not, as

b.e^ ijgpresented, of a single town* It was first visited by the

.At^bs abblit 1840, ten years after they had penetrated to "Uti^

^toiwezi
;
they found it conveniently situated as a mart upon the

T|i,Bganyika Lake, and a central point where their depots might
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the waters and collect slaves and ivory from the tribes upon its

banks. But the climate proved unhealthy, the people dangerous,

and thfecd^sliji^vbyag©s frequently ended in disaster; Ujiji, there-

fore, never rose to the rank of Unyanyembe or Msene. At pres-

ent it is visited during the fair season, from May to September,

by flying caravans, who return to TJ^jmy^h^^ $O0U m^^i^
Jiprvp J9a4ed their M _ ,

^WiidanVMtiliMy' ^-fet2e sdll, twdtot^ %y %t large

forest-trees and the abundance of ferns, render Ujiji the most pro-

ductive province in this section of Africa : vegetables, which must
elsewhere be cultivated, here seem to flourish almost spontaneous*

If. Rice of excellent (g^uaUty was formerly raised by the Araba
upon the shores of tlie Tanganyika; it grew luxuriantly, attain-

ing, it is said, the height of eight or nine feet. The inhabitants,

howeyer, preferring sorghum, and wearied out by the depreda-

tteii^ oi^th^ iikklfej^, Ihd^elfepnaiit^ ^ndihfe'lbippopotamtasj hava al-

lowed the more civilized cereal to degenerate. The principal

grains are the holcus and the Indian nagli or nanchni (Eleusine

coracano); there is no bajri (panicum or ^(iffiet) in these regions;

the pjilses are phaseoli and the voandzei%'gif0mhd-nuts, beans, and
hafidots of several different species. The manioc, egg-plant, and
sweet potato, the yam, the cucumber, an edible white fungus
growing subterraneously, and the Indian variety of the Jerusalem
artichoke, represent the vegetables : the people, however, unlike

the Hindoos, despise, and consequently will not be at the pains to

cultivate them. Sugar-cane, tobacco, and cotton are always pur-

chasable in the bazar. The fruits are the plantain and the Guinea-

palm. TJx^ mdizri or. plantain-tree is appaj:e^tly an aborigen of
thesS tafithd^is t ra Certain parts, as in UsitiiriMra, Karagwah, and
Uganda, it is the staff of life : in the hilly countries there are, it is

said, about a dozen varieties, and a single bunch forms a load for

a man. It is found in the island and on the coast of Zanzibar, at
K'hutu in the head of the alluvial valley, and, though rarely, in

the mountains of Usagara. The best fruit is that grown by the

Arabs at Unyanyembe : it is still a poor specimen, coarse and in-

^l^id, stringy moi full of seeds, and strangers rarely indulge in it,

fedriug flatuleiiGB* Upon the Tanganyika Lake there is a variety

called mikono t'hembu, or elephant's-hands, which is considerably

larger than the Indian " horse-plantain." The skin is of a brick-

dust red, in places inclining to rusty-brown; the pulp is a dull

yellow, with black seeds, and the flavor is harsh, strong, and drug-

like. The Elaeis Guiniensis, locally called mchikichi, which is

known by the Arabs to grow in the Islands of Zanzibar an4
Pemba, and more rarely in the mountains of Usagara, springs ap*

parently tmcultivated m large dark groves on the shores of the
Tanganyika, where it hugs the margin, rarely growing at any dis-

tance inland. The bright-yellow drupe^ with shiny purple-black

p^ai^tD^ m^i^'^ tl^e.tag^.ft pmm^ Th^
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mawezi or palm-oil, of tlie consistency of honey, rudely extracted,

forms an article of considerable traffic in the regions about the

Iste $hiS^i& !ite celebrated e::&tract whose various officinal uses

in Europe have already begun to work a social reformation in

W. Africa. The people of Ujiji separate by pounding the oily

Sati^ocarpium from the one seed of the drupe, boil it for some
hot^rSj P.II0W the floating substance to coagulate, and collect it in

latge earthern pots. The price is usually about one 3dti ofwhite
cotton for thirty-five pounds, and the people generally demand
salt in exchange for it from caravans. This is the *'oil of a red
cxdor'* whidhy according to Mr. Gooley, is bought by theWanyam-
wezi "from the opposite or southwestern side of the lake." De-
spite its sickly flavor, it is universally used in cooking, and it

forms the only unguent and lamp-oil in the country. This fine

Guinea-palm is also tapped, as the date in Western India, for tpdr

dy ; and the cheapness of this tembo—the sam ofWest Africa'—;^

accounts for the prevalence of intoxiclSti^^li^^lli:^ tl.e ecr^
danioralization of the lakist tribes.

tThc tea*' Ujiji is well suppliMi ¥tekh fifit of ^rioiis
kinds is always procurable, except during the violence of the

rains : the people, however, invariably cut it up and clean it out

befoi'j^. bringing it to market. Good honey abounds after thf ii^t

jncm^don, J&j thefmm of the chief, milk and butter may be pur-

chased ^v6ty'd:ay. liotig-iailed sheep and well-bred goats, poul-

try and eggs—the two latter are never eaten by the people—are

brought in from the adjoining countries: the Arabs breed a few
Manilla ducks, and the people rear, but will not sell, pigeons;

The few herds at Ujiji which have escaped the beef-eating pro-

pensities of the Watuta are a fine breed, originally, it is said, de-

rived by the Wahha from the mountains of Karagwah, Thm$
hems i^ .these lands appear unusually large; their stature com*-

t)iheg with the gmallness of the hump to render them rather lik^e

English than Indian or African cattle. They are rarely sold of

later days, except for enormous prices, an adult slave being the

lowest valuation of a cow. The cattle are never stalled or grain-

fed, and the udder is little distended : the produce is about one
quarter that of a civilized cow, and the animals give milk only

during the few first months after calving. The ^'tulchan" of

Tibet is apparently unkiip^n in Central Afric%; but th^ peqplf
arc not wanting in l5&rl3drbM C6i4t3fi^^

animal to jdeld her produce.

The fauna appear rare upon the borders of the Tanganyika

:

all men are hunters
;
every human being loves animal food, from

white ants to elephants ; the tzetze was found there, and probably
the luxuriance of the vegetation, in conjunction with the extreme

humidity, tends to diminish species and individuals. Herds of

elc^hpilil ^^ist in the. b^ainl^oo-jungles which surround the ^p^.

hxiiiM'k^i^Mi^ are ccdl^i^



from an area containing thousands of square miles. Hippo||i:>tami

and crocodiles are common in the 'vyaters, wild bujBfaloes in the

plains. The hyemh me bold llti^i^^j and the half-wild " pariah-

dogs" that slink about the villages are little inferior as depreda-

tors. The people sometimes make pets of them, leading them

afeout with cords ; but they do not pbj^t to see them shot after

41 lipoa tke Arab's meat, butter. Of: Milk, These animisils are

Tarely heatd to bark
;
theyleWe mimib Tillage cocka lite

huts are, as usual, haunted by the gray and the musk rat. Of
birds there is a fine fish-eagle about the size of a domestic cock,

with snowy head and shoulders relieving a sombre chocolate

plume : he sits majestically watching his prey upon the tall trees

overhanging the waves of the Tanganyika. A larus, or sea-gull,

with reddish. li^ in small colonies upon this lake. At tbe

end of the 1858 these birds were ^a.tO wlleet iA

troops upon the miids, as they are accustomed tb -fld stt Jtd'Sn

when preparing to migrate. The common kingfisher is a large

bird with a white and gray plume, a large and strong black bill,

and a cr^^ich somewhat metii^Ji^ tS^^^ Indian bulbul:

it perches upon the branches over tbe waters, and in flight and
habits resembles other halcyons. A long and lank black plotus,

or diver, is often seen skimming the waters, and sand-pipers run

along the yellow sands. The other l)ir(k ^J.e th§ ^hite-breasted
" parson-crow," partridges, and quaife'^i£i4tf ITiliiid^ SW^lo^
in passage, curlews, motacillas, muscicapae, and various passerines.

Eanae, some of them noisy in the extreme, inhabit the sedges

close to the lake. The termite does great damage in the sweet

red soils about Kawele : it is less feared when the ground is dry
and sandy. The huts are full of animal life—snakes, scorpions,

ants of various kinds, whose armies sometimes turn the occupants

out of dpprsj the rafters are hollowed out by xylop^L^gpus jMeets

;

tltemlk at^ lStfffled by mason-^5ees, hideous spider^irdil th6 c6r*

ners with, thick webs, the chirp of the cricket is heard both within

and out of doors, cockroaches destroy the provisions, and large

brown musquitoes and flies, ticks and bugs, assault the inhabitants.

The rise in the price of slaves and ivory has compelled Arab
merchants, as will be seen in another chapter, to push their ex-

plorations beyond the Tanganyika Lake. Ujiji is, however, still

the great slave-mart of these.x^iqns, the article being collected

£p6m ^51 'the adjoining tribes-df utuiidi, TJhha, Uvira, aiid Mittuti-

gu. The native dealers, however, are so acute, that they are rap-

idly ruining this, their most lucrative traffic. The^ sell cheaply,

ma think to remunerate themselves by aiding ailll icbfetting deser-

tion. Merchants, therefore, who do not chain or cord together

their gangs till they have reached the east bank of the Malagarazi

River, often lose 20 per cent. The prevalence of the practice has
§lrejEidy giY§li Ujiji a bad na,niQ, and, if continued^ .wiU rernQve. the

place, wh^ tite people are^^aekWiatl^
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er and more sensible. It is impossible to give any idea of the av-

erage price of the human commodity, which varies, under the

l^^fioations of dewiidand supply, from two to ten doti, or tobcs

of Araerieaa damestics. Yet^ as these purcbu/ges: pejl ^nzibar
for fourteeii or fifteen dollars per head, the trade f^Mi^aes nearly

500 per cent., and will, therefore, with difficulty be put down.

The principal tribes in this region are the Wajiji^ the Wavinza,

the Wakaranga, the Watuta, the Wahuha, and the Waiiha.

The Wajiji are a burly race of barbarians, far stronger than the

tribes hitherto traversed, with dark skins, plain features, and
straigM,JliW%t limbs : thfey at6 te^^er ^^a^ men than the

y^m^miyit$dj and the type, as it^ap^pgaeij^g Geiita:al
,
Africa, be-

comes rather negro than negroid* Tlieir arid liands are

large and flat, their voices are harsh and strident, and their looks

as well as their manners are independent even to insolence. The
^meti, -who are held in liigb repute, resemble, and often excel,

their masters in rudeness and violence
;
they think little in their

cups of entering a stranger's hut, and of snatching up and carry-

i^mmj an article ^itfe^p^t&s their admiration. Many of both
-80is;^,4bnd all ages, a^e*^§^ttfe4 1)^ tUe sj3g^^|)03;--t]^e 4^^b§
Itate irainly taught th^M ilidMatitte:—-aM mfef^^^^^

not afflicted by boils and various eruptions ; there is also an in-

veterate pandemic itch, which, according to their Arab visitors,

results from a diet of putrid fish.

This tribe is extensively tattooed, probably as a protection

against the humid atmosphere and the chills of the Lake Eegion.

Some of the chiefs have ghastly scars raised by fire, in addition to

laigp mtterns marked, upoii theiir persons—lines, circles, and mm
of Sttie cupping-cuts Sfmm dt)wii the back, the stomach, and me
arms, like the tattoo of the Wangindo tribe near Kilwa. Both
sexes love to appear dripping with oilj and they manifestly do
not hold cleanliness to be a virfeme,, ^Pli^i^ii is sometimes shaved;
rarely the hair is allowed to grow ; the most fashionable coiffure

is a mixture of the two
;
patches and beauty-spots in the most ec-

centric shapes—buttons, crescents, crests, and galeated lines—being

allowed to sprout either on the front, the sides, or the back of tlie

iead, from a carefully-scraped scalp. Women as well as meH^ai*
fond of binding a wisp of white tree-fibre round their heads, like the

ribbon which confines the European old person's wig. There is not

a toce ofmti^^ or whisker in the country
;
they are removed

by &e t^v-e^ar^ MdJihe dimatQ^awrding to the Arabs^isJijs:^

isai^kj iltall haye ahvAys fouud llid lijsfMe^'^oloi'ed s^^

likt-tbaii ittose of the dingier hue. The ruddi/ black, fleshf4oaidii^^;^azftTamos ftnd

WagogbS aife much lighter in color (?) than any of the other tnbes, and certainly

have a far superior, more manly, and warlike independent spirit and bearing than
any of the others.'* The "dingiest" peoples are usually the most degraded, and ^i^t^
fore sometimes the tea^ joiTej^iiU Jb»t the flefcest tmm \a land are the Wmsr
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that of Unyamwezi, unfavorable to beards. For cosmetics botli

sexes apply, when they can procure such luxuries, red earth to the

face, and over the head a thick coating of chalk or mountain-

wi^iph, m^ikes their blackness stand out hideously grotes^tia^

The chiefs wear expensive stuffs, checks, and cottons, wMcli
they extract from passing caravans. Women of wealth affect the

tobe or coast-dr^ss, and some wer^ ^eeu wearing: red and blue

to softened goat, sheep, deer, leopard, or monkey skins, tied at two
comers over either shoulder, with the flaps open at one side, and
with tail and 1^. Sajiigling in the wind. Women who can not

^ifford cloth use m a succeaaixeum- ^ ninxow kilt pf fibre or skin,

and some content themselves with a tassel of tfbre or a leafy twig
depending from a string bound round the waist, and displaying the

nearest a^pproach to the original fig-leaf- At Ujijij however^ the

people aifed^geH?-M' fe!*^^the'ff^^ ii> make fext^nsiye use of
the macerated tree-bark, which supplies the place of cotton in

Urundi, Karagwah, and the northern kingdoms. This article,

technically termed ^'mbugu," is made from the inner bark of va-

rious trees, especially the mrimba and th^jtixwatef or hu^e Eaphis^-

palm. The trunk of the fiill-grown treeris stripped ofits integu-

ment twice or thrice, and is bound with plantain-leaves till a finer

growth is judged fit for manipulation. This bark is carefully re-

moved, steeps in w^ter, macerateiS, ktiea^B^, ahd potfiided ^th
clubs and battens to the consistency of a coarse cotton. Palm-oil

is then spirted upon it from the mouth, and it acquires the colo

of chamois leather. The Wajiji obtain the mbugu mostly froE

Urindi md Uvira. They are JEbpd of ^striping it with a
.
t)Iac^;

vegetable mud, so as to resemble the Bpoils of kopaids and wild^

cats, and they favor the delusion by cutting the edge into long

strips, like the tails and other extremities of wild beasts. The
price- ofthe mbugu varies according to size from six to twelve
khete or strings of beads. Though durable, it is never washed

:

after many months' wear the superabundance of dirt is removed
by butter or ghee,

Jg^id^^^ the comnaon brass-wtre girdles and bracelets, armlets

and ffcrilflets, masses ofwhite-porcelain, blue-glass, and large pigeon-

egg beads, and hundreds of the iron-wire circlets called sambo,

whichj worn with ponderous brass or copper rings round the lower

leg^^abbW the foot, suggest at a dfeteee the idea of disease, the

Wajiji are distinguished from tribes not on the lake by necklaces

of shells—small pink bivalves strung upon a stout fibre. They
have learned to make brass from the Arabs, by melting down one

third of zinc imported from the coast with two parts of the fine

BOfI and red copper brought from the country of the Kazeembe.
liike, their lakist neighbors, they ornament the throat with disks,

tosBcents, and strings of si:s: or seven cones, fastened by the apex,

and depending to tMl^raa^ :Mkd#^f^^%Mti^h5^^
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teeth, not the tusks, of the hippopotamus, these dazzling ornaments

effectively set off the dark and n^gro-Jike skin. Ana,fcher pfoviL-
iarity among these people is a pait bf Iron pincet^ br ifc

split wood ever hanging round the neck ; nor is its u^e less re-

markable than its presence. The lakists rarely chew, smoke, or

tate^-^atilfajGc€>iding to the fesMon of the rest ofmankind. Every
man carries a little half-gourd or diminutive pot ofblack earthen-

ware nearly full of tobacco ; when inclined to indulge, he fills it

with water, expresses the juice, and from the palm of his hand
sniffs it ^]^m^ hm i^OStril^r Tke pime^ .serve to close the e;^^
otherwis^e 'the nbse must be temporarily cbrked by the applicatibii

of finger and thumb. Without much practice it is difficult to ar-

ticulate daring the retention of the dosa which lasts a few minutes,

and wllei-M attempt isittaSe^^e^w^TO^ ate^^^ intelligible.

The arms of the Wajiji are small battle-axes and daggers, spears,

and large bows which carry unusually heavy arrows. They fear

the gun and the sabre, yet they show no nnwillingness to figtl

The Arabs avoid granting tbeiy depi^ck. |or mu^ets .?ind gift-

^wder, consequently a great 6lii#iiet6f p6SS^sfeeg i^
or three firelocks.

The lakists are an almost amphibious race, excellent divers,

strong swimmeTS and fishermen, and vigorous ichthyophagists-all;

At times, when excited by the morning coolness and by the pros-

pect of a good haul, they indulge in a manner of merriment which
resembles the gambols of sportive water-fowls : standing upright

and balancing themselves in their hollow logs, which appear but
little larger than themselves, they strike the water furiously with
their paddles, skimming over the surface, dashing to and fro,

splashing one another, urging forward, backing, and wheelingtheir
craft, now capsizing, then regaining their positidii i??itl W^feiful
dexterity. They make coarse hooks, and have many varieties of
nets and creels. Conspicuous on the waters and in the villages is

the dewa, or " otter" of Oman, a triangle of stout reeds, which
shows the position of the net. A stronger kind and used for

larger ground-fish, is a cage of open basket-work, provided l&e
the former with a bait and two entrances. The fish once entan-

gled can not escape, and a log ofwood used as a trimmer, attached

to a float-rope of rushy plants, directs the fisherman. Ste heavi-

est animals are caught by a rope-net—^the likh of Oman—weight-
ed and thrown out between two boats. They have circular lath

frames, meshed in with a knot somewhat different from that gen-

erally us^d iu Europe; the smaller variety is thrown from the

feos^t l^y ar^gle man, who follows itinto the vmte^^fhe larger,

which reaches six feet in diameter, is lowered from the bow by
cords, and collects the fish attracted hj the glaring torch-fire. The
Wajiji al^ iniake Ialg6 Mid small drag-n^^ ^me let down in a
circle by one or more canoes, the others managed by two fisher-

men who, swimming at each end, draw them in when ready. They



have little purse-nets to catch small fry, hoops thriiisf &jto a long

atick-handfe througlitbip vmi %^G^.i%0^tlinp t)kf n^^
this gimple c6nMvaiica tlite fish t.Te ciitLght in cbii^H^rable qiiatiti-

ties. The wigo or crates alluded to as peculiar in the "Periplus,"

and still common upon the Zanzibar coast, are found at the Tan-

ganyika. The common creel resembles the khun of Western In-

dia, and is well-known even to the Bushmen of the South : it is a

cone of open bamboo-strips or supple twigs, placed lengthwise,

and bound in and out by strings ofgrass or tree-fibre. It is closed

at the top, and at the bottoncx thfTO if |b,jaa|fF<?jr^^^^

diagonally-disposed entrance liKe lhat 6f'ia 'mr6 1rat-tfdp,'wM(3h

prevents the fish escaping. It is placed upon its side with a bait,

embanked with mud, reeds, or sand, and seems to answer the

pii3?^ose for which it is intended. In Uzaramo and near the

coast the people narcotize fish with the juice of certain plants,

asclepias and euphorbias : about the Tanganyika the art appears

^eiB are inany varieties of fish, in the waters of this lake.

ll'hfe mvoro is a long and bony variety, in shape like a large mack-
erel ; the sangale resembles it, but the head and body are thicker.

The mgege, which suggests the pomfret of Western India, is well

^avoi*€il but full ofbones. The mguhe is said to attain the length

of five or six feet : it is not unlike the kheri of the Indian rivers,

and to a European palate it is the best fish that swims in these

waters. The largest is the singa, a scaleless variety, with black

back, silvery belly, small fins, and long fleshy cirri : it crawls

along the bottom, and is unfit for leaping or for rapid progress.

This sluggish and misshapen ground-fish is much prized by the

people on account of its rich and luscious fat. Like the pallu of
Sindh, it |)6dn Uppi^ the European palate. Want cdP flaVoif*

is the general complaint made by the Arabs and coast people
against the produce of the Tanganyika : they attempt to diminish
the wateriness of the fish by exposing it spitted to a slow fire, and.

by subsequently §tQwing it for the night in well-closed eartlaen

pots. Besides the fiwinitfeties above alluded to, there are dwarf
eels of good flavor, resembling the Indian bam

;
daga'a, small fish

called by the Arabs kasbu'a^ minnows of many varieties, which^

*4topy s;«^^i*<lri®^ or muriated if salt ^^^ bfe afifotd^d, find theiir

1^a»y lar east ; a dwarf shrimp, about one quarter the size of the
common English species ; and a large bivalve called sinani, and
identified as belonging to the genus Iridina. The meat is fat and

^

yellow, like th^it pf ^ w^ll-fe^ oyster^ Ig^t it is so ipsipid that apii©.

Dtrt a Mjiji can'-estt it. ^lie slieils cbilected upon/tM' sh6tm t)i

the Tanganyika and on the land journey have been described by
Mr, Samuel P. Woodward, who courteously named the species

afSIr the European members of the expedition. To his memoir
—quoted in p. 343-345 of this volume—^the reader is referred.

The Wajiji are considered by the Arabs to be the most trouble-
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some race in these black regions. They are taught by the exam-'

ph of their ohi^fe to be rude, insolent, and extortionate: they d^*

matid heM:B €Veh &f pointing out the road; they will deride'Md
imitate a stranger's speech and manner before his face

;
they can

they are as ready witlx a blow as with a word ; and they may^

often be seen playing at rough and tumble," fighting, pushing,

and tearing hair, in their boats. A Mjiji uses his dagger or his

sp^^t lapon a guest with little hesitation ; he thinks twice, how-
'befcfi?e 4rftwmg blood, if it will cause a feud. Thm, araugli-

ness ofmatiner fs'd^shed with a <iuiiOTt& tiferemoniousnfessi. Wfe^
the sultan appears among his people, he stands in a circle and
claps his hands, to which all respond in the same way. Women
cdlirtesy to one anothefi bentiing the right knee almost to the

ground. When two men meet, they clasp each other's arms with
both hands, rubbing them up and down, and ejaculating for some
minutes, "Nama sanga? nama sanga?—art thou well?" They
theia pass the hmd^ dawi; ,tp th^e fpre^riji, exclaiming " Wahke?
waiiifcel^—Mow ^it tkotf^^ clap palms at each
other, a token of respect which appears common to these tribes

of Central Africa. The children have all the frowning and un-

pr^^€^iig look of their pa^ents; they reject little civilities,

and seem to spend life in disputes, biting and clawing like wild-

cats. There appears to be little family affection in this undemon-
strative race. The only endearment between father and son is a

habit of scratching and picking each other, caused probably by
the pr#vilto(3d of a ^^okipfeinfe before alluded to ; as among the
Simiads, the intervals between pugnacity are always spent in ex-

ercising the nails. Sometimes, also, at sea, when danger is near,

the Mjiji breaks the mournful MIence of his fellows, who are all

thinking of home, with the e:2cclamation, " Ya mguri wanje!—

0

my wife !" They are never sober when they eaii be'dtunk
;
per-

haps in no part of the world will the traveler more often see men
md women stag^erin^ about the village with thick speech and
tidlent gesttif6ii ' Ttife favorite iiiebriafit i& tembo or palm-toddy

;

almost every one, however, even when on board the canoe, smokes
bhang, and the whooping and screaming which follow the indul-

genO0 i^semble the Mige of wil^ lo^mi^^tkthev than the sPixijdf of
Stmaji i^eiiige.

^
Tkm food oonsistapri3adp4^ of holaw^jstiiiii^

attd flsb, which is rarely eaten before it Beeoiflfes- oiBfeusiTe to Eu-
ropean organs.

The great Mwaini or Sultan of Ujiji in 1858-59 was Eusimba.

TTti^feirmfei -W^M sevei^al mtttware (mutwale) or minor chiefs, one

to each settlement, as Kannena in Kawele, and Lurinda in Gungu.
On the arrival of a caravan, Rusimba forwards through his rela-

tions a tusk or two of ivory, thus mutely intimating that he re-

qLuire^ his black-mail, which he prefers to receive in beads andki-
UnM or eoilfbPa<2^eJets, proportioning, however, his demq^nd to flic^

do nothing without a long preli of the fiercest scolding

:
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trader's means, Wlien tHs poixit has been settled, the mntwfflE^'

sends his present, and expects a proportionate return, My
moreover, entitled to a fee for every canoe hired.; on each slaTe

the kiremba or excise is about half the price ; from one to two

doths are demanded upon ev^ry tusk of ivorj ; and he will snatch

a Tkife frofii -mm ^uwEasing provisions for hi^ master.

The minor headmen are fond of making sare" or brotherhood

1?7ith strangers, in order to secure them in case of return. They
depend for influence over their unruly subjects wholly upon per-

sonal qualifications, bodily strength, and violence of temper. A
chief, though originally a slave, may " win golden opinions" by
his conduct when in liquor : he assumes the most ferocious aspect,

draws his dagger, brandishes his spear, and, with loud screams,

rushes at Ms subjects as intent upon annihilating them. The af-

fairs of the nation are settled by the mwami, the chief, in a gen-

eral council of the lieges, the wateko (in the singular mteko) or

^l^ers presiding. Their intellects, never of the brightest, are in-

imriably fuddled with toddy, and, after bawling for hours together

and coming apparently to the most satisfectory conclusion, the

word of a boy or of an old woman will necessitate another lengthy
palaver. The sultans, like their subjects, brook no delay in their

own affairs
;
they impatiently dun a stranger half a dozen times a

day for a few beads, while they patiently keep him waiting for

weeks on occasions to him of the highest importance, while they
are drinking pombe or taking leave of their wives. Besides the
mj?gubiko or preUminagr presents, the chiefs are bound, before^ departure <j#€ii tsal^avaii^teh has given them satisfaction, to

supply it with half a dozen masuta or matted packages of grain,

and to present the leader with a slave, who generally manages to

guidance.

Under the influence of slavery the Wajiji have made no prog-
ress in the art of commerce. They know nothing of bargaining
or of credit : they will not barter unless, thf? particular medium
upon which they have set tlieir' Ii€arfe is^forthedmlhg ; and they
fix a price according to their wants, not to the value of the article.

The market varies with the number of caravans present at the

dep6t, the season, the extent of suj)pl3r, and a variety of similar

considerations. Besides the trade in ivory, slaves, bark, cloth,

and palm-oil, they manufacture and hawk about iron sickles

shaped liked the European, kengere, kiugi, or small bells, and
sambo, locally called tambi, or wire eirojet^t 'V^pm as ornaments
rotod the ankles; long dotible-edged Myfes' ifi wb^

neatly whipped with strips of ratan ; and jembe or hoes. Of
bells a dozen were purchased in March and April of 1858 for two
fundo of white beads. Jembe and large sime averaged also two
fando- Of good sambo 100, and of the inferior quality 200, were
pTpwrable for a fundo. The iron is imported in a rough state



from Uvira. The value of a goat is one shukkah, which here

represents, as in TJnyamwezi, twelve feet, or double the length

of the shukkah in other regions, the single cloth being caltedIn-

pande, or upande. Sheep, all of a very inferior quality, cost some-

what more than goats. A hen, or from five to six eggs, fetched

one khete of samesame, or red coral beads, which are here worth

three times the quantity of white porcelain. Large fish, or those

above two pounds in weight, were sold for three khete ; the small

fry—the white bait of this region—one khete per two pounds

;

and diminutive shrimps one khete per three pounds. Of plant-

ains, a small btinch of fifteen, and of sweet po^^toei^ and yams,
from ten to fifteen roots were purchased for a khete; of arti-

chokes, egg-plants, and cucumbers, from fifty to one hundred.

Th& wfld vegetables, generically called mboga, are the cheapest of

these esculents. Beans, phaseoli, ground-nuts, and the voiandzeia,

were expensive, averaging about two pounds per khete. Kice is

not generally grown in Ujiji ; a few measures of fine white grain

were purchased at ai fancy price, from, one Sayfu bin Hasani, a
pauper Isfe^ir^MiV^f^ the Kfe dfa^l^ 'settled in the country.

The sugar-cane is poor and watery ; it was sold in lengths of four

or five feet for the khete : one cloth and two khete purchased

1^1^ ^minds of fine white honey. Toife'StOC^ was comparatively

expensive. Of the former ^ shukkak prbtaia^^^^ a bag weighing
perhdps ten pounds. Milk w^s sold at arbitrary prices, averting
about three teacups for the khete. A shukkah would procure
three pounds of butter, and ghee was not made for the market*
It was impossible to fimd sweet toddy, as the people iteVef 6iii6*ke

nor clean the pots into which it is drawn ; of the acid and highly
intoxicating drink used by the Wajiji, from five to six teacups

W^to-be bought with a khete.. Firewood, being imported, was
expensive, a khete being the p^ pf a little fagotjpoiitainin^

from fifty to one hundred stickg. JJbout one pottnd of^iittclean

cotton was to be purchased for three khete of samesame. It must
be observed that this list of prices, which represents the market
atKawele,gives a high average, ift^ny^c^ftli^^^i^es

in canoeg/^bm <?oii§idep»bl^d^^E?^
coast.

The traveler in the Lake Ee^ons loses by cloth j the^eoplev
contented withvapftfJied. ?kbi0 md tree-bark, prefer beads, orna-

ments, and riiore dMa%fe igtrtMes : on the other hand, he gains

upon salt, which is purchased at half price at the Parugerero Pan,
and upon large wires brought from the coast. Beads are a neces-

sary evil to those engaged in purchasing ivory and slaves. In
1858 the Wajiji rejected with contempt the black porcelains,

called ububu. At first they would not receive the khanyera, or

white porcelains ; and afterward, when the expedition had ex^-

changed, at a considerable IpsSj their Jarge stock for langijo, or
smaarfhSes, they detofiKlfe^ iiie:fe llli^ 'fe^;iijc^^^



tm^Dm the mzizima, or large blue glass, tbree khete of whioli

were equivalent to a small doth ; the sapiesamej pi* ted mf^:^^
quired to be exchanged for miziizima, of which one fehete Wst§ a&

equivalent to three of samesame. The maguru nzige, or pink

|)fi3i^0$kiM, were at par. The tobaccoj-stem. bead^ called sofi, and

^'im^^^f '^t M^^tt^^ Was in demanE fire Tender trffl t^mse the

pl^Hxity of these wearisome details, they are necessary parts of a

picture of manners and customs in Central Africa. Moreover, a

foreknowledge of the requirements of the people is a vital condi-

tion of successful .e^plQxa|iQfl,^ Tben^^ Eolhing to mmt the

traveler's progress in t^tis ^edtton tjfmfe A&ii^ii mteribr except

the failure of his stores.

A serious inconvenience awaits the inexperienced, who find a
long halt at ai^d Sr t^urn from Ujiji tiecessary. The Wanyam-
wezi pagazi, or porters, hired at Unyanyembe, bring with them
the cloth and beads which they have received as hire for going to

nad <5aj34ftg ft^^ fhe^ake, 1^ lo^^^ time in baring the out-

it:f<3^ :l?^[:s^ ,W^6s^^ho prefer the former article wiU
^dajr for s6]Sie''tfmLe witK^ Extreme impatience and daily com^
plaints, fearing to cross Uvinza in small bodies when loaded with
valuables. The purchasers of slaves, however, knowing that they
will inevitably lose tliem afifei? ^K^lfervr days at Ujijij desert at onee*

In all cases, the report that a caravan is marching eastward causes

a general disappearance of the porters. As the Wajiji will not

carry, the caravan is reduced to a halt, which may be protracted

for months, in fact, till another body of men coming from the east

will engage themselves as return porters. Moreover, the depart-

ure homeward almost always partakes of the nature of a flight,

so fearful are the strangers lest their slaves should seize the op-

portunity to desert. The Omani Arabs obviate these inconven-
iences by always traveling with large bodies of domestiCiS^ whpse
interest it is not to abandon the master.

South of the Wajiji lie the Wakaranga, a people previously de-

scribed a^ almg^t. identical in .4^velpp)nent and condition, but
som^li^fririi^^Tflii laMe need be said

of the Wavinza, who appear to unite the bad qualities of both
the Wanyamwezi and the Ujiji. They are a dark, meagre, and
ill-looking tribe; poorly clad in skin aprons and kilts. They
keep off insects by inserting the chauri, or fly-flap, into the waist-

band of their kilts : and at a distance they present, like the Hot-
tentots, the appearance of a race with tails. Their arms are

spears, bows, and arrows; and they use^ unlike, their neighbp^s,

wicker-work shields six feet long by two in breadth, ^fe^'
chiefs are of the Watosi race, hence every stranger who meets^

with their approbation is called, in compliment, Mtosi. They
will admit strangers into their villages, dirty clumps of bee-hive
huts, but they refuse to provide them with lodging. Merchants
with valuable outfits prefer the jungle, and wait patiently for pro-



THE WATWTA BOBBEEg.

visions brought in baskets from the settlements. The Wavinza
seldom muster courage to attack a caravan, but stragglers are in

imminent danger of being cut off by them. Theit^WW^ ;iS:sDt0hL

in cattle and poultry, grain and vegetables, j^lmiig gi?<^i^^

where near the settlements, and they indulge thetnselves in itim-
moderately,

Th^ Watuta—a word of fear in these regions^—are a tribe of

tobb^i^ originally selie€ tipdii the- kdttt^em ^stt^^ifivifrf iW
Tanganyika Lake. After plundering the lands of Marungu and
Ufipa, where they almost annihilated the cattle, the Watuta,
rounding testem side of the lake, migrated northward.

Sqme^e^teag^ they were called in by Ironga, the JUte ^xdtm of
tT'urigu, to assist him against Mui' Grumbi, the powerfiil chief of
the Warori. The latter were defeated, after obstinate fighting

for many months. After conquering the Warori, the Watuta
setiM in Sitttan Ironga*s*feiiiSs, tai;hdf by might thlili right, and
they were expelled by his son with the greatest difficulty. From
U'ungu their next step was to the southern bank of the Malaga-
razi Eiver. About three years ago this restless tribe was sum-
moned by Mzoger^j th^ present Sultan of llvinza, to ^sist him
in seizing Uhha, which had just lost T^are, its chief. The Wa-
tuta crossed the Malagarazi, laid waste the lands of Uhha and
Ubuha, and desolated the northern region between the river and
.the lake. Shortly afterward they attacked Msene, and were only
repulsed by the matchlocks of the Arabs after a week of hard
skirmishing. In the early part of 1858 they slew Euhembe, the

Sultan of Usui, a district north of Unyanyembe, upon the road
to Karagwah. In the latter half of the B^^^^Tjik^j^m
upon Ujiji, plundered Gungu, and pi^oc^clfed to attaor ^aWfele.
The Arab merchants, however, who were then absent on a com-
mercial visit to Uviva, returned precipitately to defend their de-

pots, and with large bodies of sIbJ^ iatiigk^teesrs beat off the in-

yader. The lands of the Watuta are now bounded on the north
by Utlimbara, on the south by Msene ; eastward by the meridian
of Wilyankuru, and westward by the highlands of Urundi.
The Watuta, according to the Arab% are> pastoral tribe, de-

spising, like the Wamasai aciiS ifeSoMal, mdfi lii»ai€S as houses
and fields

;
they wander from place to place, camping under trees,

over which they throw their mats, and driving their herds and
plunder^cj t^s^tlte to the most fertile pasture-grounds. The dife^

is ^metim)^ Jitf jnl^uga ox bark-cloth more generally it i^ Con-

fined to the huMbfest tribute paid 16 decency by the Kafirs of
the Cape, and they have a similar objection to removing it. On
their forays they move in large bodies, women as well as men^
with their children and baggage placed upon bullocks, aM #jidt

wealth in brass wire twisted round the horns. Their wives carry

their weapons, and join, it is said, in the fight. The arms are two
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ed by a large shield, so that they can thrust upward unawares

:

disdaining bows and arrows, they show their superior bravery by
fighting at close quarters, and they never use the spear as an as-

segai. In describing their tactics, the Arabs call them "mancexi-

vrers like the Franks." Their thousands march in fouT five

extend^ MneB^ and attack by attempting to envelop the enemy.

There is no afa^^l^ftg EOjr ww^^y tQ distrmt th^ attention of the

combatants: irm *wMstles ki^ used Wir i$te tt^Ssary signm
During the battle the sultan, or chief, whose ensign is a brass

stool, sits attended by his forty or fifty elders in the rear ; his au-

thority is little more than nominal, ttL0 it4be priding itself upon
autonomy. The Watuta rarely run away, and take no thought
of their killed and wounded. They do not, like the ancient Jews,

and the Grallas and Abyssinians of the present day, carry off a

rcHc of the sl^in fpe [ in fact, the ci;istom seems to be ignored

df'tlie 64mt6r. 'Wbb wklM^ iWe-#tiIl, 1it>we¥ei', h 'vThtA^

some fear of firearms, and the red flag of a caravan causes them
to decamp without delay. According to the Arabs they are not

inhospitable, and, though rough in manner, they have always re-

eved guests with honor. A fanciful trait is related conoeriiin^

them: their first question to a stranger will be, "Didst thon see

me from afar?" which, being interpreted, means, Did you hear

of my greatness before coming here? and they hold an answer
lit the negativB fe Be a dasuBl^Mli

Eemain for consideration the people of Ubuha and Uhha. The
Wabuha is a small and insignificant tribe bounded on the nort'

by Uhha, and on the south by the Malagarazi Eiver: the t0t^

breadtJi is 9,bpnt thre|i ma.i:ch©Sv; .the length, from the Eusu^
stream of the Wavinj^a td the 'ftoitiers of Ujiji and ir£:aranga,ls

in all a distance of four days. Their principal settlement is

IJiy^onwa, the district of Sultan Mariki : it is a mere clearing in

^ife jungle, with a few pauper huts dotting fields of sweet potar

toes. This harmless and oppressed jDcople will sell provisions,

but though poor they are particular upon the subject of beads,

preferring cor^l and bine to the exclusion of black and white.

They lyDe aflark, cnrly-headed, and hard-:^yoi;ed ^aQ^; th^y^ wear
ithfe nhti^hah or top-knot on the poll, dress iii i^hs aMMe-barks,
ornament themselves with brass and copper armlets, ivory disks,

and beads, and are never without their weapons, spears and asse-

gais, sime or daggers, and small battle-axes. Honorable women
wear tobestof jed-fej^clfifl^^^ fllj^tsd gras& or fibre eonfimng
the hair.

TJhha, written by Mr. Oooley Oha, was formerly a large tract

of land Ijcmsdfed on liie north by the mountains of Urundi,
sottthwaM attd eastward by the Malagarazi River, and on the
west by the northern parts of Ujiji. As has been recounted, the
Wahha, dispersed by the Watuta, have dispersed themselves over

"broad l^nyfe 1)et1e#ejit?ji3fir^^ laid
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their own fertile country, well stocked with the finest cattle, has

become a waste ofjungle. A remnant of the tribe, under Kano-
ni, their present sultan, son of the lata Thire, took refuge in the

highlands of UrundvTOl from the principal settlemejxt of the

mbttntain king Mwezf : here they find water and pasture for thdr
herds, and the strength of the country enables them to beat off

their enemies. The Wahha are a comparatively fair and a not

tmeomely race
;

tiiey are, howeTer, universally held to be a vile

and servile people; according to the Arabs they came originally

from the southern regions, the most ancient seat of slavery in E.

Africa. Their sultans or chiefs are of wahinda or princelf ^ri-

f*
% f:^ljlrbl|: despendants from the x^gd mm of Fnya&weii
afiha 'Blmm -^MmfitMMmm ; m -H^idt -m^e imu i^m. fite

to six doti merkaai, ami a fuH-g^wn girl mm gorah merkaoi or
kaniki.
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Head-dreaaes ofWanyamwezi

1

CHAPTER XIV.

WE EXPLORE THE TANGANYIKA LAKE.

My first care after settling in Hamid's tembe, was to purify the

floor by pastilles of asafcetida and fumigations of gunpowder
;
my

second was to prepare the roof for the rainy^ season. Improve-
ment, however, progressed slowly ; the " children" of Said bin

Salim were too lazy to work ; and the "Wanyamwezi porters, hav-

ing expended their hire in slaves, and fearing loss by delay, took

the earliest opportunity of deserting. By the aid of a Msawahili

artisan, I provided a pair of cartels, with substitutes for chairs and
tables. Benches of clay were built round the rooms, but they

proved useless, being found regularly every morning occupied in

force by a swarming, struggling colony of the largest white ants.

The roof, long overgrown with tall grass, was fortified with an
extra coat of mud ; it never ceased, however, leaking like a col-

ander
;
presently the floor was covered with deep puddles, then

masses of earth dropped from the sopped copings and sides of the

solid walls, and, at last, during the violent showers, half the build-

ing fell in. The consequence of the extreme humidity was, that

every book which had English paste in it was rendered useless by
decay

;
writing was rendered illegible by stains and black mildew

;

moreover, during my absence while exploring the lake, Said bin
Salim having neglected to keep a fire, as was ordered, constantly

burning in the house, a large botanical collection was irretrievably

lost. This was the more regretable as our return to the coast toot
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place during tlie digr seasoii, wfceii tlie woods W^fes^e pf kaij.

flowei*, and fruit.

Oh tte second day after my arrival I was called upon'

Kannena," the headman of Kawele, imder Rusimba, the mwa-
mi, or principal chief of Ujiji. I had heard a bad account of the

former. His predecessor, Kabeza, a great favorite with the Arabs,

had died ^ibout two months before we entered ^wejc;^leaving a
single son, hardly ten years old, alt^ifeimte^, & ^Eit^, Mting the

art to please the widows of the deceased, and through them the

tribe, caused himself to be elected temporary headman during the

heir's minority. He was introduced habited in silk turban and
broadcloth coat, which I afterward heard he had borrowed from
the Baloch, in order to put in a prepossessing first appearance.

The effort, however, failed ; his aspect was truly ignoble ; a short,

smia^tj ajid bfoad-l?aolced jSgWQ, yiith., pp.tural plumpers," a black

sMii Mt land '^wM' i^t tMoM- ^ijfc^ns, thick, straight, stumpy
legs, and huge splay-feet ; his low narrow brow was ever knotted

into a peevish frown, his apology^ for a nose much resembled the

piag with which the ancients provided Silenus, and a villainous ex-

|)i«ssicm lurked BbovA the depressed corijers of his thick-lippedj,

sensual, liquorish moiith. On tihig occasioti he behaved with re-

markable civility, and he introduced, as the envoys commissioned
bj the great Busimba to receive his black-mail, two gentlemen a
quarter clad in tlie greasiest and ^caniiest batk^prons, and armed
with dwarfish battle-axes. The present was finally settled at ten

coil-bracelets and two fundi of coral-beads. I had no salt—the

first article in demand—to spare, or much valuable merchandise
might have been saved. The retui:^ w^? fi^ Wap^. bufttlJl^& pf
grain, worth, probably, one tenth of Vhdt llSdi ^e^ tecferted*

Then Kannena opened trade by sending us a nominal gift, a fine

ivory, weighing at least seventy pounds, and worth, perhaps, one
Hundred pounds, or nearly two men^s loads of the white or blue
porcelain beads used in this traffic. After keeping it for a day or

two, I returned it, excusing myself by saying that, having visited

the Tanga^ayilsi itsra ^^sa^rM/' I ^oidihav^ ixo d^iftgs in-xiporj

^Ks wii^ rigfit and proper in the claaracter of a sarkal." But
&ttire adventurers are strongly advised always to assume the

cliaracter of traders. In the first place, it explains the traveler's

motives to the people, who otherwise lose themstlv^s in a -w^aisfe

of wild conjecture. Secondly, under this plea, the explorer can

push forward into unknown countries ; he will be civilly received,

and lightly fined, because the hosts expect to see him or his sem-

blables again ;^whexeas, appearingwithout ostensible motive ^mapg
them, he woufd' Tbe-^tripped of his last cloth by recurring cdifisca*

tions, fines, and every annoyance which greed of gain can suggest.

Thus, as the sequel will prove, he loses more by overcharges than



trader. He travels respectably as a "miindewa" or "tajir," a

merchant, which is ever the highest title given by the people to

strangers ; and he can avoid exciting the jealousy of the AiB-b^

by exchanging his tusks with them at a trifling lo^ i^ii^U d^aaa^-

forts or provisions are required for the road.

So &fa"a3ig0 Announcement on my part aroused, as may be

&e teinds of the^Wajiji marvel, doubt, disbelief, ill'

will. **The^ are men who lire by doing nothing!" exclaimed
the race commercial as the sons of Hamburg ; and they lost no
time in requesting me to quit their territory sooner than conven-
ient To this I objected, offering, howe^ij as compensation for

the loss of their octrois and perquisites, to pay for not trading

what others paid for trading. Kannena roughly informed me
that he had a claim forkiremba, or duties upon all purchases and
sales ; two cloths, for instance, per head of slave, or per elephant's

tusk ; and that, as he expected to gain nothing by brokerage from
me, he must receive as compensation four coil-bracelets and six

cotton cloths. These were at once forwarded to him. He then

evidenced his ill-will in various ways, and Kis ffeople were not
slow in showing the dark side of their character. They threat-

ened to flog Sayfu, the old Msawahili of Chole, for giving me hints

concerning prices. The two surviving riding-asses were repeated-

ly wounded with spe?!^'^^ Thieves broke into the pijthQUj^es fej

night, and^stote'M cldtliei^ belonging to the jemi^ar tb^

the bull-headed slave Mabruki. At first the widows of the late

Kabeza, to whom the only cows in the district belonged, supplied

M ]^TMtifully with milk
;
gi^adually the quantity shrank ; when-

ever an opportunity oflfered it was cut off ariid, at last, we could

no longer afford the exorbitant price demanded. My companion
having refused a cheese to Kannena, the dowager ladies, who own-
ed, the cows, when applied to for milk threw away the vessel^ and
'g^ite' that by boiling what ought to be drank nnboiled, we were
manifestly bewitching and killing their cattle. On one occasion,

a young person related to Eusimba went to the huts of the Ba-
loch, and, snatching up a fine cloth, which she clasped to her bo-

som, defied them to recover it by force,, and departed^ declaring

that it was a fine for bringing whites'^ ini;0 tfie country. At
first our heroes spoke of much slaughter likely to arise from such

procedure, and with theatrical gesture made ^^mpiire a% veni f^
presently seteond tBoughts suggested how beautiful is peae6, -aBi

thirdly, they begged so hard that I was compelled to ransom for

them the article purloined. I had unwittingly incurred the ani-

inoai%' of Kannena. On the day after his appearance in rich

elothing he had entered unannounced with bare head, a spear or

two in hand, and a bundle of wild-cats' skins by way of placket

;

not being recognized, he was turned out, and the ejectment mortal-

ly offended his dignity. Still other travelers fared even worse th^i^i

SaiCfii^Majid, who af^w^'-^ )Jil^ISfj t&ti^
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for ivory and slaves, had two followers wounded by the Wajiji,

one ppeolv speaxed in the bazar, and the o.ther at night by a thief

^lio%as 3etedt6d digging through the^TI'tiif the store-hut.

After trade was disposed of, ensued a general bakhshish. Noth-

ing of the kind had been contemplated or prepared for at Zanzi-

bar, but before leaving TJnyanyembe I had found it necessary to

offer an inducement, and now the promise was to be fulfilled.

Moreover, most of the party had behaved badly, and in these ex-

ceptional lands bad behavior always expects a reward. In the

flyst place^ sa^s the Oriental, no man misconducts himself unless

te h^rpower t)#6nd you and you are powerless to punish him.

Secondly, by " petting" the offender, he may be bribed to conduct

himself decently. On the other hand, the Eastern declares, by
ipewMSing, praising, or promoting^ Mak who has already satisfied

you, you do him no good, and you may do him great harm. The
boy Faraj, who had shamelessly deserted his master, Said bin Sa-

lim, was afterward found at IJnyanyembe, in Snay bin Amir's
house, handsomely dressed and treated like a guest ; and his pat*

ron, forgetting all hiS'sterrt resolves of condign pttnisiment, met
him with a peculiar kindness. I gave to the Baloch forty-five

cloths, and to each slave, male and female, a pair. The gratifica-

"^x^^yWm^ter, proved somewhat like that man's liberality who,
aDcorlfe^ to the old satirist, presented fine apparel to those whoia
he wfehe€ id ruin. Our people recklessly spent all theit bakh-
shish in buying slaves, who generally deserted after a week, leav-

ing the unhappy ex-proprietor tantalized by aU the torments of
ungratified acquisitiveness.

At first the cold damp climate of the Lake Eegions did not

agree with us
;
perhaps, too, the fish diet was over-rich and fat,

aiidlhe abundance of vegeteWes led to little excesses. AU en-

ergy seemed to have abandofte^d ]JiB. I lay for a fortnight upon
the earth, too blind to read or 'write except ^^th. long intervals,

too weak to ride, and too ill to converse. My companion, who
when arriving at the Tanganyika Lake was almost as "groggy"
upon Ms legs as I was, suffered from a painful ophthalmia, ^nE
from a curious distortion of face, which made him chew sideways,

like a ruminant. Valentine was nearly blind ; and he also had a
wry mouth, by no means the properest for the process of fiiMtiiea^

tion, Gaetanp^ who^ ;^riv^d at tljiji 011 |he 17th of February, was
half starved, mKw^ m^U^ko-tdik&iip Ibr lost time brought on
a severe attack of fever. The Baloch complained of influenzas

and catarrhs : too lazy to build huts after occupying Kannena's
Traveler's Bungalow" for the usual week, they had hem '^l^^r

out in favor of fresh visitor^ amd their temjer^ lyete M:nt^i^issB

their lungs and throats.

But work remained undone ; it was necessary to awake from
this lethargy. Being determined to ©^^plore the northern extrem-
ity of the Tanganyika Lake, ^hmi^e,raec6i€ing to several inform-



ants, issued a large river flowing northward, and seeing scanty

chmm qimQi^f/md moiimtif cgmj^^^^i
to voyage in the •wretched canoes: ofthe people,! at

to dispatch Said bin Salim across the water, and, by his interven-

tion, to hire from an Arab merchant, Hamid bin Sulayyam, the

only dow or sailing craft then in existence. But the little Arab-
evidently shirked the mission, and he shirked so artisticalljr that,

after a few days, I released him, and directed my companion to

dp Ijif best about iiiifiig thB4€^$p4,>3lei#£iiag^^^^^

f<^.%idK)fdih's cruise.
•

. '

'

Th^ kiose the preliminary dii&MHeil oftb^^i^/ KaiiiiehA

and all his people, suspecting that my only object was economy
in purchasing provisions, opposed the project

;
they demanded ex-

orbitant sums, and often when bargained down and apparently
satisfied, they started up and rushed away, declaring that they
washed their hands of the business. At length Lurinda, the

neighboring headman, was persuaded to supply a nakhoda and a
crew of twenty men. An Arab pg-ys, on these ooc^sioji^, b^ide^
rations, ten per cent, upon ni'emy.tidise ; the wtitte* mbtx wer^'
compelled to give four coil-bracelets and eight cloths for the ca-

noe; besides which, the crew received as hire six coil-bracelets,

and toaach individual provisions for eight days, and twenty khete
of Jaige blue-glass beads and small blue porcelains were issued.

After many delays, tny companion set out on the 2d of March, in

the vilest weather, and spent the first stormy day near the em-
bouchure of the Euche Eiver, within cannon-shot of Kawele,
This halt gaire out persectttors titiiei^ eli&tige their minds once
more, and again to forbid the journey. I was compelled to pur-
chase their permission by sending to Kannena an e(juivalent of
what had been paid for the canoe to Lurinda, vij&.j^otar

letg and eight cloths. Two days afterward my companion, sup-
plie3 with, an ample outfit, and accompanied by two Baloch and
his men—Gaetano and Bombay— crossed the Bay of UJtaiar^gaj

and made his final departure for the islands,

Baring my tweniy-fei^eia dayig# solitude the time sped quick-
ly

; it was chiefly spent in eating and drinking, smoking and doz-
ing. Awaking at 2 or 3 A.M., I lay anxiously expecting the gray-

light creeping through the door-chinks ai^^ mi^ilig darkness ^isi^

ble ; the glad tidings of its approach were announced by the caw-
ing of the crowiS and tlie crowing of the village cocks. W hen the
golden rays began to stream over the red earth, the torpid Valen-
tine was called up

;
he^brou^ht with him a Qiess pf sujj, or rice-

flour boiled 111 Wat^iwith a little cold milkm a feli^k' T6m eti-*

tered Muhabanya, the slavey" of the establishment, armed with a
leafy branch to sweep the floor, and to slay the huge wasps that

riddled the walls of the tenement. This done halit^he fire—the
^j^^ve damp reijdered this precaution necessary—and sitting

<>ver it li^ b£ittnetli&&^^ a^ dog 1—in the



pungent smoke. Ensued visits of ceremony from Said bin Salim

aud the jemadar, who sat, stared, and, somewhat disappointed at

seeing no l^sht symptdms of approaching dissoltitiOB, ibid iiie so

with their faces, and went away. From 7 A.M. till 9 A.M., the

breakfast hour, Valentine was applied to tailoring, gun-cleaning,

and similar light work, over which he groaB;# i^d jumbled,
while I settled down to diaries and YPQabulalie^B pi'Oces^

rupted by sundry pipes. Breakfast was agstin a me^s 6f suji and
milk—such civilized articles as tea, coffee, and sugar, had been

ijnkupwn to me for mpnths. Again the servants lesunaed their

Ijalbor, atill they worikecJ, with therintei'vatdftvrb "fib^ sleep

at noon, till 4 P.M. During this time the owner lay like a log

upon, his cot, smoking almost uninterruptedly, dreaming of things

pas^ tod visioning things present, and soaaeiimes fiildl^^

iaeif in ^ £w linei^ of readingmi waiting,

Dinner Was an alternation of fish and fowl, game tod biiteherig-

meat being rarely procurable at Ujiji. The fish were in two ex-

tremes, either insipid and soft, or so fat an^ coarse that a few
monthfiils sufflc^cT; most of th^m iceseliiMbd the ^eoi'es se^A in

the seas of Western India, and the eels and small shrimps recalled

memories of Europe. The poultry, though inferior to that of Un-
yaaatyeiribe, was incomparably better than the lean stringy Indian

^icMn* The vegetables were various and plejitiful^. tomatoes^,

Jettts&lem ttrtichokes, sweet potatoes, yams, anff sei/^etM "MMis of

beans, especially a white haricot, which afforded many a puree

;

the only fruit procurable was the plantain^ and the only drink

—

the toddy beiiig aBad imitation of vinegSri^^fr^ water.

As evening approached I made an attempt to sit under the

broad eaves of the tembe, and to enjoy the delicious spectacle of

this vir^ NmM#i€iba>^^?i^^ it gawbirtb.

"A pleasing land of drpl^^sihed it was,

Of dreams thjattteai^ before the half-gjiul; eje,

ftfeiMMMin^of the loveliest glimpses of the Mediterranean

;

there were the same laughing tides," pellucid sheets of dark blue

water borrowing their tints from the vinous shores beyond ; the

same purple light ofyouth upon the cheek of the earlier evening,

the same bright sunsets, witb their radiaxit vistae^f caiEnsoai

gold opening like the portals of a world beyond 'the sM^; tM
same short-lived grace and loveliness of the twilight; and, as

night closed over the earth, the same cpol flood of trfinsparent

moonbeam pouring on the ttf% hfei^& 'a^ja>'ba1^

with the whiteness of virgin snow.

At 7 P.M., as the last flush faded from the Occident, the lamp

—

a wi(ds itt^ broken pot full ofpalm-oil—was brought in ; Said bin

Salim appeared to give the new^ of the day—how A. had Pil?use4

B^j Ittidlmw 0. had nearly bedftl)fea1^.by D., ainiiMi6l



sation led to the hour of sleep. A ieeaay, dli^al will

exclaim, jgQuli^ re^^d^
;^
^ daj th^

When nights are longest there."

Yet it had its enjoyments. There were no post-offices, and this

Al&ican Eden had other adv^^i**^ ^^^^ I mgkt
vSia% attempt to describe
On the 29th of M^fch'^te rattling of m^mbcfe announced

my companion's return. The masika had done its worst upon
him. I never saw a man so thoroughly moist and mildewed ; he
justified even the French phrase w^to^ the bone." His pmt^
phernalia were in a similar state ; his guns were grained with rust,

and his fire-proof powder-magazine had admitted the monsoon-
rain. I was sorely disappointed : he had done literally nothing*

About ten daj^ b^far^.W return I had been visited by Khaims
bin Jumah, an ATab m^chant, who, on the part of the proprietor

of the dow, gave the gratifying message that we could have it

when we pleased. I can not explain where the mismanagement
lay ; it appears, however, that the wlfy ^^son of Sulayyam" de-

tained the traveler simply for the purpose of obtaining from him
gratis a little gunpowder. My companion had rested content

with the promise that after three months the dow should be let

to us foi: ^ sum of 50Q dolLar3 1 and Jie had ^:§tu^jied,^1^Q^t bos^t

or ^i!^viMote-t6'f^di^ '

!rtte feee^bf SMd bin Safl!^

and the jemadar, when they heard the period mentioned, were in-

deed a study. I consoled him and myself as I best could, and
applied myselfto supplying certain deficiencies as regards orthog-

raphy and syntax in a diary which appeared in Blackwood, of
September, 1859, under the title Journal of a Cruise in the Tan-
ganyika Lake, Central Africa." I must confess, however, my sur-

prise atj anxong many other thing?, the. Y^t hor^sho^ gf lp|ty

-mottnt^i^ jiatied by my companion itf tbe in^ ati^dted' td that
paper near the very heart of Sir E. Murchison's Depression. As
this wholly hypothetical, or rather inventive feature—I had seen
the mountains growing upon paper under my companion's hiai^

from a, thin ridge of hill fringing the Tanganyika to the portent-

ous dimensions given in Blackwood (Sept., 1589) and Dr. Peter-

mann's Mittheilungen (No. 9, of 1859)—wore a crescent form, my
companion gravely published, withjuJl the ppm^ of disooyex^jTy in
the largest capitals, mottti^^iii

TRUE MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON." * * * mm J^O g0gl|^^
and thus discovery is stultified.

When my companion had somewhat recovered from his wet-
ness, and from the effects of punching in with a pen-knife a beetle

which had visited his tympanum,^ I began seriously to seek some

* My companion gives in Blackwood, Sept., 1859, the following description of his
tlUtiJWfliifd accident :

" This day (that of his arrival at the Isle of Kivira) passed in

%VA idleness, recruiting from our late exertions. At night a violent storm of



means of exploring the northern head of the Tanganyika. Hamid
bin Sulayjam had informed his late gne§t that he had visited the

place, whtsre, although attacked by an imnadiif o#-thirty or forty

hostile canoes, he had felt the influence of a large river, which
drains the water northward: in fact, he told the "lie with circum-

stance." By a curious coincidence, Sayfu, the Mswahili of Ghole,

declared that he also had sighted a stream issuing from the north-

em extremity of the lake—this was the "lie direct"—and he of-

fered to accompany me as guide and interpreter. When we com-
pared statements, we sa.w what wap befpio ,u&—iiii grize, for 'w}^ck

imiltt, health, and Wsr wei?6 to fee^rfsl^.

It now became apparent that the masika or rains, which the

AfCibs, whose barbarous lunar year renders untrustworthy in

,lflae£fe$urementg of tim^-Md erroneously represented as synchro-

5^0^?^ with the wet monsoon of Zanzibar, was drawing to a close,

afr^ that the season for navigation was beginning."^ After some

min and wind beat on my tent with such fury that its nether parts were torn away
fr<m the pegs, and the tent itselfwa^ only kept upright by sheer force. On the

Mnd's abating, a candle was ligh^^tftd ydttrrange the kit, and in a moment, as though
by magic, the whole interior became covered with a host of small black beetles, ^yi-

dently attracted by the glimmer of the candle. They were so annoyingly cteter-'

mined in their choice of place for peregrinating, that it seemed hopeless my trying

to brush them off the clothes or bedding ; for as one was knocked aside another came
on, and then another, till at last, worn out, I extinguished the candle, and with diffi-

culty—trying to overcome the tickling annoyance occasioned by these intruders

crawling up my sleeves and into my hair, or down my back and legs—fell off to

sleep. Eepose that night was not destined to be my lot. One of these homd little

insects awoke me in his struggles to penetrate my ear, but just too late: for, in my
endeavor to extract him, I aided his immersion. He went his course, struggling up
the narrow channel, until he got arrested by want of passage-room. This impedi-
ment evidently enraged him, for he began with exceeding vigor, like a rabbit at a
h<^tej io 4% tiolently ^iiy at my tympanum. The q^ee^ sensation this amusing
meamre excited in me v$^jgmi^,desGa^^i^^ loclined to act as our donkeys onc&
did when beset by a <?f^bi3fef!&^. their ears jipd stung their

iid^al^^sses a5Ki*ai?M^ that the3rs^lt)ged about in

t^^ mtk distracted oirder, 'i:ryin^ taktldok^ tMi<ofhy treading on tli«ir:lbc6ai^, or by
rushing under bushes, into houses, or through any jungle the^ canH &ii Ind^^
I do not know which was worst off. The bees killed some or them, and this bee^e
nearly did for me. What to do I knew not. Neither tobacco, oil, nor salt could
found : I therefore tried melted butter ; that failing, I applied the point of a pen-
knife to his back, which did more harm than good; for though a few thrusts kept

Quiet, t^ie point also wounded my ear so badly mat in^ainihation set in, severe

suppuration took place, and all the facial glands extending from that point down to

the point of the shoulder became contorted and drawn aside, and a string of buboes
decorated the whole length of that region. It was the most painful thing I ever re-

member to have endured ; but, more annoying still, I could not open my mouth for

several days, and had to feed on broth alone. For many months the tumor made
me almost deaf, and ate a hole between that orifice and the nose, so that when I
blew it, my ear whistled so audibly that those who heard it laughed. Six or seven
months after this accident happeil6H|^ t4tS:^,lte b^ its

body, came away in the wax."
* Not unmindful of the instmctibns of the Bombay Geographical Society, which

called especial attention to the amount of rain-faU and evaporation in a region
which abounding in lakes and rivers yet sends no supplies to the sea, I had prepared
at Zanzibar a dish and a gauge for the purpose of comparing the hygrometiy of the

Mfimxir witji that xff the Indian rainy znonspon* Th^ instruments, however, were
gitqd w^^k'' The first portion of tl»iimisikft spent in q,journey ; ensued



preliminaries with Said bin Salim, Kannena, who had been pre-

paring for a cruise northw^d^ wSiS summoned before me. He
agi?e^a tcJ ©omrey me; but \mm rssked Mm the tsoiadifiims cjii

which he would show me the mtoni, or river, he jumped up, dis-

charged a volley of oaths, and sprang from the house like an en-

gaged baboon. I was prepared foir this difficulty, having had
several warnings that the tribes on the northern shores of the

Tanganyika allow no trade. But fears like Kannena's may gen-

erally be bought over. I trusted, therefore, to fate, and resolved

that at all costs, even if xeduqed to actual want^ we should visit

this mysterious sfe^iam. iLt length tht^ headman yielded every
point. He received, it is true, an exorbitant sum. Arabs visit-

ing Uvira, the "ultima thule" oflake navigation, pay one cloth to

each of the crew ; and tl8-#re of a single passenger is a brace of
» coil-bracelets. For two canoes, the larger sixty feet by four, and
the lesser about two thirds that size, I paid thirty-three coil-brace-

lets, here equal to sixty dollars, twenty cloths, thirty-six khete of

blue glass beads, and 770 ditto of white porcelains and green glas^*

I also |)fomfeed to Kannensb licSi ifefed if he acted up lo Ms-

word ; and as an earnest I threw over his shoulders a six-foot

len^h of scarlet broadcloth, which caused his lij)S to tremble with

joy> de^l^ 1^ to conceal it. Tiiex:iiakhoda (captain)

and the crew in. turn received,, besides rations, eighty cloths, 170
khete of blue glass beads, and forty of coral porcelains, locally

three times more valuable than whites or greens. Sayfu, the in-

terpreter, was as extravagantly paid in eight cloths an^ twei^ty-

seven pounds of^hite and blue porcelains* Aftet abQfid&iii!^ o^
dispute it was settled that the crews should consist of fifty-five

men, thirty-three to the larger and twenty-two to the smaller

cmm. It was an excess of at least one half, who irenifoi? &m
own profit^not for our pleasum, Wheii, this point was coaoede^
we were Mndly permitted to ta&e with' tts the two Goanese, the

two black gun-carriers, and three Baloch as an escort. The latter

were the valiant Khudabakhsh, whom I feared to leave behind
;

Jelaijiire mestigo-mekrani; Ma, thirdly, Eiza, the least muiinotis

and uncivil of the party.

Before departure it will be necessary to lay before the reader a
sketch of our conveyance. The first aspect of these canoes made
me lament the loss of Mr. Francis's iron boat : regr^ets, howftlTti^

were of no avail. Quommgue modo—rem! was the word.

The baumrinden are unknown upon the Tanganyika Lake,

where the smaller cralfc are mouoxyles, generally damaged in the
bow by the larger are long, nari*©^ **«^t*

totoby* # cajades, the ^«e^—tiie a^lioatibii

severe sickness, and the end of the rains happened during a voyage to the north of

the Tanganyika. A few scattered observations might have been registered, but it

was judged better to bring home no. teiltilts^ tl(thex^^a3^^ Imjpi^cl^om wM{^
only mi^ead the meteorologist.



of fitfeljeiiig Mill to be invented—in fact, a mere log of mvule, or.

some other large tree which abound in the land of the Wagoma,
opposite Ujiji. The trunks are felled, scooped out in loco, drag-

ged and pushed by man-power down the slopes, and finally launch-

ed and paddled over to their destination. The most considerable

are composed of three parts—clumsy, misshapen planks, forming,

when placed side by side, a keel and two gunwales, the latter fast-

etted to the centre-piece by cords of palm-fibre passing through

!^es cjrf holes* The waht <^ calking caiases e^ee^ite leakage

:

the crew take duty as balesmen in turns. The cry Senga !—bale

out !—^rarely ceases, and the irregular hollowing of the tree-trunks

makes them lie slopsided in the water. These vessels have nei-

ther masts nor sails ; artifices which now do not extend, to this

part of the African world. An iron ring fixed in the sUtH U in-

tended for a rudder, which, however, seldom appears except in the

canons of the Arabs
;
steering is managed by the-paddle^ and a

flag*gtatf oi^ a flsMng-rod projects jib*lii^ -fipOift' 00m Layers
of palm-ribs, which serve for fuel, are strewed over the interior to

raise the damageable cargo—it is often of salt—above the bUge-

\w'ate3f4 The crew sit upon narrow benches extending acrosi

tjanoe and fastened with cords to holes in tibe %mq side-giec#j-

upon each bench, despite the narrowness of ih^ draft, Wo meii

place themselves side by side. The *^karagwah," stout stiff mats
used for hutting and bedding, are spread for comfort upon the

seats ; and for convenience of paddling, the Mllbrs, when at work,
incline their bodies over the sides. The space under the seats is

used for stowage. In the centre there is a square place, about six

feet long, left clear of benches ; here also cargo is stored, passen-

ger^,^ cafctler ^nd ^la¥^ lifter do^p, th^ peddles, gourde ^a other

ftirfiittiTC of the? or^w are IhfbWtij i^tid the bahng is caflSed on by
means of an old gourd. The hold is often ankle-deep in water,

and affords no convenience for leaning or lying down ; the most
comfortable place^ th^efore, is near the stern or the bow of the
boat. The spears are planted upright amidships, at one or two
corners of the central space, so as to be ready at a moment's no-

tice ; each man usually has his dagger stuck in his belt, and on
Ipng trij?s 3.11 ai^ provided with bow3 and arrows. These Afri-

cian nofrowfIn^^ they will tidt ii^e oars. The paddletJH
the Tanganyika is a stout staff about six feet long, and cut out at

the top to admit a trefoil-shaped block the size of a man's hand:
it was described in South Africa by Captain Owen. The block^

adorned with black paint in triangular patches, is lashed to the

staff by a bit of whip-cord, and it seldom lasts through the day
without breaking away from its frail tackling. The paddler, plac-

ing one hand on the top and the other about the middle of the

staff, scoops up, as it were, the water in front ofhim, steadying his

paddle by drawing it along the side of the canoe. The eternal

splashing ^^^P^^ ^ ^ laborious occupation, and
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The lake people derive their modem pra6tiee navigation,

doubtless, from days of old ; the earliest accounts of the Portu-

guese mention the traffic of this inland sea. They have three

^nmipi beats from TJjiji: the northern abuts at the ivory and

slave marts of IJvira ; the westeyn c^pnducts tQ theojpppsite mipr^^

of the lake and the island dep6ts on tie s6iithi?rest" ; and the jsoiith-

ern leads to the land of Marunga. Their canoes creep along the

shores like the hollowed elders of thirty bygone centuries^ andj,

waiting till th^ itmih^ Itiigurs fairly, they make a despera^ pfiea

for the other side. Nothing but their extreme timidity, except

when emboldened by the prospect of a speedy return home, pre-

serves their cranky craft from constant accidents. The Arabs,

vrarned by the past, rarely t^^Ji.^t Jh^m^elves to this lake of storms,

preferring the certain peeulatioii itimitred by deputing for trading

purposes agents and slaves to personal risk. Those who must
voyage on the lake build, by means of their menials and artisans,

dows, or sailing-vessels, and teach their newly^botJgfe* gangs to

use oarsinstead of paddles. This is rather an economy of money
than of time : they expend six months upon making the dow,
whereas th^ isi^ii^^^jr^ target Gmm W^ ^^ %asilah of
ivory.

Asiiiy oiJtfit atfeady ttuming low, I p^iiad^d, t)efi5ir6 de-

parture, two of the Baloch to return with a down-caravan west-

ward, and, arrived at Unyanyembe, to communicate personally

with my agent, Snay bin Amir. They agreed so to do, but the

mtongi, or head of the African kafilah, with true African futility,

promised to take them on the next day, and set out that night on
his journey. As Said bin Majid was about dispatching a large

armed party to the north of the lake^ I theu hurried on inv prep-

leittSofiik for the voyage. Provisions ^dt<S>^e6d wer^ laid

tent was repaired, and our outfit, four half loads of salt—of these,

two were melted in the canoe—six gorah, or one load of domes-
tics, nine coil-bracelets, the remainder of our store, one load of
blue porcelain beads, and a small bag of the valuable red coral,

intended for private expenses, and " el akibah" (the reserve), was
properly packed for concealment. Meanwhile, some trifling dis-

putes occurred with Kannena, who was in the habit of coming to

otdr tembe dxtink atid surly, with eyes lilrfe tW6' feotit^ dfl^lood,

knitted front, and lips viciously shot out : when contradicted or

opposed, he screamed and gesticulated as if haunted by his p'hepo

—his fiend—and when very evilly disposed, he would proceed to

the extreme measure of cutting down a tent. This slave-sultan

was a " son of noise he affected brmquerie of manner and vio-

lence of demeanor the better to impressionize his unruly subjects;

and he frightened the timid souls around us, till at last the jema^
dar^s phrase was, " Strength is useless here.'' Jled^ howevatj
three hundred instead of thirty matchlocfc^M WOuIdliava CI^^^
ed and cowered like a whipped cur.
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At 4t P.M. on the 9tli of April, appeared tefore tlie Kannena

in a tattered red turban, donned for the occasion. He was accom-

panied by his ward, who was to perform the voyage as a training

to sultan, and he was foUow-ed by his sailors bearing salt, in

pom^nj Vfith ikpk lou^ryoiced mj^^ fin^ claughters performing
itpon the wMe^ mxMfeaiiti^it^ ' Of these, tlife 'tnost noisy

was a kind of shaum, a straight, long, and narrow tube of wood,
bound with palm-fibre, and provided with an open mouth like a

clarionet ; a distressing bray is kept nf^ hf Blewlng thtough a

hole pierced in the side. The most monotonous was a pair of

foolscap-shaped plates of thin iron, joined at the apices and con-

nected at the bases by a solid cross-bar of the same metal ; this

rude tom-tom is performed lapQU by a muffled §tiiajs: with pamfiil
perseymnce; the sound—liow harshly it ititfttded upon tli6

stilly beauty of the scenes around !—still lingers and long shall

linger in my tympanum. The canoe had been moved from its

vm^X position opposite our tembe to a plaoi' jdf known departure

—otherwise not a soul could have been persuaded to embark

—

and, ignoring the distance, I condemned myself to a hobble of

three miles over rough and wet ground. The night was comfort-

less; the or^Wy who were ^'fealf-seas pver." made the poise pf

tent, at once spoiled the tobacco an^ floiir^thegr^Jii^

etables prepared for the voyage.
Early on the next morning we embarked on board the canoes

:

the crews had been collected, paid, and rationed ; but as long as

they were near liome it was impossible to keep them together.

Each man thinking solely of his own affairs, and disdaining the

slightest regard for the wishes, the comfort, or the adyantage of
bis employers, they objected systematically to every ^rMe w^iieh

I had embarked. Kannena had filled the canoes with his and his

people's salt, consequently he would not carry even a cartel. Va-
rious points se:^!^!^,;we hove anchor, or rather hauled up the block

of gra.uite dQing gijefeoral duty, and, with the usual liubb^b and
Strife, the orders which every man gives and the advice whicli no
man takes, we paddled in half an hour to a shingly and grassy

creek defended by a sand-pit and backed by a few tall massive

trees. Opposite, and but a few yards distant, rose the desert islet

of Bangwe, a quoin-shaped mass of sandstone and red earth, bluff

to the north, and gradually shelving toward the water at the oth-

er es:trg^iy;. theprolifie moisture above and around had cover-

ed it^ lipper ledge with a coat of rich thick vegetation, Lg,i^-

'Ward tlie country rises above the creek, and upon its^i©itr1^i'^^^

which cultiyaiioa shares with "wiM^owth^jqpeiai!
hamlets.

Boats generally waste some days at Bangwe Bay, the stage be-

ing short enough for the usual scene being encored. They load

and reload, trim cargo, complete rations, collect crews, and take
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leave of friends and relatives, women and palm-wi'n6» Wer l!Sfe§h«-

ed a tent, and halted in a tornado of wind and rain. Kannena
would not move without the present of one of our three goats.

At 4 P.M., on the 11th of April, the canoes were laden and
died out to and back from Bangwe Islet, when those, kaowilijg .in-

such matters pronounced them so heavily weighted as to be'Un-
safe

;
whereupon the youth Eiza, sorely against my will, was sent

back to the Kawele, Qn that night sn. furious gale carried away
my tent, white'^ ^oafiege^l*^ to be^ out of hear-

ing. I slept, however, comfortably enough upon the crest of a

sand-wave higher than the puddles around it, and—^blessings on
the name of M^i^MBtO^ 1:—escaped the pitiless pelting of the X^ki^

The next l^ftOK^ag^iN a c^iim. sea, leveled by the showers,

and no pretext or desire forIbnger ctetention lingered in the hearts

of the crew. At 7.20 A.M., on the 12th of April, l8S&yW^m^—^bearing for the first time on those dark waters

«*¥h^'fllife that braved a tonsalad years

The battle and the breeze—

"

stood out of Bangwe Bay, and, followed by my companions, turn-

ed the land-spit semtatitlg" &e bigMfirom the main, and made di-

reptjy for the cloudy and storm-vexe3 north* The eastern shore

ofthe lake, along which we coasted, was a blttflP'bf red earth pud-
dinged with separate blocks of sandstone. Beyond this headland
the coast dips, showing lines of shingle, or golden-colored quartz-

ose sand, and on the shelving plain appear the little fishing-vil*

lages. They are usually built at the mouths of the gaps, combes,
and gullies, whose deep gorges, winding through the background
of hill-curtain, become, after rains, the beds of mountain-torrents.

The "wxetched settlements are placed between the tr^-clad decliv-

M%k m^ibijtSsi^ me bi^eak. ' 'l^ Mle^ ai*e &r
from comfortable : the ground is here veiled with thick and fetid

grass, there it is a puddle of black mud, and there a rivulet trick-

les through the villages. The hamlet consists of half a dozen bee-

hive huts, foul, flimsy, and leaky ; their only furniture is a hearth
of three clods or stones, with a few mats and fishing implements.
The settlements are distinguished from a distance by their planta-

tions of palm and plantain,,and by large ^reading trees, frqm
whose branches are suspended tMMO^& ^iia the
actual use, and under whose shade the people sit propped against

their monoxyles, which are drawn high up out of danger of the
surf. There was no trade, and few provisions were procurable at

Kigari. We halted there to rest, and, pitching a tent in the tiaiek

grass, we spent a night loud with wind and rain.

Eising at black dawn on the ISth of April, the crews rowed
hard for six hours between Eip^rf. ^^jitj^ijotner 4ir^ littl^ fishing-

village called Nyasanga, T&e iettleifietit siipplM ish-fty, but
neither grain nor vegetables were olBfered for sale. At this place,

the frontier district between Ujiji and Frundi, our Wajiji took
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leave of their fellow-clansmen and prepared B^jrj^^

uanoes for all the perils of expatriation.
' TE^his is the pk^ie^dr a few^words concerning boating and voy^

aging upon the Tanganyika Lakes. The Wajiji, and indeed all

these races, never work silently or regularly. The paddling is

^^jpapanied by a long monotonoiiS melancholy feG^W^answered

by the yells and shouts of the chorus, and broken oeoasionally by
a shrill scream of delight from the boys which seems violently to

excite the adults. The bray and clang of the horns, shaums, and

tom-topas, blpwJi and banged incessantly by one or mpre mm in

^^ iioyr ifi mtk danoe, made worse by brazen-lungeS iioeiit^i&ia^

of these instruments in the squeaking trebles of the younger pad-

dlers, lasts throughout the livelong day, except when terror in-

duces a general silence. These Wana Maji'—song 0f
work in spirts," applying lustily to the task till th^ per|pdr$tit>n

pours down their sooty persons. Bespite my temoiistranc^g, they
insisted upon splashing the water in shovelfuls over the canoe.

They make terribljr long faces, however, they tremble like dogs
in a storm sfeet, anel 'it^;;fajt^^^y to whimper^i^^ compelled
by sickness or accident to sit with me under the endless cold wave-
bath in the hold. After a few minutes of exertion, fatigued and
worn, they stop to quarrel, or they progress languidly tiU recruited

$ov another. effi)r.t. When two boats are togeth^ they r^ce
tittlially till a Btttbp—the signal for a general grin—^tia ffi^ flift-

culty of using the entangled paddles afford an excuse for a little

loitering, and for the loud chatter and violent abuse, without

which apparently this people can not hold converse. At times

they halt to eat, drink, and smoke : the bhang-pipe is produced
after every hour, and the paddles are taken in while they indulge

in the usual screaming convulsive whooping-cough. They halt

for their own purposes but not for ours ; all powers Cifp^mM^^
fait when they are requested to put into a likely place idr collect-

ing shells or stones.* For some superstitious reason they allow

no questions to be asked, they will not dip a pot for water into

* The following Papeii by S- P. "V^oodward, G. commxikicatsi? bt
Prof. Owen, appeared xh^ t^'FitO^^kipl^
London, June 28, 1859. ^

'

'

The four shells which form the subject of the present note were coUecte4 ^j^-^j^
tain Speke in the great fresh-water lake Tanganyika in Centi*al Africa.

The large bivalve belongs to the genus Iridina^ Lamarck—a group of river-mus-

cles, of wliich there are nine reputed species, all belonging to the African continent.

This little group has been divided into several sub-genera. That to which the new
shell belongs is distinguished by its broad and deeply-wrinkled hinge-line, and is

called Pldodon by Conrad. The posterior slope of this sh^;i^ >ilic]rii6t^ With tiiffly

as if there were limestone rocks in the Ticinity of its hahitfiifcs

Th^m^ i^iy^l.^ is & normal Vmo^ ydt\i finely ^etilM^if^^vedr
31€t8fii^^ti^i|lye is concave beneath, so miimre^aiiihles^i or (Mm^

iT^t^^ ^vt^^\^ taken for a fiea^shett ifil»liSs«piy were not w^ll fltttti^fltf^

fefitv lis^flg««^ igffmialiy with Mih^I^im^ff> 0aim.i^v^'m to theJ9ap^^ 4te



the lake, fearing to be followed and perhaps boarded by; croco-

(Jil^^ -whkh |,re^lii,te4^9rj:i4^dr^a(ie4 % these black na.yigat;9rs^

iht cailotts columellar lip. % . ,^

In the Upper Eocene Tertiaries ofthe^fe^^Wif&tlN^^^^^i*^
forminRthe genus Globulus, Sow., whose Mttefes'am tticir

^^^^fer'fttilgaiiiyika (situated in lat. 3** to 8° S., anS M|* 30° E.), which is

several hundred miles in length, and 30 to 40 in breadth, seems entirely disaonaect-

ed with the region of the Danube : but the separation may not always hav6 been so

complete, for there is another great lake, Nyanza, to the northward of Tanganyika,

which is believed by Speke to be the principal source of the Nile,

The other univalve is a Melania, of the sub-genus Melanella (Swainson), similar in

shape to M. hollandi of S. Europe, and similar to several Eocene species of the Isle

of Wight. Its color, solidity, and tuberculated ribs give it much the appearance of

a small marine whelk {Nassa) ; and it is found in more boisterous i^liiteil^y'mi. UllQ

shores of this great inland sea, than most of its congeners inhabit.

Shell obbng, ventricosej somewhat attentiated at eacli end : base slightly concave

;

epidermis chestnut-brown, deepening to black at the margin ; anterior slope obscure-

ly radiated
;
hinge-line compressed in front 4md tttbermliiited) ivider behind jand

deeply wrinkled.

Length 4:J, breadth % thictau^s^ \% inches,

gficH s^all, oval, rather thtn, somewhat poiiitied behrttd; ixfi^bq!?^

6^5 pafej olive, concentrically furrowed, and sculptured more orl^'is^h fine divar-

ie^iiug lines f anterior teeth narrow, not prominent
;
posterior t^i^ jimainar

;
pedal

«iW ionfluent with anterior «lid$ief^

X6ngth 12, breadth ai, tht^li^^ #li4e^

epidermide pallide olivacea; vaMs Uneolis divancatis, deeusm!tk^res^r<tt$$

bus cardinalibus angustis^ haud prominentibus.

3. LiTHOGLTPHus zoNATus, n. sp. (PI. XLVII., fig. 3.)

Shell orbicular, hemispherical; spire very small; aperture large, very oblique;

umbilicus wide and shallow, with an open fissure in the young shell
;

lip continuous
in front with the umbilical ridge ; columella callous, ultimately covering the fissure

;

body-whirl flattened, pale olivaceous, with two brown bands, darker at the apex
;

lines of growth crossed by numerotiiS.bbUi|ixe, iiiterntpted stri^
Diameter 5-6, height 3 lines.

Testa orbicularis, hemisphcerica, late umhilicata (apudjuniores rimata\ spira minuta;
apertura magna, valde obltqua ; labto calloso (in testa adulta rimam tegente) ; pal-
lide olivacea, fasdis. dAab^^J^di& zm^taj Uneis mm'&n0j^ ^ftd^ i^e^^tH^ qj^.

li^ue decttssatis.

4* MBi.4«fiA^ 0tm^AmhtJki "mMMf sp. (PL XiiViL ,%
Shell ovate, strong, pale brown, with (sometini|0 dark ban^b^ 41|Qt$^

than the aperture ; whirls flattened, ornamented ^ek^^ Inrown spiriil-j^g^
with a variable number of white, tuberculated, traii|verse ribs| b^# of body-wilrl
eight, with tuberculated spiral ridges variegated wijh white ^ttiibrowa f a|)erti3:i:;0 ^ijat-

tiated in,f^t i piiter lip simple f inner, lip calloiif*

I^P^m H lines.

T6S^mt^ti$^J^Mi^i pallide fusca, zonis 2 nigricantihus aliqmndo not^x'^it^
iimL ir^^f ^/ractibus planuktis, lineis G fuscis spiralibus et c^i^i^^^^mis
^t^tl^ami/i^e^^ labrosirnpiids labio calloso,

tjSt^ Sf^^ shells, several others were coUectod
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much as is the shark by our seamen, and for the same cause not

a scrap of food must be thrown overboard—even the ofifal must
be cast into the hold. " Whittling" it hme a mortal sin : to chip

or break off the smallest bit of even a condemned old tub drawn
up on the beach causes a serious disturbance. By the advice of

a kind and amiable friend,* I had supplied myself with the da*

siderata for sounding and ascertaining the bottom of the lake

:

tBe cr^w would have seen me under water rather than halt for a

moment when it did not suit their purpose. The wild men lose

half an hour, when time is most precious, to secure a dead fish as

it floats past the canoe fetataii^liea fe^ffe-liet. They never pass a

village without a dispute; some wishing to land, others objecting

because some wish it. The captain, who occupies some comfort-

able place in the bow, ste^^ or waist, has IM^ icuthority ; and if

'l^p^jm^OQ be allowed to touch the shore, 5?iil spri^^^ out,

^TODUt an idea of consulting aught beyonxl own incKtm-

tions. Arrived at the halting-place they pour on shore ; some
proceed to gather firewood, others go in search of rations, and
others raise the boothies. A dozen barked sticks of various

lengths are planted firmly in the ground ; the ends are bent and

by Capt. Speke, when employed, under the command of Capt. Burton, in exploring
Central Africa in the years 1856-9 ; these were deposited in the first instance wi^
the Geographical Society, and are now transferred to the British Museum.
A specimen of Ampullaria (Lanisies) sinistrorsa^ Lea, and odd valves of two spe-

cies of Unio, both smooth and olive-colored, were picked up in the Ugogo district, an
elevated plateau in lat. 6° to 7° S., long. 34° to 35° E.

A large Achatina, most nearly related to A. gluiinosa^ Pfr., is the common snail"

of the region between Lake Tanganyika and the east coast. Fossil specimens were
obtained in the Usagara district, at a place called Marora, 3000 feet above the sea,

oveirlookittg the Lufiji KWilS^b^^lM^^^^eiltS
long. 35^ to 36° E,),

Another commoa l^iia^sl^I'O^liter'il^tQ^

Captain Speke also found a solitary example ofBnUmus limidms^ Bm^„ j$si,i^^^[j^^-

jld on the Island of Kiloa (lat 9° S., long. 39° to 40° E.). This species fritoticd
with J5. grandis, Desh., from the Island of Nosse Be', Madagascar, and very closely

allied to B. liberiams, Lea, from Guinea.
* Captain Balfour, H. M. I. N., who kindly supplied me with a list of necessaries

fea? '^ad-»making and other such operations on the lake. 1 had indented upon the
engineers* stores, Bombay, for a Massey*s patent or self-registering log, which would
have been most useful had the people allowed it to be used. Prevented by stress 6f
business from testing it in India, I found it at sea so thoroughly defective, that it was
returned from whence it came by the good aid of Captain Frushard, then command-
ing the H. E. I. C.'s sloop of war JSlphinstone. I then prepared at Zanzibar a line

and a lead, properly hollowed to admit of its being aimed, and this safely reached
the Tanganyika Lake. It was not useless but unused : the crew objected to its being
hove, and moreover—lead and metal are never safe in Central Africa—the line, which
was originally short, was curtailed of one half during the first night after our depart-

ure from Kawele. It is by no means easy to estimate the rate of progress in these

barbarous canoes barbarously worked. During the ** spirts" when the paddler bends
his back manfully to his task, a fully-mattBied cr^t may attain a maximum of 7 to 8
miles per hour : this exertion, however, 4!2MI^ ^ceeds a quarter of an hour, and is

jalwaj^ f<^low«d b^r delay* Tfee lus^jjAj^^ ^taia tfi ^^i^ and cool, is about 4
to j^;i^i^^]^|<ai#^llaeS^t^^ #heis:i^ lOt^-iire fatigued, or when
li##l]lt|.|^ Wgli. l»e<liti|»|r«ite^^ may be a^si^i«54 ghojft, and

, |tc;i}Mle>ij:nn^ith^^w^1^ mkmUrM long trips,



lashed together in the shape of half an orange by strips of tree-

fibre ;
they mp then covered with the karagwah—the stiff' reed

'igtf^l^mted cmslidiis Wlieii paddling ; titeseaxe tightly bound on,

and thus a hut is made capable of defending from rain the bodies

of four or five men, whose legs, which project beyond the shelter,

are apparently not supposed to require coyeifeg;. 0b^ing only

impulse, and wholly deficiqat in order and pOTjpo^e^ ijhey imafce the

voyage as uncomfortable as possible
;
tbey nave no regulat stages

and no fixed halting-places
;
they waste a fine cool morning, and

pTiU through the heat of the day, or after dozing throughout the

evening, at tbe loud cry of " Pakfra baba —^pack up, hearties !

—

they scramble into their canoes about midnight. Outward bound
they seek opportunities for delay; when it is once **up anchor

for home," they hurry with 4^0TCmS Im^'^
On.th^ 14th of Aprils a cruise ofJbittR idim conducted us to

Wi&iya, a settlfetti^t m Wajiji mixed with. Warundi. Leaving
this wretched mass of hovels on the next day, which began with

a solemn warning from Sayfu

—

a. man of melancholic tempera-

ment—we made in four hours Wafanya, the southern lim^
Urundi, and the only port in that inhospitable land still open to

travelers. Drawing up our canoes upon a clear narrow sand-strip

beyond the reach of the surf, vr^ ascended a dwarf earth-cliff,

and, pitching our tents under a spreading ttee upon the summit,
we made ourselves as comfortable as the noisy, intrusive, and in*

Solent crowd, assembled to stare and to laugh at the strangers,

T^rould permit. The crew raised their boothies within a stone-

tiirow of the water, fligte^b^ngl^*^0t^^
in their minds.

The people of this country are a noisy insolent race, addicted,

like all their lakist brethren, to drunkenness, and, when drunk,
quarrelsome and violent, At W?iferij% b.Qwev^ they are kept
ifr ofd^r %y "^ho^ thM]^^ iriiitWitVe 6!* imfe^ subject io
Mwezi," the mwami or sultan of tJrundi. The old man appear-

ed, when we reached his settlement, in some state, precefled by an
ancient carrying his standard, a long wisp of white fibre attached
to a spear, like the Turkish horse-tail," and followed by a guard
of forty or fifty stalwart young warriors armed with stout lance-

like spears for stabbing and throwing, straight double-edged dag-
gers, stiff boT/jrSy, and heavj^ gnnd^d arrows. K^,npnib?g^n bj Te-

c^iving his H^cfc-rtail--mr-cl6ths, two coil-l^aefelets, and fcee
fundo of coral beads : the return was the inevitable goat. The
climate of Wafanya is alternately a damp-cold and a "muggy"
heat ; the crews, however, ifnumerous and well armed, will delay
here to feed when northward bound, and to lay in provisions when
returning to their homes. Sheep and fine fat goats vary in value
from one to two cloths; a fowl, oar five to six eggs, costs a khete
of beads

j ^wf?* P9tat9g§ are somewhat dearer than at Ujiji ; there
as no ni^f %n%mii^ MiA manioc are cheap and abundant^ about;.
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5 lbs. of tbe latter being sold for a single khete. Even milk is at

times procurable. A sharp business is carried on in chikichi or

pitlm-oil, of which a large ^Kr&^ p^l is bought for a cloth ; the

best paddles used by the crews are rciade at Wafanya; and the-

mbugu, or bark-cloth, is bought for four to ten khete, about one

third of the market-price at Ujiji. Salt, being imported from

Uvir|z%i^ d^gtr ?ind scarce: it fqrm^ the first demand for barter,

fry is the only article of the kind which is to be purchased fresh.

The country owes its plenty, according to the guides, to almost

perennial showers.

The inhospitality of the Warundi and their northern neigh-

bors, who would plunder a canoe or insist upon a black-mail

equivalent to plunder, allows neither traffic nor transit to the

north of Wafany^^ '^^p. ^^mfgi^^ t^e crews prepare to cross

Tanganyika, is-' dS^d^d itf^ stages by the teliiid'

of Ubwari.
In Ubwari I had indeed discovered "an island far away." It

is probably the place alluded to by the Portuguese historian, De
Barros, in this important passage concerning the great lake in the

centre of Africa: It is a sea of such magnitude as to be capable

of being navigated by many sail ; and among the islands in it

there is one capable of sending forth an army of 30,000 men-"
trbwaari appears ft6m tL-'ii^ikke ofiwo days bearing northwest;

it is then somewhat hazy, owing to the extreme humidity of the

atmosphere. From Wafanya it shows a clear profile about eight-

een to twenty miles westward, and the breadth of the westiscii'

channel between it and th^ miiin l^^nd^^
miles. Its north poiiit li^s in sdtftti lai 4^*, and the lay ii IS.

17° B. (corrected). From the northern point of Ubwari the east-

ern prolongation of the lake bears N. 3° W., and the western N.
10*^ W. It is the only island neairita tentipe ofih^e- 'Panganyika
—a long, narrow lump of rock, twenty to twenty-five geograph-

ical miles long, by four or five of extreme breadth, with a high
longitudinal spine, like a hog's b|gjk, falling toward the water

—

Mre shelving^ tbe;re; steep, on the sea-side—^wl^ere it ends in ab-

mpt clilffi, iiere an^ there broken by Br6a(I tit nkttbw gorges.

Green from head to foot, in richness and profuseness of vegetation

it equals, and perhaps excels, the shores of the Tanganyika, and
in parts it appears car&ftiSy cultivated. Mariners dare not disem*'

bark on Ubwari except at the principal places; and upon the

wooded hill-sides wild men are, or are supposed to be, ever lurk-

ing in wait for human prey.

We halted two miserable days M Wa-fanyau TbQ country is

peculiarly rich, dotted with numetdti^ l^arflet&j WMcli- supply pro-

visions and even milk, and divided into dense thickets, palm-

grovesj and large clearings of manioc, holcuSj and sweet potatoepj
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found Kannena snugly ensconced in our sepoy's pal, or ridge-tent.

He had privily obtained it from Said bin Salim, with a view to

add to Immii Ms ward's comfort and dignity. When asked to

give it up—we were lodging, I under a lug-sail brought from the

coast and converted into an awning, and my companion 5n the

wretched flimsy article purchased from the fundi—he naively re-

fused.. Presently having seen a fat sheep, he came to me declar-

ing that it was his perquisite : moreover, M iii§Bt^d' iipOJi -r^C^it*

ing the goat offered to us by the Sultan Kanoni. I at first de-

murred. His satisfactory rejoinder was ;
" Ngema, ndugu yango

!

—Well, my brother, here fmiMil^ I Te^BSi^JteC Bombay
about the necessity of humoring him in every whid^? " What
these jungle niggers irant," quoth my counsel, "that ttey mSl
have, or they will see the next month's new moon !

"

The morning of the 18th of April was dark and menacing.

Huge purpling cloiif^ deformed im %Xie of the northern sky.

Having loaded the canoes, however, we embarked to cross the

channel which separated us from the Ubwari Island. As the

paddles were in hand, the crew, starting up from theij? htl^i^agjj

landed to bring on boax^ soia^^ foj?^l$^ vp^m^o^ ^jp^p«54|f^fi&)#

remained in his 1)oat, I itt mint.' ^^fefeififtly, teariiig itrn'ttsMi

uproar, I turned round and saw the sailors arming themselves,

while the "curtain-lion," Khudabakhsh, was being hustled with
bl<!r9v^^ aiid pushed up the the little cliff by a host of black spear-

men ; a naked savage the while capering about, waving the Ba-
loch's bare blade in one hand and its scabbard in the other,

Kannena joined majestically in the " row," but the peals of laugh-

ter from the mob showed no signs of anger. A Mjiji slaif^ pe*

longing to KSiud^Mkhsh iad, it appears, taken flight, aftet Itkid-

ing unobserved with the crowd. The brave had redemanded
him of Kannena, whom he charged, moreover, with aiding and
abetting the desertion. The slave sultan offered io refer the
point to me, but the valiant man, losing patience, out with his

sword, and was instantly disarmed, assaulted, and battered, as

above described, by forty or fifty sailors. When quiet was re-

stored, I called to him from the boat. He replied by refusing to

budge an inch," and by summoning Ixis "brother'^ Jelai to join,

him with bag and baggage. Kannena also used soft words, till

at last, weary of waiting, he gave orders to put off, throwing
two cloths to Khudabakhsh, that the fellow might not return
home hiin^* I admire^ his gmm^^l^ till impelled Ito pay
for it.

"

The two Baloch were like mules
;

they disliked the voyage,
and as it was the rstmasi^, they ^dded to thew discomforts by
pretending to fast. TMit de^eaptioii w^^inexctisable; they
left us wholly in the power of the Wajiji, to dangers and diffi-

culties which they themselves could not endure. Prudent Ori-
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sole custody of Africans, even of the " muwallid," namely, those

born and bred in their houses. In Persia the traveler is careful

to mix the black blood with that of the higher race
;
formerly,

whenever the member of a family was found murdered, the serv-

iles yiQt^ bXL tortured as a preliminary to investigation^ and many
-^o^i^ likd tlie'^^^^ are recounted:. Thst £mm imiSt Mi
their master in complete security, and were sitting, in early night,

merrily chatting round the camp fire. Presently one began to

relate the list of their grievances ; another proposed to end them
by desertion ; and a third seconded the motion, opining, however,
that they might as well begin by murdering the patroon. No

the^ .shprt^st interim,^ out the dreadful thing," and as readily

te^^ii'tim^ tStutek '^he Airab,'th^mOT^ in jifncatt

lands, seldom travels with Africans only ; he prefers collecting as

many companions and bringing as many hangers-on as he can
afford. The b^^ escort to a European capable of communicating
with and commanding them, would be a small party of Arabs
fresh from Hazramaut and untaught in the ways and tongues of
Africa. They would, by forming a kind of balance of power,
preyent that daring pilfering for which slaves are infamous; in

lohg run they WdFttl5-Mlr^ mbii^'te th^ explorer, and perhaps
^ve his life.

Khudabakhsh and his comrade-deserter returned safely by land

to Kawele ; ^ixd when derided by the other men, he repeated, as

loight he expected, notable griefs* Both had pexforined prodigies

of valor; t]iey had, however, been mastered oy millions. Then
they had called upon Haji Abdullah" for assistance, to which he
bad replied, "My power does not extend here !" Thus heartless-

ly %iA by l&e only person irho* cotild and shouM IbM^
afforded it, they were reduced, sorely against their will, to take

leave of him. Their tale was of course believed by their com-
rades till the crews brought back the other version of the affair,

the " camel-hearts" then once more became the laugh, and gibe of
man and woman.

After a short consultation among the men concerning the

threatening aspect of the heavens, it was agreed by them to defer

issiatjs^ng^ tlie i^e till the next day. We therefore passed on to

the northern side of the point which limits the Bay of Wafanya,
and anchoring the craft in a rushy bayou, we pitched tents in

time to prot^Offe-tis^ MaiiiHt-j^. vtoleiit tlEndi^storM irith its irxnd

andrain!^

On the 19tli of April we stretched westward toward Ubwari,
which appeared a long strip of green directly opposite Urundi,

and distant from eighteen to twenty miles. A little wind caused
a heavy chopping swell; we w^re wet to the skin, and as- nodn
drew nigh, the sun shone stingingly, reflected by a mirrory sea.

At 10 A.M; the party drew in their paddles and halted to eat and

sooner said than done.
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smofe^ A-bout 2 P.M. the wind and waves again arose—once

more we were drenched, and the frail craft was constantly baled, oul;

to prevent water-logging. A long row of nine hours placed the

canoes at a roadstead, with the usual narrow line of yellow sand,

on the we^terDL <50ipt of Xlbwaii Mo-i^d^ The men landed to dry

tMiMeitm,Md to i!JO^k'gO!di6'piiM6i they had caught
as it floated past the canoe, with the reed triangle that buoyed up
the net. It was strong meat" to us, but to them its staleness

was as the "taste in his butter" to the Londoner, the pleasing

toughness of the old cock to the Arab, and the savory "fumet"
of the aged he-goat to the Baloch. After a short halt we moved
a little northward to Mzimu, a strip of low land dividing the

mteis from, their background of gr^j risie, through which a
m^Mkpf Ifefe-mA^s from tlie -b11te'$B0Ve. wfe' foited -ckiioei

drawn up, and the islanders flocked from their hamlets to change
their ivory and slaves, goats and provisions, for salt and beads,

IS^iite and cloth. The Wabwari are a peculiar, and by no means a
Wmely race. The men are habited in the usual mbugu, tigered

with, black stripes, and tailed like leopard-skins : a wisp of fine

grass acts as fillet, and their waists, wrists, and ankles, their knob-
sticks, spearSj and da^ers^ are bound with rat^tn^baxk^ instead

side-bits resembling bear's ears
;
they tie down the bosom with a

cord, apparently for the purpose of distorting nature in a way
fh^rt is most repulsive toBuropean eyes; and they clothe them-

with the baxbai^u^ goat-skin, or the scantiest kilts of bark
elott. The wives of the (Chiefs wear a load of brass ajid bead or-

naments
;
and, like the ladies of Wafanya, they walk about wi&

patriarchal staves five feet long, and knobbed at the top*

We halted-^r a day SLt-W^iiM
manded seventy khete of blue-porcelain beads as his fee for safe

conduct to the island. Suddenly, at 6 P.M., he informed me that

he wmt move to other quarters. We^twbled iirio the boats, and
niter enjoying two houm ofgleasant progress with a northerly cur-

rent, and a splendid mSOmhiaq^ which set off a scene at once wild

we rounded the bluff northern point of the island, put into

Mtuwwa," a little bay on its western shore, pitched the tent,

and slept at ease. /

Another halt was required on the 22d of April. The Sultan
Kisesa demanded his black-mail, which amounted to one coil-

bracelet and two cloths
;
provisions were hardly procurable, be-

cause his subjects waijited whit^ fee^j mi\ being ali a
€isdbuttt at Ujiji, we nad ii6t ^i^dviieii o^^^^^ 'Mj E^iasi^a
again successfully put in a tyrannies clito'&rMO Mifete-^^Jlie
porcelains to purchase rations.
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On the 23d of April we left Mtuwwa, and made for the opposite

or western shore of the lake, which appeared about fifteen miles

distant; the day's work was nine hours. Thb^/W^^ W^^^'lp^'^
died far apart; there was therefore little^bifiripttg|_fE^^ or

quarreling, till near our destination. At MuriVumM the malaria,

the musquitoes, the crocodiles, and the men are equally feared.

The land belongs to the Wabemt)e, who are correctlj described in

gi." The practice arises from the savage and apathetic nature of

the people, who devour, besides man, all kinds of carrion and ver-

min, grubs and insects, while they abandon to wild growths a land
of the richest soil and of the most prolific climate. They prefer

man raw, whereas the Wadoe of the coast eat him roasted. The
people of a village which backed the port SiSSeinbled m 'OJ&v^ to

''sow gjape-seed;" but though

"A hungry look hung upon them all"

—

and among cannibals one always fancies one's selfconsidered in the

light of butcher's meat—^the poor devils, dark and stunted, timid

and degraded, appeared less dangerous to the living than to the

dead. In order to keep them quiet, the bull-headed Mabruki,
shortly before dusk, fired a charge of duck-shot into the village

;

ensued loud crie^ dej^iQ^^tiom to the mu^l;^^l^w^^" b,ut

tappily lid m^h.' ^im fet. ' ^tfhx the Mielaii^list l&cfeiri^fl

squatting through the night on the bow of the canoe to trusting

his precious person on shore. We slept upon a reed-margjned
spit of sand, and having negl^^S plA
upon to our heart's content.

We left Murivnmba of the man-eaters early on the morning of

the 24th of April and stood northward along the western shore

of the, lake; the converging trend of the tFP, coasts told that we
W^e&^iapprbaching our desffiia^o^,

'

Aftfet MfliiS' paddling,

halts included, we landed at the southern frontier of Uvira, in a
place called Mamaletua, Ngovi, and many other names. Here the

stream of commerce begins to set strong ; the people were com-
paratively civil, they cleared for us a leaky old hut with a floor

like iron—it appeared to us a palace—and they supplied, at

moderate prices, sheep anA g0^te,aB)a:|!ipyj#^p^i^^

manioc^ and bird-pepper.

Afldr"ah0ther long stretch of fifle^ rainy and sunny hours, a
high easterly wind compelled the hard-worked crews to put into

Muikamba (?) of Uvira. A neighboring hamlet, a few hovels

built behind a thick wind-wrung plantain-grove, backed a reed-

locked creek where the canoes floated in safety, and a strip of

clean sand on which we passed the uight as pleasantly as the

bright moonlight and the violent gusts would permit. On the

26th ofApril €1. peddle of three hours aud a half landed us in th^

foreniDoai^^^^s^y baystand, whei:&'iik&'#^

xfed m.
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(jreat rejoicings ushered in the end of our outward-bound voy-

age. Crowds gathered on the shore to gaze at the new merchants

arriving at Uvira, with th# SiUftl TOcal and instrumental,

screams, shouts, and son^s^ .E^a^ ^d tom-tom^ The
captains of the two canoes perfottnM witit the most solemii gifar-

ity a bear-like dance upon the mat-covered benches which form

the quarter-decks," extending their arms, pirouetting upon both

Ipfeels, and springing up and squatting down till their hams touch-

ed the mats. The crews, with a general grin which showed all

their ivories, rattled their paddles against the sides of their canoes

ip-Joken of greeting, a custom derivM jprobably from the cere-

todoipijs address of the laki^H^ ^Jifejli b performed;W iy^pp^^^

their elbows against their ribS. Pr^ently Majid am "Belfeari,

two Arab youths sent from Ujiji by their chief, Said bin Majid,

to collect ivo^j came out to meet me
;
they gave me, as usual, the

iiewi^, afltd lsdia lb liaving laid in the store-ortt^fes required, they

intended setting out southward on the morrow. We passed half

the day of our arrival on the bare landing-place, a strip of sand

foully unclean, from the effect dtprnxf Mv^aaes^ It is open to

the water and backed by^ th^i^^ Ip^jqfthf brpa4e§t

of these edge^ of gently-indiired ^rotiiiti ^ln(3h ^eparaw the late
from its trough of hills. Kannena at once visited the Mwami or

Sultan Maruta, who owns a village on a neighboring elevation
j

this chief invited me to hfe BeMlement, but the outfit was ruiiiiitig^

low and the crew and party generally feared to leave their canoes.

We therefore pitched our tents upon the sand, and prepared for

the last labor, that of exploring the head of the lake.

We h^ na% ^aqh^d the " ne plus ultz;%" the witih^rawo^
statioii to ir^ieh in6r<ihaiit^%j^^^ as yet bfedii adtidlitfeS. ^he'^o-^
pie are generally on bad terms with the Wavira, and in these

black regions a traveler coming direct from an enemy's territory

ts lalways sia^cieft intentions—^no trifling bar to prog-

ress. Opposite us still rose, in a high broken line, the mountains
of inhospitable Urundi, apparently prolonged beyond the north-

ern extre3^li^^of the waters. The head, which was not visible

fvi^m the plain, is said to turn noTi]l-^qJmm^^t and to term-

inatfe after a voyage oftwo days, ^hM^dm-^ mf6!ifM however,
reduce to six hours. The breadth of the Tanganyika is here be-

tween seven and eight miles. On the 28th ofApril all my hopes—^wteol, however, I had hoped against hope—were rudely das&d
to the ground. I received a visit from the three stalwart sons of

the Sultan Maruta : they were the noblest type of negroid seen

near the lake, with symmetrical heads, regular features, and pleas-

ing countenances; their well-^oiade limbs and athl§^c frames of a
shiny jet black, were displayed to advantage by tTieir loose aprons
of red and dark-striped bark cloth, slung, like game-bags, over
their shoulders, and were set off by opal-colored eyeballs, teeth

life^ jjeadB, and a pix4M<3^^of rings ofsnowy ivory
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round their arms, and conical ornaments like dwarf marling-spikes

of hippppot^mus-tpotli suspended from their necks. The subject

ofthe t^yst^rfbila Aref i«stiitig from thB Imkfe iiraS^M oi^ce brought

forward. They all declared that they had visited it, they offered

to forward me, but they unanimously asserted, and every man in

^he host 6f bystanders confirmed their words, that the ^^Eusizi"

enters into, and does not flow out of the Tanganyika. I felt sick

at heart. I had not, it is true, undertaken to explore the Coy
Foijntains by this route ; but the combined assertions of the cog*

ging shaykh and the falsp Msawabili had sjtartled me frona thf
proprieties of reason, aitS—tMs i^as^ihe :fesi\it I

Bombay, when questioned, declared that my companion had
misunderstood the words of Hamid bin Sulayyam, who spoke of

iip liver falling into, not issuing fro77i the lake ; and added his own
conviction that the Arab had never sailed north of Ubwari Isl-

and. Sayfu, who at Ujiji had described, as an eye-witness, the

mouth of the d^^versoir xifw its direction for two days, now owned
that he haA nm^ h^^lb^md, UyirAj^and that he never intend-

ed to do ^h: Briefly,Thkd Dedii deceived by a strange coinci-

dence of deceit.

On the 28th of April we were driven from the strip of land
WMch we originally o.ccupied by a southeast gale,*- here a *^ blat,-^

or small hurricane, which drives the foaming waters of the tide-

less sea up to the green margin of the land. Eetiring higher up,

where the canoes were careened, we spread our bedding on the
little muddy mounds that rise a few inches above the surface of
grass-closed gutter v^hich drains off the showers daily falling

among the hills. I was still obliged to content myself with the

lug-sail, thrown over a ridge-pole supported by two bamboo up-

rights^ and pegged out like a tent below ; it was too short to fall

over the ends and to reach the ground, it was therefore a place

of passage for mizzle, splash, and draught of watery wind. My
companion inhabited the tent bought from the fundi ; it was thor-

oughly rotted, during his first trij^ PfiTQ^^ the lake, by leakage &
the boat, and by being " bushed^^ifhiimd' instead ofpegs on shore.

He informed me that there was " good grub" at Uvira, and that

was nearly the full amount of what I heard from or of him. Our
-e^^jy^^had'liutted them^iiras'ltt^&e ^eifee-^ of grass near our
tents; they lived as it were under arms, and nothing would in-

duce them to venture away from their only escape, the canoes,

which stood ready for launching whenever required. Sayfu
swore that he would return to Ujiji rather tbap. venture a few
yards inland to buy milk, while Bombay and M^afcruki, who ever
labored under the idea that ever}^ brother African of the jungle

thirsted for their blood, upon the principle that wild birds hate

taiiae tri^pSsi became, when the task was proposed to themj^TM©St
mutinous. Our nine-days' halt at Uvira had therefore unusual

discomforts. The air, however, though damp and raw with gust,

2



ttotm^ and rain, must have been pure in the extreme
;
appetite

an4 sie^-^-exoept when the bull-#ogs wfxe " making a night of

it* —'w^t^ tartly wanting, and pj?oyisi6ns' good, cheap, and
abundant.

I still hoped, however, to lay down the extreme limits of the

lake northward. Majid and Bekkari, the Arab agents of Said

bin Majid, replied to the oflFer of an exorbitant sum, that they

would not undertake the task for ten times that amount. The
sons of Maruta had volunteered their esoortj whm I WiMlted to

clo^e pth them, they drew off. Kann^% wh&a Bitmm^ to

pei^fem his promise and reminded of th'^ 'Hte thdtTi'd nad fe-

ceived, jumped up and ran out of the tent; afterward at Ujiji he

declared that he had been willing to go, but that his crews were
nitanimous in declining to risk their lives, which was perhaps
true. Toward the end of the halt I suffered so severely from ul-

ceration of the tongue that articulation was nearly impossible, and
this W|ts -a complete stopper to progress. It is a characteristic of

^ricplt travel that the explorer may be arrested at the very
i^litii of his journey, on the very threshold of success, by a single

ijt$ge, as effectually as if aU the wav^ of tl^ JJlaisti^ oar th^^^aands

of Arabia lay between.

Maruta and his family of young giants did not fail to claim

their black-mail
;
they received a total of twelve cloths, five ki-

tindi, and thirty khete of coral beads. They returned two fine

goats, here worth about one cloth each, and sundry large gourds

of fresh milk—th^ only^foodl could then manage to swallow,
Kannen^, who hadijeenliVing at Maruta's village, came down on
the 5th of May to demand 460 khete of blue porcelains, where-
with to buy rations for the return-voyage. Being heavily in

debt, all his salt and coil-bracelets had barely sufficed for his lia-

bilities : he had nothing to show for them but masses of sambo

—

iron-wire rings—which made his ankles resemble those of a
young hippopotamus. The slaves and all the flxi0 ttlSiSSi tha^
came on board 3^ere tlae property of the crew.

Our departtiife fedib! uvira was finally settled for the 6th of
May: before taking leave of our '^farthest point," I will^fifej? a:

few .details concerning the commerce of the place.

ITvira is much frequented on account of its cheapness ; it is the
great northern depot for slaves, ivory, grain, bark cloth, and iron-

ware, and, in the season, hardly a day elapses without canoes com-
ing in for merchandise or provisions* The imports are the ki-

tiiidi, salt, beads, tobacco, and cotton pl^th. Jlice does not grow
^h^re, holcus and maize are sold at tti^ to'two fundo of common
beads per masuta or small load—perhaps sixteen pounds—and
one khete is sufficient during the months of plenty to purchase
fiv6 pounds of ihaniodj or twd ItM %Vett iM^ fowls. Plantains

of the large and coarse variety are common and cheap, and one
cloth is given for two goodly earthen pots -full of palm-oih Ivory



fetches its weight in brasr wif^ : here tlie merchant expects for

every 1000 dollars of outfit to receive 100 farasilah (3500 lbs.) of

large tusks, and his profit would be great were it not counterbal-

anced by the risk and by the expense of transport. The prices

in the slave-mart greatly fluctuate. When business is dull, boys
under ten years may be bought for four cloths and five fundb of
white and blue porcelains, girls for six shukkah, and as a rule, at

these remote places, as Uvira, Ujipa, and Marungu, slaves are

cheaper than in the market of tljiji. Adults fetch no price, they

are notoriously intractable, and addicted to desertion. Bark
cloths, generally in the market, vary from one to three khete of

^^aral beads. The principal industry of the Wavira is ironware,

the material for "^jaiqh is dug in the lands lying at a little distance

westward of* the taki&. The hoes, dudgeons, and small hatchets,

here cost half their usual price at Ujiji. The people also make
neat baskets and panniers, not unlike those of Normandy^ and
pretty bowls cut out of various soft woods, light and darS* ife^

latter are i^lsg foi^n^, tho^l^ is the
islets.

Agale appeared to be tewing in the north—^here the place of

g^^'^iJr-^iid. the ^ye^fPi^amg ym^^ water, in the a^fterftoon

insiit^ ttpoii laMming c&-tit>§s putting out lb &ea^^t 10
A.M. on the 6th of May. After touching at the stages before de-

scribed—^Muikamba, Ngovi, and Murivumba of the anthropopha-
gi*^—we^ crossed without other accidents but those of weather—the
rainy monsoon was in its last convulsions—the western branch or
supplementary channel separating the lake from the Island of
Ubwari. Beiore anchoring at Mzimu, our former halting-place,

^

we landed, at a, 3l;ee;p ghaut, where the erews swarmed up a ladder'
<3f r6oir, M€ptes^tiy returnea Babfc witE pofe-ibf ifea pMr^^^
for which this is the principal depot.

On the 10th of May the sky was dull and gloomy, the wind
^Mhu#ied,lh# **|'|Lin-s burnt with a sickly and painful heat:
the nr WliS still \md aultry, stifling and surcharged, while the

glimmerings of Mrid lightning and low mutterings from the sa-

ble cloud-banks lying upon the northern horizon, cut by light

masses of mist in a long iinbroken line, and from the black arch
rising abov€^ ike Aoi^mtmian hills to Hhe ^est, distufbe^ M
times the death-like silence. Even the gulls on the beach fore-

felt a storm. I suggested a halt, but the crews were now in a
nervous hurry td^^ ifeaolL'th^ hoMeg—iiaipAli^iie^ ia^^ evem
their prudence*

We left Mzimu at sunset, and for two hours coa&t^d along the

shore. It was one of those portentous evenings of the tropics

—

a calm before a tempest—un^aturally gt^iet ; we struck out, how-
ever, boldly toward tfe eastern shoi^ of i^^ganyika, and the
western mountains rapidly lessened on the view. Before, how-
ever^ we reached the mid-channel, a cold gust—in these regions



the invariable presage of a storm—swept through the deepening

shades cast by the heavy rolling clouds, and the vivid nimble

lightning flashed, at first by intervals, then incessantly, with a

ghastly and blinding glow, illuminating the *Wast of night," and

followed by a palpable obscure and a pitchy darkness, that weigh-

ed^|f(m the sight. ' As "ti^rJS^g was its accompaniment of rush-

it^y icevorbei'atipg. thundei^ now a loud roar, peal upon, peal, like

th6 1)00niing of ilemy batteries, then breaking into a sudden
crash, which was presently followed by a rattling discharge like

the slaaa'p pattering of musketry. The bundles of spears planted

tij^iiglit toidship^g^ K&a parat seemed to invite the elec-

tric fluid into the canoes. The waves began to rise, the rain de-

scended, at first in warning drops, then in torrents, and had the

wind steadily arisen, the e(^le^shell craft never could have liwd
through the shor|j^ohapii^ sea. which characterizes the Tangaa-
yikar fii heavy we^tHet. The crew, though blinded by the show-
ers and frightened by the occasional gusts, held their own gal-

lantly enough ; at times^ however, the moaning cry, Oh, my
wife !" showed what wm'^gbliSg on within. Bombay, a noted
Voltairian in fine weather, spent the length of that wild night in

reminiscences of prayer. I sheltered myself from the storm un-

der my best frieiia, the MacWntodi, and bought of the far-famed

couplet of Haifls^—mth itg mjstio -m^iiti&g I will not trouble the

reader:

"This collied night, these horrid waves, these gusts that sweep the whirling d^ep J

What reck they of our evil plight, who on the shore securely sleep ?"

Ibrtunately the rain beat down wind and sea, otherwise nothing'

short of a miracle could have preserved us for a dry death.

That night, however, was the last of our sea-sorrows." After

floating about during the latter hours of darkness, under the land,

b^t ujicertain where to disembark^ we made at 7 tih?

iVM May, Wafanya, crut ibite^ stMoii fe Stt-fe-mM Wuitiai
Tired and cramped by the night's work, we pitched tents, and,

escaping from the gaze of the insolent and intrusive crowd, we re-

tired to Bpaid a few hours in sleep.

I was suddenly aroused by Mabruki, who, rushing into the

tent, thrust my sword into my hands, and exclaimed that the crews
were scrambling into their boats. I went out and found every

thiug in dire cojijBi^ioii, The §ailor§, hurrying here aad there,

were erribafking iJifelp mlfts M$ ^odMng-pots, some were iii vio-

lent parley with Kannena, while a little knot was carrying a man,
mortally wounded, down to the waters of the lake. I saw at once
that the affair was dangerous. On these occasions the Wajiji,

whose first impulse is ever flight, rush for safety to their boats and
push ofT, little heeding whom or what they leave behind. We
therefore hurried in without delay.

When both crews h?i4.ei|ibarked, and no enemy appeared, Kan-
JX^B, persuaded them to-i^and, and, proving to them their supe-



Tier force, irrdtfcM them to demand, at the arrow's point, satisfac-

tion of Kanoni, the chief, for the outrage committed by his sub-

jects. During our sleep a drunken man—almost all these dis-

tart)tiaeeg' axise from fellows who have the ^^vin mechanf—had
rushed from the crowd of Warundi, and, knobstick in hand, had
commenced dealing blows in all directions. Ensued a general

mSlee. Bombay, when struck, called to the crews to arm. The
Goanese, Valentine, being fear-crazed, seized my large " Colt" and
probably fired it into the crowd ; at all events, the cone struck

one of our own men below the right pap, and came out two inches

to the right of the backbone. Fortunately for us he was a slave,

otherwise the situation would have been desperate. As it was,

^
the crowd became violently excited; one man drew his dagger
upon Valentine, and with difficulty I dissuaded Kannena from
killing him. As the crew had ever SEjl eye to the " main chance,"

food, they at once confiscated three goats, our store for the return

voyage, cut their throats, and spitted the meat upon their spears

:

thus the lamb died and the wolf dined, and the innocent suffered

and the plunderer was jojed, the strong showed his strength and
theweak his weakn6sij a6c©rm%15d the uMiil'i^

lunary world.

While Kannena was absent, on martial purposes intent, I visit-

ed the sole staflferer in the fray, and after seeing his wound washed,

I ferbade Ms*:fri^i$da to knead the injuxecV^^i^wal^Sj as they were
doing, and to wreiicb iis right arm from sMe to sid^. A cathartic

seemed to have a beneficial effect. On the second day of his ac-

cident he was able to rise. But these occurrences in wild coun-

tries always cause long it^liMes. Kannena, who obtained from
Sultan Kanoni, as blood-money, a small girl and a large sheep, de-

clared that the man might die, and insisted upon my forthwith

depositing, in case of such contingency, eight cloths, which, should

the ^vouricl notjrove fatiil, wouid be retiir^ed-^ Ttc IfxXtex duu^^
might ii^r^tj^M dnntt^/; iit theste laMs, mksct-f^vw^.

As we were about to leave Ujiji, Kannena claimed for the man's
subsistence forty cloths—or, as equivalent, three slaves and six

•cloths—^which also it was necessary to pay. A r^pfeirt was -after-

ward spread that the wretch had ^unk under his wonnd».
. V^kii-

tine heard the intelligence with all that philosophy whicti distin-

guishes his race when mishaps occur to any but self His prow-

ess, howey^r^ cost me forty-eight dollars^ here worth at least £100
in Eiigtod; T fend r^asdii to congtattikte myself that laadf-

ters had not been worse. Had the victim been a Mjiji freeman,

the trouble, annoyances, and expense would have been intermin-

able. Had he been a Mrundi, we should have been compelled tO

fight our way, through a shower of arrows, to the boats; war
"would have extended to Ujiji, and " England," as usual, would
have had to pay the expenses. When Said bin Sahm heard at

Kazeh a distorted account of this mishap—of course it was report-



ed that ^^Haji icMAk^^Mlledi;!!^ lipon i^ notable

device. Lurinda, the headman of Gungu, had often begged the

Arab to enter into blood brotherhood'' with him, and this had
Said bin Salim pertinaciously refused, on religious grounds, to do.

When informed that battle and murder were in the wind^ he at

once made fraternity with Lurinda, hoping to derive protection

from his spear. His terrors afterward persuaded him to do the

sam^ with Kannena : indeed, at that time he wpiild have hailed a
Maire as "ndngu yango" (my brother).

When Kannena returned successful from his visit to Kanoni,
we prepared to leave Wafenya. The fierce rain and the nightly

drizzle detained us, however, till the next morning. On the 11th

of May we paddled round the southern point ofWafanya Bay to ^

Makimoni, a little grassy inlet, where the canoes were defended,

from the heavy surf.

After this all was easy. We rattled paddles on the 12th ofMay,
as We entered our " patrie," Nyasanga. The next nightwas- apietit

in Bangwe Bay. We were too proud to sneak home in the dark

;

we had done something deserving a certain cross, we were heroes,

braves of braves ; we wanted to be looked at by the fair, to be
howled at by the valiant. Early on the morning of the 13th of
May we appeared with shots, shouts, and a shocking noise, at the
reed-lined gap of sand that forms the ghaut of Kawele. It was
truly a triumphal entrance. All the people of that country-side

MIected to weledih^ i%t istm f "vrbmeiiaM eliiMren, as wefl
as men, pressed waist-deep into the water to receive friend and
relative with becoming affection: the gestures, the clamor, and
the other peculiarities of the excited mob^ I must real^ Hig^ye to

the reader s iniagiii^^tipq.; the memory is too much for me.
!But true mem iig always modest; it aspires to honor, not hon-

ors. The Wagungu, or whites, were repeatedly ''called for." I
broke, however, through the sudant, strident, hircine throng, opd
Tegaining, with the ^S ofSiza-s strong arm, the old tembe, waii
salamed to by the expectant Said bin Salim and the jemadar.
It felt like a return home. But I had left, before my departure,

^th my Arab eharg^ d'lilfeket^four small loads of cloth, and on
inspecting the gUppM^ t|i^^ only ten shukkah. I natu-
Tally inquired whsrt had become ojf the ll6 others which bad thus
prematurely disappeared. Said bin Salim replied by showing a
small pile of grain-bags, and by informing me th^t he had hired
twenty poftets for the dbwiltiarehr t^dMnteeifei, !* i^^^

in case I felt disposed to finish the periplus of the lake, to return
to Kazeh and to superintend the transmission of our reserve sup-
plies

;
as, however, he at the same time gave me to understand

thatt he cpuld not esoort.tbem back to Ujiji,J -thanked hia.fo3: hie
offer, and declined it.

We had expended upward of a month—from the 10th of April
to the 13th of May, 1858—in this voyage of fifteen days oiitward



Isound, nine at Uvira, and nine in returning. The boating was
jratber ?r .^e?ej:e trial. We had no meajis of .resting the baok| the

holds erf the'^ahoes, besides being krtee^^c^ ill t^^tef, ^0^' dis-

gracefully crowded: they had been appropriated to us and our

four servants by Kannena, but by degrees he introduced, in addi-

tion to ttte Stiioks, lirdkM Tases, pots, and gourds, a goat,

two or three small boys, one or two sick sailors, the little slave-

girl and the large sheep. The canoes were top-heavy with the

number of their crew, and the shipping of many seas spoiled our

tents, and, besides^ wettqd qitr salt and soddened our grain and
flour ; the gunpowdet w^ damaged, and the guns were honey-
combed with rust. Besides the splashing of the paddles and the

dashing of waves, heavy showers fell almost every day and night,

and the intervaliwere bursts of inffnlng-^nnshine.
The discomfort of the halt was not less than that of the boat.

At first we pitched tents near the villages, in tall fetid grass, upon
g?<>und never level, where stones were the succedanea for tent-

pegs stolen for fuel^ |tnd where WQ sli^^t literally upon mire, The
temperature inside 'was ever in extf^nies, now a raw rainy cold,

then a steam-bath that damped us like an April shower. The
villagers, especially in the remoter districts, were even more troub-

lesome, noisy, and inquisitive than the Wagogo. A "notiM#
passion of wonder" appeared in them. "We felt like baited bears

:

we were mobbed in a moment, and scrutinized from every point

of view by them ; the inquisitive wretches stood on tiptoe, they
squatted on their hams, they ^ent sideways, th^y tJirust forth

iimt necks like hissing geese to* Tary the prospet5t. 4*heir eyes,

glaring lightning-like out of their heads," as old Homer hath it,

seemed to devour us ; in the ecstasy of curiosity they shifted from
ond muzungu to his "brother," till, like the well-known ass be-

tween the two bundles of hay, they could not enjoy either. They
were pertinacious as flies ; to drive them away was only to invite

a return, while—worst grief of all^—the women were plain, and
th^ir grotesque salutations resembled the " encounter of two dog:-

apm'*- €f^n^e were ainiost equally honored, mdi tie cjp^^

ation of cooking was looked upon as a miracle. At last my ex-

perience in staring enabled me to categorize the infliction as fol-

fowa Mi:Btiy is the stare furtive, when the starer would peep
and peer under the tent, and its reverse, the stare open. Thirdly

is the stare curious or intelligent, which is generally accompanied

with irreverent laughter regarding our appearance. Fourthly is

£he stare stupid, whioh denoted the hebete incurious savage. The
stare discreet is^thatof sultaiiS and ^eat men ; tTie stare indisereef

at unusual seasons is affected by women and children. Sixthly

is the stare flattering : it was exceedingly rare, and equally so

Wsis the stare conteniptec^tis. Eighthly is the ]^^#.greedy; it

was denoted by the eyes restlessly bouncling from one object to

another, never tired, never satisfied, KintHy is the stare peremp-



toTj and pertm^Oi^j^ peculiar to crabbed age. The dozen con-

aMes with the gtaa^^iaipfe^^^^^^ or pugnacious, and,

Btialiy, the stm6 caiiriibM, wM<a ^pgctfently considered us as ar-

ticles of diet. At last, weary of the stare by day and the tent by

night, I preferred inhabiting a bundle of clothes in the wet hold

of the canoe; this, at least, saved th6 trouble of wadisag"pi|©iaght

the water, of scrambling over the stern, and of rnakinffj^^Ejr b©'

tween the two close lines of grumbling and surly blacks iKstt

>?£tanned the paddle-benches, whenever, after a meaningless halt,

somfe i^ndiyidual thgught^propar to screana out "Saferi!" (jour-

neyl)
Curious to say, despite all these discomforts our health palpa-

bly improved. My companion, though still uncomfortably deaf,

"#as atoost cured of his blindness. When that ulcerated mouth,

which rendered it necessary for me to live by suoticp—gpnprltll^'
milk and water—for seventeen days, had tetutned to its usti£tl.

state, my strength gradually increased. Although my feet were

aljiil swollen by the perpetual wet apd Ipy the painful funza or en-

to^on, my hands partially loBt JiCiirfDiiesSj and the finger^

which before could hold the pen only for a few minutes were

once more able freely to write and sketch. In fact, I date a slow

but sensible progress toward a complete .f^(S0T0ry <k-'h^^ from

the days and niJit^ sp<sat ^ canoemxd upon the mud of the

Tanganyika Ijkfe. F^Ah^s Mnd had also acted upon matter;

the object of my mission was now effected, and this thought ena-

bled me to cast oS the burden of grinding care with which the

imminent prosp6#t ^>f a failure had before sorely laden me.
The rainy monsoon broke up on the 14th of May, the day after

my return to Kawele, and once more, after six months of inces-

^t'Stm^m-wind md min^ clouds and mists, we had fine, cdol

l^aowi^s, clear warm sun, and deliciously cold nights- The cli-

became truly enjoyable, but the scenery somewhat lost ilH

earlier attractions. The faultless, regular, and uniform beauty,

and the deep stillness of this evergreen land did not fail to pro-

duce that strange, inexplicable melancholy of which most travel-

ers in tropical countries complain. In this Nature all is beautiful

that meets the eye, all is soft that affects the senses ; but she is a
siren whose pleasures soon pall upon the enjoyer. The mini,
feebled perhaps by an enervating climatei i^ fatigued and weairied

by the monotony of the charms wMch hatint it
;
cloyed wititi

costly fare, it sighs for the rare simplicity of the desert. I have
never felt this sadness in Egypt and Arabia, and was never with-

out it in India and Zanzibar.

Our outfit, as I have observed, had been reduced to a minimum.
Not a word from Snay bin Amir, my agent at Kazeh, had arrived
in reply to aday tftig^ites, and old Want began to stare at us
with the s^are peremptorjr.. Wealtl^" sm the Arabs, " hatk ona
:a.&trl^.|j0yeyty a dozen," ^i^d tiowtefe laaagM ^ <^ mota eSsi'



3^4tarve than in ricli and fertile Ceatoal Africa, Travelers are

agreed that ixi thm^ QQm%nm " baggage is life the heartless and
inhospitable Tace Will not gire u handful of grain without return,

and to use the Moslem phrase, " Allah pity him who must beg of

a beggar!" As usual on such occasions, the Baloch began to

cl&moT for more rations—they received two cloths per diem—and
to demand a bullock wherewith to celebrate their Eed, or great-

er festival. There were several Arab merchants at Kawele, but

they had exhausted their stock in purchasing slaves and ivory.

None, in fact, ^ere m xij^h ptirselves, and we w$T^ .reduced to

ten shukkah, ten fundo of'edtal beads, and one Ibad^of black por-

celains, which were perfectly useless. With this pittance we had
to engage hammals for the hammock, to feed seyenty-five mouthS|

to set^^al'mjltaiis* iri ^ctr, t<> ij^<^«*'tife heavy expenses of
marching back 260 miles to Unyanyembe.

Still, with an enviable development of hope, Said bin Salim de-

termined that we should reach Kazeh unfamished. We made
the necessary preparationis fp^: tlie jgufney, patched tente and um-
brella, had a grand' m^Mng Md fecdtimg day, mended the port-

manteaus, and ground the grain required for a month's march,

hired four jporters for the manchil, distributed ammunition to Said
btia Safitn and the Baloch, who at ontS;^ invested it in slave% arid

exchanged with Said bin Majid several pounds of lead for palm-
oil, which would be an economy at the Malagarazi Ferry. For
some dS5^ past jroaors had reached here that a large caravan of
Wanyamwezi porters, commanded by an Arab merchant, was ap-

proaching Kawele. I was not sanguine enough to expose my-
self to another disappointment. Suddenly, on the 22d of May,
frequent musket-shots announced the arrival of strangers', and at

tLO<m the tembe was surrounded with boxes and bales, porters,

slaves, and four "sons of Eamji," Mbaruko, Sangora, Khamisi,
and Shehe. Shahdad the Baloch, who had been left behind at

Kazeh in love, and in attendance upon his " brother" Ismail, who
presently died, ha4 chajrg^ of ^parcel pf papers and letters from
Europe, India, and 2aiimbai*. Tfeey wtere the first received aftef-

nearly eleven months, and of course they brought with them evil

tidings—the Indian mutinies. JEn revanche^ I had a kindly letter

from M. Cochet, consul of France, and from Mr. Siaiisfield, of the

United States, who supplied me with the local news, and added,

for my edification, a very low-church" tract, the first of the fam-

ily, I opine, that has yet presented itself in Central Africa. Mr.

i^^ro^t .j*^BQrt§4 thp^t h^ laad sent at onee a letter ^pprisjii^ m^^of
K^i GmoneT Hamerton^:^ death, and had l^w^aMed the 'me3ieal

supplies for which I indented from K'hutu: these, as has been
explained, had not reached me. Snay bin Amir also informed

M^i^iik&lk^ retained all the packages for which he could find

no porters ; that three boxes had been stolen from his godown ;"

and finally, that the second supply, 400 dollars' worth of cloth
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and beads, for which I had written at Inenge, and had rewiittoi

at Ugogo and other places, was hourly expected to arrive.

This y^m m unexpected good fortune, happening at a crisis

when it was really wanted. My joy was somewhat damped by
inspecting the packs of the fifteen porters. Twelve were laden

with ammunition which was not wanted, and with munitions de

bouche, which were ; n^Qxly half the bottles of curry-powder,

spices, and cognae were T)rbken, tea, coffee, and sugar had Ijeen

squeezed out of their tin canisters, and much of the rice and cof-

fee had disappeared. The three remaining loads were one of

AMeiiban domestics—^sixty shukkahs—and the rest contained fif-

teen coral bracelets and white beads. All were the refuse of

their kind ; the good Hindoos at Zanzibar had seized this oppor-

tunity to dispose of their flimsy, damaged, and unsalable articles.

'jChis outfit was sufficient to carry us comfortably to Unyanyembe^
twWj however, with regret that it was wholly inadequate for Ihe
purpose of exploring the two southern thirds of the Tanganyika
Lake, much less for returning to Zanzibar, via the Nyassa or Ma-
ravi Lake, and Kilwa, as I had once dreariied.

I received several visits from our old companion, Muhinna bin
Sulayman, of Kazeh, and three men of his party. He did not fail

to improve the fact of his having brought up my supplies iu the
uick of time, ^e ^required five cpil-braQelets and sixteen pouii^s
of beads as ihy share of the toll taken from Mm by the lord of
the Malagarazi ferry. For the remaining fifteen coil-bracelets he
gave me forty cloths, and for the load and a half of white beads
he exchanged 880 strings of blue porcelains—a coiiime!rcial oper-
^ation by which he cleared without trouble 35 per cent. Encour-
aged by my facility, he proposed to me the propriety of paying
part of the kuhonga or black-mail claimed from new-comers by
Eusimba and Kannena- But facility has its limits ; I quietly ob-

jected, and we parfedm Ihe bestw tetriit*-







HISTORY OF TANGANYIKA,

A MnyamwezL A Mjiji.

Ferry-boat
on the MalagarazL Itiver.

Mugimgii Mbaya,
the wicked white man,^*^

A Mzaramo.

The Tanganyika Lake, thougli situated in the unexplored cen-

tre ofIntertropical Africa, and until 1858 unvisited bj Europeans,

hm ^ tr^ltioiiaxy Mstory ofits <3^wirj-e^feiiaiiig- te mote#ati
three centuries.

" Accounts of a great sea in the interior of Africa obtained

(partially from Bati'fe tl^velers) at Congo and Sofala," reached the

Poituguese §^tlements on both shores of the cpatiiieBt'^ TCbe

details of Barros (first printed in 1852), while a^feimijg stib-

stantially correct details, such as the length of the lake—100

leagues—^the capability of navigation, and the one large island

—

'[Jj^y^i:_at^<5^ intermingled with the erroi^ of^thi^rM^I
conclusion. Subsequently Pigafetta (1591) writing upon the au-

thority of Portuguese inquirers, affirms that there is but one lake

* Mr. Cooley's Memoir on the Geography of^V^ssl" p. 1 (^^il^ xv*, of 184^
Journal of the Royal Geograp^<?aJ<^oe^|r> The extracts frmjP^jttjgi^e^

in the text are entirely takefl ll^ltt:&t Ste^d paper, which,

itfeSi. wmf^ ^lOtihing hut a solid ftimSmio% of data* Th© -

teiJgSfe itl 1)3^4 wM^O^^^
*

' Khara5si bih Ifan!,^ eMked intb *^Mmis Uii O^jan^"

a M«W4il*iK^#^J^ Nyassa, Maravi, or Kilwa Lal?e^ pl^
ieidtfetf -CtoS fe&h^4 trjE^©eJ^ i4> Lake. I can not allow this (Xpptyf^

t^iV pai^& V^iJ^^ tp Mr. Goolej for his courtesy in mf;^-
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(the N'yassa) oa the confines ofAngola and Monomotapa, but that

there a.re two lakes (the Nyassa and the Tanganyika.), not lying

east and west, as was supposed by Ptolemy of J^feSrandria, but

north and south of each other, and about 400 miles asunder, which

give birth to the Nile. From that epoch dates the origin of our

modern misconceptions concerning the Lake Region of O^iSi
Intertropical Africa. The Nyassa and the Tanganyika, imJpMO'w
blended, then separated, according to the theories oi m^it^ftM-
tion of the geographer ; no explorer ventured to raise from the

land of mystery the veil that invested it; and the *VMombas Mis-

sion" added the colophon by eonfotmdiBg with the old confusion

the Nyanza or Ukerewe, a third lake, of which they had heard at

Mombasah and elsewhere. It is not wonderful then that Dr. Vin-

cent suspected the existence or the place of the central lake, or

that the more ignorant popularizers ofkiio^Mp aoftfouaded the

watejrs of the Nyassa and the Ngami.'^

The earliest name given by theoretical writers to the hypothet-

ical single lake appears to have been Zemb6re, Z(^mbere, Zambre,
Zambri, or ZeinBre, probably a corruption or dialectic variety of

Zambesi, that river being supposed, like the Nile, the Zaire, the

Manisa, and others, to be derived from it. The word Moravi

OI' Maravij wliieli still deforms our maps, is the name of a large

tiibe or ^loirdiy like the '^Vabinda, dweUi^g to the southeast

and sottthwe^t of thfe IsFyassa. In the seventeenth century Luigi

Mariano, a missioner residing at the Rios de Sena, calls the cen-

tral sea the Lake of Hemosura : his description, however, applies

td^tiieTSTyassa, Maravi, or Kilwa Lake, and the word is probably

a corruption of Rusuro or Lusuro, which, in the language of Uhiao,

signifies a river or flowing water. In the Mombas Mission Map"

Ht/C; A^a:^gt6Si6n% **£a!ke KgamV* ete.fietii^ AIViea» mlssiotisi-^

vies, penetrating some little distance inland ft^s^flg^igoutheast, recently brought in-

formation which they received second-hand fnaifc Ai?fltb travelers of a vast fresh-water

lake far in the interipr, described as being of eil<>rmous dimensions—as nothing less

than a great inland sea-, frequenters of the Geographical Society's meetings in

Whitehall i*lace have observed, in consequence, on the site which used to be marked
in tie maps as a sandy desert, a blue spot about the size of the Ga^piali the
shape of a hideous inflated leech. We trusted that a more accurate survey would
con-ect the extreme frightfulness of the supposed fortti. Mr. Andersson has spared us

further excitement. The lake turns out to be a mirage—a mythus with the smallest

conceivable nucleus of fact. On the very spot occupied by this great blue leech

—

long. E. from Greenwich 23° and lat. S. 20° 21'—he found a small speck of bitter

water, something more than twenty miles across, or the siie of Lake Corrib, in Gal-
way. So perishes a phantom which has excited London geographers for a whole
season."

Had the learned reviewer used his eyes or his judgment in Whitehall Place, he
would not thus have confounded the hypothetic sea of the "Mombas Mission Map"
—a reservoir made to include the three several waters of Nyanza, Tanganyika, and
Nyassa—in E. long. 24° to 29°, and S. lat, 0° 13 —with the little Ngami explored by
Dr. Livingstone and a pai-ty of friends in August, 1849, and placed by him in E. long.

2^% a^ti in S. lat. 20° 20' 21". The nearest points of two Wotf1*4 m'O ^pai'ate4
faj*m iottcrval, in round numbers, of 700 miles.



the lake is called See von Uniamesi," a mere misnomer, as it is

separated by hundreds of miles from the Land of the Moon : the

northern part is termed Ukerewe, hy a coaafusion with the Nyan2sa

Lake and the southern N'hanja, for Nyassa, the old Maravi wa-

ter near Kilwa. It is not a little curious, however, that Messrs.

^6oley and Macqueen should both have recorded the vernacular

name of the northern Lake Tanganyika, so unaccountably omit-

ted from the Mombas Mission Map:*' The wotds Tangahyenka
and Tanganyenko used by Dr. Livingstone, who in places appears

to cpnlqund the Lake with the Nyanza and the Nyassa, are pal-

p^tblfe laispronunciatidM;

The African name for the central lake is Tanganyika, signify-

ing an anastomosis, or a meeting-place (sc. of waters), from ku tan-

ganyika^the popular word, to join, or meet together: the initial t

being ehatiged to ch—^ku changanyika for ku .tanganyik;a—iu the

lingua Franca of Zanzibar, doubtless gave the td Mr. Cooley's

^'Zanganyika." The word Tanganyika is universally used by
the.Wwji and other tribes near and upon the lake. The Arabs
anfl Amnmi ttengers, when speaking loosely of it, call it itiffi^

ferently the Bahari or Sea, the Ziwa or Pond, and even the Mtoni
or River. The " Sea of Ujiji" would, after the fashion of East-

|»al depot.

The Tanganyika occupies the centre of^ tfee fengtli of Afri-

can continent, which extends from 32° N. to 33° S. latitude, and
it lies on the western extremity of the eastern third of the breadth.

Its general direction is parallel to the inner African line 6f vol-

canic action drawn from Gondar southward through the regions

about Kilima-ngao (Kilimanjaro) to Mount Njesa, the eastern wall

of the Nyassa Lake. The general formation su^g|$%.aeili tlife-

case of the De^dS^a^ 1ji^_i4^a of a yc^lQaao pf4^prf^^#—not, like

the Nyanza or Fkdfew^, a vasif fe&t6ii^foriiaed"By't^^ drainage

of mountains. Judging from the eye, the walls of this basin rise

in an almost continuous curtain, rarely waving and infracted, to

tOOO or SOOO feet above the water-level. Thfe Imret slopes are

well wooded : upon the higher summits large trees are said not

to grow ; the deficiency of soil, and the prevalence of high fierce

winds would account for the phenomena. The lay is almost due

north and sou^^ aijd the form a long oyaJ, widening in ihf Qm^tfi.
portions and edtiiipacting systeAatidall fe^^ T^Sti-eMitiM ^The
length of the bed was thus calculated: From Ujiji (in S. lat. 4°

55') to Uvira (in S. lat. 3° 25'), where the narrowing of the breadth

evidences approach to the northern head, was found by explora-

tion a direct distance of 1° 30'= 90 miles, which, allowing for the

interval between Uvira and the Eiver Rusizi, that forms the north-

ernmost limit, may be increased to 100 rectilinear geographical

miles. According to the Arab voyagers, whp Ba?e freCLUently

i?oti3id# the Lake Ujiji in eight stages flIdtiflC nortkern ai^
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twelve from the southern end of the lake, the extent from Ujiji to

the Marungu Kiver, therefore, is roughly computed at 150 miles.

The total of length, from Uvira, in S. lat. 3^ 25', to Marungu, in

S. lat. V 20', would then be somewhat less than 250 rectilinear

geographical miles. About Ujiji the water appears to vary ia

breadth from 30 to 35 miles, but the serpentine form of the banks,

i^i^ih a succession of serrations and indentations of salient and re-

anfering angles—^some jutting far and irregularly into the ^bed—
render the estimate of average difficult. The Arabs agree in cor-

rectly stating, that opposite Ujiji the shortest breadth of the lake

is about equal to the channel which divides Zanzibar from the

main land, or betweea 23 aad 24 nailes. At Uvira the breadth

narrows to eight miles. Asstirtting; therefore, the total length at

250, and the mean breadth at 20 geographical miles, the circum-

ference of the Tanganyika would represent, in round numbers, a

tdtal -df m^^^ -tle-^uperfieia! area, which seems to vary little,

covers about 5000 square miles ; and the drainage from the be-

ginning of the great Central African depression in Unyamwezi, in

B. long. 33° 58', numbers from the eastward about 240 miles.

By B, P» thermpmeter the altitude of thei Tangajajikst 13^0
feet a;t)ove the sea-level, and about 2600 ffeet below the'adj^ccfeiit

plateau of Unyamwezi and the Nyanza, or northern lake. This

difference of level, even did not hill ranges intervene^ would pre-

<3ude the possibility oftfeJt -connection between fW wiAers which
the Arabs, by a conjecture natural to inexpert geographers, have
maintained to the confusion of the learned. The topographical

sitilSPtiom <rf the-Tanganyika is thilS^ the centre of a deep synclical

depri^#iml|ie continen:tj. a lon^^08f?Wtrough in the southern

spurs oftfrianfii, which, #tttt its indutit^n-neighbor Karagwah,
situated upon the equator, represents the inner African portion

of the Lunar Mountains. It may be observed, that the parallel of

the northern extremity of the Tangaliyika nearly correi^p^ltSi

with the southern creek of the Nyanza, and that th^ ni^e

rated by an arc of the meridian of about 343 miles.

?p?he water of the Tanganyika appears deliciously sweet and
after the salt and bitt^ivth^ putrid,and produc^et ipf tiif

Udells, pits, and pools on tlieline"df tt^fch.' TOe people, however,
who drink it willingly when afloat, prefer, when on shore, the

little springs which bubble from its banks. They complain that

it does not satisfy thirst, and contrast ii mfarv&rably 'idth the

waters of its rival, the Nyanza : it appears, moreover, to corrode

metal and leather with exceptional power. The color of the pure
^tttidl grandparent mass has apparently two normal varieties: a dull

.sea-gr60n—^never, however, verdigri^QQlored, as in tht shoals of
the Zanzibar seas, where the reffectsd blue of the Mmosphere
blends with the yellow of the sandy bottom ; the other, a clear,

soft blue—^by day rarely deep and dark, like the ultramarine of
ih% M^%mm^%^^ t^iwlfngLlle milky tintiw



tropical sea^^- tFiid^r a strong wind tlie wayes soon xise in yeastj

lines, foaming np from ^ turbid grefni§k ^urf^^ ep4J^e ap|>o^t

becomes menacing in tlie MtrMfe
It was found impracticable to take soundings of the Tangan-

yika; the Arabs, however, agreed in asserting that with lines of

several fitthoiM they found bottom only ii6ar the shores. 'The

shingly sole shelves rapidly, without steps or overfalls, into blue

water. Judging from the eye, the bottom is sandy and profusely

strewn with worn pebbles. Eeefs and washes were observed n^
the shores

; it iu? W^t?^^]?!^ foi'W ^a idea of their p^itioaa or
extent, as the c^reifs toiiOTi^ thern^elWs^ a few well-knowii lines,

from which they can not be persuaded to diverge. No shoals or

shallows were seen at a distance from the coast, and though islets

are not unfrequeBt upon the litm^ti, o^^lj^ t»*te dbsesired oi^

heard of near the centre.

The affluents of this lake are neither sufficiently numerous nor
considerable to alter by sedimentary deposit the depth or the
shape of the bed. The borders are generally low : a thick ftijigp.

(>t rush and reed, obviating erosion by the element, conceals' the

watery margin. Where the currents beat, they cut out a short

a«nd narrow strip of quartzose sand, profusely strewn with large

sMhgle, gravel, comminuted shells, and marine exuvise, with a
fringe of drift formed by the joint action of wind and wave. Be-
yond this is a shelving plain—the principal locality for cultiva-

tion -and settlements. In some parts it is a hard clay congloraer-

tM\ in othe^^. rich red loam, apparently staip#,with oxyd of
iron ; and in otiiers sandy, but every where coaMffIrlth the thick-

est vegetation extending up to the background of mountains.

The coast is here and there bluff, with miniature cliffs and head-

laiids, W'hose formation is of sandstone strata tilted, broken, and
distorted, or small blocks imbedded in indurated reddish earth.

From the water appeared piles of a dark stone resembling angu-
lar basalt, and among the rock-crevices the people find the jfloat-

play^ or mountaiii-meal,^ with which they decorate^ li.eir ip^rmm
aiiS 1he sterns bf theft? Canoes. Tie* ttaemliiviate^^ ^ilisiiilimltis

produce various cactaceae ; the sides are clothed with giant trees,

the mvule, the tamarind, and the bauhinia. On the declines,

t^om precipitous than the Swiss terraces, manioc and cereals

grow luxuriantly, while the lowest lev^k ai:e d^rk with gl?0ir^.

of plantains and Guinea-palms.

A careful investigation and comparison of statements leads tCr-

the belief that the Tanganyika receives and absorbs the whcd#
i^'v'k'-sy^em—tte tiet-wdrfe of stretofe; lairikhs, and, toi^^^e^fe—of

that portion of the Central African depression whose water-shed

converges toward the great reservoir. Geographers will doubt
that such a mass, situated at so consideisitM^ian altitude, can main-
tain its level without an effluent. Moreover, the freshiiess of the

water would, under norm4 circumstances, argue escape of



saline matter wasted down by the influents from the area of

dradriarge^ But may not the Tangan^iJ^a^ ^ijuated^ like the Dead
Sea, ^ a Ife^rr6xr ibf supplying with'h'umicBty tttrwinds which
have parted with their moisture in the barren and arid regions of

the south, maintain its general level by the exact balance of sup-

ply and evaporation? And miay not ihe saline particles deposit-

ed in its waters be wanting in some constituent which renders

them evident to the taste ? One point concerning the versant has

been proved by ihme pages, nam^y, that the Tanganyika can not

be drained eastward bj rents^aa-§^btein^djng^fft53;^ ridge, as

was supposed by Dr. Livingstoin^#6m Mi' iMis<ii^iniafely applied

analogy with the ancient head basin of the Zambezi. Dr. Living-

stone (chap, xxiv., xxvi., et passim) informs his readers, from report

ofthe Arabs, that the Tanganyika is a large shallowbody ofwater

;

in fact, the residuum of a mass anciently much more extensive.

This, however, is not and can not be the case. In theorizing upon
tli!& eastern versant and drainage of the Tanganyika, Dr. Living-

^^C3£ae seems to have been misled by having observed that the vast
itrTand sea of geological ages, of which Lake Ngami and its neigh-

bor Kumadau are now the principal remains, had been desiccated

by cracks and fissures, caused in the subtending soils by earth-

(J'U4l^ indden upheavals, which thus opened for the waters
an exit into the Indian Ocean. This may have happened to the

Nyassa, or southern lake ; it must not, however, be generalized

and extended to the Nyanza and the Tanganyika.
As in Zanzjibar, there is little variety of temperature upon the

Tanganyika. The violent easterly gales, which, pouring down
from the cold heights of Usagara, acquire impetus sufiicient to

carry the current over Ugogo, Unyamwezi, and Uvinza, are here

less distintstly d^fitiiiSi- Th^ periodical winds over the lake^—^regu-

lar but not permanent—are the southeast and the southwest, which
also bring up the foulest weather. The land and sea breezes are

felt almost as distinctly as upon the shores of the Indian Ocean.
The breath of the morning, called by the Arabs el baracj,^ pr the
zephyr, sets in from the north. During the day are light i^lS^aDle

breezes, which often subside, when the weather is not stormy, into

calms. In the evenings a gentle aflflatus comes up from the waters.

Thfe^iighdmiSli#>'afy i^tste the lake becomes a wind-trap, and a
heavy ground-sea rolls toward the shore. In the rains there is

less sea, but accidents occur from sudden and violent storms. The
mountainous breakers of Arab and African informants were not
seen ; in fact, with a depth, of three feetfrom ridge to dell, a wave
would swamp the largest ladetf 6aiioe. 'Wind-currents are com-
mon. Within a few hours a stream will be traversed, setting

strongly to the east, and crossed by a southerly ox southwesterly
^<H3Ei*ffelik High gales, in certgiii' loeatitier wh'^^^^^ wavei'^setr
upon a flush, flat shore, drive the waters fifteen to twenty feet

beyond the usual mark. This circumstance may partly explain



mi

the Arab's belief in a regular madd wa jarr—ebb and flow—whicb
Eastern travelers alw^^ iisiv^ Qb^§ry^d i^ppn tto Tm-
ganyika and Nyasga MkeB, am^l^ieli Mr, AMetescm BSfef^di^ t6

exist in the little Ngami. A mass of water so large must be, to a

certain extent, subject to tidal influences; but the narrowness of

feed from east to west^w^dtild xendei' th^ elfect almost unob-

servable. Mr. Francis Galton referred me for the explanation of

this phenomenon to a paper, On the Seiches ofLakes," by Colonel

J. E. Jackson, F. E. Gr. S., published in the Journal of the E. G. S.,"

VoL III* of 1833^ in which the^ learned author refers the ebb .sipd

flow ofthe waters of Late Leman, or of (Geneva (and of the lat^
of Zurich, Annecy, and Constance), to ^^an unequal pressure of

the atmosphere on different parts of the lake at the same time
;

that is, to the simnltaneoti^ elfelit'^of columilt^flt^t ii^

weight or different elasticity, arising from t^mporai^' Tltri|i,tioil&

of temperature, or from mechanical causes.'^

The scenery and the navigation of the Tanganyika have been
ill^3trated in i^^ lmt chapter. Eemaijas only a succinct aecpumt
ofthe physieal aM ethnological featu^r^s of its periplus, carefully

collected from authorities on the spot.

According to the Wajiji, from their country to the Eunan^wa
or M^^ibigii Eivier; which m^mm tli& lake Mrihe southerri point,

there are twelve stages; this peripkis numbers 120 khambi or
stations, at most of which, however, jjrovisions are not procurable.

An ^tended list of fifty-three principal points was giir^ Ib^ lji^

gmcli^l it ^ijiitted, as it contains nothing beyond mere names*
Th^' af%ll?N^Ter, stxteeii tribes and districts which, claim at^

tention
; of thejie, IJkaranga m^i tJliJi Mve ^Iteady 1mm

scribed.

The kingdom of Urundi, which lies north of TJjiji, has a sea-

face of about fifty miles ; a low strip of exceeding fertility, backed
at short distances by a band of high green hill. This region, ris-

ing from the lake in a northeasterly direction, culminates into the
equatorial mass ofhighlands which, under the name of Karagwah^
forms the western spinal prolongation of the Lttnar Mountains*
The residence of the mwami, or chief sultan, Mwezi, is near the

head-stream of the Kitangure (Kitangule) or Eiver of Karagwah,
which ris^ at a place distant six days' march (sixty miles), and
bearing northeast from the Tanganyika. His settlement, accord-

ing to the Arabs, is of considerable extent ; the huts are built of

ratan, and lions abound in the vicinity.

IXrundi 4iflfe^s from the lake regions generally in being a strict-

ly mdiiat'dliifeal country, locally goverii^d' by w^i^iit^

men, who transmit the customs and collections at stated periods

to their suzerain. The mwame, it is said, can gather in a short

time a large host of warriors, who are the terror of the neighbor-

ing tribes. The Warundi are evidently natives of a high cold

country; they are probably the white people resembling Abys-



sinians," and dwelling near tlie lake, of whom European geogra-

phers have heard fropci Za^ngibar, The complexion varies from a

immf^ yelfow, the coldt df^e women, to a clear dark brown,

which is so brightened by the daily use of ochre mixed with palm-

oil that in few cases the real tint is discernible. The men tattoo

with circles and lines like cupping-cuts ; some burn up alti relieyi

of large shining lumpsm mcK ia ^^m^te^ a decpration not ^lit-

tle resembling large boife ; othei'S chip the fore-teeth like the Wutt-

yamwezi. Their limbs are stout and well proportioned, many
Stand upward of six feet high, and they bear the appearance of a

"mmtf ^ndt martial ^a^fe. xKMr ^^ii'e^s is the nibugu, worn in the

loosest way ; their arms are heavy spears, sime, and imusually

strong arrows ; their ornaments are beads, brass wire, and streaks

of a carmine-colored substance, like the red farinaceous powder*

called in India gulal, drawn across the head aiid. forehead. The
waganga, or priests of TTrundi, wear a curibus Hood, a thatch of
long white grass or fibre, cut away at the face and allowed to de-

pend behind over the shoulders ; their half-naked figures, occa-

sionally rattling wooden clappers, and capering causelessly like

madmen, present a savage and horrid appearance. Honorable
women wear long tobes of American domestics from below the

arms to the aStWb©S| thgy are followed by hosts of female sla?

^

and p?^erve an^^tionally modest and decOTOW
xfaeir i^atures are oFHe rounded African type ofbeauty* ^hmt
necks and bosoms support a profusion of sofi and other various-

colored beads ; their foreheads are bound with frontlets, fillet4ike

bands of white and coral porcelain, about three fingers deep, a
highly becoming ornament, probably derived from Karagwah

;

and those who were seen by the expedition invariably walked
^bQiit witlt thin stawfire or six feet long^ pinted itni to&bled
m this wMkii^rSti^s of ancient Egypt.
At the norihem extremity of the ITrundi sea-face, and at the

head of the Tanganyika, lies the land of Uzige ; it is rarely vis-

ited except by the lakist traders. This people^ who,, like their

neighbors, can not exist withdfti i^me forift df traffiCj have, it is

said, pursued the dows of the earlier Arab explorers with a flotilla

of small canoes ; it is probable that negro traders would be better

received. In their country, according to the guides, six rivers,Ml
into the TAng{3.nyika in due order from the east : the Kuryama-
venge, the IStSlongwe, the Karindira, the Kariba, theKibaiba, and
westernmost the Eusizi or Lusizi. The latter is the main drain
of the northern countries^ and the best authorities^ that is to

Myv *tese iieaite^t^he ^psi, ii^iiBittl6iou^y ^iM&itt fhM it- fe-^iti' Mt-
ent.

The races adjoining Uzige, namely, the Wavira on the north-

western head of the Tanganyika, and their southern neighbors^

the "Wabemhe cannibals, have already been mentioned. The
W^mm^mMUt the Mils within or westward of the Wabembe,



Farther southward, and opposite Kawele in Ujiji, are the Wagoma
l!,igblan4eTa- The lower maritime .l^ds b.elQogirxg to the Wage-
ma supply ilie gigantic inYule toee&'irdqtLtted' fot *th^' Mtgest ca-

noes. These patriarchs of the forest are felled and shaped with

little axes on the spot ; when finished thej are pushed and dragr

fed down the slopes by the workmen, and^^mttMliS aiiS-pM-

led over to the shores of Ujiji.

South of the Wagoma are the Waguhha, who have been men-
tioned as the proprietors of the islets southwest of Ujiji. In their

Jand%iy309pdipg tQ the Arabs, is a l^l^e ca-Ued

ztwij wlieiififetlS t^ibe upon its bante tl^ritfesr itst liatn^ Watii:iM*

ziwa. Through the country of the Waguhha lies the route to

Uruwwa, at present the western terminus of the Zanzibar trade.

The- m^rehant, crossing tfee is^s.-aiffl whieh separates Eas^nge from
the main land of the Tanganyika, strikes toward Uruwwa; the

line runs over low levels shelving toward the lake, cut by a retic-

ulation of streams unfordable after rain, and varied by hilly and
rolling ground. Provisions are every where procurable, but the
people, like the "Wavinza, are considered dangerous. At UruwWa
the khete, or string of beads, is half the size of that current in oth-

er countries. The price of ivory per frasilah is 15 miranga, or

beads, the latter called lungenga; besides which, a string of sun-

gomaji (pigeon-egg beads) and a few samesame, or coral beads, arc

ti^rown ilJ. The route numbers nine long or sixteen short stages
;

lili^ general direction is southwesterly, Kiyombo, the sultan of

TTruwwa, is at present friendly with the Arabs ; he trades in ivory,

slaves, and a little copper from Katata or Katanga,.a district dis-

tant fifteen marches northwest of Usenda, the now well-known
^j^ital of the great chief Kazembe. ' ?E&^ gi*anflfether of the pres-

ent Kazembe, the viceroy" of the country lying southwest of the

tTanganyika, and feudatory to Mwata ya Nvo, the sovereign of
" Uropua," was first visited by Dr. Lacerda, governor of the Rhios
de Senp.35 in 1798-99- T]ie tra,velex died, however, after being
nineincintBs-fn-tlfem^^ wittetli recording the name and po-

sition of the African capital ; the former was supplied by the ex-

pedition sent under Major Monteiro and Captain Gamitto in 1831-

32 ; it is variously pronounced Lncenda, Luenda, and by the

Arabs Usenda, the diflGsrenca being caused probably by dialect or

inflexion. According to th^e Arabs, the Kazembe visited by the

Portuguese expedition in 1831 died about 1837, and was succeed-

ed by his son the present chief. ^He is described as. a jnan of mid-

dle age, of light-cdMeS 6(3mji1^ionj feaind^oiiiely d^essM in ^ '^ti-

rat cap, silk coat, and embroidered loin-cloth ; he is rich in copper,

ivory, and slaves, cloth and furniture, muskets and gunpowder.
Many Arab^, plnabaMy^Mlft are said to be living with him
in high esteem, and the medruni of interomxtse is the Kisawahili.

Though he has many wiveSj he aUows life snbjects but one each,



puts both adulterer and adulteress fo-45#Ji, i^^'plfipPlill^^lin^

hirm^ TJimWa tdtrte 6aravatiisf ai^ e<3to]^s6d wholly of prilrate

slaves ; the races of the Tanganyika will not carry loads, and the

Wanyamwezi^ unmaritime savages like the Kafirs, who have a

mortal dread aiBtd ^horrence bfirsiiter, refuse to advance beyond
TJjiji. On account of its dangers, the thriving merchants have
hitherto abandoned this line to debtors and desperate men.

South af tljgullb^ UfsE tribe of Wat'hembwe,
whose possessteii> ,wi^m^%h$ pf Kawele ,in IQiji The xaae

adjoining thetii Is thifir WfeMfete ot'Wifcaaete, aW^ th^ cdunttyis
called by the Arabs Awwal Marungu, on the northern frontier of

Marungu, Marungu is one of the most important divisions of

the lands about the Tanganyika. Amayr bin Said el Shaksi, a
sturdy old merchant from Oman, who, wrecked about twelve

years ago on that part of the coast, had spent five months with

WB people, living on roots and grasses, divides the region ge-

iie^icfally termed Marungu into three distinot^xovinces—Marimgu^
to the north, Karungu in '^6 fefentfej a^H' TO^ungu on the soiilti.'

Others mention a western Marungu, divided from the eastern by
the Eunangwa Eiver^ and they call the former in contradistinc-

tion Marungu Tajuuit, from its smite*
Western Marungu extends, according to the Arabs, in depth

from Ut'hembwe to the Wabisa, a tribe holding extensive lands

westward of the Nyassa Lake. Travelers from Unyamwezi to

^'hokoro meet near Ufipa caravans of the Northern Wabisa m
imie to Kilwa. Between Marungu and Usenda, the capital of
the Kazembe, the road lies through the district of Kawire, dis-

tant seven marches ; thence nine stages conduct them to the end
of the journey. There is an upper land route througB; tK'Wwti
for those traveling from Ujiji to Usenda, and many caravans have
passed from Unyanyembe direct through K'hokoro and TJfipa, to

the country of the Kazembe. Mr. Cooley (" Geography of N'yas-

p. 7) conjectures that the Ambios or Imbie^, 2imbas or Mu*
ziinbas, celebrated by the old Portuguese historians of Africa on
account of an irruption, in 1570, from the north as far as the Zam-
bezi Eiver, " were no other than the M'Biza, or Moviza, as they

^re Galled by the Portuguese who sSIl-<i^upy its (the Nyassays)

southwestern banks." The proper name of this well-known
tribe is Wabisa (in the sing. Mbisa), not Wabisha, as it is pro-

nounced at Zanzibar^ where every merchant knows "Bisha ivo-

xj^\ The, W^bxsa extend, aceordijag: to ^e AJiirb^ frc^m the west
or the Nyg^sa 6r Kilwa Lake toward the soilih oftM Tanganyi-
ka. They dress in bark cloth, carry down their fine ivory to

Tete and tolimani (Quillimane) ; and every four or five years a
caravan appears at Kilwa, where, confounding their hosts with
the Portuguese, they call every Arab " muzungu," or white man.
They are a semi-pastoral tribe, fond of commerce, and said to be



civil and hospitable to strangers. It must be observed that those

geographers are in error who connect the Wabisa with the Waa-
yattWfetf; they are distinct in manners and appearance, habite

and language. Mr. Cooley has, for instance, asserted that " the
' Moviza' and the 'Monomoezi' are similar in physical character

and national marks." The only mark known to the Wabisa is

the kishshah, or crest of hair ;
iiot| as Khamisi Wa Tani asserted

to Mr. Cooley ("Itiler Miea laid Op^n," p. 61), a dotted lihfe bh
the nose and forehead ; whereas the Wanyamwezi, as has been

seen, puncture the skin. Thus Lacerda calls the ^'Moviza" a

lti?^ted and periwigged people. The Atal^s deny the assett'fea.

of Pereira, recorded by Bowdioh, Umi the Movmj like the Wa^
hiao, file their teeth.

Marungu is described 1»y the Arabs as a jfeElBy^ ^TO^ like

Ujiji and Uvira : the precincts of th§ l^k^^ how^%ftm here l^S.
bold than the opposite shore. Off the coast Be iouf ot fite isl-

ands, two of which, according to the Arabs, are of considerable

size
J
the orily name given is Ukungwe, which appears, however,

to be tather the ntoe'bf {mm Kasenge,
and bearing S. 58° E. On the northwestern frontier of Marungu,
and about three marches from the lake, is the district called

Utumbara, from Mtumbara, its sultan. This Xhimki^m, wMek
gust not be confounded with the district of th^ sauae Ji^tme iit

brthern Unyamwezi, is said by the Atabs to be fifteen 'to twenty
days' march from Usenda.

Marungu, though considered dangerous, has often been visited

by Arab merchants. After touching at Kasteg^ th6y eo&st along
TJguhha for four days, not daring to land there in consequence of
an event that happened about 1841-42. A large Arab caravan
of 200 armed slaves, led by Mohammed bin Salih and Sulayman
bin Ifasir^^ and with four coacijutors, Abd el Al ^ijd Ibn Etabib,

Shiah^ t)f ' Bahrayn, Nasir andlfetshid bin Salim el fiarisi (who
soon afterward died at Marungu), took boat to Marungu, and in

due time arrived at Usenda. They completed their cargo, and
were returning in a single boat, when they were jierstoded by the
Sultan Mtumbara to land, and to assist him in annihilating a

neighbor, Sama or Kipyoka, living at about one day's march
flrom the lake. The Arabs, aided by Africans, attacked a boma,
or palisade, whexf* btifi^ting in, they found Sana's brother sitting

upon pombe, withMs mfe. The villagers ponTed in a shower of
arrows, to which the Arabs replied by shooting down the happy
couple over their cups. Sama's people fled, but presently return-

ing they massacred the slaves of the Arabs, who were obliged to

take refuge in the grass till aid was afforded by their employer
Mtumbara. Sama, thus victorious, burned the Arab boat, and,

eompelling the merchants to return to Usenda, sei^i^d thefir^ 0]^
portunity of slayiM hi? jjvaL The Arabs have found m
sending letter^ they appear unable tel^W



the country. Their correspondence declares them to be living in

fayor with the kazembe, who has presented them with large rice-

shaiiabas, that they have collected ivory and copper in large quan-

tities, but are unable to find porters. This being highly improba-

ble in a land where in 1807 a slave cost five, and a tusk of ivory

BiCjQ^ ^ven squares of Indian piece-goods, and as, moreover, sev-^ m^dmmiM^x^^^d ))j ex^|gerp,ted accounts of the fea!?i§j%be'^

-vredliKmd liberality, iiitarttsted these men with consid^^kller^b:*

tures, of which no tidings have as yet reached the creditors' ears,

the more acute Arabs suspect that their countrjmen are living

feoni haM mmih. about Usenda, Jtt3tdw ettltivatii% Ibd' Imu
-with scant prospect of quitting it.

The people of Marungu are called Wambozwa by the Arabs

;

they are subject to no king, but live under local rulers, and are

•t^ei^ with their n^ghbors. They are ^ d^rk and plaiu, a
wdi Mid ratcomely race; Among these people' ^"bsetfea k ic^tis-

tom which connects them with the Wangindo, Wahiao, and the

slave races dwelling inland from Kilwa. They pierce the uj^per

lip and gradually enlarge ihe aperture till the end prqj^stS4fi:'l&

kind of bill beyond the nose and chin, giving to the countenaaSgfe

a peculiar duck-like appearance. The Arabs, who abhor this hid-

eous vagary of fashion, scarify the sides of the hole and attempt

to make tlie jflesh grpw by the appUcsitipn of roQk-^alt. The pepr
pie of Maruiiga^ ko'tkmfi '^pM $^Mmes

;
they4^

surly and stu-bbom? e^Toeadliig^ d^pmyed, i^,«<|di^d to de^

sertion. ....
OroSSiiig^ie^Bus^gwa orMarungu Eiver, wii^^j^ drabiirg the-

southern countries toward the Tanganyika, is represented to equal

the Malagarazi in volume, the traveler passes through the districts

of Marungu Tafuna, Ubeyya, and Iwemba. Thence, turning to

the natthf he enters the country of the Wappfea, between whom
aid' l&e Ife il^ Wa^^a- arid iM wmpk' This coast is

divided from the opposite shore by a voyage of fourteen hours

;

it is a hilly expanse, divided by low plains, where men swarm, ac-

eo3fding to the natives, like ants. At a short distance from the

shore lies the Mvuma group, seven rocks or islets, three of which
are considerable in size, and the largest, shaped like a cone, breeds •

goats in plenty, while the sea around is rich in fish. There lare

other isletsm %h§ .neighbprhgpdj l;)^t none are of importa^nqe*

tlfipai^ttn e!^tfe1iM% distrffei^ by many rivers. It pro-

duces grain in abundance, and the wild rice is of excellent flavor.

Cattle abounded there before the Watiita, who held part of the

country, began a system of plunder ai^d Wa^te,"wHcn ended in

their emigration to the north of Uvinza
;
cows, formerly purchased

for a few strings of cheap white beads, are now rare and dear.

The Wafi^ itf0 a^wild but kindly people, who seldom carry arms

:

they hme ever welcomed the merchants that visited them fot
Ma^ea ivory, and they are subject to-'jfour or five priaeipal



cHefs. The servile specimens seen at TJnyanyembe were more
like the jungle races of the Deccan than Africans—small and short,

sooty and shrunken men, so timid, ignorant, and suspicious, that

it was found impossible to obtain from them the simplest specimen

of their dialect. Some of them, like the Wanjoro^ had extmcted
all the lower incisors.

North of the Wafipa, according to the Arabs, lies Another tribe,

called Wat'hembe (?), an offshoot from the people on the opposite

^iie 6f the 'TrngB^tLjikB., Here the lake receives a small rrrer,

called the Murunguru ( ?). The' circuit of the Tanganyika con-

cludes with the Wat'hongwe, called, from their sultan or their

fourider, Wat'hongwe Kapana. In clear weather their long prom-
Ojiteiy is the farthest point visible from Kawele in Uj|ji; and
their lands extend northward to Ukaranga and the Malagarazx
River.

Such are the most important details culled from a mass of Arab
oral geography : they ar^ offered', howeter, to th^ iriead^r without

any guarantee of correctness. The principal authorities are the

Shaykh Snay bin Amir el Harisi and Amayr bin Said el Shaksi

;

the Mti^was an eye-witness. All the vague accounl^^ofeddown
from casual informants wer^ submitted to them for an imprimatur.

Their knowledge and experience surpassing those of others, it was
judged better to record information upon trust from them only,

rather than to heap together reliable and unreliable details, and,

as some travelers do, by striking out a medium, inevitably to con-

fuse fact with fiction. Yet it is the explorer's unpleasant duty
throughout these lands to doubt every thing that has not been
subjected to his own eyes. The Wifet ,32iigh± look at the ^

' Mom-
bas Mission Map" md tremble.



378 THE LAKE REGIONS OF CENTEAIi APRICA.

CHAPTER XVL
WE RETURN TO UNYANYEMBE.

Immediately after the arrival of our caravan, I made prepara-

tions for quitting Ujiji Tiie 26tli of May, 1858, was the day ap-

pointed for our departure, which was fated to resemble a flight

more than the march of a peaceful expedition. Said bin Salim,

who had received as "urangozi" or retaining-fee from his two
African ''brothers," Lurinda and Kannena, a boy-slave and a
youth, thought only of conveying them safely out of the country.

The Baloch, especially the jemadar, who had invested every cubit

of cloth and every ounce of powder in serviles, were also trem-

bling at the prospect of desertion. As usual, when these barba-

rians see preparations for departure, the Wajiji become more ex-

tortionate and troublesome than before. A general drinking-bout

had followed the return of the crews from Uvira : Kannena had
not been sober for a fortnight. At last his succession of violent

and maudlin fits ended, fortunately for us, in a high fever, which
somewhat tamed his vice. Shortly after our disappearance his

territory was attacked by the predal Watuta; and had not the

Arabs assisted in its defense, it would doubtless have been con-

verted into a grizzly solitude, like the once fertile and popu-
lous Uhha. Kannena, of course, fled into the mountains from
the attack of the gallant rascals: he had courage enough to

bully but not to fight. I heard of him no more: he showed
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no pity 1^ '#L0M fetrfeiij^r—limy ite^ 1^ noae to

TBball long remember the morning of th&Millt df May, which
afforded me the last sunrise spectacle of the Tanganyika Lake.

The charm of the scenery was perhaps enhanced by the reflection

that my eyes might never look upon it again. Masses of brown-
purple clouds covered the quarter of the heavens where the sun

was about to rise. Presently the mists, ruffled like ocean billows

Itri^ iliminolisly' fringed with Tyrian j)urple, were cut by filmy

^^J^ryJi^^-,^^ behind their core^ the internal living fire shot

feftn tts'lStHi^^ beams, like the spokedM a huge aerial wheel, rdl!^

ing a flood of gold over the light blue waters of the lake. At
last Dan Sol, who at first contented himself with glimmering
tfeeligh the cloud-mass, disclosed himself in his glory and dis-

|te)*^d with a glance the obstacles of the vaporous earth : break-

ing into long strata and little pearly flakes, they soared high in

&e m$~i^t^^ -while the {ill-powerful luminary assumed undis-

puted possessibn of earth, ^ -^oft hxpmQ—^th^^ br^th qi the
ihorn, as it is called in the lla^t—ii'wdke th^ wMers%td life*

But I am not long to enjoy this mighty picture. A jarring din

sings in my ears, contrasting strangely with the beautiful world
before my eyes. A ts^Ofwd of newly-engaged pagazi are- Mstniiiig

before me in the ecstasy of impatience : some j)oised like cranes

upon the right foot, with the left sole placed aguinst the knee

;

others with their arms thrown in a brotherly fashion round neigh-

bors' necks ; while others, squatted in the usual Asiatic and Afri-
can position, with their posterfoi'a testing upon their calves and
heels, their elbows on their thighs, and their chins propped upon
their hands, gazed at me with that long longing look which in
these lands evidences a something sorely wanted. Presently, from
Said bin Majid's home-bound caravan, with which I had consent-

ed to travel, shots and a popping of muskets rang through the air

:

the restless crowd that still watched mfii appeared at the sound of
this signal to lose th^ix, wits. In a inoment the spaqe before the
tembe was cleared. After a few moments Said bin SaHm Van up,
violently excited, declaring that his orders were of no avail, that

some parties were starting with^ and others without, their loada^,

and that no man would take Hp %tirden assigned to t^w?

the yesterday. I directed him to compose himself, and since he
could not remain, to precede me with the headstrong gang as far

tlm Biahi Eiv^ir—the -first stag^—whme^ Worad^nd back,

soon a;S^^o$^iil^k^A few men bribed to carry my hammock and
to remove the lodse^loads scattered upon the gTOund. These, as

usual on such occasions, were our own. He departed greatly de-

lighting in the opportunity of escaping further trouble, and of
driving off his six wild slaves fe ^fety : true to his inconsequen-
tial Arabo-African blood, however, neglecting the appointed sta-

tion in the eagerness of hurry, he marched on with Said bin Ma-



jid's men to at least double tlie distance, ttus placing himself out

of Kannena's xeach,. an.d.thxowiiiS ^1 V^J mt^^^pmit^ into direst

conftisioii.

Meanwhile, having breakfasted, we sat till the afternoon in th$

now empty and deserted tembe, expecting the return of the slaves^

As none appeared, I was induced by the utter misery depleted iit

the countenances of the Baloch, and trusting that the return-port-

ers would meet us on the way, to give orders for a march about
4 P.M., to mount my manchil, and to set out carried by only two
men. Scarcely had I left the i^mbe. wh^n a sm?Jl party, headed
by Said bin Sahm's four chfldSmi, pa^ged^ tfiei lal speed. Though
summoned to halt, they sped onward, apparently intending to fetch

ikd loads from the house, and thus to reheve those left behind as

a ; it proved afterward that they were bound for the bazar
to buy plantains for their patroon. Meanwhile, hurrying on with
one Baloch, the astute Gul Mohammed, Valentine, and three sons

of Eamji, as the shades of evening closed around us, we reached,

•without guide or direction from the^surly villagers, the ferry of
the Ruehe Biver* Bfeappointed it iiDt finding the camp at the
place proposed, we were punted across the Styx-like stream ; and
for what reason no man could say, the party took the swampy
lOli^/lblong the Bay of Ukaranga. The musquitoes stung lifee

wasps ; the loud spoutings and the hollow bursts of bellow, snort,

and grunt of the hippopotami—^in these lands they are brave as

the bulls ofthe Spanish sierras—and the roar of the old male croc-

odile startled the party, while the po3:te;r3 had diffiiculty in preserv-

ing their balance as they wa^^d-thmigli ^ter 'vdaist-deep, and
crept across plains of mud, mire, and sea-ooze.

As the darkness rendered the march risky, I gave the word,

vfheu arrived at a bunch of miserable huts, for a bivouaof tfee'

party, had I permitted it, would have wandered through the outer

glooms without fixed purpose till permanently bogged. We
.gp:^ad. 0UiC bedding upon the clear space between the cane-cones

aiJtifitg li^fiir^l^ and we snatched, und^r a. resplendent moon, and a

Sew thiti gtrnfeed through the'Matifcefe, few hours of sleep, ex-

pecting to be aroused by a guide and porters before the end of

niffhtv Gaetano had preceded us with the provisions and the bat-

Ime'^^m^^^^^^w^fe d^itute even of tobacco, and we looked

forward expectantly to the march. But the dawn broke, and
morning flashed over the canopy above, and the sun poured his

hot TBjB through the cool, clear airj still ire fettnd ourselves alone.

The sons of Eamji, and the others oomposing OTjiit;paj:ty, had grad-

ually disappeared, leaving with us only Gul Mohsatmnm. Taking
heart of grace, we then cleared out a hut, divided the bedding, lay

down in the patience of expectation, and dined on goat. Our
meigfebor ufifo^tled' M some febd Ikp the mind. Apparently an
Androgyne, she had the voice, the look, and the thorax of a man,
while the dress and the manner argued her to be a woman ; it



was tlie OBly a|^ao^ to tie s^eti% in laBtAf-

rica. _ .

A1j6iit 2 *Eam^^ SiMaii, oMMifeii of Salt!

bin Said, with four porters, an insufficient supply for the long and

trying inarch which they described. They insisted upon our en-

^tttttig the heat and l^i^'^f the day so energetically, that they

were turned with ignominy out of the village, and tol<i

send their master to escort us in the evening or oil the nibifiring

of the next day. Accordingly at 9 A.M. of the 28th of May ap-

p^ed Said bin. Sahm and the jemadar, escorted by a full MV^g
^BeaM'S. The former, bursting with irritation, began tfegefewal
speaking which in the East is equivalent to impertinence ; he wag.

easily silenced by a more explosive and an angrier tone of voice.

Having breakfasted, we set out leisurely, and after rejoining Said-

bin Majid's party we advanced until ;ei?:enir^g&ll\]^^5jg,# t^^
end of the first day's stage.

I have related the tale of our departure from the Tanganyika
somewhat circumstantially: it,w#s truly Qli^r§tctqri^.tic of Arab
traveling in East6i?ti: AMisa. ^hm "bin m&m M3';i5Ciaht cause for

hurry : slaves rarely desert on the day of departure
;
knowing

themselves to be watched, they wait their opportunity, and find it

perhaps—as our caravan discovered to its loss—a week or twt^

afterward. The Arab was determined to gain a few miles by pass*

ing the appointed {Station ; he did so, and he lost two days. In
his haste and dread of delay, he had neglected to lay in salt, ghee,

or any other stores for the road but gj^mi : consequently he was
detained at half a dozen places to prodni^iiLem^^^ Finally, his fro-

ward children, who had done their utmost to waste time in the

bazar, were not reproved, much less punished. Truly the half-

caste Arab ofE^n^^is :^m<^t Sii fii^ie m &e^^tevi$h imm^ of
his moGstrj^.

There wadi liftfe novelty in our r^turn-niarch to tTnyanyembe.
We took the northerly route, crossing and skirting the lower
spurs of the mountains which form the region of Uhha. During
the first few-Mages,l)ein^ isiSll

'
wiisin the influence of that bag of

jEoIus, the Tanganyika trough, we endured tornadoes ofwind and
heavy rain, thunder and lightning. After the 5th of March the
threatening clouds drew off, the dank hea^y^^^w diminisk^d^.

th^ weather became clear and hot^ with ^ cold eastern wind
pouring through the tepid temperature, and causing general sick-

ness. On the 29th of May we pitched at Uyonwa, a little settle-

ment ofWabuha, who have already raised crops of sweet potatpes
j

if they have the sense to avoid keeping cattle, the only ^^#acli6ii

to the robber Watuta, they may once more convert the sad waste
of Uhha, a wilderness where men are now wolves to one another,

iatOF .a land smiling with grains atti-fptits. Beyond XIymm%^
over neat-tongue" HUs, separated by green swamps and

blt# flvulets with high MOddy banks, over jungle-paths thick

t'



with spear and tiger grass, brambly bush and tall growths of wild

arrow-root, and oyer a country for the most part rough and rugged,

with her6 and therem aeacia-barren, a bamboo-clump, or a lone

palmyra. Approaching the Eusugi Kiver, which we forded on
the 1st of June at the upper or Parugerero passage, the regular

succession^ of ridge and swamp gave way to a dry, stony, and
t«ho^Eky tollv^. with an eastward decline. We delayed for

ail' hmr at tite S^l^pass io lay in a supply of the necessary, and
the temptation to desert became irresistible. Muhabanya, the

slavey" of the establishment, ran away, carrying off his property
and -my Miichet. The jemadar was rendered almost da^ttlDy^th^s

disappearance of half of his six slaves. A Mnyamwezi porter

placed his burden—^it was a case of Cognac and vinegar, deeply
regretted !—upon the ground, and levanted. Two other porters

lost their way^ ajad ^is^roeared for spxA^ (JaTO ; their -pomr^^Sjt
standing in awe' tht ^Wk^i^ai, w6ai& ttbt venfeHB^ 5i se^r^h: of
them. The Irirangozi or Mnyamwezi guide, who had accom-
panied the expedition from the coast, remained behind, because
his^ tiawiy-purchased slave girl had become foot-sore, and unable
to advance

;
finding the case hopeless, he cut off her head, lest of

his evil good might come to another. The party gave the usual

amount of trouble. The bull-headed Mabruki had i!i:\r^ed Mb
9p,mtal in a small seyyile,jin infapt phenomenop^ who, apparently
tEBflef Uix years, tr6tt^d tttstliMly alonggifl^ tne porters, bearing
his burden of hide-bed and water-gourd upon his tiny shoulder.

For some days he was to his surly master as her first doll to a
young girl t ^h^t- tired he was motCtted upon the back, and after

crossing every swamp his feet were carefully wiped. When the

novelty, however, wore off, the little unfortunate was so savagely
beaten that I insisted upon his being committed to the far less

hard-h:Wt§4 PoHibay. Th^ JaftiXWi^ls who carried my manchil
w^r^ ifc mxy^t imnoying of 't%eit MttC Wanyamwezi Teterans?

of the way (their chief man wore a kizbao or waistcoat, and car-

ried an old Tower-musket), originally five in number, and paid in

advance M'fer m Unyanyembe, they deserted slowly and surely,

till it was necessary to raise a fresh gang. For a short time they
worked well, then they fell off. In the mornings when their

names were called they hid themselves in the huts, or they squat-^

ted pertisficiQudy^li^r th^ <5aB^-flres, or they rushed ahead of the
party. wtB!e ttt^'lilimM forward, recklessly dashing the
manchil, without pity or remorse, against stock and stone. A man
allowed to lag behind never appeared again on that march, and
more than once they attempted to place the hammocfe''oil ^€
ground and to strike for increase of wages, till brought to a sense

of their duty by a sword-point applied to their ribs. They would
halt for an ho^y to1)00 their sweet potatoes, but if I required the
delay of fiy^ the advance of flv^ yards, they became
half mad l?ri$it fidg^ldiii^ss; they were as iwid^mced, noisy, and
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insolent, as turbulent and irritable, as grumbling, importunate,

and greedy specimens of the genus liomo^ species Africanus^ as I

have ever seen, even among the '^sons of water" in the canoes of

Ujiji, lu the^e la,nda, .however, the traveler who can not utilize

title raw mateTistlfhstt comes to hand^lI ttglfe' Bd; little progress.

On the 2d ofJune we fell into our former route at Jambeho, in

the alluvial valley of the Malagarazi Eiver. The party was
pitched in two places by the mismanagement of Said bin Salim;

already the porters began to raise loud cries ofPoshol (provaunt!)

and their dread of the Wavinza increased as they approached the

Malagarazi Ferry. The land in the higher levels was already

4rvirig the vegetatim had ghanggd from gree^n to/|fellpw^^nd
im strips t)f grassy Eftct ^e-da;S fddfe, litrttt^ssfirg* &e %ft mtk
of the river, afforded those magnificent spectacles of conflagration,

which have ever been favorite themes with the Indian muse :

**SfIence profound

JT&^lfpS tlie forest, sayo where bubbling springs

GiisTfe from the rock, or where the echoing hills

Give back the tiger's roar, or where the boughs
Burst into crackling flame and wide extends

The blazQ iht clfagou^s£^ breath ha3^ kindled."

A sheet of flame, beginning with the size of a spark, overspread
the hill-side, advancing on the wings of the wind, with the roaring
pushing sound of many hosts where the grass lay tbicfc, ghcoting
huge forty tongues high into the dark air, where tall trees, the pa-

triarchs of the forest, yielded their lives to the blast, smouldering
icird •darkening, as if about to be quenched where t^& fi^k afforded

scanty.|ael^ then flickering, ^mu%m m^ m^n$ again till, top-
ping therlBi^dw of the hill, the ^h6'eft feeck^e a thin line of fire, and
gradually vanished from the view, leaving its reflection upon the
canopy of lurid smoke studded with sparks and bits of live braise^

which niarbed its descent on the other side of the buttress. \E©^
suming our march along the cold and foggy vale of the Malagara-
zi, and crossing on the third day the stony slabby hills that bound
the fluviatile plain northwardj^wov^e^hed oia tfc#4th ofJt^
dreaded ferry-place of the.xivi#3|-

The great Malagarazi, still swollen, though the rains had ceased,

by the surplus moisture of the sopped earth, had spread its wide
heart of shallow waters, variegated with narrow veins—^a deeper
artery in the centre showing the main stream—^far over the plain.

Thus offering additional obstacles to crossing, it was turned to

good account by the mutware, the Lord of the Ferry. On arrival

at the kraal overlooking the river, I summoned this Ohai^^who
demanded as his preliminary obolus one pot of oil, seven cloths,

and 300 khete ofblue porcelains. Said bin Majid, our companion,
paid about one fifth the sum. But the kraal was uncomfortable,

we were stung out by armies of ants ; a slight earthq^uake^at 11-15
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briefly, I was compelled to countenance the extortion. On the

next morning we set out, having been cannily preceded by Said

bin Majid. Every difficulty was throwa in the way of our boxes

and bagg^ig^
.
Often, when 1 refped. the exorbitant sum of four

and even five khete per load, the felltws qmfetly poled off, squat-

ted in their canoes, and required to be summoned back by Said

bin Salim with the abjectest concessions. They would not take

on board a ^danese or a Baloch without extra pay, and they land*
ed, under some pretext, Said bin Salim and the jemadar upon a

dry knoll in the waste of waters, and demanded and received a

ci^lh- l)efo2'e they would rescue them. In these and kindred

ms0i(3m^^ m^lj seven hours. were expended; no accidents^

howeveip, ob^toea, mi'^ 4t 'BM. we saw' btoselves, with hearts

relieved of some load, once more at Ugogo, on the left bank of the

river, I found my companion, who had preceded me, in treaty

for the purchase of a little pig
;
forttiafi^ Iht35€«fe ti^^e^ ittol

persuade the j^r^S, ^1% %:^^^^^
pollution.

An eventless march of twelve days led from the Malagarazi

Jo Unyanyembe. Avoiding the d^ipw to Msene we fol-

lowed teis time the ifidt^e dtreet southern irotife. 1 liad expected
again to find the treacle-like surface over which we had before

crept, and perhaps even in a worse state; but the inundations

compelled the porters to skirt theLli|tiig!Hlfe^fe0tUiaii3[g

Provisions—^rice, holcus, and ^pHW^um, manioc, cucumbers, and
sweet potatoes, pulse, ground-nllts, and tobacco—^became plentiful

as we progressed ; the arrow-root and the bhang-plant flourished

wild, and plantains and palmyras were scattered oyer the l^nd,

On the 8th of June, emerging from inhospitable TJvin2iaiittM Heu*
tral ground, we were pronounced to be out of danger, and on the

next day, when in the meridian of Usagozi, we were admitted for

te:i^t time to the comfort of a village. Three days afterward

we gejbayiited from. bin^M^jid, Having a valuable store of
tTtsksfh6 had bilt halfloaded liis porters ; he also half fed them

:

the consequence was that they marched like madmen, and ours
followed like a flock of sheep. He would not inciir the danger
and expanse of tisiting^ a sememenl^ sad he jfitehed In the bush,
where provisions were the least obtainable. When I told him
that we must part company, he deprecated the measure with his

«tf^li^lit@nient, viz., that at the distance of an hour's march there

Wlts^liflne safe village full of provisions and well fitted for a halt.

The hour's march proved a long stage of nearly sixteen miles,

over a remarkably toilsome country, a foul jungle with tsetse-

haunted thorii-b]ish.es^ s^aJixpSi^ and inundated lands, ending at a
wreteheli i&ltirf^of^i^^ supply nothing but a tough
old hen. I was sorry to part with the Arab merchant, a civil

man and a well-informed, yet somewhat addicted to beting like
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dawdling at the beginning of tlie journey, rusTaing through the

middle, and lagging at the end. We afterward passed him on the

toad, of course he had been delayed, and subseqtiaHiflyj'tokg'i^
long halt at Unyanyembe, he frequently visited me.

On the 17th ofJune the caravan, after sundry difficulties caused

by desertion, passed on to Irora, the village of Salim bin Salih,

who this^tiw®, j^j^ceived us hospitably enough. ThQUQe w.^ fir^t

sighted ttte'btiie ofUnyanyembe, our destinatioti. *Bhe "nexf

day saw us at Yombo, where, by good accident, we met a batch

of seven cloth-bales and one box en route to Ujiji, under charge

of our old enemy Salim bin Sayf of Dufhtiiili. My complaint

against " Msopora," forwarded from Zungomero, had, after Lieut
Col. Hamerton's decease, on the 5th ofJuly 1857, been laid by M.
Cochet, comgul de Emnce, before H. M. the Sayyid Majid^--lli. fee*

which aceotiiits for the readii^^ with which our effects were
^hfe occasion delivered up, anS f6i**th^& non-appearance of the in-

dividual in person. We also received the second packet of letters

which reached us during that year : as usual, they were full of
evii news. Almost every one had lost some relation or friend

near and dear to him : even Said bin Salim^s hearth had been
spoiled of its chief attraction, an only son, who, born it was sup-

osed in consequence of my ^^barakat" (propitious influence), had
een BSimed Abdullah. Such tidings geverelj felt by the

wanderer who, living long befinai fce 'irorid, and unable to mark
its gradual changes, luU^, by dwelling upon the past, apprehension
into a belief that his home has known no loss, and who expects

^i^m to meet each old familiar face 3?^My^ t& wi^B^i^pm Ms. 1^^

turn as it was to weep at his departure.

After a day's halt to collect porters at Yombo, we marched
from it on the 20th of June, and passing the scene of our former
.iniserieSj^ the village under tlie lumpy hill, ^^Zimbili," we re-erit^i:-

M^afceh.' The^ T'r^ W4t^^^ by the hospitabW
Snay bin Amir, who, after seating us to coffee, as is the custom,

for a few minutes in his barzah or ante-room, led us to the old
abode, which had been carefully repaired, swept, and plastered^

There a larg^ metal traj trending under sijaeuient dishes of rice

and curried fowl, giblets a:nd mariioc boiled in the cream of the

ground-nut, and sugared omelets flavored with ghee and onion,

shreds, presented peculiar attractions to half-starved travelers.

Our return: from tTjiji to tTnyanyembe was thttis-^omplished

in twenty-two stations, which, halts included, occupied a total of

twenty-six days, from the 26th of May to the 20th of June, 1858,

mA my dfetaiie^ d&nf. the to^^ tm^h^^m^t^ i*;f6& m^i^
miles.

After a day's repose at Kazeh, I was called upon, as " etiquette''^

directs, by the few Arab merchants there present. Musa Mzuri,

the Indian,^was still absent at Kara^wah, and the greater part of
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try. I had the satisfaction of finding that my last indent qn Z^n-
zibar for 400 dollars' worth of cloth and beads had arriTed tender

the charge of Tani bin Sulayyam, who claimed four gorah or

pieces for safe conduct. I 4so recovered, though not without

h(Me display of force, th© M^Ie and chair left hj the'^cort Md'
the slaves in the Dungomaro Nullah. The articles had been found

by one Muinyi Khamisi, a peddling and not over-honest Msawa-
hili, who demandesd an unconscionable sum for porterage, and
whose head-piece assumed the appearance of a coal-scuttle when
rewarded with the six cloths proposed by Snay bin Amir. The
debauched Wazira, who had remained behind at Msene, appeared

with an abundance of drunken smiles sideling in sA the doorway,
which he scratched more AJtk&m^th -one aet offive nails, while
the other was applied to a similar purpose d posteriori. He was
ejected, despite his loud asseverations that he, and he only, could

dear us through the dangerous Wagogo. The sons of iBtoiji,

who, traveling from Msene, had entered Kazeh on the day preced-

ing our arrival, came to the house en masse^ headed by Kidogo,
with all the jaunty and sans-souci gait and manner of yore. I had
ipoja^ined that by that time they would have found their way to

Ih© aoast I saw no reason, however, fojp T^-engaging them, andl

they at once returned to the gayeties of their capital.

During the first week following the march all paid the inevita-

ble penalty of a toils^itoB/irudge through a perilous jungly coun-

try, in the deadliest season of the yfar, whep^ thfi waters are dry-

ing up under a fiery sun, and a Violent DifiVde iise Stom the east,

which pours through the tepid air like cold water into a warm
ibath. Again I suffered severely from swelling and numbness qf

i^tibmitS^,-' send streiigtli WtTOfed by tantalizingly slow
grees. My companion was a martyr to oostinate deafness and to

a dimness of vision which incapacitated him from reading, writ-

ing, and observing correctly* Both the G-oanest^eile Rostrated
by fever, followed by severe rheumatism and liyW |>aifts. In the

case of Valentine, who after a few hour^ lay deprived of sense

aud sensation, quinine appearing useless— the malady only

changed from a quotidian to a tertian ty^^—I r^solv^d to.try the
Tinctura Warburgii, which had teen tised with mm ^efiect by
Lieut. Colonel Hamerton at Zanzibar. " Oh true apothecary

The result was quasi-miraculous. The anticipated paroxysm did
not return ; the pamful emetism at once ceased ; instead of a
death-like lethargy, a sweet childish sleep again visited his aching

eyes, and, chief boon of all to those so affected, the corroding

thirst gave way to an appetite, followed by sound if not strong

digestion* Finally, the painful and dangerpus consequences ,of

the disease were averted, and the Mbsequent afetcks were scarce*

ly worthy of notice. I feel bound injustice, after a personal ex-

periment which ended similarly, to pay this humble tribute of



in tlldbf twxij yielded to the effects of malaria, many complaitie,^

of tilderaioKS pmjdg<^ ^d their recOTery was protracted by
a surfeit of food and its (sofiseqil6tt6esI Btit, under the influence

of narcotics, tonics, and stimulants, we presently progressed to-

ward convaiescence ; and stronger than any physical relief, in my
case, was the moral effect of success, and the cessation of the

ghastly doubts and cares, and of the terrible wear and tear of

mind which, from the coast to Uvira, had never been absent. I

felt the proud consciousness of having done my best, undeaf coti^

ditions frpm b^»mng:to,^d. &e wOTSt and the p^QSt ijajj):rQ^tti#r

ing, and that whalev^^Wrs^v^fikJ'^^^^ might lm?#MStai^ls^
me, it could not rob tm oftM fid^td Uroa hj thfef liardsMpS toa
sufferings of the pask

Ai?a%' Mfejf^ltstrit^^^ preparing to t^ura-coastward
for the "mausim" (monsoon), or Indian trading-season, which, at

Zanzibar, includes the months of December, January, and Febru-

ary, and they were not unwilling to avail themselves of my es-*

cort. But seyeral reasons d^t^in^d me at Kazeh. Some time
was requirea to make preparatidnS' for the long down-matdb. 1
had not given up the project of returning to the sea-board vid Kil-

wa. Moreover, it was judged advisable to collect from the Arabs
details concerning the^mtei^esting eoutitries lying to the nortii aaaE

south of the line traversed by the expedition. As has been men-
tioned in Chapter XI., the merchants had detailed to me, during
my first halt at Kazeh, their discorvery of a large bahr—a sea Ooc

lake—lying fifteen or sixteen marches to the nprth; aud from
their descriptions and bearings, my companion iLadtaid dd^trn the

water in a hand-map forwarded to the Eoyal Geographical Socie-

ty, All agreed in claiming for it superiority of size over the Tan-
ganyika I^ke. 'I saw at once that the existence of this hitherto

unknown basin would explain many discrepancies promulgated
by speculative geographers, more especially the notable and de-

ceptive differences of distances, caused by the confusion of the two
T?faters,* Eemained only to ascertain if the Arabs had not, with
'iie usual 5ri^tal hyperbole, exaggerated the dimensions of the
northern lake.

My companion, who had recovered strength from the repose

iteB ihe comparative comfort of our head-quartern, appe^l'fe^ a "fit

person to be detached upon this duty
;
moreover, his presence at

Kazeh was by no means desirable. To associate at the same time
with Arabs and Anglo-Indians, who are ready to take offense

when it is least intended, who expect servility as. theij; d^e, mji
whose morgue of color tn€uces them to treat all -sKilk ^ ^mdTer

* Mr. Erhardt, for instance, Memoir on the Chart of East and Central Africa,
compiled by J. Erhardt and J. Kebmann, London, 1856," announces the existence

of a great lake, called in the south Niandsha (Nyassa), in the north Ukerewe, and
on the coast Niasa and Bahari ya Uniamesi," making the 4^U^itoe throughJpf|e|i^^.
(Chhaga) and the Masai plains only iifty-niue marches.
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darker than their own as " niggers," is even more difficult than to

avoid a ruptnre when placed between two friends who have quar-

reled with each other. Moreover, in this case, the difficulty was
exaggerated by the Anglo-Indian's complete ignorance of Eastern

manners and customs, and of any Oriental language beyond, at

least, a few words of the debased Anglo-Indian jargon.

I have dwelt upon this subject ^^qause my companion has

thought proper to represent (in MiiS:3^dM, 0(3*., 1859) that I was
" most unfortunately quite done up, but most graciously consent-

ed to wait with the Arabs and recruit health." This is far from
being the fact. I had other and more important matter to work
out. Writing from the spot (Unyanyembe, 2d July, 1858, and
published in the Proceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society,

24th January, 1859) my companion represents the case somewhat
differently. " To dii^^inish the disappointnientj caused hj the

^fidi-t^ebming of ouf afeth, it idtnodn^ihk'wMlh oftMB^alp^f
ji, I have proposed to take a flying trip to the unknown
while Cap bain Burton prepares for our return homeward."
On the 30th of June the subject was brought forward in the

presence of Said bin Salim and the Baloch. Th^ former,^ happily
lodged at Kazeh, felt loth to tear himself from the massive arms
of his charmer Halimah. He finessed as usual, giving an evasive

answer^ Yiz,,.that he could not decide till the last day, and he.de-

^Eiie3; t(> fMii^iio^ lha fe^ %ho aftetwatd Sedlisred ilifetTieliEtd

done all in his power to deter them from the journey. In vain

my companion threatened him with forfeiture of his reward after

WiPeturned to Zanzibar ; in vain my companion told him that it

was forfeited."^ He held firm, and I was not over-anxious in in-

fluencing him, well knowing that though the Baloch, a stolid race,

might prove manageable, the brain of the Machiavellian Arab,
whose egregious selfishness never hesitated at mj measure calcu-

feM iotnSm lt& 'grdtiib^lfoii,' w^" bfWsoifniSi^li&tt^^^ lAetil

for the article opposed to it. That Said bin Salim attempted to

thwart the project I have no doubt. The kirangozi, and the fif-

teen porters hired from his village with the tempting offer of five

cloths per man, showed an amount of fear and shirking hardly
justified by the real risks of treading so well known a tract. The
jemadar and his men at first positively refused their escort, but
the meaning word " bajkh^ish" ^^piiig in rea^pjred me, After
informing thetftt tli^tiii cscs^ bf r^

stopped, I inquired the amount of largesse expected. The ten ef-

ficient men composing the guard demanded fifteen cloths apiece,

Ije^deg tot^^portet ^i3fo io imhtf tkeii^Matchlocks and pmv^mM.'
* I transcribe the following words from my companion's paper (Blackwood, Octo-

ber, 1859) : I urged that it was as much his (Said bin Salim*s) duty as mine to go
there ; and said, unless he changed his present resolution, I should certainly recom-
mend the government not to pay the gratuity which the consul had promised him on
condition that he worked entirely to oar sathfaistioil ill as^islinf Ute ca|»edi|ion to
^sia^y out the government's plans."
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The number of the porters was reduced, the oloth procured
from an Arab merchant, Sayf bin Said el Wardi, at an expense
of one hundred dollars, made payable by draught upon Ladha
Pamha of Zanzibar: at th^ same timCj the Baloch were^warned
Bfet tliey must option between mi l^ieirew^ tJOtiAMonally

promised to them after return."^ Their bad example was follow-

ed by the old and faithful servant "Bombay," who required in-

i^taM dfeiEfiigSal unless he «fflsd^f€Ceived cloth before the journey

:

he was too useful to my companion as interpreter and steward to

be hghtly parted with. But the granting his claim led to a sim-

ilar strike and menace on the part of the bull-headed slave Ma-
brukij, who, being merely a "headache" tp .ma, at once "§ot tibie

sd»3k^^*till he promised, if pardoned, to shife-dn Bis ife^ ^i^Wb
to be naughty in future. By dint ofsevere exertion Day coippait*

ion was enabled to leave Kazeh on the 10th of July.

I proceed to recount the most important portion ofth^iiiform-
ation—for ampler details the reader is referred to the Journal of
the Eoyal Geographical Society—collected during my halt at Ka-
zeh from various sources, AfaS itnd j&fiioan,m^im^&OM Bmj
bin Ainir, conaerning

—

The extensive and' ;'M#i^^i*D''i^^ countries d^cribed in

this chapter, being compact despotisms, resembling those of
Ashanti and Dahomey more than the semi-monarchies of Unyam-
wezi and Urundi, or the barbarous republics of Uvinza and IJjiji,

are_designated the Northern Kingdoms. It is regretable ,that

aiformation, and not the resiute htS^ml ih^figattoin, lare"

offered to the reader concerning regions so interesting as the

Southern Tanganyika, the Northern Kingdoms, and the provinces

istyuth of Unyanyembe. But absolute obstacles having interfered,

it was judged advisable to use the labors of others rather than to

omit all notice of a subject which lias th6' importance of novelty,

because it lacked the advantages of a regular exploration.

Informants agree in representing^the northern races as superior

in civilization and social eonsfefaliit>n to the other tribes of East-

em and Central Africa. Like the subjects of the Kazembe, they

have built extensive and regular settlements, and they reverence

even to worship a single despot, who rules with a rigor which in

Europe would be called bftrbarity. Having thrown off the rude
equality of their neighboir% &Ay.^cogm^e theJ?e

;go my report printed in the ProceedingsBoy* tj€r0g* Soc.y loco cit. ^* Ouf aSses,

i^ii^f lit ^a^ipfeer* all died, our porters ran away, our goods were left behind; our

-l^tiit 15^1^ uxiroanageable as to require dismissal; the weakness of our
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.to commerce credit^ witho^it wMoli comta^rce can hardly exist;

a^a they hospitably entfertaiii Btrangferg and guests. These ac-

counts are confirmed by the specimens of male and female slaves

from Karagwah and Uganda seen at Unyanyembe : between them

and the southfera races there is a marked physical difference.

Their heads are of a superior cast ; the regions where the reflect-

iye faculties and the moral sentiments, especially benevolence, are

placed, rise high ; the nose is more ^^the Caucasian type ; the im-

moderate masticating apparatus, wMcfe ^yjBs to the negro and the

lower negroid his peculiar aspect ofaaiitei^ity, is greatly modified,

and the expression of the w^nt^axiiee fe^ft, Icindlyj and mi
ficient in intelligence.

Fima'tfiayanyemb^^ to Kibuga, the capital of Uganda, are fifty-

three stages, wnich are distributed into four crucial stations of

. Usui, Karagwah* dependent Unyoro, and Uganda. A few re-

marks t^osim^sk^ ^mk^'^i'&m^ Mm$km xmfM&i
able.

^ , ,

Betwi^eti Unyanyembe iatt^ Ustfi^rie sixteen long, or nineteen

short stages. Though the road is for the most part rough and
hilly, the marches can scarcely be reduced below ten statute, or

six rectilinear geographical miles per diem ; in fact, the geogra-

pher's danger when making these estimates is that of falling,

,

through fear of exaggeration, into the opposite and equally incor-

rect extreme. The general direction of the line leading from
Eiizeh, in Unyanyembe, to Karagwah, pointed out bjf Snay l^ixi,

Amtr, h^mB^ (6(mected 332°); the length t>f th^ Mnetete
marches would be about 115 geographical miles. The southern
frontier of Usui may, therefore, be safely placed in S. lat. 3° 10'.

The route from Kazeh to Usui falls at once westward of the line

leading to the ,Nyan2ia Lake ; it diverges, however, but little at

first, as they both traverse the small districts of Ulikampuri, Un-
yambewa, and Ukuni. Usonga, crossed in five short marches, is

the first considerable district sorth of Unyanyembe* Thence th^

Toad enters the pr0vitic6^<MFtJtumbara,VySh ife& the
east by Usambiro, and on the west by Uyungu, governed by the

Muhinda Sultan Kanze. Utumbara, as has been mentioned, was
lately plundered, and Euhembe, its chief, was slain by the pred-

atory Watuta. In Utumbara and Usambiro the people are chief-

ly the "Wafyoma, a tribe of Wanyamwezi : they are a commercM
race, like the Wajiji—trafficking in hoes and ivory; and their

present sultan, Mutawazi, has often been visited by the Arabs,
Uyofu, governed by Mnyamurunda, is thenoxthernboundarj of
Unyamw^^ ?tftei which the route ent^ the ^l-femed teratoiy
of Usui.

^
Usui is traversed in seven marches, making a sum of tweiity-

six from Kazeh. According to the former computation, a total

ma?Gh of about 156 geographical miles would place the southern
tt&mmi^ ofM.m^ml^MBam^^^W, The toadm rnm^ jaarts



discloses a view of the Nyanza Lake. Usui is described ^ji-ja^'Mitt^

of neutral ground between the rolling pUt^u qf lJn:^mmfmim^
the highlands of Karagwah : it is braSen by ridgedm twd^laoes

—Nyakasene the fourth, and Euhembe the seventh stage, where

mention is also made of a small stream,^ Erom this part of the

•country & WHS Btitmeg is brought to"]£azeh by caravamisrT ite

Arabs declare that it grows upon the well-wooded hills, and the

only specimen shown was heavy and well flavored, presenting a

marked contrast to the poor produce of Zanzibar Island.

The Wasui, according to the Arabs, are not Wauyamwezii
They are considered dangerous, and they have frequently cut oflf

the route to caravans from Karagwah. Their principal sultan, a

Muhinda Bam^ Suwaror^ demands extraordinar;^ black-mail,

•tod1^ €dsferii)ed 'a&' lifduMe^ine ^d dterbearing : hi^ bafidxata-

pie has been imitated by his minor chiefs.

The kingdom of Karagwah, which is limited on the north by
the Kitangure or Kitangule Eiver, a greatW^em influent of th0
Nyanza Lake, occupies twelve days in traversing. The mwi es-

timate would thus give it a depth of 72, and place the ndrthem
limit about 228 rectilinear geographical miles from Kazeh, or in

S..lat. 1° 40'. But the Kitangure River, according to the ArabSj^

'Mlfe irito the Nyanza diagonally fmta scmlWest fev ridttfaea^i

Its embouchure will, therefore, not be distant from the equator.

The line of road is thus described : After ascending the hills of
Euhembe, the route, deflectiitg ip^ward, pursues for three days
the lacustrine plain ofthe Nyanza. At Tenga, the fourth station,

the first gradient ofthe Karagwah mountains is crossed, probably
at low levels, where the spur falls toward the lake. Kafuro is a
large district where merchants halt to trade, in the vicinity pf
Weranhanja, the royal settlement, which commands a distantview
of the Nyanza. Nyakahanga, the eighth stage, is a gradient sim-

ilar to that of Tenga; and Magugi, the tenth station, conducts the

tro-Teler to the northernmost ridge of Karagwah. The mountains^ described as abrupt and diflSicult, but not impracticable for

laden asses : they are compared by the Arabs to the Eubeho chain
of TJsagara. This would raise them about 4000 feet above the

mean level of the Unyamwezi plateau and the Nyanza water, and
about 8000 feet above this sea. Their surface, ^c^rSing to the
Arabs, is alternately earth and stone, the former covered with
plantains and huge timber-trees, the latter bare, probably by rea-

son of their altitude. There are no plains, bush, or jungle, "but

tlie, deep ravjflies.aiid ilie,yalleys intersecting the vanous ridgi^

Srain the sur^fee of'thelitis, and are the mtes of luxuriant cftlm-

vation. The people of Karagwah, averse to the labor of felling^

the patriarchs of the forest, burn "Sow de vache,^^ like the natives

dfTTsukuma. North of Magugi, at Katanda, a b^&giid ff^t^tiSt^v
eastward : the path thence descends the northern count0jstoji^

and falls into the alluvial plain of the Kitangure Kiver.



Karagwah is thus a mass of highlands, bounded on the north

by dependent TJnyoro, on the south by TJsui| eastwjsird by the

tribes of Wahayya and Wapororo, upon the lacmirine jflam of

the Nyanza ; on the southwest it inosculates with Urundi, which
has been described as extending from the northeastern extremity

of the Tanganyika Lake. Its equatorial position and its altitude

enable it to represent the Central African prolongation of the Lu-
nar Mountains. Ptolemy describes this range, which he supposes

to send forth the White Nile, as stretching across the continent

for a distance of IQ"^ oflongitude. For mpjay ye^arg this tradition-

al featete has someWh^l mlm filid^ist^ geographers
have changed the direction of the line, which, like the Himalayas,
forms the base of the South African triangle, from east and west
to north and south, thus converting it into aformation akin to the
ghaut$ pr i^exal ranges of the Indian peninsula ; while others

have not hesitated to cast ridicule upon the mythus. From the

explorations of the Mombas Mission" in TJsumbara, Chhaga, and
Katui, and from the accounts ofArab visitors to the lands of Uma-
sai and the kingdom 6fKaragwah, it appears tte ©ofn the fifth

parallel of S. lat. to the equator, an elevated mass of granite and
sandstone formation crosses from the shores of the Indian Ocean
to the centre of tropical Africa. The vast limestone band which
^tends jOrom th^ banka ofthe Bmw^ix^ to thos^ of the Tagus
appears to be prolonged as gotfth as CbB Eastern Horn, and
near the equator to give place to sandstone formations. The lino

is not, however, as might be expected from analogy -v^ith the Him-
alayan, a dontmttous unbroken chain; it consists df iti^&fed
mountains, apparently volcanic, rising from elevated plains, and
sometimes connected by barren and broken ridges. The south-

eastern threshold of the Lunar cordillera is the highland region

of Usumbara, which may attain the height of 3000 or. 4000 feet

above sea-level. It leads by a succession of mountaih and valley
to Chhaga, whose apex is the "Ethiopian Olympus," Kilima-
Ngao. From this corner-pillar the line trends westward, and the
rout to Burkene passes along the base of the principal efevations,

Doengo Engai and Endia Siriani. Beyond Burkene lies the Ny-
anza Lake, in a huge gap which, breaking the continuity of the
line, drains the regiojag^^^tward of Kilima-Ngao, while those to

the eastward, th^ Fmw^ oUier similar streams, discharge
flieir mteiis to the sotitlieast Into the Indian Ocean. The king-
dom of Karagwah prolongs the line to Urundi upon the Tangan-
yika Lake, where the southwestern spurs of the Lunar Mountains
pm a c<^toou*Mi Mr. Petherick, ofE&aii^fe, tfa^l-
ing twenty-five marches, each oftwenty miles (?), in a south-south-

western and due southerly direction from the Bahr el Ghazal,
found a granitic ridge rising, he supposes, 2000 to 2500 feet abo^^
the plain, near the equator, and lying nearly upon the same paral-

iel^latitnde, and in about 27° E. long. Beyond that point the



land Is still unexplored. Thence the mountains may sink into

tke great degression of Central Africa, orj ,deflected northward of

the kingdom c^f^opua, they may inosculate -wilh-the ridge^Mch,

separating the northern negroid races of Islamized Africa from

their negro brethren to the south, is popularly known, according

or Mons Lunas.

The high woody hills of Karagwah attract a quantity of rain.

^te^Qii't'^d copiouf^wet ludusoon divid^ lfee j^ear into two sea-

«Oiit-^l!s 'l^iuter of ^ eight, 0r toaitoe? qf fQur qr five

months. The'Tuli, oi* lessor tamg, eoiteA'ence, iisf att'Ziafi^jiBar,;^

the nayruz (29th of August) ; and they continue with little inter-

mission till the burst ofthe masika, which lasts in Karagwah from

Ctetobeir to May or June. The winds, as in Unyamwezi, are the

kaskazi, or north and northeast gales, which shift during the heav-

ier falls of rain to the kosi, the west and southwest. Storms of

thunder and lightning are frequent, and the Arabs compare the

-dowij-pour rather to that of Zanzibar Island than to the scanty

showers of Unyamwezi. The sowing season at Karagwah, as at

Msene and Ujiji, begins with the vuli, when maize and millet, the

Toiandzeia, various kinds of beans and pulse, are committed to the

well-hoed ground. Eice being unknown, the people dfepfettd much
upon holcus : this cereal, which is sown in October to prepare for

the masika in November, has, in the mountains, a short cane and
a poor insipid grain of the red variety. The people convert it

into pombe
;
and,they mak^ ti^e w;inQ called mawa from the plant-

ains, which in sevBtM^^trlets" a#e More abundant than the cere-

als. Karagwah grows according to some, according to others, im-

ports from the northern countries along the western margin of
the Nyanza Lake, a small wild coffee, locally called mwami. Like
all wild productions, it is stunted and undeveloped^ and the bean,

which, when perfect, is about the size of a corking-pin's head, is

never drunk iu decoction. The berry, gathered unripe, is thrown
into hot water to defend it fropx rotj^pr tp prevent ite drTOg ,to^^

rapidly—an operation -wMch <KMv^rfe th^ nttsk^td" a ''daif£caoW-

late color: the people of this country chew it like tobacco, and,

during visits, a handful is invariably presented to the guest. Ac-
ceding to the Arabs, it has, like-the feishir ofTamtett^ stimulating
properties, affects the head, prevents somnolency, renders water

sweet to the taste, and forms a pleasant refreshing beverage, which
the palate, however, never confounds with the taste of the Mocha
berry. In Kar^^^ab, a single kh^te of beads purchases a kuba-
fcah (from 1 lb; to f lbs.) of tMs 6bfife^-t^f Eazeii and M^ene,
where it is sometimes brought by caravans, it sells at fancy prices.

Another well-known production of all these regions is the mt'hi-

l^Wst^m Abrus precatorius, ^tot efeadifei ^<I4 ^ta-edlit01?6ei

mto ornaments for the head.

The cattle is a fine variety, with small humps and large horns,



like that of Ujiji and Uviva. The herds are reckoned by gundu,

Ndagara is siia to I'^e- ownM g\attdu, or 20,000 cows, which

late civil wars have reduced to 12,000 or 13,000. In Karagwah
cattle forms wealth, and every where in Africa wealth, and wealth

only, secures defenders and dependents. The surplus males are

tilled fox h^i this, tneat, with milk .iiiila iri^ px^myationa,

atd a Mle df the fine wMt^ iiill4oiitey, tbfxM the Ma <yt t1ie

higher classes.

The people of Karagwah, who are not, according to South Af-

rican fashion, called Wakaragwafi/ia^e divided into two orders

—

Wahuma and Wanyambo—who seem to bear to each other the

relation of patron and client, patrician and plebeian. The "Wa-

huma comprises the ^ich^. who sometimes possess 1000 head of

and the warriors, a mihtia paid in the milk of opws £^Il9tte4

td tHd±4emporary use by the king. The Wanya^bb^felMIs' 6i^

-ryots—are, it is said, treated by the nobles as slaves. The men
of Karagwah are a tall stout race, doubtless from the effect of pure

mountain air and animal food. Corpulence is a beauty: girls are

fattened to a vast bulk by drenches of curds and cream thickened

with flour, and are duly disciplined when they refuse. The Arabs
describe th^m as frequently growing to a monstrous size, like

some sp^iia^B of female Boer^ ^eutiwed by fasixlj. travelei;s iu
Southern Aftica. Iresh niM is the mttei^cm^^

age. The complexion is a brown yellow, like that of the Warun-
di, The dress of the people, and even of the chiefs, is an apron

of close-grained mbugu, or bark cloth, softened with tMj mi
crimped with fine longitudinal lines made with a batten or pound-
ing-club. In shape it resembles the flap of an English saddle,

tied by a prolongation of the upper corners round the wajst. To
this scarcely decent article the chiefe % l^nguti,, or lediaa
*I! baadage of goat's sMfi. Iftiaity% hot iliie6niiftoiij

girls assume the veriest apology for clothing, which is exchanged
after marriage for short kilts and breast-coverings of skin. Both
Se^es wear tiara-shaped and cravat-fefflied ornaments of the crim-

son abrus-seed, pierced and strung upon mondo, the fine fibre of
the mwale or raphia-palm. The weapons are bows and arrows,

spears, knobsticks, and knives ; the ornaments are beads and coil-

W^^^ts, which, with c^Xil^foxm the marriage settlemieAt

Mts^iiffe Of ttte Mnteul^nd dilute African shape, with "wilh Of
stakes and roofs so carefully thatched that no rain can penetrate

them : the villages, as in Usagara, are scattered upon the crests

and ridges of the hills.

The Mkama or Sultan of Karagwah, in 1858, was Armanika,
son of Ndagara, who, although the dignity is in these lands hered-

itary, was opposed by his younger brother Eumanika. The reb-

el, after an obstinate attack^ was routed by Suiaa, the late despot
qf Uganda, who, bribed bpr fee large present of iTQiy which was.

or stalhons, in the of 1 to 100 cows. The late Sultan
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advanced by Musa Mzuri of Kazeh, then trading with Armanika,
threw a large force into the field. Eumanika was blinded and
pensioned, and about four years ago peace was restored. A>
majiika ^asides in the central district, Weranhanjq*. and his ^^ttJ^-

ment) iiihiTbiied only by the royal family, cdhtkim *&6i4i^rt^
fifty huts. He is described as a man about thirty to thirty-five

years old, tall, sturdy, and sinewy-limbed, resembling the Somal.
His dtess is, by preference, the mbugu, or bark cloth, but he has

a large store of fine raiment presented by his Arab visitors : in

ornaments he is distinguished by tight gaiters of beads extending
from knee to ankle. His diet is meat and milk, with sometimes

^ littl,^ honey, planti|iinS| and- i iJ^ulik© Jiis ^iibj^t^h# eschews
imLvm md pomb6. He ia^ afbdiat a dozm wife^—ail tiMsually
moderate allowance for an African chief—and they have borne
him ten or eleven children. The royal family is said to be a race

of centagenariaiiaf fxe buried in their garments, sitting and
holding their. w^gMtl Vhen tha kiiig dies- -thei:f is .a f^neraL
feast.

Under the mkama is a single minister, who takes the title of
muhijid^^, and jpresidies oyej the wakiingu^ elders and headmen,
whoS^ dutf it Is to Mii^dt abd to tr^iistnitW the monarch, once
every month, his revenues, in the shape of slaves and ivory, cattle

and provisions. Milk must be forwarded by proprietors of cows
•and^^ds, even from a distance of thyife^i^ys' march. Armanika
is an absolute ruler, and he governs without squeamishness.
Adulterers are punished by heavy fines in cattle, murderers are

speared and beheaded, rebels and thieves are blinded by gouging
out the eyes with the finger-joints of the ri^t hand and severir^

ihe muscles. Subjeiclg aw foAiddfeii 'te' mi milk to those who
cat beans or salt, for fear of bewitching the animals. The mka-
ma, who lives without state or splendor, receives travelers with
WCi^teSy. Hearing of their approach, he orders his slaves to #iei^

-Ibur or five tents for .sheh^r^ a-ndhe gr^e^ts them with a large pres-

ent of provisions. He demands no mack-mall, but the offerer is

valued according to his offerings : the return gifts are carefully

proportioned, and,fpr beads which suit his taste he has sent back
.^n etcteiowledgmmii'of fifty slaves and forty cows. The pri^
^^jlttnale slaves varies from eight to ten fundo of white, green,

or blue-porcelain beads : a woman in her prime costs two kitindi

(each equal to one dollar on the coast), and five or six fundo of

mixed beads. Some of these girls^ bping JighHolpre^ and well

favored, sell for sixty dollars at Zailsiibdr. *Th6 meifeBaiits agjree

in stating that a European would receive in Karagwah the kind-

est welcome^ but that to support the dignity of the white fe.ce a
considerabW sum wouM be required. Arabs Still visit ArmaMifet
to purchase slaves, cattle, and ivory, the whitest and softest, the

largest and heaviest in this part of Central Africa. The land is
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tent, tempered, are preferred to the rude work of the Wafyoma.
Sulphur is found, according to the Arabs, near hot springs among
the mountains. A species ofmanatus ( ?)

supplies a fine skin used

for clothing. The simbi, or cowrie (cyprsea), is the minor cuxr

rency of the country : it is brought from the coast by rettiro-

caravans of Wanyamwezi.
The country ofKaragwah is at present the head-quarters of the

Watosi, a pastoral people who are scattered throughout tfees© ISB^e

regions. They came, according to tradition, from Usingo, a mount-

ain district lying to the north of Uhha. They refuse to carry

loads, to cultivate the ground, or to sell one another. Harmless,

and therefore unarmed, they are of$f^ pj^jidlered, though rarely

slain, by other tribes, and they p^6t^ct tnteiselves by paying fees

in cattle to the chiefs. When the Wahinda are sultans, the Wa-
tosi appear as councilors and elders ; but whether this rank is de-

rived ro^m ^ ferieagfi. and superior origin, or is merely the price of
their presents, can not be determined. In appearance they are a
tall, comely, and comparatively fair people ; hence in some parts

ev^ry distinguished foreigner" is complimented by being ad-

drei^eA .9.^; "MtQsl" They to derives thejwselye^ from a
singfe alaeestdi', anS to cdteiH^^ fe-stii*6tiM^ fei^tviles,

from whom they will take concubines, but to whom they refuse

their daughters. Some lodges of this people were seen about

Vnjkttfmihe and Msene, where they live by selling cattle, milk,

and butter. Their villages are poor, dirty, and unpalisaded ; mere
scatters of ragged round huts. They have some curious prac-

tices: never eat out of their own houses, and, after returning from

Urbroad, test, by apeculiar process^, th^ fidelity of their wiyes before

itMnting themsett#- it^^ Wk^$a^^
clare that they are IcaowiX% 1)lack :gSi|a%"#|&|t Qm-
sider a beauty.

The last feature of importance in Karagwah is the Kitangurer

River on its northern frontier. This stream, deriving its name
from a large settlement on its banks, according to some travelers

flows through a rocky trough, according to others it traverses a

plain. Some, aga^ip^make. it thirty yards, others 600, and eyqa
half a Bdflg in weaath. All these stateriifeiitk are reeonciliable.

The river issues from Higher Urundi, not far from the Malagarazi

;

but while the latter, engaged in the depression of Central Africa,

IB^ -drawn toward the Tanganyika, the former, falling into the
counterslope, is directed to the northeast into the Nyanza Lake.
Its course would thus lie through a mountain valley, from which
it issues into a lacustrine plaitf,thje lowlands ofUnyow llii^^irgftti*

da. The dark and swift strei^TELBpiWt be crossed in ijafta&i fmk.
during the diry season, but, li^e ^©.Ifelagarazi, iilkmt

the end ofi^ x&m^ ittjebords over tetii^^^f loW«r
course.
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to Kibuga, tlie capiMl 4istmt of TJgaii4% and the residence of it^

powerful despot, mximiim mih^m marclies would be d%
daily, or a total of ninety rectilinear geographical miles. Though
there are no hills, the rivers and rivulets—said to be upward of a

hundred in number^—offer serious obstacles to rapid traveling.

Assuming^ then, the point where the Kitangure Kiver is crossed

to be in S. lat. l"" 14', Kibuga may be placed in S. lat. 0"" 10'.

Beyond WerHfeHh^tg^ ^ao traveler with claims to credibilitf hm
|[^^ th^ JNTystoza water. North of Kibuga all is uncertain; the

Jitabs wefe Hot permitted by Suna, the last despot, to penetrate

farther north.

The two first marches from the Kitangure Eiver traverse the

territory of "dependent Unyoro," so called because it has lately

become subject to the Sultan of Uganda. In former times, Un-
yoro, in crescent shape, with the cusps fronting eastward and
westward, ahno^ j^iioompassed Uganda. From dependent Un-
yoro the path, crossmg a tract of low jungle, enters Ug^ii^da in the

concave ofthe crescent. The tributaryWahayya, ufiid^f'Craetawa,

their sultan, still extend to the eastward. North of the Wahay-
ya, of whose territory little is known, lies ^^Kittara," in Kinyoro
(or Kiganda?), a word interpreted to mean "mart" or " meeting-

place." This is the region which supplies Karagwah with coffee.

The shrub is propagated by sowing the bean. It attains the

height of five feet, branching out about half way ; it gives frtdt

after the third, and, is ip. full vigor after the fifth year. B^<3(Se

alindst every hut^SdOrih^i^ is a plantation, forming an effedii^fe^

feature in the landscape of rolling and wavy hill, intersected by a

net-work of rivers and streams : the foliage is compared to a green

tapestry veiling the ground ; and at times, when the leaves are

stripped off by wind and rain, the plant appears decked with bril-

liant crimson cherry-like berries. The Katonga Eiver, crossed at

Kitutu, is supposed to faU into the Nyanza, the general recipient

of the n^t-wpyk of streams about Karagwah. This diagonality

my restil"E &ca^ compound iiicline produced by the northern
OOunterslope of the mountains of Karagwah and the southwest-

ward depression necessary to form and to supply the lake. The
Katonga is a sluggish and almost stagnant body -rf cei^i^iei^H^

breadth, and when swollen it arrests the progress of caravans.

Some portions of the river are crossed, according to the Arabs,

over a thick growth of aquatic vegetation, which forms a kind of

jnat-work, oap^ble of ^^porting a man's -^e^htvan^d^Qatttl©. 9^1*0

%wed cmtt m the -mom open parts by C(kt&^ IhfeW

horns. Four stations lead fmm the E^tongB^Biver ioBlbt^ the
capital district of Uganda.

ELibuga is the residence ofthe great mkama or chiefofH^aisSa.
Concerning its population and peculiarities the Arabs must be al-

lowed to tell their own tale. " Kibuga, the settlement, is not less
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an.' Gi'lie sultan's palace is at least a mile long, and the circniar

Tints,iieafly ranged in line, are surrounded by a strong fence which
has only four gates. Bells at the several entrances announce the

iipproach of strangers^ and ^uar^s in hundreds attend there at all

hxittig. 1?hey are ^mmm^SM^'by four chiefe, who are relieved

every second day : these men pass the night under hides raised

upon uprights, and their heads are forfeited if they neglect to at-

tend to the summons ofthe king. The harem contains about 3000

souls—concubines, slaves, aijid <3aldren. No m^le ox adult animal

may penetrate, under pain of^fleath, beyond Barzah, a large

vestibule or hall of audience where the king dispenses justice and
receives his customs. This palace has often been burned down
by lightning : on these occasions the warriors must assemble and
extinguish the fire by rolling over it. The chief of Uganda has

but two wants with which he troubles his visitors—one, a medi-

cine against death ; the other, a charm to avert the thunderbolt

;

mi iiofxmmBB wealth would reward thp ma,n who could supply
dfiber of fese desiderata"

Suna, the great despot of Uganda, a warlike chief, who wrested

dependent Unyoro from its former possessor, reigned till 1857,

He perished in the prime of life and suddenly, as the Arabs say,

like Namrud; while riding pickaback"—^the state carriage of

Central Africa—upon a minister's shoulders, he was struck by the

shaft of the destroyer in the midst of his mighty host. As is the

custom of barbarous apci^d^spptio xa^qes^ th^e event was concealed

for some months. "Wh^ii tMMw^ time "Mcl expired, one of his

many sons, exchanging his heir-elective name ''Samunju" for

Mtesa, became king. The court usage compels the newly-elected

chief to pass two years in retirement, committing state affairs to

his ministers; little, therefore, is yet known of him. As he will

certainly tread in the footsteps of his sire, the Arabs may again

be allowed to describe the state and grandeur of the defunct

Siina^ ^ Sun^, ^ f^t the,-whpk.kingdom of Ugand% th^

descrrptilJla: mil feW^iSate the Cdnditibtr of the people in geneMi
" The army of Uganda numbers at least 300,000 men ; each

brings an egg to muster, and thus something like a reckoning of

the people ii3 ^Bia,de. Each soldter^^ies one spear, two assegais,

a long dagger, and a shield, bows and swords being unkiiawiiv

When marching the host is accompanied by women and children

carrying spare .weapons, provisions, and water. In battle they

fight to. the ^nd jpf drums, which aar^^tie^ten with sticks like

those of Ihe^ftatifes: should this perfbrm^ftee cease, all fly th6

field. Wars with the Wanyoro, the Wasoga, and other neighbors

are rendered almost chronic by the policy as well as the pleasure

of the monarch, and tiiere afe fewr days on which a foraging party

-4oes not march from or return to the capital. When the king

has no foreign enemies, or when the exchequer is indecently de-
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massacres the chief men, and sells off the peasantry. Executions

are frequent, a score being often slain at a time : when remoii*

Sitated with concerning this barbarity, Suna declared that he had

HO other secret for keeping his subjects in awe of him, and for pre-

Tenting conspiraties* Soriifetiiiii^'lfee 'kfeg^^^ Ms
army to a battue of game, when the warriors were expected to

distinguish themselves by attacking the most ferocious beasts

without weapons : even the elephant, borne down by numbers,

yielded to the grasp of man. When passing a village he used to

raise a shout, which was responded to by a loud flourish of horns,

reed-pipes, iron whistles, and similar instruments. At times he

deoree4%grand muster of his soldieiy: Jbe.ra^^nted himself sit-

tilig befii*e Ms gate, with a speEr iir 'ifc6 hdlding

in the left the leash of a large and favorite dog resembling an
Arab suluki or greyhound. The master of the hounds was an
important personage. Suna took gises^t pleasure in witnessing

trials of strength, the combatants contending with a mixture of
slapping and pushing till one fell to the ground. He had a large

menagerie of lions, elephants, leopards, and similar beasts of dis-

tort, to whom he would, sometimes ^ye a mmin^l as a * curS0/

e also kept fbr aniiis^ttteirfc iflfteert or iS&teeli '^tlbfinbs ; and feo

greedy was he of novelty that even a cock of peculiar or uniform
color would have been forwarded by its owner to feed his eyes."

Suna when last visited by the Arabs was a "red man," aged
about forty-five, tall, robust, and powerful of limb, with a right

kingly presence and a warrior carriage. His head was so shaven
as to leave what the Omani calls " el kishshah," a narrow crest

of hair like a cock'? comb, from na^e to brow
;
nodding and fall-

ing over his face utid^J Its weight of Strang beads, it gave Mm-

&

fierce and formidable aspect. This tonsure, confined to those

about the palace, distinguishes its officers and inmates, servile as

W6ll as free, from the peopl^j 'The ryots leave patches of hair

whwm they ple^e, but theyjaasfefixot shavo the whole scalp wd^x
pain of death, till a i*6yal edict unexpectedly issued at times com-
mands every head to shed its honors. Suna never appeared in

public without^a spear ; his dress was the national costume, a long
piece of th© -jfe^ crftoped mbugu or bark cMh maim&ctured in

these regions, extending from the neck to the ground. He made
over to his women the rich clothes presented by the Arabs, and
allowed th&m to with uiii^eled cotton thread, whereas the

people under j^vete penaltieif we^ compelled, tp- use plalot^-irt

fibre. No commoner would wear dome^ticfe or slmirito It^i

and in the presence, the accidental exposure of a limb t^^p^^^^^
ing to the merchants, to the normal penalty—death.

Suna^ like the northern despots generally, had -a TEriety of

names, all expressing something bitter, mighty, or terrible, as, for

instance, Lbare, the Almighty
( ?) ; Mbidde and Purgoma, a lion.

qoBlCtiol i:Et5ier&t£i^4 Sal^ffl- 4)f Za^2ib^ ^iiU^^,^hfe
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subjects treasonably to assume tbe name of their pjer ;
and, be-

sides mortifying the Arabs by assuming an infinite -superiority

over their prince, he shocked them by his natural and unaffected

impiety. He ]^Q3§te4 t9 them that he was the god of earth, as

thMr Mab ws^^ th^ %6tdi of 'Seavefl. lES ifttimttrea loudly

against the abuse of lightning ; and he claimed from his subjects

divine honors, which were as readily yielded to him as by the fac-

ile Bomans to their emperors. No Mganda would allow the <»£i*

nipotence of his sultan to be questioned, and a light word concern^

ing him would have imperiled a stranger's life. Suna's domestic

policy reminds the English reader of the African peculiarities

whxchfprm the ground-work of " JRasselas," His ,son§, laumbering

iriore than ntindifeiJ, i^eare femov^ from ^the jpalkee in early

youth to separate dungeons, and so secured with iron collars and
fetters fastened to both ends of a long wooden bar that the wretch-

es could never sit, and without aid could neither rise ilOirlfeL Wim
heir-elective was dragged from his chains to fill a thrcSia, and
cadets will linger through their dreadful lives, unless wanted as

sovereigns, until death release them. Suna kept his female chil-

diQU under the most rigid surveillance within the palace : he had|,

laowever, a favorite daughter named NasuiTi,^i^^
necessary .to: him aU^ed i<> ^ip^^ i^i§i

public.

JPitii yrliiicipal officers under the despot of Uganda are, first, the

Jcima^^ V^Ona (literally, the "finisher of all things"): to him, tS^
chief civilian of the land, the city is committed ; he ^1^6 directs

the kabaka or village headmen. The second is the sakibobo, or

commandeHn-chief, who has power over the sawaganzf, the life-

guards and-Blaves, the warriors and builders of the palace. Jus-

tice is administered in the capital by the sultan, who, though se-

vere, is never accused of perverting the law, which here would
signify the ancient custom of the country. A mhozi—Arabized
to hoz, and compared with the ka:?i ftf ellslam—di3pensfis in 6aeh
town criminal and civil rights. *Th^ ohly puriishmente appear to

be death and mulcts. Capital offenders are beheaded or burned

;

in some case^ they are flayed alive ; the operation commences with
th« face, lend fee skM^ which is always much torn by the knife, is

stuffed as in the old torturing days of Asia. When a criminal

absconds, the males of his village are indiscriminately slain and
the women are sold—^blood and tears must flow for discipliil^^ Iti

money suits ^pach party begins by placing before the mhozi a sum
eqtiiv^6nt to the disputed claim; the object is to prevent an ex-

tensive litigiousness. Suna used to fine by fives or tens, dozens
or score§;t according to the offender's means ; thus from a wealthy
ban fee wc^H fefe twenty male and twenty female-^aYes, with a
similar number of bulls and cows, goats and kids, hens and even
eggs. One of his favorites, who used constantly to sit by him on
gimydj matehlpeliin hm^^W^ Ma Hosagrti^^a Balo#[ ^15^*.
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m>tj ofH. H. Sayyid Said of Zanzibar. He had fled from his deht-

ors, and had gradually wandered to Uganda, where the favor of

the sovereign procured him wealth in ivory, and a harem contain-

ing from 200 to 300 women. " Mzagayya"—the hairy one, as ho

was locally called, from his long, locks and bushy beard—was not

Sermitted, nor probably did 3mte, in quit ttie country ; after

is patron's death he fled to independent Unyoro, having prob-

ably raised up, as these adventurers will, a host of enemies at

Uganda.
Suna greatly encouraged, by gifts and attention, the Arab mer-

chants to trade in his capital ; the distance has hitherto prevented

moro^ half a dozen caravans traveling to Kibuga; all, how-
ever, camejw^y loudly praising his courtesy and hospitality. To
a poor trader he has presented twenty slaves, and an equal nulii-

ber of cows, without expecting any but the humblest return.

The following account of a visit paid to him in 1852 by Snay bin

Amit may complete his account of the despot of Uganda. When.
the report of arrival was forwarded by word of mouth to Suna,

he issued orders for the erection of as many tents as might be
necessary. The guest was welcomed with a joyful tumult by a

oro^d qI g^zer^^ ap,^ was QordiiQte^ to the newly-built quarter^,

^d*eltetedei^M ^^^1^fe^ and grain, plaintsittS 'aad'

sugar-canes. After three or four days for repose, he was sum-
moned to the barzah or audience-hall, outside of which he found
a squatting body of ab6T|ft^'20OO guards armed only with staves.

Allowed to retain his weapoiis, h.e entered with an interpreter and
saluted the chief, who, without rising, motioned his guest to sit

down in front of him. Suna's only cushion was a mbugu ; his

dress was of the sa,nie stuff ;,
two spears 1^ close at hand, and his

dog wa^ m iWial by Ms ^ffe The Am¥ tliought proper to as-

sume the posture of homage, namely, to sit upon his shins, bend-
ing his back, and, with eyes fixed on the ground—he had been
cautioned against staring at the god of earth"—^to restiife lii^cte^

tipon his lap. The levee was fttU j
%t a. distance of4%'$^^^

fween the king and the guards' s&t the triinisters; ana iriside the

palace, so placed that they could see nothing but the visitor's back,

were the principal women, who are forbidden to gaze at or to bp
gazed at by a stranger. The^ ^i?ddM iv^a^^ii^^ wiffi 4or6heS of a giim-

my wood, for Suna, who eschewed pombe, took great pleasure in

these audiences, which were often prolonged from sunset to mid-

night.

The conversation began with a string of questions concerning

Zanzibar, the route, the news, and the other staple topics of bai-

barous confabulation; when it flagged, a minister was called up
to enliven it. No justice was administered nor present offered

during the first att^nce; it concluded -with the despot rising, at

which signal all dispersed. At the second visit Snay presented

his black-mail, which consisted of ten cotton cloths, and one hund-



red fundo of coral and other porcelain beads. The return m
offering of two ivories and a pair of serviles

;
eyeiy4^y^ Moreover,

flesh and grain, fruit and milk were supplied 'witlttmt charge

;

Whemever the wish was expressed, a string of slave-girls presently

Appeared, bending tinder loads of the article in (juestion j
and it

was intimated to the "king's stranger" that he might lay liiiiias

upon whatever he pleased, animate or inanimate. Snay, however,

was too wise to avail himself of this truly African privilege. Dur-

Ihg the four interviews which followed, Suna proved himself a

man of intelligence : he inquired about the Waz«!it?gU or Jlu^Qpe-

ans, and professed to be anxious for a closer amatice with m6
Sultan of Zanzibar. When Snay took leave he received the

usual present of provisions for the road, and 200 guards prepared
to escort him, an honor which he respectfully declined: ! ^^Suiia ftfe^

fered to send with him several loads^of elephants' tusks as presents

to H. H. the Sayyid ; but the merchant declined to face with them
the difficulties and dangers of UsiH, Like all African chiefs, the

deapot considered these visits as personal h<mora paid to hijn^ejfi

his pride therefore peremptorily forbade strangers to pass norm-
ward of his capital, lest the lesser and hostile chiefs might boast

a similar brave. According to Snay\^ a European would be re-

ceived wiCh ctistin<5€on, if traveling*witlk-suppfes to ^ppoirt Ms
dignity. He would depend, however, upon his ingenuity and
good fortune upon farther progress ; and perhaps the most feasi-

M6 plan to explore the water-shed north of the NygjJ^a. Xakie

would be to buy or to build^ with the permission of the reigning

tnoti4rch, boats upon the ne^re^ western shore. Suna himself,

had, according to Snay, constructed a flotilla of matumbi or un-

decked vessels, similar in shape to the mtope or nauntaflyahr-rthe

inddern ^*pMuific& Thapta-' C3r the -SawaiMlr m^t frani liamu to
Kilwa.
Few details were given by the Arabs concerning the vulgar

ted. of Waganda: they m% m has be^m'r«»tai^te^j ^fef3&f«^ $t

finer race than the Wanjrafnwezi, and they are as superior in char-

acter ; more docile and better disciplined, they love small gifts,

and show their gratitude by prostrating themselves before the

donor. The specimens of slaves seen at Kazeh were, however,
inferior to the mountain^rs of Karagw^h; the complexion wa^
darker, and the general appearance more African. Their lan-

guage is, to use an Arab phrase, like that of birds, soft and quickly

spoken ; the specimens collected prove without doubt that it be-

^^Qijgs to the Zangiap branch of the great South African family,

'Theii? normal dres& is tha mbugu, under which, however, all wear
the languti" or Indian T bandage of goat-skin ; women appear in

short kilts and breast-coverings oi the sani^ xriateriah Both sexes
d43c6tat0^efr heads -with the tiara of febrif^-ls^^ed^ 1^
describing the people of Karagwah. As sumptuary laws impede
the free traffic of cloth into Uganda, the imports are represented



chiefly by beads, oo^ri^s, and brass and copper wires. The wealth

ofili6. <5^mjitigt,$^^ Gfttfl4j:^^^y» slaves, the latter often selling

fo^ JtiMb di MMi/airaTthe same sum will purchase the Wasoga
and Wanyoro captives from whom the despot derives a consider-

able portion of his revenues. The elephant is rare in Uganda;
lusks -are collected probably- by plunder from Usoga, ^Mi, fha
alakah of about ninety Arab pounds is sold for two slaves, male
or female. The tobacco, brought to market in leaf, as in Ujiji,

and not worked, as among the other tribes, is peculiarly good.

Flesh, sweet potatpQs^ fii^. the highly nutritioiua jil^tiaip.,. which
grows in groves a wMe day's march long, are thfe cMef limdle§

of diet ; milk is drunk by women only, and ghee is more valued

for unction, than for cookery. The favorite inebrients are mawa
mdi poUl^:; the latter m m nm0y <smf^ colored
gourds, and the oon^ats teeiiflliabedj sherry fedb^fj "i^wki^
a reed.

From Kibuga the Arabs have heard that bet^^^te.:fifteen and
t^jr^nty marches lead to the Kivira River, a larger and swifter

sti^eain than therfeitonga, which forms the northern limit ofUgan-
da, and the southern frontier ofUnyoro. They are unable to give

the names of stations. South of Kivira is Usoga, a low alluvial

Itod, Ctit by a multitude of creeks, islets, and lagoons ; in tifcto

thick vegetation the people take refuge from the plundering par-

ties of the Waganda, whose chief built, as has been told, large

boats to dislodge them. The Wasoga have ri^ Biaagle ^ultaiiy

I^My pnly m^irketable commodity is iy^ry,

t)n th^ ttbrtn, the northwest, mdi t1ie weist of Uganda hes, ac-

cording to the Arabs, the land of independent Unyoro. The
slaves from that country vaguely describe it as being bounded on
th§ northwest by a tribe called Wakede, who have a curreney of
cowries, and wear tiaras of the shell ; and the Arabs have heard
that on the northeast there is a people with long daggers like

the Somal,'^ who may be Gallas (?). But whether the Nyanza
Lake extends north of the ^g[aa1;pr is a q uesti^ still to be decided*

Those consulted at KvmltL ignor^ ^vfeii iW-mmiB of the Kyan>
nyam ; nor had they heard of the Bahri and Barri, the Shilluks

on the west, and the Binkas east of the Nile, made familiar to us
by the AustrianjSCission at Gondokoro, and other expl^rei'S.

The Wanyoro are a distinct race, speaking a language of the

Zangian family
;
they have suffered from the vicinity of the more

warlike Waganda, who have affixed to the conquered the oppro-

briQUS name of widdu ox "serviles ;" and they .have bst their

sCrothern possessions, which formerly es^iettdM "between Karag-
wah and Uganda. Their late despot, Chawambi, whose death oc-

curred about ten years ago, left three sons, one of whom, it is re-

ported, has fallen into the power of Uganda, while the two others

still rule independently. The country is rich and fertile, and
magnificent tales are told concerning the collections of ivory,



whicli in some parts are planted in the ground to pen cattle.

Slaves are cheap
;
they find their way to the southern markets

vid Uganda and Karagwah. Those. B^ti at Ea^B: itid Eiariira,

where the Arab traders had a large gang, appeared somewhat in-

ferior to the other races of the northern kingdoms, with a dull

dead black color, flattish heads, brows somewhat retreating, prom-
inent eyes, and projecting lower jaws. They were tattooed in

large burnt blotches encircling the forehead, and in some cases

the inferior excisors had been extracted. The price of cattle in

Piiyoro varies from 500 to 1000 cow4^s. In this country ten

sitam (cyprsea) represeiit ciiae feltiete of^feea^ they axe the lapi^.

esteemed currency, and are also used as ornaments foiP the 3i6?te,

arms, and legs, and decorations for stools and drums.
During my companion's absence much of my spare time was

devoted to collecting specimens of the multitudinous dialects into

which the great South African family here divides itself. After
some months of desultory work I had learned the Kisawahili or

coast Iwguage^ the lingua. Franca of the South African coast : it

fsih^^MOBt tiSem, "beca^^ the most generally known, and because,

once mastered, it renders its cognates as easy of acquirement as

Bengali or Maharatti after Hindoostani. The principal obstacle is

the waa]*= df Jilstructors and books—the Kisawahili is not a writ-

ten language ; and the elementary publications put forth in Eu-
rope gave me the preliminary trouble of composing a grammar
and a vocabulary. Said bin Salim, though bred and born among
the Wasawfthilij^knew but little of the tongu^ and^his peculiari-

ty of disposftidtl rendered the taskof instruMbii' iii wearisoine

to himself as it was unsatisfactory to me. My best tutor was
Snay bin Amir, who had transferred to the philology of East
Africa his knowledge of Arabic grammar and syntax. With the

aid of the sons of Eamji and other tame slaves, I collected about
1500 words in the three principal dialects upon this line of road,

namely, the Kisawahili, the Kizaramo— which includes the Ki-
k'hutu—and the Kinyamwezi. At Kazeh I found a number of
wild captives, with whom I began the dreary work of collecting

specimens. In the languages of least consideration I contented
myself with the numerals, which are the fairest test of independ-
ence of d6iivas^O%Beogtiase the most likely to be piSoi^ive voca-

bles. The work TOis not a labor of love. The savages could not

guess the mysterious objects of my inquiry into their names for

1, 2, and 8 ; often they started up and ran away, or they sat in

clogged j^len<^, perhaps thinking themselves derided. The^rst
number was farely elicited without half an hour's " talkee-talk^"**

somewhat in this style

:

Listen^ 0, nw brother! in the tongue of the shores (Kisawa-
hili) w0^mf%% 8/4, 5^*—oounting th^' finf^l io^ ^Sfet compre"
hension.

*^HuI hul'' replied the wild man, ^^we say fingers.'*
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" By no means ; that's not ii MM mm TOtttS tokmw
how tuou speakest 2, S."

**One, two, thtee wfeaf? sheep, or goats, or wometfF expi^^ss-

ing the numerals in Kisawahili.

*^By no means; only 1, 2, 3 sheep in thine own tongue—the

tongue of the Wapoka."
Hi ! hi ! what wants the white man with the W^poka?"

And so on, till patience was almost impossible. But, like the

Irish shay-horse of days gone by, their tongues once started often

hobbled Qxx without hajting* The tame^slaves were piore tracta-

ble, y^E eteniii their ca^e l^^ Buffieed we^ry out the

most intellectual ; when the listless and incoherent reply, the

glazed eye gazing at vacancy, and the irresistible tendency to gape

and yawn, to nod and snooze, evidenced a feeble brain soon over-

worked. Said bin Salim would sit staring at me with astonish-

ment, and ejaculate, like Abba Grregorius, the preceptor of Lu-
dolph, the grammarian philologist, and historian of Ethiopia,

^'Verily, in the _cojjst-tongup. words never take root,, nor do tney
bear branches:'^

The rest of my time was devoted to preparations for journey-

ing. The fandi's tent, which had accompanied us to Uvira, was
provided with an outer cover. The Sepoy's ^'pal," brought from
Zanzibatr, having, been destroyed by the ill trejatment of the yil-

1am Ktonena, Imade up, with the aid of a blackguard Baghdadi,
named 'Brahim, a large tent of American donjestics, which having,

however, but one cloth^ and that of the thinnest, proved a fi^ry

purgatory on the down-mfirch eastward. 54t6 canvas lug-sail was
provided with an extra double cloth, sewn round the top to in-

crease its dimensions : it thus became a pent-shaped affair, twelve

feet long, eight broad, and six feet high—^tail wdttld have been

better—^bwttoned at the foot, which was semicircular, and in fro^Ji

provided 1^t!t1)lue cotton curtains, most useful against glare and
stare. Its lightness, combined with impenetrability, made it the

model of a tent for rapid marching. It was not, however, pegged
6i6*^tL dlose to the ground, as some explorers advise, without the
intervention of ropes ; in these lands, a tent so pitched would rot

in a week. The three tents were fitted with solid male bamboos,
and were provided with skin bags for their pegs, which, unless

carefully looked after, di^lippear almost daily. The only furni-

ture was a kitanda or cart^t gome contrivance of the kind, a
" Biddulph," or an iron bed-frame, without joints, nuts, or screws,

wMch. are sure to break or to be lost, is absolutely necessary in

tiies^latidi^, where, from E^aote- to tJvira, every man instinctively

attempts to sit and to sleep upon something that raises him above
the ground. Moreover, I have ever found the cartel answer the

threefold purpose of bed, chair, and table ; besides saving W^glit
bj diminishing tbe q\xmiitj of beddiiig required.

5b the i^sk: oftent^aking succeeded ^iloring. We had neg-



lected to provide ourselves with, the loose blanket suits served out

to sailors on board men-of-war in the tropics: they are most use-

fat in passing through countries where changes of climate aiiesud*

den and marked. Besides these, the traveler should carry witlx

him an ample store of flannels : the material must be shrunk be-

fore making up sliirtg, otherwise it will behay^M did the Little

Bqj's rrmmilQ wl^m tiiiad ]>j the frail &k oolor

sliioiiM-iiiorfecyii^ avmded, the dye soonltorii'S i^ati, 4n<!fhe ap-

pearance excites too much, attention. Besides shirt and trowsers,

the only necessary is a large " stomach-warmer" waistcoat, with
sleeves and back ofBiiiiirai^-laaaterial, without collar—which ren-

ders sleeping in it uneasy—and provided with four flapped pock-
ets, to contain a compass and thermometer, a note-book, and a
sketch-book, a watch, and a moderate-sized knife of many uses.

The latter should contain scissors, tweezers, 4ooth-pick, and ear-

pick, needle, file, picker, steel for fire, turnscrew, watch-spring
saw, clasp-blade, and pen-blade ; it should be made of moderate
dimensions, and for safety be slung by a lanyard to the button-

hole. For the cold mornings and the noonday heats I made up a
large padded hood, bound round the head like the Arab kufiyah.

Too much can not be said in favor of this article, which in east-

ward travel defends the eyes from the fiery glare, protects, when
wending.TOS$?«^d, $h,e oarQtid| a^^iiist the solai: Wf^e, and at all

Wom^^m&M'mB i&tM^i^e'sMtt^g of tStoM. I reformed my
txtiil^l^lli^-^'^^^ an inyaluable friend in these latitudes, by remov-
-itggjth^ rings and wires from the worm-eaten stick, and by mount-
feg tliem on a spear, thus combining with shelter a staff and a
weapon. The traveler should have at least three umbrellas, one
large and water-proof—^white, not black—in the shape of those
used by artists ; and two others of moderate size, and of the best

construction, which should be covered with Jight-Qoloxed QaliOft- fts

deficient in material : my lazy Jack of all trades," Valentine,

made, however, some slippers of green baize, soled with leather,

for me, overalls of American domestics for my companion, ana
various articles of indigo-dyed cotton for himself and his fellow-

servant, who presently appeared tastefully rigged out like Paul
and Virginia in "Bengal blue."

The minoi^ works were not many. The tW9 xemaimQg port
immiieiU of th^ fhi^e that Bad left i^xh c^kt mm ^SG^m^th.
goat-skins, and were bound with stout thongs. The hammocks,
of which half had disappeared, were patched and provided with
the nara, or Indian cotton-tape, which in these climates is bett&f

than either reims or cord. To save my eyes the spectacle of mor-
ibund fowls suspended to a porter's pole, two light cages were
made, after the fashion of the coxmtiy,with bent and bound withes,

me^l.gkte^^ pQtSr P^tm mt^ furbifhe4^ap4 % dapaaged
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halters were repaired, and, greatest luxury of all, a brace ofjembe
or iron hoes was converted into two pairs of solid stirrups under
Iheiri^aait eye ofSnay tin AMr, A party of'^#^S' ^nt to-

Msene brought back fifty-four jembe, useful as return presents and
black-mail on the down-march

;
they paid, however, one cloth for

two instead' offettr. Sallum bin Hamid, the " papa" ofthe Arabs,
sold for the sum of forty dollars a fine half-bred Zanzibar she-ass

and foal—^there is no surer method of procuring a regular supply

of milk on Eastern journeys. My black and white beads being

almost usele^, he also parted with, as a peculiar favor, seventeen,

OT eighteen pounds of pink porcelains for forty dollars, and wittt

a frasibah of coffee and a similar quantity of sugar for eighty dol-

lars, equal to sixteen pounds sterling. On the l-ith of July the
last Arab caravan of the season left IJnyanyembe, under the com-
mand of Sayf bin Said el Wardi. As he obligingly offered to

convey letters and any small articles which I wished to precede

me, and knowing that under his charge effects were far safer than
with our own people, I forwarded the useless^ and. clamaged sur-

veying instruments, cer^iii man'ascripts, ani|taflt883a#l9IW
maps, field and sketch feo^l^^ tpgethej: wit xepdJrts 1^ ll^^^^

Geographical Society.

This excitement over I began to weary ^ISm^^ Bm^ %it
Amir and most .o£ the Arabs had. set ont m ai e:^peditioiJ4o 45B^

venge the miirdei' of old Silim—^^aii invent alluded to in a foriiier

page, and the place had become dull as a mess-dinner. Said bin
Salim, who was ill, who coughed and expectorated, and sincerely

pitied himself because he had a cold, became more than usually

unsociable : he could enjoy nothing but the society of Brahim, the

bawling Baghdadi,*and the crowd of ill-favored slavery that flock-

eid into the vestibule. My Goanese servant, who connected my
mpeot with hard labor, avoided it like a peetil^nap. ^JTeadv X
was preparing to organize a little expedition t6 '&^h6kbm aiidthe
southern provinces, when unexpectedly—^in these lands a few cries

and gun-shots are the only credible precursors of a caravan—on
ihe morning ofthe 26th of August reappeared my companion.
At length my companion had been successful, his flying trip''

had led him to th^ northern water, and he had found its dimen-
sions surpassing our most sanguine expectations. We had scarce-

hr, however, breakfasted^ b^^jee aniaonnQed to ih^ st^ttling

feet that he had dfecc^&jfel^M ^ti^e^i oft^eWhft6 Me* It vrm
an inspiration perhaps : the moment he sighted the Nyanza, he
he felt at once no doubt but that the "lake at his feet gave birth

io that interesting river which has been the subject of so mneh
speculation and the object of so many explorers." The fortunate

discoverer's conviction was strong ; his reasons were weak—were
of the categOty alluded to by the damsel Lucetta, when justifying

p^eh#it xn favor of the "lovely gentleman^' ^ Sir Prpteiis:



" I havem oto Iwii^i?^ reason,

I thinkHmm BecjKtise 1 think him so

and probably bis sources of tbe Nile grew in bis imfi^ M- fcfe

Mountains of tbe Moon bad grown under bis band.

Tbe main argument in favor of tbe lake representing tbe great

reservoir of tbe Wbite Eiver was, tbat tbe principal men" at

tbe soutbei'tt €:2:tremLtj igpprad th^3Xtmt nQrthwp^^ " On my

* The foWmiM extract from the iProceedings of tlie'^B6|^t?f«ographical SopJ^^^^^

May 9, 185$, will hesfc illustrate what I mean:
^ ,

^^ Mfi^^i^MMiQ. Sm $aidtl3#<pi6fto dl'^ft.^i^ had cost

Itte^iiiJli'&fi^Pe^^^^ Search, Mwmmm^km m^m/m^^^^ error either

lii lt;d^i|ti^:^'«E6i^tt|!^*iii 0fe tosHaoa& lifti a8eHWa>*^i fieia mw^^^ little to

tte^imm^ ^e^-etiitem a mtie noif€iw^7^^^^#^" ^^^^
-was ihe ^^ioclpal ^nrce of the "V^i^jKrile. The mountj^lssilei^|mr0 i^SKi^^fl^ly

Mgh, teik tfee eqttator north to Kifi^-IJnarea. All the aiifelidritiefes-tetti west^

north, or south, now perfectly cO«lpetent to form judgments upon such a matter,

agreed with him ; and among thiem were the officers commanding the Egyptian com-
mission. It was impossible th^ could all be mistaken. Dr. Krapf had been with-

in a very sh<>rt distaiice of it j he was more than 180 miles from Mombas, and he
saw snow upon the mountains. He conversed with the people who came from them,
and who told him of the snow and exceeding coldness of the temperature. The line

of perpetual congelation, it was well known, was 17,000 feet above the sea. He had
an account of the navigation of the White Nile by the Egyptian expedition. It was
then given as 3° 30' N. lat. and 31° E. long. At this point the expedition turned

back for want of a sufficient depth of water. Here the river was 1370 feet broad,

and the velocity of the current one quarter of a mile per hour. The journals also

gave a specific and daily current, the depth and width of the river, and every thing,

indeed, connected with it. Surely, looking at the current of the river, the height of

the Cartoom above the level of the sea, and the distance thence up to the equator,

the sources of the Nile must be 6000 or 8000 feet above the level of the sea, and still

jrttBirife below the line of the snow, which was 6000 or 8000 feet farther above them.
deeply regretted he W?ts utiable to cppaplete the diagram for the rest of the pa-

pers lie had given to tl^gisqeicte^^ Others he had
previously given . It0^^bf(d 4t%g0i>rB#y i^&tMv^tt'S^j^ to sea, second only
to of Pr, I4^g^^CH#. Hijipwrilk^ .pifi^-j^Eirf^ mountains in

qaestioflf, aiid ^fiiaiiife sott^^t^vird^ cSe^^jfer it^teSrlb^^ Ki-apf, who-
gkvfe every particular conceriaihg tlitow Her ^h&M life^ fcio^^ Whifct Jthja natiyedf

liad said was to the northwrad of the large lekket' Bid^e^ say tfie Jfifei^i^i-oiitt*

fitom or into the lake ? How could the Egyptian officers be mistaken ?
0APTAIN Speke replied. They were not mistaken ; and if they had pursued their

journey 50 miles farther, they would have undoubtedly found themselves at the
northern borders of this lake.

Mr. Macqueen said that other travelers, Don Angelo, for instance, had been with-
in one and a half degree of the equator, and saw the IttOuntain of Kimborat under
the line, and persisted in the statement, adding, that travelers had been up the river

until they found it a mere brook. lie felt convinced that the lai'ge lake alluded to

by Captain Speke was not the source of the Nile : it was impossible it could be so,

for it was not at a sufficiently high altitude.

The paper presented to the Society, when fully read in conjunction with the map,
will clearly show that the Babr-el-Abied has no connection with Kilimanjaro, that it

has no connection whatever with any lake or river to the south of the equator, and
that the swelling of the River Nile proceeds from the tropical rains of the northern
torrid zone, as was stated emphatically to Julius Coesar by the chief Egyptian priest
Amoreis 2000 years ago.

In nearly 3° N, lat. there is a great cataract which boats can not pass. It is called

l^h^im-^ -Abctut half way (50 miles) above, and between this cataract and Robego,
^h^-i^|tti^ of Kuenda, the river becomes so narrow as to be crossed by a bridge

t?^^f a tree tlirown across it* ,Atboip& ©horb^ lio etreiimMm th^ rivet e^to
i^ai,W^uth or southwest.



inquiring about tbe lake's length, the man (the greatest traveler

in the place) faced to the north, and began nodding his head to

it; at the salfieiiiheliefept throwing *fejWafd-Ms right hand,

and making repeated snaps of his fingers endeavored to indicate

something immeasurable ; and added, that nobody knew, but he

{iLOUghtit probably extended to the end of the world," Strong-

ly impressed by this vaiuabl<5 ^tatisticgli^ferm^tion, my compan-
ion therefore placed tW nortli^ Itmi nhcM 4:^-5^ north lat.,

whereas the Egyptian expedition sent by the late Mohammed Ali

Pacha, about twenty years ago, to explore the Coy Sources, reach-

ed il^ 22' north lat. It therefore ought to h^bV6 sailed fifty miles

upon the Nyanza Lake. On the contrary, from information de-

rived on the spot, that expedition placed the fountains at one
ffiontWs:j'^iimey—300 to 350 miles—to the southeast, or upon the

northern counterslope pf Mount. Keniq.. W-hile, .m^Qbing to the
coast, my companion—lie'telfetis^ms jtssttr6iJl)y Respectable
Sowahili merchant, that when engaged in traffic some years pre-

viously to the northward of the line, and the westward of this

"Mk^^ m MS[ Mhii^ iimici^ :p^bfteailiat large vessels fre-

quented the northern extremity of these waters, in which the offi-

cers engaged in navigating them used sextants and kept a log^

precisely similar to what is found in vessels oil the ocean. Qiiarf^

could this be in allusion to th^^igxp^itiOT; sent by Mohammad
Ali up the NilQ in former yed^sl^^ (I^rdeeedings of Eoyal Gre-

ographical Society, May 9, 1859.) Clearly, if Abdullah Bin Na-
sib, the Msawahili alluded to, had reported these words, he merely
erred; the Sgyptifeii ^EpeSition, as has been shown, not only did
not find, they never even heard of a lake. But not being present

at the conversation I am tempted to assign further explanation.

My companion, wholly ignorant of Arabic, was reduced to depend
upop, Bombay," wliQ spoke %p etyQn pjor^. de^as^^d djdect than

aii^tei^, aM It is ^asy to ge^ io^\^ tliS Wat&et 6^^Mted. The
Ay&bic bahr and the Kisawahili bahari are equally applicable in

vulgar parlance to a river or sea, a lake or a river. Traditions

concerning a western sea—^the to them now unkmOWJa. Atlantic
—over which the white men voyage, are familiar to many East
Africans. I have heard at Harar precisely the same report con^

cerning the log and sextants. Either, then, Abdullah Bin Nasib
coiifoundedj,qx oonmanion's "interrupter" caused him tp cpp-

fotmct' tter Kilmk^iktia MM: tn imM^ fdr^ait^ed'fi^m
Kazeh by my companion, the River Kivira was, after ample in-

(j^uiry, made a western influent of the Nyanza Lake. In the map
appeM#tl to the paper in Blackwood, before alluded to, it has be*

come an effluent^ and the only minute concerning so very import-

ant a modification is, " This river (although I must confess at first

I did not think so) is the Nile itself!"

Beypnd the assertion, therefore^ that no man had visited the
mMh, ii^ftft Ifee appearanoe fil'j^at^^g:lad logs upon waters,
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there is not a shade of proof fro. Far graver considerations lie

on the con, side : the reports of the Egyptian expedition, and the

dates of the several inundations which—as will presently t^p^
—^ojae^suffijBe ta,di§prpve tl^e possibility of the Nyanza causing

the flooS ofthie Iffl^. It doubtless a satisfactory thing to dis-

close to an admiring public, of ^'statesiiien, churchmen, missiona-

rieS; merchants, and more particularly geographers," the "solution

of a problem, which ithas oeen the &st geographicalSesiStemttitil
of many thousand years to ascertain, and the ambition of the first

monarchs in the world to unravel." (Blackwood's Magazine,
October, 1859.) la©^ B®lJy times since the days of a certain,

Oli^^idius PtoleiiiiB&s ato^^ Pelupipt^, have aiot the fountains
'af the White Nile been discorered anct xedisfcdvered after this

fashion ?

What tended at the time to make ine the more skeptical was
the substantial incorrectness ofthe geograpl.ifeaI mB, other details

brought back by my companion. This was natural enough.
Bombay, after misunderstanding his master's ill-expressed Hindoo-
stani, probably mistranslated the words into KisawdMi to some
t]^v^e4 4Jti^?^1flio in turn.g^saBd oj^ l^e question in a wilder
diile^ td the Mrte&iM or%6;rfeait&iis niiSer examination. Dur-
ing such a journey to and fro words must be liable to severe ac-

cidents. The first thing reported to me was the falsehood of the
Arabs at Kazeh, who had calumniated the good Sultan Mtthayyaj
and had praised the bad Sultan Machunda : subsequent inquiries

proved their rigid correctness. My companion's principal in-

formant was one Mansur bin Salim, a half-caste Arab, who had
bean flQgged oiit .of I^azeh by feis ij^jg^atriots ; he pronoiinood
Mtihayya to be4; ^ very e:^ee'HMtf -khd -obliging person," and 6?'

course he was believed. I then heard a detailed account of how
the caravan of Salim bin Kashid had been attacked, beaten, cap-

tured, and detained at Ukerewe, by its Sultan Machunda. The
Arabs received the intelligence with a smile of ridicule, and in a
few days Salim bin Eashid appeared in person to disprove the

report. These are bnttwo cases of many. And what knowledge
of Asiatic ojjgtoms can be-exp.ete4 from the writer of theis^ Jin^?
'^^'^heAmb^ ttt UnyanyehiBeliM advised my donning thMf faAHt

for the trip in order to attract less attention ; a vain precaution,

which I believe they suggested more to gratify their own vanity

in sedng Mngti^m0% lower himself to their position^ than for any
benefit that I might receive by doing so." (Blackwood, loco cit.)

This galamatias of the Arabs I—the haughtiest and the most clan-

nish of all Oriental peoples*

But diiaference of opinian wa^ allowed to gijer cQmp^icya^hi^^^

After a few days it became evident to ine that iiot' a IrdM bould
be uttered upon the subject of the lake, the Nile, and his trouvaille

generally without giving offense. By a. tacit jagreement it was,
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panion not stultifiMffi^#^*uI$S of the expedition by_ putting forth

a claim wliich no geograplier can admit, and which, is at the same
time so weak and flimsy that no geographer has y^t taken the

trouble to contradict it.

I will h§re offer to the reader a few details concerning the lake

in qu^tiofl^they are principally B(jjrr6^?^TF^^

diary, carefully corrected, however, by Snajy Mti: Amir, l&liEia bin

Eashid,"^ and other merchants of Kazeh.
This fresh-water sea is known throughout the African tribes as

Nyanza, and the similarity of the sound to "Nyassa," the in-

digenous name of the little Maravi or Kilwa Lake, may have
caused in part the wild confusion in which speculative geogra-

phers have inYplved th^ ]a^o regions of Centrai M&i^^K $h^-
At^bs, aft^r their fasM6^ compreh^Bfye iiaines'ikmr

local and minor features, call it Ukerewe, in the Kisukuma dia-

lect meaning the place of kerewe" (kelewe), an islet. As has

been mentioned, they sometimes attempt to join by a river, a
creek, or some other theoretical creation, the Nyanza with the

Tanganyika, the altitude of the former being 3760 feet above sea-

level, or 1900 feet above the latter, and the mountain regions

which divide the twQ having been frequently, trayeled oyer l?y

Ak$!tiMA Afrfe^ canraVariife. Hkice th^ n^fnc^lTker^e
transferred in the " Mombas Mission Map" to the northern waters
of the Tanganyika. The Nyanza, as regards name, position, and
even existence, has hitherto been unknown to European geogra-

phers
;
but, as will presently «»|3^p^ar, descriptions of this sea by

native travelers have been unconsciously transferred by our writ-

ers to the Tanganyika of Ujiji, and even to the Nyassa of Kilwa.
M^BTun-Eollet Le Nil Blanc et le Soudan," p. 209) ,heaxd thatm the irest Padoiigd trib^^^ h^ jpTaces-to lhe*&

Mount Kambirah, or below 1° S. lat., lies a great lake, from whose
northern extremity issues a river whose course is unknown. In
the map appended to his volume this water is placed between 1**

S. and B° N4a% abput SS"" 5Q' long. ((Ireenwiah)^ and the.

ddversoiris made an influent dfthe White Mle.

* When my companion returned to Kazeh, he represented Ukerewe and JSIazita

to iaknd% Althop.glxltl ,dii^t<of i^ewiy^ i^d 3tear4'*J0^ing concerning theii

^dnn^etioji Witli ^e i^tmm^ i^Mf etHrVrH 0^>rre<Jted ty Salrfe bin Rashid, and ac^

cepted by us. Yet I read in his discovery of the supposed sources of the Nile

:

"Mansiir and a native, the greatest traveler of the place, kindly accompanied and
gl«r^ raef .e^@iy o!5t83n«i»hIefJnj^0|itiGn, This man had traversed the i^and, $a h^
dialled' it, of Ukerewe froto'nortfi to south. Btit by his: t<>mih moit^ describing ifj I
turn rather inclined to think that instead of its being an mtml (shndj it is a connected

h>ngue of land, stretching southivard from a promontory lying at fight angles to the^

eastern shore of the lake, which being a wash, affords a passage to the main land dur^

ing theine season, but during the wet becomes submerged isEnd thus makes Ukere-
we tempo^'arily an island." The information, I repeat, was given, not by the na-
tive," But by Salim bin Eashid. When, however, the latter proceeded to correct

my Companion's confusion between the well-known coffee-mart Kitara and ** the Isl-

and of Kitiri occupied by a tribe called Watiri," he gave only offense—Cdi^^tl^^
Kitiri has obtained a local habitation in Blackwood and Fetermann.



Bowdich Discoveries of the Fc^ttg&ese" p. 131, 132), when
speaking of the Marayi La^e i^the srjaii§^|,inen$^^ that the pie-

groes 6r 1h6 llfefatg <tf^Mfeliiide** haTe isi^Motiea a' gp6at w^eer
which is known to reach Mombaca, which the Jesnit missionaries

conjectured to communicate with Abyssinia, an4 of which Father

Lewis Marianna, who formerly resided -il ^elej-^irecommended a

discovery, in a letter addressed to the government at Goa, which
is still preserved among the public archives of that city. Here
the confusion of the Nyanza, to which there wna <^(^m ^ fC^iite

fxqm Mgrnbasahi with the Nyassa, is M)pareiitM lie ^dtaffietn point, where the MiLtegw&a Mr€t falls liitb

the tortuous creek, whose surface is a little archipelago of brown
rocky islets crowned with trees, and emerging from the blue wa-
ters, the observed latitude of the Nyanza Lake, is 2^ 24' S.; th6
longitude by dead reckoning from Kazeh is E. long. 33"^ and near-

ly due north, and the altitude by B, P. thermometer 3750 feet

above sea-level. Its extent to the north is unknown to the peo-

|)le of the southern regions, which rather denotes some difficulty

in travefirig^lkati any great extent. They informed my compan-
ion that from Mwanza to the southern frontier of Karagwah is a
land journey of one month, or a sea voyage of five days toward
the l^*]Sr.W. and then to the north. They also poiated out the
direction of Unyoro N. 20° W. The Arab mercnants of Kazeh
have seen the Nyanza opposite Weranhanja, the capital district

of Armanika, king of Karagwah, and declare that it receives the

Kitangjire Rive?^ whQse mp.uth hg-s l^een ^lajs^d ?ibo^t the equator,

Beybm that ^oiiit lil! is ddtiftfltl. '^^e merctiailt^ have heard
that Suna, the late despot of Uganda, built matumbi, or undecked
vessels, capable of containing forty or fifty men, in order to attack

his. eJi^^Si^s the "Wasoga, upon the creeks which indent the west-
ern shores of the Nyanza. This, if true, would protract the lake
to between 1° and 1° 30' of N. lat., and give it a total length of
about 4° or 250 miles. This point, however, is still involved in the
deepest obscuritj. It^ trec^dtla w£is estinuited as follows. A hill,

tibt>wW!^%m tho^ a conspicuous land-
mark on the eastern shore, which was set down as forty miles dis-

tant. On the southwestern angle of the line from the same point
ground appeared ; it was not, however, perceptible on the north-
west. The total breadth, therefore, has been assumed at eighty
miles—a figure which approaches the traditions unconsciously
chronicled by European geographers. In the vicinity of Usog^

J^ke, aqcQrdin^ to the Ar^ibg^ brpadens out: of this, however^
tfcud iti-f^cit m all'l&e^-foi^mafen north bf the equator, it is at pres-
ent impossible to arrive at certainty.

The Nyanza is an elevated basin or reservoir, the recipient of
the surplus monsoon-rain wMeirfiiIs'fe#e extensive regions of
theWamasai and their kinsmen to the east, the Karagwah line of
fto Lunar Mountains to the west, and to the south Usukuma or
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Nortliem Unyaihwezi. Extending to the equator in the central

length of the African peninsula, and elevated above the limits of

the depif6Ssion in the heart of the continent, it appears to be a gap
in the irregular chain which, running from Usumbara and Kilima-

ngao to Karagwah, represents the formation anciently termed the

Mountains of the Moon. The ^l^sical featur^^ as far aa they

were observed^ siigpst thi^^^w^. Thp nhg^^m^^i^lg^ m^&B,%
dotted here and'th^l^ %i& littteMl& ; me'smallerislaitd^ d^o'a^^^^

hill-tops, and any part of the country immediately on the south

would, if inundated to the same extent, present a similar aspect.

The lake lies opBn and elevated, rather like the drainage ana l3ie

temporary deposit of extensive floods than a volcanic creation

like the Tanganyika, a long narrow mountain-girt basin. The
waters are said to be deep, and the extent of the inundation about
the soutlti^ oreekprQwthatJ Bemm an
important 'acc^sion* TPHe mht was 'obsejfv'OT to l)e clear and
blue, especially from afar in the early morning; after 9 A.M.,
when the prevalent southeast wind arose, the surface appeared
grayish, or of a dull milky white, probaKjJ^ ilte of ^tm<5S-

pheric reflection. The tint, however, does not, according to trav-

elers, ever become red or green like the waters of the Nile. But
the produce of the lake reseniM^ thafeof the river in its purity

j

the people <^ the^^hoye^^i^r it, unlike that of the Taii-

ganyika, to tlie &%MSt mSi clfeTest springs ; all visitors agree
in commending its lightness and sweetness, and declare that the

taste is rather of river or of rain-water than resembling the soft

slinay produce of stagnant mtlddy^ bottom^Of Mish'
flavor of melted ice and snow.

From the southern creek of the Nyanza, and beyond the archi-

pelago of neighboring islets, appear the two features which have
^ven to this lake the name of Ukerewe. The Arab§ call them
jezjirah."—an ambiguous term, meaning equally instf^ ^tld pen-

insula—but they can scarcely be called islands. The high and
rocky Mazita to the east, and the comparatively flat Ukerewe on
the west, are described by the Arabs as points terminating sea*

ward in bluffs, and connected with the eastern shore by a low
neck of land, probably a continuous reef, flooded during the rains,

but never so deeply as to prevent cattle fording tlie isthmus. The
jiorthem a»d ^estero eslapewtieg frq:at de^p waier^ and a b^oad
<^%mti^' separS^es- llt^'flpcto ^dlith^h stoifd, tfetiktirila.

Arabs, when visiting Ukerewe or its neighbor, prefer hiring the

^sa&oes of the Wasukuma, and paddling round the southeastern

extremity of the Nyanza, T§2tposing their property aifid liv^S by
marching through the dangerous tribes of the coast.

Mazita belongs to a people called Makwiya. Ukerewe is in-

habited, according to some informants, by Wasukuma
;
according

to others, the WakerewQ marked bj their languji^e as ancient

emigrants fromilm Mghlaia^*^# tlfefe^ei wMcii
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is exceedingly populous, are two brother^' sultans : the cliief is

"Machunda;'^ the second, '^Ibanda," rules at Wiru, the headland
on the western limit. The people collect ivory from the races on.

the eastern main land and store it, awaiting an Arab caravan.

Beads are in most request ; as in Usukuma generally, not half a
do2Sen cloths of native and foreign manufacture will be found upon
A i^Uftd^ed m^ix* Th^ women are especially badlj Ql|i(i ; even the

attttt mMfeiislreairb^^ of India, or thi^'S^ttbiali-i^roii

of aloe-fibre, strung with the pipe-stem bead called sofi, and black-

ened, like India-rubber, by use ; it is fastened round the waist, and
depends about one foot by six or seven inches in breadth.

The Arabs who traffic in these regions generally establish them-
selves with Sultan Machunda, and send their slaves in canoes
round the southeast angle of the lake to trade with the coast peo-

ple. The£3e stre saeeggsively froni the south ; the Washaki,

Wataturu ; then the Warudi, a wild tribe, rich in ivory, lying

about a fortnight's distance ; and beyond them the Wahumba, or

Wkfiiasai. Commercial transactions extend along the eastern

l^ji^jj'e as far as T'hiri, or Ut'hiri, a district between Ururu and
tTHumba. This is possibly the origin of the Island of Tiri or
Kittiri, placed in my companion's map near the northwest ex-

tremity of the Nyanza Lake, off the coast of Uganda, where there

is a province called Kittara, peculiarly rich in coffee, '5?£i0''fei-

!)lorer heard from the untrustworthy country people that, after a
ong coasting voyage, they arrived at an island where the inhab-

itants, a poor and naked rae6,llWi)!liJ^]^|i.n^ cultivate coffee for

sale. The iufQ^ms^tion appears ^tmptelotis* The Arabs know of

no islands itpon the Nyanza which produce coffee. Moreover, if

the people had any traffic, they would not be without clothing.

The savagery of the races adjacent to the Nyanza has caused
aeijideiife ainSoii^ traveling tfsst^e^.- About jfive years ago a large

caravan from Tanga, on the eastern coast, consisting of 400 or 500
guns, and led by Arab merchants, at the end of a journey which
had lasted nearly |W0 years, happened to quarrel with the Wit*
huinlDa or Wama^dit Bear the lake. The subject was the burning
down ofsome grass required for pasture by the wild men. Words
led to blows ; the caravan, having but two or three pounds of
gunpowder, was soon dispersed| aeyeii or eight merdmnts lost

their lives, and a few made theit esc^|»^-fb'TJnyanyembd BdPdffe-

our dcDarture from Kazeh, the slaves of Salim bin Eashid, having
rescued one of the wounded survivors^ who had been allowed by
the Wamasai to '&t0 0mdi/bix>ugMMmW to Kazeh.
He described the country as no longer practicable. In 1858, also,

the same trading party, the principal authority for these state-

ments, were relieved^!m^^^^ bales of doiji during their sleep

whenj3^iv;ouacldng TJ^^ igaitQhabitied island near the eastern BhotQ.

^k^^ ^r^ms^i^m^ the KyanzaLak^ tlxe argUk^
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ceous color and tie swfe^tness of its waters, coreiMiieio'ittggesi

that it may be one of the feeders of the White Nile. In the map
appended to M. Brun-EoUet's volume before alluded to, the large

water west of the Padongo tribe, which clearly represents the

Nyanza or Ukerewe, is, I have observed, made to drain northward

into the Fitri Lake, and eventually to swell the main stream of

the White Eiver. The detail^ SttpJ^od hy the Egyptian expedi-

tion, which, about .tw^nta; yeaJr^ ago, ascended the White Rive?
to 3° 22' JSr. lat, m^M^t& IS. long., and gave the general bear-

ing of the river from that point to its source as southeast, with a

distance of one month's journey, or from 300 to 350 miles, would
place the actual sources 2° S. lat. and 35° E. long., or in 2° east*

ward of the southern creek of the Nyanza Lake. This position

would occupy the northern counterslope of the Lunar Mountains,

the upper water-shed of the high region whose culminatiiag apices

are Kilima-N^^ ]Eema, and Doengo Engai. The distance of
these peaks fyotn the coast, as given by Dr. Krapf, must be con-

siderably reduced, and little authority can be attached to his river

Tunibiri.* The site, supposed by Mr. Macqueen (^'Proceedings

of the Geographical Society of London," January 24th, 1859) to
be at least 21,000 feet above the level of the sea, and consequent-

ly 3000 or 4000 feet above the line of perpetual congelation, would
admirably explain the two most ancient theories concerning the

source of the White^^ivei-j^n^naely:^ th^t ^ spOTJ
gion, and that its fauiidMieto h thB r^lfedf tropical tafiis.

It is impossible not to suspect that between the upper portion

of the Nyanza and the water-shed of the White Nile there exists

a longitudinal range^elevated ground, running from east to west
—a " furca" draining northward into the Nile, and southward into

the Nyans;a Lake—^like that which separates the Tanganyika from
the Maravi or Nyassa of Kilwa. According to Don Angelo Vin-

co, who visited Loqu^ck in 1852^ beyon^ the cataract of Garbp

—

silppo^ed i6%e-ili Nllat'g^ 4£K-^tf^ dfer6anc^'"(:d'Mxty miles Ife

Eobego, the capital of Kuenda, and Lokoya (Logoja), or which
the latter receives an affluent from the east. Beyond Lokoya the

WHt^ 3S53te is described as a small and rocky mountain river
^
pre-

senting none of ^he features of a stream flowing fpsm it brp%d,0X-
panse of water like the great Nyanza reservoir.

The periodical swelling of the Nyanza Lake, which, flooding a
considerable tract of land on the south, may be supposed—as it

* The large river Tumbiri, mentioned by Dr. Krapf as flowing toward Egypt from
northern count^lppe of Mount Kenia, rests upon the sole authority of a single

wandering native, A$» linoteotrer, the wrd tliumbiri or t^umbiU means a mon-
key, and the people aire peculiarly fon4^ §ft^inv4^^V1a^^t^«^^0t improbable

that the very name had no foundation ^fi&al, TPfe^ if iagB||o;|ie|t l!^^ geogra*

|i1iey$--^f<»r instance, Mr, Macqueen C*^ t]!4J^'a|ia$^ joC.C^ral
AfHea i'*'*#fbceedings of the R. G. S. 6ftm^6%'^yLky% Ig^^—feant i^tebfc

by the circumstance that the Austrian missionarios and Mlf.^Wj^i^t*^'3^w|^
discover the sources of the White Nile, in 1840-41") gave Tt(HJ^& 11$ t^e^

of the WhiterMe aiiihe $ouAhem limit of their exjplQratitm.



li^ flush with the basal surface of the country—^to inundate ex-

teiimyelj all the low lands that form its peri.pherj, forbids belief

in the possibility of its being the head-stream 6f the Nile, or the

reservoir of its periodical inundation. In Karagwah, upon the

western shore, the masika or monsoon lasts from October to May
or Jniife, rfbi* w®tj% the imy season sets in. The Egyptian expe-

dition found the river falling fast at the end of January, and they

learned from the people that it would again rise about the end of

March, at which season the sun is vertical pfw^ equator.

Abo^t li^!^- soMcg (June), when .the in the

regions* lo'nth ofat® upon ttt^ equator, the' White !Mle begins to

flood. From March to the autumnal equinox (September) it con-

tinues to overflow its banks till it attains its magnitude, and from
that time it shrinks through the winter solstice W
March. The Nile is, therefore, full during the dry season and
low during the rainy season south of and immediately upon the

eqnator. And as the northern counterslope of Kenia will, to a

certain extent, be ^ l^e-land like TJgogo, it can not have the su-

perfluity of moisttire tecessary to send forth a first-class streittti.

The inundation is synchronous with the great falls of the northern

equatorial regions, which extend from July to September, and is

dependent solely upon the tropical rains. It is, therefore, proba-

ble that the true sources of the Holy Eiver" will be found to be
a net-work of runnels and rivulets of scanty dimensions, filled by
monsoon torrents, and perhaps a little swollen by melted snow
ORJ;ho northern water-parting of the Eastern Lunar Mq^in^ains*

©j'the iribesidwelling alK>OTthe Nyanza, the^we^ernTb^v^Tjeen
already described. The Washaki and the "Warudi are plundering

races on the east, concerning whom little is known. Kemain the

Wahinda, a clan or class alluded, to in this and a former chapter,

and the Wataturu, an extensive and once powerful tribe, mention-
ed when treating of the regions about Tura.

The Wahinda (in the singular Muhinda) are, according to some
Arabs, a foreign and ruling f^w^Ji who, coming from a distant

ife'ilntry, probably in l3ieiiei^l5Wnd6d ^^f conquered
the lands and became sultans. This opinion seems to rest upon
physical peculiarities—the superiority of the Wahinda in figure,

Stature, and complexion to their subjects sugge^iign^ di^lference

of origin. Others explain the word muhinda to meai^ lfci Cli^Cfli of
royal family, and call the class Bayt el Saltanah, or th^ Kingly
House. Thus, while Armanika is the mkama or sovereign of

Karagwah, his brother simply takes the title of muhinda. The^^
conflicting statements may be reconciled by the belief, general in
the country, that the families of the sultans are a foreign and a

nobler race, the date of whose immigration has long fallen into

oblivion. This may be credited without diffieultyj 'the physique
of the rulers—approximating more to the northern races of Afri-

ca—is markedly less negroid than that of their subjects, and the
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of superior diet, comfort, and luxury.

The Wahinda are found in the regions of Usui, Karagwah, Uh-
ha, Uvinza, Uyungu, Ujiji, and Urundi, where they live in boma
—^stockades—and scattered villages. Of this race aie the aiiltan$

Suwarora of the Wasui, Armanika ofKaragwah, Kanorii df TThha,

Kanze of Uyungu, Mzogera of Uvinza, Rusimba of Ujiji, Mwezi
of Urundiy Mnyamu^rujade of Uyofpi Graetawa of Uhayya, and Mu--

immm of Utumfcark The Wahinda difect a milk di^t; ^h:M4s
exceedingly fattening, and anoint themselves plentifully with but-

ter and ghee, to soften and polish the skin. They never sell their

feUow-daasmen, are hospitable and civil to strangers, seldom carry

SiTms, fear nothing from the people, and may not be slain even in

battle. Where the Wahinda reign, thexr .mim^ter^ ^re the Watosi,
a race which has bemfij^ibi^^w^
ters jS^ragwah.
' -fhe Wfetaturu extMd Iroift th^ Milage^ SiMtict, two marches
northward of Tura in a north-northwesterly diagonal, to Usmao, a

district of Usukuma, at the southeast angle of the Nyanza Lake.
On the north and east they are limited by the Wahunib|i^:0fl.th0

soj|.th by the peopk of Irxiipba^ aml th^^ i§ said to be i conjiee-

tt6n between these thre^ tribes, T^Ms wild pastbral people were
formerly rich in flocks and herds

;
they still have the best asses

in the country. About five years ago, however, they were per-

suaded by l!fem1bira, a chief of Usukuma, to aid him agaSnst'hJs

rival Mpagamo, who had called in the Arabs to his assistance.

During the long and bitter contest which ensued, the Arabs, as has
Ije^n. related,,we^e worsted in the field, and the Wataturu suffered

Sft?m ia <^ttle, Shortly b^fpie themxMl <?f the. expedi-
tioi at ^a2^ iM M&igti fii^rcMms- di^pateh^ td tttatura a
plundering party of sixty slave-musketeers, who, however, sud-

denly attacked by the people, were obliged to fly, leaving behind
eighteen of their li^ftfbir. This was followed by a truce,

and the Wataturu resumed their commerce with Tura and Un-
yanyembe, where, in 1858, a caravan numbering about 300 men
came in. Two small parties of this people were also met at Tura

;

they were small^ dark, and ugly ^vages, almost benrdless^ and not
ttnliMme^Tfaakur'' people iti SfatoraW-liEfid.' "Thmt a&^§;]prof-

vided with neat saddle-bags of zebra-skin, were better dressed than

the men, who wore no clothing except the simplest hide-sandals..

According to tfe^ AmM, ibis clan affects nudity ; even adult

maidens dispense with the -usual ^kin kilt. The men ignored

bows and arrows, but they were efficiently armed with long spears,

double-edged sime, and heavy hide shields. They brought cala-

bash or monkey-bread flour—in, this country, as in Ugogo, a^-
tdiite iittTe!^^ of ^jotimtmpfen—4iid ^ IMIe doars^ ^% icolMitea

from the dried mud of a mbuga or swamp in the land of Iramba,

to be bartered for holcus and beads. Their language sounded to
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the tmpracticed ear pecnliarly baA^tons, ^nd tMt; savage suspi-

ciousness rendered it impossible to collect any specimens.

At Kazeh, sorely to my disappointment, it was finally settled,

in a full conclave of Arabs, that we must return to the coast by
the tedious path with which we were already painfully famili^^r^

At Ujiji the state of our finances had been the sole, though th6

sufficient obstacle to our traversing Africa from east to west ; we
might—had w§ possessed the means—by navigating the Tangan-
yika seiithwai'd,^^^ del^ehed, after a journey df-^t^e moath^,

at Kilwa. The same cause prev^ted, us from visiting the north-

ern kingdoms of Karagwah and Uganda ; to effect this explora-

tion, however, we should have required not only funds but timai

The rains tiiere setting in abouti Sejiteinbej:. re^ im-

possible; our two years' leave or absence "wa^ ^r^wing to a close,

and even had we commanded a sufficient outfit, we were not dis-

Sosed to risk the consequences of taking an extra twelve months.
To course, lltei^m^, reiimiiied but to regain the ^tmi. ^3

not, however, give up hopes of making our return useful to geog-

raphy, by tracing the course of the Ewaha or Eufiji Eiver, and of
visiting the coast between the Usagara Mountains and EEWE, m
unknown line not likely to attract future travelers.
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Mgongo Themt)0) or the El«iphant*s B&ck.

OHAPTEE XVII.

THE DOWK-MAECH TO THE COAST.

On the 5th of JSTovember, 1858, Musa Mzuri—Handsome Moses,
as he was called by the Africans—^returned with great pomp to

Kazeh after his long residence at Karagwah. Some details con-

cerniDg this merchant, who has played a conspicuous part in the

eventful ^'penpeiies^^ of African discovery, may be deemed well
placed.

About thirty-five years ago, Musa, a Moslem of the Kojah sect,

and then a youth, was driven by poverty from his native Surat
to follow his eldest brother " Sayyan," who having sought fortune

at Zanzibar, and having been provided with an outfit by the Say-
yid el Laghbari, then governor of the island, made sundry jour-

neys into the interior. About 1825 the brothers first visited the

Land of the Moon, preceding the Arab travelers, who in those

days made their markets at Usanga and TJsenga, distant about a
dozen marches to the S.S.E. of Kazeh. Musa describes Unyam-
wezi as richly cultivated, and he has not forgotten the hospitable

reception of the people. The brothers bought up a little venture

of forty farasilah or twenty men's loads of cloth and beads, and re-

turned with a joint stock of 800 farasilah (800x35=28,000 lbs.

avoirdupois) in ivory ; as Sayyan died on the road, all fell to Mu-
sa's share. Since that time he has made five journeys to the

coast and several to the northern kingdoms. About four years
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ago Armanika, the present sultan of Karagwahi was besieged in a

palisaded village by a rebel brother, Buittan&a. On mis occasioti

Musa, in company with the king, endured great hardships, and in-

curred no little risk ; when both parties were weary of fightings

he persuaded by a large bribe of ivory, Suna, the powerful despot

of the neighboring kingdom of Uganda, to raise the siege^^.

throwing a strong force into the field. He has ever since be^
fraternally received by Armanika, and his last journey to Karag-

irnh was for the purpose of xecoveTing part of the ivopy expend-

M in the king's cause. A^ber an absencfe bf'fifeesiSEnoiiths he

brought back about a score of splendid tusks, one weighing, he

declared, upward of 200 lbs. During his detention, Salim bin

^^f, of Dut'humi, who had been intrusted by Musa with sixty-

B^e farasilah of ivory to barter for goods on the coast, arrived at

IJttyanyembe, when, hearing the evil tidings, the wily Harisi ap-

jpropriated the property, and returned to whence he came. Like
most merchants in East Afric% |iiu§^'s business is extensive, but
his gains are principally repres^nlm'by dutlying debts ; he
not, therefore, leave the country without an enormous sacrifice.

He is the recognized doyen of the commercial body, and he acts

agent and warehouseman ; hi^ hall is usually full of buyers and
sellers, Arab and African,^ and large investments of wires, beads,

and cotton cloths, some ofth^iA valuable, are regulariy forwarded
to him with comforts and luxuries from the coast.

Musa Mzuri is now a man of the uncertain certain age" be-

tween forty-iv^ #fly/tliiti-beatded, tall, gaunt, with delicate

extremities, and with the regular and handsome features of a high-

caste Indian Moslem, Like most of his compatriots, he is a man
of sad and staid -d^ili^^tnor, and he is Sj^p^ntly faded by opium,
which so tyrajina^l-o^#i: .fcini. that he ctoies pills in every pock-
et, and stores them, le^ thfe lioard sioiild run short, in each corner
and cranny of his house. His clean new dress, perfumed with
jasmine-oil and sandalwood, his snowj skull-cap and well-fitting

sandafe, distinguish bim la appear&hc&'#otn^^^^ artd his
abode, which is almost a village, with its lofty gates and its spa-

cious courts, full of slaves and hangers-on, contrasts with the nu-

inili^ ofthe Semite tenements.

a^ Kazeh I forwarded to Musa the introductory let^

ffe^ With 1/diieb H. S. ihe Sayyid Majid had honored me. Sun-
dry civilities passed between his housekeeper. Mama Khamisi, and
ourselves ; she supplied the Baloch with lodgiug3 and ourselves
with milk, for whidh we'rn^ cai^l t\^ f^ward h^t; AMt fe*

turning from Ujiji we found Abdullah, the eldest of Musa's two
sona by different slave girls, resting at Kazeh after his down-march
feoni Karagwah. He knew a few words of English, but had
le^ed no Hindoostani from his father, who, curious to say, after

a?l. expatriation of thirty-five years, still spoke his mother-tongue
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ite had he not been so hard a drinker and so quarrelsome in his

cups; on more than one occasion he had dangerously cut or

Btabbed his servile boon cotii^umons. Mts^ itad spared the rod,

or had used it upon him to very little purpose ; after intruding

himself repeatedly into the hall and begging for handsome clothes,

%ithi idctore instance of freedom than consisted with decorum, he

was warnedthat if he staid awaj it flaiglit be the bettex fop hj^ baok,

and he took the warning.

Musa, when rested after his weary return-march, called upon
me with all due ceremony, escorted by the principal Arab mer-

ciliaats. I was not disappointed in finding him wholly ignorant

concerning Africa and things African
;
Snay bin Amir had told

me that such was the case. He had, however, a number of slaves

ftmh from Karagwah and Ugand% who confirmed th^ Jtoi^rtlttts

previously j;!eaeiv04 |rpm Arab trSTi5fe3^*&in thpi^e i^^^ Mw^
displayed evett mx>te hospitality tliati Ms fellfdW-tmvBfers. Be-*

sides the mbogoro or skinful of grain and the goat usually offered

to fresh arrivals, he was ever sending those little presents of pro-

VMons which In the East can not be refu^9t Wiihont bflfense. I

narrowly prevented his killing a bullock to provide ns with beef,

and at last I feared to mention a want before him. During his

frec|a^t vfeilB ha invariably showed himself a mm Of g,met and
uniaffected manners, dashed with little I|i4ii»^J|^«^^;wJii.Q^ in
process of time would probably b^v6 worn offi

On the 6th of September, Said bin Salim, nervously impatient

to commence the march homeward, made a khambi/' that is to

say, pitched our tents under a spreading tree ou"teitfe and within
sight of Kazeh. Although he had been collecting porters for sev-

eral days, only two came to the fore ; a few refreshing showers
were falling at the autumnal equinox, and the black peasantry so

miscalculated the seasons that they expected the immediate ad-

'i^t '<i# t!he greidl ^ MaMM. Mbrreover, when mfermed iMt mt
route would debouch at Kilwa, they declared that they must re-

ceive double pay, as they could not expect there to be hired by
rBfizrn-caravans. That the ''khambi" might assume an app^^^
ance of reality, the Baloch. wer§ 4i?P^'fe^|^^^ViJ^to " country qnm
ters.'* As they followed thdir uMal tactic, aflfecting eagerness to

depart, but privily clinging to the pleasures of Kazeh, orders were
issued definitively to "cut" their rations in case of necessity.

The sons of Bamji, wfee^ h^td l^etumed from Msfem/witfeaall, how^
ever, intrusion or swagger, were permitted to enter the camp.

Before the march I summoned them, and in severe terms recapit-

^^^ted their misdeeds, wam^ them that they would not fee -rfe^i^tir

g$gedy. and allowed them provisions and protection only on
dition ot their catrying, as the slaves of Arab merchants are

expected to do, our lighter valuables, such as the digester, medi-

cine-chest, gun-cases, camp-table, and chair. Th^y promised with.

m -edifying humility W f#pPLr I ^#tl3|ldlel,^^#©%
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enliven their murmuring by a few slight floggings before they

would become amenable to a moral rule, and would acquire those

MhiU -of regularity which are a^iBMii^ toft fetters to the Afri-

can man. The five Wak'hutu porters, who, after robbing and

deserting us on the road to Ujiji, had taken service with my old

acqtuaintance, Salim bin Eashid—the well-informed coast Arab
merchaiil^. originally named by H. H. the Sayyid JVIajid as my
guide ana eatavan leader—begged hard to be again employed*

I positively refused to see them. If at this distance from home
they had perjured themselves and had plundered us, what might
loe expected when thay al^ivBi^iate their native country ?

As the time of departure approached, I regretted that the ar-

rival of several travelers had not taken place a month earlier.

Salim bin Eashid, while collecting ivory in Usukuma and to the

eastward of the Nyanza Lake, ha4 repover^ a Mi^aiwahiU porter^

who, falling sick on the road, had IbeibrL hh'hj a mtavan from
Tanga among the wildest of the East African tribes, the Wama-
sai or Wahumba. From this man, who spent two years among
iicoae plunderers and their rivalsill villainy ti^ 1 AgrivM
some valuable information concerning the great northern route

which spans the countries lying between the coast and the Nyan-
za Lake. I was also called upon by Amayr bin Said el Shaksi,

a. sfron^fy^poed and ^tout-h^e^ted gray-beard, who, wh^en Ms fes-M lyiaM^sr^a ttt %£tteri 6f Tanganyika, ^&fm M&li%'hr
swimming, and, as he had no goods, and but few of his slaves had
survived, lived for five months on roots and grasses, till restored

to Ujiji by an Arab canoe. A garrulaus senior, fond of " ventii^
his travels," he spent many hours with me, talking over his pasi?

adventures, and his ocular knowledge of the Tanganyika enabled
me to gather many, perhaps, reliable details concerning its south-

ern extremity, A feyy days before departure HilaJ bin. Nasur^ a

a hst of stations and a lengthy d^^p|i^-t^;l|k-Y#lciM ^M'm-
sions to the southern provinces.''^

S^id bin Salim, in despair that the labors of a whole fortnight

m the jungle had produced the slenderest of results, moved
from tmder the tree in Kazeh plain to Masui, a dirty little village

distant about three miles to the east of our head-qnarters. As he
reported on the 2§th of 3ep»t§mber that his gang was aearj.j coja*

plet^a, I sent forwafdi all Mt i56rsMai baggage. At&b
had, however, secured but three hammals or bearers for my ham-
mock

;
one a tottering old man, the other a knock-kneed boy, and

the third a notorious skulk. Although supplied with meat to

strengthen them, as they expressed it, they broke down after a
single march. From that time,' finding it useless to engage bear-

y<3ir this and other purely geographical details concerning the soutliern provin-

cesv is referred to tii© Joi^rnatof th^ B^yal C^eogmphicri ^Society, vaV
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ers for a long journey in these lands, I hired men from district to

district, and dismisgatj th^ when tired. The only objection to

this proceeding \fa§ its mdif3iiiate expense—three clotht Mtog
generally demanded by the porter for thirty miles. A little cal-

culation will give an idea of the relative cost of travehng in

Africa and in Europe, ' A^uming each man to xeceitednje! ciotiii

worth one dollar, for every ten miles, and that six porters are re-

quired to carry the hammock, we have in Africa an expenditure

on carriage alone of nearly half a crown per mile: in most

parts of Euro|ia travel oji the kjw X9?id)m been xeduoed tji one
penny.
Our return from Unyanyembe to the coast was to take place

during the dead season, when provisions are most expensive and
a:i?e'^ot u-nfrequefttly TOpwec^afefe, But being Wazungu," and
well provided with " African money," we might expect the people

to sell to us their grain and stores, which they would have refused

4t tariff prices to Arabs or Wasawahili. We carried as stock four-

teen portois' lo^idsi of cloth, viz., 645 domestics, 653 blu§ cottQUS^

and 20 cblbred doths, principally debwani, barsati, aiiS suMi,
presents to chiefs. The supply of beads was represented by one
load of ububu or black porcelains—afterward thrown away as use^

less—^half a frasilah (17.5 pounds) of " locust-legs," or pink po^e*
lains, purchased from Sallum bin Hamid, and eight kartasat or

papered bundles of the heavy and ex]3ensive town-breakers,"

vermilion or coral porcelains, amounting to seventy fundo, each
of which covered as a rule the day's minor expenses. The other
stores were the fifty-four jembe purchased at Msene, besi3e^ ^fe#
brought from TJsukuma by my companion. These articles are

useful in making up kuhonga or black-mail ; in Ugogo and Usa-
•^ta, which is their western limit, they double in value, and gO"

even farther than a white cotton cloth. Finally, we had sixteen

cows, heifers, and calves, bought in Usukuma by my companion,

at the rate of six domestics per head. We expected them to be
serviceable as presents, and meanwhile to add materially to our
eoinferfeliy ai*^^^ supply of mftfe than the villages afford.

But, alas ! having neglected to mark the animals, all were changed
—a fact made evident by their running diy after a few days : the

&m e^lves presently died of fatiglt^j ^wfenever an animal
down upon the road its throat was summarily cut, others were
left to stray and be stolen, and the last bullock preserved for a

sirloin on Christmas-day was prematurely lost. A small percent-

age proved useful as tribute to the chi^f§ of/LTgo^q^ and served as

Tktions* gr^ii ^toprocurable. Aftieaii, Mwever,
looks upon meat, not as *'posho"—daily bread—^but as kitowevo
—^kitchen : two or three pounds of beef merely whet his teeth lor

Hie usual ugali or porridge of boiled flour. It is almost needl^^
to state that, despite the best surveillance and the strictest econo-

my, we arrived at the coast almost destitute ; cloth and beads,
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lioes and cattle, all had disappeared, and had we po^ae^d ta?e]bl0

the quantity, it wonld have gone the same way.
^

The 26th of September, 1858, sawm oti -feot Mto^; In-
hospitable Snay bin Amir, freshly recovered from an influt&sik

which had confined him for some days to his sleeping-mat, came
personally to superintend our departure. As no porters had re-

turned for^Eop^rty l^ft behind, and as all the " cooMngrpots" had
preceded iism fte^j^ester, Snay supplied^ mil: li# hfWbi slaves,

and provided us with an Arab breakfast, well cooked, and, as

usualj neatly served on porcelain plates, with plaited and colored

.stew dish^eovers, pointed like Chinese caps. Then, promising to

spend the next day with me, he shook hands and followed me out

of the compound. After a march of three miles under a white-

hot sun and through a chilling wind, to which were probably

owijig our subsoQ^Qiit suffeyingSj we entered the dirty little village

6f MaMii, -w-fe^-^iito^^^ iadoeen prep^Hd' lis by Said bin

Salim. There we were greeted by the caravan, and we heard
with pleasure that it was ready, after a fashion, to break ground.

Early on the next morning appeared Snay bin Amir and Mtxsi^

Mzuri : as I was suffering from a slight attack gf fev^^, my com-
panion took my place as host. Tlife paroxysih passing off, al-

lowed me to settle all accounts with Snay bin Amir, and to put a

finishing touch to the names of stations in the journal. I then
tMA^ff Mttd-hearted men tot iieir many good deeds, and
promised to report to H. H. the Sayyid Majid the hospitable re-

ception of his Arab subjects generally, and of Snay and Musa in

particular. About evening-time I shook hands with Snay biix

^inir—having sopiAmed th§^ ^l§9X- old. fellow with a stimip-cup
•ofburnt punch, that Ms gait idiE effv^ion of manner were by no
means such as became a staid and stately Arab shaykh.
On the 4th of October, after a week of halts and snairs maroh^s

—4he^ insiiffioimey of porterage compelled me to *s^d^'%ek iiitE

for the articles left behind at the several villages—we at last

reached Hanga, our former quarters on the eastern confines of the
Unyanyembe district. As long as we were within easy distance

Kfiaeh it mm m^mhh to keep the boihB: of^Eamji in camp,
'^S tMr at)s4tLce iiiterffer^d materially with the completion of the
gang. Several desertions took place ; a slave given by Kannena
of Ujiji to Said bin Salim, old Musangesi the Asinegp^ and two
new purchases, male and female, made by the Baldch at Eazeli,

disappeared after the first few marches. The porters were trouble-

some. They had divided themselves as usual into khambi, or
crews, but no regular kirangozi having been engaged, they ps^
ferred, through mutual jealousy, following Shehe, one of the sons

of Eamji. On the road, also, some heads had been broken, be-

cause the cattle-drivers had attemp>ted to precede the line, and I
feared that the fall of a chance shower mieht .makj^ whol#
sqtia^ desert, und^t-^iHtiipreaiioit^tt^^



in. In tliSif idleness and ^ant of excitement, they Irad deteM-
ined to secure at Hanga the bullock claimed by down caravans at

Eubuga. After four days' halt, without other labor but that of
cooking, they ztme under pretext of a blow given by one oii^
children of Said bin Salim, and packing up their goods and chat-

tels, poured in mass, with shouts and yells, from the village, de-

claring that they were going home. In sore tribulation. Said biu
Salim and the jemadar begged me to take an active ^a^t,. but iu^.

short experience of similar sCQnes among the bashi-buzttks at the

Dardanelles had made me wiser than my advisers : the African,

like the Asiatic, is naturally averse to the operation proverbially

calkd cutting off one's own nos^ f^ fctft if begged not to do so, he
may wax, like pinioned men, valorous exceedingly, and dare the

suicidal deed. I did not move from my hut, and in half an hour
every thing wiag ffe ^in quo ante. The Jc^^^s had thrownrUift

Iblatme of the proi^efiicig upon the blow, consequently a flogging

%M ordered for Said bin Salim^s "child," who, as was ever the

case, had been flagrantly in the wrong ; but after return, evading
the point, the plaintiffs exposed the true state of affairs by a di-

rect reference to to imllocki Thus the " child" escaped castiga*

tion, and the bullock was not given till we reached Eubuga.
At Hanga my companion was taken seriously ill. He had

l)em chilled on th^ iiMt>f marckby the cruel easterly wind, and
at the end of the se#M from Kazeh he appeared tram*

bling as if with ague, liofiltifefliately after arrival at the foul vil-

lage of Hanga—where we lodged in a kind of cow-house, full of

vermin, and exposed directly to the fury of the cold gales—he
complained, in additiOJi^ to' 'deaf ear, an inflamed eye, and ^
swollen face, of a mysterious pain which often shifted its seat,

and which he knew not whether to attribute to liver or to spleen.

It began with a burning sensation, as by a branding-iron, above
the right breast, and then extended to the tiea^t with sharp

twinges. After ranging around the spleen, it'ltt^lied the upper
part of the right lung, and finally it settled in the region of the

liver. On the 10th of October, suddenly waking about dawn
from a horrible dream, in which a close pack of tigers, leopaa^g,

and other beasts, harnessed with a net-work of irqn lioo]£s, were

dragging him like the rush of a whirlwind over the ground, he

found himself sitting up on the side of his bedding, forcibly clasp-

ing both sides with his hands. BaJf gtupefied by pain, he called

Bombay, who, having formerly suroi^tf from the ^' kichyotigt-

chyoma"— the "little irons"— raised his master's right arm,

placed him in a sitting position, as lying down was impossible,

and directed him to hold the left ear behind the head, thus reliev-

ing the excruciating and torturing twinges by lifting the lung

from the liver. The next spasm was less severe, but/ih^ |¥tlfe^

ot'b itoitid had begun to wander, and he again elcisiped|3aiav?i4^r*

jKPoe^ing with which Bombay interfered.
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Early on the next morning, my companion, supported by Born-

bay and Gaetano, staggered toward the tent, Nearing the door-

way, he sent in his Goanese to place a chair for sitting, as usual,

during the toiI§ of the day, outside. The support of an arm he-

ing |hus removed^^§i;i,e^ second and violent spasm of cramps

twinges, all the im^cJfes %eing painfully contracted- Mm
resting for a few moments, he called his men to assist him into

the house. But neglecting to have a chair previously placed for

him, he underwent a third fit of the same epileptic description,

which more closely resembled those of hydrophobia than aught

I had ever witnessed. He was once more haunted by a crowd
of hideous devils, giants, and lion-headed demons, who were

wim^TSShW^^ sup^erhuma,n force, and stripping the sinews and
t^nSdiiM tr niSf l^S ^9t(>wn the MMm Ai length, sitting, or

rather lying upon the chair, with limbs racked by cramps, fea-

tures drawn and ghastly, frame fixed and rigid, eyes glazed and
glassy, he began to utter a ba-tW^igltioise, and a peculiar chopping

motion of the mouth and tongue, with lips protruding—the eflBeQt

of difficulty of breathing—which so altered his appearance that

he was hardly recognizable, and completed the terror of the be-

Jiolders. When this, the third and the severest spasm,Jiad jpass-

^Id'away, he called for pen and paper, and fearing that iiidrr^^e^

weakness of mind and body might presently prevent any exer-

tion, he wrote an incoherent letter of farewell to his family.

That, however, was th^ <^tM$, -Hfewas afterward able to take the

proper preoaiitions, m^tt moving without assistance, and always^

ordering a restmg-place to be prepared for him. He spent a bet-

ter night, with the inconvenience, however, of sitting up, pillow-

propped, and some weeks elapsed before he could lie upon his

sides. Presently the pains were mitigated, though they did not
entirely cease: this he expressed by saying that ^' the knives were
sheathed." Such, gentle reader, in East Africa, is the kichyoma-
chyoma: either one of those ecceltl8jS&.|l^ia?^^ which
perple?: the European at Zanzibar, or Soi3}#qdp^^|^3fl€*iJ^4^

tion 0^ the Protean demon miasma.
I at once sent an express to Snay bin Amir for the necessary

drugs. The Arabs treat this complaint by applying to the side

powdered myrrh mixed with yMk 6f egg^ ItOT e^iiwtei iMO' a-

poultice with flour of mung (Phaseolus mungo). The material

was duly forwarded, but it proved of little use. Said bin Salim
meanwhile, after sundry vague hints concerning iii^iiflfluence of
the Father of Hair, the magnificent comet then spanning the
western skies, insisted, as his people invariably do on such con-

junctures, upon my companion being visited by the mganga, or

medicine-man of the carayan, Tkskt reverend persopag^^after
claiming and irfemVrb^ ihe tlstiar fefr, a fat goat, aiioiitea with
its grease two little bits of wood strung on to a tape of tree-fibre,

and contented himself with fastening this mpigi—^the negroid's



eliiir vit^— my compatifet]??^ waist. The l}43Str^

er, was torn off after a few minuteSj;-^4^^^<^y-<#?^#

upon and pain the tenderest part.

During the forced halt which followed mf <50i:apanion^s severe

attack, I saw that, in default of physic, change pf TO^ the most

fitting restorative. My benumbed legs and feet stifl Compelling

me to use a hammock, a second was rigged up for the invalid

;

and by good fortune thirteen unloaded porters of a down-caravan
•eonsented to carry us botli'jfot u Urge sum to EtiBuga. *5?B^^ifcBF

of Eamji were imperatively ordered to leave Kazeh under pain

of dismissal, which none would incur, as they had a valuable in-

festment m slaves: with lAij^t

iapilj an.d speedily filled up.

Seedy Mubamt Bombay—in the interior the name became
Mamba (a crocodile) or Pombe (small beer)—had long before re-

turned to his former attitude, that of a respectful and most ready
j^^^titr ha^/it is true, sundry uncomfortable peculiarities.

A heaven-born '^pagazi/' he would load himself on the march
with his " t'haka-t'haka," or ^'chow-chow," although a j)orter had
been especially hired for him. He had na memory : an article

<mce takeu by him was always tjirown upon the ground and for-

gotten : in a single trip he Tt^bhe my elephant-gun, killed my
riding-ass, and lost its bridle. Like the Eastern Africans gener-

ally, he lacked the principle of immediate action ; if beckoned to

fox a gun in the field he would probably first delay to look round,
then retire, and lastly advance. He had a curious inverted way
of doing all that he did. The water-bottle was ever carried on
the march either uncorked or inverted ; his waistcoat was gen^
erally wound round his neck, and it appe^r^d %ta4 Bot to be
properly buttoned ; whife^He 'walke4 %ai^^ ill ttt^ sun, his

fez adorned the tufty poll of some comrade ; and at the halt he
toiled like a char-woman to raise our tents and to prepare them
for habitation, while his slave, the large lazy Maktubu, a boy-gi-

ant from the mountains of Urundi, sat or dozed under the cool

shade. Yet with all his faults and failures, Bombay, for his un-
wearied activity, and especially from his undeviating honesty-

—

there was no man^ save our negro rectitudejt" in the whol^ qamp
wl^it Ba^'tidt 'proYeS^M claim to iTl^-Mtfe' triliteral—w-i^s* ttuly

THiluable. Said bin Salim had long forfeited my confidence by
his carelessness and extravagance ; and the disappearance of the

outfit committed to him at Ujiji, in favor, as I afterward learned,

of an Arab merchant-friea4y,.rgp4^?Q(iMm W^fit for_th0, JT^^pop^-'

bilities of stewardship.

Having summoned Said bin Salim, I told him with all gentle-

ness, in order to spare his ^^shame"—the Persian proverb saySj

fell not the tree which thou hast planted— being now m^r
in Eastern African travel than before, I intended to relieve him
of his troublesome duties. He heard this announcement with the



wryest of faces ; ahd Ms perturbation was not diminished when
informed that the future distribution of cloth should be wholly in

the hands of Bombay, checked by my companion's superintend-

ence. TJa^ loads were accordingly numbered and registered ; the

pagazi were forbidden, under pain of punishnien'L tQ open
^
or to

change them without permission ; and Said bin SS;lil]dt T*6deflred,

like the Baloch, a certain monthly amount of beads, besides ra-

tions of rice for the consumption of his children. This arrange-

ment was persevered in till we separated upon the sea-board : it

acted well, saving outfit, time, and a host of annoyances ; more-

over, it gave us command, as the African man, like the lower ani-

mals, respects only, if he respects any thing, the hand that gives

—

that feeds him. It was wonderful to see how^ the " bone of con-

^ertifidsr,*^ elbth^ having beeti 3?eti6vtd, 1;hd^':^ereetihs^^^ ^^^^ W^d
were formerly foes melted and merged into friendship and frater-

nization. The triad of bitter haters. Said bin Salim, the monoc-
ular jemadar, and Muinyi Kidogo, now marched and sat and ate

together as if never weary of such society
;
they praised one an*

other openly and without reserve, and if an evil tale ever reached
my ear its subject was the innoc'atit Boisl^y-^it^ .ol^f

^

ruin him in my estimation.

Acutely renieMfteriti]^ the tk^ubfe ^ti^^ by the feuds betweeto

Said bin Salim and Kidogo upon the subject of work, I directed

the former to take sole charge of the porters, to issue their rations,

and to superintend their idm$i The better to assist him, two dis-

orderly sons of Earaji were summarily flogged, and several others

who refused to carry our smaller valuables were reduced to order

by the usual process of stopping rations. Shehe," though chosen

as kirangozi or guide from motives ofjealousy by the porters, was
turnM 'dtti <ifmSm] p^isted in demanding cloth for feeing

an Unyamwezi medicine-man, in order to provide him, a Moslem!
with charms against the evil eye, a superstition unknown to this

part of Eastern Africa. The pagazi, ordered to elect one of their

number, named the youth Twanigana, who had brought with him.

a large gang. But the plague of the party, a hideous, puckered,

and scowling old man who had called himself ^' Muzungu Mbaya,"
or the[ " Wicked White," so fax prevailed that at the firgt halt

TwMi^gilhsr, wiffi^hiV bfnsh^ hondrs fe tlife shape of a* isearfel

waistcoat fresh upon him, was found squatting solus under a tree,

the rest of the party having mutinously preceded him. I halted

at <>n66iiM'3?^lled the porters, who, after a due interval of mur-
muring, reappeared. And subsequently, by invariably siding with
the newly-made kirangozi, and by showing myself ready to en-

force obedience by any means and every means, I gave the long-

i^ed a,n4 w^^krwn^^ youtb^ HikO waii called " Gropa-(jppa"^

—

dence, and reduced his unruly MtowBB to iSi tlte- diai^inre Cff

which their race is capable.



As we were threatened with want of water on the way, I pre-

pared for that difficulty by packing a box with empty bottles,

which, when occasion required, might be filled at the best springs.

The zemzemiyah or traveling canteen of the East African is every

where ^ iQi^-G^cked goxi?d, slun^ to the^ shoulder by a string,

mi it becomes dflls^i^^e ^Cdiir 'a sttdft .ti^;a^5^itmi neve* fee iri^

trusted to a servant, slave, or porter witfcoTit ite ijopt^ts lbeiitg €2^^

hausted before a mile is measured.

By these arrangements, the result of that after-wisdc^m which
some have termed fools' wit, I commenced the down-march under
advantages, happy as a bourgeois''' of trappers in the joyous ^aj/^

sauvage, I have detailed, perhaps to a wearisome length, the prep-

arations for the march. Bii^ tji^ suqaess of such expeditions

mainly depends upon the misastri?^ s3apM M:S>ij^>fti. immedi-
ately after departure, and this dry knowledge may ^0 US^l to

future adventurers in the great cause of discovery.

stages now ^appeared shorter, the sun cooler, the breeze

warmer ; after fourteen months of incessant fev^s, the partj had
become tolerably acclimatized; all were now loud in praise, as

they had been violent in censure, of the water and air." Before

^tering thie Kery Field, the hire for carrying the hammocks be-

cameW ^^dt-bi^idi^lJha^l^toifesed the beatets, 5r6W<nt myjac^^
boots, mounted the, half-caste Zanzibari ass, and appeared once*

more as the mtongi of a caravan. After a fortnight my compan-
ion had convalesced so rapidly that he announced himself ready

to ride... Tbe si^ver^ liver pains had disappeared, leaving behind
thein, hdweveif, for a time, a harassing heart-ache and nausea, with
other bilious symptoms, which developed themselves when ex-

posed tp the burning sun of the several tirikeza. Gradually these

sequela^ ^Msied, sleep and appetite returned, and at K'hok'ho, in

TJgogo, my companion had strength enough to carry a heavy rifle,

and to do damage among the antelope and the Gruinea-fowL Our
Goanese ssia^^r^ntS' ^fepi, pfter suffering severely from fever and fao^v

ache, became different men
;
Valentine, blessed with a more stren-

uous diathesis, carried before him a crop like a well-crammed ca-

pon. As the porters left this country, and the escort approached
their homes^ there was a notable change of demeanor. AH waxed

Weil to Servility, grumbling ceased, and smiles mantled every
countenance. Even Muzungu Mbaya, who, in Unyamwezi, had
been the head and front of all offense, was to be seen in Ugogo
meekly sweeping out our tents with a bunCh of thorns.

We left ^SWg^, the dirty cow-village, on the iSth of October,

^he seven ^hdrt marches between that place and Taura occupied
fifteen days, a serious waste of time and cloth, caused by the crav-

ing of the porters for their homes. It was also necessary to march
with prMen^'^lllMons between the party and the country*p%<y

pie, who are unaccustomed to see the articles which they most
covet carried out of the country, were frequent : in fact we flew
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to arms about every second day, and, after infinite noise and chat-

ter, we quitted them to boast of the deeds of "derring do," which

had been consigned to the limbo of things uncreate by the fain^-

ance of the adversary. At Eastern Tura, where we arrived on

the 28th of October, a halt of six days was occasioned by the ne-

cessity of providing and preparing food, at that season scarce and
dear, for the week's march through the Fiery Field. The caravan

was then mustered, when its roll appeared as follows. We num-
bered in our own party two Europeans, two Goanese, Bombay
with two slaves—the child-man Nasibu and the boy-giant Maktu-
bu— the bull-headed Mabruki, Nasir, a half-caste Mazrui Arab,
who had been sent with me by the Arabs of Kazeh to save his

morals, and Taufiki, a Msawahili youth, who had taken service as

gun-carrier to the coast : they formed a total of 10 souls. Said

bin Salim was accompanied by 12—the charmers Halimah and
Zawada, his five children, and a little gang of five fresb captures,

male and female. The Baloch, 12 in number, had 15 slaves and
11 porters, composing a total of 38. The sons of Eamji, and the

ass-drivers under Kidogo their leader, were in all 24, including

their new acquisitions. Finally, 68 Wanyamwezi porters, carry-

ing the outfit and driving the cattle, completed the party to 152
souls.

On the 3d ofNovember, the caravan issuing^from Tura plunged
manfully into the Fiery Field, and after seven marches in as many
days, halted for breath and forage at Jiwe la Mkoa, the Eound
Stone. A few rations having been procured in its vicinity, we

Jiwe la Mkou, the liouad Kot k-

resumed our way on the 12th of November, and in two days ex-
changed, with a sensible pleasure, the dull expanse of dry brown
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busli and brushwood, dead tliorn-trees, and dry nullahs, for the

fertile red plain of Mdaburu. After that point began the transit

of Ugogo, where I had been taught to expect accidents
;
they re-

solved themselves, however, into nothing more than the disap-

p^iiraiic^ of cloth and beads iii inordinate quantities. We w^X!^
re<56iW3 by Magomba, the Silltan df Kanyenye, witTi a charge of
magic, for which, of course, it was necessary to pay heavily. The
Wanyamwezi porters seemed even more timid on the down-jour-

ney than on the up-march. Tfa^y Blank about like curs, and the

fierce look of a Mgogo boy was enough to strike a general terror.

Twanigana, when safe in the mountains of Usagara, would fre-

quently indulge me in a dialogue like the following, and it may
sexye as ^ spepimeu of the present state of qonvernation ia East
Afritjat

" The state, Mdul^F ^% Afeisidbh;^^ to
negroid organs).

The state is very I (well) and thy sfatel^^*

"The state yeiyl (well) md the slate of Spikka?" (my
companion).

The state of Spikka is very ! (well)."
" We have escaped the Wagogo (resumes Twani^na), white

man OP
"We have escaped, 0 mj^t^SomV^
" The Wagogo are bad."
"They are bid,^''

" The Wagogo bad "

" They are very 1)rt'd.**

" The Wagogo are not gdaC^
" They are not good."

Wigogc^ are not at all gD^od*^'^

" They-are not at all good."
" I greatly feared the Wagogo, who kill the Wanyamwezi."
"Exactly so!"
" But now I dou't festy them, I call them and—— it)id

I would fight the whole tribe, white m&A
" Truly so, 0 my brother !"

And thus for two mortal hours, till my ennui turned into mar-
vel. Twanigana however was, perhaps, ik pArit t>f intellect some-
what below the usual standard of African young men. Older and
more experienced was Muzungu Mbaya, and I often listened with

no sflaidl amusement to the attempts made by the Baloch to iia*

jfr^g^iaptiai thdatr^^^ a respect for their revelatiQiir

Gtiil TSfohammed was the inissiotLary of the party : Ike Moslems
generally, however, his thoughts had been taught to run in one

groove^ and if disturbed by startling objections, they were all

abrd^. Similarly I have observed in the European old lady,

that on such subjects all the world must think with her, and I

have been suspected of drawing the long bow when describing



the worship of gods mth fo^Hams, and god<^s^ ^ii- two
heads.

Muzungu Mbaya, as the old hunks calls himself, might be sit*

tiiig deeply i&gdimtive, at the end of the march, before the fire,

warming his inner legs, smoking his ftiqe^i fnd ever and anon
casting pleasant glances at a small blisk: earthen pipkin, wheriiie

arose the savory steam of meat and vegetables. A concatena-

tion of ideas induces Gul Mohammed to break into his favorite

#eme.
"And thou, Muzungu Mbaya, thou also must die!"

"Ugh! ugh!" replies the Muzungu personally offended, "don't

speak in that way 1 Thou must die too."

" Jt is a sctre thi^i^ to dx^" resumes Gul Mohammed.
*^lito6] h6d^P ^cMstos'^the^li^i', ^ it is bad, very bad, nei^elr-

to wear a nice cloth, no longer to dwell with one's wife and chil-

dren, not to eat and drink, snuflf, and smoke tobacco. Hoo ! hoo

!

it is bad, very bad !"

"But we shall eat," rejoins the Moslem, "the flesh of birds,

mountains of meat, and delicate roasts, and drink sugared water,

and whatever we hunger for."

The African'3 niindis disturbed by this tissue of contradictions.

B5^'i3on^dei^TiMs'-^oMe^'a$' id# feeding^ roasts he ador^, he
contrasts mountains of meat with his poor half pound in pot, he
would sell himself for sugar ; but again he hears nothing of to-

bacco ; still he takes the troubIfr*|^-^^j^

" 1?7;]iere, O my. brother?"
There," exclaims Gril MdhainmM, pointing to the skies.

This is a " choke-pear" to Muzungu Mbaya. The distance is

great and he can scarcely believe that his interlocutor has visited

the query,

"And hast thou been there, O my brother?"
Astaghfar uUah (I beg pardon of Allah)!" ejaculates Gul Mo-

hammed, half angry, h^i^fanmsed^ What a mshenzi (pagan) this

is ! No, my btdmer, T hme not exactly been there ; but my Mu-
lungu (Allah) told my apostle,* who told his descendants, who
told my father and mother, who told me^ that whea ive, die we
shall go to a shiinib^

"Oof!" grunts Muzungu Mbaya, "it is good of you to tell us
all this upumbafu (nonsense) which your mother told you. So
there are plantations in the skies ?"

" A^snredljj" replies Gul Mohammed, who expounds at length
the Moslem idea of paradise to the African's running commentary
of "JSTenda we !" (be off!) " Mama-e !" (0 mfm&bh^l) and ^^Tnm^
banina," which may not be translated.

* Those who translate rasul, meaning, literally, "one sent," by prophet instead of
apostle, introduce a notable fallacy into the very fonnula of Moslem faith. Mobata*
med never pretended to prophesy in our sense of foretelling future events.



M-nMngo. Mbaya, who for the last minute has been immersed
in thought, now suddenly r^qs bis head^ aa4), W^^^^^ of

a goguenard air, inquires—
Well, then, my brother, thou knowest all things I answer me,

is thy Mulungu black like myself, white like this muzungu, or

whity*browii as thou art?"

Gul Mohammed is fairly floored; iie^ejo-eulates swdxy la haul I

to collect his wits for the reply,

"Verily, the Mulungu hath no color."

^VTo-p-Qh-rlv^uh!" exclaims the Muzungu, contorting his ^rilte

kkd 'dbiintefi£i.lice, and spitting with disgust upon the ground. &
was now justified in believing that he had been made a laughing-

stock* The mountain of meat had, to a certain extent, won ovei'

his betler judgment : the fair vision now fled, Bnd left hi&'to th^

hard realities of the half pound. He turns a deaf ear to every
other word

;
and, devoting all his assiduity to the article before

him, he nacon^iotisly obeys the advice whi^- m|fcn^^

philosopher has inculcated to his disciples

—

"Hold fast the hour, though fools stij nay, i

The spheres revolve, they briii|.lto0^ ^jfotr^
The wise enjoys his joy to-day,

The fool igJjsiiyey his joy to-mm^m^^

The transit of Ugogo occupied three weeks, from the 14th of
November to the 5th of December. In Kanyenye we were join-

ed by a large down-caravan of Wanyamwezi, carrying ivories

;

the musket-shots which anupunced the conclusion of certain broth-

erly ties between the Bank ofIfemiji and the porters, sounded in

my ears like minute-guns announcing the decease of our hopes of

a return to the coast via Kilwa. At Kanyenye, also, we met the

Bfemt-IIsawahili Abdullah bin Nasib, alias Kisesa, who was once
more marching into Unyamwezi: he informed me that the slaugh-

ter of Salim bin Nasir, the Bu-Saidi, and the destruction of the

Eubeho settlements, after the murder of a porter, had closed our
former line through Usagara, al^o suppliedJHQ with val^at?!^

tea and sugar, and my compamdii wKh a quantity of valiietes's,

perhaps misunderstood, information, which I did not deem worth
sifting. On the 6th of December, arrived at our old ground in the

Ugogi Dhun, we were greeted fey a freshly-arrived caravan, coin^

manded by Jutnakbin MbwaBli ^nd his two brotherSj. i,al$<^t^

Hindi or Indian lloslems, from Momba&ah.
The Hindis, after receiving and returning news with much so-

Jemixitji presently dr0w forth a packet of letters and papei^ ^hich
as iisiiaFparoM'i^e^^ This tite/however, the post t^^as-io'

produce the second manner of annoyance—official wigging"

—

the first being intelligence of private misfortune. Imprimis, came?;

a note from Captain Eigby, the newly-appoiiited successor to Lietti

CoL Hamerton at 2anz^ibar, and that na^paewas noiiiic^ m &e nos-

trils Qf xmtk* ^mSIji th0 fdlowiiag ple^Bant aBnoiimo^m^nt. I



"Dear BubtON^—Go alieadi Tog4 ^t^i-M^i^ dead^

J^n^ thirdly came the inevitable official wig.

Convinced,,by sundry conversations with ^rabs and others at

Suez and Aden, during my 1^1rt>t6rtoa jditi^ne^i6lilflia, and: by
the details supplied to me by a naval officer who was thoroughly

conversant with the Ked Sea, that, in consequence of the weakness
and insufficiency of the .^iSiMron then employed, slavery still

flourished, and that the numerous British subjects and proteges

were inadequately protected, I had dared, after arrival at Zanzi-

bar, privately to address on the 15th of December, 1856, a letter

upon the subject to the Secretary of the Boyal Geographical So-

ciety, li cddtait^'^ii AceouM of PbMcS-M&m m theM
Sea —to quote the words of the paper, and expressed a hope that

it might be "deemed worthy to be transmitted to the Court of

Directors, W^te the Foreign Office.""^ The only acknowledgment
which I received was the edifying information that the secretary

to government, Bombay, was directed by the right honorable the

governor in council, Bombay, to state that my '*want of discretion

and due regard for the authorities to whom I am subordinate, has
been regarded: wil^i Aispleamre by ihe gcm^mmm^^

This was hard. I have perhaps been Quixotic enough to at-

tempt a suggestion that, though the Mediterranean is fast becom-
ing a French lake, by timely measures the Bed Sea may be pre-

vented from beiii^ converted into a Franco-Russo-Austrian lake.

But an Bnglishtiian in these days mwt be proud, very proud of
his nation, and withal somewhat regretful that he was not born
of some mighty mother of men—such as Eussia and America—*
who has not become old and careless enougTi to leave her iMiini
unprotected, or cold and crusty enough to reward a little word
of wisdom from her babes and sucklings with a scolding or a
buffet.

The sorej how^verj haii.its .siilv^^^ JEhe official wig was dated
the 23d ofJuly, 180f. l*o^§ a^e^low in Africa. When received
on the 5th of December, 1858, it was accompanied by a copy of a
Bombay newspaper, which reported that on the 30th ofJune^ 1858^
" a massacre of nearly all the Christians took place at JilddSh^ on
the Bed Sea," and that it was apprehended that the news from
Juddah might excite the Arab population of Suez to the commis-
sion of similar outrages."

At IJ^ogi, whichj it will be remembered, is considered the half-

way station between tTnyanyembe and the coast, the sons ofBamji
and the porters detained us for a day, declaring that there was a
famine upon the Mukondokwa road.which we hjidpr^viowly trav-
-m^^ M '^m^ itet tfeif ^i^im^ m ir^ ^^^ttia &i

* The whi^^0fKes||5>i)tl^^ Itsi reply tin^l eo^tttey^tply, 1^^^^

pemlix.
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tte great chief, who has giren a name to the Kiringawana routes

an accomplished §:^tprticm0Jf,^#n^ one likelj to igsbt tipop our
calling upon him in persdii. Saving giv^^ th(^if ttltiMatarii, they

would not recede from it : for us, therefore, nothing remained but

to make a virtue of necessity. We loaded on the 7th of Decem-
ber, and commenced4he passage -dffb^t&agamMotiB*g^it^ tjy Hb^
Kiringawana line,

I must indent upon the patience of the reader by a somewhat
detailed description ofi^bJipfSOUthern route, which is separated from
the northern by pi^ljitoi.iijto oJf forty-tli?e.e mi^es^ Tha
former being the *moife anftieiit, ^bnxalmi^ some settlemetits, like

Maroro and Kisanga, not unknown by report to European geog-

raphers. It is preferred by dpwn-caravans, who have no store of

t0 be demaiiafed b^' IliB mp^om cities t the iip-eountry

travelers, who have asses, must frequent the Mukondokw% Oil

count of the severity of the passes on the Kiringawana.
Kiringawana numbers nineteen short stages, which may

b^sa^^SE^P^^^ witfeo^it ha^rd^hjp ixi twelve days^ at t^e mtp.
labotit li't^'Wttfepei^ diem. Wbrtsions are proctttable in atmb^
every part, except when the Warori are ^'out;" and water is

plentiful, if not good. Travel is rendered pleasant by long
^ti^tell^^ffo^^^ lind without biish or fetid grass, ^e primd-
pal annoyances are the thievish propensities of the natives and
the extortionate demands of the chief. A minor plague is that of
musquitoes, that haunt the rushy banks of the hill rivul^%^§^(J^
of wliiQh, a,re crossed nine or ten times in the aame day | ifedt^
over^ #^ i|seep mi slippery ascents and descents of bla©k #&ttfc
and m^i oi^i?€mglk39to0fiso^^ th^porte^ imwffling to
work, _
Breaking ground at 6 A.M. on tlm fth of December, we marched

to Murundusi, the frontier of Usagara and Uhehe. The path lay
over a rolling thorny jungle, with dottings of calabash, at the foot

of the Eubeho Mountains^ and lumpy outliers falling on the right

of the JFpad. After three hours' march, the sound of the horses>

^nMml&bd tlie vicinity of a village, and the country opening out
displayed a scene of wonderful fertility, the effect of subterrane-

ous percolations from the highlands. Nowhere are the tamarind,
thse^yoamore, and the calabash seen in such perfection ; ofli^ii^mal

Size also are the perfumed myombo and the mkora, the myongo,
the ndabi, the chamvya, with its edible yellowish-red berries, and
a large sweet-smelling acacia. Amid these piles of verdure, troops

of paroquets* dpyes,jays, and bright fly-catcher§ find a hoine^ a.nd

fitecinem fid^s the cool ^iiaSe.

The earth is still sprinkled with black-jacks," the remains of
trees which have come to an untimely end. In the fields near
the nuii4ei?Qns villages rise little sheds to gh^rltie &e guardians of
the crops, and cattie wander over the commons or unreclaimed

fenda Water, whiolk fa hme pure and good, lies in pits from fif-
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teen to twenty feet deep, staged over with, tree-trunks, and the

people draw it in large .fallow buckets, made of gourds sewn to-

gether imd'stPeB^ Toward the evening a cold

east wind brought up with it a storm of thunder and rain, which

was pronounced by the experts to be the opening of the rainy

monsoon in Usagara.

The next day led us overm ^leyated xmdulaiipa cut by many
jagged water-courses, and still flahkfed Vy 'iim outlying masses

which fall westward into the waste of Mgunda M'khali. After

an hour's march we turned abruptV7 eastward, and crossing a

rugged stony fork, presently founffit-warf basin of red sail which
supplied water. The Wahehe owners of the land have a chronic

horror of the Warori ; on sighting our peaceful caravan, they at

once rsfefed war-cry, and were quieted only by the certainty

that Wl^ were even more frightened than they were, At Kingau^
yufeu the night was again ijOTl ltBd stormy ; in fact, after leaving

Ugogi we we?e p^ularly taiu^ Upon tdl we hm oross^ tte
mountains.

t)n the 9th of December we marched in six hours fre^tii Kiui-

ganyuku to Eudi, the principal district of TJhehe. It was an as-

cent plunging into the hills, which, however, on this line are easy

to traverse, compared with those of the northern route ; the paths

we^e gtony a,nd rugged^ ap.d thje ea?:th was here white a,nd glarina,^

pits about fifteen feet deep, which dented the sole of a picturesque

fiumara. The people assembled to stare with the stare pertina-

cious
;
they demanded large prices for their small reserves of pro-

visions, but they sold tobacco at the rate of two or three C2&6^
each weighing about one pound and a half, for a shukkah.

Passing from the settlements of Eudi, on the next morning we
entered a thorn jungle, where the handiwork of the fierce "VV^arori

appeaiti in many a Shell 6f'Sin6ke4t6ittM vllia^; "Wfe thett

crossed two fiumaras exactly similar to those which attract the

eye in the Somali country, broad white sandy beds, with high
Stiff earth-banks deeply water-cut, and with huge emerald-foliaged

trees rising from a hard bare red plain. After a short march of

three hours we pitched under a tamarind, and sent our, men
abroad to collect provisions. Tobacco was cheap as at Eudi,

i^hufekaM ^^aMteA ibif Itoli 6t a young goat
pie of Mporota are notorious pilferers. About noon-tide a loud

hooroosh" and the scampering of spearmen over the country

announced a squabble
;
presently our people reappeared driving

before them a flock which they had seized in revenge for a daring

attempt at larceny. I directed them to retain one fine specimen—^the lex talionis is ever the first article of the penal code in the

1116^5%^, the youtli Taufiki, awaking in the night wl^i^^
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like one affected by nightmare, found that a Mhehe robber had
snatched his cloth, and favored bv the shades had escaped with

impunity. The illil^gs§ Of S^^^ S&lte i^tilified las Ibr a day

in this den of thieves.

The 12th of December carried us in three hours from Mporota
to lkuka of Uhehe. The route wound over red steps among low
stony hills, the legs of the spiderJik€> gystem,^d th^ lay (2 the

heights was in exceeding confusion. Belte^S by thorfty ^crub

and forests of wild fruit-trees—some edible, others poisonous

—

were several villages surroujided by fields especially rich in

ground-nuts. Beyond IkWfea^'he ro^ entered stony and rugged
land, with a few sparse cultivations almost choked by thick bushy
jungle ; the ragged villages contained many dogs, and a few pe-

feifli^ifly hMecitiS Minan beings. Thence it fell into a fine fiu-

mara, with ptire sweet water in pools, breaking the surface of loose

white sand
;
upon the banks, red soil, varying frottx a few inches

to 20 feet in depth, overlay bands and lines of rounded pebbles,

based on bed§ of^anite,^ ^^^^t^x and sandstone. After ascending

a hill w€^Ml &t0 ^^e(^odd[ watef-abtifee, wb^e line was almost
choked with wild and thorny vegetation, and we raised the tents

in time to escape a pitiless pelting, which appeared to spring from
a §ap in the southern mountains. The time occupied in march-
ing ftoto Ifcuka to Inena of U^agm faux hoviXB^ m^^ as usual
ih the^e short stages, there was ttd hsilt

'

Twoi|3orters were found missing on the morning of the 14th
of December—they had gone for provisions, and had slept in the

villages—moreover, heavy clouds hanging on the hill-tops threat
ened rain : a tirikeza was therefore ordered. At 11 A.M. we set

out over rises, falls, and broken ground, at the foot of the neigh-

boring highlands which inclose a narrow basin, the seat of vil-

Is^es fudi ^j^^siye a^ltiyatipia,
. Small .<5^scades flashing do^

the walli ^^sfcti iiemttt^3l ii^ inr ^ioweS tte copiousness oftte last

night's fall. After five hours' heavy marching, we forded a rapid

fiumara, whose tall banks of stiff red clay, resting upon tilted-up

strata of green-stone, inclosed a stream calf-deep, and from 10
to 12 feet broad. At this place, called Ginyindo, provisions were
hardly procurable

;
consequently the caravan, as was its wont on

such occasions, quarreled for disport, and the Baloch, headed by
Oray-b^ard Mu^a^" began to a^bu^e aijd to beat the^pagazi^,

African scene. The men were hungry, and the air was chill.

They prepared, however, to start quietly betimes. Suddenly a

bit of rope was snatched, a sword flashed in the air, a bow-horu
quivered with nocked arrow, and the whole caravan rushed fran-

tically with a fearful row to arms. As no one dissuaded the

party from "fighting it out," they apparently became friends,

and toQ^ ^ip t£eir loajds* Mj companion and I rode quietJ^ f^j;-



wMch tlie camp had been placed, than a terrible hubbub of shouts

and yells announced that the second act had commenced. After

a few minutes, Said feM-^SteKm mm^ farwm!^ in ia^bling haste

to announce that the jemadar had again struck a pagazi, who,

running into the nullah, had thrown stones with force enough to

injure his assailant, cons^tiMj Baloch had drawn
their sabres and had coia^eii^^C ^ ^mxsi msmmti^Mi poxter^k

Well understanding this miiSr^resentation, w6 adTatifeea al50tib a

mile, and thence sent back two of the sons of Eamji to declare

th^t we would not be delayed^ and that if not at once followed,

we' woiim engage other ijo:rters at the nearest villaga This

brought on a denouement : presently the combatants appeared,

the Baloch in a high state of grievance, the Africans declaring

that they had not come to fight bnt to carry. I |)ersuaded them
both to defea: settling the bnsiness till the .wemng, when b.o|li

partis, well fer9*Ei|^^ witii #;>d, listened. o€anpla(^nt].y to

gross peraOG^- nib^^, whiah,. in fees& lattis, tepc^aiaSi a mptx-
mand.
Resuming our journey, we crossed two high and steep hills,

the latter of which suddenly disclosed to the eye the rich and fer-

tile basin of Maroro. Its principal feature is a perennial mount-

ain stream, which, descending the chasm which forms the north-

ern pass,, ^in^ sluggishly through the plain of muddy black soil

and patctt^s ot^4Mt& inishy grass, and, diffuBM ihrough water-

courses of raised earth, covers the land with tobacc^-holcus,

sweet potato, plantains, and maize. The cereals stood five feet

high, and were already in ear: according to the people, never
less than two, and often three and four crops are reaped during
the year. This hill-girt district is placed at one month's march
from the coast. At the southern extremity there is a second
opening; likeJ3ie mpytheni, and throiigh it tl\e " Biver of Mai'Pro"
sheda into the^Hwaha, distaiiS lA &it^t tiite tW6 maiehfes
with southing.

Maroro, or Malolo, according to dialect, is the " Marorrer town"
of Lieut. Hardy (Transactions of the Bombay Geographical Soci-

ety, from Sept-i 184^ May, 1844), who in 1811-12 was dispatch-

ed with Capt. Smee by the government of Bombay to collect in-

formation at Kilwa and its dependencies, and the East African
coast generally. Mr. Cooley (inne^ Africa Laid, OpeJi| p. 59)
writes the word Maro*a, Ma ^^^laiiiis if to mete^^'trader thfe

people, however, ignore the derivation. It is not a town, but a
aistrict, containing as usual on this line a variety of little settle-

ments. The confined basin is by no meanraWholesome locality-

the air is warm and muggy," the swamp vegetation is fetid, the
musquitoes venomous, and the population, afflicted with fevers and
severe ulceration, is not less wretched and degraded than the
Wak'hutu. Their habitations are-^jBra% Wm^^ l?n,t $mall and
poor, and thel^ fi^ ^|re^ic*tt3^ •wi& !lwarf ;pla&«^ Iho
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g^^rdians of the crops: Here a cow costs twelve cloths, a goat

m*ee^ -white two fow& are pyoouxable for a shukkah. Maroro is

the weSteriiW^st-liiii^^^ bf'the tottters from the Mrima;, there are

seldom less than 150 muskets preseatj, and the Wa3ag«# hm^
learned to hold strangers in horror.

IniheSi^-baMfas caravans endeavor, and are forced by the people^

to encamp npon the farther end after marching through. At the

end of a short stage of three hours, we forded three times the river

bed, a muddy bottom, flanked by stiff rushes, and encamped under
a mkamba-tree, above and to windward of the fetid swampv The
night *^as- hot and rainy, clouds of musquitoes rose from their

homes below, and the cynhyenas were so numerous that it was-

necessary to frighten them away with shots. The labor of laying

in provisions detained us for a day at Maroro.

On the 17th ofDecember we left the little basin by its southern
opening, which gradually winds eastward. The march was de-

layed by the distribution of the load of a porter who had fled to

the Warori. After crossing a fourth rise, the road fell into tla^

cultivated valley df^tiieMwega Eiver. This is a ruBh-gixt strfeain

of pure water, about 20 feet broad, and knee-deep at the fords in

dry weather ; its course is S.W. to the stream of Maroro. Like
^(S^'Jf^^tlfiidii^ it spreads out, exoi^i^mhere dammed by the

correapii^nd^njee^^Qf the salient and the re-entering angles of the hill

spurs. The roM runs sometimes over this rocky and jungly
ground, horrid with thorn and cactus, fording the stream where
there is no room for a path, and at other times it traverses lagoon'*

like baek-watet^, garnished with grass, rush, and stiffshrubs, based
upon sun-cracked or miry beds. After a march of four hours we
encamped in the Mwega Basin, where women brought down grain
in baskets : cattle were seen upon th^' Kgh^^t^^ji^ %%i ilm
p^ple refused to sell milk or meat, i

The next stage was Kiperepeta ; it occupied about 2 hours SO
min. The road was rough, traversing the bushy jungly spurs on
the left bank of the rushy narrow stream j in many places there
were steps and ladders of detached blo(i^ aMd1bc«ildfe?s. At last

passing through a thick growth, where the smell ofjasmine loads

the air, we ascended a steep and rugged incline, whose summit
cc^^tod^ a fine back view of the Maroro Basin. A shelving

countei^Olatee of earth deeply cracked and cut with water-courses

led tts t0 me encamping-ground, a red patch dotted with tall cala-

bashes, and boasting a few pools of brackish water. We had now
entered the land of grass kilts and bee-hive huts, built for defense

"Upon the ridges of the hills : while cactus, aloe, i^l^^^
showed the diminished fertility of the soil. About Kiperepeta it

was said a gang of nearly 400 touters awaited with their musketa
the arrival of caravans from the interior.

On the 19th of December, Ieavmg'l4p0"yepeta, we toiled up a
steep incline, out by the sinuated efitisntelg Jdf waig^COtlrses, to a
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col or pass, the water-parting of this line in TJsagara : before south-

westerly, the versant thenceforward trends to the southeast. Hav-
ing topped the summit, we began the descent along the left bank
of a mountain burn, the Eufita, which, forming in the rainy season

a series of rapids and cascades, casts its waters into the Yoyu, and
eventually into the Ewaha Eiver. The drainage of the hill-folds

cuts, at every re-entering angle, a ragged irregular ditch, whose
stony depths are impassable to heavily-laden asses. After a toil-

some march of three hours, we fell into the basin of Kisanga,

which, like others on this line, is an enlarged punch-bowl, almost

surrounded by a mass of green hills, cone rising upon cone, with
tufted cappings of trees, and long lines of small haycock-huts

ranged along the acclivities and ridge-lines. The floor of the

basin is rough and uneven ; a rich cultivation extends from the

hill-slopes to the stream which drains the sole, and fine trees,

among which are the mparamusi and the sycamore, relieve the

uniformity of the well-hoed fields. Having passed through huts

and villages, where two up-caravans of Wanyamwezi were halted,

displaying and haggling over the cloths intended as tribute to the

Sultan Kiringawana, we prudently forded the Yovu, and placed

its bed between ourselves and the enemy. The Yovu, which bi-

sects the basin of Kisanga from N. to S., and passes by the S.E.

into the Ewaha^ was then about four feet deep ; it flowed down a

Bufita Ba8b in Uaagara.

muddy bed laced with roots, and its banks, whence a putrid smell

exhaled, were thick lines of sedgy grass, which sheltered myriads
of musquitoes. Ascending an eminence to the left of the stream,

we obtained lodgings, and at once proceeded to settle kuhonga
with the chief, Kiringawana.



The father, or, according to others, the grandfather of the pres-

ent chief, a Mnyamwezi of the ancient Wakalaganza tribe, first

etmgrated from his home in Usagozi, and, being a mighty elephant-

hunter and a powerful wiwd, £e persuaded by arts and sasmB the

Wasagara, who allowed* him to settle among them, to constiiute

him their liege lord. The actual Kiringa.wana, having spent his

heir-apparent days at Zanzibar, returued to i^isanga on the death

df lii^l-e, aM reigned ii4 ^ead. Sis^oBg i^esl^eiaee^ Mong
the Arabs has so far civilized him that he furnishes his several

homes comfortably enough ; he receives his tributary visitors with
ceremony, affects amenity of manner, clothes his short, stout, and
sooty person in rainbow-colored raiment, carries a Persian blade,

and is a cunning diplomatist in the art of choosing cloth.

On the day of arrival I was visited by Msimbiri, the heir ap-

parent—^kingly dignitj preyented Kirin^;awana wa,ding the Yo?U—yrho gave sdiite in^Bo^it^ alsdtit ifelfiwaha BivBr, tod prbxa-

ised milk. The 20th of December was expended in the palaver
about dash." After abundant chaffering, the chief accepted from
the expedition, though. ]^^6g through his acres on the return-

itnarch, when pt^nts are. p0or^ three expensive colored cloths

and eight shukkah of domestics and kaniki, wondering the while
that the wealthy muzungu had neglected to reserve for him some-
thing more worthy of his acceptance. He returned a fat bullock,
^hkh '^^^g^ instantly she* atit *devoured. In their indolence the
caravan-men again began to quarrel ; and Wulaydi, a son ofEam-
ji, speared a porter, an offense for which he was ordered, if he
failed to give satisfaction for the assault, to be turned out ofcamp.
A march was anticipated qn. li^e ije^t ^ay? when suddenly, as the
mootL rc^ over the walfe ofthelifEfeifi, afe bonfire on the neigh-
boring hill and a terrible outcry announced an accident in the
village occupied by the sons of Raniji. Muinyi Buyuni had left

in charge ofthe hearth the dt^'eef#Hfe"affe#<Jiii, afiaie strapping
slave-girl, whom, for certain reasons, he expected to sell for a pre-
mium at Zanzibar, and she had made it over to some friend, who
probably had fallen asleep. The hut was soon in flames—in theS^'
lands. fires are never extinguished—and the conflagration had ex*
tended io-ilie nekterTiovels, consuming the cloth, grain, and furni-

ture of the inmates. Fortunately, the humans and the cattle es-

caped, but a delay was inevitable. The elder who owned the
'chief hut demanded only eighty-eight cloths, Oiie slave, thirteen

fundo ofbeads, and other minor articles : a lesser sum would have
purchased the whole household. His cupidity was restrained by
Kiringawana, who named as indemnity thirty cloths, here woittk

thirty dollars,jfhich I gave with extreme unwilligness^ promising
the ^n^ tyf^amjiv'^lio appeared rather to enjoy the excitement,
that they should pay for their carelessness at Zanzibar.

During the second day's halt I attempted to obtain from Kirin-
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descent of this chief gives him power over the guides of the Wan-
yamwezi caravans. In consequence of an agreement with the

Siw^s of the j^rima, he has lately closed the dimct route to Kil-

Wa, formerly regularly traversed, and he commands a^little army
of touters. He returned a gracious reply, which in Bast Afi^lca,

however, means no gracious intentions.

JResuming our march on the 22d of Decemberj we descended

frdia'feeitiiMetiee into the basin of the Yovti Sitepi and ^ught
our way through a broad "wady," declining from east to west,

with thick lines of tree and bush down the centre, and every

where else an expanse of dark and unbroken gr^n, like ^ plafe*

spinach. Passing along the southern l^ymk^^
nas and fine palmyras, over a good path wMre there waS little

mud, we presently ascended rising ground through an open forest

of the rainbow hues before described, where sweet air and soft

-fi&iy^l^liatle formed, while the sun was low and the breath of the

morning was pure and good, most enjoyable traveling. After

about five hours we descended into the basin of the Euhembe riv-

ulet, w'hidhmmB tobe the "Kohambi people" of Mr. Cooley's Itin-

erary (G-eography of H'y^^i^.Pj^^)^ inh^ibitants are Wasa-
gara; they supply travMdtS 'Witlt iliatlt66,'gmfe, and bitter egg-

plants, of a scarlet color resembling tomatoes. Cultivation flour-

ishes upon the hill-sides and in the swampy grounds about the
isole orthe basin, which is bisected by a muddy and apparen€V
stagnant stream ten feet broad. We pitched tents in the open
central space of a village, and met a caravan of Wasawahili from
Zanzibar, who reported to Said bin Salim the gratifying intelli-

thafe iia.ecjga^^ of a rumor of his deoea&e, hm worthy
feother, Ali SaKm, haa ^^owtfei^hat px-eiKattirely Md iridfetit

hands upon his goods and chattels.

The porters would have halted on the next day, but the excited

Said exerted himself manfully ; at 2 P.M. we w^ite* etee© more on
the road. Descending from the village eminence, we crossed in ft

blazing sun the fetid Euhembe
;
and, after finding with some dif-

ficulty the jungly path, we struck into a pleasant forest like that
traversed on the last march. It was out by water-coiiii^^ dy^in-,/

ing south, and 'at thesfe -^^Ifeces it was necessary to disniOtiiit At
6 P.M. appeared a clearing, with sundry villages and clumps of
the mgude-tree, whose tufty summits of the brightest green, gilt

^

by the last rays of the sun, formed a lovely picture. The porter?
*

would have rested at this spot, but they were forced forward bv
the sons of Eamji. Presently we emerged upon the southern ex-

tremity of the Malmt^ l^iir It liideous low level of black vegeta-

ble earth, peaty in appearance, and bestjri^ig long puddles of dark
'Scummy and stagnant rain-water, mere horse-ponds, with the ad'

ditional qualities of miasma and musquitoes. The sons of Eamji
had detern^ined to reach the Makata Nullah, still distant about

%WQ ymm^ 1 4silli|i'^-ltdi ^ik^ fatigued pagazi, who
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heard it witli pleasure, and sent to recall Wulaydi, Shehe, and
Nasibu, who wete acting bell-wethers. The worthies returned

after a time, and teteiiged themselves by parading, with many
grimaces, up and down the camp.

Qn the morning o'f the 24:th of December we resunied the tran-

mi'of tli^May.ta ri^^^^ Biict crossed iheMl ofits tiulmi. It was
here bone-dry; consequently, had we made it last night, the thirsty

caravan would have suffered severely. Ensued a long slope gar-

nished with the normal thin forest; in two places the plots of
ashes, which denote the deaths of wizard and witch, apprised us
that we were fast approaching benighted K'hutu. A skeleton

caravan of touters, composed of six muskets and two flags, met
us on the waj. Presently we descended into the basin of Kiko-
boga, whidh^W^^'OOCupied in force by gentry of tte saMfe flescrip-

tion. After wading four times the black, muddy, and rushy nul-

lah which bisects the lake, we crossed a .lateral band of rough
high ground, whence a further counterslope bent down to a

khanxl?! in a diminutive hoUpw,. ca|kd Mwimbi* Jt.wajs the ideal

sJf $, bad encamping-ground. The kraal stood on the bank of a
A0k, miry water at the head of a narrow gap, where heat was
concentrated by the funnel-shaped hill-sides, and where the dark
ground, fiJfci^^a reccing-^rife^ and leaves, htiAoi'ed li^st^ <yf

*

cockroaches, beetles, and musquitoes. The supplies, a little grain,

poor sugar-cane, good wild vegetables, at times plantains, were dis-

tant, and tjie^^iaiter was vile. QPli^ughout this country, however^

the Wasag^^^-^uJtiyatpP^ plunder should a caravan en-

camp neaif W^^^ the traveler, therefore,

must not uti^a.# ^O0|?fe.# tibe kraajs^n ^^er edg0 of th© culti*

vation.

The dawn of Christmas-day, 1858, saw us toiling along the Ei-
koboga Eiver, which we forded four times. We then crossed two
deep affluents, whose banks were thick with fruitless plantains,

"^he -road presently turned up a rough rise, from whose crest be-

^n the descent of the Mabraki Pass, This col may be divided

into two steps : the first winds along a sharp ridge-line, a chain of
well-forested hills, whose heights, bordered on both sides by pre-

cipitous slopes of earth overgrown with thorns and thick bamboo-
clumps, command an extensive view of spur and sub-range^ of
dhun and champaign, sprinkled with villages and dwarf cones,

and watered by streamlets that glisten like lines of quicksilver in

llie Wie-brown of the hazy distant landscape. Ensues, after a

"Tlli^Ssion of deep and rugged water-courses^ "with difficult slopes,

ihfe Second step ; a short iiui sharp steep o? iM'SaHh, edifdM will'

the tree-roots that have been bared by the heavy rains. Beyond
this the path, spanning rough ground at the hill-base, debouches

upon the course M a streamlet flowing southward from th^-l^tf-

heights of Usagara to the plains of Uziraha in K'hutu.

The bullock reserved for the occasion having been lost in Uhehe,



1 had ordered the purchase of half a^. il&ii goats wherewith to

celebrate the day ; the porters, however, were too lazy to <iollect

them. My compamon and I made good cheer upon a fat capon,

which mud as roast-beef, and a mess of ground-nuts sweetened

wilfe j^gs^f'^3?^ wimk ciid dutym |)l,um:i)u.dding. The contrast

ofwhat was with whM mfglat feef nt!% teiw^r, suggested only

pleasurable sensations
;
long odds were in favor of our seeing the

Christmas-day of 1859, compared with the chances of things at

Msene on the Christmas-day of 1857.

From Uziraha sixteen hours distrihuted into fourteen marches

conducted us from Uziraha, at the foot of the TJsagara Mountains,

to Central Zungomero. The districts traversed were Eastern

Mbwiga^ Jijarundwej and Kirengwe. The road again realizes the

BttTopea^ idea 6f ittfnda ih its most hideous and grotesque aspect.

Animals are scarce amid the portentous growth of herbage, not a

head of black cattle is seen, flocks and poultry are rare, and even

the beasts of the field seem to flee the land. The people admitted

us into their villages, whose wretched straw hovels, contrasting

with the luxuriant jungle which hems them in, look like birds'-

nests torn from the trees : all the best settlements, however, were
occupied by parties of touters, ^ At the sight of our passing cara-

van th^ gbi3Lw!^U Imm^ tiitMk ehargejftt^ peasant prepared ta
rush into the grass, the women and children slunk and hid within

the hut, and no one ever left his home without a bow and a sheath

of ^as^wfj-wit^ fi^^fcy'#@l-p;c^^l^ a feesh Jay^s

ofmx^xi,
We entered Zungomero on the 29th ofDecember, after sighting

on the left the cone at whose base rises the Maji ya Wheta, or

Fontaine qui bouille. The village on the left bank of the Mgeta,
i;fhieh we had occupied about efighteeai months befoi^/had. long
been level with the ground; we were therefore conducted with
due ceremony into another settlement on the right of the stream.

Ah a3?il9&y*0f black musketeers, in scanty but various and gaudy
attire, oaine out to meet ixs, and with the usual shots and shouts
conducted us to the headman's house, which had already been
turned into a kind of barrack by these irregulars. They then
stared as usual for half a dozen consecutive hours, which done
they retired to rest.

After a day's repose, sending for the kirangozi, and personally

offering a liberal reward, I opened to him the subject then nearest

my heart, namely, a march upon Kilwa. This proceeding proba-

bly irritated the too susceptible Said bin Salim, and xj^t^sad hinij

if not actually to interfere, at any rate to withhold all Md toward
furthering the project. Twanigana, after a palaver with his peo-

ple, returiied wifh a reply t^iat h^ himselfwas willing, but that his
'men WbltM i&otl^aV^ tie mr^ct^tracE' -Their reasons w^d-faaS*

ous. Some had become brothers with the sons of Eamji, and ex-

pected employment from their "father." Others declared that it
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WOTild be necessary to march a few miles back, wliicli was con-

trary to their custom, and said that they ought to have been

warned of the intention before passing the makutaniro, or junc-

.tioii of the two roads. But none expressed any fear, as has since

been asaei^^ b.Qing sold off into slav^nr at Kil^a, Such a

declaratioM rdttld: Mve been ridiculous. t)r the -mmy "W^hfmhr
wezi caravans that have visited Kilwa none has ever yet been

seized and sold ; the coast people are two well acg^uainted with

i;Mr own interests fe^^isf^tite: wt 4immlrm fmmii^m% bad
name. Seeing, however, that energetic measures were necessary

to open the road, I allowed them two days for consideration, and

mmsi iiem i^taet'^r thai po^ho^ot ^opM'b^-wiih^

On iiexi day I was privately informed by the mnfumo or

parson of the caravan, that his comrades intended to make a feint

of desertion, and then to return, if they found us resolved not to

follow them. The reverend gentleman's sister-in-law, who had
accompanied us from Unyamwezi as cook and concubine to Seedy
Bombay, persuaded our managing man that there was no danger
of the porters traversing Uzaramo without pay^ escort, or provi-

niom, Q]ci tte fir^t of Jawary, 1859, to^ioirar. tli^ gang ros^ to

depart* T '^Mi wt Ih^ Mrangozi, who d^krm that, though Idtii"

to leave us, he must head his men : in return for which semi-fidel-

ity I made him name his own reward ; he asked two handsome
dioths, II gorah or piece of domestics, and one fundo of coral beads—

^it was double his pay, but I willingly gave it, and directed Said
bin Salim to write an order to that effect upon Mr. Eush Eamji,
or any other Hindoo who might happen to be at Kaole. But I

rejected the suggestion of my companion, who proposed that

^&mtii tgrmd npoai iix tTnyanyembe as payment to' the *]^6rt^s

—nine cloths each—should be given to them. In the first place,

this donation would have been equivalent to a final dismissal.

Secondly, the Arabs at Kazeh had warned me that it was not
ii^ir Ott$tom to pay in part those who will no,t complete the jour-

ney to the coast; and I could see no lea^pa d^arrting from a
commercial precedent midmtlj ii0C50^ary to .^fe the -Aftiaas^'

alacrity in desertion.
^

^ •

*

#ta day following the departtire # ifee gang I set out to
visit the Jetting Spring, and found when returning to the village

shortly before noon that my companion had sent a man to recall

the "pagazi,'' who w^r#-=^d 1^ m ^^i^amfi^ close to the river,

aaid to propose to them It itt^4fci upon Mbuamaji. The messenger
returned and reported that me Wanyamwezi had already crossed

lih^ river. Unwilling that the wretches should lose by their head-

strongness, I at once ordered Said bin Salim to mount ass and to

bring back the porters by offers whteli theywould have accepted.

Some time afterward, when I fancied that he was probably ha-

ranguing the men, he came to me to say that he had not eateii.
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and the sun was hot. With the view of shampi^Mm I directed

Kidogo to do the work, but as he also made excu^i Kb^ffii^
Shehe, two sons of Eamji, were dispatched with clbths t6 wXflt^

tions for the pagazi, and, coute qui coute, to bring them back. They
set out on the 2d of Januarj, mi returned on the 7th of January,

never having, according ij^-mmt-b^wn-mim^^ the fugitiy^es.

This was a regretable occurrence : it gave a handle to private

malice under the specious semblance of public duty. But such

^teiife it© ^omnaon 0!fcl6^ slave-path in Eastern Africa; of the

seven gaiigs of porters engiiffed pn tiiis Jpuxney only one^ an un-

usually small proportion, left me witiiout being fully satisfied, and
that one deserved to be disappointed.

We were detained at K'hutu till the 20th of January* The
airiest of^heln^i^ere ventilated by Said bin Salim and i^njmbi^
panion. Three of the Baloch eye-sores, the Gray-beard Moham-
med," the mischief-maker Khudabakhsh, and the mulatto Jelai,

were sent to the coast with letters, reports, and officials for Zanzi-

bar and home. The gr^^tors then ^tt^jqatpt^d. $q. ^jpge Wa-
k'hutu i)orters, but aftet" a fong palaver, Pnm IfadS'^ge, thfe prin-

cipal chief of Uziraha, who at first undertook to transport us in

person to Dut'humi, declared that he could not assist us. It was
then 'pfopc^i to trust for porterage to the Wazai*amo ; that proj-

ect also necessarily fell to the ground. Two feasible plans re-

mained: either to write to the coast for a new gang, or to await
the transit of some down-caravan. As the former would have
^^ansed an inevitable delay I preferred th§ lattenjustly thinking
ttiat dtcring this, the traveling season, we ishonia not Ibng be de-

tained.

On the 11th of January, 1859, a large party of Wanyamwezi^
journeying ftonl the interior to the coast, bivouacked in the vil-

lage. I easily persuaded Muhembe, the mtongi or leader, to make
over to me the services of nine of his men, and lest the African
mind might qap^ve that in dismissing m$ last gang cloth of
beads had beeti iiA object, I issued to these new portei'S seirenty'-

two dloths, asmmh as if they had carried packs from XJ'nyamwezi
to the coast. On the 14th ofJanuary, 1859, we received Mr. Apoth-
ecary JProst'^.letter^ drugs, and medical conaforts^ for which we had
bitten to^Mni 'in ^nly,l85f/ fhe n^t day^ mw m fording the
warm muddy waters of the Mgeta, which was then 100 feet broad

:

usually knee-deep, it rises after a few showers to the breast, and
during the heavy rains which had lately fallen it was impassable.

We found a little village on the left bank, and there we sat down
patiently to await, despite the trouble inflicted by a host of dimin-
utive ants, who knew no rest by day or night, the arrival of an-

ot^lier caravan to cQm|^lete oiw: g^n^ The medical comforts so
fedily i^^ceiVM'frbtt^ us, however, to some ex-
tent against enemies and inconveniences; we had ether-sherbet

and ether-lemonade, formed by combining a wine-glass of the



spirit witTi a quant suff. of citric acid ; and when we wanted a

cliange the villagers supplied an abundance of pombe or small

beer.

On the 17th of January a numerous down-caravan entered the

settlement which we occupied, and it proved after inquiry to be

one of which I had.heard often and rmm^n The chiefs, Sulayman
bin Eashid. alRiamii^ a ao^st ilrabj apeompauied by a Msaw^liilir

MohammedW ^feadibj.4# .^^iHitej ^dlled upon me wi%<?T^t

lay, and from t^hjgpLX Ob'toitr^ a €t#t$il^d a^COttn^^ of tibeSr mtsgc^t
ing travel.

The metehfettS'liad Wt- tte <5oBS%f<Mr Ubena in June, 1857, and
their up-march had lasted six months. They set out with a total

of 600 free men and slaves, armed with 150 guns, hired on the

sea-board for eight to ten dollars per head, half being advaneeii
they oould-not perauAde^ the W^ymiwezl to tra^inai:se. tb^Sfe 354"

gions. ' Tfid fetravairt fclfowM 'tlteM^

as far as Maroro in Usagara, thence deflecting southward it cross-

ed the Kwaha Eiver, which at the ford was knee-deep. Tl^e party

traveled through the Wahehe and the Wafaji, south of and far from
the stream, to avoid the Warori, who hold both banks. The sul-

tan of these freebooters, being at war with the Wabena, would
?jfcOtteV6 permitted merchants to pass on to his enemies, sd^ ^tm
in time of peace he fines them, it is said, oii^.half of theiy |3t^Ji#fr

ty for safe conduct. On the right hand otme caravan, tb^ iife

south from Uhehe to Ubena, was a continuous chain of highlands,

pouring affluents across the road into the Ewaha Eiver, and water
was procurable only iii the beds of these nullahe mtSMmtm^^
If this chain be of any considerable length, it may represent the

water-parting between the Tanganyika and the Nyassa Lakes,

and thus divide by another and a southerly lateral band the great

depression of Central Africa* The lasd was dry ^jud barren ; in

fact, TJgogo without its ekta^asltfeg; ^6arcely a bMde df grass ap-

peared upon the whity-brown soil, and the travelers marveled
how the numerous herds obtained their sustenance. The masika
orTainy monsoon began synchronously with that of Unyamwezi,
but it lasted little more than half its period in the north. In the
sparse cultivation, surrounded by dense bush, they were rarely

able to ration oftener than once a week. They were hospitably

received by Kimanu, the Jyari or Sultan of Ubena. His pep-
pie, though fiStee and savage, appeared pleased by the sighVof
strangers. The Wabena wore a profusion of beads, and resem-

bled in dress, diet, and lodging the Warori
;
they were brave to

recklessness, and strictly monarchical, swearing by their chief.

The Warori, however, were the cleaner race
;
they washed and

bathed, while the Wabena used the same fluid to purify teeth,

face, and hands.

At XJbena the earavan made considerable profits in ^laye?

ivory. ^Eh^^)f^^^^ iq^ostly captured w:Mflnapped, yiBW^Wi^



four to six fundo of beads, and, merchants being rare, a large

stock was found m, h%u^ About 800 were purchased, as each

pagazi or porfef^ c6tild aib^S due ai least. On the Teturn-march,

however, half of the property deserted. The ivory, which rather

xesembled the valuable article procured at Karagwah than the

poor produce of Unyanyembe, sold at 35 to 70 fundo d'y^^
and other colored beads per frasilah of 35 lbs. Cloth was gener-

ally refused, and the kitindi or wire armlets were useful only in

purchasing provisions.

On its return th^ caravan, following for eighteen stag^e^ th§

right bank of the ll^jiha Mver, met with an ttnexpected ^Mor-
tune. They were nighting in a broad fiumara called Bonye, a
tributary from the southern highlands to the main artery, when
su^63aly a roar and rush of waters fast approaching and the cries

ofmei^ struck them with consternation. In the confusion w*hich

^stted 160 souls, for the most part slaves, and probably ironed or

corded together, were carried away by the torrent, and the porters

lost a great part of the ivory. A jnpre dangerous place for en-

^tripmmi mh scatty be imkgM Afeicto every
where prefers it because it is warm at night and the surface is soft.

In the neighborhood of the Rwaha they entered the capital dis-

^^sMf of Mui' Gumbi, the chief, after a rude faci^ptioft m.m^ front-

iei> where the^eoplej raigtaton^ th^ lot iSr plundering party of
Wabeiia, gathered: in hms tolh6 iiiithBer 5f4000. When the er-

ror was perceived, the Warori warmly welcomed the traders, call-

ing them brothers, and led them to the quarters of their sultan.

Mui' Ghimbi -Was apparently iii his f0th year, a mm ofVawei^^bM
look, tall, burly, and light-colored, with large ears, and a hooked
nose like a " moghrebi." His sons, about thirty in number, all

resembled him, their comeliness contrasting strongly with the com-
i]CKjri,^^.ansmeiit, who are considered by their chi^fi as slaves. A
tradition d'eri^e^ the origin of this royal race froiri Madagascar or

one of its adjoining islets. Mui' Gumbi wore a profusion ofbeads,

many of them antiquated in form and color, and now unknown in

the rtirl^l 0f abo1r# lik left elbowM had a lumpy
bracelet of ivory, a decoration appropriated to chieftains. The
Warori expressed their surprise that the country had not been,

lately visited by caravans, and, to encourage others, the sultan of-

fered large gangs of porters without pay to his visitors. These
ni'6ii never desert ; such disobedience would cost them their lives.

From the settlement of Mui' Gumbi to the coast the caravan trav-

eled without accident, but upder great hardships, living on, roots

and grass^':ferwint ttfmeans buy provisions.

The same caravan-traders showed me divers specimens of the
Warori, and gave me the following description, which tallied with
the details supplied by Snay bin Ariiir and the Arabs of Kazeh.
The Warori extend from the western frontier of the Wahehe,

about forty marches along principally the northern bank of the
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Rwalia Eiver, to the meridian of Eastern Unyanyembe. They
are a semi-pastoral tribe, continually at war with their neighbors.

They never sell their own people, but attack thB Wabena, the

Wakimbu, the Wahehe, the Wakonongo, and the races about Uii^

yangwira, and drive their captives to the sea, or dispose of them
to the slavers in Usagara. The price is of course cheap ; a male
adult is worth, from two to six shukkah merkani^ Some years

ago a large pMiifeing party, unde¥ thMr -eMiS^fJ !lSifeangera, attack-

ed Sultan Kalala of the Wasukuma
;
they were, however, defeat-

ed, with the loss of their leader, by Kafrira of Kivira, the son-in-

law* of Kalala. They also ravaged Unyanyembe, and compelled
the people to take refuge on the summit of a natural rock-fortress

between Kazeh and Yombo, and they have more than once men-
aced the dominions of Fundikira. Those mighty boasters the

Wag.QgQ holi the Wwri in awe • as the At^& s^lj. they shxink

have wasted the lands of Uhehe and Unyangwira, and have dis-

persed the Wakimbu and the Wamia tribes. They have closed

the main road from the sea-board by exorbitant black-mail and
charges for watej*, and about five yeai^ ago they murdered two
coast Arab traders from Mbuamaji. Since their late defeat by the

.

Watuta, they have been comparatively quiet. When the E. Afri-

can Expedition, however, entered the country they had just dis-

tingmsh^ themselves by dilTilig^ the herds from XJgogi, and ihm
prevented any entrance into their country from that district. Like
the pastoral races generally of this portion of the peninsula, the
object of their raids is cattle : when a herd falls into their handa,

they flj at tli^ bea^t^ iike. hy^iu^j piex<?^ tl^W "With l^heir

liac¥ huge i^lices, Md devour the me^ raw.

TheWarori are small and shriveled black savages. Their dimin-

utive size is doubtless the effect of scanty food, continued through
many generations : the- stiltans, however^ ti^a ^ectiliarly fine large

race of men. The slave specimens observed had no distinguishing

mark on the teeth ; in all cases, however, two short lines were tat-

tled across the hollow of the temples. The male dregs i|i $^ ^loak

^^tf^yig, beads, weighing ten or twelve pounds, and cove^p^^^
sho'&IdeMlike a European cape. Some wind a large girdte oftbe
same material round the waist. The women wear a bead kilt ex-

tending to the knees, or, if unable to afford it, a wrapper of skin*

'^i0*j&.vorite weapon is a light, tMo, and pliable assegai
;
they car-

ry a sheath of about a dozen, and throw them with great force

and accuracy. The bow is unknown. They usually press to

quarters, each man armed with a long heavy spear. Iron

'is ^ptoquyed in eonsidei^ble quantities both in Ubena asd XJrori.

The habitations are said to be large tembe, capable of cdtitaining

400 to 500 souls. The principal articles of diet are milk, meat,

and especially fa1:tened dog's fiesh—of which the chiefs are inor-
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these arid districts. They manage their intoxication by means of

pombe made of grain and the bhang, which is smoked in gourd-

pipes
;
they also mix the cannabis with their vegetable food. The

Warori are celebrated for power of abstinence
;
they will jn.aych,

it is said, six days without eating, and they require id drilik* bit

once in the twenty-four hours. In one point they resemble the

Bedouius 9fArabia: the chief will entertain his quests hospitably

the moment they leave it.

On the 19th of January the expected down-caravan of Wan-
y^fctn^azi ^ftittd, and I found no difficulty in completing our car-

jasige—^ fair proof, be it remarked, that I had not lost the confi-

dence of the people. The mtongi, however, was, or perhaps pre^

tended to be ill ; we were, therefore, deh^^a for anotW^jrm a
place which had no charms for us.

^kb ^t^ ofJanuary enabled us to bid adieu to Zungomero and
merrily to take the foot-path way. We made Konduchi on the

3d of February, after twelve marches, which were accomplished
in fifteen days. There was little of interest or adventur-i ifc ^hh
.leturn-li|i% of ^Jxi^ tfee nine first stations ha(i .alr.^?dy Jieipift . ta^it'^

. ed' an^ desicKliied. AM the yegea mud, nearfrut'liiffirf was Ihroat-

deep, we crossed it lower down : it was still a weary trudge of
several miles through thick slabby mire, which admitted a man to

his knees. In places, after toiling under a sickly sun, we crept

under the tunnels of thick jungle-growth veiling the Mgazi and
other streams ; the dank and fetid cold caused a deadly sensation

of faintness, which was only relieved by a glass of ether-shejfe6%

a pipe or two g£tko ^trpngest toh^goq^mih^ an hour's rejpose.

By degrees it 'wais ifeuk3 li^ei^s^jafy td uMttddn the greater part of
the remaining outfit and the luggage : the Wanyamwezi, as they
neared their destination, became even less manageable than before,

and the sons of Ramji now l^med to consider their toils at

end. On the 25th of January we forded the cold, strong, yellow
stream of the Mgeta, whose sandy bed had engulfed my elephant-
gun, and we entered with steady hearts the formerly-dreaded
Uza^jp^o^ The 27th ofJsmm^f, Wj^m B^Mj by the village

Wted m. Maizan came t6m lafttimely etitt. C>n tfcat day Eama-
zan and Salman, children of Said bin Salim, returned from Zanzi-
bar Island,, bringing letters, clothing, and provisions for their mas-
ter, who, hf 'w%y df fitoall revenge, liad di^patdied tfiewi -feecretly

from Zungomero. On the 28th of January we reached the maku-
taniro or anastomosis of the Kaole and Mbuamaji roads, where on
our ingress the Wazaramo had barred passage in force. No one
now ventured to dispute the wn^ with well-armed paupers. That
Evening, however, the mtongi indulged his men .with " maneno,"
a harangue. Reports about fatal skirmishes between the Waza-
ramo ^nd a caravan of Wanyamwezi that had jpreceded us ha4
i0wii consequently th^ Slitc^fi^
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prtidence. There would be danger to-morrow—a place of am-

Jp^sc&4^—thf pp^tei^/miist ixQtt xm^ and be off too early nor too

ititi—-^ej loaiisf iidt ^lidfeten M, lit^r lag behind—they had with

them Wazungu, and in case of accidents they would lose their

name !" The last sentence was fre(juentlj repeated with ever-in-

cmsing emphasis, and each p^^ie^d^cif fhe dise^^^ ma^rkM
by a general murmnr, denoting attention.

As I have said, there was no danger. Yet on the next day a

report arose that we were to be attacked in a dense thicket^

If^^e no WQheJT, be it observ0dji Cpuld.b^ his 'bow— little-

yoad^th^ junction of the MfeltaM^Ji l*6^d with ^tte KoaSil^^^^^

Qiia: destination. In the afternoon Said bin Salim, with important

countenance, entered my tent and disclosed to me the doleful ti-

dings. The road was cut off. He knew it. A great friend of his

—a slave—had told him so. He remembered warning me that

such was the case five days ago. I must either delay till an es-

CQTt could be suminpned from the ocjp^% or— must fee a chief to

liie and tox^c^ with the enemy. It was in vain to storm,

feafad that real oblsliades might be placed by the timid and wily
little man in our way, and I consented most unwillingly to pay
two colored cloths and one ditto of blue cotton, as hire to guard
that appeared in the shape of four clothless varlets, that left us
after the first quarter of an hour. The Baloch, headed by the

jemadar, knowing that all was safe, distinguished themselves on
that night, for the first time in eighteen months, by uttering the
shouts which prove that^the Oriental pol4iex isjipinjg. *^zam,"

IS on the qid vive, Wh^H requested tiotte ttiafce bo «uch. noise

they grumbled that it was for our sake, not for theirs.

On the 30th of January our natives of Zanzibar screamed with

delight^t the ^^gM of'^^ and pointed out to one an-

other, as they appeared in succession, the old familiar fruits, jacks

and pine-apples, limes and cocos. On the 2d of T^ebruary we
greeted, with doffed caps and three times three and one more, as

Britons will do on such occasions, the kindly smiling.face of our
Sither'iCeijfuiie, as he lay ba^s^iiig in the sunbeani4%ei)ween^eait^

and air. Finally, the 3d of February, 1859, saw us winding
through the poles decorated with skulls—they now grin in the

Boyal College of Surgeons, London—a negro Temple-bar which,

pointed ont the way into the little jiwitime village of Konduciii*:

Our entrance was attended with tlie iisitat ceremony, now famil-

iar to- the reader : the warmen danced, shot, and shouted, a rab-

bji^ of i^dujts, youths, and boys crowded upon us, the fair sex luUi-

ioo*^ W'rfc vigor, and a general procession conducted their str^ti;^*

gers to the hut swept, cleaned, and garnished for us by old Premji,

the principal Banyan of the head-quarter village, and there stared

and laughed till they could stare and laugh no more.

On the evening of the jsanae day an opportunity offered of trans-

ferring the jemadar, tWBal©#, and my Ui$ mire^ Kidogo, to



their homes in Zanzibar Island, which lies within sight of Kon-
duchi : as may be imagined^ I readilj ayailed mjself of it.^ After
begging powder and et totems to th^rlasfr, fhser tmnmxilm ittsiMed

upon kissing my hand, and departed weeping bitterly with the

agony of parting. By the same boat I sent a few lines to H. M.
consul, Zanzibttj Ic^^aiitg a list of necessaries, and requesting

that a battelai or ^oastiflrgHDmft, might be hired, provMonedi and
dispatched without delay, as I purposed to explore the delta and
the unknown course of the Eufiji Eiver. In due time Said bin

Salim and his "children," including the fair Halima and Zawada
^tte kttermm liberally rewarded by me^for Betffees r^tii^d to

my companion—and shortly afterward the sons of Eamji, or rath-

er the few who had not deserted or lagged behind, were return-

ed to their master, and were, I doubt not, raeeiirad witji aJll the

kindai^s which their bad CQuduct deseryed.

We were detained at Kbnduchi for six days between the M
and 10th of February. There is nothing interesting in this little

African village-port : instead of describing it^ I will ^nter into a
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The Ivory Porter, the CJloth Porter, and "Woman, in Uaagura.

CHAPTER xvrn.

VIIiLAGE LIFE IN EAST AFEIOA.

The assertion may startle the reader's preconceived opinions

concerning the savage state of Central Africa and the wretched
condition of th(3 slave-races, negroid and negro ; but it is not less

true that the African is in these regions superior in comforts, bet-

ter dressed, fed, and lodged, and less worked than the unhappy
ryot of British India. His condition, where the slave-trade is

slack, may, indeed, be compared advantageously with that of the

peasantry in some of the richest of European countries.

The African rises with the dawn from his couch of cow's hide.

The hut is cool and comfortable during the day, but the barred
door impeding ventilation at night causes it to be close and dis-

agreeable. The hour before sunrise being the coldest time, he
usually kindles a fire, and addresses himself to his constant com-
panion, the pipe. When the sun becomes sufficiently powerful,

he removes the reed-screen from the entrance, and issues forth to

bask in the morning beams. The villages are populous, and the
houses touching one another enable the occupants, when squat-

ting outside and fronting the central square, to chat and chatter

without moving. About 7 A.M., when the dew has partially dis-

appeared from the grass, the elder boys drive the flocks and
herds to pasture with loud shouts and sounding applications of

the quarter-staff. They return only when the sun is sinking be-

hind the western horizon. At 8 P.M. those who have provisions

at home enter the hut to refection with ugali or holcus-porridge

;

those who have not, join a friend. Pombe, when procurable, is

drunk from the earliest dawn.
After breaking his fast the African repairs, pipe in hand, to the

iwanza—the village " public," previously described. Here, in the

society of his own sex, he will spend the greater part of the day.



talking and laughing, smoking, or torpid with sleep. Occasion-

ally he sits down to glay* As with barbarians generally, gam-

hMng in him is a |)assibii. Th^ litomal game is our heads and

tails," its implement a flat stone, a rough circle of tin, or the bot-

tom of a broken pot. The more civilized have learned the bao"

^the coast, a kind of ^'tables," with counters and cups hollowed

in a solid plank. Mmj pf t^ie W9^ayaI^lW^i have been cpq-

pelled by thib iMtilgietiBfe to mti thmiBi^te^ into slavery:

playing through their property, they even stake their aged moth-

ers against the equivalent of an old lady in these lands—a cow
or a pair goats. As may be iiiiagined, squaBbl^ ure perpet-

ual
;
they are almost always, however, settled among fellow-vil-

lagers with bloodless weapons. Others, instead of gambhng, seek

some employment which, working the hands and leaving the rest

of the ]>9dj and the mind at ease, is ever a fayprite ^it]i the

Asiatic and tfie'African; they whittle wood, piercte'^M wife "Aiit

pipe-sticks—an art in which all are adepts—shave one another's

heads, pluck out their beards, eyebrows, and eyelashes, and pre-

pare and polish their weapons.
At about 1 P.M. the African, unless otherwise employed, re-

turns to his hut to eat the most substantial and the last meal of

the day, which has been cooked by his women. Eminently gre-

gp^xipii^, ho7!^eye^> he. often prefer^ thje i-^^^a as a ^iiiin^-^oom,.

most important hour of the twenty-four. With the savage and
the barbarian food is the all-in-all of life : food is his thought by
dsiy; food in hm immi by night. The civili^ad European, who
never knows hunger or thirst without the instant means of grati-

fying every whim of appetite, can hardly conceive the extent to

which his wild brother's soul is swayed by stomach; he can

^eai^cely qompr^hend thQ state of ^eia>al,alDsoi:|)lioA ia wWch the

t^enoiiS'hxmm mimht broddk oTesi? tfe tiafdaS^ c^'M tild goat,

the delight which he takes in superintending every part of the

cooking process, and the jealous eye with which he regards all

who live better than himself

The principal articles of diet are fish and flesh, grain and veg-

etables ; the luxuries are milk and butter, honey, and a few fruits,

as bananas and Guinea-palm dates; and the^iai^^Mltefe^

or millet-beer, toddy, arid, mawa or plantain-wine;

Msh is found in tM It&es and in the many rivers of this well-

watered land ; it is despised by those who can afford flesh, but it

is a godsend" to travelers, to slaves, and to the poor. Meat is

the diet ffiOSfc prized ; it is, however, a luxury beyond the reach
of peasantry, except when they can pick up the orts of the chiefs.

The Arabs assert that in these latitudes vegetables cause heart-

burn and.a^iit^ and that animal food iS the most digestible*

The Afei^0 B^em JkQ have made the ^wm discovery : a mm
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ers fat the essential element of good living. The crave for meat
is, sjitisfied by eating almost every description of living thing,

efett or unclean; as a rule, however, the ffiksfe A'frican prefers

beef, which strangers find flatulent and heating. Like most peo-

ple, they reject game when they can command the flesh of tame
beasts. Next to the bullock the goat is preferred in the interior *

as indeed it is by the Arabs of Zanzibar Island ; whereas those

of Oman and of Western Arabia abandon it to the Bedouins. In
this part of Africa the cheapest and vilest meat is mutton, and
its appearance— pale, soft,, and br^y—justifies, the prejudice

against it Of late years 4t te^l)e60Me#m^%sM 6^ ^ib^ltry

and pigeons
;
eggs, however, are still avoided. In the absence of

history and tradition, it is difficult to decide whether this aversion

ICj.eggS 'dl&e^fi'om an imported or an indigenous prejudice. The
mundane egg of Hindoo mythology probably typified the physi-

ological dogma "omne vivum ex ovo," and the mystic disciples

would avoid it as representing the principle of life. In remote
age3 the prejudiQe may have extended ^^p Africa, although th^
imik whim gave bifth to itWbMWt fkimliai^ td* &B-ATiieati tiiliitl;

Of wild flesh, the favorite is that of the zebra ; it is smoked or

jerked, despite which it retains a most savory flavor. Of the an-

telopes a few are deliciously tender and succulent ; the greater

pa^ tiltB bl^ck, coarse, and indigestible. Onaof the md^e^meiits
for* ati African to travel is to affotd Hniself inore *medt than at

home. His fondness for the article conquers at times even his

habitual improvidence. He preserves it by placing large lumps
Upon a little platform of green reeds erected upon liprfghti^ aibdtit

eighteen inches high, and by smoking it with a slow fire. Thus
prepared, and with the addition of a little salt, the provision will

Iligt-for several d^ys, and the porters will not object to increase

their loads by three or four pounds of the article, disposed itpon
a long stick like gigantic kababs. They also jerk their stdfe^ by
exposing the meat upon a rope, or spread upon a flat stone for

two or three days in the sun ; it loses a considerable portion of
nutriment, but it packs into a conveniently small compass; \Ckh
jerked meat, when dried, broken into small pieces, and stored in

gourds or in pots full of clarified and melted butter, forms the

celetoted to^^ provision in the.East Oa/lled kavurmeh : it is

eaten as a relish with rice and other boiled grains* When njeatt

is not attainable and good water is scarce, the African seveM one
of the jugulars of a bullock and fastens upon it like a leech.

This custom is common in Karagwah and the other northern

kingdoms, and some tribes, Iifee the- W^ylka, nea^^

chum the blood with milk.

The daily food of the poor is grain, generally holcus, maize, or

bajri (panicum) ; wheat is confined to the Arabs, and rice grows
locally^,.^ in the Indian peninsula. The inner Africspis, like the

5sem^<^f Arabs of Zanzibar, the Wasawahili, and^ Wmi-^
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lima, ignore the simple art of leavening bread by acidulated

whey, sour bean-paste, and similar contrivances universally prac-

ieeain OfMii: 'Even the rude Indtstn dh^aii ericone is too ar-

tificial for them, and they have not learned to toast grain. Upoa
journeys the African boils his holcus unhusked in an earthen

basin, drinl^S water, and detpttST^ the grain, which in this state

is C£^l^d irmmgo ; at hoiae^ }m jr»t5t%|>articular. The holcus is

either l*tibb6d upon a stoiie—1;he mill being wholly unknown—Or
pounded with a little water in a huge wooden mortar ; when re-

duced to a coarse powder, it is thrown into an earthen pot con-

i^rnteg^ijdiiingm sufficient to be absorbed by the flour; a lit-

tle salt, when procurable, is added ; and after a few stirrings with

a ladle, or rather with a broad and flat-ended stick, till thorough-

ly saturated, the thick mass is tr^sferred into a porous basket,

which allows the extra moistuj?^^ $0 leak ouj}. ^ijch i§ the ug^i^

or porridge, the staff of life in lEast AMdia.
During the rains vegetables are common in the more fertile

parts of East Africa
;
they are within reach of the poorest culti-

VfctOJ'- Some varieties, especially th^-^weei potato and the

room, are sliced and sun-dried to preserve them through the year.

During the barren summer they are boiled into a kind of broth.

Milk is held in high, esteem, by all tribes, and some live upon it

almQSt.a:s:clu4^j4;|f rains, when cattle find plentiful, pac-

tum Tt 4k bdnsumed in three forms— niabichi," when dtunfc

fresh; or converted into mabivu (buttermilk), the rubb of Arabs;
or in the shape of mtindi (curded milk), the laban of Arabia, and
the Indian dahi. These Africans ignore thS^^Mit*piMa)t«^
of fresh milk boiled down to hardness by evaporation of the se-

rum, as practiced by the Indian halwai (confectioner) ; the indu-

rated sour-clot of Arabia, called by the Bedouins el igt, aii4 bjT^

the Persians, the Baloch , and the Sindhians kurut, is also umlia^jflpJij*

and they consider cheese a miracle, and use against it their st6ck
denunciation, the danger of bewitching cattle. The fresh produce,
moreover, has few charms as a poculent among barbarous and
milk*drinking races: the Arabs and the Portuguese in Africa^

avoid it after the sun is high, believing it to increase bile, and
eventually to cause fever : it is certain that, however pleasant the
draught may be in the cool of the morning, it is by no means so

much relished during tke heat of the d^jf. On, the other hmd^
the curded milk is everjr wliere a favorite oil account of fts cool-

ing and thirst-quenching properties, and the people accustomed to

it from infancy have for it an excessive longing. It is jprpcura-

ble in every village wherfe edW6^Br6 Mp% wleiteits tla** tiew^ly^

drawn is generally half-soured from being at once stored in the
earthen pots used for curding it. These East Africans do not,

however, make their dahi, like the Somal, in lumps floating upon
the tartest possible serum ; nor do they turn it, like the Arabs,
with kid'B teiiaietjnat like the Baloch with the solanaceous plant
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called panir. The best is made, as in India, by allowing the milk
to stand till it clots in a pot used for the purpose, and freq^uentlj

smoked for purity. Buttermilk is procurable only in tliOffe jraiISs

of the country where the people have an abundance of cattle.

Butter is made by filling a large gourd, which acts as churn,
partiaUy-soured milk, which is shaken to and fro : K it %

poor article, thin, colorless, and tainted by being stored for two or

three months, without preliminary washing, in the bark boxes
Ceiled 'Vdliado* Ik tibte S^teEfi* f^oias. it is converted into ghee
by simply melting over tW^j^f^t ii % pQt txpii^d, $0^

iremtiant of sour milk, impuritfes'^re tii>% i*ei&d^M %y
and finally it becomes rancid and bitter by storing in pots and
gourds which have been used for the purpose during half a gen-

eration. Ths Arabs attempt to do away "wilh the nauseous taste

by throwing into it when boiling a little water, with a handful of

flour or of unpowdered rice. Westward of Unyamwezi, butter is

burned iiis't^ of oil in lamps.

The common oil in. East Africa is that of the kai^n^aji fehuip^-
h, or ground-nut (Arlfc^fs hypog^a) : when gheier fej ndt pr6cllT*a*

ble, the Arabs eat it, like cocoanut-oil, with beans, manioc, sweet
potato and other vegetables. A superior kind of cooking is the

*^lit# e^tfltdtM froWiiike^^^ Mm^im or sesamum, which grow^
every where uiDon the coast, and extends far into the interior.

The process of pressing it is managed by pounding the grain dry
in a huge mortar ; when the oil begins to appear, a little h# ijfit^

ter is poured in, and the mmja .forcibly squeezed with huge.^^
ties ; all that floats is thenlMlfed'ottt into pots and gourds. Tfce

viscid chikichi (palm-oil) is found only in the vicinity of the Tan-
ganyika Lake, although the tree grows in Zanzibar and its adja-

denl islets. Oil is extracted* HlB two varieties of the castor-

plant
;
and, in spite of its unsavory smell, it is extensively used as

an unguent by the people. At Unyanyembe and other places

where the cucumber grows almost wild, the Arabs derive from its

seed an admirable salad-oil, which in flavor equal^, and perha,ps

surpasses, tke finest produce of the olive, ^'iie latter tree is uis^

known in East Africa to the Arabs, who speak of it with a relig-

ious respect, on account of the mention made of it in the Korari*

In Bast Africa every man is his owai Malt^terf^fi^^f
or public house of the village, is the common brewei^fv ^jtl-g^ife

tribes, however, fermentation is the essential occupa^idti tif tli^

^oman. The principal inebriant is a beer without hops, called

pjpcttbe. This noTO^gMm^ pf th(eja^grp a,nd negroid races dates

fmn'the age ofMrfgr it is iWhxkkh ^f Egypt and the farther

East, and the merissa of the Upper Nile, the £,Wov and xythum of

the West, and the oala or boyaloa of the Kafirs and the South Afri-

can races. The tastfe^is^'somewhat like soured wort of the smallest

description, but strangers, who at first dislike it exceedingly, are

soon reconciled to it by the pleasurable sensations to which it



Sives nse. Without violent action, it affects the head, and pro-

uces an agreeable narcotism,JjUowepl% sound sleep and heav-

iness in the morning—as much lik6d't>y; tlie baxbarian, to whom
inebriation is a boon, as feared by the civilized man. Being, as

the Arabs say, a " cold drink," causing hydrocele and rheumatism,

itMs some of the after-effects of gin, and the drunkard is readily

recognized by his red and bleared eyes. When made thick with

the grounds or sediment of grain, it is exceedingly nUtrftiOui^.

Many a gallon must be drunk by the veteran malt-worm before

intoxication; andiAdiyiduals of both sexes sometimes live almost

entirely upon poirife& B is usually mMe m follows : half of the

grain—holcus, panicum, or both mixed—intended for the brew is

buried or soaked in water till it sprouts ; it is then pounded and

mixed with the other h^iJ^ ilsd tiduced to flour, and somelii^
with a little honey. The compound is boiled twice or thrice in

huge pots, strained, when wanted clear, through a bag of matting,

atid -allowed to ferment : after the third day it becomes as sour as

tiaagar* The " togwa" is a favoi^te drink, also made of holcu^.

At first it is Mc&'and sickly, li£4 lioneyed gruel ; when s01ii^i*

becomes exceedingly heady. As these liquors consume a quan-

tity of grain, they are ever expensive; the large gourdful never

fetdheSto than two khete or strings ofbeads, andstr*lf&?i5 must

often pay ten khete for the luxury. Some years ago^ an Arab
taught the Wanyamwezi to distill : they soon, however, returned

to their favorite fermentation.

The Tj^e^ofpaml^e is general, throughout the country:, the oth-

er feB%i3iaiit^ hi^im$&. itt ttieaslaiia aii3 on th^ ooast^of Zanzi-

bar, tembo, or toddy, in the West African dialects tombo, is drawn
from the cocoa-tree; and in places a pernicious alcohol, called

mvinyo, is extracted from it. The Wajiji and other races upon
the Tanganyika Lake tap the Gruinea-palm for a toddy, which,

drawn in unclean pots, soon becomes acid and acrid as the Silesian

wine that serves to mend the broken limbs of the poor. The use

of bhang and^datura-seed has .already been alluded to. " Mawa,"
or plantain-wme, is highly prfe^d %6^ause it readily intoxicates,

The fruit, when ripe, is peeled and hand-kneaded with coarse

green grass, in a wide-mouthed earthen pot, till all the juice is

extracted : the sweet must is then strained through a cornet of
plantain-leaf into a clean gourd, which is but partially stopped.

To hasten fermentation a handful of toasted or pounded grain is

added : after standing fer two day^ in a. witrm. room the wine is

ready for drinking,

i?he East Africans ignore the sparkling berille or hydromel of
Abyssinia and Harar, and the mead of the Bushman race. Yet
honey abounds throughout the country, and near the villages log

hives, which from their shape are called mazinga or cannons by
the people, hang from every tall and shady tree. Bees also

swarm in the jungles, performing an important part in the veg-



etable economy by masculation <3ir capriflcation, and the ooa^5ey-

Ha<?0 ofpollen. The^ groduce is of t^Q ki^ds., Tb^ oliep.pr re-

SeinMes wasp-honey ift jffiurope; it is foimS 'ifi tte forest' a;nd

stored in gourds. More than half filled with dirt and wood bark,

it affords but little wax ; the liquid is thin and watery^ and it has
a pemiliarly tmpleasant flavor. The better VEiiety, the hive-hon-

ey, is as superior to the produce of the jungle as it is inferior to

that of India and of more civilized lands. It is tolerable until

kept too long, and it supplies a good yellow wax, used by the

Ar^hB to. to;^ with l^llow mm^^k^^mj^ of *\dips»" 3?^^
be^t honey is ^6M after' the tstins; lint the Mntika Edefrds^ hi&

store till it reddens, showing the first stage of fermentation : he
will eat it after the second or third year, when it thins, froths, and
becomes a. rtrfous-browii "flmd of maavor^ taste j and he rarely

takes the trouble to remove the comb, though the Arabs set him
the example of straining the honey through bags of plantain-

straw or matting. Decomposition, moreov^T^fe assisted by soften-^

jng tJ?^. kQxmj over -thie fire tQ. i^xtraot the^ instead of placing
it itt tte Wn. '*fltie pfltie fatfe^ fcdm dtie t6 three cloths for a
large gourdful. When cheap, the Arabs make from it "honey-
sugar the material, after being strained and cleaned, is stored
for two or three weeks in a cool place till surface-grstntrfatidli tal^s
place; the produce resembles, in taste and appearance, coarse

brown sugar. The "siki," a vinegar of the country, is also made
of one part honey and four of water, left for a fortnight to ace&fe.;

it is weak and insipid. Honey is the only sweetener in the coun-
try, except in the places where the sugar-cane grows, namely, the
maritime and the lakist regions. The people chew it, ignoring
the simple art of extracting and inspissating the juice ; nor do
they, liHe itetives of Usumbara, convert it into an inebriant.

Yet sugar attracts them like flies; they clap their hands with
delight at the taste

;
they buy it for its weight of ivory ; and if a

thimbleful of the powder happen to fall upda ih^ g^^jtW^^

will eat an ounce of earth rather thau lose a grain of it

After eating, the East African invariably indulges in a long fit

of torpidity, from which he awakes to pass the afternoon as he
did the forenoon, chatting, playing, smoking, and chewing sweet-

iBairth." Toward sunset all issue forth: to-^tll^yl&^fedolne^^ : the

men sit outside the iwanza, while the women and the girls, after

fetching water for household wants from the well, collecting in a

group upon their little stools, indulge in the pleasures of gossipred

and/Sie pipe- This hour in the mpre f^^yored part3 of the coun-

try is replete^iritli enjoyment, wMt%' w^tt litisr^Of^m feels,

though not yet indoctrinated into aesthetics. As the hours of

darkness draw nigh, the village doors are carefully closed, and,

after milking his cows, each peasant retires to his hut, or passes

his time squatting round the fire with his friends in the iwanza.

He has not yet learned the art of making a wick, and of filling



m
a bit of pottery with oil. When a light is wante^^ h-6 ignite a
stick of tne oleaginous mtata, or msasa-tree—a yellow, hard, close*

grained, and elastic wood, with few knots, much used in making
spears, bows, and walking-staves—which burns for a quarter of

an hour with a hriUi^ut flame. Jle repairs to hia hard couch be-

ibi^ feidnight, aaditi61:^gwim s-^ingle sleep till 3aW6* ^ot ttol*-

ough enjoyment, night must be spent in insensibility, as day is in

inebriety; and, though an early riser, he avoids the "early to

be%^ fc>^a?^la|1i#

It IS evident that these barbarians lead rather a "fast'' life;

liiere are, however, two points that modify its evil consequences.

$he " dananed distillation" is unknown, consequently they do not
suffer ttom MJfium tremens, its offspring. Tfe&ii? only brain^

work is that necessitated by the simple wants of life, and by the

unartificial style of gamblmg which they affect. Among the

cfcvili^ed, th^ peculiar state of the nervous system in the individ^

ti^i a«n4 & JBOOiety^ the abnormal conditions induced hr m^tr
Crowding in cities and towns, has engendered a cohort of direi dife-

ifBB^ which the children of nature ignore.

is the African's idle day, and thus every summer i,s sppnt-

Aa thB wiiltry rains dra^tti^; tieaemity of daily BmcP^ug-
gests itself The peasants then leave their huts at 6 or 7 A.M.,

. often without provision, which now becomes scarce, and labor till

noon, or 2 P.M., when they return honae, and find food prepared
by the wife or ^e slave-girl. During '%ho> afternoon they return

to wort, and sometimes, when th^ rains are near, they are aided
by the women. Toward sunset all wend homeward in a body,
laden with their implements of cultivation, and sinjging a kind, of
**duI(^ 3omiim''*itr af-^^^ and pleasing re^sltalim

'

When the moon shines bright the spirits of the East African
are raised like the jackal's, and a furious drumming and a droning
chorus summon the maidens to come out and enjoy the spectacle

of a dance. The sexes seldom j}Qt$?vm together, but they have
no objection to be gazed at by ea6h other. Their style of salta-

tion is remarkable only for the extreme gravity which it induces

:

at no other time dpe§ the Bast African look so serious and so full

Mmmest purpose, fiel^ wftik -all fhfs ^hotightfulness, poorhti-
man nature can not dance of itself" The dance has already been
described as far as possible: as may be imagined, the African
Thalia is by no means free from the re|)i*diMifi which t^ttS^ Mia*
hamRied to taboo her to his followers.

Music is at a low ebb. Admirable timists, and no mean tunists^

the people betray their incapacity for improvement by remainipg
contented with tho simplest and the most mopotpnppip mt^kmt
lAom xiHmMs. An iti ^sv^ thing else, so ih this iffr, ^^etitivc

talent is wanting. A higher development would have produced
other results

;
yet it is impossible not to remark the delist which
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tliey take in liarmony. The fisherman "will accompany his pad-

dle, the porter his trudge, and the housewife her task of rubbing

down grain with song ; and for long hours at night the peasants

.will sit in a ring repeating, with a zest that never flags, the same

few notes and the same unmeaning line. Their style is the reci-

tative, broken by a full chorus, and they appear to affect the major

rather than the interminable minor key of the Asiatic. Their

singing also wants the strained upper notes of the cracked-voiced

Indian performer, and it ignores the complicated raga and ragini or

Hindoo modes, which appear rather the musical expression ofhigh

mathematics than the natural language of harmony and melody.

The instruments of the East African are all of foreign inven-

tion, imported from various regions, Madagascar, and the coast.

Those principally in usfe are the following. The zeze, or banjo,

resembles in sound the monochord Arabian rubabah, the rude an-

cestor of the Spanish guitar. The sounding-board is a large hol-

low gourd, open below ; on the upper pai^, fastened by strings

that pass through drilled holes, is a conical piece of gourd, cleft

longitudinally to admit the arm or handle, which projects at ,a

right angle. The arm is made of light wood, from 18 inches to 2
feet in length ; the left-hand extremity has three frets formed by
two notches, with intervals, and thus the total range is of six

notes. A single string, made of mondo," the fibre, of the mwale

U 12 3 A

1 Paddle in East A&ica. 2 The Sange or Gourd. 3 Bellows. 4 Drum.
5 Stool. 6 The Zeze rGuitar). 7 The D'hete or Xidete.
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m ^apliia palm, is tied to a knob ofwood projecting from the dex-

ter extremity of the handle^ tkencse it pa^seg OTer a bridge ofbent

quill, which for tuning is raised or depressed, and kstly rt is

cured round another knob at the end beyond the frets. Some-

time to form a bass pr drone^ a second string is similarly attached

alon^l&e ^tde t)f Ihie- aroi,VMle" tlie treble run^ along the top.

The kinanda, a prototype of the psaltery and harp, the lute and
lyre, and much used by the southern races in the neighborhood

of Kilwa, is of two kinds. One is a sli|31c)^ box cut out of a sin-

pl^^k, tJiirt^eaioche§lo]ag^ fi^^ six in brea^t]^^ and about

two iiiches in cii^pthT el^ven dr tirelv^e strings are dr^wn tightly

over the hollow. The instrument is placed in the lap, and per-

formed upon with both hands. The other is a small bow-guitar,

wiih an open gmeS attached to the part about the handle : some-

times the bow passes through the gourd. This instrument is held

in the left hand, while the ^'tocador" strikes its single cord with

a thin cane plectrum about one foot long. As in the zeze, the

fDurd is often adorned with, black tattoo, ^ir bright brass tacks^

isposed in various patterns, among which th6 circle and the cres-

cent figure conspicuously. A third form of the kinanda appears

to be a barbarous ancestor of the Grecian lyre, which, like the

nioSi^irja ISTubian "kisirka," is a lineal descendant from the Egyp-
"tian oryx-horn lute with the transverse bar. A combination of
the zeze and kinanda is made by binding a dwarf hollow box
with its numerous strings to the open top of '^iaJOttllftr

gourd, whiph then acts as a sounding-board.

The wini44tistruments are equally rude, though by no means
so feeble as their rivals. The nai or sackbut of India, and the

siwa, a huge bassoon of black wood, at least five feet long, are

known only to the coast people. The tribes of the interior use
the d'hete or kidete, called by the Wasawahili zumari. It is lit-

erally the bucolic reed, a hollowed holcus cane, pierced with four
holes at the farther end: the mouth-piece is not stopped in any
way, and the instrument is played upon solely by the lim a 4^^^
being some#mes supplied by the voice. ®Eu§ '^Mple sin^ iitef-

fective, it has nevertheless a familiar sound to European ears.

The barghumi is made by cutting an oblong hole, about the size

a Iriiati-ig.ii^,^ two or three inches of the tip of a koodoOj
an oryx, or a goat's horn, which, for effect and appearance, is

sometimes capped with a bit of cane, whence projects a long ze-

bra's or giraffe's tail. Like the det'he, it is ptey^ upon by tbe
lips ; and without any attempt at stops or keys, four or five notes
may be produced. Its sound, heard from afar, especially in the
deep silence of a tropical night, resembles not a little the sad,

sweet music of the French cor-de-chasse ; and when wellperform-
ed TlpoH, it might be mistaken for a regimental bugle. Wete aape

smaller varieties of the barghumi, which porters carry slung over
the shoulder, and use as signals on the line of march. Another



curious instrument is a gourd, a few inches in circumference, drill-

ed with many little apertures: the breath passes through one
tole, and. cierteSn notes are produced by stopping others -^tli the
fingers—^its loud, shrill, and ear-piercing quavers faintly resemble

the European ''piccolo." The only indigenous music of the pas-

toral Afa^san—the Somal, for instance—^is whistling, a habit ac*

qttiiyed in youth when tending the flocks axid^ li§rdjs. 3!h?s " mu-
%nzi" IS soft and dulcet ; tlie ear, however, fails t6 detect in it ei-

ther phrase or tune. For signals the East Africans practice the ki-

k'horQmbw^j or blpvi^g ))etw^en the fore apd the middle fingers

mtk a tt^ise iifee tlmi 6?ir rSlway wHsiie! ^he Wanyamwezi
also blow over the edge of the hollow in a small antelope's horn,

or through an iron tube; and the Watuta are said to use metal
whistles as signals ill battle.

The drum is ever the &vorite instrument with the African,

wlio uses it as the darum of war, the prbmise of mirth, the token
-OPhospitality, and the cure of diseases : without drumming his life

^Oiild indeed be a blank. The largest variety, c^^lled, "iigoma
Irct,** iB the ioUowed bole of a mk^nga or other soft tr^% %ith &
cylindrical solid projection from the bottom, which holds it up-

right when planted in the ground. The instrument is from three

to five feet in length, with a diatJieter of from one to two feet : the

outside is protected with a net-work of strong eord* Over the
Thead ib fefeetched a rough parchment made of caTfs-skin ; and a
cap of green hide, mounted when loose, and afterward shrunken
by exposure to fire, protects the bottom. It is vigorously beaten
with the fists, and sometimes Wi#i <^arse sticks. There are many
local varieties of this instrument, especially the timbrel or tabret,

which is about a foot long, shaped like an hour-glass or a double
*' darabukkah," and provided with a head of iguana skin. The
effect of toiji-toming^i§ ^so produced by i^triking hollow gqiirj^B

and simiM ^ertielfe^. 'TM^only cymbSl is tlie upatu, a flat-bottSirt-

ed brass pot turned upside down, and tapped with a bit of wood.
The "sanje," a gourd full of pebbles, is much affected in parts of

the country by women, children, and especially by the mganga
or rain-makeiT its me^ imn^;thj^ Qt^ babe'a wttle among Eu-
ropeans.

The insipidity of the African's day is relieved by frequent

drinking bouts,, and by an occasional hunt Eor the former the

guests assemble at early dawn,'aiid t^'fce their seats lii ^ ^fd^^^

dividing into knots of three or four to facilitate the circulation of

the bowl. The mwandazi, or cup-bearer, goes round the assem-

bly, giving scrupulous precedence to the chiefs and elders, who
are also provided with larger vessels. The sonzo, or drinking-

cup, which also serves as a traveling canteen, is made generally

by the women, of a kind of grass called mavu, or of wild palm-

leaf: the split stalks are neatlv twisted into a fine cord, which
joUed up, beginning from liteTi^l^ iii ^e^Bfefe'c^6S^.^ek



joined to its neighbor by a binding of the same material: it is

sometimes stained and ornamented with red and black dyes. The

shape Whm finished is a trnncated cone, somewhat like a Turk*a

fez ; it measures about six inches in diameter by fi.ve in de^ffe,

and those of average size may contain a quart. This cup passed

around withomt^ delay or heel-taps, and the topers stop occasional-

ly tQ talk, laugh, and snuff, to chew to^m^o to ^mdke bhang.

Veene of sensuality lasts for ffir^e fetti* hdtffs—ill fact, tOl

the pombe prepared for the occasion is exhausted—when the ca-

xousers^ with red eyes, distorted features, and the thickest ofvoices,

stagger l^to through the day. Perhaps in no European
country are so many drunken men se^tt iLbraad as in Ea^t Africa.

Women also frequently appear intoxicated; they have, however,

private ^' pombe," and do not drink with the men.

The East African, who can seldom afford to gratify his longinff

fer* meat by slaughtering a eo^ Ot a goat, loolS eagerly-fel*wkM

to the end of the rains, when the grass is in a fit condition for fir-

ing
;
then, armed with bows and arrows, and with rungu or knob-

kerries, the villagers have a battue of small antelopes, hares, and
birds. During the hot seaBQii; also^ when tha waters dry up, they^

watch by night at the tatiks and pook, itnd they thns secure the

larger kinds of game. Elephants especially are often found dead
of drought during the hot season

;
they are driven from the

spiings which are hatinted by the fetetifers, and, according to the

Arabs, they fear migrating to new seats where they would be at-

tacked by the herds in possession. In many parts the huntsmen
Biitpend by a cord from the trees sharpened blocks ofwood, which,

IcM^aened by the animal's foot, fall and cause a mortal wound.
This suspended spear," sprung by a latch, has been described by
a host of South African travelers. It has been sketched by Lieut.

Boteler Narrative of a Yoyage of Discovery to Africa and Ara-
T>iaj'' ehap. iv.)? and Major Moriteifo (**0 MiiataOazexhbe," chap.

V.) ; and described by Mr. Galton, Mr. Gordon Gumming, and Dr.

Livingstone (chap, xxviii.). Throughout Ugogo and upon the

maritime regions large game is caught in pitfalls, here called

mtega}.an4 ijx Jiidia o^t fe. ^pme places travelers run the risk of
felling into tBe^e traps, mtego is an oblbng excavation like

a great grave, but decreasing in breadth below the surface of the

ground, and it is always found single, not in pairs as iu.South
AlSda* ^faa^ ge^mlly chosen is near water, anff ib^ Tiote

carefully masked with thin layers of small sticks and leaves. The
Indian surrounds" and the hopo or V-shaped trap of the Bak-
^ens are here unknown. The distribution of treasure-trove would
seem to argue ancient partitions and lordships, and, in dividing the
spoils of wild or tame animals, the chief claims, according to an-

cient right, the breast. This custom, apparently borrowed by the

Hebrews from Africa (Leyitious, chap, vii^j 30^ 31), is alluded to



The elephant roams in herds throughout the country, affecting

the low grounds where stagnating water produces a plentiful vege-

tation : with every human being its foe, and thottia1i% living by
its destruction, the animal is far from becoming scarce

;
indeed,

the greatest number of footprints appeared near Chogwe and
T^^gwe, stations of Baloch garrisons close to the town of Pan-
gani T];e el?pha&t-hunt is with the A&ioan a solemn and seri-

ous unddrtaBtiig: He fortifies himselfwitli periapts and prophy-
lactics given by the mganga, who also trains him to the use of ms
weapon. The elephant-spear resembles our boarding-pike rather

thati the light blunt arm employed in war ; it is about six feet

long, with a broad tapering head cut away at the shoulders, and
supported by an iron neck, which is planted in a thick wooden
htodle, the junction being secured by a cylinder of raw hide from
a^- c^w's tail j^mmi ovar ilv ^d. shrunk on^bj .dJ^fiEg t a ane<^m^

deposited witti tEe Eoyal Greographife^l Society. The spekT
is invariably guarded by a mpigi or charm, the usual two bits of

wood bound together with a string or strip of skin. It is not a
little eurious that the East African, though born and bred a hunt-
er, is, unlike almost all barbarians, as skiUJei^.^s iji.EuS5(?p#aii ii3L

the art of el asr, the spoor'' or ''sign."

the village, each striking an iron jembe or hoe with a large stone,

which forms an appropriate accompaniment to the howl and the

•^gelegele, " luUilooing," or trills ofjoy. At every step the dancer
sways herself elephant-like from side to side, and tosses her head
backward with a violence threatening dislocation of the atlas.

The line, led by a fugle-woman by the right, who holds two
jembe in one hand^ but does not drum, stops facing eve^ry Ayab
Mii!se ^Iferfe'tje&dB iioa M ^s^pfeoied, and performs tlfeinostWdte'
ous contortions, whirling the arms round the shoulder-socket,

kneeling, and imitating the actions of various animals. The labor

done, the ladies aj^ply to their pombe, and reappear after four or

five hours with..a teu-tale.sta^ef and a^ loog^esa qi limb which
adds a peculiar dharm to their gesticulations, '^he day concludes

with a " fackeltanz" of remarkable grotesqueness. This merry-

making is probably intended as a consolation for the penance
%WdliibM'^le^^ Iperforfng Staring the absence^
her mate ; she is expected to abstain from good food, handsome
cloth, and fumigation : she must not leave the house, and for an

act of infidelity the blame of failure in the hunt will fall heavily

upon her, Meani^hile men—at least as "far gone" as the

women—encircle with a rtlnning jumping gait, and with the grace

and science of well-trained bears, a drum or a kilindo—the normal
mouth upon the ground, and
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stones. It forms also a sounding-board for a kinanda or bow-

fuitar, one end ofwHcb is applied to it, wbile a shrill fife or goat's

om &t0h. md completeness to the band. Around the

drum are plaoel^ aeyeral elephants' ta%,pQlaib]y4^i^^ to jserye

the purpose ofthe clay corpse introdttcea into tne feasit^ ofaBdfelkt

Egypt.
When thoroughly drenched with drink, the hunters set out

early in the morning, carrying live lataE^ik lest fire should fail

them in the jungle, and applying them to their mouths to keep
out the cold air. These trampers are sometimes dangerous to

i^tr^gglers from caravans, especially in countries where the rob-

li^<)^ murderer e^tpects tp escape with impi^kj^ty. Ixk spme
i^Mcfes Miiting-huts haveBe^iei^ed

;
they are, haweTer, Mdom

used when elephants are sought, as a herd once startled does not

readily return to the same pasture-grounds. The great art of the

African muinzi, or elephant-hunter, is to separate a tusker from
the herd without exciting suspicion, and to form a circle round
the victim. The mganga, then rising with a shout, hurls or

thrusts the first spear, and his example is followed by the rest.

The we^gpnis a-re not .poisoned : they are fatal by a succession, pf
smaU'wdtiftds* '^fii^ bailed hbmt rarely breaks, as might be ^
pected, through the frail circle of assailants : its proverbial obsti-

nacy is excited ; it charges one man, who slips away, when an-

oQi^r, with a scream, thrusts the long stiff spear into its hind
quarters, which makes it change intention and turn fiercely from
the fugitive to th6 ftegh assailant. This continues till the ele-

phant, losing breath and heart, attempts to escape ; its enemies

then redouble their efforts, and at length the huge ,pr^, _oyer-

jjowered by pain and loss of bfeo^ tricMing from a- n&dred
gashes, bites the dust. The victors, after certain preliminaries of
singing and dancing, carefully cut out the tusks with small, sharp

CESies, md the rich marrow is at once picked from the bamboo and
devoiW!ed iipon the i^ppt^^ th^ hade's liver is in Italy. The hunt
concluded with a grand feast of fat and garbage, and the hunters
return home in triumph, laden with ivory, with ovals of hide for

shields, and with festoons of raw find odorous meat §pitt^4 V^$o^
long poles.

Throughout East Africa the mouse, as the saying is, travels

with a staff: the education of youth and the exercises of man-
hood are confined to the practice of weapons. Yet the people

want the expertness of the Somal of the North and the Kafirs of

the South ; their internal feuds perpetuate the necessity of offens-

ive measures, and of the presence of arms, but their agricultural

state, rendering them independent ofthe chase, prevents their reli-

;asbe"tipdn their skill for daily food. In consequence of being
ever armed, the African like the Asiatic is nothing without his

•weapons ; he can not use his strength^ and when he comes to



is a mere substitute for courage; in dangerous countries, as in

Ugogo, the Wanyamw;ezi do not dare to carry them for feiir of
provocation, whereat M htme mS. iii comparmtiTe -mS&^&Bf
never appear without spear or knobstick.

The weapons universally carried are the spear and the assegai.

Th^ Bow lind arrow, the knobkerry, the dagger, and the battle-

axe are confined to certain tribes, while the musket and the

sword are used beyond the coast only by strangers. The shield

is seldom seen.

The lance of tlie Europeaji, Ara^^^^ unknown to

these unequestrxtei?aces. ' The^miTesttfibfes pif^ferm^
spear, which brings them to close quarters with the enemy. The
weapon indeed can not make the man, but by reaction it greatly

modifies his manliness. Thus the use of short weapons generally

denotes a gjaLllmt Miio^ ; the old Eoman gladius, the French bri-

quet, and the Afghan charay would be useless in the hands of a

. timid people. Under the impression that the farther men stand
from their enemies the less is to be expected from them^ theFjench
knights not inaptly termed the ^^vilMnbus saltpetre''"the

of honor," while their English rivals called the gun a hell-born

murderer," and an "instrument hateful in the sight of God and
man." The Africans have also acted upon this idea. A great
Kafir chief did w^tJPIutajakielates q£C^Uhs: he broke short
Ihe assegais of hi^ *^'inagMScmit saVa^fe^^'^^w^ h:e sent them to

war, and forbade each warrior to return without having stained
his stick with blood ; the consequence was that, instead of " dumb^
shooting" at a distance, thef rti-^hedih-Jtntl' won.
The mkuki, farara, or spear, is more generally used for stab-

bing than throwing. It has a long narrow blade of untempered
iron, so soft that it may be bent with the fingers * it- is «?apable,

however^ of TeceiviRg a fine edge. The shoulders founded
ofif, and Orti^ 6frtwd litfM extend lengthwise along the centre ftom
socket to point. At the socket where the shaft is introduced, it

is covered with a bit of skin from the tail of some animal drawn
on like a M^S^king, and Somilim^ the iron is forced on when
heated, so as to adhere by contraction of the metal. The shaft,

which is five to six feet long, is a branch of the dark-brown
mjtole or the light-yellow mtata-tree, chosen because close-grain-

ed, tpughj pliable, and free from knots ; it is p.eelad^ straightened
in hot ^h^, pmeS. down ^ the heart, smoo&M with a knife,

carefully oiled or greased, without which it soon becomes brittle,

and polished with the leaves of the mkuba-tree. The wood is

mostly ornamented with twists of brass and copper wire ; it is

sometimes plated with zinc or tin, and it is generally provided
with an iron heel for planting in the ground. Some tribes—the
northern Wagogo and their neighbors the Wamasai, for instance

—hay^ hn^§ sjjear-hpads like shovels, unfit for throwing. The
IB'^sll^tf^ W^fe 13300 Xaragwah.
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The kikuki, assegai, or javelin, is much used by the Warori

and other fighting tribes, who enter action with a sheaf of those

weapons. Nowhere, however, did the East JJi46an appear pos-

sessed of the dexterity described by travelers among the soUtEera

races. The assegai resembles the spear in all points, exc6j)t that

the head is often barbed, and it is more lightly timbered ; the

shaft is farely more than four f^et in lengthy and it tapers to the

tliitiii^if #ai ^a^^ IM^' fing'er. tiria Mid'tapoii tli^ palm of tlie-

right hand, and balanced with a vibratory motion till the point

of equilibrinm is found, when it is delivered with little exertion

of the muscles beyond the run or spring, and as it leaves the hand
it is directed by the forefinger, and thumbs Sometimes, to obvi-

ate breaking, the assegai k iriadfe like tile Indtan ^- sang," wholly

of iron.

TJae East African is a **good arch^re and a fayre,"
^
The cubit-

high Affiiiger begins asmM t^T^tmtty^slk^

ons, a cane bow and reed bird-bolts tipped with wood, to practice

till perfect at gourds and pumpkins ; he considers himself a man
when he can boast of iron tips. With many races "pudor 6$t

nescire sagittas." The bray^t, however, the Wamasai and the

Wakwafi, the Waxori and the Watuta, ignore the practice
; with-

"No proof of manhood, none

Of dsiji^af tcJurage, is the bow

and the Somali abandons it to his midgan or servile. The bow
in Bast Africa is invariably what is called a self-bow," that is to

Bay, made of a single piece, and backed weapons are unknown.
It is uncommonly stiff, and the strongest archer would find it dif-

ficult to " draw up a yard f of this nature probably was the bow
sent to Cambyses by the Ethiopian monarch, with the taunting

message that he had better not attack men who could bend such
weapOm WBen straight it may rhieasttre ffv^e %fet ^ifoiii tip fo

tip. * It is made with the same care as the spear, from a branch
of the mumepweke or the mtata-tree, laboriously cut and scraped

so as to taper offtoward the horns, and smeared with oil or grease,

otherwise it , is easily sprung^ md it i$ sometimes adorned with
plates oftin and dnc, with copper ot brass wire and tips. The
string is made of hide, gut, the tendons of a bullock's neck or

hock, and sometimes of tree-fibre"; it is nearly double th,e bow .in

length, the extra portabtl Mng^ -^hippef "Bt sifength *air well
contingent use round the upper horn. In shooting the bow is

grasped with the left hand, but the thumb is never extended
along the back ; the string is drawn with the two bent forefingers,

though sometimes the shaft is held after the Asiatic fashion with
the thumb and index. The bow is pulled with a jerk as among
the Somal, and not let fly as by Europeans with a long steady

loose. The best bows are made by the tribes near the Eufiji
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The arrow is about two feet in length ; the stele ca* shaft is made

ofsome light wood, and often of reed. Its fault is want of weight

:

to inflict damage upon an antelope, it must not be used beyond
point-blank, fifteen to twenty paces : and a score will be shot into

^ buUpck ])e£ore, it, falls. The musketeer, despising the arrow at

% Mstaftce, feixts it at close quarters, knowing that for his one shot

the archer can discharge a dozen. From the days of Franklin to

the era of Silistria, Citate, and Kars, fancy tacticians have advo-

-cateS'^'e? ^^T^titution of the bow or the addition of it to the

queen of weapons," the musket Their reasons for a revival of

the obsolete arm are its lightness, its rapidity of discharge, and its

silent action, TJhey forget, however, the saying ofXenophon, that

it inapij^tj ip^:pii^ wjbo has not leawt ait?^€3^ diild-

hotfdio' asK stiei boon ofthe easy godsi

The Bast Africans ignore the use of red-hot arrows ; and the

poisoned shaft, an unmanly weapon, unused by the English and
French archers even in their de^dMe^t wars, is confined to the

Wanyika of Mombasah, the Wazaramo, the Wak'hutu, the West-
ern Wasagara, and the people of Uruwwa. The Wazaramo and
Wak'hutu call the plant from which the poison is extracted

.Qi^^4^k^|ide. They sold at sonigwhat aa ex;oybit^DLt W\Q^ ^
le^flfoil dfthe preparation, but A'^Me^'^ppM^^
pedition the plant, which from their description appears to be a
variety of euphorbia. M. Werne Sources of the White Nile,"

chap, viii.) says that the river tribe pmpaxe their arrow-poisoix from
a kind of asclepias, whose milky sap is pressed out between two
stones and allowed to thicken. Dr. Livingstone (chap, viii.) men-
tions the use of the n'gwa caterpillar among the Bushmen, who
also jpQison waters with the Euphorbia arborescens j and Mr. An-
3^i^(jTEi (chap, vii.) specifies the Euphorbia caiadeJlabraM lamong
the Ovaherero and the Hill Damaras. In East Africa the poison-

leaves are allowed to distill their juices into a pot, which for in-

spiration is placed over a slow fire
;
becoming thick SJ^ib, the

contents are applied with a JStick to the arrow, and-aife ^moo^od
between the hands. When jStrished, the part behind *'t1ie MrbIS
covered with a shiny brown-black coat, not unlike pitch, to the

extent of four or five inches. After drying it is renewed by the

application of a fresh layeir^ "^e-oJtl beitrg removed by exposure

to the fire. The people fear this poison greatly
;
they wash their

hands after touching it, and declare that a wounded man or beast

loses sense, ^Vmoons about," and epm$^ to the ground before run-

ning a quarter of a mile. Much exaggeration, howeveTj mtt^ll^

expected upon the subject of toxicology among barbaiiani:: ^it-

acts like the Somali arrow-poison, as a strong narcotfO| waji iSj

probably, rarely fatal^ even when freshly applied.

¥eMnglhe^'m!i^m of the wind upon such light shafts if un-

fledged, the archer inserts into the cloven end three or four feathers,

the cock-feather being, as in Europe, perpendicular when the ar-



row is nocked. The pile or iron head is curiously and cruelly

barbed with long waving tails; the, neck is toothed and edged by
Minting th^hm wlien ibt *Witn a^se, and it k sometimes half

sawed that it may break before extraction. The East Africans

also have forkers or two-headed shafts, and bird-bolts or blunt

arrows tipped with some hated: i9^0<j^.*tised when the weapon is

Hfcely to be lost Before loosing an jmow the archer throws into

the air a pinch of dust, not to find out the wiiid, iDut for good luck,

like the Tartars of Tibet before discharging their guns. In battle

the heavy-armed man holds his spear and a sheaf of spare arrows

ife'ttre bo#-hand, while a qiiiTer slung to the left side contains re-

serve missiles, and a little axe stuck in the right side of the girdle

is ready when the rest fail. The ronga or quiver is a bark case,

neatly cut and stained.. -It fe-^ two forms, full length, and pto-^

arrbwiS.

The rungu or knobkerry is the African club or mace ; it ex-

tends from the Cape to the negroid and the Somal tribes north of
the eqtefem '^le shape varies in almost every district ; the lieaS

is long or round, oval or irregular, and sometimes provided on one
side with an edge ; it is cut out of the hardest wood, and generally

from one piece. In some cases the knob i$ added to the handle,

and in others it is supplied with a spear-head- The handli^ is,

generally two feet long, and it is cut thin enough to make the
weapon top-heavy. The Mnyamwezi is rarely seen abroad with-

out this weapon ; he uses it in the chase, and in battle against

the archer: n@ isefmrto tra^feltlii close quarters rather than the

feather-weight arrow or the spear that bends like gutta-percha,

and most murders are committed with it. The Bast people do
not, like the Kafirs, use the handle of the knobkerry as a dibble.

The ^iim QX dudgepn i^ the niake-sliift for the Arab iarnbiy^^h.

thi^'Fersian * ThiS fotdct o#IKis weapon differs in al-

most every tribe. The Wahumba or Wamasai use blades about
four feet long by two fingers in breadth ; the long, round, and
guardless hilt is ribbed for security of grasp, and covered with
leather ; their iron is of excellent quality, and the shape of the
weapon has given rise to the report that *'they make swords on
the model of those of the Knights Templars," The Wazegura
and the W^QKQ "^^^ knives not unlike the poniard of the Somal
ItL is6tt0-''tj5b^it ii 8.5 feet long, with a leathern sheath extend-
ing half way up the blade. Grenerally it is about half that size,

straight, pointed, and double-edged, or jagged with teeth. The
regions about the lake manufacture and export great numbers of
these weapons, varying from a finger's length to full dimensions.
The shoka or battle-axe is much used by the tribes around the

Tanganyika. It has a blade j*isiigular shape, somewhstlofi^er
mi thinnQr than that used # wa?rkmg-to(4t is jja^sfed

tht^tgh the bulging <>f^ ghoithmm 0xt ont # tli^ l>au*
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Miaia or some other hard tree. Among the Wasag^p%'J$lss. j^0dSfc^

iktmm^^ 91 bill often serves .for the B^mo purpose.

ttB 'tai*^g 6fthe^asagara *aiid theWanyamwezi have already

"beeii described ; the Wavinza make a shield of basket-work six

feet by two, and much resembling that of the southern Kaflrs, and
the Wa'ungu carry large pavoises of bull's hide. It is probable

that the exceeding humidity of the climate, so ruinous to leather,

prevents the general adoption of the shield ; on the march it is

merely an encumbrance, andthgw^TOOJ
Ijeypnd the reach of ft^

Tfie maritime faces, the Wazegura and others opposite 'M*
and of Zanzibar, have been imprudently allowed to purchase fire-

armSj which they employ in obstructing caravans and in kidnap-

ping-CDnimandos against their weaker neighbors. A single Ger-
man house has, it is said, sold off 13,000 Tower-muskets in one
year. The arms now preferred are those exported by Hamburg
and America

;
they fetch 4 dollars each ; the French single-baB^

m, somewhat cheaper, averaging.^ dollars 50 oents. In the int^^
fire4rms are still fortunately fai^M&hg^ AtaB^ iti*^ lod^%^^

the barbarians against themselves. In Unyamwezi an old gun is

a present for a chief, and the most powerful rulers seldom can
boast ofmore than three. GrunjDOwder is imported from Zanzibar
in kegs of 10 and 25 lbs., bearing the American mark ; it is of the
description used in blasting, and fouls the piece after a few dis-

charges. The price varies at Zanzibar from 3 dollars 50 cents't^

7 dollars, and iipon tlxe cofist f^om 5 to 10 dollars per small keg;
in Unyamwezi atnniliTiitidn ii* exchanged for ivory and slaves, and
some Arab merchants keep as many as thirty kegs in the house,
which they retail to factors and traders at the rate of 1 to 2 shuk-
l:ahs per lb.

SwQjjd^ in Eaat Africa are used onlv by strangers. The Wasa-
wahili and the slave^factors prefer the kittareh, a curved sabre
made in Oman and Hazramaut, or, in its stead, an old German
cavalry-blade. The Arabs carry as a distinctioii th^, "far^njij" .a

straight, thin, double-edged, guardless, aid
about four feet long, and sharp a3 a .^^'^ji^tWif^t^^t^^
ries from 10 to 100 dollars.

The negroid is an unmechanical race; his industry has scarcely

pa^d the limits ofsavage invention. Though cotton .abounds in.

the interior, the Wanyamwezi only have attempted a rude loom
;

and the working of iron and copper is confined to the Wafyoma
and the lakist races. The gourd is still the principal succeda-

nmm for pottery. The oth^ branches of industry which sat

necessary to all barbarians are mats and baskets', ropes and cords.

Carpentering among the East Africans is still in its rudest stage;

no D^dalus has yet taught them to jag their knives into saws. It

m limited to making the opts and cartels upon which the people

invariably sleep, and to mtfmg canoes, mortars, bowls, rude plat-
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ters, spoons, stools, and similar articles of furniture. The tree,

after being xmg and barked to dry Ijhejuices, is felled by fire or

tlte'ax^ V it fe tfien cut tip fetbleiig^te ofpe required dimensions,

and hacked into shape with slow and painful toil. The tools are

a shoka, or hatchet of puerile dimensions, perhaps one fifth the

size of our broad-axes, yet the people can use it to better advant-

age than the admirable implement pf th^ baokwopdsEaan* TbB
mbizo or adze is also ktiowii iH th'fe itttermr, ^ut l3lt.

fundi and the slaves trained upon tim OP^t Wei"
iiand-^awj a centre-bit, or a chiisel.

Previous to ^w^l^^mg; mtUm is picked and eieai^Ted with the

hand ; it is then spun into a coarse thread. Like the Paharis of

India, the East Africans ignore the distafi"; they twist the material

ti^Knd the left wrist. The mlavi, or spindle, is of two forms j one
i# ft short stioki inserted in. a, hole practiced thron|;\aia»i|r af
lead or'bumt ^lay. Eke tHe fudi^ir bBaunri ; the othet i§ a ffiiiiM
of wood, about 1.5 ft. long, with a crescent of the same material

on the top, and an iron hook to hold the thread. The utanda, or

loom^frame, differs from the vertical-shaped article ofWest Africa.

Two side-poles about twelve feet long, and supported at the cor-

ners by four uprights, are placed at an angle, enabling the work-
man to stand to his work ; and the oblong m <501inpleted by two
03^0^-'^^^ round the. double line of^irarp, or longitudin-
al tltr^a^s of the iroteil iisistte are secured. The dimensions of

the web vary from five to six feet in length, by two to three broad.

The weft, or transverse thread, is shot with two or three thin laths,

or spindles, round which the white and cfdlbiP^d' yams are wound
through the doubled warp, which is kept apart by another lath

passing between the two layers, and the spindle is caught with

the left hand as it appears at the left side. Lastly, a lath, broader

and flatter than the others, is used to Qlom the work and to beat
the thread home. As the workman i!8etn^ three hours per diem
ample labor, a cloth will rarely be finished under a week. Taste

is shown in the choice of patterns: they are sometimes checks

with squares, alternately black and white, or in stripes of black
variegated with red dyes upon a white ground: the lines are gen-

erally broad in the centre, but narrow along the edges, and the

texture not a little resembles racking. The dark color is ob-

tained fmxa tbejtuice of the mziisja^-treei it atains the yarn to a^

dull' bi'owh, winch tjeeomes a dark mulberry, or an Indian-ink

black, when buried for two or three days in the vegetable mud
of the po^ds and pools. The madder-red is jprocluced by bpiljug

the fPP*' SM bark of 4 sbitsh called inda*a ; an oi^sii tbit is^also

extracted from tlie crimson matter that stains the cane and the

leaves of red holcus. All cloths have the tambua or fringe, indis-

pe3prsa%fe'd<ii East Africa. Botk wte^fi^^-lmd-iyeiiig^ate tnetfs; n:ot

women's work in these lands.

The cloth is a poor article : like the people of Ashanti, who



from time immemorial have woven their owtr -^OttoM, tli© llltgi

African ever prefers foreign fabrics. The loose texture of his own
produce admits wind and rain ; when dry it is rough and unpleas-

ant vthm W€% teayy, comfortless as leather, and it can not look
clean, as it is neveir Dll§9.Ql:\ed* According to the Arabs, the

is often dipped into a Stai^h made from grain, for the purpose 6f
thickening the appearance of the texture: this disappears after

the first washing, and the cloth must be pegged down to prevent

its shrinking half size* The relative proportion of warp and
weft is unknown, and the woolly, fuzzy quality of the half-wild

cotton now in use impoverishes the fabric. Despite the labor ex-

pended upon these cloths, the largest^ aB6 m&y M pOT^ for

0ix feet of American domestics, or fot;0^|)^ wli^^ liltre

is' thet^fore little inducement to extend' the insmufedtutre.

Iron is picked up in the state called utundwe, or gangue, from
the sides of low sandstone hills : in places the people dig pits

i&oiM ^im^t& ifetit feet deep, and, according to the Arabs, tley^'ftlfl

tears, nodules, and rounded lumps. The pisolithic iron, common
in the maritime regions, is not worked. The mhesi or black-

smith's art is still in its infancy. The iron-stone is carried to the
gDaitjiy* an ppen ^ed^wheje tfee WPrk is doi^e: the. gp^elting-fur^

n&m It a h(M id gmlud filM with liglitcrd'dhascoal, upon
which the utundwe is placed, and, covered with another layer of
fire, it is allowed to run through the fuel. The blast is produced
T}y mafukutu (bellows): thejr are two roughly-roiaMM troughs,

about three inches deep by six in diameter, hewn out of a single

bit of wood and prolonged into a pair of parallel branches, pierced

for the passage of the wind through two apertures in the walls of
the troughs. The troughs are covered with skin, to which ar^
M^d two long projecting ^dli^%t tettdles, which may be'Wdffee9

by a man sitting. A stone is placed upon the bellows for steadi-

ness, and clay nozzles, or holcus-canes with a lateral hole, are fixed

oil to Ihe hmmhmrp prevent them from charring. Sometimes
as many as five -pmmM^ yfovk^^ Bimmi^md great is the rapidity

required to secure k edntintlotiB outSraught. Mr. Andersson
(''Lake Ngami," chap, xvi.) gives a sketch of a similar contriv-

ance among the South Africans : the clay tubes, however, are
S«»3a8what larger thai! those used in TJnyamwezi by "blacksmiths
at work." The ore is melted and remelted several times, till

pure; tempering and case-hardening are unknown, and it is stored

lb*'^ l^fefei^ or made up into hoe^* The
iiamtaer and anvil are generally smooth stones. The principal

articles of ironmongery are spears, assegais, and arrow-heads, bat-

tle-axes, hatchets, and adzes, knives and daggers, sickles and ra-

zorSj rings and sambo, or wire circlets. The kind^ is a large beU
h^mg Iby^ the ivory-pdiptei* %3 his tusk on the line of the march

;

ihe kengere or kiugi, a smaller variety which he fastens to his

le^. Pipes, with iron bowls and stems, are made by the more
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ingenious, and the smoker manufactures for himself small pincers

or pliers, which, curious to say, are unknown even by name to the

more civilized people of Zanzibar.

Copper is not found upon this line in East Africa. From the

country of the Kazembe, however, an excellent red and heavy,

soft and bright variety, not unlike that of Japan, finds its way to

Ujiji, and sometimes to the coast. It is sold in bars from one to

two feet long. At Ujiji, where it is cheap, four to five pounds

are procurable for two doti, there worth about four dollars. Na-

tive copper, therefore, is almost as expensive as that imported

from Europe. It is used in making the rude and clumsy bangles

affected by both sexes, sambo, and ornaments for the spear and
bow, the staff" and the knobkerry.

The art of ceramics has made but little progress in East Africa;

no Anacharsis has yet arisen to teach her sons the use of the

Gourds.

wheel. The figuline, a grayish-brown clay, is procured from riv-

er-beds, or is dug up in the country ; it is subjected to the pre-

liminary operations of pounding, rubbing dry upon a stone, pul-

verizing, and purifying from stones and pebbles. It is then
worked into a thick mass with water, and the potter fashions it

with the hand, first shaping the mouth ; he adds an inch to it

when dry, hardens it in the sun, makes another addition, and thus

proceeds till it is finished. Lines and other ornaments having
been traced, the pots are baked in piles of seven or eight by
burning grass—^wood-fire would crack them—consequently the

material always remains half raw. Usually the color becomes
lamp-black ; in Usagara, however, the potter's clay turns red, like

the soil—the effect of iron. A cunning workman will make iu a
day four of these pots, some of them containing several gallons,

and their perfect regularity of form, and often their picturesque-

ness of shape, surprise the stranger. The best are made in Ujiji,

Karagwah, and Ugunda : those of Unyamwezi are inferior, and
the clay of Zanzibar is of all the worst.

There are many kinds of pots which not a little resemble the

glazed jars of ancient Egypt. The ukango, which acts as vat in

fermenting liquor, is of the greatest dimensions. The mtungi is a
large water-vessel with a short and narrow neck, and rounded at

the bottom so as to be conveniently carried on the head. The
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chungu, or cooking-pot, lias a wide and open moutli ; it is of sev-

eral varieties, large and small. The mkungu is a shallow bowl,

precisely like those made at the tomb of Moses, and now familiar

to Europe. At Ujiji and on the lake they also manufacture
smaller vessels, with and without spouts.

In, a country where pottery is' scarce and dear, the buyu or

GucTirT^ita lagenaria supplies every utensil except those used jfedr

cooking ; its many and various adaptations render it a valuable
production. The people train it to grow in the most fantastic

slmpes, end ornament it by tatooing with dark paint, and by pat-

terns worked in brass tacks and wires ; where it splits it is artist-

ically sewn together. The larger kinds serve as well-buckets,

water-pots, traveling-canteens, churns, and the sounding-boards of

mxisicM ipstr^jnents V Jaaokalij .Qr ^^t^?:-pip% ni^d^. \>j 4^^-

torting tte fteiSk, tM tn^ gm&ilfer TaiAetieg cottirerted itrtb

snuff-boxes, medicine-cases, and unguent-pots. The fruit of the
calabash-tree is also called buyu: split and dried, it is used

The East Africans excel in the manufacture of mtemba or bori

—pipe-heads. These are of two kinds. One is made from a soft

stone, probably steatite, found in XJsong% near Utumba^a, and
'ilm fdad^fei 'Eitagwah : it is, howevei*, rare, anff s^bdxil t^tt iteifes

the price of the clay bowls, because less liable to break. The
other is made of a plastic or pipe clay, too brittle to serve for

pots, and it invariably cracks at the shank unless bound with
imQ. Both £ire hand-m^do^ mi M§. l?uijied in the same rough
way as the pottery. At feehej/^^fe tlie' clay pipe is cheapest,

the price of the bowl is a khete, or double string of white or blue
beads. The pipe of Unyamwezi is of graceful shape, a cone with
the apex downward; this leaves but little of the hot, oily, and
high-smelling tobacco at the bottom, whereas in Europe the con-
trary seems to be the rule. In Ujiji the bowl is small, rounded,
and shallow ; it is, moreover, very brittle. The most artful mtem-
ba" is made by the people of Uvira : black insid^ like, ath^r .pot-

tery, its exterior is colored a grayish white, and is adoiii^d Witt
red by means of the Indian geru (colcothar or crocus martis).

Bhang is always, and tobacco is sometimes, smoked in a water-

-pipe ; the bowl is of huge size, capable of containing at least half

a pound, and its upper half is made to incline toward the smoker's

face. The lakist tribes have a graceful variety, like the Indian
"chillam," very different from the awkward, unwieldy, and dis-

torted article now fashionable in Unyamwezi and the Eastern

countries. The usual pipe-stem is* a tube about 1.8 feet long,

generally a hollow twig of the dwarf melewele-tree. As it is

rudely bored with hot wire, it must be made air-tight by wax and
a^tmating of brass or copper wire ; a strap of hairy skin prev^3ttte

the pipe-shank parting &om the etdpk. Iron md brass tubes^ aire
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ask for a single specimen two shukkahs.

Basket-making and mat-weaving are favorite occupations in

East Afric^#r sexes mi all ages ; even the Arabs may fre-

quently be seen absorbed in an employment which in Oman woul4

be considered derogatory to manliness. The sengo, or comliibn

basket, from tii0 ewt to the lake, is an open, shallow, and pan-

shaped article, generally made pf mw^-ii^i,, or bamboo-bark, red-

dened in parts and stamed Maekia Otfers by the root of the

mkuruti and other trees, and white where the outer coat has been

removed from the bamboo. The body, which resembles a popu-

lar artide in ancient Egypt, is neaiiy paiiis^d, and the upper ends

are secured to a stout hoop of the same material. The kanda (in

the plural makanda) acts in the interior as matting for rooms, and

is <3onverted into bags for covering bales of cloth, beads, and simi-

lar articles. It is made from the myara (mysila^. or Ch^inserpps

humilis; the leaf is peeled, sun-dried, and splitwM E feit irdte

into five or six lengths, joined at the base, which is trimmed for

plaiting. The karagwah, the only mat made in the interior of

Africa, is used as bedding and carpeting ; on journeys the pptfeit

bivouac under it ; it swells with the wet, and soon becomes imr

pervious to rain or heavy dew. It is of two kinds ; one of rushes

growing in the vicinity of water, the other of grass rolled up into

little bundles, A copaplicat^d §titch x^ns along the whole length

in double lin^. 1^ d^i^tioii of mMi Is e^ll^ iiit^.
It is made at Zanzibar and the coast, from the young fronds of

the ukhindu or brab, neatly stained with various dyes. Women
of family pride themselves upon their skill in making the mkeke,
which still attains a price of four dollars. Among the maritime

races none but the chiefs have a right to sit upon it ; there are no
such distinctions in the interior, where these mats are carried for

sale by the slaves. Erom the bjab al^p are p^a^e ?ieat strainers

to purify honey, pombe, and MMlair ^rtfelk; i^ey ^ieh open^

mouthed cylinders, from one to two feet long, and varying in di-

ameter from three to six inches. The bottom is narrowed by
i/i^Mpping fibre round the loose ends of the leaves. The fishing-

nets have been described when treating of the Tanganyika. The
luavo or hand-net is made of calabash or other fibre, with coarse

wide meshes; it is afl&xed to two sticks firmly plante^^ the
groui:^d, aA<^, sinaU apimal^ are driven into it by beat^^rs,.

5*lie t)ai^^ 6t barts^atii fibrous substanb^s in Ma^i AM^k tm
cheap and abundant, but labor and conveyance being difl&cult and
expensive, they would require to be shipped from Zanzibar in the

cotiditioii of h^lf-stuff. 'mSi most easily divisible into

pliant and knot-tying fibres are, upon the coast the pine-apple, and
in the interior the plantain. The next in value are the integu-

lOMt^ of the calabash and the myombo-tree. Th^# .fibres would
pro^iice a good article ware it not for the artlesisa^^$ of African'
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manipulation. The bark is pounded or chewed, and, in lieu of

spianing, is twisted between the hands; the largest ropes are

made in half an hour, and break after a few minutes of hard work.

A fine sUky twine, used for fishingju is made from the aloetic

plants called by the Wag^W^hffi iaikotige, mA by iiie Anh^ mjg^

masad, and kideh : it is the hig or haskul of Somaliland, where it

affects the poorest ground, can not be burnt down, and is impass-

able to naked legs and cattle. The leaves la^' dipped (rf' Ikdr
coats, and the ends being tightly bound between two pieces of

wood, the mass of fibre is drawn out like a sword from its sheath.

Fatilah, or matchlock matches, are mtd^M Zm^ibo^ of Odtfeoai)

Qjid in the interior of calabash-fibre.

As might be expected among a sparse popnlatrdu leading a ^ofai-

paratively simple life, the vast variety of diseases which afflict

more civilized races, who are collected in narrow spaces, are un-

known in Ea&t A^ica, even by name. Its principal sporadic is

fever, remittent and intermittent, with its multitudinous second-

aries, concerning which notices have been scattered through the

preceding pages. The most dangerous epidemic is its aborigenj

thj^ mim^-$p^i wMchj prop^g%ted wi^heijt mii^t .fomi$f%,
^wee^s times like a sicjfnl df deiit oYeif' the tm^, ^dr ymtB
it has not left the Arab colony at Kazeh, and, shortly before the

arrival of the expedition, in a single month 62 slaves died out of

a total 6f 800. The ravages tM^ disease among the half-starved
and Over-worked gangs of caravan-porters have already been de-

scribed ; as many as a score of these wretches have been seen at

a time in a single caravan ; men staggering along blinded and al-

most insexisible^jojstling and stumbling against every one in. their

way ; ana motfers carrying babes, both parent and progeny iit 'Oi^

virulent stage of the fell disease. The Arabs have partially intro-

duced the practice of inoculating, anciently known in South Af-
rica; the pus is introduced into aiiiiic^on in the forehead betweeii-

the eyebrows. The people have no remedy for small-pox : they
trust entirely to the vis medicatrix. There is a milder form of
the malady, called shurua, resembling the chicken-pox of Europe

;

it i$ cured ^y bathine in c^^ yfSi^^ ^nd smearing the body with
ochri^h ^mk. Stabmei^hanite isfI^^ declare that,

when they first visited Karagwah, the people were decimated by
the taun, or plague. They describe correctly the bubo under
iite axillae, the torturing thirst, and the rapid fatality of the dis-

ease. In the early part of 1859 a violent SLtt^ok of cholera, which
extended from Maskat along the eastern co^t of Arabia and Af-

rica, committed terrible ravages in the Island of Zanzibar and
throughout the maritime regions. Of course no precautions of

quarantine or cordon militaire were taken, yet the contagion did*

not extend into the interior.

Strangers in East Africa suffer from dysenteries and similar dis-
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iemorrlioids, whicli in JJnj$mwm. BTC accompanied^ by severe

colics and umbilical pains. Elieuniatism and rlieumatic fever, se-

vere catarrhs and influenzas, are caused by the cold winds, and,

when, crossing tbe higher ^titudes^ pneumonia and pleuritis

abotiMm tRe'ts^Tata^ - Oil- thd-tjoart-Many settlers, Indiatiaiid

Arab, show upon the skin whitish leprous spots, which are treated

with various unguents. In the interior, though well provided

with fresh meat and vegetables, travelei'^ are attacked by scurvy,

eveli in. 1iie absence of its noimal^exciting causes^ damp, cold, and
poor diet This phenomenon, 'tis often been observed upon the

upper course of the Nile
;
Europeans have been prostrated by it

even in the dry regions westward of the Eed Sea, and the Portu-

guese officers who exploi&edrCs6ti^a ofthe Kliisestf^

tures from the complaint.

Common diseases among the natives are umbilical hernia and

prolal^us: ihp^ Jbtter is treated by the application of powdered
mang, dry or mix^d ^th ghee. They a:^ subject to kihindu-

hindu—^in Arabic, sata—the epilepsy, which they pretend to cure

by the marrow of rhinoceros' shank. Of the many fits and con-

vulsions which affect them, the kichyoma-chyoma is the most
dj'eaded. The word, ^M^Means the " little irdiliij^^ describes the

painful sensations, the cramps and stitches, the spasms and lanci-

nations, which torment the sufferer. Many die of this disease.

It is not extraordinary thM the fits, convulsionSj and contortions

which it suddenly induces, should lead the peopfe to consider it

in the light of possession, and the magician to ti^t'it%ith charms.

Madness and idiocy are not uncommon : of the patient it is said.

Ana wazimo"—" he has fiends." In most parts the people, after

laaidille age, afeteiider-eyedfrom the effects ofsmoke within, glai!0

without, exposure and debauchery. ^H^tit ^^'yp pa3PQt;p^

ophthalmic disease were seen.

In the lowei^ tod ta^ttftala^ito spots, d^<|^^atbii%.i/ti&or%

md skin diseases, are caused by suddenly su^fe^ss^iS

The'lerfible kidonda or helcoma ofthe mari&ne te^otis atid thfe

prurigo of Ujiji have already been alluded to. The "chokea" is

a hordeolum or large boil, generally upon the upper eyelid. The
"funza" is supposed to result from the %ite of a mrge variety of

fly. It begins with a small red and fiery swelling, which bursts

after a time and produces a white entozoon about half an inch in

Jiangth. *^Kumri" are common blains, and **p%a3Ppibazi" malig-

Mnt blind boils^ which leava a deep discolored sear ;:, whm, th^
parts affected are distant froin the seat of circuMbit, tJi© "as^

the limb is sometimes lost. For most of the#:MSejTO| te%arm
murtutUj blue-stone, is considered a specific.

As juightbe expected among an ignorantrand debatlchMlRaee
coming in direct contact with semi-civilization, the lues has found
its way from the Island of Zanzibar to Ujiji, and into the heart of



Arabs, who support tbe assertion with a host of proofe, to be prop-

siga4ied without contact. Such, indeed, is the general opinion of

tS^ Jla^te^ri worl^^ perhaps its greater virulence may as-

gitailate it to the type of the earlier attacks in Europe. The dis-

ease, however, dies out, and has not taken root in the people as

•among the devoted races of North America and the South Sea Isl-

ands. Although a malignant form was found extending through-

out the country, mutilation of the features and similar secondaries

"W&m apt observe^ Tb^pa4 the Jttii&ritime region. Except blue-

stone, aiiaeral -dm^at liSkmdwiEti mi the use of mercury ^lyi

ptyalism li'aveHOt yet ^as^'ei-atied'tKd evil. The minor form of
lues is Httle feared, and yields readily to simples ; the consequen-

ces, however, are strangury, cystitis, chronic nephritic disease,

and rheumatism.
" Polypharmacy" is not the fault ofthe profession in East Afri-

ca, and the universal belief in possession tends greatly to simplify

the methodus modendi. The usual cathartic is the bark of a tree

called kalakala, which is boiled in porridge-v Ti^ere is a great va-

riety ofemetics, some so violent, that several Atabswho have been
bold enough to swallow them barely escaped with life. The act-

ual cautery—^usually a, favorite counter-irritant among barbarous

people^-it^tely practieed: in East Africa; in its stead, powder
of blue-stone is applied to the sore or wound, which has been
carefully scraped, and the patient howls with pain for twenty-four

hours. They bleed frequently as Italians, who even after being

startled xesort to a.mild phlebotomy, and they cut down straight

ixpm. Ifee iTfltt; wMk Bhait> "knife. They pi^r$^ ^^mtm^^
cjtieiita, like-#ieArabs, who say,

*'Fw that cup repent

;

3Ee**flmt bleed rejoice."

A favorite place is the crown of the head. The practitioner, after

scarifying the skin with a razor or a dagger, produces a vacuum
by CMiaUStitig the air through a horn applied'^i& 1i?^tef|*^^^

at the point is a bit of Waxj which he closes over the |l|»eirt^j^

with his tongue or teeth, as the hospital *' singhi" in Indi^ %
bit of leather. Cupping—called ku hu mika or kumika—is made
highly profitable by showing strange appearances in the blood,

^hey cure by excision the bite of snakes, which, however, are not
feared nor often fatal in these lands. They can not reduce dislo-

cations, and they never attempt to set or splint a broken bone.

The mganga or medicine-man, in his character of " doctor^'' is

a pergoaaage of importance. He enters the sick-room in ther^^
nity of antelope-hom, grease, and shell necklace, and he sits Inth
importance upon his three-legged stool. As the devil saves him
the trouble of diagnosis, he begins by a prescription, invariably

drderiiag something edible for tie purpose, and varying it accord-

ing to the patient's means, from a measure of grain to a bullock.

He asserts, for instance, that a pound of fat is required for medi-
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cine ; a goat must be killed, and his perquisite is the head or

breast—a preliminary to a more important fee. Then the price

of prescription—a sine qud non to prescribing—is settled upon and
paid in adyance. After certain que3tic>n% inTariablj suggesting
the ptesenee of poison, the mediicat pmotittetief proceeds to the
cure ; this is generally a charm or periapt bound round the part

affected. In common diseases, however, like fever, the mganga
will condescend to such profane processes as adhibiting sternuta-

tories and rubbing the head with vegetable powders. If the rem-
edies prove too powerful or powerless, he at once decamps ; under
normal circumstances, he incapacitates himself for performing his

TOomise of calling the ^ext day by expending his fee in liquor*

l!h# A&^i law la <me pdnt progressed beyond Europetmsi
there are m- wm^ womtn phymeians aa men.
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A MiLjamwezi. A Mheha.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE OHABACTEB AND RELIGION OF THE EAST AFRICANS; THEIR
GOVERNMENT, AND SLAVERY.

The study of psycliology in Eastern Africa is the study of
man's rudimental mind, when, subject to the agency of material

nature, he neither progresses nor retrogrades. He would appear
rather a degeneracy from the civilized man than a savage rising

to the first step, were it not for his apparent incapacity for im-

provement. He has not the ring of the true metal ; there is no
rich nature, as in the Nfew Zealander, for education to cultivate.

He seems to belong to one of those childish races which, never ris-

ing to man's estate, fall like worn-out links from the great chain

of animated nature. He unites the incapacity of infancy with
the unpliancy of age ; the futility of childhood, and the credulity

of youth, with the skepticism of the adult and the stubbornness

and bigotry of the old. He has beaten lands" and seas. For
centuries he has been in direct intercourse with the more ad-

vanced people of the eastern coast, and though few have seen a
European, there are not many who have not cast eyes upon an
Arab. Still he has stopj)ed short at the threshold of progress;

he shows no signs of development ; no higher and more varied

orders of intellect are called into being. Even the simple truths

of El Islam have failed to fix the thoughts of men who can think,

but who, absorbed in providing for their bodily wants, hate the

trouble of thinking. His mind, limited to the object seen, heard,

and felt, will not, and apparently can not, escape from the circle

of sense, nor will it occupy itself with aught but the present.

Thus he is cut off" from the pleasures of memory, and the world
of fancy is altogether unknown to him. Perhaps the automaton
which we call spiritual suffers from the inferiority of the mech-
anism by which it acts.
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The E^^siAfrican is, like oth^x l^^T^m^^ ^ strange mixture

of good evil: by the natute.#fea^ft>idis Society^ however,

the good, ^etteirt hm whRe ii^-^vilito,^ oatefullf etdi^

tured. .

As a rule, tWciv^iged ^r Mgh^est type of man mm^ the 'sway

of intellect, of reason ; the semi-civilized—as are still the great

nations of the East—are guided by sentiment and propensity in a

degree incomprehensible to IhfW^Jtdvanced races ; and the bar-

barian is the slave of impulse, pasSioti, and instinct, faiii%' modified

by sentiment, but ignorant of intellectual discipline. He appears,

therefore, to the civilized man a paralogic being—a mere mass of

contradictions ; his ways are not oui: ways, his reason is not our
msou. He deduces effects frdfia isauses which: w^^ ignore; be
compasses his ends by contrivances which we can not compre-
hend; and his artifices and polity excite, by their shallowness and
"inconsequence," our surprise and contempt. l2i^"ibat.Hiixdoo

laoe that hm puzzled the plain-witted Englishman for the centu-

ry closiiig with the massacres of Delhi diid"C!awnpore, he is cal-

culated to perplex those who make conscience an instinct which
elevates man to the highest ground of human intelligence. He is

at once very goo34e53Jfcp€^€ ^nd hard-hearted, combative atiid cau-

tious ; kind at one moment, cruel, pitiless, and violent at another

;

sociable and unaffectionate
;
superstitious and grossly irreverent

;

brave and cowardly^ servile and oppressive
;
obstinate, yet ficMe

mA fond of changes; with points of honor,- but without a.ta^^e

dTiidiiesty in word or deed ; a lover of life, though addicted to
•g^tiicide ; covetous and parsimonious, yet thoughtless and improv-

ident; somewhat conscious of inferiority, withal unimprovable.
In fact, he appears an embryo of the two superior races. He is

inferior to the active-minded and objective, the analytic and per-

ceptive European, and to the ideal and subjective, the synthetic

m& reflective Asiatic^ He partakes larg0l^ of the worst charac-

of tiie Ipwer-pjiental types—stagn^rticm of Jmind, indo-

fencfe*6fT30dy, mciraI deficiency, superstition,,^^ oHIl^sh passion;

hence the Egyptians aptly termed Eerbem atid n^^oes the
"perverse race of Kush."
The main chafacJteristie of this ;^6opfe W'&ie selfishness which

the civilized man strives to conceal, because publishing it would
obstruct its gratification. The barbarian, on the other hand, dis-

l^lays his inordinate egotism openly and recklessly ; his every ae*

tion discloses thcma mwoi:thy traits which in more polished races

chiefly appear on public occagions, when each man thinks solely

of self-gratification. Gratitude with him is not even a sense of

p.TQspective favors ; he looks upon a benefit as the weakness of

Msr T!>diSe!fedtcrt?- 1^^^ own^trength; consequently he will not

recognize even the hand that feeds him. He will, perhaps, lament

for a night the death of a parent or a child, but the morrow will

ii^tMjii'^#^lp%^ exempt
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for interested motives, is unknown to him: What will you give

me?" is his first question. To a stranger entering a village the

worst hut -i^gEte^t'^iid, if he complain, the answer is that he

can find encamping-^rotiad outside. Instead of treating him like

a guest, which the Arab Bedouin would hold to be a point of pride,

of honor, his host compels him to pay and prepay every article,

otherwise h^ ^igj?'* starve in the midst of plentj. Nothing, ia

fact, rendferr iie ^teh^^3?%M Mfe ifit tMs- Ma-fegfe6p1?^^^

shrinking of the natives from the "hot-mouthed weapon" and the

necessity of trade, which induces the chiefs to restrain the atroc-

ities of their subjects. To travelers the Afriqan i% of course, les0

civil than to merchants, from whom he expects to gaiti something.

He will refuse a mouthful of water out of his abundance to a man
dying of thirst

;
utterly unsympathizing, he will not stretch out a

han^ t9 save another^s goods, thoij^h WOJth thousands of dollars,

Wlife own property, if a ragged dlotr a ltoeil^^ebBl6j&t,1ils

violent excitement is ridiculous to behold. His egotism renders

him parsimonious even in self-gratification ; the wretched curs,

which he loves as much as his children, seldom receive a mouth-
ful of food, and the sight of an Arab's 'ass feeding on .g3*ain elicits

a prolonged "Hi! hil" of extreme surprise. He is exceedingly

improvident, taking no thought for the morrow—not from faith,

but rather from carelessness as to what may betide him
;
yet so

greedy of gaiii isli© that he will refuse inforaaatiditt abdui a (Soim-

try or the direction of a path without a present ofbeads. He also

invariably demands prepayment : no one keeps a promise or ad-

b^r^ t6 an agreement, an^|f%edit be demanded for an houi^*

answer would be, "^Chei^ is ttotliiBg in my hand." Yet eveB:

greed of gain can not overcome the lievity and laitity of his mind.
Despite his best interests, he will indulge the mania for desertion

caused by that mischievous love of change and whimsical desire

foi* novel^' tlmt ehaxaeteMe the Etirdpeati sailoi^. iSfer^stti-ei)^^^

lucre prevail against the ingrained indolence of the race—an in-

dolence the more hopeless as it is the growth of the climate. In
these temperate and abundant lands nature has cursed mankind
wijtt th-p, ^bwdaiiQe pf h^ gift?.; "V^ai^ts still await creation,

ktA h6"i§ ddntenMit ife toots and herbs, game,
and a few handfuJs wgSsJiJir'*^ im|)il'Ot^eat has mo
hold upon him.

In this stage ofsociety truth iis no 'dttue. The mixture <5f ^r*

lie" may " add to pleasure" among Europeans ; in Africa it enters

where neither pleasure nor profit can arise from the deception.

If aMnyamwezi guide informs the traveler th^t'^^e fet^ge is #or|.

be 33iake. up his mind ioi a long and weary march, andii?^-

vm^' Ofcourse, falsehood is used as a'Sefense by the weak an3
Oltpressed ; but beyond that, the African desires to be lied to, and
om of his proverbs is^ " 'Tis better to be deceived than to be un-
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For sure tlie pleasure is as great

Like tlie generality of barbarous races, the East Africans are

willful, headstrongj and undisciplinable : in point of stubbornness

aiad restiveness mey resemble the lower animals. If they mn.
not obtain the very article of barter upon which they have set

their mind, they will carry home things useless to them
;
any at-

li^Egipt at bargaining is settled by the seller turning his back, and
tixey ask according to, their wants and wishes, without regard to

the value of goods, i&rttmbling and dissatisfied, they never do
business without a grievance. Kevenge is a ruling passion, as the

maiiy rancorous fratricidal wars that have prevailed between kin-

iifeiC'^ltos, even for a genetisdoiS:^ |ji?dv^ Betd-is^tion and venge-
ance are, in fact, their great agents of moral control. Judged
by the test of death, the East African is a hard-hearted man, who
seems to ignore all the charities of father, son, and brothel'* A
U^t is rarely shed, except by the women, for departe4^pfWc^Ik1t^ ^^l*

^ve, or friend, and the voice of the mourner is seMom It^tod iii:

tJieir abodes. It is most painful to witness the complete inhu-

maaaitj with which a porter seized with small-pox is allowed by
Ms M^ds, comrades, and brethren to fall behind in the jungle,

with several days' life in him. No inducement—even beads-
can persuade a soul to attend him. Every village will drive him
from its doors ; no one will risk taking, at any price, death into

his bosom. If strong eftoiigh, the suffe^'er. bi;ilds n Wtjth bpugbr
hut away from Ihe catiiip, and, provided witir Ms* rations—4fe pound
of grain and a gourdful of water—he quietly expects his doom,
to feed the hyena and the raven of the wild. The people are re-

markable for the tead'toess with which they yield to fifes of sud-

den fury ; on these occasions they will, like children, vent their

rage upon any object, animate or inanimate, that presents itself.

Their temper is characterized by a nervous, futile impatience; nn^

delay or disappointment they become madmen. In thefc

own' country, where such displays are safe, they are remarkable
for a presumptuousness and a violence ofmanner which elsewhere

disappears. As the Arabs say, there they are lions, here they be-

€0m3& 5?hei¥^«q[tiffebbling and clamor pass description: they
are never happy except when in dispute. After a rapid plunge
into excitement, the brawlers alternately advance and recede,

poijitog ite ftii^eic of threat, howliii^ and screaming, cursing and
mihg^ tew- which, an kfei^y ifi^iituty want of
will—ca^tts^^ t6 Ml short of the Ad^^m *tioM vitniperation.

After abusing each other to their full, both parties usually

burst into a loud laugh or a burst of sobs. Their tears lie high
j

they weep like Goanese. After a cuff, a man will cover his face
with his hands and cry as if his heart would break. More furious

shrews than the women are nowhere met with. Here it is a ^eat
:to%tha|f tli# ^gQ#& 0^fymm imii^hng^'t^M^^^^^^ ^feiey
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work off excitement hf soolding, and they weep little compsEiffeiJ

'

with the men. Both sexes delight in " argument," which here, as

elsewhere, means two fools talking foolishly. They will weary
Otlt ofpalience the most loquacious of th^r Arubs, This develop*

^mtttt -ia characteristic of the Baat Afri^m r^cei aiid "Mati€40
mate^P—long wo^tf^ l—wfll ocdnt as a useless reproof hal? tt,

dozen times in the course of a single conversation. When drunk,

the East African is easily irritated ; with the screams and excited

geettireS strides awlit, &alitfeally flourishing his

spear and agitating his bow, probably with notched arrow ; the

spear-point and the arrow-head are often brought perilously near,

but rarely allowed to draw blood. The real combat is by pm#i^
ing, pulling hm^ ^aBpdng with^ will, and ^ pair thiia';,#'^

gaged require to fcB tdrn as:aiiddr 'by ialf a dozen Meiids. xhe
settled tribes are, for the most part, feeble and unwarlike barba-

rians ; even the bravest East African, though, like all men, a com-
bative entity, Ms a valor tempered by discreUdii-and cooled by a
high development of cautiousness. His tactics are of the Fabian
order : he loves surprises and safe ambuscades ; and in common
frays and forays the la#t .^<^ p#^i2|all,j^^tifies a saicve quipent
This people, childlike 5s ever in extremes, A man will hang
MmseljP from a rafter in his tent, and kick away from tinder Miii
the large wooden mortar upon which he has stood at the begin-

ning of the operation with as much sang-froid as an Anglo-Saxon
in the gloomy month of November : yet he regards annihilation,

as all savages do, with loathing and ineffable horror. " He fears

death," to quote Bacon, as children fear to go in the dark ; and
as that natural fear in children is increa^ with tales, so is the

other," The African mind jxmX- ohaag^ t^iafcaBj Tbefoxe it cam
^Unffk upon death, ati^ find it th^^leM 6f -^vik*^' AH the
thoughts of these negroids are connected with this life. *'Ah!"
they exclaim, " it is bad to die I to leave off eating and drinking I

never to wear a fine cloth!" As in the negro race generally,

their destructiveness is prominent ; a slave never breaks a thing
without an instinctive laugh of pleasure ; and however careful he
may be of his own life, he does not value that of another, even of

relative aji the price of a. goat, Puring. fires ia the town of
Eto^Mt; thti* Bifccks Baircir ^j$^$^SM{^ Singing and
dancing, wild with delight.^ Ott mcE. owamaiis are shot
down by the Arabs like dogs.

It is difl&cult to explain the state of society in which the civil-

ized '^social evil" is not recognized as an evil. In the economy
of the affections and the intercourse between the sexes, reappears

that rude stage of society in which ethics were new to th^

of i^mf ,ej3^Ughte?i§4 Marriage, with thisjpeople—a§
afl bat%^rikM, eirfen the lower xSiisseS'^f cmlkedtaces~K^ a
mere affair of buying and selling. A man must marry because it

is necessary to his comfort, consequently the woman becomes a



marketable commodity. Her father demands for her as many
Qows, clotli% and brass-wire bx^apelets as the suitor can afford ; he

Viritiaily sells her, and i^e- Belongs to the buyer, taiikiiig

with his other live-stock. The husband may sell his wife, or, if

she be taken from him by another man, he claims her value,

which is ruled by what she 's^Oml^- fetch in the slaTt^arket. A
strong inducement to marriage leiEOJig the Africans, as with, the
poor in Europe, is the prospective benefit to be derived froiai aii

adult family; a large progeny enriches them. The African

—

like all barbarians, and, indeed, semi-civilized people—^ignores the

dowry by which, inverting IfiMtd*# drder, the wne buys the hus-

band, instead of the husband buying the wife. Marriage, which
is an epoch among Christians, and an event with Moslems, is with
these people an incident of frequent recuxrence. Polygamy is

unlimitedj md the chiefs pxide tjbemselves upon the number of
their wives, varying from twelve'to three hundired. It is no dis-

grace for an unmarried woman to become the mother ofa family

;

^,fter matrimony there is somewhat less laxity. The mgoni or
adulterer, if detected, is punishable by a fine of cattle, or, if poor
and weak, he is sold into slavery ; husbands seldom, however, re-

sort to such severities, the offense, which is considered to be
jpgainst vested property, being held to be lighter than petty lar-'

Under the influence of jealousy, murders and mutilations
have been committed, but they are tare and exceptional. IfevOrce

is readily effected by turning the spouse out of doors, and the

children become the father's property. Attachment to home is

powerful in the African race, but it regards rather the comforts
and pleasures of the house, and the unity of relations and friends,

than the fondness of family. Husband, wife, and children have
through life divided interests, and lim together with scant ap^-

pearance of affection. Love of offspring can have but little power
among a people who have no preventive for illegitimacy, and
whose progeny may be sold at any time. The children appear
undemonstrative and unaffectionate, as those ofthe Somal. Some
attaxjhmetit to their ijio^fc^t^ fea^ oiii, ilot aii dui^atd iudica*

tions, but by surprise, as it were: ''Mama! mama!"—^mother!

mother !—^is a common exclamation in fear or wonder. When
childhood*i$ 'pissed, the father and son become ftitiaM enemie^
after the n^n'ner of wild beasts. Tet they at6 a sodable tBrn^

and the sudden loss of relatives sometimes leads from grief to

hypochondria and insanity, resulting from the inability of their

minds to bear anj unusual strain. It is probable that a little

leatning w^fxMw^Si^ tliem mad, like the widad, or priest

Somal, who, after mastering the reading of the Koran, becomes
unfit for any exertion of judgment or common sense. To this

over^evelopm^lit-i^l^godiliM ascribed the anxiety al*

ways shown to shift, evade, or answer blame. The " ukosa," or

transgression, is never accepted
;
any number of words will be



m
wasted in proving the worse tlie better cause. Hence also the

favorite phrase, "Mba^yi i57al"r-tii5>u.^rt b9»4!—a j)et mode of jce-

proof whicli sounds siiaiple fed meife^ffcftfe to^E^ Mrs.

The social position of the women—the unerring test of progress

toward civilization—is not so high in East Africa as among the

lokote highly organized tribes of the south. Few parts of the

country own the rule of female chiefs. The people, especially

the Wanyamwezi, consult their wives, but the opinion of a broth-

er or a friend would usually prevail over that of A 'w<mm>
The deficiency of the East African, in jCOpiBtirEM^ve power,

already been remarked. Contented with M&hay^stack or bee^Ye
hut, his hemisphere of boughs, or his hide acting tent, he hates

and has a truly savage horror of stone walls, , He has, the concg^-

tion of the^^TSiMeleine,^' feutliB TlBvei* to be m-
livered of it. Many Wanyamwezi, when,rvi^illg ZtoibaXj caft

not be prevailed upon to enter a house.

The East African is greedy and voracious ; he seems, how^ver^

to^ prefer li^ht aii4 freqimt to a few regular and copious meafe.

Even the civilized ^Ifsawfitliili has no termsf td express the break-

fast, dinner, and supper of other languages. Like most barbari-

ans, the East African can e:^ist and work with a small q^uantity

6f^'i)od, but he is unaccuBtom^0, arid therefore n^ble, to bear
thirst. The daily ration of a porter is 1 kubabah (=1.5 lbs.) of
grain; he can, with the assistance of edible herbs and roots, which
he is skillful in discovering in the least likely places, eke out this

allowance for several days, though generally, upon the barbarian's

impulsive principle of mortgaging the future for the present, he
recklessly consumes his stores. With him the grand end of hfe

is eating ; his love of feeding is inferior only to his propensity for

mtoxi<5ation. He drinks till he can no longer stana, lies down to

sleep, and awakes to drink again. Drinking-bouts are solemn
things, to which the most important business must yield prece-

dence. They celebrate with beer every event—the traveler's re-

turn, the bjrth pf a childj and the death of an, elepi^ant—a laborer

will not w^i% tttilem beer h provided for Mtn. A guest is re-

ceived with a gourdful of beer, and, among some tribes, it is

buried with their princes. The highest orders rejoice in drink,

and pride themselves upon powers of imbibing: the pr6p#f"diet

for a king is much beer and a little meat. If a Mnyamwezi
be asked after eating whether he is hungry, he will reply yea,

meaning that he is not drunk. Intoxication excuses crime in

the^e lands* The East African, when in his cups, must issu^ ft'oxn

feis httt to sing, dance, or quarrel, atfdihe frequent aiid^Mble-
outrages which occur on these occasions are passed over on the

plea that he has drunk beer. The favorite hour for drinking is
*

after dawn—^a time as distasteful to the European as agreeable to

the African and Asiatic. This might be proved by a host of

quotations from the poets, Arab, Persian, and Hindoo. The civil-
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ized man avoids early potations because they incapacitate 'Mtti fei^

necessary labor, and he attempts to relieve the headache caused
'

by stimulants. The ]?a^b^riaA ^d. the semi-civihzed^ on the oth-

er hand, prefer* th^iii, BecOTge^tltey t^lev^^'^^^^ tedium ofhmm>
notonous day ; and they cherish the headache because they can

sleep the longer, and, when they awake, they have something to

think of. The nabit once acquired is net^^troken : it atlaMep^

itself to the heart-strings erf the idle md, iXESbccupied barbarian.

In morality, according to the mofe extended sense of the word,

the Bast African is markedly deficient. He has no benevolence,

"filit little veneration—^^the negro race is ever irreverej^tr—and^

thou^ his cranium rises Mgh in the region ht'd^tmMe^^^ fu-

tility prevents his being firm. The outlines of law are faintly

traced upon his heart. The authoritative standard of morality,

.Jl^ed by a revelation, is in him represented by a vague and vary^
ing custom, derived traditionally from his ancestors ; he follows in
their track for old-sake's sal:e* The accusing conscience is un-
known to him. His only fear after committing a treacherous

murder is that of being haunted by the angry ghost of the dead

;

he robs as one doing a good deed, and he begs ^s if it were Mm
calling. His depravity is of the grossest: iartrigtie.fifls ^IJj

moments not devoted to intoxication.
'

The want of veneration produce it sai^e t^tdeness in ti^t-Bas^

JJcieaiit* The body politic consists of two great membje^s. Mas-
ters aiid slaVes. Ignoring distinctions of society, he treats all

men, except his chief, as his equals. He has no rules for visiting :

if the door be open,^ he enters a stranger's house uninvited ; his

harsh, barMng voice is ever the loudest; he is never happy ex^

cept when hearing himself speak ; his address is imperious, his

demeanor is rough and peremptory, and his look "sfacciato."

He deposits hiattOT^^ashed person, in his greasy and tattered goat-

s]da or Glath^ tifbil tiig-ar bedding, disdaining to stand for a mo-
ment, and he always ^ihoo^dS tile best place in the r'ooin. When
traveling he will push forward to secure the most comfortable

hut; the chief of a caravan may sleep in rain or dew, but if he
attempt to dislodge his porters, theyiierdowki^^ith the settled pur-

pose of mules—as the Arabs say, they " have no shame." The
curiosity of these people, and the little ceremony with which they
gratify it, are at times most troublesome. A stranger must be
stared at ; total apathy is the only remedy : if the victim lose his

temper, or attempt to dislodge them, he will find it like disturbing

a swarm of bees. They will come for miles to " sow gape-seed

if the tent-fly be closed, they will peer and peep &om below, com-
plaining loudly against the occupant, and, ifitirt^er prevented,
they may proceed to violence. On the road hosts of idlers, espe-

cially women, boys, and girls, will follow the caravan for hours

;

it a tictlly offensive spectacle—these uncouth figures, running at

a ^^^^mfi^^ T^B(>cQr^ Imt clothed except with grease^, with pend-
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ofbeasts lii'dm tt^afimnf etfdrt ofbtttoati ftt-tictilation. This b^eM-
ive ignorance of the first principles of social intercourse has been

fostered in the races most visited by the Arabs, whose national

tendency, like the Italian and the G-reek, is ever and essentially

republican. When strangers first appeared in the country they

were received with respect and deference. They soon, howeyer,

lost this vantage-ground : they sat and chatted with the peopje^

#S,(jh^ged pleasantries, and suffered slights, till the Africans

hkti&. themselves on an equality with their visitors. The evil

has become inveterate, and no greater contrast can be imagined
than that between the nianners of an Indian ryot and an East
AMcsiti m^enzi.

In intellect the East African is sterile and incult, apparently

unprogressive and unfit for change. Like the uncivilized gener-

ail|j h|^<>l^W6& well, but he oaiJ:4edm^e*o«W%]^^
Ms peit^tioiia His intelligence is surprising ymBU i^omparedi

with that ofan nnedufeat^' English peasant ; but it lias a narrow
bound, beyond which apparently no man may pass. Like the

Asiatic, in fact, he is stationary, but at a much lower leveL De-
votedly fond of music, his love of tiait^ Ms invehfed nothing but
whistling and the whistle : his instruments are all borrowed from
the coast-people. He delights in singing, yet he has no metrical

songs: he contents himself with improvising;4few words withoTit

mnm or rhy;me, and repeats them till thi^j^ th^^ l<mgi
6f^wKng recitative generally ends in "Ah! fea'^f'^or'^otneMon
strongly-nasalized sound. Like the Somal, he has tunes appro-

priated to particular occasions, as the elephant-hunt or the har-

vest-honie; ^ l?Ti€(h motihiiiigj the lov^ of tausic assumes a pecul-

iar form : women weeping or sobbing, especially after chastise-

ment, will break into a protracted threne or dirge, every period
of which concludes with its own particular groan or wail: aft^t

voting a little natural distress in a natural sound, the 1(>I3K^I^1*^^

improvisation, in the highest falsetto key, continue]^* as De^^tei

As in Europe the "laughing-song" is an imitation of hilarity

somewhat distressing to the spirits of the audience, so the " weep-
ing-song" of the African only tends to risibility. His wonderful
loquacity and volubility of tongue have produced no tales, poetry,

nor display of eloquence
;
though, like most barbarians, somewhat

sententious, he will content himself with squabbling with his

conjpwions^ or ^i%h r^pe^ting soine meaningless wpr4 W everf
iimthmk^ 6ftt)\&k ttttBtig^e wfeary length df i^'^n intftm
His language is highly artificial and musical : the reader will have
observed that the names which occur in these pages often con-

sist entirely of liquids and vowelSy'^t' ^JiBonants are unknown
at the end of a word, and that they never are double except at

the beginning. Yet the idea of a syllabarium seems not to have
tto^^^ft^^ Eina% jio^h the l|i8|:4Sti^
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deliglits in tlie dance, and is an excellent timist—a thousand heels

striking the ground simultaneously sound like one—his perform-

ance is as uncouth as perto^-Was ever devised by rnan. He de-

liglits in a jok% wlii^h manages W«i 9. Neapolitan ;
jet his

efforts in wit at^' of the feeblest that ^wn&me6i.
Though the general features of character correspond throughout

the tribes in East Africa, there are also marked differences. The

'W^a*raMdj inibaiife^, -^tfe <5onsidered the most dangerous trib^

on this line : caravans hurry through their lands, and hol4 them--

selves fortunate if a life be not lost, or if a few loads be not mfes-

ing. Their neighbors, the Wasagara of the hills, were once peace-

ful and aiyil to jtwelers : the persecutions of the coast-people

have reMef^d'tiem tnOrose and suspicious
;
they now shun stran-

gers, and, never knowing when they may be attacked, they live in

a constant state of agitation, excitement, and alarm. After the

Wazaramo, the tribes ofUgogo are consideret|HtB&:3paost noisy and
troublesome, the most extortionate, quarrelsome, and violent on
this route : nothing restrains these races from bloodshed and plun-

der but fear of retribution and self-interest. The Wanyaniwezi

begl* tbe highest character for civilization, discipline, and industry,

Ittt^reeytlrBe with the coast, however, is speedily sapping tte-feundJ^

ations of their superiority: th^' East African Expedition suffered

more from thieving in this than in any other territory, and the

Arabs now depend for existence therj^^^BSl^p^n prestige, but suf-

ferance, in consideration of mutual commercial ^wivantage. In
proportion as the traveler advances into the "interior, he finds the

people less humane, or rather less human. The Wavinza, the

Wajiji, and the other lakist tribes much resemble one another: thej

±!Q extortionate, violent, iiiiti revengeful barfciai^si ^Mtifmt^
wezi dares to travel alone through their temtorieSjaM j^j^^

ties are ever in danger of destruction.

In dealing with the East African the travder isam not do better

than to follow the advice of Bacon—"Use savages justly and
graciously, with sufficient guard nevertheless." They must be
held as foea; and the prudent stranger will never put himself in

their powerj especially where life is concerned. The safety of a

caralmii WiH often depend upon the barbrgdan^s fear of beginning
the fray : if the onset once takes place, the numbers, the fierce

looks, the violent gestures, and the confidence of the assailants

tipoti tMri^wn- grc^und, will probably prevaiii When necess&arf^

however, severity must be employed
;
leniency and forbearance

are the vulnerable points of civilized policy, as they encourage at-

tack by a suspicion of fear and weakness. They may be managed
jas the Xn^im gaw directs, by a judicious mixture of the narpV*

^"^garm^t^e soft and hot. Thus the* dct tfa^arg ii'e!r]^;fea



this people, all display of wealth must be avoided. A man who
would purchase the mallest arti^l^ AYPids shpwiiig.^?^.th4Xfg 1^.-

yond its eqilivaieiii

The ethnologist who compares this sketch with the far mort-

faxorabl^ description of the Kafirs^ a kindred race, given by tT$i\^

etei^* lid Sbtltlt 'Africa, may suspecithat only the dark6i^ ghs3tg't)l'

the picture are placed before the eye. But, as will appear in a

future page, much of this moral degradation must be attributed to

thfe ir^ifigj thtM$h centuries, of the slave-trade : the tribes ar<

no longer as nature made them ; and from their connection witli

strangers they have derived nothing but corruption. Though of

savage and barbarous type, they have been varnished with the

senai-civilization pf trade and commerce^ wh^^h sits ridiculously

upon their-nii'ii^^, as ti rich garment W(Ml3"ltpon theit ji^lkt^.
Fetissism—the word is derived from the Portuguese feitigo,

doing"—scil. of magic, by euphuism—is still the only faith known
in East Africa. Its origin is easily explained by the aspect of the

physicq.1 worid^ which has colored the thoughts and has directed

the'beliefofman : he reflects, in fact, the fantastical and monstrous
character of the animal and vegetable productions around him,

Naturcj^in these regions xiirely sublime or beautiful, more often

t€jmM'#-a;&d desokte^ -witTi the gloomy forest, the impervious jun-

gle, the tangled hill, and the dread uniform waste tenanted by
deadly inhabitants, arouses in his mind a sensation of utter feeble-

ness, a vague and nameless awe. Untaught to recommend him-

self for protection to a Superior Beiflg, he addresses.hwnsejf direct
ly to the objects of his reverence and awe: he prostrateg'liitns'elf

before the sentiment within him, hoping to propitiate it as he

would satisfy a fellow-man. The grand mysteries of life and
death, htm unT'eYiBali^ mitl unexplained, the w^f^t of a t^m^^fe^

terpretation of the admirable phenomena of creation, and the va-

garies and misconceptions of his own degraded imagination, awak -

en in him ideas of horror, and people the invisible world

ghost and goblin, demon and spectrum, the incarnations, as it w^erd,

ofhis Own childish fears. Deepened by the dread ofdestruction,
ever strong in the barbarian breast, his terror causes him to look

with suspicion upon all around him: **How," inquires the dying

African; '^can I alone be ill when others are well, itnless 1 liave

been bewitched?'' Hence the belief in magical and supernatura]

powers in man, which the stronger minded have turned to theii

own advantage.

Fetissism is the adoration, or rather the pi^opitiation of imtttral

objects, animate and inanimate, to which cefrtmn mysteriotis iilfiu-

ences are attributed. It admits neither god, nor angel, nor devil;

It ignores the very alphabet of revealed or traditionary religion—

a creation, a i^tiirection, a judgment-day, a soul or a spirit, a

heaven or a hell. A modified practical atheism is thus the prom-

inent feature of the superstition. Though instinctively conscious



of a being above them, the Africans have as yet failed to grasp

the idea: in their feeble minds it is an embryo rather than a con-

ception—at the best a vague god, without personality, attribute?,

or providence. They call that being Mulungu, the Uhlunga of^

the Kafij^j find th.e Utika of the Hottentots. The term, however,

ma^ feeto ghdkl,4Be flilii^mettt, or the sun ; a man will fre-

quently call himself Mulungu, and even Mulungu Mbaya, the lat-

ter word signifying bad or wicked. In the language of the Wa-
ajftltsai, "Ai," or with the arti9ite*^BiJg^.i'—tl^^^^^^^

i^ad, the god and rain being s^mnf^oMB.
The Btigs Euperstitiou 1^ Afriaan, but not donfinM fb Amca.

The faith of ancient Egypt, the earliest system of profane belief

known to man, with its triad denoting the various phases and

powers of nature, was essentially fetissist; while in the Syrian

mind dawned at first the idea of Melkart," a god of earth, and

his Baalim, angels, vice-regents, or local deities. But generally the

history of religions proves that when man, whether degraded from

primal elevation or elevated from primal degradation, has pro-

gressed a step beyond atheism—^the spiritual state of the lowest

savagery—^he advances to the modification called fetissism, the con-

dition of the infant mind of humanity. According to the late Col,

Itm Kennedy, " such expressions as the love and fear of God
never occur in the sacred books of the Hindoos.'' The ancient

Persians were ignicolists, adoring ethereal fire. Confucius own-
ed that he knew nothing about the gods, and therefere preferred

^ying as little as possible upon the subj^et^
.

Men, still without
tradltidn Straining, conmseallieGt^ktori^ creation, and ven-

tured not to place the burden of providence upon a single deity.

Slaves to the agencies of material nature, impressed by the splen-

dors of the heavenly bodies, comforted by fire and light, persuad-

ed by their familiarity with the habits of wild beasts that the brute

cteatioii and the human claimed a mysterious affinity, humbled by
th0 terrors of elemental war, and ben^ted by hero and sa^^^

The barbarian worshiped these visible objects not as types,

myths, divine emanations, or personifications of a deity : he adored
them for themselves. The modern theory, the mode in whicli

full-grown man explains away the follies of his childhood, mak-
ing the interpretation precede the fable, fails when tested by ex-

perience. The Hindoo, and, indeed, the ignorant Christian, still

adore the actual ims^e of nnian ancl bgast ; it is unreasonable to

suppose that they kneel b^dre atoa worship witli lie^art aiid soul
its metaphysics ; and an attempt to allegorize it, or to deprive it

of its specific virtues, would be considered, as in ancient Greece
and Rome, meteimpiety.
By its essence, then, fetissism is a rude and sensual superstition,

tBe MSx. of an abject fear, and of infant races that have not ris-
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en, and are, perhaps, incapable of rising to theism—the religion

of love and the belief of the highest types of mankind. But old

vreeds die tofu^> liipti;3^^ty0r founded upoa the instincts and feelings

of human nature borrows the coherence and uniformity of truth.

That fetissism is a belief common to man in the childhood of his

spiritual life, may be proved by the frequent and extensive re-

mains qf the, :£iith which the cretinism of the Hamitic race has
perpetrated ^tifitiifeg %M present day, still sprouting like

tares even in the fair field of revealed religion. The dread of

ghosts, for instance, which is the mainstay of fetissism, is not in-

culcated in any sacred book, yet the belief is not to be abolished.

Thus the Eakshasa of the Hindoos is a disembodied spirit, doing
evil to mankind ; and the ghost of the prophet Samuel, raised by
the familiar of the Witch of Endor, was the immortal part of

a mortal,! ]?eii3ig^ still coitiftect^d mtk e?^rtli j^n^ qamj^le of returnr

ing i6 it 'Thro^ti the inali^, tli^ iktiw^,iaM tae speclrttm of"

the ancients, the belief has descended to the moderns, as the

household words ghost, goblin, and bogle, revenant, polter-geist,

and spook, duh, dusha, and dukh attest. Precisely similar to the

^rican ghost-fait^ old Irish belief in banshees, pookas, and
oth^r ^vil entities ; the corporeal frame of the dead forms other
bodies, but the spirit hovers in the air, watching the destiny of
friends, haunting houses, killing children, injuring c^i^ttjQ, and
causing disease and destruction. Every where, too, theii' f^ihcftiMi^

are the same: all are malevolent to the living, and they are sel-

dom known to do good. The natural horror and fear of death
which maybe observed even in the lower animals ha^ daused th^

dead-to js^pa^ered. yifMiict^^ and destructive*

Sofltie mis^bnirii^s nave detected in the habit, whicli prevails

throughout Eastern and Western Africa, of burying slaves with
the deceased, of carrying provisions to graves, and of lighting fires

on cold nights near the last resting-places of the departed, a con*
tinuation of relations between the quick and the dead which
points to a belief in a future state of existence. The wish is fa-

ther to #i^t1^ot^ht : the doctrine of the S0$ifl^^f immortality, be-

Jio^ tdt 9r Mp^35oi* .Q^^ of inin,d^.,^Q a more advanced stage of
f^cmf. 'The?' belief; its oj>em|&rfiB' thow, is in pxesentity, ma-
terialism, not in futurity, spiritimlisitt* Aooording to the^noiente,
man is a fourfold being

:

'^^WS' dtio suixt hoBaini, manes, caro, spiritus, umbra

:

Quatuor hssc loci bis duo suscipitt^il

TeiTa tegit carnem, tumulum ciTcutfiTiflitiit liinbra,

Manes Orcus habet, spiritus astra petit."

T^e lil^4f th^.manes^and the astral spirit, and remains the Afri^

catiljfelimfL the Mmkov or umbra, spiritus, or ghdsi When the

savage and the barbarian are asked what has become of the " old

people" (their ancestors), over whose dust and ashes they perform
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kwisKa, " thej are ended." It proves the inferior organization

of tlie race. Even the North American aborigines, a race which
Nature apparently disdains to preserve, decided thpirm^ft

future, since even Indian corn is vivified and rises i^$iitu Th^
East African has created of his fears a ghost which never attains

the perfect form of a soul. This inferior development has pre-

V^^^e4 his Tispg soai^ .status of the Hindoo, and other

mdlmtly emiiz^ rkde&> wl6& -a tfll^ wholly wanting in purpose

and occupation drove from the excitement necessary to stimulate

the mind toward a hidden or mysterious future. These wild

races seek otherwise th^il ialrMt fai^

and tQ agitata them, f .

'
*.

,,

^eEasfr AMcati's credenda—it %m not arrived at the i^dttfe of
a system, this vague and misty dawning of a creed—are based
upoa two main articles. The first is demonology, or, rather, the
esiigfence of feoAta, the spectra of the ^ea3'j tte second is uclrawi,

witchcraft or black magic, a corollary to the principal theorem.

Pew, and only the tribes adjacent to the maritime regions, have
derived from El Islam a faint conception of the one SupretiStf^

There is no trace in this country of the ancient and moderia atii*

mal-worship of Egypt and India, though travelers have asserted

that vestiges of it exist among the kindred race of Kafirs. The
African has np more of saba3ism than what belongs to the instinct

of man: tiehllis a reverence fite tlie sun and moon; thelatltertt

for evident reasons in higher esteem, but he totally ignores star-

worship. If questioned concerning his daily bread, he will point

with a devotional aspect toward the light of day ; and if asked
wl^at eai\seci the .de^tti of his brpther, will y^plj Jii^ or BTOy%
l^iQ Bilk Be iidt, like the Mf; a'MMay ' at th^ 'tpotk of
new moon: like the Moslem, however, on first seeing it, he raises

and claps his hands in token of obeisance. The mzimo, or fetiss

Tmt, is the first germ of a temple, and the idea is probably derfved
from the kurban of the Arabs. It is found throughout the coun-

try, especially in Uzaramo, Unyamwezi, and Karagwah. It is in

the shape of a dwarf house, one or two tfeet-high^ Wl& a thatched
roof, but witllQ^t. walls. Upon the ground, or suspended fcom
the roof, *te'4taii9ilife of gram and small pots full of beer, pla^d
ihm^ to ptopitmie the aud to defend the crops from ^
A prey to base passions and melancholy godless fears, the fetiss-

ist, who peoples with malevolent beings the invisible world, ani-

mates material nature with evil influences. The rites of his dark
and deadly superstition are all intended to avert evils from him-

by $r@psferring them to. jQtlier^;. Jaence the witchcraft and
inagitf '^wbifch flow natur&Tty ftottt: th^ system of demoiiology.
Men rarely die without the wife or children, the kindred or slaves,

being accused of haying cornpassed their destruction by throw-
ing ^$Limm i^^tm Im ^bm^ mpMmd^ tie



trial and the conviction are of the most arbitrary nature. Yet
witchcraft is practiced by thousands with the firmest convictions

in their own powers; and though frightful tortures await the

wizard and the witch who have beea. coiid«Wi©4 fox tb^ da^l^me^

tion of chief or elder, the vindictiveness ofthe negro dnves Mm
readily to the malevolent practices of sorcery. As has happened

Europe aad else^here^ ia the presence of torture ^nd the in-

confess, but even boast of and believe in, their own criminality.

Verily I slew such a one 1 I brought about the disease of sucli

another!" these are their demented vaunts, the offsp3?ing of lileli-

tal imbecility, stimulated by traditional hallucination.

In this state of spiritual death there is, as may be imagined,

but little of the fire of fanaticism : polemics are as unknown as

politiQS to them; their succedaneum for a g^pc} 13 not a jealous

god. Ihkltf^on'^e subjects of religious b&t^aMi'e^fettd^^
men are equal : Davus becomes (Edipus, the fool is as the sage.

What the ^T' believes, that the **Thou" must acknowledge, un-

der the pains and penalties of offending self-esteem. While tha
African's faith is weakly catholic, he will not admit that othei*^

men are wiser on this point than himself. Yet he will fast like a
Moslem, because doing something seems to raise him in the scaL;

of creation. His mind, involved in the trammels of his supersti-

imn, atld enchained by custom, is apjoarently incapable of tet^if^

ing the impressions of El Islam. His fetissism, unspiritualized

by the philosophic pantheism and polytheism of Europe and
Asia, has hitherto unfitted him for that belief which was readily

^^pted by the more Semitic maritime races, the Somal, the

Wasawahili, and the Warimma. To a certain extent, also, it has

been the policy of the Arab to avoid proselytizing, which would
lead to comparative equality: for sordid lucre the Moslem has
left the souls of these Kafirs efemal perdMols. According to

most doctors of the saving faith, an ardent proselytizer might
convert by the sword whole tribes, though he might not succeed
with individuals, who can not break thrC«Jglv tho ties of society.

The "Mombas Mission,'^ however, relyiug np^ #La po.W^I^ f

f

persuasion, unequivocally failed, and proribunfeed tfetr fldtiilf W
be not behind the greatest infidels and scoffers of Europe : they
blaspheme, in fact, like children." With characteristic want of
veneration they would say, Your L^td' ir a ted imBt^r^ for he
does not cure his servants." When an early convert died, the

Wanyika at once decided that there is no Savior, as he does not

Erevent the decease of a friend. The sentimetxt generally elicit^-

y a discourse upon tl;ie_sul3ject of the existence of a Deity is a
desire to see hini, in» 0^^^ ;t6t 4'evenge upon him the deaths of



Fetissism supplies an abundance of professionally holy men.

The "nafumo" tx^v^ht^d^ ))j t)ie Arabs bassarj a seer pr clair-

voyatit ^^ts iti6liaw! tte sahlaar, magician, or adept itt the

black art. Among the Wazegura and the Wasagara is the mgo-
nezi, a word Arabized into rammal, or geomantist. He practices

Travels in the Gulf of Guinea and Western Africa'* (London, Simpkin and Mai-
shall, 1851), will prove :

Always anxious—says Mr. J. Smith, the author—to get any of them (the Western
Africans) to talk abW tStti.lt^'jr^ion^ I^id, <*W^ doing, Mng
I'epple?"

. - .

«
* All the sam^ «^ jmriti^% imk t}o4*'
For what?"
Every good ting God sendi^^^?'*
Have you seen God?"

With ^kt i^tm% *^lM^ (I don't know). How should I Jmow?
Ifem^ftd. I no want lo li^r iiK»r& for that palaver," Q. wxit no mom tslk on

'^Wiatway?" (Why?)
**It llO be your business, you come here for trade -ja&rer*^*

I knew—resumes Mr. Snaith—it would be of no use gmsuiiig tbe subject at that

time, so I was silent, and it dropped for the moment.
In speaking of him dying, I had touched a very tender and disagreeable chord,

for he looked very savage and sulky, and I saw by the rapid changes in his counte-

nance that he was the subject of some intense internal emotion. At length he broke
out, using most violent gesticulations, and exhibiting a most inhuman. ^sjEfttission

of countenance, Suppose God was here, I must kill him, one minute !"

*' You what ? you kill God?" followed I, quite taken aback, and almost breathless

with the novel and diabolical notion; ''you kill God? why, you talk all some fool"

(like a fool); *'you can not kill God; and suppose it possible that God could die,

every thing would cease to exist. He is the Spirit of the universe. But he can kill

you."
"I know I can not kill him ; but suppose I could kill him, I would.*'

^^mm^^m liTe

^Jffioinr?" He pointed to the zenith.

^Aka suppose you could, why would you kHl'MlK^^
* * Becangf bfs -wiafce^. ij^^n 4i^"
* *Why^my fifetsd, Sfi a <s6idKJtt#yma:nttiBrj you lnrotiKt JcfofcwSsli io'llrfe tiittvset,

would you ?"
** Yes, I want to stand" (remain forever).

"But you will be old by and by, and if you live long enough, will becoiafe Y^l^y

infirm, like that old man," pointing io a matl vory old for an African an^*'ibliflv'ttiiS

lame, and almost blind, who had come into the court during the foregoing conversa-

tion to ask for some favor (I wonder he had not been destroyed), ''and like him
you will become lame, and deaf, and blind, and will be able to take no pleasure;

would it not be better, then, for you to die when this takes place, and you arc iUpain
and trouble, and so make room for your son, as your father did for you ?"

" No, it would not ; I want to stand all same I stand now."
"But supposing you should go to a place of happiness after death and—

"

"I no savvy nothing about that, I know that I now live, and have too many
wives, and niggers (slaves), and canoes" (he did not mean what he said, in saying

he had too many wives, etc., it is their way of expressing a great number), "and
that I am king, and plenty of ships come to my country. I know no other ting,

and I want to stand."

I offered a reply, but he would hear no more, and so the conversation on that sub-
ject ceased ; and we proceeded to discuss one not much more agpeoaMe to hita^tlio
payment of a very considerable debt which he owed me.
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the miramoro, or divination and prediction of fray and famine,

death and dtesei^ l?y tlie relative positipu of small sticks, like

^piKkitis, c^ist at taliabiii tti tie ground. !Phe rain-maker," oi^

rain-doctor'^ of the Cape, common throughout these tribes, and
extending far north of the equator, is called in East Africa mganga,
in the plural wagMga : the AraMMimMlai dsetor 0a? J^hy^

sician.

The mganga, in the central regions termed mfumo, may be con-

sidered as the rude beginning of a sacerdotal order. Thes# dir<m<?S,

ij^^0 ^arj^ tJir^iagkiQuI th^ ]^|id^^re of^bpth .s§zes : the women,
1i6We^er, g^m&f tm&ke tbeifit^elV^rib tM in¥die^i,i part of the

profession. The calling is hereditary, the eldest or the cleverest

son begins his neoteric education at an early age, and succeeds to

'M^fafe^^fen^o^cjns. There is little mystery in the craft, and the

magicians of Unyamwezi have not refused to initiate some of the

Arabs, The power of the mganga is great : he is treated as a

:§"piitaii| wiose word is law, and as a giver of life and death. He
is addressed by a kingly title, and is permitted to wear the chief-

tain's badge, made ofthe base of a conical shiell, tfe SsitrittfOWii:

by a number of small greasy and blackened gourds, filled with
physic and magic, hanging round his waist, and by a little more
of the usual grim^—^ti^^y and dirt being conni^etMiti Afi-i^a as

elsewhere. These men are sent for from village to village, and
receive as obventions and spiritual fees sheep and goats, cattle and
provisions. Their persons, however, are not sacred, and for crim-

inal acts they aTQ.punish.^d lj.k;^^oth€!r j^^efactors. The greatest

danger to them* mt tSxise^S' felhe. A celebrated magician
rarely, if ever, dies a natural death : too much is expected from
him, and a severer disappointment leads to consequences more
violent than usual. The Arabs deride their pretensions, compar-
ing them depreciatingly to the workers of simiya, or conjuration,

iu their own country. They remark that the wizard can never
produce rain in the dry, or avert it in the wet season. The many,
however, who, to use a W?^t A.frican phrase, have become black"

from a long residence iia eountry, acquire a sneaking belief in

the waganga, and fear of their powers. The well-educated classes

in Zanzibar consult these heathen, as the credulous of other East-

cm countries go to the astrologer and geomantist, and in Europe
to the clairvoyant and the tireuse de cartes. In one point this

proceeding is wise : the wizard rarely wants wits ; and whatever
he has heard secretly-0r<1|>^^.T^^^^

of his divinatiiQn*

It must not 13^ supposed, howevei'j thA! tlie mganga is purely an
* impostor. To deceive others thoroughly a man must first deceive

himself, otherwise he will be detected by the least discerning.

This is th^ B5kipla-B^0l*^#<)f so many notable successes, achieved:

in the most unpromising causes by self-reliance and enthusiasm,

the parents of energy and consistence, These barbarians are more
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often sinned against by their own fears and fooleries offaffc%&an

sinners against their fellow-men by fraud and falsehood*

The office of uganga includes many duties. The same mtn ik

a physician by natural and supernatural means, a mystagogue or

n^^iGi&e-man, a deteotox of sorcery, by means of the judicium

Ui^ or ordeal, a Tain-mal^r, a conjurer, an augur, and a prophet.

As a rule, all diseases, from a boil to a marasmus senilis, are at-

tributed by the fetissist to p'hepo, hubub, or afflatus. The three

words are synonymous, P'hepo, in Kisawahili, is the plural form

of upepo (a zephyr), used singularlj to signify a high wiji^i %
whirlwind devil"), and an evil ghost, generally of a Moslem.
Hubub, the Arabic translation, means literally the blowing of

wind, and metaphorically possession," The African phrase for

a man possessed is "ana p'hepo," *^'telias a die^vil'^ The-mgatiga
is expected to heal the patient by expelling the possession. Like

the evil spirit in the days of Saul, the unwelcome visitant must
be charmed away by sweet music ; the drum$ caii^e eioitement,

Cin4 yip]?^t esa^^ m]^^}^. thoghQ^tj^s saltation nullifies in Ita,ly

the venom ofthe tatstritnM. xnb ptiticiii)al remedies are drum^^

ming, dancing, and drinking, till the auspicious moment arrives.

The ghost is then enticed from the body of the possessed into

some inanimate article, which he will condescend to inhabit.

This, technically called a keti, or stool, may be a certain kind of

bead, two or more bits of wood bound together by a strip of

snake^f -i&fjijlJi- lion's or a leopard's claw, and other similar arti*

tides worn rOiind the head, the arm, the wrist, or the ankle. Pa^
per is still considered great medicine by the Wasuknma and other-

tribes, who will barter valuable goods for a little bit: the great

desideratum of the charm^ in fact, appears to be its rarity, or the
difficulty of obtaiiiingni 'HeUee also the habit of driving nailis

into and hanging rags upon trees. The vegetable itself is not
worshiped, as some Europeans who call it the devil's tree" have
mpposed: it is merely the place for the laying of ghosts, where
by appending the keti most acceptable to the spectrum, he will

be bound over to keep the peace with man. Several accidents

in the town of Zanzibar have confirmed even the higher orders

in their lurking superstition. Mr. Peters, an English merch^mt.

annoyed by the slaves who cam:^ fir numbers to hammer nails-aiia

to hang iron hoops and rags upon a " devil's tree" in his court-

yard, ordered it to be cut down, to the horror of all the black be-

holders, of whom no one would lay an axe to it Within six^

months five persons died in that hQiits#—^Mr. Peter^ imtwo clerk%
his cooper, and his ship's carperiteir. This sup^r^titidii will rfe-*

mind the traveler of the Indian pipul (Ficus religiosa), in which
fiends are supposed to roost, and suggest to the Orientalist an e^-

planatidn ofthe mysterious Moslem practices common froteW^lsft^

ern Africa to the fiirthest East. The hanging of rags upon trees

by pilgrims and travelers is probably a relic of Arab fetissism,
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derived in the days of ignorance from tlieir congeners in East

Africa. The qustpm has spread far and wide: even the Irish

peasantry hare be^ & hal5it of sisfspending to the imm a^icl

bushes near their " holy wells" rags, halters, and spanci^I^^in tofen
of gratitude for their recovery, or that of their cattle.

'^here are other mystical means of restoring the sick to healtE-f

one specimen will suffice. Several little sticks, like matches, are

daubed with ochre, and marks are made with them upon the pa-

tient's body. A charm is chanted, the possessed one responds,

;and at the end of every stave an evil spirit flies from him, the sig-

ttai being a stick cast by the mganga upon the ground. BotiisS

unfortunates have as many as a dozen haunting ghosts, each of

which has his own periapt: the mganga demands a distinct ho-

norarium for the several expiilsions. Wherever danger is, fear

will be ; wherever fear is, charms and spells, exorcisms and talis-

mans of portentous powers will be in demand ; and wherever su-

pernaturalisms are in reqilMtiOBj will be fcwidi for^ coiisid-

eratioUj to supply them^
^^iiem strange rites aw be e^|)laiiSed upon the principle which

underlies thaumaturgy in general : they result from conviction in

a gross mass of exaggerations heaped by ignorance, falsehood, and
credulity "upon the slenderest foundation of fact—a fact dtfiiteilfe#

solvable by the application of natural l^ws. The African temper-

ament has strong susceptibilities, commiied With what appears to

be a weakness of brain, and great excitability of the nervous sys-

tem, as is prpyed l?y the prevalence of epilepsy, convulsions, and
hysteric disea&^* A36edrding to the Arab, el sara, epilepsy, or t^ie

falling sickness, is peculiarly common throughout East Africa;

and, as we know by experience in lands more civilized, the sud-

d^tt prostration, rigidity, contortions, etc., of the patient, strongly

#tiggest tiae idea that haubas been taken and seized (iiriArj^OfiK')

by, as it weye, soine extemal and invisible agent. The negroid is,

therefore, peculiarly liable to the epidemical mania called ^^phan-

tasmata," which, according to history^ has at times of great mental
agittrtiaii attd popitfeir iSistiiirbancfe bfofceii ottt iti I;iffe3*ent parte

of Europe, and which, even in this our day, forms the base-work
of revivals." Thus in Africa the objective existence of spectra

has become a faft^t of b^fefi vSt^fler ttet stagger the most skep-

ttnlearne^ Arabs, who pmm to -their fellow-countrymen as in-

stances. Salim bin Eashid, a half-caste merchant well known at

Zanzibar, avers, and his companions bear witness to his words,

that On one occasion,/when traveling northward from Unyanyem-
be, the possession occurred to himself. During the night two fe-

male slaves, his companions, of whom one was a child, fell, with-

out apparent cause, into the fits which denote the approach of a

spirit Simultaneously, the master became one intoxicated ; a

tical
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self pulled and ptigl^^ by a number of black figures, whom he
had never before He called aloud to bis con^g|i3ii«^4^

slaves, who, vainly attempting to enter the tent, thifeW If iJoWn,.

and presently found him in a state of stupor, from which he did

not recover till the morning. The same merchant circumstantial-

ly related, and called witnesses to prove, that a small slave-boy,

who was produced on the occasion, had been frequently carried

off by possession, even when confined in a windowless room, with

it^j^eitvy.i^or catbfuUy bolted and padlocked. Next morning the

irielwi 3l#,faait<^^ the chamber ifeapiaed closed. A
few dkys iiferw&f3 he W^is trmt m' the jungle 'wltudering absently

like an idiot, and with speech too incoherent to explain what had
happened to him. The Arabs of Oman, who subscribe readily to

transformation, deride these tales ; those of'Al^mi blood believe

them. The transformation-belief, still so common in Maskat,
Abyssinia, Somaliland, and the Cape, and anciently an almost
universal superstition, is, curious to say, unknown among these

East African tribes. The Wahiao, lying between Kilwa and the-

Hyassa Lake, preserve, however, a remnant of the old creed in

their conviction that a malevolent magician can change a man
after death into a lion, a leopard, or a hyena. On the Zambezi
the people, according to Br. Livingstone (chap, xxx.), believe that

a chief may metamorphose himself into a lion, kill any one he
chooses, and then return to the human form. About Tete (chap,

xxxi.) the negroids hold that, while persons are still living, they

may enter into lions a^n^ alligators, and tl^ep xe%\mi ^^iuio their

own bodies." Traveler^ flet^irmined to find in AMcn tontLUi-

parts of European and Asiatic tenets, argue from this transforma-

tion a belief in the " transmigration of souls." They thus confuse

miiterial metaad^phosis with a spiritual progress, which is as-

suredly not an emanation from the Hamitic mind. The Africans

have hitherto not bewildered their brains with metaphysics, and,

ignoring the idea of a soul, which appears to be a dogmi^.^f th;©-

Caucasian race, they necessarily ignore its immortality.

The second, and perhaps the most profitable occupation of the
mganga, is the detection ofuchawi, or black magic. The fatuitous

style of conviction, and the fearful tortures which, in the different

i-egions, await those found guilty, have already been described, as

far as description is possible. Among a people where the magi-

cian is a police detector, ordeals must be expected to thrive. The
baga or kyapo of Bast Africa—^the Arabs translate it el halaf, or

the oath—^is as cruel, absurd, and barbarous 0 the re^r^^ter pf
Ashanti, the venoms of Kasanji (Cassang:e), the MM^dfHhe Bail*

yai tribes of Monomotapa, the tangina poison of the Malagash, the

bitter-water of the Jews, the saucy-water" of West Africa, and
the fire tests of medieval Europe. The people of Usumb^m
thrust a red-hot hatchet into the mouth of the accused. Among
the southeastern tribes a heated iron spike, driven into some ten-



der part of tlie person, is twice struck with a log of wood. The
Yfozarsimo dip the band into boiling wato^r, the Wagandlaf into

i^hing oil, atiil' the Wazegura prick the ear iKfe siiflfe^

bristles of a gnu's tail. The "Wakwafi have an ordeal of meat
that chokes the guilty. The Wanjamwezi pound with water be-

tween two stones and infuse a poisonous batk called '^mwa^it*^

it is first administered by the mganga to a hen, who, for the nonce,

represents the suspected. If, however, all parties be not satisfied

with such trial, it is duly adhibited to the accused.

In East Africa^ from Somaliland to th^ Cape^ mi ^m^^M%
lJie fiit^ior, among the liegroids and negro6^ n'drth'ai^ wfell a^ sotitTi

of the equator, the rain-maker or rain-doctor is a personage of con-

sequence ; and he does not fail to turn the hopes and fears of the

people to his own advantage. A season of drought causes dearth,

disease, and desolation among these improvident races, who there-

fore connect every strange phenomenon with the object of their

desires, a copious wet monsoon. The enemy has medicines whioh
disperm th^ qlpuds. The 3tranger who brings with him heaty
showers is* ]*6gardad m %eing of goo^ onien

;
usually, however,

the worst is expected from the novel portent; he wil], for instance,

be accompanied and preceded b^ fertilizing rains^ but the wells

and springs will dry up after lii&4;4plitifeLt<^M
drought or smalhpox. These rumors, which may account for the

liibyan stranger-sacrifices in the olden time, are still dangerous to

travelers. The mganga must remedy the evil. His spells are

tho^e of fetissists in general, the myotic use of something fpuL
pmsdtidtis, or difficult to procure, mdh m the itlbtim grsecum or
hyenas, snakes' fangs, or lions' hair ; these and similar articles are

collected with considerable trouble by the young men of the tribe

for the use of the rain-maker. But he-is a weather-wise man, and
rm,n$ in tropical lauds e^Biiy foreseen. Not unfrequently, how -

ever, he proves himselfl^-^^ prophet; and wh^n all the re-

sources of cunning fail li^ sau^'fefy for deaf life J^otti the tietim$
of his delusion.

tPhe mganga is alsb a. predictdi* and a soothsayer. He foretells-

the success or failure of commercial undertakings, of wars, and of
kidnapping-commandos; he foresees famine and pestilence, and
he suggests the 33teans of averting calamities. He fixes, also, be-

fore the commencement of any serious affair, fortunate C0ia|titt^

tions, without which a good issue can not be expected, di-

rects, expiatory offerings. His word is ever powerful to expe-

dite or to delay the march of a caravan, and in his quality of
augur he considers the flight of birds and the cries of beasts, like

his prototjf^ 0^ tfaj^ same cla^ in ancient E^^ope^ an^^ in mQdem
Asia.

The principal instrument of the ia£iganga% <lraft is one of the
dirty little b|i:jfU or gourds which he wears in a bunch roimd Ms
waist; an^'-^lfe &ibwing is the usual programme wh^a? t1lj6 omcle



k to "bd tJCmsitlM; i^he mugitAM Mbgslil^ implements in a bag
of matting; his demeanor is serions as the occasion ; he is care-

fully greased, and his head is adorned with the diminutive ante-

lope-horns fastened by a thong ofleather above the forehead. He
sits like a sultan upon a dwarf stool in front of the querist, and

begins by exhorting the highest possible offertory. No pay, no
predict. Divination by the gourd has already been described;

the mganga has nianj other implements of his craft. Some
prophesy by t1i#i*iW;fen" '<3ffBe:^ies swimming in a cup full of wa-

ter, which is placed upon a low stool surrounded by four tails of

the zebra or the buftalo lashed to sticks planted upright in the

ground. The kasanda is a system of folding triangles not unlike

those upon which plaything soldiers m^^ mowite^- He}d m "fhe

right hand, it is thrown out, and the d&mMcm ofthe ^n^i^dintSiSO'

the safe and auspicious route ; this is probably the rudest appli-

ance of prestidigitation. The shero is a bit of wood about the

size of a man's hand, and not llBlike a pair of bellows, with .a

dwarf handle, a projection like a nozzle, and in the circular centre

a little hollow. This is filled with water, and a grain or fragment

of wood, placed to float, gives an evil omen if it tends toward the

^ides, and favorable if it veprs tpward the handle or the nozzle.

The mganga generally carri'^ abdut witb him to *^Moti:ti:e6 Ms
approach a kind of rattle called sanje." This is a hollow gourd
of pine-apple shape, pierced with various holes, prettily carved
and lialf filled with maize, grains, and pebbles ; the handle M k
s^fcick passed through it^ l^ngJih a^d ^eQured by cross-pins*

The mganga has niatiy iriinOt idnties. In elephant-hunts he
must throw the first spear and endure the blame if the beast es-

capes. He marks ivpry with spots disposed in lines p.nd other fig-

ures, and thus enabies i'tio reach the coasft^fccHtfrlet or hin-

drance. He loads the kirangozi or guide with charms and peri-

apts, to defend him from the malice which is ever directed at a

leading man, and i&feiiEdciusly forbids him to allow preo^feifee even
to mtongi, the commander' proprietor of the caravan. He
aids his tribe by magical arts in Wars, by catching a bee^ reciting

over it certain incantations, and loosing it in the direction of the

foe, when the insect will instantly sumnion an army of its fel-

lows, and disperse ilr host, &o#ever ntlTaQefOtt&. '3fttig Wi#W€3Fil'-
lustrates the easy passage of the natural into the supernatural.

The land being full of swarms, and man's body being wholly ex-

pOfsed, many a caravajjSi liat beejl dispersed like chaff before the

^itid by a bevy of swai^iig be^S- Similarly in South Africa
the magician kicks an tot-hill, and starts wasps which put the en-

emy to flight. And in the books of the Hebrews we read that

the^ hornet sent l^efore th§ children of Israel against the Amorite
wia«*moT:e'teiiiMe Ihan Wdrd'di^ brow. (Josh.ua, xxiv.)

The several tribes in East Africa present two fo^§ ofgo?^*
ment, the despotic and the semi-monarchicaL
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111 the despotic races, the Wakilima, or mountaineers of Chhaga,

for instance, the subjects are reduced to the lowest state of servil-

ity. AH, except the magicians and the couixeilorSj f* wlSdisp^^

—soldiers and slavey to the aultan, mai3gi,^ or. soji?i#i^^

reader will bear iii mind that the word "sultatf*1s tfe' Arable

term applied generically by traders to all the reguli and roitelets,

the 9hi^ aad headmen, whose titles yanr in everj J^S^o^-
'^isatamo tfo*Mmia it called p%az!; & Kfititti,~|>%azi or'Mii^

wa ; in Usagara, mundewa ; in Ugogo, mteme ; in Unyamwezi,
mwami; in Ujiji and Karagwah, mkama. Wazir^' is similarly

used hf%^B Arabs for the principal councilor or minister, whoso
African name in the several tribes is mwene goha, mbaha, mzagi-

ra, magawe, mhango, and muhinda. The elders are called through-

out the country wagosi and wanyap'hara; they form the coun-

cil Qf th§ chie£ AU male childr^a a^-e tqk^n ftpni their p^otherSj

tLT^ made to'liv^ together, and iire-^med tb-tli^ rdy^tl feezed, fo

guarding the palace, to tilling the fields, and to keeping the water-

courses in order. The despot is approached with fear and trem-

bling
;
subjects of both sexes must stand at a distance, and repeat-

edly clap their palms together before venturing to address him.

Women always bend the right knee to the earth, and the chief ac-

knowledges the salutation with a nod. At times the elders and
eyen the women inquire of the ruler wh^it thej can do tp ple,ase

him : he poittts to a plot ofground wfiidiM Wi^td^to Tfe efeilT^d,

and this corvee is the more carefully performed, as he fines them
in a bullock if a weed be left unplucked. In war female captives

are sold by the king, and the children are kept to swell the num^
hm of hi3 slaves. Noaie of the wasorp may rxmry without ex-
press permission. The king has unlimited power of life ami
death, which he exercises without squeamishness, and a general

right of sale over his subjects ;,
in some tribes, as those of Karag-

-wiih, tJgand^/ittii tfnyoro, he-k almost worshiped. It is a eapi-

tnl offense to assume the name of a sultan ; even a stranger so

doing would be subjected to fines and other penalties. The only
limit to the despot's power is the ada, or precedent, the unwritten.

IfCSf of ancient custom, whi(jh,ia hetQ 1^ miit^bk th^^n tlx^ 9P.deg.

tod pandects of Europe. Afrifean, like flhie Amatic, is "byna-
ture a conservative, at once the cause and the effect of his inabil-

ity to rise higher in the social scale. The king lives in a manner
ofbarbarous 6tate. He has large villages: crowd^ with hife imi^
ilies and slaves. He never issues from his abode without an
armed mob, and he disdains to visit even the wealthiest Arabs.

The. monarchical tribes are legitimists of the good old school, dis-

daiiilng ^ mmifS Jm^o^,; ajid the conscmtsness of power ipirtsts

their princes wifh % e6rtaiil dignity and majesty ofdemeanor. As
has been mentioned, some of the sultans whose rule has the great-

est prestige ^ppsar, from physical peculiarities, to be of a^foreign

4^4 4j^wM 0rigi4
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In the aristocratical or semi-monarcliical tribes, as the Wanyam-
wezi, the power of the sultan depends mainly upon his wealth,

importance, and persd-rifl quahfications for the task of rule. A
chief enabled to carry out fist-right" pohcy will raise himself to

the rank of a despot, and will slay and sell his subjects without

mercy. Though surrounded by a council varying from two to a

score of chiefs and eideys^ who are often rel9.tea oic oonnect^^ with
him, and who, lifee tie ^fab Aaykhs, pretone 0^ ikucfi i^oM*
ble in ordering this and forbidding that, he can disregard and
slight them. More often, however, his authority is circumscribed

hj $k mde balance ofpower ; the chiefs around him can probably
bring as many wnxriors into the field as he cm. When weak, the

sultan has little more authority than the patell ofan Indian village

or the shaykh of a Bedouin tribe. Yet even when the chief can

not command in his own clan, he is an important personage to

j^m€lmg !tnerchants and strangers. He cstn' cause a quarrel, an
advance, or an assassination, and he can quiet brawls even when
his people have been injured. He can open a road by providing

porters, or bar a path by det^ipdng ^ caravan from proceeding, or

hj stopping tjae sal^ of jitCH^feions. Thus it is easy to travel

among races whose chiefs are well disposed to foreigners, and the
utmost circumspection becomes necessary when the headmen are

grasping and inhospitable. Upon the whole, the chiefe are wise
enough to encourage the visits of traders.

A patriarchal or purely republican form of government is un-

known in East Africa. The Wasagara, it is true, choose their

chief like the Banyai of " Monomotapa," but, once elected, he be*

Kji^npt 0,mm^hf Xipy^ty^—or, to ^e<Jnc§j$ ta jt^ leJemesE^ ve^i-

^rsttion far th6 divinity tttM hedges iti d^ng—fe a-sdMmMi in-

nate in the African mind. Man, however, in these regions is not

a political animal ; he has a certain instinctive regard for his chief

and a respect for his elders. He ignores, however, the blessinga

of duly limited independence and the natural classification of hu-

manity into superior and inferior, and honors—the cheap pay of

nationgM-^e unknown. He acknowledge m Wghet md lower
social strata. His barbarism forbids the existence of a leaimed oli'^

garchy, ofan educated community, or of a church and state, show-
ing the origin of the connection between the soul and body of
society. Man being equal to man, force being the only law and
self the sole consideration, mutual jealousy prevents united efforts

and deadens all patriotic spirit. No one cares for the public good

;

the welfare of the general must yield to the most contem]^tible in-

dividual interests ; ci^ril^d^riind s^nrilf aw wlmftiro,
Md ioreiga relations can not exi#y.

In the lowest tribes the chieftaih'k & tee^re non^ntit;^, sul-

tan," as the Arabs say, within his own walls." His subjects will

boast^ like the Somal, that he is "tanm^am unus egc nobis and



be to them bonds and shackles" metaphorically as well as literal-

Ijr. The position of these sultans is about equal to that of the

diwans of the Mrima; their dignity is confined to sitting upon a
dwarf three-legged stool, to wearing more brass wire than beads,

and to possessing clothes a little better than those of their sub-

jects. The "regulus" must make a return present to strangers

after receiving |Kek offi^ring^. ^jid in spine c^s^^jngiust ]??giix with
gifts. He mttst iMtn t6 the wdi€s tyt Mn ocmiscilors aiiS" elders,

who, being without salary, claim a portion of the presents and
treasure-trove, interfere on all occasions of black-mail, fines, and
penalties, demand from all petf^iiers gifts and bribes to secure
interest, and exert great influence over the populace.

Legitimacy is the rule throughout the land, and the son, usual-

ly the elde^^^io^eds to the father, except among the Wasukuma
of If, Un^^'stf the line of descent is by th^ 4sMr's mji
—ihig **sttrie3r sMe"^^ normal reason, to secure gdiaiB o#thB
blood royal for ruling. Even the widows of the deceased become
the property of the successor. This truly African practice pre-

vails also among the Bachwana, j^resents another of those

curious points of resemblance between the Hamite and Semite
races which have induced modern ethnologists to derive the Arab
from Africa. The curious custom among the Wanyamwezi of de-

visixig |)rQjejty ^o jy^^mtixixat^ childx<eix not carried out in the

sueceSsi^ia id'^b^eTi W%ear6 IfiieTe a^^^ sons, all, as might
be expected, equally aspire to power

;
sometimes, however, of two

brothers, one will consent to hold authority under the other. In
several tribes, especially in Usukuma, thb wi4<3^w of'li i^fef #a6'^

ceeds to his dignity in default of issue.

Punishments are simple in East Africa. The sar, vendetta or

blood-feud, and its consequence, the diyat or weregeld, exist in

germ^iinrediiced| as among the more oiviUzed Ayafes^ to m ^iifvil

Mid ittMbafe sy^teM. Bui iim^ d^mmk air^ feftxMea, liiililfe

ours, upon barbarous human nature. Instinct prompts a man to

slay the slayer of his kith and kin ; the offense is against the in-

dividual, not the government or society. He must reason to per-

suade himself that the crime, being committed against the law,

should be left to the law for ifotice ; he wants revenge, and he
cares naught for punishment or example for the prevention of

crime. The sultan encourages the payment of blood-m^uey to

^6 T^laKves o^'th^d^ased, or, if powerful enough, cMfnB*tt niiii-

self, rather than that one murder should lead to another, and
eventually to a chronic state of bloodshed and confusion. Thus,

in Some tribes the individual revenges himself, aM ill others he
commits his cause to the chief Here he takes an equivalent in

cattle for the blood of a brother or the loss of a wife ; there he

visits the erring party with condign punishment. The result of

stioh d^ja^ienQj standard is a ^ant of^radiiation in severity ; a
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all his property has been extorted by the chief, the cou3idlp?^;*iii

the elders^ whUe ^ murderer is perhaps oqly fined,

l*ir€iltodi&^^ Afri^ is every where^'alicKllal^ iidoes^tidtM*'

long to the ruler, nor has the dawn of the feudal system yet arisen

there. A migratory tribe gives up its rights to the soil, contrary

to the mortmain system of the Arab Bedouins, aii]pl|,ipit would re-

turn, it must return by fo^oe. Th^ ^ultaii, iawef a^sacts .a fee;

from all immigrants ^etflixig itt nte teiritory.

The sources of revenue in East Africa are uncertain, desultory,

and complicated. The agricultural tribes pay yearly^a, small per-

Hbedtage of grain
;

thiSj htm^t^tj is the offifee dtlSt^ ^6tam, who
are expert in fraud. Neither sowing nor harvest can take place

without the chief's permission, and the issue of his order is regu-

lated by his own interests. Among the hunting-tribes, slaia

phanta becpme the hunter's property, but thj© sultan claimt iia

treasilre-troye a tusk of any animal found woumded or dead m
his dominions, and in all cases the spoils of dead lions are crown
property. The flesh, of game is distributed among the elders

and the ruling family, wad assert a elaiiii to clotli 6r
beads purchased by means of the ivory from caravans. Some
have abditaria and considerable stores or the articles most valued
by barbarxaiit&*. Ttecrughout the slave-paths the chiefs have learn^

ed to raise Terenue from the slaves, who thus bribe them to for-

bear from robbery. But while the stronger require large gifts

without return, the weaker make trifling presents, generally of
cattle or provisions, and ezpect many times the value in brass

wire, cloth, and bes^s. The ^^festa^er may refuse these offerings

;

it is, however, contrary to custom, and as long as he can afford it

he should submit to the imposition. Fiscs and fines are alarm-
ingly frequent If the monsooilmiM d^uffthe chief summons a
mganga to fix upon the pb8tx^<^tor ; he is at onee slain, and hia
property is duly escheated; The sultan claims the goods and
chattels of all felons and executed criminals, even in the case of a
servant put to death by bis master. In the more republican
tribea ite 1^ l^3^:#e *?weat of his slaves. Briefly^ East
Africa presents an iil^ijeiiy^l^^^^ iH ife tet
stage after birth.

*

I will conclude this naittteesting chapter—^attribute its dull-

J?Rti? imd^Vt to the effects of the climate and society of
.iLtM'TOctii—witli a. subject whicb strikes home to the heart of
every Englishman, slavery.

The origin of slavery in East Africa is veiled in the gloopis of
the past. It is mentioned in the Periplus (chap, iii.) as'te instittt-

tion of the land, and probably it was the result of the ancient
trade with southern Arabia. At present it is almost universal :

with the exceptions of the Wahinda, the Watosi, and the Wagogo,
the tribes from the eastern equatorial coast to Ujiji and the

^gmm lymg. wmwm^ Tanganyika Lake may be called



slaV-e-rac^s. An Arab, Msawahili, and Wen % Mndsman from
Zanzibar, is every where called murungwana or freeman. Yet in

many parts of the country the tribes are rather slave-importers

than exporters. Although they kidnap others, they will not S&ll

their fellows, except when convicted of crime—theft, magic, mur-
der, or cutting the upper teeth before the lower. In times of

neces^tj, hawew^j a man will part with his parents, wives, and
childrtntte4 *^Jl^ they fail he will sell himself without shame*

As haisBeeii o^J^ibrved, among many tribes the uncle has a right to

dispose of his nephews and nieces.

Justice requires the confession that the horrors of slave-driving

rarely meet the eye in 'East Africa. Soin6 merchants chain or

cord together their gangs for safer transport through regions

where desertion is at a premium. Usually, however, they trust

rather to soft words and kind treatment ; the fat lazy slave ib

0$6en seen stretched at ease in the shade, white ^to^master toils in

tlife sun and wind. The " property" is wellM tod little worked,
whereas the porter, belonging to none but himself, is left without
hesitation to starve upon the road-side. The relationship is rather

Uiai of patron and client than of lord and bondsman; the slaved
addressed as ndugu-yango, *'my brother," and he is seldom pro-

voked by hard words or stripes. In fact, the essence of slavery,

compulsory unpaid labor^ is perhaps more prevalent in independ-
ent India l^h^u in Bast Africa; mprepv^^, thej:e is np a^^crifitus

glebse, as in ih^ ferid' ^htaMtmi m M^^mr. ^ tMs g^nml
rule there are terrible exceptions, as might be expected among a
people with scant regard for human life. The kirangozi, or guide,

attached to the expedition on return from Ujiji, had loitered be-

hind for some days because his slave girl was too footsore to walk.
When tired of waiting he cut off her head, for fear lest she should
become gratis another man's property.

In East Africa there are two fornjs of this ti^^ffiq^ the export
Mi fEfe tootle. Fdir ^feifejfet^a^^ ata iMected lik^

ivories throughout the length and breadth of the land. They are-

driven down from the principal depots, the Island of Kasenge,.

TJjiji, Unyanyembe, and Zungomero to the coast by the Arab and
Was^wahili mer|^hants, who afterward ^11 tjaem in retail at the

great mart Zanglbar. The internal triade ce^fmd on between
tribe and tribe, and therefore will long endure.

The practice of slavery in East Africa, besides demoralizing

aiitJ BiTit&lizsing the race, leadH'td-Ihe i*estite wMch elfeetually bar
increase of population and progress toward civilization* $h€6€s-

are commandos, or border wars, and intestine confusion.

All African wars, it has been remarked, are for one of two ob-

jects, cattle-lifting or kidnapping, Spme of the piistoral tribes

—

as the Wamasai, the Wakwafi, thie IV^atuta, and the Warori—^as-

sert the theory that none but themselves have a right to posses:-

herds^ and that they received the gift directly from their ancestp)'
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wTio cresEted cattle ; in practice they covet tie an&aalsfor the pur-

pose of a general gorge. Slaves, however, are much more fre-

qxxentlj the end and aim of feud and foray. The process of kid-

napping, an inveterate custom itl the^ lands, is in every way agree-

able to the mind of the man-hunter. A ^^multis utile helHm^^ it

combines the pleasing hazards of the chase with the exercfsfe of

cunning and eOui:age ; the battue brings martial glory and solid

profit, andpt^seirves thebarl^arianfipm the listlessness of life with-

dut purpose. Thus men d^tfe from, foray to foray, and pass their

days in an interminable blood-feud send border war. A poor and

powerful chief will not allow his neighbors to rest wealthier than

Mmself ; a quarrel is soon found, the stronger atteofe the weaker,

hunts and harries his cattle, burns his villages, cari^.ofE his sub-

jects and sells them to the first passing caravan. The inhaT^itattts

of the land have thus become wolves to one another ; their only

ambition is to dispi^ople and destroy, ajid the blow thus dealt to a

iJiinly-j)opuIatea <iduttry strikes vit'&^^'v^itddt of progre^ aiiS

prosperity.

As detrimental to the public interests as the border wars is the

intestine confusion caused by the slave-trade. It perpetuates the

vile beliefin uchawiai* blapk magic: when capliTOt^iademand,
the criminal's relatio^tis ar^ sold into slavery. It affords k, scope

for the tyranny of a chief, who, if powerful enough, will enrich

himselfby vending his subjects in wholesale and retail, Bjr weak-
ettiiig the ife offamily, it aefe with deadly efifeti In p^evenliiig the

increase of the race.

On the coast and in the Island of Zanzibar the slaves are of two
Mttd^the muwallid or dome#5^ feoift IdSvi^ig^

s&v^im|«)xt^ ftoml^^^
tn tlie fotmer ^asefh^ slave i&1;feated'aH one of the ramily, be-

cause the master's comfort depends upon the man being content-

ed ; often also his sister occupies the dignified position of concu-

Mne to litIS^M 6f the house* These slaves vary greatly in con-

duct. The most tractable are those belonging to the diwans and
the Wasawahili generally, who treat them with the utmost harsh-

Jiegs and contempt. The Arabs sptSil Jaem by a kinder usage;

tm mv^loy the.stick, the salib, or i^tp^—^a* forked pole to fMgIi
the nedk and ankles are lashed—and the makscntale or stocks, ibt

fear of desertion. Yet the slave, if dissatisfied, silently leaves the

house, lets himself to another master, and returns after perhaps
two abi^ee a& If nothingli^ dc6tltped; he eomKnies
the advantages offreedom and slavery. Moreover, it is a proverb
among the Arabs that a slave must desert once in his life, and he
do^Sf 3S0 the more readily as he betters his condition by so doing.

The worst in all points are those belonging to the Banyans, the
Indians, and other European subjects

;
they know their right to

emancipation, and consult only their own interests and inclina-

tions* The muw(illid o^ domestic sjavc is also used like the pom-



beiro of West Africa. From Unyamwezi and Ujiji lie is sent to

traffic in tlie more dangerous regions— the master meanwhile
dwelling among hkfelldw-cotmtrymeia ift '^xne comfortable tembe.

This proceeding has greatly injured the commerce of the interior,

and necessitates yearly lengthening journeys. The slave intrust-

ed with cloth and beads suddenly becomes a great man ; he is

lavish in supporting the dignity of a fundi or fattore, and consult-

ing nothing but his own convenience, he will loiter for six months
at a place where iie hsis been sent for a week. Thus it is that

Umf Bold in TJnf but a dozen years ago at 10 lt)a, for 1
lb. ofbeads now'retchfes ttkrlj weight for weight Aiil tliis lg a
continually increasing evil. jNo caravan, however, can safely trav-

erse the interior without an escort of slave-musketeers. They
MVer part with their weapons, even when passing from house to

house, holding that their lives depend upon their arms
;
they beg,

borrow, or steal powder and ball ; in fact, they are seldom found
unready. They will carry nothing but the lightest gear, the mas-

|er'^ writiag-ca(3e, bed, or praying-mat; to load them heavily would
Be4o insure d^gertion. Contrary to the practice of the jfree port-

er, they invariably steal when they run away
;
they are also troub-

lesome about food, and they presume upon their weapons to take

liberties with the liquor and the women of the heathen.

The imported slaves again are of two different classes. Chil-

dren are preferred to adults
;
they are Islamized and educated so

as to resemble the muwallid, though they are even somewhat less

tai^e, FuU^FOwn serfs are bought for predial purposes
|
they

dontitoe 'inaobile, and alter little by domestibatifeii.
* Whan mot

used by the master they are left to plunder or to let themselves

out for food and raiment, and when dead they are cast into the

mm oa: mto the nearest pit. These men are the scourge of sooiistff
no one is safe from their violence^; and to preserve a garden or

an orchard from the depredafioiis of the half-starved wretches, a
guard of musketeers would be required. They are never armed,

yet, as has been recounted^ thej have cs^used at ^g^nzj^ar servile

Ti^ars, deadly and lasting^ its-thoS^o^M^en^^
'

Arabs declare that the barbarians are improved by captivity

—

a partial theory open to doubt. The servum pecus retain in

thraldom that wild^aess and obstinacy^ which distinguish the peo-

fle and the lower anirnalaol their native lands
;
they are trapped,

ut not tatned
;
they become ckptives, but not civilized. How-

ever trained, they are probably the worst servants in the world

;

^^ayi^ household is a model of discomfort. The wretches take a

^tefe^and display an ingenuity in opposition and disobedience,

in perversity, annoyance, and villainy, which, rightly directed,

would make them invaluable. The old definition of a slave still

holds good—" An animal that eats as much Hljdt does as littl^.m
Eossible." Clumsy and unhandy, dirty and qa^^lfi^ih§. ^Vicill

ibor unless ordered to do so, and^fi;1|Vw^&
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fee indtioenient of the stick can not compel him to continue Ms
^ertioijs; a whole gang will barelj do the work of a. ^i»gle sei'V*

ant. He "has no end/^ to use the Arab phrase: tliark to say,

however well he may begin, he will presently tire of his task; he

does not, and apparently he will not, learn ; his first impulse, like

tbat ofM ass, IS not to obey; he then thinks of obeying, and if

fear preponderate he finally may obey. He must deceive, for

fraud and foxship are his force ; when detected in some prodig-

ious act of rascality he pathetically pleads, "Am I not a slave r
So wondrous ai:e hw Ij^toesa and hate of e;s-ertio% tha^ despite

a high developnii^iitoFlovdof life,he often appeatS the most l^ek*^

less of mortals. He will run away from the semblance of danger,

yet on a journey he will tie his pipe to a leaky keg of gunpowder,
and smoke it in that position rather than take the trouble to undo
it. A slave belonging to Musa, the Indian merchant at Kazeh,
unwilling to rise and fetch a pipe, opened the pan of his musket,

filled it with tobacco and fire, and, be^iniriiig to inhale it from the

Muzzle, blew put his brains. Growing confident and impudent
frdm the knbwledge of how far he may safely go, the slave pre-

iiumes to the utmost. He steals instinctively, like a magpie : a

ease is quoted in which the gold spangles were stripped from an
officer's sword-belt while dining with the Prince of Zanzibar.

The slave is almost always half naked ; whatever clothes he ob-

tains from the master are pawned or sold in the bazar ; hence he
must pilfer and plunder almost openly for the means of gratifying
his low^^t propensities, drinking and intrigue. He seems to ae^

quire Wita captivity a greater capacity for debauchery than even
in his native wilds ; he*has learned irregularities unknown to his

savage state : it is the brutishness of negroid nature brought out
by the igfi^tj)^ i^adily-attainable pleasures of semi-civilizatioii-

Whenever on moonlight nights the tapping of the tom-tom re-

sponds to the vile squeaking of the fife, it is impossible to keep
either a male or female slave within doors. All rendezvous' at
the placej an(i|. haying howled and danced themselves into ha|p^*-

ness, condltide ^th Singularly disorderly scene. In the toWB
of Zanzibar these ngoma'^ or dances were prohibited for moral
reasons by the late Sayyid. The attachment of a slave to his

master is merely a development of selfishness ; it is a greater in-

salt to abuse the ahbab (patroon) than, according to Eastern fash-

ion, the father and mother, the wife and sister. No slave-own-
er, however, praises a slave or relies Upon his fidelity. The com-
mon expression is, " There is no good In the bondsman."
Like the Somal, a merry and light-hearted race in foreign coun-

tries, but rendered gloomy and melancholy by the state of affairs

at home, the negroid slaves greatly improve by exportation ; they
lose much of the surliness and violence which distinguish them at

Zanzibar, and are disciplined into a kind of respect for superiors.

Thus, Seedy Mubarak" is a prime favorite on board an Indian

V.
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' steam0lP| he lias also strength and courage enough to make him-

self mp^Oted^ But Seedy Mubarak" has tasted the intoxicat-

ing draught of li^^ high good-humor with himself -atid

with all around him, he is a slave merely in origin, he has been

adopted into the great family of free men, and with it he has

ideniified all his interests. Eastern history preserves instances

of the valor and faithfulness of bondsmen, as the annals of the

West are fond of recording the virtues of dogs. Yet all the more
civilized races have a gird at the negro. In the present day the
Persians and other Asiatics ap^ bowd on dist^t. OP
dangerous journeys, to mii Whitd* ^t'^tots v^iffi^H^^^^ 'ifltVdS;

they hold the African to be full of strange childish caprices, and
to be ever at heart a treacherous and bloodthirsty barbarian.

Like the bush-negroes" of Surinam, once so dangerous to the

Dutch, the runaway slaves from Zanzibar have formed a kind of

East African Liberia, between Mount Yombo and the Shimba
Seetiom <jfthe Eastern Ghauts, They have endangered the direct

caravan road frcmi Mombasg^h tp Usumbara ; and thpu^k tres-

passing upon the territory of ihe Mwasagnombe, a stib-Smn df-^he

Wadigo, and claimed as subjects by Abdullah, the son of Sultan

Kimwere, they have gallantly held their ground. According to

the Arabs, there is another servile republic about Gulwen, near
Brava. Travelers speak with horror of the rudeness, violence,

and cruelty of these self-emancipated slaves
;
they are said to be

more dangerous even than the Somal, who for wanton mischief

and malice can be con^pared with EOthipjg; but th^ naughtiest
schoolboys in England.
The serviles at Zanzibar have played their Arab masters some

notable tricks. Many a severe lord has perished by the hand of

l^^lAvfe Several have lost their eyes by the dagger's point dur-

ing sleep. Curious tales are told of ingenious servile conspiracy.

Mohammed bin Sayf, a Zanzibar Arab, remarkable for household
discipline, was brought to grief by Kombo, his slave, who stole a

basket of nutmegs frpm th§ jprince, and^. hiding them in his naas-

house, denouiiaeSf iiimrt)f'theffi. iB%M ^u Msf, a tist^Sng
merchant, when passing through Ugogo, nearly lost his life in

consequence of a slave having privily informed the people that

his patroon had been killing crocodiles and preserving their fat

for poison. In both theae cases the slaves wer^ rm% ptinisb^d;

they had acted, it wa3 believe^, aceordiug tp &e feufe i^St&et&^pf

servile nature, and eiiaBla^eutirPiildl I^fe caused d^ertibii^ not
improvement.
As regardstM -female slaves, the less said about theito, frotti re*

gard to their sex, the better : they are as deficient in honor as in

honesty, in modesty and decorum as in grace and beauty. No
man, even an Arab^ deems thi^ iilpther of his children cihag^ pjv

believes in the legitimacy of ft^g^^J tiU pTP^ed^
Extensive incLuiries into liie- SpLl>|e(jtle»| fp ^ ^<^?|<^ott &ftt it
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h imp&mhle to oifer aiiy average of the price of slaves. Yet the

question is of importance, as only the immense profit causes men
thus to overlook all considerations of humanity. A few general

rules may be safely glvejr. Tlieie is no article, even horseflesh,

thfit varies so much in market value a# the Jmmaii commodity

;

ih.B absolute worth is small compared wimth^ W^trts dfffie 'sellkr

and the requirements and means of the purchaser. The extremes

range from six feet of unbleached domestics, or a few pounds of

gpstili 111 time of famine, to seventy ddtes, equal to £15. The
slaves are cheapest in the interior, on account of the frequency of

desertion : about Unyamwezi they are dearer, and most expensive

in the Island of Zanzibar. At the latter place, during the last

few years tk^ hmQ doubled in priqe^: according to the Arabs^

who regarfl ikt ihdiilMtt otth^ of horror, this

increase results from the impediment^ thrown in the way by the

English; a more probable explanation may be found in the

greats cheapness of money. At Zanzibar the price of a boy un*

der puberty, is from fifteen to thirty dollars. A youth till the ^ge
of fifteen is worth a little less. A man in the prime of life, from
twenty-five to forty, fetches from thirteen to twenty dollars ; after

th^t age he i?iaj be bought from ten to thirteen. Educated slaves^

itt^mt'lS^^-w^ stm-fe<fl^* from ^w^ty-five to sevenl^
dollars, and at fancy prices. The price of females is every where
about one third higher than that of males. At Zanzibar the ush-

ur or custom-dues vary according to the race of the slave : the
Wahiao, Wangindo, and othey seryiles imported from Kilwa, pay
one dollar per head, from the "Mrima or maritiTne regions two dol-

lars, and from Unyamwezi, Ujiji, and the rest of the interior three

dollars. At the central dep6t, Unyanyembe, where slaves are

coti^ifeipel 'nmther cheap nor dear, the vkllie-d^' iai>oy ranges be*

tween eight and ten doti or double cloths ; a youth, from nine to

eleven ; a man in prime, from five to ten ; and past his prime,

from four to six. In some parts of the interior metf ^ar^^ea^ei'

than childrenmider puberty. In the cheapest places, as in Ka-
ragwah and Ilrori, a boy costs three shukkahs of cloth and three

fundo or thirty strings of coral beads ; a youth, from ten to fifteen

fujido; a man in prime, from eight to ten ; and no one will pur-

tUmf m oM imn.- ^hmt general notes must not, however, be
applied to particular tribes : as with ivory and other valuable

commodities, the amount and the description of the circulating

medium vary at almost every march.
It was asserted by the late Colonel Hamerton, whose local

knowledge was extensive, that the average of yearly import into

the Island of Zanzibar was 14,000 head of slaves, the extremes
bei»g 9000 and 20^000. The lorn by mortality and desertipn is

SO'i^er peir 'Aiittum; thttV tKe whole gang mtl^ b^ 3?6iie^ea*

between the third and fourth year.

By a stretch of power slavery might readily be abolished in the
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Island of Zanzibar, and in due time, after the first confusion, the

measure would doubtless be found as profitable as it is now un-

palatable to the landed proprietors and to the commercial body.

A "sentimental squadron," like the West African, would easily,

by means of steam, prevent any regular exportation to the Asiatic

continent. But these measures would deal only with effects, leav-

ing the causes in full vigor
;
they would strike at the bole and

branches, the root retaining sufficient vitality to resume its func-

tions as soon as relieved of the pressure from without. Neither

treaty nor fleet would avail permanently to arrest the course of

slavery upon the sea-board, much less would it act in the far

realms of the interior. At present the African will not work:
the purchase of predial slaves to till and harvest for him is the

great aim of his life. When a more extensive intercourse with
the maritime regions shall beget wants which compel the barba-

rian, now contented with doing nothing and having nothing, to

that individual exertion and that mutual dependency which ren-

der serfdom a moral impossibility in the more advanced stages of

human society—^when man, now valueless except to himself^ shall

become more precious by his labor than by his sale, in fact an ar-

ticle so expensive that strangers can not afford to buy him—then

we may expect to witness the extinction of the evil. Thus and
thus only can "Eachel, still weeping for her children," in the

evening of her days, be made happy.
Meanwhile, the philanthropist, who after sowing the good seed

has sense and j^atience to consign the gathering of the crop to

posterity, will hear with pleasure that the extinction of slavery-

would be hailed with delight by the great mass throughout the

length and breadth of Eastern Africa. This people, robbed and

The Bull-headed Mahniki. African standing Fositiou.
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spoiled" by their oppressors, who are legionary, call themselves
"the meat," and the slave-dealers "the knife :" they hate and fear

their own demon Moloch, but they lack unanimity to free their

necks from his yoke. Africa still "lies in her blood," but the

progress of human society, and the straiter bonds which unite

man with man, shall eventually rescue her from her old pitiable

fate.
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CONOLySIpN.

Ojst the 9th of February the battela and the stores required for

our trip arrived at Konduchi from Zanzibar, and the next day

saw* us i?6lling down the ^dasti with a fair fresh %rde2e, toward

classic Kilwa, the Quiloa of De Grama, of Camoens, and of the

Portuguese annalists. I shall reserve an account of this most

mBmov$A)le shore for a future work, devoted especially to the

$^b^d ofZanzibar—coast and i$imd i m the pxeseat tale pfad-
iretttiir^ the details of a cabotage wouldTBe out orplkce. Suffice it

to say that we lost nearly all our crew by the cholera, which,

after ravaging the eastern coast of Arabia and Africa, and the

islands of Zanzibar and Pemba, had almost4epopulated the south-

ern settlements on the main land. We were unable to visit the

course of the great RujEiji River, a counterpart of the Zambezi in

the south, and a water-road wBit^ i^pp^ars destined to become the

hjgliwa|r Qf ^^^tipUta into Eastern fqija.torial Africa- Kq man dared

to'tate sei'vfce ott^oOTd the irffedl^d vessel ; tie Sincloo Banyans,

who directed the copal trade of the river regions, aroused against

us the chiefs of the interior
;
moreover, the stream was in flood,

overflowing its banks, and its line appeared marked by heavy
purple clouds, which discharged a deluge of rain. Convinced that

the traveling season was finished, I turned the head of the batte-

la northw^id, and on the 4th of March, 1859, after a succession of

violent squalls and pertinacious calms, we landed once moxe upon
the Island of Zanzibar.

Sick and way-worn, I entered the house connected in memory
with an old friend, not without a feeling of sorrow for the change
—3E -was fated to regret it even more. The excitement of tmirel

was succeeded by an utter depression of mind and body : even

the labor of talking was too great, and I took refuge from society

in a course of French novels d vingt sous la piece.

Yet I had fallen ugou stijxinE tii»^§ ; the little state^^at the

epoch of my return, Wat in t^h^- fieiglit oif (bttfililiah. BHB^'Mgli*

ness the Sayyid Suwayni, suzerain of Maskat, seizing the pretext

of a tribute owed to him by his cadet brother of Zanzibar, had
ensbaxked, on the 11th ofFebruary, 1859, a host of Bedouin brig^

ands upon four or five square-rigged ships and many Arab craft

:

with this power he was preparing a hostile visit to the island.

!I?h^.B£feloch stations on the main land were drained of merce-

naries, and 7000 muskets, with an amount of ammunition which
rendered the town dangerous^ w<^JseJ3?v^3-O5$t40#]i^



ruffians. Dow$ il&m Hadramaut brouglit down armed adven-

tureis, who were in the maa^k^t t9 figfet lot best pay. The
turbulent Harisi chiefs of ^anzibarw^fe tetrift^lrffo siding with

his highness the Sayyid Majid by the influence of H. M. consul,

Captain Rigby. But the representatives of the several Christian

jk>we*i tkmld'mt coniblnB W pt^^th the peace, and M. Ladi&tas

Cochet, consul de France, an uninterested spectator of the pass-

ing events, thought favorably of his highness the Sayyid Suway-

ni's claim, he believed that the people if consulted would prefer

the. rule^of the elder brother, a^d he could not reooudle hi^ con-

science to the unscrupulous' Adate—the force Tna^mra—wMdh life

opponent brought into the field. The Harisi, therefore, with their

thousands of armed retainers—^in a single review I saw about

2200 of them—^preserved an armed neutrality, which threatened

mischief to the weaker of the rival brothers : trade was paralyzed,

the foreign merchants lost heavily, and no less than eighty native

V^^els were still at the end of the season due from Bombay and
the north, To confuse confusion, several ships collecting negro
" emigrants'*"«lM " free laborers,*' per fas et nefas^ even kidnapping

them when necessary, were reported by the Arab local authorities

to be anchored and to be cruising off the coast of Zanzibar.

Afler a fOftafght of excitement and suspense, during which the

wildest rumors flew through the mouths of men, it was officially re-

ported that H. M.'s steamer Punjaub^ Captain PuUerton, H. M. I. N.,

eonimanding, had, under orders received from the govermnent of

3Qn)ii^^^ i?iet Jiis highness the ^ay^id ^^uwajixi qf£ the. eastern

ik>M mKmiB^^md md persiuaded- nim to fet€tm.

Congratulations were exchanged, salutes were fired, a few bug-

galows belonging to the enemy's fleet, which was said to have
been 4$^ersed by a storm, dropped in aiid irai*6^dtify^^^puif^d,

the negroes drank, sang, and danced for a consecutive week, and
with the least delay armed men poured in crowded boats from the

island toward their several stations on the main land. But the

blow had been struck, the commercial prosperity of Zanzibar
could not be retrieved during the brief remnant of the season, and
the impression that a renewal of the attempt would at no distant

time insure similar disasters seemed to be uppermost in every
man's mind.

His highness the Sayyid Majid had honored me with an expres-

sion of desire that I should remain until the expected hostilities

might be brought to a close. I did so willingly^m gratitude to a

prince to whose good-will my success was ni^nlj^ indebted. But
,

the consulate was no longer what it was 1)e&re; Tfelt mysetf tbo'
conversant with local politics, and too well aware of what was go-

ing on to be a pleasant companion to its new tenant. At last, on
the 15th of March, wheii ^'neltiding my accounts with Laata^
Damha, the collector of customs at Zanzibar, that official request-

ed me, with the usual mystery, to be the bearer of dispatches, pri-



lately addressed by his prince, to the home governmeiit. I could

guess what they contaiiied*
.

UnwiUiHigj; l^owever, to under-
take such a duty when living at the eotisulati&,titid seeing how to-

tally opposed to official convenance such a procedure was, I frank-

ly stated my objections to Ladha Damha^ and repeated the qon-

Temtion to Captain Rigby. As may 'feer15nmgined, thiklMfe^fmt
did not diminish his desire to see me depart.

Still I was unwilling to leave the field of my labors while so

liiuch. temained to be done. As my health appeared gradually to

return under the influence of repose and comparative comfort, I

would willingly have delayed at the island till the answer to an
application for leave of absence, and to a request for additional

funds could be received from thegovernment of Bombay and the
Boyal Geographical #0(i6ty. BtitiMe^ of my ho^
to disembarrass himself of his guest, and the nervous impatience

of my companion—who could not endure the thought of losing an
hour—coaxfJtTlM »e, sordj^ti^iiigt fejy iR/j^^"!^^

temtions.^

Said bin Salim, the ras kafilah, called twice or thrice at the cblr-

sulate. I refused, however, to* see him, and explained the reason

to Captain Rigby. That gentleman agreed with me at the time
tltirt

^ the Arab had t)eett tfore ftiaH stiffieieMly t^w^tded by the
sum advanced to him by Lieut. Colonel Hamerton : but—perhaps
he remembers the cognomen by which he was known in days of

yore among his juvenile cbnfrhes at Addiscombe—he has since

thought proper to change his mind. The jemad^ Ba-
iodh attended me to the doorway of the prince's d^ba;r I wdilld

not introduce them to their master or to the consul, as such intro-

duction would have argued myself satisfied with their conduct|

nor vf0ula I :redtii3toeiiff^hem for promotion or reward, La#ra
Damha put in a faint claim for salary due to the sons of Eamji

;

but when informed of the facts of the case he at once withdrew it,

and I heard no more of it at Zm^m^ As xegattis-ttef^^pie^
of these severe but equitable measuxes, my companion was, I t)e-

lieve, at that time of the same opinion as myself: perhaps Cap-
tain Speke's prospect of a return to East Africa, and of undertak-

ing a similar exploration, have caused him since that epoch to

thmk; and to think that he then thought, otherwise.

The report of the success of the PunjaiiVs mission left me at

liberty to depart. With a grateful heart I bade adieu to a prince

^i^)se kindness and personal courtesy will long d'w.ell in my mmnr
Ojry, find who, at the parting interview, had expressed a hope to-

se6 me again, and had offered me a passage homeward in one of

his ships of war. At the time, however, a clipper-built bark, the

Dragon ofSalemj Captain M'Farlane commanding, was discharging

cargom the harbor, preparatoty to sailing with the S.W. monsoon
for Aden. The captain consented to take us on board : Captain

Bigby, however, finding his boat too crowded, was compelled to
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omit accompanying us—a little mark of civility not unusual in

the East. His place, however, was well filled up by Seedy Mu-
barak Bombay, whose honest face appeared at that moment, by
contrast, peculiarly attractive.

On the 22d of March, 1859, the clove-shrubs and the cocoa-trees

of Zanzibar again faded from my eyes. After crossing and re-

crossing three times the tedious line, we found ourselves anchored,

on the 16th of April, near the ill-omened black walls of the Aden
crater.

The crisis of my African sufferings had taken place during my
voyage upon the Tanganyika Lake : the fever, however, still clung
to me like the shirt of Nessus. Mr. Apothecary Frost, of Zanzi-
bar, had advised a temporary return to Europe : Dr. Steinhaeuser,

the civil surgeon, Aden, also recommendea a lengthened period
of rest. I bade adieu to the coal-hole of the East on the 28th of
April, 1859, and in due time greeted with becoming heartiness
the shores ofmy native land.

FINIS COKONAT OPUS!



APPENDICES.

COMMERCE, IMPORTS, AND EXPORTS.

Commerce has for ages been a necessity to the East African, who can not be con-

tented without his clothing and his ornaments, which he receives in barter for the

superfluity of his country. Against its development, however, serious obstacles have
hitherto interposed. On the sea-board and in the island the Baiiyans, by momps^
lizing the import traffic, do injury to the internal trade. In interior the Wasa-
lyahjli exeite, TVitb^ ittijtiHt^^ ff the barbari^t^fe a^^l- Arab in-

terlopers, upon the same soi^id' and iht^ijfd'fht^&^ principle tl^lt ifee latt^ display

wlien opposing the ingress of Europeans. Finally the Arabs, according to their own
confession) have by rapacity and imprudence impoverished the people without enrich-

ing tiieinselr^ Their haWt of pending fundi on trading trips is, as has been ex-

plained:, mbkt prejudidMlboth to S^sller and buyer ; the prices of provisions as well as

of merchandise increase almost visibly ; and though the evil might be remedied by a
little combination, solidarity of interests being unknown, that little is nowhere found.

AUi Banyans, Wasawahili, and Arabs, like semi-civilized people generally, abhor and
oppose a free trade, which they declare would be as injurious to themselves as doubt-
less advantageous to the country. Here, as in Europe, the battle of protection has
still to be fought ; and here, unlike Europe, the first step toward civilization, namely,
the facility of intercourse between the interior and the coast, has yet to be created.

The principal imports into East Africa are domestics and piece goods, plain and
unbleached cotton cloths, beads, and brass wire. The minor items for the native

population are prints, colored cloths, Indian and Arabian, broadcloth, calicoes, caps,

ironware, knives and needles, iron and copper wires for ornaments, and in some re-

gions trinkets and ammunition. A small trade, chie% ^<?afiii^C:l^^

done in provisions, spices, drugs, and other luxuries.

The people of East Africa, when first visited, were satisfied with the worst and
flimsiest kaniki or indigo-dyed Indian cotton. This they presently gave up for the

<^*inei^anj," American *Momeati9g^'[<^ mhleaohe^ §he6tinf>TiVhi<^tii>i?

siipplies the markets from Abyssii^^ it^ Mot^^m^i^, l^i^ im^ Wi^ ^te
losing predilection for a stuff whicli i^inrntheKrifton^^rl^

regions the tribes^ satisfied with goa&^^^^d*tr@&^|mt]^» m^t^&tilr tm^^
tal In^ mose 8*tWti«^«BJ^ atid wire. It would evidently be ad^
vaatageous if^glaM of liik- Indiaii^Motiies would jnatmf^cture m ailiele bettei^

suited to the wants of the country than that at present in general use j butj undefc

existing circumstances, there is little probability of this being done.

The domestics" from the mills near Salem, Lawrence, Manchester, and others^

called in the Island of Zanzibar wilaiti (''foreign"), or khami (the *'raw"), is known
throughout the inner country as " merkani, '

' or American. These unbleached cottons

are of two kinds : the wilaiti mpana (broad) or sheeting, sold in pieces about 30
yards long and 36 to 38 inches broad, and the wilaiti kabibu (narrow) or shirting,

of the same length but less in breadth, from 32 to 34 inches. In the different mills

the lengths vary, the extremes being 24 and 36 yards. The cloth measures in tise

25- Fitr (short spans) = 1 Miikono, Zirad, or cubit.

2 Mikono, or Zirad (cubits)= 1 Half-Shukkah (i. e., 3 feet of domestics).

2 Half-Shukkoh ^ 1 Shukkah, Mwenda, Upande, or Lupande, the Portuguese Brafa (/. e.,

^•fe^t^tf domestics).

2 Sbttkkshs = 1 Tobe (Ar. Saub), Doti, Unguo ya ku shoan (wasbing-clotli), or Simplv
Unguo (12 ft.).

2 Doti = 1 Takah.
7 to 11 Doti ~ 1 Jurah or Gorah, the piece.



The fitr or short span is from the extended end of the forefinger to the thumb

;

the shibr or long span is from the thumb to the little iinger ; of these, two go to that

pnioitire measure the cubit or dbow-lengtfa, ITwjOt 6^14^1^* leia^mi^uire e&mgim
tW yrix-gt yaird, and two war the ba'a or fathom*

S'to Jtjllie of domestics greatly varies in dear years and cheap years. At Zanzi-

hiar \^ometlmes falls to 2 doll, per gorah or piece, and it often rises to 2,7Sf doH.

^hm the dollar is alluded to^ the Ma^ria Xlier^ qmwii4S'#lwi»)|!S^ Timpdm
iuMmhaiy is from 213 to 215 Cow's rs. per cent. A^^its^fiai^'til^c^i?^^

t^ tiij^ iuto l-S «Htoas, and each axitta into 9 or 8 pice ; <^ tliese thffaU
Ijer is 1^ to ^he ddlatj but it is subject to incessatit fluctuatiotis. MefCh^t»*8.mttllJ^'

If keep account in dollars and cents. The Arabs divide the dollar as foli4W*r

4 Ruba baisah (the " pie")'= Baisah (in the plur. Biyas), the Indian Paisa.

8 Biyaa= l Anna.
2 Annas, or 16 Pice= 1 Tumun or eighth.

4 Annaa, or 32 Plce^ or 25 cents= 1 Ruba, Rubo or Quarter-doUftr^ the Indian Faola.

The Spanish or pillar-dollar is called by the Arabs abu madfa, and by the Wasawa-
hili riyal mazinga (the cannon-dollar"). In the East generally it is worth from 6
to 8 per cent, more than the Maria Theresa, but at Zanzibar, not being a legal tender,

the value is unfixed. The only subdivision of this coin generally known is the scr-

inge, pistoline, or small quarter-dollar, " which is worth only 10 pice and 2 pies,

whereas the Ruba, or quarter of the Maria Theresa, is 32 pice. The French 5 franc

piece, raised in value by a somewhat arbitrary process from 114 to 110 per 100 "pias-

tre d'Espagne" by M. Guillain in 1846, has no currency, though the Banyans at-

ieiSi^pt to pass them off upon strangers at 108 for 100 Maria Theresas. In s^iog^i^e^
pkiee ranges frpm j^ to 22 shukkahs, each pf ivhich, assuming the dollar or German
;erom4Q^1tie i^^j^li^Mt wfil]bMv:c«tfe The shuk-
kaltHmim1m& IHeisbilli^^ 'ifmd£fi^ tif^Eks^Afrll^a-,,^^ assuredly th#
•l5^orst circulating inedinm erer invented by mankind* Tte#'|^agr€^'i|»^il;s

It recedes from the sea^-boai-d, and other details concerning *^/mtc{l ttrsi]^ Ive n^M
tfirfliture travelers, have been treated of in the preceding pages.

lilrst in importance among the cloths is the kaniki or kiniki ; its names and meas-
ures are made to by -tie traders according tp the fa^jqn of semi.«ivUi?ed.neo*
pie, who seek in mi^m^ k^ai Intricacy i&'etUl^^r4!r^«L and ^hiefttEei^

popular divisions are

—

4 Mikono,j^a&'QP«tii|fti|^ 1 Shukkah.
2 Shuki^Sii ^ X Doti or Tobe.

fl^gl . 1 3Furah, Gorah, or Takah.
Takfth = 1 Korjah, Kori, or scoi-e.

Of this indigo-dyed cotton there are three kinds : the best, which is close and neat-

ly made, is seldom exported from Zanzibar. The gorah or piece of 16 cubits, 45
inches in breadth, is worth about 1 dollar. The common variety, 40 inches broad,
supplied to the markets of the interior, costs about half that sum ; and the worst
kind, which averages in breadth 36 inches, represents a little less. The value of the
korjah or score fluctuates between 8 and 13 dollars. Assuming, therefore, the aver-
age at 10 dollars, and the number of shukkahs contained in the gorah at 80, the

price of each will represent 6c/. Thus it is little inferior in price to the merkani or
domestics when pnrchjas^ npoaihe sea-board : its progi'css of value in the interior^

however, is by no ineans in proportion, and by sohie tribes it is wholly rejected.

The lucrative bead trade of Zanzibar is now almost entii-ely in the hands of the

Banyan capitalists, who, by buying up ships' cargoes, establish their own prices, and
P^Slice01 ifijcpnyeniences of a monopoly. In laying in a stock the traveler must

tifplrtiigi^ men, who seize the opportunity of palming off the waste
i^nC rros^^Jitiifeijr is adwed to sscjertaiijL from respectable Ara^
merohants, oit tfidr retnrn' Mmi the iiiterior, tlie ^i0^s reqnis^^^ on the line of
march. Any neglect in choosing beads, besides causing daily inconvenience^ might
arrest an expedition on the very threshold of success: toward the end of these long
African journeys, when the real work of exploration commences, want of outfit telk
fatally. The bead monopolizers of Zanzibar supplied the East African expedition
with no Jess than nine men's, loads of the cheapest white and black ltie^dS| SQiEie' of
which were thrown away^ as no man would accept them at a gift. J^fi^y^^iei iijttr'

moal economy must be ^eriiised in beads ; sippairently exhanstle^s, a^l^i^ ^|or^ goes



Ibut a little way: the miJid3?^j[tt3^#«ses of a European would a^aM i€l|'||9;ti^Q^

neckUtccs per ^Una^ an4 ifeiis i!. !»«itV load rarely outlasts the fiftti Wefc.

BeadSvR^il^, ^ and by thfe W^^sy^hitt usbanga, are yearly

imported 3^01^^i^^*^^ quantiti^ Ivbiiit^elte the traveler^ nur-

:pr0^t^f'i& jft^fe^^ For centuries tfesre has been a regular aiifplyd
thekfS ^dm^tftsi Ibad after load has been absorbed ; but althougli th^y ure tibi

means the most perishable of substances, ani %0^h the people, like the Indians,

carry their wealth upon their persons, not a thft^^f the population wears any con-

siderable quantity. There are about 400 current Tarietics, of which each has its

peculiar name, value, and place of preference
;
yet, being fabricated at a distance

from the spot, they lack the perpetual change necessaiy to render them thoroughly
attractive. In Urori and Uben% antittuated marts, now nearly neglected^ te»e-id»
varieties highly prized by the people : these might T)e imitated with advantage.

For trading purposes a number of different kinds must be laid in—for travelers,

the coral or scarlet, the pink porcelain, and the large blue glass bead, ar^ |nore use-

ful than other colors. Yet in places even the expensive coral bea<l .t)0(^'i!^S!l5e4^

Beads are sold in Zanzibar Island by the following weights

;

IG Wakiyyah (ounces, each= 1 dollar in weigbtyss-l fettt<-dr pdtt^^t ia-^j^V^Ms^^e'
3 Rati, or 48 Wakiyyah =: 1 Man (Maund). ^

12 Aranan (Maunds) = 1 Frasilah (35 to 36 pounds).
CO AitAl (pounds)= 1 Frasilah.

20 to 22 FarAsilah (aooording to the article purchased) == 1 Kandi (Candy).

The Zanzibar lb, is the current English avoirdupois. The Arabs use a rati without
standard, except that it should be equal to sixteen Maria Theresa doUitlSi^ .Aqcosd-
ing to M, GuiUain,it is four grammes (each 22.966 grs. avoir.) less thsRttiffle JSn^h
IWJ»4 when yediic^d; t0i^e?^^^^^0^^ ^$ is considered unte ifftg^*t3*^T|"

IJ^. miind is the fje^^l ^^i^re? iiro^ however, three.^^^^^^,
, ^^i^^j^iSf/

Of ^it^^bar ^ons^^ three ratl^^at ot IC^l^at e$mii£tii^ ^v^%w^l^ismi
If^erj^lly Q.giS'tm ^JiUn the Zanzibjir Wituttd, TJ^eli-i^ilai (in» plural lar^ilah)

may rongMy bi|>a$sumed as one tliiud of the cwt. : the word probably gave rise to the
Jln^ish cefifee^weight called It^ift^.^'

The measures of beads are as complicated and arbitf^i^ m ttose of cloth. . Xl^e
following are the terms known throughout the interior, *b#^n#i'iffly

Zanzibar,.where this merchandise is sold by weight

:

^ach a single length from index tip to wrist)= 1 Khete.
Khcte (each a doubled length round the throat, or round the thUmb« to tlie elhOW«l)One)^l i'ttndO

^if.;^*'-knot").
It) Pundo (in the plural, Mafundo) =r 1 Ugoyye, or Ugoe.
10 Ugoyye (or 60 Fundo)= l Miranga, or Gana.

Of these bead measures there are local complications. In the central regions, for

instance, the khetc is of half size, and tlie fundo consists of five, not of ten khete.
Beads are purchased for the monopolizers of Zanzibar unstrung, and before enter-

ing the cottntiy it is necessaiy to measure and prepare the lengths for barter. The
string, caHed "nt'hembwe"(in the plural " t'hembwe"), is generally made of palm-
fibre, and much depends for successful selUjaf, especial^ in the larger kinds of beads,
upon the regularity and attractiveness of th^ Jin^, J% will be remembered that beads
in East Africa represent the copp@if/<a!id>'#4al|i^^^ coins of European countries;
it is, however, impossible to reduce t^ '^]b^%|fa;0 ;teng^^ most used in purcbases^to

^y average: it varies from a half-pen^^l^ ^M.i|vJ(!r?|g$
Ich^te in Zanzibar coin is three pice, an€ d^t^t'l@^^bij^ a^^^^ iite j^iaii

or maund. The traveler will find the bitil used as 0l»ri4tfe^i%, the ih^^^^ the.

penny, the shukkah kaniki is the sixpence and shilling, (3^ shukkah merkaid' and
the fundo represent tlie half-crown and crown, while the Barsati cloth, the kitindi or
eoil bracelet, and the larger measures of beads, form the gold money. The following
varieties are imported in extensive outfits. Nos. 1, 2, and 3, are the expensive kinds

;

Hos. 4, 5, and 6, are in local demand, cheap in the maritime, and valuable in the
central regions, and the rest are the more ordinary sorts. All those that are round
and pierced are called indifferently by the Arabs madruji, or the "drilled."

1. Samsam (Ar.) samesame (Kis.), kimara-p'hamba (food-finishers), jobo (scarlet

cloth), and kifunga-mgi (town-breakers, because the women are mad for them), are
the various names for the small coral bead, a scarlet enameled upon a white ground.
They are known at Zanzibar as kharaz-kartasi—paper beads—because they are sent
into the country ready strung, and packed jn paper parcels, which ought to weigh 4
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pounds eacli, but are ^®ttea?ally found to vaiy from 8 to 10 fundo or knots. Of this

bead there are 15 seversti siMS, and the value of the frasilah is from 13 to 16 dollars

at Zanzibar. In Unyamwezi, where the samesame is in greatest demand, one fundo

is equivalent to 1 shukkah raerkani, and 6 khete to the shukliili katiitti.

2. Next in demand to the samesajin% throughout the country, except at Ujiji,

where they lose half their value, are tfe-pink iMjre^ai% called gulabi (the rosy), or

maguru la nzige (locust's feet). The price in Zanzibar varies from 12 to 15 dollars

per frasilah.

3. The blue porcelain, called in Venice ajerino, and in East Africa langiyo or

murtutu (blue vitriol) is of three several sizes, and the best is of the lightest color.

The larger variety, called langiyo mkuba, fetches, at Zanzibar, from 6 to 12 dollars

per frasilah, and the p'heke, or smaller, from 7 to 9 dollars. In Usagara and Un-
yamwezi, where from 3 to 4 fundo are equivalent to the shukkah merkani, and 1 to

2 to the shukkah kaniki, it is used for minor purchases, where the samesame would be

too valuable. It is little prized in other parts, and between Unyamwezi and Ujiji it

falls to the low level of the white porcelain.

4. A local variety, current from Msene to the Tanganyika Lake, where, in the

^leftvier 46aJings, as the purchase of slaves and ivory, a few strings are always required

to cap i^e bargain, is called mzizima, mtunda, balghami, and jelabi, the ringel perlc

of Germaiiy. It is a large fiat bead of gias$i kbete eouiiuips about 15^. ami
each item acts a uopper mn. The maizijui |s M't'W'^i^^VjdJi^ifisj the more cbli^--

tnm 1^ %.d.i|r|& blis% li^e ^beK is ofa ivltitM^ opaline titit. M Zanzibar the fnir'

sijdl ^bste from 7 fo 0 dollars. In If^^j^w^^i B fundo m-e equivalent to 1 shukkah
ttli^kani, and 1 fundo to 1 shukkah kaniki.

M*^ Another local variety is the balghanai mkuba, popularly called sungomaji, a
twsad niade Huremberig (?V I* * porcelain, about the size of a pigeon's egg,

Aud of tii^ CoTdrs, t!rhite and' light Bue. The sungomaji, attached to a thin cord or
twine, is worn singly or in numbers as an ornament round the neck, and the people
complain that the polish soon wears off. At Zanzibar the price per 1000 is froliu |4
to 20 dollars, but it is expected to decline to 10 dollars. Tliis bead i| useful iU pui?*

."Iiasing ivory in Ugogo and Unyamwezi, and in hiring boats at Ujiji : its i'diatiV^:

value to cloth is 19 per shukkah merkani, and 15 per shukkah kaniki.

G. The soft, called in Italian cannettone, resembles bits of broken pipe-stems, about
two thirds of an inch in length. It is of various colors, white, brick-red, and black.

Each bead is termed masaro, and is used like pice in India : of these the khete con-
tains from 55 to 60. The price varies, at Zanzibar, from 2 to 3 dollars per frasilah

;

in the interior, however, the value greatly increases, on account of insufficient im-
portation. This bead, in 1858, was in great demand throughout Usagara, Unyam-
wezi, and the western regions, where it was as valuable as the samesame. Having
neglected to lay in a store at Zanzibar, the East Afncan Expedition was compelled
to tx<r^ang<S^^O(t& £91^ jj^ ^a^^ liiscne and Ujiji, giving 1 shukkah merkani for 30 to 35
)cli@t%^litd X «felSktkl^la#E for 15 to 25. In Ujiji, however, many of tlae purchases

fi^^tel because tlie bits had become m^^h btad.been^ cbippcd tft

. % #h^^|fl<pf of«oiia^rj!0.^^ colors, knowu iii-

Z%MmBt*1dy il^iim^le^^ *3Eiier0 We itee principal kinds. The
khanyera or ushanga wanpa (white beads) are cominon throughout the country.
average value, at Zanzibar, is 6 dollars per frasilah : in Unyamwezi, 4 hmdo^ilVik^
e<^uivalent to the shukkah merkani, and 2 to 3 to the kaniki ; but the people, glnifed
with this bead (as many as 20,000 strings were supplied to the East African Expe^-:
tion by the Banyans of Zanzibar), preferred 1 khete of samesame to 3 of khanyera.
The kidunduguru is a dull brick-red bead, worth at Zanzibar from 5 to 7 dollars pet
frasilah, but little prized in the interior, where it is derisively termed khanyera ya
rak'hundu. Another red variety of hafizi is called merkani : it is finely made to re-

semble the samesame, and costs from 7 to 11 dollars per frasilah. Of this bead there
are four several subdivisions. The uzanzawi'ra or samuli (ghee-colored) is a bright;

yellow porcelain, worth at Zanzibar from 7 to 9 dollars per frasilah. It is in demand
throughout Chhaga and the Masai country, but is rarely seen on the central line.

8. The sukoli are orange-colored or rhubarb-tinted porcelain, which average at
Zanzibar from 7 to 0 doling.: !!Sl^'3X!6^^^d'M1P^l^a^^
worn in other places.

9. The mil (green), or ukitf wa mnazi (coco-leaves), are little beads of transparent
green glass ; they are of three sizes, the smallest of which is called kiki'ti. The Zan-



Ztbai^^hQ^h&Qtp4 to 11 dollai-s. tit l^Jyi iMj^sjJF^^?^

10; The ghubari (dust-coloted), or nya kifu

mg^in Eiatizibar, from 7 to 8 dollars. It is iisei^:lpi.lPFkar$^Oy toHii 4ilM«|ls^^^
.^^li^a^Jj^Veiits it being a favoiite,

. t

, \it, "Tii^ Itingcnya or lak'hio is a coarsd Te<i poredain, valued at ^*to ^ di&ilarrin

^aiizibar, and now principally exported to Uruwwa and the innermost regions of

i^^ii^al Africa.

1^.. The bubu (ububu ?), also called ukumwi and ushaiiga ya vipandcj are black

Vetietiatis, dull dark porcelain, ranging, at Zanzibar, from 5 to 7 doUai's. They arfe

of fourteen sizes, large, medium, and small ; the latter are the most valued* These
beads are taken by the Wazaramo. In EastTJsagara and Unyamwezi they af^ eiklled

khuni or firewood, nor will they be received in barter except when they excite a
temporary caprice.

The other beads, occasionally met with, arc the sereketi, ovals of white or garnet-

red, prized in Khutu ; choroko or magiyo, dull gieen porcelains
;
undriyo maupe (?),

mauve-colored, round or oval; undriyo mausl(?), dark lavender; asmani, sky-colorcd

glass ; and pusange, blue Bohemian glass beads, cut into facets. The people of the

coast also patronize a variety of large fancy articles, flowered, shelled, and otherwise

ornamented
;

these, however, rarely find their way into the interior.

After piece goods and beads, the princii>al articles of traffic, especially on the

northern lines and the westera portion of the central route, are masango (in the

singular sango), or brass wires, called by the Ai'abs hajulah. Nos. 4 or 5 are pre-

t^rrsid/
,

They are purdiased in Zanzibar, when jcheapj for 12 doJla%^itj«i tf^6ii4t?»r

llijp I^^^^Uclys pot fra§il^h»^ W^^n imported tip GO^idtf fif^Mi li divided iriUy

divi^'^'^j^ i^^ daur, aB(J %>^i8: Africans khata, for

mi^^htm dl^atWiiiitrtte^^^^^ J^fj^^at Unyaiiyerabe they

teg -^agefi, EacR datnf' Ibms two or ihireiei <yfthe&e IjuikJ^ oAftTOtits; ohivhfeh ih^m
are about 11 to the frasilah, and the weight is thus upward of three pounds. The
charge for the cutting, cleaning, and twisting into shape is about 1 doti of domestics

for 50 kitindis. The value of the kitindi, throughout Unyamwezi, in 1858, was I

doti merkani ; at Ujiji, where they are in demand for slaves and ivory, the price was
doubled. Thus the kitindi, worth one dollar each—when cheap, nine are bought for

ten dollars—in Zanzibar, rises to five dollars in the lake regions. Kitindi were for-

merly made of copper wire ; it has fallen into disuse on account of its expense—at

Zanzibar from 15 to 20 dollars per frasilah. Large iron wires, called senyenge, are

confined to Ugogo and the northern countries inhabited by theWamasai. The East
Africans have learned to draw fine wire, which they call uzi wa shaba (brass thread)

;

they also import from the coast Nos. 22 to 25, and employ them for a variety of
decorative purposes, which have been already alluded to. The average price of this

small wire at Zanzibar is 12 dollars per frasilah. As has been mentioned, sat or
zinc, called by the Africans bati (tin), is imported by the Wajiji.

The principal of the minor items are colored cloths, called by the people cloths

ivith n^tm^S::'' Ijf these, many ki^idsj^ar© ilptiported by every caravan. In some regions,

tlgpgofc^ lSJ^nce, the people ^vill not s^ll their goats and more valuable provisions

W^pi^J^ jfec^-goods i
their gross and fratity tastes; itead tfeam to^4espise sober and

imti^ ^li^k The sultans invariably and their

$^wf, 0^^ m<l complete thdr honga <j|?;ib|»0Mt^9^'.wlp^^ aii^,aj4i|?^

dyfd <5C«toiis; which they divide among th^^^f^lc^^Si?. %iten, too, a bitr;W-^'^]^
hrOitdeloth, thrown in at the eM of ft Jep^h^ai >«g^^-^en%4^^^r^
impossibilities possible.

The colored cloths may be divided into three kinds—^woolens, cottons, and silks

mixed with cotton. Of the former, the principal varieties now imported are joho or
broadcloth^ of the second, beginning with the cheapest, are barsati, dabwani, jam^
dani, bandir^^hit (chintz), khuzarangi, ukaya, sohari, shali, taujiri, msutu, kikoi,
and shazar or mukunguru ; the mixed and most expensive vatietjes are the sti^ai^

dcwli, sabuni, khcsi, and masnafu. Traveling Arabs nsuallj^ tab^|t^||eea16fIbaA^^
or white calico as kafan or shrouds for themselves or their companions in case of
accidents. At Zanzibar the value of a piece of 24 yds. is 1 dollar 25 cents. Blankets
were at first imported by the Arabs, but being unsuited to the climate and to tlie

habits of the people, they soon became a drug in the market.
Joho (a corruption of the Arabic johh) is a coarse article, either blue or scarlet.



As a rule, CTen Asiatics ignore the value of broadcloth^j^i^aathiir^^^^^ they do guns
liud watches, hy the shine of the extei-ior ; the Afric^tn looks^ only lal^ the length of

the pile and the depth of the tint. The Zanzibar valuation of the ^heap En^ish
article is iisnally 50 cents (25, Id,) per yard; in the intei'ioi', risitig tepidly thtoixgh

jdpuhle and treble to four tiliJet TOI W^a^** becomes a present fer a prince. At
tgijl^nd other great ivory-naam therB '& a demand for this articfe, bliie as well as

red
J

it is worn, like the shukkah merkani, round the loins by men and round the

bosom by women, who, therefore, require a tobe or double length. At Unyanyembe
there are generally pauper Arabs or Wasawaliili arMsswis >Yhp can fashion the mCT*
chants' supplies into the kizbao or waistdoats h^^^'iy fteMricaa oHefsia Imii^^

tion of their more civilized visitors.

Of the second division the cheapest is the barsati, called by the Africans kitambi

;

it is a blue cotton cloth, with a broad red stripe extending along one quarter of the

depth, the other three quarters being dark blue ; the red is either of European or

Cutch dye. T!?e former is preferred upon the coast for the purchase of copal. Of
this Indian stuff there are three kinds, varying in size, color, and quality; the cheap-

est is worth at Zanzibar (where, however, like dabwani, it is usually sold by the gorah
of two uzar or loin-cloths) from 5 to 7 dollars per score ; the second 10 dollars 50
cents; and the best 14 to 15 dollars. The barsati in the interior represents the doti

or tobe of merkani. On the coast it is a favorite article of wear with the poorer

freemen, slaves, and women. Beyond the maritime regions the chiefs will often re-

fi,TS0 a barsati, if of small dimensions and flimsy texture. Fprm^iy^ the harsati was
laftade of silk, and cost 7 dollars per loin-cloth. Of rate^*i*^ars^ Waiiyaffiweai have
taketi into favor the barsati or kitambi banyani ; it is a thin white long cloth, called

in Bombay kora (Corah, or cotton piece-goods), with $i narrow reddish border of

MfMid^f* stamped in Indk^or at Zanzibar^ piece of 3d yards, which
IS diviiM into Sto Ihn^tkah, costs at Bombay 4.S0 Co.*s rs."; at Zanzibar 2 dollars fiO

cents ; and the price of printing the edge is 1 dollar 75 cents.

The dabwani is a kind of small blue and white check made at Maskat ; one fourth
of its breadth is a red stripe, edged with white and yellow. This stuff, which from
its peculiar stiffening of gum appears rather Hfeef- grkss-clOth than cotton, is of three

kinds : the cheapest, dyed with Cutch colors, is much nsed in the far interior ; it

costs at Zanzibar 12 dolls. 50 cents per score of pieces, each two and a half yards
long; the medium quality, employed in the copal trade of the coast, is stained with
Enropean dye, and superior in work ; the score of pieces, each 3 yards long, costs 80
dolls. ; and the best, which is almost confined to the Island of Zanzibar, ranges from
40 to 45 dolls, per kori. The dabwani is considered in the interior nearly douhle the
value of the barsati, and it is rarely rejected unless stained or injured.

The jamdani is a sprigged or worked muslin imported from India: though much
prized for turbans by the dignitaries of the maritime races, it is rarely carried far up
the country. At Zanzibar the price of 10 yards is 1 doll., andtfa^^fjd[i^<^;^Q|^D^|k9|.

each sufficient for a turban, may be purchased for 15 dolls.

The bandira (flag stuff) is a red cotton bunting imported from Bombay. It is

prized in the interior by women. At Zanzibar the price of this stuff greatly varies

;

^vhen tjheap th©^|j|eee.Qf S^y^-dsi^may be obtained for g ^oWs^ i^centSi when dear it

nm to B'Sdhtm feists, it is sofdby gorah of 7J shdgk^tei.

8lu't, or chl^^:Js i5f many differeiill^dsw - ^Ji? Cpj6ft|l^ a red cotton,

stnped yellow atid dark green ; it fe^'^ 1 #ll*.w titet$ m$i'. dolls, per piece
and is littl^jjrisejed i» tbe teteyjoi'- Th^^^^^^ ei^iedfJly in -IJhh

f&tm^rmd Ujiji, am #i Ite^nch and Hamburg; ^'mm^M^iSifi^^
ftpttt ii'^oiai^ 5!G^<^$^t^p^^ to 5 dolls. 50 ceittif^ir^^(S^^©t|$^

" ajemi,^ th^lPttMhf B^MttS#§ liniijist far t^eir -l^i^'^^s^j^ip?,* Ipteimo^
from 50 ccflts iolL'^o%^:^ftmy vtMih^esimis ltt^^^^ inZa^n&ibair

Island.

The khuzarangi, a Ei3rf6pei& cotton dyed a reddish nankeen, with pomegranate
rind and other coloring matters, at Maskat, is almost confined to the A>^ftbs» wha
make of it their normal garment, the long and sleeved shirt called el di$]^dnsh;^%<»
in Kisawahili khanzu. It is the test of foreign respectability and docotutn ^litlt

pearing among the half-clad African races, and the poorest of peddlCT$s wfil-^ftlWftJ^^

carry with him one of these nightgown-like robes. The price of the iettdj^
dishdnshah ranges from 50 cents to 2 datls;>^:^t]|Sf ft&d^li&tllliGfUi'^

costs from 2 dolls, to 2 dolls. 50 cents.
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The ukaya somewhat resembles the kaniki, but it is finer and thinner. This jaco-

net, manufactured in Europe and dyed in Bombiiy, is much used by female slaves

and concubines as head-veils. The'price of the piece of 20 yai^r i^J^*^^^jOtfel?ioi?

(luality, is 2 dollars 50 cents j it ranges as high as 12 dollars.

The sohari, or ridia, made at Maskat, is a blue and white check with a red border

about 5 inches broad, with smaller stripes of red, blue, and yellow ; the ends of tlic

piece are checks of a larger pattern, with red introduced. There are many varieties

of this cloth, which, considered as superior to the dabwani as the latter is superior to

the barsati, forms an acceptable present 1») iv-<!bief* The? cJ^Bfg^tM'n^ iaueit ti^v
in Unyamwezi, costs 16 dollars 25 cents per kori| or se€>irei l^^^-%i^si^ m^^r^
wJiipii hqf^wsv^y oijly X pAQ of the inferior is ini|j)§iiif#i^^

'fi^V a cotruptiou of tlie la^gjl :$W (shaT^\ ^.a^-^e^i^a imitttr

tM pattetn of tlie paotes^^a^icfli* Bright ye|Ii>\ir:j^^C|tt'i^utiaj5, with the

peace f^|4jrj| ^hmUi ^M^^^^ Unyamwezi.

The|ii^ #i^0:kfri*jEa^^oife, is

The^iS^M ^r^iii file Indian taujir buraj^^-flurk blue cotton stuff, with a gjEM^^

Ijorder of :^^aer-red 6r turmeric -yellow, the fbssneJ* color preferred by the Watiao;

tih& latter by the Wanyamwezi. The price per score varies from 8 to 17 dollars.

QThs Wttttt is a European cotton dyed at Surat, indigo-blue upon a madder-red

l^rOt^Q^t^^^^^^ ^^^^^ white. This print is much worn by Arab and Wasawahili

Mf^cKl^rt as a night-dress and morning wrapper; in the interior ic becomes a robe of

ceremony. At Zanzibar the piece of 20 lengths, each 2,25 yards long and 40 incheis

broad, (two breadths being sewn together), costs 19 dollars. TM ii^tt&ij fiflt4iSfWor

variety, fetches, per kori of pieces 2.50 yards long, 13 dollars.

The kikoi is a white cotton, made at Surat, coarse and thick, with a broad border

of parallel stripes, red, yellow, and indigo-blue : per kori of pieces 2 yards long, and
sewn in double breadths, the price is 5 dollars. A superior variety is made princi-

pally for the use of women, with a silk border, which costs from 1 to 4 dollars.

The shazar, called throughout the interior mukunguru, is a Cutch-made cotton

plaid, with large or small squares, red and white, or black and blue ; this cloth is an
especial favorite with the W^masai tribes. The score of pieces, each 2 yards, costs

6 doUats 23 cents. There is a dearer variety, of which each jjiece is 3 yards long,

isosting 16 dollars per kori, and tti^^fi^^i^ rarely sold*

Of the last division of ** dotha \^l^ tt^e«, " namely, ^ cotton mixed^
the niost popular is the<|(^b^|^ a: $tdpd stun, with small checks betwecittlh^^

lines, and with a h^W-mmmt ^ hoirder, a complicated pattern of red^ Um%i^Bmi'
yellmv* This cloth is used as an uzar, or loin-cloth, by the middle classes of

th^ ^ambua, taraza, or fringe, is applied to the cloth with a band of gold thresu^i
^^^ibar, by WasawahJU^ Xho subai, made at Maskat of Cutch cotton, varies great-

vl^ iti^price : the cheapiestijol^tton only, may be obtained for 2 dollars ; the medium,
generally preferred for pi?e?^ts to great chiefs, is about 5 dollars 50 cents ; while the

most expensive, inwoven with gold thread, ranges from 8 to 30 dollars.

The dewli is the Indian lungi, a Surat silk, garnished with a border of gold thread

and a fringe at Zanzibar. It is a red, yellow, or green ground, striped in various

ways, and much prized for iizar. The price of the cheap piece of 3.50 yards is 7
dollars, besides the frin@ejr %El3f t':#I&lr&'#^^r^^^
gold, rise to 80 dollars.

The sabuni uzar, made in Maskat, is a silk-bordered cotton, a small blue and
white check; the red and yellow edging which gives it its value is about one fifth

of its breadth. The score of pieces, each 2.50 yards long, varies from 25 to 504oi-f

lars ; the more expensive, however, rarely find their way into the interior.

The khesi is a rare importation from Bombay, a scarlet silk, made at Tannah;
the piece sold at Bombay for 10 Co.'s rs. fetches at Zanzibar 5 dolls. 50 cents to 6
dollars ; tliis kind is preferred by theWanyamwezi chiefs f when larger, and ^orned
with gold stripes, it rises to 35 Co/s rs., or 1& dollars^ and is prized by the Banyans
and Hindis of Zan^ihaaf*

The maisnafn fe i!^!Sfe©^:t]&e:^%esif it is amfe^^tfe &ttiici#bn cloth, of striped

I 4iyllat*g,i^l^^)^^^^ tfdyamwezi; larger Tkitrds, of^,1^^^

from 5 to and the Arabs will pay from 20 to 25 dollars for those worked
v/ith gold thr^«'

These notes upon; the prices pf importaUons into Qentri^ Africa Ke^t tifon the ^iin^



thority of the Hindoos, and principally of Ladha Damha, the colloctoi' of cu^ms
at Zanzibar. Specimens of the cloths were deposited with the Koyal Geographical

Society of Lon4o%i^sd^^ .tli^ Bottfelffl^

RKG.S. '

^
*

...
Remain for consideration iigs iMmtt^d local items of traffic.

The skull-caps ai-e of two kittdsi* is a little fez, locally callcltife&KWJli*^,. It
is made in France, rarely al Bagdid, and s&Us^at|5j^ibais forJI ds^l^^M^4S^Wi^ i^

dollars per dozen. The cheaper kind i&^f&fjM it:l3n^m^^j itM XitLitkd ^up

from the coast |jy Aisab «bv^ t^a?li?i»;^WjaMli TOerchant% atid k a fevjQtSte 'V^^iir

with the sultdti and the mtoilgi* At t^kymjemhe the price of the fe« rises to 1 dol-^

lar. The '^alfiyyah" is the common Surat cap, woi-fed ^vith silk upon a cotton

ground; it is aft'ected hy the diwans and shomwis oCihift" coasts. The "vis-gol,"

or 20-stitch, preferred for importation, cost 8 dollars per score ; the " tris-gol, " or 30-

stitch, 13 dollars; and the *'chalis-gol," or 40-stitch, 18 dollars.

Besides these articles, a little hardware finds its way into the country. Knives,

riizors, H^h-hooks, and nCedleS are useful, especially in the transit of Uzaramo. As
an investment they are useless ; the people who make for themselves an article which

satisfies their wants, will not part with valuables to secure one a little better. They
have small axes and sharp spears, consequently they Avill not buy dear cutlery

;
they

have gourds, and therefore they care little for glass and china. The Birmingham
trinkets and knicknacks, of which travelers take large outfits to savage and barbarous

countries, would in East Africa be accepted by women and children as presents, but,

unless in exceptional cases, they would not procure a pound of grain ; mirrors are

cheap and abundant in Zanzibar, yet they are rarely imported into the interior. The
people will devise new bijouterie for themselves, but they will not borrow it from

strangers. In the maritime regions, where the tribes are more civilized, they will

covet such foreign contrivances as dollars, blankets, snuff-boxes, and tin cylinders,

^hi^h cstTi be converted into tobacco pouches : the Wanyamwezi would not regard

th^f Similarly in Somaliland, a case of Birmingham goods canied through the
itbiistry returned to Aden almost fulL

l^iee, sugar, and soap may generally l^c obtained in small quantities from the

.Am'isiOfip^^iWpi^Jev At^EjaiiBihar Ih^piiidi of<a>sp^ T^cents,

|[&Mt#:3ft#fe SO tents ^er fraMlali. -Sugar is of shr6^ l^d^ ihe huhiji,

-oayloi&^i^r, imported from America, averages 6 annas
; sukk^x2ftriig,%i^^r sugar-

t!a4d^,feMes upon the island 5 dollars 50 cents per frasilalij '^tld ^%tt«tgal», or

sukkari za mchanga (brown Bengal sugar), costs 3 dollars^$ee^|^| |(^l^, X3^

sells at Zanzibar for 1 dollar 25 cents per frasilah. Soap is^ltn^litto ^^n^barld-
and by the Americans, French, and India merchants.

The other articles of importation into Zanzibar, which, however, sO rateljr find

their way into the interior, that tliey do not merit detailed notice, arc—rice and
other cereals from Bombay and Western India; shipping materials, canvas, rigging,

hempen cord, planks and boards, paint, pitch, turpentine, linseed-oil, bees'-wax, and
tar, from America and India; metals from Europe and India; furniture from
Europe and America, China and Bombay

;
carpets and rugs from Turkey and Per-

sia; mats from Madagascar
;
made-up clothes from Maskat and Yemen

;
glass-ware

from Europe and America
;
pottery, paper, and candles from Europe and Bombay

;

kuzah (water-jars) from the Persian Gulf; woods and timber from Madagascar, the

Mozambique, and the coast as far north as Mombasah ; skins and hides from the

Benadir ; salt fish (shark and others) from Oman, Ilazramaut, and the Benadir

;

brandy, rum, peppermint, eau de Cologne, syrups and pickles, tobacco, cigars, and
tea, from Bombay, France, and the Mauritius ; rose-water from the Gulf ; attar of

rose and of sandal from Bombay; dates, almonds, and raisins from Arabia and the

G^Jfj gun[i$ ^4 fmher*rbfrpl5^^ tho^M^WW^JTa^^-and the^* Sayf-Tawil'*

(t^e kt^ eo^afi i^]£^^dli;iR jha^t itlt^v^wal^ lat. 6® 83', to Ras el-Khayl, ISL

M:^tfM^% |i1p«{SAt!d^Niri^ incense, gum Aiabic, and i^jp-t,

'frdlp ^fe-Wia^af^^^ opium, ginger, nutmegs, tmm-^
ho^V00%titr^t^W^tJ^^^ camphor, benzoin, asafcetida^ saltpetre, |)0t-

M% blue Titriot, i1ifitil^|ef9l^j|#Epp6i^, garlic, fenugreek, and other drugs and spioes

horn Bombay and We&terii .fiidiL

*Ihe staple articles o€the int^rxial trade throughout the regioti^ extendingfr^ix^ tiid

coast of the Indian Ocean to the Lakes of Central Africa are COj^jii^^ li}

<*attle, salt, iron, tobacco, mats and strainei-s, and tree-bark^ «ss4 ^Ofm€Se^«Jl-
i^mept salt havQ hee^ noticed in detail in the preceding pag^.
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Salt is brought down during the sea^ ^lh>lJ*MEast Arabia to Zanzibar by Arab
4ows, au4 is heaped up for sale on a strip df itetir^^rotind under the eastei-n face of the

ifja^5?Elt .fr fort. It is of two kinds : the fine rock salt sells at 6 annas per frasilah,

;tfcii3.flv^ijifei*ior, which is dark and sandy, at about half that price. On the coast

ilte^iisteipJll ports and towns supply themselves with sea salt evaporated in the rudest

w^y. Pits sank li^ar the numerous lagoons an^ back-waters allow the saline particles

to infiltrate ; the eblitents, then placed in a pferced earthen pot, are allowed to strain

into a second beneal^. They are inspissated by boiling, and are finally dried in the

sun, when the mass assuncMJS the form of sand. This coarse salt is sold after the

rains, when it abounds, for its weight of holcus ; when dear, the price is doubled.

In the interior there arc two great markets, and the regularity of communication en-

ables the people to fare better as regards the luxury than the more civilized races of

Abyssinia and Harar, where of a millionaire it is said, "He eateth salt." An in-

ferior article is exported from Ugogo, about half way between the east coast and

the Tanganyika Lake. A superior quality is extracted from the pits near tlie Rusu^i

Kiver, in Western Uvinza, distant but a few days from Ujiji. For the pricey jStBCftt**

er conditions of sale the reader is referred to Chapters V. and VII.

The subject of exports will be treated of at some length ; it is not only interesting

from its intrinsic value, but it is capable of considerable development, and it also

offers a ready entrance for civilization. The African will never allow the roads to

be permanently closed—none but the highly refined among mankind can contemplate

with satisfaction a life of ntt«irsai?ftgery. The Arab is too wise to despise **p»0l9C*^

tion," but he will not refosjB^ t# ;aipafftolttii^elf of assi^^^ offered by foreigners =«!5h|fl|

tl|<5^-4^IU^ ^ ifa|^|}fe%^ l^riti^h interests have be^ir pc^iSfiSdi ^.i&i^
pOriito ito ,Alflcaa name of England is tifete^
vim Vgm felefiidi ^;?!itt>at|4r^:l« •i$&f-^, thei^^^s 54?
tin^ i)i 8lse^»fiM4d^njfe«5ted it with Mia '<^r th€y t^itpe, mi^ dhnng th^d&cul s6^(>n,

nine inonthiS^ liave ekpscd before the answer to a letter has been received from home.
The reader is warned that among the East Africans the **bay o shara"—barter or

round trade—is an extensive subject, of which only the broad outlines and general
indications can be traced. At present the worthlessness of time enables both buyer
and seller to haggle ad Ubituvi^ and the superior craft of the Arab, the Banyan, the
Msawahili, and the more civilized slave, has encumbered with a host of difficulties

the simplest transactions. It is easy to be a merchant and to buy wholesale at

Zanzibar, but a lengthened period of linguistic study and of conversancy with the

habits and customs of the people must be spent by the stranger who would engage in

the task of retail buying in the interior.

The principal article of export from the Zanzibar coast is copal, from the interior

ivory. The minor items are hippopotamus teeth, rhinoceros horns, cattle, skins,

hides, and horns, the cereals, timbers, and cowries. Concerning the slaves, who in

East Africa still form a considerable item of export, details have been given in the
preceding pages. The articles which might be exploited, were means of carriage

supplied to the p^l!^ aii!^^^s0?,«xi<i^n^

variety of gums* ^ , .

The copal oi %0^m^M0tk M^krs materially from that of the western coast

of Mexico and thii^:$^tv^ {A4i^*«5?iiiian dammar?) of New Zealand, is the only arti^

As the t^^m^m of the expedition was particularly ^^fifeA to th^ snppH^ of
copal in East'AMcia by Br. G. Buist, LL.D^, Secretary to tli3ps4|d3Qftbay branchm ^x^
B. G. Society, many ing»i^ies tisits^ to the C^pal d^isgs^^Jll'^ maj^* Iji-the-

eArly part of 1857 spedtiot^B^ tHllQllk rm^^^ Moidrlbeii^i&iteWii^l^
warded to the Society.

iSe copal-tree is called by the Aliabs shajat el sandarus, from the Hindoostani

'Chfaandarus ; by the Wasawahili, msandarusi ; and by theWazaramo and other

maritime races, mnangii. The tree still lingei-s on the island and the main land of

Zanzibar. It was observed at Mombasah, Saadani, Muhonyera, and Mzegera of

Uzaramo ; and was heard of at Bapjamoyo, Mbuamaji, and Kilwa. It is by no
means, as some have supposed, a shrubby thorn ; its towering bole has formed canoes
GO feet long, and a single tree has sufficed for the kelson of a brig. The average
size, however, is about half that height, with from 3 to 6 feet girth near the ground

;

the bark is smooth, the lower branches are often within reach of a man's hand, and
the tree frequently emerges from a natural ring-fence of dense vegetation. The
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ttcmk j$ df a Tellow-wliitish tinge, rendering tbe tree cDniSf)let(oia^^ ^t|^
4.?ricaii jtingle-growtli^; it is dotted with exudations of raw gttih^ *wMc&'l&tbim4
sc»fctered in bits about the base 5 and it ia infe&tetl by ants, especially by a long gin«

ger*-9olored and semi-transparent faifiety, called by the people maji-m'oto, or '* boil-

ing water," from its fieiy bite. The copal-wood is yellow-tinted, and the saw collects

from it large flakes ; when dried and polished, it darkens to a honey-brown, and be-^

ing well veined, it is used for the panels of doors. The small and pliable branches,

foeitty cut, form IHvorite **bakur,"the kurbaj or bastinadoing instrument of these

regions ; after long keeping they become brittle. The modern habitat of the tree is

the alluvial sea-plain and the anciently raised beach: though extending over the

crest of the latter formation, it ceases to be found at any distance beyond the land-

ward counterslope, and it is unknown in the interior.

The gum copal is called by the Arabs and Hindoos sandarus, by the Wasawahili
sandarusi, and by the Wanyarawezi—who employ it, like the people of Mexico and
Yucatan, as incense in incantations and medicinings—sirokko and niamnangu. This
semi-fossil is not " washed out by streams and torrents," but crowed" or dug up by

the coast-clans and the barbarians of the maritime region. In places it is found when
sinking piles for huts, and at times it is picked up in spots overflowed by the high tides.

The East African sea-board, from Eas Goraani in S. lat. 3° to Ras Delgado in 10*^

41', with a medium depth of 30 miles, may indeed be called the " copal coast every

part supplies more or less the gum of commerce. Even a section of this line, from
the mouth of the Pangani Biver to Ngaf>'^J^h9X^^ if properlj ^^loited,.

suffice to supply all our present wants, > "
.

The Arab^ aj^'4ft^»^^^ the guitt into i^O;:diifercnt kinds. The raw ^<^i
(copal vert ^ B^cJi l^^fl^^^ is called sandai^oat za miti, *'tree copal," or 'pa*
k^z4 corrupteid i;^ ibajj merdianttOi^yai^ss"'copal. This diakassi i^^^^c
picked from the tre&, or ielbuttd, as in the Ilbnd'd? Zanzibar, shallowly inibeddeam
,the loosc^Soily where it has not remained long enough to obtain the phase of bitumen-

ization. To the eye it is smoky or clouded inside, it feels soft, it becomes like putty

when exposed to the action of alcohol^ and it visc|di/,^s in the solution used for

washing the true copal. Little valued lil Eiiropeatt teehtt<^ogy, it is exported tO

Bombay, where it is converted into an inferior varnish for carriages and palanquins,

and to China, where the people have discovered, it is said, for utilizing it, a process

which, like the manufacture of rice paper and of Indian ink, they keep secret. The
price of chakazi varies from 4 to 9 dollars per frasilah.

The true or ripe copal, properly called sandarusi, is the produce of vast extinct for-

ests, overthrown in former ages either by some violent action of the elements, or ex-

uded from the roots of the tree by an abnormal action which exhausted and destroyed

it. The gum, buried at depths beyond atmospheric influence, has, like amber and
similar gum resins, been bitumenized in all its purity, the volatile principles being

fixed by moisture and by the exclusion of external air. That it is the produce of a

tree is proved by the discovery of pieces of gum embedded in a touch-w ood which
crumbles under the fingers ; the goose-skin," which is the impress of sand or gravel,

shows that it was buried in a soft state ; and the bees, flies, gnats, and other insects

which are sometimes found delicafcoly^^pretsei^^i ^ems. to dls^^vove^a remote
geologic ax^t|i^t|il^. 4^ ^4d^ Crlt^J^^^ ^t i^ usnally carried ungarbled to Zanzi-

l^liM*!^ additional value of 1 dollar per

lii^ftlii "^li^^B^s^'^liJ^ Jiis OOT- boat, or pays a freight varying

lialfin anutt ibJr cfiarfty. .A1toJ|tr'ft^i|^^ j^^^fi^^ m ^tfc^iiiif ^^tajrqf'^

tiret/* At Zanzibair, after b^^^f^^iiMf^Wi^^^^ matjMfil^ Jtrfe^fe^

by the Banyan I'etailer to tm Jxrdiatr tnarKet or sold to th^ fti^ign merchant:' 'K%9l

(hen washed in solutions of various strengths : the lye is supposed to be composed
of soda and other agents for softening the water ; its proportions, however, are kept

a profound secret. European technologists have, it is said, vainly proposed theoret-

ical methods for the delicate part of the o^peration which is to clear the goose-skin

of dirt. The Americans exported the gum uncleaned, because the operation is bettet

performed at Salem. Of late years they have begun to prepare it at Zanzibar, liko

the Hamburg traders. When taken from the solution, in which from 20 to 37 per
cent, is lost, the gum is washed, sun-dried for some hours, and cleaned with a hard
brush, which must not, however, injure the goose-skin; the dark *' eyes," where the
dirt has sunk deep, are also picked out with an iron tool. It is then carefully gar*
bled^ with due regard to color aud size. There are many tints and peculiarities



known only to those whose interests compel them to study and to observe copal,

which, like cotton and Cashmere shawls, requires years of experience. As a rule,

the clear and seinUtlimi^ai'&nt'ai^ tiie best; then follow ihc numerous and nlmoBlr

imperceptibb YArieties of d«ll iVhitc, lemon color, ambeir f^lm, irhnbtt)-b yellowy

bright red, and dull red. Some specimens of this vegetable fossil appear by thoir

dirty and blackened hue to have been subjected to the intinence of firq ; others ag^n
are remarkable for a tender gross-green color. According to som^ ^Lt^^hos^tti^

gam, when long kept, has been observed to change it9 lin^e. TE^<^^^^'^ fitrc^

me^j^una^ and large, with many snbdiyl^ions.; th@.;(tie6e$>v^,^^^
^niifl I»ebbles to a orS ouncesj they htivebe^lmowittdw

Saleih a piece of 35 lbs. is shown. Lastly, the gum is thrown broadcast into boxes

and exported from the island. The Hamburg merchants keep European coopers,

who put together the oases whose material is sent out to them. It is almost impossi-

ble to average the export of copal from Zanzibar. According to the late Lieutenant
Colonel Hamerton, it varies from 800,000 to 1,200,000 lbs. per annum, of which
Hamburg absorbs 150,000 lbs., and Bombay two lacs' worth. The refase edpal iis6d

formerly to reach India as "packing," being deemed of no value in commerce; of
late years the scarcity of the supply has rendered merchants more careful. The
price, also, is subject to incessant fluctuations, and during the last few years it has in-

creased from 4 dolls. 50 cents to a maximum of 12 dollars per frasilah.

According to the Arabs, the redder the soil the better is the copal. The super-
ficies of the copal countiy is generally a thin coat of white sand, covering a dark and
fertilizing humus, the vestiges of decayed vegetation, which varies from a few inches

to a foot and a half in depth. In the Island of Zanzibar, which produces only the

chakazi or raw copal, the subsoil is a stiff blue clay, the raised sea-beach, and the an-

cient habitat of the coco. It becomes greasy and adhesive, cJoggin*:^ the hoe in its

lower bed ; where it is dotted with blood-colored fragments of ochreish earth, proving
the presence of oxidizing- and ^halylseate e%iimtj^j4iid Wi^ mat'-

ter, apparently decayed coco-roots. At a depth of friMn^^ io Sfefe^

the greasy walls of the pit. When digging through Ibj^ I^ISI^^
occurs in the vegetable soil overlying the clayey subsoit.

A visit to the little port of Saadani afforded dii^erottt resnlts^ After crossing %
miles of alluvial and maritime plain, covered with a rank vegetation of spear-gra$s
and low thorns, with occasional mimosas and tall hyphsenas, which have supplanted
the coco, the traveler finds a few scattered specimens of the living ti'ee and pits dot-
ting the ground. The diggers, however, generally advance another mile to a dis*

tinctly fbrmed sea-beach, marked with lateral bands of quartzose and water-rolled
pebbles, and swelling gradually to 150 feet from the alluvial plain. The thin bnl
rich vegetable covering supports a luxnriant thicket, the subsoil is red and sandy,
and the color darkens as the excavation deepens. After 3 feet fibrous matter ap-
pears, and below this copal, dusty and comminuted, is blended with the red ochreish
earth. The guides assert that they have never hit upon the subsoil of blue clay, but
they never dig lower than a man's waist, and the pits are seldom more than 2 feet

in depth. Though the soil is red, the copal of Saadani is not highly prized, being of

a dull white color; it is usually designated as chakazi." *

On the line inland from Bagamoyo and Kaole the copal -tree was observed at rare
intervals in the forests, and the pits extended as far as Muhonyera, about 4-0 miles in

direct distance from the coast. The produce of this country, though not first-rate, is

^nsidered far superior to that about Saadani.
Good copal is dug in the vicinity of Mbuamaji, and the diggings are said to extend

6 marches inland. The Wadenkerek% ^wild tri be, mixed with Aiaijslyetching south-

Ward of theWazaramo, at a distand^ hSWo days' journey froiii the sea, supply a
mixed quality, mo^T^ oftea whifi^^ tfiwi:!^;^. 321ie, best gu«is areprocnred from HundOt
and its adjacent di^^eiS^^ 5?lif|ifc deter the wild peojple

Tro^ ^reuJatpng put of their Jungfes^^ :^us^ tfto ;Batiy«ils Mbtiafij^t tod '^W®
for the catriag^ of their ^ores. At that j^ort 1^ Jiric^ 0f <!(^|>4

^lirfes froin 2 dolls. 50 cents to 3 dolls, per frasilah.

The banks of the Eafiji River, especially the northern district ofWande, Supply
the finest and best of copal ; it is dug by the Wawande tribe, who either cany it to
Kikunya and other ports, or sell it to traveling hucksters. The price in loco is front
1 doll. 50 cents to 2 dollars per frasilah ; on the coast it risea ? dolls.. 60 c?e|ttft».

At all these places the tariff varies .with the Bombay marl^^ an^ ln JlS^'Sp^
exported, owing to the exdistment of '^free laboi:ersJ'
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In the vicinity of Kihva, for four marches inland, copal is dug up by the Mandandu
and other tribes : owing to the facility of carriage and the comparative safety of the

country it is somewliat clearer tlian that purchased on the banks of the Rufiji. Tlie

copal of Ngao (Monghou) and the Lindi Creek is much cheaper than at Kilwa; the

produce, however, is variable in quality, being mostly a dull "W'hite chakazi^i

Like that of East African produce generally, the cxplokalion of ^alfs ctimlm
an4 desidtajy:, Tlie ^^ig^^i^ lire of the lowest qla^^ and hands are imich wanted.

Kear the sea-board it is worked by the fringe of Mo^Ifiaiaiftegroids <?aUed the Wamt'iina

or coast-clans ; each gang has its 0iiyiii^t»;|iafeii Ofllkula*ad (amcaddum—^lieadrattnjj

who, by distributing the stock, cofirt^i^ tdig&tn pnd labor lesg^ than tlie otherSt

In the interior it is exploitetl by the Washenzi or h^tben^^ho work inde|xeB4^%
of otie another. When there is no bloodffeud they carry ft down to the conk, ^Irher,-

wise they must amxit the wltS of p6t?y^ retail dealers from the ports, who enter the

country with vent:^es- of XO or 12 dollars, and barter for it cloth, beads, and wire*

The kosi--^oartiWe5tiC>y yai^^ monsoon—is the only period of work; the kaskazi, or

^ry season, is itdeadtinie- The hardness of the ground is too much for the energies

of the people : moreover, " kaskazi copal" gives trouble in washing on account of

the sand adhering to its surface, and the flakes are liable to break. As a rule, the

apathetic Moslem and the futile heathen will not work while a pound of grain re-

mains in their huts. The more civilized use a little jembe or hoe, an implement
about as efficient as the wooden spade with which an English child makes dirt-pies.

The people of the interior '*crow"a hole about six inches in diameter with a
pointed stick, and scrape out the loosened earth with the hand as far as the arm will

reach. They desert the digging before it is exhausted ; and although the laborers

could each, it is calculated, easily collect from ten to twelve lbs. per diem, they prefer

sleeping through tlic hours of heat, and content themselves with as many ounces.

Whenever upon the coast there is a blood-feud—and these are uncommonly frequent

—a drought, a famine,©^ j^. :p?s^lQnc<?i ikVOj'Jtm $tr4H^ -i*Oi?|^jiWjid cloth and beads
are offered in vain. It is eviiWitt that the copal mhie cdn never be regularly and
-^ffieie3|% ^'(^i^ed as long as it continues in the hands of such unworthy miners. The
energy of Bnropeans, men of capital and purpose, settled On the sea-board with gangs
of foreign workmen, would soon remedy existing evils ; but they wotild retxuire not
only the special pemission, hut also the protection of the local governnmont* Ami

-^i^atii^^ied tlie fbrdt'i^^^ rivalry of civilization, the new settlers must fij^fifc* ^y^j^^dfe^

Bituated beyond the jurisdiction of Zanzibar, the tract labors under all lite- disftta-

Vantages of a monopoly ; the diwans, the heavy merchants, and the petty traders of

the coast derive from it, it is supposed, profits varying from 80 to 100 per cent. Like
other African produce, though almost dirt cheap, it become^ dcai' b}* liassip^ tteongU
many hands, and the frasilah, worth from 1 to 3 d6liatsJn*tl^i5it^fepjiicq^

value of from 8 to 9 dollars at Zanzibar.

Zanzibar is the principal mart for perhaps the finest and largest ivory in the world.

It collects the produce of the lands lying between the parallels of 2° N. lat. and 10''

S. 1?^., and the area extends from the coast to the regions lying westward of the

Tanganyika Lake. It is almost the only legitimate article of traffic for which cara-

vans now visit the interior.

An account of the ivory markets in Inner Africa will remove sundry false impres-
sions. The Arabs are full of fabulous reports concerning regions where tlie article

may be purchased for its circumference in beads, and greed of gain has led many of
them to danger and death. Wherever tusks are used as cattle-pens or to adorn,

graves, the reason is that they are valueless on account of the want of conx eyance.

elephant ka$ not whcjly disappeftr^d from the maritime regions of Zanzibar.

Itis fijciindt espe<iiii% dnring tii4 rainy monsoon, a few miles behind Pangani Town

:

it ^W^Si^iJ^ Itfaong theWazegUra as far as their southern limit, the Gama River,

Tto Wa3iClo'htint the animal in the vidnity of Shakini, a peak within sight of Zanzi-
bar. Though killed out of Uzaramo and K'hutu, it is fo|i(nd upen the banks of the
Kinganl and the liufiji Hivei^s. The coast people n^ i^t tlieir tnsks for BO to 85
ite3fe&*ny^nh of doth, beads, and wi^

,

fo Wd^iern XJsagara the ek-phnnt t^xtcitds n^ral^^ Tfe people,
however, being rarely professional hunters, content themselves with keeping a look-
out for the bodies of iinjntals that have died of thirst or of wounds received clsewhero.
-As the cl)ie^ arc ^c^^ainted with the IjoxuvIc^ of tlie poas|, thoii' demands a^e i^n^



ta^a^i©^_^^hey will ask, for instance, for a large tusk—the frasikh is not used in in-

liatktl sites^a copper caldron wDrth 15 dollars ; a khesi} or fine cloth, costiiip; 2(]|

dollai-b ; and a variable quao^;|ty 0fi4# tjti4li^bil9 ^Mt^i^j WeitliiPJ^

perhaps $ frasiiali, may be oM^tott^ ^
VtW^ utti Its.^n^rciins rf^i'tS aim^g^Wi^ ^ich In elepban*^ !ih%|K?#^

etafei3ii?1s^»i^i an^,«BTias feen*enii&i'kje^, tliey trap the aniniaifei ana iii drWglxlif

l5|^ find many dead in the jungles. Ivory is somewhat dearer in IJfOgisr

ift: uAyft^wezi, as caravans rarely visit the coasts. It is generally bartef^Sttt-

return-caravans for slaves brought from the intei'ior j of these, five or six represents

the value of a hirge tusk.

The ivory of Unyamwezi is collected from the districts of Mgunda Mk'hali, Usulcu-

ma, Umanda, Usagozi, and other adjacent regions. When the " Land <Jf the Mbon'^
was first visited by the Arabs, they purchased, it is said, 10 farasilah of ivory with one
frasilah of the cheap white or blue porcelains. The price is now between 30 and 35
dollars per frasilah in cloth, beads, and wire. The Africans, ignoring the frasilah,

estimate the value of the tusk by its size and quality ; and the Arabs ascertain its ex-

act weight by steelyards. Moreover, they raise tlie weight of what they purchase to

48 lbs., and diminish that which they sell to 23.50 lbs., calling both by the same
name, frasilah. When the Arab wishes to raise an outfit at Unyanyembe he can al-

ways command three goralis of domestics (locally worth 30 dollars) per frasilah of

ivory. Merchants visiting Karagwah, where the ivory is of superior quality, lay in a
stock of white, pink, blue, green, and coral beads, and brass armlets, which must be

made up at Unyanyembe to suit the tastes of the people. Cloth is little in demand.
I*or one frasilah ^ss wirc they purchase about one and|i-h^f of ivoiy,

Jitt F^i^ ^"^^^t^^ risen; a large specimen can scatrcely

pcj^uai^ il^^ef-^^' J^jti^^l^^ of brass wire, and 100 fundo of
iStjligfr^Vb^iSi- Ijiie^ *&«JcsNt^0ct^ -^m^ are firm, white, and soft, some*
tlaps IHi*. :t?het ^rfts^l quantity <jolkc*c*l jn, Ifheoa^ Uwri,
fl^f t|ie'i*fegbnjS edst Wlhfe Tangaiiytkit I^a^^i^seiElJJteiriitit ofK^^
The ivory of XJjiji is collected from the provinces lying aronnd the northern third

of the lake, especially from Urundi and Uvira. These tusks have one great defect j

though white and smooth -when freshly taken from the animal, they put forth after a
time a sepia-colored or dark-brown spot, extending like a ring over the surface, which
gi'adually spreads and injures the texture. Such is the "jendai" or **gendai"ivoryi
well known at Zanzibar : it is apt to flake oft* outside, and is Kttle prized on account
of its lightness. At Ujiji tusks were cheap but a few years ago; now they fetch an
equal weight of porcelain or glass beads, in addition to which the owners—they arc

generally many—demand from 4 to 8 cloths. Competition, which among the Arabs
is usually somewhat unscrupulous, has driven the ivory merchant to regions far Wesfr

of the Tanganyika, and geography will thrive upon the losses of commerce.
The process of elephant-hunting, the complicated division of the spoils, and the

mode of transporting tuslvs to the coast, liave already been described. A quantity of
ivory, as has appeared, is wasted in bracelets, armlets, and other ornaments. This
would not be the case were the imports better calculated to suit the tastes of the peo-
ple. At present the cloth-stuffs are little prized, and the beads are not sufficiently

varied for barbarians who, eminently fickle, require change by way of stimulant.

The Arabs seek in ivory six qualities : it must he whitc> lwq.yy4 soft, thick—especial-
ly at the point—gently curved^—^wheia^ ioQ miich cUrveJ it loses frojn |0 to H t^i^

jCecLt.^; |i.n4 it mast he markedTpf^ te^ like cracks, runiQip|^()lqgiltti^^-

Ji% t50fi?5^ati the pciini It is evtdi^t, from the preceding details, tha^ thi^Jx^ ffiiurr

iieha5pit^:g^tt but little beyond a livelihood i^'^^ie|U3?a»d^4jeiflly^^^^

io th6 Interior. An investment of 1000 doll^il'a^ rarefy yUlda^-i^mBl^m f0 teadfefh
(2450 lbs.)- Assuming the high price of Zanzibar at an average of50 dollars per fra-

silah, the stock would be worth 3500 dollars—a net profit of 1050 dollars. Against
this, however, must be set oif the price of portera:ge a>ncl rations—equal to at least

five dollars per frasilah—the enormous interest upyrt th^ capital, the wastage of out-

fitj an(\ the risk of loss, which, upon the whole, is excessive. Though time, toil, and
^ckne^^ot tiding matters of money, are rarely taken into consideration by the East-

em man, they must be set down on the loss side of the account. It is therefore plain

that commercial operations on such a scale can be remunerative only to a poor peo-
ple, and that they can be rendered lucrative to capitalists only by an extension and
a development which, depending solely upon improved conveyance, must be brought
about by the energy of £iu*opeans. For long centuries past and for centuries to como
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the Semite and the Hamite hare been and will be contented with human labor. The
first thought which suggests itself to the sons of Japhet is a tram-road from the coast

to the lake regions.

The subject of ivory as sold at Zanzibar is as complicated as that of sugar in Great

Britain or of cotton in America. A detailed treatise would here be oyii ipC^l^i:^ blllr

the following notices may serve to convey an idea of the trade.

The merchants at Zanzibar recognize in ivotyv the produce oj^tfa0§^^«e^«Masi three

several qualities. The best, a white, soft, and large rsffi&iy^ witH small** bamboo,"

k iJa^fr frp^ Bfl4l2|4ir, Brava, Makdi^j^$];t^lfetj^rlEai»* ^ somewhat inferior kind, oa.

aecottn% of* its tEsSiiess, is brought froartite ©onmtrife#0fCiaga, Umasai, and Nguru,
The Wamasai often spoil their tusks by cutting themifor li|#.fecility of transport;

and, like the people of Nguru and other tribes, they $taia tfie mtdirior by sticking the

tooth iti the sooty raftea <if their chimneyles;^ the iae,a that, so treated, it

^11 mofc i^^iefe t>r ipiifc ill ihe sun. This redf<!dl6r, ^'roiteonsly attributed at Zanzihit

to tbe tise of ghee, is removed by the people with blood, or cow-dung mixed with water.^

Of varieties the smaller tusks fetch from 40 to 50 dollars ; when they attain A
length of 6 feet, the pr;ce would be £12 ; and some choice specimens 7i feet lon||:

fetch £60. A lot of4ttusks was seen to fetch £1500; the average weight of ea<^
was 95 lbs., 80 being considered moderate, and from 70 to 75 lbs. poor.

The second quality is that imported from the regions about the Nyassa Lake, and
carried to Kilwa by the Wabisa, the Wahiao, the Wangindo, the Wamakua, and oth-

er clans. The " Bisha ivoiy" formerly found its way to the Mozambique, but the bar-

barians have noAV learned to prefer Zanzibar; and the citizens welcome them, as

they sell their stores more cheaply than the Wahiao, who have become adepts in

coast arts. The ivory of the Wabisa, though white and soft, is generally small, the

full length of a tusk being 7 feet. The price of the bab kalasi"—scrivellos or small

tusks, under 20 lbs., is from 24 to 25 dollars ; and the value increases at the rate of

somewhat less than 1 dollar per lb. The ^'bab gujrati or kashshi," the bab kashshi,

is that intended for the Cutch market. The tusk must be of middling size, little

heiii^^ very bluff at tibe*|)Oint, as it is ii^tQi^^ed. 101? armlets ; the girth must
ha a short span $Jicl Jtiiipe ffeigers, the.ljfifi^oOf shaJ3j^v» $nd not longer than a hand.

4S e0ndifeioi[& i^ieE'p^liyiM^'f^^ frasilah^medi-

^M **ha.b wilaiti," or " foreign

sQr^t;,^ pittchai^ markets. The largest size is

^it^iied, WMfeh, miJgiiig frbm'4S to 168 ihs-, may be purchased for 52 dollars pet
iV«s0ah»

The third and least valued quality is the western ivory, the gendai, and other varie-

ties imported from Usagara, Uhehe, Urori, Unyamwezi, and its neighborhood. The
price varies, according to size, form, and weight, from 45 to 66 dollars per frasilah^

The transport ofivory to the coast, and the profits derived by the maritime settlers,

Arab and Indian, haVie been described. When all fees have been paid, the tusk,

guarded against smuggling by the custom-house stamp, is sent to Zanzibar. On the

island scrivellos under 6 lbs. in weight are not registered. According to the late Lieu-
tenant Colonel Hamerton, the annual average of large tusks is not less than 20,000.
The people of the country make the weight range between 17,000 and 25,000 farasi-

lah. The tusk is larger at Zanzibar than elsewhere. At Mozambique, for instance,

60 lbs. would be considered a good average for a lot. Monster tusks are spoken of.

Specimens of 5 farasilah are not veiy rare, and the people have traditions that these

wonderful armatures have extended to 227 lbs., and even to 280 lbs. each.

Among the minor articles of export from the interior, hippopotamus teeth have
been enumerated. Beyond the coast, however, they form but a slender item in the

caravan load. In the inner regions they are bought in retail ; the price ranges be-

tween 1 and 2 fundo of beads, and at times 3 may be procured for a shukkah. On
the coast they rise, when ftne, to 25' dollars per frasilah. At Zanzibar a large lot,

averaging 6 to 8 lbs. in weight (12 lbs. would be about the largest), will sell for 60
dollars

; per frasilah of 5 lbs., from 40 to 46 dollars ; while the smaUest fetch from 6
t^$r ^Im^ ^ §ijt|j8^gr h^jdness, tSixey are $tiU naed. iiL JSo^^eLifbr ftrii^cfel

tfeB^tf Ji^.4iin#c4^^
^giur^^ti (%rl£^4im rhinoceroi; 'wWk i^#»%.%0£% ls>««

Sdmxnb^^ tht^Sephant iti,^^^^ Xhe price of tHe lidiiL^ i«gal¥^^^
$tzil a fioaail specimen is ^li^lojsl®% op airoii ho6i When large the
price is doubled. Upon t^i^ ecjtiei^ W fet ift 0 dollars per frasilah,
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i)tates of the horn to lielcomas and ulcerations, and they cat it into bits, which are

bound with twine round the limb, like the wooden mpigii or hirizi. Large horns are

imported through Bombay to China and Central Asia, where it is said the people

cotitert tbem into drinking-cups, which sweat if poison be administered in them:
tjius they act like theVenetian glass of our ancestors, and are as highly prized as that

eccentric fruit the coco de mer. The Arabs of Maskat and Yemen cut them atito

sword-hilts, dagger-hafts, tool-handles, and small boxes for tobacco, and other arli*

cles. They greatly prize, and will 12 dollars per frasilah, for the spoils of tlie

kobaoba, or long-horned white rhinoceros, which, however, appears no longer to ex-

ist in the latitudes westward of Zanzibar Island.

Black cattle are seldom driven down from the interior, on account of the length

and risk of the journey. It is evident, however, that the trade is capable ofextensive

development. The price of full-grown bullocks varies, according to the distance

from the coast, between 3 and 5 doti ; while that of cows is about double. When
imported from the main-land ports, 1 dollar per head is paid as an octroi to the gov-

ernment, and about the same sum for passage-money. As Banyans will not allow

this traffic to be conducted by their OAvn craft, it is confined to the Moslem popula-

tion. The Island of Zanzibar is supplied with black cattle, chiefly from the Banadir
and Madagascar, places beyond the range of. this description. The price of bullocks

vmm ftmii 5 to 8 dolid;rs, of qows frQixt IS to 0 dollars. Goat$^nd sheep abound
tlitotigjioat Eastern Africa, The former, which ate preferred, cost itt the maritime
yegio1f»§ 41*0111 8 to lO shukkah raerkani j in Usagara, the most distant j^lpdc^rfete^wjikb^

0x^cifrts l^em to Zanzibar, they may be bought for 1 to 6 shukkah !OLg

TO^w^hii 00ii?a»ct, a, ^m^l^0<^,m this live ftocfe, lind^seH tbjum tfgisji tfee island

ifer 4 16 5 idotots Jjerfee^. Froifci tlidr krgeip^fite^ J^^ the
arisk of transport, the price of passage, and this- «^ct«qij:^f0b 1s cents per head.
The exceptional expense of man-carriage f#^^^i4ie exportation of hidos and

hom^' from the far interior impossible. The fomiei^ sold with the animal, and
are used for shields, bedding, saddle-bags, awnings,, Sandals, and similar minor pur-
poses. Skins, as has been explained, are insi^mer^ons almost the only wear; con-
sequently the spoils of a fine goat command, iti far Usukuma, a doti of domes-
tics. The principal wild hides, which, however, rarely find their way to the coast,

are those of the rhinoceros—much prized by the Arabs for targes—the lion and the
leopard, the giraife and the buffalo, the zebra and the quagga. Horns are allowed to

crumble upon the ground. The Island of Zanzibar exports hides and skins, which
are principally those of bullocks and goats brought from Brava, Marka, Makdishu,
and the Somali country. The korjah or score of the foi-mer has risen from 10 to 24
dollars ; and the people have learned to mix them with the spoils of wild animals,
especially the buffalo. When taken from the animal the hides are pinned down
with pegs passed through holes in the edges ; thus they dry without shrinking, and
become stiff as boards. When thoroughly sun-parched they are put in soak and are

pidtied in sea-water for forty-eight hours; thus softened, they are again stretched

.and stak©^^^|t they may remain smooth : as they carelessly removed by the
native, iib^ meat fat, flippers, earsj and all the parts likely to be corrupted, or to
prevent close stow«!fg% are cut off while wet They are again thoroughly sun-dried,
the grease which ^^de&- during the operation is scraped off*, and they are beaten
with isticks to expel the^nst^. "^S^ Skm^urg m^^roll^k^ts paint their hides with an
ars^lafeal mixture, Which pt^^rve^ 'therat dutiiig -Ae long months ofmagazine'Storing
and sea-voyage. The French and American traders omit this operation, and ^eir
hides suffer severely from insects.

Details concerning the growth of cereals in the interior have occurred in the pre^
ceding pages. Grain is never exported from the lands lying beyond the maritime
regions ; yet the disforesting of the Island of Zanzibar and the extensive plantations

of dove-trees rendering a large importation of cereals necessary to the Arabs, an act-

ive business is carried on by Arab dows from the whole of the coast between TanffiEL

and Ngao (Monghou), and during the dear season, after the rains, consideraSS
profits are realized. The corn measures used by the Banyans are as follows:

2 Kubabah (each from 1.25 to 1.50 lbs., in fact, our *^ quart")= 1 Eiaaga*
S Kubat^h.=1 mU <iii KhutU i^ePiM=2 Koh^b&IOt.
4 Kubabah = 1 Kayla (equal tot Mm&;
24Kayla =1 Frasilah.

'

60 Kayla = 1 Jizlah, in Kisaw^hl^'^S^
20 Faraailah = 1 Kandi (candy).



^ usual in these lands, the knbahah or unit is made to be arbitraiyf 4t i&'^iiWecI

into two kinds, large and small. The measure is usually a gourd.

The only timber now utihzed in commerce is the mukandft^-a- pMeft «ti4l^

mangrove, which supplies the well-known bordi or Zanzibar i^B^i^^ isa^

the produce of the fluviatile estuaries and the marine lagooiiSj i)s4.#t^iWa»J^'9f^
laensions under the influence of potent heiit and copious rains, ^fefrBMH^^1&i5<^
yari^ty, which, when thrown Upon tilie sbore> stains, itj^ san^ | .II-Ji^?^ ^^/ftt^«€ilfe.

aa^d ^lirny bank^ and anchors itself with ligneoti^ ^-pm M^^m^^ ffxi

white mangi!OT%,apriiijgi^ fieom harcler ground^w^s^ willi iie$&inj^pd^^j itis

called ijiti wa intitit ("wild-wood")* and is quickly €etoo3rfed1>y worms. Indeed, all

the bordi at Zanzibar begin to fail after the fifth year if exposed to the humid atmo-
sphere ; at Maskat it is said they will last nearly a century. The rafter trade is con-

ducted by Arab dows : the crews fell the tarees, after paying 2 or 3 dollars in cloth by
way of ada or present to the diWaiii li&dpermits them lo hire laborers. The korjah

or score of cut and trimmed red mangrove rafters formerly cost at Zanzibar 1 dollar

;

the price has now risen to 2 and 3 dollars. This timber finds its way to Aden and
the woodless lands of Eastern and Western Arabia ; at Jeddah they have been
known to fetch 1 dollar each.

The maritime regions also supply a small quantity of the *'grenadille-wood," called

by the people, who confound it with real ebony (Diospyros ebenus), abnus andpingu.
It is not so brittle as ebony ; it is harder than lignum-vita3 (G. officinalis), spoiling

the common saw, and is readily recognized by its weight. As it does not absorb
water or grease, it is sent to Europe for the mouth-pieces and flanges of instruments,

and for the fiijer parts of mills. The people use it in the interior for pipe-bowls.

The mpira or caoutchouc-tree (Eicus elastica) grows abundantly throughout the

maritime regions. A few lumps of the |»iim were brougM to Zanzibar at the request

of a merchant, who offered a large sum for a few tons, in the vain hope of stimulating

th^i$3q>Mtifcti03a <>f this-^li^^ article. The specimens were not, however, cast in

moftI^^#t!?l tte^?|5^^ Indians; they were full of water, and ev^n fouleif

thai ^^Sr^ttiSt Madagascar. Tp d^^iqp th^^r^dg ButjC^J^
Woidd ife-:^b1it% necessary during the s6asoi3t foi* itapplttt t1i& treesi

'

A tree growing upon the coast and common in Madagascar produces, when an in-

cision has been made in the bark, a juice inspissating to the consistency of soft soap,

and much resembling the Indian "kokam." This *'kanya" is eaten by Arabs and
Africans, with the idea that it ''moistens the body :" in cases of stiff joints, swellings

of t^he extremities, and contractions of the sinews, it is melted over the fire and is

ruBbediiito the skin for a fortnight or three weeks.

The produce and the value of the coco and areca palms have already been noted.

Orchella-weed (Rocilla fuciformis?), a lichen most valuable in dyeing, is found, ac-

cording to the late Lieut. Colonel Hamcrton, growing on trees and rocks throughout
the mantime regions. The important growths of the interior are the frankincense

and bdellium, the coffee and nutmeg—which, however, are still in a wild state—the

tamarind, and the sisam or black-wood. The largest planks are made of the mlira-

bati (African teak ?) and the mvule
;
they are now exported from the coast to the

island, where they have almost died out. As the art of sawing is unknown, a fine

large tree is invariably sacrificed for a single board. It was the opinion of the late

Lieut. Colonel Hamerton that a saw-mill at the mouth of the Pangalii IBkY^ysfplsiAi

if sanctioned by the local government, be highly remunerative.

Cowries, called by the Arabs kaure, in Kisawahili khete, and in the interior simbi,

are collected from various places in the coast-region between Has Hafun and the

Mozambique. This trade is in the hands of Moslem hncksfcers: the Banyan, who
has no objection to the valuable ivory or Jiigpopolamns too^,. fiiids h}s religion averse

fQ thf vH© i^l>i^f%}mi^^av <^WJ?i^ a|i^|«g'<^fease4<?Pt Ift^^^^^^ ^? a cnri-

pjts s^patmneit *0f j;% ^^j^tt»d«ti^a36j'^ mone^'>^|ta!N is sold meas-
UTC for measnre of Mciis grain. From IS^QSK^^tT'l^ directions.

As it forms the, currency of the regions ri^iih. 6f;tM**3^nd tKi is

occasionally demanded as si^% m^ament in tJnyamwezi, the retixm African porters,

whose labor costs them nbtliiiS^j often partly load themselves mth the aiticle; the
Arab, 0© the other hand, who seldom the northern kingdoms, doef ti«:lt^tnd

compensation for porterage and rations, toie second and principal use ofddw^iei^is
for 0|5|KJPrtation to the West African coast, where they are used in currency—50
tiUia^jrfeach of 40 shells, or a total of 2000, representing the dollar. This, in former
Jays "A itiost lucrative trsidc, is now nearly ruined* Cowries w^ purchased at 7$
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cents pev jizlah, which represents from 3 to 3^ sacks, of which much, however, was
^worthless. The sacks in wliich they were shipped cost in Zanzibar 1 dollar 44 cents,

and fetched in West Africa 8 or 9 dollars. The shells sold at the rate of £80 (£60

was the average English price) per ton ; thus the profits were estimated at 500 per

cent., and a Hamburg house rose, it is said, by this traffic, from 1 to 18 ships, of

which 7 were annually engaged in shipping cowries. From 75 cents tlie price rose

to 4 dollars; it even attained a maximum of 10 dollars, the medium being G and 7

dollars per jizlah, and the profits necessarily declined.

Cotton is indigenous to the more fertile regions of Eastern as well as of West -

ern Africa. The specimens hitherto imported from Port Natal and from Angola
have given satisfaction, as they promise, with careful cultivation, to rival in fineness,

ftrmness, and weight the medium-staple cotton of the New World. On the line be-

tween Zanzibar and the Tanganyika Lake the shrub grows almost wild, with the

solo exception of Ugogo and its two flanks of wilderness, where the ground is too

hard and the dry season too prolonged to support it. The partial existence of the

same causes riders it scarce and dpm iji Uliyamwes;i. A ^^lim iJj^mlii^ i/^m in-

trodoced by the traveling Arahs, but it sooii Segenfitat^ OottM fldiarislieS

antly in- the black earths fat with decayed vegetationi jCSI the rich red clan's of

^he c5ast regions, of Usumbara, Usagara, and Ujiji, vs|i4# i«^atGr tinderlie$ tlie mr^
face. These almost virgiix ^ojls.m pW^ari^^ iitt^^J^'^tW^J^^^/^^^^
conditions for the dcvelopit^€iiti-6f the sMtb^ aifi^ ' tfie titil4 may come whisn Vftisjt

tracts, nearly half the superficies of the lands, here grass-grown, there cumbered by
the primeval forest, may be taught to bear crops equaling the celebrated growths Oi

JSgypt and Algeria, Harar and Abyssinia. At present the cultivation is nowhere 60^

nconraged^ and it is limited by the impossibility of exportation to the scanty domestK
requirements ofthe people. It is grown from seed sown immediately after the rains,

and the only care given to it is the hedging requisite to preserve the dwarf ]mtchcs

from the depredations of cattle. In some parts the shrub is said to wither after the

third year, in others to be perennial.

Upon the coast the cotton grown by the Wasawahili and Wamrima is chiefly used
as lamp-wicks and for similar domestic purposes ; Zanzibar Island is supplied from
Western India. The price of rawunclcaned cotton in the mountain regions is about

0.25 dollar per maund of 3 Arab lbs. In Zanzibar, where the msufi or bombax
abounds, its fibrous substance is a favorite substitute for cotton, and costs about half

the price. In Unyamwezi it fetches fancy prices ; it is sold in haudfuls for salt,

beads, and similar articles. About 1 maund may be purchased for a shukkah, and
from i to 2 oz^ of rongh homespun yarn for a fuiido of beads;. At Ujiji the people
bring it daily to the bazar and spend their waste iioiie in spiiltiittg iri'ih. llm
rude implements before described. This cotton> thongh supenor ia quality,^ ti^di;

as quantity, to that of Unyanyembe, is but little less e?cp(?neive.

3?Qbaqco. grows plentifully in the more fi^tiil^t^^^ii^M^s^^rk^i Matitefl i^*

thj^ enil^ tlie rainSj ii gains strength by sntt aM d^w^^tidi^ Sax^stcd
, J^tisTj^repared for sale in different fbrms. Every where, however, a simple sun-dry-

iil^^ supplies the place of cocking and sweating, and the people are not so fastidious

a^ it* reject the lower or coarser leaves and those tainted by the earth. Usumbara
prddtiCJis what is considered at Zanzibar a superior article : it is kneaded into little

circular cakes four inches in diameter by half an inch deep : rolls of these cakes are

neatly packed in plantain-leaves for exportation. The next in order of excellence is

that grown in Uhiao: it is exported in leaf or in the form called kambari, *'roU-

tobacco," a circle of coils each about an inch in diameter. The people ofKhatu and
Usagara mould the pounded and wetted material into disks like cheeses, 8 or 9 inches

across by 2 or 3 in depth, and weighing about 3 lbs. ; they supply the Wagogo with

tobacco, taking in exchange for it salt. The leaf in Unyamwezi generally is soft and
perishable, that of Usukuma being the worst : it is sold in blunt cones, so shaped by
the mortars in which they are pounded. At Karagwah, according to the Arabs, the

tobacco, a superior variety, tastes like musk in the water-pipe. The produce of

Ujiji is better than that of Unyamwezi ; it is sold in leaf, and is called by the Arabs
hamumi, after a well-known growth in Hazramaut. It is impossible to assign an
average price to tobacco in East Africa j it varies from 1 khete of coral beads per 6
oz. to 2 lbs.

Tobacco is chewed by th^ JBaaiitim© traces, 6ie Wasawahili, am ei^
zibar Afal% who- aff^t^t a teligious Bcmple about smoking. They usually insert aj,

pinch qt i|u^a.& i^al^l^ into their quida^as the Soxnal intro4ucea fiisbes-^
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make them bite ; in the interior, where calcareous formations are deficient, they pm.
cure the article from cowries brought from the coast, or from shells found in thts

lakes and streams. About Unyamwezi all sexes and ages enjoy the pipe. Farther
eastward snuff is preferred. The liquid article in fashion among the Wajijl has al-^

ready been described. The dry snuff is made of leaf toasted till crisp jottfl^ed

between two stones, mixed with a little magadi or saltpetre, sometimes sdeife^ yiiSi

the heart of the plantain-tree, and stored in the tumbakira or gourd-box.
The other articles exported from the coast of Zanzibar are beeswax and honey,

tortoise-shell and ambergris, ghee, tobacco, the sugar-c?ine, the wild arrow-root, gums,
and fibrous substances; of these many have-Ttieeil i|0licedj.atifd tWrei^jaittd^^
too trifling a value to deserve attention.

To conclude the subject of commerce in East Africa. It is rather to the merchant
than to the missionary that we must look for the regeneration of the country by the

development of her resources. The attention of the civilized world, now turned to-

ward this hitherto neglected region, will presently cause slavery to cease ; man will

not xisk his all in petty and passionless feuds undertaken to sell his weaker neigh-
bor; and conlmerce, which induces mansuetudo of manners, will create wants and
Jhl^TiBSts-m prefent unknown. As tlmtemtei^^adually dra^^l^^ mid ibe dif-^

^Scjiflt1Becfe>xnes aceessiljle,
^

intei'cou«SB Ofiajkn-Hstroiigcst insti*§i^(fitlof-mt^5ittoi|j

5a%e hand of PrGyidence--willxais^Africa to thsii^hmin^00^^^Mnm
l&mkfyom whidi she lias hithertol^i^iifitihat^^ esE^W^i.

.

. ^Mm^f & line of steaii^ j^fL^^tf^^^^ th(^ ^of0o0ilSppe to Aden and
JbaFf'fea, touching at thfe ^Wii^ttsttpOrtaiiC Jidsfe upon the mdn fend and the Mmis
^^^st Africa, has been proposed. This will be the first step toward material im-
liioyement. The preceding pages have, it is believed, convinced the reader that the

construction of a tram-road through a country abounding in timber and iron, and
Where only one pass of any impoi-tance presents itself, will be attended with no engi«
neering difficulties. As the land now lies, trade stagnates, loanable capital remains
idle, produce is depreciated, and new seats of enterprise are unexplored. The specific

for existing evils is to be found in facilitating intercourse between the interior and the

eo&st|,andi'

" East India House, 13th September, 1856.

. by the Court of Directors of the East India Company to

nifbijan you thiict, in compliance with the request of the Boyal Geogiaphical Society,

you are permitted to be absent from your duties as a regimental pf|c€3C ivliile em«
ployed with an expedition, under the patronage of her majesty^af g&v^^aStkmt^ to
^f^atched into Equatorial Africa, for the exploration of that country, for a period
||^lf>;i|xceeding two years. I amtiirected to add, that you are permitted to draw thie

.pj^- and allowances of your rank during the period of your absence, which will fc©
. ^ditfe^ted from the date of your departure from Bombay.

**I am, sir, your most obedient hnmye seffFant,
- '

-^^Ig'
" Lieutenant K. Bdbton."

Eaa^ldiiaift llonse, 24th Oetoher, 1856.

"Sir,—In consequence of a communication from th© omce of the Secretary of
State for War, intimating that you are required as a witness on the trial by court-

martial now pending on Colonel A. Shirley, I am desired to convey to you the com-
mands of the Court of Directors that you instantly return to London for that pui7)ose.

In obeying this order, you are required to proceed, not through France, but by the

steamer direct from Alexandria to Southampton. You will report yourself to the

Secretary of State for War immediately on your arrival. The agent for the East
India Company in Egypt has received instructions by this mail to supply you with
the iffieeasaiy-lttnds for your passage.

" I am, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

"^Signed)' jAm&Mi&imtm*
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3.

" The Military Secretary, East India House.

Sir,—I have ft« hmot to j^(toowledge your tm6M letter of l£e 24^ f^O^
ber, conveying^tCMno the coiximaii4s of the Court of Directors l^-W^i^ ilB^^^iB^^

London by t&.lti^lller direct from Alexandria to Southampton..

''The steal^^b^^^tiestion left Alexandria on November 6th, at abotCt^l^^34 < t
rec^'ed and'^lMs^^ledged from the British Consulate your ofBcialvUWm
^me ^ay ^lCf^f^*#^¥^t Si*^, Bp .steamer leaves Mm^&tip^^^p ^
im- 5 ft tieM*^^©vfite«ti that! coiill not possibly obey tlie'isrtifet-^ttMtttheKmies^

speciiied*

**No mention was made about my returning to England by the next steamer, prob-

ubly because the court-martial pending upon Colonel A. Shirley will before that tima
have come to a close. I need scarcely say, that should I, on arrival at'Bos^ay^in^
an order to that effect, i% $haU be instantly and implicitly obeyed.

''Considering, however,*Aat I have already stated all that I know upon the sub-

ject of the court-martial in question—that I was not subpenaed in England—that I

am under directions of the Royal Geographical Society, and employed with an expe-

dition under the patronage of the Foreign Office—that without my proceeding to

Bombay, valuable government property would most probably have been lost, and the

preparations for the expedition have suffered from serious delay—and lastly, that by

the loss of a few weeks a whole year's exploration must be allowed to pass by—

I

venture respectfully to hope that I have taken the proper course, and that should I,

on my an'ival in India, find no express and positive order for sm tom^iftt^ ^etlQni

to Europe, I may be permitted to proceed forthwith to Africa.
' * As a servant of the East India Company, in whose interests I have conscientious-

ly and energetically exerted myself for the space of 14 years, I can not but request

liie*^0!m*"<i' Directors to use their powerful infla^sncf ln>my behalf. Private inter-

^Btsris^n not be weighed against public duty. At titersame time, I have already em-
Mjcjigd a considerable sum in the materiei of the expedition, paid passage money, and
4^0t6d time, which might have been otherwise profitably employed, to the subject

of Equatorial Africa. I remained long enough in London to enable the War
to call for my presence as a witness, and I ascertained personally from IVlajor G^^lial
Beatson that he had not placed me upon his list. And finally, I venture to ob^^^i
that by returning to Europe now, I should be compromising the interests of th^ B^jCSti

Qeog:viJ'pliical Jgociety, under which I am in fi^qt virtuiilly servii^g-*'

^^SiiE^^IIta^re^l^ for the infdrjn^<k'^tii^^^P^
beiE:s ofth6^|iieditlofiadfy'd0m^ a copy of a commuMc^tionlo m^f kWiesfifr^
the Military Secretary to the Court of Directors, together with my reply th^to* -Ott

perusal of these documents, you will perceive that my presence is urgently demanded
in England to give evidence on a court-martial, and that the letter desiring me to

proceed forthwith to England amved too late in Egypt to admit of my obeying that

order. Were I now to proceed directly from Bombay to England, it is evident that

the expedition which I am undertaking under your direction must be deferred to a
future and uncertain date. With a view to obviate this uncalled-for delay, I have
the honor to request that you will use your interest to the effect that, as an officer

virtually in your service, I may be permitted to carry out the views of your society

;

and that my evidence, which can be of no importance to either prosecutor or defend-

ant in the court-mai*tial in question, may be dispensed with. I start this evening for

,'Bortbdyi-^i#r«^yy^ttil6J^ from thatpl«wsg»

*M have, etc*, K.F. Burton.
^^CjHsiP}A4e%14tliWmt^TftB^*'^*

$.

*' To the Secretary ef the Royal Geographical Society, London^

Sir,— have the honor to inform you that on the 1st ofDec, 1856, 1 addressed to

you a letter which I hope has been duly received. On the 2d instant, in company
with Lt. Speke, I left Bombay Harbor, on board th%H. Ew.EG -S, $Jiip ofwat *J?^iV-
sione' (Capt. Frushard, I. N., commanding), e» ret^etO^^tAAiqa* IftaTe JitfletO-

Me



report that magri^teterestiiig to geographw; perhaps some accouut of
fifair& in theim Sea may be deemed worthy to be transmitted hjr you to'the Otn:^^-

^Mrect^rs or t4 the l^oreign OfiSee^

Regards the expedition, copies dfdfreetioiikffaM a memorandum on instru-

ments and observations for our guidance have come to hand. For observations, Lt.

Speke and I must depend upon our own exertions, neither sergeants nor native stu-

dents being procurable at the Bombay Observatory. The case of instruments^ and
the mountain barometer have not been forwarded, butmay #till find us at Zanzibar*

Meanwhile I have obtained from the commanding engineer, Bombay, one six-inch

sextant, one five-and-a-half ditto, two prismatic compasses, five thermometers (of

which two are B. P.), a patent log, taper, protractors, stands, etc.
;

also, two pocket

chronometers from the Observatory, duly rated ; and Dr. Buist, Secretary, Bombay
Geographical Society, has obliged me with a mountain barometer and various in-

structions about points of interest. Lt. Speke has been recommended by the local

government to the government of India for duty in East Africa, and the services of

Dr. Steinhaeuser, who is most desirous to join us, have been applied for from the

Medical Board, Bombay. I have sti'ong hopes that both these ofiicers will be al-

lowed to accompany me^ a|id that the S^yiftiJ^i:.^^
forts to that effect.

"By the subjoined detailed account of preliminary expenses at B0^M|^lt^Si^^
seen that I have expended £70 out of £250, for which I was permltledto dmw. ,

^' Although, as I .befom mentioned, the survey 4C»f Eastern Intertropical Af)^iei| <hli^'

l^fte moment been deferred, the necessity still^st«.. Even in the latest ^Moiss
0S^rsburghj the mass of matter relative to Zait|$iii|^& borrowed from thl&.i^&B^i*i^^

lions of Capt. Bissel, who navigated the coast in.fi^^ ships * Leopard' and* iCN^feif*

JtbOut A.D. 1799. Little is known of the great <(iJ|#eaat which, setting periodicaUy

§Kiia and to the Bed Sea and the Persian Gulf,^wei{)^ round the Eastern Horn of

Airica«- The reefs are still formidable to navigators; and before these seas can be
S^^j. traversed by steamers from the Cape^ as is now proposed, considerable addi«

Jni^de tp Capt, 0w^v^4 my^y ii| .A,p, 182^-24, S'in^lyi opera^ona
tm the libaSt fmaiiWlmi intleodiictlon ih ithe^g00gr^pl»«^l*t?e«si^

terior.

*'TheH. E. I. Company's surveying brig ' Tigris' will shortly he out of dock^ ys/hkSB<^

she has been undergoing a thorough repair, and, if fitted up with a round-house on
the quarter-deck, would answer the purpose well. She might be equipped in a couple

of months, and dispatched to her ground before the southwest monsoon sets in, or be
usefully employed in observii^ at Zanzibar instead of lying idle in Bombay Harbor.

On former surveys of the Arabian and African coasts, a small tender of from thirty

to forty tons has always been granted, as otherwise operations are much crippled in

boisterous weather and exposed on inhospitable shores. Should no other vessel be
available, one of the smallest of the new pilot schooners now unemployed at Bombay
might be directed to wait upon the * Tigris,^ Lt. H. G. Eraser, I. N., has volunteered

for duty upon the African coast, and I have th^]^p|k.or to transmitIm letter. Nothing
more would he required were some junior officer the Indian navy stationed at

Zanzibar for the purpose of registering tidal, barometrie; and thermometric obserra-^

tions, in order that something ofthe meteorology of this imknown region may be &o«

36i»^my1nvestigated.

M#hen passing through ASiinl wa&an%med that the Moekade^Q
coast had been raised, without ccrnipmisai^onr^r th^ losses^t^neiiw^y.lastj^-*^
ney. This st^ appeal*^, politically speaking^ a inistfiike. the^cia^'cJ

ilnn'brig, plundered near Berberah in A.D. 1825, due compen^f^fans^^^as demand^
and obtained. Even in India, an officer traveling through the it&t^ 'not under Brit*

ish rule, can, if he be plundered, require an equivalent for his property. This is in-

deed our chief protection—semi-barbarians and savages part with money less willing-

ly than with life. If it be determined for social reasons at Aden that the blockade

should cease and mutton become cheap, a certain percentage could be laid upon the

exports ofBerberah till such time as our losses, which, including those ofgovernment,
amount to £1380, are made good.

**Frora Harar news has reached Aden that the Amir Abubakr, dying during the
last year of chronic consumption, has been succeeded by a cousin, one Abd el Rah-
man, a bigoted Moslem, and a violent hater of the Gallas. His successes in feud and
foray, however, have not prevented the wild tribes from hemming him in, and unless

fortune interfere, the city must fall into their hands. The rumor prevalent at Cairo.
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i^amely, that Harar had been besieged and taken by Mr. Bell, now serving under
•Theodorus, emperor of Ethiopia* (the chief Cassai), appears premature. At Aden
I met in exile Sharmarkay bin Ali Salih, formerly governor of Zayla. He has been
ejected in favor of a Dankali chief by the Ottoman authorities of Yemen, a circum*'

Stance the more to be regretted, as ho has ever been a firm friend to our interests.

Tlie present defenseless state of Berberah still invites our presence. The eastern

coast of the Red Sea is almost entirely under the Porte. On the western shore, Cos-
seii- is Egyptian, Masawwah, Sawakin, and Zayla, Turkish, and Berberah, the best

port of all, unoccupied. I have frequently advocated the establishment of a British

agency at this place, and venture to do so once more. This step would tend to in-

crease trade, to obviate accidents in case of shipwreck, and materially assist in civiliz-

ing the Somal of the interior. The government of Bombay has doubtless preserved

copies ofmy reports, plans, and estimates concerning the proposed agency, and I would
request the Royal Geographical Society to inquire into a project peculiarly fitted to

promote their views of exploration in the Eastern Horn of Africa. Finally, this

move would checkmate any ambitious projects in the Red Sea. The Suez Canal
may be said to have commenced. It appears impossible that the work should pay in

a commercial sense. Politically it may, if, at least, its object be, as announced by
the Count d'Escayrac de Lauture at the Socie'te de Geographic, to ' throw open the

joad pf India to the Meditemmeaii coasting trade, to democratize commei-ce and
ndivijgatlon/ The fiM e^et of the hig:hway would be, a$ that learned traveler jiist-

h remarks, to open a passage through Egypt t^Jh^ spero&avl ^n^Jelil^n^# #e
Levant, the light-infan^gr df a more regular foice^

**The next step sboil^ fe^ tp Jirov^^ <i»T«ieJte^-WlfeVl^ ll!^ naval force at
Atlfefij tlie head-quar^rs 6f'&e *Bed Besst%isadiHj6. I may*bri<e% quote as a proof

of the necessity for protection, the number of British proteges in the neighboring

ports, and the present value of the Jeddah trade.
"Mocha now contains about twenty-five English subjects, the principal merchants in

the place. At Masawwah, besides a few French and Americans, there are from six-

teen to twenty British prote'g<^s, who trade with the interior, especially for mules re-

quired at the Mauritius and our other colonies. Hodaydah has from fifty to sixty,

and Jeddah, besides its dozen resident merchants, annually witnesses the transit of

some hundreds of British subjects, who flock to the Haj for commerce and devotion.
" The chief emporium of the Red Sea trade has for centuries past been Jeddah, tho

port of Meccah. The custom-house reports of 1856 were kindly furnished to me by
Capt. Frushard, I. N. (now commanding the H. E. I.C's. sloop of war ^ Elphinstone'),

an old and experienced officer, lately employed in blockading Berberah, and who
made himself instrumental in quelling certain recent attempts upon Turkish su-

premacy in Western Arabia. According to these documents, thirty-five ships of

English build (square-rigged) arrived at and left Jeddah between the end of Septem-

ber and April, from and for various places in the East, China, Batavi% 3iiig^M>rer

Calcutta, Bombay, the Malabar Coast, the Persian Gulf, and Eastern AM^St^ . K«aiv
ly Sill parried our colors, and were protected, or &u|)posed to be protected, by^Bftti^
register: otily five had on board a European captain or sailing master, th^^e#|^i^^
commanded and officered by Arabs and Indians. Their cargoes from In^^afii^fr
Eastern regions are rice, sugar, piece-goodSi planking, pepper, and pilgJtifiii; |ifp^'

^J?&minid%pQ$^,t)0^^^ raw silk; and fvam t^e Mozambique, ivory, gold dust,

irtld iit^kt i^les. These imports m 1856 are valued at £160,000. The
exports for the year, consisting of a little coffee and spice for purchase of imports,

amount, per returns, to ^^120,000, In addition to these square-rigged ships, the

number of country vessels, open boats, buggalows, and others, from the Persian Gulf
and the Indian coasts, amount to 900, importing £550,000, and exporting about

£400,000. I may remark, that to all these sums at least one third should be added,

as speculation abounds, and books are kept by triple entry in the Holy Land.

'*The next port in importance to Jeddah is Hodaydah, where vessels touch on
their way northward, land piece and other goods, and call on the return passage to

fill with coffee. As the head-quarters of the Yemen Pashalik, it has reduced Mocha,
formerly the great coffee mart, to insignificance, and the vicinity of Aden, a free

port, has drawn off much of the stream of trade from both these ancient emporia.

On the African coast of the Red Sea, Sawakin, opposite Jeddah, is a mere slave

mart, and Masawwah, opposite Hodaydah, still trades in pearls, gold dust, ivory, and
mules.

** But if the value of tho Red Sea traffic calls, in the present posture of events, for



iOM^tf10^^ #prQte^i^vl!bli^aTe-t£ade claims to ovt$ f(^bltfoB« Ai
efite*^^!^^^^ to aui^pre^ltr. -It is, however,«tM dsened on

ijjT jedtt^liy hOa|»frOlit-g^^ coast; a single

catgo sometimi^ coiMstii^ of 200 head gatlei^ fr&^ the interior, and exported to

Jeddah and the Bjnarll ports lying north and south of it The trade is, I believe,

principally in the hands of Arab merchants at Jeddah and Hodaydah, and resident

foreigners, principally Indian Moslems, who claim our protection in case of disturb-

ances, and consequently carry on a thriving business. Our present squadron in the

Bed.Se* consisting of only two sailing vessels, the country boats in the African ports

ii^/^ljr to wait till they see the ship pass up or down, and then knowing the pas-

«jE^^--^a, matter of a day—to be clear, to lodge the slaves at their destination. Dur-

ing ilie past year, this trade was much injured by the revolt of the Arabs against the

Turks, and the constant presence of the ' ^^/aws/one, ' whose reported object was to

seize all vessels carrying slaves. The effect was prindipally moral. Although the

instructions for the guidance of the commander enjoined him to carry out the wishes

of the Home and Indian governments for the suppression of slavery, yet there being

no published treaty between the imperial goverament and the Porte sanctioning to us

the right of search in Turkish bottoms, his interference would not have been sup-

ported by the Ottoman local authorities. It may be well to state, that after a firman

had been published in the Hejaz and Gemen abolishing the trade, theTutfcish gov-

ernments of Jeddah and Hodaydah declared that the Englisb eommii^nder might do
«s he pleased, but that they declined making any writteii^^it his assistance.

'got its present increased duties, for the auppression of im rfit^-tfade, for the pro-

tection of British subjects, and for the wa.tchii|g^ ^ver Tm'kish and English interests

in the Bed Sea, the Aden squadron is no loxtg^r ^ulScient. During the last two
ye|i3P? ithas numbered two sailing vessels, tlie ^ Mjpjiinstone, ' a sloop of war^cailjing

twAve 02i.pounders and two 12-pounders; and the * Mahi,* & schooner atmedhwim
one pivot gun, S^tpomttder, and two 12-pounders. Nor would it be benefited by even

a considerable ifi&f^M of sailing vessels. It is well known that, as the prevailing

winds inside the sea are favorable for proceeding upward from September to April,

so on the return, during those months, they are strongly adverse. A fast ship, hke
the ^ ElpUnstone,' requires 30 days on the downward voyage to do the work of four.

Outside the sea, during those months, the current sets inward from the Indian Ocean,

and a ship, in the event of very li^'ht winds falling, has been detained a whole week
in sight of Aden. From April to September, on the contrary, the winds set down
the Red Sea frequently with violence ; the current inside the sea also turns toward

the Indian Ocean, and outside the southwest monsoon is blowing. Finally, sailing

ships draw too much water. In the last year the ' Elpkinsione' kept the Arabs away
from Jeddah till the meanness of the Sherif Abd el Muttalib had caused his down-
fall. But her great depth (about from 14 6 to 15 ft.) prevented her approaching the

shore at Hodaydah near enough to have injured the insurgents, who, unaware of the

fact, delayed their attack upon the town till famine and a consequent pestilence dis-

persed them. With little increase of present expenditure, the Red Sea might be
effectually commanded. Two screw-steamers, small enough to enter every harbor,

p» vmk steadily aiaong himks on either ^hore, and yet large enoug|ii: to h&
made nseful in conveying English political otioei'S of rank and native princ^ ^h^.
necessary, would amply suilice ; a vessel of the class of H, M's. g^nj^ti^t *J%i^FM,*
drawing at most 9 feet water, and carrying four 32-poundedes of W. etmli,

hr^ad$ide,L :axtd ^ 4W^ie^^^ia$ jdyof guti^, would ^-obably be

<lial s^l06^C Thici%wl'M?iJCJd i5o^st<^^ at present required,

08 '#sily be devised ppcei^^ni
torn, fbr secuHng their healthM t;da(iK»rt*aurmg eMg^ tnit li%lit la^ twd
months in a hot and dangerous climate.

*'By means of two such steamers we shall, I believe, be prepared for any con-

tingencies which might arise in the Red Sea; and if to this squadron be added an
ath>'wlii)c^ fat interpreters and a slave approver in each harbor—in fact, a few of the

|«»caut^O^S ^r|i/!e^O^ the West African Bquadro^ii^the slave-trade in t|»e Hed, Sea
will sodn h'Uire i^ie^ved its death-blow, and Eii^t^^ti Africa its i*egener$q^i£uj|tlo^

hands. I have, etc., etc., B» 1*.

Commanding "BSid^M^MlBk^^im^^
"H. K L C. SloTp ofWar* ^i?Wn8«<mV l<5th December,im"
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iVM fi.X* AiTD^ioN, Esquire, Secretary m Gfb'0srfvrntiit, Bor/ihai/, to Captain

IBuiiTON, ISth Regiment Bombay N, I.

Dated 23d July, 1S5T.

gir^—^With reference to your letter, dated the 15th of December, 1856, to the

address of the Secretary of the Royal Geographical Society of London, communica-

ting your views on affairs in the Red Sea, and commenting on the political meas-

ures of the government of India, I am directed by the right honorable the governor

in council to state, your want of discretion, and due respect for the authorities to

wlitna y^U^ are subordinate, has been regarded with displeasure by government,
" I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

*HSigned) H*l4»Jt»xwss^jJi Secretary t^^

Boml)ay Castle, 23d July, 1857."

7,

<*Pa the SOfcH i>ffune, a massacre <xfn^l/ all the Christiantlool^dilto?^^^^

dn thi^ lied Sear* iJimong the victims wea*^ Mr. Page, the B|ifsh #)iasiilj aad/th^^

S^tteh^^(^4t^tt^ ]^^^ ^l|Q5ei^fi.ei^^^0rAie^ljs^ about

. ^%m^m^0i^G^<^i^^m tii^ tti^ -cajikfei^md^ wii^ ^

to retreat, not wlthaut ii«;vlDig Mled a namber the Arlibs. T&©4^i. i^qw^

ever, be sncceede^ in rescuing the few remainiug <!!hmtians, and ceiiv^eyM

Suez.
" Among those who were fortunate enough to escape was the daughter of the

French Consul ; and this she succeeded in doing through the fidelity of a native after

she had killed two men with her own hands, and been severely wounded in the en-

counter. Telegraphic dispatches were transmitted to England and France, and the

Cyclops is waiting orders at Suez, As it was apprehended that the news from
Juddah might excite the Arab population of Suez to the commission of similar out-

rages, H. B. M's. vice-consul at that place applied to the Pasha of Egypt for assist-

ance, which was immediately afforded by the landing of 500 Turkish soldiers, under

8.

Unyanyembe, Central Africa, 24th June, 1858.

" Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour official letter, No. 96 L

of 1857, conveying to me the displeasure of the government in consequence of my
having communicated certain views on political affairs in the Red Sea to the R. G. S.

of Great Britain.

**The paper in question was as is directly stated, and it was sent for transmission

to the Board of Directors, or the Foreign Office, not for publication. I beg to ex-
press my regret that it should have contained any passages offensive to the authorities

to whom I am subordinate ; and to assure the right honorable the governor in coun-

cil that nothing was farther from my intentions than to displease a government to

?fhose kind consideration I have been, and am still, so much indebted-

**In conclusion, I have the honor to remind you that I have receiv5^€ no a!€|il^^
my official letter, sent from- 2jai|l#art «i#lg>cwr^ :^0n #^.l0ttili for. Ihe
plunder of our property.

«*Iham^h« lMiiM3f-^fo Se, purtaost ^i^je^ifenl^ei&itsp^^

9.

No. 2845 of 18^7- ' ' Political Department.

"

Fr<m B[. L. Anderson, Esq.j Se^retai^ ta Gq^i^^^me^ qfBomhayj to Capt. R.

Dated 13th June, 185T.

**Sir,—I am directed by the right honorable the governor in council to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter dated the 26th of April last, solicitmg compensation on
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behalf of yourself and the other no^pldl^^ 1

sustained by you and them.
*'2. In reply, I am desired to inform you that, under the opimoii topkd ill t&e

Having regard to the conduct of the expedi-
margin, expressed by the late ti^^erltor 0m-*

|^yii^lol^%^ Jiot think that the offi' eral ofJnd^a^^ ri^tllonO^S^^
t%it wH<» iwpttsea^ any just ciaima on or iu coUacil dftti dol^ced^l^ flte

m#T?$tiii»eslM^ personal losses. preferred.

**lli$ir^ (Signed) H. A»ia5B$0Sf^ Secretary to Gov«?iimeiit,»*

. . . . >Vi3Ej^o^fe%©*ClH-8th November, 1859»

*'gir,—I i5aa by the SectetiryofStite for Indisi in council to forward for

jfiMli? Jii|bt^ copy of a letter addressed by Captain Righy, her majesty's consul

i^aji ^giKBt tlit Zian^ibar, to the government of Bombay, respecting the non-payment of
mnUn p^on^ hxre^l^y ipp^ t<^ |ii^cj^p|iii^j«^e' 0xpq^ ypu? comma^iixi^.
EquatoridL Africa, aM to revest thatr^oa i^i' tejSsK: me iiidth any olbisemttoftt^,

which you'may have to make upon the statements contained in that letter.

**Sir Charles Wood especially desires to be informed why you took no steps t^
.bring the serrices of the men who accompanied you, and your obligations to them,

1^ tftlB^'B^fi^^^^ government.

mdf ^It, your obedient servant, (Signed) T. Cosmo Mbi,tii«l3b*

2.

Pr^ CaiiiQin C. P*Eigbt, her Majesty's Consul and British Agrnty Zdw^^l^l^^
Xf* Anderson, Esquire^ Secretary to Governments^ Bopihay^

Sii^,—I have the hoiioi?io report, for^ft^^i^feraid^dtt 6f t^^^^

gQYftrnor in council, the following circumstance^ Connected with the late East Aldteaa
Expedition under the command of Captain tBtirtoil.

**2. Upon the jeeb^tfjx Qf C^^in Burton to Zanzibar in March last, from the in-

terior ofAfrica, he^^ied'^Si tolii the funds supplied him by the Royal Geographic-

al Society for tixeej^enses of the expedition, he had only a sufficient sum left to de-

fray the passage cxf himself and Captain Speke to England, and in consequence the
persons who accompanied the expedition from here, viz. : the Kafila Bashi, the Be^
looch Sepoys, and the porters, received nothing whatever from him on their return,

3. On the quitting Zanzibar for the interior of Africa, the expedition was accom-
panied by a party of Belooch soldiers, consisting of a jemadar and twelve armed
men, I understand they were promised a monthly salary of five dollars each

;
they re-

mained with the expedition for twenty months, and as they received nothing from Cap-
tain Burton beyond a few dollars each before starting, his highness the sultan has gen-
erously distributed among them the sum of (2300) two thousand three hundred dollars.

"4. The head clerk of the Custom-house here, a Banian, by name Ramjee, pro-

cured ten men, who accompanied the expedition as porters
;
they were promised five

dollars each per mensem, and received pay for six months, viz., thirty dollars each
before starting for the interior. They were absent for twenty months, during three

of which the Banian Kamjee states that they did not accompany the expedition. He
now claims eleven monti^s^pay ftjr eacli of thesfuas^ns they haveiio^ la^rpaM
any thing beyond €se adyanee before startingf.

TH hea4:^e|!l4^i&>tates that after the expedition left Zanzibar, he senttwo
leam to <3a|>t^tl Bfel^;^^ Supplies, one of whom was absent with the expeditioii

i«eventeen monthly and ieeelV^d^hing w the otb^i!^^ states, was absent
Afteen months, and received sik months' pay, the pay for the reiuaining nine months
heulg still due to him. Thus his claim amounts to the following sums

:

Ten men for eleven months, at $5 per man per month .............. .$550
Oneiaan&ysevflnteea " s,..<...5^^i«,.... 85
Qitl^ aSitt

* _45

,

^otslv'^^f >•>>>•«•>•«•.*«'••> • If $6t80
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6. These men were slaves, belonging to * deewans,' or petty chiefs, on the opposite

main land. They travel far into the interior to collect and carry down ivory to the

coast, and are absent frequently for the space of two or three years. When hired out,

the pay they receive is equally divided between the slave and the master. Captain

Speke informs me, that when these men were hired, it was agreed that one half of

their hire should be paid to the men, and the other half to Ramjee on account of their

owners. When Ramjee asked Captain Burton for their pay, on his return here, ho
declined to give him any thing, saying that they had received tMrfeJ i^^c'fS^

starting, and that he could have bought them for a less sum.
"7. The kafila bashi, or chief Arab, who accompanied the expedition, by name

Said bin Salem, was twenty-two months with Captain Burton. He states, that on
the first journey to Pangany and Usurabara, he received fifty (50) dollars from Cap-
tain Burton ; and that before starting on the last expedition, to discover the Great
Lake, the late Lieutenant Colonel Hamerton presented him with five hundred dol-

lars on behalf of government for the maintenance of his family during his absence*

He states that he did not stipulate for any monthly pay, as Colonel Hamerton told

him^ that ifh^ escorted the gentlemen to the Great Lake in thie interior, and brought

iit ^i^^i}^ to Zanzibar, h^ wotil4b#iha#^Spa^l^4'^wp^^ fepth Cap-

3))^ise| bHJIale he should receive a thousand doilats aiid a gold watch
if the ie3S:pedJfcJoS-we?e successful.

" 8. As it appeared to me that Colonel Hamerton had received no authority from
government to defray any part of the expenses of this expedition, and probably made
these promises thinking that if the exploration of the unknown interior were success*

Iqia great national object would be attained, and that the chief man who conducted
tlie expedition would be liberally rewarded, and as Captain Burton had been fur-

J^i^hed with funds to defray the expenses, I told him that I did not feel authorized to

tnake any payment without the previous sanction of government, and Said bin Salem
has therefore received nothing whatever since his return.

**9. Said bin Salem also states, that on the return of the expedition from Lake
Tanganyika (70) seventy natives of the country were engaged as porters, and accom-
panied the expedition for three months ; and that on arriving at a place called * Koo-
too,' a few days' journey from the sea-coast, Captain Burton wished them to diverge

from the correct route to the coast opposite Zanzibar, to accompany him south to

Keelwa; but they refused to do so, saying that none of their people ever dared to

venture to Keelwa ; that the chief slave-trade on the east coast is cai-ried on. No
doubt their fears were well grounded. These men received nothing in pft^eiat fer

their three months' journey, and, as »oi^Mte manhad fyj^ir treaepi^^teJ itif&l^^

try previously, I fear that any fum*0 ^taveler will maei Witt^^SMi^ ^toe^V^
nc^i^jguenee of these poor people isitSli^ving been pai4f

'
**J19^ 4#? tsona^d^red iiia|t i»s:> ^ijr ^nected witjf ^^ii; j^pii&to JlifBii?.

ea toi-'affoisaing iii afl the km mi $iipiK>it in my power, Ihw felt^ei-Jr fcltbl^
interfere with any thing connected with the non-payment of these men ; but Said
bin Salem and Ramjee having appealed to me, and Captain Speke since his departt

ure from Zanzibar, having written me two private letters, pointing out so forcibly the-,

claims of these men, the hardships they endured, and the fidelity and perseverance-

they showed, conducting them safely through unexplored countries, and stating also

that the agreements with them were entered into at the British conMate/ and that

they considered they were serving the British government, that I deem it my duty to

bring their claims to the notice of government ; for I feel that if these men remain
unpaid, after all they have endured in the service of British ofiicers, our name for

good faith in these countries will sutt'er, and that any future travelers wishing to fur-

ther explore the interesting countries of the interior will find no persons willing to

accompany them from Zanzibar, or the opposite main land.

" 11. As there was no British agent at Zanzibar for thirteen months after the

death of Colonel Hamerton, the expedition was entirely dependent on Luddah
Damha, the custom-master here, for money and supplies. He advanced considerable

sums of money without any security, forwarded all requisite supplies, and, Captain
Speke says, afforded the expedition every assistance in the most handsome manner.
Should government, therefore, be pleased to present him with a shawl, or some small

mark of satisfacti<^j I am copfident he is fully deserving of it, and it would gratify a

Terf worthy man to^nd that his assistance to the expedition is acknowledged.
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" East India United Service Olix%% dma/e^ $m^^ November, 1859.

**Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge tte receipt of ybur oflBcial letter, dated

the 8th of November, 1859, forwarding for my information copy ofa. letter, addressed

by, Captain Rigby, her majesty's consul and agent at Zanzibar, to the government of

Bombay, respecting the non-payment of certain persons, hired by me to accompany
the expedition under my command into Equatorial Africa, and apprising me that

Sir C. Wood especially desires to be informed, why I took no steps to bring the senr-

ices of the men who aocom^^i^igt sc^il^^ li^'f^^
the Bombay government.

**In reply to Sir Charles Wood I have the honor to state that, as the men alluded

to rendered me no services, and as I felt in no way obliged to them, I would not re-

port favorably of them. The kafilah bashi, the jemadar, and the Baloch were serv-

ants of H. H. Sayyid Majid, in his pay and under his command
;
they were not hired

h7 xnf^ ii]itJb|' t^€^ll(te !Ll^i%t^C^^ consul azul H. E. I. C.'s agent
at Zanzibar, and fbiaa^dii^ nni$t &e Amfa £ag. On return ta Zanzibar, I re^

ported them a$ titti^|f$C^|(^ IdC to Lieut. OoL Hamerton*s successor, Capt.
Rigby, and af^ei* W Wben my accounts were dent in to the Royal
QeQgraj^t^^Sc^^ thai at tiio$e|tec8pi^^adi4e^e4

t&mtd^m tkwsmim for.

"Before proceeding ta i^ply to Capt. Rigljy's letter, paragraph by paragraph, I

would brielQy premise with the following remarks.
*' Being ordered to report myself to Lieut. Col. HamertoW} and having been place4

under his direction, I admitted his friendly interference, and allowed him to apply to

H. H. the sultan for a guide and escort. Lieut. Col. Hamerton offered to defray,

from public funds, which he understood to be at his disposal, certain expenses of the

expedition, and he promised, as reward to the guide and escort, sums of money, to

which, had I been unfettered, I should have objected as exorbitant. But in all cases,

the promises made by the late const;! were purely conditional, depending entirely

upon the satisfactory condiict of iho^ gQii|^^ "^I^em^Ssm ^^htifif imdtbe^ hL
Capt. Rigby's reports.

** 2. Capt. Rigby appears to mean that the kafila bashi, the Baloch sepoys, and the
porters received nothing whatever on my retura to Zanzibar, in March last, from the

interior of Africa, because the funds supplied to me by the Royal Geographical So-
ciety for the expenditure of the expedition had been exhausted. Besides the sum
of (£1000) one thousand pounds, granted by the Foreign Office, I had expended
from private resources nearly (£1400) fourteen hundred pounds, and I was ready to

expend more had^ the;e^enditure been called £CM?.' iBut^j^v^Jtepared on these

occasions to rewatSliberally for good Beiti<5e, Itfan llG»i^^^1|^ i^$^8it^^ or rather I

see the nnadvisabllity ofoffering a.premium tonotoiious j^$eoiQdd^«^' -J^liis^WAsfu^

e(X:|^ta^^ by me to Capt. Rigby on my return tO Zanzih^t

.

^apt, Rigby ^m4^st&R^ ^Uat, the pnxty Bsktch tt^i^^i^^,^ a
j^f^c^ and itwdye atmed! meni wi^.incised' n "asm^tlfy salary of5 ddlfa^^i^ht

9^.1!^ not^^ 0ase. Lieut. Col ttlyEn^lon advanced to the jemadar 25, i^'tO
t^'^pa;^'^ Mhxs for an outfit; he aigreigd that I should provide them with dAily

fii^ons, and he promised them an ample reward from the public funds in case of
^bd behavior. These men deserved nothing ; I ignore their * fidelity' and * persever-

ance,' and I assert that if I passed safely through an unexplored country, it was in no
wise by their efforts. On hearing of Lieut. Col. Hamerton's death, they mutinied in

a body. At the Tanganyika Lake they refused to escort me during the period of

navigation, a month of danger and difficulty. When Capt. Speke proposed to ex-

plore the Nyanza Lake, they would not march without a present of a hundred dol-

lars' worth of cloth. On every possible occasion they clamored for * bakhshish, ' which,

under pain of endangering the success of the expedition, could not always be with-

held. They were often warned by me that they were forfeiting all hopes of a future

reward, and, indeed, they ended by thinking so themselves. They returned to Zan-
zibar with a number of slaves, purchased by them with money procured from the ex-
pedition. I would not present either guide or escort to the consul ; but I did not
think it my duty to oppose a large reward, said to be 2300 dollars, given to them by
H. H. the sultan, and I reported his liberality and other acts of kindness to the Bom-
bay goverament on my arrival at xVden. This fact wiUi I tuimt, «xon^i:^. meiieom
any charge of wishing to suppiess my obligations.



" 4. The Banyan Ramji, head clerk of the eustom-lioilse, did not, as is stated by
Capt. Rigby, procure me (10) ten tmti yfho accompanied the expedition as portm j

norw^^ese men, asis assei1ed#3^#^,k?^^m the opposite main land.^ s^'il^^^dlJUlt^^fidt

sWes, belonging^ to the BanySk Sii;Bi|i^ wto iit^ them to me dit^^.^^dl M*?:ved
from me as their p4yi for f»x m^nt^ iMtty ddllto each ; a sum fov-mimt', m I l^M
him, he mij^ht have bought them in the bazar. At the end of six months I was
obliged to dismiss these slaves, who, as is usually the case with the slaves of Indian

subjects at Zanzibar, were mutinous in the extreme. At the same time I supplied

them with cloth, to enable them to rejoin 'ifc^f-patron. On my return from the

T«inganyika Lake, they requested leave to accompany me back to Zanzibar, which 1
p^^Ekilfced, with the express warning that they were not to consider themselves re-^

engaged. The Banyan, their proprietor, had, in fact, sent them on a trading trip

into the interior under my escort, and I found them the most troublesome of the

party. When Ramji applied for additional pay, after my return to Zanzibar, I told

him that I had engaged them for six months; that I had dismissed them at the end
of six months, as was left optional to me ; and that he had already received an
unusual sum for their services. This conversation appears in a distorted form and
improperly represented in the concluding sentence of Capt. Rigby*s 6th paragraph.
"5 and 6. With respect to the two men sent on with supplies after the expedition

had left Zanzibar, they were not paid, on account of the prodigl his disappearance
of the goods intrusted to their charge, as I am prepared to prove from the original

journals in my possession. They were dismissed with their comrades, and never
afterward^ fo- the bes* ofmy rejnembmnc!% .did, a diW'fl work,

**f ffeJkftto received (mm m^m ^^^^^jmm^WX^m^tm
(m) 0^Mt^ Bewe iay departure in thij fi^c^ifS iga^it^
by la^fitpCS^lc^l Siiig^^ (500) fiv^i^mdv^^U^^I^^
had eai^ted'r ^ ^li^pipomls^p it^eotde^

ample i^atd, which, hb^ei?el5;V?a$ 1^ Ije ^fe ia tU4 dlsesj^sti^i of hx^ %?^6ifeJ«.. 1:

could not recommend him thtou^ il^gtain.^^^^ to the government for remuneriv»

tion. His only object seemed ^^'^ndtr of wasting our resources and of collecting

slaves in return for the heavy presents made to the native chiefs by the expedition^

and the consequence of his carelessness or dishonesty was, that the expenditure on
the whole march, until we had learned suflScient to supervise him, was inordinatOi

When the kai^ah bashi at last refused to accompany Captain Speke to the KyanzsL
Lake, he was warned that he also was forfeiting all claim to future re.wardj^ and \v)ieit

I mentioned this circumstance to Captain Rigby at Zanzibar^ he thea'a^lte^ "HS^
me that the 500 dollars originally advanced were sufficient,

" 9. With regard to the statement of Said bin Salim concerning the non-payment
of the seventy-three porters, I have to remark that it was mainly owing to his own
fault. The men did not refuse to accompany me because I wished to diverge from the

correct route," nor was I so unreasonable as to expect them to venture into the jaws
of the slave-trade. Several caravans that had accompanied us on the down-march,
as well as the porters attached to the expedition, were persuaded by the slaves of

Ramji (because Zanzibar was a nearer way to their homes) not to make Kilwa. The
pretext of the porters was simply that they would be obliged to march back for

three 4tt7^ .A^exiajajte^lJUngir^lQi^ vms Jt^racl to them, they refused it, and lefi in

it Jbj^y. BhortI/ ^on^ Jheir ^4rp)^ Speke proposed to pay them for

'^tejr services, but b^lng* eOnvinccwJ thl^' i^fhfe be prevented from desertion, I

aid: ttot judge advtsl^e b| paying th^.'^ %'^^t would be virtually dismisdng
Ih^. ji^r they h^' itiroi^ded # ^teSi S^d biti-SaKBS^ ^ent

&tfi]^itm ^onditiona whith Ihey t^onld hacve aiecepted ; he delayed^ lo^ *^fme, and
eiided Irsr declaring that he could not travel without his dinner. Another party waa
instantly sent ;

they also loitered on the way, and thus the porters reached the coast

and dispersed. Before their departure I rewarded the kirangozi, or chief man of the
caravan, who had behaved well in exhorting his followers to remain with us, t Was
delayed in a most unhealthy region for the arrival of some down-porters, who con-
sented to carry our goods to the coast ; and to prove to them that money was not my
object, I paid the newly-engaged gang as if they had marched the whole way. Their
willingness to accompany me is the best proof that I had not lost the confidence of
the people. Finally, on arrival at the coast, I inquired concerning those porters who
had deserted us, and was informed by the diwan and headman of the village, that

they had returned to their homes in the interior, after a stay of a few days on the



QC^I»paii, d> 0ac${^e!itj$%Jblil.8iichv ^6Bte common m th^
^aTe-pftth ia Africa, and ^t^blimi^ Custom ot iMe Arabs and lltlia^

merchants, wpM^il tad consulted uponJStog^ before leaving the interior, is^ lldt^

to encourage ifesertibn by paying part i^fi&II^3iire, or by settling foi- porterage bef^
Afriyitig the coasts. Of the seven ^laigs^^^^pOrters engaged on this jour^^^oti^^
one^m utiusually small proportion, left Iviifibtit, being fully satisfied,

** 10, That Said bin Salim, and Bamji, the Banyan, should have appealed tb dpijp
tain Bigbj, according to the fashion of Orientals, after my departure from Ztax^Sl^i

for claims which they should have advanced when I refused to admit them, I am
^ot aStODsslied. Bat I must express my extreme surprise that Captain Speke should

liStTe t^rittea itf4> private letters forcibly ^ointiflg out the di«^iEns of these men to Cap-
tain Bigby, without having comnlanicated the eir^umslailce in any way to me, the
chief of the expedition. I have been in continued correspondence with that officer

since my departure from Zanzibar, and until this moment I have been impressed
with the conviction that Captain Speke's opinion as to the claims of the guide and
escort above alluded to was identical with my own.

"11. With respect to the last paragraph of Captain Rigby's letter, proposing that

a shawl or some small mark of satisfaction should be presented by government to

Ladha Damha, the custom-master at Zanzibar, for his assistance to the expedition, I

distinctly deny the gratuitous assertions that I was entirely dependent on him for

money and supplies ; that he advanced considerable sums of money without any se-

curity ; that he forwarded all requisite supplies, or, as Captain Speke affirms, that he
afforded the expedition every assistance in the most handsome manner. Before
quitting Zansibso: for Inner Africa I settled all accounts with him, and left a small
balaiiice m hj| and I gave, for aU subsequent supplies, an order upon Messrs.

l^g#i]i$^|i(l.JBmfojv ip^^l^s^ tl^iCthti; Hindoos at Zanzibar, utterly neg-
l^ted^ thedef^ hflM^iMis^t^^M^m ; and Captain Bigby |ias proba-

cy seen some of the letters of cOllij^^it ^@nlt ^iSsmn f^ in^or.
lU &ct, my principal merit in having e'ond^Ct^d ^hl&'^pe^lotl to^^^^a^

Eiiving contended against the utter neglect of the Hindbos atZamilMi^ (who^^M
ed to Lieut. Colonel Hamerton, in return for his many good offices, their in-
and assistance), and against the carelessness and dishonesty, the mutinous

Spirit and the active opposition of the guide and escort.

" I adiniJ; that I was careful tliat these men should suffisr for their misconduct,
©illh-e Gtherliand I was equally determined liat ihose who did their duty should bfr

adequately rewarded—a fact which nowhere appears in Captain Rigby's letter. The
Portuguese servants, the negro gun-carriers, the several African gangs of porters, with
their leaders, and all other claimants, were fully satisfied. The bills drawn in the

interior, from the Arab merchants, .were duly paid at Zanzibar, and on departure I

left orders that if any thing had been neglected it should be forwarded to me in

Europe. I regret that Captain Rigby, without thoroughly ascertaining the merits of
the case (which he evidently has not done), should not have permitted me to record
any remarks which I m%ht^b1^^ff«%-W<^^^
Bombay government. '

Finally, I venture to hope that Captain Rigby has forwarded the complaints of
those who have appealed to him without endorsing their validity ; and I trust that

these observations upon the statements contained in Ms lett^ ma^ p]70Te l^atl^e
statements were based upon no foundation of fact.

that, having tal^en into consideratidii 1^6 i^xplanationd alPorded by you in your i^tiet

<)ftb^ l,^th of Horember, togetherwith thelnfonuatioB on ^he same subject furfils!led

by GE^ft^dn Spi^, he is of opinion that it ms your duty^ hnowing, as you did, that
demands for wages, on the part of certain Belochs and others who accompanied you
into Equatorial Africa, existed against you, not to have left Zanzibar without bring')

ing these claims before the consul there, with a view to their being adjudicated on
their own merits, the more especially as the men had been originally engaged through
the intervention or the influence of the British authonties, whom, therefore, it was
your duty to satisfy before leaying the country. Had this course been followed,

the character of the British goy^S^eoi Wi>uld not have suffered, and the adjust-



ment of the dispute %QttWyte 4B^
small outlay. ,

'

"Your l#^^^1ft#4l/ifcjpta%% w91Mib|«TO^ gOf^e^ljiilehl

Bombay, witli mki^ik ii fesfc to Sefermin^s wfa^etfiei^^ jtiuisW^^ Mitt j}eet;itiiMfy

r^^asM^ fdt the amoimt AV'Mich has been paidln llj^^ of the claims agaitist

piU, I am, sir, your obe^^i.§Brrant,
" (Signed) J. Cosaio Mei-vili**'*

" Sir,—I have the honor to aekadlvTedg^ to ipeceij^t ofy*^- official Ihist&s cSiM
14th of January, 1860.

*'In reply, I have the honor to observe that, not having been favored with a'00|ff

of the information on the same subject furnished to you by Captain Speke, I alii ac^
in a position ta til|dere;tai]icl on: what grounds the Secretaiy of State for India in #iisi^

cil should have arrived at so xtnexpected a decision as regards the alleged nofl*p4y-

ment of certain claims made hy certain persons sent wim me into the Ai^rioan in^

terior.

'* I have the honor to observe that I did not know that demands for wages existed

against me on the part of those persons, and that I believed I had satisfactorily ex-
plained the circumstances of their disndfesal witfeotit paymentm my Official letter of
the 11th of November, 1859.

"Although impaired health and its consequences prevented me from proceeding in

an official form to the adjudication of the supposed claims in the presence of the con-

sular authority, I represented the whole question to Captain Rigby, who, had he then

—at that time—deemed it his duty to interfere, might have insisted upon adjudica-

ting the affair with me, or mth Captain Speke, before we left Zanzibar.

I have the honor to remark that the character of the British government has noty

and can not (in my humble opinion) have suffered in any way by my withholdingTar

purely conditional reward when forfeited by gross neglect and misconduct 5 and I V^iiv

tm'e to suggest that by encouraging such abuses serious obltstcM >vill be thrown in

the way of future exploratioji, and that the liberality of th#^B^6sli government will

be more ^^^lao^d l^y .the than its character for sotind sense.

cotjcmsion, 1 Venture* to express my surprise, that all my laibc^rs affld long
services in the cause of African exploration should have won for me^ loiter reward
than the prospect of being mulcted in a pecuniary liability incurred if totf late la-

inented friend, J^ieut, Qolonel Hamerton, and settled without reference to me by hie

suecessor, O^^taiiEL Bigb^o I have the honor, etc., etc.,
*
' RiCHD. Burton, Captain, Bombay Armj.

"

tTnier Secretaty otSbite far laclia,"
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AbaYD BIN SirLATMAN, rest of the party at the
house of, at Kazeh, 226,

AhduUah) the Baloch, sketch of him, 107.

lot*

AhdiiltftKl)i]& Jttmah fi;nd t(ia ftyhig eat^T^^ SSt
Abdullah bixi Sdim, Eazeh, hk miimitT^etB-,

230.

Abdullah, son of Musa Mzuri, 424, 425.

Ablactation, period of, in East Africa, 94.

Abrus precatorius used as an ornament in Sarag-
,
.\fah, 395.

Adiisaonia digitata, or moim;f4i^^^MilifM^'
da, peculiarity of, 01. . . /

Africa, Central, Greats
African proverbs, 104.

Africans, a weak-brained people, 43.

Africans, East, their character and religion, 4S9.

Ahmed bin Nuuman, the Wujhayn or two
faces," 22.

. ^

Albinos, frequency of. among the WazaraSttd'Mb^s,
89. Description of them, 89, 90.

Misa^ bin Said el Sliaksi, calls on Gapt. Burton,
His adventures, 426.

itoaijBnition, danger of, in African traveling, 188.

Ajidroiyae, th0, 1^2$
AnhniUa, Adld, of Uzaramo, 62. Of Dut'humi, 76.

OfZungomero, 80. Of the Mrima, 86. OfK'hu-
tu, 124. Of the Usagara Mountains, 125. Of
the plains beyond the Rufuta, 137, 13S. Of
Ugogi, 1T5. Of the road tQ UgQg0, 179. In
UgogOj^210. Of TInyAmirezU S9C Of Ujyi,

AWl€|)e9^ tfa^ Ita%7dfJii^|l^^&1^9^^ 72. In
the Kuiuta PlainsvlS^. ' Of East Airica, 190,
191. On the Mgunda Mk'hali, 203, Of Ugogo,
211.

Ant-hills of East Africa, 149, 150. In Unyamwezi,
292. Clay of, chewed in Unyamwezi, 298.

Antliropophagi of Murivuraba, 351.

Anta in the Doab of the Mgeta River, 72. Red, of
banks of rivers in East Africa, 140. Maji

.1)5*^0, or ''hot water" ants, 140. Near the Ma-
llear Mk'haU JUver-, 149. Account of them,Mnmm of, at K'hQk'^^^ l^i0K Of Ru-
bugft, 222. of East Africa, 225. Of Unyam-
wezi, 292. Of Ujiji, 318.

Apples, Avood, at Mb'hali, 272,

Arab caravans, descriptiori of, in East Africa, 237.
Arab proverbs, 53, 75, 105, 107.

Arabs of the east coast ofAfrica, 41. The halfcastes
described, 42. Those settled in Unyanyembe,

mMi^t^^jm €m^p^^M the?* #tiafc
ifaenttf, "228. 'Teffl^ ef, ofi thWiaSkt^1l»

Arachis Hypogeea as an article offOQi. i4f,.

Arak-tree in Ugogo, 209, 210.

Archery in East Africa, 476.

ICift gofenzmesl^ S^T. ^id^ M.|L^.1nroti^r,
424.

Anns of the Wazaramo, 90. Of the Wadoe, 98.

Of the Baloch mercenaries, 105, Of the " Sons
Of Ramii,*' 109. Required for_t(he expedition,

WtheWa8agaratri!Je-,i*r,171. ^Wahehe,
X;^ 4p^theWagogo, 2m^ l!b# Wiilhamba,

217. Of the porters of caravans, 242. Of the

Wakimbu, 293. Of the Wanyamwezi, 294. Of
the Wajiji, 821. Of the Wavinza, 326. Of the

Watuta, 327. Of the ^tl[$^K%r0tgi^^^
Army of Uganda, 400.
Artemise frigate, 21.

Asclepiaa in the Usagara Mountains, 127.

Assegais of the Wasagara tribe, 171. Of the Wan-
yamwezi, 294. Of East Africa generally, 476.

A33, the African, described, 74. Those of the ex-

pedition, 110. Loss of, 136. Fresh asses pur-
chased fn)ia44<WP-5a^^tti

Asthma, or sg&>-et T^ia^ t^n&Sy in IBast Amea
for, 81.

Atheism, aboriginal, 499.

Atmosphere, biilliancy of the, in Ugogo, 203.

Bakera, village of, 79.

Bakhshish, in the East, 333. The propriety of re-

warding bad conduct, 333. Influence of, 390.

Balochs, the^ of Zanzibar, described, 29. Their
knavery, 75. Their behavior on the march, 100.

Sketch of their character, 105. Their quarrels
with the "Sons of Ramji," 126. Their desertion
and retiim,vl32. Their penitence, 134. Their
charft^t^Y lv^, 135. Their discontent and com-
plaints about food, 155, 161. And proposed deser-
tion, 193, 196. Their bile cooled, 194. Their in-

jury to the expedition, 224. Their breakfast on
the march, 239. Their manceuvres at Kazeh,
257. Their desertion, 349. Influenced by bakh*
Bhish, 390. Their quarrel with the porters, 441,
Doing " Zam," 457. Sent home, 457, 458.

Bana Dirungu, villl^^^^.
Banadir, Barr el. or harbor-land, geography of, 41.
Bangwe, islet of, in Lake Tanganyika, 314. De«-

scribed, 341.

Banyans, the, of the east coast of Africa, 32.

Baobab-tree of East ^fjcic%.lil«

Barghash, Sayyid, 6fZ&Tm)M, %)B^%J^^amif%i.
Bombay, 22.

Barghumi, the, of East Africa, 470.

Bark cloth, price of, at Uvira, 355.

Basket-making in East Africa, 484.

Basts of East Africa, 484,

Battle-axes of the Wanyamwezi, 295. Of the East
Africans, 478.

Bazar-gup, or tittle-tattle in the East, 28.

Bdellium-tree, or Mukl, of Ugogo, 209. Uses of,

among the Wagogo, 209.

Beads, mode of carrying, in the expedition, 113.

Account ofAfrican beads ofcommerce, 113. Cur^

I

leney atltf8e»e,12Tl/ Tlve^tneat highly value^^
tnUj]ji, 3SSl B^adii^e <>fISanzibar, 628.

Bedding required for the expedition, 118.

Beds and bedding of the East Africans, 255.

Beef, roast, and plum-pudding at Msene, 272.

Bee-hives seen for the firet time at Marenga Mk'ha-
li, 148. Their shape, 148. Of Rubuga, 222.

Beer in East Africa, 405. Mode of making it, 406.

Bees in K'hutu, 96. But no bee-hives, 96. Wild,
attack the caravan, 134, 178, 179. Annoyance
of, at K'hok'ho, 195. Of East Africa, 4^6.

Beetles in houses at Ujiji, 336, mtei. m&^^p
ear of Captain Speke, 336, note»

'
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S^IoIe) ih^ Baloch, sketch of him, 107.

BerM^ M., his kindness^ 33.

Berlberah, disaster at, referred to, 64.

Bhang plant, the, in Zungomero^J^^
throughout East Africa, 81. £Slee]Ss-|S»Nluced

by, 81. Used in Ujiji, 323.
Billhooks carried by the Wasagara tribe, 171, 172.

Bu'ds, mode of catching them, 124 Scarcity of,

in East Africa, 191. Of Ugogo* 21& Perioa of
uidification and incubation ^&^S^ UnsTam-
wezi, 291. Of Ujiji, 318.

Births and deaths among the WM^faOXdvCustoms
at, 93-95.

Bivouac, a pleasant, 176.

Black magic. See UchaTri.

Black-maU of the Wazaramo, 66, 02. Of the
Wak'hutu, 96. Of the Wazegura, 99. At

Africa, ISl. At Kifuktttu, iSa At Slany^nye,
189. In IThok'ho, 194. At Mdaburu, 197. At
Wanyika, 276. At Ubwari Island, 350.

Blood of cattle, dnink in East Africa, 463.

Boatmen of the Tanganyika Lake, 343.

Boats of the Tanganyika Lake, described, 338, 339.

Bomani, "the stockade," village of, 51. Halt at,

61. Vegetation of, 51, 52. Departure from, 54.

Bombax, or silk-cotton-tree, of Uzaramo, 60.

Bqi^ Ejuniara, accident to a caravan in the, 454.

30cwa ieqisliiied kit the expedition, 118.

BorasBus flabelliformis, or Falmyra-tree, in the
plains, 136. Toddy draAVTi from, 136.

Bos Caffer, or Mbogo, in the plains of East Africa,

137. Described, 137. In Ugogo, 210.

Botanical collection stolen, 224, Difficulty of tak-
ing care of the collection on the upward march,
224. Destroyed by damp at Ujiji, 330.

BOul(ieifa:G(f gl$(tl$ti^m i^-Mmda Mk'hali, 200.

Hbtures^ue effects ofthei^^v^Ol.
Bowa and an-ows of the WskgWh
Wanyamwezi, 295. Of th&;^.^l^%475.
Poisoned arrows, 477.

Brab-tree, or Ukhindu, of the !5j1ifi|a%m, .

Breakfast in the caravan deSBlit^lgBaf,- An
Arab's, at Kazeh, 387.

BuflFaloes on the road to Ugogo, 178. In Unyam
wezi, 290, On the Rusugi Kiver, 305.

Bumbumu, Sultan^ of the Wahehe, 172.

Jhte^iXiS^a^^i-ii^^ The
pe^a0t£^4M .^fa;^^ es^eaition, 21,

St.

gmallneea of the gi-ant allowed by government,
23, note.

The author*B proposal to the Boyal Geograph-
ical Society, 23.

Anchors off Wale Poi^t,'S&
His difficulties, 32.

His MS. lost, 33.

Melancholy parting with Col. Hamerton, 34.

Lands at Kaole, 34.

Melancholy reflections, 35.

Transit of the valley of the Eingani and the

Mgeta Rivers, 48.

The fii-st departure, 49, 51.

Teuta pitched at Bomani, 51,

Departure from Bomani, 54
Arrives at the village of S£^ar$jt|,li| SCruani,

54.

The tliird departure, 55.

Salt 4t ^jsiaaa, in Uzaramo, 56.

3iiart again, 57^
l^t dangerous atation^

fiecdttdonej^J,
^ i i

Adventure at Ikl^iixiitiiro, m^w.
Author attacked by fever. 66.

Third dangerous station, o7.

Encamps at Madege Madogo, 71.

And at Kidunda, 71.

Loses his elephant-gun, 72.

Arxlyes at a place of safety* 72.

Burton, Captain—confiniied.
Enters K'hutu, 72.

Has a hammam, 73.

Thoroughly prostrated, 74
His troubles, 75.

Prepare*a report for the Boyal Geographical
Society, 77.

Advances from Dut'humi, 78^

Halta at Zungpmero, 100.

Leaves Zungomoiro, 123.

Arrives atMzlzi Mdogo, 125.
Recovery of health at, 125.
Leaves Mzizi Mdogo, 127.

Halts at Cha K'henge, 128.
Desertion of the Baloch^ iB^
Their return, 132.
Halta at Muhama, 135.

^ai^t ^attai^d %^ f6WtllKf

«

Besumea the marcbt 136.

Contrasts in the scenery, 138,Jtd9«
Fords the Mukondokwa Rive^^ iti.
Reaches Eadetamare, 141.

Loss of instruments, 142.

Halts nt Muinyi, 144.

Resumes the journey, 144.

Halts at Nd6bi, 146.

Resumes the march and rests at RunllEllIft^ $4f^
Abundance of its snpplieB, 147.

Reaches Marenga MkMiali, 150.

Approaches the bandit '\^''ahumba, 150.
Leaves Marenga Mk*hali, 151.

Halts at the basin of Inenge, 153.

Wholesome food obtained there, 153.

Exchange of civilities with a down-caravan,
153.

Painful ascent of the Rubeho, or "V^^wly Fass^
156.

Halt at the Great Rubeho, 157.

Ascent of the Little Rubeho, 157^

IDesc^ht of the cotrntefi^bi^e 4fW '^i^^
Mountains, 159.

First view of the Ugogo Mountains, 160.

Halts at the third Rubeho, 161.

Marches on the banks of the Dungomaro^ 161«
' Reaches the plains of Ugogo^^^
Losses during the descesltf

'

Halts at Ugogi, 174.

Engages the services of4^^Qi WattJPftli^ttll
porters, 176.

Leaves Ugogi, 176.

The caravan dislodged by wild bees, 178,
Loses a valuable portmanteau, 179.

Halta on the road for the night, 179^-

Leaves the jungle-kraal, 180.

Sights the Ziwa, or Pond, ISO.

Provisions obtained there, 182.

Recovery of the lost portmanteau, I84i
Joins anotlier iip>«anivaii, 194

Astonishment ofthe Wagdgdt 187^
Delayed at Kifukuru for blacr

"

Leaves Kifukuru, 188.

Accident in the jungle, 188.

InterriewidttiMagomba, Sultan ofKanye&y^
180.

^
Hurried liiarch from Kanyenye, 192.

AMves at Usek'he and, K'h«*?^^m
Difficulties of black-mail at K%bk'ho^l94.
Departs from K'hok*ho, 195.

Desertion of fifteen porters, 195j 196.

Trying march in the Md&buru jungle, 196.

Reaches Uyanzi, 107. ,

Traverses the Fiery Field, 199.

Arrives at the Mabunguru Fiumara, 200.

t^m^^ the matcht 201.

K!^)ie» Jiwc la Mkoa, 201, 203.

AM Kirururao and Jiwenii 203.

Marches to Mgongo Thembo, 203.

Arrives at the Tura Nullah, 204.

And at the village of Tura, the froni^ oC"Ba-
yamwezi, 205, 218.

Proceeds into Unyamwezi, 221.
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Burton, Ctipinin—conlimied,
Halts at tmKmJ»1Miaht 221.

Virfited by AMiittah Inn Jumah und hl8 flying

caravan, 2'iil.
.

And by Sultan Maura, 223.

Reaches Ukonn, 223.

Leaves Ukona and halts at Kigwa or Mkigwa,
224.

Enters the dangerous l^igvra forest^ 224
toils' <3f;iifl^ejffl^tli^tft,^V^^

.Bea<9h69 thc) lice-lands tlidyknyem'be

'diatirtct, 226.

^tecfi Kazeh in grand style, 225, 226.

Hospitality of the Arabs there, 220.

DiflFicuItics of the preparations for re^QxameBC-
ing the journey, 258.

Sickness of the servnntB, 2G0.

Att^ior ftttftcked by fever, 260.
,

liBStYed Kazeh and proceeds to Zisnmk^^i
Proee^d AOd Halts fit YombQ,
Xtea^ l^mbo i^teaGh^ Pa&o And' Hfill^

^65.
• • ^

Halts at Irora, 265. -

Marches to Wilyankuru, 265.

Hospitality of Salim bin Said, 267.

^nd of Masid ibn Musallam el Ward!, at Kl
.
rii-a, 267.

Zf^aves Kirira and marches to Msene, 269.

Delayed there, 271.

Marches to the village of Mb*hali, 272.

And to Sengati and the deadly SoianuSTS*
Desertions and dismissals at SmSfk^Wm
Marches to Kajjanjeri, 274.

Detained there by dangerous illness, 274.

Proceeds and halts at Usagozi, 275.

Some of the party afflicted by ophthalmia, 275.

Quits Usagozi and marches to Masegj^^.j^T^
Keachea the Mukozimo district, 27^^
Spends a night at Bukunda, 276.

Halts fttmnyiktt^m
Settlement of black-mail at, 27G.

Eesuraes the march, 277.

Arrives at the bank of the Malagarazi Biver,

277.

Crosses over to Mpete, 278.

Marches to Kinawani, 303.

And to Jambeho, 303.

Forda the Rusugi River,

jerosji desertions^ 305.

.Itiiate ioa the Ungwwe RlTer, 30G.

First view of the Tanganyika lAke, 307,

Arrives at Ukaranga, 308.

And at Ujiji, 309.

Visits the headman Kannena, 331.

Incurs his animosity, 331, 332.

Ill effects of the climate and food of Uj\ji, 333.

Captain Speke sent up the Lake, 334.

lilode of spending the day at Ujiji, 334.

Failure of Captain Speke's expedition, 336.

The author prepares for a cruise, 338.

The voyage, 341.

Halts and encamps at Kigari, 342.

Enters the region of Urundi, 342.

Reaches and halts at Wafanya, 346.

Sails for the Island of Ubwari, 349.

Anchors there, 350.

Leayes there and arrives at Murivnmba, 851.

l^eacliea tlie southern fnmtier tif Uvira, 351.

W^!^p0f^$^m^e^^13^
^etttrias,3g5.

Storm on the Lake, 356.

Passes the night at Wafanya, 356.

A slave accidentally Rhot there, 357,

Returns to Kawele, 35S.

Improvement in health, SCO.

The outfit reduced to a minimum, 360.

Axxir^ irf-#l^<?s,Jbufc|Bftde(iuate, 361.

J^paratbtia roi^ the leeum to Uli^^tiaxyembe,

378.

The departure, 3S1.

'Tlie return-march, 383.

Burton, Captain—confiHWed,
Pitches tents ai Uyois^ffti^ 3l9t*

Desertions, 384 ,

Returns to the fei-ry of the 2JIialagfl3fii»ft^ 881^

Marches back to IJnyanyemljtlj Sl^.

Halts at Yombo, 387.

Re-enters Kazeh».ilSL
Sends his com^iil(^ Q1i$3^:e«j|^^llb)i^ t^

north, 391.
,

«' ^

'

Hlf mode of passing time ftt

Preparations for Joumeying^<^li
Shortness of funds, 420.

Outfit for the retura, 427.

Departs from Kazeh, 428.

Halts at Hanga, 428.

Leaves Hanga, 433.

Returns through Ugogo, 437.

The letters with the official " wigging,"4ST»
Takes the Kiringawana route, 439.

Halts at a den of tliieves, 440, 441.

ali^lilai'oro, 442.

Marches to Kiperepeta, 445.

Fords the Yovu, 446.

Halts at Ruhembe rivulet, 448.

And on the Makata plain, 449.

Halts at Uziraha, 449.

Returns to Zungomero, 450.

Proposes a march to Eilwa, 450.

De^ii^ <^%hei^er%4^1,

Engtigred {^['esh ones, 45$v
Leaves Ztmgomero, and resume^ lasi^clit

456.

Be-enters Uzaramo, 456. .

And Konduchi, 457.

Sights the sea, 457.

Sets out for Kilwa, 523.

Returns to Zan2ibai% 523.

Leaves Zanzibar for Aden, £130*

Returns to Europe,
Butter in Bast Africat^QSl

Cacti in the Usagara Mountains, 127. Of Mgunda
Mk'hali, 201.

Calabash-tree of East Africa, described, 51. In the
Usagara SCotm^t^^tv^l^Ov jM^^fi^enc^ of,

at Ugogo, 18^; Wa&'mfMi§& 'm<^ ia
209.

Camp furniture required for the expedition, 111,
Cannabis Indica in Unyamwezi, 223.

Cannibalism pf the Wadoe tribe, 98. Of the peo^
pleqfMtii^li^lSlicSm, ^ ^

.

Canoes built of myijle^J^^ll^ ^od^4rmoMsg
them, 373.

i» .

Canoes on the Ifsh&inLziy Bims 278.
Ghaut," 278.

Capparis sodata, verdure of the, in Ugogo, 209,
210.

Caravans of ivory, 31. Slave earavans, 31, 60,

Mode^i^lleiSf^bgai^a^v|i&i&JSa«tA|]^l^^
Attacked by wild bees, 134. And smail-po*,
135. In East Aftica, descrijition of, 234, Port-
ers, 235, 236. Seasons for traveling, 236. The
three kinds of caravan, 237. That of the Wan-
yamwezi, 237. Those made up by the Arab
merchants, 238. Those of the Waaawahili, etc.

,

233. Sketch ofa day's march of an East African
caravan, 239. Mode of forming a caravan, 241.
Dress of the caravan, 242. Ornaments and arms
worn by the porters, 242. Recreations of the
vrnt^^^ll. Meeting oftwo caravans, 243. Halt
ofa caravan, 243. Lodgings on the march, 244.
Cooking, 246. Greediness of the porters, 246.
Water, 248. Night, 248. Dances of the porters,
248. Their caravan, 249, 250. Rate of caravan
traveling, 250. Custom respecting ei||:i|»(^ $^
Central Africa, 314- Those on l^tSrilif#lb
route, 374. Accidents to a, 454.

Carissa Carandas, the Corinda^bU^ |^ Itii^i&jp^
60.

'

Carpentering in East Africa, 479.

Carriage, cost of, in East Africa, 541.

Carvings, rude, of the Wanyamwezi, 297.
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Castor plants ofEast Africa, 52. Mode of extract-
ing the oil, 52.

Cats, wild, in Unyamwezi, 290.
Cattle, horned, of Ujiji, 317. Of KaragwalXj 395,

396.

Cattle-trade of East Africa, 541.
Cereals of East Africa, 541.

Ceremouiousness of the Wii^^i, 323.
Ceremony and politeness, miseries of, in the East,

26T.

Cha K'henge, halt of the party at, 128.

Chamserops humilis, or Nyara-tree, of the Mrima,

Chawambi, SulW o|^iJii3faJKH^|l^

Chhaga, 3D4.

Chiefs of the Wazaramo,
* Chikichi, or palm-oil, trade In, t.t'VMsaif^ S4t.

Childbirth, ceremonies of, in Xinyamvirezi, 295.

Twins, 295.

Children, education of, in Unyamwezi, 295.

Children, mode of carrying among the Wanyam-
wezi, 294.

Children, mode of carrying, in Uzaramo, 90.

Children, Wusagara wo$&4!tCc^S|i|^i.|ti«
Chomwi, or headma&i iBtis

privileges, 30.

€huinbi, isle of, 21.

Chunga, Mchwa, or apt, of the sweet red day of
East Africa, described, 149.

Chungo-fundo or siyafu, or pismires of the river-

banks of East Africa, described, 140.

Chy^imbo, the locale of the coast ArtkbSjt 270.
Circumcision not practiced by tl|i$ Wlisa7fa;iii>i .B9.

Nor in the Unyatawezi,295.
Clay chewed^ lyta totm^o fy^if ixt

298.
"

Climate of—
Bomani, 53.

Dut'hunii, 77, 79.

East Africa during th&ffet
Inenge, 153.

Kajjanjeri, 274.

Kai-agwah, 395*
Kawele, 360.

Kirira,2Gi).

14areneaMk'hik|^45^
Mrima, 85, 87.

Maeue, 272,

Muhama, 136.

Mzizl Mdogo,
Bumuraa, 14Si

Sorora, 273.

Tanganyika Lnk^SM^
Ugogo, 175, 180,SS.
Ujiji, 330.

Unyamwezi, 286-289.

TTsagara, 161, 168.

iWafanya, 340.

Zungoniero, 80, 100, 119, 125, 126,

Cloth, mode of carrying, in the expedition, 112,

113. As an article of commerce, 1x4.

Clothing required for the expedition^ 118, Oftrav-
elers in East Africa, 408.

Clouds in Ofif^^^m . .

Cocki'oaches in houses in East AfHca,
Cocoannt, use of the, in East Africa, 41.

Cocoa-tree, its limits inland, 124
Coffee, wild, or mAvami, of Karagwah, 395, 399.

Commando, pitiable scene presented after one, 139.

Commerce of tlie Mrima, 46. Of Zungomero, 80.

Of Uzaramo,O0. OfUgogo,214. OftheWan-
yamwezii 20», Mt^ feafia^ 416. Af-

436.

Copal trade of East Africa, 535.

Copal-tree, or Msandarusi, of Uzaramo, 61.

Copper in K^tata, 373. la East Afriisa, 432.

O0tt0^iatliiytta»Yre^29^ UV^iW* MW^Bi

Cowhage on the banks of the Mgeta Biveri, 128.
Cowries of Karagwah, 39$.. 0£jS»8tA^ftt^?*
Crickets of the Usagara ^i^E^^S0i]^^^^ xlot^e^i

in East Africa, 254
Crocodiles of the Kingani Biver^ 67. Xii-l^ii^^Q^

wezi,290. In the Sea of Ujiji,m OfthelEeudiiD
River»332.

Crops oftheMrim^^ ef s^g.

Cucumbers at Marenga Mk*luili^ i48r Wild, of
Unyanyembe, 465.

.
^'

. , .

Cultivation in the Mukondokwai'^^i^lii^
Usagara Mountains, 166.

Currency of East Africa, stock may 1

Kazeh,233. OfM8ene,271. Ofl
Karagwah, 398. Of Ubena, 454.

Cyfihyeuas ofITgogo, 211. In Uoyamwezi, SdlK
Cynocephalua, the, in Unyamwezi, 290. The teiv

ror of the country, 290.

Dancing of the Wazaramo women, 57, African,
described, 248, 468, 473.

Darwaysh, the Baloch, sketch of him, '108;
" Dash," 58. See Black-mail.
Datura plant of Zungomero, 81. Smoked in EadI

Africa, 81 . In Unyamwezi, 223,

Day, an African's mode ofpassing th% 4^7, 49%

Defenses of th6 Wazaramo, 91.

Dege la Mhora, " the large jungle bird," vjltagtolf^
66. Fate of M. Maizan at, 67.

Det'he, or Kidete of East Africa, 470.

Devil's trees of East Africa, 506.

Dialects of the Wazaramo, 88. The Wagogo, 213.

The Wahumba, 216. The Wanyamwezi, 284,

DTse^sea of the maritime region of East AMca, 87.

Of the people of Usagara, 168. Of Ugogo, 209.
Of caravans in East Africa, 237, 238. Of Un-
yamwezi, 288, 289, 290. Of East Africa, 485.
Remedies, 4S7. Mystical remedies, 506.

Dishdasheh, El, or turban of the coast Arabs, 42.

Divorce among the Wazaramo, 95. Among the
East Africans generally, 494.

Dodges of the ferrymen, 386, 386.

Dogs, wild, in Unyamwezi, 291. Pariah, in the
Tiyftgetpf)t-I35t*i Barely beatd to baiJs,.

318.
Dolicos pruriens on the banks of the Mgct&2ltiineif|,

128.

Donkey-men of the expedition. 111.

Dragon-nies|iLy]iyfiili^j[^,.99Si^.
,

Drawing mftteiMd re^i^^ ea^eftil^^
118.

Dress, articles of, of the East Afrlcait&.tl^!.

the Wamrima, 43. Of the Wazaramo, 9d.

the Wak'hutu, 96. Of the Wasagara, 170.

Of
Of

_ . Of
theWahehe,173. Of the Wagogo, 212, 213. Of
the Wahumba, 217. Of the Wakalaganza, 275.
Of the Wakimbu, 293. Of the Wanyamwezi,
294. Of the Wajiji, 320. Of the Warundi,
372. Of the Wavinza, 326, Of the Watuta,
327. Of the Wabuha,B2$. ;0f |h
Karagwah, 396. Of theW#^^ i

Warori,455. ' *
.

Drinking-bouts ill Bd^t Afn^»^4ti4li{)i;*
Drinking-cups in East Mrita^ 471.

Drums and drumming of East Africa, 471.

Dninkenness of the Wazaramo, 95. Of the Wa-
k'hutu, 96. And debauchery of the people of
Msene, 271. Prevalence of, near the Lake Taa»
ganyika, 317. Of the Wnjui, 323.

Dub-grass in the Usagara Mountains, 131.

Dunda, or " the Hill," district of,B0.
Dunda Nguru, or " Seei'^fish-^hUI,*' 65.
Dungomar^QT^ ]^^^^tC^u^^^

thM62."^*^ ^^'^ ^
Dut'humi, mountain crags ol^ ^4^ 7^fp^^^E)]tt«if^

of the cliiefs of the expedition 9^f4^
"

tion of the plains of, 75.

Eagles, fish, of Ujiji, 3ia
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Ear-lobes distended by the Wasagara, 170. And
by the Wahehe, 1T2.

" By the Wagogo, 212.

And by the Wahumba, 21T. Enlarged by the

Wanyamwezi, 294.

Earth-fruit of India, 147.

Jikirthciuiikea in Unyaoi^vezi, 289.

5Sbb attd Hoyr of fcTit Tanganyika Lflke, 371.

Causes of, 371.

Education of children in Unyamwezi, 295,

Eels of the Tanganyika Lake, 322.

Eggs not eaten by the Wanyamwezi, 298. Nor
by the people of Ujiji, 317.

Elajis Gulnienaia, or Mchikichi-tree, in Ujiji, 316.

Elephant hunting in East Africa, 473.

Klephants at Dut'humi, 76. In Ugogi, 175. At
Zlwa, or the Pond, 180. On the road to Ugogo,
177, On the Mgunda Mk'haliv 203. In Ugogo,
210. On the banks of the Malagarazi Kiver,

277. In Unyamwezi, 290. Near the Sea of Uji-

ji, 317. In East Africa, 473.

English, the, how regarded in Africa, 42.

Erhardt, M., hia proposed expedition to East Afri-

ca, 22.

Ethnology of East Africa, 87. Of the second re-

gion^ 164,
ISophorbise at Mb*hali, 272. In Ugogo, 209. In

the Usagara Mountains, 127,

Evil eye unknown to the Wazarata9i*9|t
Exorcism in East Africa, 600.

Falsehood of the coast-clans of 2^fr.^fl!^% 45.

General in East Africa, 491. . .

Faraj, sketch of him «Uid biA wHdv tbdIf^^U-
mah, 103.

Fwin* of Ujiji, 317, u ^

East Africa, 5^)3.

Fetissism of East Africa, 399 et seq.

Fever, marsh, cure in Central Asia for, 73. The
author prostrated by, 74. Delirium of, 74 Of
East Africa generally described, 87. The au-

thor and his companion again attacked by, at

Muhama, 136. Common in the Usagara Mount-
ai4*s, 169. Seasoning fever of East Africa gen-

erally, 260. Miasmatic, described, 274. Low
type, 275. Seasoning fever M Unyamwesi de-

scribed, 290.

Fire-arms and gimpowder in Eas^ Africa, 47^.

Fires in Africa, 447.

Fish of the Kingani River, 57. Of the Tanganyi-
ka Lake, 317. Varieties of, 322. Narcotized in

Uzaramo, 322. At Wafanya, 347. Ooneidered
as an article of diet in East Africa, 4$^<

Fishing in the Tanganyika Lake. 321.

J?M, tjr «yabyena, of VzitmOt 6S. fieayen-

ger of the country, 62.

Flies in Unyamwezi, 292. Fatal bite of one in,

292.

Flowers of Usagara, 166. At Msene, 270.

Fly, a stinging, the tzetze, 140,

Fog-rainbow in the Usagara Mountains, 161.

Food of the Wararima, 44. Of the Wazaramo,
57. Of the people of Zungomero, 81. Of the

Wak'hutu, 96. Of the expedition, 116, 147. Of
the people of Marenga Mk'hali, 149. Of tlie

WftgC^.2l6. OfBEifefig^,B22. OfKazeh,230.
Of Arabs of, «3i, 232. OfWilyanhum, 267, 268.

Of Unyamwezi, 298, 299. Of Ujiji, 323, 335. Of
Karagwah, 395. Of Uganda, 405. Of the Wa-
rori tribe, 455. East Africa generally, 462.

Fords iiLlBast Africa, 234.

Fowls not eaten by the Wanyam^€Bi|*$^ ^f>T

by the people, of Ujiji, 317.

Frankincense of I](gogOt, 369.

Frogs in Unyamwezi, 292. Night concerts of, 292.

Of the Sea of Ujiji, 318.

Frost, Mr., of the Zanzibar consulate, 22, 33.

Fruits of East Africa, 52, 148. Of Usagara, 166.

OfYombo,2G4. Of Mb'hali, 27^., ^-IliiMlfi.
Fundi, or itinerant slave-artisanft^ljiis^aiiptoajjei

229. Caravans of the, 238.

Fundikira, Sultan of Unyamwezi, nottco of tklmi

300.

Fundikira, Sultan of Ititenya, 228.

Funerals of the Wazaramo, 95. Of the Wadoo,
98, 99.

Funza, brother of Sultan Masanza of Msene, 209.

Furniture of East African houaea, a5& - j^^|id%-
or bedstead, 255. Bedding, 255. t)^^^^piB$^
of the Wanyamwezi, 297.

Gad-flies, annoyance of, at K*}iojL*bOjl9S.

Gaetano, the Goan^^^e ae^mflatr^)S0(^..^M
acter,104. Taken !l9tim Jlb djiill^ili&iltflftt

Msene, 269, 271.

Gama River, 98.

Gambling in East Africa, 462.

Game in Usaramo, 69, 66, . In the Doab of the

Mi^|it mt*i^7t; J«V»tt4^f^ In the plains

between the Ibiflita and the Mul^Londolcwft

Mountains, 130. In Ugogi, 175. Afe

-

tlie Pond, 180. At Kanyenye, lOO;
'

of, in East Africa generally, 190.

Ganza Mikono, Sultan of Usek'he, 10S.'

Geography of the second region, 164 eit^^jilS^*

Ugogo, 207. Arab oral, 371-377.

Geology of the mari*btte «^on of East Africa, 85.

Of the Usagara MduntainS, 165. Of the road to

Ugogo, 177. OfMgundaMk*haU,1^9^200, Of
Ugogo, 207. Of Unyamwezi, 285.

Ghost-faith of the African8,501.
Gingerbread-tree, de3crib0ftjfi2,

• i- . •

Ginyindo, march to, 441. ^193^ 'l^'tite Silocll:

»

and porters at, 4il.

Giraffes in Ugogi, 175. Native names of the, 175.

Use made of them, 175. At Ziwa, or the Fond^
180. On the Mgunda Mk'hali, 203. In Vtl^

yarawez!,^;
Girls of the Wanyatnwezi, strange cti^GHtof^h^^t
295 296

'
'

'

•

Gnus' in the Doab %^ H^l^ I^i^' At
Dut'humi, 76.

Goats of Ujiji, 317.

Goma Pass, the, 129, 130.

Gombe, mud-fish in the nullah of, 232, 233.

Gombe NnUab, 269, 270, 273, 274, 2S6.

Goose, rnddy) Egyptian, 222.

Gourd, the, mnsical instnunent in East Africa,.

471.

Gourds of the myombo-tree in Usagara, 166.

Government of the Wazaramo, 92. Of the Wa-
k'hutu, 90. Of the Wanyamwezi, 300. Of the
Wajiji, 324. Of the northern kingdoms of Afri-

ca, 391. Mode of, in Uganda, 402. Forms of,

in East Africa, 510, 511.
Grain, mode of grjiS^tg^lfeJEsWt Alirka, 9J»265^
That of Msene, 21'OJ;^f

Grapes, wild, seen ^^'i^:^
Grasses of the «it^iitn»

ma, 86, 87, .IPSpfe^ptj

131.
^

Grave-yards, absence of, in East Africa,.^^^
Ground-fish of the Tanganyika Lake, 323*
Ground-nut oil in East Africa, 465.

'

Grouse, sand, at Ziwa, ISOl^ ...
Guest-welcome, or hishOlfti'^'S' Jgtiflttfl^ Hit 'chA
Arabs of Kai^eh, 230.

Gugu-itibui^,'^ ipil^. flfigar-cane, 66.

Guinea-fowls in Ihe boab of the Mgeta River, T2.

Of the Rufuta Rains, 138. Of Ugogi, 175.

Guinea-palm of Ujiji, 316.

Gul Mohammed, a Baloch of the party, sketch of
him, 109. His conversation with. JMtMStUieo
Mbaya, 436.

Gulls, sea, of the Sea of Ujyi, 318.

Gungu, district of, in Ujiji, 313, 314. Ita former
and present chiefd, 314. Bundered by the Wb*
tuta tribe, 327.

Hail-storms in Unyamwezi, 287.

Hair, mode of dressing the, among the Wazaramo,
89. And the Wak'hutu, 96. Wasagara fash-

ions of dressing the, 169* Wagogo mode, 212.
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Among the Wanymnwezi^ 293. Wabuha mode
Of dressing the, 328. And in Uganda, 401

.

Hftlimah, the lady, eketch of, 103. Taken ill, li8.
Returns home, 458.

Hamdan, Sayyid, of Zanzibar, his death, 22.

Uamerton, Lieut. Col., his fiiendahip with the late
Sultan of Zanzibar, 21. Interest taken by him
in the expedition, 22. His objections to an ex-
pedition into the interior vid Kilw^o, 24« Uia
'^&0t^fL His character, 65.

'

IfWEQ^ Salim, his journey IQ^ tti^^aliUid^fi

854. ' _ »

Hammam, or pnmitlvff;ll

Hanga, journey to, 42^.
era there, 428.

Hartebeest in the Doab of the Mgeta River, 72.

Hawks of the Usagara Mountains, 125.

Hembe, or the >Tild buffalo's horn," his village, 67.

Glides, Al&ic^ii ]][U)deiDf4li«il£(iiagtlT9^

Hilal bin Kasut, liis information respecting the
southern provinces, 426.

Hippopotami on the east coast of Africa, 26, 28, 35,
57. In Unyamwezi, 290. In the Ruche River,
313,382. IntheSfiaoflJa^lLkT.

Hishmat I'U gharib, orgueit-lW^^iOfiheArabs
of Kazeh, 226,2301 '

'

Hogs afUgogo,311, _
Home, African attachment for, 494.
Honey in Ujiji, 317. Abundance of, in East Afri-

ca, 460. Two kinda of, 4G7.

Houses of Kuingani, 49. The wayside, or kraala.

56, 137, 167. Of the Wak'hutu, 82, 97. Of the

Wazaramo, 90. Of the Wagogo, 213. Of the

Ai'abs in Unyanyembe, 229. Of stone, ignored

by Inner Africa, 79. Of the country beyond Ma-
lenga Mk'hali, caUed Tembe," 152. The Tem-
jbfi Of UiQWahehe, 173. The Khambi, or Kraal,

245. The Tembe of the tTsagfttnii 252. Houses
of East Africa generally 4isoTSbed, 251, 495.

Peats of the houses, 254-, Jtol^taiei 205^ Of
the Wanyamwezi, 297. ^Ka£ii^tWt?^

Hulluk, the buffoon, 51.

Hu&tSak seawB in East Africa, 4T2.

B^&pftbt^,4to9ry of the police-officer 0&li6S«

Hjfe^:^ir^, ;i95. inUj§i,3i8. ^

Ibdiitra, s^^oi^ ^uliftti ofIJker6we,4l0.
Id, son of Muallim Salim, his civility at Maene, 271.

Iguanas of the Usagara Mountains, 125.

Ihara or Kwihara, physical features of the plain

of, 228.

Ikuka of Uhehe, march to, 441.

lUness of the whole party at Ujiji, 333.

Immigration in Central Africa, 293.

Imports and exports in East Africa, 527.

Indian Ocean, evening on the, 21. View of the

Mrima from the, 2Ki

Industry, commercial, of the Wanyamwezi, 299.

Inenge, basin of, 153. Halt at the, ISS*

Influenza, remedy in East Africa for, &1»

Influenza, the, in Unyamwezi, 280.

Inhospitality of Africans, 361, 490, 491.

Inhumanity of the Africans, 492.

Inseota in East Africa, 140, 149. In houses in EastM^m, In Ujiji, S18.
Itistruments re^u&ed for the exuedUio^t HT.
Breakage Of,,^- ^fr tO^t 139. . AciRictea^ to

which they Sim S^l^Wmik^M^^
142,143.

Intellect of the East African, 497.

Iron in Karagwah, 397, 398. In Urori, 455. And
in Ubena, 455. Of East Africa generally, 481.

Ironga, Sultan of U'ungu, defeats the Warori, 327.

Ironware of Uvira. 355.

Irora, village of, 265. Halt at, 205. ^tan ofi

265. Return to, 387.

IiTigation, artificial, in KThutu, 75. ^
l!4a bin Hijii, the Arab merchant, excI|fl^s&^:(^J(}i*

vilities with, 153, 155. Places a teml^M'^^ciieli
lit the disposal of the party, 220<

Isa bin Hosayn, the favorite of the Sultan ofUga&
da, 402.

Ismail, the Baloch, illness of, 261.

Ititenya, settlement of, 228.

Ivoiy, caravan of, 31. Frauds perpetrated on the
owners of tusks, 31. Mode ofbuying and selling

in East Africa, 46. Toutcrs of Zungomero, 82.

Mode of carrying large tusks of, 237, 241. Prico
of, at Uvii-a, 407. Ivoiy of Ubena, 453, 454.

^«4e in ivory, 533.

hfimss^t or pttbUc houses, in Unyamwezi, 280, 297,

Jackal, silver, of Ugogi, 176.
Jambeho, arrival of the party at the settlements

of, 303. Cultivation of, 303. Scarcity of food ili,

303. Revisited, 385.
Jami of Harar, Shaykh, of the Somal, 43.
Jamshid, Sayyid^ ofZanzibar, liis death). 23.
Jasmine, the, in usagara, 166.

Jealousy of the Wazaramo, 00.

Jelai, Seedy, the Baloch, sketch of him, 108.
Jezirah, Islands of, 415.

Jiwe la Mkoa, or the Round Rock, arrival of tho
party at, 201. Description of it, 202, 434. Halt
at, 434.

Jiweni, arriYol of the expedition at, 203< Water

Jon^, 0^ ifiillep^des, in tTbyamweKi,
Jua, Dar el, or home of hunger, 65.

Juma I^Ifumbi, Diwan of Saadani, his exoctloxi of
tribute from the Wadoe, 98.

Jungle, insect pests of the, 140. Fire in thojungle
in summer, 385.

Jungle-thorn, on the road to Ugogo, 177. Near
Eanyenye^ldS.

Kadetamate^ AriiTal ofthe farty at, 141,. .Loss of
inBtriimenl;irat,l41ill5E ^,

Kafirs of the Gape, date dlf iheir migratioil to the
banks of the Kei, 284.

Kafuro, district of, in Karagwah, 393.

Kajjanjeri, village of, arrival of the party at, 274
Deadly climate of, 274.

Kannena, headman of Kawele, visit to, 331. De-
scription ofhim, 331. His mode of opening trade,

331. His ill-will, 332. Agrees to take the paiv

ty to the northern extremity of tlie lake, 33&r
His surly and drunken, conduct, 340. Starts oa
the voyage, B^t.. JHia^T^io^ess, 348. His et<-

travagance, 3^4. His 4k\)il^i|es»audibie^
Kanoni, minor chief:^W«j^{||S|^j'rl^
His black-mail, t^'^taisil^ttea^W
people, 357. * •

Kanoni, Sultan of the Wahha tribe, 329.

Kanyenye, country of, described, 188. Blatjc^ttkall

at, 189. Sultan Magomba of» 189*

Kaole, settlement de8«9#^^- IftftdSflg-

place of the expedition^ 34.

Karagwah, kingdom of, 393. Extent of, 393.

Boundanes of, 394. Climate of, 395. People of,

396. Dress of, 396. Weapons of, 396. Houses
of, 396. Sultan of, 396,, iSOTMBBieBm.apT*

Karagwah, Mountains of^^^ltv

Kariba, River, 372.

Karindira, River, 372.

Karungu, province of, 374,

Kasanyare, a Mvinza sultan, his subjects, 229L

Kaskazi, or N.E. monsooHf 73.
.

.

Kata, or sand-gi'ouse, at Ziwa, 1801
Katata, or Katanga, copper in, 373.

Katonga River, 399.

Kawele, principal village of Ujyi, 313. Attacked
by the Watuta tribe, 327. Eetum O^K the expe-
dition to, 358.

Kaya, or fenced hamlets, 276.

Kazeh, arrival at, 225. Abdullah bin SalUfe'eoiN*

avan plundered at, 226. Hospitality aSt^J^lSA'
there, 820. RBTMtfid,48T:^^ *

l /
KRzembe),Sil|d^^wikd%l^ Aefs^uiii4|pdiii^.

373*
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Khalfan bin Khamts, bis penny-wise economy, 202.

Bids adieu to the caravan, 204. Overtaken half

way to Unyanyembe, 204. Uis civility at Maene,
271.

Kbtalfan bin Mualllm Salim, commands an up-car-

^^atk 135, 1119 cf^ravan attaqked by ^mall-pox,

T^im Illsjil8elw?ciS%135i'

Idnt reporia at tTgo^, ISa.

Khambi, or substantial ki-aala, of the wayside de-
scribed, 55, 13S, 139.

Khamisi, Muinyi, and the lost furniture, 388.

K'hok'ho, in Ugogo, dangers of, 103, 104. Its ty-

rant sultan, 104. In^-ect annoyances at, 195.

Khudabakhsli, tlie Baloch, sketch of bim, 109,

His threats to murder tlie author, 132, 133. His
illne33 in the Windy I'aa?, 156. Hia conduct at

Wafanya, 348. Reachea Kawele by land, 340.

ICbutu, expedition enters the country of, T5, Ir-

rigation in, 75. Hideous and grotesque vegeta-
tion of, TS- Climate of, 78. Salt-pita of, 79.

Country of, described, 96. Roads in, 233. Re
turn to, 449. Desolation of, 450.

:K*hntu Rlref, 75;

Jlibalbfk til ^Tgw
^ibuga, in tJgiai^, distance from tbe Kitangure
lUvef to, 3u8,;39d. lEd&d t0,Bd9« X^spribed,
399, 400.

Kibuya, Sultan of Mdabura, black-mail of, 197.

Description of liim, 107.

Kichyoma-chyoma, ^'the little irons," Captain
Speke afflicted with, 420. The disease described,
486.

Kidogo, Muinyi, sketch of him, 110. His hatred
of Said bin Salim, 127. His advice to the party
at Marenga Mk'hali, 150. His words of wisdom
pn the road to UgogOi 179* His management,
1S2v HK# wiUv iiUs^ 182.

Mftke^ oath at Kanyenye that the white man
woi:^ not smite the land, 190. Loses his heart

slave girl, 221. His demands at Kazeh,
filSS. Dismissed at Sorora, 273. Flogs Sangora,
273. Sent home^ 4,5-7*

Eldunda, or the ^4itfcte:hHI?* «^i^g-^gjigtand of,

71. Scenefy of, 71.

KmUl^^ delay of the caravan at% 1 S8. Question
0* black-mail at, 188. Sult^ od^ ISS.

Kigari, on the Tanganyika Lake* n^Llt of the par
ty at, 342.

Kigwa, or Mkigwa, halt of the caravan at, 223.

The ill-omened forest of, 2-23. Sultan Manwa,
224

KikobOga, basin of, traversed, 449.
Kikoboga River, 449.

KUwa, dangers of, as an ingress point, 23, 24.

Kimima, the Sultan of Ubena, 453,

Jtt^^&i or harp, of East Africa, 474.
£iiiiLiirani, village of, arrival of the caravan at,

303.

Kindunda, the hillock," 62.

Kinganl River, described, 57. Valley of the, 57.

Hippopotami lixmomBs .tb% 57.> Fish of

^e, 57; Its iijai«wci0tt5^ 6^ Hise of the,

JSittglmyuku, march to, 440.

%\n^^her9 on the Lake of Tanganyika, 318.

Kipaago, or tzetze fly, of East Africa, 140.
^perepeta, march to, 445.

Kiranga-Ranga, the first dangeiQ^' fffi^on in
Uzaramo, 59. ^ .

JBorangozi, guide or gtMMJiSiSWi^ ca4*ied: I^T^ motliers
in Uzaramo, 94.

Kirangozi, or guide of the caravan, hia wrath, 161.

Description of one, 240. Meeting of two, 243.

His treatment of his slave girl, 384, Hia fear

of.twiveling northward* SS%
Kiringawana Monntainf, 169«

Kiringawana route to the Ue^g^t^tlC^afitains de-

scribed, 439.
Kiringawana, Sultan, 446.

Kirira, halt of the party at, 267. Hospitality of

an Arab merchant at, 267, 268. Climate of, 268.

Kiruni, or "-^ palm leaves," village of, 73.

Kirmiimo, on the Mgunda Mk'hali, 203. Water
obtained at, 203.

Kieabengo, the chief headman of Inland Magogo-
ni, 76. Account of his depr^dntipiiH, 76»

Kisanga, basin of, describedj44C»
ICisawaliUi language, remarks m the^ ^0^ l|0^<v

mmk, Sultatl,ltls black-mail, 350.

Kitambi, Sultan of Uyuwwi, recovers pait of thi:

stolen papers, 224.

Kitangure, or River of Karagwah, 277, 371, 39.%

308, 399.

Kiti, or stool, of East Africa, 260.

Kittara, in Kingoro, road to, 399. WUd coffee ol,

309.

Kivira River, 405.

Kiyorabo, Sultan of Urawwa, 373.

Kizaya, the Phazi, 56. AccompHiii^IM^edi-
tion a part of their way, 57.

Knobkerries of Africa, 478.

Kombe la Simba, the P'hazi, 56.

Konduchi, march to, 456. Revisited, 45T.

Koodoo, the, at Dut'humi, 76.

Koodoo horn, the bugle of East Africa, 150,

Kraals of thoin, in the Ueagara Mountains, 1G7^
Of East Africa, 246.

Krapf, Dr. , result of his mission, 24. His infoma
tion, 24. His etymological errors, 45, mte. ^ .

Kuhonga, or black-mail, at Ugogo, 181. Acc^iUHnir

of the black-mail of East Africa, 181.

Kuingani, ^'the cocoanut pjlflatftti<iftfl^a)?.4li^^tti^^

48. Described, 49. Houseddf{40« llUilSKtleM^^^
Kumbeni, Isles of, 21.

Kuiyamavenge River, 372.

KAvale, halt at the nullah of, 221.

Kwihanga, village of, described, 270.

Ladha Damha, pushes the expedition forwatd, 27*

His conversation with Ramji, 34.

Lakes—Nyanza, or Ukerewe, 216, 277, 392, 393,
3'.)4, 404. Tanganyika, 307 et seg., 365 et 6eq.

Mikiziwa, 373.

Lakit, Arab law of, 184.

Lamp-bath of Central Asia, TS,

hiSii^^^^s^ hi the Doab of the Mgeta Itiver^^:
Language (rfthe Wagogo, 213. Of the Watminba,

216. Of the Wanyamwezi, 284, 299. Of tho
Wakimbu, 239. Specimens of the various dia-

lects collected, 406, Of the East Africans, 407.
Leeches in Unyamwezi, 292.

Leopards in Ugogo, 211. In Unyamwezi, 290;
Leuca3thiops among the Wazanimo, 90.

Libellulae in Unyamwezi, 202.

Lions in Uzaramo, 62. Signs of, on the roadj,ll{|k

la Ugogo, 210. In Unyamwezi, 290.

X^izards in the houses in East Africa, 25^
Locusts, or nzige, flights of, in Unyamwezi, 202

Varieties of, 'i02. Some considered edible, 202.

Lodgings on the march in East Africa, 244. In
Ugogo, 244. In Unyamwezi, 245. In Uvinz:i,

245, At Ujiji, 245.

Looms in Unyamwezi, 223,'S80i

Lues in East Africa, 487.

Lunar Mountains, 310, 371.

Lurinda, chief of Gungu, 314. Supplies a boat on
the Tanganyika Lake, 334. Enters into brotli>

erhood with Said bin Salim, 358.

Lying, habit of, of the African, 491.

Mabruki, Muinyi, henchman in the expedition,

sketch of the character of, 104. His slave boy,
384. Hia bad behavior, 301.

Mabi-uki Pass, descent of the, 449.

Mabungurn Fiumara, 199. Shell-fish and Siluraa
of thetiiQO. Arrival ofilif^'tjf'^Vtb^^O.

MaCAUlaj^, Lord, quoted^ 26S^

[Mnchundfl, chief sultan of Ukerewe, 416.

Madege Madogo, the " little birds," district of, 7L
MadegeMkuba, the ''great birds," district of, 71.

Magic, black, or Uchnwi, how punished by tho
Wazararao, 02, 189. Mode of proceeding for an-

certaiuing the existence of, 300. See Mganga.
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IlKagogon i, Inland, counliy of, 76.

JlAgomba, Sultnn of Kanyenye, 188. Black-mail
levied by, 189. Interview with him and his
court, 189. Description of him, 189.

Magugi, in Karagwah, 393.
Mftizan , M. , his death, 24 Sketch of his career, 6T.
Maji m'oto, or ^^hot water," ant, of East Africa,

140.

Miyi wa Wheta, or jetting water, the thermal
spring of, 123. Return to, 460.

Majid, Sayyid, Sultan of Zanzibar, 22. Gives let-

ters of introduction to the author, 22.

Makata Plain, march over the, 44S.

Makata tank, 137. Forded by the expedition, 137.

Return to^ 449. ,

IMakimonl^ dti the ^m^&nyi)s&t^^^W^^
Hakutanif^. ndv^tutesL 4k%r $S>

feighted by the pArty, Described, 27T.

Coui-ses of the, 277. Crossed, 278. Return of

the paity to the, 385.

Mallok, the Jemadar, sketch of his character and
personal appearance, 105. His desertion and
retui-n, 132, 133. Becomes troublesome, 260, 261.

His refusal to go noi'thward, 390, Influence of
bakhshish, 390. Sent home, 457, 458.

Hamaletua, on the Tanganyika Lake, halt of the
Mity ii t, 351. Civility of the people of, 35U

lr«9^: lil^liit, Sultan of i^lioS^hOf ^«^lp-
tion of liim, 194. His extdrtionate biack-&a!l,
194.

Mananazi, or pine-apple, of East Africa, 63.

Manda, tlie petty chief at Dut'humi, 77. Expedi-
tion sent against him, 77.

^landama, or Dungomaro, River, anival of the
4^ravaii at the, 161. Description of the bed of

Tjbmg^tr^ ISresi' ^€ eoMt coasli 6f ACllcat is.

.erf t1l0 iTzaramo, 00.

JIluaAls^ atid customs of the Wararima, 44, 45.

Of the Wasawahili, 45. Of the Wazaramo, 89

et seq. Of the Wak'hutu, 96. Of the Wadoe,
98. Of the Wasagara, 170. Of the Wnpogo,
215, 216. Of the Wahumba, 217. Of the Wan-
yarawezi, 295. Of tlie Wambozwa, 376.

Manufactures of Msene, 271.

Mnnwa^ Sultan of Kigyva, \iiB murdera and rob-

Maiayora, fiumara of, tl.

Mamim, Ahl, or Washenzi, the, 41,

Miirema, Sultan, at the Zi\rft, 182,

Marenga Mk'hali, or '^brackish water," River, 148,

149, 1 85. Climate of, 150. Uppers. w^A&s of t^e,

178, ISO,

Mariki, Sultan of UyoQwa, 828.

Mororo, basin of, it» iemUtn^^ ^ m^^ ^-
Bcrlbed, 443.

Mnroro River, 167.

Maniage among the Wazaramo, 95. In Unyam
wezi, 295, 296. In East Africa generally, 493,
404,

Marsh fever, 73, 74, Delirium of, 74,

Martins in the Rufuta Plains, 138. In Unyamwe-
zi, 'J91.

" Marts," custom of, in South Africa, 314.

Marun^u, land ofy 374. Provinces of, 374. Roads
l%aH. Jd>e^i!r(|ittiiii ^ the tH>i»&1;j^^^ UU-
toi'y of an Arab caravtin in, S75. People of, 376.

Marungn Tafuna, province of, 376.

Maruta, Sultan of Uvira, 352. Visit from his sonp,

352. Description of them, 352. His black-mail,
354.

Masanza, Sultan of Mi=ene, 269. His hospitality,

269. His firm rule, 269. His wives, 270, 271.

visits to the author, 271.
Mfti>tinza, arrival of the party at the village of, 276.

Maaikn, or rainy season, in the second region, 168.

Of East Africa, 2.50.

Mason-wasps of the house." in East Africa, 255,

Maeud ibn Musallam^el W@ir^iJ^^6n,t tQ J^Jsimbira
to recover the 8tole||?^3^tt^A:te$^»«^|g!. ilPB-

pitality,26T.
^^^i* i »

[Masui, village of, 4?6, 428.

Masury, M. Sam,, his kindness to thdiill

Mat-weaving in East Africa, 484.

Maura, or Maula, a sultan of the Wanyamwesslt
222. Visits the caravan, 222. HU hospitaHtyt
222. Description of him, 222.

Mauta,W«Af%or.V^l^^fi?eaf"
""^

Mawa, or phuit^-^e^
ing, 466.

Mawiti, colony of Arabs at, 228.
Mazinga, or cannons, bee-hives so called in the in-

terior, 148. Described, 148.
Mazita, account of, 415.
Mazungera, P'hazi of Dege la Mhora, 68. Mur-

ders his guest, M. Maizan, 69. Haunted by th©
P'hepo, or spirit of his guest, 70.

Mbarika-tree, or Palma Chriati, of East Africa,
52.

'

Mbega, or tippet-monkey, in Unyamwezi, 290, 291.
Mbembu, a kind of medlar, in Ugogo, 210.
Mb'hali, village of, described, 272.
Mbogo, or Uos Caflfer, in the plains of East Africa,

137. Described, 137. In Ugogo, 210. On the
llusugi River, 305.

Mboni, son of Ramji, carries off a slave girl, 204.
Mbono-treefif ^i^JLfietc^^i^..
Mbugani, ll^'wild,^ s^Uleniexit 01^ 4^sorIb6d,

Stl^j jOir tic^e-bark, used for clotWttig itt Vj^h
320. Mode tf preparing it, 320,

Mbumi, the deserted village, 139.

Mbungo-bungo-tree, a kind of nux vomica, 52.

Mbuyu, or calabash- tree, of East Africa, described,
51.

Mchikichi-tree of IJjiji, 316.

Mdaburu, trying march in the jungle of, 196, 107.

Meals at 0jiji, 334, S35. In East Africa, 462, 495.
Measures of length in East Africa, 527, 528.
Medicine-chest required for the expedition, 118.
Melancholy, inexplicable, of travelers in trppictil

countries, 3G0.

Metrongoma, a wild fruit of Yombo, 264.
Mfuto Mountains, 238.

Mfuto, clearing of, 265.

Mfu' uni, hill of, 130i, Its former importanee, 1 30.
Mganga, or me^l^lslfi^ftft M'^E^ ikipCft}: de-

scribed, 46. His modtis o'perandf, 50, i509. Hia
otfice as a priest, 505. As a physician, 506. As
a detecter of sorcery, 608. As a rain-maker,
509. As a prophet, 509. His minor duties, 510.

Mganga, or witch of East Africa, 260.

Mgazi River, 75.

Mgege fish of the Tanganyika Lake, 323.
Mgfta River, the, Tl, 123, 124, 128, 452, Heftd l>f

the, 71. Mode of crossing the swollen river, Tl,
72. Pestilence of the banks of the, 100. l ords
of the, 234, 452.

Mgongo T'hembo, the Elephant's Back, arrival of
the caravan at, 203. Description of, 203. In-
habitants of, 203.

Mgude, or Mparamusi-tree, described, 52, 60, 73.
Mjj'uhe fish of the Tanganyika Lake,S2S[..

Mgunda MkMiali, or the Fiery Field;'* ISS.
scription of, 198, 1^9^ Stunted vegetation of,

199. 0^\0^<^im. $ca«jityt)fwaterin,m
Traversed by the caravan, 190. Features of the,
199,204.

]\fia.«ma of Foroi-a and Kajjanjeri, 274;
Milciziwa Lake, in Uguhha, 373.
Milk of cowa 4b VM^ 3W> M^ In A^-'
ra,464 I^parBtioQS of, 464.

Millepedes, or jongo, in Unyamwezi, 292.
Mimosa-trees, 73. Flowers of the, in XJsagara,

166. Trees in Usagara, 166. In Unyamwezi,
223. Of the Usapara Mountains,

Miyandozi, Sultan of KifukurUi J
mail on the caravan, 188.

Mji Mpia,'-'new town," settlement of, c

270. Bazar of, 270.

Mkora-tree, uses of the wood of the, 256.
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Mkorongo-tree, uses of Uie, in East Africa, 256.

Mkuba, or wild edible plum of Yorabo, 2G4.

MkuyUf or aycaxnore-tree) its magaiiiceuce in. East
MaJ^14Sk m tm varieties, 145.

Mkwajii lAteijftai*,tfe©*^TaiBai'^^ ia th© rains,"

the village tf^-^d^er***"^

Muinga-tree, M
258.

IHnya Mtaza, lieadja<^jf
Alohammed bia Kliltiito^'

temii^e, 25.

Mohammed, the Baloch,
beard, sketch of him, 10601

Mol<wigw« River, 3T2.

J^QioM JliSBioa, the, 24.

MtJ^fl^ k-lSaHt Africa, 628.

M|gg^ 151ttUahffclie, 203. Water obtained «l |he,

llfongoose, the, at But' humi, 76,

Monkey-bread, 419.

Monkeys of Muhonyera, 62. Of Uaagsra Hoont-
9iia8,125. In Unyamwezi, 290.

JldiiMa^^he N.£., or Easkazi^ of Elasfr AMca. 73,
85. in Unyamwezi, 28T. Origin of the S-W.
monsoon, 311. Failure of the opportunity for

comparing the hygrometry of thb AMcan and
Indian monsoons, 337, note.

Moon, Land of the. See Unyamwezi.
Moon, her splendor at the equator, 125. Halo, or

corona round the, in Unyamwezi, 288.

J^jstpiitTi 4e^#eti«^ Of 0P:BastA:fi;iQaix9. ^0.
itloiiiaalHISh^MV^^m^'^

Jiwe la Mkda, 201, 200.
Karagwah, 310, 371, m$.
Kilima-Ngao, 394.

Kiringawana, 169.

Lunar, 371, 394
Mfiito, 228.

Mukondokwa, 136, 139, 144, 160,169.
Ngu, or Nguru, 75, 99, 164.

Njesa, 164.

Rubeho, 150, 155, 157, 169, 176.

&ufata,129,iaO,lS&,
tJhha,383.
tJ!mnai,277,3lO,
Ufiagara,84,d6,l!
Wahuraba, 207.

Wigo, 123.

Monntains, none in Unyamwezi, 2S5.

Mpagamo of Kigandu, defeated by Msimbira,
228.

Mparamusi, or Mgnde-tree, 52, 60, 73.

Mpete, on the Malag&razi River, 278-
Mpingu-tree, 2515- #ihe if^Q^vi the, ^55.
Mporota, a den of thieves, halt at, 44^0.

Mrima, or ^'hill-land" of the East African coast,

described, 25, 41. Inhabitants of, 41. Their
mode of life, 44. Mode of doing business in, 46.

Vegetation of the, 51. Geography of the, 84.

Climate of the, 85, 87. Diseases of the, 87.

Roads of the, 87. Ethnology of the, 87.

a£m^a>|ii|feattiaf Wil:i!^ti|£i:kru,267.

.MsaiEi^)!tiai, or eopal-ttm, ofUzaramo, 61.

'll^^C^' settlement of, arrival of the party at, 269.
' D^sisi^tion of, 269, 270. Sultan Masanza of,

269. Prices at, 270. Productions of, 270, 271
Currency of, 271. Industry of, 271. Habits of

the people of, 271. Climate of, 271.

Msimbira, Sultan of the Wasukuma, 224. Papers
of the party stolen and carried to him, 224.

Refuses to restore them, 224. Sends a party to

cut off the road, 225. Pefeata Sultan Mpagamo,

l^tsopora, Sultan, restores the stolen goods, 387.

Msufi, a silk-cotton-tree, in Uzaramo, 60.

Msukulio-tree of Uzaramo, 60, 73.

Mtanda, date of the establishment of the kingdom
of, 284.

Mtego, or elephant-traps, 202. Wfsm^^mx;^ of
the jemadar in one» 202.

Mt*hipit'hipi, or Abrua precatorius, seeds of, used
as an ornament, 395.

Mtogwe-tree, a variety of nux vomica, 52, In
Unyamwezi, 223, 272.

Mtumbara, Sultan, and his quarrel, 8T5,
Mtunguja-tree of the Mrima, 62^

Mtungulu apples in Ugpgo, 210.

Mtuwwa, in Ubwari Island, halt of the party at,

351. Black-mail at, 350.

Mud -fish, African mode of catching, 221.

Mud-fiHh in the Gombe Nullah, 232, 233.

Mud, Yegea, 73.

Muhama, halt at the BuUah of, 134, 135.

Muliinna bin Sulayman of Kazeh, his aridval at

Kavrele, 362. II is extortion, 362.

Muhinna bin Sulayman, the Arab merchattt of
Kazeh, 226.

Muhiyy-el-Din, Shafei Kazi of Zanzibar, 25.

Muhiyy-el-Din, Kazi of the WasawahiU, 43,

Muhogwe, settlement o^j|fiSoril?e)ii^tv , ,j

Muhonyera, distriijtt ©ft #ag^iea, WHd^liil-
mals,61,62.

Mui' Gumhi, Sultan of the Warori, 454. Defeated

by Sultan Ironga, 327. Description of liim, 461.

Muikamba, on the Tanganyika Lakf», ni^bt anent
at, 351.

Muingwira Rivef, 414
Muinyi, halt of the party at, 144. Det^lJDiiaatftd*

attitude of the people of, 144
Muinyi Chandi, passed through, 266.

Muinyi Wazira, engaged to travel with the expe-

dition, 54. Sketch of his character, 103. Re-
quests to be allowed to depart, 221. His de-

bauch and dismissal, 271. Beappeora at Kazeh^
3SS. Ejected, 388.

Mukondokwa Mountains, 136, 139, 146, 150, 109.

Bleak raw air of the, 146.

Mukondokwa River, 76, 137, 141, 143, 145, 216.

Ford of, 141. VaUey of the, 143.

Mukozimo district, anrival of the party at tb&f

^

Inhospitality of the chiefs of, 276.

lii^^unfuru, or eeasoning fever, of Unyamwezi^

JCt^^i^pgr-j the TThitish-greea, of Uzaramo, 60.

pc^he^, 277. ins notice r6specti% tb%iaMor
, Ufi^ca, 277, note.

Maitttiimba, tents of the party pit^tUMi ifiey^SOS

Cannibal inhabitants of, 351.
Murundusi, march to, 439.
Murunguru River, 377.

Musa, the assistant Rish Safid of the p&rty, sketch
of hira, lOa

Musa Mzml, Handfiofi^e3l6g<B9, UfKa^eh, 226. His
return to Kazeh) 420. His lilstory, 423. His
hospitality, 425. Visits the expedition at Maaul,
428. His kindness, 428.

Music and musical instruments in East Africa, de-
scribed, 468, 469, 497. Of the Wajiji, 341.

Musquitoes of East Africa described, 137. On the
Ruche River, 313, 382. , ,

Mutware, or Mutwale, the hor^Ml^W^^^^e
Malagarazi River, 277^

Muzungu, or white mas, ^^f^ tfi^ie^^^m^pt^
a, in Africa, 26, 27.

Muzungu Mbaya, the wicked white man, the
plague of the party, 432. His civility near
home, 432. Sketch of his personal appearance,
and Bpecimen of his conversation, 436.

Mvirama, a Mzaramo chief, demands rice, 71.

Mvii-aru, a Wazararao chief, bars the road, 58.

Mvoro fish in the TangaityilEa Lftke, 323*
Mvule-trees used for m$d^g canoes^ 373^
Mvuma Islands, 376.
Mvumo-tree (Borassus ilabelliformis) ofEa^ A&|n

ca, 52, 136. Toddy drawn from, 136.

Mwami, or wild coffee of Karagwah, 395, Sifi®*^

Mwembe, or mangrove-trees, of the coaet (^iB^t
Africa, 25. Those of Uzaramo, 60.

Mwimbi, bad camping-ground of^ 44&m
Mwongo fruit-tree, in Mb'hjdi^m%
Myombo River, 138»
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Myombo-tree cf East Africa described, 138. Of

Usagara, 166.

Mziga Mdogo, or " The Little Tamarind," arrival
of the party at, 124.

Mziga-ziga, a mode of carrying goods, 2$?.
Mzimu, oF F^fciM but, of theWasaiiimo^Jl^ribed,

Nakl, or first stage of departure, 49.

Names given to children by the Wazararao, 94.

Nar, Beni, sons of fire,'* the English so called in
Ati5fea,42.

KiiiUl^ at Kulngani described, 51.

IfftVigation of the Tanganyika Lake, antiquity of

;the mode of, 340.

|3^abi, halt of the caravan at, 146.

Itf^a^kt-tree, 146. Fruit of the, 146.

^ee]£laces of shells worn in Ujyi, 320.

or BcoiTpiona, of East Africa, 254.

KgoICi or Dendraapig, at Dutf'bjiiltilM^-

^igbt in the Usagara Mountiustd', |^1^ In the
eam^an, described, 248.

I^Ue^ '"^Upi Mev&rs^notion of the origin of the,
Oftjitain Speke'a supposed discoyery of the

;8cmi«i6a cfif the, 409.

Kjiiaa,, Stiitan of the Wasagara, hia visit to the ex-

pedition, 147. Description of him, 14T. Makes
•^sare'* or brotherhood w|ja^^$(^ bift Salim,
147.

Njesa Kountains, 164.

Ki«gw ya Nyassa, the Arachia Hytmesu a$ an ar-

tJ&leoffood, 147.

Northern kingdoms of Africa. See Karagwah,
Uganda, and Ungoro.

Nose-pincers of the Wajiji tribe, 321.

Nullahs, or water-conrseH of East Aflica, 80.

Nutmeg, -wild, of Usui, 393.

Nyakahanga, in Karagwah, 393.

Nyanza, or Ukerewe, Lake, 210, 277, 393, 394.

Chances of exploration of the, 404. Geography
of the^ 411i 413, et wg. Size of the, 414. Posi-

tioa iiKfUte, 41& Comroi^l^ ijrihe, 416. Sav-

age races of the, 416. fiea^oiis why it is not
the head stream of the White Nile, 417, 418.

Tribes dAvelling near the, 418.

Nyara, or Chamserops humilis, of the Mrima,

Kya^ti^^^ghi%>iiii^eem^ Lake,

Kzasa, halt at the, 56.

Kzige, or locusts, flights of, in UhyllllW^zi, 292.

Yarieties of, 292.

t^*8 not used on the Tatiganyika Lake, 339.

Ocelot, the, of Ugogi, ^ .

Oili common kind of, inm$'^^m^Mk, Various
kinds of, 4G5.

pHre-jtree unknown in East Afriea, 465.

•Olympus, the .Ethiopian, 394.

<:>ixioiia cultivated in Uqyamwezi, 270.

*0pWiakid% m^^^ party sufier from, in

OrSM iwiemiioaA^lS^^. Jtmobg^lihe Wa-
zaramo, 9iJ.

Ornaments -worn by the Wazaramo, 90. By the
Wak'hutu, 96. Fondness of the Africans for,'

114, 115, 116. Of the Wasagara tribe, 147, 171.

Of the Wagogo, 217. Of the Wahumba, 213.

Of the porters of caravans, 242. Of sultans in

East Africa, 270. Of the Wakimbu, 293. Of
the Wanyamwezi, 294. Of the Wabuha, 328.

Of the Wabwari islanders, 350. Of the people
of KaragAvah, 396.

Ostriches in Ugogo, $10^ lathers in
East Africa, 210.

Outfit of the expeditloa, t^k^ ibr the,
116-110.

^
Ozenof yjiji,317.

Paddles used on the Taili^lk&3^ik^^;;$3^ 4^0»
scribed, 339.

Palm, hyphiena, 73.

Paln^IMa^ or MIsaxIlEa* «fEaslkl|cle% tS^»

,

Fatm-oSl, or mawezf, of the alior^ df tue jMllE^
Tanganyika, 317. Mode of extracting it. ^f..
Price at the lake, G17, Uses to which it ]fr lt||.

plied, 817. Trade in, at Wafanya, 347.
Palmyra-tree (Borassus fiabelliformis), in the

,
plains, 136. Toddy drawn from, 136. At Yom-
bo, 264. And at Mb'hali, 273. Tapped for tod-
dy at Msene, 271.

Panda, village of, 274.
Pangani River, 394.
Pano, village of, 265.
Papazi, pest of, in East Africa, 255i
PapilionaceiB in Unyamwezi, 292.
Partridges in the Doab of the Mgeta River, 72.
Parugerero, district of, in Unyamwezi, 304. Salt,
manufacture of, 304.

Pazi bug, the, of East Africa, 255.
Peewit, the, in the Rufuta Plains, 138.
Phantasmata in East Africa, 506^
Fhazi, or headmen of tim WaWi^SHOiov^f^ tft
theWak'hutw,96. ... .

Exorcism, 506.
Phlebotomy in East Africa, 487.
Pig-nuts of East Africa, 147.

Pillaw in Africa, 268. How to boil rice, 2GS.
Pine-apple, or Mananazi, of East Africa, 63.
Pipes in East Afiica, 483^
Pismires, chungo-fundo or eiyafu, of the banks of

the rivera in Ea^ AMea, dse^bed, 140. Ba
enemy, the maji m'^oto, 140:

Pismires, black, annoyance of, at E?hok*ho, 195.
Plantain-wine of Karag^vah, 395. And ofUgan*

da, 405. Mode of making it, 466.
Plantains near the Unguwwe River, 306. OfUjiji,

316. The staff of life in many places, 316. Lux-
uriance of it, 316. Varieties, 310. OfUganda, 405.

Playfair, Captain R. L., his " ijiatoyy «f Atabia
Felix" quoted, 64, note.

Plum, wild, of Yorobo, 264.

P|imd$^»g «^^itiottB of theWaza»^^
Foisotiff used fSr arrows in Africa, 47T.
Polygamy among the Wanyamwezi, 296.
Pombe beer, of E&Bt Africa, 81, 94, 232, 395, 4G5.
Universal use of, 215, 299. Mode of making it,

466.

Porcupines in K'hutu, 124.
Porridge of the East Africans, 44w
Porridge flour, of the Wanyamwe^^ 299i.

Porters, or Pagazi, the Wanyamwezi, ti tfietX^^'
dition, 111. Character of East African, 112.

BMk ;Africa, 235. Variations of porterage,
236. Crreat weight carried sometimes by, 237.
Their discontent, 238. DeserUon qI", i&Wilynra^
kuru, 266. Description of thOSe hil^d Itt'iSffi; -

381. Of the Warori, 454.

Pottery, art of, in East Africa, 482.

Prices at Msene, 270. In the market at Unyan-
yembe, 232. In Ujiji* 324, 325, At Wafftiiya,
346, 347. AtVy^^mtm^ ^

Proverbs, African, 42.

Arab, 53, 75, lO^l^^^it
Moslem, 361.

Persian, 431.

Sanscrit, 105.

Wanyamwezi, 235.

Pumpkins, junsal or boga, grown at Marenga
MkMiali, 149.

Punishments iti IJfganda, 402. .

PufliB!|men^i»mm Afipicft* ^

Quaggas in Unyamwezi, 290.

Races of the northern kingdoms of Africa, 891,
392.

Rahmat, the Baloch, 51.

Rain at Zungomei-o, 11 9. Autiiimqal, at Muhama,
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IBS, In the Usagara Mountaine, 169, 168. In
iJ^go, 20S. The Masiktt, or season, 259.

In Unyamwezi, 2S15, 287. In the valley of the

Mala«,'arazi Kivor, 311. In KaragAvah, 395.

Rainbow, fog-, in the Uaagara Mountains, IGl.

Raroji, the Banyan of Cutch, engaged to accom-
pany the expedition, 27. Uih commercial Bpec-

ulation, 33. liia conversation with Ladha Dam-
lia^ 34> Visits the author at Kuingani, 49. Ac-
^mt t^Um 4^1 t^Q. His advice, 50, 51.

Bon^H " sdriB** of^ of thera, 109, 110. Their
ever-increasing haggage, 137, Their quarrel
with the Baloch soldiers, 126. Their insolence,

126. Reappear at Kaseh, 38S;. Allowed to take
the places of potr|iqts»^@^ Bdipia,

Eanro of Vnf&iaimi^Wk. Ot'tht
Lake, 318.

Rata, field , 124. On the T)anks of the Mukdndokwa
River, 141. House-rats of Ujiji, 318.

Ravens of the IJpjigara Mountains, 125.

Religion of the Wll2i|3<etmOY OS. Of tlie East Afri-

cans, 93, 499. An African^s notion of God, 504,
note.

Reptiles in Unyamwezi, 291, 292.

Respect, tokens of, among the "Wajiji, 323.

Revenge of the African, 492.

Revenue, sources of, in East Africa, 514.

Rliinocerosea at DutUuiini, 76. On the road to

Ugogo^ 178. On the Mgunda Mk*hali, 203. In
Ugogo, 210» In Unyamwezi, 290. The rhinoc-

ecos horn*trade of East Africa, 540, 511.

.Hlce, how to cook, 268. Red, density and rapidity
of growth of, at Msene, 270. Luxuriance of, in
ITjiji, 316. Allowed to degeniilftt^. $t6k. un-
known in Karagwah, 395.

Ricinisa of East Africa, 255.

Bigi>JEsOsbj?te|ni »t Zanzibar, 525.

0400^jfti^ 0£ Jklandoma, 16L
daina^^r
Eariba,m.
Karindira, 372.

Katonga, 399.

K'hutn, 75.

Kibaiba, 372.

Kikoboga, 449.

Kingani, 57, 05, 75, S4, 98, 107. ^ r.

Kuryamavenge,
3^Ialagarazi, 233,

310, 311, 385.

Mandama, or Dungomaro, 161.

Marenga Mk'hali, 14S.

Marenga Mk*hali, upper, 173,

Maroro, 167.

Mgazi, 75.

Mgeta, 71, 75, 76, 84, 96, 100, 123, 124, 234,

450, 452, 456.

MolongAve, 372.

Muingwira. 414. . .

Mukondol^^fCl^!^^
Mwega, 445.

Myombo, 138.

Pungani, 99, 394.

Ruche, 309, 313, 381, 382. ^ ^ . . ^
Rufiji, or Rwaha,4J* 84»% l^y1i§|i^lil4j€^

446, 451, 623. ^ '

Rufuta,m ...

Ruiriuma, 146,
Runang:^va, 374, 376.

Rusizi, or Luaizi, 353, 372.

Rnsugi, 304, 3S4
Rwaha, or Rufiti, 15T, 160, 164, 167, 307, $86.

Tumbirl of Dr. Krapf, 417.

"Unguwwe, or Uvungwe, 306, 312.

Yovu, 446.

Zonhwe, 131.

Bi^^ th&Baloclij sketch of liim, 109,
JBonifH in theWfltiini9t^^MM^ Mtk^feif

From Ugogo to Unyamwezi, 198. In Ugogo,
211. l|i Vixji^li^pkl^xMT^ -^cnption of the
roads ni East Afiica, 23^. In l;nyamwezi, 293.

From the Malagarazi Ferry, 312.

Rubeho Mountains, 153, 155, 109, 176-

Rubeho, or Windy Puhb,*' painful ascent of the,

156. Scenery from tlie summit, 156. Village
of Wasagara at tlie summit, 159.

Rubeho, the Great, halt at the, 157. Dangerous ill-

neaa (S£l^je^ S^l^Atil67. Histestoration, 157.
Rubeho^ tittle, ascent of the^ 157. Fight be
tween the porters and the four Wak'hutu, 15T,
158.

Rubeho, the Third, halt of the caravan at, 161.

Rubuga, arrival of the car&van &t, 22L Yi^fscm
Abdullah bin Jumah. and flyi&g -Wfilr^
221. Flood at, 223.

Ruche River, 3 1 3. Mouth of the, 309, 381.

Rudi, march to, 440.

Rufiji River, the, 41, 157, 160, 164, 167, 168, 44C,

523. Races on the, 41
Rufita iPass in Usagara, 446.

Rufuta Fiumani, tbe,139.
• x

Ruguvu, or LugttVu, Biver^ WiiW^Wi*
of the, 234

Ruhembe Rivulet, the, 448. Halt in the baain of
the, 448.

Ruhembe, Sultan, slain by the Watuta, 327.

Rukunda, or Lukunda, night ppent at, 27C.

Rumaaika of Km'agwah, his risbellion and defeat,

396. Besieges his brother, 424.

Rurauma, halt of the caravan at, 147. Abundance
of it!^ supplier, 147. Visit from the Sultan Njasa
at, 147. Climate of, 14S.

Rumuma Riv^er, described, 146.

Rusimba, Sultan of Ujiji, 323.

Rusizi River, 353, 372.
Runigi River, described, 304. Forded, 304.

Ruwere, chief of Jambeho, levies " dash" on tb9
party, 303.

Rwaha River, 157, 100, 164, 107, 168, 207, 443.

Sage, in Usagara, 166.

Said, Sayyid, Sultan of Zanzibar, the "Imaum of
Muscat," 21. Uil^«m%m. ^

.

Said bin Ali el I1©»$^t the AtaCfr ^melfeliaW <^
Kazeh, 226.

Said bin Majid, the Arab merchant of Kazeh, 226.

Return of the expedition Avith his caravan, 381.

JSeparation from him, 386. Treatment of hi3
people at Ujiji, 333.

Said bin Mohammed of Mbuamaji and Iris cara*
van, 184. Account ofhim and his family, 184.

Said bin Mohammed, Sultan of Irora, 265. Hifl

surliness, 265. Brought to his senses, 265, 266.
Said bin Salim, appointed Ras Kafilah, or caravan
guide, to the expedition, 26. Attacked by fever,

66. ilia terror of the Wa^aramo, ^7. Hig gen-
erosity through feaiv tT* iii^^^^rai^ci iOlt
H is hatred of the BalOch, Bd. Hi8«d^etbllsti^9S,
126. Insolence of his slaves, 126. His dispute
with Kidogo, 183. His fears, and neglect at
Ugogo, 198. Hia inhospitality, 202. His change
of behavior, 261. His punishment, 262. His
selfishness, 206. His fears, 358. Enters into
brotherhood ^nth Lurinda, 358. And afterward
with Kannena, 353. His carelessness of the
supplies, 358. His impertinence, 383. Hia at-
tempts to thwart the expedition, 390. Fitchgl
tents outside Kazeh, 4^.^ Jl^^i^4li1sYiUftg&
of Masui, 426. Dismissed from hi& steWli;^!^,
431. His news from Zanzibar, 448. Hi^'tfirroy-
in Uzaramo, 457. Leaves for home, 45Tt
Visits the author at Zanzibar, 525;

Salim bin Rashid, the Ai'ab merchant, calls on
Captain Burton, 426.

Salim bin Said, the Arabmerchantin WUyankuru.
267. Hi8j&^fiStaKj^.W.,

•

Salim bin MM«t%^hil At^^^l^aaf^ initfae^
229,266, ^ ^ ^

l^t^i»|t?^l^tii,t^
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Salt, denund for, in Ujiji, 331. Scardliy of, at

Sanscrit proverb, 105.

Bare, or brother oath, of the Waasaramo, 93. Mode
of perfoi-ming the ceremony, 92, 93. Ceremony
of, performed between Sultan Njaea and Said bin
Salim, 147, 14S.

Sawahil, or the shores," geographical pQsition of

102.^ Crushei^AtS^^SiibaiiOlufl^^
Scorpions Qim^^^im^^ H'Vb»\mmiu

Ujui,318.
Seasons, aspect of the, in tigogo, 20S. Eight in
Zanzibar, 286. Two in Unyamwezi, 286.

Seedy Mubarak Bombay, gun-carrier in the ex-
pedition, character of, 103, 197. Hia demand of
bakhshish, 391, His peculiarities, 431. Ap-
pQu;ted. steward, 432^ XcAnvne Saps Of the

Servile war in East Africa, 99.

Shahdad, the Baloch, sketch of hij%|p$;i^ tA|tl?e»
hind at Kazeh, 201.

Sharm, or shame. Oriental, 34.

Sheep of Ujyi, 317.

Shehe, son of Ramji, &^<^tQd jEtiraiigozf, 428'
Dismissed, 432.

iHiields of the Wa8«^i^>ttt^ 172. Unknown to

ihfe Wagogo, 212. ow*i«d by the Wahumba,
217. In Unyamwezi, 296.

Shoes required for the expedition, 118.

Shoka, or battle-axes, of the East Africans, 478,

Shukkah, or loin-cloth, of East Africa, Qf^he
Wasagara,! 70. Materials ofwhich it iMadiBflfO.

Siki, or vinegar, of East Africa, 467.

Sikujui, the lady, added to the caravan, 154. De-
scription of her, 154, 155.

Silurus, the, of the Mabungntsa Fkniiara, 200.

SflOie, 0r |ie»n1:^dg^ ^{iS^p^crthe Wasagara,
173. Ofthe Wagogo, W'tiwjWanyajnwe-
zi, 295. Of East Africas^iMtyv^f

Singa fish of the TanganyOEa-lislQ^
Siroccos at Ugogo, 186.

Siyafu, or black pismires, annoyances Q^ l^^ho-
k'ho, 196.

Skeletons on the road-side, 127, 129,

Skk; tt they of the Wazaramo, 89. Of the
WaVhtttti; 96. Oftte Wadoe, 98. Of the Wa-
gogo, 212. Sebaceous odor of the, of the Waza-
ramo, 89. Of the Wanyamwezi, 293. Warun-
di, 371, 372. Karagivah people, 396, Skin dis-

eases of East Africa, 486.
, .

Slave caravans of East Afric&i 81 JLi WBUba
Xhere, 60. At Zanzibar, 54.

Slaves and slavery : kidnapping in Inland Mago-
goni, 76. In Dut'humi, 77. Slavery in K'hutu.

82.96. Kidnappings of the Wazegura, 99. Piti-

fl1bl0 i0e)t9 'presented by a village after a com
inando, 215. In Ugogo, 139. In Unyamwezi,
295. OfUjiji, 318, 324. Prices of slaves in, 319.

324. Prices ofWahha slaves at Msene, 329. Not
trustworthy in Africa, 349. Their modes of

murdering their patrons, 349. Prices of, in

Uvira, 355. In Karagwah, 397. In Ubena, 453,

454« D^ading effects of the slave-trade, 499.

Ma Qi@^:ikf$li!a. slave-trade of East Africa^

614. Treatment of slaves, 515, 516. Two kinds
of slave-trade, 515. Kidnapping, 516. Charac
ter of slaves, 517. Revenge of slaves, 519. Fe-

male slaves, 519. Prices of slavep, 620. Num
ber of slaves imported yearly
Ease with which the slave-tl

could be abolished, 520, 521.

^iaaU^p03|' ip. i^e Usogai^ Hfoixntalnat 127« And
"In" tic up-caraVans, 135. The porters of tbe
party attacked by, 136, 139, 148. In Khalfan't
caravan, 149. In the caravans in East Africa,

237, 238. In East Africa generally, 485.

Smokisg-parties ofwomen at Yombo, 264, 265.

Snakes at Unyamwezi. 291, 292. In the houses in
Ujui,3ia

Snay bin Amir, the Arab merchant of Kazeh, 226.

Performs the guest-rites there, 226, 227. Sketch
of his career, 227. His visit to the Sultan of
Uganda, 403. His kindness, 262, 428.

Snuff, Wajiji mode of taking, 321.

Soil, fertility of the, at Msene, 270. Character of
the, in Unyamwezi, 285. Y{iiji^^X9WrM!r^i^^
the, in the valley of the MalociaVmll^^e^ •

And Of that of Ujyi, 316.
^

Songs oftho porters of the caravan, 469. Of Eadt
Aft'ica, 469.

Sorghum cultivated in Ujiji, 316.
Sorora, or Solola, in Unyamwezi, arrival of the
party at, 273. Its deadly climate, 273.

Spears and assegais of the Wasagara tribe, 171.
Of the Wagogo, 213. Of the Wahumba, 21T-
Of the Wanyamwezi, 294, 295. OfDsdt
generally, 475.

Speke, Gapt., his illness in Uzar.imo, 61, 63, 65.

Shakes o£Fhis preliminary symptoms, 66. Lays
the foundation of a fever, 73. Thoroughly pros-
trated, 74- Recovers his health at Mzizi Mdogo,
125. Again attacked at Muhama, 136. And by

liver" at Rumuma, 148. Dangerous illness at
the Windy Pass, 157. Restored, 157. UnaUlo
to walk, 201, Awaits reserve supplies at K&zsli,
264. Rejoins the caravan, 266. Tormen|(pd tgf
ophthalmia, 275, 333. Starts on an esq^tl^
to explore the northern extremity of the *tvat'

ganyika Lake, 334. Retuiiis moist and mil-
dewed, and nothing done, 336. His "Journal"
in Blackwood" referred to, 336. Quoted,
336, 337, note. A beetle in his ear, 337, note.
Joins the second expedition, 341. Improvement
in hia health, 360. Return-journey, 381. His
deafness and dimness of vision, 388. Leaves
Kazeh for the north, 391. Returns, 409. His
supposed discovery of the saiirces of the White
Nile, 409. Taken Ul at Hang% |29^ Convales-
cent, 433. Sights thet sea at KqaidUclu, 457,
Returns home, 020,

Spiders of Eli^l-^^a^ SjSS, In theIioi|%sd^ ISiai,
318.

Sport in East Africa, remarks on, 198t.
Spring, hot, of Maji ya W'heta, 123-
Squirrels, red, in K'hutu, 124.
Stares, category of, in Afrlcaf^{|p|,;3iOv
Stars, their splendor at thO equator;, 126.
Stationery required for the expedition, 117.
Steinhaeuser, Dr., 86.

Storm in Uzaramo, 65. Those of the rainy mon-
soon in Unyamwezi, 287. On the Tanganyika
Lake, description of a, 355, 356.

Succession and inheritance, in Unyamwezi, 295.
Sugar-cane, wild, or Gugu-mbua, 66. In UftiL

316. Chewed, 46L '

Sugar made of granulated honey, 270.
Suiya,,i8SQ|^t^plSC^i,

'

Sulphuir in Karagwah, Si98. _ . .

.

Sultans, burial-places of, in Unyamii^^i^j-j^Slili^^
Power of the sultan in this country,400^- Ad^
in East Africa generally, 512.

'

Sun, his splendor at the equator, 125. Ring-clOttiii

tempering the rays of the, in Unyamwezi, 288;

Suna, Sultan of Uganda, 400. The Arabs' F»*"*«rfti,.

tion of him, 400. Hia hundred sons, 40SK*

chief officers and mode of government, 4M, Ac-
count of a visit to him, 403.

Sunrise on the Tanganyika Lake, 381.

Sunset-hour on the Indian Ocean, 21. In the
Land of the Mams 264y In Vnj^
286. IaUjyi,335, JalS^at.AfriOii
467.

Siiperstitlona of the Wamrima, 46i. Of the Ma-
gogoni,inland, 76. Ofthe Waaarawo, 91,92, 93.

Supplies, shortness of, 360. Arrsyj|| of ll^iniei 1)ttir

inadequate for the purpose,
Sui'geiy in East Africa^ 487.
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Suwarora, Sultan, hla cxoTbUan^^mlc-'i^V^ l^'^^^
Swallowa in UnyaniwezI, 291.

Swords in Eaat Africa, 470.

Syoamore-trce of East Africa, the
nificence, 145. Its two varietii

nificoDce in Ueagara, 166.

TMldriiier in AfSrica, 407, 408.

T&marlnd.trees of the Usagara fountains, 127,

166. Modes of preparing the fruit, 127. At
Mfuto, 265.

Tanganyika Lake, firet view of the, described, 307.

A boat engaged on the, 308, 301). Seen from
Ujiji, 310. Hippopotami and crocodiled in, 317.

318. People of the shores of, 319 et seq. Fish-

ing in, 321. Varieties of fiah in, 322. Failure

of Captain Speke'a expedition for exploring the
northern shores of, 383, PrepftTHliQa^i^Jh ttnoih-

er cmise, 83:^. Description of the boats of the
lake, 338, 339. Navigation of the, 339. Voyage
up the, 341. Eastern shores of the, described,

343. Fislung villages^ 342. Remarks on boat
ing and voyaging on the lake, 343. Account of

the Island of Uljwari, 347. Visit to the island,

S50. Farther progress stopped, 853, 354. Stoim
on the lake, 856. History of the M
seq. Meaning of tlie name, 367. F^tettt and
general direction of, 307. Altitude of, 868.

Sweetness of its water, 368. Its color, 36S. Its

depth, 369. Its affluent^, 369. Its coasts, 369,

No effluentfl, 369. Its temperature, 370. Its

ebb and flow, 3T1. Thysical and ethnological

features of its periplus, 371. Sunrise scenery on
the lake, 881.

Ta^es of the £^t Ai5ci($an9 deseribed, 479.

Tattoo g<N2^1 ftfl^g theWazaramo, 89. Nor
Mictog ihft WaVKtttw, 96. Practiced by the

Wi^^f^ Oftl^^an^We^294^ Among

170. ^
Tembe, the hoii^^ li^^.|py^^ Wl^lf eo

called, 152. ]>eB0T^pt||9k(^t^-te«iiH
Africa, 262.

O^^bOf or ^9lto>toa^3r«i. a ^yotlte i&eDriiuit in

Tenga., in Karagwfth, 89?^
Tent-making in Africa, 4S^»
Termites of East Africa, l49,159r^ ^ ti^ ltoUQes

of Ujiji, 318.

Tetemeka, or earthquakes in Un^B^)Bi!^2S9..
Thermometers in Africa, 12D.

Thiri, or Ut'hiri, district of, 416.

Thirst, impatience and selfishness of, of theBaloch
fuard, 151. African, impatience of,^ 248, 4^5.

^^tTnitdte, nuisance of, o&lbike loud i^V$o^ 177.

Thunder and lightning in tJnyamwez!, 28d. In
the Malagarazi Valley, 311. In Karagwah, 395.

Timber of Eaat Africa, 542.

Time, difficulty of keeping, by chronometers in
East African travel, 142. Second-hand watches
to be preferred, 142.

Tirikeza, or aftemoon-march of a caravan, 160,

161. Incidents of one, 150, 151.

Tobacco, trade of, in East Africa, 643.

Tobacco, use of- in East Africa, 45. Smoked by
^oi]se!n{^JCIny)ii&if^ 264. Chewedby^W
wezi,^P^ 'tobacco of Uganda, 405. Tol

trade ofBisi^Africa, 543.

Tobacco-plpiBa Of Eastern Africa, 265, 4S3.

Toddy obti^in^ i^ni the Palmyra of Meene only,

£71. K?etractea.from ^^^ixiiin^aN^im'in V"'
Zit Prevalence <?f^#.tjBeo4itt^^
pf;Zanzibar, 466.

"^myra, a drink in iTnyamvezi, 232. And in East

Africa generally, 466.

Tombs of the Wamrima and Wazaramo, 58.

TooIb required for the expedition, 117.

Tramontana of the Rubeho, or Windy Pass, 157.

Tjiirrferji. in Afidjsfik f4«|co.% 831.. ^Melancholy
«fMrliid^tri«?#irr^t««^^

427.

Tree-bark used for clothing in Ujiji, 320. J^ivm
of preparing it, 320.

Trees In East Africa. Sec Vepjetation.

Trove, treasure, Arab care of, lb4.

Tumba Ihcre, the P'hazi, 5G. ilis station, CO,

Slave caravans at, 60. Accompanioa t^l^ exitedl*

tion, 61, 68.

Tumbiri, River of Df. Itrapf, 417.

Tunda, " the fruit," malaria of the place, G6.

Tura, aiTival of the caravan at the nullah of, 204.

And at the A'illage of, 205. Astonislmient of the
inhabitants, 205. Description of, 218.

to, 434.

Turmeric at Muinyi Chandi, 26C.

^ sation, ^5.
Twins among the Wazaramo, 93. Treatment of,

in Unyamwezi, 295.

Tzetze, a stinging jungle-fly, 140. At K'hok^ho,

195. On the Mgunda Mk'hali, 203.

Ubeua, land of, described, 453. People of, 453.

Oiinxa^vie currency of, 453, 454.

tJbeyyaj province of, 876.

Ubwari, Island of, 347. De Barros' accoimt of,

quoted, 347. Size and position of, 347. The
expedition sails for, 349. Inhabitants of, 350.

Halt at, 350. Portuguese accounts of, 365.

Uchawi, or binok raagic, how punished by the
Wazaramo, 92. Described, ISO. Not generally
believed in Ugogo, 214. Mode of proceedjM
cases of, 300. Belief of the East Africana^^^-
ally in, 503. Office of themganga, 508. .

'

Ufipa, district of, on the Tanganyika tnKe, 8T6r
Its fortuity, 376. People of, 376.

Ufyoma, a province of Unyamwezi, 2S5.

Ugaga, delay at the village of, 277, 278.

Ugali, or flour-porridge, the common food of East
Africa, 44. Of tJWi W*a3^W«zi,

Uganda, road to, 3^. ,^iipst-^^^^i^.^9||M.
ment, 400.

XJganza, arrival ofthe c«nfii.v|m4$, ^761
tJgogi, halt of the party ai*17^ r AlWd|i»ci0^«f

provision^ at, J74. Qm^'^^milj^ l^tiplo:
of, 174. Animals of, 1%. fl^Ml jgosfi^ii Of^

175. Its healthiness, 175.

Ugogo, first viOAV of, from the Usagara Mountains,
160. The plains of, reached by the caravan,
162. Scenery on the road near, 176. Black-
mail at, 181. Entrance into, 185. Description
of the surrounding country, 185 The calabash-
tree at, 185. Sijoecos at, 186. Reception of the
CaraT.j^j»lfl#^^ I)it«;tdenta ofthe march thi-ough,

lSft-19T. Roads frirai Ugogo to Unyamwezi, 198.
Geogi-aphy of Ugogo, 206. Boundaries of, 206.

No rivers in, 207. Igneous formation of, 207.
Houses of, 207. Subsoil of, 207. Climate of,

203. Diseases of, 209. Vegetation of, 209, 210.

Roads of, 211. Description of the tribes of, 212.

Lodging for caravans in, 244, 245. Return
through, 437,

Ugoyye, district of, in Ujiji, 314.

Uhehe, march through, ^9. Peofde of» 440,
Uhha, land of^ tusvf^ d#j3rtcll|L- ' ^t^^ra«t^b^

the Watuta tribe, 327, 32a
Ujiji, Sea of. See Tanganyika, Lake of.

Ujiji, town of, lodgings for caravans in, 245. Ar-
rival of the party at the, 309. Scene there, 310
Climate of, 312. Boundaries of, 313. Villages and
districts of, 313, 314. Camping-ground of carfi*

vans near, 314. Distance ofUj\j i from the ooaet,

soil, 316. Bazar of, 317. Fauna of, 317. Slave-
trade of, 318. Principal tribes in, 319. Incon-
veniences of a halt at, and of a re(urn-journey
from, 326. Mode of spending the day at, 334.

Ukami, depopulation of, 76.

Ukaranga, or ^^land of gronnd-nuts," on the Tan-
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Cfiiiyika Lake, arrival at* 308. Boundariea of,

^^313. Wretchisdl vmises A^^j
ofthe people, 313. Mythologyt^l^mMei^ia.

Ukerewe, "iU. Account of, 414, 43[&. 'PMlftlr O^i

416. Commerce of, 416,

Ukhindu, or brab-tree, 52.

Ukona, reached by the carayiiD^;^S3.

UkungAve, village of, 274
Ukungwe, islands of, 275.

ITmlaliGalTegion, protrusion of the, in the children

ni tlie W&zaratuo,^
W^tiww% or ItJvBiifwe, Elver, 306, 312. Forded,

liibyamTrezi, or the LanS of the ^loon, 218. Ar-
rival of the caravan in the, 221. Lodgings for

caravans in, -45. Geogi'aphy of, 280. Bound-
aries and extent of, 2S2. Altitude of, 282. The
country as known to the Portuguese, 282. Cor-
ruptions of the name, 2S3. Etymology of the
'word, 283. Barbarous traditions of its having

4k pmi empire, Portuguese accoimt^
of its formei' gfi'eiitii^ss, 284. Its present polit-

ical condition, 284. Its dialects, 284. Provinces
into Avhich it is divided, 284, 285. General ap-
pearance of the countiy, 285. Its geology, 285.

Peaceful rural beauty of the countiy, 285. Wa-
ter and rice fields, 2S6. Versant of Unyarawe-
zi, 2S6. Its two seasons, 286. Its rainy mon-
soon, 28G, 287. The hot season, 288. Disease?

of the countiy, 2SS, 289. Wliirhvinds and earth-

quakea, 28^, 289. Curioiw effects ofthe olirojjte.

Notice of the races of, 2^3.

Unyangurawwe, settlement of, 277.

Unyangwira, a piovince of Uoyamwezi, 285.

Unyanyembe district, rice lands of the, 2'25. Aj=-

pect of the land, 225. Description of it, 2'27,

284. Roads in, 227. Its physical features, 22 S.

its villages, 228. History of the Arab settle-

UnyoTO, dependent, 399.

ITnyoro, independent, land of, 405. People of, 4'^5.

Urundi, Mountains of, '277, 310. Arrival of the

expedition in the region of, 342, 343. People of,

346, 352. Description of the kingdom of, 371.

Qovemments of, STl. People of, 371, 372.

TJrmvwn, the present terminus of trade, 373. Peo-

ple Of, 073. Prices at, 3T3.

tJaagara Mountains, To, 123, 167, 208, 234. Ascent
of the, 124. Halt in the, 125. HeapijMaia^
the, 125. Vegetation of the, 125, 12?. Water
in the, 159. Descent of the counterslope of the,

159. View from the, 100. Geography of the.

164 et acq. Geology of tho, 165. Fmits and

powers of the, 106. Magnificent trees of the,

idipL Water-channels and cultivation of the

eimnd in the, 166. Villages of the, 166. Sup
pfles of food in the, 166. Roads of the, 167.

%Mer for drinking in the, 16T. Climate of the,

168. Diseases of the, 168. The tribes inhabit-

ing the, 169.

Usagozi, a province of Unyarawezi, 285. March
to, 275. Insolence ofthe men 0ft Descrip-

tion of the to^m of, and couttii% fl«^^^lT5.
$uUan and people of, 2T5.

tfsekJhe, in Itgogo, 193*
. u,. ^

tlsenda, capital ofthe %iiltto£dSi6in"b^,97B,^ Trade
ofUsenda,3T3.

Usenye, arrival of the party at the clearing of, 276.

U^oga, land of, 405. People of, 405.

Usui, road and route from Unyanyembe to, 392.

Description of, 392. People of, 393.

Usukuma, a province of Unyamwezi, 284.

Usumbwa, a province of Unyamire£}^2^
Utakama, province of Unyamvr0;^^ ISMT
Ut*hongwo,, cPttntty QftSl?.

TJtumbara.^ isiiar jajtmiigu,. 4fel3?Jet of, 375.

TJtumbarn, a province of tJnyamwezi, 285, 392.

People of, 392.

Uvinzn, lodging? for caravans in, 245. Geography
of, 280, 310. The two seasODd of, 286.

Uvira, eontbem frontier of, reached by the ezpedi-
tiOD, 352. Sultan of^ 352. JBlack^moa
3^ Commerce of, 354.

Uyanzi, land of, description of the, 19T.

Uyomva, principal village of Uvinza, 328. 6iiltit&

Mariki of, 328. Tents pitched at, 383.

Uyuwwi, Kitambi, sultan of, 224.

Uzai-arao, the first district of, 66. Fertility of, 60.

Wild animals of, 61, 62. Storm in, 60. Bound-
aries of the territory of, 88. Roads in, 233. Art
of narcotizing fish in, 322. Re-entered, 456.

Uzige, land of, desc^-ibeA, 37^ People o/, d|2«
Rivers of, 3T2,

,
.

* '

Uziraha, plai^;^^4@r,

Uzung»^»^§\i^iJS«^iS&^

Valentino, the Goanese servant, sketch of his
character, 104. Taken ill, 148, 260, 388. Cured
by the tinctara WarbuTO:ii, 388. His repeptipn
b^r Wd^g^ -isnt to learn co^a^r,«
262,^63. buffets Q^^hthalmia, 276; ]liotf»

tally wounds a W^|fai^^3^X*
Vegetables in Eaatl^«p<
Vegetation of

Bomani, road to, 51.

Dut'humi, 76.

Eastern Airica generally^ 166, 16T.
Karagwah, 395.

Katonga Idver, 30D.
K'hutu, T8.

Kingani River, valley. dftHfe-, j^S..

Kiranga-Ranga, 60.

Kirira, 269.

Kii-uru, T3.

Kuingani, 49.

Makata tank, 1.17.

Mgeta River, 128.

Mgunda Mk'liali, 199.
Mrima, the, 85y 6(^,

Msene, 270.
^

Muhogwe, 61.

Mukondokwa MotnDikill3,l-^i
Murundusi, 439.

P.ufuta Fiuraara, 129.

Plains, 136.

Tanganyika Lake shores, 369.
,

The road beyond Mar@ng;& ]ll£lL'bdl||m.

The road to Ugogo, 1?T,
Tumba.Ihere, 6L

Vgomn, 3T3.

Ujiji, 316.

UnguwAve River, 30tf,;

Unyamwezi, 2S5. . ,

Usagara Moun$fiiM,:e^'W, Sea,ttO,i^^^
Uvinza in JunfejSS5»
Yombo, 264
Zungomero, 81.

Veneration, African want of, 496.

Village life in East Africa, described, 401.

Villages of the Mriraa, 85. Of the Wak'hutu, 97,.

A deserted village described, 139. Villages of

the Usagara Mountains, 166. Of the Wftlieli^^.

173. Of East Africa generally, 261 et sc^y In
Unyamwezi, 286. Of Ukaranga, 313.

Vinegar of .A^aeftv^&T., ^ . ' . , , •

Voiandzeia dsBM^eak fskma bmtelt^Hm,
325,395.

Wabembe tribe, tlieir cannibal practices, 351, 375.

Wabena tribes, 212. Described by the Arab mer-
chants, 4t)3.

Wabisa tribe, habitat of the, 374. Their dress,

374. Their manners and customs, 375.

Wabuha tribe, their habitat, 328. Their chiefvil-

lage, 328. Their personal appearance and dresF,

328. Their anus, 328. ITll^iirGijneni Sf^
Wabwari, or people of tJbiraJi Islflflid, described,

350. Women of the, 350.

Wadoe tribe, their habitat, 98. Their history, 98.

Their cannibalism, 9S« Theii distinctive markt^,
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08. Their nnoB, 9B, Their castoms. 98« Sub-

Wafanya, halt at the village of, 340; from
the chief of, 340. Black-mail nt, S4dl. ClUmate
of, 310. Prices at, 346. Retura to^ A
ftlaye mortally wounded at, 357.

WttfiSKV tyil^Ot hahitafc of the, 376. Tyii^.pereooal
attpeftv^nce^ 3T7.

Wafyoiaa race, deacrihed, 892.

Wftgaada races* described:* 4^ *Pheip language,
404. Their dress, 404.

Waganga, or priests, of Urundi, th^ "fi^T^ ap-
pearance, 372. See Mganga.

Wagara, or Wagala, tribe, 276.

Wagogo, their astoniabment at the white man, 187.

Habitat of the, 212. Extent of the countiy of

the, 212, Complexion of the, 312, The eai*-or-

naments of the, 21'^. Difltmcfi^ mark of the,

212. Modes of wearing the hair, 2fIS. Women
of the, 212. Dress of the, 212. 213. Ornaments
of the, 213. Arms of tlic, 213. Villages of the,

213. Language of the, 213. Their dislike of

the Wanyamwezi, 213, 214. Their strength of

numbers, 214. Not much addicted to black
magic, 214. Their commerce, 214. Their greed-
iiies!?, 215. Their tliievish propensities, 215.

Their idleness and debauchery, 215. Their ill

DlttiiQera,^215, Their rude hospitality, 215)^ Au-

Wagoma tribe, their habitat, dT$.
Wagiihha tribe, habitat of thet$7d«. lilded la their

country, 373. Road,-^, 373
Wahayya tribe, the, 301).

Wahehe tribe, their habitat, 172. Their thievish

propensities, 17*J. 'Their distention of their ear-

lobes, 172. Distinctive marks ofHl9.trife% 173.

Their dress, 173. Their arms, ^beiT vil-

lages, flocks^ and hei'ds, 173* _ \

Their present haUtai ^IfWl^k;^^ $'4^'

Wahinda tnbe, accOttliii^f^l^W^ .TlB^'^Mfel-
tat, 419. Their di-ess, €10^1 !32lii^^ aiij^^lBem^^
customs, 419.

Wahuma class of Karogwah, described, 39G.

Wahumba Hills, 207, 208.

Wahuraba tribe, the bandit, 150. Haunts of the,

seen in the distance, 151.

Wahumba, or Wamasai, tribe, 416. Attack the
villages of Inenge, 156. Haunts of, 185. Slav-

ery among the, 215. Dialect of the, 216. Hab-
itat of the, 216. Seldom visited by travelers,

216. Complexion of the, 216, I^se, niliEjiners,

and customs of the, 316,217* IliiWlifes^ the,

217. Arms of the, 217.

Wajiji tribe, the, described, 319. Rudeness and
violence of, 319. Diseases of, 319. Practice of

tattooing among, 319. Ornameuta a^d dress of,

319, 320. Cosmetics M^ tS^t!^
ing enuflf of, 321. Fishei-mea Of the taW of
Tanganyika, 321. Ceremoniousness of the Wa-
jiji, 323. Absence of family affection among
them, 323. Their habits of intoxication, 323.

Power and rights of their sultan, 323. Their
government, 324. Their commerce, 324. Prices

in Ujiji, 324, 325. Currency in, 325, 326. Mu-
^cal instruments ofUsaW^^ 3^ ^^uisi
tive wonder of the .{lApf - ^i^t&gosy of

^rfis 559, aeOi

Wakal^ganza tribe, the, 275. Dress ofthe, 275.

Wakamba, the, a sub-tribe of the Wazaramo,
89.

Wakaranga tribe, wretched villages of the, 313.

Their want of energy and civilization, 313, 326,

Wakatete tribe, habitat of the, 374.

IfVakimba race, account of the,

m \aMlbflhe, 293. OrBkl
Language of the, 293.

Wak*hutu race, the, described, 82.

toutera of, 82. Their territory, 96.

Villages of

of the,

le, 293.

The ivory
Their phys-

ical and mental qualities, 96. Their dre»R, 97t
Their drunkenneay, 96. Their food, 96.

government, 96. Their dwellingcn, y7.
Wakumbaku tribe, country of the,, 70. ^

Wakwafi tribe, slavery among tM^ 90^
untamable cliaracter, 215.

Wale Point, 25.

Waraaaai tribe, slavery among the, 215.

Warabele, Chomwi la Mtu Mku, orHeadman Great
Man of Precedence, 120.

.

Wambozwa tribe, habiiat ofthe, 374 Theu' gov*
ernment, 376, Their personal appearance,
Their manners and customs, 370.

Wamrima, or people of the Mrima," described,

30, 41, 42. Their chomwi, or headmen, 30.

Their dress, 43. Theii' women, 43. Their mode
of life, 4r4. Their national characteristics, 45.

Their habits and customs, 45. Their tombs,
Wamirima caravans, description of, 239. Hos-
pitality of the people, 244.

Wanguru porters, de.-?ertion of the, 55.

Wanyambo, the poor class ofKaragwah, described,

396.

Wanyamwezi porters of the expedition, 111 . Ac,
count of the Wanyamwezi tribe, 293. Color of

the skin of the, 293. Effluvium from their skins,

293. Mode of di'essing the hair, 203. Elonga-
tion of the mammse of the women, 294. JVIark

0f tTaatriM,:2£)4 Bifiss of the, 294. 0«H»iae^|^
of tKe, 294. Arms 6f the, 294, 295. ManiteJ!*
and cu.^toms of the, 295. Ceremonies of childr
birth, 205. Of marriage, 295, 296. Funerglfi^
296. lloui'eaof the Wanyamwezi, 297. Iwanza,
or public houne of the, 207, 298. Food of the
people, 298. Their commercial industry, 299.

Their language, 299. Cultivation of the ground,
200. sLivery among them, 299. Government
of the people, 300. Notice of Sultan Fundikira,
300. Desertion (^>f tlve porters, in U^o. 19|>.

Tii^li^ t$ 4iM W^g^o, 214. 0mm^
ptffti^i of the, on the road, 204. '

"

fmfikii, halt of the party at th^^tSmtM^'
Black-mail at, 276,

Wanyora race described, 405,

Wnp'hangara, the, a sub-tribe of t^-lY^aS^VBla^
89.

Wapoka, country of the, 376.
Warburg's tincture, an invaluable medicine, 3$8.
Warori, their meeting with the caravan, 440.
The tribe described, 455. Their raids, 455.
Their persOaal ap|)0i»rC(nc^ 455. Dress and
weapons, 455. Theii' food and habitations, 455.

Warufiji, or people of the Rufiji River, 41.

Warudi tribe, 410, 418.

Warugaru tribe, country of the, 76. Their lan-
guage, 76, 77.

Warundi tribe, noise and insolence of the. 346.

Their inhospitality, 347, 352. Their habitat,

371. "il^ar j^<^# fiff^ Their
cOm^ilexion, 872. Tben^ personal appearance,
372. Their dress, arms, and ornaments, 372.
Their women, 372.

Wasagara tribe, thievish propensities of the, 167.
Villages of tlip, 129. Those of Rumuma de-
scribed, 147. Their ornaments and arms, 147,
Village of, on the summit of Rubeho, 159. Vil-
I.iges of, on the slopes, 161, Their habitat, 169.
Color of their skins, 169. Modes of wearing the
hair, 169, 170, Distention -Of the? ear-lobe, 170.
Distinci^fje Jik^ <tf tim tribe,jtOf- Uvm
the, 170. Arms of the, 171. Gfoverament of
the, 172. Houses of the, 252.

Wasawahili, or people of the Sawahil, described,
41, National characteristics of the, 45. Their
habits and customs, 45. Carava,eii^i)L;5i^

Wasenze tribe, their habitat, 372. ' '
'

Washaki tribe, the, 416, 418.
Washenzi, or barbarians £rom thfi' .inteiiQtVJilt.

Curiosity of, 268.

Washenzi, "the conquered," or ,^

Wasps, mason, of the houses in Eobtr^
Wasui tribe, described, 393.
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Wasukuma tribe^ their thievery 224 Fimiahment
of some of tliem, ^ite^^tao,M^-
bii-a, 2-'4, 225.

Waeurabwa tribe, in Msene, 269.

WaBUOp'hdng& tribes, country of the, T6.
Wataturu tribes, 212, 416, 419. Their habitat, 419,

Recent history of them, 419.

'Watche3, a few second-hand, the best things for

keeping time in East African travel, 14*2.

Water-eourseB, or nullahs, of East Afiica, 85. In
the Usagara Mountains, 166, 167.

Water in the Mrima, 85. In the Usagara Mount-
ains, 159. Scarcity of, near Marenga Mk*hali,
150. Impatience and selfishness of thirst of the
Baloch guard, 151. In the Usagara Mountains,
167. On the road to Ugogo, 177. Permission
required for drawing, ISO. Scarcity of, at Kan-
yenye, 188, 189. Inhospitality of the people
there, respecting, 190. Scarcity of, in Mgunda
Mfe'halit X99. At the Jiwe la Mkoa, 202. At
.Mj^mm^^^: i.t^^^;S!l3v On the march
^'tH6 cifaVan, §481 t& UttyaTfiiSfrezi, 286. Of
the Tanganyika Lake, its sweetness, 368. Want

• of, on the return-journey, 433.

Watennelons at Marenga Mk'hali, 148. Cultiva-
tion of, 148.

Wat'hembe tribe, the, 377.

Wat'hembwe tribe, habitat of the, 374.

Wat'hongwe Kapana, Sultan, 377.

WaVhongwe tribe, country of the, 377.

Watosi tribe in MH^ne, 269. Their present habi-

and eubtomg, 398.

Watuta tribe, hills of the, 277. History of, 327.

Their present habitat, 327. Their wanderings
and forays, 327. Their women, 327. Their
arms, 327. Their tactics, 328. Their fear of
fire-aims, 328. Their hospitality and strange
traits, 328. Their attack on the teiTitory of

^nnena^ 380.
>Vavinza tiibe, 276. Personal a^^ieiiTaiice and

character of the, 326. Arms of the, 326. Inhos-
pitality of the, 326. Drunkenness of the, 327.

Wavira tribe, civility of the, 352.

Wazaramo, or Wazalamo, territory of the, 56.

Virfit from the P'hazi, or headmen, 56. Wom-
en's dance of ceremony, 57. Tombs of the tiilSe,

58. Stoppage of the guard of the expedition by
the Wazaramo, 65, 66. Ethnology of the race.

88. Tlieir dialect^ 88. Sub-tribes of, &9. Dis-

{|D(^?emiik^^f tltfi^lbei MWm of the.

8d. Dreds of the, ^0. Oraamentg and arms of

the, 90. Houses of the. 90. Character of the,

91. Their government, 92. The sare, or brother

oath, of the, 92. Births and deaths, 95. Fune-
ral cereraonie?, 05. Industry'* of the tribe, 95.

Wazaramo tribe, the, 32.

Wazegura tribe, 90. Their habitat, 99, Their
arms, 90. Their kidnapping pt7ajei|oe%$d« !I!biBir

government, 99. Th^r ciiaracl^i 1^9^

.

Wazige tribe described, 3735. . .

Waziraha, a 8ub-trib$^0? ihft:WajC^I% §l» W
scribed, 97, 98.

Weapons in East Africa, 474.

Weaving in East Africa, 479.

Weights and measures in Zanzibar, 528, 529.

Whirlwinds in Unyamwezi, 288,

White land, African curiosity respectfngi 1^.
Wife of Sultan Magomba, 189.

Wigo Hill, 79, 123.

Wilyankuru, Eastern, passed through, 266,

Winds in Unyamwezi, 286, 287. Jn Ce&i}i|i1L Ajfiri*

ca, 311. Periodical, of ta%c^lX^@ati^lG$Y^^^^
In Karagwah, 395.

Windy Pass, or Pass of Rubeho, painful ascent of,

157. Village of Wasagara at, 159,

.

Wine, plantain, of Karagwah, 39$. And ofIDgan-
da, 405.

Wire, mode of carrying, in tlie expediticg%:!]it^

As an article of commerce, 113, 115.

Witch, or mganga, of East Afiica, 860« ....

Witchcraft, belief in, in East Alrl&&| 5Q2, 0|B^
of the mganga, 606, 608.

Women in East Afiica, 473, 402, 0%4^i^^^
_— of Karagwah, 396.

of the Wabuha, 328.

Wabwari islanders, 35Dii

Wagogo, 212, 216.
Wahehe, 173.
Wajiji, 319, 320,
Wak'hutu,96. .

^Wamrisaa^ 3di#C . . ..—

—

^w^m^mmMi^^^
^. WaruiuK, 372.

Wasagara, 169, 171.
Wataturu, 419.

Watuta, 327.

Wazaramo, 57, 60, 61, 90, 93, 95.

LuUiloo" of the Wanyamwezi, 204.

physicians in East Africa, 488.

Danpe by themselves in East Africa, 249.

Btmglm (}fthe c«$ii3t Atafte^ tlj^-pwc^;
np-countiy, 221.

- The iwanza, or public lioueesi i^f^e Wom^
en of Unyamwezi, 297.

Wood-applea in Unyamwezi, 223.

Woodward, Mr. S. P., his description of shell)*

brought from Tanganyika Lake, 343), 'note*

Xylopho^S, lit^ 1^1^4^^!^^
YegeaKil%73i
Yombo, halt ofthe party at, 264. Bescription of,

264. The sunset hour at, 264. Bi^imi t%.887k
Yovu, River, 446. Forded, 446,

Yovu, village of, described, 270.

Zanzibar, view of, from the sea, 21. What the isl-

and is not, 21. Family, 22. History ofthe word
" Zanzibar," 38. Its geographical position, 38.

Weakness of the government of, in the interior

of the continent, 82, The eight Beaaqua of, 286«
Slave-^tradeof,520,621^ Tlbii^S^5li^..>
eral trade of, Appendix.

Zawada, the lady, added to the caravan, 154.
Her services to Captain Speke, 458.

Zebras in the Rufuta Plams, 138. At Ziwa, 180.
In Unyamwezi, 290.

Zemzemiyah of East Africa, 433.

Zeze, or guitar, of East Africa, 469.

''i^;4Ba^, d» asthm% remed^lfi
m.

Simbilif halt of the caravan at, 263. Description
4}f, 263.

Ziwa, or the Pond, 176. Water obtained from the,

179. Description of t^ S^. Tiould^s of (h^
expedition at, 182.

Zohnwe River, 131.

^tto^fTftisettlement, 132. Adventures of the ezpa-
• JJiftm At, 132.

Ijnirgdmero, district of, described, 79. Commerce
^80. Attractions of, 81. Food of, 81. Cauee
of the ivory touters of, 82. Halt of the expedi-
tion at, 100. Pestilence of. 100, 126^ Fx&iti
porters engaged at, 103. Lite at,!!!)!*^ B^feom
to, 450. Departure from, 466. V
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RECEIPT DISCOVERY
ANP

The following list includes all the Etandard irorks in which are recorded the labors of those Ex^
plorers, Travelers, and Hunters who have, within the last ten years, contributed so greatly to our

Jtaoj»*«dg« fl|' tiiR-fBfi^o^ Ethnology,jipil l^^tuiiftl M^Uym^i kb© long n;^t^ri«uS;ioi&ripr <>f

JjTiiitfi. ^Ii^^i^^ri^ all fiaely ab4 a^tttida^lt:jf IUi^li^«;dV^^^^^ ttie )n)ttsid ojf

B0qkii BzplQfatloii.

A COMPANIOH WOUK

3Du Chaillu's Ttinrels in Equatorial AMm,
Du Chaillu*s Four Years' Travel and Adventure in the Unexplored Regions

of Equatorial Africa. With full*Accounts of the Mannei-s and Customs of the

Cannibal Tribes of Central Africa ; of the Habits of the Gorilla and other hith-

erto unknown Man-like Apes; and of Hunts after the Gorilla and other

gtfasge ^AiiilaaJs* With numer0u$ IliustmM>^$>f Blsc^

The Lake Regions of Central Africa.
A Picture of Exploration, JIicsabd P. BtiRTO??, C?ipt H.M,J. Army

;

l^llowmd 6ofd J^all^ B0yat ^epgtapliitJiil So^J^ty^ "VlTith Maps
and Engravings oft Wood. 8to, Musliu, (Uniform Vfith Bmih and
lAvipgstone.)

Captain Burton is an amateur XJJ3^5iee!,. * ** A: in^ tW heart of Central Africa may Trell be
more active mind was never acc6i^|i«i^te[$ 4 clioss^ among the boldest and most succesaful
livelier i^ea.^LiteTary Gazette. a<jbieyeittents in the annals of inland diacovery.
<%tain Burti^it^s mar^h of a tb9i}6aa4 miles j -—JLonelon Sp^ctatm

Livingstone's South Africa-
Missionary Travels and Researches in South Africa

;
including a Sketch of

Sixteen Years* Uesidence in the Interior of Africa, and a Journeiy frpna the

'Cipe of Uood fit»pe 1^- i^n tfie Wiest tJoast | tlmt€^ sicto^ tjb& tJon-

tiiiaiat, down the River 25aialieS}> to the Eastern Ocean. By David Living-

stone, LL.D., D.C.L. With Portrait, Maps by Arrowsmith, and numerous
Illustrations. 8vo, Muslin, $3 00 ; Half Calf, $4 00.

The African Columbus has broken tlie egg,

and let the world into liis secret. Wliat he h:is

achieved, and endured, and conquered ; the

witchcraft which, for sixteen years, he has used

ft^inst ft vertical sun and a malign climate

—

bQ^hd has run the gauntlet of carnivores, and
l^ishydermis, and ophidia

—

Iioav he has lived on
tdfifcg, and locusts, and frogs, and moiflt^*e^

xnottth only with rain or river water—'hdif fee ft^fi

sirivenmtli thirst and fevers with the losttHf let-

ters, th« atioeiice of iiit&iligent otnaai^ftnidox

ship—}>ow he has sounded unknown lakes, bro-
ken tlirough thorny jungles, navigated unknown
rivers, opened to light a world teeming with floral,
animal, and mineral wonders—obtaining ingress
for science, for ^Qiitmerce, for religioDA-andlead-
ing after him, as the special ppoils of Ids expedi-
tion, a throng ^«>i;or«d indig^ni, drawn along
m* f(Q 0^i#t'||1st^s fii^ve^ €kf iBlreand admiration.
^rftns ihiete*0r.yiJf hii*h^^ not so much
#f tra,y0t artd tidventure aSj in its purport and
gpdiiioas relfttioi^t a veiitabie poemv>—^d^A^nceum.
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Travels and Discoveries in North ^nd Central Africa. Being a Journal of an

KspedxtiQtt U^ttsJcett iiMier Government, in the

Years i^#^l|55. By HEi«|iriB,p63^tk^^t B. C. L. Profusely and elegant-

ly Illu4«i^s^ Complete in^^ ^Wfei 8Vc^, Mhslin, $7 60; Sheep, $8 25 ; Half

Calf,ft0^
appointed in the narrative of Dr. Barth» which,
sprinkled with anecdotes, varied with glittering

descriptions of landscapes and manners, Avritten
with vigor and simplicity, and disclosing amid
the gloom of Africa the secrets of centuries, is a
rich repertory of knowledge, and deserves to take
its pluce amcmg the classics of ti'avel.—Xo»(Zo7»

The reaearches of^Dr. Barth are of tlie highest
interest. Few men have existed so qualified,

hoth by intellectual ability and a vigorous bodily
constitution, for the perilous part of an African
discoverer as Dr. Barth.—LoTidoTi Times.
His discoveries, in fact, are parallel with those

of Dr. Llviogstone in the South. We confess

m\ wearb em tH&^iid sgmm^d^ wilt h^ dig-

Andersson's Lake Ngami.
Lake Ngami ; or, Explorations and Discoveries during Four Tears' Wander-
ings in the Wilds of Southwestern Africa. By Charles John Andersson.

With numerous Illustrations, representing Sporting Adventures, Subjects ot

3Sfl^¥^^#^^ H^P3g[,, Devices for Dc^strcj^in^ Wild Animids^ &c. ik&w Edj^tion*

"This narrative of African Explorations and
Discoveries is a very in)portant geographical
work. It contains the account of two journeys
made between the years 1850 and 1854, in the
first of which the countries of the Damaras and
the Ovamho, previously scarcely known in Eu-
:^f%:^Mt:gip\otedi and in the second the new<
ly-diBcovei'ed Lake Ngami was reached by a route
that was deemed impracticable, but which proves
to be the shortest and the best. The work con-
tains much scientific and accurate information as

to the geology, the scenery, products, and re-
sources of the region explored, with notices of
the religion, manners, and customs of the native
tribes. The continual sporting adventures Vind
other remarkable occurrences, intermingled with
the narrative of travel, make the booK a? inteiv
esting to readae a romance, as, iii^i^dvii ^i}^
book of travels ought always to te. The iTiiifi*

trations by Wolfe are admirably designed, and
most of*them represent scenes as striking as any
witnessed by Jules Gerard or Gordon Cumming."

Oiuaunixigfa Hunter's Life in AfricHn
rive iTedrs of a Hunter's Xifc in the Intendir of South Africa. With Notices

of the Native Trjbes, and Anecdotes of the Chase of the Lion, Elephant, Hip-

popotamus, Giraffe, Rhinoceros, &c.

Im, f1 76,
**The writer of thifl work appears to he a fierce,

blood-thirfity Nimrod, whose lNilii^.?&eftt is

found inihedefitructlon of wildliMi^^Mtl^Jto

of -paBsioft -whldi Xeil Ktttt to expwtrlaia
"

With Illustrations. 2 vols. 12mo, Mus-

from the charms of English society in the tangled
deptlis of the African forest. Every page is

olent of gunpowder, and you almost hear ^iQ
growl of the Tictjm^ he fall^ lieneitth the uu*

Wilson's Afzicst.
Western Africa: its History, Condition, 4Ji«t^]^spects. By Rev. J. Leigh-

ton Wilson, Eighteen Years a Missionary itfjclrica, and now one of the Sec-

tetarifee of the Presbyterian Board of ^oriMgi 35JiS§idtt$, Wift a3:!imi*qtil^JBl-

gravings. 12mo, Muslin, $1 25.

"Mr. Wilson is probably better acquainted

than any other man with Western Africa and

Itn ifihAhmill^s.., During a residence of almost

iW^iy ycati hk repeatedly visited all portions

Ht the cOBStt mastered the principle languoges

of the natives, composed grammar^ and diction*

uries, and publiBhed books in themt He has

which have been elaborated some of the most
valuable contributions that have been recently

made to the sciences of ethnology and philology.

He is a careful and shrewd observer, and presents

the results of his observations in an excellent

style. His hook is a valuAble addition to our
knowledge of a country which is rapidly risiog

2X4;aiW 4 3^^Eiss will send either of the above WorlE^ liy 2{«!l^^#i&g«^d: {1^ Any ^distl^M:

in the United States und^r 3000 miles), ^^ rdeei^ «f^9llf0ii^7f
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A book of travels which, in value and sterling

interest, must take rank as a landmark in geo-
graphical literature. Mr. Atkinson has traveled
i^rhereit is belived.no European has been before.

He has seen nature lii the wildest, sublimest, and
also the most beautiful aspects the old world can
present. These he has depicted by pen and pen-
cil ; he has done both well. Many a fireside will

rejoice in the 4etexxianatiotX3rhicK4:oaverte4.i^i]t

artist into m ^nthim 3^. Ai^sxm Ifi a, tBor^

ough Englishman, brave and accomplished, a
lover of adventure and sport of every kind. He
knows enough of mineralogy, geology, and bot-
any to impart a scientific Interest! to his H^teti^
tions and dratrings ; possessing a ke6n s^nse of
humor, he tells many a racy story. The sports-
man and the lover of adventure, whether by flood
or field, will find ample stores in the stirrinp^

ta^B of his intemting trayel?,—JDondim Daily
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